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PREFACE 

On November '7, '9]0, Antonio Gramsci wrote to his sister-in· 
law Tatiana Schucht: "For the time being, you mustn't send me 
any books. PUt the ones you have aside, and wait for me to tell 
you to ship them." Why would Gramsci, a voracious reader, want 
to suspeod temporarily the flnw of book~ 10 h is prison cell at Tur; 
di BarH He was studying and writing as assiduously as ever, filling 
the pages of nne notebook after anOlher with critical commentar· 
ies, bibliographiul information, textual analyses, and theoretical 
reflections. He was certainly not slowing down, indeed, at the t ime 
he wrote this leiter, Gramsci was about to begin Or had just begun 
making entries in three fresh notebooks-namely, Notcbvoks 6, 
7, and 8, which are included in this volume-while continuing to 
fill whatever blank spaces were still avai lable in the ones he had 
started using earlier. 

The reason for this atypical request, Gramsci explained, was that 
he needed time "10 gct rio.! of all the old periodicals that have ae· 
cumulated over lour years." Cetting rid 01 'he back issues 01 ,he 
journals and reviews he had received since the beginning of 1917 
meant, of course, nOt iust leafing through them but taking notes 
"on the subjects that interest me most, and naturally this takes up 
a good part of my day, because the scholarly notes arc accompanied 
by references, comments, ete." The COntentS of Ihc flOlCbooks in 
this volume, as in the earlier volumes, are fully indicative of the 
thoroughness with which Gramsci sc rutinized the periodical lit· 
erature in his possession and the ways in which Ihis material often 
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provided him wi th the staning point or the cue for a line of think
ing, an argument, or an insight tha t had an important bearing on 
his continuously expanding and increasingly in tricate intellectual 
proiect. Funhermore, by surveying the miscellaneous articles and 
hook reviews in the rather broad raoge of jouroals and reviews he 
received and also by reading the newspapeu and mapzin~ avail_ 
able to the inmates of the Thri prison, Gramsci was able to keep 
himself rather well informed about tbe poli tica l . nd cultural scene 
in the outside world. Much of what Gra msci read and commcnte<.l 
on belonged decided ly to his t ime and was 01 li ttle lasting value. 
Yet, short of reading lor tbemselves the same range of publications 
that Gramsci paio"takingly examined, there are lew better ways lor 
tooay's readers to eorieh their understanding 01 the cultural poli tics 
aod political cultore of fascist Italy than by accompanying Gramsci 
as he systemat ically C3.tS his critical eye on the jouroalist ic and 
scholarly writings of his contemporaries . 

Important though it was lor Gramsci to catch up wi th his scru · 
tiny ul periodical literature, howe vcr, he had an additional reason 
lor wanting a pause in the shipmeot of books. He did not convey 
it directly to Tatiana Schucht, but it is rather easy to detect if one 
juxtaposes some additional remark) he ma de in the Jellcr of No
vember 17, 19)0, with what he wrote at about the same time 00 
the first pagc of Notebook 8. By the end 01 1930, C ramsei had wri t
ICn such a large qoant ity 01 noteS aod his initi al plan of study had 
braoched oUI .0 cxtensively lhat he believed it was necessary !O 

organize at least some of the widely sca tt ered entries on what he 
considered the ' alieni motils or main threads of his work . "I've 
focused on th ree or lour principal subjects," he inlormed Tatiana 
Schucht, while also revcaling that foremost among them Wa$ the 
"cosmopolitan role played by Italian iotellectuals UOlilthe end of 
the eipneenth century." What he went on to describe to her in 
the next couple "I sentences, huwever, was not so much a plan for 
containing his notes within a general frame or shnping them into n 
study held together by a governing thesis but rather the necessity 
of subdividing this main topic into a series of separate studies. The 
topic had so many lacets that all he could allCmpt under the cir
cumstances was ao "introduction to a oumber of monographs." 

Intending to implement his ",ther vague organizational plan, 
Gramsci turned to a fresh notebook (Notebook 8 in th is volume), 
and on the first line 01 its first page he inscribed and uoderlioed 
a title: "Loose notes and jottiogs lor a history of Iialian iOlellec-
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lUak" Imm~diately underneath the title, Gramsci made it dear 
wha t he meant by "loose notes": the notes that would be gathered 
under this heading would st ill be provisional, and they would not 
Coo",illlte the draft or outline of .. a compreh~nsivc organic work," 
though they could possibly result in "independent essays." Furthe r 
down the page, he started compiling a list of the topics of these 
independent essays, or monographs, as he called them in the letter 
to Tatiana Schucht. Included ar~ all but a few of the major topics 
he had already addressed in many different notes scattered through
Out the notebooks he had already filled . In one respect, then, this 
list looks back at ground already covered, a succinct rt."minder of 
not only many prominent, recorring themes but also the fact that, 
despite their seemingly disparate foc i, Gramsci regarded them as 
interrelated. The list, however, also adombrates the future course 
of Gramsci's work. For altb"ugh he continued till the very end 
to usc some notebooks as repositorie. for his miscellaneous and 
nonconsecutive reflections, analyses, critiques, and theoretical 
exp lorations, he would also gradually devote Inore of his time to 
assembling speeial- that is, thematically organized-notebooks 
by selecting and "ften elaborating notes he had already composed. 
Thus, for example, Notebook [3, on Machiavelli's polities, incor· 
porates a larg~ block of notes originally drafted in Nntehook 8. 

Gramsci abandoned the idea of reserving the pages of Notebook 
8 for his notes on Italian intellectuals. Whereas its firs, page was 
written around the same time as his letter of November 17, I~Ho, 
the rest of the notebook was not used until late the following year. 
(This edition gives 1930 as ,he beginning date of the nntebook, 
based on the sketchy annotations Gramsei made on its opening 
page. In Valentino Gerratana's critical edition of the QUdderni, ,he 
notebook is dated as having been started in 19.\1, which is in fact 
the year when Gramsci began using its pages regularly for his vari· 
ous notes.) In any c as~, within a couple of weeks of his letter to 
Taliana Schuchl, Cram.ci waS asking for n~W books ~nd persisted 
in the practice of writing more or less unsystematically on a broad 
array of topiCS, as can be seen from the contents of this volume. 
There is, however, a specific project within his larger program of 
study and research that he did complete hy the time he used up the 
last page of Notebook 8, in the spring nf 193~. It is a project that he 
had launched in Notebook 4 by devoting half its pages 10 "Note~ 
On Philosophy. Materialism and Idealism. First series." The second 
and third (and final) series of this sequence of ootes occupy moot 



of the pages uf Notebook 7 that were not set aside for translations 
and fully half the p,ag~s of Notebook 8. GralYlllci wrote thi~ three
part series of notes wnset:utive\y, in the sense tha t as won as he 
ran Out of pages in one notebook he started another series in the 
pages of the next available notebook. He woold later reassemble 
most of their components in separate notebooks: Notebook I I (on 
philosophy and Marxist theory) is almost entirely made up of notes 
from this series, and so is a substantial part of Notebook ' 0 [on 
Croce). These two notebooks occupy an especially important place 
in Gramsci'. opus; in them, the lineaments of his philosophy of 
praxis and conception of hiswrical materialism are brought into re
lief by a detailed critique uf positivism and idea lism, as exemplified 
by Nikolai Bukha.in and Benedetto Croce, res]X"Ctively. 

DL>spite Gramsci's own efforts to bring some order to the pro
liferation of notes by organizing them thematically, readers of the 
Prison Noteboob would TUn the risk nf overinoking the author's 
most provocative and valuable contributions to poli t ical thought 
and cultural analysis if they used his own lists 0/ topiCS and the_ 
matic assemblages as a guide to what is especially significant and 
what is peripheral in the massive and unwieldy text. To give an 
obvious example, nowhere do.:. Gram$Ci specify hegemony, civil 
society, or the wncept of the state as a rubric around which to 
cluster a block of his notes_ The titles of the individual notes in 
which Gram"i makes some of the mOSt penetrating observa tions 
about these three insc~rable core elemems of his political thCQry 
often provide little indication 0/ the impon 0/ their content. One of 
the clearest expressions 0/ Gramsci's concept of the State-"state 
a political 80CiNy + civil 8OCiety. that is, hegemony protected by 
the armOT of coc.cion"-occuIS in a note INolcbook 6, §88) wilh a 
title, "Gendarme or night ·watchman slale," that is used only once 
in the entire I<:Xt of the notebooks. There are numerous such in· 
stances scattered throoghout the three notebooks that colllltitute 
this volome. 

In these three notebooks, one finds Gramsci's concepts 0/ hege
mony, civil society, and the state developing and acquiring greater 
subtlety even as they become evcr more tightly interwoven with 
thc other major strands 0/ his program of study_ The impulse to di· 
rect his allention to "the history of Italian intellectuals, " Gramsci 
tells Tat iana Schucht in his letter of August ), 19.;1, "arose from 
the desire, on the one hand, to probe the concept of the Slate and, 
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on the other, to understand certain aspects of the historiC<lI devel
opment of the Italian people." The note. on Machiavelli are part 
of the samc inquiry, as are those on the Rciormation and the Re_ 
naissance, and the same can be said of many of the notes on lit
erature and popular euhure_ [t is not surprising, then, that Grams
ei postponed his plan to organize his nutcS along thematic lines. 
While Gramsci did set aside some fresh nutebooks for specific tOp· 
ics not very long after completing these three notebooks, many 0/ 
his notes on the state and civil society never found their way into 
these special thematic notebooks. His method of inquiry, his way 
of thinking, tcsists systematization, which is why there is nu better 
way 0/ studying his work than by following the multiple sttand. of 
thought as they develop, overlap, and intertwine over the course 0/ 
the composition of the notebooks_ 

Nobody has understood Gramsci's thought and the complex pro
cesses of composi tion that pnxluced the Prison Notebooks bener 
than Valentino Gerratana and Antonio Santucci. I relied very heav
ily On their expertise and advice in preparing the first two volumes 
of this edition. Sadly, they have sioee both passed away, bu t in 
constructing the critical apparatuS 0/ this volume, I was still aided 
by the information and insights they had provided over the years 
during the coundess hours we spent together discussing Gramsci's 
ideas and poring over his text. Many other friends and colleagues 
have supported this project over the y~a"", none more steadfastly 
aod generously than Paul Bovc, Frank Rosengarten, and David Ruc· 
cio. Walter Adamson, Derek Boothman, Carlos Nelson Coutinho, 
and Guido liguori have been especially kind and helpful, providing 
me with many valuable suggestions. I have also benefited hugely 
from the scholarship and friendship of Giorgio Baratta, David Bet
son, Carmel BolK,. Gerald Bruns, Alberto Burgio, John Cammell, 
Benedetto Fontana, Christopher Fox, Marcus Green, Wolfgang Fritz 
Haug, Ronald Judy, fohn Matthias, Peter Mayo, Carlu Ricchini, 
Anne Showstack Sassoun, William Spanos, and Jennifer Warlick_ 
The help of Jennifer Crewe, Anne McCoy, and their colleagues at 
Columbia University Press has been indispensable since the very 
beginning of this project. In preparing this volume for puhlication, I 
was assisted by Corey Z wikstTa and relied heavily on the expertise of 
Sarah St_ Onge. Ahove all, lowe an immense debt of gratitude to 
J. Anne Montgomery and Peter Paul Buttigieg,. who have enabled 
every aspect of my work. 
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This w ilion of the Prison Noubooks has been made possible, 
in vcry large measure, by a generous gram from the National En. 
dowment oItbc Humanities and by the continuing supron of the 
English ~rtmenl and the College 01 Ans and kUer'S at the Uni
versity of Notre Dame. 
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§<I>. RiS01gimenro. The evenrs of Februilry ,SH ilnd Ihe moaerilies 
of M;Jnn. luc. Beltrami, in his .rtide "France,""o Drioschi" I. chapter 
from Riemcoz;on; ddl'OuOGemol. II MilTZOCCO, 6 April 19)0, L Tcc. lls that 
IlTioschi w .. ",,<uoed of having .igncd the decl'TOtion of loyahy to FTOn~ 
'o.ef in Fchruary 18H (following the attempt on .he emp<:ror's life by . 
Vi~nnese shoem.ker).' Brioschi did not sign lif the nome Brioschi appeared 
among the sign.tures, it did not belong to the renowned professor of the 
University of Povi., who loter coordinated ,he founding of the PoBt""nico). 
Beltrami observes: "Moreover, 'obsequious' is hardly the word to describe 
the behavior of those government employees who wer~ 'invited' to sigo 
the prote .. against the ins.ne and reckless act of. Viennose shoen13 ker." 
Beltr.mi, however, forgets lha. the ded''"tion of loyallY was signed after 
the ",p",.si,,, meas"n:~ that had been taken in Mil .n ami On tb~ eve of 
Bellio", ' 

Cf. N .. «ho.x.>k 19. §H. 

§<2~. Falhel /Jres<;inni"s progeny. Ciulio fleclil. He died in e",nhat un lH 
Au~u" 1\1.7 L (d. the publiUtion. of .he time: C uid., lIiagi W"'tC .hoUl him 
in Ii Motzocco; d. l'rofiU e ,,,.n"er!, hy Ermencgildo PiSlclli, and Mario 
Pucdoni'. "Militarismo cd i .. HanillL ncgli serilli di GiuHo Bechi," in 11 
Manocco, ') July t930).1 According 10 Puccioni: "The 5.ardini.n mem· 
bers of parliament, with their mentality, refused to regard Ca(cia gto$,""~ 
anything o.her than an unr~trained a""ck on certain customs and people, 
and they put him in a bod fix-.os Ciulio used '0 describe it wilh hi. Nea
politan turn of phrase-holding him under arrest for two month. in the 
fortress of Belvedere." l\echi went to Sardinia with the 67th Infantry. The 
quc~tion. concerning his beh.vior in the .oppre •• ion of brigandagc (which 
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wos carried OUI like a oo lon;al expediti ..... ) and hi$ hook Iwit h it$ $ymp· 
IOmatic general tone, evident even in it. title l ne m uch more complicated 
Ihan Puc(i,mi Sct:m$ to Ihink . Puccioni Ifi "" W highli.o;ht Ilcchi'~ protC&t.& 
against the way that Sa rdinia had been fOr$aken and his exaltation 01 ~r· 

dinian native virtu"'" 

Cf. Notebook >" h4. 

§<p. Encyclopedic nOliQn$. Cleopatra 's noS-' . Find OUt the euct mean· 
ing that Pascal .tt.ched to this phrase 01 his that bttame .... famous W ... 
cal t.lb about it in the Pem.!"') and see what connection it has with the 
!l<'ncra) views 0/ the French wri.cr.' IThe tran.itorin"". and frivolou.n ..... 
0/ human hi.lOry, Janseni •• pessimism, etc.) 

Cf. Notebook ,6, h 

§<4'" ' Popular lileWlUre. The litclary eHon . o/the new oocial cla55e8. 
A book by O.k.r Maria Craf has been tr.nslated into F.ench: NUllS SOm· 

me. pri50nnius .. . , Canimard, 1930. It appears to be .n intc«:sting and 
significant w"rk for untkn;.anding tht C<:rman pOpular daS9<-~ . ' 

CI. Notebook '), §; , . 

§<5>. I'opular literatute. S>l' ial novels. See Henry Jagu. , Vidocq, Paris, 
Berger-Levrauh Ed., '9}0. I Vidoc" inspired Alexandre Duma. and Balzac'. 
Vaut rin.ITrace. of him can also be loulld in V. Hugo's Jcan Val;ean and es· 
pecially in R<",-"mbole. f' Vi"'''''! . eceiv<:d an <:igh ' ·yta. prison ""nttnC/: 10..
fo.gc,y, a eon"'qucnec of hi. re<:klc,;sne~ •. Twcnty in.tance. Qf attempted 
escape, etc. In [8n he ioincd Napoleon" p<Jlice lorce and for m.een yean; 
headed a special police uni . created spedHcally for him; hi. sernaliona] 
arreStS made him famou •. Loui . ·Philippe dismissed him; he established 
a private t!<:tecti,·t agency, but it failed. He could only <.>p<:rate with in the 
,<guh. police force . Died in ,S57. He lelt his Memoirs. but . bey were n", 
wrilten entirely by him, and .hey are full 01 exau."lion and brauing.' 

Cf. N<>1cbook ", § I) . 

9<6>. RisorsimelllO. lraly ill lh~ eighteclIlh ulIlmy. French influenu 
on Italian p<Jlilics, Iiter.ture, philosophy, an, cu.toms. The Bourbons ruled 
in Naplcs and in the duchy 0/ Parma. On French influelll:e ill Parma, olle 
mu<t l""k or the .horoughly researched publication. 0/ Henri Btdarida: 
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Parme dans In polilique tran~aise au XVllle $;&Ie, Paris, Alc.on, and two 
~arhcr workHlscc al.., Ciuscpl"" Ortulani, ) "Italic jct France) au XVlIlc 
.i~cle," in Mtlanges de ]itltraluu el d'hisloire publres par l'Union intel
lec tudlc (rnnco';raliennc, Pari', Leroux ). ' In French policy, haly, by virtue 
of it. !:"ographic.ol position, was destined tu aSSume the function of an de
ment of "'lui libnum vi._l _vis the growing power 01 Aus.ria. Hence, from 
the .ime 01 Louis XIV to ,bar of Loui. XVI, France .ned '0 affirm its su 
premacy, .hu. anticipating the policy of Napole<ln III, as one c.on see from 
it. plan. and dfort. to federate the Italian .tates in the . ervice of France. 
IThe$C elements of French policy .hould be analyzed carefully in order ro 
identify the kind of r~13tion.hip tha. n i.te<! between international and 
nation.l factor. in the development 01 the Ri .mgiment n.) 

C/. N<>tcbuok '9, !16. 

§<7>- The cosmopolitan func/ion of ilalian ;nul/cclua/s_ The 
bourgeoisie in the Middle Ages and the fact rhm it never moved 
beyond r.he economic·corporative phase. It is necessary to deter
mine the following: What docs the independent" and autonomy of 
a State consist in, concretely? And what dues the period af'er the 
yea r 1000 consist in~ Even today, alliances, with the hegemo n y of 
a great power, render thl: freedom of action o f a large number o f 
states problcmatic---t:spccially their freedom to establi sh their OWn 
policy lines. The ~ame phenomenon must have manifested itself 
mueh more markedly afler the year 1000 hccau", of the imerna' 
tional role o f the empire and the papacy and because of the m ilitary 
monopoly of the empi re. 

§<8>. The Italian Risorgimcmo. The P(1l1heno[l<:(1n I!.cpuhlic_ Cf. An_ 
tonio Manes, Un cardinale condolliu~_ f'ahr;z;o Mufto e Ja repubbJicQ 
parleno[l<:a, Aquila, Vecchioni, 1930.' Manes tries to rehabilitate Cardinal 
Ruffo'- lthiS CQuid be dted in the "Pa.t and "",sent" par.pa"h that allude. 
to these rehabilitatjon~laro della Margari.a, etc._ and it also men· 
tion. the "polcmiC8" 01 sume teache .. aR3in.t Settembrini, in whom they 
Bnd • peat <kal 01 "dema&uty" again;t 'he Bo",ban muna'chyt' by lay. 
ing .he ",sponsibili.y lor the repressions and the betrayed agrecmen .. on 
,he Bourbon king land Nelsonl. Manes, i. appears, i. somewhat confused 
when it comes !O establi.hing the politica l and social divisions in the Nea
politan kingdom. At times, he talb about the clear divi.ion between the 
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nobility and the clergy on one 'ide and the people On the other, AI other 
timc~, .his deoT diviSion Meom"" con/used, and he Hnrls members oi the 
nobilit¥ .nd .he clergy on both sides 01 .he divide. He even goe~ $0 far as 
to .. ~ that Ruffo "becomes .n altogether natioruli character, if one c.on use 
such. word with its exceedmpv modern and p .. ,..,m-<iay coloration" I"" 
does ,hi. me on thO! Ihe "patriots" exterminated by the hands of Sanfcdisli 
were not "nation.I"!).' 

On the .cpar.ti.m vi the nooilily and the clergy from the people, d, 
Rodolico's book on s",uhern lu.ly and his .rtide in [J Manocro lno. II I 
of 19 . 6 ,1 

Cf. Notebook ' Y. ~\1, 

§<9:> . Fm lla Rrcsdani 's prog~nr. Lina Pi~U(1v" lIe. FrQm Ciulio M ar
z<,,'s "'vicw of Ihe nm'd i e c.o tene (Milan, Mund.dori, ' 930, llO JlI' .• L. 
III by Piett.valk: "To th~ wltn .sk hu abQut her feelings when she 
p.rtid!"tes in the HIe o' the p""s.ont., Fclicia respond" 'I love them as ! 
love the ... H, but I would no. mix the ... H with my bread.' There is, then, 
,he ~W3reness of a se!".ation: she admin that the peasant , too, may have 
his own human dignity, but she keeps the !",asa.m within the ""un(!a.ie. 
of his so<:ial posi. ;on.·' MarUI! ha, wrin"n an ", .. yon Giovanni Verga.' 
~nd he is an occasionally intelligent critic. 

Thc f<.>llowing queStion .h<.>uld be examine.,] : whe.her French natural_ 
ism already contained the germs o' the ideologie;al position that would 
later have a substantial developn.e'" in halion naturalism or local re:llism, 
and e'!",cialJy in Verga, wherein rural people .re observed with "detach
ment," as "natur." ex. rin sic to the write., as. natuul spectacle, etc. It i" 
thc point of view in Hagenbeck'. [0 e Ie helve' In It aly, the "natu •• .!i.t" 
clement was grafted <.>nt<t • pTt:cx;"ting idc<.>logieal pos ition, ... <tne (an ""e 
in I>l3nzoni's TIM Deu othed , where .here is the ""me "detAchment" from 
the !'<'ople--. detach ment b.rely conce.led by. benevolent smHe th., i. 
ironic .nd has the quality 01 caricature. 

C f. N<><d"x,k 1), 956 . 

§ <IO>. Pasr and present . In his review of 0 110 Westphal's £einde 
Bism<llcks in Ld CTirica of 10 N ove m ber 19 ) 0, Croce writes that 
the succcss o f Ludwig's books " and m a ny othc r similar works stems 
from. , . a certain ~nfceblem~nI and trivialization of t hc mind that 
the war has produced all across t he world"1 What could be the 
meaning of this affirmation ! If ana lyzed, it means nothing. abso
lutely no thing. In my vicw, the phenomenon has a more realistk 
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~xplanat ion: in the postwar Jli'riod, a very important social stra
tum has emerged in the world of culture that is also interested in 
history; writers of Ludwig's type arc the literary expression of this 
phennmenon_ Does the l udwig phenomenon signify an iotelleetu
al advance or a regression! ! believe that in a certain sJli'cilk SCnSe 
it indicates ao advance: the current readers 01 "belletristic history" 
Ito usc Crocc's expression) arc the equivalent of those social ele
ments who in the past used to read historical novds and learned 
history from the novels of Dumas, Hugo, etc. Hence it seems to 
me that there has been an "advance." One could only talk of an 
enfeeblement ol tbe mind and of trivia lization if the history of his· 
torians had disappeared. But this is nOt the case, and, perhaps, the 
opposite is taking place; in other words, more people may be read. 
ing scrious history today, as one can see, 3t least in Italy, ltom the 
increasing number of historical book series Isee, for example, the 
series published by Vallecchi and by N!lovn [rnlin). Even Croce's 
own books on history arc more widely read today than they were 
before the war; at present, there is a greater intellectual interest in 
politics and bence in history among the peny bo!l rgcois Siiata, and 
they satisfy their needs immediately wi th "belletristic history." 
One thing, however, is certain : namely, that in the culillral field, 
the relative stature of the "serious historians" has heen diminished 
by Ludwig and Co:s entry into the field. Croce expresses regret 
over this fact, which reflects a "crisis of authority" in the sphere 
of knowledge and high culture. The rule uf the great intdlectuals, 
even if it has remained intact, is much mure difficult to affirm and 
develop in the present milieu : the great intellectual, too, must take 
the plunge into pr3ct icallife and become an organizer of the practi
cal aspects of culture, if hc wallis to remain a kadcr; h~ must de
mocrat ize himself, be more in touch with the times. Renaissance 
man is no longer possible in the modern world, at a time when 
increasingly large maSseS of humans are participat ing actively and 
directly in history. 

In reality, Ihe ludwig phenomenon and "belletrist ic history" are 
nOI po6lwar novelties, the fundamental features of these phenom
ena can be found in juurnalism and in the successful popular newS
paper. The precursors of l udwig and Co. are the authors of articles 
in the opinion pages of newspaper., Ihe writers of hi'torical sketch
es, etc. The phenomenon is thus essentially poli t ical and practical; 
it belongs to the series 01 practical movements thai Croce lumps 
together unde r the genera l heading of "antihistoricism," which 
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when analyzed from this poim of ,dew may be described ~s follows: 
the critique of th( practiC<lI movements that aim to becomc his
tory, that have not yet been conset:rated by success, that are still 
disjointed ami hence "abstract." irrational episodes of the move· 
ment of history, 01 the glorlcralunfolding of world history. It is often 
forgotten land when the critic of unfolding history forgets thiS, it 
means that he is not a historian but a politica l man in action l that 
in every moment of unfolding history there is a struggle between 
the rational and the irrational-irrational here means that which in 
the fin al analysis will n01 triumph, will never berome actual h is
IOfY, but which in reality is also ra tional because it is necessarily 
linked 10 the rational and is an indispensable mOment of the r~t i.,. 

nal. It is often forgotten that in history, even though the general 
al ..... ays triumph s, the "particular" also strur.gles to impo"e iUlelf, 
and, in the final analysis, ii, too, imposes itself insofar as it deter
mines a certain development of the general instead of anOlher. In 
modnn history, however, the "particular" no longer has the same 
meaning it did for Machiavelli and Cl.licciardin i; it no longer refers 
to mere individual interest , for in modem history, the historic'" 
political individual is nor the "hiological" individual hut the so
ci~l group. Only the ~t rugglc amI its outcome-which is not to say 
its immediate outcome but the outcome that manifests itself in ~ 
permanent victory_ will reveal tha t which is rational Or irrational. 
that which is "worthy" of victory because it continues the paSt in 
its own way and 'noves beyond it . 

Croce's attitude in practice is an clement to consider in the 
analysis and cri t ique of his philosophical position, indeed, it is the 
funda mental clement. [n Croce, philowphy and " ideology" finally 
become one, and philosophy reveals itself to be nOlhing other than 
a "practica l inst rument" for organi2.1ll ion and act ion: for the orga
nizmion of a party or, rat her, an international of pan ics and a p",-c
tical eOl.lrsc of action. Croce's address to the Philosophy Congress 
at Ox/oro.! is io fact a poli tical manifesto for an international union 
of the great intellectuals of all countries, especially the Europeans; 
and one cannot deny that this might he(ome an important party ~nd 
playa signi ficant role. l One can say that, generally speaking, the 
modcrn world is currently experiencing a phenomenon similar to 
the split between the "spiritual" and the "temporal" in the Middle 
Ages, a phenomenon that is more complex now than it was then, 10 
the extent thai modern life has become more complex. Regressive 
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and <;onservative social groupings are shrinking hack more and 
more to ,hcir initial cconomk_<;orporati vc phase, while progressive 
and innovativt groupings are still in thei r initial phase-which is, 
precisely, the economic-corporative phase. The traditional intellec_ 
tuals arc deta<;hing themselves from the social grouping to which 
they have hitherto given the highest, most comprehensive form 
and hence the most extensive and complete coosciousness of the 
modern state. Their detachment is in fact an act of incalculable 
historical significance; they are signaling and sanctioning the cri
sis 01 the state in its decisive form. These intellectuals, however, 
have neither the kind of organization possessed by the church nor 
anything comparable to it; that is what makes the modem crisis 
more severe than the medieva l crisis . The medieval crisis lasted 
for several centuries, until the french Revolution, when the social 
grouping that had become the economic driving force in Europe 
after the year 1000 was ahle to present itself as an integral "state" 
with all the intellectual and moral forces that were ne<;essary and 
adequate to the task of organizing a complete and perfect society. 
Today, the "spiritual" that is detaching itself from the "temporal" 
and setting itse lf apan is something disorganic, dcc~"Otered, an un· 
stable scattering of great cullllraJ personalities, "witholll a Pope" 
and without a territory. Consequently, this Iprocess ofl disintegra
tioo of the modern state is far more catastrophic than the medieval 
Ihistorical processl, which was simultaoeously disintegrative and 
integrative, given the particular grouping that was the motor 01 the 
historiC<t1 process itself and given the type of state that had existed 
alter the year tooo in Europe, a statc that kncw nothing of modern 
centralization and could be described as " federative of the domi· 
nant classes" rather than the State of a single dominant class. 

One should examine the extent to which Gentile's "actualism" 
corresponds to the positive phase of the state,3 whereas Croce pro_ 
vides the opposition to it. Gentile's "unity in the act" allows him 
to recognizt as "history" that which for Croce is anti history. For 
Gentile, hi.tory is entirely history of the state, while, for Croce, 
it is "cthico_political. " [n other words, Croce wants to maintain 
a distinction between civil society and political snciety, between 
hegemony and dictatorship; the great intellectuals exercise hege
mony, which presupposes a certain collaborat ion, that is, an ac
tive and voluntary (free) consent; in other words, a liberal-demo
cratic regime. Gentile posits th~ leconomic· ]corporative phase as 
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an "'Ihie,,! phase within the historical aCI: hegemony and dictator
shlp arC ind'Slinguishablc, force is no different from consent, it is 
impossible to distinguish polit ical society from civil sociel Y, only 
Ihe state CItUI5 ami, of course, the statc-as-govcrnment, I'IC. 

The conflict between Croce and ~nti lc in the philosophical 
sphere has Its equivalent in the field of political economy, in the 
confl icting position8 of Einaudi and the followcn of Gentile Id. 
the Einaudi .lk nini ·Spirito polemic in NUQvi Swdf of 19l01.' Spiri 
to's concept of the citizen as functionory of the ~tate is the direct 
pnxluct of the f~ il urc 10 dist ingu ish between polit ical society and 
civil llOCic ly, ho:twccn hegemony and ~ta tc· politica l government. In 
reali t y, then, it is ,h~ product of the amihistoricity or ahiSlOricily 
of Ihe concept of Ihe stale thaI is implici t in Spiri to" view, his pe. 
rcmptory aflirm~tions and polemical bellowi~ notwithnanding. 
Spiri to refuscs 10 acknowle<%:e that, by virtue of the faCt that every 
lorm 01 property .sl inked to the state, even from Ihe point of view 
of Ihe classical rtOoomists, the sute intervenes "t every moment 
of ""OnOlOIC lile, which is a COntinuous web of tr.lnslers 0 1 prorer· 
ty. Sptrito's view, in concrete term" repre!lCtl ts a relUrn 10 Ihe pure 
econonllcity 01 which he aCCuses his opponents. 

It is interest ing to note that Ihis view contain~ within it "Am~ri · 

(anism," since America has yel 10 surpass the economic-corpor,,· 
tive phase, which the Europeans Iraversed during the Middle A~s; 
in OIher words, il has nor yet produced a conception of the world 
and" group 01 s rc"t intellectual, 10 lead the people wil hin the 
ambit of civil SQ(:ieI Y. In Ihis sense, it is lrue Ih~ 1 America is under 
the influence of EUTO!"" of European history. IThi' quenion of the 
lorml-phasel m the otate in the United SIale5 is very complu, bUI 
the kernel of the Queslion seems 10 mc 10 be prec:isdy thill_I 

§<I I>. Ene,·c/opcdic DOtions. Frccdom·discipli"" . The conCepl 
uf freedom shuuld not be linked din,ctiy with discipline:, which in 
such an instance is taken to mean something imposed from the 
outside, ;IS Ihe forced curtailment of freedom . The concept of free· 
dom should be linked with that of responsibility: the responsibility 
that gelle rat<'S discipline. Responsibility as opposed to individual 
Iree will . The only freedom is "rcsponsib1c"- lhm is, "universal"
freedom insofar as it posits it self as the individual ~spect 01 a col
l~-ct;ve or group "freedom," as the individual express ion of a law. 
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§"'12~ _ The slme and regulated .!<x:iery. For a critical sianing 

poim, one should take nole 01 the ~onlu sion between the concepl 
of class-slale and the coneepl of regulated society, a confusion Ihal 
is re/lecled in the new "juridical" trend., especially in the Nuov; 
Swd; of Volpicelli and Spirito. This conlu~ ion is quitc conspicu. 
ous in the paper "La libcrt~ economica" presen ted by Spirito at the 
XIXth Meetingo! the Socicty lor Sciemific Progress held at Bolzano 
in September 1,.30 ami published in the Nuov; Studi of Scptcm
ber--October 1930,1 As long as th~ class-state exists, tbe regulated 
society cannot exist, otber than mctaphorica lly- that is, only in 
the sense that tbe c1ass.state, I<XI, is a regulated society. The utopi
ans, insofar as they expressed a critique of exist ing society at their 
time, understood very well thai the claSS-Stale cuuld not be the 
regulated society_ So much so that in the Iypes of society depicted 
in the various utopias, economic equality is put forward as the nec
essary basis for the projected reform; in this respect, the utopians 
were not utopians but concrete political scientists and consistcm 
critics. The utopian character of some of them was due to the fact 
that they believed it possible to intnxluce economic equality with 
arbitrary laws, an act of will, etc_ Their concept, however, remains 
correct, namely, that complete and perfect political equality can· 
not exist without ~~unom ie ~quality. The same concept can be 
found in other political writers (including the right.wing critics of 
democracy- insofar as the Swiss or Danish model is used to argue 
tbat the system is a reasonable one for all countries) . This concept 
is found in scvem eenth-century writ~rs, for cxample, in Ludovico 
Zuccolo and his book JI Belluzzi,l as well as in Machiavelli, I be
lieve. Maunas beli~ves that in Switzerland that panicular form of 
democracy is possible precisely because there is a certain average 
level of economic well·being, etc.J 

The con/using of class-state witb rcgubtcd society is typical 
of the middle da.ses and petty in tellectuals, who would he de· 
lightc" With any lorm 01 regularization that prcventcd inten.e 
struggles and violent changci it is a typically reanionary and re
gressive conception. 

§<13>. The medieval communes as all economic-corporative 
phase of modern development. The book by Bernardino Barbadoro, 
Le F;nanze della repubhlica fjmenrina, Florence, Qischki, 1929, 
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L. 100. In his review of BarbaUoro's book, published in the July 
19W iS$ue of Ftg(1S0, Antonio Pandla recalls the lunAnished and 
flawed) effort undertaken by Giuseppe Canest rini to publish a se
ries of volumes on statecraft based on the official documents of the 
Republic of Florence and the Medicis.' (The fint ~ml unly vulume 
of the pro~cted series was published in ,S61. )l The finances uf the 
Commune of Genoa have been studied by Sieveking. ~ and those of 
Venice by Besta, Cessi, and Luz.zatto· 

Barbadoro now writes about the Florentine fisca l system. In 
chronological te rms, he go<:s as far as the establishment of the 
Monte after the "signoria" of the duke of Athens.5 The con ten t~ 

include a treatmem uf direct taxation ami of the public debt- in 
other words, the fund~mental clements of the economic structure 
of the commune (it appears that Barbadoro is 10 complete the treat
ment 01 the subject by examining indirect taxation). 

The first form of taxation: the "hearth tax"- it still shows traces 
of the feudal tributary systems, and it represents the tangible sign 
of the assertion of the autonomy 01 the commune, which takes 
over the rights that belonged to the empire. A more refined form of 
taxat ion: the "assessment "-based un the general apprais.a1 01 the 
ci tizen·, ability .o contribute. 

The system of direct taxation 3S the main source of receipts 
conflicted with the inte rest of the dominant clas~ that po8sessed 
the wealth and therefore was inclined to place the fiseal burden 
on the mass of the population by taxing consumption. That pe· 
riod saw the first form of public debt, the well ·to·do made loons 
or advances to meet the needs of the treasury while assuring 
themselves 01 reimbursement from sales tax revenuCli. The politi. 
cal struggle was characterized by an oscillation between "assess· 
ment " taxes and sales taxes. When the commune fell unde r the 
seigniory of omsiders (the duke of Calabria and the duke of Ath· 
ens) the "assessment" tax appeared, whereas at other lime!l las in 
I 3 • 5) the " assessm~nt" was repudiated in the city. The seigniorial 
regime, standing above the interests of Ihe social classes (bm in 
fact, according to Panella, "representing a certain equilibrium of 
the social classes, which enabled the prople to limi t the excessive 
power of the wealthy classes"), could adhere to the pr inciple of 
dist ributive justice and even improve the system of direct taxa· 
tion, until 1417 when, at the dawn of the Mediccan principali ty 
and the waning of oligarchy, the system for the taxation uf landed 
property waS established. 
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Barbadoro's book is indispellS,;lble, precisely, for showing how the 

bourgeoisie of the commune was unable to mOVe beyond the eco
oomic<orporative phase-unable, in other words, to elUte a State 
based on ~ the con~nt of the gQverned, ~ a stale capable of funber 
development. The state could only be developed as a prineiralily 
and not as a communal republic. 

This book is al$oO intereSling for studying the importance of pub
lic debt, which g",w all a resull of the (?fpansionisl wars-in nther 
words, to s.ccure 1m the bourgeoisie freedom of movement and a 
larger m:lrket.IThis should be compared wilh what Marx has to!-llY 
in Capiral apropos of the function and importance of public debt.)6 
The consequences of public debt a'" abo interesting: the wealtby 
dass believed that in providing loons it had found a method for 
passi~ mosl 01 the fiM:a1 burdens on to the maM of citizens, but 
instead il lound i!.SClf penalized by the insolvency of Ihe commune, 
which coincided with the economic crisis and thu5 oonlriooted 10 
wOIKning a bad situat ion and fueling the financia l lwubles of Ihe 
country. This situalion led to the consolidation of the debl, which 
was made irredeemable lperpetual yield [and reduction of Ihe in· 
terest rBlell, and also to Ihe establishment of the Monte, afte r the 
expulsion of Ihe duke 01 Athens and the advent to power of the 
"common" people. 

§<Ip. The irHernalionaJ funcrion of Ilalian imeJJcc!tla/s. Mon· 
signor Della CaSl/. In the inSlaliment of his study "La lirica del 
CinqucccntO,H published in La Critiea of November 11130, Croce 
writes on Galarec: "Nothing in it i! dull and aCalkmic, and it con· 
!isu 01 ~ !Cries of agreeable in5lrUClions on how to be well man· 
nered in social intercourse; it i~ one 01 IhO$C originative books Ih~1 
siKteenth -<:entury lraly gave to the modern world~ (p. 410J.' Is il 
correct to say Ihal il is ~n ~origin~t iveM book gtven to the ~modem 
world"r Who wu mOre of an Horiginalor~ of the ~modem world, M 

Dc1l3 Cau and CUliglione or Lron Ba.tlista Albenif1 Th05C who 
concerned Ihems.clves with ",1:ltion5 among courtiers or th05C who 
imparted advice aimed:lt the improvement of the bourgeois type in 
civil sodety1 Nevertheless, in Ihis inquiry, one should take Ddla 
Casa into considcruion; it is certainly correct not to regard him as 
mcn:ly "dull and academic." IBul docs Ihi, view ul the "modem 
world" not imply a "scparalionH-ralhn than an original ive rela· 
lion-between Od13 Casa and Ihe modern world ll 
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Della CaSli wrotC mher minor political works, the onotions, and 
a small treatise in Latin, De officiis inret pounliores 111 flmuiores 
amiCCJS. The latler ~ i5 about the ~lal ion5 ~twe<'n powerful men 
and their friends of lower Sial ion; hetween those whose need for a 
livelihood and advancement leads .hem 10 serve 15 courtiers and 
thO5\: who employ them; a rela tionship that Della Casa deems, COf

rc,,;l ly, as utilitarian and ,ha. he doo:s not aL,cmplloconven into a 
bond K<.>Ycrncd hy a law 01 justice; ralher, he argues that both sides 
should accept such a rel ationship and in troduce into it some bright 
clement 01 kindness-he does so by explaining to both sides the 
realit ies of their respect ive positions and the tact ,hat these posi
tions dcmand."J 

§< I S>. Em:yc/opcdic nQlion$. HWhat people (all intdligffiu ~ 
often nOlhing more than the ability [0 comprehend I«ond.ory truUu 
[0 the detriment of fundamental tru tbs. ~ "Nothing can make us 
despai r of Illen mOl" than frivolily. " (Two aphoris'n. by Ugo !kr· 
naswni in ngl/50, August 'II}O: "Parole alb buona gente."I' 

This kind of intelligence is also generically called "1Ilem," Ind 
il is lev ident inllhe kind of superficial polemic thaI is governed by 
the vanity of waming 10 appear independent ~nd of not accepting 
anyone's ~ut hnrity, hence the effort 10 oppose fundamcmallrUths 
with objections that cons;sl of a whole series of partbl and second
ary tmlhs. 

"Frivoli ty" 1$ often manifest in the clumsiness of ostentatious 
seriousness; indeed, that which is imputd to cert ain in tellectuals 
and to women as " frivolity" is-in pol illCS, for CJI.lImple-nothing 
other than clumsiness and narrow·minded proYincialilm. 

§ .. ,6 • . Filth, B,at:iani's P101Ieny. /Ianan tNll/Orul/ CU/lute. In Ugo 
Oicll;" ~ Lcll"ra a Umbeno Fracchia !lUll •• ';Iiea" IP~Q50, AUfiUSt ' \I}\I~ I 
there arc tWO ohI;ervat ioo, wonh noting. (I I Otcni ruall.llu, Thilu.u· 
dc, d,vitks CntiCII", into thrC1: ca,cAO';a: ,hi, of ,he prof ..... ion.ol e';,ia , 
Ih., of tht alllho" ,hem~lv.,., and ,h.t of Ihe " honnlu~, ,eno"'-i.e. the 
gen ••• l public, which, ultimately. i. th~ stock .uhAn~ oI"lI lcrary V.lllt" 
si nce in france 'hero i •• lar~, anontive publlc ,hal IQHQw •• Hthe vido' 
$i, u<k. of H,er. ture . In I,aly. it is prc'd...,ly criticism by .he pllblie ,ha' il 
mi .. lnJ\: "Thtre "no ootwictiQll Qt, if yQU prolct, no IHu!iQn dUI he Ithe 
wri'erl perf"rnu a , .. k 01" n.'iQll;ll ;mpor\.Oncc and, in the a.., 01 ,he~' 
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wri l.", a ,.sk 0/ It,,,otical ;mpOn~n«, for, I. you IF ... ,,,It;.] ",y, 'every 
r<=ar arwl ovory.!.oy lha, p>fa. Jus i($ l;,enl"re all lhe amI'; lhol" Ihe 
way I, 11M alw.ys Men, .rwl th.I'. Ihe way i, wmalway. be, and i, i. ab
IIIM.O wai, or 1o Pl<>glK»Ii~,e or 1o invoke for IOII'IQf'fI)W whal .l",ady 
nill. lodoy. [adl century, each pan of. century, hao .Iway" n lolltd iu 
own works, indeed, if anythin& uch ha, been led 10 u"8l!e.atc Iheir im· 
pOnanee, gro.rncas, vIlli., and endur;"l! qllalities.' Tru • . bUI nor in h.ly," 
ete.IFracclti. w.ote In aniele fullowing. spet"clt lIivcn hy C'<);Ichinu Volpe 
II a m..,ling of .ho Academy a. which priZ" wc.c diltribut~. Volpe .. id: 
"No g •• at "",in'ingl, hi . tori",,1 wo.ko, o. noycb ~ .. emc.~ing. Those who 
look el05dy, however, will nOlice latent forces in currol1 ' li'eTalllre, " de· 
. i .. 10 climb higher, and SOme good and promi.iog .chicYcmcn ... ~' I will 
provide.ke p.cci"" .deren«'o Vnlpe's speech in anorh •• note, I •• u." 

tIl Ojc:ul" olhe. nOlewonhy o",",rva"nn i • • he 10Howll\S: -The lack of 
pOpIIlarily of ou.r putlitc ... ur., in o.her wonk, of our .Iu, ie,. I. i. tTlle: in 
En.dish and French tri li.i&m, on. of.en .. ado corn""'. i ...... be.w",n living 
au.hoB md .he c!auks, "'c., ... c.~ Thi, oboe","i"" i, fundamcnul for a 
hi"OOul asscs5ment oIlulian cullure a, rlu: prncnt li me . The ""' .. does 
nOl live in the pIncRt. it is nne an essential pan oI.he I"<"""n., in orher 
wonk, the hi.lory 01 our ..... ional (ullure: l,.kI eOnlinuity and unity. The 
afflr",allon 01 thi. conlinllily and IIni.y i • • h(Ionca.l or rrop,a",rwlistic, it 
i. a p •• cliu[,.. in.oh ... i. seeks to e re ... lOmelhing aniileially, but it 
it n<lt an actualizcd .~alily. The past, lite.~ture Included, i. secn as an de· 
ment of sch ... lostic cllhure, not as an demenl of life, ,hi, moano, then, th.t 
the na tional ""ntimen! i. 01 .ecen! vintage; indeed. it can be s..id 10 be in a 
fO.m.l ive ph • .." for [itera,u", ha. ncver Ix:en a n .. ion.1 phl'nomenun hut 
• ~cOlimopOliun" one. 

§~ , 7>. Populllllilerarure. T~ deUCf;'/~ """d. Cf. Ahlo So.~ni, "Conan 
Doyle e b f .. nllna rid mrrun;:.<> poIi:ictco" In P~, .. JO 01 "lI&u .. '910.' 
Ve..., inlerestin,; wilh regard tn .h;' kind ollitetature and the wffere:n. 
forms i. has ""u ........ Howeve. , Sorani'. ducUIoSion uI Chaten"" and hi. 
dr.ective, F~thcr Bmwn, fail. to .ake into account the touch of ~ricalure 
that i. "",n 01 the gener.1 almoephe.e of C .. ~'e"on·. "ori,,-"nd t"at, il 
seem. to me, is an """nlial clement, indeed, it i. tlte ."i.llc demenl .hal 
t'JUtOhlcl Che' tennn'. deteclive .. ories when Ihey . rt: ",,"""tly n""uted 
Iwhich 1. not .Iway. the ca •• I. In hi. artide, Soranl dwell . on the vari· 
ous 'ttempu .hol have Ix:cn made-e.[>cd.lly by "'nglo·Sunn wri' e'" and 
.h",," of major impO.tance-to improve the technical . S!"'CIS of the delee· 
live nQvcl . Tho archetype is She.lock Holn.cs, with his two Ibasiel char· 
ICterilrie", the sdenti .. ..te'ective and 'he ,,"ychoIOj!.iIl . Writc~ attempt 
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to peTfee. either one of these twu charac.eri.ticij or both " I them ,Imol . 
uneau.ly. Chesterton has focused on p'ycholQgY with the game Q{ induc_ 
lions and deduction. by hther Brown (who becomes th. hero of ~ Roman 
Catholic "apologetic" li.erature a. opposed to the Pro."".ant "scientism" 
01 Con.n Doylc-lln,,,hcr cultural clement .hot Soran; fail. to mrn.i<:mjl 
It appea.,., however, that Chesterton may have gone 100 In ill this direc
tion with the po<l-de,cct;ve type Cabriel Gale.J 

IWrani sketches ;l picture of the unprecedented "" <C<$I of the de,«.i". 
novela •• lllevels of society, and he tries to identify the reason behind it . III 
hi ' view, it i'.n expression of rebellion ag,oinSl mechanic..l nature and the 
standardiul.ti"" 01 m<:><lcrn life, • way of C$ClIping .he triyioli' Y of quQ. idia" 
exis.ence. Of course, . his ""pla .. at ion i . appliCilble to all form. of popular 
literature, from chivohic pOetry (doo.n't Don Quixote, in elf""t, also ttl' to 
~!<:ape the trivi ality of everydAy e~istencd ) tu the va.iou. kind. of "'tial 
novels. In any case. Sorani'. article [will ""1 indispensable when .he time 
comes for" more organ ic study on this branch of popula, literature. 

The queStion: why is de.eCtive literature SO widel y read i Thil i •• ""t· 
tieul., aspec. of the large, issue : why is nonartistic lit""'tute widely ",ad! 
For practical (mor.1 and political) reason., undoubtedly, and thi. generic 
"'spon"" i • • Iso the mO.t ".""ise. Hut ~n·t artiStic literatu", al • ., d rcu· 
I.te for ptactical .political.nd moral ", .. on., and only indirectly lor a"i.· 
tic re.""n.l 1n reality, one ",ad, .. hook because 01 " . actical impul~ •. and 
one re. eads certain books for a.ti<tic .ea<;on~' the "".thetic emotion neve. 
ari"". On .. first rcadi"8. Th ... me thing haPJl<'ns in the thute., wh.re 
the . eSthetic emution conStitu.e, . minu""ule "»<",enuge" of the 'pCe.,· 
to,'. ime,est, because, in the ,heat e. , olhe. elements are at work, many 01 
which ore nOt of ~n intellectual but of . phy.iological order, such • • "sex 
appeal," etc. In " the. cose., the aes. he.ic emotinn in the theater COme. not 
from the litcUff· work hut from the actors' interpret.tion, in thest: c.tocs, 
however, Ihe lit.r.ry work must not be "difficult " but ·'e1ementary" and 
"popula.," in the $Cn .. that the panion. represented .re deeply hum~n 
and immediately familiar I.eventle, maternal love, etc.)-and "" h..." too, 
the .naIYlli ' become, complicated. Tbe great actors rece;ved great.r ap· 
plause in Motte Civile. Us CtQCh~ts dll pite Mattin , etc ., than they did in 
complicated psychological plnto;;n the former ca ••. Ihe applause wa. un· 
qualified. hut in the latter it waS cold and meant to distinguish the . etw 
whom Ihe public loved from the work Ihat wou ld have ""en booed, etc.' 

CI. No«book ". gIl . 

§<r~> . I'Mh", Ilrtsci~"i'5 progCllf . The nut;onul ~enr;ment of wr;!e .... 
From Ugo O je1li '. "Letter •• Piero rarini sugli >crillo.i sedentari" in the 
Ngaso 01 September 19 )0: 
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How i. i •• h:o. w~ II .. ~ who ho"" >PI'..d ou, wor k (:ontl not 1 .... out 

m.onual bborl III ocrtlM tht f~ 01 .ht unh, and who h:o~ OUr own 
clUwckd ..,,,lem"'''5 from Melbourn. '0 R.io, from Son F,mcioco .0 
MarscillQ, from Li ...... 0 Tunis---how i. i •• ha. we art .~ only on" 
who tlo not haye no~l. in which OUr c .... ""'"lnd OUr """..,io,,,n ..... e 
b"""". in ... ",lief in """' ..... witb 'he con..,low....,.. and eu .. om. 01 
,h,..., for.i", . ... mong whom w. have ho"""ncd ... live, .0 "roWe, to 
. ull •• , ond IOmc.imc. even to p",vam Th.", ... It.li .... in every corn« 
0/ the W(), ld, whether it lit: I t .h. buttom Or" .h. lOp' un, kili<d work
e .. <IT hankers, mine .. Of doc.ors, w.iters Or cng!nccrs, b.ickl. y.rs or 
", ... ,h.ntf. Our moot , .flned li.erature ignor •• them. H ,h.r. i. no novel 
or ploy without a heW>I.m:d coo .... t of pe.son., what ",n ..... i. d.~. 
and mon: """e"" e thon thi l one !.e,w..,n ...... rs.C._IntI wi,h th~ 01<1<. 
of.he ' WO, ' he . ieh" ..... liD immemorial.ust""".M rituabl cxp."ri. 
"cd .nd mluctd '" living wi.hou •• he SUppot"I of . ny.hi"' ....... thon ill 
own Yi3Ot" and re.u.mcct' 

" 

The ••• n: no books on haliarul . brood, hut , hCf. 'If. no book. on fo.· 
ci&n<rs. ei.her (ueep. for journalistic litulturc). 

d . N<>t.booIt ' J, tl'. 

§<19>, Encyclopedic notions. On truth or on telling (he fruth in 
poJilic$, There is a very widely held view in certain circles (and the 
dissemination 01 ,his vicw is indicative of the pol itic~ l ~nd cultural 
stature of these circles) that lying, knowing how 10 conceal aStute' 
Iy one's true opininn. and obiectives, knowing how to make people 
believe the opposi,e of what one really wants, etc., is 01 thc c.sence 
in the an r,[ politics. This view is so deeply rooted and widcspre .. d 
th •• people do nOI be lieve in Icllin,g the t ru,h . Abroad, Italians an: 
generally reprdcd as masters 01 the an of simulation and dissim· 
uiation, etc. Reca ll the Jewish anecdole: ~Where an: you going!~ 
Isaac asks Ben jamin. nTo Cracow, ~ Benjamin replies. HWhat a liar 
you an:. You lIoay ,ha. you' re goi"8 to Cr.cow in order to lead me 
to believe that you ale really going to lemberg. But I know .hal in 
lact you're going to Cracow. What need is thcre .o lie, thenl'" In 
polilics, One may talk of circum'p«liun, not of lying in ,he mean 
~en'c held hy manYi in mas. politics. telling the truth is, precisely, 
a politica l necessity. 
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§<10~. Problems In Iingu i.~tiC$. Giulio 8~rlOnl. Nalalino Sapeg
no's favor~blc review of Lir!&ullggio c poesiu IRicl ;: Bibliotb~. 

1930, l. sl in the I'tgllso of September 1930 is astounding.' Sapcgno 
does not realize thaI Ikrton;', theory- i .e., that the new linguist ics 
Ris a subtle analysis that dilt ingui shes poI'lic words Ir(lm instm· 
mental words~-is anything hUI origi n.al. In fact, ;1 goes hock 10 
a vcry old rhcloric.a l aod pedantic OOI'Ieep! that divides words jDln 
Rugl yU and "beautiful, U poetic and nonpoetic or amipoetic, Cle., in 
the urne way thaI langWIgCS UKd 10 be divided into bealuiful and 
ugly. civilized or harNric, poe tic or p~ic. Bertoni adds DOthing 
10 linguistics other than old prejudices, and it is astonishing that 
these Jtupirlilies gained tbe approva l of em« and his siudents} 
What , ... c words when they arc uprOOted and abstracted from the 
literary work l No lon.ger ~ n ~csth cuc ekment but an clement of 
the history of culture, and the linguist studies them ~~ such. And 
how doe. Bertoni justify Uthe naturaltsuc analysis 01 languages 
as a physical fact and as a social lact "f As a physic~l facti What 
docs that mcan l That man, tOO, must be studied not only as an 
dement of political hi5lory hu t also as a biological fact! That one 
must make a chemical analysis of a paim ingl Etc.; That it would 
Ix: worth anai )""ing how much "'c~haniC1l1 effort Michelangelo ex· 
pended sculpt ing Moscs1 

It is ~ sto llnding th 'lI tl1uc Cro<:canS arc oblivious to all this, and 
it shows what great confusion Bertoni has hclpt:d spread in this 
fidd. Sapegno actually writes that Bertuni's inquiry (on the beauty 
01 isola ted individual word_s if th ~ most "overused and auto· 
mated" word did not re", in ihl freshness and pristine simplici ty in 
the conCrete work of art ) "i. difficult and delica te yet not any the 
less necessary: because of it, linguist ics will be on ilS way toward 
becomiog someth ing better than a 5Cknee of language aimed at dis· 
covering law. that are more or less fixed and unfailing; it will be· 
come the history of language, attcnt ive tQ Jl'Irlicular faclS and their 
spiri tual signi fic.ance.~ And again: MThe nucleus of this argument 
lof Bertoni"1 ii, as anyone c.an see, a 'ivi", and fertile concept of 
Croce;)n aesthctiQ. Bertoni's originali ty, howeva, consists in hay· 
ing developed and enriched the eoncept in a OOIlcrcte direction that 
Croce himself had only pointed tQ 01 lUSt initiated but never pur· 
sued thoroughly and purposefully, ~ ctc. 1i Belloni Mrevives Crooe.an 
{hQugh{ ~ and even cnnches iI, and if Croce recognizes himself in 
Benoni, {hen one w""ld have to say th3{ Cruce himself muSt be 
n:"xamincd and ~onl"(."led. It ace IDI to me, however, tha t Croce has 
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been very indulgent with Benoni only because he has not pursued 
th~ is,ue in depth and for "did:.ctic" reasons. 

In eerlain respects, Benoni 's research is p.:>rd y a return to cen ain 
etymological syStems: "wi quia solus CSI" implicitly contains in 
itself the image of "solitude" in the immenSf.' sky and so on; "how 
beautiful it is Ihal in Apulia the dragonfly wi lh its wings in the 
form of a eros, i, called /a motU" and so on . Recall, in one of Carlo 
Dossi', works, the Story of the teacher who explains the formation 
of words: " In the beginning,. a frui t fell, mak ing the SQund "/,um!" 
hence the word " I'Omo," Ctc. "And what if a pear h:ld fallen 1" asks 
the young Don;') 

§~ll~ . The cosmopolitan junction of Itd/um imdlecfUa/s. On 
the political writcrs and moralists of the stvemeemh century 10 

whom Crocc draws an cotic)O in his volume Storia del/'cttl/um;x;ct/, 
d . Domenico Petrin i', review " Polit ici c mornlisl i dd Seieento" !in 
the PlgdW 01 August 19}0), 01 a book by Ihe " me l itic, Polirici e 
mort/lis/I del ~iccnto /Suada. Zucc%. ScHala. Acarlo. Btignole 
Sa/e. MIl/vc:u:I), wi ted by Benedello Croce and Samino Carame lla, 
RJ.ri : Laterza, 19}O, L. 1 5 lin the series "Scrit\Ori d'ltalia").1 

§<ll~. The English and religion. From an article in Civilt,} Cnt · 
to/iell 1014 January 1930), "L'opera della grazia in una ll"(:cnte con· 
versione d:.1l 'anglicanismo,"1 I elttract the following quoudon 
from Vernon lohn:;on's book One Lord. One Faith Il..ondon, Sheed 
and Ward, 1919; Johnson is the conven): ~To Ihe average English. 
man Ihe question of any authority in his religion hardly cver 0c

curs. He accepts lhat aspec t of tht." Church of England's teaching in 
which he was brought up, either Anglo·Catholic, Broad, or Evan· 
gelical, and follows it unti l it tither laiislO 5.1t isfy his needs or else 
comcs Into conflict with his own pel"5Ol\al views. He then ""ing es. 
sentially honest and sinccre and not desiring to profcss more than 
he really believes, discards all that he eannot accept and evolves 
a personal religion of his own.ffl The wri ler in Civillil Ca u olicQ 
cont inues, perhaps paraphrasing: "He Ithe ave ra"e Englishman) reo 
gards religion as an exclusively priva te affair betwcen Cod and the 
soull and with Ihis attitude he is ext remely cautious, di ffident, and 
reluctam ta allow the intervention of any authori ty. As a result, 
Ihere is a growing number 01 people who increasingly entertain 
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doubts in their mind: whether the Gospels are really [0 be believed, 
whether the Chlistian religion is obligatory for the whole world, 
and whether one Can know with ce rtainty what Christ's doctrine 
really was. Therefore, they are hesitant 10 admit that lesus Christ is 
t ruly Cod. "J And again : "The greate't of all Ithe d ifficult ies for the 
return of the English to the Roman Church l: evcry Englishman's 
love of independence_ He docs nm accept any interference, least of 
all in religion Ot by a foreigner_ Inbred in him, deep-set in his sub
coosciouS mind, is the inStinct that national independence and re
ligiou.~ independence go hand in hand_ Englalld, he maintains, will 
neVer accept an halinn-governcd church. ". 

§<13~ · PaSl and presenr . The Calholies arrer ,he concordO!. The 
pope 's response to the Chlistmas greetings of the College of Car
dinals is very important , it is published in the Civilr(j Cal/olica 
of 4 January t 930.' The Civl/td Catwliea of 18 January published 
the papal encyclical Qo;nqllageslmo ante anno Imarking Pius Xl 's 
fiftieth yeu as a priest ), which reiterates that the t reaty and the 
conconlat arc indivi .• ible and inseparnhle; "either both hold good. Or 
both pcrish." ' Th is assertion, repeated by the pope, is of great sig
nificance: perhaps it is sta led and stresscd not only with respect to 
the Italian ~overnment with which the two pacts were concluded 
but especially ~s a safegu ard in case there is a change of gQvem
ment . The difficu lty resides in the fact that if the t rcaty collapsed, 
the pope would have to reimburse the sums of money received in 
the interim from the lta lian state under the trealY agreement, nor 
would the possible cavil based on the Law 01 Guarantees have any 
meril_l One needs to examine how on earth the sum of money that 
the state had allotted to the Vatican after the Guarantee Act was 
accounted for in the budget, for there was a provision that the state 
would be Freed from its obligation if with in Ave years of the enact
men! 01 the law the Vatican were to reluse receipt of the money. 

§<~4~. EncycJoJ/edic nor ions. Civil socic!y. One must distin
guish civil society as Hegel understands it and in the sense it is 
often used in these noteS Ilhat is, in the sense 01 the political and 
cu ltural hegemony 01 a social group over the whole 01 society! as 
the eth ical conten t of the sta te ) from the sense given to it by C~tho
lies, for whom civil society is, instead, poli tiul society or the state, 
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as opposed to the society of the fa mily and o f the chur.;h_ In hi s 
encyclica l on education (Civiitil ClIttolica, 1 February '\llol,! Pius 
XI Stales: 

Now Ihere are ,hree nec"",,~ry !iOCielics, distinct from one .notho. and 
yet harmoniously comhined by God, in.o which mon ,. horn : two, n.me· 
ly the family and civil _iely, ""long 10 Ihe natur.l order, the thi rd, Ihe 
Chun::h, .n the ,upern •• u •• l aIde •. In 'he fi",. pJ.cc com ... he f.mily, 
inst iluted Ji.ectly by God /", its pecuJiar porpo"", the gene.ation 3nd 
fOrm.lion of off'prin&; lor this .eason il has priorily of "ature and the. e
fore of ~h" over civil """ioty. Ne"enhde" , the family i. an imperlect 
_ioty, since it h.s nor in ilseU,U the moan. lor its own complete de · 
velopment, whereas ci vil !iOCiety is. perlect !iOCiety, having in it .. U all 
the me.n. lOT i~ peculia. end, which is the tempo.al well .heing "I the 
community, and so, in this re;;pect, th.t is, in .iew of the common good, 
it h •• pl • • eminence ovc, the family, which fi nd. itS Own . uitahle tem_ 
pOlal perfection preci .. ly in civil "odety. The Ihini society, into which 
mon i. bom when through Bap'ism he ,cache. 'he <ii.ine life of gr.ce, i. 
the Church, a "",iely 01 the supem.,ural order .n,l of universal exlent; a 
""rfoe< """iely, because it h. s in i...,1f all the mean. required for it. O,,'P 

end, which is Ihe elern.1 .. lv.l;on 01 man kind, hence it i. supreme in 
;tS doma;n .' 

For Catholicism, whDt is called "civil socie!y" in Hegelian IDn · 
guagc is nOI " necessary"; that is, i! is purdy historical or comin· 
gem. In the C atholic conception, the stale is ius! t he church, and 
it is a universal and supernatural Slnte: the med ieval conception is 
fully preserved in th~'Ory, 

§<lS". Past lind presenl. The pope's encyclica l On education 
(published in the CiviJu} CaflO/iell of r February '9301:' di scus· 
sions it has stirred up, problems it has posed in t heory and in prac · 
tice_ (Thi ~ is a part o f Ihe larger issue concern ing schooling, o r the 
educational aspect o f the national problem of culture o r the strug· 
gle lo r culture.1 

§<16>_ Father Brcsciani's progeny. Piwndello_ Pirandcllo does 
no!, by any means, belong in lhis category of writ ers. I put him 
here in order 10 group togelher Ihe nOieS on li te rary cullure. A spe· 
c ial ,"'"!!say will have 10 be written o n Pirandello, using all the nolcs 
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I wrOte during the war,l when Pirandcllo was opposed by critiC-!! 
who were not able evcn to summarize his plays and who provoked 
some of the public [0 furious anger. (Recall tbe reviews in the 1Urin 
newspapers foUowing thc premiere of L'inne.lto and Nino Berrini'8 
offers to join forces wi tb me.)~ Remember [hat Liolil was removed 
from the repertory because of hostile demonstrations by young 
Turin Catholics at its s~CQnd periormance.J Cf. [he article in the 
Civil!iJ Carlo/ica of 5 April 1930, " lazzalO ossia un mito di Luigi 
l'irandello. ". 

The importance of l>irandcllo, I believe, is nOt so much art i~l ic a9 
il is intcllcctualand moral- that is, cultural. He has tricd to imro· 
duc~ imo popular culture the "dialectic" 01 modem philosophy, in 
oppoSition to tbe Aristotelian·Catholic way of conceiving tbe "ob· 
jectivity of the real." He has done it in the way it can be done in 
the thenter and in the way Pi rnndello himself is able to do it: this 
c.lialectical conception of objectivity ~em8 acceptabl~ to Ihe public 
because it is enacted hy exceptional characters, hence it has the roo 
mnntic quality of a p;1radoxicnl struggle against common sense and 
good sense. But could it be otherwise? This is the only thing that 
makes Pirandelln's plays look less like "philOSOphical di alogueiJ ." 
Even so, Ihey still have, to a con~iderable degree, the character of 
"philosophical dialogues/' since all 100 often tbe main characters 
hav~ to "explain ami justify" Ihe new way of conceiving reality. Be· 
sidl.~, f'irandello himself sometimes slips into a real solipsism, since 
the" dialectic" in his work is more sophistical than dinleetical. 

§<H~ . Pather Ilre;$c iani's progeny. Supercity and supercountry. 
In L'lralia Letteraria 0/ . 6 November 19]0, see Massimo Bontem_ 
pdli's open leHer to C. B. Angiolctti (" II Novccentismo e vivo 0 e 
mono?") with a gloss hy the latter. ' Bontempdli wrou, thi! let
ler immediately alta he was nominated to the Royal Academy of 
Italy, and every word exudes the author's satisfaClion at being able 
to say thaI he hnd made his enemies--MalapaIle and Ihe 11a];anO 
gmup-"bile Ihe dus!. '" According to Bontempelli, this polemic 
of supercountry against supercity was st irred by dark and ignoble 
sentiments, and Ihis view is acceptable to those who bear in mind 
Malaparte's display of social climhing Ihroughout tbe p<.>Stwar pe_ 
riod. It was the rn.ttle of a sma]! group of "orthodox" litte rateurs 
who saw themselves smitten by the "disloyal competi t ion" of the 
forme r writers for II Mondo, such as Bontempelli , Alvaro, etc.,J and 
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wanted 10 give substance of an ideological-artistic-cultural kind to 
their resistance, etc. Mcann~ss from both sid~s_ Angiolcfti'$ gloss is 
even meaner than Bontempdli's letter. 

§<18~ . Popuiarlitermure. L'Iralia utlelllria of y November 1930 re· 
prin",d SOme pa$. .... ges from an . nick by FilippO Buni" (i n La Slampa 01 
11 Ocwbcr] on Dumas's Three Musketeers.] Burzio regards the three muS· 
hteers ~s velll successful personificatiOnS, similar 10 Don Quixote ~nd 
Orlando Furiow, of the myth of adventure, 

,ba' is. of """,e,hin,g e_n,i.f '0 hum.n na'u"" th .... em. to h< ..-rious
Iy aod progro:ssivdy di .... ppc.rin,g from modern fife . A. exis'cn"" become< 
more rational.od organized, oo<iai Ji:lC;iplinc mot<: rigid, aod the .ask . ,. 
signed to ,he individual mo", pred .. and p.eJicuble, so also, to ,he .. me 
degree, the margin of "'!venture is reduced. li ke the common oren WOC>ds 
in 'he mids. of .he ,ulfOOt.ing wall. deman:a.ing pri,· ... prop<ny ... . 
Taylorism i." fine thing. and man i. an adaptable an imal, hut p<rh.p$ 
there arc limits.o hi' meeh.nu..tion. 1f I were . sked for the deep "'0..,", 
of .lie .nxiet)· of .lie Wcs., I would rc<pond wi.h,,,,. htlitation: the dcc~y 
of fai,h and ,h~ dead.nitts of adven.ure .. . . Will Taylorism win OJ the 
Mu.<kt,ee",1 Thi. i, another i .. ue, .nd .he ~n'w"', which seemed ccrt~in 
.hirty ye.", ago, i. best lef. up in 'he oir. II .he present civiliza.ion does 
not coll.rse. we migh. wi.n ... ime .. sting mix." .... of 'he tW<>. 

The i .. uc i.thio: .he. e has alway. been. I"'rt of humanity who.e life i. 
T.ylomed, and th"". !,<,ople have attemp,ed to esc.pe-by means of fanta· 
~i"" and w-.:ams-from the cunstrictions "I tlie c~i .. i"g o,der that cru.hc. 
tliem_ The greatest adventure . the greate.t "utopia " collectively created by 
humanity: religion. I. it not. way of escaping the terres.rial wariM Is this 
not what M3JX mean. when he talk. 01 "opium of .he p~ .. plc"l Now . • he 
prohlem is agg:rava\ed by tBe fact \hat the ra. ionalization "I life .lm:a\Cn, 
to hit .he middle and in.ellec.ual d'$Ilcs hankr than eve r bo:f<>rc-hcnec 
p'<QCCupa'ions, entrcatiL"S, and exu.cism$. But thiS i. an old plienomenon, 
at lea .. as old u ,dWon~. Pupular li'.r •• ure a. "oplulII ,,/ 'he pcopl~" : 

the point h •• already bo:en jo.ted down in ano.her notebook in connecaon 
with The Counr of Monte Cri,ro.' 

cr. Noo::book " , §tJ 

§<l 9> _ Father Brescian;'. progeny_ It i. noteworthy tha , the 
conCept of cu lture in Italy is purely bookish: the literary journals 



deal with books or the authors of books. One nevcr gets a chance 
to read articles on impressions of collective life, on ways of think
ing, On the "sign~ of the times," On the changes in cUStOmS tha t 
arc taking place, etc. The difference between Italian literature and 
other li teratu res. Writers of memoirs are missing in italy, biog· 
rapher>; ami autobiographers are rare. There is a lack of interest 
in the living person, in personal experience. lis Ugo Ojetti's Cose 
visle, after all, the great masterpiece everyone started ta lking 
about afte r Ojeni occame editor of Ihe Corriere della Sera-I hat 
is, the li terary organ th,!\ re munerates writers better and enhances 
their reputution1 At least, judging by the "Cose viste" I read years 
ago, the author deals mostly with writers. This could be checked.)' 
It is another sign of the separation of Ita lian intellectuals from the 
national.popular reality. 

Pre:zzolini's observat ion On intellectuals, wrillen in 1910 (Mi 
pare . .. , p.16): "Among us, the in tellectual claims the rigbt to act 
as a parasite. He considers h imself like the bi rd made for the golden 
cage, which muSt be supplied with mash and millet seed. The dis· 
dain that still ex ists for anything resemhling work, the enduring 
fond anachmcm to the romantic notion that one has to wait for an 
afflatus lrom hnvcn, as the Py thia waited to he possessed--th~ 
are rather putrid symptOmS of inner corruption. Thc inte ll~etu als 
should understand that the gand old days for these inlne5ting mas· 
querades are Ova. Rdme long. one will nOl be allowed 10 be smit . 
• en hy literature or to rema in use less. "1 Intellectuals conceive of 
literature as a sui geoeris "professioo" that should "pay" even when 
nothing is immediately prodl1ced and that it should enlitle Ihem 10 
a pension. Rut who determines whether so·and·so is really a "man 
ol lellcrs" and that society can support him in the expectation that 
he'll produce a "masterpiece"? The litterateur claims the right to 
be idle !"ot iu m et non negot iu m"), to travel, to bmasize, withOut 
worrying about money. This way of th inking is linked to court pa· 
tronage, which, however, is misunderstand, because Ihe great liter. 
ary figures of the Rena is~a nce worked in ,;orne other capacity in 
addition to writing (even Ariosto, the litterateur l)ar excellence, had 
admin istr-dti vc and political responsibi lities): a la lse and mistaken 
image of the Rena issance litterateur. Nowadays, the lillerateur ~i8:' 
a professor and journalist Or a simple literate peuon (in the sense 
that he lends to become one, if he is a government official, etc.). 

One can say that "literature" is a social function but that men 
of leiters, taken individually, are nOl nece~sary for this function-
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even though th is may seem paradoxical. Yet it is true, in the sense 
that, whe reas othe r professions are collective and their social fune. 
tion is disrribmed among individuals, Ihis does not OCellI in litem. 
ture. T his is a question of "apprenticeship," hut can OOe speak of 
an artistic "apprenticeship" in literature' The inlcllcClUal fune
lion cannot be: CUt off from productive work in general. and the 
same is true for artists-unless they have effectively shown them· 
sdvcs to be "artistically" pmductive. Nor will this be hannful to 

"an", indeed, it might eVen be helpful. It will only be denimenta! 
to the artistic "boh~mc," and there is absolutely nothing wrong 
with tha I. 

§~30>. Encyclopedic notions . T he assertion that "there is no 
destruction without creation" is vcry widespread. I read it even 
before [9[4 in L'ldc<l n<lzion(J/c, which was reaUy a brie-a-bme of 
banalities ami clieh<!s_' lOwry group or coterie that regards itsd! as 
the hearer of historical innovations (the matters io que>!ion are in 
fact old and timeworn l solemoly declares itself deSlroyer.creator. 
Destruction is difficult, indeed, it is as difficult as creation. For it 
is not a question of destroying material things, what is 3t stake is 
the deStruction of " ,dations" that a,e inviSihle, impalpahle, even 
though they aTe hidden in material things. The destroyer-cremor 
is the Olle who destroys the old in order to bring to light, to enable 
the flowering of the new that has become "necessary" and presses 
implacably on the threshold of history. Hence it can be said that 
one destroys to the extent that one creates. Many sclf-proclaimed 
destroye," are nothing other than "procurers of unsuccessful abor
tions," liable to the penal code of history, 

§<31~. P(JS/ (Jnd present. From Prezzohni's book, Afi pllre , .. : 
"Modern impiety is a new freshness of minJ, a moral act, a libera
t ion. Impiety is a hurdle, a hUr<len, an obligation, a superior duty. In 
this sense, it makes uS nobk It is the emulation of the past virtue. 
We, the impious, can and must be as religious a5 the men of the 
past. Even more SOi or better: different ly_'" 

§< ll ~ _ Brief notes on /ndim) culrure. From F. I.cf~vre's interview 
with Aldous HuJtley lin Nouvelles Lirrera;res of I Novemher 1930): 



" 
"Qu'es\·ce que vous pensez des .holtc5 et de tOUl ce qui se p~S$e 
aux lndesl ~ 

- k pen .. QU'oo y • commend 1.0 clvllis.otion du m.a"\" '$ OOI~. On • 
crH du luu'~. un'~ ... u&. on n'. plus Ionclo! d'tcoles pnm.aitu. On • 
eN qu' il , .. ffi ... l. de donne. del lumibco , uM a.te .. qu'dle pou •• il 
en ... i.e cit"'" leo mauQ, m&is;' ne ¥Oil ..... "Ut leo ,&uh.1S obrenus 
.itnl ttl uti. IKurc .. l . c... 1""" qui on, bmtAclt dela civili .. ,ioo 00· 
d<k:n .... 1c .om ' ''''' chanty .. 0\1 b .. hmMlO. Uno 10 .. i_ruits, .. de· 
meurm, .. n. ",vail. co dr";"nncn, daqcr=:JI. c.""", """ qui nulen. 
p,.nd~ Ie lOUy •• ncmm., Cal en v;'iun. In lndoo 'I .... roi Ie m..,... 
comp .... I. dtHo!rence qu',] polIva" Y IV";, aU ""'Y<'n., enOK .. II l'iLli1l 
c. un (a,Jiml}. L'In<lo eo' un poy. oilla '"'pt"oriot <It droi. <liviD ... 
encooe ..,c~tr 1'1' lco 'n'~""blu qui .own ... ; .... n' .",,·,mmeo leur 
,r>dlPl"~" 

There is some clement of lruth hcrc, but not much. How could 
they crealI' elemcll!ary schools fOT the maS$CII in India without pm. 
ducing the adequa te Jl('rsonnel l And ill order 10 produce the person
nel, is it not neeCSs.<lry ~t the outset to turn to the already existing 
intdl~ctual classul Furthermore, is it po»illic that a situation like 
that in India is simply th~ result of the faCt that intell<xtual groups 
are unemployedl lRecal1 Loria's notoriotlstheory about unemployed 
intd le<:tuals.)l Are I hes~ intcllcc tlla ls Hiwlatcd, H or have they not 
becume, rathe r, tile expression of the middle and industri al classes 
tha t economic development Ila~ produced in India? 

§<H >. The imcliecrullis. Vnluallie material on concepts that 3[C 
widespread among imellcctuals can be gleaned from the se ri es of 
interviews Ily Frtderic Lcf~vtc publi~hcd in Nouvelles Linerllires 
under the utle HUne h~u.~ avec ... H Several volumes have been 
published. These interviews arc nOt cxclu~ively on literary and ar· 
tistic issue", tlley also deal witll political, «onornic, Ctc., and ideo
logical questions in general. The authors' way of th inking is CJI· 

pressed wilh greater sponuneny and clari ty than in thei r boob.' 

§<H:>. Georges Renard. Died in October '930. He wu professor 
of the history 01 labor at the Col1~ge de F.anf,:C. He particip.ucd in 
the Commune. He was the gcne.al editor of the following book se· 
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, "Histoi re Umversclle du Trav~ iI ", 
~ BibIiOlh~uc Sod.l", des Mttiers.- A thcorel iul book: Lt: Regime 
Socilllisle in which IH: defends the tradition of Flench socialism 
ag.ainst MUJI. He must have written a hook on utopian litera tu re, 
Lt$ C/rh Imllginlli re.s (but, perhaps, it was JUSt the theme of his 
university COU ISC for 1 ~3()-3I, which W~5 never taught bc<:ause 
of his death), but his hooks must contain many references to tbis 
IOpic. It would be: wOlth compiling a compl;;tt bibliography of Re
[lard, iden ti fying those works that ar~ 01 scholarly and historical 
value. I 

§< 3P. [llllilln cultuu. [)Qes U r~ci$m ' uist in Italy 1 M,my efforts 
have occ:n made:, but all of them arc: lit c:rary and abstract in IUOture. 
In Ihis respect, Italy differs from Gennan y, even though there: arc 
some interesting utrinsie similaritit'S octwccn the two countries: 
(. ) The tradition 01 localism and hence the be:lau,d achicv~ment 

of national and sta te unity. (An extrinsic similarity, bc<:ause the 
causes of Italian and German regiooalism arc nOl the same. In italy, 
therf were IWO main contributing elcmcnu: {aJ the levival of local 
races aftcr Ihe bll of the Roman Empire) JbJ the barbarian inva
sions and, later, role by foreignels. lmern;l1 ional rd~tions have had 
an influence in Germany, but not in Ihe sense of di rect occupa· 
tion by foreigners. I II I Medieval universalism had a grea ler effect 
on Italy than on GermanYi in Germany, the empire and secularism 
triumphed during the Reformation, much earlier than in Italy. (3) 
In modern l imC!l, the domination of the ru ral landowning classes, 
but their relllion~ are very difleren! . The German has a stronger 
$Cnse 01 race than the Ita lian. Racism: Ihc historical return 10 ROo 
manism has li ttl e influence outside of literature. The general exal . 
tlilion of raec, cle. Strangely, racism today is upheld by Kurt Erich 
Suckert (with Ilalia Barbara [Arcif<llianoL and the supcrcOUnll)' 
movement l, I whose: name is obviously racial ~nd ~trongly sugges
tive of country of origin, Recall, during the war, Alluro Fol and his 
exalta t ions of thc Italic race, as congruous as Suckert '!,! 

§<36>, Lorlanism, TIombcl/i and EIfIISCIII1. Cf.l.u igi Pareti, "Alia 
vigilia del ]uCon.gresso Internazionale elroseo," II MMZOCCO of 19 
April 19181 ami Pareti, "Dopo il Congresso ct fUscO," fI Marzocco, 



I) May 19z8; and "Consens; e dissensi storiei archeologiei 31 Con· 
grcsso Etrusco," II Marzoo:;co, 10 May 1918.1 

ApropOS of research in lingu ist iCS, Pareti writes, in the fi rst 
article: 

Assured 01 .he a<;c~racy of the ".nscribed .ex," and .he .horougho,,"" 
of OUI <olketion, it i. possible .0 rework them in a m.nner .h.t diffe .. 
from ,he usu.l pfOcti<c in linguistico. For it i. now . bsolutely necessary 
not only .0 drive the dian. 01 in • ...",.,.tion lorward hut al"" to pro· 
<e<d h,,'oricall)'r .ha. is, '0 look at .he luieol ter"" and .he phonetic 
phenomena 10 a .patial anJ .emJ>Oral framework, diitinglll.hing ,..ha. 's 
.ncien. lrom what i. ttt<n' and \i"<lling ",it the dialcc.al v.ria.i<Jni 01 
every r<!!-ion. Once .hi. hi,wrie.l-lingoi"ic lounda.ion i. est.blished. i, 
will he """, .. bie In trace Nek, more • .,ily .nd ,tli.hly, th. oldeot words 
.nd phenomena, c"ml"'ring .hem with (}theT I.nguag<:. that aTe peninent 
'0 .he ques.i,," 01 origin . ll.ngu.og<: family tico, and .1", ", move in the 
<>pJ>Ositc dittttion .• tarting with <c"ain chaTa.teriStin "I the [trul-ean 
dialee," in their finol "age and mo.-ing dO"",r to curnnt di.lectal termS 
and phcn<>mcna. Na,uJ311y. the ,.starch ha' to he ju" ... m<:ticulou$ W 

di"",em the v.,iou. levd. 01 rOpOnymy that .. n he u!;(Cd in hilton""l 
studi .... Since, in th<"OI)', one h .. to .. ace haek .he age and the OJiginol 
e.hnlc , ... wm"'" eve,y name," is indisp<nsable.o g.1.her 'he mos •• n· 
cicm occur",n ••• oIc~ch name and <0 .eco.d in PIC"" onginal form 
alongouk .ubocqucn. dclorma"on •. n". i, n<c<n.ry in onleT '0 avoid 
th" ri,ky ,omp.rison 01 word, th., C.n be shown to be inromp.roble, 
.i,h" be .. u .. of. r".1 phonetic ddormi'y o. btta"", of a chfOJlollJ@:icol 
impossibility. from all the m.re,ial .hat h.s been thoroughly examined, 
it will .hen be appropriate '0 compil. I."'cons .nd .opographic map. 
th.,.", handy and cleor ,c/.rcnee worh. 

These articles by Parel i are very wei! done, and they provide a 
ckar idca ollhc current state 01 Etruscan stud ies_ 

§<37>. Past and presenl. On the recent State of the schools and 
of education in lIaly, One muSI look a' Mario Missiroli 's arlicles in 
L'lwlia LeHewrio of t 919 .• 

§<3!\>. Father Bresciani', progeny. Umherto Fucchia's open ICller to 
H.E. Gioacchino Volre i, in L'/laliu Leu.,a,ia 01 u June 1930 ld. preyi. 
ous notel;' Volpe" sp(."<!ch al the Academy look place flhc<:n day •• .,lit T_ A 
typical pas .. ~e by Frncchia: "lust a littl. more courage, 8J>Ontaneit y, faith 
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would be enough to tmn.form Your Excellency's begmdging eulogy of con· 
temporary li,etature into an open and explici, eulogy, '0 say ,h .. ,he I,al· 
ian literature of today h.,. .. ",ngths th" arc not ooly lotent but also, oven 
and visibl" 1'1. that aK 'mly waiting 1'1 to be >ecn and rccogni2.Cd by those 
who ignore them," etc., etc . Volpe bad par3phr"~ed somewhat "earne>;tly" 
the joyous ve.~ of Giu~ti: "Heroes, heroes, what arc you doingl-We'.e 
.training aftcr the future.'" And Fracehia mO:lns pitiably ,h.t the Strain. 
illf,S th •• have already taken place arc not ackm)wledge<:!. 

Frocchia has often threatened publisher< who print ,"" many tran.la· 
tions with lcgi.lative·cmpora,i ve measUres 1<) protect Italian authors. IRe. 
caU the decree by the undersecretary of the interior, Bionchi, which was 
then e xplained away and d. facto withdrawn and wh ich was connected 
with a campaign conducte"! by Fllcchia.!" hacchi." aTJ;umcm in his letter 
to volpe is pricdc"", every century, evcry pan of a century nOt only has illl 
own liteumre, it also eKalt. it, so much so that litem.y historics have had 
to . eevaluate many works that were once highly acclaimed hut are now 
recognize<:! as worthless. IThis is correct, hut all it mun. is tha, the pn:s· 
ent period is incapable of interpreting its own time, it is cut olf from life, 
so much so tnat work. are not even prais.d for "pract ic~l r.asoos"-works 
that later, perltap., will be deemed artistically worthless .nd their "practi· 
cal" function outdated. lIut i, it true that there .rc nO widely read books! 
There an:, but the y arc foreign, or there ",ould be if they were transl. ted, 
like lIemarque'. book, etc.)' In reality, the present has no literature be· 
cause, rare exceptions a.ide, current literature i. not tied to nation~l -pop

ular life but to cast dike groups uproot.d from life, etc . Fr.cchia moans 
ahout ctitici~ rn that hal nO standpOint other than thot of the great maS· 
terpieces and has r.",fled itJlClf in the penecti<Jn ,of .e~thctic Itheoriesl, 
etc, lIut if books we<c critici..,d in term. of their con tent, he would Still 
complain, because Fracchi.'s content,lih ,h.t of the majority of book. by 
cutretll writers, represents absolutdy nothing in ,he cuhural world. 

It i. not true that in Italy criticism by the puhlic does nO! exist las Ojet
ti wri le. in hi . letter in PCga.o, mentione<:! in another note);! it exists, bUI 
it come< ftom a puhlic that . tilllikcs thc novds of Oumas p~re and /11$, '" 
foreign crime fiction, or Carolina fnvcmizio's work.,- Thi. criticism is . ep. 
",.,mted hy the edito", of thc d>ily new.pa!"'''' and the popular periodical. 
with a large cin:;ul.ti'>D, and it m.nifests itself in tlte serials they choos<: 
to publish, it is represented by the publishers, and it manife.ts itself in 
the translation of foreign books_not only cunent books but old, veryold, 
one., it i. manifeste<:! in the repertories of the theatrical companies, etc., 
etc. Yel this i. nnt a phenomenon of total ... . otici.m" because when it 
comcs 10 music, the puhlic wanlS to hear Verdi, l'uccini, and Mascagni, 
who ohviously have no an.logues in literature, And in mher countries, for· 
eign audience. pref .. Verdi, l'uccini, and Ma5Cagni to their own national 
and cumnt compo8<:T3. There i., then, a di.junction betw..,n wri ters and 
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'he public, and thc public Ik:cb i" li'~r~tun= .brood and red. that forcit;n 
liteuture i. more ·oo,,· ,lun ,be na'io .... lli'e ..... u«:. TIti. i • • he problem. 
ror if tt ;' true , .... , every ~nnu)l and evet)' p;lr. of a eemury ha~ iut own 
I .. e .~ture, i, i. not alwaYllhe cue' dlllt thi,lnera.un= i. wocovertd within 
the .... me ""tiona! communtty: every people Iu. '18 own litCT:Iture, but 
tbi,li te,",,,r. can come to il from anotb .... people' in ocher words, .he pfO

pie in quCStion un bC' .uhordinaltd .o the in.clkctual hqcmony of ocher 
pooplC$. Thi. i. often .he maR . lKKki". J'II"""'" lor many monopolistic 
mo·;emcn .. of a nanonah,.ic Ind ' ('fIfa.5'YCc 01' .. ,."....., while they make 
pand pia ... lor .hei. OWn he~mony, ,hey fad .0 noc ice tNt. they are sub
iccttd.o lorct,gll hcp:rrtOI'L 'u, ~t as while they make im~rialli .. ic pl1n., 
.hey aT\: in lac. ,I\c obl«t 01 01 .... ,mpaialiom., etc. 0.. .he ocher band, 
one c:annot be IU"'· i. ct)IJld be ,he aJC 'M' ,be ~mnl poIilic:aI I~· 
ship i. lully Wf!;IIlZ.:In. 01 the ",al .i .uano", and il cult, iu imperi .. lism 
in onlc. 10 kccp .he emp.y b •• ,nsluppy.ntI ,hu. prevent.he people from 
Mvi". any ..,nOC 01 w .... , in lac. Ihey Mve brcome su,*"ttd 10. 

a. N(>toilool ,) , §11 

§<}9>. Encydop.:dic nor Ions, Paul Bourget'S assertion a, the Out 
h.eak of the WM (lihink, but it migh, even have men eatlier) that 
,he four piliMS of Eu.ope were the Vatican, the Pn.u~ian General 
51aff, Ihc English House uf Lords, the Acadt mie F ran~a i5C .1 Bourget 
forgol Russiall czarism, which was Ihe greales t pillar, the only one 
that withstood the Frcnch Revolution, Napoleon, and 1848. 

One would have to fi nd out euctly where and when Bourget 
made Ihis assertion and what his precise words Were. Perhap!lllour
get was ashamed of Including Russi~n l"Z:lrism in the list. Bourget's 
proposition may serve as a start ing pOint for a discussion 01 thc role 
played by Russia in the hislOry of Europe: it defenw:d Wcslern Eu· 
rope from the Tartar inva,ions, it wa, a ra mpart between EUTOpt;ln 
civiliz:ation and Asiatic nomadism, bUI Ihi. role quickly became 
conservative' and react ionary. Wi th its massive population, compris
ing many different national it ies, Ru"ia could always ra ise impo!!.ing 
armJe~made up of troops who wen: absolulely Immune 10 liberal 
prop;ipmb- .hal ((JUld be l1unchcd against the people, of Europe: 
such was Ihe case In 1848, leavmg an Ideological deposi t lhat was 
still having an effect in 1914 (Ihe Sleamrol1u, namely, Ihe Cossacks 
who would destIoy the Untverslty of Rerlin, etc.]. Many people still 
b il 10 appreciale whal a h lltoric change look place in Europe in 
1917 and what freedom Ihe peoples of the West acquired. 
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§<40>. PtlSI tlnd praen!. The Engli5h governmem.' An interest · 

ing ankle by Ram .... y Muir on the English SYSlem of govemmenl 
wa~ published in rhe November I<;I}O issue of Nineltemb Cemury 
Iquoted in the Rtl~gntl seflimtlntlie del/tl SIDmpa E:s IUD of <;I De· 
cember 1<;1)01.1 Muir maimains that one cannot speak of a p3rlia· 
mentary regime in England, sioce parliament has no control over 
government or the hUTcaucracy; one can speak only of a pany dic
tatorship or, rather, of an inorganic dictatorship, , ince power os
ci llates betwcen cnreme parties. The debate tha t takes place in 
partiamCllt is not thc debate of a council 01 SlaW, which is what it 
ousht to be, it is, ra ther, a debate between parties eompcting for tbe 
electorate at the next election, · .. dth the government making prom. 
illes and the opposition discredit ing the government. The deflcien· 
cies of the English system 0/ government were harshly revealed 
after the war by the huge problems of r~'Wn 5m,ction and adllpla
tion to the new si tuation. (But this was al.so true on the eve of the 
war: d . the case of Carson in Nonhern Ireland. Carson derived his 
audllcity and sense of impunity pll.'dsely from this system of gov_ 
ernment, th roush which his subversive actions would be forgiven 
once the Conservatives returned to power.p Muir locates the origin 
of party dictatorship in an electoral system Ih~1 dO<.', nOI allow lor 
run-off elec tions or for proportional reprcs~ntalion, which is even 
worse. This makes it difficult to arrive al COllI promises and middle· 
of·thc·rO<td positions lor, 3t least, it forcCI! the partiu iDlo an in
tcm~l opportunism that is worse tbn parli~mentary compromise .1 
Muir overlooks other phenomena.' wi thin the govcrnmcDI, there is 
a re!lricled group that dominates the whole cahinct, and, lunher
marc, there Is a higwi.g who exereises a Bonapartist role. 

§<41>. Reiigron. «In your travels, you may come upon cities 
without wall., writing, king, houses I!I or propeny, doing withoul 
currency, hav ing no nOlion of a thcatre or a gymnasium !athlelie 
facililies f, hur a city without holy places and gods, without any ob
KIVa nce of puyerli, oaths, oracles, sacrifices lor blusings R'"Ceived 
or ritu to AVert evils, no traveler has ever seen or will ever see." 
Plutareh, adv. Col., )1. ' 

Turchi's definition 01 religion ISloriD de11/1 reJi~ioni, Ik><;ca 19211: 
"The word ',digion' in il5 broadest scn~c denotes a bond 0/ depen
dence that tks man to one or more hisher powers on whom he 
fect5 dependent and to whom he pays tribute with individual and 
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collective acts of worship. ,,' In other words, the concept 01 rcligion 
presopposes the following const itut ive dements: II ( belief in the 
existence of one or more personal divinities that tranKend ea rthly 
and tempoml condit ions) Il( man's sense of dependeoce on these 
superior heings, who totally govern the li fe of the cosmos, (ll the 
exi.lencc of relations (a cult ) between men and gods. In Orpheus, 
Salomon Rdnach defines religion without presupposing belief in 
higher powers: "An ensemble of scruples Itabooslthat hinde r the 
free exercise of our facult ies. "3 This de finition is tOO hT()ad and ca.n 
emhmce not just religions hot any sodal ideology that aspi res to 
make it possible for people to live together and thus obstructs (with 
scruplcslthc free (or arbitrary) exercise of oor facul t ies. 

It remains to be seen whether one ca.n usc the term "rd igion" 
when referring to a faith that does not have a personal god for an 
objcct hut only impersonal ami imlctcrminatc forces. Thc modern 
world ahoses the words " re ligion" and "religioo," by att ri buting 
them I<) sentiments that have nothing 10 do with positive religions . 
Pure "theism" should 001 be considered a religion, either- it has 
no system of worship, no [)art icular relution between mun and the 
divin ity. 

§<42~ . Tendencies in Italian literature. Giovanni Cena. Ani· 
go C"jllm i'~ art icle on Cen", " l o ~tr"no ca~o di Giovanni Cen,," 
(L' /Illlia lelleraria, ~4 November 1919), is very interesting. ' 

Cajomi's articles arc worth looking for, he is very adept al discov. 
ering certain connections in the Italian cultural world . Regarding 
Cajumi, One muSt r~callthe qUCl;tioo of Arrigo and Enrico. Enrico 
was secretary of the editorial hoord of lIalia Nostt<l h he weekl y of 
the neutralist intellectoals in 1914-1 s) and editor of the Ambrruia· 
no when Goalino controlled it; I th ink that as editor. in·c·hief of the 
paper he signed as "cav." or "comm . "1 Enrico Cajumi. Arrigo wrote 
articles on literature and cuhure for Lo Stampa, was the Geneva 
correspondent of L<I SWmp'I during the sessions of the l<eague~ 
o<f~ N<ations~, and an enthusiastic supporter of Briand's politics 
and rhetoric.J Why this transformat ion of Arrigo into Enrico and of 
En.ico in10 Arrig01' C.ajumi was a third·year student at the Univer· 
sity of Thrin du ring my first year, he was a brilli:o.nt young man as 
bot·h a student and a conversatiollalist. Reca ll the episode involving 
Berra in 1918 or 1919, that is, JUSt when Arrigo Caiumi's signature 
was staning 10 appear in L<I Stampa.~ Berra told me that he had 
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met Enrico Cajumi and talked to him about these articlesi Caiu
mi appeared to be offended hy the fact thot someone would mL._ 
take him for Enrico-Arrigo. Tn T9H-T3, Cajumi transferred from 
the University of Turin to the Univer5ity of Rome and became the 
friend as well as the student of Cesare Dc Lollis, speeializ ing in 
French literature.6 That this is the same person is demonstrated by 
Arrigo's current veneration for De Lollis and hy tbe fact that he is 
a memher of the group that has restarted La CO/IUra . Furthermore: 
Cajumi, with Ihe name of Enrico, continued to lend his name w 
L'Ambrosiano even after he had left it, because of a mutiny hy the 
editorial staff, I think . In an article on Marco Ramperti in La Starn 
pil that he wrote at the t ime, he recalled tbat he had come 10 know 
Ramperti personally during one 01 his journalistic adventures and 
had seen him work at close quafler5i now, Ramperti was in fact 
the thealer crilic of L'Ambros;ano. Cajnmi currently works for the 
Bempomd company of florence, and he writes only journal articles 
and articles on literature for La Sfarnl'o and L'lta/iil Lefferario , 

I extr~ct some passages from the article on Cena:7 

Bom in 1810, died in I ~ '1 . Giovanni Cen. 'ppcaro to u. as , rcpre .. n .. _ 
tive /ismc 01 the intellectual mo,'emcnt fOTmcd hy the be .. clements of 
our bouQ:eoi.ic driven by tbe new ide~. coming Irom France .nd Ru."i . , 
but his contribution w.o. pcrwn.lly more bittc< and enc,~etic due'" hi . 
prole .. ,i.n [! or p"""nt ll ot;gin. and )'earS of puv"ny. A sell_educated 
man who miraculously cseapcJ from the bn".lizing cXp"ricnoe of his 10· 
ther'. work ood lrom hi! .nt~ll n.Ii,·e ,own, Cen. unconsciously became 
pan 01 the movement which in France-cont;nu ing. ".dition III deriv
ing I,om Pwudhon On 1'1 through Voll~. and the Commun.rd. up to Zo
I,', Qua"~ tvangile". the Dreyfu • • If.i,. and the P<Jpul . , UniverSities 01 
Oaniel H. lhy, and which cominue.,oday in Cuehenno 1! l lra lher Ihan 
in Pierre Duminique and olh.,-,I_ w •• defined" ~(]ing to the """pl • . 

ICajumi takes a catchphrase of today, used hy the populists, and 
transports il into the paS!, In thc paSt, from the French Revolution 
up to Zola, there WaS "ever a split between the people and the writ· 
ers in France, The symbolist reaction er~al~d a wide gap betwc~n 
people and writer5, between writers and life, Analole France is the 
perfeCt example uf a bookish and caSte wriler.) 

Our author ICc"'" l came lrom the peoplc, hence 'he origin.liw I!I 01 his 
position, bu, tbe social milieu of the ,truggle wa. "ill 'he same. the 
mil ieu in which the socialism of • P,ampolini was tcmpcm.' It W3, 



Ihe second ",,!ly oou,geoi. ",ne,al;o" .he' Ihe un;6Ca!;on of haly (Ihe 
hi"or)' of Ih. 6 .. t ge".,otinn was chronided by Augustn Monti in hi. 
magi"e",,1 "'ork SQrISOIIssll,' . '!r~nger to Ih. politics of Ihe dominant 
con"",vativc d.s"" .nd, ;n litenture, mor~ c<mncCtN to Dc Am ici, 
.nd Stccchttt; than to C.rtlucci . nd lar removed from d'Annunz;o' o It 
preferred to /orm itsell 00 Tobtoy-,he Ihink"" more ,n.n the ani>t, it 
di$(;<>v<red Wagne., it believed v.l,I;ucly in the .yroboli .... in social po. 
etry I'ymbol;" • • nd ><>eial po<try1L .nd in perm.ncnt peace, it insulted 
' ''«'moo because 01 ,h.i. lack'" ideali.m, and il did not ."<n allow the 
gunfire <>1 ' 9 t4 10 dispel its dream •. 

(This is all rather Olannercd ~nd suained.) "Since he grew up in 
che midst 01 incredibl~ privations, he kn~w that he was amphibi· 
ous, neither hou rgeois nor a man of the people: 'When I think of 
how I mad~ it Ihrough an academic education "nd obta ined diplo
mas, I ofcen lose m y t~mper. And when, upon refleccion, [ think 
that! can f()rgive, thn ! truly feel victorim15.' 'Deep d()wn I leel 
that only the outlet of literature and faich with its liberaling and 
uplifling power saved me /rum hccoming another Ravachol.' ,," 

In the first draft of Gli <lmmoni/ori, Cena portrayed the suicidal 
protagonist hurling himself under a real car, but h~ did not r~tain 
che ~cene in the final vers ion: "A student nf SOCial issues, a slrangc r 
tn Crocc, Missiroli, [aures, and Oriani, as well as to the real, press· 
ing needs of the nonhern proletariat whicb he, a peasam, could 
not led. A d~nizen 01 Turin, he was hostile toward the newspaper, 
which represented the liberal or, rather, the social·democratic bour
geoisie . There is no trace of syndicalism and no mention of SoreL 
Modernism did nOt COnCern him." This passage reveals the ~upe r· 
ficiality of Caiumi's political cuhure. Cena is ahernatdy a man of 
che peuplc, 3 proletarian, a peasam. L<l SI ampa is social·democratic; 
a social·democratic bourgeoisie does indeed exiSI in Thrin: in chis 
respect, Cajumi imitates certain Sicilian policicians who fnunded 
social-delllocratic or even labor paTties and falls into the trap of 
many ridiculous journaliscs who have cooked Ihc term "social de· 
mocracy" in every sauce. Caiumi forgets Ihal in Turin, before the 
war, L<l StamP<' was to the righ t of LII G<lzzetw del PopoJo, a mod· 
Crate democratic n~wspaP<'r. And the bundling together of Croce· 
Missiroli-jaurh·Oriani for socia l studics is quite sometbing." 

In h is article "Che lard" Cena wanted 10 fuse the n.lionalists 
wicb philosocialists like himself. I.j Ru t, in the end, waSn't this pctty 
bourgeois socialism ~ la De Amid .• an embryonic form nf nationa l. 
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socialism that allcmptcd to advance itself in so many way~ in Italy 
and foond I~rtile ground in the postwar periodl 

§<4p. The commune as an economic-corporative phase of the 
state. By the beginning 01 the fifteenth century, the spirit 01 initia
tive of Italian merchantS had declined; people pre/erred In invest 
the wealth they had acquirt'd in landed property and to have a se
cure income from agriculture rather than risk their money again 
in foreign expeditions and investments. BUI how did this happen! 
There were several con tributing faCtors: the extremely fierce class 
struggles in the communal cities, the bankruptcies caused by the in
solvency of the royal debtors Ithe bankruptcies of the Sardis and the 
Peruzzisli1 the absence of a great state that could protect its citizens 
ahrnad_ in nther words, the fundamental cause resided in the very 
structure of the commune, which was incapable of developing into 
a great territorial state. Since that time, a reactionary mentality has 
taken TOOt in Italy, namely, the belief tbatlbe only secure wealth is 
landed property. This phase, in which the merchants became land_ 
owners, must be studi~>d carefully, and one n~"Cds to examine what 
were the inherent risks of exchange and of banking busines~. 

§<4-p. On Italian Jjterature. CL G.A. Borgese's essay "II senso 
della letteratura ita liana" in the Nuova Antologia of 1 January 1930. 
"An epithet, a motto, cannot epitomize ,he spi rit of an epoch or a 
pt.><Jplc, but sometimes it is u.~eflll as a reference or a mnemonic aid. 
French literature is said to have grace or logical clarity. One could 
say: chival ric loyalty of analysis. For English literature, we might 
say: lyricism 01 intimacy; lor the German: 311<iocity of liherty; lor 
the Russian: courage of truth. The words we can use lor Italian lit
erature are precisely those we have used for these visual memorie~: 
majesty, magnificence, grandeur.'" In short, Borgese find~ that ,he 
charactcr of Italian litcrature is "theolog;cal-absolutc-metaphysi
cal-anti romantic," etc., and perhaps his hic rophantic language 
could be translated into simple words: Italian literature is Cllt off 
from the real development of the Italian pt.><Jple, it is the literature 
of a caste, it docs not feet Irellcet)" the drama of history; in other 
words, it is not national-popular. 
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He discusses Bonghi's book: "The author and his friends soon 
rtalized-but n'll in time to correct a t itle thaI quickly became 100 
famous-t hat the little book should have been called instead: Why 
Italian prose is not pOpular in Italy. What is relatively weak in Ital. 
ian IitCralllrc is, specifically, prose or, more precisely. prose under
stood as 3 literary genrc and ve rbal rhy thm, what one might call 
the sense 01 rile prosaic-the interest in, the curiosity to observe, 
the paticm love for historical and contingent life as i1 unfolds be
fore Our eyes, for the world in its becoming, for the dramatic and 
progressive realization of the di vine."~ 

A link nIlicr, then: is a passage on De Sanclis that is intercst
ing and contains this laughable reproach: "He saw Ita lian Ii leralUre 
living for over six centuries and asked it to be born," In reality, De 
Sanctis wanted literature to renew itself because the hahnn people 
had been renewed; becau~, once the ~pamtion hetween lite rature 
and the people had been removed, etc. It is nOteworthy that, in 
eomporison with the many Borgesl'S of cuTT~nt cri t icism, Dc Sane
t is is a progressive even today. 

[t, 1im't~d [>/)pul.rity Il ... lian lit(r.ture l. the Singular, quui_ari5tocr •• ic, 
. oJ ""p.rate kind 01 Imtuo< that I:>cl<[[ 11 lor such. long time i, nOt 
explained only 1'1 by itS inferiority, ,t is mo", fully 1'1 explained by its 
h~w.t s I' heights mixed with inieriority' L by the .. ",fled .tm06phe", in 
which ,t develOped. NonpOpularity is hke s,o};ng n<lndi"cmin.tion, it 
follows iT'om the prtmi&e: oJi pro/anum yulgus t t ",,,:0. Any.hlng hut 
CommOn .nd prQiane, thiS li'''r",ure w.s horn .. cred. wi.h & J>O<m that 
,t, pO<. him"lf called ",,, .. d I .. cr~d hccausc i •• peat..; about God, hut 
what ,uli;ee< IS mOre pOf'ul.r .han G,,.j l And .he Diyin" ComMy"!>Cab 
no. ,mly "j Cod bu. al." u/ the dc,'il • • nd .hei. " ",,,ng<: "'inJ in o11'u
mem"1 etc .• cec, . . . The politi""l b,t th .. deprivcd haly of lil:>c. ty and 
materi.l power made 11 into what onc could call. in the biblicall.nguage 
of l,.,Vl1iell', 0 ""lion of prie . ... ' 

The ess.,y condudes, thank goodness, th"t the character of Ita l
ian lite rature can, indeed mUSI, change, etc.; btl! Ih is is oul 01 tunc 
with the es.ay a.~ a whole. 

§<4S>· P/ISI and present. A thought of Gnicciardini's: "How 
wrong it is to cite the Romans at every turn. For any comparison to 
be valid, it would be necessary to have a city with conditions !ikc 
theirs and Ihen W govern it according to their example. In the case 
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of a city wilh different qualities, the comp;1rison is as much OUt of 
order as it would be to expect a jackass to race like a horse." lIs ;t in 
the Ri<;ordi! Search and check )' 

In 1919 (maybe in Auguslea) Franco Ciarlantini asked Italian 
writers what they thought would better enhance the stature of It al. 
ian cuh urc in the wnrld: unqualified apologias or honest criticism ;l 
A typical problem. 

§<46>. The func/io" of czari."" io Europe. Cf. Cavour's letter 
Inl 4 January 1861 ) to Count Virnercati, puhlished by A. lu~io in 
the Nuova Amalagia of [6 Janu~ry [930 (" I ea rteggi eavouriani"). 
Cavour first explains the arrangements he made with rhe Hunglll' 
ian ~migres for the preparal ion of an insurrectiun in Hungary and 
in the Slavic coumric~ 0/ the Austrian Empi re, which wa~ to be 
lollowed by an Italian attaek to liberate Venice, then he goes on 
to write: "IXpuis lors deux evenemems om pr%ndcmcnt modi
fit la situation. les conftrences de Varsuvie Ct les coo cession. 
successives de !'Empereur d'Autriehc. Si, comme il cst a craindTe, 
l'Empereur de Russie s'est montre dispose ~ Varsovic ~ intervenir 
en Hongric dans Ie eas oil une insurrtttion cclatcrait dans ee pays, 
iI est evidcm qu'un mouvemcnt ne pourrait avoir lieu aveC chance 
.Je suce«s qu'aUiant que la France s~rait dispos<'e 1I s'opposer par 
1a lorce ~ l'intervention Russe_'" Luzio's article is also inte resting 
because it alludes to thc way in which documcms of the Risorgi· 
memo have been mutila ted in historical publications and in col
lections of documents, lu~io, surely, was already working at the 
Slate Archive 0/ Turin (or the Royal Archive) when Pro/. Bullea's 
huu~e wa~ search~d becau.c he had published some 0/ 0' Azeglio's 
letters------whieh, in any case, had no hearing on diplomatic issues 
land Italy was al war against none olher than Austria and Germany 
at the time). It would he imercsting to know whether luzio pro· 
testc.J against the search and the seizures when they o<:curre.J Or 
whether he was nul the One whu actually suggested them to the 
TUrin police ,~ 

§<47>. Pas! <Ind prl!Scn! . Recall the little book hy a certain Ghez
~i Or Gher~i IRaoul. perhaps; I tha t I received toward the end of 19~3 
or early in '9~4 (it was primed in Turinl_ It defended the attitude in 
p;1f1icular of Agnelli but also 0/ the other industrialists in 191 T- n; 
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it abo explained the fi nancial OTgan;Ulion of La SlIlmpa and the 
Gauella del PopoJo, etc, lit was very poorly written from a literary 
poim of view, but it contained interesting da ta On the organiza tion 
of industrial life in Turin. 

§ql\>. Pottrllit of the [Ialian pCllsanr. C/. in Pitre, FJabe e 
leggende papo/ar; (p. 1071'" popu lar Sicilia" tale that (according to 

D, Bul/e. etl; in the FiertJ LellCUJr;a of 19 January I 918Jb is analo. 
gnus to a woodcut of old Venetian prints in which one sees God 
imparting the following o rders from heaven : to the pope: "pray", 10 
the cmpcro~ "protect"; 10 the peasam: "and you roil. ,,) 

The spirit of iXlpular tales conveys the peasant's conception of 
himsdl and of his poSition in t he world, a conception thai he has 
resigned himself 10 absorbing from religion. 

§<49~ - AmeriCilnism . Bilbl,in ilgili"_ The European petty bour
geois laughs at Babbitt and thus laughs at America, wh ich is sup
posedly populated by 110 million Babbitts. The petty bourgeois 
CannOt get outside of himself, he cannot under5tand himself, ,USt 
as the imbeci le cannot lInd~rstand that he is an imbecile (if he did, 
he WQuid prove that he is an intelligent man ). So the imbeci l~ are 
those who do nOl know they are imbeciles, and the petty bourgeois 
arc the philistines who do not know they are philistines . The Eu
ropean pen y bourgeois laughs at the panicular philistini.'lm of the 
American, bm he is nUl aware of h is own, he does nO! know that he 
is the European Babbitt , inferior to the Babbitt of Lewis's novel_for 
Lewis's Babbit tries to escape , he tri~ not to be Babbitt any longer. 
The European Babbitt does nO! struggle with his own philistinism 
but basks in it , and h~ believes that his sound, his croaking in the 
style of a frog stuck in a swamp, is a nightingale'S song. In spite of 
everything, Babbitt is the philistine 01 a country On the movel the 
European petty bol.lrgcois is the philistine of conservat ive oountries 
that are rotting in the stagnant swamp of cliches about the great lrlI 

dition ami the great culture . The European philistine believes that 
he discovered America with Christopher Columbus and that Bab
bitt is a puppet by which he, as a man weighed down by millennia 

• ,. , ......... "1". G, ...... , am .... ",,'. wroI • • ~_ .. , -

• Id , .. """"""'I". G,>m><i f«OOI<4 ,lIe d><, ,""",,, .. <ly ... ,~ , .... ., ,,,' .• 
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of history, can be entertained. Meanwhile, no European amhor has 
been able <0 provide uS with a purtTayal of the European IUhhitt 
and thus show himself capable of self·criticism: the only imbecile 
and philistine is precisely the one wh() knows that he is nm an im· 
becile and a philistine. t 

§<50>. Machiavelli. The "practical" fortune of Machiavelli: 
Charles V studicd him. Henry IV. Pope Sixtlls V made a summa· 
ry of his work. Catherioe de' Medici carried the hook with her to 
France, and, maybe, she was guided by it in the struggle against the 
HuguenotS amI the massacre of St. Bartholomew. Richelieu, etc.' 
10 other word" Machiavelli was really of use to the absolute Slates 
in their formative stage kcause he was the expression of the Euro· 
pean, more than the italian, "philosophy of the age ... 1 

§< 5 I >. The sie);c "I Florence in 1529-1530. It represeots the cod 
()f the struggle hctween the cconomic·corporativc phase of the his· 
tory of Florence and the (rela tivelyl modern state.' The argumeots 
among sch()lars ()n the significance of the siege Id. the polemic k. 
tween Antonio Pane11a and Aldo Valor; that ended with the schol· 
arly capitulation by Valori in Ii Mllrzocco amI his mean journalistic 
"vendetta" in Critica Fascista-l will rder to this pulemic later)' 
stem from the failure to recognize the importance of these two 
phases, and this is caused by the rhetoric on the medieval com· 
mone, that Maramaldo could have ocen a symbol of historical prog. 
ress and that Ferrucci was historically retrograde may be morally 
distasteful, but historically this view can and mUSt be supported.J 

§<p>. Machiavelli. Machiavelli as a transitional figurc between 
the repohlican corporative StatC and the monarchic ahsolute state. 
He was unahle to dttach himself from the republic, but he under· 
stood thaI only an absolute monarchy could resolve the problems 
of the time. This tragic split in Machiave11i's human personality 
IMachiavelli the human individual) will haye t() he examined. 

§<D>. Encyclopedic notions. The old English maxim "no repre· 
sentation without labor" evoked by Augur ("Britannia, quo vadis1" 



in Nuo"" Antolog;", 16 January 1930)' to ~rgue that the unemployed 
must he stripped of thcir right to Vote in order to solve the problem 
of unemployment (that is, in order to form agovern ment that would 
reduce the funds for the unemployed to a minimum ): When was this 
put into practice? By whom and how! And how was it understood? 

§< S4>. all the English empire. The role of the king of England 
as the political nexuS of the empire: tbat is, of tbe Privy Council 
of the Crown and especially of the judicial commi ttee of the Privy 
Council, which not only receives appeals against the decisions of 
the hil',h courtS of the dominions but also rules On disputes among 
the members of the empire.' The Irish Free State and South Af· 
rica aspire to remOve themselves from the iudicial comminee. The 
Statesmen in charg~ do nOt know how to replace it. Augur favors 
maximum freedom within the empire: anyone can leave it; but th is, 
according to him, should also mean that anyone can apply to join 
it. He anticipates that the Commonwealth might develop into a 
world body. but only aftcr England's relations with othcr count ries, 
especially the United States, have been clarified. (Augur supportS 
English- hy which he means specifically £ngland's-hegemony in 
the empire, which it enjoys by vi rtue of its economic ~nd cultural 
weight, despite a system of equality.)1 

§<s p . P"SI and present. Art"", Calza, the "Farmaeista" of the 
GioTnale d'fralia,t with Ik rgamini and VenorLl At first he wrote 
his dull and confused nOtes for NUOVll Amofogia under tbe pseudo 
onym Oiogenc Lacrzio; [ater, his real name, Arturo Calza, appeared. 
In the NUOVll Amolog;a of I February [930, he wrote one of his 
usual dismally stupid noteS: "La 'quest ione dd giovani' e il mani· 
festo dc ll"Universalismo.' "3 He waS attacked hy Cr;ucll FllSciSIa, 
which recalled his Bergaminian past: and Sen. Tinoni thought it 
would be a good idea to Cut him ofP His regular column, al least, 
waS abolished; it waS replaced hy hrid summaries of ankles from 
periodicals tha t were so fu ll of nOnsenSe that they could have been 
written hy Calur- they arc signed XXX, hut they may be attribm . 
able to Marchetti·Fe rrantL leaha wrote his last note in the NUOVll 

Anl%gill of 16 Fehruary 1930i~ check the date when the att ack 
appea red in Criliea Fllscista.) 
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§<56~ . FlIlher BrescIa";'. progeny. Filippo Crispoiti. ' i have al
ready pointed out in another ~ection how Crispolli does not hes· 
itate to posit himself as a paradigm for judging the suHning of 
Leopardi .1 In CrispoJti's artick "Om hrc di roman:::i manzoniani, "3 
Manzoni becomes a paradigm that Crispohi uses to judge thc novel 
1I duel/o land another novel, P;u X, which was never completed), 
which was actually written by Crispoili, - Crispolli's arrogance is 
even ridiculous: T promcssi sposi is aboU! a "brutal impediment 
10 a marriage," Crispolti's 1I ducIlo is about the duel; both nov
els .efer to the eonllict that exists in society hetween adhe rence to 
the Gospel that condemns violence and the bru tal use of violence. 
There is a difference between Manzoni and Crispolti: Manzoni had 
a Jansen ist background, Crispolti is a lay ]esuit; Manzoni belongcd 
to the liberal and democratic wing (although 01 an aristocra tic type) 
of Catholicism, and he supported thc eliminat ion of thc temporal 
powcr of the church, Crispolti was, and st ill is, a diehard reaction
.. ,-if he detached himself from the intransigent papists and agreed 
to become a senator, it was only because he wantcd thc Catholics 
to become the coum ry's ultrari~t pany.s 

The plot of the unwritten nove], P;o X, is imeresting only be
cause it touches on ceTtain objective problems that arise out of the 
coexistence of two powers in Rome, namely, the monarchy and 
the pope, who is really recognizcd as a sovcreign by the Guarantce 
Act,6 Every time the pope leaves the Vatican to go across Rome: (t ) 
the state is saddlcd with a huge expense to provide the trappings of 
honor that befit the pope, (1) thcrc is a th reat of civil wa r because 
the progressive panies have 10 be compd led to refrain from orga
nizing dcmonstrations-and this implicitly pos~s the queStion of 
whether these parties coold ever accede to powcr with thei r plat
form. ln other words, the pope's presence intcrfc res ominously with 
the ~overtignty of the Slate. 

§<57>. So-called social poolly in Tlaly , RapisardLI Cf. Nunzio 
Vaccal!uzzo's very interesting arti cle, "La poesia di Mario Rapisar
di," in the Nuova AmaJogilt of 16 fehruary 1930.l Rapisardi was 
passed off as a materialist and even as a historical materialist. Is 
this trud Or was he not. rathcr, 3 "mystic" of natural ism and of 
pantheism! But tied 10 the people, esp~cial!y 10 the Sicilian people, 
to the hardships of the Sicilian peasant, etc. 
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Vaccalluzzo's article could be uscfulfor staning a study on Rap
isarJ i and also for the refe rences it provides_ Acquire an overview 
of Rapisardi 's works, etc. Ciusrizia is an especia lly important col
lection of pocms;J Vaccaluzzo says tha t Rapisudi had composed 
il as a proletarian poet (I) "with gr~atcr vehemence of words than 
of sentimcnt"4_hut in fact, as I recall , Ciuslizia is democrat ic
peasant poetry. 

§<S8~. History of Itilliiln ionrn<llism. Which Italian newspapers 
have published supplementS like those of English and German 
newspapers! The classic example is the F<lnfull<l della DomeniCll 
of 11 Fanfullil; I say classic because iI had a personalilY and an au
thority of its own. Supplements like La Domenica del Con lere 
or La Tribunil lI/u$!ra!a are a different thing and can hardly be 
called supplements_ The Cazzefla de/I'op% made anempts with 
"pages" devoted 10 a single topic; it also had the GaZUl1<l /euetat
ia, and now it has Ihe l11us/razione del Populo. The Rome paper 11 
Tempu made the most coherent effon in r919-20, with real supple
mcnts such as the "economic" supplement or the "t!"llde union" 
supplement, which, for italy, was very ~ucce5sfuL This is how the 
Giorn<lle d' lralia agricolo succeeded. A well·produced daily tha t 
also aims to introduce itself through supplements, even in places it 
would have difficulty penetrating as a daily, needs to have 3 series 
of monthly supplements in a format different fmm the dai ly's hut 
with the same name as the daily followed by a subtitle referring to 
the specific subject matter it is devoted to. The main supplements 
should be, at least: (I) literary; 11) economic, industrial, t!"llde union, 
(3) agriculml""dl. The liteT3ry supplement should also deal with phi· 
lusophy, an, and Ihe theater. The agricultural supplemcot is Ihe 
most difficult tu produce: technical-agricultura l or political-agri . 
cultural fnt the mOle intelligent farmerl The latter type should he 
similar to a political weekly; in other words, it shou ld summarize 
the enti re week's polit ics and, in addition, have a section devoted 
S!,<,cifically tu agriculture (not uf the kind found in the Domenica 
dell' Agricollore): it would be agricultural ouly in the sense that it 
is designed for fa rmers who do nOl read the dailies; there/ore, like 
L' Amico delle fmniglie-the bigger the agronomy section, the more 
popular. Spons supplemem , etc. 

The literary supplement should also have a s<"'(:ti<m on education, 
etc. All monthlit.-s, and iu 3 tlifferent furmat in hcping with the a )n' 
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tents. IThe literary supplement like the weekly Oldine Nuovo, etc., 
the agriculture supplement like L'Amico delle !"miglie, the eco· 
nomics supplement like the literary supplement of the Times, etc. 1 

§<S9>· Somhem flil/Y. On the ahundance nf peuilogging lawyers 
in southern Italy, reca ll the anecdote about Innocent XI, who asked 
the marquis of Carpio to furnish him with thirty thousand head 
of swine. The marquis answered that he was unable to meet his 
request, but that if His Holincss ever happened to need thirty thou
sand lawyers, he had them at his service. ' 

§<6o>. Naval issues. The difference between land and sea arma
ments: naval armamentS arc hard to conceal, it is possible to have 
secret arms and munitions factories, but it is imposs ible to have se
cret shipyards nr cruisers huill in secret. The "vis ibi lity," the pos
sibility of es timating the power of a navy, gives rise to questions 
of prestigc) in nther wnrds, prestige reaches ils maximum expres
sion in the war neet and hence in the struggle for pa rity between 
tWO powers. Classic example: England and the United States. In 
the final analysis, the hasis for the fleet, a, for the entire military 
apparatus, res ides;n the productive and financial poten tial of each 
country, but the pert inent questions arc raised on "rationalist " as
sumptions. England keeps in mind in position as an island and the 
vital necessity for it to maintain uninterrupted connec tions with 
the colonies in order to provision its population, whereas America 
is a self-sufficient continent, has tWO oceans that arc connected by 
the Panama Canal, etc. Bllt why should a State relinquish its geo
graphic and st rategic advantages if these pllt it in a position condll
cive to world hegemony? Why should England have a eenain hege
mony over a sct of countries based on certain traditional conditions 
that favored its superiority, if the United States can be superior to 
England and absorb it, together with its empire, if possible?' There 
is no " rationali ty" in these matters, bUI only questions of powcr
and the figure of Mr. Pancra, who wants to transfix the acquiescent 
enemy, is always ridiculous.2 

§<6. >. Frederick II. Cf. Raflacllo Morghen, "11 uamonto della 
potenza sveva c la piil rL"<:Cnte storiografia," Nuova Anro/ogia, 16 
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Mar~h I9}0.' h c.a rries some (reeent( bibliographic informa tion on 
Frederick Il. l Michdangclo Schipa's litde book, Sicilia e /'/toho 
,0110 Federico II {Naples, Societ~ Napoletana di storia palria, 19191, 
is interesting from the viewpoint of the "meaning" of Ita lian his_ 
tory expounded in the sections on the medieval communes and on 
the cosmopolitan function of Italian inte llectuals. (If it is t rue that 
Schipa "seems offended" hy the communes and the pop<:, who held 
OUt ag.1inst Frederick, thcn that is antihistorical, of oourse, but it 
' flOWS how the pope stood in the way of h aly's unilic.ation and how 
the communes neve r came out of the Middle Ages.)3 

Morghen commits a different error when he write .• that at the 
time of the Struggles between Frederick and the pope, <the com· 
munCS> "looked lurward to thc futu re eagcrly and impatient ly, 
Ctc."; "italy waS the onC gctting ready to givc thc world a nCw eivi· 
liullion that waS as secular and national as the previous One was 
universa listic and ecd esiastic.al. ". 

Morghcn would lind it hard to justify this statement, other than 
by citing books like The Prince. BUI it would take a great deal of 
rhNoric to sustain the argument that books are a na t ion and not 
just one component of culture. 

Was Frederick II still bound 10 the Middle Ages! Certainly. But it 
is also true ,hat he detached himself flOm it: his struggle against the 
church, his religiOUS tolerance, his use of three civ ilizations-Hebra· 
ic. Latin, and Arahic--and his dfort to amalgamate them place him 
outside the Middle Ages. He was a man of his tim«, but he really 
wascapablcof establishing a secular and n ation~l society, and he was 
more Italian than German, etc. The question has 10 be examin~-d in 
its entirety, and this art icle by Morghen could be useful, too. 

§<62>. F<IIher llresciolli's progeny. De Sanctis writes somewhere 
that before writ ing an essay or giving a lecture on a canto by D~n te, 

for example, hc would rcad the canto aloud many times over, mem
orize it, etc., ~tc. l This is being recalled by way of supporting the 
observation that the artistic element of a work cannOI be appreci
ated upon a nrst reading, except on rare occ.as ions (about which 
more later) 'l1l d often not even by major specialists of De Sanetis', 
caliber. The fi rM reading only permits One to cnter into the cultural 
and sentimental world of the author, and even this is nOt always 
the case, especially for writers from another era whose cultural and 
S<:llIimental world is different from today's . A poem by a cannibal 
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on the joys of a sumptuous ballquet of humall Hesh may be consid
ered beautiful, slld it may demand a certain psychological detach
ment trom the present cuhure in order to be artistically appreci
ated without "extra-aesthetic" prejudices. But a work of art also 
contaills other "historicist" clements apart from the determill3te 
cuhural 31ld sentimental world; and this is lallguage, ullderstood 
Ilot just as purely vcrbal expression- which can be photogra phed in 
a giVCIl place and time hy grammar-hut as an ensemhle nf images 
and modes of expression that do not form part of grammar. These 
elements appear morc distinctly in the other ans. The difference 
between Japanese and Italian is immediately ohvinus, hut the same 
is not true of the language of pain ting, music, alld the figu rative arts 
in general; YCt these diffcrences in language exist in the other artS 
as well, and they lx..;ome more conspicuous as one moves down the 
scale from the arti stic expressions of artists to the artistic expres
sions of folklore, where the langnage of these arts is reduced to the 
mOSt autochthonous and primordial clement. IRecall the anccdOle 
of the sketch artist who drew the profile of a Negro, and the other 
Negroes mocked the portrait because the artist had reproduc~-d 
"only half a face .") From a cuhural and historical point of view, 
however, there is a great difference helween the linguistic expres
sion of the written and spoken word and the linguistic expressions 
of Ihe other ans_ " literary" language is tightly linked to the life of 
the national multitudes, and it develops slowly and only molecu_ 
larly. One might say tha t every social group has a " language" of its 
own; nevertheless, one must poin t out that Irare excepl ions aside) 
there is a continuous relationship and exchange between popular 
language and the language of the cultured classes. This does nOl 
happen wi th the languages of the other arts, apropos of which one 
can notice that IWO orders of phenomena actually occur: II ) the ex
pressive d ements of the past, one might say of Ihe entire past, are 
always alive in them, al least 10 a much grealer degree than in lil 
crary Iangnage; 11) they sustain Ihe rapid development of a cOSmo
politan language Ihat absorbs Ihe lechnical_expressive elements of 
all nations that from time to time produce great pa intel'5, writers, 
composers, eiC. Wagner has contributed more ' linguistic clements 
to music than all of German literature in its entire history, etc. 
This occurs because the j)<.'Oplc hardly p,articipat<.' in Ihe production 
of these langnages that belong 10 an internal ional <,lite, eIC., but the 
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pt:oplc can come 10 lmdcl"Stand them rather quickly (as a collectiv
ity, not as individuals ). All tbis is to point out that, in reali ty, even 
if purdy aesthetic " taS1e" can be considered primary as a form and 
act ivity of the spiri t, il is n01 pri m ary in pract ice-that is, in the 
chronological sense. 

Some (lOT example, Prezzolini in his little book Mi paTe ... fl 
have maintained tbat the theater cannot be calleo.l an , for it is a 
mechaniStic type of relaxatiun. They say Ihis because the audience 
is incapable of appreciating the performed play aesthetically and 
is only interested in the plot, etc. (or someth ing uf the sort). The 
obse rva tion i, wrong: in the theatrical performance, t he artist ic eI · 
ement docs not reside solely in tbe play qua literature; the writer is 
not tbe only creator. The author intervenes in the theau ical perll)r· 
mance with the words and stage directions that limit the freedom 
of the aClOr and the direclOri what reaUy haPPf'ns, though, is that 
in the performance the li terary component becomes the occas ion 
for new artistic creations that at first were complementary and 
critical-inlerpr~tatiw but are ac tually becoming increasingly im
portanl: the inlerpretation of the individual aetorl' and the scenic 
ensemble created by the director, Nevertheleu, it is t rue that the 
playas created by the aut bor <;an be relisbed only tbrough repeated 
readings_ To conclude: a work of an is more "artistically" popular 
when its moral, cu ltural, and sCnliment31 COnlcnt is in greater ac
<;ord with na tional morality, culture, aod SCnlimenl$----and these 
should not be understood as something static but as a continually 
develuping activity. The immediate <;Onlact between tbe reader and 
tbe writer occurs when tbe unity 01 form and coo tent in the read
er is premised upon a unity of the JX>t'tic and sentimental world; 
otherwise, the reade r has tn stan translating the "language" of the 
cOntent inlu his Own language. It would be something like th" situ
ation of a person who has learned English in an accelera ted <;oUI1le 
at the Berlitz School and then reads Shakespeare; the laborious ef· 
fon required to arrive at a literal undcrstanding through constant 
reliance I)n SOme mediocre dictionary rcduces the reading 10 noth
ing morc than a pedanti<; s<:holastic exereise. 

§~6p _ Rom/ln Jawor 8y~/lTl/;ne J/lwl Roman " law" <;onsisted es
""mially 01 a method for thc creation of law through the continual 

• ,. ' .... ",",""",h" . C .. "",; ""'" • .." .... (AU' .... ~ bo, ...", ,"" ""', .. , i, .. d . .. ,b., , b;, Of ' 

. l,p of tb< pm "'" ,ho, ......... , "' '''''''·lotW!j. 
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.esolllt ioo of spe<:iAc legnl cases_ The mass ollegnl cases resolved 
hy the cone.ete, legal net ions of the Romans was gathered together 
by the Byzantines (just inian] not as historical documen tation but 
as nn ossified and permanent code_ This transition from a "meth_ 
od" to a permanent "corle" can also be taken to signal the end of 
an era-the transil;on from a hiStory in conSlant aod rapid develop
ment to a relatively stagnant historical phase. The resurgence of 
"Roman law"- that is, of the Byzantine codification of the Roman 
method for resolving legal qucstions--<:oincides with the emer
gence of a social grOllp that wants a permanent "legislation" that 
slands above the individual judgmentS 01 magistrate>; la movemeD! 
that culminatcs in "constitutionalism "I. The powers implicit in the 
historical role of thi s social group could only be developed within a 
permanent framework of discordia concors, of a struggle that fixes 
the limits of individual arbitrariness within legal boundaries. 

§<64". Fllther Brcsciani's progeny. "An educates insofar a~ it is 
art but not insofar as it is 'educative art, ' because in that case it 
is nothing, and nothing CannUl educate. Of course, it seem~ that 
we all desire an art that resembles Risorgimento art and not, for 
example, the aTi of Ihe D'Annunzio period; hut in fact, on rdlec
lion, this is not a desi re lor one kind of art over anOlhe. hut rather 
a preference for one kind of moral reality over anmher. [n the 9,;lmc 
way, someone who stands in front 01 3 mirror wish ing to see the 
refiection of a beautiful rather thun un ugly person is hoping not fo r 
a diffe rent mirror but for a different person." ICroce, CulwrG e Vira 
morale, pp. 169-70; chapt. "Fede e programmi" 01 19 rr. I' 

"When a poetic work or a cycle of poetic works is formed, ir is 
imposs ible to continue that cycle by studying, imitating, and pro
ducing variat ions 01 those works; Ihat would only yield 3 so-called 
schoo l of poetry, the SUVllm pecus of epigooes. Poctry docs nOt 
generate poetry; there is nO parthenogenesis. There must be the 
intervention of the male element, 01 that which i~ .eal, passionate, 
practical, moral. On thi~ issue, the mOSt .enowned critics of poetry 
warn against the reliance 011 literury recipes, instead, as they say, 
one should 'remake man.' A neW poetry will arise, if 3t 311, from 
the remaking of man, the renewal of the spiri t, the emergence of 
a new affeclive life. " (Croce, Cultura e Vita morale, pp_ ~_P_41; 
chapter "Troppa filosofia" of 1911 .12 
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This observation could beRt h istorical mat<erialism~. Lite rature 
does not generate Iiterat l.lre, etc.; in other words, ideologies do n01 
create ideologies, superstructures do not gencrate superstruCtures 
other than ns a legacy of inertia and passivity. They arc not generat
ed through "parthenogenesis" but through the interv~ntion of th~ 
"masculine" element~hiSlOry~which is the revolutiOnary nctiv
ity that cre3teS th~ "new man" (that is, new socia l relations). 

From this, one also deduces the follow ing: throogh th is change, 
the old "man" also becomcs "new" since he enters imo new re la· 
t ionships, the primitive ones having been overturned. This is why 
before the positively created "new man" hns created poetry, one 
can witness the "swan song" of the negatively renewed old man, 
and, often, this Swan .ong is wonderfully brilliant: in ii, the new 
melds wilh the old, the passions become red·hot in nn incompa
rable manner, etc. (Isn't the Divine Comedy, to some extent, the 
Swan song of the Middle Ages bu t also a harbinger of the new age 
and the new history!) 

§<6p. {oumallsm. What NajJOk><Jn III said aoout journalism 
wh~n, during his imprisonment in Germany, he talked with the 
English journalist Mcl~·Cohn (d . Paul Guhiot, UJ capriv;ti de. Na
poleon III en Allenwgne, l50 pp. , Paris, Perrin ). NapoleQn wanted 
10 trandorm ,he official newSp;!per into n model pnper that would 
be sent free of charge to every voter and would publish articles by 
the most illustrious writers of the t ime, as well as the most reliable 
and thoroughly checked newS from every part of the worM. It would 
exclude polemics, restricting them to priVate newspapers, etc. I 

The concept of a state newspapcr is logically tied to illiberal 
Si ructures of government Ithat is, tho~ in which civil sociery 
merges with political society), whether they be despotic (wherein 
the oligarchic minority pretends to be the whole of society) or dcm· 
ocratic (wherein the indistinct peOple claims and bcli,,·cs it~1f to 
he tru ly the SIDle). 11 schooling is in the hands of the state, why 
shouldn't journalism, which is the schooL of adults, also he ill the 
hands of the state? 

Napoleon's argument is based on the following notion: if one ae· 
cepts the legal axiom that ignorance of the lnw does not exonerate 
those charged with a crime, then the state is obliged to keep its 
citizens informed grat is of all its actions, in oth~r words, it must 
educate them. Thi~ is a democratic argument transformed into a 
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justification of oligarchic action. The argument, however, is not 
without merit: it can be "democratic" only in those societics 
wherein the historical unilY of civil society and political society is 
understood dialectically (in a real and nOI JUSt conceptual dialectic) 
and the state is conceived as surmountable by "regulated society." 
In the latter kind I'll socielY, the dominant party is not organically 
confused with the government; it is, ralher, an instruillent for the 
transition from civil-politica l 80Cicly to "rcgulaled society, " in that 
it absorbs both of them in order to surpass Ihem (not to perretuate 
Iheir cont tadiction), elc. 

Apropo. I'll tbe cnndition uf juurnali sm un<ler Napoleun Ill, re
call the episode of the prefect of police who admonished a newspa
per because of an article on manure that did nOt clearly de termine 
which manure is the bt,St: this, accurding to the prdeet, contrib
uted to the public's being left in a Slate of uncertainty, and it was 
therefore reprehensible and deserved 10 he rebuked by the police. 

§<66>. Machiavelli. Gino Arias, "II pensic", economico di Nic· 
colo Machiavelli" (in the Hocconi University's AnnaJj di Economia 
of 1918 [or 1917111. 1 

§ .. 6p. /lalian culture. Valemino I'iccoli. It will be useful 10 
recall Piccoli's note, " Un libro per g1i immemori" lin I LibIi del 
glomo of October r9>8), in which he reviews Mario Giampaoli's 
book, 1919 IRome-Milan, I..ihreria del Lillorio, io 16", 335 PI'. wilh 
40 plate illustrations, L. 15).1 Piccoli uses the same adject ives for 
Giampaoli Ihal he uses for Dame, Leopardi, and c'vrry other great 
writer that he whiles away Ihe time covering in his sycophantish 
pieces. Frequent recurrence of the adjective" auste re," etc., "choic· 
CSt pages," etc. 

§<68~. Alfredo Oriani. Floriano Del St>colo, "Comribulo alia 
biografia di Oriaoi . Con lellere inedile:' in Ihc J'tgaso of October 
r930. 1 

In the so·called t ragedy of his intcllcctuallifc, Oriani appears as 
a "genius" undiscovered by the people, an apostle wilhout follow· 
ers, Cle. BUI was Oriani really "undiscovered, N or was he a sphinx 
Wilhout enigmas, a volcano that belched only sume t iny mice! Aod 
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has Oriani now become "popular," a "master of life ," eIC_~ Much is 
being published about him, but is the nationa l edition of his wurks 
being bought and read1 There is reason to doubt it. Orian; and Sorel 
(in France). But Sord has been much more relevant to our time than 
Oriani. Why did Oriani fail 10 form a school. a group of followersl 
Why did h~ nul establish a journal l He wanted 10 be " recognized" 
without any effort on his pan (except for his laments 10 his d osest 
friends). He lacked willpower and a practical disposition, hot he 
wanted to influence the political amI morallilc of the nation. Many 
people must bave found him disagreeable precisely because of this 
inStinct ive judgment thaI he waS a person with foolish aspira tions 
who wanted to be p;1id before completing the work and who want· 
ed to be recognized as "genius," "chief," "master" by {a] divine 
right p~.cmptorily assen~d by himseU. Psychologically, Oriani is 
comparable to Crispi and u> a whol~ , uatum 01 Italian intellcctuab 
that is dragged down to the level of the ridiculou. and intell~ctual 
larc~ by some of its inferior rcpresentatives. 

§<69~. CapoteI/o. On Volpe's book, Otrobre 1917: Dall' lsonzio 
all'iave, d . the review by Antonio Panella in the Ptgaso of October 
[930.' The n:view is favorable but superficial. Caporelto was basi. 
cally a "military accident", the fact that Vol pe, with all his author· 
ity as a historian and statesman, has endowed this formula with 
th~ value of a commonplace pleases many people who were full y 
aware of the historical and moral inadequacy {moral abjection l of 
the controversy about Caporetto as a "crime" of the defeati sts or 
a "military job act ion." Bllt the satisfact ion at the validity of th is 
new cnmmnnplace has been excessive since there should not be a 
reaction_which, in any case. is more difficult than the reaction to 
the previous commonplace, as can be !lCCn from Omodeo's cri ti· 
cism of volpc's book.2 The soldiers, the officers, and the rank.and. 
file military mass (" I'outi! taetique t]tmentaire," as Anatole france 
had a general say of the soldi~rsl having been "absolved,"l one still 
gets the sense that the debate is not over. The polemic between 
Volpe and Omod~o about the "reserve officers" is an interesting 
indicator. It seems, from Omodeo'. article, thO! Volpe underest i· 
mateS the military contribution of the reserve officers-that is, of 
the intellectual petty bourgcoisie-a.nd that therefore he indirectly 
points to them as responsible fo. the "accident," if only to exoner· 
ate the upper class, which i. already reassured hy the word "acci· 
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dent." [n order to determine the historical responsibility, one must 
look at the general class relationships within which the soldiers, 
the reserve officers, and the general staff occupy a specific posi
tion; hence one must look at the Structure of the nat iun for which 
the ruling cia,s is solely responsihle, precisely hecau.~e it rules (and 
here, 100, it is the case that "ubi maior, minorcessat" l_ But this cri
tique, which could be really froidul even from the national point of 
view, is too hot to handle' 

§<70>_ J<isorgimenro Niccolil Rodolic", "\..a prima giovineZZ-a di 
Carlo Alberto," in the Pigoso of November 1930 \ (The publication 
by Le Monnier 0/ Rooolico's book Cillio Alberto Principe di Cali· 
gmmo has been announced; the article in Peg(Jso may be an extract 
from the bookY One should examine the formation-thi~ occurred 
within the political class in Piedmont during the Napoleonic em· 
pire but espedally during its collapse-of the group that detached 
itself from the parochial conservatives in order to draw the utten
tion of the dynasty to the rask of national unification. This group 
would attain the height of its visibility in the nco-Guelph move· 
ment of 1848.' The dynastic, non-national character of this new 
group (of which De Maistre was a most noreworthy memberl:' its 
politics, more cunning than Machiavellian, became the accepted 
politics of the governing class up to 1870 und even later; its organic 
weakness manifested itself, above ali, in the crux of [848- 49 and 
was rela ted 10 this politics of mean and niggardly cunning. 

~<71>. Linguisrics. Antonio Pagliaro, Sommolio di linguisrieo 
orioeutopea, fase. I: Cenni srotici e quisrioni reoriche, Libreria di 
Scienza e Lenere de! c.lon. G. Barc.li, Rome, 1930 lin "Pubblicazioni 
della Scuola di Filologia Classica ddl'Univer~it~ di Roma; Second 
series: Sussidi materiali, II, I "). On Pagliaro's book, cf. the review 
hy Goffredo Coppola in the Pegoso of November ' 930.' 

The book is indispensahle for examining the advances made in 
linguistics in recent yea rs. It seems to me that much has changed 
(judging from the review), and yet a basis on which 10 situate lin· 
guistic Studies has nOl been found. Cruce's identifica tion of an and 
language has opened the way for some progress, and it has made it 
possible to so lve 80me problems and declare other problems non· 
existent [o r arbitrary]. But linguists, who are essentially historians, 
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face anothe r problem: is the history of Language I'O'SsihLe ouuide 
the history of art and, furthermore, is the h istory 01 art possihle! 

Lingu ists, however, study languages precisely insofar as they are 
nnt art but the "material" of art, a social prodl.lct, a cuhur:tl expres
sion 01 a given p<!ople, etc. These questions have not been resolved, 
nr else they have been resolved by recourse to an embellished ver
sion uf th~ uld rhetoric (d. Bertonil.2 

According to Pe rrott"" (and Pagliaro as welH I, the identification 
01 art and language has led to the reali:o;at ion that the prohlem of the 
origin of language is insoluble lor arbit rary !), it would mean asking 
why man is man (language _ imaginat ion, thou)lht l. He dves not 
Seem to be vcry prccise: the problem cannOt be resolved because nO 
documents exist, and thus it is arhitrary. Beyond a certain histori· 
cal limit, one can construct a hypothetical, conjectural, and :;o<:io· 
logica l history hut not a "historical" history. This identification 
supposedly also makes it possible to determine what constitutes 
error in language- in other wnrds, what is nonlanguagc. "Error is 
art ificial. rationalistic, willed creation that cannot take hold be· 
cauSe it reveals nothing. it is peculiar to the ind ividual outside his 
society.'" I thin k that one should therefore say that language _ his· 
tory, and nOn language _ the arbitrary. Arti ficial laoguageS arc like 
jargons: it is nOt title that they are ahsol lllely nonlanguages because 
they are somehow useful, they have a very limited sociohislOrical 
cOntent. But this is ab o true of the relation between a dialect and 
the national.Literary language_ Yet d;~lect too is language·~rt _ But 
between the dialect and the national. li ter~ry I~nguage, someth ing 
ch~nges: specifically, the cultural , political-moral ·sentimental en
vironment. The history of languages is the history of linguistic in· 
novations, but these innovat ioos are not individua l las in art i; they 
are the innovations of an enti re $OI;i3L community that has renewed 
its culture and "progressed" historkal\y_ To be sure, they, too. be
come individl.laL, not as in the individual_3rti st but in the complele, 
d~taminat~ individual qua [culturaIJ_historicaL d ement. 

There is no parthenogent:~is in language, either, a language does 
n01 produce another Language. Rather, innovation occurs through 
the inter/acnce of different cuLture., etc., and thiS take!i place in 
very different ways, it still occurs for whole masses of linguist ic 
clements, and it takes place molecularly. (For example: Lat in, as a 
"mass," transformed the Celt ic of the Gau l~, but it influenced the 
Germanic language "molecularly," that is, by Lending it individual 
words or for ms.1 "Molecula r" infLucnce and interference can take 
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place among differem Strata within a nation, etc.; a new class that 
:lcquiru a leading role inno"ates ~s ~ "m~ss", pTofcs~ional iargons, 
Ctc .-that is, the ja!);Ons of spe~ifk groups--innovate molecularly. 
In these innovations, artiStic jmIgmem has the quality of "cultural 
taste" and not ae~thetic tastc, for thc same reason that one prefers 
brunettcs or blondes and that aesthetic "ideals," re1at~d 10 specific 
cul!ur~s, changc. 

§<71>. Risorgimento. On Melchiorre Gioia, d . thc bibliogra· 
phy 101 Gioia's writingsl puhlished by Angelo Ortolini in the Libli 
dd Giomo of January 1919 ("!! eemenario di Mdehioffe Gioia").1 
Gioia's first book was a 1796 disqu isition he submitted to a compe· 
tition sponsorcd by the l,tituto della Rcpubblka Cisalpina on the 
question "Which 01 the Iree lorms 01 government is mOSt suitable 
for Italy1" Gioia argued in favor of "3 unified and indivisible re· 
public ." His dissertation receivcd an aw~rd, but one must find oul 
whether it was iust a purdy ideological elabora t ion of the Jacobin 
lormula. In .815 he published Vella costiluzi"nc iii untl monaro 
ch/a l1azionaie rappresenta!iva . 

§<7p. Father IJre,<ciani'S progeny. CI. Carlo l inati's article 
"Dell'interesse," in the Libri del giorl1o of February 1919,1 linari 
wants to know what "quiddity" makes a book interesting and ends 
up without an answer. To be sure, it is impossible to come up with 
a precise answer, at least not in the SenSe intended by linati, who 
would like to find the "quidditas" in order to be able, or enable 
others, to write in teresting hooks.linati states that in recent times 
thi s has become a "burn ing" issue- which is true, and it is only 
namral that it should be W. There has been a certain resurgence 
of nationalistic sentiments: it is understandable that one should 
ask why Italian h<,u\q,; are not read, why they are considered "bor· 
ing" whaeas foreign hooks are found to be " interesting" With the 
nationalist revival comcs the feeling that Italian literature is not 
"national," in the SenSe that it is not popular, and that as a people 
we arc suhject to foreign hegemony. The result : programs, polem_ 
ics, and dforts that achieve nothing. Wha t is needed is a merciless 
critique of tradition and a cultural_moral renewal that would give 
rise to a new literature . But that is precisely what cannot take place 
bec3\ISe of the cootradiction, etc. : the nationalist revival ha. come 



to mean the exaltation of the pa~L Marineni i, now a member of 
the Academy, and he is fi ghting against the tradition of spaghet ti ,! 

§<74~ ' Capore!/(). Cf. Gen_ Albeno Baldini '$ book on General 
Diaz IDial, in 8", l63 pp_, Barbl:ra cd , l_ 'S, I9l91_' General Baldi· 
ni, it seems, implicilly criticizes Cadorna and tries to show that 
Diaz played a much more important role than has been at tr ibuted 
10 him.2 

In this eomro~ersy un the significance of Caporcno,3 SOme den 
and precise pointS need to be estahlished: 

I_ Was Caporeno a purely military event' War h i."orians now 
take this explanation to be an established fact, bUI it is based on 
a misundeNunding' Eve ry military eVent is also a poli t ical and 
social eVent. Immediately after the defeat, there was an effon 10 

spread Ihe view that the politica l responsibili ty for Caporetlo lay 
with the mi litary mass, that is, with the people and the panics that 
arC the pOlitical expression of the people_ This thesis is now univer. 
sall y, even officially, rejected. But this doc. not mean, as one is led 
to hdieve, that Caporeno th"" becootes nothing more than a purely 
military phenomenon, as il the political element consisted solely 
of the people- that is, those responsible for politico·military ad· 
ministration. Even if one were to prove that (contrary to the unani
muus viewl Caporelto waS a "mili tary job action," it would not 
mean that the people ,hould be $addled with the poli t ical resp<>n,i. 
bility, etc , IFrom a iudicia l perspective, thi' is understandable, but 
the judicia l p<>int of view i$ a unilateral act of will that tend, to 
id~ntify government inepti lUde with a regime of terror.) Hi~tori. 
cally-that is, from the mOSt elevated p<>litical p<>int of view_ the 
blame wuuld always be placed on those in government and their 
failure to foresee that certain factors could have !cd to a military 
job action and hence their fa ilure to implement timely and eflt:(:. 
tive measures lela88 saerifiecs) to prevent such a potent ial emer· 
geney. It is understandable that in the case of force ma jeure and for 
the immediate pUrpOses of the psychology of res istance one would 
""y "we must cut through the barbed wire with our teeth, " but to 
helieve that soldiers should always cut through barbed wire with 
their teeth because that 's what military duty in the abstract calls 
for, while neglcning to provide them with pliers-that is criminal. 
To believe that one cannot wage war without human vict ims is un· 
de rstandahle, hut IU (orget lhal human lives must not be sacrificed 
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in vain is criminal. etc. This principle of military relatiuns extends 
to social relations. To believe, and 10 uphold without reservations. 
that the military maSS muSt wage war and endure all its sacrifices 
is understandable, but to maintain that this shuuld always be the 
case without considering the social character of the military mass 
and without addressing its needs-that is typical of simpletons, in 
other words, of inept politicians. 

~. Thus, if the military mass is exempted from responsibility, 
80, tOO, is the supreme commander, Cadorna, beyond certain lim
its-that is, beyond the limits demarca ted by the powers availabk 
to a supreme commander, by military technique, and by the politi_ 
cal attributes that a supreme commander has in any case. Cardona 
surely had very serious responsibili ties, buth technical and politi
cal. but his political responsibilities could not have been decisive. 
If Cadorna failed to understand and explain to the government the 
need for a "determinate political government" of the masses under 
command, then he must certainly he held respuns ible, but not to 

the same degree as the government and tbe ruling class as a whole
for, in the final analysis, it was their mentality and their political 
understanding that he expressed. This widespread responsibility is 
"historically" demonstrated hy the fact that the re has been no ob
jective analysis of the factors that brought about Caporetto and no 
concrete action has b«n taken to eliminate them. 

J - The importance of Caporetto in the cour.e uf the enti re war. 
The current inclination is to diminish the importance of Caporet_ 
to, treating it as merely one episode in the larger fmrne of things. 
This tendency is politically significant, and it will bave political 
rept'rcussions buth nationally and internationally: it shows that 
there is no willingness to eliminate the general factors tbat caused 
the defea t, and this has a bearing on the system oj alliaoces and on 
the cooditioos that will he imposed on the country in the event of 
a new war situation. The self-criticism that is being shunned on 
the national level in order to avoid certain inevitable consequences 
for the politico-social direction of the counlTy- th is criticism will 
undoubtedly be carried OUt by the appropriate bodies in the other 
countries, insufar as Italy is assumed capable of participating in 
military alliances. In their calculations abuut alliances, the other 
countries will have to take into account the possibility of new Ca
porellOS, and tbey will ask for insurance premiums, in other words, 
they will want hegemony and even a hegemony that goes beyond 
certain limits . 



4. The importance of Caporel1o in the overall picture of the 
World War. For thiS, one should also look at the resources (all the 
stockpiles of food supplies, munitions, etc. ) that wcre forfeited to 
the enemy, enabling it to prolong its resi~tance, and at the burden 
imposed on the allies to replenish these Stockpiles, disrupting all 
the ir !;Crvices and gene I"dl plans. 

It is true thaI in every war, including the World War, there have 
been uther eventS similar to Capore110. Huwever, one must exam· 
inc (setting Rus.ia aside) whether they had thc same absolute and 
relative importance, whether their causes were similar or oompara· 
ble, and whether they had similar or comparable consequences for 
thc political >landing of the country whose army .uffered deleat. 
After Caporetto, Ita ly WaS materially at the mercy 01 the allies (for 
armaments, provisions, etc. ), and thei r inexpensive equipment was 
oot as effective. The ahsence of self·criticism signiR~ an unwill. 
ingness to eliminate the causes of disease, and thus it is a symptom 
of se rious political debi lity. 

§<7 5~· Pas ! and wesco!. It ought to he a mailer of principle that 
government must try to raise the materi al standard of living of the 
people above a certain level. There is no need here to come up with 
some spc.:ial "humanitarian" motive or even some "democratic" 
goal: even the mOSt oligarchic and reactionary government should 
acknowledge the "objective" validity 01 th is principle, its essen· 
tially political value (which is universal in Ihe political sphere, in 
the art of preserving and enhancing the power of the state). No gov. 
ernment can f~il to take into oonsideration the possibility of an 
economic crisis, and furthermore no government can o~erlook the 
hypothesis thai it may be compelled to go to war, which would 
mean having to overcome the greatest cris i.' that 3 state and a soci. 
ety C<ln be sl.lbiected to. And since every crisis entails a decline in 
thc people's standard of living. it is obvious that there needs to be 
an adequate preexisting fallback zone 80 that thc "biological" and 
hencc the psychological resistance of the people does nOI erum· 
hie the moment il collid~s wi th the new reali ty. The degree of real 
power of a state therefore must also be measured by th is standard 
that , in turn, is rda ted to the other factors that are used to assess 
the stmetural solidi ty of a oountry. If in fact the dominant classe, 
of a nation have failed to mOVe beyond the economic-corporat ive 
stage and as a result exploit the popular masses to the extreme limit 
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of thei r strength (that is, reduce them to a mere vegetative biologi
cal state), then it is clcar that one cannot speak of the power of the 
statc but only of the camouflaging of powcr. I think that in analyz· 
ing this crucial aspect of the art 01 politics, it is important to Slecr 
clear systematically of any extrapolitical reference (in the technical 
sense, that is, outside the technical political sphere), any reference 
to humani tarianism or to any particular political ideology (which 
is nOt say that "humanitarianism" is not itself also a politics, etc.)_ 
For the purposes of this paragraph, it is necessary to go back to 
the anicle by Prof. Mario Camis, published in the Riforma Socia/e 
issue 01 January- February 19Z6 . I 

§<76>. The function of czarism in Europe in tbe nineleeml! cen· 
tury.ln his memoirs, Prince vun Billnw recounts his encounter with 
Bcthmann.Hollweg' immediately after Germany's declaratiun of 
war on Russia in August 1914. Asked why he had first declared war 
un Russia, Belhmann answered: "In order 10 have the social demo
cratS on my side right away'" In relation to thiS, Billnw makes 
snme ubservations nn Bethmann·Hollweg's psychology, but what 
matters from the perspective nl this topic is the chancellor's con
viction that he could have social dcmocmcy side with him against 
RU$~ian czarismi the chancellur ably exploited the 1848 tradition, 
eIC., of the "gendarme d'f.urope," 

§<77>. Individuals and nations. Some additional ohservations 
on the question 01 national pride associated with the inventions of 
individual men of genius whose discovelies and inventions, how. 
ever, did not receive altemiun or recugnitiun in th~ir countries of 
origin: inventions and discoveries can he and ill fact often arc for
tuitous; moreover, the individual inventors may belong to cultural 
and scienti fic cUITCntS that uriginated and were developed in other 
countries, within other nations. An invention or a diseovcry thus 
ceases to be individual and fortuitous and may he deemed national 
only when the individual is very clusely {and necessarily] connect
ed to a cultural organization with national characteristics Or the 
invention is thoroughly studied, applied, and developed in every 
way possible by the cultural complex of the inventor's country 
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of origin. Absent these conditions, tbe only remaining fDelor is 
"race"-th.11 is, an imponderable clement that all countries can lay 
claim to and that, in the end, getS mixed up with ~_called human 
natur~ . The term "national," then, applies only to an individual 
who is the product of the connete national reality and who initi
ateS a distinCl ive phase in the practical or theoretical activity of thc 
nalion. One must al.o point OUI thDI a new discovery that remains 
inert is worthl""s: whal constitutes "originality" is nOt only "dis
covering" but iu.'1 as important ly "deepening." "developing. " and 
"making available to society" Ithat is, transforming 50mcthing into 
an element of universal civiliza t ion), and il is speci fically in these 
areas Ihal a nation', vigor_which is collCi:tive, Ihe ensemble of the 
internal relations of a nMion-maniicsts itsclf. 

§~78>. The Italian R;sorgimento. How should one da te the be
ginning of the historical movement that came to be known as the 
Italian Risorgimentol The answers are diver$c and contradiClOry, 
but generally they fall into twO groups: II) those who want to up
hold the autonomous origin of the Italian national movement and 
who go so far as 10 maintain thai the French Revolution adulter
ated and sidetracked the haHan tradition, (1) those who assert tha t 
the Italian na tional movement is heavily indebted to the French 
Revolution and its war$. 

The hiStorical question is muddied by the intrusion of emotions 
and poli t iCli and hy prejudices of every sort. It is really difficult to 
make common sense understand that an Italy of the kind thaI was 
formed in 1870 hao.l never existed before and could never have ex· 
istcd: common sense is led to believe that what exists today has 
always existed and that Italy has always existed as a un ified nation 
bill was suffocated by foreign powers, ~tc. Numerous ide<Jiogies 
have helped rein force this belief, which is nourish~d by the desire 
10 be seen as the heir of the ancient world, etc . Furthermore, tbese 
idl'Ologies have had a remarkable function as 3 basis for political, 
cu ltural, etc., organization. 

It is necessary, I think, to analyze the en tire historical move
ment starting from different points of view, up 10 the momcnt 
when the essential clements of na tional unity converge and be· 
come a force capable of reaching the goa l, which in my view hap
pened only after 1848. These clements are negat ive I(passiveJ] and 
positive Ilactivell, national and international. A rather old ele-



" 
men! is the consciousness of "cultural unity," which has existed 
among Italian intellectuals ~inc~ at least 1100, that is, since the 
beginning of the development of a standanlizcd lite rary language 
IDantc'. illustrious vu lga r longue). This clement, however, docs 
not have a direct effeci on historical events, even though it is the 
most thoroughly exploited element in patriotic rhetoric; besides, 
it does nOl coincide with and neither docs it express a concrete 
and effective nationa l sentiment. Another element is the aware· 
ness of the necessity of the independence of the Italian peninsula 
from foreign influence-an clement that is much less widesp read 
than the first, but politically it is ddl.nitdy more important, and 
historically it yielded more pract ical results. Nevertheless, the im· 
portance, significance, and especially the breadth and depth of this 
element must not be exaggerated, either. The two elements pe r. 
tain to small minori t ies of great intellectuals, and they have never 
manifested themse lves as an expression of a widespread and solid 
unil3ry national consciousness. 

Conditions for national unity: (1) the existence of an interna· 
tional balance of powers that would constitute the premise of Ital. 
ian unification. This occurred alter 1748, following the collapse of 
French hegemony and the IOtal exclusion of the Sp.anish·Austrian 
hegelllony, hot it disappeared once IllOTe after t 8 I 5. Still, the period 
between 174S and ISI5 was extremely important for preparing the 
ground for unification or, rather. lor the development "f those ele
ments that would lead to unification. Among the international ele· 
ments, one has to consider the positioo of the papacy, whose power 
within Italy was linked to international power. Regalism and 10' 
sephinism,' namely, the first liberal and sccular assertions of the 
state, were esseotial preparatory dements of unification. The inter
national situation, which was a negative and passive element, be· 
came a positive clement after the French Revolution and the Napo· 
leonic wars, which spread political and national interest among the 
petty bourgeoisie and the minor intellectuals who provided some 
mili tary experience and produced a number of Italian officers. The 
slogan "a republic, one and indivisible" acquired a certain dcgree 
of popularity and, aside from everything else, the Anion Party had 
its origins io the French Revolution and its repercussions in Italy; 
th is slogan was adjusted to "a state, united and indivisible" and to 

a single monarchy, indivisible, centralized, etc. 
National unity dcvdoped in one specific direction and the driv. 

ing powers behind this development were the state of Piedmont 



and the Savoy dynast y. h is therefore necessary to examine the 
cuurse uf his lOry in Piedmunt frum the national perspective. Pied
mont hud had an interest in a certa in internal equilibrium among 
Italian StateS from as far back as 1491jthat is, from the period of 
fordgn dominations), it regarded such an equilibrium as a premise 
of independence Ithat is, 01 freedom from the influence of powerful 
loreign states). Of course, the sta te of Piedmont would have liked 
to be the hegemon in haly, or at \east in northern ami central Italy, 
but it did not succeed; Veniee, etc., waS tOU powerful. 

The state of Piedmont beC<lme the rea l driving force of un ifka· 
tion afte r 1848, that is, ah~r th~ defeat of Ihe Piedmontese political 
Right and Center and the accession to power of the liberals with 
Cavour. The Right: Solaro della Margarita, 1 that is, the "exclu· 
sivist nationalistS 01 Piedmont" Ithe term "municipalism" derives 
from a conception of Italian unity thaI is latent or real, according 
10 patriotic rhetoric). The Ccnter: Giober ti and the neo·Guclphs.J 
But Cavour's liberals are not nat ional ' acobins; in reality, they go 
bcyoml Solaro 's Right !though not qualitatively) because they COil· 
ceive uf un ification as an extension of the Slate of Piedmont and 
of the patrimony of the dynasty-not as national movement from 
below but a_~ a royal conquest. A more tru ly natiuoal element is the 
Action Part y, etc_ (See other notes_)' 

It wOllld be interesting and nece~ary 10 galhcr all the state· 
mentS On the question of the origin of the Risorgimento in the 
literal sense of the term, that is, the uprising that brought about 
the tenilOrial and political unification of Italy-bearing in mind 
that many also use the term Ri50rgimeIlIO when referring to the 
revival 01 "indigenous" Italian forces after the year 1000, that is, 
the movement that led to the communes and the Renaissance. All 
these questions about origins StCm from the fact that the Ita lian 
economy was very weak and capitalism was JUSt emerging, a Strong 
and extensive bourgeois economic class did not exist, but instead 
one had numerOuS inte llectuals and peny bourgeuis, etc. It was not 
so much a question of freeing Ihe advanced economic forces from 
antiquated legal and poli tical fetters but rather of creating the gen
eral condi tions IhJt would enable these economic forces to come 
into exis tence and 10 grow on the model of other countries. Con
temporary history provides a model for undeutanding Italy's past . 
There is today a European cultu ral consciousness, and there uisn 
a long list of public StatCmCIlIS by intelkclUals and politicians who 
mainta in that a European union is necessary. It is fair to say that 
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thc cOl.lrse of history is heading toward this union and that there 
arc many material forces that will only he able to develQp within 
this union. [f this union were to come into existence in x years, 
the word "nationalism" will have the same archaeological value as 
"municipalism" has today. 

Another contemrorary fact that explains the past is Gandhi's 
principle uf "nonresisrance and noncooperation. " This can help 
one understand the nrigins nf Christianity and the reasons for its 
grnwth in the Roman Empire. Tnlstnyism had the S<lmc origins in 
czarist Russia , but unlike Gandhism it never became a "popular 
belief." Through Tnlstny, Gandhi, tOO, is connected to primitive 
Christiani ty, throughnut India, a form of primitive Christianity is 
being revived that the Cathnlic and Protestant wnrld cannnt even 
cnmprehend. The relatinoship hetween Gaodhism and the English 
Empire rcsembles the rclatinnship bet ..... een Christiaoity·Helleoism 
and the Rnman Empire. They hoth have an ancient civilizatinn, 
they arc disarmed, technically ImilitarilyJ inferior, and dominated 
by countries that arc technically advanced Ithe Rnmans had devel· 
nped gnvernmeotal aod military techniques) but whnse popula· 
tiolls are nf negligible size. A large populatioo tha t considers itself 
civilized is dominated by a small nation that is regarded as less 
civilized but materially invincible- this is what defines the eon· 
neetion between primitive Christianity and GandhisOl. The con· 
scinusness nf the material impotence of a great maSS against a few 
oppressors leads 10 an exaltation of purely spiritual values, etc., to 
passivity, to noore~istance, and to <non>cooperation-but, in real · 
ity, it is a debilitating and diluted fnrm of reSistance, th~ mam~SS 
against the bullet. 

The popular religious mOv~memS of the Middle Ages, like Fran· 
cisC<lnism, etc., fit within the .ame geoeral framework of the rda· 
tionship Qf political impotcnce nf the great masses vis·"·vis oppres· 
sors that are smaller in number but banle·trained and centralized: 
the "humiliated and off~nded" entrench themselves in primitive 
evangelical pacifism, in the naked "exposure" nf their "humao na· 
ture," misundeT$toodand downtrodden despite their affirmatinns nf 
brotherhood in god the father, equality, etc.io the hiSI<lry of medi· 
eval heresies, Francis occupies a very distinct and unique position: 
he refuses to "truggle, he docs not even think of struggling in any 
way, unlike the nther innnvatnrs {Waldo, etc. [and the Franciscans 
themsdv~s)). s His positiQn is portrayed in an anecdnte recounted 
in ancient Franciscan texts. "A Dominican theologian asked him 
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how onc should interpret the words uf Ezekiel:' 'If you do not warn 
the wicked man to reno unce his evil waY$, I will hold you respon· 
sible for his souL06 Francis replied: 'The servam of God muSt con· 
duct h imself in his lile aDd in his love 01 vinu., in such as way that 
through tile radiance uf 8""d example and the healing powerof the 
WOld Ile would succeed ;n being a reproof /0 all the wicked; and 
thus it wi!! (O rne to pass, [believe, that the splendor of his hfe and 
the odor of his good repu te will make the wicked aware of their in · 
iquity.''' (Cf. An ton io Viscardi, .. Frances(O d' Assisi e la legge della 
povenil evangelica," in the Nuova Italill of January 1931.)1 

§<79~. Type:> of periodicals. Dilettantism and discipline . The 
need for a severe and rigorous internal crit ique devoid uf conven· 
tionalism and half measures . There is a tendency within histori· 
cal materialism' that brings OUI [and encourages[ all the bad tradi· 
tions of h alian middlehrow cuhure, and it seems to correspond to 
cenain !raits of the halian character: improvisation, reliance on 
"natural talent," fatalist ic indolence, harehrained dilettan t ism, 
lack of intellectual discipline. moml and intel lectual disloyalty, 
and irresponsibility. Historical materialismb destroys a whole SCI 
of prejudices and conventiunalities, fa ke duties, hypocritical ob· 
ligations, but this dues nut mean that il justiAes skepticism and 
snobbish cynicism. Machiavellism had the same res ult because 01 
an arbitrary extension or because of a con fusion hetween political 
"morality" and private "morality," that is to $ay, belween politics 
and ethies. This confu sion is certainly not found in Machiavelli; 
quite the opposite, for the greatness of Machiavelli cons iStS pre· 
cisely in Ihe distinction he drew belween poli tics and ethics. A 
permanen t association eapablc of growth cannO! exist unless it is 
buttressed by deAnite ethical prinCi ples that the association itself 
SCIS down for its individua l constituents in order to maimain the 
in ternal unity and homogeneity needed to reach its g<JaL This is 
not 10 say thaI these prinCiples lack a un iversal character. That 
would he the case if the association exis tcG only for its Own sake, 
if it were a sect or a criminal gang ([only] in this case, in my view, 
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is it possi bl~ to say that politics is confused with ethics, prec isely 
lK..,ausc thc "part icular" is elevated to a "universal"l. 8u! a nor
mal associat ion conceives of itself as an aristocracy, an ditc, a van
guardi in OIh~r wurds, it sees itself linhd by a million threads to a 
given social grouping and through that to the whole of humanity. 
Cunsequently, this association docs nut se t itself up as a definitive 
and rigid entity but as something that aims to extend itself to "
whole social grouping that is itself conceivcd as aiming to unify 
all humanity. All these relationships give a [tendentially] un iver_ 
sal character to thc group ethic that must be considered capable of 
becoming a nOrm uf conduct for humanity as a whule. Politics is 
conceived as a process that will culminate io a morality; io other 
words, polities is seen as leading toward a form of society in which 
politics and heocc morality as well arc both superseded. lOnly from 
thiS historicist perspective can one expla in the anguish that many 
people feci about the conflict between private morality and public
political morality: it is an unconsdous and sen timentally ac ritical 
reaction to the contradictions of contemporary society, that is, thc 
inequality of moral sub;ects. 1 

But one cannot talk of eli tc-aristocracy-vanguard as if it were 
some amorphous and ehaolic collectivity that, by thc grace of a 
mysterious ho ly spirit ur SOme other mysterious and metaphysi 
cal unknown deity, is infused wi th the grace of intelligence, skill, 
technical competence, etc. Yet this way of thinking is common. 
I! is a microcosm of whal happened On a national scale when the 
Slate was cunceived as something ahslracted from the collectiv
ity of citizens, 3S an eternal father who took care of everything, 
arranged everything, etc._ hence the ahsence of a real democracy, 
of a real national collective will, and hcncc, because of this pas
sivi ty of individuals, the need fur a more or less disguised despo
ti sm of the bureauc racy. Thc collect ivity must be understood as 
the product of painstaking will and collective thought attained 
through concrete individual effon and not through a reliance un a 
process of desliny that is extraneous to the individuali hence the 
need for inner discipline, not just external and mechanical dis
cipline. If there must be polemics and schisms, onc must not be 
afraid of confronting them and moving beyond them. Such things 
are inevi table in the processes of development; avoiding them sim
ply means putting them off until they becomc really dangerous or 
even catastrophic, etc. 
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§<8o~. Fmher lJmsciani's progeny. H<'paci.' Take note of his lin
guistic pedantry, a characterist ic that seems to have become even 
mOTe pronounced lately, as one can see from h is most recent short 
stories, for ex., GUCIrd di ianciulli. The artificial inseniun of C~I' 
lain words, the use of Thscan quips in stories set in Calabria pro· 
duce an extremely comical effeCt, also notice how mechanical his 
effon becomes when, as an outs ider. he tries 10 construct "psycho· 
analytic" slO rics-stories that in fact are prompted by a superficial 
folkloric and picturesque impulse. 

§<Sl~ . Hegemony (civil society) (lod seporO!ion of powers. The 
separation of powers, all the discussion that its implementation 
st irred up, and the lcpltheorizing il generated were the OutCQme 
of a struggle between (the) civil society and the political society of 
a specific hislOrical period-th~r~ waS a celta in un~lable equilib
rium among the classes due to the fact that certain categories of 
intellectuals lin the direct service of the state, especially the civil 
and military bureaucracy) were still to<') closely tied to the old rul
ing clnsses. Within societ}', there was what Croce has described as 
the "perpetual conflict between chu rch and state,,,t a si tuation in 
which the church was taken to rcpresent the whole ensemble of 
civil society (when in faCt its importance in civil society waS On the 
wane) while the State waS taken to rcpresent every effQrt to CryS
tallize perm:tnently a particular stage of development, a particular 
situation , [n this sense, the church itself could become state, in 
which Case the cQnil ict would manifest itself as secular and se<;u
l:tri zing civil soc iety versus state -church (when the ch urch has be
come an integral pan of the state, of political society monopolized 
by a specific priv i l~ged group that embraces the church in order to 
reinforce its monopoly with the support of that segment of "civil 
society" represented by the chu rch). Essential importance of the 
separation Qi powers for p<Jlit ical and eCQnomic Iibt.ralism: the en · 
tire liberal ideQIQgy, with all its st rengths and weaknesses, can be 
epitomized by the principle of the separation of p<Jwers , Therein 
one can see the ""urc~ of libt.ralism's weaknes~: it is the bureau· 
cracy tha t is th~ crystallization of the management personnel that 
exe r~ises coercive power and at a certain point he<;om~ a ca5te. 
Hem;~ the !,<,oplc's demand to make all public offices elective, a 
demand that is extreme libt.la lism and, at the same time, its dis· 
solution Iprinciple of the permanent Const ituent Assembly, etc. ; in 
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republics, the regular elections of the head of state create the illu. 
sion that these elementary popular demands are met l_ 

The unity of the state in the separation of powers: parliament 
has closer ties to civil society, judiciary power, positioned between 
government and parliament, represents the continuity of the writ
ten law leven against the govnnment l_ Naturally, all three powers 
arc also organs of political hegemony, bll1 with a difference of de
gree: (t) parliament; 11) judiciary; 13) government.llt is noteworthy 
that breaches in the administration 01 justice make an especially 
disastrous impression on the puhlic: the hegemonic apparatus is 
more sensitive in this sector (and arbitrary actions by the police or 
the political administration may redound upon it as well ). 

§<81~. p,w lind present. Political and eivil society. Polemics 
over Ugo Spirito's criticisms of traditional economics. ' The polem. 
ic is rile with ideological undertones and presuppositions, but it 
seems that the "economists" as well as Spirito have rdrained from 
discussing them. It is obvious that the economists do not want 
to discus., Spirito's concept of the statc, even though the dispute 
hinges on it. Spirito, on the other hand, is unwilling or hesitant to 
prod and push them on this ground for fear of provoking a gennal 
polit ical discussion that would reveal the ex istence of several par
ties within the same party, one of which has elose links wi th those 
who claim to belong to no party, it would make it appear that there 
exists a party of scientiStS and of high culture. On the other hand, 
the scientists would have an easy time revealing the total arbitrari. 
ness of Spirito's propositions and his conception 01 {he state, bUl 
they do not want to go beyond certain limits that rarely cross the 
line of indulgence and personal counesy. The comic side of this is 
Spirito's pretension that the cconomi_'tS should consnuct for him 
an economic science that matches h is point of view. But Spirito's 
polemic must not be rejected wholesale; there arc some real exi . 
gencies buried under the hodgepodge of "speculative" words. The 
whole polemic is therefore noteworthy as an episode or the politi 
cal·cultural struggle. The starting point of the exposition must he 
precisely the concept of the state SCt forth by Spirito and by Centil
ian idealism,' which is very rar removed from the conception ad
opted hy the "sta te" itself- that is, by the dominant classes and the 
more active political personnel. In other words, Spirito'S concept of 
the state has nO! bcc<lm~, hy any means (far from itT). an element 
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of the government's political cuhure. The concordat is opposed to 
it (implicitly, of coursc),J and Gentile's antipathy IOwanls the Con· 
cordat is well known-he voiced it in 1928 )cf. his articles in the 
Corriere della Sera and speeches of the t ime).' One must also bear 
in mind Paolo Orano's speech in PJlrliament in 1930 (cheek), which 
is particularly significant considering that Orano has often ad· 
dressed the Chamber of Deputies in a quasi-official eapaeity.s An· 
othn thing tu take into accuunt is the succinct but violent att ack 
on Spir ito's book (Critic<1 dell'Economia liberale) by A. De Pieui 
Tonelli, puhlished in the Rivi5la di Po/itica Economica I(December 
1930)(,6 given that this review is a mouthpiece of the Italian indus
trialists )cf. the editorship; in the past, it was the organ of the As· 
sociation of foint-Stock COll1panies).1 And more: the well·known 
orthodox economist P. Iannaccone, who demolish,,! Spirito in La 
Riforma Socialc (( lkcember 1930)), has b.:en elected to the acade_ 
my.s Cf. also Croce's note in La Cririca of January 1931.9 ludging by 
Spi rito's publications in Nuovi Swdi, it seems that so far his theses 
have been wholly accepted nnly by ... Massimo Fovel, a notori_ 
ous political and economic adyentu rer. lo Nevertheless, SpiritO is 
alluwed 10 gu around talking like a hully, and he is entrusted with 
positions of responsibility (by the minister Bon ai, I believe, who 
founded the Archiv;o d; Studi c()rpO,ativi with a great deal of help 
from Spirito and Co. I." 

Spi rito's conception of the sulle is not very clear and rigoro us. At 
times, he seems actually 10 b.: saying that before he b.:came "phi· 
losuphy," no one had understood anything ahout the state and the 
state did not exist or was not a "real" state, etc. But since he wants 
to b.: a historicist, when he COmeS to think of iI, he concede, that 
the state existed [even) in the past, hut now everything hu changed 
and the state (ur the concept of the statef is heller undcn tood and 
put on "quite different" speculative foundations from in the past, 
and since "a science becomes mure practical as it becomes more 
speculative," it thus seems that these speculative foundations mUllI 
ipso facto become practical foundat ions and the whole real con
struction of the state must change because Spirito (not, of course, 
the empirical man Spirito hut Spirito.Phi loilUphyf hu changed its 
speculative foundations. See C,irica de1l'«onomia liberale: p . • 80: 
"My essay on Pareto was intended as an act of faith and goodwill: 

• On "" m","""'",. 'CoD,," 1"«. Job.' ~n" lil><,,01,«'--"I. n.. == d,l ... uo<> 
SpIri,o', boot " .. C, ... oci """"''' ... , "rli<r '" Lb ........ C!j,Jc.I dolr """"""'" Lba,lo. 
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faith, insofar a~ with that essay I wanted 10 begin developing the 
program of Nuovi SlUdi and thus the rapprochement of philosophy 
and science and thdr effect ive collaboration"ll The inferences are 
there: phi losophy . reality and therefore science and economics as 
well; in other words, Ugo Spirito . the radiant sun of the whole of 
philosophy-reality inviting scientific specialists to collaborate with 
him, to allow themselves to feci the warmth of h is sunbeams-prin
ciples, even to be" the sunbeams themselves so they may become 
"true" scientists, that is, "true" philosophers. 

Since scientists have no such inclination, and nnly a few can be 
persuaded toenter into correspondence with him, Spirito challenges 
them on his own ground, and, if they still refuse, he smiles sardoni· 
cally and triumphantly: thcy decline the challeoge because they arc 
scared, or something of the sort. Spirito cannot imagine that scien· 
tislS do oot want to be bothered with him because he is not worth 
the trouble and because they have better things to do. Since he is 
"philosophy" and philosophy . scicoce, etc., tbose scientists are 
not "true" scieotists, indeed. true science has never existed, etc. 

Volpicdli and Spirito, editors of Nuovi Swdi, the Bouvard and 
Pecuchet of philosophy, 0/ politics, 0/ economics, of law, 01 sci · 
enee, etc., ete. ll A basic problem: Spirito and Volpicdli's utopia 
consists in con/uSing the State with regulated society, a confusion 
that arises ou t of a Ipurelyl " rationalistic" conca tenatinn of con· 
cepts: individual _ society Ilhe individual is not an "atom" but the 
historical individuation of the whole of society), society _ state 
Ithereforel individual . state. What diffe",ntiates th is "utopia" 
from other "utopias"--and from quests for the "perfect state" in 
general - is that Spi rito and VolpiceJli assume tbat tbis product of 
their "fantasy" exists [a \rcadYl-it exists but is not recogni~ed hy 
anyone exccpt the two of them, the repositories of the "true truth," 
whereas others {economists in particular and social scientists in 
generallunderstand nothing, are in "error," etc. Why do Spirito and 
Volpicelli alone possess the {ruth, and why "the devil'" don't oth. 
ers want it' The duo has not yet explained this, but he re and there 
one catches a glimpse of the means that the pair of {hem helieve 
should be employed to ensure that the truth is disseminated and 
becomes self.awareness: it is the police Irecall Gentile'S speech 
in Palermo in t9.l4).' For political reasons, the masses have been 

.... _ ,"" """"- bot_" , ... I ...... C,..,..; ; ... rt,d ,'" ",i.on' " 0 he""",." 
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told, "What you opect and what wa~ promised to you hy charla. 
tans-behold! It already exists", in other words, regulated society, 
econnmic parity, etc. Spirito and Volpice lli (following Gentile-but 
he is not as stupid as this pair) have broadened Ihis asseninn, they 
have "speculated" it, "philosnphized" it, sYSlematized iI, and they 
are fighling like straw linns against the entire world, which has a 
good idea of what to make of all this. The critique of this "utOpia, " 
however, would require a qui te different kind of criticism, and it 
wOl.lld have an impact on things altogether different from the more 
or less brilliant Care~rs of the two Aiax~s of "actualism"~, in 
the meantime, we are walching Ihe current jousling match. In any 
case, the intellectual world fully deserves to be under the ferule of 
these tWO clowns, JUSt as the Mi lanese aristocracy fully deserved 
to be, lor many years, undn the heel of Ihe tri ad. IThe su\>,;cri ption 
fnr the wedding 01 Donna Franca bears comparison with the act 
of homage 10 Francis Jo~ph in , 853i the juxtaposition of Donna 
Franca 10 FranCis Joseph is indicative of the depths plumbed by 
the Milanese arislocracy.jls One lU ust also point OUt that Spirito 
and Volpicelli's conception is a logical derivation of Ihe silliest and 
most "ratinnal" democratic theories. Again, this is linked to the 
conception of an identical "human nature" that does not undergo 
development- no different from the way "human nature" was COn· 
ceived before Marx. According 10 this conception, all humans are 
fundamentally equal in the realm of Spirito (in this case w the Holy 
Spirit~n~ and God the father 01 all men). 

This conception is expressed in Benedetto Croee's quotation from 
"an old German di:;senation" in the chaplcr "A proposito del posi· 
tivismo itali~no" (in Cultura II Vila mOlale, p. 451: "Omnis enim 
Philosophia, cum ad communem hominum cogi tandi /acultatem 
rcvocct, per se democratica esti idcoque ab optimal ibus non iniuria 
sibi exi~tim3l1!r perniciosa." 'Q This "common faculty of thought" 
become "human natllre" has given rise to many utopias, traces of 
which are found in many sciences that Sian from the concept of 
perfect human equali ty, etc. 

§< 8 1 ~ .lr aJjan inteIJectllals. Cf. P. H. Michel. La Pen$~C de L.B. 
Alberti (J404-147~) , Collection de liuerature general, 40 francs, 
Ed. Les Belles Lettres, Paris.' 
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§<Kp. Past alld presem. Cominuiry and tradi!]oll. Apropos of 

"Dilenantism and discipline" already meminned on p. 33" there 
is an aspect of the i.'Sue that pertains to the organizing center of n 
grouping, namely, the que~tion of "continuity" that lends to crea te 
a "tradition"_ not in the passive sense of the te rm, ohviously, but 
in an active sense, as colltinuity in COnStallt development, but "or· 
ganic development." This prohlem contains in n nutshell the entire 
"juridicnl problem," that is to say, the problem of assimilating the 
whole grnuping to its must advanced fraction; it is a prohlem uf 
education of the masses, of thdr "adaptation" according to the exi· 
gencies of the cnd pursued. This is precisd y the funct ion of law in 
the state amI in society: through "law," the Stdte renders the ruling 
group "homogeneous" and aims to creatc a social conformism that 
serves the purposes of the ruling group's line of devdopmem . The 
general activity of law (which encompasses more than purely state 
and governmemal act ivity and also includes directivc activity in 
those spheres of civil soc iety- namely, the spheres of morali ty and 
custum in general_that legal experts call legally neutrall enables 
a better understanding. in concrete terms, of the ethical problem. 
This problem is, in practice, the "spomaneously and freely con· 
sented to" correspondence between the aClllal behavior and the ac· 
knowledg~d principles' 01 each individual, between the conduct of 
each individual and the ends that soo:;iety posits as necessary. This 
correspondence is compulsory in th~ realm of positive law tech. 
nically underStood, and it is free and spontaneous Imore ethical, 
strict ly speakingl in those spheres where the source of "constraint" 
is not the Stale but public opinion, the moral dimate, etc. Th~ "ju· 
ridical" con tinu ity of the organizing center must not be of the Byz· 
antine·Napoleonic type (that is, a code conceived as permanent l 
but of the Roman~Anglo.Saxon kind, whose essent ial characteris· 
tic consists in its method, which is rea listic, always in touch with 
COnCrete life in perpetual development. This orgaoic cootinuity rc· 
qui"," a good archive, well stocked, and casy to con.ult, in which 
all pas! activity can be readily verified and "critje.ized-" The mOSt 
important instances of these activities are lIot so much the "organ· 
ic decisions" as the explicative, reasoned (cducativel circulars . 

• In 'h, c..-,,, ........ """ tbt --.I )'", .. '<>mi,""';' fom;''';" ... I. bu, <h«lUn.!: 'k< mm....,,,, 
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There exists, to be sure, the danger vf becoming "bureal.lcra
tized," but every organic continuity presents this danger, which 
must be watched_ The danger of discontinu ity, vf improvisation is 
much greater, Organ: the "bulletin" with duee majvr seetions: (. ) 
articles on general policy; 11) decisions and circulars; (3) critique of 
the past, that is, cont inual reference to the past from the viewpoint 
of the present in order to shuw the differentiations and clarifica
tions and to justify them critically_ 

§~8p _ The medieval commune as on economic-corporative 
pha.le of the modern Slate_ Dome and Machiavelli. Dante's po. 
litical theory needs to be freed from all subsequent accretions and 
reduced to its precise histurical significance,' Because uf the im· 
portance Dante has had as an element 1.1/ Italian culture, h is ideas 
and doctrines have had an effective influence in sti mulating and 
prodding political thinking on the nat iun- that is one issue- but 
one must reieCI the notion that his theories have had a genetic 
value, in the organic sense. Past solutions to given problems he lp 
to find solutiuns '" similar problems today, thanks 10 the cultural 
critical practice of scholarly disc ipline. However, One cannUt say 
that the solution of \:ontemporary problems depends genctically 
on past solutions! the genesis of the solut ion resides in the current 
situation and not in anything else_ This crite rion is not absolu te 
and must nut be stretched to the point of absurdi ty, otherwise it 
would lapse into empiri\:ism: extreme actuali~m, extreme empiri
cism. One mmt know how to gu about dcfining the great h i$!ori. 
(al periods that, in genera l, have brought forth certain issue~ and 
from thcir onset have pointed to the rudiments of the resolu tion uf 
those Same issues. Thus 1 would say that Dante hrings the Middle 
Ages (a pha_<e of the Middle Ages) to a close, whereas Machiavelli 
shows that a phase of the Modern World has already managed tU 
elaoorate its questions and the pertinent solutions very clcady and 
thoroughly_ The not ion that Machiavelli i~ genetically dependent 
on or allied with Dante is a gross histurical blunder. The current 
const rual (sec F. Coppola) of church·state relatiuns alung Dan
tesque lines--"Ihc Cross and the Eaglc"-is pure intellectual flc _ 

_ tion.' Ther~ is no genetic connection between Machiavelli's prince 
and Dante's emperor, and much less between the modcrn state and 
the medieval empire. This effort to discover genetic connections 
amung the intellectual cmanat iuns uf the Italian cultured classes 
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of the various epochs is precisely what constitutes the na tional 
"rhetoric" : real history is exchanged for sham history.IThat is nOt 
to S<ly that the phenomenon is insignificant: it has no scientific 
significance, that's alL It is a political element; it is even less than 
that- it is a secondary and subordinate dement of the political 
and ideological organization of small groups stTUAAling for cultural 
and political hegemony.1 

Dante's political thenry, in my view, should be reduced to JUSt 
one component of Dante's biography (something that cannot pos· 
sibly be done in the case of Machiavelli ). I do not mean this in the 
generic sense that in every biography the protagonist's intellectual 
activity i$ essentially important and that it is nO! only what he did 
that matters but also what hc thought and imagined. I mean, rath· 
er, that Dante's political theory did nUl have, and CtlUld not have, 
any historical·cultural impact, it is important only as a factor in 
Dante's personal development following the defeat of his faction 
and his exile from Florence. Dante underwent a radical proce.~s 
of transformation of his political·civic convictions, his emotions, 
his passions, his general way of thinking. This process had the ef· 
fect of isolating him from everyone. It is trUC that his new orien
tation could he called, hut only in manner of speaking, 3 "new 
Ghibelhnism," superior to the old Ghibellinism but superior also 
to Guclphism. In reality, this was not a poli tical theory but a po
litical utopia colored hy reflections of the past, it was, more than 
anything else, an effort to synthesize as a doctrine what was only 
poetic material taking shape, in a Slate of effervescence, an incipi
ent poetic phantasm that would rt:ach perfection in the Divine 
Comedy- both in its ~struc{urc" as a continuation of the effort 
(now in verse form l to synthesize the emotions into a doctrine and 
in its ~poctry" as an impassioned invective and a drama in prog
ress. Dante rises ahove the internecine strife of the communes, 
wi th its alternating cycle of destruction and slaughter, and dreams 
of a society superior to the communc, superior both to the church 
Ihat was supporting Ihe Blacks and to the old empire that hacked 
the Ghibdlines;3 he dreamt of a form that would impose a law 
above fa(lions, etc_ A vic tim of class war, he dreams of the aboli
tion of th is war unde r the aegis of an arbitrat ing powcr. But the 
defeated Dante, with all the rancor, the passions, the emotions of 
the vanquished, is also a "learned man" who knows the theories 
and the history of the past. The past provides him with the mode! 
of Augustan Rome and its medieval reflection, the Roman Empire 
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of the Germanic nat ion. Machiavelli, too, had his eyes trained on 
the past, bm in a very differem way from Dame, etc. 

§<86~. Economic'CQrpoUltive phose of the state . Guicciardini, in 
contrast to Machiavelli, represents a ~tep backward in political sci· 
ence- that is all Guicdardini's greater pessimism signifies_ Guie
ciardin; turned wck 10 a purely Ita lian political thought, whereas 
Machiave ll i had worked his way up to Euro pean thought. !1 is im_ 
possible to unde rst and Machiavelli without taking in to account 
the factlhal with the European (international, for his t imes) cxperi
Cnee he went beyond the Italian cx"" ricote; without the European 
experience, his "will" would have been utopian. That ;s why the 
very concep,ion of "huillan n:tlllIe" becomes different in the tWO of 
them. Machiavelli's "human nature" comprises "European man"; 
and, with the absolu te monarchy in France and in Spain, European 
man bad effectivdy [dt bebind tbe [fragmented] phase of feudal
ism. Thus it was not "human nature" that prevented the rise of a 
unitary ab,,,lut<: monare·by in ha ly but tramitory conditiQns that 
can be overcome hy th.:: wilL Machiavelli is "pessimistic" (or, bet
ter, ·' realistic") in his thinking about men and the motives of their 
actions; Cuicciardini is nOt pessimistic hut skeptica l and petty. 

Paolo Trcves lef . "n rcali .mo poli tico di Franc<:s<:o Cuicciardini, " 
in Nuov" Rivisw SWrica, November- December 1930) commits 
many errors in his judgments on Cuiceiardini and Machiave lli.1 

He fails to dist inguish d.::arJy between "poli t ics" and "diplomacy," 
and it is precisely this nondistinctioll that lies at the root of his 
misguided evaluations. In politics in fact, the clement of will is 
of far gr.::ater imponance than in diplomacy. Diplomacy sanctions 
and tends to conserve situat ions created by the clash of policies 
between states; it is only creative metaphorically or by polil ical 
convention (all human activity is crealive). Internatinnal re[a lion, 
deal witb a balance of fnrces in wbich Ihe impact of any single state 
is bound to be ve ry weak. Florence, for example, might have had an 
impact if it had reinforced itself, but even if slich a reinforcement 
would have enhanced itS poSition in the Italian and European bal
ance of force. it certainly could not have been regarded as a decisive 
factor that would upset the entire equilibrium. JUSt by virtue of his 
professional habit, the diplomat is inclined to be skeptical and nar· 
row-mindedly conservative. 
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In the internal relalions of a Slale, tbe situation is incomparably 

more favorable to initiative from the center, 10 a will 10 command, 
a. Machiavelli understood it. IX Sanctis's vicw of Cuicciardini is 
much more realistic than Treves believes. One should comider wby 
IX Sanetis was better prepared than Treve. to give this more his_ 
torically and scientifically accurate assessment. De Sanctis partici · 
pated in a creative moment 01 kalian political history, a moment in 
which the effectiveness of political will-aimed at stirring up new 
and original lorcCII instead of JUSt counting on traditional forces that 
were considered incapable of development and reurganization (p0-
litical skepticism ~ la Guicciardinil-had revealed all its potential . 
ity in the art of founding a stale from within as well as mastering 
international relations, modernizing the professional and habitual 
methods of diplomacy (with Cavourl . The cultural climate favored 
a more comprehensively realistic conception of the science and art 
of politics. But even if one were to ignore this climale, was it impos· 
sibl~ for De Sanetis to understand Machiavelli! The atmosphere pro
duced by the historical moment enriched IX Sanctis'. es~ays with 
a sen timenta l pathos that renders his arguments more sympathetic 
and intense, his scient ific exposition more a~sthetica ll y expres
sive and captivating, but the logical content 0/ his political science 
could havc been thought out even in the worst reactionary periods. 
Isn't reaction itself, perhaps, a construct ivc act 01 will1 And is con
servatism not a voluntary act! Why, then, is Machiavelli 's will oon· 
sidered "utopian"! And wby is one's will considered revolutionary 
and not utopian if one wants to conserve what exists and to impede 
the emergence and organization of new forces that would distu rb 
and overturn the t raditional equilibrium' Political science abstracts 
th~ element of "will" and fails to take into account the goal toward 
which a particular will is applied. The attribute "utopian" is not 
applicable to political will in generul but to particular wills that arc 
incapable of connecting the means to the cnd and thus should not 
even be called wills but foolish aspirations, dreams, longings, etc. 

Cuieciardini's skepticism Inot pessimism of the intelligence 
Ihal in active, realistic poli tician. can be fused witb an optimism 
of the will) has differcnt sources:2 111 The diplomat iC bahit, name· 
ly, thc habits of a subaltern Isubordinate, executive-bureaucratic ] 
profession> that muSt accept a will itbe political will of tbe diplo
mat's government or sovereign l that is extraoeous to tbe personal 



convictions of the diplomat. (Of cour~e, the diplomat may feel that 
will to be his own, insofar as it corresponds to his own conviction., 
but, on the other hand, he might not. Since diplomacy has of neces
Sity become a specialized profession, it has had the effect of allow. 
ing the diplomat to become detached from the policics of changing 
governmeots, etc. ) Consequently, skepticism and extrascientific 
prejudices in scientific elaborations . (1 ) The specific convictions of 
Guicciardini, who, within the general framework of Italian poli 
tics, was a conservative and therefore theorized his own opinion" 
his owo political position, etc. 

Cuicciardini's writings arc a sign of the time. mOTe than they are 
politkal sc ience-this is Dc Sancti s's judgment. Simi larly, Paolo 
Treves's piece is a sign 0/ the times and not an essay on the history 
0/ political 'cieoce. 

§<87>. Arms and religion . Cuicciardini's assertioo that tWO 
things are absolutely necessary for the life of a state: arms and reli 
gion.l Cuicciardini's formula can be translat~"<I into various other, 
less drastic formulas: force and consent, c,-",rcion and persua.<ion, 
state and church, political society and civil society, politics and 
morals )Croce's ethieopolitical history ), law and freedom, order and 
discipline,l or, with an implicit judgment of libertarian flavor, vio
lence aod fmud. In any cm;e, in the political conception of the Rc
nais'j.;Ince, religion was consent, and the church wa~ civil society, 
the hegemonic apparatus uf the ruling group Ihal did not have an 
apparatus uf its uwn; that is, it did not have its own cultural and 
inre l1~ctu al organization, but it felt as if the universal eceiesiasti
cal organization was its own. If it were not for the fact lhat religion 
is openly conceived and analyzed as an "instrumenrum regni," we 
would still be in the Middle Ages. 

This is the point of view from which to examine the Jaoobin 
initiative of instituting the cult of the "supreme Being." Fmm this 
perspective, Ihe initiative appears to have been an attempt to ere
ale an identity between state and civi l socielY, 10 unify in a dictato
rial manner Ihe constilutive elements 01 the State organically and 
more broa o.lly )the stale, in the rigorous sense, and civil society) in 
a dcsperat~ ellon 10 t ighten their grip on the life of the people and 
the nalion as a whole. Yet it also appears to have been the firsl root 
of the modern secular state, indcpendent of the church, seeking 
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and finding within itself, within its complex hfe, all the dements 
of its historical personality. 

§<l18~. Gendarme or nigh! -wa!chm<ln S!ale. etc. It is worth reo 
f1 ecting on the following issue: Isn't the c<.>Dceptiun uf the State as 
gendarme-night watchman, etc. (setting aside the polemical natu re 
of the tenns: gendarme, night watchman, etc.l, after all, the only 
conception of the state that gocs beyood the ultimate stages of "eco· 
nomic-corporativism"! We are still on thc terrain of the identifica· 
tion of state and government, an idetllification that is precisely a 
representation of the econumic·corporative fonn- in other words, 
01 the confusion betwecn civil society and political socicty. For it 
should he noted that certain elementS that fall under the general 
notion of the statc muSt be restored 10 the notion of civil society 
lin the sense, one might say, that State ~ political society + civil 
Society, that is, hegemony protected by the armOr of cnercinn). In 
a theory that conceives of the state as inherently liable to wither 
away and dissolve into regulated society, this issue is fundamental. 
It is possible to imagine the state·coereion element withering away 
gradually, as the increasingly cunspicunus clements uf regulated 
society (or ethical state or civil society) asse rt themselves. In that 
case, the expressions "ethical state" or "civil society" mean that 
th is "image" 01 a state without a state was in the mind of the great· 
cst political scienti sts and legal thinhrs, insofar as they viewed 
th ingS from within the sphere of pure science (_ pure utopia, to the 
extent that it is based on the premise that all men are really equal 
and hence equally rational and mora l- that is, likely 10 accept the 
law spontaneously, freely, and not th rough coercion, as impmed 
by another class, as something external to their consciousness). It 
must be remembered that the appellation "night watchman" for 
the liberal state comes from Lassa lle , 3 dogmatic, nondia1ectical 
statist.ICf. closely Lassalle's doctrine on this point and On Ihe slate 
in general, t as opposed to Marxism. ) (n the theory 01 state ..... regu· 
lated society !from a phase in which state equals government to a 
phase in which State is identified with civil SOCiety), there muSt be 
a tranSition phase of state as n ighl watchman, that is, of a coercive 
organization that will protect the development of those elements 
of regulated society that arc continually on the rise and, precise· 
ly because they are un the rise, will gradually reduce the state's 
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authoritarian and coercive ill1crvcntions. This is not to say that 
one should think of" new "libera lism," even if the beginning of an 
era of organic freedom were at hand. 

§<89> . PolWcs and diplomacy. Cavour. ICf. the note on p. 39 bis 
on Machiavelli and Guicciardini.jI An anecdote recounted by Fer
dinando Mart ini in Confes.llom e Rieordi. (859---1892 (ed. TIeVeS, 
J918j,l pp. 150-5 1: according to Crispi,] Cavour should not have 
been considered a from line figure in the history of the Risorgimen
to; Vittorio Emanuele, Garibaldi, and Mazzini were the only on". 
"Cavour! What did Cavour do! Nothing more than 'diplomatizc' 
the revolution." Mart ini comments: "1 did not dare tell b im, but [ 
thought: 'Beg your pardon if it's not much.'" It seems to me that 
Cri spi and Martini are thinking along different lines. Crispi means 
to reler to the active elements, the "creators" of the revolutionary 
national movemem, that is, to the poli ticians in the ~lTict sense. 
For him, then, diplomacy is a subaltern and subordinate activity: 
the dip lomat does not create new historical relations but works to 
get those created by the poli tiCian Ia tified-Talleyrand cannOt be 
compared to Napoleon. 

Actually. Crispi is wrong. hut lor reasons different from what 
Mart ini he lieves. Cavour was not just a dip lomat! indeed, he was 
essentially a "creative" poli tician, only his mode of "creating" 
was not revolutionary but conservative. In the final analysis, it 
waS Cavour's program thaI triumphed, nO! Mazzini's Or Garibal· 
di's . Nor ean one underStand how Crispi places Vittorio Emanu. 
ele alongside Mazzini and Gari m.ldi: Vittorio Emanuele was on 
Cavour's side, and il was through Vi t torio Emanuele that Cavour 
controlled Garibaldi and also Mazzini. To be sure, Crispi would 
not huve accepted such an analysis bccau~e 01 " the emotion thai 
constrains the intdlect." His SeCtarian pass ion was still alive, as it 
always was, despite the radical shifts in h is poli tical po$itions. On 
the other hand, Martini would never have admitted (at leut not 
publicly) that Cavour was essentially a "fireman" or, as one might 
say, "a precautionary Thermidorian" since neither Mauini, nor 
Garibaldi, nor Crispi was made of the , tuff of the Jacobins of the 
Commillec of Public Safety. As I pointed out elsewhere,' Crispi 
was a Jacobin hy temperament but not a "poli tico.economic Jaco
bin," that is, he did not have a program comparable in substance 
to the )acobins 'i nei ther did he have thcir fiCKC in transigence. On 
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the other hand: did any of the necessary condition> exist in Italy 
for a movement similar 10 Ihe French facobin movement! France 
was a h~gemonic nation fur many centuries; its international 
au tonnmy was substantial Italy was tntally different: it had no 
intcrnational autonomy. Given thcse part icular condi t ions, onc 
understands why diplomacy was concretely preferable to creat ive 
poli t ics, why diplomacy was the "only creative politics." This was 
not a quest ion of musing a nation that was preeminent in Eutope 
and in the world or a unitary state that would seize civil initiative 
away from France; it was rather a question of stitching together 
a unitary Statt of whatever kind. Giobc-rti 's dnd Mazzini's ambi
tious programs had to make way for Cavour's political realism 
and pragmatism.5 This lack of "international autonomy" explains 
much of [talian hiStory, and nOI just the bistory of the bourgeois 
classes. It also explains why Italy was able to achieve many diplo· 
matic victories, despite its rdative poli tico ·military weakness. It 
is not Italian diplomacy as such that triumphs, rather, this has to 
do with the skill of knowiog how to take advantage of the inter· 
nat;onal balance of fo rces; it is a subaltern activity, though useful. 
Italy, per sc, is not strong, but nO international ~ySlem would be 
the strongest wilhout Italy. 

Also interest ing, apropos of Crispi's jacobinism, is the chapter 
"Guerra di successiooe:' in the same book by Martini (pp. 2(>9-l4, 

especially p. U4). When Depretis died,6 the northerners did not 
wan! Crispi, a Sicilian, to succeed him. Crispi was alrcady prime 
minister when he opened his heart to Martini , proclaimed his uni· 
tarism, etc., asserted that all forms of provincialism were dead, 
etc. This appears to be one of Crispi'. pmitive quali t ie~; instead, I 
believe the oppositc is true. Crispi's weakness consisted precisely 
in the fact that he 3nached himself elosely to the nonhero group, 
leaving himsclf open to blackmail, and that he systematically sac· 
rificed the S<"U1h, tha t is to say, thc peasam.ln other words, Crisp;, 
unlike the Jacobins, did nOt darc SCI aside the immediate corporale 
interests of the small ruling group in order to address first and fore. 
most the historical intereslli of the fu ture class whose iaecm CoeI· 
gies he could have revived with an agrarian reform. Clispi, too, was 
a precaotionary Thermidorian, that is, he was the kind of Thermi· 
dorian who docs not seize power when the latent forces have been 
Sct in motion bot seizes power in Older to prevent such fOlces from 
being unleashed. During the Revolution, a "/euilloru" was aTher· 
midorian before the fact. 
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One needs 10 check carefully whether during the Risorgirnento 
period any reference was ever made, even in passing,. to a program in 
which the unity of the socioeconomic structure of Italy was looked 
at in this concrete marmer. I have the impression that, in the end, 
Cavour was the only one who had a concept ion of Ih is kind. In 
other word., within the general context of national politics, Cavour 
gave lOp priority to the sou thern agrarian classes-the agrarian 
class"'! and not the peasants, of course; that is, the agrarian bloc led 
by the great landowners and the great intellect uals . It is then-Iorc 
important to study the special volume of Cavour's correspondence 
thaI is devoted to the " QuiSlionc meridionale . ,,' IAlso 10 be s lUdied 
on this lopic: Giuseppe Ferrari before and after 1860i aftcr 1860 the 
parliamentary speeches un the events in thc $outh. )S 

§<90~ · Psychology and politics. During periods of financial crisis, 
in particul3r, onc hears a great deal uf talk about "psychology" a~ 
the effici~ont calise of cenain marginal phenomena. Psychology [lack 
of confidence), panic, etc. But what does "psychology" mean in this 
ca.~e' It is a fig leaf, a euphemism for "pOlitiCS," that is, a particular 
political situation. Since "pOlitics" is normally taken to refer to the 
actions of parliamentary factions, panics, newspapers and, in gen. 
eral, to any action thot is ca rried Out according to a known and pre· 
determined policy, the term "psychology" is applied to those rudi· 
mentary mass phenomena that are unorganized, not predetermined, 
nOt obviou~l)' steered, and that ev ince a fracture in the social unity 
bt.tween the governed and those who govern. Through these "psy· 
chological pressures," the govcrned express their lack of confidence 
io their leaders, and they demaod changes in personnel as we I! as in 
the direction of financial and economic affairs. Savers do not inv",! 
their savings, and they withdraw their investmcnts from certain 
ventures thm appear pa rticularly risky, etc. They are content with 
minimal and even zero interest ratcs; in sume instances, they even 
prefer to S3.crifice part of their capita! in order to safeguard the rest. 

Can these crises caused by a gcneralloss of confidence be avoid
ed solely by mCanS of "education"! These crises are $ymptomati<; 
precisely be<;ause they arc "generic," and it is di fficult to educate 
a neW <;onfidenee when confroMing something that is "generic" in 
charaetN. The fr~qucm reo;urrenee uf such psychological crise! in
dicates that the organism is sick, in other words, that the social en-
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semble is no longer able 10 produce com)X'lent leao.lers. These, then, 
are political_ and even sociopol itical_ cri.c" olthc ruling stoup. 

§<9I:>. Functionaries and junctions. What docs the difference 
between whole$ale and retail prices mean from the point of view of 
"functionaries and functions"11t means that there is an "army" of 
functionaries that poCkets the diffe rence, living off the consumer 
and the producer. And what is the meaning of the astronomical· 
ly high number of bankruptcies? It meanS that the "cumpctitive 
exams" for this army of functionaries are not going well at all . And 
these arc "competitive exams" of a special sort: those who are "rc· 
jccted" destroy an enormous amoun t of wealth, and they arc only 
rejected "pro tempore": even if " rejected," they resume function· 
ing and destroying ncw wealth. How many such functionaries arc 
there! They crcate their Own functions, determine their own sala. 
ries, and set aside a pens ion. 

§<92;.. Past and present. The fascist periodical 19, edi ted by 
Mario Giampaoli in Milan, published a little article by Antonio 
Aniante in 1917' lit could have been before or after: I read tbe ar
ticle in the Milan prisonl that gave one to understand that Aniante, 
together with some other Sicilian, had taken seriously the hare
brained idea of some Sardinian intellectuals (e. Bel l. and some oth
ers-I remember tbat Ern. Lu. t ried to consign tbe notion tu obliv· 
ion by making light of it l~ to crea te a federal Mediterranean State 
that would bave been made up of Catalonia, the Ralearic Islands, 
Cnrsica and Sardinia, Sicil y, and Crete. Aniante wrote about this 
witb the sillines," 01 a braggart, and one must not give tOO much 
crcd~'tlee to what he says: for cx., is it believable that he was sent 
abroad (to Paris, I believel to meet other "conspirators"! And who 
sent him? And who gave him the money! 

§<9l>· Encyclopedic no/ions. Theocracy, Cac8aro-papism, hiero· 
eracy. They arc not exactly the same: III Iheocracy-ins~parable 
from the idea of rule by the grace of God; (21 Caesaro·papism-the 
emperor is also the religious head, even though his predominant 
characteristic is military-secular; (3) hierucracy is government by 



the clcrgy- the predominant authority is of a priestly nature; papal 
rule is J hierocraey. 

§«N>. Italian culture. The na lional sentiment is not nJt ional· 
popular Id. scattered notesl; in other words, il is a purely "subjec
tive" sentiment disconnected from objective institut ions, factors, 
realities. II is therefore a sentiment of "intellectuals" who are con
scious of their uwn category and history-the only category that 
has had an uninterrupted history_ 

One ohjective element is language, hut, in Italy, its development 
is not much influenced by popular language, which does not exist 
lexcept in Tuscany l; what exist instead are dialects. Another ele· 
ment is culture, hut it is much too limited, and it has a caste char· 
aeter. The intellectual ranks arc extremely small and restricted. 
The political parties: they were hardly solid, and they lacked con· 
sistent vitality; tbey only sprung into act ion during electoral cam· 
paigns. The newspapers: tbeir connections with the political parties 
were weak, and few people read them. The church waS the most 
effective and wide·ranging national·popular clement, hut with the 
struggle hetween ehur<:h and state, the church became a divisive 
factor more than a unifying force, alld now things are not much dif. 
ferent because the gencral formulation of the moral·popular qu"1l' 
lion has changed. The monar<:hy.- Parliamcm.- Univers ity and 
the schools.- The cily __ Private nrgallizalions, such as Masonry. 
The popular university.- The mili tary.- Labor uniOIl8_--Scienee 
(aimed at the peOple-doclOrs, veterirulTians, itine rant teachers, 
hospilalsl ._ The thealer.-Books. 

§<9 p. Italian culture-. Regionalism. Cf. Leonardo Olsch ki, "Kul· 
turgeograf1e llaliens, " in Puu$,lische fahrbucher, lanuary 1917, pp. 
19- .• 6. The Leonardo of February 1917 con$idcrs it "a lively and 
very good analysis of Italiall regiunalism, its present features, and 
its historical origins'" 

§<96>_ Type.s of periodical.! Economics. A review of Italian eco
nomic swdies . '- Italy in the world economy. General works in 
which the Italian economy is CO 'llpared to and placed in the com ext 
01 the world ccollomy. Book> of this kind: Monara's PrO_1peltive 
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economiche, the Annuario economico della SocielJ delle Nazioni; 
the Dresdner Bank publications on world economic forces, elc. 1 

Hooks 011 the balance of trade, on ex[}Orts and im[}Orts, on inter
national loans; on the rcmiuances made by ~migrants (and hence 
on emigration and its characreristics), on interna tional tou rism 
in haly and its economic impact, on trade agreements, on world 
economic crises and thei r reve rberations in Italy, on the merchant 
marine and its revenues from freight; on fr~e [}OrtS; on protection
ism and free trade; on uansshipm"nt and its effect on the Ita lian 
economy- and hence on the [}OTIS and their non-haHan hinlerland 
(Genoa and Switzerland, Trieste and the Balkans, etc. ); on flshing 
outside Ita lian territorial waters, on cartels and international trusts 
and their effects on Italy, on the banks and their foreign expansion 
Ithe Banca Commerciale abroad, the Banco di Roma abroad, etc. ), 
on forcign capi tal in Italy and Italian capital abroad. 

2. Economic infrastructure and natiOllal production. Compre
hensive books on [talian production and on Italy 's economic policy; 
on the taxation system; on the spread of industry hy region (Om_ 
pared to agriculture amI", smaller economic enterprises, on the 
geographical distrihution of the major na tional economic zones ami 
their distinctive featU res-northern Italy, ccmralltaly, the South, 
Sicily, Sardinia. 

3. Studies on the economics of the regions (Picdmolll, Lombardy, 
etc.) 

4. Studies on thc economics of the provinces or provincial areas. 
Publicatioos 01 the chambers of commerce, the agrarian consor
tiums, aod the provincial ecooomic counciL~; publications of the 
local banks; the municipal gazcllcs of the major provincial towns, 
Istudies hy individual resea rchers]; puhlicatioos of the ecooomic oh· 
servatories such as the one in Palermo for Sicily or the one in Bari 
lor Apulia, ClC. The review should be concerned with the current 
situation, but each section should also have a historical approach
in uthcr words, it would be beneficial to rdcr to studies that havc 
oow been .uperseded, etc. This review can he preceded or followed 
by anothe r review on the study of economics and schools of ceo· 
nomic thuught, On journals dealing with ecunomic;; and political 
ecooomy, and On individual economists hoth living ami dead. 

§<97~. Past and present. Lofty ambition and pelty ambitions. 
Could politics-that is, history in the making-<'xist without am· 
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hiti"n! "Amhilion" has acquired a pejoralive and derogalory con · 
nOla tion for IWO major reasons: (I) bc<;;ause I\ofty) amhition is con
lu.ed with petty amhitions; (1) because much too often ambition 
ha~ led 10 the basest opportunism and to the hetrayal of th"se "Id 
principles and old social formations that, in the first place, provide 
the conditions that enable the ambitious person to turn to mOre lu · 
cralive and immediate! y profitable activities. Ultimately, the latte r 
reawn is reducible to the first: it all has to do with petty ambitions 
that arc in a hurry aod waot to avoid having to overCOme tOO many 
lor great ) difficulties lor hav ing 10 run too many risks)' 

It is in !he character of every leader tn be ambitious, Ihal is, to 
aspire with all his cncrgies to wield sta te power_ An unamhitious 
leader is not a leader and is a dangerous person for his followcTll : he 
is inept and cowardly. Recall Arturo Vella's statement: "Our p"rty 
will never be a ruling pany"; in other words, it wi ll always be an 
opposi!ion party,' But wha t docs it mean 10 propose remaining for
ever in the opposition? It means laying the ground for the worst 
disasters: being in the opposition might be convenient to the oppos
ers, but it is oot "conveoient" Udepending. of coorse, on the nature 
of the forces in the opposition )11O the government leaders, who at 
some point mus! consider the issue nf d~stroy ing the OPPOSition and 
~wceping it away. Aside from being necessary for !he st ruggle, lofty 
ambitioo is not morally rcpreh~nsible, ei ther, qui te the reVeNe: it 
all depends on whether the "amhit ious" persoo rises alter scorch· 
ing ~verYlhing around him Or whether h is rise i, Iconsciously) con· 
ditiooed by the rise of an entire social stratum- whether the ambi. 
tious person actoally views his own rise as part of the general rise. 

Usoally, one witnesses the struggle of petty ambi tions lof the 
specific individual ) against lofty ambitiOIl (which is inseparable 
from the collective good). These observatiolls on ambition could 
and should be comhined with the other observations on so·called 
demagogy. Demagogy means various thing~ : in the pejorative sense, 
it means exploiting the popular masses-their cleverly roused and 
stoked passions-fnr one's own ends, for one's own peny ambitions. 
IThc parliamentary and electoral system provides a fertile lerrain 
for this particular form of demagogy that culmina!es in Caesari$m 
aod Bonapanism with its plebisc itary regime. ) But if the leader 
docs oot regard the h umao maSSeS as a servile inst rument- use· 
ful \0 attaio ooe's own aims and then 10 be discarded-but aims, 
instead, 10 achieve organic poli tical results lof whieh thesc masses 
arc the necessary h istorical protagonists), if the leadcr carries out 
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a constructive "constituent" task, then his is a superior "dema
gogy." The masses cannot but be helped to advance through the 
rise of p;1rticulnr individuals and of entil"<! "cultural" strata. The 
reprehensible "demagogoe" posits himself a5 irreplaceable, he cr~
ate~ a descrt around himself, he systematically crushes and elimi
nates potential rivals, hc wants to cstablish a di rect relationship 
with the maSSes (plebiscite, etc., grandiose rhetQTic, stage effects, 
spectacular phantasmagoric displays-what Michels called "char
ismatic leadcr"I.~ The poli ticall~adcr with a lofty ambition, on the 
other hand, is inclined to create an intermediate stratum bet ..... een 
himself and the masscs, 10 fOMer potential "rivals" and peen, 10 
elevate the capabilitics of the masses, 10 produce individuals who 
Can replace him as leader. His thinking i. in line with the interests 
of the masses, who do not ..... ish to see an apparatus of conquest lor 
domina tion] dismantled by the death or incapac.itation of a single 
leader, which would plunge the masses hack into chaos and primi
tive impotence. If it is true that every party is the pany of a p;1nicu-
1ar class, then the leader must huild on this and develop a general 
staff and an entire hicrarchy, if the leader is of "charismatic" ori
gin, he must repudiate his origin and work to make the function of 
leadership organic-organic and with the characteristics of perma
nence and continuity. 

§"'9B>. Custom and laws. It is widely believed_ and this view 
is, in fact, con~idered rcali stic and intclligent- that laws should be 
preceded by custom, that the law is effective only insofar as it sane· 
tions custom. This vicw goe.' against the rcal history of the evolu· 
tion of law, which has always required a struggle to asscrt itself and 
which is actually a struggle for the creation of new customs. This 
view contains a very conspicuous residue of moralism that has in· 
truded into politics. 

It is falsely assumeu th.lt the law is an integral expression of 
society as a whole. Instead, a truer expression of society is those 
rules of behavior that juristS call "legally neutral," and the sphere 
they encompass changes with the times and with the seope of state 
intervention in the life of ci tizens. The la ..... docs not express the 
whole of society (if it did, those who break the la ..... would have 
to be considered antisocial beings by natUre or mentally deficient!; 
the law, rather, is an expression of the ruling class, which "impos· 
es" on the whole of society those norms of conduct that ate most 
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tigh tl y connected 10 its own raison d'tt r<: and expansion. The great
est function of tbe law is the following: to presuppose tbat insofar 
as all citizens can become members of the ruling class, all of them 
muSt fred}' accept tbe conformity SCI down by the law. In otber 
words, the democratic liIopia of the eighteenth century is im plicit 
in modern law, 

Nevertheless, there is .ome truth in t he view tbat custom must 
prccc(]c law: in fact, in the revolutions aga inst absolute states, 
much of what was to become mandatory law bad already existed as 
custom land as aspirationl . It is with tbe emergence and the growth 
of incqualiti.,,; tba t tbe compulsory character of the bw bcC<1mc 
im;rcasingly Strung,. and the same is tru~ of the enlargement of the 
sphere of State intervention and of legal impositinn. But thi! la t· 
t~r phase-despile the assertion that compliance must be free and 
spontaneouS----is something quite different: it has nothing to do 
with compliance but rather with the suppression and smothering 
of a nascent law. 

Th is argumem forms part of the brooder issue concerning the 
different position occupied hy the suhaltern classes [refore [recom
ing dominant. Certain subaltern classes, unlike others, must have 
a lnng pt'riod of juridical intervention that is rigorons and then 
subdued. There is a difference in approach as well: in the case nl 
certain classes, expansion never ceases, unt il the whole of society 
is entirely absorbed, in other cases, the initial period of expansion 
is followed hy a period of repression. This educative, crea ti ve, for
mative character of the law has not been stressed much by cer
tain inte llectual currents: there is a residue of spontaneousness, of 
abstract rationalism that is based on an abstractl y optimistic and 
slipshod concept of "human nalure." Another issne arises for these 
currents: what the organ of legislation "in the broad sense" should 
be, in mher words, the need 10 hold legis lati ve discussions in all the 
organisms of the masses----an organic tran~formation of the coneept 
nf " referendum," bot preserving for the government the legislative 
function in the last instance. 

§<'I9>. The concept of greal !IOWer. leI. other previOlu notes. JI 
Accoro.!ing to the head of the Italian government: "Navies deter
mine the ranking of gr~at powers. ,,1 It should be pointed oot that 
the sizes of navies call be measured al any time with a clear math
ematic~l system, but the same is nOt tru~ of ),'lUuno.! forces. Recall 
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Anatole France's epigram:" All armies are th" lleSt in the wnrld, hut 
when it comes 10 the navy it is the number of ships that counts."J 

§< Ioo>. Past and ptcscnt . lndustrialiSis and farmers. All uf paSI 
history, from the emtrgcncc of some furm of industry onward, is 
characterized by a difficult and complicated effort to divide the na· 
tinnal income between industrialists and farmers, an effort com· 
pticated by the existence of a ra ther vaSt category of middling and 
smalilandnwners who do not culrivate the land bot live in cities 
(in the hundred cities), I voracious patasite> of agricultural income. 
A system COnstructed in this manner (indust rial protectionism 
and agrieultural protectionism) is bound to be inadequate, but it 
remains in place be"ausc of the low standard o/living of the great 
masses, the lack of raw mattrials (which makes big industrial de· 
velopment impossible ), and the impossibility of significant sav· 
ingr-the profi ts arc swallowed up by the parasitic strata, and the re 
is nu accumulalion (desp ite the low Slandard of livin!; of the greal 
masses). This also explains the precarious condition of certain ex· 
port industries, such as silk, that would otherwise benefit enor· 
mously from the low price of supplies and could cven compete SllC' 
ccssfully with France, to which Italy hands over the raw material 
(t he cocoons). Estimate how many COCOOnS arc sold abroad and how 
many arc processed in ilaly, and calcula te the difference between 
finished silk and unprocessed cocoons. AnUlher ~stimate for sugar: 
mOre protected than wheat, etc. Analysis of the exporl industries 
that could emerge (or grow( in the cities as well as in agriculture, 
if it were not for the exiSl ing system of tari ffs. When the ahstnee 
of raw materials is the result of militaristic and nationalist (ce r. 
tainly nut imperialist, which is a more advanced level of the same 
process) policy, it is natural to ask whelher existing raw materials 
arc well used- becallse otherwise we are not dealing wilh the polio 
tics of a nation (that is, of an entire class) but with a parasitic and 
privileged oligarchy, in other words, this would be a matter not of 
foreign policy bu t of corrupt internal polilics that deprive the na
tion of its strength. 

§<IO I ~.lttllitln cuhuIe. Primitive boUIg~'Qisie. For the study of 
the formation and propa!;ation of the bourgeois spirit in Italy (a 
work alon!; the lines of Groethuyscn), 1 d. also Franco Sacchetti's 
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ScrmonP- (sec what Croce wrote about it in La Crilica of March 
193 1- "11 Iloccaccio e Franco Sacchetti ").3 

§<IOl'>, PilS! ilnd present. Pcasants and rural li fe. Guidelines for 
re~earch: mate rial living conditions: housing, diet, alcoholism, hy
giene, clothing. demographics (mortality, birth rates, infant mortal. 
ity, marriage rate, births Out of wedlock, migrat ion to urban Centl.0r8, 
[frequency all homicide and othcr noneconomic crimes, lawsui ts 
On property disputes [mortgages, auctions lor unp;>id taxes, IIan$_ 
fen; of landed property, audits, construction of rural houKs[, eco
nomic crimes, fraud, larceny, forgery, etc., migration by women to 
the citi..,,; to work as domestic servants [emigration, family mem· 
bers who do nOt work]). The orientation 01 popular psychology on 
rc1igiou~ anJ political issues, school atlcndance by children, ill it· 
eracy among recruit s and women. 

§<IOp. RisorgimenlO. When did the Risorgimento begin!' Cf. 
Arrigo Solmi, L'uni!<) fondamelllaJe deIJa sfOria iraliana, fIologna, 
Zanichelli, 19H, 58 pp , L 6.' On thiS publication, d. Francesco 
Colloni, "Pretesti oratori, " in the Leonardo of ~o May 1917,J Sal_ 
mi's response in the Leonardo of !O August, anJ L. RI.ISSO'! note on 
the response' Salmi fimls th is fundamental unity in the "city," and 
it is certainly remarkable that the same refarmg took place in many 
autonomous cities simultaneously. [I have not read Solmi's little 
hook, and therclore I do not know exacdy how he uplains th is phe.
nomenon .1 On this Question, one should look at Carlo Cattaneo's 
little book La Citt o collsiderala como principio idea /e delle iSlarie 
;!aii(me, eJited by G.A. Belloni, 140 pp., L. 8, Vallecchi, Florence.s 

Oid Solmi derive his principle from Cattaneo? BesiJes, what does 
"city" mean? Does it nOt mean, perhaps, "oourgeoisie," etc.? 

§<IO.p. lournalisl/l . The type oillrovincial weekly that was Ira· 
ditionally circulated in ltaly-and Cl;pe~i ally favored by Catholics 
and socialists-represented adequately the cultural conditions of 
the provinces Ivi llages and small citiesl. No interest in internation· 
al life (other than as a curiosity and an oddity), little interest even 
in national lifc except when it had some connection with local-cs· 
pecially eleetoral-concerns, solely interested in local life, includ· 
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ing gossip and trivialities. Great importance attached to personal 
polemic. (of the knavish and provincial sun, making the adversary 
appear stupid, ridiculous, dishonest, etc. l. Infurmation reduced !O 

nothing more than reports from various villages. Generic political 
commentaries that presupposed the information provided by the 
daily newspapers that the readcrs of the weckly did not read-and, 
indeed, it was assumed that they did not read the dailies Iwhieh is 
why the weekly was produced for them l_ 

The editor of this kind of wcekly was usually a mediocre in tel
lectual, pretentious and ignorant, captious, and full of banal soph
isms. He would have regarded summarizing the dailies as beneath 
his dignitYi he thought himself capable of filling the weekly with 
editorials and "brilliant" articles and of inventing 3 whole string of 
theories on e<;onomics, poli tics, and philusophy. 

Italy, with its unfortunat<; geography and its lack of a national 
political and intellectual center, should have been precisely the 
place for a successful weekly of the kind published in England 
l"Observer," "Sunday Times,''' etc.), which is edited on the model 
of the daily: in other words, a publication tha t every week pro
vides information for readers who do not read the daily paper or 
who would like to have a digest of the week's events. This English 
modd should be examined and, in theory, adapted 10 suit the Ital. 
ian situation. It should (weekly, biweekly) replace tbe daily news
paper in large areas where the daily docs not have a suffici~mly 
strong footbold {Naples, Florence, Palermo, etC.i generally, in the 
principal regional eitics and alsn in tbe main cities nf nunindustri
al provinces: remember places such as Biclla, Como, Tortona tbat 
wanted to bave a weekly even though they were industrialized and 
purchased daily n~wspapers. Similarly, Alc,sandria, Cuneo, Fos
sano, etc. In Italy, a weekly edited on tbis model would serve the 
same function 3S the many small provincial daily newspapers in 
Germany and Switzerland l. 

§< T05 >. Types of ptUiodicals_ Tradit;on and its psychological sed
imellla/ions. The fact that generic anarchism (el. the wholly ital.ian 
concept of "subversive") is deeply rooted in popular traditions can 
be studied through an examinatinn nf the poetry and the speeches 
of P. Gori, who, as a poet Ii), can be compared Ion a lower level) to 
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Cavallotti. 1 Gori hag a whole way of thinking and of express ing 
himself that smacks of the sacriSty and of papie r-maeM heroism. 
Yet those forms and expressions, allowed to spread without chal
lenge and criticism, made very d~ep inroods among the people and 
constitut~d a predilection land, perhaps, they still dol . 

§<lo6> fournaiism. News editor. Difficulty of producing good 
news editors, that is, journalists who have the technica l preparation 
that enables them to understand and analyze Ihe organic life of a 
big city and place within its Context (without pedantry but also not 
superficially and without "hrilliant" improvisations) every $inglc 
prohlem as it arises and becomes topica l. What one says about the 
newS editor can also be extended to apply to a whole SCI of public 
activilies: a good ncws editor should have the same technical prep
aration that is sufficiefll and necessary 10 become a magistrate, or 
even a prefect, or the leffectivel cha irman of the economic council 
01 a pfOvince of the kind that ex ists today. From a journalist ic point 
01 view, the lIews editor should be analogous 10 the local corre
spondent in a hig city land, in descending order of competence and 
compkxity of issues, 10 the correspondents of midsize and small 
cities and of villages l. 

Generally speaking, the functions of a newspaper should be com
pared to analogous functions of administrative directors . From th is 
point of view, journalism school .. should he set up if nne wants this 
profession to come out of the primitive and amaleurish stage in 
which it is slUck, 10 hewme qualified, and to have complete inde
p·cndcncc-in other words, for the newspaper to be in a position to 
offer the public information aod opinions that are not tied 10 par
ticular interests . If the news edilor informs the puhlic " journalisti_ 
cally," as they $;Iy, it mea lls that he nccepts without criticism and 
without indepcodent iudgmem the information and opinions pro
vided hy individuals Ithrough interviews Or ruyauxJl who intend 
to take ndvantage of the newspaper to promote particular special 
interests. 

There should he two lypeS 01 news editing: (r l the organic Iype, 
and II I the Iype thaI gives greater prominence to whnt is topical. 
Regarding .he organic type: in order 10 provide a comprehen s i v~ 
perspective, it should he possible-aft~r removing from the anide!l 
those topical clements that muSt always be present in every jour
nalistic puhlication-tocompile books on the most overarchingand 
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constant aspects of the life of a city; tn he clear, in these "nrganic" 
articles, the topical element. must be subordinate, not in the fore· 
front. These organic articles must therefore be more frequent. The 
news editor studies the urban organism as a whole, in its totality, 
in order to be professionally qualified Ihut only in a limited sen"", 
because a news editor may cbange cities: bis maior qualification 
cannot be bound to a specific cityl. As for the original or generally 
useful results 01 these studies: it i.-legitimate for them not to be en· 
tirely disinterested, a mere introduction, and to be brought directly 
in tn relief, taking their cue from topical issues. In reality, the work 
of a news editor is of the same scope as the work of the editor·in· 
chief or the work of a department bead of a ioumalistic organiza· 
tion with a div ision of labor for the personnd. A school of iournal· 
ism must bavc a series of monographs on the hig cities and thei r 
complex life. Just the problem of supplying a big city is 0/ sueh 
magnitude that it would require a huge amount of work (on diffe r· 
ent branches of the activity of a news editor, I have written other 
notes).! Cf. W. P. Hedden's book, How Crem Cities Are Fed, Boston, 
Heath, '919, $1 .80; reviewed in the Gionwle degli Economis'i nf 
January 1931.3 Hedden examines how certain cities in the United 
States, especially New York, are ~upplied with provisions_ 

§<107~, Past and present. GioHtti and Croce. It is notable- and 
this has 10 be documented chronologically- that Croce and Gio· 
lini committed the Sam~ exact errors, the former in the present 
political sphere and the latter in the sphere of cultural and intel· 
lectual politics. Both 01 them failed 10 understand the direction of 
the historical cunent, and, in practice, they h"mted the very things 
they wantcJ to avoid and tried to combat. In reality, JUSt as Giolitti 
failed to comprehend the changes wrought by the incursion of the 
great popular masses into the processes of Italian politics, so Croce 
failed to understand, in praClice, what powerful cultural influ· 
ence the unmcdiated passions of these masses would have lin the 
SenSe of modifying the leading cadres of intellectualsl. From this 
point nf view, one should take a look at Croce's contributions to F. 
Coppola's Political IDe Ruggiero 31so wrote for it during the same 
periodl.2 How doc>; one explain the fact that Croce, who in ' 9 ' 4-
15 positioned himself against Coppola and Co., wilh his articles 
in [wha Noslla and Crific,~ (and Coppola was the main target of 
the brief comments by De Lollis, if [ remember correctly, in Italia 
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Nos/raj,' support~d lhi5 group in 19 ' 9-l0 by <;ontrihming artideli 
that criticized and showed the limitations of the liberal system! 
EIC., CIC. 

§<I08~, Popu/at literature. C/. 'he '93 ' iS$uc 01 CU/fUM dcv<}t~d (Q 

Dt.><t()y"v~ky . In one 01 the artidu, Pm ne. """..,cdr maintain' ,hat 006· 
tuycvsky'~ novels arc derived (culturally) from the kind of Dovels wrincn 
by ~"'" C'C. L It is worth keeping this "derivation" if! mind for developing 
this survey 01 popular literature, it dernOn"II~les how a certain "cuLtural" 
WI'" of hteTa,uTc (molives, moral interests, sensibilities [ideological. etc.) 
COIn have 3 double expression: .. mechanical exp .... ion (typill.ed by Sue) 
and .. "lyric1' " cxprc$llion I D(lsloyev~kyl. C ontemporaries fail to notice 
how <boody certain cxp"'S~iQT1s aro-thi S waS the caS<:: willi Sue, who wu 
.ead by people of .11 classes and even "moved" cultured pt:TSO!l8 but was 
subsequently dismissed as a "writer read by the people." (A "Hrs, rudin~" 
produces sensations ,ha, are purely, Or almost purely, "(uitural" Or based 
on content, and the pCOple an: first read.r~, they read for the "ideology."1 

On 'he Same topiC: Mario l'raz, L~ (;.",,,,.10 moUe e il diavolonello let· 
UId""Q roma nllco, in 16°, X-,O, pp., Milan·Rome, Soc. Ed La Cuituu, L. 
40, and L. F. l\enedetto's review of il in the Leonardoof March 1930.' Based 
on thiS leview, it seem, to me II have not read the book) th.t Pral: did nOt 
draw a dear distinction between the various levels of cullure that account 
for 'iOme of the obiections by l\enedctto, who in rum fail, to understand 
the precise nexus of the historic.l question . 

ef. Notebook lr , §r4. 

§< I 09~ · Post and present. The individulll and the stale. How 
the economic si tua t iun has changed to the "detrimen t" 01 the old 
liberalism: Is it true that every individual citizen knows h is own 
affairs hetter than anyone ctsc in today's environmentl Is it lTue 
that meritocracy prevails urIller the present circumstances? The 
" individual citizen " : insofar a. he cannot know (and, most impor· 
t ant, cannot cont roll the gcncral conditions in which business is 
conducted, given the magnitude of the world marht and its com_ 
plexity, in reality he does not know h is own affairs. either- the 
need for hig industrial organizations, ctc. Morcovcr, the state with 
its increasingly burdcnsome taxation system Strikes al ils Own cit· 
izens but CannOt touch the citizens of other n~! ions Iwho enjo), 
lower taxes ur are taxed on a differen t scalc), the big states that 
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must incur huge expenditures for massive public servic"s linclud
ing the army, navy, etc_) impose a heavier hurden on thci r citizens 
Ito which one must add the cost of unemployment benefits, clC.l
But does the interventiun uf the state through cuStomS duties Cre
ate a new base! Through its customs duties, the statc "selects" 
which 01 its citizens to protect , eyen though they do not "merit" it, 
etc __ it unleashes a struggle among different groups for their sbare 
of the national income, etc. 

§« 'o~ _ MachiavelH and Guicciardini_ In the chapter "Les cri. 
tiques de l'esca licr" in Clemenccau's book Grandeurs el mis~res 
d'une vic/oire IPlon, 1930)' there arc some of the gene ral ohse r. 
Yations! made in the note on Paolo Treves's article "II rea li smo 
poli t ico di Gu icciardini";l for ex .. the distinction between polit i· 
cians and diplomats. Clt:mencean says tha t diplomats have been 
trained Idress~s) to execute policy, not initiate it. The en t ire cbap· 
te r is a polemic against Poincare, who had criticized the fact that 
diplomats werc nO! given a role in the preparation of the Versailles 
treaty. C lemenceau, as a pure man of action, as a pure poli t ician, 
is ex tremely sarcastic in his criticism of Poincare, his legalistic at· 
titude, his ill usion that onc can make history with quibbles, sub· 
terfuges, formal skills, etc.) " La diplomlltie CSt instituee <plm61> 
puur Ie maimien des incnnciliahles que pour I'innovat ion des im
prevus. Dans Ie mOl 'diplomate' iI y a]a racine double, au sens de 
plil!I.'" (It is true, however, that this concept of double docs not 
refc r 10 "diplomats" but to the "diplomas" thaI diplomats kecI-it 
mean!, physically, a folded sheet of paper. ) 

§ <I r I~ . Popular lilermure. Serial novels. Cf. ttienne kIVai!, Le genre 
roma~l:.Ique en f'(l"Ge depui$ /"op[1<lti(io n de I" " Nouvelle Htl"Io;e" 
iu.qu·"uI< ol'p1och<. d~ I" RtvolutiQ/> (puh . hy Ar",and CoHn), Regi . 
nald W. Han[and, Le Roman terri!iam ou "Roman nOJ" de Walpole a 
Anne Radcliffe. el son influence sur Ja /iu halUre (ranraise iusqu·en 1860 
Ipub. by Champion l, and Walter Senll et Ie "Roman frtn~tique· l pub. by 
Championl. 

Pozner', assert ion. recorded in an urlie. nOle,' that the Dostoyevskyan 
novel is an ",d,·enture novel" is probably taken lronl an essay by Jacques 
Rivihe on the "adventure novel" Ithat may have aprearcd in NRF), where 
the term is ta ken to mean "a wide-rangi~ repre.ent.tion of actions that 
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arC hath dramotic and psychological, " a" Ralzac, l)osloytvsky, I)ickcn~, 
and Cc<.>t;;t Eliot clmctived i t ' 

Andrt Moufflc. has written an c!!Say, "Le style du rom .n ·ftui!l~10n, " in 
the Mercure de PM"'''' ,,/ l fchruary 19JI .J 

CI. NOIcl>ook 11, §>l. 

§< I [~~. Post and present. The Crocean "/Opio. CI. the note that 
rcfcl1I to Croce's comriblltions 10 Coppola 's Politico in the years 
19'9-1[ Ichcckl that cont radicts h i. 19 1, slance in I!alia NvSIUl 
aguinst Coppola, h is ideology, 31ld his purticu lar mindse •. ' From 
this one can sec and assess the "ulOpian" character of Croce's theo
retical and prac. ical aClivily- 1 say "mopian" in the sense that tht 
consequences 01 Croce's stance arc contrary to his " intentions" as 
they eOSue from his subsequent sianee yis-il-y is these consequenc
es. Croce believes that his work;s "pure science," pure "h istory," 
pure "philosophy," whereas it is really " id~olugy "; h~ offe~ pracli. 
cal instruments of action to specific political groups, and then he 
is astonished that these arc not "understood" as "pure science" but 
arc "separated' from thei r true purely scientific pUrpOse. Ci., for 
ex" the two chapters " Fissa~ione filosofica," on p. ~96, and "FaIt; 
politici e i nt~ rpreta~ion i st roriche," On p. 170 of his book CuI/urn e 
vila momIe.! On p. 196, Croce protests against the fa mous speech 
that Gentile gave in Palermo in 1914: ' "Rut if the citizens of some 
State un planet Ean h, who-thanks to such 'methods of force' as 
cri t icism and uratory, fr~e aSSOCiation, voting. and SO On- were 
once able to debatc their afia irs, adopted the different method of re
sorting to the cudgel and the dagger, and in their midst there were 
those who hankered after the old custOm and endeavoR..! to ~up

pr~ss th~ new (which they consid~r~d savag~)--in that case, wha t 
could possibly be the role of the philO'lopher who, intervening in 
the contest, decla red thai every foree (hence also the force of the 
cu.!gel an.! the dagger) is a spiri tual force 1 "J Etc" etc. (the rest is in
teresting and should he quote.!, if it is pertinent) . But he h imself had 
written on p. 270: "Writing poetry is one thing and fighting with 
one's fists is, in my view, something qu ite diflerent; hut those who 
do not succeed in the former may be very adl."pt at Ihe laller, and 
it is entirely possible that , in certJin cases, resort ing to fisticuffs 
might even be useful and opportune." That is what Croce wrote in 
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1914' it is probable tbat in '914~ Gentile wanted u> philosopbize 
,he "useful aod opportone" and added the codgel and even the dag
ger to the Asts. Nor did Croce stop at "fist ieuffs" lbes ides, fists can 
kill, tOO, and tbere is even a law·and·oruer meaSure against "forbid· 
den AstAghts" l. Gentile has put into "aewahst" language Croce's 
proposition based 00 the o.l istioction between logic and pract ice; for 
Croce, this is uncouth, but this SOrt of thing happens all the time, 
and it is awfully pretentious to want to be understood to perfection 
and to justify oneself by claiming to have been misunderstood. One 
may compare what Croce wrOte in other chapters On intolcran~e, 
the Inquisition, etc. ,. to see his different states of mind: from the 
exclamation marks, which he said were among the means used by 
the Holy Inquis ition to e"ert pressure on the will of orhe •• ,> he has 
had to return to the cudgel and the dagge r, which we have seen reo 
"piX'ar before us as a means 0/ persuasion io the service of truth. 

§< I t p_ Risor<~jmen/o. The country <lnd the city. From this point 
of view, the following study might be interesting: Carlo Cattaneo's 
Lt! citto. considerQ!a come principio ideale delle iswrie itt!lit!ne, ed· 
ited hy G. A. Belloni for the publisher Valleechi 11930 or (93 1).' The 
study had appeared in imtallments in the Crepuscoloof,SSS, and it 
waS never included in the works of Cattaneo edited by Rertani, Ga
briele Ro"", and Mario.! According to Belloni, the concept expound. 
cd by Cattaneo-that an Italian revival required unity Iletween tile 
citks and the countryside-had already been put forward by Rom
agnosi_J One possihle source of Cattaneo's idea could have been the 
French democratic literature of his time, which adhered to the Jaco· 
bin tradition Icf., for n., Sue's Le.s mystems dll peuplc, wllich waS 
widely di~seminated in Italy as well)' In any case, tile important 
thing would have been not so much to aniculate the concept but 
10 express it in direct political termS for Ita ly-which is precisely 
wbat was missing and which in fact was purposely and systcmati· 
cally avoided by the democratic panies of the Risorgimemo. 

§<114". Risorgimenw. For certaio episodes, d. F. Mart ini's book. 
Confession; e Ricordi (1859-189Z), Treves, Milan, 1918.' Some of 
the book's chapters arc inte resting. The interes ting clement in the 



first chaptn, "Per oominciarc e per finire," concerns the poli tical 
atTitude 01 the Tuscan moderates in 1859, which cannot be treated 
good-humoredly as jusl a psychological phenomenon, as Martini 
does, it was, ralher, a c1~ar·cut poli t ical ani lude tied to certain 
convictions and a definite position, as can be seen from recently 
published documents Id_ Panella's art icle in 11 Marzocco and the 
polemic with Puceioni), l The TUsun moderat",. opposed the dis-
solution of the grand duchy, they were T~actionary federali sts. The 
epiwdes of military abulia in Tuscany in , 859 cannOt be au rib
ll1cd solely to the "pSychology" of the TUscan people, as Manini 
does, what occurred was 3 sabotage of the national war or at the 
vcry least a sabotaging "ncutr:llity." The scarcity of "volumeer!l" 
stemmed from the moderates' ill wilL 

The importance of the French intervention in 1859 is also 
hrought imo relief by these events, just as Martini's text hrings into 
relief the complete absence of national consciousness and national 
pride among the moderates. who were wont to say that " it is up to 
the emperor to wage war"J_in other words, nOt that Italy should 
hberate itself but that France should liberate Italy. One can u nder
stand how certain ~tablished customs took root in the French bu
reaucratic trauition of foreign policy, and an opiniun was formed 
about the merits 01 the leading personnel in Italy, 

Another int~rcstingchapter is "Parlamcntum Indoctum." which 
cuntain .• rcmark~ on the intellectual preparation of many pol iti
cians of the time. Mart ini offers a good-natured justification 01 
the craSS ignorance of such individuals as Nicotera; he aSSertS that 
their plotting and imprisonment did not leave them witb much 
time for studyiog, - To be .ure, Niootera's life was nOt cooducive to 
"regular" study, but Settemhrini also WaS serving a life sentence, 
and yet he did not waste his time.s Some Southerner, tireu of all 
the rhelOriealli terature against Ihe Bourbons (from before the war 
I rememrn,r an article by Oreste Mosca in F. Russo's iournal Vela 
Imina),6 wrote that in Piedmont Iwith a population of five million) 
there were five penitcntiaries, the same as in Nap les with its ten 
millioo inhabitaot$--which m.-allS that Picdmont was ei thcr mOTe 
reactionary or had a higher crime rate, in any case, Naples did not 
look so bad, after all. Paradoxically, this is true: the pauiots serving 
life sentences in Naples w~re better off than the ones in Piedmont, 
which, for a long time, was dominated hy the Jesuits and by a civil 
"nd military bureaucracy that was much more inquisitorial and 
"hcavy_handed" than the Neapolitan olle. Those serving a life sen-
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tenee did nO! have thcir legs chained, nor wa c they held in solilary 
confinement, their sentence was "psychologically and mor:tlly"
but not "materially"- more severe th:tn " fixed number of years of 
hard labor. The severity conSisted in the fact Iha t many of those 
imprisoned for hfe had been sentenced to die, they "really" be
lieved they were abollt 10 be executed, and then, at the last minute, 
they were spared. At the same time, though, the political prisoner!! 
could not have believed that they would rcally be imprisoned for 
life because they could nut have believed that the Bourbon regime 
would last that long. This is not meant in any way to minimize 
the gravity of their suffering. They werc in fact "able to study," 
and some did (Scnemhrini, for ex .), while others did not (Nicotera, 
for ex. ), the refore, the TCaSOn adduced by Manini does not apply 
tu all caSes and hence is invalid. Onc mUSt look elsewhere to find 
an expb nation: many of those men lacked the consciousness of a 
revolutionary class and of the duties incumbent on every member 
of such a class. In other words, Ihey lacked polit ical passion, which 
must Oot be cunfused with fanaticism Or sectarianism, which they 
had in ahundance. 

On Viltorio Emanuele II, Manini recounts (on pp. IP-Is.;) the 
following anecdote that was passed on to him hy Quintinn Sella. 
In October r870, Vittotio Emanuele received, at the Pitti palace, 
the Roman delegution, which was presenting him with the results 
of the plebiscite held in Rome. Lanza and Sella were prt.~ent. Sella 
said, "Your majesty, you mu", he very happy today." Viuorio Eman
uele replied, "Keep quiet, there's nothing lelt for me to do but to 
take a revolv~r and shoot myself. For the r~SI of my days, I'll have 
nothing left to plunder." Therefore, Sella called Vittorio Eman uelc 
the "laSl uf the conquerOI$."r 

§< I I p . Fathcr Bresciani's progellY. Angelo Gat/i. His novel Ilia 
e A/berro, published in 1~31 (check): ~n autobiographical novel.! 
Gatti cunvened {U resuilic Catholicism. The key, the crux, of the 
novel conSists of the following event: !Iia, a healthy woman, ~nds up 
with drops 01 a tubercular's sal iva in her mouth because of a sneeze, 
a cough Iwhat do I knowl I have not rcad the novel, only some re
views),l or something elsc; she contractS tuhe rculosis and dies. 

It seems odd and puerile that Galli placed so OJuch stress on this 
mechanical and superficial detail and made it such a salient fealure 
of his novel tha t a reviewer has lingered over il. Recall the silly 
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(hings that gossipers commonly say to explain infections. Did Ilia, 
perhaps, always stand with her mOll1b open in from of people who 
coughed and sneezed in her face in trams and in crQwded place,! 
And how could she ascertain the precise cause of her infection! 
Or was there a sick 1"'1'500 wbo wem around purposely infecting 
healthy people' It is trul y amazing thaI Gatti ,esorted to Ihis kind 
of t rick for his noveL 

§< 1 1 6~ _ The Reno;ssauce. IThe economic-Col1lOrat ive phase of 
1t~lian history.) The origins 01 vernacular liletlllUle and poerry. Sec 
Ezio l evi's work Uguccionc do LOlli e i ptimouJi della poe.~i{/ italj
ana and his later 11921) stud;"" on the ancient poets of Lombardy, 
including his edition of the poetry with commentary and sbort bi
ographies. 1 Levi maintains that it was a " litera ry phenomenon," 
"accompanied hy a movement of ideas," and that it repreliented 
" the earliest affirmat ion of the new Italian consciousness in con
traSt to the lazy and torpid medieval period" leI. S. Battaglia, "Gli 
stud i sui nostro duecento lelterario," in the Leonardo of February 
191]).2 Levi's thesis is interesting and should be explored funhc r
as a thesis On the history of culture, 0/ course, rather than the his
tory of art . Battaglia writes that " levi mistakes thi s modes t pro
duction of verse, which prelie rves characteristics and expressions of 
an obviously popular character, for a literary phenomenon_" A.n d, 
as often happens in such cases, it is quite possible that Levi exag
gemtes the artiSt ic importance of these write rs. lIut what docs this 
mean ' And what does ir mean to oppose "popular character" 10 
the " literary"! When a new cuit ure emerges, is it not natura l that 
it assumes "popular" and primi t ive forms and that its bearers are 
" modest" people? And is this not even mon: natural during periods 
when li terature and culture were a monopoly of exclusive caStes! 
Furthermore, were there any great artists and writers in Uguccionc 
da Lodi's time, even among the cultured class! The question ra ised 
by Levi is inte resting because his research suggests that the earli _ 
est dements of thc Renaiss.ancc had a popular rather than a courtl y 
or scholastic source, and they were the expressions of a general 
cultur~1 and religious IPatarin) movemeot in rebellion agaiost the 
medieval inst itutions of church and empi re_J The poetic statu re of 
these writers from Lombardy may not have been very high, but that 
doe,. not diminish their historico_eultural importance. 
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Another prejudice that both B.ltwglia and Levi tvince is that the 

origin of a "new Italian culture" is tn be sought and found in the 
thirteenth century. Research along such lines is purely rhetorical 
and is guided by modern practical interests . The new culture was 
not a "national" but a class culture; both "poli tically " and "cultur
ally," it would assume a "communal" and local form, not a unitary 
form. As a result, it was born in "dialect" and would have to wait 
until the great ITuscan] florescence of the fourteenth cen tu ry before 
it could mdd linguistica ll y, and even then only up toa certain point. 
Belore that, cultural unity did not exist---<tuite the opposite. What 
existed was a cultural "Euro-Catholic universality," and the new 
culture reacted against this universality (whieh was based in Italy) 
by mcans 01 the local dialect> and hy bringing tn the forc the practi
cal interests of municipal bourgcois groups. Hence we arc dcaling 
with a period in which the existing cultural world was decaying 
and falling apart; the new forces did not becomc part 01 th is world 
but reacted against it, albeit unCOMcioosly, and they represented 
emhryonic element~ of a new euhure. The heresies of the Middle 
Ages will havc to be studied (Tocco, Volpe, etcV Banaglia's essay 
"Gli studi ,;ul nOStm durcento lencrario," Leonardo, January-Feb
ruary-March [917, contains uselul hibliographical rderence~, Ctc.5 

§<J [7~. Pas! and present. "Resistance str~tched Over an unuSu· 
ally long period of time in a besieged location h;u; in itself a demor
alising effect. It comprisC' suffering.. exertion, lack of rest, disease 
and the ConStant presence, nOl of aCUie danger which steels, but of 
that chronic danger which hreaks men down." Karl Marx, "Events 
in the Crimea," an artiele of J 4 September ISn ((fI1VTe.$ poJitiques, 
tome VlII, p. n)_ I 

§<r18~ . The Renaissance_ Origins Icf. nOle on p. So hi.).' l'wo 
historical momentS are confused: (I I the rupture with medieval 
cuhure, the most signiAcam evidcnc~ of which is the emergence 
of the vernaculars; (1) the development of an "illustrious vulgar 
tongue" -in other words, the fact that intellectual groups or, rath
er, professional men 01 leiters achieved a certain degree of cen
tral ization. In reality, the tWO moments, though related, were not 
fully welded together. The vernacular languages started to appear 
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in a fragmentary and casual manner for religious reasons (military 
oaths, legal test imony II} establish property righ tS given by peas
ants who did not know Latin!. but what really matter.; is the fact 
that lill:mry works written in the vernacular (whatever their m erit) 
werc still ~ new phenomenon. One of the local vernaculars, l\u
can, became hegemonic, hut this is a different maner that n~ds 
10 be qua li fied : it was not accompanied by a sociopolitical hege
mony, and tbus it remained a purely literary phenomenon. The fact 
that the wrillcn vernacu lar m ade its Aut significant appearanee 
in Lombardy must be highlighted; the fact that it was related to 
the Parario movement is also extremely imponant.! [n reality, the 
naSCC'it bourgCQisie imposed it. own dialects, but it failed to crealI' 
a national language. If a national language did indeed come into ex
istence, it wu limited to the !inerati, and they w~r~ assimilated by 
the reactionary classes, by the courts, they were aulie rather than 
"bomgCtJiS linerat i." And this abwrption did not occur wi thout 
conflict. Humanism demonstrated that "Latin" was very resilient, 
etc. A cultural compromise, nOt a revolution, etc. 

§< 119 ~ . RiSQrgimenlO . Th~ mili tary traditions of PiedmOnt. 
Therc were no arms factories in Piedmont; al! arms had to be pur
chased abroad. As mili tary "tradition" goes, the re was noth ing 
wrong with tbat. It is wonh doing SOme research On this topic. The 
arms that Carlo Alberto sent to the Swiss Sonderhund: Were they 
sold, amI for how m ilch!' Or where they donated! Did Picdmont 
lose them1 When was the first arms factory set up? 

In his speech to the senate on J} May 1851, Cavour said that in 
fact there were no arms factories and he hoped that such factorie s 
could be built once the policy of free trade Itreaty with England) 
had lowered the price of iron.l 

§<1l0>. Types 01 periodicals. The final evolurionary being. An
~"Cdotc on Prof. D'Ercnlc's course on Jthe history of) philoSQphy and 
the "6nal evolutionary being." for forty years he spoke of nothing 
but Chinese philoSQphy and Lao-tzu. Every year tbcre were "new 
.,mdents" who had not heard the previous year', lectures, and SO 
he had to sta rt all over again. Thus the "final evolutionary being" 
became a legem! among whole generations of stuutms.1 
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Certain cultural movements enlist their adherents from people 
who have just staned taking the first steps in thei r own cultural 
development, they expand rapidly, attracting new followers, and 
the members they have already ft'cruitcd lack individual cultural 
ini t iati ve. As a ft'sult, these cuI tural movements seem incapable of 
moving beyond the ABC._ This has serious repereossions on jour
nalistic activity in general, oewspapers, weeklies, periodiC<lls, etc., 
they seem permanently stuck at a certain leveL Moreover, the fail
ure to take these pressing matlers into account e1l':pla ins the Sisyph. 
ean task of the so-called little periodicals, which arc addressed to 
everyone and no one and at a certain point become ullerly oseless. 
La Voce was the perfect example: at a cen ain point, it sp li t into 
Lacerbu, La Voce, and L'Unit/!, each with its own propensity to 
split, ad infinitum.2 Unless the editorial boards arc linked to a di s
ciplined rank'and-file movement , they tend either 10 become lillIe 
coteries of "unarmcJ prophets ff or to split ~long the lines of the 
disorderly and chamic m"veml'r"'~ that arise among various groups 
and different strata of readers. 

One must openly acknowledge, then, that periodicals per se arc 
ste rile, unless they become the formative and driving force of cuI. 
tural institutions with a mass membership rathe r than restricted 
caw-es. The same applicslO periodicals of political parties, one most 
not believe that the pany in itself const itutes the mass cultural 
"institut ion" of the periodical. The party is essen tia lly political. 
and its cultural activity in itself constitOles a cultural policy_ The 
cult ural "institutions" must not confine themselves to "cultural 
policy", they moSt also adJress "cultural technique." Example: 
some party memben; arc illi terate, and the party's cultural policy is 
the figbt agains t illitcracy. A group dedica tcJ to the stroggle agaiost 
illiteracy is not quite the same thing as a "school for the illiterate." 
In ;l. school for the illiterate, people an: t,,-ught to read and write; a 
group for the struggle against illi teracy marsha ls all the most effec
tive means for eradica ting illiteracy amuog ,he !;"'3' masseS uf 'he 
population of a COUnt ry, etc . 

§<UJ>. fournalism. Albert Rival, Le ioumalisme appris en 18 
le(,-ons, Albin Michel, t931, L. 3.50.t In four parts: III History of 
journalism: Origins of journalism. The great journalists. II I How u 
newspaper is produced: Editorial office. Producing an issue: writing, 



corrections, paginalion, clichetie, print run . (3) TheIequiIed quali
ties of a ioutnalist. Whal is a journalist? The aptitude needed. T he 
ne<;e,sary qualil ies. Can a woman aspi re In be a journalis t! (4) The 
ioumalisl's s/yle: Style in general. Different styles. On wriling. 
Descriplion. Hnw not to write. The news article. The higher level 
of reportage: how it is done . The edi torial. The polemica l article. 
The vrg;tnizmion of a newspaper. (RudimenUlry and nawed outli ne. 
Makes no reference In the diffe rent types of n~wspaP<'rs, cle.) 

§<un. Types of periodicals. Re~iews. l..3w reviews that are of 
interest 10 specific movements. for exampk Ihe oonccpl of "cm· 
ployee" accmding w Italian jurispr udence, Ihe concept of "share· 
cr<.>pJl<.' r," or "technical director," etc. Which meanS: What p<.>Sitions 
do the "employee," the "sha rct:ropper," the "technical director," 
etc., (leCUpy, a~ economic ent ities, within the framework of Italian 
lawl And for what Iheoretical·practical reasons! 

Collcc t-ions of such reviews as " Foro ita/iano.1 which publishes 
COurt decisions and art icles by specialistb commenting on the de· 
cisions, mUSI be care/ully checked 10 see when certain cases are 
taken up and for what r~asons, huw they unfold, and how they are 
resolved (if Ihey are resolved), etc. After all, this, tOO, is an aspe<:1 
(and a very important one) of the history of boor, in Other words, 
it is the legal-legislative reflex of the real historical movement . b
amining how Ihis renex expresses itsd f is tam amOlmt to stlldying 
an a.'pect of the " ate'S reaction to thc movement itself, elc. In ao.l
dition to the court dec isions and the articles in these lechnical re
views, one mllSt also look at other publications (books, periodical, 
Ctc. ) on law; in reecnt years, thcy havc multiplied at an impress ive 
rate, even though Iheir quality is poor. 

§<11J>. Pas/and present . Observations on the crisis of 191\1-301 
Cf. the Marc_h 193 [ issue of Economia devoted to "La depressione 
economica mondiale": the tWO art icles by P. Jannaecone and hy 
Gino Arias. I Iannaccone maintains tha t the "primary cause" (! sic) 
of Ihe crisis is "an excess of consumption, not a lack of it." In other 
words, we are faced with a d~-ep and, in alllikclihood, a prolonged 
disruplion of Ihe dynamic equilihrium between, On the one hand, 
the proportion of the national income going to consumplion and 
Ihe proportion going into 53vings and, on the other hand, the late 
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01 production needed to sustain or improve the .tandard of living of 
a population that is rising at a given rate of net growth. A disrup
t ion of this equilibrium can occur in a variety "f way~: an increase 
in the proportion of income consumed at the expense of savings 
and reinvcstment for future production; a d~dine in the rate of pro
ductivity of capi tal; an increase in the rJte of nCl growth of the 
population. At a ce rtain point, in mhn words, average individual 
income stops rising and becomes static and then starts to dedine 
progressively; at this point, crises break Out and the decl ine in aver
age income leads to a drop (even in absolute terms) in consumption 
tha t in turn leads to further cut, in production, ctc. According 10 
this view, then, the world crisis is a savings crisis, and "unless the 
rate of <net e. population gJ()wth slows down, the uhimate remedy 
would be to increase the proportion of income set aside for savings 
and for new capital formation. This is the warning of high moral 
value that flows from the reasoning of ecooomic science. NI 

jannaceone's observations arc certainly acute, Arias, however, 
draws from them conclusions that are purely tendentious and, in 
part, stupid. Even il ooc were to accept Iannaccone's thesis, the 
quest ion remains: what is the eXCeSS of consumption altrihmed 
to! Can it be shown that the rise in the standard 01 living 01 the 
working masses has been so great as to represent an excess of con
sumption! In other words, has the ratio of w~ges to profit become 
catastrophic lor profits! Statistics belie this, even in the case 01 
America.J Arias "disregards" a rathN imponant "historical" fac
tor: in the postwar period, largely as a result of trade and the stock 
exchange, a category 01 people who "siphon money" has been in
troduced (lor has become more numerous than before )) into the 
national income distribution, a category that does not represent 
any necessa ry and indispensable productive function but absorbs a 
massive proportion of income. One must bear in mind !hat, setting 
aside the wages or benefits absorbed by the category of workers 
employed in the service of the unproductive and absolutely para
sit ic ca tegories "f ,uciety (and !here is also the separate category 
of disahled or unemployed workers who live on public charity and 
suhsidies), "wages" ate always necessarily tied to jobs: and the in_ 
come absorbed by wage Carner1l can be accounted for almost to the 
last cent. By contrast, it is difficult to account for the income ab
sorbed by nonwageworkcr1I who have no necessary and indispens_ 
able function in trade and industry. The ratio between "employed" 
workers and the rest of the population would reveal the weight 
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of "parasitism " that drags down productivity_ Unemployment of 
nonwagcworkcrs: they do not show up in statist ics because the)' 
"live," somehow, on their own means, Ctc. Since the war, the un· 
productive p;lrasit ic (;uegory has grown enormously. both rela
tively ami absoill1cly, i l is this category that devours savings. [n 
European countries, this category is st ill larger than in America, 
Ctc. The cauSeS of the crisis, then, arc ndther "moral" (pleasure, 
ctc .1 nor poli ticai,5 they arc, rather, socioeconomic-they are of the 
same nalUre as the cri sis itself. S""iel y creates ilS uwn poison, ;1 
has to provide a !iving lor those m:1sses of the populat ion Inot only 
of unemployed wage earners) who impocdc saving and thus ruptu re 
the dynamic equilibrium. 

§<1l4>. Croce lind liletary criticism. Is Croce's aesthetics be
coming normative, is it becoming a " rhetoric'" One would have to 
read his Aesrhetica in nuCB Iwhich i~ the entry on aellthetics in the 
latest edition 01 the Encyc/opredia BritanniCal. It u$ens, among 
other things, that the principal task of modern aes thet ics is " the 
restoration and defence of the classical against the romantic, of the 
synthetic, lotmal, and theoretica l moment which is of the essence 
of an. againSt that affective moment which it is an's business to 
rcsolve into itself." t In addition to Croce's aesthetic concerns, th iS 
passage shows his "mora]" preoccupations, that is, his "cultural" 
and hcnce "poli t ica l" preoccupations. One might ask whether au, 
thetics Can have any other task than that of elaborating a theory of 
art , beaUly, and expreuion. Aesthetics, here, means "criticism in 
act ion, concrctely." But shouldn't cri t icism in act ion simply cri t i· 
cize, that is, prodoce thc h istory of an concretely, which means the 
history of "individual artist ic expressions" 1 

§<!lP. 'lYpes of periodicals. History lind "progress." History 
has arrived at a certain stage, hence every movement that app<:ars 
to be at odds with that given stage seems ant ihistorical inwfar as 
it " reproduces" an earlier stage , In such cases, there is talk of reac· 
tion, etc The problem arises out of the failure to think of history 
as the history of classes, A elass re1lche< a certain stage, it sets up 
a ccnain form of state life; thc dominatcd class rebels, breaking up 
the achiev~d rea!ity-does that make it reactionary! 
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Unilary SlateS, aU!onnmiSI movementS. Thc unitary sta te has 

been a hislOrical advance, it has been necessary, hut that dnes nn! 
mean tha t every movement that aims 10 break up a unitary state 
is antibistorieal and reactionary. II the dominated class cannut at
tain its hislOricity otb~r than by smashing thesc facades, then we 
are not dealing with a modern "unity" but with an administra
tive-military-fiscal "unity." It may be the case that the crealion of 
a modern unity requires the destruction of the previous "formal" 
unity, etc. Where docs one best find modern unity: in "federal" 
Germany or in the unitary "Spain" of Alfonso and the landown
ers·genera ls-Jesuits" And so on. This observation can be extended 
to many other h istorical manilestalions; for example, tb~ level of 
"cusmupolitanism" in tbe different periods of international cul
tural devclopment. In the eighteenth century, ,he cosmopolitan. 
ism of tbe intel lectuals was "maximal," but how big of a frac
tion of society as a whole did it !Ouch. And was it not, to a large 
extent, a hegemonic manifestation of the culture and of the great 
French intellectuals! 

Still, there is 00 dooht that every (national] ruling class is closer, 
culturally and in its mores, to the other ruling classes tban the sub
altern classes arc to other sohaltern classes-----even tbnugh tbe sob· 
ahern classcs <aIC> "cosmopoli tan" in terms of ,heir program and 
historical purpose. A social group may be "cosmupolitan" in its 
poli tics and its economics and, at the SDmc time, not be "cosmo
poli lan" in its mures and even in its Ireall culture. 

§" [26>. Typ$s of periodicals. A S€ries of guides ur little manu· 
als for newspaper readers lor readers in generDII. SimilDr to reading 
a stock exchange list, the balance sheet 01 an industrial company, 
etc. (Succinct; iust the basic schema!ic duta. ) It should be aimed 
al the average Italian reader whn, generally speaking. is poorly in
furmed un these matters, etc. 

The ensemble of these little manuals coold constitute a popular 
.eries al tbe hasic levd thaI coold be developed into a "second· 
!.:vcl" series of more cnmplex and compreh~nsiv~ texts, etc.-b",h 
of tbem would be likc school textbooks, compiled as companions 
to hypothetical lessons, and both series should scrve as introduc
tions to a series nf scientific lextS of general culture and to a series 
for specialists. In other words, four series: two series of the school 
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textbook type aod two gcncr~1 ones, aimed at diffe rent ieve19 from 
the mOre to the less rudimentary, each according to its gen re. 

§<I1p. lndl1$!rial i.,sues. The Revue des Deux Monde.s 01 15 
November 1930 published the retrospective talk "Lcs relations 
entre patrons et Oll vricrs: ks d"'legues de OOrpOr3Iion,"' delivered 
at the Pa ris Academy of Moral and Political Sciences by Eugene 
Schndd~r, Ih~ head of the e rcusm company. The retrospective is 
yay important, especiall y for my work_ Schneider bas organized the 
delegations according 10 traJe (corJIQration), as in Thrin2 (though 
Schneider bad " different goal: disunity). But the delegat ions do not 
constitute a dclibcrJlivc body, and they do not have a directora te, 
NC. Nevertheless, Schneider's cflort is of prime importance, ctc. 
Analyze it. Look for other pen inem puhlications. 

§<IlS>. Orsanic centralism, etc. Schneider 1J110tc.s the following 
words by Foeh: "Commander n'est rien. Ce qu' il faut, c'est bien 
comprendre ceux avec qui on a aliaire ct bien se b iTe comprendTe 
d'cu,,_ Lc bicn comprendrc, c'est tout Ic SCcret de I. vie. "I Tenden
cy to separate "command" from every other ciemelll and transform 
it into a new kind of "panacea." And one must also distingu ish 
among the expressions of "command" by different social groups: 
the all of command and the way it lllanikosts itsell differs greatly 
from group to group, ctc. Organic centralism, <;rudeLy imperious 
and "abstf"J<;t iy" (Onceived, is linked to a mechaniul com:eption of 
history and of the movement , eu;.l 

§<1l9>. Pas/ and present. V'Annunzio's politics. There arc some 
inte rC5ting pages in the book Per l'lralia degli /laliani, Milan, "Bot
tega di Poesi.," 191).' At one point, h~ recalls his tragedy La Gloria 
in conn~ct ion with his poli tical view of the peasants, who should 
" .~ign" because they are the "bcst"l Not a 5ingle genuine political 
concept: cliches and emolions, ete. 

As for the 2,000 lire he donated for the starving during the fam 
ine of 1911: basically, he tries to obscure it by making the dona· 
lion appear to have been a "Machiavel lian" poli tical StrOkel he 
donated to th~nk them for liberating thc world from an illusion, 
ct<;.J D'Allnunzio's politics <;an be studied as one of the many re-
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peated efforts by litterateurs IPascoli;' but maybe one should go all 
the way hack to Garibaldi) to promote a natiunal·socialism in Italy 
Ithat is, to lead th~ great mass~s to the national or nationalist.im. 
perialist "idea"). 

§" I JO>. Encyclopedic nOlion.\ . Conjuncture. The origin of the 
word: it helps 10 understand the conccpt bencr. In Italian . eco
nomic fluctuation. linked 10 very rapidly changing p<Y;twar phe· 
nomena. lin Italian, the lerm "conjuncture" st ill means "favor. 
able or unfavorable [economic1 opportunity." Difference hetween 
"situation" and "con juncture": conjuncture is the ensemble of the 
immediate and transitory peculiari t ies of the economic situation, 
and one must therefore take this concept to refer to the most fun
damental and enduring characteristics of the situat ion itsclf. The 
study of conjuncture, then, is more closely related to immediate 
poli t ics, 10 "tactics" [and agitation), whereas "situation" is related 
to "strategy" and to propaganda, etc.)' 

§< I .,I>. Past and present. ChmaclCrs. Ethics and poli ti cs. t 

The viru lence of certain polemics among politicians is nota ble 
for its personal and moralistic character. If thei r goal is to dimin· 
ish or destroy the polit ical influence of a prominent figure or a 
party, they make no effort 10 demonstrate that the individual's or 
the party's politics are inept or harmful; instead, they SCt out to 
show thai certain persons arc scoundrels, etc. , lack "good faith," 
have vested "interests" lin a personal and private sense ), etc, It 
shows the rudimentary lcvd of polit ical sense, the persisten tly 
low level of national1i1c. This is due to the fact that the re still 
exists an enormous stratum that, lacking all conviction, "lives" 
off politics in "bad faith." This phenomenon is of a piece with 
the general dest itution that lead~ people to belie"e political be· 
havior is mOli~ated by pecuniary considerations, etc , Expressions 
such as "he is inept but a man of honor" are curious in politics, 
it is acknowledged that a person is inept, but because he is be
lieved 10 be a "man of honor" he is trustworthy. But in politics, 
isn't " inepl " morally equivalent 10 "rogue"? It is true that usually 
these moralistic campaigns change noth ing, unless they are meant 
to condition public opinion to accept or even demand a kind of 
"l iquidat ion" of politics , 
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§<13~~. History of Ihe suballern classes. On some aspects of 
the 1848 movement in Italy, insofar as Ihey refleel the Ihenrics 
01 French utopians, d. Petruccelli dena Gallina, La rivolw:ione 
di NapOli nel ,1/41/, ld ed., 1\)1 1, cdilcd by Francesco Torraca;l 
Mondaini, 1 mOli pOlilic! del 41/,1 Dc Ruggiero,lI pensiero pOlitico 
meridionale.J 

§< ' 3P. For a new lilUall1re (arl) through a new culture . Cf., 
in B. Crocc's book, NUa"j saggi suI/a lellerawra ilaliana del 
seicento (1931), the chapter in which h~ discu~ses Ihe lesuil acado 
emies of poetry and compares them to the "schnob of poc try" 
crealed in Russia l (Croce may have taken his cue, as usual, from 
Ful/'ip·Mi!l~r).l !lut why didn't he compare them 10 the painleT$' 
and sculptors' workshops of t hc fiftecnth and sixtcenth ccnturies! 
Were they also "Jesuit academics"l And why shouldn't one do for 
poetry what had been donc for painting and sculpture! Croce fails 
10 consid~r the social element that "wants to have" iu own po. 
etry, an element thai does not belong to any "school"- in other 
words, it has nOI mastered a "technique" and a diction . In real · 
ity, Ihis is allaoout a '·school" for adults thaI educa tes 13511'. and 
creates a "critical" sense, broadly speaking. A painter "copies" 
one of Raphael's works: is he in some SOrt of " lesuit academy"! 
He "" t~eps " himself in Raphael's art in thc best possible way, he 
Ilies to re·neate it lor himself, etc. So why can 't workers practice 
versincat ion1 Doesn't th is help educate the car to thc m usicality 
01 versc, etc.1 

§< 1 .'4~ . Popular lilerature. The serial novel. CI. what I wrote 
apropos of The COUllI of MOllie Cristo as a paradigm of the serial 
novel. I The serial novd is a substi tute for (and, at the same time, it 
st imulates) the fantasies of the common man; it reaIly is daydream
ing. Onc can look lI P what Freud and Ihe psychoanalysts have to say 
about daydreaming.l In th is case, one could say that the falllasies 
of Ihe people stem from a (sociall "inferiority complex" that is the 
SOurCe of fantasies about revenge, punishing those responsible for 
thei r adverSities, etc. The COUllI <>, MOll/e CriSl() contai ns all thc 
ingredients to induce Ihese flights <>f lancy and hcn<;e to administer 
a narcotic that dulls Ihe sense of pain, etc. 
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§< t H >. PaSI and pre~enl, Fordi.lm. In Ford's industrial practice, 
high wages do not represent the Sam~ thin.., that Ford wants them 
10 signify in theory. lei. the notes on the fundamental significance 
of h igh wages as a means for selecting skilled workefll that would fit 
into the Fordist methods of production and work, as well as Ford's 
commercial and financia l system: the need to avoid work Stopp.ag· 
es, hencc thc open shop, etc.)' In addition, OnC should also note the 
following: in certain countries where capi talism is still backward 
and the economic structure consists of a mixture of modern big 
industry, artisan production, midsize and small·scalc agriculture, 
and large land holdings, the masses of workers and peasants are not 
considered to be a "market." Industry looks abroad for a market, 
it seeks to cxpon its goolb 10 backward countries where it is cas· 
ier to penetrate politically through the establishment of colonies 
and spheres of influence. With protectionism and low wages in the 
home country, industry cornefll foreign markets t'hrough blatant 
sustained dumping.! 

There are countries that have nationalism but not a "national· 
popular" situation_in other words, count ries in which the great 
popular masses are treated like cattle. The enduring presence of a 
large industrial anisan Stratum in certain countries: is it nOt ac · 
tually linked to the fact that the great peasant masses are not re
garded as a market fOT big industry, which, for the most part, sel ls 
its products ahroad! And the so_called revitalization or protection 
of small industry: does it not in fact evince the desire to perpetu
ate this situa tiun at th~ expcnsc uf the pourer peasants, who are 
excluded from progress of any kind1 

§< 136>. Organization of national .~ocietie~. I have pointcd Out 
elsewhere that in any given society nobody is unorgunized and with
out a party, provided that organization and party are understood 
bl'O.1diy, in a nonformal sense. t The numerous private as.wciations 
are of two kinds: natural and contractual or voluntary. In this multi
plici ty of private associations, one or more prevai ls, fdati vely or ab
solutely, constituting thc hegcmonic apparatus of one social group 
over the rest of the population lcivil society), which is the Oasis for 
the state in the narrow sense of govcrnmental·coerdvc appara tus. 

There are always cases of individuals belonging to more than one 
private association, and often they belong to associations that are 
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essentially' in conlli<;t wi th one another. A toulitarian policy in 
faCt attempts: (I) 10 ensure that the members 01 a particular party 
find in that une party all the satisfactions that they had previously 
found in a multiplicity of organizations, that is, to sevcr all tics 
these memo., rs have with extraneous cultural organism.s; (l ) to de
Stroy all other organizations or to incorporatc them into a system 
legulaled .solely by Ihe partyl Th i.~ QCCU~: b I when the party in 
qucstion is the bearer 01 a new culturc--this is a progressive phase; 
(1) when Ihe party in question wantS 10 prevent another force, bur
a 01 a new culture, Irom becoming itself "tOlalilalian"_lhis is a 
regressive and object ively reactionary phase, even if the reaction 
(as alwaysl does nOI admit it and trie.. 10 create Ihe impression thai 
it is itself the bearer of a new culture. 

[n the Riforma Socia/e of MaY- lune 1931, Luigi Einaudi reviewed 
a French book by Etienne Martin-Saint-Leon, La socitles de Ja na
lion; Etude slIr Jes tJemenls conslirurifs de Ja nation fran~ise (41 S 
pp. , Ed. Spes, rue Soufflol, Pari s ' 930, 45 Fr.) Ihat examines some 
of these organizations, but only those that exist forma ll y.3 (For cx., 
do Ihe readers of a newspaper conStitule an organization or nOl l, 
elc l' In any case, if Ihis tnpic is di.'C ussed, lake a look at Ihe book 
togcther With Einaudi's ",view. 

§< 137>. Concept of stale. Through adiscuss ion ol Danici Haltvy's 
",cent book Decadence de In /'bettll-I read a review of il in Nou
velles L/tttra', es.---{Jne can show that the mainStream conception 
of the state is one-sided and leads to gross errors. l For Haltvy, the 
"state" is Ihe representative appa ralUS, and he di scovers thai the 
most important events in French hiStOry from 1870 to the pres
enl were due nOI to initiatives of polilic~ 1 organism.~ gcoerated by 
oniversal suffrage hut to initiatives of priva te organisms (capita list 
corporations, general staffs, elc.) or of high_rank ing civil servants 
unknown to Ihe general public, elc. BUllhal means only one thing: 
state does not mean only the apparatus of government but also the 
"private " apparatus of hegemony or civil society. It is noteworthy 
Ihat th is critique of the nonintcrvcntioniSI Slate trailing behind 
even l ~, Ctc., givC1l rise to the dictatorial idwlugical current of the 
Right, with its reinforcement of the execut ive, etc_ Still, one must 
read Halhy book to find OUI whether he, 100, has embarked on th iS 
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line of thinking-which is not unlikely in principle, given his pre· 
vious work Ihis leanings toward SorcI, Maurras, eteV 

§< [JS~. Pas/ and Jlresenl. TUmsili()n flam the wllr of mllneuver 
(and fumlal as.laul! j fO Ihe war of posilion- in Ihe polilicai {ie/d 
as well. In my view, this is the most important postwar problem of 
political theaI"}'; it is also the most difficult problem tu solve cur· 
reetly. This is related to the issues raised by Bronstein, I who, in one 
way or another, can be considered the political theori st of fronta l 
assault, at a time when it could only lead to defeat .! In political 
science, this transition is only indirect! y' related to what happened 
in the military fidd, although there is a defini te and e~sential con· 
nect ion, cerl3iniy. The war of position c~ll s on enormous maSSeS 
of people to make huge sacrifices; that is why an unprecedented 
coneCIJtration of hegemony is required and hence a more " interven· 
tionist" kind of government lhal will eng;lge morc openly in the of
fensive against the opponents and ensure, once and for all, the "im_ 
poss ibility" of internal dis integration hy putt ing in place comrols 
of all kinds--political, administrative, etc., reinforcement of the 
hegemonic positions of the dominant group, etc. All of this indi
cates that the culminating phase of the politico-historica l situation 
has hcgun, for, in politics, once the "war 01 posit·ion" is won, it is 
definitively decisive. In politics, in other words, the wa r of maneu· 
ver drags on as long as the positions hcing won arc not decisive aod 
the resources of hegemony and the state arc not lul1y mobilized. 
But when, lor some reason or another, these positions have l05t 
their value and only the "ecisive poSitions maller, then ooe sh ifts 
to siege warfar~-<ompact, di ffi cult, reqn iring except ional abilities 
of patience and inventiveness. In politics, the siege is reciprocal, 
whatever the appea rances; the mere fact thaI the ruling power has 
10 parade all its resources reveals its estimate of the adversary. 

§<139~. Conflict between $late and church a.1 an eternal hi5_ 
torica/ ctl/egory. On this topic, d. the pertinent chapter in Croce's 
hook on politics. t One could add that. in a eelta in sense, the can· 
flict between "State and church" symbolize~ th" confl ict bcrw"cn 
any system of crystallized ideas Ithat rcpre~nt a past phase of 
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history) and current pract ical needs_ A struggle between conserva· 
tion and revolution, Ct c., between what w as thought in the p:lSl 

and new thinkin/(; bclwccn the old tbat refuses to die and the new 
that wants to live, I'll', 

§< I';O> . PaSI and pillSI'm. halian Catholicism. Concerning tbe 
question of a possible Protestant reform in Italy. take note of the 
"discovery" made in July- August 19] ' (aftcr tbe encyclical on 
Catholic Actionj' by some Italian periodicals about the true nature 
of Catholicism Ithe Critica lascis/a editorial on the encyclical is 
especially noteworthy).! These Catholics bave cli .• covered, much 
10 their amazement and shock, that Catholicism equals "pap ism. " 
This discovery must not have pleased the Val;cao very much: iI is 
a p",emial Protestantism, as is the aversion to every papal inted cr· 
ence with the d"me~tic aI/airs of the nation, as well as considering 
and declaring the papacy a "foreign poweL" The.~e repercussions of 
the concordat must have come as a SUrpri5~ to the "great" states· 
men of the Vatican.J 

§<[4 [~- On national ,~cntirnent. The publisher C rasset has 
brought out a collection of Letlres de ;eunesse by the erstwh ile 
captain Lyautey_1 The letters ale from [883, when Lyallley was a 
monarchist and a devotee of the count of Chamhord,l Lyautey he· 
longed 10 the grand bourgeoisie that was closely allied to the aris· 
tocracy_ Later, alter the count of Chambord had died and following 
Leo Xlii's actions supporting the ralliement,3 Lyautet joined the 
movement of Alben de Mun, who followed the instructions of Lw 
XII[; and Ihus LyautN became a high official of the republic , con· 
quered Morocco, etc. 

Lyautet was and remains an integral nationalist, but here is how 
he conceived of national solidarity in 1883. In Rome, he had made 
the acquaintance of the Cerman count von Dillen, captain uf the 
cavalry, about whom he wrote the following to his friend Antoine 
de Margerie; "Un gendeman, d'une tducation parfaile, de fa~ons 
charmantes, ayant en lOutes ehoses, religion, politique, toules nos 
idtes. NOlls parlons la merne langue ~t nous nuuS entendons l mer· 
veillc. Que veux·tut rai au coeur, une haine f~roce, celie du desor· 
dre, de la r€volution. je me s~ns, ecnes, plus pres de tOU9 CeU" qui 
]a combattent, de quclque nat ionalitt qu'ils soient, que de tels de 
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nos compatriOies avec qui ie n'ai pas une iMe commune et "Iuc ic 
regarde cOmme des cnnemis publics. ,,5 

§<142>. Past and present . Corsica. L'lIalia Lerteraria of 9 Au
gUSt 1931 published an article by Augusw Garsia, "Cami d'amore 
e di morle nella terra dei Corsi_ ,, 1 It appears that Garsia waS in 
Corsica recently with Umbcno Bisconini, who notoriously orga
nizes in Livnmo all the irredentist activity in Cnrsica Ithe Corsican 
edition 01 /I TelegJa/o, the Ciorm!le di Poli/ica e IIi Let/eratul<l, 
books, literary anthologies, ctcl_ From Garsia's article, one gathers 
that 01 late a periodical has been launched, 31-47, "which reprin ts 
many articlcs from thc special edition of thc ncwspaper fl Tele 
gtafo,2 which is produced for the Corsicans and smuggled into the 
island." Also, the Livorno publishing house 01 Rallacllo Giusti now 
publishes the Atchivio stotico di Corsica, which first appeared in 
Milan in '91,; it was subsequently edited by Gioacchino Volpe.J 

The Giornole IIi PoUlica e Letteratuld is banned in France (a nd 
therefore in Cnrsica). 

I!alian irredentism is quite widespread in Italy; I dnn't know how 
widespread it is in Corsica. Corsica has the Muvra movement and 
the Corsican Action Party; but they have no wi,h !U break with 
the Freneh and even less to rejoin Italy. At most, they want broad 
autonomy and arc part 0/ the aotonomist movement in France 
IBrittany, Alsacc, Lorraine, etc.). Reca ll the small-time lawyer from 
Veneto I met on the train in '9[4: he suhseribed to A Muvra and 
to the Archi"io storico di Corsica, he read novels by Corsican au
thors I/or ex., Pierre Dominique, whom he considered a tutllco.at). 
He sopported not only the claims on Corsica but also th<: claims on 
Niee and Savoy. 

Also, in September '9l" when Comm. Belloni, the deputy com· 
missioner of police in Rome, conducted a four-hoor-long search 01 
my house, he spoke to me at length about these claims. Before the 
war, the veterinarian in Ghilarza, Dr. Nessi,S who was originally 
lrom Val de Brianza, wem so far as to lay claim to the province of 
Dauphine, including Lyon, and he had an approving audienec among 
the Sardinian petty intellectuals, who are anti -French extremists 
lor economic reasons Ithe tariH war with France after 1889) and 
for nationalistic reasons Ithe Sardinians maintain that Napoleon 
himself failed to conquer Sardinia and that the least of St. Efisio 
in CagJiari is nothing other than a reenactment 01 the Sardinians' 
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defeat of the French in 1794 that utterly destroyed the French fleet 
(40 frigates) and an eKpeditionary forcc of 4,000 men_6 

§<14P- Guido Calogcro, " 11 nwhege\ismo nel pensiero itaUano 
comcmporanco" (Croce. but especially Gentile), NUOVil An/o/ogia. 
16Au);uSt'930,1 

§< 144 > _ G. Pascoli and Davidll LilUilretti. In his prefatory .. NUla 
per gli alunni" in the anthology Su/limirarll, Pascoli refers to Gia
Cumo Barzellotti's book On Laz2areni and writes the following: 

Reading 'he book, [fel< my ,hough .. rio<: to """.ider 'he ,~ry unc~t1Q;n 
Iu,ule 01 OUt <i"ili"" ion. Tho century ha. Wm. '0 • duo.: wha, will 
the ,wenti •• h cen,ury hring u.l reace among n .. ion •• peace between 
,he cI . ..... peace 01 mindl Ot will j, b.ing s<lik and warl Oh well ! ThaI 
car • .,. moved by ~ new ,mpulse of living f~ilb who feU in his own blood, 
.nd thi •• hink.r (n.",eI1Qtti l. 'he Wnscicllce and ;11(olle<1 of ou' lim.,.. 
who "lIdi •• him. recoun'., hi. file. an d moulD, him_ .hey ... m hke • 
• ymhol to me . Wi.., humanily. with proud eh""t and bowed he. d. caught 
he,w«n the surety of h •• hinking and .he romp .... ion of its feelin& . d
moni.he • • nd we'Cp. over .he o,he' humani.y thot become, delirious 
.nJ die .. _' 

This passage is of imerest: il ) for Pascoli's politica l Ihinking in 
1899-1 900; il) to show Ihe ideological impact of lazzareni's death; 
III In look at the kiod of relatioos between the iotellectuals and the 
people that Pascali wanted. 

§~14P. History of [/aliall imdJectuals. Giovanni B. Botero , Cf. 
Emilio Zanetle', "n ntlmem cOm~ rona nel pt'llsiero di Giovanni 
Bo'ero" in the Nw)Va Allfologia of 1 Scplember 19301 11 is a super. 
fic inl article. of the journalistic. throwaway son. Thc significance 
of the importance that Blnem allached to the "Iael" of population 
is not as great as it could be today, l Bolero is onc of the mOSt typi. 
cal cosmopolitan and a-Italian writCfS of the Counter_Reformation 
period. He discuS'"" haly in the same way he di!!cusses . ny other 
counu y, he is not specifically interested in its problems, He criti
cizes the "conceitedness" of Italians. who consider themselves so-
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perior IU other nationalit ies, and he shows that such pretension is 
groundless. He should be studied IrolO nUlOeroUS anl:le~ (rcason of 
state, Machiavdlism, Jesuitical leanings, etc.). Gioda has written on 
Iklteroi more recent essays, etc.J On the basis of thiS article, Zanene 
may qualify for inclusion in the section on "petty Italians . ". 

§< 146~ . History of Iwlian imdlcctuals. The 'ew.~. C/. Yoscpb 
Colombo, "tenere ineditc del p. Hyacinthe Loyson," Nuov{/ Anto· 
logia, [ September 1930.t It deals with the rabbi IknalOozegh from 
Livurno, his conception of Judaism in relation to Christ ianity, his 
writings, his relations with Loysoni! it touches on the importance 
of the Jewish ~ommuni [ y in Livomo as a center of rabbi nical cui· 
ture , etc . 

§< "H~. Populariw of Iralian lirerawrc. Ercole Reggio, "Percht 
la lcneratura italiana non ~ popola re in Europa," NUQva Antologia, 
[ October [930. 

The poor """ption that italia" boo",", cyen excdl.,,, ones, Re, in OUI 

countrJi, •• compareJ '0 the reception enioyed by .., many fnrrign book., 
should con.ince uS ,hat probabl)' Om li'~'"t ur< i. un""pulor in Eu""", 
for th. same re.sons th.t make it ull""pul .. in our coun,ry. Alte, all, we 
can hardly d<n'3nd of othe .. whO! we do noo eX[)ec, e,'en ",ithin ou, own 
COUntry. Even sympathetic foreigJeJS k'ho are ~"i.1 '0 I,.lian culture 
"'aimain ,ha', ~ene,"lIy ,pe.king. Our li, .. ",u", i. devoid 01 'h""" un· 
pretentiou, .nd n~cc,sa,y ~uali'ie. ,ha' would ""'''Ct ' he ~v~tage man. 
tile man of the """n"mJSt~ 1 1 !~ and i, is bccau",", of its prc"""tivc<, 'hose 
'hing< that aCCOunt for it< ori~nali'y and its meri ... ,h.t i, Jocs nOl, and 
Ca n nevcr. a" . in the !-arne level of I'opubri'y as ,h. o,her grea' EUHlpc:an 
H'Of.tures.' 

Reggiu anudes to the fact that, by cuntrast, It alian figurative arts 
(he forgets about music) are popular in Europe. This leads him to 

wonde r whethc r there is an abyss between literature and the other 
arts in Italy that would defy explanation or whether the phenom· 
enon can onl}" be explained by looking at secondary and extra·artis· 
tic causes. In other words, whneas the language of the figurative 
arts (a nd music) is European and universal, literature is confined 
within the boundaries of the national language. In my view, this ar· 
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gumcm cannot be sustained: (I) Because there has been a h istorical 
pc riod (the Renaissance) in which Italian literature "od figurative 
arts were simultaneously popular in Europe; that is, the whole of 
Italian culture was popular, III Because in Italy, it is not just litera
ture thai is unpopular but the figurative arts as well (whereas Verdi, 
Puccini, Mascag.ni, etc., arc popula r). (3) Because the p"pularity of 
halian figurative artS in Europe is relative: it is limited to intellec
tuals and a few other sectors of the European population; it is a pop. 
ularity associated with classical and romantic memories, not art. 
14) Italian m usic, On the other hand, is as popular in Europe a5 in 
Italy. Reggio 's article continue._ along the tracks of the usual rheto
ric, although it contains thc occasional intelligen t observation. 

§<148,.. The genius in histmy, In Niccol6 Tommaseo's previ
ously unpublished essay "Pio IX e Pellegrino Rossi" ledited by Te
resa Lodi and prin t~d in the I'egaso of Octobt"r 1931), one reads the 
follow ing, apropos of Pius IX Ip. 407): "Even if he were a genius, 
he could have benditcd from having aides and interp relefll, for the 
man who rises on his own remains alone, and oftentimes he ends 
up being abandoned or rra mpled. In every education. whether pri
vate or puhlic, it is important ro know the inst rument you have 
in yom hands and to ask it to produce the sound it is capable of 
producing and nonc othcr, and, ahove all, you nced to know how 10 
play it." Tommasco also wri tes: " I refrain from delving inlO the pri . 
vate affairs of the individual un less they help me explain the public 
affairs"- this is a good proposi tion, even though Tommast't) hardly 
ever adheres 10 it,' 

§< '49". H iS10ry of lIalioll intellectual, •. On L. B. Alberti, d. the 
book hy Paul-Henry Michel. Un ideal humain au XV" siecle: Le 
pcnste de L Jl. Alberti It 404-]2I. in 8~, 649PP., Paris: Soc. Ed. "Lcs 
Bellcs Lettres", 19 .. 0. A minute analysis 0/ L.B. Alben i 's thought 
hut , judging by some of the reviews, nOI always accurate. etc. ' 

The UTET edition 0/ Novellino, edi ted by Letterio di Francia, 
who ha. estahlished that the original core of the colleetion was 
written 3t the very end of the thi rteen th century by a bourgeois 
Ghibdline ,! 

Both books need to be analyzed for the previously mentioned 
study on the way that literature refl~ets the t ransition from the 
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medieval economy to the bourgeois economy of the communes and 
subsequently to the collapse of the spirit of economic enterprise in 
Italy and on to the Catholic restoration.3 

§< 150>. Past and present. Apropos of the march on Rome, see 
the issue of Gioventti Fascisla that was published to mark its ninth 
anniversary (193 1); it contains very interesting articles by De Bono 
and Balbo. ! Among other things, Balbo writes: 

Mussolini acted. If he had not acted, the fascist movement would have 
continued waging civil wa( for decades; nor can it be excluded that other 
forces that operated, as we did, outside the law of the state- but for an
archic and destructive purposes- would have ended up taking advantage 
of the neutrality and the impotence of the state so that they could even
tually carry out the act of revolt that that we attempted in October 1922. 

In any case, it is certain that if it were not for the March on Rome- that 
is, if it were not for the revolutionary solution-our movement would 
have run up against those fatal crises of fatigue , factionalism, and indis· 
cipline that had doomed the old parties. 

There arc some inaccuracies: the state was not "neutral and im
potent," as people are in the habit of saying, precisely because dur
ing that period the state was propped up primarily by the fascist 
movement; nor could there have been a "civil war" between the 
state and the fascist movement but only some sporadic violent ac
tion to change the direction of the state and to reform the adminis
trative apparatus. In the civil war, the fasc<ist> mov<ement> was 
on the side of the state, not against the state, except metaphorically 
and in terms of the superficial aspect of the law. 

§< I S I>. Catholic Action. The canonization of Robert Bellarm
ine: a sign of the times and of the new impetus of power that the 
Catholic Church believes it has; strengthening of the J!!suits, etc. 
Bellarmine conducted the trial against Galileo, and he drafted the 
list of eight all egations that sent Giordano Bruno to the stake. Can
onized Oll 29 June 1930: this date is not important; instead, one 
must look at the date when the process of canonization was set in 
motion.! Cf. Banfi's Vita di GaWeo [published by La Cultural and 
G. De Ruggiero's review in La CriticQ, which documents all the 
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Jesuit ical machinations that ensnared GalilcQ,2 &llarminc is the 
source of the formula uf the inditect power uf the church over all 
civil sovereignties. The least of Christ the Kingjinstitu tcd in 1915 
or 19161) celebrated annually on the last Sunday in October.3 

§~l)l", His/ory ollflZlian intellecfuals. The t ria ls of Galileo. 
Giordano Bruno. el\;" and the el/ectiveness of the Coun ter-Refor· 
mation in hindering sciem ific development in Italy. Growth of the 
$Cicott' in Protestant cnuntries or where the direct power of the 
church was less strong than in h aly. The church contributed to the 
denaliunalizalion of Italian inte llectuals in two ways: pQ~ i tively, as 
a universal institution that t rained peuOIUlel fOT the en t ire Catholic 
world. and ncg.~tivc1y, by forcing into exile those intellectuals who 
rdused 10 suhmit to the di~ipline of the Counter-Reformation. 

§<IS3>. The national popular character of Italian literature. 
Goldoni . Why is Coldoni popular, even today! Coldoni is almost 
.. un ique" in the Ita lian literary tradition. I His ideological pos itions' 
a democrat before he had read Rousseau and before the French Rev· 
olutinn. The popular content of his plays: his use of popular lan_ 
guage, his bit ing criticism of the corrupt and putrehed aristocracy. 

The Coldoni-Carlo Cozzi conniet' Gozzi reactionary. He wrote 
Fiobe to demonstrate that the most insipid foolish things attract 
people in dwv~s and are successful. Still, th~ contents of Finbe, lOU, 
are popular; they embody a facet of popular culture or folklore of 
which the marvelous and the improbable (presen ted as such, in a 
fabulous contextl arc imegral p;lrls. (The popularity 01 A Thousand 
and One NighlS, even today, etc.1 

§~154>. The $aint.$imonians. The Saint·Simonian!;' cxpan~ive 
power. Recall Goethe's observation in h is Memoirs (check l writ_ 
ten in IS2S: "These gentlemen of the Globe .. , are imbued with 
one spirit . Such a paper would h~ unerly impos.ihle in Germany. 
We are merely individuals, mutual understanding is inconceivable) 
each has the opinions of his province, his city, and his Own idio· 
syncrasy, and it will be a long time before we acquire a common 
sensibility." I 
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§< t 5P. /'aSI ami presell!. /'Q/ilics and Ihe art of waT. Tact ic of 

the great masses and the direct tactic of small groups. This belongs 
to the discussion about war of position and war of movement, in· 
sofar as it is reflected in the psychology 01 great leaders IstrategiJlts) 
and subalterns. It is also lif one can S.lY so) the point of intersection 
of st rategy and tactics, both in politics and in the art of war. Individ· 
uals (even as components of great masses) arc inclined to conceivc 
of war instincti vely as "partisan warfare" or as "warfare a la Garib
aldi" (which is a hiRhcr form 01 "partisan warfare" ). In politiCS, the 
error stems from an inaccurate understanding of the nature of the 
state (in the full sense: dictatorship + heg~mony). In war, a similar 
error occurs when the misconcept ion is applied to Ihe enemy camp 
13 failure to understand nOI only one's own state but also the nalure 
of the Siale of nne's cnemy). In both cases, the error is related to 

individual, municipal, or regional particularism. This result s in un
derestimat ing Ihe adversary and his fighling organizatinn. 

§< lj 6>. On ancient capitalism or, rather, on ancient industrial · 
ism, one should read C.c. Speziale'S article "Delle Ilavi di Nemi 
e dell'areheologia navale," in the Nilova AllIoJogia of I November 
1930 {polemic with prof. Ciuseppe Lugh, who wrote in Pegaso; a,· 
t icles in the daily newspapet1; at the same time). 1 Speziale's anicle 
is very interesting, blll he s~ems In auach too much importance 
10 the possibilit ies for indusl rialism in antiquity (cf. the question 
of ancient capitalism in the Nuova Riv;sra SlDrica).l In my view, 
Speziale does not have a clear understanding of what the "ma
chine" waS in the classical wodd and what it is today (the same 
is especially true of Barbagallo and Co.I.J The "innovat ions" that 
Speziale dwells nn were not yet even implied in Vitr" vi"s'~ defini· 
t ion of "machine"-that is, a device suitahle for facilitating the 
movement and tnmspona tion of heavy objects leheck Vitruvius's 
exact definition)'_and thus they are innovations only in a rela · 
tive sense. The modern machine is an altogether diffe rent thing: 
it does not JUSt "help" the worker, it "replaces" him. 11 may well 
be Ihe case, not snrprisingly, that Vitruvius's machines continue 
to exist alongside "modern" ones and that, in this sphere, the Ro
mans might have attained a previously unknown Ievd of perfec
tion. BUI in all thiSlhere is nothing "modern" in the propel sense 
of the term that has been established by the industrial " revolu-
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t;on"-that is, by the invention and widespread use of machines 
t hat "replace" human labor. 

§<liT>, Philosophical nove/so utopias. etc. The Counter-Re for
mation and utopias: the desire {O reconstruct E.uropean civilization 
according to 3 rational plan. Another, perhaps mnre common, rea· 
son: a way of expounding hete rodox, nonconformist ways of think· 
ing, especially before the French Revolution. If so, then one could 
trace back to ulOpias the t rend of att ributing to foreign peoples 
the insti tut ions that one desires 10 su in one's own country or of 
criticiZing the suppo.~ed institut ions of a foreign people in order 10 
crit icize those of onc's own coum ry. In that C<lSC, utopias gave rise 
10 the practice of e"lol ling prim itive peOples, savages (the noble 
AAvagC) presumed {O be doser to nature. (This is replicated in the 
exaltation of the idealized "pt:asam" by populist movements. ) This 
body of literature ha5 heen quite important in the hi5tOry of the 
dissemination of soc iopolitical views among dete rminate masscs 
and hcm;e in the history of culture. 

One could say that this "novelized" poli tical literature reacts 
aga inst "chivalric" li terature in decline (Dun Quixote, Orlando 
Fllr;oso, Thomas More's Utopia, Cilia del sole).t [t therefore sig
nals a transition from the exa ltation of a feudal social type to the 
exaltation of the popular masses in general, with all their basic 
needs (food, clothing. shelter, reproduction), which one tries to 
satisfy rationally. Studies of these wri ti ngs ignore the deep scan 
that must have ocen left, often for generations, by the great fam
ines and plagues that decima ted and exhausted the great pQpular 
masses . These elemental disasters along with the phenomena of 
religious morbidity- that is, of passive resignation-also stirred up 
"elemental" critical sentiments that fo und thcir expression pre· 
cisely in this utopian literature, even severDI generations after the 
disasters occurred, etc. 

§< t 58>. History of/he subaltern classes. Cf_ ArmandQ Cavalli 's 
article "Current i messianiehe dopo iI '70" in the Nuova Alllologia 
of , 6 Novemocr t930.' Cavalli has also addressed similar i~ues 
before (see his articles in Cobetti', journals RivoJuzione IibMaJe 
and Bore/Ii Dnd elsewhere),- alocit very superficially_ He makes 
reference to Davide Lazzaretti/ the Bands 01 Benevento! and the 
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republican movements IBatsanti ), as well as the internationalist 
movcments in Romagna and in the South,5 To call these phenome
na "messianic currents" is hyperbolic, thcy wcre isolated and sepa
rale events that, more than anything else, revealed the "passivity" 
of the great rural masses rather than any sense of vibrancy they 
might have lelt lrom the "currents" coorsing through them. Thus 
Cavalli exaggerates the importance of certain statements about re
ligion that are of a "Protestant" or "generally reformist" character, 
such statements were not made only after t $70 but also bdore, by 
R. Bongbi and other liberals.6 lit is well known that, before 11170, 
La penev/)umzo thought it muM put pressure On the pope with 
these threats that Italians would cmbrace Protestantism.)' More
over, Cavalli commits a monstrou,_ error when he appears to he 
putting these reformist statements aJld Davide la~zaretti OJl the 
same plaJle. His coJlciusion is formally correCt: diclatorship 01 the 
Right, exclusion of the republican and clerical parties from politi
cal life, indifference 0/ the government toward the poverty of the 
peasant masses. 

The concept 0/ the "ideal" that has taken shape among the mus
es of the left; io its formal vacuity, it characterizes the situa tion 
quite accurately: no goals, no concrete and expl icit political pro· 
grams, but a hazy and fluctuating mood that found its contentment 
in an empty phrase- because it is empty, it is capable of accommo
dating the most disparate contents. The term "ioleal" complements 
"subversive": a useful formula lor the coining of words by the petty 
intellectuals who formed the organization of the Lelt. The "ideal" 
is a residue of popular Mazzinism coupled wi th Bakuninism; the 
fact that it p"rsisted until very reeendy shows that genuine politi· 
cal lcadcrship of the masses had nO! taken shape. 

§<159O>, Risorgimento , Cf. Emanuele Librino, "~ostino Depre· 
tis pnxlittatore in Sicilia" Ipreviously unpublished documents 
on the Expedition of the Thousand: letters by Garibaldi, Cavour, 
Falini, Crispi, Bixio, and Bertani), in the Nl10va Anto/ogia of 16 
December 19Jo.' The question of immediate annexa tion: snug_ 
gles between the Action Party and the Moderates. In opposition 
to the Action Parry, which would not appeal to the peasantry, the 
policies of Cavour prevaikd- hc found his allies among the rich 
landowners who favored immediate annexation. The article con· 
tains interesting information on this matter: petitions by Sardinian 
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carabinieri, Ctc. The big landowners did nO! wanl 10 remain under 
the threat of a popula r movement lor land, and they yearned fur 
l.mification. (This art icle should be pJaccJ alungside Crispi's book 
on the Thousand.p-

§<I6o>. On morals. In hi~ brief introduction to a set of [previ
ously unpublishedllettcrs fmm Oidcrot to Grimm and to Madame 
d'Epinay (in the Revue des Deux Mondes of Ij February [931 ), 
Andre fube10n write,: "Diderot, qui q,rouvait pour 13 posttritt Ie 
mt mc respect que d'3ulfes pour l'irnmonaliu\ de b.rne ... ffl 

§< , 6I>. Risorgimcnto. Garibaldi, Ci. Emanuele Lib.;no, 
"L'attivitil politica di Garibaldi nd 1861," N"ovtJ An!oJogi<1, 16 
February ' 931. ' II publishes a shon note from Garibaldi !O General 
Medici that Slales the main rcason for the confl ict with Cavour is 
the lollowing:1 Cavour wants a constitutional government 01 the 
French type, with a standinK army tha t could be used against the 
people; Garibaldi Wants an English type 0/ government , withou t a 
standing army but with an armed people. Is this what the conflict 
between Garibaldi and Cavour boils down tol On~ , ,,n lICe the \imi
tations of Garibaldi 's political skills and the unsystematic n"ture 
of hi, views. 

§~ [61> . l'a8/ and present. Italian c/wraClers . Some note with 
pleasure and others with pCl<simism and distrust thaI l!alian peo· 
ple Me "individualist": some say this is "harmful"; others say it is 
"/onunat~," cte. This "individualism" needs to be analyzed, if il 
is to be evaluated correctly, for various forms of "individualism" 
exist, >orne of which are more progressive and others less so, de
pending on the diffe ren t types 0/ civiliz.uion and of cultural life. 
Retrograde individualism that goes hand in hand wi th a kind of 
"a·polit ica l" attitude. which is today's equivalent of ancient "a·na· 
tionalism": once upon a time, they used tn say, " l et France come, 
let Spain come, as long as the re's food to eat," just 3S today people 
are indifferent about the life 01 the statc, the political li fe of the 
parties, etc. 

But is this really tbe kind of individualism we are dealing withl 
NO! 10 participate actively in collective life, that is. in the life of the 
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state Imeaning. quite simply, not supponing any of the "regular" 
political panies)-is it perhaps the same thing as being non-"pan i
.an" or not belonging to any constituted group! Is it the Same thing 
as the "splendid isolat ion" of the scpamte individual who relics 
soldy on himself to construct his ecunomic and moral Hfe? Not 31 
alL It means that instead of the "modern" political party and eco
nomic trade union las they have developed through the growth of 
the more progressive productive forces), pCQpl~ "prdcr" organiza
tions of a different SOrt and, specifically, "llllderworld" types of or
ganization- hence the cabals, the secret organizations, the mafias, 
wh~th~r they be linked ro the popula".., or to the upper classes, Each 
level or type of civilization has its own "individualism", in other 
words, the posit ion and activity of the scparate individual h.ve 
thei r particular place within its general framewmk. This Italian 
"individualism" (which is more or less pronounced and prevalent, 
depending on the sociocconomi.., senors of the country) is char
acteristic 01 a period during which the most immediate economic 
needs cannot be satisfied in a regular and lasting manner lendemic 
unemployment among rurallahorers and among the strata of pelty 
and midlevel intellectuals). The cause of this state of alfairs has 
deep historical rOOts, and the nation 's rulinG group is responsible 
for the perp('\uation of this situation , 

A historica l-polit ical issuc aris~s: can this kind of situation be 
overcome using the methods of state cen tralizarion Ischools, leg_ 
islation, law COUrtS, policel, which aims at making life equal lor 
ev~rybody in keeping with a n.t ional standard1 In other words, can 
the situation be overcome th rough resolute and encrgetic act ion 
lrom the top down! [n the meantime, the question arises of how 
to lorm the ruling group rhat would carry out such action: through 
compctition among thc partics and their economic and political 
programs! Or through the action 01 one group that would exerc ise 
power monopolistically? In either case, it is difficuh to rise above 
rhe general ,ituation that would rcfl~ct it,elf in the personnel of 
the parties or in the bureaucracy that serves the monopolistic 
group. For evcn though it is possible to imagine selecting a small 
group 01 leading persons accord ing to a given standa rd, a similarly 
selective ~5creening" of the hug~ mass of individuals who consti 
tute the entirc organizational apparatuS (of the srate and 01 hcge
monyl of a big country is impossibk Method of liberty, hu t not in 
the "liberal " s~nse: the new StruCture has to emerge from below 
to the extent that an entire stratum of the nation_ that i" the 



lowest sn atum, economically and culturally- would participate in 
a radical historical event that impacts every aspect nf the life of the 
peopl~ and makes everyone mercilessly lace thei r own ineluctable 
responsibilities. 

The historical fault 01 the ruling class has been that it syStem
atk ally prevented such a phenomenon from occurri ng during the 
Risorgimemn and that, ever since the Risorgimemo, it has made 
the pIt.~eIVation of thiS CryStallized situation the raison d'~tre 01 its 
historical continuity. 

§< t6 }~. Past and pr&.scO(. The papal encyclicals. A literary ·criti_ 
cal analysis of the papal encyclicals. Ninety percent 01 their con
tems is made up of a potpourri of vague and generic quotations 
whnse purpose, it s..'ems, is to assert on every occasion the conti_ 
nuity of church doctrine from the Gospe l5 to the present. At the 
Vat ican, they must have a formidable card index of quotations on 
every topic: when the need arises for a new encyclical, they start 
by select ing the index cards containing the required doses of quo· 
tations--so many quotations fmm the G<.Ispels, SO many from the 
church fathers, so many from previous encyclicals. The impression 
one gets is of great coldness. Charity is hrnught up not out of any 
such feeling for living individual! hut because of what Matthew 
said, or Augustine , or "our predecessor of blessed memory." Only 
when the pope writcs lor speaks) about pressing political issues 
does one leel a certain warmth. 

§.,,64". Catholic inll:gwlists. /esuilS . modernists . Examine the 
effecl.li that the religious crisis in Spain has had on the balance 01 
forces among Catholics. [n Spain, the anticlerical battle was pri 
marily aimed at the lesuits. hut il seems to me that in Spain, in 
particular, the integralisc, should have heen strong. whereas the 
Jesui ts should have functioncd as a counterpoise to these forces. 
Thc attempted agreement between the Vatican and A[cal~ Zamora, 
broken off by th" Const ituent Assembly, should have had the effect 
of improving th" posi t ion of th" Jesuits by eliminating or sacrific
ing the inlegralists ISegura, etc .!.t Rut the Spanish situation WaS 
complicated by the fact that the lesuits were engaged in significant 
capita list activity, they dominated a number of important compa-
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nics, including tramlines (check the accuracy of thisl. In Spain, the 
lesuits had a distinctive tradition: their struggle against the Inqui
sition and against th~ Dominicans (look at the significance 01 this 
struggl~, d.Lea's book on the Inquisition in Spain).l 

§<16p. Encyclopedic nOlion.l . Sdence and .Icientifi~. In his 
book Sfllndards, Dubreuil correctly points out that the adjective 
"scientific" that is SU often 3!!ache.! tU words-scientific manage· 
ment, scientific organization, etc.-docs not have the pedantic and 
threatcning meaning that is often attributed to it, but he docs not 
go on to explain what exactly il shoul.! he laken !O mean.' In fact, 
scientific means "ra tional" and, more precisely, that which "ra· 
tionally conforms 10 the ~nd" to be a!!aioed- in other wurds, to 
achieve maximum production with minimum effort, to arrive at 
maximum economic efficiency, etc., by rationally lidentifying andl 
defining all the operat ions and act ions that lead to the end. 

The adjective "scientific" is u~ed eXI~nsively nowadays, but its 
mea fling can always be reduced to that of "conformiflg to the end" 
insofar as such "conformity" is rationally [methodically] pursued 
alter the moSt minute analysis 01 all the elements (down 10 the cap
illary levcllthat arc constitutive and necessarily constitutive Ithe 
climination of the emotive elcments being pan uf the calculationl. 

§<166>. Past lind present. ApolitiwJ afliwde. Aldo Valori pub· 
lished an article l"L'Esercito di una volta"] in the Corrietc della 
Sera of 17 November 193 1 on what shouhl be an interesting book 
by Emilio 0.:: Bono, Nell'esercito ila/iano prima dell" guerra lMon. 
dadori, 1931),/ and he quotes the following passage: "Not much 
reading went on, the newspapers, novels, the gaz~({e, the scrvice 
bulletins were lit tle rcad . . .. Nobody was concerned with politics. 
I I~call, for example, that I never paid any attention to government 
crises, and if I happened to know the namc of the prime minister, 
it was by pure chance .... Election dates interested us beC3U.re we 
were entitled to twelve days' leave in ordcr to go vote. Eighty per· 
cent 01 the men, however, cnjoyed the leDve and never so much 
as glanced at a ballot box, not even in a photograph." Valori com· 
mcnts: "It may seem to be an exaggeration, but it really isn't . Ab· 
stention from politics did not mean estrangement from the hfe of 
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(he Nat ion, but only from (he basest aspects of the fighting among 
the parties. By conducting itself in this manner, the Army remained 
immune from the degeneracy of many other public inst itutions, 
and it constituted the great reserve of the forces of order, which 
was the most reliable way 10 serve the Nation, even politically_" 

Tn order to CV31 u31c this situation, one should compare it to the 
aspirations 01 the army during the Risorgimcntoi an express ion of 
these aspirations can be found in the book by Gimeppe' Cesare 
Abba dedica ted to the soldiers-a book that pined official recog
nition, wun priz~s, <.:1<;., ctc.2. Abba and his companions thought 
01 the army as an instilUlion with the responsibility of integrat
ing the popular forces into the life of the nation and the Slate. The 
army represented the nation unde r arms, the material force thaI 
bunresscd cunstitutionalism and parliamentary representation, the 
force that had w prevent coups d'elat and reactionary adventures. 
The soldier was expected 10 become soldier-citizen, and compul
sor~· military service was nOt to bt, rega rded as a duty but "'ther as 
the active exercise of a right_ the right of the armed freedom of the 
people. These were uWpias, obviously, as De Bono's book shows, 
the mi litary relapsed into its apolitical ways and thus became a 
new type of professional army rather than a national army-lor 
this, aft~r all, is what an apolitical atti tude meanS. From the point 
of view of the "forces uf order," this was an ideal state of affai T1 ' the 
Ie's people participated in the political life of the slale, the more 
power/ullhest forces became. But how to imlge the panies that 
continued in the fuutsteps of the Action Pany! What is said about 
the army can be extend .. ...! 10 the entire personnel employed by the 
state apparatus: the bureaucracy, the juslice system, the police, etc. 
A "const illllional" educa tion of the people could nOI be carried 0111 

by the forces of order, the task belonged to the Action Party, but it 
failed miserably in its duty and thus helped bolste r the attitude of 
the forces of order. 

As for De Bono, it should be pointed uut that in 19.8- 19, h is 
views on the relat ions between pohtic.5 and the armed forces were 
not quite the same as they arc today: one should lake another look 
~t the military notes he contributed 10 11 Mondo and at One uf h is 
publications frum that periud when the m"mory uf the lessons of 
the Capor"nu debacle was still /resh .J 
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§<I67>. Encyclopedic nQ!ions, Rog and boglllj, Someone pointed 

out somewhere th~t the connection. between "Bog" and "bogati" 
arc a fortuitous coincidence of the linguistic development of a par. 
ticular national culture. ' But that is not ~xactly the case. The ap· 
pearance of the Germanic word "reich" has muddied the relation 
that existed in Latin hctween "deus," "dives" and "diviles," "di. 
vitia" (dovizill, dovizioso, e te.I.2In Alessandro Chiappe[[j's article 
"Come s';nquadra il pen,iew filosofico nell'economia del mondo" 
(the Nuova Amologill of 1 April 19311, one can find sC3ncred here 
and there some data to show that throughout the Western world, as 
opposed to the Asiatic world Iindia l, the concept of God is closely 
linked to the concept of propeIfY and of proprictor: 

Tho conttpt of property that is the cCntcT of yavit}, and the root 01 OUT 

cntiTe juridic.l .yotcm i. likewis-c the veTY fibn of OUT entire civil and 
mOTal "mCture. Even OUT thcological view i, ,hal"'d in m.ny c.," by 
this model, and Cod i$ somctime, Tepre$cnt<d .. the great proprietOT 
of the wodd. The Tehellion ag.>inot God in Milton', PaTcld;.,c L",,', a. in 
Dante', eulier I'O"rn, i. depicted a. Satan', or Lucifer'. reckle .. au<rnpt 
to di,,,,, .. ,,,,, the Almigh'y and ou" hIm 110m hi, supreme thmne . A 
perspicacious contributor to ond erstwhile editor of the llibbett /0111' 
nalOacko, "The Unive .... a. Philosophel," in The Hi!>!>"" /OlllllUl, Oct, 
T907" p. 161 gove an occount of. conf.rence he allended at which the 
proof of the existence of God wa. \>a",d on the nc", ... ity of ]lO!ltuloting 
an owner fOT the world . How could anyone ""lieve th., a property 00 
~.st, 00 d""irable, so rich in resou",e. b<longed to nol>ody11n e...,nce, 
that i, thc $arne quc",ion rai""d hy the ,hepherd in the suhlimc mllnll' 
[ogue in LeO!"rdi'. "Pastore errame nell' Asia. "J Whether the world had 
• first caU&e or not moy remain open to question. But the nec",.ily of a 
first owner should s-cem s-cll-ev;dent and beyond any doubt.' 

Chiappel1i forgets thaI in the Creed, too, God is said 10 be "ere· 
ator and lord Idominus; master, owner) of heaven and earth ." 

§< , 68>. Popular 1'letalUrc. C/. Alberto Consiglio, "Populismo 
e nuove lender"" della 1elleratUra francese," Nuova An/%gia, 1 
April 19:>1.' Consiglio's point of departure is the investigation of 
the "worker and peasant novel" in Les NouvelJes Litlbuire$ {july-



". 
August [9301.2 The article would have to be reread if this topic wl!rC 
to be treated comprehensively. Consiglio's thesis Urathcr explicit 
and self-conscious)] is this: faced with the growth of the JX,jiticai 
and social power 0/ the proletariat and its ideology, some segments 
of the Fren~h intellectual set are reacting with these muvements 
" toward the people." In that case, the eflon to gel closer to the p<."O' 

pic signals a revival of bourgeois thought, which dues nul wanl 10 

lose its hegemony over the popular classes, and, in order to exer
cise this hegemony bener, it embraces a pan of proletarian ideol
ogy. This would constitute a return to "democratic" forms thaI arc 
mOTe substantia l than the formal "democracy" of the present time. 

It remains 10 be seen whether a phenomenon 0/ this kind is also 
of great historical importance and whethe r it represents a neo;es
sary transi tional phase and an episode in the indirea "c<lucat ion of 
th~ people." [t would he interesting to CQnstruct a list of "populist" 
tendo;ncies and to analyze each one of them: one might "discover" 
one of Vieo's " ruses of narure"-that is, how a socia l impulse, di
rected toward one goal, achieves its opposite.3 

§< 169~. /ollrnalism. Cf. Luigi Villari, "Giornalismo britanniCQ di 
iai e di oggi," Nuova Amologia, ' May 193 L ' 

§<170~. Past lind present. Governments and national cultural 
stant/ards. Every government has a cultural policy that it can de_ 
fend from its own point of view, demonstrating that it has raised 
the country 's cultural standard. It all depends on how this standard 
is measured. A government might improve the organiza tion of high 
culture and downgrade popular culturc. Funhermore, wi th in the 
sphere of high cult ure, a government might choose to improve the 
organizat ion of the SeCtor concerned with technology and the natu· 
ral sciences by paternalistically providing that sector with funds 
that werc not previously made available to it, etc. There is only 
ooe criterion of judgment: is the system of government repressive 
Or expansive' Aod thiS criterion can be articulated even more pre
cisely: is a government reprcssive in certain respects while it is 
eXp;lnsivc in other respects? A syst~m of governm~nt is expansive 
when it facilit ates and promotes growth from the bottom upward, 
when it raises the level of national·popular culture and thus en · 
ables the emergence of a variety of " inte llectual heights" across 
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a mor~ extensive area. A desert with a duster of tall palms is still 
a desert; indeed, it is characteristic of a desert to have small uascs 
with clusters uf tall palms. 

§<'7'>. Ri$orgimento. A c~merof intellectual propaganda for the 
organization and "conccntratiuo" uf the leading intellectual group 
of the Italian bourgl'Oisie of th~ Risorgimemo waS establisbed by 
Vieusseux in FlOIenc~; it had a literary bureau and published peri· 
odicals, including Amo/ogia, Archivio SlOrico lraiidno, II Giowille 
Agmlio, and Guidd dell'Educatore. 1 Missing was a technical·in· 
dustria l publication like Carlo Cattaneo's PoIitecnico Iwhich, nO! 
accidemally, originated in Milanl.2 Vicusscux's initiatives reflect 
the most important i .. ues that concerned the mOSt progre""ive in· 
div iduals of the time: schooling and puhlic educatiun, agricultural 
production, literary and historical culture. It is true that Amo/ogia 
covered all these areas, hut one would have to check whetber it 
attached much importance lo r what kind of imponancellO indus· 
trial technology. Also missing waS specialized work in "political 
economy." lOne must find out whether, at that time, uther coun· 
nics, particularly France and England, had journals specializing in 
political economy and in technology ur whether these things were 
tTea tl'{\ and brought 10 a wider audience only in hooks. It may be 
that the CI> .. ~ay in political economy and in teehnology appeared 
belatedly in those other count ries as welL) On Vieusseux's move· 
ment, c/. Francesco Baldasseroni, /I Rinnovamento civile in Tos · 
cana, Florence: Olsehki, 1931.3 

§<I72~. Popular li(erature. Cf. Amuni" Baldini, "SlOna!llIC di 
cinquant'anni fa: La Far/alia petroliera," Nuova Antolog;a, 16 June 
1931.' La Farfalla was founded in Cagiiari by Angelo Sommaruga 
and .liter tWO years lalOund I RSo) moved to Milan.< The pt'riodical 
ended up as the journal 01 a group of '"proletarian artists" Paol" 
Valera amI Filippo Tur3ti wrote for it.3 At the time, Valera was run · 
ning La Plebe Iwhich one! check) and writing the novel Milano 
SCOllosciUla and its sequel Gli scamiciari.· Other contributors 
included Cesario Testa, editor of AmicrislO, and Ulisse Barhieri.S 
The Far{alld had its own publishing house that also published a 
"naturalist book series" as well as a "socialist book scries." Almd' 
OIIC(o degli Ate! per iI 1881.6 Zola, Valles, De Goncour!;' nuvds 
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On the underworld, priSQIlS. brothels, hosri!al~. the streets (l umpcn 
prole tariat ), antic1cricalism, athe ism, naturalism (the "civilized 
poet" Stccchctti ).8 G. Aurelio Coslan:w, Gli eroi della soffirw (as 
children, at home, w,-, had seen the book and thought it was about 
battles waged by micc l.9 The Carducci of the hymn " A $alana. ,,'0 
Baroque style, like Thrati's (recall hi s verses reprinled by Schiavi 
in the 3mhology Fior;ta di canti sociali); "Buddha, Socrates, Jesus 
have said the trmh: / By Satan, an infidel I swear In you,IThe dead 
live, 10 strangle them is IUli!.:. " ll (This "episode" of "artistic" life 
in Milan could be studied and reconstructed for curiosity's $;Ike. 
yel it is not devoid of inlerest from a crit ica l and educational view
point, 1 On La Far/aI/a during its Cagliari years, there is an anide 
by Raffa Carzia, "Per la sioria del nO!ltru giornalismo lenerario," in 
Glossa Percnne, February 19l9.'2 

§<l73" , emholic ACtion Cf. (he Civilll! Catrolica of 19 April 
[9.>0: "Azione Canolica e Associazion i religiose. ,,' It carries a !et· 
ter by Cardinal Pacelli and a summary of a speech by the pope.1 

The month before, in March, the secretary 01 the PNF had issued a 
circular on the nonincompatibility of simultaneous membership in 
Cath"li<.: ACtion and (he PNF. J 

§< I74", The Catholic Church. ArIas Hierarchicu • . Descriptio 
geographica c/ SlI1li$l ica -"anClae Romanae EccIcsiae tum Orien· 
ti.~, /11m Occidellfis iuxta statum plae5cntcm. Consilio el hortalu 
Sanctae Scdis ApOstolicae, e/aboravil, P. Camlus Streit, Pader· 
bornae, 1919 1Casa Ed. Di S. Bonifacio, Paderbornl. On the second 
edition, c/o Civil/I! CattoUed, 7 June I~UO; on the first edition, d. 
Civiito'} Calloliea, 1914, Vol. TIl, p. 69.' It contains all ,he data on 
the structure of ,he church worldwide. It might he interesting to 
compare the first and second edition and look at the fluctuations in 
the number of eccles iasti cal personncl caused by ,he war. lin Spain, 
for example, the number 01 priests rose during this period, whereas 
in haly the number went down-btl! it probably rose again afte r 
the concordat and the augm~..,tation of the clergy's income, etc. )2 

§<17P. Cmholic, AClion. On its act ivity in France, d . "Les 
nouvdies conditions de la vie industrielle," Semaines Sociales de 
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France, XXI Session, 1929, Paris 1930, in 8°, 574 pp. t It would be 
interest ing to find OUt what wpies were addressed at the Semaines 
Soeiales in diffe rent countries and why SOme issues are never dis
cussed in certain countries, etc .l 

§<176~ . Past and present. Clemente Solaro della Margarita's 
Memotandu11l storieo·politieu waS reprinted in '930 ITurin : Bucca, 
XX-4BB pp., L. 20), edited under the auspices of "Centro di Studi 
Monarchid" in Turin. ' Who c"uhi have established this center? h 
it perhaps an cxtension of Giuseppe Brunati and Co.'s Monarchical 
Association? The mouthpiece of that association, one recalls, was 
the weekly /J Sovraoo that used to be puhlished in Milan . Around 
' 92) there was a schism, and Brunati started a weekly in Turin, II 
Sabaudo, that used to publish very strange anicles aimed 3t work
ers lit went to far,,", 10 state that only the king could make oom· 
m unism a reality, or something like that j.l 

§<177>. HistoI}' of [tajian imeJjeCfI1(Jjs. Cf. Angelo Scarpellini, 
"La Battaglia in torno al latino ne! scttecento," in C/oss(J Perclllle, 
1929.' (Provides an account uf the te rms 01 the eighteenth-century 
battlc for and against the study of Latin and, in particular, for and 
against the use of Latin in wri ting-the latter w3s the fundamental 
issue with re~pect to the upheaval lin the altitudes and relalionsl 01 
the intellectual strata vis·lt-vis the pwple. ) 

§<178~ . Encyclopedic no/ions. Theopanis11I. Term used by the Je· 
suits rlor example ] to denote a characteristic 0/ the Hindu religion. 
IBut doesn 't theopanism mean pantheism? Or is it used to denote a 
panicular religious·mythological concept, in order to dist ingui sh it 
from "pantheism" of a philosophically "uperior kindlj Cf. Civil/a 
Cafwliea, ) July '910 Ithe anicle "(.'[nduismo," pp. '7- ,81: 

For Hinduism, there i. no ,uo.tonti.1 diflerence between God, rn.n, 
animal. and planl: everything i. God. not only in th.beli.f of .he lower 
doss«, among whom IUch a pantheism i, conceived animiSti""lly, hut 
also in the belid of the UPI"" clas.e. and educa,e<lI"'TOOn., in whose 
way of thinking the divine .nene<: i. revealed. in the ,hcopam .. ic sen .. , 
a. ,h. world of soul. and of vilOible obltt ... Neverlhclc ••. though 'hc 
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<trOf is bo,iully the ",me, p<llHheism i, di/k'.m;~ its manne, of con
ception ~nd e~pre .. jon, it imllgines the world as an absolute being. on 
obiec. of .el;giou. worship: "everything i. God." Theopallism, on the 
othe. hand, conceives of God as the lrue-.pirim.1 ••• lily from which 
.11 'hing'! em.n.'.: "God become. everything,." n""e.o;Irily, inc .. s.antly. 
without beginning and without end. Theop.ni.m i, [3Iongside. few du 
alistic .ystem.llhe mo.t common "'ay in which Hindu philosophy con
ceives 01 God and 'he wo.ld,' 

§<l 7 9~. Past and presem. The vO<;lI'ional school. In November 
' 93' there was an extensive parliamentary debate on vocational 
education, i. brough, into rdief, in a quite lucid and organic man
ne r, 3!lth. theoretical and practical clements needed for a study of 
the problem. 1 Thr~e lypeS of school: (II vocational, II I middle tech_ 
nical. 131 classical. The Ana for workers and peasants, the second 
for the petty hourgeoisie, the third lor the ruling class. 

The dispute revolved around the issue 01 whether the vocational 
schools should be Strictly practical and an end in themselves-so 
that they would not provide for the possibility of moving on either 
to t he ~ lassica I school Or even to t c~hn ic~1 ~chool. The hrood-h.tse<.l 
position was ,hat allowance h~d to be made for the pollsibi!ity of 
moving on to technical schoollmoving on to the classical school 
was excluded a priori by cveryonel. IThc problem is linked to the 
structure of the military: can a private become a noncommissioned 
officer. And, if a private Can become a noncommissioned officer, 
can he become a subaltern o/licer, "te.l The same is true, generall y, 
of any personnel structure. as in tbe civil service, etc.1 

[t would be interesting to reconstruct the history of vocational 
and technical schools in parliamentary debates and the discussions 
01 the principal municipal councils, given that some 01 the major 
vocational schools were established by local governments or hy 
private bequests that are administe red, controlled, or hudget .. ..!. hy 
local councils. The study of vocational schools goes hand in hand 
with an awareneS>; olthe needs of production and its growth. Voca
lional schools for agriculture: a very important matter, many pri_ 
vate initiatives irecall the F~ina >chools in the Abruzzo region and 
in C~ntra ! Iralyl.1 Sp~cialized agricultural schools (lor viniculture, 
etc.l. Schools of agriculture for landholders of small and medium_ 
sized properties, in other words, schools that produce people who 
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are capable of heading and managing farming bosinesses. Has there 
been a professional type of agricultural school aimed at creating 
specialized agricultural workcrs! 

§<180>. Encye/opedic 1I0Uons. "Scien(i{ic." What ;., '·.~cienli" 

;e"! The ambiguity surrounding the terms "science" and "scien· 
tific" stems from the fact that they have acquired their meaning 
from one particular segment of the whole range of fields of human 
knowledge, specifically, fmm the natural and physical sciences. 
The description "SCientific" was applied to any method that resem· 
bled the method of inquiry and research of the natural sciences, 
which had become the scieoces par e"cdlence, the fetish sciences. 
There are no such things as sciences par excellence, nor is there 
any such thing as a method par ""edlenee, a "method in ilsclf." 
Each type of scientific research creates a method that is suitable to 
it, ere3teS its own logic, which is general and universal only in its 
"conformity with the end." The most generic and universal meth· 
odology is nothing other than formal or mathematical logic, that is, 
the ensemhle of those ahstract mechanisms of thought that have 
been discovered over time, clarified, and refined in the course of 
the history of philosophy and culture. This abstract methodology
namely, formal logie-is scorned for misguided reasons by idealist 
philosophers. The study of this abstract methodology is analogous 
to the study of grammar, in other words, not only does it go hand 
in hand with probing deeper into the past experiences of the meth· 
odology of thought Ithe technique of thoughtl and the absorption of 
past knowledge, bu t it is a condition for the funher development of 
knowledge itself. 

E"amine the rcaSOnS why formal "logic" has become increas· 
inglya discipline linked to the mathematical .. ciences_Rus~el1 in 
England, Peano in Italy I-right up to the point of being elevated, 
as in Russell's case, to the pretension of being the "only true phi
losophy." One could start with Engels·s assertion that "scientific" 
is the opposite of "utopian."2 Does the subtitle of Turat i's Crit
iC<l SociaJe have the same meaning a8 in Engels! Certainly not. 
By "scientific," Turati means something close to "the method of 
the physical sciences" (the subtitle disappeared at a certain point, 
check when--(;crtainly before 19171, and, even "0, it is meant in a 
very generic and tendentious sense.3 
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§<I8I>. The Catholic Church. The canonized and the beatified. 
The Cungrcgalion of Ril~$ has published (d. Ihe Corr;ue della Sera 
of l December 193 I I the official Jist of the causes of the beat ifica
tions aod eanoniultions that are currently under way. The previous 
list, issued ten years ago, enumerated )18 processes, t he currcnt 
JiSt has a wtal of SSr. 1n the list, Italy show! up wilh 17 ' causes, 
France with 116, etc. I It would be interesting to exam inc, for socio
political statistical purposes, the Iisls co~ering a somewhatlongcr 
stIClch of l ime and w look at the distribut ioo of Ihe processes by 
na tionali ty, by social rank, etc . O ne would have to ta ke thc various 
circumstances into accoum: who proposcs the causcs, how, etc. 
From sitch information, il should be possible 10 deduce the cril C
ria of the policy thai the Vatican follows in these malte rs and the 
modificat ions of such a policy uver tim e. 

§<182>_ Catholic integraliSIS. fesllils. and modcmislS. Giovanni 
Papin; . From the review of Ciovanni Papin i's book Som'Agostino 
in the Civillil Cat/oliell of 19 1uly 1930(P. ISSj,1 it appea rs IMI lhe 
Calholic imel!,fa list5 have aligned themselves againSI Papini: 

TilgheT" inHCtivcs weTC <>utdone by on anonym"". writer and. notori· 
ou, ""erel "bureau" ,h ... a. We know, ITaosmittcd Ibem 10 newSp>pen 
01 ,'onou, .tripe', and "von rhough it wTappcd ;1..,1/ in the m. nlk oj "in_ 
tcyah., ·· Catholici.m, Ih< lailh ond well .being of wuI. were certainly 
nol .ntong ils nrimory <on<cwo-much Ie .. could it po .. ibl y represenl, 
widt il' mel hod, of cJitic,"nt .• ny ..,~cnt of !Joe .nd gMuin~ Co/h<>_ 
Ii,",,' 1'1,,,, person, had no , .. 'lOn, Iherdon:, 10 pay any a"en,ion to the 
ebullience of that c,iti""l "".1 and the ,ince'it}' of tho'l<: invcet;,-•• , ond 
they h.J much Ie .. rca",lO to be <Jined hy them. rapini did very well \0 
4;norc ,hem,!JO did hi' friends who .ttoch.d nO importance to Ihem. 

The book review m usl have b.:en wriuen by Father Rosa,~ as one 
can see from the som ewhat comorted symax and Ihe affeclations, 
such as the one about the " bureau" that is nOlOrious but aho se
crC!. Papini, dclend~d in this manner by Ih~ Jesu its and au aeked by 
Ihe imegrahsts even though he is nOI a modernist, must be listed 
among the les'litS, withou l any doubl. 
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§~18J>. Catholic Action. For the prehistory of Catholic Action, 
d. the article "Cesare 0' Azeglio e gli aloori della stampa catlolica 
in I!alia," in the Civil/a CatWliCll of 1 August 1930.1 By "Catholic 
press," the author meaos the "press of militant Catholics" among 
the laitYi this is something other than the Catholic "press" in the 
narrOw sense 0/ "mouthpiece 0/ the ecclesiastical ins titution." 

The Corriere d' [Mlill of 8 luly [916 published a letter from Filip· 
po Crispolti that should be very interesting,! specifically becau~e 
Crispo\ti "pointed Out that if one were searching for the earliest 
stirringS of the movement that gave rise to the array 0/ 'mili tant 
Catholics' in Italy- that is 10 say, the innovation that produced all 
others in our camp--<lne would have to start with those remarkable 
associations in Piedmont, called' Amicizie,' that were founded or 
inspiR-d by the abbe Pio Bnmone Lantcri."J In other words, Crispoi· 
ti acknowledges the fact that Catholic Action is an innovation ami 
not, as the papal encyclicals always say, an activily that goes all the 
way back 10 the apostles. It is an activity closely lioked-as a rCaC
tiun-to the French Enlightenment , to liberalism, etc., and to the 
efforts of modern states to separate themselves from the church. In 
other words, it was a reaction again'" the sCl:ularizing intellectual 
and moral reform that was far more radical (for the ruling classcs) 
than the Prot~Stant Reformation; it waS a Catholic activity that 
took shape mainly after 1848, as the Restoration and the Holy Alli· 
ance came 10 an end. 

The movemcnt to establish a Catholic press that is associated 
with the name of Cesare D'Azeglio' ldisclIssed in the Civilta Cll/ 
IOlica article) is also intere"ing. because of Manzoni 's attitude to· 
ward it. One can say Ihat Manzoni understood the reactionary char· 
aCter 0/ D' Azeglio's init iative and, with exquisite tact, declined to 
participate in it _ He cluded D' Azcglio's expectations by sending his 
famous lcner SuI Romanticisn",: which, according to CivilriJ ell/
IOlica, "in light of what motivated it, may be regarded as a declara· 
tion of principles. Ohviously, Ihe literary catchword was merely a 
sc reen for other ideas, other sentiments that divided them"S_ io 
other words, their different posi t ions On the queStion 01 the defense 
of religion. 

The Civilta Calloliea article is essential for the study 0/ how the 
ground WaS prepared by Catholic Action . 

, In 'l>< ""'nu .......... G,amK; wro« "B.oll>o.· 10, .. ; , ,. """ .... , from ,I« """"" ' "'" ,I .. , ...... 
• hl' 01 tl>< "",. 
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§< 184~ Encyclopedic noliol/s. Vestiges of medieval organiza
tion along corporale linc$' It! the Caravan associatio" among the 
longshoremen in Genoai there must be some li teraTure aOOU! it; (1) 
in Ravenna, there st ill is the so-called Casa Matha, the vest ige of 
a "fishcrm~n's school" that goes further hack than the year [000. 
Mlllha presumably dcriv~ from the Grcck matheiS, " mat," and 
hrings to mind the huts made of maned marsh reeds that the earli· 
est fishenncn of Byzantine Ravenna used for shelter. A hismrian 
named Bard is said to have written about the "Society of the Men 
of C<lS<I Matha":1 the author of the annals of Ravenna, Agnello,! 
is said In have recorded that the fishermen 's .~ch"ol existed in 733 
(but is it the S<l1lle1), L. A. Muratori supposedly found a rderence to 
it dating back to 943 [but i~ it the Same thing1).3 The Society uf the 
Men of Casa Matha has $tatuteS that gu hack 10 1304' the president 
is called "First Bailiff." The statutes were revised in 1887, abolish
ing the religious ceremonies with which meetings used to open. 
The Statute has a rule that the momCnt a m~'eting StartS the doors 
mllst be locked in order to prevent tardy members [who will be 
fined) from entering and thusc present from leaving before the end 
of the proceedings. The society now has a tOlal of 1 , 0 members, 
whu are divided into twO C3teguriCli, the "urdinary" oncs and those 
of the "apron" )fishmongers and fishermen ). 

Investigate the langl.lage of workers' organiOlations before the for
mation of the CCl,' for instance, the te rm "consul," whieh was 
preserved by the first wurhn!' "/asci" of the Workers Party, Ctc.s 

§<185 ~. Encyclopedic notions. Council of stale. . Double mean· 
ing of the term. In Italy, "council 01 state" has come to mean a 
judicial body Ihal deals wi lh administrative affairs . This is not, 
however, what English journalists are referring 10 in thei r polem· 
ies over the question of whether Parliament (Chamber 0/ Depu· 
tics) could and should be transformed into a council of state. They 
are rderring, mther, to parliamentarism as a party system or to a 
parliamentarism that should be reduced to a legislative body in a 
purely constitutional regime, with the balance 0/ power broken 
up to the advantage of Ihe Crown or of the executive branch in 
general-in other words, a parliament reduced to the function of a 
council of >lale in a regime of ab~IUle monarchy or a dielatorship 
01 the Right. In Ita ly, a trace of the old institution of the council of 
state can still be found in the senate, which is not a chamber of the 
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aristocracy [(as it is in England ll, is nOI elected, nnt even indirectl y, 
as in France and elsewhere, hut is selected by the executive hranch 
from among peoplc who arc loyal to the aothority of a particular 
power, in order to Stem the spread of democ racy and interference 
by the people. 

§<186>. Cmholic Ac/ioll. In Spain , Cf, M. Dc Burgos y Mazo, EI 
problema social y la democwcia cr;st;ana. Part one, tome V (1). 
790 pp., Barcelona: L. Cili, was published in [929. [ It must be a 
work of gigantic proportions. This tome 5 01 part one costs !S·70 
pesetas. 

§<18p. ell/holie Action. The United States , A report Irom a 
United Slates corrcspooo.lcnt publi~hed in the Civiltil Callolica 
of 20 September 1930 is interesting. Catholics often reSOrt to the 
example of the United States in order to draw auention to their 
solidarity and religious fervor. They contrast themselves to the 
Protestants, divided into numerous sects and continuously weak
ened by the tendency to lapse into indifferentism or an areligious 
attitude-and hence the slriking number 01 people who declare no 
religious affiliation in the censuses. From this report, however, it 
appears that indifferentism is nO! rare among Catholics. The report 
reprodoces data from a series of articles published over the last few 
months in the "famous" Ecclesiastical Reviewol Philadelphia. One 
parish priest states that for maoy years he knew nothing aoout .... 
percent of his pa rishioncrs, notwithstanding his and his assistants' 
rcpealed cffoTls to produce an accura te census. In all ,incerity, he 
admits that aoom half hi. flock remained entirely un"cquaintcd 
wi th his ministry and that his only contact with parish ioners came 
from their irregular all~ndance at Ma-,~ and the sacraments. The 
Same is lIue of almost all the parishes in the United States, accord
ing to the parish priests them.clv<:s. 

The Catholics run and provide the funding for 7,664 parochial 
schools' with a student population of 2,101,9 .. 1, under the direc· 
tion of male and fem ale membert; of religious orders. That lcaves 
another 1,7)0,000 sehoolchildren (that is, over 50 percent) who, "ei
ther because of thei r parents' laziness or because they live tOO far 
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away, arc compelled to attend the nonreligious government schools 
where no word is ever uttered about G<Jd, one's duties toward the 
Creator, or even the existence of the immortal soul. ff 

An instance of indifferentism is provided by m;"ed marriages: 
"20 percent of the families legally joined in mixed marriages fai l 
to attend Mass if the father is nOl a Catholic, but when the mother 
is the non-Catholic, the statistic is 40 percent. Funhermore, these 
parents totally neglect the Chris tian education of their children_" 
There was an effon to restrict and even prohibit these mixed mar
ri ages. but the outcome was "worse" because the " recalcitrants" 
in these cases left the church !together with their children l, con
tracting " invalid" unions-60 pncent 0/ these cases occur when 
the lather is a "heretic," and 94 percent when the "heretic" is the 
mother. As a result, the policy was libe ralized, when the dispensa
tion lor a mixed Ill~rriage was turned down Ilo r Catholic wOlllenL 
the loss amounted to 58 percent, but when the dispensation was 
granted, "only" 16 percent wert: lost. I 

It appears, then, that the number of Catholics lin the United 
States] is merely a statistic derived from censuses, in other words, 
individuals of Catholic origin find it mort: diffi cult than Protestants 
!(, d<'Clart that they have no rcligiou~ affiliatinn . In shon, greater 
hypocrisy. From all this, one can judge the accuracy and authentiC
ity of the statist ics of countries with a Catholic majority. 

§< 1 88~ . CMholic Action. On the origins 01 Catholic Action, d . 
the article "La fortuna del La Mennais e Ie prime manifestazioni 
d'Azione CattoliC<l in ltalia" (the fi rst part of the anicle is in the 
Civi/ril Cal/o/ica of .. October 19.\0, its continuation wi!! be pub. 
lished much later, and i1 will be noted).1 This art icle is related 
to the previous one on Cesare D'Azegl io, etc.l Civilril Carroli~a 
speaks of " that broad movement of ideas ami action witnessed in 
Italy as in the other Catholic countries of Europe in the period be· 
tween the first and second revolmions (IBlI-3I), during which 
some of the seeds (whether good or evil we sha ll nOI say) were sown 
that were subsequently to bear fTl.lit in more mature times." This 
mtans that the first Catholic Action movement arose our of the 
fact that the true goal of the Restoration-namely, 10 pur the an
cien regime back in place-proved impoSsible to achieve. Catholi
cism and legitimism followed the same ITaje.::tory: slarting lrom 
pOsitions that were integraliS! and lotalitarian in the field 01 cui-
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!lUI' and p<)licic.s,3 they becam~ panifs oppOsed to other panics, 
and, furthermore, they became part ies whose defensive posture and 
attilud~ of conservation compelled them to make numerous con
cessions to their adversaries in order 10 gain more staying power. 
This, moreover, ;s the significa nce of the Restoration as a general 
European phenumenon, and th is is wh~t gives il its hmdamcmal
Iy "liberal" character. The Civi!riJ Caltolica art icle poses onc es· 
semial question: if Lamennais is at the origins of Catholic Action, 
then docs this origin nOl contain the germ of subsequent liberal 
Catholicism, a germ that with fu rther development would produce 
Lamenlla;s vers ion twol It is noteworthy that all the innovations 
within the church, unless they ~Icm from a centrist initiative, COn· 
ta in within them something heret ical. nnd they end up explic itly 
assuming this heretical chara~ter until the cCnter reacts forcefully, 
throws the forces of innovation into disarray, reabsorbs the waver· 
en;, and castS Out the recalcitrams. The church, it shuuld be noted, 
bas never had a wel l-developed sense of self-cri ticism as a central 
funnion, despite its much,v3umed attachment 10 the great masses 
of the faithfuL As a result, innovations have always been imposed 
rather than proposed, and they have been acceptcd only by compul
sion. The historical develupment of the chorch has been prodoced 
by factiousness (the va rious rel igious congreg.1tions arc rea lly fac
tions that bave been absorbed and brought unde r contrul in the form 
of "religious orden;"J. Another fact about the ReStorat ion: govern. 
menlS made concessions to the liberal currems at the expense of 
the ch urch and its privileges, and this is one factor that crea ted the 
need fur a church party, that is to say Catholic Action. 

Studying the origins 01 Catholic AClion thus leads to a study of 
lamennais 's muvem~nt, its varying success, and its spread. 

§< 1 89~. Lurianism. On n December 1931, at the height of the 
world crisis, Achille Loria was at the scoate discussiog a question 
he had raised: whether the minister of the interior "did nm dum 
it opportune to prevent acrobatic spectacles that du not serve any 
educat ional purpose but arc much tOO often occasions of fatal ac
cidents." From the Hon. Arpinati's respon s~ it appears that "ac
robatic spectacles are unproductive activities of the kind Senator 
Loria has ana lyzed in his lltltt<lto di Economi<l."1 Consequently, 
according to Loria, the questinn coulel be seen as a contrihution to 

the solution 01 the economic crisis. One can come up with many 
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cheap jokes about L<1ria'$ own acrobatic spectacles, which have not 
yet callsed him a fatal accidenl_ 

§<I90", South American culture. Cf. the article "n pIOIe.~lant 

ismo dcgli Stat; Uniti e ]'EvangeliZ2azionc protestante nell'America 
latina" in the Civil/it Callolica of 18 October I!HO,' The article is 
interesting and instructive lOT understandi ng how Catholics and 
Protestants are battling one anUlhcr. Catholics, of course, ponray 
Protcstant missions as the vanguard of economic and political pen
et rat ion by the United StaleS, and they fight it by arousing national 
sentiment. Protcstams reproach Cathulics fur the same thing: they 
portray the pope and the church as worldly powers b iding under 
the mantle of religion, etc_ 

§< 19I> . Americ<1 and Freemasollry. CI. the study "La Mas· 
soneria americana e la riorg;mizzazionc della Mas.~oneri~," puh. 
lished in the Civilra Callo/ica 0/ [ Novemhcr [930 and 3 lanuary 
1 931.[ The study is very interesting and seems rather objective. 
The curren! internat ional situation of Freemasonry, with its inter· 
nal strife caused by the war lFrance ~gainst Germany ), stands out in 
dear relief. Impelled by Franco·Belgian Freemasonry, the Associa· 
tion Ma<;onnique Internationale WaS founded aher the war, with 
headquarters in Geneva, for the purpose of reorganizing the ranks.2 

The primary problem was bringing German ~nd Anglo·Saxon Fr~· 

masonry back under the leadership of Franco·Belgian Freemason· 
ry, with the backing of American Freemasonry. Father Pini lwho 
writes for Civillil CmlOlica on quest ions related 10 Freemasonry) 
has published a small book on the AMI that consists of extracts 
from the periodic31. ~ It appears that the AMI was a complete fai l· 
un.:, and the Americans withdrew their sponsorship of France. The 
Germans responded to the initiative hy expanding the base of an 
"Esperanto Framasona" that had existed even belore the w~r ~nd 

was reorganized as the "Univc rsala Fra maSODa Ligo" I All~mcine 
Frcimaurcriigal-it w~ntcd II> u~ the spread of Esperanto as a foun· 
dation for the creation of a new kind 01 Freemuonry that would be 
agnostic in mailerS of religion and politics IFrench Fr~"cDluonry is 
ill uminist and democratic ). American Freemasonry, it seems, now 
supportS the German Freemasons IGermans and Austriansl against 
the French Grand Orient. Ossian Lanl\, ' an Ameriean Freemason, 
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travels constantly around EllrOpe carrying out this organizational 
work. Kecp in mind that American Freemasonry h3s grC3t resourc· 
es and can finance these initi3tives. The Ligo is spreading all across 
Europc; it nppears.o he more condlin.ory nnd tolerant toward Ca. 
tholicism than the old French type of Freemasonry. This attitude 
has led to a meeting of three repre~~ntative "f the LiS" with Father 
Gruber, a Jcsuit who studies Frccmasonry.5 La Civill,) Caltolica 
has treated the mallef in depth, and this should be kept in mind be· 
causc it has a certain importance for the history of culture. Symbol
ic Rite and Scottish Rite: it seems that the Symbolic Rite is more 
prevalent in Latin countries, whereas the Scottish Rite is dominant 
in Anglo-Saxon countries-hence, all this American activi ty will 
lead to a strengthening of the Scottish Rite. 

§<19~"· HisUlry of Ilalian intellecwals. Cf. G. Masi, La .<lnrl

lura sociaie delle fazioni poliliche jiorenrine oj tempi di DOnie, 
Florence: Olschki , ' 930, in 8°, 31 pp. ' 

§<193>. C<lIholic AClion. Spain. Cf. N. Noguer, S.J., La acci6n 
cat61ica en la leor;a y ell la practica en £Sparla y en e1 extTalIiero, 
Madrid: Razon y Fe, in 16", 140-171 pp., 8 pesetas.' 

§<19p. Past and prescm. The Gemi}" refurm and reJjgion in 
the schook C/o the article "Vignoto e la rdigione natu rale secondo 
it scoator Gentile," in the Civill'} C<lIlolic<I of 6 D<:cember 1930.] 
It examin~s Gentile's conception of religion, but, of course, it is 
grateful to him for having introduced .he teaching of religion in 
sch{)()ls.' 

§<19P. Carholic inlegralis/s. /csuits. modernisls. The Thrme} 
casco CI. the article " La ea tasuo/e del ea~ TUrmcl e i metodi del 
modernismocri!ico," in the CivillJ Ca!101ica of 6 December 1930.' 
This is a vcry imporranl tcxt, and the TUnnel case is most inter
csting. For over twemy years, using thc most varied pseudonyms, 

, .. th< ...... "'n .... Gnm"d W,,"' "" "",," lho" .... , ~., from '''' "",t<., ''''' "" ........ u,., 
,hi. w .... " • d;p 0/ ,II< pm ODd <l .. , '" _on' '" wnt< ",,,,,"-'10< I\00I '" th< 0<0001'1. 
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Ttlrmel wrote articles and books so heterodox that in the end they 
were openly atheistic-and throughoot he remained a priest. In 
1930 the Jesoits managed to oomask him and had him cxcomm u
nic;lIed; the decree of the Holy Office lisu his poblications and his 
ps~odonyms. Tunnel's slOry resembles a novel . It turns out that 
after the modernist crisis, $Ccret groops were formed with in the 
organiza tion of the church: in addit ion 10 the Jesuits Iwho more
over are 001 homogene0U5; nor are they always in agreement but 
have a modernist wing_ Tyrrell was a Jesuit-aod an integralist 
wing-Cardinal Billot was an integralist l,2 there was, and prohably 
the re still is, an integralist as well as a modernist sccret formation . 
The identifica t ion of Thrmci with his pseudonyms is iudl also Iik~ 
something out 01 a nowl. Umluobtedly, the Jesuit cemer had caSt 
a wide net around him that was gradually t ightened ootil they fi 
nally trapped him. It appears that Thrmel had protectors within the 
Ruman congregations, which goes 10 show that despite the oath 
everyone was made to take, not all the modernists have been iden
tified and they are still operating secretly. Turmel had written ar· 
tides aod books ooder iHtecn pseudonyms: Louis Coulangc, Henri 
Dclalosse, Armand Dulac, Antoine Dupin, Hippolyte Gallcrand, 
Guillaome Herzog. AntlI(: Laganl, Robert Lawson, Denys Lenain, 
Paull.etourneur, Goulven Ltzurec, AlphoMe Michel, Edmond Per
rin, Alexis Vanheck, Siouville. It tOTlled OUI that Turmel would U$C 
~ pseudonym to refote or praise an article or a book he had wrinen 
under another pseudonym, etc . He was a contribotor to the jooTllal 
Revue d 'histoire des religions and to the book series "Christian 
isme" edited hy Couchoud and published by Rieder. 

Another article also needs to be taken into account: "Lo spirito 
tlell'Action FTllnraise a propos ito di 'intciligenu' e di 'mistica:" in 
the Civilra Carw]ica of 20 Deccmher t930.3 This article discusscs 
Jean Hcritier's volume fmel/igence er Mystique IParis: l.i.hrairie de 
France, r930, in 8°, 130 pp.), published as part of the series "Les 
Cahicrs d'Occident" which is meant to propagate the principles of 
the defeme of rhe We.</ in the spirit uf Henri Massis's well-known 
book." The Jesuits regard Massis and his theories as suspect; more· 
uwr, the t ies between Massis and l\1aun as arc widely known} The 
movement led by Massis has to be count~"d amOllg the movements 
0/ "Cathulic imcgralism" or Catholic rcaetion.{Similarly, the Ac
tion Fran~aise movement is 10 he count"d among those supported 
by the integralists. ) The emergence of integral ism in France has to 

he viewed in rel~tion to the Ralliemem movement champiuned by 



'" 
Leo Xlll:6 the integralists arc the ones who disuh.oyed L~'Q XIII and 
sabotaged his initiative. rim X's struggle against Combism seemed 
\0 vindicate them/ and Pius X is thei r pope, in>! as he is MauT
ras's pope. The appendix 10 H~riticr's vu[uIDe includes articles hy 
other authors who discuss the RaIliement and whose treatments of 
queStions of rdigiow; history support Maunas's theses on the cor· 
rosive anarchism of Judaic ChristianilY and on the Romaniz,,!ion 
01 Catholicism. 

§<196>. Va/ican pOlitiCS. Maho . Cf. in the Civiltll Caltolica of 
20 Decemocr [930: "NcI decimo anno della dia rchia maltese." OJ
aIchy. or dual government, ;. the term used hy CiviltJ Ca/folica to 
characterize the political simation created in Malta in 1911 with 
the concession of a constitution thai, while keeping the island 
under British rule, entrusted the government to the citizens.' This 
is obviously a tendentious intcl"Jlrctation, but it is usefu l to Catho
lics: it provides them with a rationale lor their agitation against 
Protestant England and lor making .ure that Cathol ics do nor lose 
their supremacy in Malta. 

§< 19P . The intellectuals. At the University of Madrid, Eugenio 
O'Ors is currend y (19311 giving an extensive series of lectures en· 
titled "The Science and the History of Cultu re" that, judging by 
some references to it that appeared in the Nouvelles Lilltraire:; 01 
3 October '93 1, appears to be a [massive[ sociology of the phenom
enon of culture or civ il ization. Sure ly, the course will he puhlished 
in books. ' 

§< 198>. Pasl and present. "Importuning the teXIS." In other 
words, when out of zealous attachment to a thesis, one makes texts 
say more than they really do. ' This enor of phi lological method oc
curs also outSide 01 philology, in smdie5 and analyses of all aspects 
of li fe. In terms of criminal law, it is analogous to selling goods at 
lesser weight and of different qua lity than had been agreed upon, 
hu t it is not considered a crime unless the will 10 dece ive is glar. 
ingly obvious. But don't negligence and incompetence deserve to be 
sanctioned- if not a judicial sanction, 3t !cast an intellectual and 
moral sanction? 



§~199~. Risurgimento. The Sj1<Inish ConsliWlion of 11l1;Z. Why 
Jid the earliest It alian liberals (in 1821 and afterwardl choose the 
Spanish Constitution as the object of their demands! I Was it mere
ly a case of mimiery and hence of political primitiv~ncS8! Or was it 
an inSlance of mental laziness? Without totally ignoring the influ· 
ence of Ihe.'\e bcmIS, which arc a manifestation of the political and 
intellectual immaturity and thus of the abstmcloones. of the leaJ· 
ing Mmta of the Italian bourgeoisie, one must not succumb to the 
superAcial view Ihat all Italian institutions are imported mechani· 
cally from abroad and superimposed On Ihe refractury makeup of 
the natinn. Meanwhile , one mllst distillgllish between sOllthern 
Italy and the rest of Italy: Ih~ demand for the Spanish Constitu
tion emerged in southern Italy, and it was taken lip by the resl of 
Iwly becallse of the role pJayeJ by the Neapolitan exiles after the 
collapse of th~ Panhenopean RepubJic.1 Now, were the needs of 
southern Italy much different, really, from those of Spain? Marx's 
aellle analysis of the Spanish Constitution (d . his piece on GeneC"di 
Espartero in the political writings r and the clcar demonstration 
that th~ Spanish Constitut ion was a true expression of hi.'torical 
necessity by Spanish "",,, iety and 001 a mechanical application of 
the principles of the f rench Revolution lead one 10 believe that 
the Neapolitan demaod was more "histor;cist" Ihan meets the eye. 
One mustthcrcfore return to MarJt 's analysis and make a compari· 
son with the Sicilian Constitution of ISn aod with the needs of 
the South,' the campari"m coold also b~ extended to include the 
Albenine Slatute.' 

§~loo~ . ltalii1n imellec/O"ls. Why is it that at a certain poiot the 
majority of cardinals was Italian ami the popes were always chosen 
from among the Italians! This fact has a certain significance in the 
national development of intellectuals in Italy, and someone might 
even detect in it the Slarting point of th~ Risorgimento. This si to
ation was c~nainly the result of the church's own internal neeJs 
to prOlect it.df, grow, and preserve its independence vis_~·vi s the 
great foreign monarchies of Europe, nOnC of this, however, dimin. 
ishes the importance of ils repercossions in Italy. from a positive 
standpoint, the origins of the Risorgimcnto Can be sa id to coincide 
with thc beginning of the struggle between church and st at ~, in 
othn words, with the demands for purdy secular governmental 
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power and hence with regalism and "jurisdictionalism" (wherein 
resides the importance of Giannone).] From a negative standpoint, 
it is equally certain that the need of the church to protect its in
dependence impelled it with ever-increasing urgency to base its 
supremacy in Italy and to staff its organizational apparatus with 
Italians. These are the origins out of which the neo-Guelph cur
rents developed,2 going through various phases (such as Italian San
fedism}l that were more or less retrograde and primitive. 

The interest of this note, then, extends beyond the rubric of in
tellectuals to the rubric of the Risorgimento and the rubric of the 
origins of the "Italian" Catholic Action. 

When studying the development of a national class, one must 
take into account not only the process of its formation within the 
economic sphere but also its parallel growth in the ideological, ju
ridical, religious, intellectual, philosophical spheres, etc. Indeed, 
one ought to say that growth in the economic sphere cannot take 
place without these other parallel developments. Still, every move
ment that is the bearer of a "thesis" leads to movements of "antith
esis" and [then] to partial and provisional "syntheses." The move
ment to nationalize the church !in Italy] is imposed, not proposed: 
in Italy, the church is nationalized in forms that are quite different 
from what took place in France with Gallicism, etc. In Italy, the 
church is nationalized in an "Italian" way because it must, at the 
same time, remain universal; in the meantime, the church national
izes its governing personnel who, increasingly, look at the national 
aspect of the historical function of Italy as the seat of the papacy. 

§<201>. Father Bresciani's progeny. Bruno Cicognani. The novel 
Villa Beatrice: Storia di una donna, published in ?egaso in 1931.1 

Cicognani belongs to the group of Florentine Catholic writers: Pap
ini, Enrico Pea, Domenico Giuliotti,2 

Would it be correct to describe Villa Be(Hrice as a novel of the 
neoscholastic philosophy of Father GemellV a novel of Catholic 
"materialism," a novel of the "experimental psychology" so dear 
to the neoscholastics and the Jesuits? Compare psychoanalytic 
novels with Cicognani's noveL It is difficult to say in what way 
Catholic doctrine and religiosity contribute to the design of the 
novel lits characters and plot). The intervention of the priest, at 
the end, comes out of nowhere, Beatrice's religious reawakening 
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is merciy assened, and the changes in the prm3gonist Btl' also 
entirely <llIribl.lub1c to physiological reaSons. Rest ricc's whole 
personJlity, if onc can call it a personality, is dcseribed in minute 
detail like some phenomenon of naUlral history; il is nOI rcpre. 
sented art istically. Cicognani "writes well," in the vulgar sense of 
(he term, so thaI if he were to produce a treatise no o;:hess it would 
be "well written." Beatrice is "described" as the personifica t ion 
and typification of emot ional coldness. Why is she "incapable" 
of loving and uf entering into an emotional relationship with 
anyone (i ncluding her mothe r and fathc r)--an incapacity tha t is 
described in an ext reme and hackneyed fashion! [s it bCC31.1SC of 
her physiolugically imperfect genital organs, because she su/lel'll 
physiologically in intercourse and would nOI be able 10 give birth! 
But Ihis intimate imperfect iun land why did nature not make her 
physically ugly, undesi rable, etd Contradiction of nature'l i~ due 
to the fact thaI she has a beart ailment. Cicognani bdieves that 
from the moment the egg is fertili zed, the new being that inber. 
its an organic malady Starts sett ing lip its defenses against the 
future attack of the disease. Thus, the Ovum· Beatrice, born with 
a weak hean, develops an imperfect sexual Qtgan thai will make 
her abhor love and all stirrings of "motion, etc., etc. T his whole 
theory is Cicognani's, it constitutes the general frdmework of his 
novel. Naturally, Beatrice is nO! conscious ulthe laet that her psy· 
chic exi~tence is determined by allihis. Her act ions are nOI guid· 
ed by any knowledge of her real situation, he r act ions are what 
they are because of the reality thaI lies ou tside her consciousness. 
In fact, her consciousness is not represented; il is nm a mUlive 
power thaI helps explain the action. Beatrice is an "anatomica l 
specimen," not a woman. 

Cicognani does nOI avoid cuntradictiuns: it seems that, at times, 
Bealrice suffers from having to be cold, as if this suffering were 
not it,df a "passion" Ihat could bring on her heart diseasc. It ap· 
pears, theil, that ollly sexual intercourse alld cOllcepliollleading 10 
childbirth are dangerous "by natu re"i in that case, nature should 
have provided a different "$lifeguard" for Beatrice's ovaries--nature 
should have made her "sterile" or, better, "physiulugically incapa
ble" of sexual intercourse. Ugo Ojetti has extolled this whole mess 
as Cicognani 's attainmcnt of "artistic classicism. ". 

Cicognani's way of thinking cuuld be incoherent, and he could 
still have written a good novel, but this is definitely nOl the caSe. 
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§<lon. The conco,dar. Wh~n did the concordat nesorialions 

start ?1 Did the speech of I january 1916 rder to the coneordat ?1 
The negotiations mUSI have gone through a number of stages: 
semiofficial meet ings of varying dcgrces 01 importance b.:lore ,he 
official, diplomatic stage. As a result, the dale of the beginning of 
the negotiations can be shi ft ed, and th~ natural tendenq would be 
to shift it in such a way as 10 make the whole process Seem shoner. 
On p. S48 of the Civil,,} Caffolica of 19 December 1931 la bihlio. 
graphical note on the book by Wilfred Parsons, The Pope and /taly, 
Washington: The America Press, 1919, in t6°, t34Pp.- Parsons is 
the editor of the periodical America), one reads: "in the end, he 
lai!hlully retraces the h istory of Ihe negmi.1tions that dragged on 
from 1916 till t 9 19."3 

§<l Op. Pas/ and preseO!. The S/a/e /lnd the civil servants. The 
following is a widesprca<.l view: citizens arc legal! y boun<.l to observe 
the law, but when it cnmes to the "state," ohserving the law is only 
a moral obligation- tha t is, an obligation without punitive sanc
tions for eva.ion. The '1ucstion arises: what is meaot hy "state"! 
In other words, who exactly has no more than a "moral" obligation 
to observe the [awl There is nO end to Ihe numhn of p<:ople who 
believe that they have no "legal" obligat ions an<.l thaI they enjoy 
immunity and impunity. [s this "mentality" related to a custom, 
or has it established a custom! Both. In other words, the state, 3S 
permanent wrillen 13w, has nevCr been conceived lor presented) as 
an objective and universal obligation. 

T his way of thinking is linkc<.l to the 000.1 conception 01 "civic 
duty" as independent from "rights," as if there were such things 
as duties without rights and vice vcrS<!. This conception is in fact 
linked to the other view ,hat the [~ga l obligation to observe the law 
does not apply to the state-in other words, that it docs not apply 
to civil servant. and representa tives of the "tatc, who, it seems, are 
much too busy making others comply to have any time for them
selves to comply. 

§<204>. Pas! and preselll. A popular saying: The love of the 
woodworm. Recall also the English proverb: a hundred hares do nOt 
add up to a horse, a hundred suspicions do not add up to a proof. 



§<205~. Encyclopedic norions. Direcr aClion. Various meanings, 
depending On th~ polit ical and ideological tendencies. The mean· 
ing attached to the term by the "individualists" and the "econo· 
mists, "I with other meanings in between . The meaning att ached to 
the term by the "economists" or syndicalists of divenc tendencies 
(reformists, etc-.) is what unleashed a whole range 01 meanin.l:S, in_ 
eluding that of pure "criminals" l 

§<206~. Educational issue.<;. CI. Metron'.~ artiele " 11 facile e il dif· 
ficile," in the Corrieu~ della Ser" of 7 January 1932,t Metroll makes 
twO interesting observatiolls (pe rtain ing to engineering COUl'\les and 
the state examinations for engine<::rs): (I I that of a hundred th ings 
the instructor ,ay~ in a cuurse, the student absorbs one or two; (1) 
that in the state exams students are ahle I<> answer the "difficult" 
questions but arc stymied by the "easy" questions_ Menon, how
ever, docs not thoroughly analyze the reasons for these two prob
kms, and he docs not suggest any "purposeful" remedy. It seems to 
me that the twO shortcomings Me Hnked to the scholastic system 
of lecture lessons with no "seminars" and to tbe traditional nature 
of examinations. Notes and handouts. The notes and handouts deal 
primarily with "difficult" questions; the teacbing itself dwclls on 
what is difficult on the assumption that the student will handle 
the "easy things" on his own, M the examS approach, more time is 
.pent recapitulating thc matcrial covered in the course, until the eve 
of the exam, when only the most difficult questions are reviewed. 
The .Iudent is, as it were, m.,,;merizcd by what is difficult, all his 
mnemonic prowess and intellectlllll acuity are focused on the dif· 
ficult problems, etc. Ai; for the low level of absorption: the system 
of lecture lessons discourages the teacher from repeating himself or 
from repeating himself any more than is absolutely necessary. As a 
resul t , the problems arc presented only with in a specific framework 
that makes them one dimensional for the student. The student ab
sorbs only one or two things Out of the hundred things the teachers 
says, but if what the teacher passes on consistb of a hundred one· 
dimensional items, then it is inevitahle that the student absorbs 
very linle. A university course is conceived like a book on a topic: 
but can one become cultured through the reading of JUSt one book? 
Wh~t we are dealing with, then, is the question of the method of 
teaching at the university: does One attend univel'8ity fOswdy or /0 
swdy in order 10 KIIOW how to swdy' Should one study "facts" or 
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the method for studying the "facts") The "seminar" format in fact 
is meant to complement oral teaching and invigorate it. 

§~107~. Popular literature. Guerin Meschino. The Corriere della 
Scm 017 January 1932 published an article signed Radius under the 
headline "I classici del popolo" and the suhtitle "Guerino dello il 
Meschino.'" The headline is vague and ambiguous. Guerino, to· 
gether with a whole list of similar books (/ Reali di Francill, Bel' 
toJdo,2 tale~ 01 handits, knights, etc. l, typifies a particular kind of 
popular literature: the most rudimentary and primitive type 01 lit. 
nature that ci rculates among the most backward and "isolated" 
strata of the population, especially thnse in the south, in the moun· 
tains, etc. Those who read Guerino do not read Dumas or Les Mi· 
serabJcs, much less Sherlock Holmes. There i, a sp"<:ifl~ kind of 
folklore, a particular typc of "commun sense" that corresponds to 
these Stfala. 

Radius has only thumbed through the book, and he's not exactly 
a philologist . His interpretation of Meschino is hizarre: "the hero 
was tacked with the nickname becaose of his vcry humhle pedi. 
gree." This is a colossal error that alters entirely the popular psy. 
chology of the book and distorts the psychological.emotional affin_ 
ity of the popular readers with the book. It is immediately obvious 
that Goerino is of royal hlood, hot his misfortune compelled him to 
become a "servam," that is to say, "meschino" in the sense of th~ 
won! as it was used in the Middle Ages and also in Dante (in the 
Vi/a Nuova, [ remember perfectly well l.3 So, Guerino is the son of 
a king, reduced 10 bondage, and he regains his na toral rank through 
his own abilities and determination. Among the most primitive 
"people." there is this traditional high regard for those of noble 
lineage; the high rc):ard changes to "affection" when misfortune 
strikes the hero, and that, in nun, gives way to enthusiasm wh~n 
the hero defies misfortune anJ regain~ hi! s"cial position. 

Guerino as an "Italian" popular poem: from this perspective, one 
should note how coarse and dull the IxK,k is; in other word~, it has 
not been elaborated or polished in any way, doe to the cultural iso
lat ion of the people, left 10 themselves. This may help explain why 
the re are no love affairs in Guerino and why it is ullerly devoid of 
eroticism. 

Guerino as "popular encyclopedia": consider how low the level 
of culmre of those suata who read Guerino must be; how lillIe 



interested in "geography" they mUSt be, for example, fo r tbem to 

be eontcnt with Guerino and take iI seriously. O ne could analyze 
Guerino as an "encyclopedia" \0 gather information on the men· 
,al coarsene.<S and the cultural indifference of the vast strnU1ffi of 
pcople who still Iced on it . 

§<lOS>. POPUlll1 liferlllu re. R. Giovllgnoli's Spanaco. The Cor
rierc della SCM of 8 January 1931 published a letlcr tbat Garibaldi 
sent from Caprera to Raffaele Giovagnoli on 15 June , 874, immedi
ately after reailing his novel Sparwco. t The letter is very interesting 
for this survey of "popular literature" since Garibaldi, too, wrote 
"popular novels,"! and this letter contains the priocipal elements 
of his "poetics" in this gen re. Giovagnoli's Spar tllCO, furthermore, 
is one of the very few Italian popular novels to have also circulated 
abroad 3t a time when ,he popular "novel" in Italy was "anticleri · 
cal" and "national," that is, whco it had the characteristics and 
limitations of a strictly indigenous literaU1re. From what I can rc· 
member, it secms that Sparwco would lend itself lespeciallyl we ll 
to an attempt that, within certain limits, muld become a method. 
That is 10 say, one could ,. translate it" into modern language: purge 
its narrative language of baroque and rhetorical form s, expunge its 
occasional stylistic and tecbnical idiosyncrasies, and tbus make it 
"contemporary." The task would en tail a con5ciou5 adaptation of 
the book to present times, to new sentiments, and new styles-
which is in fact the same process that popular literature tradi tion· 
ally underwent wben it was transmined orally and had not yet been 
fixed Dnd fossilized in writing 31ld in print. If thi~ is done in transla. 
tions from one language to another for the masterpieces of the clas
si~al world, which each age has translated and imitated in terms 
of its new culture, why could it and why should il not be done for 
works like Spllrwco and others whose value is morc "popularl..cul_ 
turall" than aesthetic! IA theme 10 be developed.1 This activity of 
adaptation is st ill going On in popular music with widdy popular 
tunes: there are SO many love songs that have b"en made ovCr twO 
or three times and became political. This happens in every country, 
and one can come lip with some rather strallge cases (for ex., the 
Tyrolese hymn 10 Andreas Hofer that provided the mus ical form 
for " Molodaia Gvardia''j.J 

for novels tbere would be tbe ohstacle of copyright, which, I be· 
lieve, now lasts eighty years from the datc of first publication (there 
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are, however, certain works that would be impossible to modernize, 
for ex., Les Misbab/es, The Wandering lew, The COlllll of Monle 
CrislO, etc., which are too firmly fixed in their original form). 

§<lQ9>. Intclleduak Tradirional intelledual.l. One category 
of traditionallntellectuals whose importance-stemming from its 
prestige aod the social role it played in primitive S<.>Cictie~_is sec· 
and only to the "ecclesiastical" is the category of medical men in 
the broad SenSe that incl",les all those who "struggle" or seem to 

struggle against death and disease. On this issue, one must check 
Arturo Castigiioni's S/Orin della medicina. L Bear in mind that thcre 
used to he a connection betwecn religion and medicine, and in ccr· 
tain respects there still is: hospitals in which certain organizational 
functions are in the hands of religious orders, in addition to the fact 
that wherever the doctor appears, so docs the priest lexorcism, vari· 
ous forms of assistance, etc.). Many famous religious either were or 
were thought 10 be gr~at "healers"-the idea of miracles that even 
indndcs resurrecting the dead. Even kings, according to a long. 
Jivcd bel ief, coold heal with the laying on of hands, etc. 

§<lIO>. Imellecll1als. Cf. Louis Halphell. Les Universites. a!1 
XUl'siedc, Ed. Alean, '93', 10 Fr.1 

§<ll I>.lntellecmals. The academies. The role they have played 
in the development of culture in haly, in ossifying it and making it 
into a museum pic.;e, removed from national ·popular life.IBut bave 
the academics been the cause or the effeCt! Did they proliFerate, 
perhaps, in order to meet some of the needs of those activities that 
found no outlet in public life, etc.?) The Encidopedia II77S edi· 
tionl asserts that there were 550 academies in italy al the time.' 
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Second Series 

§<I~. lIenedello Croc~ and hisTOrical mmerialism [d. p. nbi. [.' Apro. 
pos 01 Croce's address to the Aesthetics section 01 the Philosophical Con. 
Kre" in Oxford lei. La Nuova IwUa of 10 October '930).1 The translation 
of the terms of one philosophica l system into the terms ol.nother philo · 
"""hical system, juSt like the translation 01 the lan.guage of One economi,t 
into thc hmguago of .nothe. oconomi"" has limit •. and these limits arc 
determined by the fundamental nature 01 philQSOphicalsystems or of cc<>· 
nomic systems, [n other words, such translation i. po .. iblc within trodi · 
tional philmophy, where •• it is not possible to translate traJition.1 philos · 
ophy iJllo the terms 01 historical materialism or vice vcrs.:! , The prinCiple 
of mmu.l translatability is an inherent "critical" dement of historical 
materialism, in.smuch as it presnpposes or postulates that a given stage 01 
civilization h.s. "basically identical" ellhural anJ philoS<Jphical exp"'" 
5ion, even though the language of ,hc expression varies depending on the 
particul.r tr.dition of e.ch "nation" or each philosophical ~yst"m_ In that 
ca.e, Croce is guilty of • peculiar .bu.e: he resoned <0 " polemical " trick" J 

ho made use of. critic.1 element of historical materialism in order to." 

tack historical materialism .s. whole, making it look lih. conception of 
t ht world that i. belated (Ven with respect to KlInt .ICrnee has thus "radi_ 
call y" transmuted hi' emi,e critique of historical materillism, ,his new 
poin, of view can be looked at in rdation to the eulogies he lavished on De 
M.n's book.)' But i. Croce completely wrongl I said that he «.<;()ned to . 
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polemiC<lI "tlick," Ihal is, he did 001 .cl as a phil"""Jlhcr<>T a. a hiStorian, 
,ather, he engaged in a "political act," a "pu Clic.l" act. It is trut thaI a 
eUHen! 01 mlcno. quality has emerged within h istorical materi .lism, this 
may be regarded as .n.logou~ 10 popular CathOlid.m in n;la';,m to 'he Co.· 
tholicism ,,/ th(.,,1"gian$ or in tellectual._ lu.t as popular Catholicism can 
be translated in to the te. mS of "paganism" or other religion. of Ih • • ..,ft , 
"', tOO, ,his inferior kind of historical ma,erialisn, call be translated inlO 

"thwlogical" terms- that is. into the 'erm. of pre-Kanti.n and pre·Car· 
tesian philosoph \', Croce', trick .escmbl •• 'he utl ie of the Masonic allli· 
cleriul •• nd vulgar ration. lists who fought Catholicism u.ing preci .. ly 
IheS/: compariS()ns and .he,,/: #' .... ns!ations" 01 popular Catholicism into 
"ictishiStic" language . (Croce ha~ fallen into the same position that Clem. 
enCCau 1upposcdly fell in ' o when $<)Jd upbraided him lor judging a phi. 
I<>sophy by its lite[3turc of intellectu.l p<>pulariZ<ltion.' It i5 the position 
of the RclUis;.ancc nun vi.·A·vi. the man 01 .he I'rote.tant Reformat ion, 
the hilu", to undcn;tand .hat the in.ellectual coarseness 01 the men 01 
the Reformation foreshadowed classical Germ an philosophy and thc vast 
rum'oment 01 modern German cultur".1 Erasmu" and Luther: "Wherever 
Luther goes, culture dies, N Erasmus wrote lor something similar).' Croce 
reproachc. hi.torical materialism for its "$Cicnti~m ,N its materialistic 
"superst ition, " its return to the intellectual "Middle Ages." They are the 
teproaches ,h., Er .. mu., in 'he bn~""'lIc ,,{ hi. ,i,nc, directed at Luther. 
The man of the Renaissance and the mon of the Rcimmation have he"n 
fused in the modern intellect",,1 of the Croce.n type. Yet, even though 
this Crocean type "ompri",s the man of the Reformation, he no longer 
undc"' tonds how 'he hiStori",,} proct" th.t start~d wi.h the "medieval" 
Luthcr could extend .!lthe way to Hegd, Therefore, when faced wit h the 
new intellectual ~nd mOJOI Reformation represented by historic.1 m.te · 
rialism, the Crocean type finds Itimself in the same position •• Er.smus 
vis·l·vis luther. This po,ition of Croce's ca" be u.mincd in hi . pTactical 
StanCe 'owanl rdigion . Croce is antireligious, .nd. for 1 .. lian intdlectuols, 
his ph ilowphY-<!$pCCially in it! less systcma' ic forms l.ueh a. tlte book 
review •. notC_, ctc.. that on: collected in such volumes as Culluu, e vila 
mOM/e, COnvUSl1zi"ni CtiUche, Frammenli di eliea, etc.l-has constituted 
a gen uine intellectual and mMal reform of the "Rcnai~nce" type . Croce, 
however. has nOt gone "to . he people," he has not hecom. a "national " 
element liust like the men of tlte Renaissance, as oppo..,d to the Lutheran. 
and C. lvinist,).lx:c,"u"" he has not hecn ,hk to create a group 01 di.ciples 
who could haH maill: hi. philosophy "popular." so that it could become 
an educational factor even in the elementary school. land .hus educa· 
tion.1 for the ordinafY worker and peasant, in other word., fOT the com
mon m anl. Thi. was not possible, as events ha"" .how,,_ Croce once wrote 
something along tlte following lines, "One cannot take religion oway fmm 
the common m.n without immc"<ii >tc!y putting in itS place something 
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that ~ti,fics the ~me needs that ~ve , ise to ,digion and h..:ps it alive."· 
There is SOm e truth in ,hi. ~ •• cr'ion, bu, isn', i, aloo an admi"ion of the 
imrot"" ce of idealist philosophy, of its incapacit}· to become an integral 
conception of the world1 So Gentile, who is Illo,e consistent in pract ice 
th.n Croce, pu t religion back into the schoofs! and he justified his action 
by invoking ' he Hegelian conception of religion os • primitive ph ... 01 
philO5Ophy. IBesides, Croce would have done the same thing if his plan 
for education had "uccessfully overcome the 'tllmbling blocks of pa rlia. 
mentary pc.liti£~_1" lIut iso't Gen'ile's justill"" i..,n pure sleight of hand! 
Why should One feed the people One th ing and ' he intclleetuals aoother! 
Recall the "fragment" on religion in Croce's £hC,, ;9 it is excellent _ Why 
w.~ it not developed' In reality, it was not pOssihle_ The e'mccption of ' he 
"ohjectivity of ' he real," as it has been ingrained in the pCOple hy reli~ions, 
can only be dislodged by a principle tbat appears to be "dogmatic" but 
b'$ the inherent capacit y to become hiStorical, thiS principle can emerge 
only from science. This might eVen become a "upCrstjtion, similar to or 
even worse than religious sUpCrstition, but it could find within itself the 
elements necessary for overcom ing rhis primitive phase. It puts ma n in 
contact with M tme, maintaining the superiority of mau and henee of his_ 
tory and of the spirit, •• Croce says. (See Mi~siroli'. chapter on "science" 
published by the O<rdine> N<uovo> with" note by P.T.I'0 

The follow ing passage by Missiroli (" Calenda rio: Reiigione e filosolla," 
1:/rali~ Lelluar;o,'3 March 19}0) is illl.resting in this regard: 

It i.likely tbat. sometimes, when eonfnmt<d hy the logic of tbe philoso. 
pby teacber lespecially when 'he philo,;opby <cachel is . follower u( .b· 
..,lute ideoli'm l, the common sense of the .. udcm. and tI •• good ""nse of 
tbe othe, . eache .. will eoale!I<" in ,upro" of the thL'Olog;an rather .hon 
the philosopher. r would no< li ke to find my..,11 in some debate in fmnt 
of an uniniliO/co public. having ,0 b"ld lorth on the claims 01 modern 
philosophy. Humanity i. "ill wholly Aristotel i. n, and the common view 
remain. a .. ached '0 the d ..... H.m thot is cbarocteri .. ic 01 Greco-Chri"ian 
Ieali.m. That knowing i. a .. ..,.,ing" rother ,han a "doing', that truth hes 
ou .... ide U'. eJlisting in ;t..,11 and fOf it..,ll. and i. not created by us, th., 
" ... lUre" and the "world" arc in.a"l!ihk re. lities_ nobody douh .. any 01 
thi •. and anybody hoMing the opposi •• view run, .he ri, k 01 being .aken 
101 a lunatic_ The defende .. 01 'he obje<:tivi'y of knowledge. the most un · 
yidding ddende", of [>o. itive knowledge. 'hose who defend .he science 
. nd the m«bud 0/ Cameo againSt ' he ""istem"I",;y of ahsolute idealism 
. re to be found among Cothohu now.day,. What Crocc c. ll , pSeudo
c<mt<p" and wha, Centile define • • s abl "ac' thought con"i, u'e ,be 
10-1' h"' iono of objec' ivism. Hence .be inc",.~ingly apl"'ITnt tendency 
of Catholic cuhure to lavor posi tive science and cx[>Crientiallmowledg~ 

over tbe new metaphysics of the absolute. It is not to be excluded tb .. 
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C. tholic thought might be rejuven'''cd by laki"l! ,du~. ""ide the d t._ 
del of eXp".;m.m.1 science. for .h;ny yea .... the le."i" have been work_ 
ing to dimin.t~ the C(lnllic'$-which. in re.lit~. stemmed from mi$un_ 
dcr>,anJings-bc,wccn rdigion and ""ieDU:, Not accident . lly, Georges 
.'>ore! obse rved lin . teI' ,h • • il "" .. "",,,,mdy h .. d to find} that . mong 
.11 the Icienti, .. , the mathematiCi."" . , e the o nly one>' lor whom mira· 
des have nothing miroculou. abou t them." 

Mi .. iroli has expounded thcse view. more extensively and prestnt<d 
them somewhat different ly in the volume Dale a Cesare. a Catholics 
strive very bard not to 10 .. touch with modem society and 'pecifiully 
with high culture. With the spread of public education con.tan tly IrOn._ 
forming the cultuml level and configuration of the populo. rna"e8, th. 
influence of ,eligion w .. disappea.ing. excel" .mQng women .nd tb~ d· 
dClly. Religion cbanges molecularly. C;nbolics bave tried to . b.",b posi. 
,ivism, but .hey have al"" flirted with aetllalist ideali.m .nd, especially, 
with C.ocean tbough •. At ,he sa me time, Croce is continuously flirting 
witb the "comnwn "'nse" ."d ,he "good sense" of tbe peoplelaU Croce'A 
pieces on Ihe rda,ion between philo"""by and "remmon sen .. " need tQ 
be collec,.d). 

C.oce' •• tt.ck On m"teri.lism has to be exam ined f.om diffe.ent angl." 
I,) Croce' • • "i""l<: .oword hi .. "ri~1 m".~ri.Ii'm .y"emat;colly ",,;~ulat· 
cd in o particular book and in ~cattcn:d article. cunn<:e'C1I wi.h 'he honk," 
1>1 h"w much "I his .".iul ,M.eri.hsm found i •• way into Cmcc·s own 
philosoph)·; that is, 'he role tha, hisw.ical materialism has had in Croce's 
philosophical devdopment ' in o,he. wo.do, tQ what enent is C.oce. his· 
lOriul materioli" "unconsciollSly" O. consciously in the loUtS( of what 
he c. ll. Nourpa>sing"1 (31 C.oce' •• ecent atlitllde, in the P"",war perioo, 
represents a renunciation not only of his 6 ... cri,ique hilt .1 ... of an im· 
[>Ortan! pari of hIS philo.ophy Ithe 6", .ign of Ihi. most recent alt ilude i, 
.0 be found. in my view, in hi. ~mal] boo.k nn [>Oli. ico" [and even u rli", 
in hi. Sln,ia de/Jd s'Q,iogmfjl1 iMIil1nl1 nd.,ec. X/Xl i' 15 in other words, this 
new .aitllde of Croce's is not directed ... lely a. historical materialism but 
al"" at himself, al all hi. urlierphilosophy. 

Croce pla~ with words: When he stales that lor historic.1 materi alism 
!Ul"<rstruclurcs arc appearance.t6 (which is t rue in [>Olemi" about polit ic.'l 
but nO' .rue "el'i"cmologically"l, docsn·, he realize th •• thiS might mUn 
something similar to hi8 aSSCrtion ,,/ .he n"n·"dellni. ivc" ch.rac.er 01 all 
philosophy: When he s.ale. tha. historical m.teriolism separatt$ Slrue· 
.lIle from superstructures, .hus reinstaling theological dualism," docs he 
not ,hink ,hat .hi. """,rat ion ;. to be unders,ood in a di.lecli",,1 sense. 
a' ;n .hcoi! and .n.i.heo;.', and .ha. then:fore all accusa.ions nf thwl<)gi. 
cal dualism are vaCum.J~ and sup<:rficiaH l'erha!"l " "" ;tun: i~ conceived as 
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some.hing sut ic . a. he. than as reality in motion_ But what did M. mean 
when, in the 11>£$<:_' nn Feue,bQch, he talked a!:>out "the ~-duca tion of .h~ 
educato." -did he no. mean to say that .he superstructure reacts dialecti· 
cally to the Structure and m<.><lifics it 1" In other words. doc"" he not affirm, 
in " realistic" t ~.ms. a nep.ion of the nep.ion! Does he not affi.m the 
unity of the process of the reo!! 

Croce .ccu"'" historical materia lism 01 breaking up the process of the 
real, which is what the followers of Gentile accused Croce 01 doing. insofar 
as he makes a "distinction" among the activities oI.he spirit ,nd imroduc· 
<."" a "di alectic of distincu"'· (an unfortunate and incongruous phrase, even 
though Croce'. affinnation is corr<."Ctl . This i< why one can "'y that CTO<C'S 
attitude toward hi",o.i""f n""erialism reve.ls " proc<.>ss of revision of the 
core elements 01 hi. own philosophy. (Concept of histor;",,1 bloc: in his
torical materi. lism, it is the philosophical equivalent of "spirit" in Croce's 
philO$Ophy, the introduction o' dialectical aCtivity and a proce"8 0' distinc· 
tion into the ·'hi .. ori""f bloc" does not mean negating its real unity.1 

CI. No'ebook 10, II. §4Li_ 

§< ) ~ _ Translarability of scitntific and phi/osophicallaTlguag,,'_ In 19t r : 
organiz. tional issues .' Vi];c; said and wrot~:' "Wc h.ve not been able to 
'trandatc' our langu.ge into the 'EUTOp"an' lanKO.ge_<. ff.l 

d . Notebook 1 t, S~6. 

§<3~ . Philo!w phkal lind sci£tJ!ific "EspeldtJ!o_ " The fai lure to camp.e· 
hend the historicity of Lrngwges and hence of ideologies and scientific 
opinion. has resulted in • tenJency to construct an Espe.anto or a Volapiik 
of philosophy and science. ' The representatives 01 this . endency oddl y 
evince the same mentality u primitive people do vis·lr· vi. other people. 
they have encountered. EveI"}' primitive people called itself "man" o. 
"men"-Ihat is, they referred 10 themselve, with . heir word for "man"_ 
and they called the other pt.'Oplcs "mutes» or "stammere,"" Iharbariansj, in 
the ""nO" 01 not knowins ,b~ "I,"1\"oS" 0/ men." Similarly, the inven'or. 
of the Volapuk of philosophy and science .ega.d whatever is not expressed 
in this Volapuk as delirium, prejudice, superstition, etc. They .. ansform 
wh .. should he a hi!'orical iudgment into. mOlal judgment o. into a psy
chi'tric diagnnsi~ jthe pro.:css is an .l"gou~ ,,, that o' sectarian mind_,c.s)_ 

It seems that, in Italy, the most perfect example of this .endency ,oday 
i. Mr. Mario Goyi wi.h hi. book Fondazione d£l1a Metooo!ogia_ Logia 
ed Epist£mologia, Thrin . Boeca, '919, ; 791'1' .. 1 hut m.ny "aces of this ten· 
dency can be found in the Popular Manual.- It seems that, lor Govi, logic 
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ant! epistemology I.hat is, ~"cd.l methodology; logic i. r~ga"kd as gen
eral methodology l exist in and fur them:;lelvcs, abstracted from conc",,/: 
thought and In,m par,icul.r cOncr.,e sciences lin the way language uisu 
in dictionaries and grammar book" technique detached imm work, etC., 
etC.l_ Given ,hi s way of thinking, j, is only natu .... l that one finds nothing 
wrong with a Volapllk of "hilowphy. 

CI. NQtcl:>ook r I, §~ !, 

§<4:>. Moral science and historical marerialism. In my view, 
the sci~ntific foundations for a moralilY of h istorical m~!eri alism 
should be sought in the assertion that "society does not set itself 
tasks unless the conditions for their successful completion already 
exis!.'" [f lh~ condi,ions do exiS!, ' he comple, ion of Ihe tasks be· 
comes "dUlY," "will" bec.omes Iree. Morality thus becomes, in a 
cer tain sense, a search for the neccsS.:Iry conditions for the freedom 
of the wi!!, a will aimed at a certain end and at proving tha t the 
necessary conditions exist. The issue should not be abou l a hierar
chy of ends but about the gradation of the eods to be att ained, since 
the purpose is to "moralize" nOI just each person individually but 
also an enrire society uf indiViduals. 

§<,>. The Popula, Manual . • den.". ~nd .he in,,,,um,,n!.! of scienu. 
Cc"l~gy docs not have "ny in"rumentS other than th~ hammer. The prug. 
ress and history ni geology, then, cannot be accounted for in terms of .he 
in'provement of its instruments and their histQry.1 In general, the advan«, 
of science cannot he materially documented, the most one can 00, and not 
even in all cases, is to revive its memory, to recall the successive improve. 
mems oi instruments (its muns) and of machines lits applications). The 
most Important "instruments" of ",ientific progress are intellectual and 
methodological, and Engd. has COTfc-<;tly Maled that "inlellectual instru_ 
ments· are nOI hurn nut of n"thin~. they a~ not inn"., .... hcr, they arc 
acquired, they have developed and ate developing historically.' Fu rther_ 
more, along with ,he "moterial n instrument. of science, there has been 
the grow.h "f a "science <.>f inStrumcn,," Ihat is cl<.>sely linked In the gen
"",1 development of pr<.>duction. IOn thiS lopic, Stt C. IloHito, Gli s.ru· 
men'; della scienziJ e I" .'cienziJ degl; $/tumenli, Lib~rio In,ernozionale 
Scct..,r, 1919.)' 

CI. Nutd:.,.,k, I . §>t . 
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§<6>. The Popular Manual and sociology. The reduction 0/ historical 

matcri.lism to • M • .,dOl """"iology" ~ncouugog ,he lacile j<ll1msh."ic 
improvisations of phony "geniuses." The "cxperience" 0/ historical mate· 
ri.lism is history itself, the study of particul~r f.cts, '·philolo!\Y." This is, 
pe.haps. wha, was meant by those write," who, as is briefly memioned in 
the Popular Marlt1al, deny the possibility of constructing a Marxist sociol
ogy and "ssell th.t histOJical mote.i.lism lives only in ",,"icubr histori
cal essays, 1 

"Philology" is ,he methodological exp.ession of the import.nce of par_ 
' icula, facu undcT$tood as definite and speciflc "individualities ." This 
method i. challengt:d by another one, namdy, the method of laT);e num· 
bers, or "st.t iOlics," .hat i. borrowed from the na,"ralseience., or at leaOl 
from ..,me olthenl. But not enough auemion has been paid to the fact 
that the law of "'luge numbers" con be applied to history and politic. only 
as long .s the great ma,!;Cs of the population remain passive or are as
,umed to remain passive with 'egard '" the issues that intereSt the histO
rian and the p"htidan. This ext ension "I the law "I larg<: numbe", from 
the natural sciences to the ficld5 of history anJ political science has dif
ferent conS"'ltl<:nccs lor history and politics . In hiStorical studics, it might 
lead to errors that could easily be e<>Tretted with th~ disc.wery of new 
documents thot enhance the accuracy of whot WaS previously considered 
• mere "h)·pothe.is ." In the sei~ncc and aTt of politiCS, however, it Can 
lead to cataStrophes So dcv .... ating a. '" be irre"""hlt. In the ""iencc and 
art "f politic~, the elevation of th~ low of large numben to the Status 01 
an essential law is not JUSt a scientific error; it is a political "nor ill ac
tion, it induces mcnt~l laziness ~nd superficial political programs, it is an 
apriori~tic affirmotion of the "unknowab ility" of the ,..,.l_ which is much 
more serious than in the natural sciences. io which "nut knowin~'" i. a 
principle of methodological prudence rather th.n a philosophical declara_ 
tion. The aim of political action i., pred.el)', to bestir the great multitude. 
OUt of passivity, that is, to destro~ the '"\:ow" of \:orgc numbers . How, ,hen, 
could this be t.ken to be a "Jaw»; Within this context, one can also see 
the tu.moil that in ,he art of politics leads to the collective organism as· 
.uming the leadership role in place of the single individual, the individual 
chief. The "individu.I" knows the st.nda,dizc<l !;CntimenlS of the gre.t 
masses as the cxpre .. ion of the law of I .. rge numbers [th.t is, ration.lly, 
intellectua lly), and, if he is a greot leader, he "an,l.tes ,hem inw ideas.as· 
force, ;IlIO worJs·a.-force, lIy con"' $t, . he collective organism koows the 
""",imenlS of the great masses through "copa"icipation. H through "com. 
passion.lity," .nd, if the collective organism i. vitally embedded among 
the masses, it knows their sentiments through experience of immedia te 
partieular~ sy",em of living "philology," so to speak. 

If Dc Man's book has any value, it is, in m)' view, p.ecisdy this: it stirn· 
ula«5 uS to "be inspired" in particular by the "",mimems" of group. and 
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indwidu.I.1 and not to be .. ti.6~d with ' he la ..... 01 large "umil<: .... De 
Man ha. not di.covcr<'<l anything new, nor h.s he (orne up wit h. some 
original principle thai can . upo:rsede histOrical materialism 01 scientifl · 
"ally pwv~ it to be ",eri)" or erroneou •. He It ... simply dented 10 Ihe 
level 0/ sdentiflc "principle" ... criterion that was already known, though 
it was not sufficiently well defined and developed----<>r, a, least, iu theory 
and it. ",ielllilie signHicance had nol yet been systematically defined and 
developed. Dc Man has even failed to "nd~nund the sign ificance 01 hi. 
criterion; he ha. u"wittingly produced. new law of "1"lI" numbers, " • 
new .tali"ticaland classificatory method, a new .bstract SOCiology. 

ct. Notebook ", §l~ . 

§q>. The mcttlphor of the midwife and Micbe/angelo's melO
phor. The metaphor of Ihe midwife, who, wi th hcr forceps, helps 
Ih~ newborn 10 emerg~ from Ih" mother" womb, and Ihe princi · 
ple exprcssed by Michelangelo in his lines: "The great arti .• t has 
no conception / thaI a block of marble docs not contain / within its 
largeness; and il is only reached/by the hand Ihal obeys Ih" inlel. 
leCI. "I The aCI of removing with big hammer blows the excess of 
marble ,hal conceals Ihe figu re conceiv"d by Ihe anist re~embles 

Ihe operalion of Ihe midwife who opens Ihe mother', womb 10 
bring forth the newborn into Ihe light. 

9<8>. /lcne,JeffO Croce ond hislOr;C41 mOferialism. Cf. Croce's judg· 
ment on Ciovanni llo'eTO in the "olume Slur;" dell'el~ btlr,,"" in n"Ii" . 
Cr<:>ee rcc"gniZ('x1 . ha. the m"raliStS ,,/ the ",venteenth centu/)", though uf 
lesser stat ure .han Machiavelli, " ,,,presented a further ond higher ",ag~ of 
political philosophy.'" Thi. judgment should be juxtaposed 10 Sorel'. view 
that Clemenceau could not..,., through 0 mediocre "liteuture" and recog· 
nize ,h~l such literatu,e ,epresented exigencies that wcr~ not themselves 
"mediocre."l It i. a preiudice typical of 4n "intellectual" to measure his· 
torical and polilical movement. with the yardstick of "intellectualism"
that is, to look at the I'<'riection "/ the liteTllTy expre5llion ralh.". than the 
yardstick "I "politicaIScimcc," which is the conc,ete and pTllctical ahility 
to make the means conform to the end. This is also a " popub,~ prejudice 
at certam .tages 01 political organization, and it i. often confused with 
preiudice •• !>out the "orator": the politiei.n must be" g,eat or.lOr Or a 
great intellectual. he muSt be an anointed "g<:niu~, ~ tic. 

e/. N",<hook [0, II. §~r.ii. 
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§«iI~. B. Croce dlld ethico_poJiricn/ hi.wI}'. The juxt~po.ition of th. 

tWO terms "ethkal" and "political " i. in foct the exact uplession of the 
cxigf'ncies th., f,ame Croce. hisl01iogr~phy. Ethicn] hiswI}' i. the .spect 
of history th.t i. rebted to "civil society," to he.o;cmony. Pol;/icn/ his/my 
is the asp<:ct of hist ory related to state_governmental activity. When thel. 
is a conflict hetween hegemony and the SUtc_government, there i. a cri.i. 
in ",,,,icty, and Croce goes 0$ f3r as to asse .. that sometimes th e ".lOte"
that is, th~ directive force of histOTiC<lI irnp<:lus-i. nOI to he found, as one 
would think, in the . tatc a $ juridi""lly unocrStood, rather, it is often to he 
found among "private" forces .nd at time. even among so-called revolu
tion.rie •. ' (This stalement of Croce', is, on the theor.ti""llcvd, very im_ 
""nam lor wldersranding fully hi. concept ion of polilic. and historiogra
phy.1 1t would he usclulto conduct a concret e ~nalysis of Croccon theory, 
u.ing Iwo book. in particular a. models: La .Ior;o del regno' di Napol; and 
W Slurin d'IM);a da] 1870 01 191$.1 

Cf. N.,..book 10,11. §41.ii i. 

§"IO>. SmlClllre and SUpcIStruCIUre. ISee th~ note. in the "FirSt Se· 
rie . ... )' On this .ubject, I helieve, one could draw a com pori ...,,, with 'he 
technique of warf.re a. it wa. tran,formed during the laSt war with the 
shift from war of maneuver 10 war 01 I'",ition. Take n"l. nl R"sa's little 
book that was translat ed by Alessandri in [9[ ~lO;2 its thwry is Mscd nn 
the historical expe:riCTlces of 190,. (Besides, itappean; that the even~s were 
not analyzed accuratdy. The "voluntary" and organizational dements arc 
igntm:d, even though they were much mor" widC$pread than Ros.a was 
incline"" III believe, hecause "f heT "cc"""misti,," prejudice, she uncon_ 
sciously ignored them.l This little book, in my view, constitutes the mOSt 
,ignificant theory of the war of maneuver applied to the study 01 hiStory 
.nd to the.rt of politics . The immediate economic I.clllr (cri""s, ~te . l i. 
seen 35 the field artillery employed in war toopen a breach in the enemy's 
defenses big enough to p<:rmil one 's troop. III break through and ,;;oin a 
defin itive strategic victory-or, at least, to ach ieve what ;s needed lor a 
definitive viCtOry. Naturally, in hi",or;",,1 studies, the impact "f the im_ 
mediate econon,;e laeto. is . e.n a. much more complex than 'he im pac' 
01 field artillery in a war 01 maneuver. The immediate ecunom;c foetor 
wa" exp<:c.ed to have a "ouhk die",,!: III to op<:n a hreach in the enemy·. 
defcn.es. afler Ihrowing him into di.urny and making h im lose f.ith in 
himself. his forc"s, and his future, III to organiz" in a flash one's own 

• I' ........ nu'."'rt. G,,,,,,,,,,I "M' -,,,,,,,,- ,n" .") 01-, __ . - lIo~h " .. ,,,', m<. n ,k< ..... 'h "", 
,.., " . ->; .. 0-." 
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.roops, to crea te ca<lws, or at le." to place Ihc ",,;s!lng c~dre5 I form.d. up 
to th., point, by the general hi'toric~l proce .. )a. li,l\htning speed in po<i. 
lions from which they could dir<:ct tht disrerscd troops; 10 produce, in a 
flash. a concemra,ion 01 i<lcology ami " f the ends to be achieved. It W", a 
rigid form of e<;anomic determinism, m.d. wnBe by the notion ,hal ef· 
feet. 01 the immediate economic factor would unfold at lightning .peed in 
time and space . h wu .hu. historical my1ticism through and through, the 
.micip.uion of some sort of d.zzling .nimde. 

General Krasoov .""ed (in his novdl t lut, during the waI, the Entente 
(~Jl.:citlcally, England, which did nm want to see imperial Russia victori· 
nus, Ie.lthc Easte", Que.tion ~ definitively rel<)lved in I.vnr of czarism) 
"meTed the Russian general suff to adopt trench w"fa<e (an . hsurdi ty, 
given the enormous cXI~nsion of Ihe from from .he Baltic.o . he IIlack Sea, 
with v. !t 3TC'~ of m.rshes dnd foresls i when .he only viable option was a 
War Ilf maneuver.' This has only the .. ntblance of tru.h. In ru lity, .he Rus _ 
lian Army <li<l .ttempt a War of maneuver and hreakthwugltti, e~peci.lly 
in the Au!trian .ector (but al"" in Pru",i., ncar .he 13kt. of MalOvi.1 and 
h ad SOme p"rti al.ucce ... s that we,c extJemely brilli.nt but ephemeral. A 
war of poSition in f.cl does not consist solely of. ""t of .ct ual 'n.:nclles, 
it comprises the emire organi:alional .nd industri.l,,,ue,u,,, <>1 the terri
to, )' that lies behind the . rr.yed force., and it is especially drpcodcnt on 
the rapid.fin: capacity and co"cc"rr.tion of cannon., m.cltine Ituns. and 
rillc~ land on an .hundance of mathie! that makes it possibk to rcpbox 
quickly .ny equipment]o •• • ftcr . n enemy hre.kthroughl . O n the cast ern 
front one could sec immedia.ciy , ltat the Russian tac.ic "f inc"";"n had 
quite different results in the German s""tor than it did in the Austrian 
sect"', and, even in the Austrian sector, once the Germans a,;.,;umcd cum
m.nd, the incunion laet ics proved di"strous. Ukewise, in th~ Polish war 
of r920: thc irresi st ihle inv.sion was halted at WU5aW by Wryg.nd and 
the line defended by French office ... • 

This does not mean tnat the ",,,ics 01 assault and incu",ion and tlte 
wa, of maneuver .hould now b<; c"nsitk",d to It<: u tt crly er.""d from the 
st udy of military science, .h", would be a ""riou, err",. Bu. in wa .. am ong 
the mO'lt industrially and socially advanced st.t,,", theS( mc,nCJ<L! <>f war 
m il>! he seen to h.ve • reduoxd t.ctical function ratner than. !tr.«gic 
function; their place in military niswry is .nalogou. to that of .iege war· 
fare in . he previous peri'KI. 

The "me reducti"n muSt take pl.ce in the an and science of politics, 
.t least in Iho"" casel penaining 10 thc "'ust advanced states, where "civil 
<;ocicty" na. become a very complex strucm", that is vcry resistant '" the 
cat .. \trophic "irruptions" of the immediate economic factor Icrisc., dcp",._ 
sinns, etc. l: the sUp"rstructurcs of dvilsociely ", .. mble Ihe trench .y .. em 
of modern warla",. S..mctime .• , it would appear that a ferocious anillery 
.... ck againsl enemy trenches had leveled everything. whe", .. in fact il 
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had caused only superficial dama~ W the defenses of the adversary, 00 thst 
when the as .. ilants .dv.nced they encountered. defensive front th~t was 
still effective. The ... me thing OCCUffl in politic. duri~ great economic cri· 
ses. A crisis does not enable the at"'cki~ troops to organize themselves at 
lightning speed in time and in space, moch less does; t infuse Ihem with a 
/4IhliR.<; spirit. On the other side of the coin, the defenders are not demoral· 
ized, nor do they aoondon th.ir ddensive I"'"ition., even in the midst of 
rubble, nor do they lose fai th in ,heir own streng,h or their owo future. This 
is not to say ,hat eyerything remains in,act. but eycnts do not unfold al 
lightning <pee<! and with ,he dellnitive forward maT<;h expected hy the strat· 
Q;iSIS of political Cadomism.' The evems 01 1917 were the l.st inSlance of 
this kind. They marked a decisi'·e shih in the art and science of politic •. 

This means that one must conduct an in.dep,h study of ,hose compo· 
ncntS of civil sociely Ih.t correspond to the defensive systems in • war 
of position. I soy "in·depth" {o, a rcason: Ihe cvems of T911 have been 
examined, but from a superfiCial amI banal puim of view (as hiswTians of 
mores .tudy the oddit ies 01 women'. fasllion., or whalev.rl or from ~ "ra· 
tionalistie" viewpoint-in other words, with the conviction thai cenain 
phenomena ... destroyed from the momcm they gre clarified or '·ruJi'ti· 
cally" expl.ine<! .w.y as superstitions. 

Cf. Notebook Tl. §14 · 

§<II~. A ;udgment on Gentile's "actuQI idealism." From the 
itQlia Lelleraria 0/ 13 November '930, an art icle hy Bruno Revel, 
"]] vn Congresso di Filosofia": 

Once opin, actual idMlism off ... ," uS hi.wry ., Ihe ,upreme instance 
01 iustifioation. Ikwarc ; this history i. pr"gn.nl with .11 the intrinsi· 
cally uni.,«sal and pooitiv~ v.luc~ th .. cUStom.rily u,;cd to he i&oJatcd 
in. tr.nscendenul re.lm of ",.<CnOeS .nd norm,. By . pproprioting thO$< 
value. Ihat o>·~r time have bttn knowin.9Y isolated and .b • .,lutittd (and 
they.no valid absol utely only b ..... u"" tbe h.ve been decl • ..,d to he tran· 
lcem!':nt and p"no l .• hi. immanenti .. idealiom can now allow itself to 
pre.ch and te.ch morals .• Im,,.. unawa", 01 it< in~ur.bk rda .ivi.m and 
.keptioism. Social "Volulion. marked by a !:mwins orpnization centered 
on the facto'i,", i. movin~ tow.rd <ironbound,' and wdl.organiud cIOn· 
u.lized fOfm.rioM, so all actual ide.li.m doe. i. provide ,hi. evolution 
with the IUSle"" 01 the .b50lure and with me"physical dignity, in .ceor· 

• ..". ... _i .. '/",H'li1unIJuw>:Il" "' .. " ... to ......... """ .... IN1 ;, .pf><'" to .... ""o,,~ 
. ,,"" tmno "h;u, c • ..",.,; " ... ..cril><d lb" ,,,,,.:t . 
• C"",,,,; m";".., """ ;n k" """"';1""'" """ , .. " ... ,~ ".,,<if" l'u,,«I'" wo., ·I~· 
11.0; 010 1. 
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d.ne< with its 'heory 01 the ... te. And it !>the,.o th .. it i. ,hu. coni",· 
rilll: on absolu<c •• hical ch.n",". on the «mtin8cn, ;ndumi. l e~i8.n. 
des of the modem sute.' 

Tonuous and bungled, but the influence of historical material
ism is noticeable. 

§Cll~. Man as individual tlnd mtln as mass. The l atin proverb 
"&narores bon; viri, scnatus m,,]a bUlia" has become a plati tude. l 
What is the meaning of this proverb, and what meaning has it ac
quired! That a crowd of people governed by immediate imerests 
Or gripped by a passion sl irred by the impressions of the moment, 
acritically ,ransm;tled from one person to the next, unites around 
the worst collective decision, reflecting Ihe lowest animal inslincts. 
The observation is valid and realistic insofar as it refen to the kind 
of crowd that forms by chance, such as when a crowd gather, under 
a roof during a downpou r; thes~ are crowds composed of people 
who are not bound together by a burden of responsi bility toward 
other people or groups of people or toward a concrete economic 
reality whose ""llap"" would res u lt in disaster fur in di vi<luab. One 
can say, then, that in such crowds individualism is not transcended 
and, worse, it is exacerbated by the certainty of impunity and the 
absence of responsibility. 

Nevcrthdess, it is also communly observed that an UorderlyU 
as.cmhly of quarrelsome and unruly individuals uni tes around 
collective decisions that are superior to those of the average ind io 
vi o.lua l: quantity becomes quality. If it were nOt so, it would be im· 
possible to have an army, and th~ Same can be said, for example, 
of the inc redible ,acriAces that well.disciplined groups of people 
are able to make on certa in occasions when their sense of social 
responsibility is strongly aroused by the immediate SenSe of com· 
mon danger and the fut ure s.>ems more important than the pres· 
ent. One may look, by way of illustration, at an open.air rally, 
which is different from a meeting behind closed doors, or a t rade 
union meeting, and so on. A meeting of the officers of the geueral 
staff would be quite different from an assembly of the soldiers of 
a platoon, Ne. 

The tendency toward conformity in the contemporary world is 
more widespread and deeper than in the past; the standardization 01 
ways of thinking and of bchavivr extends across na tions and even 
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continents. The l'£onomic basc 01 colltctivc man: big factories, 
Taylorization, rationalization, etc. But did collective man exist in 
the past? He existed, as Michels would say,l under the form of char
ismatic leadership. In other words, a collective will waS attained 
under the impetus and direct influence of a "hero," of a paradig
matic individual, but this collective will was produced by extrane
ous factors and ooce lormed woold diSintegrate, r~peatedly. Today, 
by contrast, collective man is formed essemially from the houom 
up, on the basis of the position tbat tbe collectivity occupies in the 
world of product ion. The paradigmatic individoal sti1] bas a role in 
tbe formation 01 collective man, hut it is a gready diminished role, 
so much so that he could disappear without tbe collective cement 
disintegrating or tbe structure collapsing. 

It is said tha t "Western scientists maintain that the psyche of the 
maSses is nothing othcr than thc resurgence of the old in,~tincts of 
the primordial horde and is therefore a regression to stages of cul
ture tbat have long b~n surpassed. ,,3 This must be taken 10 refer 
to so_called crowd psychology, that is, <tbe psychology> 01 crowds 
,ba, arc formed by chance; it is a pseudo~ciemific assertion Tooted 
in positivist sociology. 

Apropos of social "conformism," it shoold he noted that the 
question is not new and that the alarm sounded by eertain intel· 
lectuals is simply comicaL Conformi.~m has alway. existed; today, 
there is a snuggle between "tWO conformisms," that is, a stmgglc 
for hegemony, and a crisis of civil society. The old intellectual and 
moral leaders of society fcelthc ground giving way under their feet . 
They are aware that their sermonS have become, precisely, "ser
mons," namely, things that are removed from the real world, pure 
form devoid of coment, hollow shells; hence their despair, their re
actionary and conservative tendencies. Since the particular form of 
civili~ation, culture, morality that they have represented is decom
posing, they shriek at Ihe death of all civilization, of all culture, of 
.. n mora li,y, and they deTnand ,ha' 'hc State take reprcssive mea_ 
sures, or, secluded from the real process of history, they constitUle 
themselves into groups of res istance and by so doin!) prolong the 
crisis, since the demise of a way of living and thinking cannot take 
place without a crisis. On the other hand, the representatives of the 
neW order now in gestation, full of "rationalistic" hatTed for tbe old, 
are disseminating utopias and crackpot schemes. What is the rdcr
ence point of the new world in gestation? The world of production, 
labor. The maximum degree of utilitarianism m ust inform every 
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ana I ysis of tbe mOTa I and intellectual insti tutions to be created and 
of the principles to be disseminated; (:ollective and individual life 
must be organized to maximize the yield of the productive app.ara· 
IuS. The development of ~~onomic forces un n~w loundations and 
the progressive establishment of the new SIIUC!l1rc will heal the 
inevitable contradictions and, having created a new "conformism" 
from below, will allow new possibili ties faT self-discipline-that is, 
new possibilities for freedom, induJing individual freedom . 

§<l», final/di and hisu>liral materialism. Einaudi doc, nOI ,""em 10 
bave devoted much study to the theorie' of histOrical mat erialism; lnoked, 
one could &;IY thaI he talk •• bom historicol m.lcriali.m like a dabbler, 
relying on he ..... y. ohen ,hird or fonnh hand.' Hi. main concept.> arc de
.ivcd from Croce (Ma.eri"/ismo Storieo f.d eeo"omio m"t;<i~tiCtl).' but Su
pC.fki.lly and hapha.ardl)'_ {In OnC no'c, I compart:d a pa""-8" by Croo:c 
on ,he originality of scieoce wi,h Ein.wli·s coarse "'ndition 01 it_1' Even 
mort: interesting is the faCt ,ha, Acbille Lori. has ~lw.y. been • highly 
esteemffi write. for Lo Riforma Sadale (and I",. lime .Iso. member of 
its editori~l board l. ,he same Aebille Lori. who popularized lin tbe pejorn_ 
,ive Se ns<: 01 ,be word l bis",rical materialism,' Indeed. one can &or thot , 
m haly. much of what passes for historic.1 materialism i. nothing nthe. 
th.n l<.>ri.nism_ Recently, Loria published in_ what clsd_ LB Ri!Olma 
Soei"le a miscellany of chaotic nOles under the title "Nuove conlerme 
ddl'economismo ",0.ico."5 In the Riforma Soc;iale of November- Decem
ber '930. EifUludi pub".hed a n"tc. "U mito den" '''umen,'' tccnico . , . • " 
on Rinaldo Rigola's autohiograph}' that rcinroro.;es the opinion men.iuned 
ah"v~ .6 In his h"ol: on materialism. em,c .h"wcd sptti flcally tbat tbe 
m\'th 01 the in .. rumen. was one of wia', invcllt ion, ,' Einawli m. k", 
no men, ;on of this, Furthermore , Ein.udi commi", a whole ""rie. of er
rors oul of ip1or~nce of ,he topic; 1, 1 he confu""s the ,echnical inl,rUmen! 
wilh thc "developmcn! of economic forces" in general, he de.l~ w;,h ,be 
developm~n! of economic force. a5 if .bey were tbe same thing as the 
,e'Chni",,1 instmmcnt; 11) he hdieve~ th.t in Marxism .he term "tecbnical 
instrumen!" Or "economic fn'cc, N refers tn mat~.ial nbjectS .-athe. than tn 
"ncial .(btions-that is. bum.n rdati"ns that at(; inoorpofllted into ma_ 
terial things and whose juridical expression ;s ,he principle of propCrty, 
131 in ,hi. text, too. one can s"" ,he n.u.1 "economic c.ctin ism N that is 
.ypical of Einaud; and many of hi . assoeiat"'i who. as propagandistS, are 
purc "illuminists" It would be in,eresting to see Einaudi's ooI1cctcd 
works of economic propaganda,- tbey would reveal tlul capitalists bave 
ncve. understood their ",al imcre;" and their behavior has alway. been 
antieconomic. e,c, 
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Given Einaudi'. undeniable influence on a broad stratum of intellectu· 

als, il would be worth se3rching through .11 the nOte" in whi~h h~ rde ... to 
historical materialism-remember th~ article <m Gnhctti publisbed in the 
special issue of 11 Bareui and the p"''''ge on Cobeui in Giu""PI'" Praw's 
Piemon1e.· 

Cf. Notebook "', n, §J9. 

§<14>. Testimonies . From Luigi Volpice1 li '5 "Per la nuova Sto· 
riografb italiana" ILa Fiera LetterQria, 19 January 19181: "The first 
quarter of the cen tu ry has oot been an unprodoClive period for reo 
search and publications in historica l studies, indeed, all in all, there 
have been many advances over the historiography of the laSt cen
tury. Totally regenerated by historical materialism, contemporary 
research has been able to porsue new and mOre appropriate paths 
of inquiry and to make itself inc reasingly rigorous and complex." 
VolpiccJli, however, docs not fully understand what he is writing 
ahoot. In fact, alter mentioning th~ tole of historical materialism 
during the first quarter-cent ury, he goes on to criticize lin a very 
vague and superficial waYI ninNeenth.century historiography: 

I have dwelt at length on this topic Inin .. eenth-century historiography] 
in urdcr to ~"e th" rcader an accm3te [T] idc3 of the gigantic OIep ac· 
compli.hed by contemporary historiography. The cOtlsequellces, ill f.c<, 
have been enorrnou. ]-COtl,cqucnce$ of what n, nothing I" .. thon total 
renew31. The boun .... rie. e" , bli,hed hy the variou. methodologies that 
reduced hi"o.i",,1 inquiry to philologic.1 or diplomatic formal .c>earch 
have been desuoyed . Tb~ economic-juridical appTOOChe. of the tum 0/ 
the century have been Ielt far behind, together with the delusions 01 
historical m.terialism, the abstr. ctiOlls .nd the. priori of certain ideo· 
logu .. , who we.e noveli.ts more than hi.,oria"" .' 

So, historical materi alism, which at first is said to have renewed 
historiography, all of a sudden b~>wmes, in the form of a "delusion," 
one of the victims of renewal; the gravedigger 0/ nineteenth-century 
historiography becomes p;1rt of the nineteenth century tha t is huried 
in its entirety. Volpicclli needs to study a !ittle bi t of formal logic. 

§< I » _ The quesliDn Df capitalism in antiquity and Barbagallo . 
Barbagallo's history of capitalism in ant iqui ty is hypothetical, con· 



iectural, possible, a his{(.>rical sketch, a w<:iological oudine; it is 
not an indubitable and definite history_ ' Historians like Barbagallo, 
in my view, fall inlo a pl:culiar critical-philological error; they prer 
ceed as if ancienl history must be COnstructed out of documentS of 
the time, on which they formulate hypoth~, Ctc., without tak
ing inlo aceoUnI that the uofoldiog of all ~ubsequenl bistory is a 
"document" for the e.lrlier history, etc_ The English emigrants to 
North America carried with them the technical-economic experi
ence gained in England; how, then, did the eXpl:ricnce 01 capilalism 
in antiquity get lost if capitalism had indeed existed to the degree 
that Barbagallo supposes or would have uS suppose? 

§< 1 6~ _ War of posilion and wa, of maneuver, or frontal war_ 
One should determine whether Bronstein 's famous theory 3hoU! 
the permanence 01 movement is not a political reflection of the 
theory 01 the war 01 maneuver Iremember the observation by the 
Cossack general Krasnov ),1 whether it is not, in the final analysis, 
a reflection 01 the gencral_economic_cultu ral_social couditiolU of a 
country in which the structures 01 Ilatiollalli le arc embryonic and 
unscttled and cannut becume "trench or forlfcss," In that case, one 
might !Iay that Brunstein, while appearing to be "Wt'$tern," was in 
bet a cosmopolitan, that is, sup<: rficially national and superficially 
WeStCrn or European,Uyich,1 on the other hand, was profoundly na
tional and profoundly Europ<:an_ [n his memoirs, BronStein recalls 
somcbody &<lying that his theory had proved true" , fifteen years 
latcr; he responded 10 tile epigram with another epigram,~ In rea lity, 
his theory, as such, was good neither fifteen years earlie r nor fifteen 
year~ later_ like the obstinate man described by Cuieciardin i,' he 
guesscd more or less correctly; in other words, his morc sweeping 
general pn:dictiun pruved true , 1t'81ih predicting that a fuu r-year
old girl would becume a mother and then ""ying, "I hadgucsscd it," 
when at the age of twenty ~hc docs indeed become a Iltother- for
getting ahout wanting to rape the girl when she was four, OUt of 
the convietiun that she would become a mother. In my vi"w, Uy ieh 
understood the need fur a shift from the war of maneuver tnat had 
been applied victoriously in the East in 191 7, to a War of position, 
which was the only viable possibi li ty in the West, where, as Kras
nov observes, the armies could quickly amass huge quantities 01 
munitions and where the st ructures of i<OCiety werc still capahle QI 
themselves becoming heavily fortified trenches_ Thi,~, T believe, is 
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the meaning of the term "united front/'s which corresponds to the 
conception of a single front fur the Entente uno.!er the sole commano.! 
of Foch.6 I1yich, however, never had time to develop his formula. 
One shoulo.! also b\>ar in mino.! that llyich coulo.! on ly have o.!evd
upeo.! his formula on a theoretical level, whereas the fundamental 
task was a national one, in other woro.!., it required a reconnais· 
sance of the terrain and an identification of the elements of trench 
and fortress represented by the components of civil society, etc. [n 
the East, the state was everything, civil society was primordial and 
gelatinous, in the West, there was a proper relation between state 
and civil society, and when the state tottered, a sturdy structure of 
civi l society was immediately revealed. The state was just a for. 
ward trench, behind it stood a succession of sturdy fortresses and 
emplacements. Needless to say, the configuration variC<! from state 
tu sta te, which is precisely why an accurate reconnaissance on a 
national scale was nced~-d. 

Bronstein's theury can b\> compared to that of certain Freoch syn· 
dicalists on the general strike and to Rosa's theory in the little book 
translated by Alessandri .7 Rosa's book and theory, moreuve r, influ
eoced the French syndicalists, as is clear 110m some of Rosmer's ar· 
ticles on Germany in La Vie Ouvtiere (the first series in little pam
phlets),8 this also derives, in part, from the theory of spontaneity. 

§<I]>. Crrx;~. One could say .ha. Croce i. the last Renaissance man 
and th.t he i. an eXT'r.ssion 0/ international or cOllmopolitan relationships 
more than of purely nat iona l relationships. (This docs not mean that Croce 
is not a national element, even in the modem ..,nse of nation, it means, 
rather, that even in modern limes and within the com ext of modern life, 
Croce embodies the role of the cOllmopolitan intellectual that osed to be 
fulfilled by Itali.n intellectual. from the Middle Age. until the end of the 
eiglu""nth century. ) Croce's role, in short , is compaI.ble fO .he pope's, 
.nd one most s.ay that, in hi. sphere of influence, Croce conduct< him..,U 
lor i. capable 0/ conducting himself l better than the pope; the war was a 
typical e""mple. One must not look primarily .t Croce the philosopher 
but at Croce the moralist who teaches about life and formul".s principles 
.of condue •. The twO Croce. aro theOTetically inseparable, but, in practice, 
the spread of Cruce's influencc o ... ·cs more to hi! thoroughgoing polemical 
acti Vity than to his theoretical works. 

Thc queSt;"" arisu; who, from a theoretical and moral standpoint, 
he .. 1m mOrt; thoroughly) r~·J"es.nt< contempor.1rY Itahan society-the 
pope, Cruc<:, UT Ccn.i1<:I ' In o,hc, w<>Td.: who, from the point of view of 
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hegemony. i~ m,)Sl iml">"ant wi thin ,be ~,ructure 01 civil society, which 
is the co"tmt "I politi""l society; In my view. the m05{ important is til. 
pope, then CT<H.;C, 00 <1 'hinl Gentile. It _illS 10 me that Gemile'. pbi 
],)wphy .• cluaHsm,' is intimately linked 10 Ihe economic·corporati~c mo. 
meo., it i, still at ,he suge of " direct technical eIpre .. ion of , his momcm. 
For Ihis ",me mawtl, many people may believe the oppo!lite rind appUr 
to "" right l. jUst os many people believe th.t in p.rli~mem an indu.triali., 
represcnts the interests of industry more fully than" lawyer, a prolcS5UT, 
or eVen a ,rade union organizer, overlooking the Ioct that if the emi,e pa,
liamentary majority consbled of industrialists, p • .,liamem wou ld imme· 
diately lose its political/unction and ils prestige. (Remember Ihe spe<:ch 
Centile gave in Rome, published in Cullura e Fascismo.p The pOI>" and 
Croce ore on ,he same theorelicallevellin olher word~, Croce i ~ a kind of 
lay ~t but ,he greater impOrtance ollhc pope comeS lrom Ihe loctthat 
he is.t the he.d 01 a Ihoroughly centralized and disciplined rulin,g appara
tus. One cannot say the Same 01 Cruce . furthermore. Ihe ~ influences 
countless masses ul (lCupk by sCl1in,g down norms of life ,hat touch on 
enn Ihe most elem~ntary .spect. of CJ<i .. cnce_ Crocc's "moral ity." on the 
olher hand, is of the Renaissance type, it CannOt ""e<lme pOpular_ 
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§<18>_ The unity in the compollent parts of Marxism. The unity 
comes from the dia lect ical devdopment of the contradic tions be
tWeen man and mailer Inature-matcrial forces of production). In 
economics, the cente r of unity is value, that is, the relation be
tween the worker and thc industrial forces of production . (Those 
who negate this thwry of value fall intO crass vulgar materialism by 
considering m achines in themselves-as constant or techn ical capi
tal_as the producers of value independent of the man who opt:rates 
them.) In philosophy- praxiS, thaI is, thc relatil)ll between h uman 
will (superstructure) and the cronomic ,Imeture. In poli tics-----the 
relation between the state and civil society, that is, thc intervent ion 
of the state (centralized will) to .. du ... te the educator, the social mi· 
lieu in general. (Tn be developed and put in more precise terms.)! 

§<19~. Ideologies. One of the factors ,hat, in my view, contributes 
to Crror when considering the value of ideologies derives from the 
fact (which is not ea .. ual, either) that th., term "ideology" is applied 
both to the necessary supt:rstructure of a particular structure and 1<1 
the arbitrary elucubrations of particular individuals_ The pt:iorative 
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sense of the term has becomc widcspread, and this in turn has modi
fied and pervc rted thc theorcticalanalysis of the conccpt of ideology. 
The course of this error can be easily n:constluctcd: (I) ideology is 
defined as distinct from suucture, and then there is the assertion thnt 
it is nOl idwlogies that change structures hut vice versa, (l ) a ce rtain 
political solution is declared to be "ideological." in other words, it 
docs not have the whercwithalto modify the structure, though it is 
bdieved that the structure can be changed, the effort to change it is 
dismissed as useless, stupid, Ctc., 13) next comes the asscrtion that 
every ideology is "pure" appearance, uselcss, stupid, ctc. 

One must therefore distinguish hetween historically organic 
ideologies-that is, ideologies th~t arc necessary to a givcn struc· 
lU re_ and arhit rary, rationalistic, "wiHed" ideologies. Imolar a. 
they arc historically necess~ry, ideologies have a validity that is 
"psychological", they "organize" the human masses, they estah· 
]jsh the ground on which hum ans move, become conscious of their 
position, struggle, I:te . As lor "arbitrary" ideologies, they produce 
nothing other than indiv idual "movclnents," polemics, Ctc. Ibut 
they arc nOl completely useless, either, because they function like 
the error that by npposing truth affinns it). 

§.~o>. The Popular Manu.l. The fundament~l issue is not deah with: 
how does the historical movemom arise oul of the structures? Vet this 
i. the crucial poim of the whole question of historical materialism, it i. 
the problem 01 the uOity betweeo <odcty and "nature:· Th~ twO p'''Jl',si . 
tions-i'i society does not sct itself tasks unless the necessary and suffi. 
ciem conditions (lprcmiscs)j for their successlul cumplehon .lready nist, 
12) no lorm 01 society disappears until it has exhauslcd all its possihili. 
ties 01 deveJopmem1 _should have been analyzed so as to bring 10Tlh thei r 
full significance and all their implical ions. Only on these grounds can all 
mechanistic views .nd every Irace 01 superstitious belic-l in "miracles" be 
eliminated. On these grounds also one must PO'" the problem of the lor· 
m.tion of social group. and of political!",'lic. and. in Ihe final analy,i., of 
the function of great pet'Sonalitic. in hislory. 

CI. Notobook It, §21. 

§<ll >. The validily 01 ideologies . Rccall thc asscrtion frequent· 
ly made by Marx about the "solidity of popular beliefs" being a 
necessary element of a specific situal ion . He sa~, more or le.s: 
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"when this mode of thinking acquires the force of popular be liefs," 
etc. ' (Look up these observations by Marx and analyze them in the 
context wherein they are expressed.) Marx also staled that a pop
ular conviction often has as much energy as a material foree, or 
something similar,! alld it is very important. The analysis of these 
statements, in my view, lends support to the concept of "hiStorical 
bloc" in which in ract the material forces are the content and ide
ologies are the form. This distinction betw<...,n form and content is 
jusl heuristic because material forces would be historically incon
ceivable without form and idcolugit~ would be individual fantasies 
without material forces. 

§<l:1~. The theory of comparalive {and dec/inins/ eo.<l S. One 
should check whether this theory_which, together with the other 
thcory of static and dyoamic /;(!uilihrium, occupies such an impor· 
tant place in modem official economics-is not perfectly compat. 
ible with (or the equivalent in different language 01) the Marxist 
theory of val lie land of the fa ll of the rate of profit ); in other words, 
whcther it is its scientific e'lllivalent in "pllre" and official language 
(stripped of all political forcc for suhah~m produetivc classes). 

§<l p. Grazladel's land of Cucaigne. Finally, after thirty·flve 
years, in his little book Sindacali e sa}ari,' Graziadei remembers to 

refer to the note on the land 01 Cocaigne that e mce had devoted to 
him in the essay "Reeenti intcrprctazioni della tcoria marx i$itica 
del valore" (p. '47 of the volume Mmerial.ismo slOriw, e/e., 4th 
edV "Somewhat clumsy" is how Graziad~i now describes his own 
c~amplc that Croce analy~cd. In bet, Graziadei's notion of "a so· 
ciety in which profits exist not indeed with surplus labor but with 
no b oor" i. typical 01 all of Graziadei's reCent work, and Rudas did 
well to quote it at the beginning uf his essay in UnleT dem Bannet 
in t926, in which he discusses Prezzo e sovral"ezzn.1 (J nO longer 
rememher whether Rudas attributed this idea of essential value to 
him. ) Grniadei's whole conception is Msed on this rickety prill
eiple that machinc~ and material nrganization (by themselves) 1" 0' 
duce profit, that is, vnlue. In ,894 (the article in eritied Socia/e 
analyzed by Crocel,J his hypothesis was sweeping (all profit exists 
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wi thout laborl; now, the hypothes is is qualified InU! all profi t exists 
through labor), bOl the "clumsiness" Ito call the primitive hypothe
sis merely "clumsy" is a sweet euphemism) r~mains, even if quali 
fied . Craziadci's whole way of thinking is "clumsy"; he thinks like 
a pettifogging lawyer not like an economist. When dealing with 
C raziadei, one really needs to return 10 tbe fundamental principles 
of economics, to the logic of this science. Crazi~dei is a master in 
peny logic, in the an uf caviling and StJpbistic casuistry, hut be has 
no mastery of the art of grand logic, whcthcr it be the logic of eco· 
nomics Or the lngic nf any otber hranch of knnwledge. 

Craziadei's principle of the land of Cocaignc is the same prin· 
ciple that underlies the introduction of tariff barriers as a measure 
that "creates" profi t margins and salary margins. lndccd, it is dem· 
onstrated Icompare this with amiprntectionist litcrature) that with
out producing any "value" and without making a singlc worker do 
any work (except those who type the certificates for nonexist~nt 
shares), one can obtain large "profits" and distribute high "divi
dends" Id., for ex., L. Einaudi and E. Cirelli, "lc sncietil anonime 
a catcna," Riform<1 Soci<1le, January-February 1~311:' [t remains 
tn be secn who shnuld deal with tbis "econnmic" activity Ithough 
it is "economic" in the Crocean sense, like brigandage, thc mafia, 
etc.): economic seicnce or the criminal counsl 

Recall a p',lemic in C,iriea Sodale Ibefore 1900, [ think) be· 
tween Craziadei and Luigi Negro in which Negro observcd that 
Craziadei tcnd~ to acccpt public dedamtinn.~ by industrialists 
about thei r act ivity as "aecuratc" and to usc them as 3 basis for 
scien t ific speculation.' 

§<~4~. Structure and super~truetu,e. Economy and ideology. The 
assumptiun Iput forward as an essent ial postulate nf historical mate
riahsm) that onc can presell1 and explain c'·cry political and ideolog· 
iea[ fluctuatiun as a direct cxprc$sion of the structurc mUSt he com
bated on the theoreticallevd as a primitive infantilism, or it should 
be comootcd in practice with the authentic testimony of Marx, the 
author of concrete political and historical works. Especially imp'''. 
tant, in th is rcspc."Ct, are The ,811l Brumaire and the writings on the 
Eastern Question but also others IRevo/ution and Ce>unler-Revolu
tion in Germany, The Civil Wn, in France, and minor works).' An 
analysis of these works allows onc to get a bener grasp of Marx's his
torical method, integrating. illuminating,. and interpret ing the the_ 
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ore! ical affirmations scalt~red throughout his works. It will make 
one aware of the many real precautions Marx intro..!uces into his 
co"crete researches, precautions that could bave no place in the gen
eral works. IThcy could have a plaee only in a S~lematic, methodi· 
cal exposition. such as Bernheim's. Bernheim's book can be regarded 
as a "mooel" fOT an educational handbook or "popular manual" of 
historical materialism thai, in addition 10 the philological and schol. 
arly method_ which Bernheim adheres to, even while his presenta
tion implicitly contains a conception of the world---also explicitly 
aJdrcSIIes the Marxist conception of history.)! From among Marx's 
pr~,<:aulion". the follow ing can be listed as cx.:Imples: 

I. T he difficulty of identifying the st ructure at any moment, 
statically llike an instantantOu, photographic image). Politics is 
in fact always a reflection of the way the S!Iucture is tending to 
develop, but tbere is nO guarantee that these tendeocies will nec
essarily reach their fulfillment. A st ructural phase can he studied 
concretely and analyzed only after it has completed its whole pro· 
cess of development and not during the process itself, except hypo· 
thetieally and with the explicit admission that one is only dealing 
with a hypothesiS. 

2. From II) it can be inferred that a particular politiC,l1 act may 
have been an errOr uf calculation on the part of the leaders of the 
dominant classes, an error that historical development corrects and 
moves beyond through the governmental parliamentary "crises" of 
the ruling classcs. Mechanical historical materialism does not take 
the possibility of error intu account; it assumes that every political 
aCt is determined di rectly by the structure and i~ therefure th.., re· 
flectiun of a rcal and permanent lin the sense of secured) modifica
tion of the structure. The principle of "errur" is complex: it could 
consist in an individual impulse stemming from a mistaken caleu· 
lation, or it could also be the manifestation of the aHemptS Iwhich 
may fail) of specific groups or cliques to atta in hegemony wi th in 
the leading group. 

3. Not enough ~lIent ioo is given to the fact that many pOlitical 
acts are due to internal necessities of an organizational character; 
in other words. they ar~ t ied to the need to give coherence \0 a 
party, a group, or a society. The history of the Catholic Church 
provides a clear example of this. Imagine trying to nnd in the struc_ 
ture the primary, immediate explanatiun of every struggle that has 
taken place within the church_what a meSS that would be! This is 
the stuff of much politico·economic Action. It is obviolls that most 
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discussions 01 this natUre are connected with sectarian and organi· 
zational nccessities. In the deb~t<: betwecn Rome and Byzantium 
on the ?rocession of the Holy Spirit, it would be ridiculous to look 
in the Structure of the European EaSt for {he affirmat ion that the 
Holy Spirit proceeds only from the Father and equally ridiculous to 
look in the structure of the Western church for the affirmation that 
the Holy Spirit proceeds fmm the Father and the Son.$ The twn 
churches, whose existence land whose conflict) is dependent on the 
st ructure and on the whole of history, posed questions that for each 
one of them arC principles of distinction and internal cuhesion, hut 
it could have happened that each of the tWO churches affirmed what 
the other one did . The principle of distinction and conflict would 
have heen maintained all the same; it i. this prohlem nf distinction 
and conflict that constitutes the historical prohlem, and not the 
banner that the opposing sides happen to unfurL 

The "asterisk" who write. ideological serial novels in J'rob/em; 
del Lovoro Iwho mUSt be the notorious Franz Weiss) touches on 
these very same controversies uf early Christian t imes in his amuS
ing. rambling piece "II du mping russo e il suo signiAeato storieo, ". 
He asscns that the controversies were cunnected with the imme
diate materia l conditions of the time and that if we arc unable to 
identify the direct cunnection, il i. either hecause the facts arc very 
far removed from us or because of some other intellectual short
coming, This is a convenient pos ition but scientifically irrelevant , 
In fact, every real historical phase leaves traces of itself in the sue
co:eding phases, which in turn become its beSt document, in a eer
lain sensc. The process of historical development is a uniry in time, 
which is why the present contains the whole of the past and what 
is "essential" of thc paSt rcalizes itsdf in the present, wilhout any 
"unknowable" residue that would constitule its real "essence." 
Whatever i~ lost-that is, what was not lIansmined dialectically 
in the historical process-was in itself irrelevant, it was casual and 
contingent "dross," it pertained to chronicle nOt history, a superfi
cia l episode and, in the final analysis, negligible. 

§<> 5>. The <>h;ech,';ty of the Feal. !n ",der to und~rstand prc-ciscly what 
significonce this concept might have, it seems to me opportune to dwell 
on the eumple 0/ the conceptS 0/ "EaSt" and "West," which never ceaSe 
to he "ohiectivdy re.I" c,'en though when analyzed they {urn out to he 
nothing more than a "historical" or "coo"cotional COnStrUCt, " IThe terms 
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"artificial" and "conventional" often indicate "h istoric.I" facts, products 
of the dcvelopmem of eivili ... !i"n and nOl juSt r.ti""alisticall~ arbitrary 0' 
individually arbitrary con.tructions.) Recall Bertrand Rus.scIL's little book 
lEd. &oru:ogno, in a new seri"" 0 11 science, number 5 or 6) on nC(>r<:alistic 
philo"""h" and 'he example he gives. Rus-<eU ... ys, more or Ie .. : "Without 
the existence 01 men un earth, we c<>nnot 'hink of ,he existenet of London 
and Edinburgh, but we can think of the exis,ence of tWO spots, one to the 
North and one to 'he South, where Lundon and Edinburgh now .re.'" It 
could be objttted th.t without thin king of the existence of man, one can· 
nO. think of "thinkinJo;. " one cannot think Qf .ny fact or relationship that 
exists only insofar . s man ex;''''. 

From this peTSpcctive. howne., ,he most typical Sin .. lion. are the 
NOT.h·Sou.h and, in panieula., .he East·West rebtionships. These a, . real 
,elations, . nd yet they wnuld nnt c~ist without nun and withnut the devel· 
Opment 01 cioilizatinn. It is nbvinus that ust .nd W""t afC orbitnlTy and con· 
vcnti<mal li histnricalJI conStructinns,' since loutside nf real history] every 
spot nn Ihe earth is si multaneously uS! .nd W~"!It . '.pan is prub. bly the For 
Ust not only fnr the Eu""",an but also fnr the American from Califnrnia, 
. nd even for the Japanese hims.elf, whn, through E.wish political culture, 
might call Egypt the Near us<. which from his viewpoint should he the 
far West, elC. Furthermore, the purely historical nolure oIlhe Significance 
"<l.ched '0 'he.«: <erm, can"" .. cn fr<)TTl the fact th.t the W(lro. "F.a.t~ 
.nd "We,," hav~ now acquired:l supe.num .... ry mean ing and even refer ro 
relatinns between whnle civili .... tion •. Thul the nations of Mcdi.crranun 
[UfOpe that arc to .he Caat nf Mn""-'CO de.i!9'a.e Mnrocco as an Orien ... l 
coun.ty-and in this case "Orien",l" means ··Muslim," "Arab," even "A&i. 
atic:· etc . Yet these. references ar. re.l, they cor'eI;pond ro real facts, they 
.now one In travel by land and by ... and to arrive at the p«:ok.ermined 
destination, to loresee the IUlur., to "nbic"Clivize reality, " tn undcrsu nd the 
"real nbi~tivity 01 the external world. " The rational and thc real hc:come 
One and the .. me thing. It secms 10 me that unkssnne undcl"!;tandoi this re· 
latinn,hip, it wnuld be ;mpo/Osiblc In unde~tand his.oriul materialism, it. 
philnsophical positinn vi.·.i · vi~ tradition . 1 materialism and idealism, and 
the impoTt,nce and sign iflcane<: 01 ~upe~tructures. Notwithstanding what 
Crocc says, Marx diu not replace the H~gcli.an ··idea" with the "concept" of 
structure '! The Hegehan idea islreoolvedl both in the OITUClure and in the 
superstructu.es, and the whnle Itraditinnal land not iu., Hegelian)) concep
tinn nf philooophy i. "hi~t"ricized ··, it has ""~n made a reality by. different 
linguiStic articulatinn and therdnre b~ a di/Ieren! philosophy--jifj phil"""" 
phy is t.ken to mean I. system nfj "cnncepts" concerning realily. 
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§<16~. On the Popular Manual. A list of the imclkctual, whose phi

losophy i, broadly ch.llenged and annotations on their significance and 
scientific importance. Very fleeting referencc. to gre.t intellcctuals. The 
question arise", was it not necessary, instead, to deal exclusively with the 
gIClIt in tellectual advc",""ries, or even with iust one of them, and to ignore 
the minor one.1 One gets the impression thatth. book seeks to comhat 
only the wo:akest adve","ries o. the wcah."t po. itions (or those po.itiom 
that have been most inadequately exp.essed by the weake.t adver .. rie.) 
in order to secure .n easy victo.y lillher. is any victory al alii. It imparu 
the illusion thatth.re is more than just a formal resemblance between an 
ideological front and a politico·milit.ry front . In • politiul and military 
struggle, it might be appropriate to adopt ,he lactic of breaking throu.o:h 
the point. of least re,istance in order 10 be able!O slrike .t Ih. mosl im· 
ponant point with maximum forces, which One would have at one', di.
po .. lthanks. precisely, to the elimination of the weaker" auxili.ries," etc. 
Political and military vietorie, are, to a certain extent, permanent, the 
.trategic goal can be a ttained decisively, up to a certain point. On the ideo
logical front. however, d,. defeat of .u~iliaric. and minor supporteB i5 
infinitely less important, on the ideologicallrnnt. one must do batt le with 
.he most eminent of one' •• dversaries, not the we.ker ones. Otherwi,e. 
one mista kes newspapers for books .nd daily polemic. for .cientiflc work. 
The minor ftgure. in f.cI mUSt be ahandoncd to polemks of Ihc journali •. 
tic type. A new science, on the olher hand, proves its efficacy and vitality 
when it demons".tes its ability to confront thc grea. champions of the 
opposite camp. when it solve. the crucia! prohlems they have po""d while 
relying only on its own means, Or when it show, Jccisivc!y that their. 3n: 

f.1Sl: problems. 
It i. t",eth.t aver.ge intellectu.ls, ,h. , is, mediocre intellectuals, are the 

most represent3tive of 3 ~ivcn epoch and 3 given civiliZ3tion. Widespread, 
mass i(\.,olo):)', however, muSt be distinguished from scientific works,from 
the great philosophical synthe.c .. that are thc rcal cOmentone •. And it i. 
the latter that must be definitively surpaS!icti---<:ilh .. negatively, by .how
ing them to be unfounded. Or pn$itivc1y, by offsetting them with equally 
significant and imponant philO$OJlhical Sj-nthe"" • . Th. negative and the 
positive critique. cannot be separa. ed, other than for heuristic purpo .... 
Re.ding the /'opuJm Manual one h •• thc impression of someone who is 
bore:!. who il kept from sl""ping by .he moonlight, and who hmic. him""l1 
.laying fireflies in the belief that the brightness will dim or go away. 
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§<~7~. GIdziadei Gnd The land of Cocaignc. S~e in Papini's Cog 
lintervicw with Ford, p. 141 the words attributed to Ford: "Manu· 



facture, with no workers, an ever greater n um her of objects thai 
COSI a imosl nothing."t 

§<18~. Civil society lind politicol society. The separalion o f civil 
society from political society: a new problem of hegem ony has 
been posed, in olher words, t he h i,lorical basis of the s t ate has been 
displaced. There is an extreme form of political soc ie t y: either to 
(Omhat the new and preserve wha t is IOllering by consolidating il 
coercively or, as an express ion of the new, 10 smash Ihe resistances 
it encounters in ilS expansion, e iC. 

§<19>. On tbe Popul,,, Manual. Is it possible 10 write a rn.sic textbook, 
• handbook. a popular manual of a doctrine when it is still at the ,ug~ of 
discussiun. conlnWCti.y, and elaboratioo! A popular m.nual c;mnOt be con· 
cei,·ed other than as a formally dogmatic, stylistically dispassionotc, and 
sc ientifically ohjeet i." exposition of" .o:iven subject. It i5.n introduction 
10 scien tific 'lUd}" and not the exposition itself 01 the origin.l scientific 
re""arch . It is intended lor YOUtll: peopl. or lor a puhlic whQse ""i~ntiflc 
tr.ining is not any more .• dv.need .han thot of y"un8 p<.~>ple. This public, 
then. has an immediate need fot "eeruinties, ,. for OpinioM that appear .s 
veraci"u. and indispuuble. for ,he moment. If ~ par,icul.r doctrine h.as 
m)1 yet reached th is ·· classical" phase of its dcvelopment, every effort to 
PUt i, in the lorm of • mallual is bound '0 fail, itS logical .ystemization 
will be a mere lacade. It will be iust like the Populal Manual: 5 mecrumi
cal juxtaposition of disparatc dements th.t remain inexorably isolated and 
disjointed. Why, then, not P"sc t h~ questi"n in its correct historical and 
theoretical termS and be content with publishing 3 book in wh ich each 
essential pr<Jhlem 0/ the doctrine is treated in a monographic way; That 
would he more ~er ious and more "scientific." But there arc those who 
IJclicve that science must .bsolutely meon ·',}"Stem," .nd therd"", they 
COMtruct.ll kind. of . ystems that have only the mechanical outward '1'. 
pearance of. system. 

It i.' remarkable that the Popular Manual lacks an adcqu.tc " eatmen' 
of dialectiCll . The dialectic is presupposed but not expounded. Thi.".1r 
.urd becau • ., a manual should contoin ,he essent ial clemen ... of tbe due
trine it " ''''''. and its bibliographical references should be ai med at stimu. 
loting a broader and deeper knowledge of the suhiect and not at replacing 
the manual itself. The problem 01 the failure to deal with the "dialectic" 
could han two soureeo: 

I. The firs! is the fact thaI histurical materialism is not conceived as a 
phil""'phy whO'lC tbeory of knowlcdse i. the dialectic hut r •• her a. a·· $()· 
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(i<:>lo!lY" whose phil()$<)phy is philooophical, or metaphysical, or mcchani· 
ca l (which Marx ulled vulgar) m.tcrialism. Once this view i. adopted, 
it is no longer possible t<:> underst.nd the imporl3nc~ and .ignificance <:>1 
the dialee<ic, which ~ct. dow~r.dcd to ~ .u~'p<cic. of 10rm"llo~ic and 
elementary !;Chol.stks. One c.nnOt truly understand the fundamental 
luneti ... n and Significance "I tht dialectic unless hi.tOrical materia lism is 
conceived as an intclt<al origin.l philo"""hy that initiates a new phase 
of hi.tory and a new phase in the development 01 wOlIJ thought-in the 
sense th.t it surpa.ses both tr.ditional idealism and traditi<:>nal material· 
ism land in surpa.sin/( them retains th.ir vital dements), which were the 
expression. of old societies th .. ha,-c succeeded one ,,,other in the course 
of world history. If <:>ne can only concd,·c of the philo .... ph}· 01 historical 
materialism in .ubordination to lanolher] philosophy, then it is impossi· 
ble to understand the Marxisl dialectic, which is, predsely, .he realization 
and the expression of the sUfP'lssing of traditional ide. lis", and • ~~ditional 
"'aterialism by hiStorical ma.eri.lism. 

~. The =ond wmce, it <;cern' to me, is psychologicaL One gelS the 
senSe that 'he di.kctic is onmething very arduous and dillicult insofar OS 
it goes against vulgar COmmon sense that expresses itself through formal 
logic, is dogmatic, and c~rly ~ecks abwlute ccr .. inties. T<> take a COn· 
Ctc'e eumple, imagine what would happen il in primary and secondary 
schonh the n",ural and cosmogr.phic sciences were taught on the basis of 
Einsteinian relativity and the traditional nOtion of the "law "f naturl;" wn 
aCl'omp.nied by thot nl "statistical law · Or the "l.w 01 brge numbcrs," 
The children and the .dnle.,;,;"" tS would nut understand a thing, and the 
clash between school teaching .nd the way of thinking within the I.mily 
and among the populace would be such that the school would bccome an 
ob;'ct of mockery, skepticism, and ca ricature . I bclie"e thot this resulted 
in a p. ychological brake IOf the author 01 the Popular M""u,,/: he really Ca· 
pitul.ted bcfore common sense and vulgar Ihough., lor he did not pose the 
i.,.u. in correct theoretical lerms and WaS thordore practically disarmed 
and impotent. The uneduca.ed and cfude environment has exercised con· 
trol over the educator, vulgar comnlon sen.e has imposed itself on science 
instead of the other w,y round. If the envimnment is Ih. educator, it must 
in turn be edu","«d, .s Marx wro'e, t hut the Popular M""ual doc, no. 
comprehend this revolmion.ry dialectic. 

Ci. Notebook ['. §u. 

§<}o>. 0" Gwzlar/el. In <:>rdcr to refute Graziadei, one has to go 
back to the basic conCeptS of economics , II I It muSt be acknowl· 
edged that economic science s tans fro m the hypOlhesi$ of a panicu. 
lar market (whether it be a purely competitive market or a monopo· 
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liStie market), except thaI one muSt then determine whal variations 
might be introduced into this constant by this or that clement of 
reality, which is never "pmc. " III What On e studies is the real pro
duction of ncw wealth and not the redistribution of existing wealth 
(unle.s OnC really wantS 10 study Ihis redistrihutionl-thal is, the 
production of value and not the redistribut ion of value .hat has al_ 
ready been distributed on the basis of a dctcnnined production. 

Punhermore, Graziadci's poli tical and scientific biography must 
be thoroughly r~.earched_ Hi. book on Chilean nitrates, he was in
capable of thinking of the possibility of the synthetic production of 
nitrogen that breached the Chilean monopoly.l It would be inter
esting 10 take another look al the peremptory assertions he made 
un this monupuly. As for his political position, se( Cratiadei's re
sponse to the Sl1rvey conducted hy V;andanle in 1908-1909: Cra_ 
ziadci was the most right-wing and opportunistic.l His pamphlet 
on Irade unionism: the model fur Craziadci-h~, the liqui Jator of 
the party- was the English labor movement.J His postwar position: 
a curious phenomenon of the psychology of an intellectual who, 
"imell~ctuaUy" convinced uf the asininity of political rciormism, 
detached himself from il and opposed il. But the sphere of abslract 
intelligence is one thing, whereas the sphere of practice and action 
is something d se. In the scicntillc Reid: after 1911 he found the 
grounds for withdrawal and a return to his prewar position. Hence 
the question: is it fa ir to look into a man 's past lor al! the eIIOfB 
he made and then usc the informat ion against him in a current 
polcmic11s it not human to eII' Indeed, have the prominent sd
entists 01 our t ime not heen lormed through trial and error' And 
isn't cveryonc's lile slOry, lor thc mOSt pan, a struggle against the 
past and an overcoming of the past! Is it fair to remind someone 
who is now an atheist that he waS Once baptized and that he haJ 
pmcticed his religion up to a certain age' C mziadei's case, however, 
is entirely differen t. He has been very careful not to cri ticize h is 
past and to put it behind him. In the fie ld of economics, he kept 
quiet lur a while, or, r3ther, h~ maimaineJ that " CUIT~n1 practice" 
confi rmed his theuries on the rate of centmlization 01 capital in the 
coumrysidc. (Hc arrived at his conclusions on the superiority of 
sharecropping ovcr cem ra lized capitalist enterprise-which is tan
tamOunt to arguing for the superiority 01 ani~3n production over 
the factory ~ystem-hased on his analys is not only of the Romagna 
but even 01 hnola. He fa iled to take in to account the laet that, as 
the t9 t l census revealed: the obbligato had all but di.s.lppcared 
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between 1901 and 1910.5 MOTCQvcr, Graziadci failed to consider the 
polilical-prutectioni8! factors that determined conditions in thc Po 
Valley; capital waS SO scarce in haly that it would have required 
nothing lcss than a miracle to get large amounts of c;lpital for agri
cuhural use .1 

In politics he used a sophistical dodge, claiming that he was a 
"historicist" or "in touch with the times" [if the hangman ru les, 
make sure you're the hangman's assistant- that's Graziadci's his
torici sm!; in other words, he never had any principles. During the 
yean> 1895- ' 914, One "had to be" alahoritc, alter the war, one had 
to be an tilabor, ete . Remember how boringly repeti t ive Graziadei 
was with his declarations about "unproductivc milita ry expendi
tures," which, he boosted, he had always upposed a5 foolhardy and 
demagogic . How did he oppose it when he was in favor of joining 
the Kovernment? Similarly, nne ~hou!d take note nf his pessimis
tic-gossipy view of "Italians" in general: they are all shiftless, cow
ardly, socially inferinr hcing.~, etc._a "topid, hanal and defeatist 
view, a form 01 antirhetoric that, in reality, is the truly depressing 
rhetoric of a fake shrewdness, in the manner of St~ntcre llu-Machia
velli .6 It is undeniable that in Italy there exists a particularly re
pugnant petty bourgeois stratum, but does this stratum const itute 
the whole of Italy? A s1l.lpid generalization. Graziadei's hi.torieal 
materialism rcsembles Fcrri's, Nicdoro's, Lombroso's, and Scrgi's, l 
and the rc i~ no necd In spell Out what hiStorical function their biu
logical conception 0/ "barbarism" applied 10 Southemel'5 (rather, to 
filthy Southemcr5j8 has had in the poli t ics of Italy's ruling class. 

§<31~. On literary clilicislIl. De Sanctis's model of cri ticism. 
Whcn d~aling with this tnpic, rccall De Sanetis's essay ScienZll e 
Villi' (whieh also provides a way for raising thc issue of the unity of 
thcory and practice) and the debatcs it instig.1ted-c.g., L. Russo's 
1911l(nr 19l 9) ankle in Leonardo .l Sec also Ru~'<O" study Frances
co De Sanc/is e /'Uniyersittl di Napoli, Casa Ed. La Nuova ltalia.l 

§<p>. Henri De Man . Arturo Masoero's article "Un americano 
non edonista" lin Economill, February 1931 1' shows that many 
of the views propounded by H. Dc Man in Gioia de/lavoTf)_and 
therefore in other books of his as wcllLarc derived from the theo
ries of the American economist Thorstcin Veblen, who brought into 
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economics some sociological principles of positivism, in partk ular 
Comic's and Sp<Onccr's; Veblen is especially keen to introduce evo
lut ionary theory inw economics. Thus we discover that Veblen's 
"instinct of workmanship" becomes what Dc Man calls the "cre
ative instinct . "3 [n ,890 W. James had set forth the notion of an " in
stinct of constructiveness,"< and even carlier Voltaire had spoken 
of a mechanical instinct. {Compare De Man', (:rude conception of 
"instinct" 10 what Marx wrote about the instinct of bees and what 
distinguishes humans from tb is inSlinct.)s II appears that De Man 
has al50 borrowed ftom Veblen ,he crude and aston ishing concep
tion of "animism" in workers 10 which be keeps returning in Gioia 
del I,W01O. This is how Mas()(!w <.!cscribcs veblen'S concept' 

Among primitive peopks, mythic intcIp,cut ion c<,:'SCf to be . n obs .. de, 
.nd it oftcn b«omO' ~ help in thc develOj>mcnt of technique. of .gticul. 
'ure and anim al hushandry. The belief dun plan .. and .nim.ls ore en
dowed with. &<lui '" h,,'c divine cha,.<tc"sti« W<l,1c!I to the . dvantoge 
01 development becaus. it lead, '0 the ~ ind of ca •• and ."ention th.t 
con h';ng .bout .echn'cal improvement. ~nd ;nnOVJ, ;on •. An .nimist 
monulity, on .he other h.nd, i, definitely inimical '0 technical prog_ 
'c" io m,,"ufa • • utiog. '0 'he c~cr<:;"" "I .he w,,,ke,'. in'''n.' on incrt 
mattcl. Thu. Veblen ""pl~in. how in Denma,k, at the beginning 01 the 
Neoli.hic .~c, .Kricul'ur~l technique waS already at an advanctd.~ 
",h .. c .. no .dv,mccs w<rc "",Je in m.nuioct,,'iD.l\ technique 10 •• 1o"!! 
.;me. At Ihe pres<m time, the in" in« of the ",orker, freed irom belief in 
.he OI"' .. t;on" 01 providen".l and my.terio"," forces, must be ",ined 1o. 
po.itive 'piri' ond achieve .he kind of proll'es. in tbe indu •• r;"l all. th.al 
typ!lic. the modern era." 

It appears, then, that De Man took the idea of an "animism of 
the worker" from Veblen, who believes that th is "animism " ex· 
isted in the Neolithic age but no longer exists IOday, and Dc Man, 
with great originality, has rediscovered it in the mooern worhr. 

It is remarkable, given these Speoeerian roOlS of De Man 's, that 
Croce has So consistently regarded De M.an as MlmeOne wbo has su
perseded Marxism, ete. Standing between Spencer and f reud, who 
goes back to a more mysterious form of sensualism than that of 
the eighteenth century! De Man has deserved, of all things, to be 
eulugized by Croce, who enjoined intelligent Italians to study him.' 
A translation of Vehlen, promoted by the Hon. Ilotlai, has been an· 
nouoced.9 10 any case, th is article by Masoeto contains a note that 
provides the essent ial bibliography. From the treatment of Veblen 
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in this article, il is poss ible to see a certain influence of Marxism on 
Veblen. II seems that Veblen has also influenced Ford's theories. 

§<H>. Posing the j.~sue. Production of [new[ weltanschauuogen 
tha t enrich and nourish the culture of a historical epoch and the 
kind of production that is philosophically oriented along Ihe lines 
of the original weltanschauungen. Marx is the creator of a weltan· 
schauung, but what is Uyich's posit ion? I Is it purcly subordinate and 
subaltern? The answer is to be found in Marxism itself- science 
and action. The passage from utop ia to science and from science to 
action (remember Karl Radek's' pamphlet On this subiectl.~ The eS· 
tablishment of a class of leaders Ithat is, of a statel is equivalent to 
the creation of a weltan~ch"uung. The statement that the German 
proletariat is the heir of German classical philosophy: how is it to 
be undcfStood?J Was it not Marx's intention to indicate that the 
function of his philosophy_which became a theory of class-would 
hccome a statd For Ilyich, this actually transpired in a particular 
territory. I haw referred elsewhere to the philosophical importance 
of the concept and fact of hegemony, attributable to Uyich.' The 
realization of hegemony meanS the real critique of a philosophy, 
its real dialectic. Cf. Graziadci's~ introduction to Prezzo e sovra· 
prczzo.5 IGraziadei is backward in comparison with Mons. Olgiati, 
who, in his small book on Marx, finds that he can only compare 
him witb /csus-a cotllp;lrison thut, coming from a prelate, is rc· 
all y the greatest possible concession, since he believes in the divine 
nature of Christ. [6 Graziadd places Marx as JUSt one individual in 
a series of great learned men.! Fundamental error: none of thc oth· 
ers has produced an original and integral conception of the world. 
Marx initia tes intellectually a historical era that wi!! probahly last 
for centuries, that is, until the demise of political society and th~ 
adv~nt of regulated society. Only then will his conception of tbe 
wurld be supersedcdlthe conception of necessity <supcrseded> by 
the conception of liberty). To set up a compariSOo between Marx 
and llyich in order to establish a hie/""drchy is foolish and pointless. 
They arc the expression of tWO phases: science and action, that are 
simultaoeously homogeneous and heterogeneous. Likewise, from a 

• In ,,,", ..... U<rir'. -Co.ln Rod.-
• A, tlU. ,..,;"' .n th< .... "Kn .... G"mK' ....... . ~ to. _, ,10,,, '" ;ftO<ri"'" ot .ho 
but,om ,. ' h< ..- ,hi> i. ho", incoqoo<at'" loto.h< body .. ,ho «x, ;" oqu ... ", .. k<t, 10" <>th<, 
;oO<lh""" .... ".,.. ,oJ _,ioo. ""'""' b)' C .. "",I on ,b< ..... ""'''p,. 
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h istorical standpoin t, a parallel between Christ and St. Pau l would 
be absurd. Christ- wel tanschauung; and SI. Paui-organiz.ation, 
action , expanSion ()f the weltanschauung. They a re IX>lh equally 
ne<;essary and of ,he: same historica l stature. Christian ity could be 
called, historically, Cbristianity·Paulinism, which would be a morc 
accuratC appe llat ion.IThc only thin& tbat has prevented this from 
happening is the belief in the divinity of C hrist, but Ih is belief is 
itself a historical factor, not a theoretical one.1 

§<)p. The .endetUiaJ fall in the tIlte 0/ ptofi !. This may be called I"",· 
haps) ~ thcm"m QI firs. approximation, hut doel; 1M . make il 1«$ impor. 
tant ! This thtun:m .hould be st udied Cm ' he basis 01 Taylori~m and Ford· 
ism. Don', these tWO modes ul activity con .. ilurc .n effort to overcome 
the first .pproximation! Constont c.pi.al i. incre. sed, bu. in .hi. incre.se 
.here is • variable .hat im medi.tely ernses the effect of , he law-one or 
more voriahles, .uch as the production of more perfect m.chines, of more 
resistant metals, of a differen. type of workor or the reduction 01 waste and 
.he utilization of by·products (that is, in general, Ihe .. ving of lunavoid· 
.blel w •• te made possible by its grut quamity). With each one of til....:: 
innovat ions, the indu" rialist !"Isse. lrom a period of increa'ing CoSIlI 10 • 
periOll of declining cos's, insofar as he COmeS to enjoy a monolJOly of ini
.ialive ,ha. can last a (rd"iveiy l long 'ime. The long duration of Ihe mO
n"""ly i.o .IS<) du. to the Hhigh wages" that the,. progressive indUSlrialisn 
c. n and" mu,, ·· pay in order to be able to .ecruit, from the ,",iAting mas. 
of WOtke, •.• hose who:lre most "psycho_phy.icallyU .uit.bl. for .he new 
forms of work and produclion. The extemion of .he new mode l of produc.. 
,ion leads to a •• ries of crises, giving rise once again to the .ame problem. 
a. "the tendemial faU in ,he ra.e of profit,·' problem. tha. One can envis
age R"C"Tring cyclicall}· "ntil: I. ) One run. up against the mathematical 
limit of the rcsiStancc of the material, (l ) the u'le of .utmn.tic machine., 
reaches itS limi t, (l) wo,ld industrialization rca~hn the point of sa'u •• tion 
(OCa.ing in mind the ,ate of increase in poput..tion and 'he production for 
,h. renewal of ."n. umcr gtJOd. and equipmentl . 

The .cndentiallaw diocovcrcd hy Marx could thus he ""en'o underlie 
An,cricamsm. th~t i., ,he ~cceler~ted !"ICC of progreso in the methods of 
work and of production and in thc modification of the typical worker_' 

Ct . Nu«bo<,k '0. n. §. "'OJ. 

§<3P . Materialism and hi.ltorical malerlaUsm. II isola.ed, 
Feuerbach 's statement " Man is what he cats, ~t can be in.erp reted 
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in various ways. A narrow and stupid interpretation: man is what 
he cats materially on each occasion, that is, food has an immediate 
determining infl uence on the way of thinking. Rememher Amad_ 
eo's asse rt ion that if one knew what a man had eaten heforc mak
ing a speech, fu r example, one would he hetta ahle to interpret the 
speech itsclf.l An infantile asse rtion that docs not even properly 
belong to posi tivi st science because the hrain is not nourished by 
beans and t ruffles, instead, food reconstitutes the molecules of the 
brain only aftcr it has been transformed into homogen<-'Ous and as
similable sobstances that arc potentially of the "same nature" as 
the molecules of the brain. If this assert ion were true, the determin_ 
ing matrix of history would be the kitchen, and revolutions would 
coincide with radical changes in nutrition among the masses. His
torically, the opposi te has happened: it is revolutions and the com
plel( developments of history that have brought about changes in 
nutrition and created the successive "tastes" in the choice of foods. 
It was not the regular sowing of wheat that brought about the end 
of nomadism, but vice versa, the emergence of conditions unfavor
able to nomadism spurred regular sowing. {Compare Fcuerbach's 
assert ion with His Excellency Marinctti', campaign aga inst pasta 
and His Excellency Bontempdli's polem ic in defense of pasta-.JI 
of this in ' 930, at the height of the internat ional cri sis .)l 

On the other hand, it is also true that "man is what he cats" 
insofar as nutrition is one expression of the ensemble of social re
lations and every social group has its own basic dietary sys tem. 
This, however, is jost like saying that "man is what he wears, ". 
"man is his housing," or "man is his part icular way of reproducing 
himself, that is, his family," for nutrition, clothing, housing, and 
reprodoction arc components of social life that do indeed !eveal the 
cnscmble of social relations in the most obvious and broadest (Iha l 
is, at a mass level ) manner. 

The problem of what man is, then , is always the so-called prob
l ~m of "human nature," or of so-called man in general, in other 
words, it is the anempt to create a science of man (a philosophy) 
thaI has lor its sta rting point a "unitary" concept, an abstraction ca
pable of containing everything "human." But is th~ "human"-as a 
concept and as a unitary fact_ a starling point or a point of arrival? 
Or, rather, isn't the attempt to posit the "human" as a starting point 
a "th<-'Ological" and "metaphysical" residue! Philosophy cannO! be 
reduced to a naturalistic "anthropology"; thaI is to say, the un ity 
of humankind is nO! given hy the "biological" nature of man. In 
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histo!)'. the biological differences Ihat matter ale not reducible 10 
biology_ IRacc, cr~n ial structure, skill color, etc.- this is what the 
affirmation "man is what he eats~ boils down 10. In other words, 
man eats wheat in Europe. rice in Asia, ctc.-and this in turn is re
ducible 10 thc assertion that ~man is the COUOlry he lives in." since 
one's nutritional system is generally connected w ith the land one 
inhabits_) Furthermore, "biological unity" h~s never counted for 
much in history. IMan is thc animaltbat has eaten himself pre<:ise
Iy wh~n he Came closest 10 the "Slale of nature." in other words, 
when he could not "artificially" multiply the production of na tu
ml goods.) Nor have the " 13.:U[ly 01 reason" or the "mind" creau:d 
unity. and they cannot be regarded as a u ni(ary fac( since (hey are 
a formal, categorical concept. It is nOt "thought" hut wbat people 
really th ink that unites humans or makes them different. 

That "human nature" is the "ensemble of social relations" is the 
mnSt sa tisfying answer, because it includes the idea 01 hecoming_ 
man becomes, he changes COnt inuously wi th the changing of social 
rdation.,>-"nd heGluse;t negateS "man in genera l." Indeed, social 
relations arc expressed by diverse groups of men tbat presuppOse 
One another, and their unity is dia lectical, not formal. Man is ariSto_ 
crat ic insofar as man is a scrf, etc. (el. l'lckhanov's pamphlet On t h<: 
libe rta rians; sec whetbcr he focuses on the dialect ical cbaracter of 
this.)~ One could al".., $;1y tbat the nature nf man is "history" (and, 
in this sense, 5incc h istory _ spir it, (ha( the natu re 01 man is the 
spirit), if history is taken to mean, precisely, "becoming" in a "con
cordia discocs·' tbat does not have unity lor itS pOint 01 departure 
but conta ins in itself the reason5 for a pOssible un iw Therefore, 
"human nature" cannot be fou nd in any particular human being 
but in (he en tire hiswry 01 the human specics land the usc of the 
word "species," with its naturalistic timbre, is itsdl significant). In 
each single indiv idual, on the other hand, one finds characteristics 
(hat arc brought into relief by thei r discrepancy with (he ehameter· 
ist ies 01 oth~rs. The <:onceptions of "spirit" in traditional pbiloso· 
phy and "human nature" in biology should he explained as "scien· 
tific utopias" that took the place 01 the greater utopia of "human 
nature" that was sought in God (a nd in men- sons 01 God l, and 
they serve to point out tbe cont inual trava il of history, a rational 
or sent imental aspiration. It is true that tbe religions that affinn 
the equality of men as God's sons a., well a., the philosophies that 
affi rm the equality of men as participants in the laculty of reason 
have been e)[pressions of complex revolutionary movements (the 
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trans/ormation of the dassic~l world- the trans/ormation of the 
medk'Vai world) that put in place the most powerful links in the 
chain of historical development. 

Underlying the most recent philosophies w ith a utopian basis, 
like Croce's, is the view that Hegel's di~lectic WaS the [lastl reflcc
tion 01 these great his{Orical noocs and that the dialectic, an ex
pression of social contradictions, should become, with the disap
pearance {)I tbese COntratlidions, a pure conceptual dialectic. In 
his{Ory, true equality-that is, the degree 0/ "spirituali ty" attained 
by the his{Orieal process of "human natu re"-is to he identified in 
the system of explicit and implicit "private and public" associa· 
tions that are woven togethcr in thc "statc" and in thc world politi_ 
cal systcm. These arc "equalities" that are felt as such among the 
members 0/ an association and "incqualities" that are lelt between 
associat ions-equalities and inequalities that count insofar as indi_ 
vidua ls and ",oups arc conscious 01 them. Thus One arrives also at 
the equality 01, or the equation between, "phi losophy and polit ics," 
thought and action, that is, at a philosophy 01 praxis . Everything 
is political, even philosophy or philosophies Isee the notes on the 
character 0/ ideologies),6 and the only "philosophy" is history in 
action, life itself. It is in this sense thM oneean inte'l'fe t the thesis 
that the German proletariat was the heir 01 classical German phi
losophy/- and onC Can affirm that lIyich's thcorizati{)n and realiza
tion of hegemony was also a great "metaphysical" event .s 

§"16>. Th~ Popular ManuaL Me/aphor ~nd l~nguage.ICf. .nother note 
on the crude and unqualified ~sse"ion made in the Populnr M~nu~I, a. 
a self-.uffident explanation, that Marx uses ,he term. "immanence" 
and #immanent" only as mcuphol'$.l ' All language is metaphor. and it is 
metaphoric~l in two senses: it is. metaphor of the "thing" or #matcri.l 
and sensible object" ",ferred '0. and i. is a met.phor of the ideologic. l 
meanings an.ched to words in Ihe preceding periods of civilization. (A 
treatise on sem.nti,,_ for ex., Michel BrtaJ's'-can provide a catalog of 
,he semantic mutations 01 different words.1 The lailure to take th;. into 
account leads to majorerrots in approach Inot 10 menlion e[[ol'$ of a more 
.peciflc sort, such as mailllaining that cert.in words as oppo.ed to others 
are "beautiful" in themselves insofar os they are analyzed historically and 
ctymologi""lly: the bookish "joy" of the philologist who swoon. over his 
lill Ie words with aesthetic "loy," 3. in the ca.., of the return to rhetoric in 
Ciulio Bertoni', little book Linguaggio ~ poesi~):J {,I the error of regard· 
ing langu.ge • •• fi xed or unive .... l, (.) the misguided que,,;on. rai.cd hy 
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Pareto and ,he prol!.Ill"i". about "langwge as a source of error." r areto 
and the pragmatists, as well as othe .. of lesser importance, bel;e~ th.t 
they have origiJUlted a new conception of the world (and hence that they 
have given word. a new me.ni~ o. at lea s, a different nuance) and thus 
find themselves confromed with tbe f.ct 1M. words as they are commonly 
u.ed-..nd also as they are used by the eduClIted cia.""" and by learned 
people working in the .. me disciplill~nli,\Ue to retain their old mu n· 
ing. They react: Pareto creales his own "diCl ioIDIIY" t/uu epitomizes the 
tendency 10 creOle. ma,hem.ticall.nguage, thaI is,. totally .bstr.et lan· 
gu.g • . The pragmatists make a philosophical issue OUl of thi., and ,hey 
theorize about language as. "",urce of error.' 

But is it possible 10 strip language of its metaphorical meaningl II is im· 
llO""ihlc. Language i.lran.fonned wilh Ihe " an.formation oflhe whole 01 
civilization. and it ahsmhs Ihe words of previous civilizalion. and cultures 
as, precisdy, metaphors . NoboJy "'day thinh tlut "dis_aster" i. ttlat~d 
to astrology Or daim~ to be mi$led about th~ views of thoso.: who usc the 
word . The new met3phorical meaning spttad. wi,h 'he .prcad oIth new 
(ulture, which moreover coins new words ,,, givL"!; a pn:cise muning to 
words acquired fTOm otheT bnguagcs. It i. probahle that for many people 
th~ word "immanence" is knuwn, understood land uscd] lor the Hrsllime 
unly in the >iCnse );iven to it by hiStorical materialism_ 

C I. Notd."ok ", ~ .. . 

§<37>- COlilhe . Find OUt where and in what Sense Gc>cthe stated: 
"How can a man arrive at self-knowledge! Through contempla
tion; Certainly not, rather, by act iun, "t 

§<3~~ , ExaminarioIJ of the COIlcept of humlln Ililture, Origins of 
the I~eling ul "equali ty" : religion with itS idea 01 G<.>d_father and 
m~n_j.()ns and therdore equal; philosophy according to the apho_ 
ris m : "Omo;s enim philosophi., cum ad communem hominum 
cogitandi lacu ltalem revocct, per sc democrat ica CSI; ideoque ab 01'
tim atib us non iniuria sibi exislimatur pernici05a,"t Biological sei
ence, which a//irms Ihe "nalural," Ihat is, psy~ho-physica l, equal
ity of all the individual members of the hum an "species": everyone 
is born in the same way, etc, "Man is mortal; lohn Doe is a man, 
lohn Doc is monal." lohn Doc . all men, Herein Iicslhe origin of 
the em pirical_scientific (empirical _ fol kloristic science) formula: 
"we are all born na ked," 
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Remem~r ChC${~rton's short Story io The Innocence of Father 

Brown about the postman and the little mao whoconstroctS fabolous 
machines. In the story, there is an observation of the following SOrt: 

"An old lady lives in a castle wi th twenty SCrvantS. She is visitoo by 
another lady to whom she says, '1 am always so lonely, etc: The doc
tor tells her that the plague is spreading, people arc getting infct:ted, 
ctc., and thcn she says, 'There arc SO many 0/ os.,,'l ICht'Stcrton uSt'S 
th is vignette purely for the porposes of the narrat ive plot.) 

§<39~ . Croce . One cannOt fully .ndor<;<: Croce's theorization of the de. 
m"nt of "passion" as source of the political .ct. Croc~ states, apropo!l of 
Sorel, "The '''''n'''' of cleavage' was not enough to "'feguard it (syndical· 
isml, maybe because among other things a themizcd cleavage is a super· 
seded cleavage; nor did the 'myth ' get him sufficiently enthused, maybe 
be"au.., in the very act of Cleating the 'myth' and explaining it doctrinally, 
Sorel dissipated it " (d. Cultur~ e ViM ",male, ,d cd., p. I j 8]. ' The obser· 
vation. on Sorel are also applicable to Croce: is "pa .. ion," once theorized, 
not super..,ded as welH Is "passion" not similarly "dissipated" when ex
plained doctrinally! And ooe cannot "'y that Croce'. '·pa .. ion" i. a dif· 
ferent thing from Sorel'. "myth," th.t "passioo " means "the category or 
the spiritu.l moment of practice" whe.ea. "myth" is a "specific" passion 
that, insofar as it i. "specific," can be dissipated and ,u(,<,,",,ded while, 
at the same time. the "category" is not dissipated and ",upe,""dcd." The 
objection is only partially true, in the obvious and banal sense that Croce 
is not Sorel. Sord did not theorize. specific myth but "the myth" as the 
substance 01 practical action, and then he went on to identify the specific 
myth th.t was most 6tting for a cc"ain f<.lity lrom a historical and psy· 
chological point of view. Sorel's . pproach , then, has two aspects:. strictly 
theoretical aspect. pertaining to political science, and a practical·political 
.speCt. !t is possible, though dcb .. able, that the practical.political aspect 
has been dissipated and supe~ded, today, one can say it has bot",n super· 
seded, though only in the sense that it has been integrated, but the specific 
myth had a f<a[ basis . In any case, thef< is st ill the "theory 01 myth~." 
which is nothing other than the "theory of pa'sions" articulated in [e., 
precise and formally coherent language . If theorizing myth means dissolv. 
ing all myths, then theorizing the pa .. ions means di .. ipating all passions 
and constructing a new medicine of ,he p:lssions. One can see that Croce 
has not escaped these contradictions and that he is aware of it by look · 
ing at his attitude toward "political p:lrtie." as evinced by the chapte. "II 
partito Come lliudizio e come pregiudizio" in Cultum e Viw morale and, 
even more .ignif1cantly, by what he says about the partie. in Elementi 
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Jj [10);1;(0,' Croce rcducc~ pani.,. 10 "individual" party leade ... whoII'! 
"p.ssion" motivates them 10 COnSlruCt the instrument tllln would carry 
them to victory.' But this doe5 nO! explain anything. either. The issue is 
Ihis: p.rtiu have alwaY" existed, albeit in other form. and under dilfer
ent ""mcs, and lunhc,more there has .Iways be<!n a permanent military 
!.!Tgani:a!i"'" which is the "p"litiUI actor" paT excellence . Huw dO(:s one 
reconcile "paSSion" with "permanence. order, discipline, ct~"l P"li.iul 
will must rul\'C ""me other mainspring besid., passion. 

CI . No«hook 10,11.9."" 

§qo~. N<lIiondlizarions ilnd S/(Ile 1<l1<eovels. c r. M. Sai12ew, 
Die offemliche Unternehmtmg du Gegenwart, Tubinge", Mohar, 
J930, RM. 3.40. 1 Sai12cw is a professor at the University of Zu
rich . Accurding 10 Sait2cw, the scope of th~ operations of public 
enterprises is much more extcnsive than is generally believed, and 
this is cspecially t ruc of certain branches. In Germany, the capi
tal of public enterprises amountS to one· fifth of the total national 
wealth Ipublic ente rprise expanded during the war and the imIne
dialc postwar period). Saitzew does not be licve that public enter
I"ise~ are a form of ~ialism, in hi~ view, they are an integral part 
of capitalism. Objections leveled against public enterprises can also 
be directed against joint·stock companies. Arguments that were ap
plicable to individuallr owned private companies arc still repea ted, 
even though ioint.stock companies are now prevalent, etc. 

This booklet will be useful for examining the expansion of pub
lic enterprises in certain countries. According to Sai t2cw, the main 
purpose of puhlic enterprises is not to prodoce revenoe, rather, they 
arc meant to prevent the establishment of private monopolies in 
cenain sectors in which competition is technically impossible
monopolies that wou ld be dangnoos fo r the community. 

§q t c>. Economics . This should be a very interesting book: Hen· 
ryk Grossmann, Des Akku",u)mions· und Znsammenbru<;hg,,· 
setz des kapiwliSt i.lciJen .sy.ltems (Zngleich ejne Kriemhwrie), 
in "S<;hriften des Inslituts fiir Sozialforschung an der Univer$itat 
Frankfurt a. M.," Verlag C. L. Hirschfeld, Leipzig, 19~9, ""i-6~8pp ., 
RM. 10. It has been reviewed by Stefano Samogyi in the Economia 
01 March 193 r (pp. 327-31).t The review is not very bright, and 
perhaps one should not trust its summaries ISamogyi uses "tend· 
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ing toward" and "tendentious" interchangeably, and "enllapse" 
fOT "Calastrophe," ami he inserts pseudot heuret ical assertiuns that 
unly Gino Arias would agree with, ctc.I,l Nevertheless, I will ex_ 
tract some points from it Iwhile bearing in mind that they will be 
revised later io light 01 Grossmann's text), I See furthe r 00_1-' 

§<4~~ . EJ/ipliw/ comparison' The th~or)' "I value Set Inuh by M.arx> 
i. not an elliptical compari$()f\, contrary to the way Croce would like to 
explain it, t ;n fact, it is las C; .. ziadei pointed out in Sindacmi e S<I/<ltil' 
a devcl<>pmcnt 01 'he tbeory of Ricardo. who was cenainly nut making 
an "elliptical cQmpariSQn."' Even so. thi; way of correcting Cm"e is not. 
in my view, cntin:ly sati,/actory. 1. the tb"'Ory of M<a"" > ",bitrary; If .... 
wherein lies itS arbitrariness! Could it be that there is inadvertently a 
grain of tfllth in the way Croce unfolds hi. demonstration of the dliptical 
compariSQn; Ricardo's theory mmt be sllldied thoroughly. espeda lly his 
theory of the state as the gu.rantor of property. th.t is, of the monopoly of 
the means of production, Doesn 't ,he stud), 01 the hypothesis 01 pure "eco
nomics"- which i. what Ricardo prob.bly meant to conduct-require th.t 
one SCt aside any consider.tion of "st.tes" 11 say "st.tes" intention.llyl 
and of the "legal" monopoly of property! Thus we arc 1I0t dealing in any 
way with an "ellipt ical compari ... n" made by M<arn as the "proponent" 
0/ a future social ~tfllctUr<: different from the One he studied but with a 
theory th.t ensu~ from the reduction of economic facts to their pure 
"economic naturc"_ that is, to the maximum determination of the "free 
play of economic lorc~"." There is no doubt ,h .. Rka rdo, like the othe, 
da ... ical ""onomi~tS, was cxtrt:mdy open.mindcd and his lahor thL'Ory of 
value was not .t all shock ing to his COlltemporories, (CI. Gide .nd Rist', 
His rory,' it w.s not tbngerous in an)' way. because it appC<lrcd to be and 
was a purely objective account. it acqui ''''' i" polemical valu~. withuu, 
losing its objectivity. with Mdn>. etc.l This prohlem i, tied to the fun· 
damental problem of "pure" economic :OCiencc-that is, to the pmblem of 
..,arching lor and identif),ing the economic concept and economic lact ,ha, 
.re independent of other concepts and facts that pertain to other sciences. 
And the economic fact m<.ns nothing other than the fact of "production 
and distribution 01 materi.l economic good .... , it doc-s not mean all those 
fact. that c.n be embraced by the concept of "economy" a. it is emplol"'d 
by Croce Ifor whom even love. for ex,. is.n economic f.ct, <tc·,I .' 

Apropos of "elliptical comparisons." it should also be pointed nut that 
the whole of language i. a ..,ries of "elliptical com parisons" and that his , 
tory is on implicit comparison bet ween the pa<t and the prescnt Ihistorical 
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actuality). And why is ellipsis illegi ti mate when one make, a (ornpa';' 
""n with a hypothesis .oout the future, whcre.~ it is legi timate when one 
makes a comp.uis.on wilh a paSI fact1 (When, as in this case, the paSt is 
u ken as a "hypothesis," that is, as a point of referent(: that cnablC$ one to 
bettu understand the pre .. nt n IThis point needs 10 be p.<Jbed·1 

Cf. No.cb<:.Jk 10, ll, §38 and 41 .• i, 

§<4 p', Reformation and Renaissance. The more 1 reflect on 
the." modds of cultural development, the more they seem 10 be a 
comprehensive and important critical point 01 IeleI~nce (because 
of their pcd.gogical value "f suggest ion). It is clear that one cannot 
understand the molcellla. process by which a neW culture assertS 
ilsell in the contemporary world unless one has understood the Ref· 
ormation-Renaissance historical ncxus. The superfkiali ty uf Lief
scitz's article introducing the bibliograph ical periodical published 
hy Rivi"'re ILa Critique S<>ciale).' Liefscitz, it seems to me, has n 
poor grnsp of Marxism, hi.~ understanding of it can truly be called 
"bureaucratic." Cliches abound, uttered wi th the haughtincss of a 
sdf-satisfied individl.l;!l who believes himself to be above cri ticism 
and ncver doubtS that he i .~ invariably the source of extraordinarily 
brilliJ.nt and original verities He provides J. (superficial ) cri tique 
frum the point 01 vjew of thc (half·baked) intellectual. The poli ti_ 
cian, as Lidscit:;: sees him, is not so much the great statesman as 
the great intellectual, in the literary sense. But who waS the great~r 
intellectual, Bismarck or Barr~s! l Who brought about the greatest 
changes in the cultural world! Lidscitz has no due what this is all 
about; he does not even understand the issue, which h~ 10rmulJ.tcs 
badly. For sure, this is about . hc effort to develop an elite, but that 
effort cannot be separated from thc effort to cducate the great mass
es. Indeed, th~e ~f/OrtS afe in fact one and the same, and that is pre· 
cisely why this is a difficult probl~m {recall Rosa's article on the sci· 
emific devclnpmem of Marxism and the reasons why it stagnatcdj:l 
In shon, this is about having a Rciormation and a RenaiSS3llcc at 
the same time. For Liefscitz, this problem is simply a TCason for de· 
featism, and is it not in lact plainly defeatist tu find that everything 
is going badly without pointing out, in a critical manner, how one 
might solve the problem! An "intellectual"_and Lidscitz believes 
himself 10 b~ one-has a way of formulating the prohlcm and reo 
solving it: by working concretely 10 produce those scientific works 
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that he bitterly laments are lacking. inStead of ju.t ca11ing on others 
(whom! 1 to do the work. Nor can Lic/seitz pretend that his periodi
cal constitutes such work-though it could he a useful undertaking 
if it were written with modesty, more self-critica11y, and with a bet
te r crit ical sense overall. A periodical is a "ground" for initiating 
work on a solution to a cultural problem, it is not itself the solu
tion. Furthermore, a periodical muSt have a precise direction and 
thus enable the collective work 01 an intellectual group-there is 
no evidence of any of this in Liefscitz's periodical. !t is much easier 
to review books than to write them. Nevertheless, it is a usdul ac
tivity, but cao a career "book reviewer" he anyth ing other than a 
defeatist when he wails inconsolably over the fact that "others" do 
not write books? What ilthe others, tOO, prder to write "reviews"! 

§<4p .. Reformalion and Renaissance. To show that the process 
of the molecular lormation of a new civilization currently under 
way may be eompa.rcd to the Reformation movement, One c<mld 
analyze, among other th ings, selected aspects 01 the tWO phenom
ena. The historioo·cultural node that needs to be snrted nut in the 
study of the Refnrmation is the transformat ion of the concept 01 
grace from something that shoold "logically" result in the greatest 
latalism and passivity into a real practice of enterprise and ini ti a
tive on a world scale that was lins teadl its dialectical consequence 
and that shaped the ideology of nascem capitalism. But now wc 
ate seeing the same thing happening with the concept of historical 
materialism. For many critics, its only "logical" outcome is fatal· 
ism and passivity, in reality, however, it giVI."!I risc to a blo'soming 
of init iatives and enterprises that astonish many observers Ic/. the 
Economist sopplement by Michael Farbman).' ]f one were to pro_ 
duce a stody of the Union,2 the first chapter or eVen thc first sec
tion of the book should really develop the material collected under 
this robric o! HReiormation and Renais~ancc. " Recall Masaryk's 
book on Dostoycvsky and his thesis ahout the need for a Protes
tant Reformation in Russia, as well as L<::o Davidovich's critique 
ill the Kampf of August 1914.3 [t is noteworthy that, in his mem
oirs ILa p.e.~l1rrection d'un £/(1/ . Souvenirs ef rtjlcx;ons, 1914-1918: 
Paris: Pion), Masaryk acknowledges the posi tive eonttibution made 
by historical materialism through the group that emh"dies it, and 
he doc_ SO when dealing with a sphere wherein the Reformation 
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should have been operative, determining a new attitude toward 
life, a" acti ve at1itud~ of cmcrprise ami initiative.' (Apropos of Ca
tholicism and Protestantism and their reciprocal positions vis-a-vis 
grace and "good works": bear in mind that "good works" in Catho
lic: discourse have li ttle to do wi t h activities and initia tive'S that 

entai l labor and industriousness; rather, they have a restricted ami 
"corporative" meaning.) 

§<4p. When Can it be saM of II philusophy that it is histor;. 
cally importarlf! Much of the scholarly work on the historical sig· 
nificance of different philosophies is completely sterile and bizarre 
because il ignores the fact that many philOSQphica l syStems a re en
tirely (or almoSt entirely] individual expressions and that whatever 
pa rt of them may be calle<l historical is often minimal and bu ried 
unde r an ensemble of abStractions tha t are purely rationalistic and 
absnuse, It could be said tha t the historical value 01 a philosophy 
can be "calculated" from the "p ractica l" lin the broatlest sense of 
the word) efficacy it ha.o; acqui red , If it is true that eve ry philosophy 
is an exp ression of a society, then it should react hack on society 
and have certain effects, both positive and negative. The extent to 
wh ich it Ieact. hack is precisely the measu re of it. hi storical im. 
",>n ance-i.e ., of what makes it a "his torica l fact" ra ther than an 
individual "clucubration," 

§<46>. On the Popul.r Manual. Thleolngy. Afe the phra.., and th~ con· 
cept of "h .. ,,,rl,,,,1 mi.,ion" not rooted ;n teleology!' Indeed, ;n many 
ca..,", it ... "me. ~n ambiguous and my,,;ul meaning. But in otbcr in· 
SUnC(:~ it mUnS 'IOmething that, ft.>llowing Kant'S qualifica'iOns,' Can be 
de/ended hy hi.",ri",,[ materialism. 

CI. NOIchwk II , §IJ. 

§<4P, On the Popular Manual. The w.y in which the problem of the 
"objective reality of the ~..",ternal wurld" i. """ed i. sup<rflci.l and ind· 
e~ant 10 hi8l0rical m.tcrialisrn. The author has no knowledge of the Cath· 
olic tradition and is un.wan: thot religion in fOCI ~igorously upholds Ihis 
,heoi. again .. ide.li.m, in Ihis case, then, the Catholic ,.!igion would be 
"m.tcri.lisl." The aUlhor makes the !.Orne mislake in Ihe p;lpCI he pre
sellled at the Congress of the Hi.tory of Science and Technology, held in 
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Lomlon in 1931 (d. the publication of the proceedings).' He aSserts that 
the subject ivist and idealist view i, linked 1<1 the notion of . . . Adam who 
opens his eyes for ,he firs t lime in ,he world and believes Ihat il was ere· 
aled by him in that instant lor wmelhi,OJ: 0/ Ihe sort ),l He lorgelS Ihal 
.ccQrding to the Bihll;--and therd"", ,(""Ttling to the rdigio,,< view_ not 
only waS the world created before Adam. hot God created it for him. Re· 
ligion, then, cannor di ~l.ncc i"df In)m the "k", Ihal "reality"' exislS in· 
dependently of the thinking individo.1. The church h." m.de an effort 
Ilhrough the Jesuits and especially .he nc'Os.:holastics_ thc University 0/ 
Louv.in and "f the S:u:m CUOTe in Milan) to a8~imila.c 1'08itivi 'm, ,nd 
it c,'cn us<:s the following aIJ;ument to ridicule .hc idealists among the 
multitode" "' Idealists aTe tho"c who believe that this Or th •• hell towcr 
exi". only becau"" you Ihink il; if you did not Ihink iI , the bell tower 
would ccasc to exist ," Cf. Mario Casoni, Maestro e scolaro: #Thc rem:arch 
carried out by natur:llists "nd biologists presupposes 1h01 life and real or· 
ganism5 already exisl" (p. 49tl-il is feminis.:enl of a Sla lement b)' [ngd~ 
in the Anr!.Diihril1$'-

§<48> , Georges Sorel.' Sec Gnctan Pi rou's book on Sorel for a 
complcte bibliography of Sorel's writings. I 

• TIll. ",.oeludeo ,I>< " N_."" "'~r, M"«",,h ... m<I td< .. , .... 5«<>0<1 s.,,;",' Tho fIoul 
..,.. """, • I .... Ii"" .""" oi ,1>< .... " ... 01 ,he ..... "".." r", '7)" of ,I>< _ . """" (:" .. 06 ..... ... 
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§<49"'. Popular liteUlture. SeritJ1 novels , In th~ Nouvelle.s Utt~ -

1(1ir es of july 1931 and subsequent issues, d. C . Charcn80] 's " u s 
illustres inconnus"- a review of current French authors of serial 
"ovels. Brief sketches that have appeared thus far include M. leb
lanc (creator of Ars~ne Lupin), Allain (creator of Famomas). and 
four or five others (the creator of Zi.gt.>mar, CIC.). ' 

§<50:>. POPUldl literature. On the non-national-popular char
acter of Italian literature . The att'itudc toward the people in The
BeITO/bed. The "aristocratic" charaCier of Manzoni's Catholicism 
manifests itself in the facetious "compassion" shown toward the 
figu res of the cOmmOn peuple (which is absen! in Tolstoy), for 
example, FIa G aldino (compared with Fra C ristoforo), the tailor, 
Rcnzo, Agnese, P~rpelUa, and even Lucia, etc , II have written an· 
other note on this IOpic. ll S~'C il there arc any interesting points 
in A. A. Zottoli's book Urn;}] e potent; nel1a poeticll del Mlln;wni, 
Rome-Milan: Ed, La Cuhura, ' 931.1 

On Zottoli's book, d . Filippo Crispohi, "Nuove indagini suI 
Manzuni," in the Pegllso of August 193 1.J Crispolti's art icle is in. 
teresting in il.elf for un<lcrstanding the att itude of Jesu itic Chris
tianity toward the "humble." St ill, even though Crispolti argues 
"jesuit ically," it seems to me that he is right in hi~ criticism of 
Zouoli, Crispol ti says of Manzoni: "He is full of affection for the 
people, but he never Stoops 10 flatter them, in facl , he CIISIS the 
SJme seven: eye On them thaI he caStS on the maior]t}' of those 
who do nOl belong to the peoplc."~ Thc que.~l ion, though, is nOI 
whethe r one wants Manzon i In "flauer the p.:ople", father, the 
issue is his psychological aUi tude Inward the individual characters 
who arc "common ]lCQp1c"- it is a caste attitude, notwithstanding 
its Catholic re ligious form. For Manzoni, the common ptQple do 
not have an "inner life," they lack a deep moral disposition, they 
arc "animals," and Manzoni is benevolent toward them, wi th the 
kind 01 benevolence appropriate to a Catholic soc iety for the pro
tection of animals. In a way, Manzoni is reminiscent of an epigram 
about Paullkmrget: for Bourget, a woman must have an income 01 
100,000 francs in order to have a psycholOS\y.s In this tespect, Man
zoni and Bourget are entirely Catholic. They arc totally devoid of 
Tolstoy'S "popular" spirit, the evangelical spirit of earliest Christi
anity. Manzoni's altitude toward the common people in his novel is 
the altitude of the Catholic Church toward the people: an attitude 
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of benevolent condescension, as opposed to the notion of human 
identity. Crispohi, in the sentence quoted, unwillingly ncknowl. 
edges this "partiality" (or "partisanship") of Manzoni's. Manzoni 
casts his "severe eye" on all the people but only on "lhe majurity 
of those who do not belung to the people"; he finds "magnanim· 
ity," "elevated thought," and "Iofly feelings" only in some mem
hers ul the upper class but neVer among the people, who as a whore 
are inferior, like animals. 

As Crispohi rightly says, the fact that the "humble" have a lead
ing role in Manzoni's novel is not very significant. Manzoni puts 
"the people" in his novel buth as main characters (Renzo, Lucia, 
f rd Cardino, ctc. ) and as the masses !the Milan riots, rustic penple, 
the tailor, etc.), but in lact his anitude toward the peoplc is aristo
cratic, not "national-popular." 

When studying Zonoli's honk, nne should go back to Crispolti's 
articlc. It can be shown that "Catholicism," even among superior 
and non·"jesuitical" men like Manzoni (ano.l there certainly is a 
Jansenist, an tH csuit sueak in Manzoni), did not help create a "peo
ple.nation" in Italy, not even in the romantic muvcmcnt; quite the 
reve",c, Catholicism was an anti_nat ional.popular and purely aris
tocratic element. Crispohi only ment ions the fact that, for a time, 
Manu mi accepted Thierry's view Ilor france ) 01 racial conflict 
among the people Ilongohards and Roma",., like f ranks and Gau l~ 

in Frantel as a struggle be tween thc humble and thc powerful.6 

IZottoh tries to respond to Crispolti in the /'tgaso 01 September 
193 1. ]1 

§<SI " . HislOry of the subaltern classes . Thc dcment of racial 
confliel that Thi"rry insened into class conflict in France: t what 
imponnnce has it had, if nny, in France, in determining the nation. 
alislic bent of subaltern class movementsl Proudhon's working
class "Gallicism" ""cd. 10 be "xamined a. Ihe fulle.t expre.sion 
of the democratie·Gallicist tendency reprc,ented by Eugene Sue's 
popular novcls.2 

§<Sl> . Popular literatme. Catholic sec/ ion. The!esuit UgoMioni. 
Recent ly IAugust 19]11 [read a novel by Ugo Mioni, La ridda dei 
mi/lionJ', publisheJ hy the Opera di S. Paolo di Alba. t Apart from the 
plainly jesuitic land anti-Scmitie) clements that quite specifically 
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typify th is bad novel, [ wu struck by the stylistic and grammat ical 
sloppiness of Minni 's prosc. The prim is awful; misprints and errors 
abound_and Ihis alone i .• a scrioU5 matter in ~ma[[ hooks aimed at 
young people, who often learn li te rary language from such books. 
Yel , even tbough Minni's style and grammar may have suffered 
from the poor priming. there is no doubt that the author is obje<:
lively dreadful, tbat he is objectively a blundere r and grammat ical· 
ly inept. In this respect, Mioni has bw ken away from the tradition 
of dccorousnc<;s or, rather, of false elegance and propriety of Jesuit 
writers like Father Bresciani. It seems that Ugo Minni (now Msgr. 
U. M. l is no longer a m ember of the Society 01 Jesus. 

§<5P. Pas! and present . Germany's deb!.! ond paymenr.~ 10 
America . II seems that Lord Balfour, in his famous note of 19U, 
was the very first person to say that th~ payment~ to America 
and Germany's war debts should bc interrelated. All that Senator 
D'Amdio did at the conference in London in 19~3 was endorse the 
Balfnur note .' 

§<S4>. I'a.l t and present . The la nd problem _ The ohvious frag. 
mentation of land in Italy: the land, however, does not belong to 
the peasants who cultivate it but to the rural bourgeoisie, which is 
often mOTe cruel and usurious than the big landowner. In addi tion, 
there is the phenomenon of the parceling of the small amount of 
land owned by the peasants who work it land which, for the most 
part , is on high slopes Or in mountainous areas). This parcel ing of 
land OCcurS for a variety of reasons: (I) the poveny of the peasant, 
who is compd k d 10 sell a part 0/ hi.~ already small plot of land; II I 
the tendency to have a number 0/ veT)' small plots in differen t ag
ricultural zones of" municipality or in a series of municipali t ies
this is done to guard against the dangers of monoculture, which 
is susceptible to total devastation in a bad year; 131 the principle 
of inheritance of land by oll.prill!\, each of whom wants a piece of 
every inherited field Ithis parceling 01 land docs not show up in Ihe 
public recnrds because il is carried out through "bona fide " rather 
than the forma l legal proces~). II appear. that in Italy, too, the new 
Civil Law has introduced the Homestead lor family property) prin · 
ciple, which , in many count ries, is aimed at prcventing the execs· 
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sive breaking up of land into smaller Dnd smaller plots as a re~ult 
of inheritance. t 

§<sp. Past and prescnt. In the collection of the issues 01 Germ· 
chia, look at the important phases of the 1920S and after and espe
cially at the series of studies on the new institutions created by the 
Fascist regime. ' 

§<S6>. The HOIl . De Vecchio CI. in the Guarchia of October 1918, 
Umberto Zamboni's article "La marcia su Roma. Appunti inediti. 
L'azione della colonna Zamboni,'" where it is said that Dc Vecchi 
was the sole member of the q,uadrumvirate who stayed in Rome 
"to make one more last ditch dfort 10 reach a peaceful .olution." l 
This statcment has to be compared with M. Rianchi's article in ,he 
special issue of Gcrarchia on the Mareh on Rome, in which some 
rather strange things are said about De Vecchi.J Zamboni went to 
Pcrugia with Bianchi and must have heard about this version of the 
communicat ions between Rianchi and Dc Vecchi on l7 October. 

§<sp. Past and present. The n utrition 01 the Italian people. In 
the GeraTchia of February 1919, p. 15R, Prof. Carlo Foil provides 
the figures for Italian notrition in comparison with other cOllntries: 
Italy ha~ 909,750 calories available per capita, France 1,358,300; 
England 1,.;80,O<Xl, Belgium 1,431,500, thc United States 1,866,1 So. 
The s<:ientific Commission on Food has eSlablished that the mini· 
mum consumpt ion of an average person is I,O<Xl,OOO calorics a 
year.' Italy's national average falls shon of this figure. On~ muSt 
consider the faetthatthc available food is not distributed equally 
among average individuals, rath~r, the di snibution differs by so
dal groups. Tbus certain social groups, ~ucb as farmhands in tbe 
South (landless peasants), hardly manage to get 400,000 calories pe r 
annum, Or Iwo.Rfths of Ih~ average established by ~xp"ns. 

§<S8>. The populm novel. The dissemination of Le lui{ CTTant in 
Italy du ring the pe riod of the Risorgimento.' Scc Baccio M. Bacci's 
anic1~, "Diego Mandli, I'amico Jd 'Macchiaioli,''' in the ngaso of 
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March 1931.2 Bacci reproduces and summarizes (pp. 298-299) some 
previously unpublished pages from Ricordi della mia prima eta, in 
which Martelli recounts that (between 1849 and 1859) his father's 
friends-all of tbem patriots and learned men like his father-often 
gathered in his house.3 They included Atto Vannucci; Giuseppe AJ
cangeli, a Greek and Latin teacher; Vincenzo Manteri, a chemist 
who brought gas lighting to Florence; Pietro Thauar; Antonio Mor
dini j Giuseppe Mazzoni, a member of the triumvirate with Cuer
razzi and Momanelli; Salvagnoli; Giusti, etc.4 They talked about 
art and politics, and on occasion they read books that circulated 
clandestinely. Vieusseux introduced them to Le ,uif errant, which 
was read in Martelli's house in the presence of friends from Flor
ence and elsewhere.s Diego Martelli recounts; "Some were pulling 
their hair out, others stamped their feet, others shook their fists at 
the sky ... . "6 

§<59>. Saint-Simonism in Italy. Study the sprcad of Saint-Simo
ni sm: there are some publications in Italy. It is possible that the 
ideas of vulgar Saint-Simonism were disseminated through Sue. l 

§<6o>. History of Italian intellectuals. Cf. the allusion in Girola
mo Vitelli's "Ricordi di un vecchio normalista," in the Nuova An
tologia of I April [930. L For three centuries {up to the second half of 
the nineteenth cemuryl, classical philology was totally ignored in 
Italy. "Those wbo have some knowledge of the history of scholar
ship in our country also know that after the Renaissance~after the 
Italians of the fifteenth century lor the end of tbe sixteenth century, 
with the last great school of Pier VettoriJ2~hegemony in the fie ld 
(albeit with somewhat different tendencies) belonged successively 
to the French, the Dutch, the English, the Gerrnans."3 Why the ab
sence of the Italians? Vitelli offers no explanation, other than "mer
cantilism. " But who was more mercantilist than the Dutch and the 
English? It is strange that it was precisely the Protestant nations 
{and it seems to me that in France tbe Estiennes were HUI,'Uenots) 
that upheld the stature of scholarship on the ancient world.4 One 
needs to look at the organization of scholarship in these nations 
and compare it with the centers of scholarship in Italy. Was the 
Counter-Reforma tion a factor! etc. 
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§<61:>. Cui/ural issue.~. Libraries . Ci. Enor.:' Fabieni's interest· 

ing article "Per b sistemazionc ddle Bibliotcche pubbliche 'nazi
onali' e 'populari;" in the Nuova An/ologia of 1 April 1930.1 

§<h:>. The question of the intellectuals. When did cultural life 
begin in the various countries of the world and in EllmpcI How can 
one apply to different count ries our divisions of history- "ancient," 
"medieval," and "modem"~ These diffe rent phases of world history 
have also been assimilared by modern intellectuals, even in coun
tries that have only recendy bcrome part of cultllrallife. Still, this 
has been a soorce of friction. The civilizations of India and China 
resist the introduction of Western civi lization, which, in some form 
or another, is still going to prevail. Is it possible that they will sud· 
denly revert 10 the level of fulklore? Of soperstition? If that were 
to happen, though, would it not accelerate the rupture between the 
people and intellectuals and the bringing fonh, by the people, of 
new intellectuals fonned in the sphere of historical materialism, 

§<6p. His/ory oll/alian intellectuals. Cf. Giuseppe Tucci's ar· 
ticle, "Dc! supposto architetto del Ta; e di altri italiani alia corte 
del Mogul," in Ihe Nuova AntoJogill 0/ , May 1930. ' The sopposed 
architect of the Taj is presumed to have been Jeronimo Verooeo, 
who died in 164l, that is, before the Taj was completctl 1,6481; he 
supposedly produced the design that was then finished by a Mus· 
lim (sec the article for the details). 

§<64>· Roben Michels. From Alberto Giacearui's anicle, "JI pan· 
germanismo coloniale !fa Ie cause del conflino mondia le" INuova 
Anlologia, 16 May 1910),1 p. l38: "Germany's demand for a 'place 
in the sun' SOOn became SO extensive thaI it would have relegated 
everyone else to the shade, or nearly so. Robert Michels,! a German 
scholar, refuted the right to demand colonies, including the right 0/ 
the Italians Iwhose situa tion was analogous to that "f the Gcrmanh 
people), On the grounds (hat 'Italy, though demographically strong, 
is poor in capitaL'" Giaccardi does nOI provide a hihliographic 
soorce for Michels's statement . 

• '" ,ho m,""",iro.. G,..., .. i -'-' " """. · Alfn,do.· 
• To ,,,", .,"'u..,,; ..... G"rnO<; """'" ·"all"""- I',,[ionf-on nlMoou .Ii" 01 .... 1"" . 
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In a , uhscqucnt issue of NUQva An/alogia {I july l, Giacca rdi 
published a "correct ion" of his stalemen t, apparen tly at Michels's 
urging. He cites Michels's L'imperialismo italiano, Milan: Sociel:\ 
Editiricc Lihraria, I 9 t 4, and "Elemente Zuf Entsteh ungsgeschich· 
te des Impcrialismus in Italicn," in the A rchiv {iir Sozialwissen
schal l, January- February '9Il, pp. 91-9 ~. Giaccardi cnncludes: 
"This correSpOnds perfectly to the Italian ism cnnstant ly I!I exhib
ited by ,he distinguished Univers ity of Perugia professor, though 
originally from the Rhineland, he has chosen Italy as his adopt · 
cd homeland and has always worked hard and e/fectively in our 
lavor."J 

§ .:6p. Feminism . Cf. Vittorio Cian ', article. "Femminismo 
pal riotlico del RisorgimentO," in the Nnovo An/ologia of I June 
1910.1 Written in a high-flown style but inte resting because 01 the 
objc<.:tive in/ormation it provides on the participat ion of women in 
political life dnring the Risorgimcnto. 

One of the footnotes quotes the following passage fro m Giobeni's 
Apologia tid libro imitoloto "11 Gesuita Moderno."l ch. III of pan 
I: ·'The participation of women in the national cause is virtually a 
new phenom~non in Italy, and the fact that it is occurring in all the 
provinces is especially notewonhy because, in my view, it is one 
of the most telling signs that we have arrived at civil maturity and 
a full consciollsness of ourse! ves as a nation. "J Gioocn i's Oh~eIVa. 
tion docs nOt apply solely to national life: every innovative histori 
cal movement only achieves maturity when those participating in 
it are not just the old but also the yonng. adults, and women, so 
that its influence is felt even in childhood. 

§<66>. HislOry of Italian illlellectiJois . On p. 494 of his an icle 
(speech) "Il primo anno dell'Accademia d'1talia" (Nuova Auto· 
log'a, ,6 jnnc '930). Gioacchino Volpe ment ions the books Ion 
historyl that the Academy (the .!ivision of mora l and histori cal 
sciences) would like to see written, specifically those "devoted 
to the wonderful effulgence 01 our culture between the fifteenth 
an.! seventeenth centuries that radiO/etl from ITaly toward Europe, 
wherea.1 what £lowe.! from Europ" toward Ita ly were new inva· 
sions and mlers. " I 
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§<6]> . HislOry of Italian inteJlec!!Jals . Cf. Renaud I'rzezdziecki, 

"Ambasciatori veneti in Polonia," Nuova Am%gia, 1 July 19}0: 
"The absence of national unity and of a single dynasty produe~d 
among the Italians an independent state of mind. As a result , 
wh()Cver puss~$sed political and diplomatic skills considered such 
skills to be a persona/Ill/em thaI, in keeping with one's self·in· 
tere.~t, could be put 10 the service of whatever cause, in the same 
way that soldiCr5 of fortune made usc of thei r swords. This view of 
diplomacy as a freelance profession gave rise, in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries, to a type 01 diplomat without national· 
ity- the most classic example of this type was probably Cardinal 
Mazzarino" 1 

According to Przezdziecki, diplomacy found in ifaly a natllral 
tenain for it to sprout and flourish: (1) an old culture; (2) a frag· 
mented "state" that generated political and commercial disputes 
and conflicts that favored the dcvelopmem of diplomatic skills. 

Italian dip lomats of this tYJ)<' workiog for otha states arc en_ 
countered in Poland: Monsignor Bonzi, a Florentine prelate, was 
the French ambassador in Warsaw from [664 to 1669; a marquis, de 
Monti, from Bologna, was Louis XV's amhassador 10 Stanislaus Les.c
zynski; a marquis, Lucchesini, was (he king of Prussia's ambassador 
plenipotentiary in Warsaw at the end of the eighteenth cemury. The 
kings of I'oland made lrequem use of the diplomatic skills of Ital· 
ians, even though (he Polish nohi1i(y had passed laws (bat prohibi t ~-d 

the monarchy from ent rusting public offices to foreigners . At the 
beginning of the fifteenth century, Ladislaus Jagiello assigned a cer· 
tain Giacomo de P3ravcsino a number of diplomatic missions as his 
ambassador to Venice, f',·lilan, and Mantua. The Florentine humaniSt 
Filippo Buonaccorsi of Fiesole, ca lled Callimachus, served Kasimir 
Ill, first as the tutor of his sons and then as his ambassador to Sums 
IV, Innocent VIll, the Repuhlic of Veniee, and the sultan. In the six· 
teenth century, Luigi del Monte, Pietro degli Angeli, and the Magni 
brothers from Como served as Polish ambassadors to various states. 
In the sixteenth cemury, Domenico RoncaUi was Ladislaus lV's 
minister in Paris and negntiated that king's marriage 10 Luisa Maria 
Gonzapi Frances.co I1ibhoni was Polish amhasSildor in Madrid; An· 
drea Bolio was Poland's minister to the Republic of Genoa. A cenain 
Da11'Oglio was the charge d'affaires in Venice. Even in the second 
half of the eigh(e(nth century, among the Polish representatives to 
the Holy Sec, one finds a eardinal Antici and COUnt di Lagnasco.2 
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Italians created modern diplomacy. The Holy See, which for cen
turies was the arbiter of a good part of the political world, was the 
fi rst to establish permanent nunciatures, and the Rcpublic of Ven
ice was the first state to organize a regu lar diplomatic service. 

§,,68~. History a/Italian illlellectl1als. HUInllnism and Renais
sance. CI. Luigi Arezio, "Rina5Cimento, Uman~imo e ~pi ritO mod
ern"." Nuova All/alogia, ' luly 1930.1 

Arezio dea ls with G . Toffanin's book Chc COSlI fn l'Umanesimo 
IFlorence: Sansoni, 19~9),l which, judging by the quotations from 
it, appears 10 be very interesting lor my lopic. J will ju~t take nOte 
of some ideas, because I must read the book. (Voigt and Burckhardt 
believed that humanism waS aimed aga insl the church; PaSlor
whose book on the history 01 the PQpeS, which relates to human
ism, has to be read--<locs not believe that humanism was initially 
directed aga inst the church.r For Tollanin, the principle 01 ,rre/i_ 
gion or of the new religion is not the begt way to unlock the secret 
of the humanists, and it is of no usc to ta lk about thcir individual
ism because " the supposed effects 01 the reevaluation of the human 
personali ty" brought about by a culture are much more surprising 
in an epoch thaI in turn has remained famous for having "widened 
the gal' between scholars and the rest of the people." The truly 
characteristic phenomenon of humanism "remains that passion for 
the ancient world that led, almost suddenly, to the effort to sup_ 
plant a popular la"guage. hallowed by the genius of the people. 
with a dead Illnguage; it led to the invent ion, one might s.ay, of 
philological science and to the renovat ion of tastc and cul ture. The 
pagan world waS reborn." Tollanin asse rts that humanism muSt 
"ot be call/used with the progressive reawakellillg that clime alter 
the yedC 1000; humanism is an essentia lly Italian phenomenon, 
"independent of these false adumbrations"- France and the whole 
world drew on it to acquire class ical culture. In a certain !\tn~e, it 
is the thi rteenth_century civilization of the communes that may 
be called heretical; it appeared as an irruption 01 the most refined 
,~entiments and thoughts in plebeian form . And "that impulse ta
ward indiv idualism was initially heretical, even thnuJlh the people 
were less conscious of heresy than one migh t at first be inclined to 
think. " The vernacular literature emanating from the civilization 
of the cOmmunes and independently of classicism was indicative of 
a society "in which the leaven of heresy fermented"-a leaven that, 
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among the masses, weakened respect for ecclesiastical authority, 
while, among the few, it became an open brenk with the " Romani· 
tas" that was characteristic of the period between the Middle Ages 
lin the precise sensei and humanism. Som~ intellectuals appear to 

have be~n conscious of this hislOricoi discontinuity: they claimed 
to be cult ur<.'1l without r~ading Virgil, that is, without lirn,ral stud· 
ies, the general abandonment of which, according 10 iloccaccio, ;us
tified the use of the vernacular, ra ther than Lltin, in the Divine 
Comedy. The greatest of these intellectuals was Guido Cavalcanti. 
In Dante, "the love of the plebeian language, born OUI of the virtu· 
ally heretical state of mind of the communes," was bound to dash 
Wi1h a quasi·humanistic concept of knowkdge. "The humanists 
were characterized by the awareness of an irr~mediable separation 
between the man of culture and the multitude: for them, imperial 
and papal power were abstract ideals, but their faith in the un i· 
versality of culture and its reaSQns was real." The church favored 
the separation of culture from the people brought about by the re· 
vival of Latin; it saw it as a sa lutary reaction against every form of 
mystical unruliness. Humanism, from Dante until JUSt before Ma· 
ehiavelli, is a distinctly 8('parate epoch, and, contrary to what some 
people think, the affinity hetween humanism and scholasticism is 
not superficial- they have the same antidemocratic and ontiheret
ielll impulse. Thus Toffanin denie~ that humanism infused the Ref· 
ormation in a vital way. With its d~tachmcnt from Romanism, the 
rebellious reasscrtion of the common people, and its many other 
aspects, the Reformation reinvigorated the cuhurc of the com
munes, it fomented heresy-opposition to which had given ri se to 
humanism in the first place. With the end of humanism came her
esy; Machiavelli, Erasmus (' I, Luther, Giordano ll runo, Descartes, 
and Jansen do not belong 10 humanism.' 

Toffanin's th~scs oftcn eoinciJc with the nOteS I have already 
wrillen in other notebooks.s Tofianin, however, confines himself 
exclus; vely to the cultural-literary sphere, and he d....,s not consiJcr 
the connection between humanism and the economic and politi_ 
cal phenomena that were unfolding during the same period: the 
transition to principalities and seigniorics, the loss of bourgeois en
terprise, and the transformation of the hou rl:eois into landowners. 
Humanism was a reactionary phenomenon in culture because the 
whole of italian society was becoming reactionary. 

Are:;;io tries to raise some objections to Toffanin, hut they are 
trivial anJ superficial. The faCt that the whole period of the com· 



munes was a ferment of heresy seem~ unacceptable to Arezio, who 
tak.,., heresy 10 mean solely Averroism and Epicureanism . BlIt tbe 
commune was in itself a heresy because it was bound to clash with 
the papacy to become independent. Thus Arezio is not pleased tbat 
Toffanin portrays all of humanism as faith/ulto Christianity, but 
he docs acknowledge that even skeptics made an ostentatious dis
play of religiosity. In reality, humanism was the first "clerical" phe
nomenon in the moocm $Cn$Ci it was a Coumer-Reformation in 
"dvanee (besides, it was a Counter_Reformation vis -~ -vis the COm
mune periool. The humanists opposed the breakdown of medieval 
and feuda l universalism that the cOmmune implied and that was 
smothered in its infancy, elc . Arezio adheres to the old views On 
humanism, and he repeats the positions of Voigt, Burckhardt, Rossi, 
De Nolhac, Symonds, )chh, ctc ., that have nOw become standard.6 

§<69~. Cdtholic Action. In order 10 understand the true signifi
cance and the overt and mediated politics of Pius Xl's encyclical 
Quod.ogesimo 011110 Imarking the fortiet h annive=ry of th~ en
cyclical Rerum Novaruml as they pertain to the relations between 
Catholidsm and social democracy, one must bear in mind the at
titude of the English cardinal !loume and his speech in Edinburgh 
(in the first half of ' une 1931) on the Labour Pany.' Cf. the English 
Catholic newspapers 01 the time. 

§<70c>. History 01 the subdltern classcs. iwlion inleJ/ec/l1ois. 
From an arlicl~ hy Alfredo Panzini ("Biancofiore" in the Carriere 
deJ/tJ Sew of 1 December t931) on Severino Fenari and his shon 
poem "Il Mago"; "Lih many sons of the petty hourgeoi ~ie, egpe
cially those who attended university, he was more drawn to the 
haptismal font of Ha kunin, pe rhaps, than to Marx's . On entering 
life, young people demand a baptism. All that waS left of Giuseppe 
Mazzini was his 10mb and its luster, but the word of the great apos· 
tIc waS no longer enough for the new generations .'" Where does 
Panzini get the idea that the young. etc., are more drawn to Ba
kunin, etc.! Maybe Panz ini is relying On personal memories of his 
universi ty days, even though he at tended the Univeffiity of Bolo
gn:t many years after Ferrari . (Severino Fenari was hom in . 856i " II 
Mago" was published in r884 .) 
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§<71 ~ _ lmellectllals. On 'ndial! cuitllre. Cf. the series of articles 
on "$istcmi fllosofici e sette dell'[nduismo" published by Civilta 
CIitLOlica in July [930 and the following months. ' The Jesuits pose 
the following problem: in India, Catholicism manages to make few 
converts and only from among the lower castes. Indian intellectu· 
als resist propaganda, but the pope has said that it is important to 
work among them as well, especially because the masses would 
convert if the nuclei of impottant intdlcclUals convened. (The 
pope understands the processes of cultural reform of thc popular· 
peasant masses better than many members nf the secular Left. He 
knows that a grcat mass cannot be convcrtcd molecularly; in order 
to hasten the process, one has tn win over the natural leaders of the 
great masses, that is, the intellectuals, or, one needs to form groups 
nf intellectuals of a new type that would make it possihle tn create 
indigenous bishops. ) This requires an exaet knowledge of the ideol· 
ogies and ways of thinking of these intellectuah, in order to arrive 
at a better understanding of the organiZation of cultural and moral 
hegemony and thus be able to destroy it or to assimilate it. These 
studies by the Jesuits, then, have a special objective importance, in 
the sense that they are not "abstract" and academic but arc under· 
taken for concrete practical purposes. They aTe very useful for an 
understanding of the organizations of moral and cultural hegemony 
in large Asian countries like China and India. 

§<72>. Past and present. The nlta} bourgeoisie. An article by AJ· 
11"t.'"do Rocco, "La Francia risP<lrmiarrice c nanchicra," in Gerarchia, 
October 193'- ' The aT!icle contains many inaccuracies, hut the main 
point that should be noted is this: why is the accumulation of savings 
so high in France? [s it simply because the French are stingy and ava· 
ricious, as Rocco scems to believe! It would be hard to prove, at least 
conclusively. The Italians are "sensible, hard-working, thrifty": what, 
then, preventS .he accumulation of savings in Italy; The standard of 
living in France is definitely higher than in Italy Ie!. Camis's study on 
nutrition in Italy)/ the Italians should therefore be ""ving more than 
the French. What happens in Francc cannot happen in Italy because 
01 the existence in Italy of absolutely parasitic classes tnat are not to 

be found in France, and most imponant of all is the rural bourg •. ."oisie. 
lei. Scrpieri's book on the Italian rural classes during the war and de
termine how much such a class "COSts" Italian peasants.j3 
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§<73>. Cathoilc Acti"n. In additi"n to the Annuario Pontific]o, 
which i, of an official nature, and other publications, such as alma· 
nacs, etC., ~ee thc Anna}i de1i'1t1l}ia Catro}iw, wh ich in '930 was 
puhlished by the "Pro familia" press in Milan (in 16Q

, 416pp , l. 81.' 

§<7p. Past and prl:$ent. Induslriali$ls ami the Cathoilc miS
si"",<. It is known that Italian industrialists have formed an organi_ 
union 10 aid directly and systematically the Catholic missions in 
their work of cuhural and economic infiltration in backward coun_ 
tries. A special bulletin is published concerning this activity: BoI
ietrino ufficiale del COnlitalO nazionale indusuiali e commercian
ti pet Ie Missiani Clltwliche, Rome, in 8".' Naturally, even Jewish 
amI misbelieving industrialists and businessmen will contribute, 
induding Fiat, which in pOstwar years supponed the YMCA and 
the Methodists in Turin.2 

§<7p. Popular Uterawre. In an article on Paolina Leopardi and 
hcr rdations with Prusperu Viani ("Thtta·di·tutti," Corriere deJJa 
Sera, Ii December 1931 1, Antonio Baldini mentions that Viani used 
to send Leopardi the novels of Eugene Sue (LI:$ Mys/h e.s de Paris 
and also Le ,,,if errantl, which Paolina found "ddightful"-this 
is gleaned from a set of leiters published by C. Anto"a Traversi 
ICivil/a modcrna, I!I, no. ), Florence: Vallecehi l Remember P. Vi· 
ani 's disposition--(:rudite, correspOndent of the CruSC<l Academy
and the milieu in which Paolina lived, close to the uluareact ionary 
Monaldo who wr"t~ th~ periodical Vuce della Ragione Iwhich Pau· 
lina editedl and WaS opposed to rail roads, etc. I 

§<76>. Encyclopedk nolions. Riblioxraphy. Gather the biblio· 
graphical data on encyclopedic publications specializing in poli t ics, 
sociology, philosophy, economics. One co"ld Start with Volta ire'S 
Diclionnllire philosophique, where "philo~oph ical" means, pre· 
ci~ely, "encyclopedic" in terms of the ideology of encyclopedism 
or the Enlightenment. Remember Maurice Block's Dictionnaire 
poliliq"e, which is the "philosophical dict io"ary" of French lihcr· 
alisrn.

' 
Charles M~urras's DiCfionnllire poliliq"e oJl cril ique Ifrom 

the Nouvelle Li!thaire,1 of '4 November 1931, one gathers that 
twenty installments of thiS work by MaUHas have already been 
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published; each 96 pp. installment costs 10 francs, published by La 
Cite des Livres pTess).! 

§<77~ . T11~ intellectuals_ POliliCili l'a1lies. One of the most imponant 
ql1Csti<>ns regarJing politicol parti~,; is their "'"ppmtuneness "' or "'right 
neU for the time,"; th.t i. '" "y, the qoest ion "I how th~y "" .. ,t against 
"'habitudc" and the tendency 10 become mummified and anachronIStic. 
In practical terms, political partic< come into exi .. enec )as organiza!ions) 
in the wake of historical events th31 arC important for the ~i,,1 &,nups 
they represent. but they do nut always kn<>w how to adapt 10 new epochs 
or histOrical phases, or tbey are un.bk to dc"ciop in accordance with ,he 
ense",Itle of the rdati"ns of force [and there/me with congruous forces) 
in their particular country Or in the international 'phc,e_ In this analysis, 
one muSt make dist inctions ; the social &,OUI', th e mass of the party, the 
bureaucracy or general staff 01 the party. The Iotter is the mOM dangeI' 
0115 in terms 01 habitude: if it orpnizcs itself as a sep~ratc body, compact 
and independent, th. pafly will end up b"ifl.l!: ,n"ehronistic. This is what 
brings about the crises olpartics that ..,metime~ suddenly lo~ their his· 
toric.1 oneial b.se alld find the ground taken lrom under their leet. This 
is what happened in Germ.ny, especially with the rise of Hitlerism. The 
French partieo arc mOl't suited 10' a .tudy of how politic.l "t};.ni~a'ions 
become anachmnistic; spawned by the 1889 ",volution and subs<:qucnt 
movements, they reiterate an 3ntiquated terminolOj(}' th;lI m.kes it po .. i· 
ble for the leaders ro preserve the adherence 01 the old base while trulki~ 
compromise; with utled)' dissimilor ,nd often contrary forces and bowing 
'0 the plutocracy. 

C1. Notebook t}, li , J. 

§<78~ , Catholic Action, Apropos of the measures taken against 
Catholic Action in Italy in 1931, t Ihere is an im~resting article, 
"Una grave qUe<;tionc di educazione eristiana: A proposito del 
Primo CongreS80 Intern"zion"1e ddl'lnsegnamcnto medio lihero di 
Bruxelles 118-3 I July 1930), N published in the Clvlit J Catlollca 01 
10 September [930.' 

It is no scerci that the Codlce Socia/e uf Malines does not ex· 
clude the possibility of armed insurrection by Catholics_ Naturally, 
it limits Ihe CaSes whcn such an insurrectioo becomes a possibil· 
ity, bu t the posit ive conditions for such a possibility are Ielt vague 
and uncertain. II is understood, however, that this possibility ap· 
plies to certain eXtreme cases of suppression aod limitation of the 
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privilegcs of the Ch UTCh ami the Vatican.3 On its very first page, 
the CiviltiJ CllttoliCll article quotes, without comment , a ras~e 
from Ch. Terhndcn's book Guillilume 1. roi des PilYS bll.!, et l'EgJiu 
Ca!holique en lJelgique (1814-1830). Brus.iels: Dewi t, 1906, Vol. 
2. p. 5.H: "Had William r not viola tcd thc liberties and rights of 
Catholics, they- faithfu l to a rc1igion that mandates respect lOT au
thority-would neve r have thought of riS ing up or 01 joining forces 
with the liherals, thei r irreconcilable enemies. Nor would the lib
erals, who were few in number and had li ttle influence among the 
people, have been able by themsclves to shake off the yoke 01 the 
forcigJlcr. Without the part icipation of the Catholics, the Belgian 
revolut ion would have heen a useless rebellion, a dead end" The 
entire quotat ion is striking in each and cvery onc 01 its three sen
tences, and, similarly, the whok article, in which Belgium repre
sents a polemk al reference point for the presen t, is interesting. 

§<79>. Past and pre,len!. There are two studies on Gioberti that 
n~ed to be looked at in connection with the question of the impor· 
tunCe that Gentile attaches to Gioberti in identifying an unbroken 
and consis ten t current in national philosophy_' One study is by the 
Catholic writer Palhories IGioherli, Paris: AIC<ln, ill So, 40SpP.); the 
other is by the idealist Ruggero Rinaldi, Gioberti e jJ Problemo re
ligioso del Ri$vrgimento, with an inlmd. by Balbino Giuliano, flor_ 
ence: Vallecchi, ;n 8°, XXVlII- ISoPP. Evell though their points of 
departure arc different, both works arrive at similar conclusions: 
i.e., tha t Giobcrti is by no mCanS the Italian Hegel, but rB ther he 
stays within th~ confines of ontologism and Catholic orthodoxy. 
One must hear ;n mind the important place that the idealistic in· 
terpretation of Gioberti occupies in "Centilianism"- basicaUy, it 
is an instance of Kulturi<ampf Or an allempt at Catholic reform. Gi
uliano's introduction to Rinaldi's book i. noteworthy, for it seems 
tha t Giuliano brings up some of the cultural problems posed by 
the concordat in h aly and, in particul:o.r, the question of bow, onee 
the political agrecmt"Ilt hctw<.""n ~huTch and SUte has been reached, 
the re can be an "agreement" between transcendence and imma_ 
nence in the sphere of cultu re and philosophiC<llthough t,l 

§<llo:.. PilS! and present. The debate on force and consent hu 
shown tha t political science in Italy is rclati>'eiy advanced and thaI 
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there is a eenain frankness 01 expression in the manner in which it 
is discussed. even hI' high.ranking .tatcsmcn. Thi. dehate is ahout 
the "philnsophy of the epoch," aoout the central theme in the live. 
of StateS in the postwar period. How to reconStruct the hegemonic 
apparatUS of the dominant grouP. an appuatus that disintegrated in 
every State throughout the world as a result of the war! But why did 
this apparatus disintegrate? Was it perhaps because of the gro"".th of 
a Strong amagonistic collective political willI [f that were the case, 
the problem would have been resolved in favor of such an antago· 
nist. [nstead. however, the disintegr"tion resu!led from a variety of 
purely mechanical causes: (. ) because the previously passive great 
masses Went into motion, but it was chaotic, disorganized motion, 
without leadership, that is, without a precise collective poli t ical 
will; (1) because, with the advem of peace, the middle classes lost 
the positions of authority and responsibility they had held during 
the war and lound themselves unemployed, prec.isely aiter having 
completed their apprenticeship in positions of authority, etc.; (3) 
because the amagonist ic forces turned Out to be incapable of orga. 
nizing the actual disorder to their advamage. The problem was to 
reeonsuuct the hegemonic apparatns of these previously passive 
and apolitical clementsi this could not he done without the usc of 
loree-but such force could not have been "\egal" force, etc. Since 
th~ ensemble of social relations was diff~rent in ~ach state, the po_ 
litical methods of using force and the combining of legal and illegal 
forces had 10 be different as well. The greater the maSS of the apo
litical, the grea ter the role of the illegal forces has 10 be. The greater 
the politically organized and educated forces, the more OnC must 
"cover" the legal state. etc. 

§<81~. Types of periodicals. Foreign contributors. One cannot 
do without foreign contributors, but foreign collaboration should 
also be organic and not anthologkal, sporadic, or casual. In order 
for this kind of collaboration 10 be organic, the foreign contribu
tors must not only be knowledgeable about the cuhuml currents 
in their conntry; they also have to be ahle 10 "compare" them with 
the cuhural currents in the country where the periodical is puh
lished, that is, they need to know that country's cultural currents 
and understand its national U discourse. " The periodical (or, rather, 
the editor·in·chief of the periodieail, then, must also muld the fur. 
eign contributors so that this organic integration can be achieved. 
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During the Risorgimcnto, th i~ happened very rarely. and, as a 
rcsult, [talian cu\!urc remained rather provincial. Besides, France 
may have been the only country in which internationa l collabora · 
tion waS organic becall~e, even before the liberal pe riod, French 
CUltllIC was hege monic in Europe. Hence, there was a relatively 
<large number> 01 German, English, Ctc., imellectuals capable 
of em ploying a French "diseoll r.~e" when providing informaiion 
on the cu lt ure of their respective countries. Indeed, the lac- I lhat 
Vicusseux's Antalogia published art icles by French, German, Or 
English "liberal," was nOt enough 10 convey u.~dul knowledge to 
halian liberals and 10 arouse or reinforce ideological currents in 
Italy; the way of thinking remained generic, abstract, co.~mopoli· 
tan ,! It fa iled because it was unable to produce contributors who 
had a specialized knowledge of h aly, its inte llec tual ,",urrents, its 
problems-in other words, contributors capable of also informing 
France about Italy. 

The type of contrihutor being discussed here does not exist 
"'spontaneously" but must be formed and cultivated. Opposed to 
this rational way of thinking about collaboration is the ~upe"'ti· 
tion of having among one's foreign cont ributors leading figures, the 
great theoreticians, etc. One cannot deny the usefulness (especially 
the commercial usefulness) of having marquee names. But from a 
pmctical point 01 view, the advancement of culture is much better 
served by the type of contributor who is tota lly in tunc with the 
periodical and who knows how to tmnslate a cultuml world inlO 
the discnurse of another cultural world, someone who a m discover 
similarities even where none are apparent and can find differences 
even where everything appears to he similar, etc. 

§<81'>. Father Bresciani's progeny. Enrico Corradin i , The news
papers that published an obituary (Conadini died on to [)(,cember 
1931 ) will have to he checked. One should look at Corradini's the_ 
ory of the "proletarian nalion" in a struggle wi th the plutocrat
ic ami capitalist naTion.' The t h~'Ory served as a bridge for trade 
unionists to cross over to nationalism hefore and afcer the lihyan 
war. The theory is connected to the phenomenon of the emigra_ 
tion 01 grea t maSSeS of peasants TO America, thus it is also related 
to the Southern que~tion . Corradini's novels and plays fall under 
Brescianism.! 
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§<8p. Encyclopedic noliom;, Public opini()n. What is called 
"public opinioo" is tightly connected to politiea! hegemony, in 
other words, it is the point of contact bt:tween "civil socicty" and 
"political society," between consent and force. When the state 
waotS to emhark on an action that is oOt popular, it stans to creatc 
in advance the public opinion that is required, in othcr words, it 
organizes and centralizes certain dements of civil society. History 
of "public opinion": natl.lral1y, clements of public opinion have al. 
ways existed, even in the Asiatic satrapies, but publi<: opinion as 
we think of it today waS born on the eve 01 the collapse 01 the 
absolutist state, that is, during the period wheo the new hourgeois 
class was engaged in the Struggle for political hegemony and the 
conquest 01 power. 

Public opinion is the political content of the public's political 
will that can he dissentient; therefore, there is a .~truggle for the 
monopoly of the organs of publi<: opinion- newspapers, political 
parries, parliament-so that only one lorce will mold public opin
ion and hence the political will of the oation, while reducing the 
dissenters to individual and disconnected specks of dust. 

§<84~ , Encyclopedic nOlions. Mysticism. The Italian word "mis
tieo" does nm correspond to the French "mystique," but the French 
meaning of the word has begun to spread in Italy as welL This 
is happening in a strange way: the French meaning of the word, 
which is clearly> critical and pejorative, is now being accepted in 
an lmqualifled "posi tive" sense. "Mysticism" cannOt bt: separa ted 
from the phenomenon of "ecstasy," that particular excitable state 
in which the subject "feels" that he has entered into direct contact 
with god, with the univen;al, and without any need lor mediators 
Iwhich is why Catholics distrust mysticism, which diminishes the 
importance of the church as mediator), One understands why the 
french introduced the word "mysticism"' into political discourse. 
What they mean by it is a state of nonrational and nonlogical po. 
lit ical elation, a durable fanaticism that is impervious to any evi
dence that may contradict iti th is is nothing other than how logical 
Cartesian minds view the "passion" of which Croce speaks or what 
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Sorel calls "mytb"- and SO, one hears ta lk of a democratic m~· 
licism, a parli amentary my,<ticis m, a republican mysticism, e tc. 
Mysticism is used in a posit ive sense las in the "School of Fascist 
Mysticism" in Milan)' in order to avoid employing the language of 
religiosity or even the word " religion " itself. In a speech inaugurat. 
ing the third year of the School of Fascist Mysticism I"Coscicnu 
e dovere," published in the weekly Gente NV$lra of 13 o...'<:ember 
193 [ I, A rnaldo Mussohn i slaled, among other things: 

It h. s \,ttn 5. id that yOUT School ,,1 Fo""iSt MySticism il nO' approprl. 
ately namtd. MYStiCism il a word 'hot ,der,; to &<lm~'hing divine • • nd 
when it i. "'hn out ()Ilh~ strictly religious 'phere, it becomu adapuhk 
'" tOO many re .. le". ,>guc. ond irresolute iJ<olo~ .. , Distrust wards. 
and especi . lly words th .. migl1! have muh iple mean ings, Certainly. one 
c;!n re.pond hy oaying that the word" mystici.m " was used to highlight 
the ne<:t5..,ry rcl~ti"".l>et"'e.n the divine and the human .pirit that de· 
rive. hom it,] .ccept this the.i" b", I do not wi,h ",dwell on questio,," 
0/ word,. Ultimately, ,he..,.re nO! the things that motle" it C. the .pirit 
that <:<:Iun". And the .pirn that anim.te. you is in h.m,,,,,y with Ihe 
flow 0/ timo th .. i. uostOPl"'hlo and know. 00 boundarie •. My. t ici.m 
,«all, on ideol ... d,u"n .h .. live •• pin, ".n.formed and re-c<.~\.d in 
your prop.m of yOIly\!! f.se, .. renov,'O,,", I 

I"Religion" as used by Croce in his Storia d'Europa COmeS close 
to the french meaning 01 "mysticism. "jJ 

§<Sp. Encyclopedic notions. Doctrinairism and doctrinaire. 
What it means, in the end, is "enemy 01 compromises," "I~ithful 

10 principles." A wuru that COmeS from french poli tical discuu t1le. 
" ]'artie de doctrinaires" unde r Chark-s X and Louis. Philippe: Royer
Collard. Guizot, etc 1 

§~86~. Encyclopedic notions, Bibliogrtlphies. In the bibliogra
phy of a critical and poli tical dict ionary, one mUSt keep in mind: 
(I) gene ra l dictionaries and en<:yclopedias insofar as they provide 
,he most common and widespread explanations of the terminol 
ogy of moral and politica l scienc~; (1) special encyclopedias, that 
is, encyclopedias puhl ished by the various poli ll(al and ;ntelleClual 
currents, such as the C.atholics, etc.; (3) political, ph ilosoph ical . 
economic, etc .. dictionaries that exist in different count ries; (4) spe-
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cialized and general etymological dictionaries, such as Guunerio's 
dictionary of words with a Greek derivation that was published by 
Vallardi [I think).' 

Since termmology changes with the times and with different cul
tural, inte llectual, and political currents, the general hihliography 
is theoretically limitless because it embraces the whole of general 
literature. This is a question of setting down limi ts: a political and 
critical dictiunary that is hasic and aimed specifically at a certain 
cultur-alkvd and that should be prescnted like a partial essay. 

Among the general books, remember Mario Govi's Fondazione 
della MefOd%gia , Logica ed Epistemo/ugia, Turin: Bocca, 1919, 
579PP.,l lor the [historical] notions on the classification of the 
branches of knowledge and other methodological problems, etc. 

§<87>. Encyclopedic nOtiOIlS. AglloSlicism. This term is used 
frequently in political discourse in ways that are often strange 
and sUfJ'rising. This occurS especially in "provincial" pol~mics in 
which the author us~s difficult words to sh"w "fL Thus, lor exam· 
ple, when somebody refuses to discuss something because he does 
not take il serious ly, he is said to be agnostic on the issue. 

The word is religious in origin, and it refers to a£o~ (Jy''(OO,~ 
Ideu" ignottls, ignoramus, ignorabimus god, ele ,l. SeCt of agnostics, 
etc. Agnosticism is therefore the same as empiric ism and material
ism Inominalism, etc,1; the impossibility of knuwing the absolute, 
universals, etc., insofar as they are connected to religious meta
physics, elc. 

§<88~. Clllholic imegwlislS . Je$uils. ffiOllerniws. Rober! Bel· 
larminc. On '3 May r9~3, Pius XI conferred the title "Blessed" 
on Bcllarmine and later Ion the fiftielh anniversary of his urdina
tion as priest- an especially important da lel canoni:!;ed him to· 
gethtr with the Jesuit missionaries who died in North America, 
finall y, in September 1~31, Pius Xl declared Bcllarmine a doctor 
0/ {he Universal Church.' This special a!1ention to the highest 
Jesuit authority after Ignatius of Loyola allows one to say {hat 
Pius XI, who has been called (he pope of thc missions and the 
pope of Catholic Act ion, should bt: called, firsl and foremost, the 
pope of the Jesui ls Ilhe miss ions and Catholic Action are, after 
all, the twin apples of the Society of Jesus's eye), It is noteworthy 
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that the apostolic letter Itha t has been translated) declaring Bel· 
\armine a doctor (see the Civil/a Cilt/olica of 7 November '931 ), 
talks of the Compagnia in general and calls Bcllarminc "a true 
companion of Jesus." l Why "companion" rather than "soldier," 
wh ich should be the accurate appellat ion? [s the name "Compag
ui a" just a trans lation of "S<)C.ie tas", does it not have a m ilitary 
cOnnotut ion l The Latin word "sOCietas" cannot have a mi litary 
menning, but what was Ignatius of Loyola's in tention? (Remem
ber Ilellarmine's connection wilh the trial 01 Galileo.) The Civiltd 
Cllllolica article-comment on the "Apostolic Lette r" mCiltions 
the fact that Bcllarmine's "cause" (lor bea t ifica t ion and canon
ization l had been heM up by the "plotting and the threats III of 
those misguided poli t icians and adversaries of the papacy, some 
of them supporters of ahsol ute monarchy I "the i ntegraHsu"I, oth 
ers supporters of demagogic subversion I"the modernists"]. "J The 
Civil/a COllo/ico touches on eigh teenth-century even ts, but then 
it speaks of "t heir wretched successors and prescnt-day imita
torS. ". (It appears that in the eighteenth centur~, Bdlarmine's be
atification was a factor in the st ruggle that led to the suppression 
01 the Jesuits by order of the Ilou rbons. ) 

The Jesuits today rq;ard the canonization of Bdlarmine and h is 
design;ltion as "doctor" as a form of revenge (even though the last 
papal action coincided with the suppression of the Jesu its in Spain), 
but they are cautious; "Certainly, nO One wishes to overestimate 
this evem or to exaggerate its impor tance, significance, purposeful
ness, or 'timelin~ss' with respect to the present moment or, even 
more, with respect to the extraordinary stOrm- nOt only unexpect· 
ed hut unforeseeable- thai erupted when the decree to declare Bel
!armine a doctor was first de hberated and then disc ussed," etc ,S 

§<89~ · Post and prese"!. Religion in the schools. 

This is why, following ,h. Gentil. r.I01"m) th. new ""hool curricul • 
. .. ign .,. "nd ",h~on ookly.o clemcnury school. wh~,ca. phil<>aophy 
is cnmlSled fo •• he mOIl' ",r, ,n .. cond3ry ",1>001. In .he phi!(l!l<)phic~l 
r .. ion.1e of 'he dcm<n'ary ourncula, the word. ·'.he .ea"hing of n:ligion 
10 con,idered .0 he 'he fuunru.,ion and .he summi, of all pritnary cdu_ 
< .. ,on·· mcall precisely that religion i, • nec"" .. ry but lowe, <.tegory 
that .duca,ion most "'OS 'hrough because, "c"",ding to Heg.I', not."", 
rciigion is • ntythological and low.r furm of phil<>SOPhy that CQ . .... p<Jnd. 
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to the ment~1 c'l"'city 01 tho child, who is not yet c,p,ble 0/ rising to 
the levd 01 pore phil""",hy_ into which, ~t. l .. er ".~C, rdigion mo", 
be .bsorbed and r.",lved . Let us point .... Ut s .. aight .way th .. in f. ct thi. 
ide. list thoor}" hos bibl '" mllute the « aching 0/ 'dilli .... n in the d· 
ement'r}" school by having it treated.s m)·th.,I,'!<y_ It has failed wc~u$e 
the redchu, eithe, do nol undemand Ot tlley d" nm carB for such ,heo· 
ries and .1", bee.us< the Cathohc te.ching of religion i. inrrinsic. Uy 
historical and dogm>1k and rho curricula. rextS and tedchi~ , are CK
tern,,/ly ,u"",vi •• d a"d directed hy rhe church. Funherm",e, the word, 
"foundation and summ;t" h .. ,·< ,,",en .ccepted b)' the ehn"'h in their ob. 
viou_ me.ning and rcpe;ltc'>i in the concol\(." be,,,",,,,,n the 1-1(1). Sec and 
Italy,' ~ccordiltl! to which la". 361 religious instruction i. extended to 

the middle ..,hools, Thi. extension i. now ,hwarting the .im. 0/ ideal· 
i.m. which "",,nted to exclude rdigion Irm" 'he middle school., "'hc," 
philll60phy alone would pIedomin",c-. philosophy destined to .uper
..,de and absorb ,he religion learn,..! in 'he dctnentary school" 

Civiirtl CmlOlica, 7 November 1931.1"11 buono e iI caltivondla 
pedagogia nunva," unSigned, hut by Father Mario Harhera. IJ 

§<90>, Post alld present, SlOte and parties. By looking at the in
ternal development of the panie~, one can evaluate their hegemonic 
role nr polit ical I~adership_ If the state represents the cocrcive and 
punitive force of a country's juridical order, the panies-repre'l"Ilting 
the spontan~>tlUS adhe,,"ne<: nf an elite to such regulation, cnnsideR-d 
as a type of collective society that the entire mass must be cducat~-d 
ro adhere to-mUSt show in their ,pedAc interinr life that they have 
a~si milatcd as principles 01 mornl conduct those rules that in the 
stale are legal obligations. Within the panics, necessity has al ready 
Ix",ome freedom; herein lies the source of the enormous poli tical 
value (t hat is, the value of polit ical leadcIShipl of the internal disei. 
pline of a party and hence the value 0/ such discipline ,15 a yardst ick 
lor assessing Ihe polential for growth of the various ""nics. From 
this point of view, the ""nics can be seen as sch<x»), 01 stale life. 
ComJX.>I1cnts of party life: character (resislance to Ihe urg<:s of su
perseded culmresl, honor (fearless will in upholding the new typo: of 
culture and lifel, dignity (a wareness of striving for a highe r gooll. etc. 

§<91>.l'asl and present . POSlwar IIlndencies in Ihe eXIIlInaI or· 
ganization of human productivil {actors . It se"ms to me tha t the 
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ensemble of these te ndencies should lead one to think of the Catho
lic economic movement of the Coumer-Reformation that found its 
pr~cl ica l ""pression in the Jesuit state of Paraguay.' All the organic 
Icndencies of modern state capitalism should be traced back 10 th at 
[esuit expeTience. In the po.~lwar period, there has been an intellec
tua l and rationalist movement that oorresponds to the efflorescence 
of utopias during the Coumer- Reformatiun. Thi~ muvem ent is re
lated to old protectionism bu t is di fferent from it and goes beyond 
il; il results in many attempts 10 SCI up ~oTganic " economics and 
organic states. Croce's verdict on the state of Paraguay is applicable 
here;l in other words, this is a clever mode of capita list exploitation 
in the new conditions that rende r the politics 01 ~conomic liberal · 
ism (or at least its full development and expansionl impossible. 

§':9n. RisorgimenlO. Southern !tilly. Study the origins and the 
reason.~ behind the conviction, found in Mazzini, that the national 
insurrection was bound to StMt-or that it was easier to get it start· 
ed-in southern Italy (the Bandiera brothers, PiS<lc;mel.1 It seems 
that this convktiOIl was shared hI' Visac;me, who, a., Ma~z ini wrOte 
(Opere, vol. LVIII, £piSI. , XXI V, 193 II, even had a "strategic concept 
of the War 01 InsurreCtion , "1 Was this a desirc Ito counterpOise thc 
in itiative of the Piedmontese monarchy with the in itiative of the 
people in the Southl that became a conviction? Or did it have ratio
nal and positive beginnings? And what could they have beenl 

ReconneCt th is conviction with the conviction held by Bakunin 
and the First Internat ionalists even bdore r870i hut Bakunin 's waS 
a response 10 a political conception of the subversive effective· 
ness of cen ain social classes. Where should one look for Pisacane's 
strategic concept of the national war of insurrectionl In Pisacane's 
political-military essays/ in all his surv iving writings, and in the 
diflerent practical attitudes he as~umed, as well as in Mauini'. 
writ ings lin Mazzini's complete works, but especially in the Epis· 
wlario--one could write an css.ay on Pisacane and Mazz.ini l. One 
of the moSt important momentS to look at, it seem, to me, has to 
be Pisacane's opposition 10 Garihaldi du ring the Roman Republic. 
Why such opposition? Was Pisacane opposed, as a matter of prin
ciple, to mili tary dictalouhipr Or was his opposition poli t ical-ideo
logical in nature? [n other words, was Pisacane opposed to Ihe fact 
that the dictatorship would have been purely mi litaty, with only 
a vague national content, whereas he wanted to endow the war 01 
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old sense [that is, with the oM alUibutesj but with a much mOre 
radical and dfcis ive funnion_' 

§<94>- The English {.abour move men/ Tbe archlnshop of Can . 
rerbury, primate of the Anglican Church, and rile Labour move
melll. During the 193 1 elections in England, W.T . Colyer,' ala. 
bour Party candidate, declared at a meeting that the archbishop 
of Canterbury was a subscriber to the Labour Party fund. When 
the archbishop was asked whether the statement was correct, his 
.~ecre lary replied: "The arch bishop direct_~ me to say tha t he was a 
suhscrihi~ member of t-he l abou r Party from 19 ' 9 to 1915 or 1916, 
when he found that growing uneasiness with thc movement and 
the party's spi rit and temper made a continuance 01 such mem_ 
bership imposs ible." fef. the Mauchester Gllardian Weekly of 30 
October 193 1, p. 357.) t 

§<95~. PoUlitalterminology_ Reich. ctc. Search the precise his_ 
torical and ideological origin of this tenn, which is badly translated 
as "cmpire." Similarly, the term "common wealth" in the phrase 
IIritish Commonwealth of Nations carmot be translated as " repub
hc" - though "commonwealth" also means " republic ."t 

§<96~. PoliOcalterminology, Arrisau workshop; small, medium
sized, and big industry. Q uantitative conccpls and qualitative con
cepls_ From a quant ilative pers)l<'ctive, onc starts with the number 
of workers employed hy the individual companies, establish ing tbe 
average figures for each category: from I to 5 wurkers, an isan work
,hop: from \ to \0, small industry; from \0 to 100, medium_sized 
industry; over 100, big iudustry. These are very l()()Se comparative 
gencrnlizations or types thai may differ from COUU t ry to coun try, 
The qu~ li talive concept would be more scicnlific and precise, bu t 
it is m uch mOre complex and presents many difficultiC>l , In qualita
tive terms, the va rious categoriC.'! should be established by a com bi
nation of disparate factors: not ju_~t the number of workers hut also 
the type 01 machinery and thc synchronization of une mach ine with 
anothe r, the degree of division of labor, the ratio between dillerent 
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types of worker (manual. speciali zed manual or machine operator, 
semiskilled, nnd skilled), and the degree of rationalization (and of 
industriali zation ) of the product ive "nd adln inistrative appnratus as 
a whole. A rat ionalized company employs fewer workers, and thos 
with SO workers it can be more of a "big industry" than a nonra· 
t ionaliwd company with 100 workers, (This occurs when certain 
companies farm out parts of thei r production to another company 
thai lunctions as a kind 01 specialized department lor a whole series 
of companies that alC not organically related to one another, etc.) 
The rc b t ive weight one anaches to each o( these faclOrs depends 
on the branch of industry onc is dealing with. In thc construction 
imlustry, mechanizatioo will never reach the samc lcvels as in aU
tomatcd industries. The kind of machine used in textile production 
does rIot undergo the same kind of development as the machi"ery 
in the mechanical enginccring industry, etc. 

The concept of size in industry i. connected to the concept of 
"machine:' as well as 10 the concept of the "cxtcnded factory,'" 
which is an aspect of art isan p.oduction, piecework, and small in· 
dustry. But even in thc case of a (big( construction comp"ny: can't 
it be considered 10 be, in " certain sense, an "extended factory "! 
And what "huU I the tramway and the ra ilroad! lin terms of terri· 
lori al organiZation or technical concentrat ion, these industries arc 
dispcrsco.l, and thi~ has a certain impact em the psychology of the 
workers. A signalman working for the railroad will neVer have the 
same psychology as the manual worker in a big factory. etc_) 

Another important factor is thc energy source used: is the ar
tisan who uses electric power still an artisan in the traditional 
sense! T he modem phenomenon of the easy distribution of electric 
power_ven 10 small establishments--transforms and .evitalizes 
i"dustries arId companies of nil sorts, 

§<97~ . I'o/i/ica/ terminulollY. Hierucwcy·/heou<lcy. "A govern
ment in which the dergy, the pope, or other eccle.\iaSlical authori_ 
ties have the lega l authority to participa te and i"tervene" is prop
erly called hicrocratic. But one could also have a government that, 
though nOI composed of cle.gymen, "aCIS according to religious 
impulses to which it subordinates the laws, civic relations, cus
toms, and religious p.ecepts"---,Such a government is theocratic ,' 
In reali ty. clements of theocracy suhsist in all those states in which 
the sepamlion betwcen church and state is not thorough and dear· 



cut-states in which the clergy extTCises all kinds 01 puhlic func
tions, where the teaching of religion is compulsory, or which have 
concordats, (Rcversal of Machiavelli 's maxim: "Regnum inSlru_ 
mentum religioni"') 

§<98> , CathQlic Action. Cf. the annotat ion in another notebook 
On two studies published in the CiviifO COflO/ico of Augus t 1930:1 
"Cesare D'AzegIio e gIi albor; della stampa C<ltloliea in ltalia" and 
"La fortuna di La Mennais e Ie prime manifestazioni di Alione eat_ 
tolica in ltaha."l These studies refer specifically 10 the flourishing 
of Catholic periodicals in various Italian citid during the Restora . 
tion; their purpose was 10 combat the ideas of the Encyclopedia 
and thc Frcnch Revolution, which nevcrthcless persisted, cte, This 
political-intellectual movement epitomizes the beginning of Ital. 
ian neo·Coclphism, which C<1n not be separa ted from the Society of 
Sanlcdist i.J IThe t minence grise behind these periodicals was th~ 
prince of Canosa, who lived in Modena, where One of the mOSt im
portant periodicals 01 the group was published, '" There were two 
main tendencies in Italian Catholic i.m: (II a clearly pro-Austrian 
tcmJcncy that saw the salvation 01 the p,apacy and of religion in the 
imperial gendarmerie as a protection 01 the polit ical stalUS quo io 
Italy; (lI the stri ctl y Sanledist tendency that upheld the politico·re· 
ligious supremacy of the pope first and foremost in Italy. The San
fedi.t tendency was the rdore a surreptitious advers.ary of AuStrian 
hegemony in ItJly and favored some sort of national independence 
movement (if one can speak of nalional in this case). The Sanledist 
movement ;s what the Civilttl Cal/OliM refers 10 in its arguments 
against the liberals of the Risorgimento amI its defense of the " pa_ 
trioti sm (aod unitary spirit )" of the Catholics of that period a ut 
what wa~ the Jesu its' pos ition ' It ~eem5 that they were more pro
Austrian than "proindcpendencc" Sanfcdisti. 

One can say, then, that thig preparatory period of Catholic Ac
tioo fouod its fullest expression in neo·Cuelphism, that is, in a pe
rind of totalitarian re turn to the political posit ion 01 the church in 
the Middle Ages, to papal supremacy, etc , The catastrophic setback 
of neo-Cuelphism in 1848 reduced Catholic Action to the role that 
it waS to play in the modem world: an essentially defensive role, 
notwi thstanding the apocalyptic prophecies of Catholics about the 
catastrophe of libe ralism and the triumphant return of church ru le 
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over the wreckag~ of the l ib~ral state and of its historical nntngo
nist, socialism (hence clerh;al abstentionism and the creation of 
thc Catholic reservc army) , 

[n this pe riod of restoration, militant Catholicism adopted differ
ent positions in different states. Th~ most intcrcsting position was 
thnt of the Piedmontcse San/edisti (De Maistrc, etc.l, s who support 
ed Piedmontcse hegemony and the Italian role of the monarchy and 
of the Savoy dynasty. 

§-<99>. Polilicol rnminology Faction. The word is now gener· 
ally used to refer to a certain degenera t ion of party spirit, a kind of 
extremist, fanalicaluniiatNalism thaI is exclusivist and averse 10 
compromises evcn-or, rather, espeeially __ on secnndary and subor
dina te issues. This viewpoint enmeS from a national mind-sct, that 
is, from a certain conception of a country's poli tical direction. "Fac
tion" and "fact ious" are used by the right·wing parties against their 
adversaries, who have retorted with the words" clique," "cliquish
ness," etc., in order 10 point Out how ccrtain political groupings 
in government seek to equate their own special interests with the 
intcrests of thc stnte aod the nation nnd to protcct them with equal 
fanaticism and exclusivi ty, 

The word "faction," which Iprobably) originated in the military, 
is now commonly used in Italy 10 refer 10 thc conflict ing panics 
in the medieval communcs, etc., implied in its usage is the notion 
that those conflicts prevented the unifica t ion of the country before 
the Risorgimento-a totally antihistoricalunderstanding of halia" 
national development. "Faction" is indicative 01 the nature uf the 
political struggles of the Middle Ages: exclusivist. ~imed at physi
cally destroying the enemy rather than creating an ~-quilibrium of 
parties within an organic whole in which the strongest part)" wuuld 
be hegemonic, etc. "Pnrty" means part of a whole; "faction" is an 
armed force that follows the mili tary laws of cxdusivity, ctc. 

§<100>. Past and prcsem, Recall S. Croce's publicatiun nn the 
relations betwecn Maria Sophia and Malatcsta land the earlier pub
lication in L'Unilil of Florence, in 1914 or 19t5J.l From an anicle 
by Alherto Consiglio, "Giro pt:r l'Aspromonte," in the Corriere 
delld SUd uf l4 December 193 ' : 
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The aploi' <>f FobriziQ Ruffo,' who had aHCmhkd thesc highlande., .Dd 
led them t<) "cat the heart" of the Nca""liton 'o<obi"o, croated within 
the Kingdom. repuwion of loyally to .he Bourbon, thaI the Cal.brians 
ohaled in c'quol mea'U" wj,h ,he fi.hermen of s.m. Lucia and with ,h. 
/i,zzorooi of the outlying distric" of N.ple5. Thi' myth I!I gave rioc to 
.Dd lu.tai ncd much of .he ""Iitical b. igandogc dUling the 6"" dec.de 
"f unification, ond it wo' .,iIl.H,". >moll.!! ,h. 1 • • , ""'Wing lIourbons 
at .he beginning of .he cenlury, In foct, it i. ",id ,h.t I,om he. exile in 
Pari., Que<:n ~t.ri . Soph, • ..,ot ",me money to MUOSQli ni '0 keep the 
.ebelliun in Col.b" •• J;>".' 

(In Napks, a pro·llQurOOn leaflet continued publica li<,>n until 
1907 or 1908, Eugenio Guarino published an art icle on its demise 
in Monicdli's Viandante.)"' 

§< 10 I >. {ouflw/ism. Foreign correSpOndenrs. Cf. another note on 
the same topic under the heading "Types of periodicals. ,,[ It touches 
upon f<>reign contrihutors to Italian perivdicals. The "foreign corre· 
spondent" of a daily newspaper is S<'>meth ing differenr, but some 
of the remarks in the ea rlier nme arc germane. The foreign corre· 
spondent muSt nOt be regarded as a mere reporter or tranSmil1t"I" of 
the day's news by telephone or telegram, that is, as a colla te r of the 
wire serv ices. The most accomplished modern type of loreign cor· 
respondent is the party journalist, the political crit ic who observes 
and comments on the most in' pmtant poli tical eurrent.'l in a loreign 
count ry and aims to become an "expert" on the problems of that 
particular count ry. (The big newspapers therefore have "bureaus" in 
various countries, and the bureau chid is the "political write.," the 
manager 01 the bltredu.) The correspondent must be good enough 
to be able, within a cen ain amOunt 01 time, to write a book on the 
country to wbieh be i. permanently assigned, a comph~le work on 
the c.ucial aspects of the country's national and inte rnationa l Sta
tus. (This is not to be confused with the correspondenr at large, wbo 
travels to a eounrry in order to provide information about event.'l 01 
great moment thai are taking place there al the t ime. ) 

Criteria for the formation and preparation of a correspondent: (I) 
To asSCSS events within the historical framework of the country 
where they occur and not solely as they relate 10 his native country. 
In other words, the situation of a given country must be gauged 
by the advances and regressions that have taken place within that 
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sam~ country; it <;annot be compared mc<;hanically to the situation 
uf other countri"s atth" same point in time. Th~ comparison of one 
Stale to another is important because it measures the rdative posi· 
tion of each state; in fact, a country may advance, but if the advanc· 
es in other countries have been superior, Of if they lagged behind, 
the rdativ" pl>sition changes and '" does the int"rnational infl u· 
cnce 01 that COUntry. We would jl,dgc England differently if we were 
looking at its prewar Status ra th"r than its current position vis·~-vis 
Germany, still, comparative views are very important, too. (~) In 
every country, the pan ics have 3 national as wdl as an interna tion· 
al character: English liberalism i'i not the same as French or Ger. 
man liberalism, even though they bave much in common, etc. (3) Is 
the conflict between the younger and older generations at the level 
on" would normally expect in the struggle of the young against the 
0ld1 Or do the older generations have a cultuml monopoly tbat bas 
occome artificial and noxious) Do the parties respond to the new 
problems, or arc they obsolete, amI there is a erisisl Etc. 

The biggest and mOst widespr"ad error consists in the failu re to 
step outside one's own cultural shel!, applying to foreign countries 
a yardstick that is not p~rtineot to them; the failure to perceive the 
differences undnneath the apparent similarities and the simi lari. 
tics underneath tbe apparent differences. 

§<lO~>. Past and prcseTl/ . Clarity 0/ mandate all(lllllfhoritative 
mandale. No clear mandate in Italian dections, because tbere were 
nO dearly differentiated pan ics embracing deAnite programs. The 
government was always a coalition; coali t ion go~ernmeots with a 
Strictly parliamentary basis and therefore oftcn made up of very dis. 
similar pan ics: conservatives with radicals, whi le the liberal demo 
ocrats were Out of the govcrnment, " tc . Thc deetions dea l! with 
very vague issues because the deputies rcpresent~d personal and 
local positions, not the poSitions of national panics. Every ('["ction 
seemed ", be fo r a const ituent assembly, and at the ~mc t ime it 
seemed to be an election for a hunters' club. The strange thing is 
that all this appeared to be the acme of de mocracy. 

§<IOp. Encyclopedic notions. Public opinion. The yellow 
press and radio (in those areas where it is widespread) have", he 
placed at the top of the list of factors that recently bave distu rbed 
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the no rm al con trol of public opinion by o rganized and di stinctive 
partics with definite programs. They make it possible to st ir up 
extemporaneously outbreaks of panic or of false enthusiasm that 
a llow one to attain certain goals, as in electi ons, fo r example. All 
thi s is related to tbe nature of tbe sovereignty of the people, which 
is exe rcised o nce every three, fouT, or five years. It is enough to 

ho ld the ideological (or, better, the emotive) upper hand on that 
particular day in order to obtain a majority that will hold sway 
fo r three, four, or five years, even though, once the emotion is 
over, the electoral mass detaches itself from its legal expression 
(the legal nation is not the same as tbe real nation). The ent ities 
that fcan l prevent or limit thi s publi c opinion boom are not so 
much th e parties as th e free professional uni ons, hence the Strug
gle aga inst fr ee unions and the effort to place tb em under th e 
con trol of tbe s tate. Never the less, the segment of public opinion 
that can not be organized (especi ally women, wh ere women have 
the right to vo te ) is so huge that electoral booms and coups de 
ma in are al ways possi bl e where the yellow press has a very w ide 
circ ul ation and radio (in a government-controlled monopoly ) is 
ve ry widesp read. One of the problems of poli t ical technique that 
present themselves today and that dem ocracies have no way of 
resolv ing is precisely th is: how to crea te intermediate organism s 
between the grea t masses that cannot be organized fo r are hard 
to organize ) al ong professiona l lines and the p rofessiona l unions, 
th e parti es, and the legisla tive assembli es. In the pas t , town 
counc ils and provincia l councils performed a fun ction so mewhat 
sim il ar to th is, hut they have now lost their importance. Mod
ern states a im at the h ighest degree of centralization, while, as 
a reaction, federa lis t and provincial tendenci es gain strength; as 
a result, the s tate oscillat es bet ween cen tralized despotism and 
tOtal fragmentat ion {to the extreme of the confederati on of the 
three oppressed).J 

§< I04> . History of the intellectuals. Struggle between church 
and sta te. This struggle assum ed a different character in different 
his torical periods. In th e modem phase, it is the struggle fo r be
gemony in the education of the people; at least, this is its most 
salient characteristic, to whi ch all others arc secondary. It is there
fo re a struggle between two categories of intellectuals, a struggle 
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to subordinate the clergy, as a typical catcgory of intellectuals, to 
the di rectives of the Mate, that is, 10 the directives of the dominant 
class Ifrcedom of teach ing-youth organi2ations-women's organ;· 
za t i 0 Ils-prol ess i 00 al organi Za tions J. 

§< IOP , Fa/her Bresciani's progeny Ardengo Solfici. Derivation 
01 Lemmonio Boreo from Romain Rolland's lean·CllrislOl'he. 1 Why 
was Lemmonio Boreo not completed! The resemblances between 
Lemmonio Boreo and Don QUiKO!e arc superficial and contrived. 
In faC t, it lacks epic·lyrical substance; it is a litde rosary of small 
events, not an organic whole . 

Could a book like lean ·Christophe be written in Italy! Come to 
think 01 it, lean ·Christophe brings to a close an entire period of 
French popular li terature Ifrom Les Misbables to lean ·Christophe). 
Its content goes beynnd that 0/ the preceding period: from democra· 
cy to syndicalism, {ean·Christoplle is an attempt at a "syndicalist" 
novel, but it fails. Rolland was anything but antidemocrat ic, even 
though he strongly lelt thc moral and intellectual influences of the 
syndicalist climate, 

From 3 national ·popular viewpoint: Whal waS So//iei's attitude! 
A superficial imitation of Don Quixote, lacking the d ements of 
reconstruction; a supetficial and aesthetica! critique. 

§<Io6>. Encyclopedic lIO/ions, BibhogUlphy, A London Bibliog· 
raphy of the Social SciCtICCoS. Comp. under tile direction of n, M. 
Headicar and C. Fuller. w:iIh an inttad. by S. Webb. Vol. m, from 
P to Z, in 8" gr., Xi- ilP pp., has been publbhed. There will be four 
vols.; London, School of Economics and Politkal Science. ' 

§< '07~. Calholic ;lIIeg,alists. fesl1it.s, modernists, In anotber 
note, the re is a reference to Fede e Ragione as an "integralisl" type 
of periodical (in fact, the Civiltil CarlOlica cites it in one of its po. 
lemics against the integralistsl.' Fede e Ragione is a Catholic week· 
ly that has been published in Fksole lor the past lourteen years or 
so. It is edi ted by a priest, Paolo De Toth lat least it was edited by 
De Toth in 19151; in I9~5 a subscription COSt 15 lire, which mcans 
that it must be a semi periodical. 
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§<JoS~ . Risorgimemo. Popular inillatives. Cf. in the periodical 
/rpinia {published in AveLlinol of July 1~31 Irecapltulated in the 
Marzocco of 16 July 1 ~3 I I, Nicola ValJimiro Testa's lecture on the 
events that took place in Avellino in th" years t848-49. ' The ae· 
CQu nt seems v~ry interes tmg for understanding the people's f~tding<l 
and the passions that coursed through the great masscs; the masses, 
however, lacked direction, they had no program, and they exhausted 
themselves rioting and committing bnnal acts of random violcne~. 
Some members of the clergy shared the passious of the mass"s,2 
which explains the attitude of SOme priests regarding the so-called 
gangs of Ben"vejno,J There is the usual oonfw.ion between "com
munism" and "agmrian reform," which Testa las it appears from 
the summary in 11 Marzoccol was unahle to expound m " critical 
manner las the majority of archival rescarchers and historians also 
fail IQ dol_ It would be interesting to compile a bibliography of all 
publica tions 01 this Iype for the years of the RisoTgJmento. 
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Loose notes and ioltings for a history 01 Tralian illlellecwals_ 
(I) Provisiooal character-like memoran<ia-----vf these kimls of notes 
and jottings. I!) They may resu lt in independent essays but not in a 
comprehensive organic work. I)) There can be no distinction yet be· 
tween the main part 01 the exposition amI the secondary d~ments, 
between what would cnd up being the "text" and what should be 
the "notes" 14) These notes oftcn cunsist of assertions that have 
not been verified. that may be called "rough first drafts"; after fur
ther study. some of them may be discarded, and it might even be 
the case that the opposite of what tbey assert will be shown to be 
true. (5) Tbat S<lid. one should not be put off by tbe enormity of tbe 
topic and its uoclear boundaries; there is no intention to a,semble 
a jumbled miscellany on intellectuals, an cncyclopedic compila
tion aimed at filling all possible and imaginable "lacunae'" 

Principal essays: General introduction. Development of Italian 
intellectuals up to 1870: different periods.-The popular literature 
of serial novels.- Folklore and common scnsc.- The question of 
lite rary language and dialects_-Father Bresdani's progeny.- Rd· 
ormation an.t Rcnaissancc.- Scbool and national cducation_- B_ 
Croce's position in Italian culture up to the World War.-Tbe Risor
gimemo and the Action l'arty.- Ugo Foscolo and the formation oi 
the national rhctoric .- lIalian thcater.- HislOry of Catholic Action: 
Catholics, integmlists, JesuilS. mod~rnists.-The medieval com
munc: the economic-corporative phase of the state_--Cosmopoli
taD function of Italian intellectuals up to the 18t·h century.- Reac
tions to the absence in Italy of a culture that is national·popular in 
character: the futu risls.-The unitary school and its significance for 
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the ent ire organiz~tion of nat ional culture.-"Lorianism" as one of 
the characteriStics of Italian imelleetuab._ The absence of " law
binism" in the Iralian Risorg;mento.- Machiavelli as a technician 
of politics and as a complete politician or a politician in deed.! 

ApfUI/1dic/!$: Americanism and Ford ism' 

• Tlu. "","," ,. "", .... ' P\I<'" "" til< &n, h ... " ,I>< """,1 r. \_ of ,be .... _ . Th< ,,... 0/ 
<he _ .. blmIo.. 
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GROUPINGS Of SUBI~CTS: 

[ . lmellecruals_ Scholarly i,$ ue-~ _ 

1, MachiaveJli, 
3 , Encyclopedic nOlions and (,uIWra/topiCS , 
4. Introduction to the study of philosuphy lind critical notes 

on a Popular Manual of Sociology. 
5. Hi"rolY of Carho/ic Ac(i,,". Carhulic intqralisl!;-/esuits

modernists. 
6. A miscellany of VDriOU .1 scholarly notes (Past and present). 
7. The Italian Risorgimenro (in fhe sense 0/ Omodeo's CeriJ 

del Risolgimento Italiano but emphdsizing the more 
Strictly /laban mOli/si-

B. Father Bresciani"s progeny. Popular literature. (Notes on 
lifCrawre). 

9. Lotianism. 
[0. NOl es on journalism' 

§<[:., Riwrgimen/u. f rom an article hy Ci"" cch ino Volp;;, #U n. scu"l. 
p;;r ]a SIOri. dell·ltaha moderna" (an imp","n' artie/e in the Cort;ue dell~ 
Seta o1 9 1anuary 19311: 

Everyone knows th., to understand the "Risn,,;;mcnro" i, is not enough 
[0 gO back to T 81, or even to r 796. the year N'pOk"n hurst intO tht 
p;;n in.ula .nd ot irred up the ",orm. The " Ri.",~imcn[o." . $ the Ienrw.1 
01 Itali.n Iii •. a. the lormat ion of a new bourge"i,ic, a. a glowing cOn · 
sciousness 01 na,ional (.nU not merciy municipal and .-cgional) pJOb. 
lem •. as a .. n.itivit}' to cert.in spi,ilu.1 needs. h., '0 he 'T:lccd back '0 
well helore the Revoluti"" , I,. ' 00, .. a symptom. ""C of the 5ymp"'m. 
01 • .-.volut ion on the march_ not IU", FIcnch hut, in • «nain sense. 
globa l. Simi/3rly, everyone knows 'hot 'he biS"'!)' of the R;.,,,,gimcntt) 
""nnot he studied only throup, hali.n document< and OS • uniquely 1 .. 1· 
ian event; it has to be studied wi,hin the framework of European life. 
The Rismgimt nto is .bout cu/tu .. l movemcnt$, economic changes, nrw 
interna'ional . i'ua,ion. that 'puIttd the It .li. n, on 10 new ,houl;h", 
new .ctivi'i"' . • nd a new political "nle,,' 

C/o Nottbook 9, §lOl , .nd Notebook ' 9, §} , 

, 11u. hat ocr """, 'M top "'If 01" lJ 01 "" manu"",,,,. Th< .... , 01 "" ,..,. mo.I .11 01,.. I • 
... blank. 
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§<2>. The state and the concept of law. The revoluti on that tbe 
bourgeois class brought about in the concept of law and therefore 
in the function of the state consists primarily in the will to con
formism (hence the ethical character of tbe law and tbe state). In 
former times, the dominant classes were essentially conservative 
in the sense that they did not seek to enable other classes to pass 
organically into theirs; in other words, they did not seek to enlarge, 
e ither "technically" or ideologically, the scope of their class-they 
conceived of themselves as an exclusive caste. The bourgeois class 
posits itself as an organism in continuous movement, capable of 
absorbing the whole of society, assimilating it to its cultural and 
economic leve l: the entire function of the state is transformed, the 
state becomes "educator," etc . When things come to a standstill, 
there is a return to the concept of the state as pure fo rce, etc. The 
bourgeois class is "saturated": it has not only stopped growin& it is 
breaking down; not only has it stopped ass imilating new elements, 
but it is losing a part of itself lor at least the losses are much more 
numerous than the assimiJat ions). A class that posits itself as apt 
to ass imilate the whole of society-and, at the same time, is truly 
capable of embodying this process-would take this notion of the 
state and of the law to such a level of perfection as to conceive of 
the end of the sta te and tbe law, for the state and the la w would 
serve no purpose once they had accomplished their task and been 
absorbed by civil society. 

§<3>. The formation and spread of the new bourgeoisie in Italy . 
In another note, I I pointed out that one could conduct a "molecu
la r" study of Italian writings from the Middle Ages to understand 
the process of intellectual format ion of the bou rgeoisie, whose his
torical development would reach its high point in the communes 
but would subsequently break up and dissolve. One could do a sim
ilar study for the 1750-1850 period, which saw the formation of a 
new bourgeoisie that culminated in the Risorgimento. Here, tOO, 
Groeth uysen's model (Origines de l'esprit bourgeois en France: I. 
L'Eglise et /a Bourgeoisie) could be usefuJ2- provided, of course, 
that it be enriched by those themes that are specific to the social 
history of Italy. The conceptions of the world, of the sta te, and of 
life that the bourgeois spirit had to battl e in Italy were not the same 
as in France. 
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Foscolo and Manzoni can, in a certain sense, be taken as Ita lian 

types. Foseolo e!mllS the li terary and art istic glories of the past lef. 
the SepOlcr; and the Discors; civil;' etc.) .J His concept is essentially 
rhetorical (though it should be noted that in his time this rhetoric 
had a pract ical effectiveness and was therelore "realistic"). 

In Manzoni, we fi nd new departures that an: more strictly bour
geois (technically bourgeois). Manzoni glorifies commerce and de
values poetry (rhetoric ). Leners In Faurid 4 10 the Opere inedile,s 
there are passages in which Manzoni criticizes the one-sidedness 
of poetS who Scorn the merchants' "thirst for gold" and ignore the 
fearlessness of navigators while they speak of themselves as 5UI>er
human. In a leiter to Faurici, he writes: "Think what would make 
the world worse off: to find itsel f without bankers or without poets! 
Which of these twO occupations i~ more usefult<> the culture of hu
manity, not to mention its comfort?" (Cf. Carlo Franelli, "II Man
zoni e I'idea dello seriltore," in the C,ilico Pose-isla of [5 December 
[9.11.)6 Franclli remarks: "He values works of history and political 
economy more highly than a rathe r (?! I ligh tweight literature. In 
the letters 10 his friend FaurieI, he makes very explicit stalements 
abou t the quali ty of Italian culture at the time. As for the poets: 
their tradit ional megalomania offends him. He ob.~erves that today 
they arc losing all the great esteem they had enioyed in the past. He 
repeatedly recalls that he loved poetry in his 'youth.' ,,1 

§<4>. The cosmopOliwn function of ll.olion illlelleClUa/s. In 
Hungary. The MaTzQCCo of -I October 1931 summarizes an article 
Ifrom lIIustrazione Thscana) by Dr. Ladislas Holik-Barabas on Filip
po Scolari (known as Pippo Spano) whu was "ooe uf the mUSt typi 
cal figure. among those Italian. who carried thei r extraordinary en_ 
ergy far from their homeland and gaincd eminence in their adopted 
countries." Sculari was, successively, supervisor of mines, liberator 
01 the s<Jvercig:n, King: Sig:i~munJ 01 Hungary; count of Temcsvar; 
governor general of Hungary, and condon iere of the Hungarians 
against the Turks. Pippo Spano died on 27 December 1426. ' 

§<p. Risorgimelllo. The Action PaIIY- Apropos of the history 
of the Action Party and italian "transformism " in general, there 
is a very intercsting Jette r from France.co De S':lIlclis to Giu$Cppe 
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Civinini that has heen published by Filippo Civin ini in the Ruller
tino Slorieo Pis!Oiesc and is summarized in the Morzoceo of 4 ex
wher 1931. ' The letter is undated, but it appears to have been writ
len sometime between the lau el half 01 1866 and the beginning of 
1868. Oe Sanctis wTi tes, among other th ings: "The t ransformation 
of the parties, the formation of a progress ive party in opposition 10 
a conse rvative parry, ha~ been an old idea of mine for which I have 
been fighting for three years and which is the ruanner issue of my 
newspaper." 

A. f.r •• [om concern<..!, .he Moder. t. ".rty ond th~ Action Party h.d 
cco$(:d to exi.t ,I nce the catastrQph. of MprQrnontc. The old Left died 
the day Mordini ond Cn,pi,' like mony <:>f .heir .,.,1Io.gu"", re/u .. d to 
.... ign ovcr .he evenli In Sicily. FTOm ,h .. day. thc l.elt embarked on • 
eoune 01 tran$I.."mati.m and ""c.>me. pmg1c .. ivc "",,",itutio ... 1 oppo· 
. ition. MOldini', program," ,",.11 .. eri.pi'" ••• m.med thi' ori~ntotion 
a' .he .;me "I ,he general elec.ions. Thi. was .he pany .N. emerged 
much '!!.rlgth.ned by the poll. and wo. joined by a very !orge num"", 
01 .he new men who come .o Pa,li.ment e~""c'ing'o establish .he con· 
$0""/4.' In ,he pmgram. 01 that period, ther<: w", no 10ngCr .ny ... "" 
of hatred 0/ Napo!",m, r<bdhon in the .tr<ct., Inturree.ion, "&lin" the 
):<"'emmen,, ,.publicon whimsies, .tc. 

It seems.o me th3tlhe da.ing 01 the letter is erroneoUS: De Sane
tis wri t~' that he Sits wi th the Leh _ " in the new Lelt"-and De 
Sanetis, I think, crossed over to the Left at a later date. 

§<b . lacabinism. To get an idea 01 how the French were viewed 
during the Jacohin and Napoleonic period, one could cite Alex..andre 
Andryanc's hook (Memor;e {/i un prigiomcro di SlaW, select ions by 
Rosolino GuaStaUa, BarHra, Florence, p_ 214): when Andryanc was 
able to have the shackles removed Irom his fee. because of a sprain, 
the wa rder, Schiller, said: "Bloody French! They used to be called 
Messrs. Where·/here's·a·will·there's·a·way for a good reason,"t 
This reputation 01 heing "willfu l" or "voluntarist" that the French 
had among foreigners during the time of the great revolution has a 
c~nain h istorical ~ignificance. 

§<7>. foumDlisnt. Referri~ to the Catholic p .... ~, th;~ ;~ how th~ AII_ 
noli dell'//a/ia Cm/olicQ of '916 describes .he diHerent ')'pe9 of flewsl'"_ 
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pcr; "In a broad ""nse, the 'Catholic' newsp.per (or, rather, the newspa
per 'written hy CatholiCA'1 i. one thot doe. not contain anything against 
Catholic doctrine and morals and follow, and defends itS norms. Within 
this framework, thc ncwspa""r can pu",ue political, """i"""onomi", '" 
seientific ohjectives. Strkdy speaking, however, .hc 'Catholic' newSPaper 
is one tMt, in agreement wi.h thc f.cclesia.tiG,1 AuthOlity, has a~ i .. di_ 
rect purpose an ell~live Christian social aptlSw\3.C in .he service "f the 
church and in support 01 Catholic Action . Implicidy, at le"s', i, assumes 
the responsibility 01 tile Eccle8iastical A",llority, but it mu", also lollow 
its ruk"ll and directives , ,,' In shon, there i •• distinction between the so
c.lled newspaper of information, or .he nonpartisan new.pap"', and thc 
newspaper of opinion, .hc offkial wgan of a particular party, bet ween the 
newspaper for thc popular masses, or the "pt'!'ular" new' paper, and thc 
ncw<pape r tha, is aimed at a neccs.<arily re. tricted puhlic , 

In the hiStory 01 journalistic technique, the Piccolo 01 Tricste-as de-
8Crihc<l in the b"ok Silvio Benco dcvoted to it----<:an be considered "exem
plary.'" Another very int~r~"ting type w~s the Corri~re della Scra during 
the Ciolitti cra- "CT)' interesting if one take. into .ccoont the jouIrla list ic 
and political ,ituation in Italy, which is totally different lrom the French 
SitUlltion and from .he situa.inns of the other Eu"'pcan counlrie'S in gen· 
eral. The clear divi,i"", in france, between popular newspapers and ne~
paper-; ul opinion i. not ponible in Italy, which lach 3 center as heavily 
populated and domin.nt as Paris (a nd where the politica l newspaper is less 
"indispensable" even among the upper dassesl. It would be interesting 10 
look in the hi"ory oi llati.n journ.lism for the techn ical.political..:ulmral 
reasons th.t aCCOUnt for the success of the old Seevlo 01 Milan .J It SCemS \0 

me thot .he history of 1 •• llon journalism can b<: divided int<> tW<1 periods: 
II I .he "primitive" period of generic political and culturnl indistinc.n" .. 
that made possible the large d rcul"tion of II Seeolo based on • gencric· 
indistine. program of vague "secularism" I"gains, Ca tholic influcnce) and 
vague "democratism" Iaga.inst . he preponderant influence of right-wing 
forces in .hc life of the . ... tc), 11) .he ~uhse'luent peri.,.j in which the Imce' 
nf the right "nationalized" and "popularized" themsclves and the Corriere 
della Sera .urpbscd /I Sewlo in circulation: in the COTf;ue, the vague sec · 
ulari.m.democr • • ism 01 [/ Seeolo became a val"'e na.ional uniurianism 
that look the lorm of. less plebeian and less vulgar secularism- hence 3 
less populiSt and democrati>:ing notionalism. It i. notewortllY that nOne 
of the partics thot scpa roted Ihemscl,·c. from the inch.,.le populi snt 01[/ 
Sewlo attemp.ed to rc·erClOte the democratic unity " n a higher puliti"" . 
cultural level .han th3t of the primitive period, ,his task waS abamloncd 
almoSt without a strugglc to the consetva.ive~ who cxprC'Sscd themselves 
through thc Corr;ere , Yet this i. what alwa~" needs to be done once the 
positiolls M ve become clear and diStinct: '0 rc_crcate the unity, hrnhn 
during the fotward movement, on a higher level exemplified by Ihe eli," 
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that has 'WCT<;omt g~neric indistinctnc'M to acquiT<; itS own perS<.\nality 
and e~erei!l<! • lead ing fUneli"" over the old ensemble from which il dis
tinguished and detached iw.:lf, 

The !;!me proce'l$ wae repeated in the C.thulic world with the furma_ 
.ion of .he l'opular I'arty,' a democra.ic "distinc. ion" .h.t .he r(gh.ists 
WeT<; . hle to subordinotc to their own programs. In both c.o<;<~ • • he petty 
bourgeoisie had the majority of luding intellectuals, and yet they were 
overwhelmed by elements of Ihe fundamental class, In Ihe I.oy camp. the 
induslriali". of the Corriere overwhelmed .he political professionals of /I 
Secolo, in the Cotholic c.mp, Ihe agrn rian bourgeoisie in alliance wit h the 
hig I.ondowners oVC'fwhchncd the Popular Puty. This happened in spile of 
Ihe foct that /I S£Colo and the Popular P. rty represented the great masses 
of the twO camps: the rutal and utban ~mipmlet.riat land the pelty bour. 
g~i"iel, 

Cf. Noteoook '4. §. , 

§~8~. CO/holic AC/lOII, Calholic periodical publicolions·IFigures 
ex tracted from the Annali del1'ltalia Cattolica of 1926; Ihey were 
last updat~d in Septem her 1915. 1 The Catholics published 617 peri_ 
odkals, classified hy the Annall as follows: (.) Dailies: .8. of wh ich 
13 in northern Italy, 3 in cent ral Ital y, 1 in Naples, • in Sartiinia, III 
Periodi<;als of Ca/holic formation and propaganda: 121, of which 
83 in the North, 11 in the Ccmer, u in the Sou th, I in Sardinia, 4 
in Sicily, 131 Of/icitll bulletins 0/ Catholic Action leentral council 
and nat ional organizat ionsl: ' 7, of which . in Bologna, S in Milan, 
II in Rome; 141 Catholic Action publications in lhe dioceses: 7 ' , 
of wh ich 46 in the North, 's in thc Center, S in thc South, , in 
Sardinia, ) in Sici ly; (5) Official periodicals 0/ various societies and 
organiza/ion,5: 4Z, of which 16 in the North, '5 in the Center (all 
of them in Rome ), , in the South; (6) Diocesan bulletins: 1)4, of 
whi~h 44 in Ihe Nonh, 33 in the Center, 43 in the South, 1 in Sar· 
dinia, 9 in Sicily; 17) Religious puiodica/s: 177, of which 89 in the 
Non h, 53 in the Cente r, ~5 in Ihe South , 3 in Sardinia, 6 in SicilYI 
18) Cul/tlral pcriodi<;a/s lart, science, and literaturel: 41, of which 
17 in the North , 16 in ,heCenler, 5 in the South,) in Sicily, (9) Pe
riodicals/or young readers: [6, of whiCh 10 in the North, 2 in the 
Center, 1 in the South, 2 in Sicily, 

Of the 617 publications, 3)8 come from the North, .6, from the 
Center, 94 from thc SOllth, 8 from Sardinia, 17 from Sicilyl These 
are the statistical figu res, but if one we re to consider the imponance 
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of individual puhlica/ions, the weight of the North would increa~ 
considerably. In [ 9~S there were about 280 dioc~ses .1ml.1bout 210 

diocesan Councils of Catholic Action.1 Th~se figures need 10 be 
compared with 1919- 1920 and with the POSICOncordal period. The 
number and nature of the periodicals must have changed signifi. 
cantly: the dailies and the periodicals of furmation and propaganda 
lost a lot of ground because they were more closely linked to the 
fon unes of the Popular Pany and 10 political activity. Recall that, 
in certain provinces, weeklies were prohibit~-d from publishing ad· 
vertisemeOls, the timetables of trams and trains, etc. 

§<p. The absence of llational·poPlllar charoneriSli,;. in Iralian 
Ji!eroturc. From an article by Paolo Milano in the lralia Letleraria 
of 27 December 193[ : "The valuc of the COntent of a work of art 
cannot be overestimated, Goethe wrote. A similar aphorism may 
come 10 mind when onc thinks of the effort ,et in motion [sic ] so 
many genera/ions ago [1[, and still going on today, (0 crCale a !radio 
Li[)n of the modern Italian n[)vel. What society or, rather, what class 
should be depicted? Don't recent attempts c[)nstitute, perhaps, a 
desire to move away from the folk characters that occupy the stage 
in the works of Manzoni and Verga! Is their partial success attrib· 
utable to the di fficulty aod uncertainty of choosing a setting [idle 
upper bourgeoisie, ordinary people, or the bohemian periphery l? "1 

The passage is astonishing: the questi[)ns are posed in such a me· 
chanical and superfkial manner. So, do the "generations" of wri t· 
efll coldly <lttempl to determine the milieu they Want to describe 
without thereby manifesting their" ahismri<;al" character and their 
moral and emotional hollowness! In any case, "content" docs not 
JUSt mean the choice of a particular milieu, what is essential to 
the content is the u!liludc that the author ami his generation bring 
10 that milieu. Attitude alone determines the cultural world of a 
generation and an epoch and therefore its S!yl~. Even in Manzoni 
and in Verga? the determining factor is their attitude toward their 
"folk characters," not the characters themselves, and their a1l i· 
tude~ are antithetical. Manzoni 's is an attitude of Catholic paternal· 
ism, his implici t irony is indicative of the absence of deep instinc· 
tive love for those characters. Mamoni'. attitude is dictated by an 
elttraneous k"eling of abstract duty decreed by Catholic morality 
but corrected and enlivened by pervasive irony. Verga's is an at· 
titude of cold, scientific, and photographic impassivity dictated by 
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the canOnS of veriBmo, applied m ore rationally than by Zola. Man_ 
zoni's is the more pervasive attitude in the literature that depielS 
"folk characters"; one need only recall Renatn Fucini.J It is still 
,upcrior hut poised on a razor's edge, and in the work of inferior 
write rs it dCb<ener3t CS into the stupid and /c.uiti<;al sarcast ic atti
tude of "Brcscianism." 

§< I o~ . Ri.,orgimen/o_ Cavour's realism. The rclat-jvely strong in · 
fluence of international factors on the u nfolding 01 the Risorgimem o 
was an effect of Cavour's rcalism- a realism that attached to diplo
mat;c activi t y a degree o f importance that seemed m onstrous to the 
Action Party. Crispi thought he waS diminishing Cavour's impor
tance when he told Ferdinando Martini that Cavour had done noth. 
ing OIher Ihan "diplomal ize Ihe revolUl ion"; 1 in reality, though, he 
was acknowledging, albeit unwittingly, Cavour's indispensabili lY. 
Crispi could not possibly accept the faci tbat the managemenl of 
international rdations was more imporlan t and eS .• entialthan the 
structuring of internal relations; otherwise, he would havc had to 
admi t that the internal forces of Ihe nation were much tOO weak in 
comparison 10 the magnitude of the tasks that needed to be accom· 
plished and, moreover, they had shown themselves 10 be unequal 
to their mission, in addilion to be ing politically unprepared and 
abulic (abulic on the terrain 01 concrete poli tical will as opposed 10 
formal lacobinismJ. The question of "Cavour's realism," then, has 
st ill to he examined wilhout prejudice and without rhetoric. 

§<II'>. Risolilimento. 184N-1 N49 . [t seems to me thaI, given the ir 
spontaneily, the eventS 0/ , 848- 1849 can be considered typical lor 
the pl.lrpo,;es of studying the political and social forces of the Italian 
nation. In those years, we find SOme basic forma tioos: the Mod
eratc Party reactionaries, municipalislS) Ihe neo-Guelphs-Catho· 
lie democracy; and the Action P;lny- national bourgeois 1.i!l1 lib
eral democracy. The three forceslought among thclIl.'le lves, and all 
three were successively defeated in the course of those IwO years. 
Following their ddeat, each one of these forces went through an 
internal process 01 clarification and sciss ion and in their reconfigu
ration shifted rightward. The most serious Jc/cal waS suffe red by 
the neo·Guelphs, who disappeared as Catholic democracy and reo 
organized themselves as urban and rural bourgeois social dements 
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that togethe r with the reactiOll<l ries constituted the new force of 
the conservative liheral right_ One can draw a pamllel between the 
nco-Guelphs and the Poplliar Party,' the new attempt at creating 
a Catholic democracy that failed in the same way and for similar 
reaWnS. Likewise, the fail lire of the Action Party resembles that of 
the "subversivism" of '9'9-' 910. 

§<Il>. Popular literature. Bibliography. R~gin3ld W. Hartland, 
Wlllter SCO/f el Ie roman "frbll!tique. - pub!. Honore Champion. 
Gothic novel or horror novel: its origins arc traceable to Horace 
Walpole and his Castle of OttllntO. The Castle of Otumto inspired 
the novels of Ann Radcliffe (t764- ISl3).' Clara Reeve, u:wis IThe 
Monk ), etc, TlJe CasUe of Otranw identified a current of the imagi
nation that was in the ai r and of which it was the earliest man
ifestation, -I.e Moine ' pM M.G. Lewis, racont~ par Amonin Ar_ 
taud, pub!. Denoel et Stcele. Cf. Alice Killen, Le Romlln terrifillnt, 
Champion, 1924. ' 

§<13>, Past and present. Mauwni dialectician _ Chap, Vill of the 
Promessi Sposi, the episode in which Rcnzo and Lucia attempt to 

surprise Don Ahhondio and get themselves m~rried in his house: 
"Renzo, who WaS creating an uproor at night in another man's 
hOllse, which he had cnt~rcd hy fraud, and waS ke~ping the owner 
of the house besieged in one of his own rooms, had all the look of 
an oppressor; yct he was really Ihe oppressed pany. Don Abbondio, 
SUlJlrised, put to Hight, and terrified when he was peacefully mind
ing his own business, appeared to be the victim; yet he was really 
the abuser. Often, this is how things arc in this world; or, rather, 
Ih is is how things were in the seventeenth century, " t 

§< 1 4~. Cul/uraltopics. I. On the Cmbolic preacher. The Coun
ter-Reformation produced a type of preacher descrihed in De !'redi
cG(me Verbi Dei, Pari s, 1585. Some basic rules: III Ihe sermon must 
be pi tched to the level of the listeners: thus diHerem sermons for 
peasants and citizens, lor the nobility alld the plebeians, etc., III 

• '. ' .. ""'">Ch",, · I" .... '.,' ~ • C .. ml<; " .. o<rib<d ""' <nOD<OU' do,,, i,om Iu. ~"""" lor 
'hi> ""',. 
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the preacher must not indulge in showy rhetoric or in exces~ive for. 
mal rd ineroem; (3) he must not gel into extremely subl le issues or 
make an ostentatious show of his erudition, (41 he must not men
tion the arguments of heretics in from of an uninformed crowd, 
etc_I The modern version of the type of preacher proouced hy the 
Counter-Reformation is the Catholic journalist, for journalists aTC 

in fact a cultural variety of preache r and ora lOr. Point 4;$ especially 
interesting.. and it helps one understand why, in most cascs, polem
ics with Catholic newspapen are fruitless: they not only rdrain 
from reporting the "arguments of heretics," hm al<o, in combating 
them indirectly, they distort amI disfigure them, because they do 
om want their uninformed readers to reCQnStrucI them from the 
polemic ilsell. Often, Ihey evcn 11'\ a "heruy" go withou t ohjec
tion hecause they deem it " lesser cvil lo lei it circulate in a given 
milieu I han making it known-by attacking it_in milieus that are 
nOI yet infected. 

[I. Apostares and rheir disloyal polemical me/hods. Catholics 
often complain, with good reason, that Catholic apostates appropri
atC the arguments of herctics, omitting any ment ion uf their rdu
tat ion and presenting them to the uninformed as original, if they 
were novellies Ihat ha"e nOl been rd uted. In the seminaries, Ihcse 
argumentS are specifically expounded, al\<lJyzed, rduted in the 
courses on apologetics, with remarkable intdle<;lUal disloyalty, the 
defrocked priest presents those same argumems as if they were his 
own, as if they had not been refuted and were incont rovertible, etc. 

§< 1 5~. Corholic: reslim01l;es. "The religious unity of the 1\<1-

tion is being slowly imperiled and u ndermined, people are being 
taught 10 rebe! against Ihe church, which is depicted as iust an
Olher human organization that arrogates umo itself rights that it 
doe. nOI have, thiS, in turn, is echoed in civ il wciety, where p~-ople 
are being taught n<>1 to tolerate any yoke. Once the yoke of God 
and the church is shaken loose, what else is the re to restrain man 
amI compel him to abide by the difficult obligations of everyday 
life'''_lhc last paragraph of the ani<;lc " 11 regno di Dio secondo 
a1cuni fllosofi moderni," Civillil Cartolica, 1 JarJ uary 19P' Ex
pr~ssions of this kind havc become increasingly frequent in Civill(j 
CarlO/ica lalongside expositions that pment the philosophy of St. 
Thomas as Italy's "national philosophy," as a "national product" 
that must be prefe rred to fore ign products)-thiS i5, 10 say the least, 
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strange because it is the explicit theorization of religion as an in· 
strument of political action.2 

§<16> . Past and present . Gentile's philosophy. Savage auack 
against G<:ntilc and his disciples lallllched by the Roma Fdscista of 
October 1931. I Gentile is accused 01 "high Ifeaoon, " 01 disloyal and 
dishonest methods. The anack wa.~ stopped by the authuritil"S, but 
the attacker IG.A. Fanelli) seems to have escaped censure, despite 
the exlfeme severity of the accusations, which were obviously un· 
provcn because Gentile has retained allthc offices he holds. Recall 
the earlier anack by Paulo Oran", etc.! It seems that Gentile's of· 
ficial position in the sphere of the national cullllr~-whieh has ac
cumulated such power as III becume an in,titution_ is no longer 
unquestioned. Gentile's philosophy is not rccognizcd as official and 
national, if it werc, it would signify the explici t subordination of 
Catholicism and its demotion to a subaltern role, etc. 

§< Ip. Past and present. A generation can be judged by the same 
Slalldord it applies to the previous generation; a historical pe riod 
can be judged by its way of lo"king at the period that preceded it. A 
generation that devalues the previous generation and is incapable 
of recognizing its great achievements and its ""sential significane~ 
is ooulld to he mean and lacking ill self·confidence, even if it dis· 
plays gladiatorial postures and a craving for greatncss. It is the usual 
type of rdationship between a great man and his valet.! Prcteml to 

have been abamloned in order to arise and distillguish oneself. A 
Strong and vital generation that intends !U work and assert itsel f is 
inelilled, rather, to overestimate the prcvious generation because its 
energy givcs it the confidence thai it will go even further, simply 
vegetating is already an improvement on what is portrayed as dcad. 

The past is blamed lor nOt having accomplished the task 01 the 
present: how moch more convenient it would be if the parents had 
al ready done thc work of their chi ldren. Implicit in the devaluation 
of the past is a justification of the insignificance of the present; who 
knows what we would have ach ieved had our parents done this or 
that .. . but they did not, alld 00 we have not done more. Is a garret 
011 the ground floor any less of a garrct than one on the tenth floor 
or the thirtieth! A generation tbat knows ollly how to make garrets 
complains that its predecessors had not alrcady built ten· or thirty-
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Story buildings. You say that you are capable of building cathedrals, 
bUI you aTe nOI ahle to build anything but garrets. 

COnll""dSt with the ManifulO tha t praises the gTeatneSS of the 
moribund class.! 

§<18~. Past and present. Lawyers in Italy. Cf. Mariano D'Amclio's 
article " La classe 10Tense in cifre," in the Corriere dellll Serll of 16 
January '931.' He cites a study by Rooolfo Benin i, published in Ihe 
proceedings of the Aeeademia de; Lincei, " full of wise and p~"IIetrat
in); remarks on the class of barristers, solicitors, and pet ti foggers, 
pertaining to the years 1880- ' 913." A book by Piero Calamandrci 
{entitled Tropp; avv{){;atil published by La Voce, [ think). A recent 
study lof about 20 pp.) by Spallanzani, "L'efficienza della classe fo
rense sulla vita italiana" {with no bibliographical references). In the 
th ree Law Lists of 1880, the tOtal number of registered barristers and 
solicitor; was 11,885; that is, 45. 17 for every loo,ooopeople. In 19 ' } 
the lota l WaSl l ,48S; 6 ' .97 forev~ry loo,ooopc:ople. ln 1913 it was 
1),915; 54.41 pcr 100,000. In 1917, fnllowing the elltraordioary revi· 
sion of the Law Lists r~quired by the new law, the number climbed 
to 16,679; 68.8, per 100,000; more Ihan 2,000 were removed from 
the lists. In 1919 the revision and the new rntrictive norms redl1(:ed 
the numbcr to 1$,353; 64.11 per 100,000. Now, an average of 10 law· 
YCIS are add~d every year; fewer than the vaC<lted spots. 

In otheroountries: France: in '9", the avocats and avouts totaled 
10,136, or 19 per 100,000 JlCQple, in '91 ': 1\,136, O' 39 per 100,000. 
In pos twar Germany: in 1915, there were '3,676 RechtsanwiiJle 
{harri.~tel'> and wliCitors), 21 per 100,000, in 191): 18 per 100,000. 
Auslria: hefore the war, 15 pe r ' 00,000; after the war, 18. England: 
in '920, J7,946, or 47 per 100,000; bci1)r<! the war, 45 per 100,000. 

Evcry year, 9,000 students are enrolled in law schools in Italy, 
in the years 19 ' I- t4, t,900 received a law degree; in 19111- 19 there 
were 1,140. Between 19 ' 1- 14, an average of 4,943 gr~duated from 
the lycCes every year; in 1916- 19, \,640. In thc higher courtS (Ap
peals Court, Court of Assizes, Court of Cassation), there wer~ 1,666 
members of the bench in 1880, in 19 13, 1,1S), in 19u, 1,546; in 
1919,1,557· 

§< ' 9~. Common SenSe . Manzoni distinguishes between com
mon sense and good senu {d. l'rome.ISi Sposi, Chpt . xxxn on the 
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plague and the anointers.) He mentions the fact that thcrc were 
some people who did not believc the storics ~hout the anointe,.,; hut 
they could nut s.ay sO publicl y, for f~a r uf guing against widespread 
public opinion, then he adds: "This was dearly a sc£ret disclosure 
of the truth, a family confidence. Good sense was not lacking; but 
it stayed in hiding.. in fear of common sense." 1 

Cf. NotcOOok ". 95 0. 

gno> . RisorgimenlO. The Tuscan Moderates. Cf. Mario Puc· 
ciuni's lecture "Uumini del Risorgimemu in Tos~ana," published 
in the Miscelldnza Sioricd delia Va/dcls{/ and summarized in the 
Marzocco of 15 Novemh<:r 19 .• 1. 1 l'uccioni's defense of the Tus
can Modcrates is an imerClit ing charactnistic of modern Tuscan 
culture: it re vea ls the extent to which the national consciousness 
of Thseany's ruling class is still unstable and its "dignity and pres
tige" debatable. The Tuscao Moderates /ouod help and sopport 
only among the cultured bourgeoisie, small property owners, and 
the urban population, the aristocracy, along with the agrarian class
es, represented absenteeism and apathy. "With the outhreak 1'1 of 
the revolutinn, it was providential that on the evening of April 17 
Ubaldino l'eruzzi agreed 10 join the triumvirate,2 reassuring the di f· 
fi dent elements 01 the Grand Duchy and the diplomatic corps-all 
of whom opposed the movement- that he would not permit a rep
etition of the excesses of 1849." What, in all this, could be consid
ered "nationa l"! The Moderates, th~n, wcre an expression of the 
"trepidat ion" of the aristocracy and af/l u ~nt people, whu leared 
"excesses," and of the diplomatic corps. In what way could this be 
an expr~ss iun of anything "national"l AmI why were the agra rian 
classes ahsent' Did they not constitute the majority 01 the Thscan 
people, the "national force"! As for the lear of "excesses": was it 
not fear ul the classes that would mobilize to assert their progres_ 
sive demands! And the "fearful" : were they not the reactionary 
protecturs of an antinat ional status qu<>--<!o much So that it waS 
the status quo of the old regimc1ln other words, this was a repeti· 
t ion of the old adage; France Or Spain, what dues it matter a~ long 
as one gets to eat l Grand Duchy or a unified Italy: what dues it 
matter as long as thing~ stay the samd The political and national 
dement is immaterial; what matters is the preservation of the so· 
cioeconomic order, which most be protected from the progressive 
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national forces. The same is true of the feaT of the di plomatic corps. 
How can a revolution be afraid of diplomatsl Doesn't thig fear indio 
cate a sense of subordination to foreigners, of feeling compelled to 
ignore national needs because of foreign expectations; Puccioni 's 
apologia has hase and pit iable premises, but why <:.all a SUbaltern 
and servile position "national", 

Th. Mode"t'" were 1.,< in emb •• cing ,h. ide. that inspired 'he revolu· 
tionaries and in undemanding the need to join Piedmont, but once 'hey 
did_ftc •• pn.>cu' of ,cCOrultrue'i""_ th<y ... cr. all the mo« """lute 
(1( in ,upporting it, diS>oCmin.'ing it. making it come true. in .pit. III of 
the diplom ... ' """",ition and in eontra .. to . he improper (I ) meddhng of 
the followe .. of the fugi.ive JUler. The que."ion i, nO' whcthe. the Mod· 
e.,tes ioined the revolution bdatedly (-<)I were not i'$ p •• cursorsl-~ 

inotoad. one .hould ohserve how [heir . !tWO" w.o u&ernl and ;ndi'pcn •. 
, h!e, if lor no othor re'50n (1)( bc<:.u"" they wuwed (11 lulrign ..... hat th. 
terrihle revolution anco wOre in f.ot rep.=ntcd by m.n f.om the ~['<om 
of .ocic'y who h.d everyrhing '0 103~ and no.hlng '" gain from a revolu· 
tlun if it did no' tum Out to be ,.,;uus and 'u I',omist. hrigllte' future. 

Brightcr for whom? And in what way! Puccioni bewmes funny, 
but what i .~ really funny is the /act ,hat hc is cncouraged to say 
such things and that his affirmations and his way of thinking are 
applaud~ d. 

§<2.>. Tile Modem Prince. This can ..,TVe as the general mle fur tbe 
collection of ideas on poHtiulscience that may be as5i:mhl.d illto a work 
of political science tba, would be conceived and organized .lon,g the Hne. 
uf Machiavelli's Prince.' The fundamelltal cha"'ctetiSlic of the Prince i, 
preci .. ly tbat it i. not. systematic treatment, it i.', '>thcr,. "Iivingff hook 
in which ideology l:H."<:omc. "myth.ff a fantaStiC and . rtistic ~inuge" be· 
twccn utopia .nd schola.ly treatise in which the doctrinal and ,"tional 
dcmcnt is perwni/led by the "condo"icre," the ··.tuhtopomorphic" ond 
plaStic s}'mbol of the "colleclivc will." In describing the proce5S of forma· 
tiOn of. "collective will," Machiavelli doe. nOl rewn to pedantic disqui· 
sitions on the principles and crite. ia for. me,bod of .ction, instead, he 
pre .. nt. it in terms of the "qu.lities and Jutie," of. concrete persooage 
.nd tl",s stimulates the ~ni"tic im.gin.tion . nd . rouse' """,,;'m. 

Machiavelli', Prince could be studied as " historical example of the 
Sorchan "myth, " that is, uf a pOhtiul iJ,,:olugy that i . not pre.<nlOd as a 
cold utupia Or as a Jatiunahzcd doctrine hilt •• " concrete ~f.ntasy" Ih~t 
works on a di~persed .nd 5hanered ""ople 10 .lOu«: .nd organiZe its collce· 
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tive will . The utopian character of the "rince comes from the fae •• hat .he 
"prince" did not really exi.t hi.<torically and did not appear before the ital· 
ian pt....,pl. in a hi~torically immediate form, he was. rather, a "the.."etical 
abstraction," the symbol of the g~ncric l~a~cr, of .he ideal "cOndoltiere." 
One can study how and why Sord ncver advanced from .hc concept of 
"myth," via the concept of tr.de unions, to the concept of political party. 
For Sorel, however, the myth finds it~ embodiment not in the trade union 
as an expression 01 the collective will but in the practical action of the 
union and of a collective will that is already organized and in op<:ration_ 
practic.laction whose great"st achievement was.o have.....,n the gencul 
Strike.' which is, 80 to speak, a "I"'ssivc activity" that has yet to Cnte. an 
#active or constructive" pha~e. But Can a myth be "nonconsuuCtivc"lls 
i. poSSihle to imagine, along the lines 01 Sorci 's imui'ions, an .. tion being 
effective if it le.ves the "rollectivC will·' in its primitive formative ph'se, 
,he phase of dilfere"lltiating itself (of cleavage) for destructive purposes! 

The modern Prince, the myth·Prince, cannO! be a .eal pe ... >n, a cone.ete 
individual. It can only be an organ ism, a social component in which a col· 
lective will-onc that is .ecognized and, to SOme extent, has .sserted itself 
in action-has already begun to tak< shape. Historical development has 
already produced this organism, and it is the political party_the modern 
lormation that conta ins the partial collective wills with a propensity .0 
become unive ... 1 and total. Only an immediate historico-poHticalaction 
that necessiutes moving a t lightning sJ'fi'd can be embodi.d by • concrete 
individual. Such sJ'fi'd can only be generated by • greot and imminent 
danger, precisely .hc kind of gre.t danger th.t . in an instan., gener.,es 
flaming passions .nd fanaticism. annihilating the critical scrtse and irony 
.hat can deStroy the "charismatic·' character of ,he colldorUere (Iloulanger 
an "".mplcl.'lly itS very natur., however, an immedi.,., ac, ion of this SOrt 
canno, be long lasting; neither can it have an organic character. tn almost 
every use, it typifies a restoration or reorganiuuion, it is not .ypical of the 
founding of new "a,es or new national and social StruCtures las waS the 
ca~. in Machiavelli'. Prj""", in which the rc .. oration factor waS at most a 
rhetorical facade, associated with ,he concept ol.n h.ly descended lrom 
Rome .nd destined to restore the order of Ron,e l. It is. "defenoive" rather 
than cre.tive type of action. It is ba.ed on the assumption ,ha, an .I.eady 
existi,,!: ~collective will" has dispersed, lost its nerve, and n<"Cds to be 
regrouped .nd reinforced, as opposed to the assumption .h., • "collective 
will " has to be created ex novo and directed toward goals ,ha, are con· 
crete, to be sure, but whose concreteness has not yet"""n ,eSted by experi. 
ence. The "abs,,""t" « pontanoi,,) char.cter of Sorel is apparent from his 
aversion Iwhich takes 'he emotionallorm of ethical repugnance) for the 
!acobins, who were. "co,egorie.l·' "incarn.tion" of Machiavelli's Prince. 
The Modem Prince must have a section devoted to ftlcobinism lin the 
comple.e sen", 01 this notion that has .l",.dy """n established in other 
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no.es). as an eumple of how a conC""t~ and opo:rat ivc collcctive will is 
fOTmed_ It is .l sQ necessary '0 deflnc "collective will" .nd poJl'iC<J1 will in 
gener.1 in the modern sens.: will as """,ative awareness of historical ne· 
ccssit}" .s pro'agoniSt "I a real and immediate historic"l drama_ The flrst 
chaptcr UranU in fact ~hould be devoted 10 th e "collecti ..., win," pOSi ng 
the question as follow,; do the baSic conditions Ui!t for the . wakening of 
a nali'ln. I·P"l'ul.r collective will ! Hence a historical (economic) anal)'1.is 
of the weial struelure 01 the given count[J' and a "dram.tic" "'presen"'· 
ti on of thc attemptS made over the centuric~ to .waken thi~ will and the 
rCaSOnS for thc successivc failurcs. Why was then: nO absolute monarchy 
in Italy in M .. hiavclli's time! One muSt II'-' back to the Roman Empire 
(the question 01 the intdlcetual. and the language question) in order to 
unders,and ,he medieval communeS and thc role Qf the church. The rea· 
son lor the successive lailures 01 the attempts to cn:.tC a national·popula, 
creative will is to be lound in the existence 01 certain classes and ill the 
particul.r eha,acter 01 other cia",," conditioned by the internat ional pooIi· 
tion 01 holy lseat 01 the univu",,1 church). Th i. "",,ition determined an 
internal situation that Can be called "economic·corporative" that, politi· 
""lly, i,. particular form 01 ~nafchic feu""Hsm. There never wu an elfee· 
\ivc "Iacobin"furc(>-precisdy ,he force that createS the national ·popula.r 
colkcl ive will, the lounJ.atiun 01 all modern .tates. Do the conditions for 
thi. will fln.lly ~x i.<1 a" rather, what is 'he I'r"""nt ",btinn betwecn 
thc"" condition. and the l<>r ... that UPPO"" them' Traditi.,mally, the for~ 
of oppoSition ru. vc been the landed ariStocracy and, rnOro; generall y, la.nded 
property :Is a whok, in other w<>rd., that spe<:i.al "landownin,g /)ourgCQi
sic" that is ' he legacy 01 paraSi tism bc<Juuthcd to modern tim~ hy the 
di.in'cgt:ltion of the commun:lllx:",rgc~,isic (the hund",d Cities, the Citin 
of $ileoeel' No forma.ioo 01 a nat ional popula. will is possible unl~ss the 
maSS« 01 peasam farmers cmer simulwneously into political life. This 
w .. wh:lt Machiavelli wanted to happen through. the .c/orm of the militia, 
it is what the jacobins .chin-cd in the French Revolution. Thi. i. wru.t 
Machiavel li 's (precociousl J3cobinism consists 01, the lert ile germ 01 his 
conccp\ion of n.tion.1 >evolution. All hi .. ory .inee T~T> con.ists in the 
effort of the .. adi ' ionai daS8~ to p",vent the form .. ion "I a collecl ive will 
in order to mainta in "c..:onomic.corporative" power in an international 
.ystem of inert equilibrium, etc, 

An important componem of tho Modern Prince i.the quest ion 01 moral 
and intellectual ""form, that is, the question 01 religion or worldview, 
In this field, tOO, we find an .bsence of " jacohinism" and a lear 01 "Ja· 
cobini.m" exprcs. ed in philoscphical tenn. Ilot .. t example: Renedeno 
Croce). The mode.n Prince must be the promoterol moral and imellcctwtl 
reform, which con"i,uto, \hc tcrr.in lor a subsequent develOpment of the 
... tio ... 1 p"pUbT collec,i~e TOO,ed in. complete and . ccuml'li.hed lorm 01 
modern civiliza,ion, 
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In the end, the modern Prince should focus entin;ly on thcse tWO ru.sic 

poims: the formation of a nati<maJ popul" collecti,'e will, of whieh the 
modem Prince i. the actin and operative expre'~i,m, and intdlccmal and 
moral ,dorm. Tht COncrete points of progratllm3lic ~ction . hould Ix: in_ 
corp"",-,cd in the first part, in other woros, they .hould .rise #drantati
cally" from the dis<ou~ and not Ix: .n exposition of enid r .. i""ination. 
IC.n there be cultural rdorm and a cultural improvement of the <icpressed 
momlx: ... 01 society Ix:fn", there i. "n economic rdorm and a chonge in 
living standards! Intellectual .nd moral reform is therefore alway. tied 
to a program of economic rdorm, indn-d, 'he program of economic re 
form is the concrete way in which every intellectual and moral rdorm 
expresses itsell. As it grow., the moJern Prince upsets the emire system 
of intellectual And moral rcl.,ion., for itS development means precisely 
t!tat every act is deemed useful or harm lui, ,' irtuom or wicked, depend
ing on whether its point 01 rderencc is thc mc,.jern Prince and whether it 
increa.cs the Prince's power or opposes it, The Prince takes ,he place, in 
people's conseiousness, of Ihe divinity .nd of the categorical impera tive; 
it becomes the b .. i. 01. modern ""eul.rism and " I a complete seculariza
tion of life and of all customary ,claliaM.1 

Cf. Not.book 'l, § t . 

§<u~ . Hiswry 0/ the inrelJectua/s, Slatting poims for re.search. 
Plato's republic. When saying Ih~t Plato yearned for a "r€puhlic of 
philosophers, " one must unden;tand the term "philosophers" "his
torically"; today, the term should be translated as "intellectuak" 
101 course, Plato was thinking also of the "great intellectuals" who 
were the intellectual types of his time, in addition to highlighting 
the specific content of intellectuality, which, in concrete terms, 
One could call "rdigiosity": the intdlcetuals who governed, in 
other words, were specifically the intellectuals closest to religion, 
whose activity waS characterized hy religiosity in the general sense 
of t he time and in Plato's specific senS«i therefore, it WaS in a cer
tain "enSe a "social" activ ity for the improvement and education 
land intellectual direction, thus having a hegemonic func tion ] of 
the polis.) Perhaps, then, One might say that Plato's "utopia" prl'fig
UTeS medieval feudalism, with the role that wa, played within it by 
the church and the ecclesiastics, the intellectual category 01 that 
phase of sociohistorical development. Plato's aversion lor "artists" 
mllSt therefore be understood as an aversion lor "indi vidualistic" 
spiritual activities t hat lean toward the "part icular" and t h us are 
"areligious" and "asocial". 
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Tlie illlellectuals in the Raman Empire . The change in the social 
position of the intellectuals in Rome from tbe time of tbe Repub
lic to the Imperial period lfrom an aristocratic-corporative regime 
10 a democratic-bureaucratic regime) is connected to Caesar, who 
granted citiunsbip IU doctors and IU maSters 01 tbe liberal artS 90 
that Ihey would be more willing to live in Rome and so that others 
would be drawn back: "Omnesquc medicinam Romae prolesSQS et 
liberalium artium doctores, quo libentius et ipsi urbem incolerent 
el COI:teri appc terent eivitate donavit. N Suetonius, Ufe of Caesar, 
XLII.! So, Caesar proposed: II) To have tbe intellectuals who were 
already in Rome sellle Ihere, thus creating a permanent category of 
intellectuals, since without their permanenl re.~idenee no org:miza_ 
tion of culture was possible. There had probably been fluctuations 
that needed 10 be stopped, clc.I1.) To allract IU Rome Ihe bt.St intel
lectuals from all over Ihe Roman Empire, Ihus promoting central
ization on a massive scale. This gave rise to the category of Nimpe_ 
rial" intellectuals tbat would be kept going by tbe Catholic clergy 
and would leave many traces in the .. ·ntire hislory of Italian inte l
lectuals, including the "cosmopolitanism" Iha t was onc 01 their 
characteristics ulltil the t8th century. 

§<1» . Fede rico Conla/onieri. Apropos of Federico Con/aloni_ 
cri,! I extract from A. F. Andryane's Memorie di un prigioniero di 
Slaro 0110 Spielberg, chapters sel~eted and annotated by Rosolino 
Guastalla (Florence: Bar~ra, I 9.6) some bibliograpbical inlorma. 
tion: l R06olino Cuastalla, " I..ette raturd spielberghcsc," in the anno
tated Le mie prigioni, Livomo, Giust i, [9 '1,3 Giorgio Pallavicino, 
Spi/bergo c Gradisca 11856). reprinted in his Memorie ILoescher, 
, 881);' Federico Confalonieri, Memor;e e Lellere IMilan, Hocpli, 
1890l;~ Alessandro Luzio, Amonio SdivOlli e i processi del Venru
no, Rome, [ 90 t ,~ Domenico Chianone, commentary on PclHco's 
Le Mie Prigioni .) Andryane's Mem QiIes bave been translat~d into 
Italian by F. Regonati (four volumes, . 86 " Milan) supplemt"Dled 
wi th documents .s 

Luzio's an itude against AnJryane, while be defends Salvolti I!), 
d. other observations by LUliQ, as well as the tendcntious and ac_ 
rimonious character of his writingg on Ibe Risorgimcnto. Cf. G. 
Tmmbadori, "U giudizio Jel De Sanctis suI Guicciardini," in the 
Nuova lIaIia of 10 November 193', Tmmhadori writes: "The le
gitimate admiration that all of us have for Luzio, especially for the 
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work he has carried out in the field of study of our Risorgimento, 
mUSt nOI blind us to the boundaries within which his vision of his 
tory is n apped, namely, a rather cxc1usivist moralism and a mental
ity so unabashedly juridical [but is it correct 10 say "juridical"? is il 
not, rather, "judicial"l] that it has made him the peerless iowst;
gator of court dcx;uments, e IC. , elc."Y (check the text if necessaryl. 
Bu! th is is not simply a question of temperament; it is, above all, 
a question of political tendentiousness. Luzio can be said 10 be the 
CesafC Cantu of the conservative Moderates (c/. Croce on Cantu in 
the Storia delltl storiografia itilliana nel seeolo XIX1. oo T continue 
Trombadori's passage on Luzio: "They are twO attitud"" that merge 
and complete ooe anmher, which is why sometimes it seems that 
the amazing skill he brings to the analysis of deposit ions, tesl imu
nies, and 'interrogations' has only one purpose: to exonerate some· 
one from the charge of being a coward or a traitor or to confirm the 
charge, to condemn or to ab$nh'e. A s a result, when he brings up 
the nameS of men who played their great or a minor role in history, 
he rarely resists the temptatiun of adding such adjectives as cow· 
ardly, generous, noble, unworthy, and so on. "" This is why, yeaTS 
ago, Luzio joined the controversy on Guicciardini, oppusiog De 
Sanctis'. view, in order, of course, 10 defend Guicciardini- be liev· 
ing that there was a need 10 de/end him, as if De Sanctis had con· 
ductcd some kind of prosecutorial indictment against Guicciardini 
when in {act De Sanclis waS giving an account of a period of Italian 
culture, the period of the "the man of Guicciardin i-,,'2 [n this case, 
too, Luzio's intervention was nOt an instance of a scholar's "tern· 
perament" but an instance of political tendentiousness, in fact, 
"the man of Guieciardini" is the ideal type 01 the "lraliao Moder· 
ate"-he he Lombard, TUscan, or ricdmontesc- between 1848 and 
1870 and of thc cle rical. Moderate, the "historiographical" facet of 
which is Luzio. 

[t is noteworthy that in his Swria della S/oriografia italiana del 
secolo XIX 1' 911 edition) Cruce never m~nt;ons Luzio, not even 
incidentally, even though some of Luziu's work predates 1900, but, 
I think, he talks about him in the appendix that was n:cendy pub. 
lished in La Crilica and subsequently included in the new edition 
of the book.lJ 

§<Z4>. Hisroryof rhe inrellectuals. Mosca's Element; d; sdCllza 
politica Inew enlarged edit ion of 1913) needs to be examined for 
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this survey. I \Vha l Mosca calls the "polit ical class" is nothing other 
than the category of intellectuals of the dominant social group. 
Mosca's concept of "political class" has to be placed alongside Pa
r~to's concLl'l of the elite,! which is another an cmpl to expla in the 
historical phenomenon of the intellectuals and thei r function in 
the life of the state and !!OCiety. Mosca's book, a huge miscellany, 
is sociological and po .• i l iv istic in character; the tcmJentiousness of 
immedia te polit ics makes it less indigestible and, from a literary 
point of view, mOre lively_ 

§<'5~ · Rlso.gimcmo. Look up in Quine. the mcaning ond justification 
of the formula according to which revQlution and restoration are equivalent 
in Italian hiotory' According '0 D~n;clc M.ttali.I"Giob<;rti in Carducci" 
in th e Nuova Iw/ia of lo November 1931 1, Quin~t's lonnula waS adopted 
hy Canlucci hy way 01 Cioberti', concepl 01 nationol classicism lRlnll<)' 
vamcmo, lIl, 88, I'Tjmaro, Ill, I, \, 6, 7,." Rinnovamemo in Ihe l"' eru 
edition and l'timdlo in .he Utet edi tion),' Is it J>OSIIible to esubli.h " ,imi· 
larity betw""n this concept of Quinet', and Cuoco', concept 01 "p;o .. ive 
revolution"!' One would say that both Quincr'. "revolution·restoration" 
and Cuoco', "p.ssive revolutinn" CXPTe •• the historicol laet that popular 
initia,;,'c is missing from the develonment 01 Italian history, a. well as the 
l.cl that "progress" """u~ a. the reaction of Ih. dominant cla .. e. to the 
spornJic and inwhelen. rtbelliousnc-'8 01 the pop"l~. masses-<> reaction 
consisting 01 "reStorations" that agTC<: to some I"'rt 01 the populor de mands 
and arc therefore "progtcssivc rc,wration.," or " rcvolutiQll"rcs,orations, n 

Or even "p ... ive revolution.," Carrying thiS idta ovtr to the "Past .nd pre., 
en, " ~urvey, One mip,t say that 'hi' is about the "revolution, of Cuicciardi· 
ni'. man" and that Cavour in I~ct "dipiomot izcd" GuicciMdini'~ m,n' 

U. N" ,ebook 10,11, §~I ,Iiv, 

§<z6~, PaSI and present, The polit;c:; of Luigi Cadoma . Fermi's 
article "t.. Spagna canolica," in the Gerarchia of December 1931, 
mentions the Spanish constitu tion ~nd sta tes: "One of the glorious 
pages 01 h istory records how under rhe guidance of the clergy, wh ich 
was itself aroused, most if not all of the nation's cla.ses confronted 
the French with unyielding resistance from 1808 to 1813. Ferd inand 
VU and the Cortes oIlS r ~ took it upon themselves w annol the Out· 
cOme. With a const itut ion copied from the French model 01 179t, 
they imposed a forgery on the coontry: a copy of a b~d copy, as l. 
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Cadoma once said about a similar fraud.'" When and where did Ca
dorna usc such tenns; Fe rmi's opinion on the Spani.h Cnn.tiuuinn 
of ISIl is the usual superfic ial opinion of reactionary demagoguery. 

§<~p . Conservation and innavarion . A c~n.in historicist currC"Tlt 
SCts itself on its lound,uions and declares that there is only one histori· 
cist method of action: the one in which historical progress (developmentl 
item. from tne di~lectic of con ""TVa' ion and innovation ,' Th~ temptr· 
i~ of conservation and innovati,m COnStituteS ,he "national classicism" 
of Cioberti.' jUi t as i, conStitutes the literar)' and artistic classicism of 
Croce', latest aesthetic ,he<.>ry, Thi s is 'he hiitori.ism "I ,he moder. 
ates, not..., much a SCientific 'heory as a practico.poHtical or ideologi. 
cal ,endency. But why muSt oonser".tio" be JUSt that "","'Cill" "conM:rva· 
'ion," that panicular dialectical element of the p.,tl And why is it that 
not conseTVing a specific element 01 the I>""t m"kc. one "iTr.'ional " and 
"amibistorici .. "1 In re.lity, if it is true that progress is the di.I~"tic 01 
con,eTVation and innovation .nd innovation COnServes the past by su[>Cr· 
seding it, it is also true ,hat the past is a complex thi~ and that, given 
this complexity, choices have to be made. A choice, however, Cannot be 
made arbitrarily, 3 priori by an indi vidual or by a ourrent; if a choice .... eTe 
made in this way, it would be a mailer of "ideology," 01 unilateral prac· 
tico.political bias, which cannot provide the basis lor a "ience. Presenting 
such a choice as if it were science is in fact an ideological factor, since 
every ideology tries to pre"'nt it",1f as science or as philosophy. What of 
the past will be conseTVed in the dialectic.l process will be determined 
hy the process it.dl, it will be. neceu.ry lact, not an arbitrary choice by 
so·caned scientists and philosophers. Meanwhile, one should point out 
that th. innov.tory lorce, inwl .. as it was constitUtc-d in ,he past , i, itself 
a fact olth" past; indc-.:d, it is itSl:lf conservation.innovation. i, contains 
within it""lf all of the pUt ,hat is worth de,-doping amI perpetuating_ For 
these SOrtS of nlOde'"te historicists land '"mod","te" is u..,d here in the 
poli tical, class sense-in other word., those classes involved in the re.to· 
rotion after t B t j and t848), ,he irra tional was Jacobini,m, .nd .ntihistory 
cqu.lC1l Jacobinls m, Bu, wh" ~n pw¥c historically th.t th~ ,acobin. "'<I" 
guided solely by whim: And as for the affirmation that neither Napoleon 
nor the Restoration destroyed the faits accomplis of the Jacobins: i, this 
nOt a banal historical statement! Or perhaps ,he antihistoricism 01 the 
J.cobin. consists in whatever initiatives of theirs that were Ie .. than tOO 
percent "conserved": This does not s""m like a pl.usible .rgument sinc. 
One CannOt do history with mathema,ical calculations. Furthermore, no 
innovatory force in history immediately fulfills itsell 100 [>Cree", . Such a 
force is in f.ct alway. r.tional and irrational, hist oricist and .ntihistori· 
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ciSI, in other words, it is " life" with all the weakn"".e. and the '''''''glh. 
ollile, with all it. cont radictions and antitheses.) 

§<18> . Political lerminology. Theorists. docllinaires. abstrac
Uoom/s. etc . [n ordinary language, "theorist" is us~d in a pejorative 
sense,like "doctrinaire" or, benef sti1l, [ike "ahsn'ac!ionist ." It has 
suffered the same laiC as the technical -philosophical term "ideal· 
iSI, " which has come to mean "head in the douds," etc. II is no 
accident that certain words huve acquired th is pejorative connota· 
lion. II has to do with a reaction by common sense against cenain 
cultural degenerations, etc. But "common sensc" in turn has been 
the agent uf philistinism, it has mummified a justified reaclion 
into a permanent alti tude, into an intellectual laziness that is as 
degenerative and repul~ive as tbe phenumenon it sought toC{)moot. 
"Good sense" has reacted, bUi "common sense" has embalmed the 
reaction and made out of it a "theoretical," "doctrinaire," and "ide· 
alistic" canon. 

§<19>. Good sense and common ~ense. The representatives uf 
"good sense" are "tbe man in tbe street," tbe "average Frenchman" 
wbo has become the "common man," "monsieur Tom·le·monde." 
8ourgeoi.~ tbeater, in particular, is where one should look for repre· 
sentatives of good sense. 

§<30~ . History of Iralian inrelleclUa/s . Glober r!. The impor· 
tance of Gioben i in the formation of the modern national charactcr 
of Italian imd lectuals. t His role alongside Foscolo.1 In a prcvious 
nUle,J observations On Giobt,ni 's forma l solut iun to the natiunal· 
popular problem as a tempering of conservation and innovation, 
as a "national classicism." Formal solution not only to the major 
sociopolitical problem but also to curollary problems, such as that 
of a national·popular lite rature. For the purposes of this study, One 
must take anotber look at Giobcrti's most important polemical 
publicatiuns: the Prima/a and tbe Ihnnuvomento,' tbe wri tings 
against the Jesuits IJ'rolegomin; and the Ge.suira moderno).s Anzi· 
lotti 's book on Gioberti .6 
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§ < .ll ~. Risorgimenlo. "Carboneria" and Freemasonry. An article 
hy A. Luzio, "Le origin; della Co1.rhoneri~," in the Corriere della Sew 
of 7 February 1931.1 Luzio discusscs t ..... o books by Eugen Lcnnhoff, 
fr :. leader of Austrian FR>emasonry Ithe Civil/d Calto];ca regular 
contributor on Freemasonry has writlen often about Lennhof/): Die 
Frcimaurer ami Politische Gchcimbiinde Ipubl. Ama.lthea, Vienna).l 
Lutio begins by pointing OUI the lapses in Italian found in Lcnnho/f's 
politica.l references, as well as other more serious errors (Mazzini 
eonfused with the grandmaster Mazzoni On p. 204 uf Frcimnurer,a 
thus promoting h im to grandmaster; but is this a historical error or 
jusl a misprim 1i- As a review of Lcnnholf, the art icle by Lutio is 
wonhless. On the origins 01 the Carboneria: Albeni's ..... ritings on 
the Italian consti tutional assemblies and on the Neapolitan revolu
tiun of IS10; published by the Lincei; the smdies hy SOrig;>, Ris'Jr' 
gimenlo Italiano, january- March 1918, and his anicle on the Car
ooneria in the Encic/opeaia Tret"cani (vul. VII!);5 and Lutio's book 
On Frccma,,-,nry.6 In this anicle, Luziu quotes from the unpuhlished 
memoirs of G<>neral Rossetti Ion whom Guido Bustico had written 
in the Nuova Amologia in 1917)1 a report that RoSselli himself had 
given to Murat lin June 18t4) wherein he talks about the early years 
of the Carooneria, which was very well known in Fmnce, especially 
in Franche·Cumtc, and which Ro-,setti joined in I1l0l when he was 
living in Gra y. IBut these things are vague, and they aTe lost in the 
darkness 0/ the ]XISti Francis I was supposedly among the founders of 
the CllIb<meria, etc. )'S In the Kingdom of Naples, acconling I<l Rus· 
setti, the Carooncria hegan to spread in the province of Avellino in 
181 1 but started e)!{cnding its re3ch only toward the middle of IS 11 . 

§<31>. Ri$orgimemo. O rigim. "T~n<kntiou,' issucs that at<: raised 
conccrning the origins of thc national Ri WTgimento movement : I t I • Fran_ 
cophilc·dem<>cr., ic thesi,: the movcm~nt OWe~ its "'igins to the French 
R~~"h,tio,,_ ~icw ,hat h .. JctcTmi!led the .econd thesis, I ~I the French 
Rev"lutiO", with itS intervention in the penin.ula, interrupted the Ha u· 
thentically" national movemen t, this thesis has a Jouhlc aspect: the Jc · 
sUiti",,1 "Spe<;t and the Mwer-;l' c ,;peet that makes rdercnce to rd"'mis t 
principles. The rdormist muvement, however. was never interrupted out 
of lear o/ Ihe French Revolution, ,herclore II I the French Revolution, wilh 
it s intervention, did not interrupt the indigenous movement. hut. ,a. her, 
it en. bled ilS renewal.nd its accomplishment . 

O. NOt.h<><>k 9. § ,n , and NOtebook t~. §l· 
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§<.lP. The 1848- 49 hi5wriCIl/ m::;rus , The federtllism of Fer. 

[ilri- Cauaneo. h was the political -historical way 01 dealing with 
the CQntradiction~ that existed between Piedmont and Lombardy. 
Lombardy did no! wam to be annexed by Piedmont, like a province: 
it was intellectually, poli tica ll y, and economically more advanced 
than Piedmont. It had used its own forces and its own resoure"" 10 

ca rry OUI its democra t ic revolution in the Five Days;1 it was per
hap. more It alian t han Piedmont , in the sense thaI il w as m Ore 
Tepre..entativc of h air than ricdmom. Cattaneo's presenta tion 01 
federalism as immanent in all 01 Italian h istory was nothing other 
than an id~'(}logical. mythical clement meant to rein force the po
litical program of the day_ why accuse federalism of having slowed 
the progress of the nationa l unification movemem?lt is neces!ary 
to stress, yet again, the methodulogieal criterion that the history of 
the Ri.orgimento is an ahogtther differem thing from the hagiogra. 
phy of the patriotic forces, much less of a fraction of them, the uni
ficat ion forces. The Itisorgimentu is a complex ami contradictory 
historical development that is made complete by all it$ antithetical 
clements, by its protagonists amI its antagonists, by their struggles 
and the reciprocal modiAcation5 that the Struggles themselves de
termined, and also by the role of passive and latent forces, such a5 
(he great Tural masscs~in addition, of course, to tht very impOr_ 
tant function 01 intern,1(ional relations. 

§<34~ · Past and present. Flibliography. Govern ment Stationery 
Office: Publicat ions printed by the state or in cooperation with 
it: SpQglio dei periodici C delle opere colleruvc 1926- 1930 Wan I: 
Saini biografici e aitici, Part 11: Ripartizione peT materia), Ed. lj 

breria dello Stato, Roma. t 

§<35~ . Ri~orgimenlO. Giu.lcpre Ferrari. How hismrical Jaco
binism lunity of tOWn and country) becomes diluted and abstract 
in Giuseppe Ferrari . The "agrarian law," a concrete and actual pro
grammatic item,t dearly delimited in space and time, bet<lme a 
vague idcology, a principle of the philosophy of h istory. One should 
point oll1thatthe Fr~neh Jacobins' policy concerning the p"asantry 
was nmhing othtr than immediate political intuition la weapon in 
the Strugglc against tht landed aristocracy and against Girondist 
federali,m); the Jacobins were opposed to every utopian "exag-
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geration" of abstract "agrarianism." The way in which he out lined 
"agrarian reform" accounts for the relative popularity that Ferrari 
enjoyed and cont inues to enioy among anarchists. Thne are many 
sim ilarities among Ferrari, Rakunin, and the Russian narodnik. in 
general: the landl~ss peasants arc mythologized for the "pandesnuc
tion." Unlike Bakunin, however, Fenari re main .. d vividly aware of 
the liberalizing nature of the reform. Ferrari's ideas on agra rian reo 
form as a way of grafting the agrarian maSSeS on to the natioon l 
revolution must be compared with the ideas of Carlo Pisaeane. l Pi 
sacane is closer to Machiavelli, a mOTe limited and concretely polit
ical conception. (Ferrari against the inheritance of land ownership, 
against the residues of feudalism, but not against inheritance of the 
capitalist kind; compare with the ideas nl Eugenin RignanoY 

§''.l6>. Risorgimemo. Trans{mmism. Transformism as one of 
the historical forms of "revolut ion-restoration" or "passive revolu. 
tion," already ment ioned in relation to the process of formation of 
the modern Slate in Italy. Trans/()Imism as a "real historical docu
ment" of the true naHlre of the parties that appeared as extremist 
doring the period of mi li tant action (partito d' Azionel . t Two peri
ods of transformism: (I) from 1860 to r9OO, "molecular" transform
ism, th~t i., individual p"litical figure>; molded by thc democratic 
opposition parties were incorporated one by one inro the eOoserva
tive-moderate "poli t ical class" (characterized by its aversion to any 
inrervemion by the popular masses in state life, to any organic re
form that would feplace crude dictatorial "dominance" with a "he
gemony" ), (2 ) from r900 onward, translormism of whole groups of 
extremists who crossed over to the modet'Jtc camp (the first eveot 
WaS the formation of th .. Nationalist Pany with ex·syndicalist and 
anarchist grOl.lpS that culminated in the lihyan war, followed by 
interventionism ).~ Betwecn these tWO periods, onc Can insert an 
intermedia te period (, 890-1900) during which a mas. of iotelleetu· 
ab joined the panics of the Left-<:allcd socialist but in fact simply 
democr~tic. This i. how Guglielmo Ferrero-in his booklet Reazi
one (Ttllin: Roux, 189 sl--describes the movement 01 Italian inrc!· 
lectuals in the 18905 (J am reproducing the passage from G. Mosca's 
Elementi di scienza politica, 2d ed., 1923): 

There i • • lway • • cert.in number of indiVIdual. who necd 10 become pas· 
.;on.,e about ""mcthins: that i, not immcdi .. e or pc""'nal, ""m",hing 
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thAI come. from a(." ,heir ptnunal .flair'!, $tiencc, OTt . .. not enough 
to occupy their mind, fully. What was left for them in haly. other than 
the _ .. Ii" ide.' It cam. born afOT, which i. al ways stdUell\,<:. In ""me 
IC'pee .. , . t least, it waS Juflidentl}' complex and . ufficl.",]y vague f(J 

" 'isly 'he very different mo .. l need. 01 it. numerow converts. On the 
one hand, it brough, ",'ith it • broad spirit 01 brothe,hood and of inte, ,,,, . 
• ionolism ,hat .dd/e, ... a r~.J modern n«d. On 'he other hand, it bore 
.he ;n'prin . of . scientific method, ",hich wal Ie'SOuring to the minds 
th.t we •• eJuc.te<! in ,h. experimental ""hooll . It i. not or . 11 .urpri.
t"$. then. that. la'8< numb<1c of young men joined 'he """Y-" I"'''Y in 
which one mWlt nove 'i'ked me.ting ""me humbk ""'cooyicr Ol50me 
.m.ll-time tepti, de iu.tice but in which the", woo cen . inly no ri.k of 
running int" 0 Ponam. C.n.1 pmA'~cr, • political , pecul.tor, a h_wk~. of 
p",.ioti.m, o. _ membet of thot b. nd of olumel ... and amo. aI .dv~ntu •. 
• rs whu up<>n .a-ating It.ly pT<>""cdcJ to devour it . It i. immed iately ob
viou;, CWn to the c",n.1 nb9crver, th .. nowhere in haly do the economic 
~nd soci.1 co"Jition' exist '" f'CTmlt the formation of a genuine ond .i.
abl. soci.li" p.ny. funherm"re, • soci. li" """y ,hould logically find 
ito s.ronge" ,ecrui .. among 'he working dasscs, nO, the oourgeoisie, .. 
h,prened in It.ly. Now, il. socia list party did grow in July under .uch 
unfovorable condition •• nd in such an iIlo!lic_J monncr, it w. s prim.arily 
beea""" " re.ponded '0 .he moral needs 01 • ccnain numher of young 
men who were "."",",ed b~ so much corruptiun, ignobility, and me.n
n .... od who would h.ve oold themselves t" the devil in o, Jcr'o c.cope 
.he old l'"'lie. th., we,. putrefied down to the m. rrow of their bon .. ' 

Onc should look inlO the role that the Italian senate played in 
.he process of "molecular" uansrormism. NOI wi lhSlanding his fed
eralist republicanism, CIC., Ferrari emered the "cnate, iust as many 
othcl1i during the period up to 1~'4; rCC<lll the comic statemem s 
of Senator 1'tI1I1' , who entered the senate wi th Gerulamo Galt i and 
other followers 01 Bissolali .· 

§<37>· Th. Modun Prinu. Thi. series of observation. might be tile 
right plac~ fur the nOtts On Ihe .. udy of .iIU •• ion. and on wha, i. meant 
by "relation. "f f"rce ." Th~ otudy of how ""iln~liOll'" . hould be .na· 
lyzed-Ihat is, how In go aoo,,1 ~t.hlishing ,he v.riou.level. of rela.ion. 
of fOfcc--<:ould .. rv. as a basic expo.ilion of political science, underslood 
as on cn""mbl. of practical rule. for research _ Alnng~idc .his: an c~Jllan.· 
lion of what is meant in poli.ics by strategy and lac, iu, hy "plan," by p ..... 
pag.nda .nd ' gilalion; organization.l principles, etc. 
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Insufar as they arc nOt abstract or imaginary. the practical dements-
usually treated in a haphaurd fashion in polit ic.1 ""atise$ (Mos""'s Ele_ 
ment; 0; sdenZ<1 [I<>/;'ica m.y serve as an example)'--oughtto be included 
in the study of the vO/iou, levels 01 the rdoti''''$ of rorcc. One could ,tart 
with intcm.;ttional relalions of force (i ncorp .. mting tbe notcS concerning 
Ihe definition of • great power) and then move on to objective relations 
within society_ th.t is. the degre.o of development of producti ve for<:cs-
to tbe relations of force in politics lIor hegemony )] or between political 
partieJ and 10 military rda.i.",s or, bettn. to diren political relations. 

Do international rel.tions prffede or foHow fundament.l social rela
tion.! Surely, they follow. Absolute and .elat ive rdation. in the inter
nation.l field arc modified organically hr every organic change in the 
~truc.urc through its technical.milita.y expression •. Even the geograph
ic.l J'U'li,ion 01 a national ,tatC doc, nOt precede hut follows structural 
changes. even though it reaCts back on them to. cettain extent Ithe ex_ 
ten., predsdr, to which superstructures react on the otrocturc or politicA 
on economicsl . On the other hand. intern.t i .. nal rel .. ion. react "uth pa.
.ively and actively on political relation. (rd.ti .. n, of hegemony among 
the parlies) in particular, The more .he immNi.te economic life of a na
tion is subo.din.tNto international relat ions, the more a particul.r partr 
will end up representing the situ.tion and exploiting it to prevent rival 
parties from gaining th. upper h.nd, From these facts. one can conclude 
that often the so·""Ued foreigner'. pany turns out!U be, in ",ality. not the 
party that is commonly regarded as such but rather the most n.tion.listic 
party [lG. Volpe's article. in the Corriere della Scra of nand 1 J M ... eh al. 
lude to this international f.ctor th.t h.s. "repressi ve" effect on domestic 
cncrgicslF-a n,,,ionalislic party .hat indeed .epresems nO! so much the 
vital forces of its country as the cOllmrr'S subordin.tion and economic 
enslavement to . hegemonk notion or group of nations. 

Cf. Notebook tl, § •. 

§<38~ , Past and present . The lear 01 Kerellskyism , It is one o f 
the most important features of the postwar period. To some ex
lent, perhaps, it corresponds to thc rcar of lafaycnism in the period 
after the French Revolution. A " negative myth" has taken shape 
around Ke renskyism. All the negative qualities. the weakn"" .. s, 
the indecisiveness, the shortcomings of an entire historical cpoch 
have been attributed to Kerensky. Numerous heads of gove rn ment 
are obsessed witb tbe fear 01 becoming the Kerensky of thei r re
spective country. Tbis fear animates $Orne of the political maxims 
of today's M achiavell ianism and the critical principles that guide 
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p<Jlitical mass propaganda. But is there anything real in this fearl 
An o~erlooked component of Kcrcnskyism is precisely the fear of 
being Kerensky; in other words, the fact that a negative approach 
in political life replaces a positive approach, wilh the result that 
one thinks of what "not to do" rather than of what "to do" COIl

cretely. The obsession with the rival is such thai OOe !leOlleS the 
rival domi nating one's own pe rsonality. Resides, just as one does 
not become a "Kerensky" volunta rily, so also one does not escape 
being a Kcrcnsky JUSt by willfully refusing to be a Ken,nsky. Ke
rensky was the manifestation of a specific relation of immediate 
political, organiUllional, and mili tary forces that he did not himself 
Creale and thai he fai led to correct despite his desperate effon~ 
desperate and disorganized that they made him look like a clown. 
People have taken seriously the moral and intellectual ponrait 01 
Ke rensky drawn hy his enemies as a tool to usc against him, to 
isolate and liquidate him; Out 01 this pomait, they created a straw 
man who exists outside of time and space, a kind of "helot" to 
parade before the "Spartans" in order to educate them. One C<ln 
disprove the belief that Ktrcnsky never resorted to lorce; indeed, 
perhaps it waS precisely his recourse to lorce that accelerated the 
politka l course of eVents tha t overwhelmed him. Kerern;ky in faC! 
had many relative successes, and his political line was not wrong 
per se, but this mattered li ttle when it came to the conglomeration 
of forces that had been unleashed around him and that could not 
be controlled by politicians of Kerensky's type- that is, by the con
glomemtion of those weial forces of which Keren.ky was the most 
adequate expression. 

§<19>. Croce'$ "hislOrlclsm" Crocc', hi!lOricism ho. «) be placed in 
rdation tn what has httn ohserved in previouS nOttS apropOS the oone<:ptl 
of "passh'< rcyolution/' "revolution'rcsloration," "con""rvalion,inno, 
y.tion, ·· and Gioberti'. concept of "national classicism.'" Thi. ·'histori· 
cism" is a ... liem feature .nd coll.istent motif in all of Croce's intellectual 
and philooophical work, and it is one of the reasons lor the . uCceM and 
influence he has had over the last thirty fUr.. : Croce fit! into the cultural 
tradition of the new Italian state, he brings the national cul ture back to in 
origins, cnlivening land enrichingl it with the whole of EurOpean eultu re 
and ridJi ng it Qi all the grandil'''I.uen t and bium: dross of the RillOrp_ 
mentO. Establishing accurately the P<'litit.:ll and histuriul .ignificance of 
Croce's histOricism mean •. precisely, cutting it down to size, stripping it 
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of the great splendor that is attributed to i' _ s if it were nn exemplar of 
"bjee,ive 'lCicncc, "I """,nC anJ imp;lTtial thougbt I"',ehcd .hove ,he mis
eries .nd contingcnciu of quotidian ",uggle, a di.inte",,,ed contempla_ 
rion 01 the endle.,; unlolding 01 human history. 

Cf. Notebook 10, II, §41.xi,. 

§<40>. Renaissance. The living statues of Cuneo. A most charm· 
ing anecdote about Cuneo: for Vittorio Emanuele n 's visit, the 
lown administration rounded up the area's most good-looking 
young men; before the king's paralic through the IOwn, they were 
coverell in plaster anll placed on pedestals posing as old statues. 
Meanwhi le, all the town idiots were locked up in cellars. As the 
king went through, all the "statues" assumed the right poses, pro
viding the illusion of a grea t display 01 art and beauty, but the IOwn 
idiots yel ling in the cellars made themselves heard as a discordant 
note: "We an: the people of Cunco, Cun~"() is us," etc, Potemkin 
villages, then, arc not a unique characteristic 0/ old, feudal, and 
bureaucratic Russia; ent ire historical periods Can be said to be Po
temkio villages. 

§<41 >. Intellectuals. C/. Valeria Benetti Brunelli, II rinnovamen· 
10 della lX'll/;ca nd p;!miero del .Iecolo XV ;n llalla (Turin, Para_ 
via, 10 lire).' An analysis of the political thought of Leon Battista 
Alberti. An altempt at revising certain views on humanism and the 
Renaissance. 

§<4~~. France- flair. (I ) Did Francophilia ever really exist in 
Italy! And, despite their general reputation as brazen Francophiles, 
were the radicals-freemasons of /I Secolo really Francophiles?' I be
lieve that if one w~re to take a d oser look, One would find that 
not even that eurrent was Francophile in the true sense. France 
represented a myth for Italian democracy: the transfiguration imo a 
foreign mooel of what Italian democracy wa~ never able to achieve 
and never planned concretely to achieve; the feeling 01 impotence 
and ineptitude within one's own national sphere. France meant the 
French Revolution and not ils aClUal regime, it meant part icipation 
of the popolar masse!; in political hfe and the hfe of the state, the 
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existence of strong currentS of opinion, the dcprovinc iali...ation of 
the politkal p;1rties, the d~=rous conduct of parliamentary affairs, 
clc.-things that haly lacked and craved hut neither knew how 1I0r 
wanted to a!lain through specific, coordinated, and persistent ac
tioll. The French example was displayed to the Italian people al· 
most in the expectat ion that they would achieve on their own, hy 
the spontaneous initiat ive of the masses, ..... hat the French had at
tained through a whole series of revolutiuns and w arS and at the 
COSt of torrentS of blood. But this was not Francophilia in the tech· 
nical and political sense, those democrats in faCt looked al France 
with great envy and blind hatred. The true Frallcophilcs were the 
Moderates, they maintained that France waS duty hound 10 help 
[Ialy at a[[ times, like a guardian, and Ihey would have suhordi
nat~>d themselves to French poliey-out of disillusion they threw 
themselves into the cmhract! of Germany. 

§<4p. Ml1c/Jil1v£lIi. Apan f1m" the ex.amplc of the !9l'at ahsolute mun · 
archie. of France and Spain. onc thing that led Ma£hiavdli (Q his politica[ 
conception of a unified princedom was the memory of Ihe Roman pa81, 
not oS an ab.tracti"n bu. a. seen .hruush .he even .. 0/ humanism and the 
RenaiS!-ance: "Ihis province [ha[ y[ seems born !O re5uscitatt dead things, 
as has been seen in poetry, paiming. and sculpture," he wrote in hook 
vn of L'nrw ddll1 guuUI;' why, then, could il not rediscover Ihe military 
qualitie. !. etc. See if there are other remarks of this kind in Machiavelli. 

C/o Notebook [3, ~3. 

§~H~ _ A coJ/£clion of Ml1chil1v~J/;"n maxims. T.king a cue from Fos· 
colo's af/irmation in Dei Sq<olcti that Maehiavelli, "(Ven •• he tCmp<:" 
Ihe scepter of the rulers, .trip' ,hem of ,heir l.u[d, and I~,s .he p<opk s<:e 
how it drip. with ,ea" and blood,'"~ one could prodllCe a collec'ion of ~11 
of Machiavelli '. "universal" maxim., populari:!:ing them and comment ing 
On dlCm in a ~uitablc manner. 

§<4P- Encyclopedic nOlions. Commllnding lind obeying , To 
what ext ent is it true that it is easier to ohcy than to command! 
Commanding is cha racteristic o f corporalship_ Waiting passively 
for o rders. In obedience Ihere is an element of command, and in 
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command there is an elem~nt of obedience (self-command and self
disciplinel . The "perinde ac cadaver" of the ksuits.l The nawre of 
command and of obedi~nce in the structure uf the military. Docs 
one have to obey even without understanding where obedience 
would kad to and what its ultimate purpose isl 10 that case, one 
oheys willinslY or freely upon understanding Ihat it is a question of 
ahsolutc necessity, but for one 10 be convinced of ah.olute neces· 
sity, there must he effective collaboration when absolu te necessity 
is not at issue. 

To command for the sake of commanding is eorporalship, but 
one commands in order to allain a certain goal, nOt JUSt to fulfill 
one's legal responsibilit ies: "I have issued the order. If the order has 
not been carricd OUt or has been poorly executed, etc .. that is oot 
my responsibility. Responsibility lies with whoever failed to carry 
out the order." 

The command of the orchestra conductor: agreement re3ehed 
in advance, collaboratioo; command is a distinct fuoction, nOi im· 
posed hierarchically.l 

§qo>. Encyclopedic notions. The operatic conception of life. It 
is not true that a bookish and conventional sense of life can he 
found only among certain inferior st ra ta of intellectuals. Among 
the popular classes, tOO, there is a "bookish" degeoeration of life 
that comes not only from hooks hut also from other means of dis
semination of culture and ideas. Verdi's music--<lr, rather, the Ji
hrelli and the plotS of the plays SellO music by Verdi-is responsi
ble for a whole range of "artificial" attitudes, for ways of thinking, 
amI for a "style" in the lik of the people. "Artificial" may not he 
the right word hecaus~ amung th~ members of the popular classe~ 
this artificiality assumes naive and affecting forms. The baroque 
and the operatic seem, to many common people, an extraordinarily 
fascinating way of thinking and behaving that help. them escape 
whatever they consider coarse, mean, and despicable in the ir lives 
and education, so that they may enter a mOre exclusive sphere of 
high sentiments and noble passions. The serial novel and maidser. 
vant hterature lall saccharine, mellifluous, mournful li teraturel 
provide heroes and heroines, but oper~ is the most contagious be· 
CauSe words set 10 music arc easicr to memorize-they bt:come 
like matrices in which the fluidity of thought is molded into shape. 
Observe how many common p~"{)plc write: they recycle clieh~s. 



On the oth€ r hand, sarca.<m is too corros ivc . One must bear in 
mind that this is not factitious snobbery but something tbat is 
deep ly fd t and eXp<!rienced_ 

§qp. American blacks . A report from New York by Beniam ino 
De Ritis in the Corriere della Sera uf [8 February 1931 I"Colonie 
a (ontantil"l. American tendency to li nk the pToblem of European 
deht . with the politico-strategic n~-.;:ds of t be United State5 in the 
Caribbean Sea: demanding th€ cession of the European possessions 
in the Antilles and also of Afriean colonies. The economiSt Ste
phen Leacock' published an article in the Herald Tribune in which 
he wrote that the cession of the Congo wo uld be suffic·icm to p;lY 
off the emire Wa r <lebt ; "A big dream would come tTue. Six gen· 
eratinns "-go. the nat ives of the Congo werc brought to America as 
slaves. Six generations of history, labor, and leal$ have pa_~sed, and 
now milliuns of wurkers educated in the arts and the science of the 
while man would he able to return 10 the land that their anceslorS 
left as slaves, and the~' would rcturn t here free ami civilized. All 
that is needed to make this bappen is a restructuring of the repard' 
tions and debts on the basis of territoria l compensation ." [ 

§q8>. Machiavelli. The Moonn Prince. lIig politics and minor polio 
tic~. Bi~ politics encompasses iosucs related to the founding of ncw Stalell 
,nd to the struggle for .h. defense aod preservatioo of a given $OC;"poli ti. 
cal Structure . Minor politics concerns quotidian, partisan issues ,h.t arise 
within an ,lre~dy establiShed Structore in the •• ruggles for preeminence 
among "arinus f:tctinn~ nf the ..,mc political da ... Big politics, then, en
tails the dlon to keep big polit i" itsdfnut of the domain of the life of 
Ihe Slale and to reduce everything to minor politiCil. Ily contrasl, il is 
ama[eurish to raise issues in such a way as to make of every element of 
minOT politics an inevitable questioo of big politiC$-that i5 . • queStion 
that brinp into play the reo.-goni ... tion of the state. International politics 
tt/lcCtS hoth form.: (, I hig politics for questioos pertaining to the relative 
Stat ure of individual statCs in their reciprocal rdations, (21 minor politi" 
fur small diplomatic issue. within a structure that is .lready firmly u· 
tabUshed. Machiavdli studies only que'tiun' uf hig politics: the creation 
of new sutes, the preservation and defense of new SlruCtures, que'Iion. 

'[n,,,<,,,,"uoc,'f" .~' 
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of dictatorship and hegemony on a very broad scale-th.t is, questions 
regarding the domain of the SI.te in its cnrircty. In his PIOJegomeni, Russo 
Ireats The Prince 3 •• ,reotise on dictatorship Ithe moment of 3uthority 
and of Ihe individual) and ,he Discourse.< , ., a Ir~atise on hegemony (the 
moment of ,be universal and (If lik"y), ' But Th~ I'rince, tOO, touches On 
the moment of hegemony alld consensus, along with the moment of .u
th"ri'y and fQT£c, still, the ooscrvalion i. correcl , Similarl y correcl is the 
observation that there is no opposition in principle be tween ('rincedom 
and republic, rather, this has to do with ' he hypostasis of ,h. tWO mo· 
rnCn" 0/ a",hOTi,y and univeTl'ality. 

C/, Notebook ", §j , 

§<49>. Past and present. The saying that "to Slay in Rome, one 
muSI have ideas," which is ci led in another note and has been at 
tributed 10 Mommsen, ' waS invoked by Giuseppe Ferrari on 26 
March 1861 (in parliament ): he main tained that il WaS necessary 
10 go to Rome "with the ideas proclaimed by the French Revolu
tion," ideas ,hat "cao deliver Us from the ]Xlpe hecause they rein 
State reason. " In 187l 116 December, in parlimncnt l, Ferrari ob
served that JUSt as sO many other things in Italy are done "slowly, 
little by litt le, through a series of 'almost Iherc,'" so also "a way 
was found 10 come \0 Rome linlc by linle." And he added thaI he 
did 001 wish to sec "our imtilUlions perverted little by little and 
lor us to find ourselves in some other world-in the Middle Ages, 
for example,"l Recallthm among the Mooerates, Quintino Sella 
found it "necessary \0 go 10 Rome" with a universal idea, and for 
him the idea was "science, ,,3 

(C/. B. Croce, Sroria d'/wlia, p. 4 (3d ~d, ) and the note for page 
4 on p. 305 .' In an art icle pUhlished lin the lIahn of Naples or in 
the Diriltol check) on 11 December 1864- when it waS 3nnonneed 
that the vote had been taken \0 mOve th~ capita! from Turin to 
FloTen~e-FTan~"t<co Dc Sanet is wro,,,, "We ore going to Rome to 
build there the th ird civilization, \0 make her for the third time the 
queeo of the civilized world. The capital of Ihe pagan world and of 
the Catholic world is truly worthy of being the capital of the mod· 
ern spirit. For us, then, Rome is not the past bot the fo ture."]" 

• In .... man"",n"" Co .. ..,..; .... <><w..JI. wri,,,,", "S« ~ P"'_.,...J by ''''''-; "' .. A", "m,," 
by Mum..-. _ O«m • ., ... ,..., <Ax ... wh«h« du.,. m,",''' '· A, """" 1.."" "mo, ... ,,.,...,J 
"'" ,hi .... , __ • ..1 ..pI_;, -0,11 ,..., ....... 
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§<50>, Encyclopedic notions. £pigoni and Diadochi. Someone 
uses th" term " Epigoni" in a rather curiuus w ay and em broiders 
it with a whole sociological theory that is quite bizarre and ineo
herem. Why should the Epigoni be inferior 10 the an"'''''lOn? Why 
should Epigone be associated with the notion of degeneration! In 
Greek tragedy, in fact, the Epigoni successfully completed the ven· 
(ure tha t the "Seven against Thebes" failed 10 acoomplish. 1 The 
concept of degeneration is associated, instcad, with the Diadochi, 
the succesS<.>'" 01 AlexamJcr.1 

§<\I>. Ri,IQrgimenlO. Alongside the concepl~ of passive revolu 
tion and of Rcvoiulion- ReSlOration, one should place t he folluwing 
Statem ent hy Giusepp" Ferrari: "We are the freest governm ent that 
Italy h:ts had in Ave hundred years, if I were to \cave th is parliament, 
I would no longer be part of the orderly, legal, ollieial revolution. ,,! 

§<p,_ Machiawlli. The Modem Prince_ The question 01 the political 
e,,"," lei. Gaetano Mo.u's books). But in MOSC.1 the question i. (IOSt'd in 
an un,;atiolae.o. ), way: One eannO' even umk.s.and who. M~ mun. 
exactly by political cla$' .• ince his notion flucUlate. SO milch and i • ..., 
rustic. It seems to embrace aU the propertied e,,"s.es, .he whole middle 
closs; so, .hen, what i. the function of the upper cla$S~ At other times, he 
""ems to be rderring ...,lely to" poliliC31 arislocr3CY, 10 the Npoliliui per. 
sonnel" of a s\ate, and again to thaI segment that operates "freely" within 
the representative system-Ihis excludes even the upper echelon. of the 
bure.ucracy, which, ~ccording to Mosca, mu.t be controlled and guided 
hy the pOlitical class. MO'ICa'~ shoTt coming is "PI'arent in the faCt that he 
fail. to confront the ovcrall pmhlcrn <>1 the "pOlitical party", one (an un_ 
derstand why. ~ven the n",urc "I hi. hooks and ~ptti.aUy of the Ellmenti 
di sdell.l:a politica.' Mosca's interest oscillates between the "objective" 
and dISinterested ""sition of a scientist and the imp ... ioned position of a 
committed party man who is distressed by and wantS 10 re.ct .gain~t the 
eou,SC 01 eventS he witnc""s. The two partS 01 the book were written dur
ing twO typical mOmenU 01 h.lian ~>ciopOlitic.a1 hiStory: 1895 and ' 91l.' 
whcllthc political class diSintegrated and waO unahle to find a OIOlid ba.i. 
of organ ization. 

In the Modern Prince, thc que~ti,," 01 the rulltctive man; in othcr 
worJs, the <jllestion of N"JCial conlormism" or of the goal of creating" 
new level of civilization by eduuting a Npolitical russ," the ideat ion Q/ 
which already .mbodi ... thi.level. Hence the qlle'ltion of the role and 3t1i-
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.ude of every physical individual in the collective man, also, the question 
of wha. is the "n.1IIre" of law in a new, re.listic, and positive conception 
of the State. 

Also, the question 01 so·c~lled rcrm.nent revolution, a political ~On_ 
ceptthat emerged around J 848 .~ • scicntifi~ upn:.sion of lacobioism,J at 
a time when Ihe gn:al p"li'ical ""nics and econumic trade unions had no. 
yet come into existence-a concept .hat would ~ubscqucntly be absorbed 
and superseded by the concept of "civil hegemony." 

The question of the war of p"'ition .nd of the wor of movement, as 
well •. , the quc"ion of arditisma; insofar as they ""rlain '0 political MOi · 
enee, in polilics, the 1848 eunccpl uf the war of movement is precisely 
the cuncept of permanem revolution, in pl>litie~, the war of position is 
the concep t of hegemuny that c~n unly ""me intI> exi"encc aftor certain 
things are already in place, n.mely, the laTllt popular organiza.i"n. "f the 
modem ty"" that rcpre.scm, as it wen:, the "tn:nehe," and thc rcrmancn. 
fo"ification. of the War of po.ition . 

Also, the question of the valu. of ideologics, the Malagod; ·Croce P". 
lcmic,' Crocc" obscrvatil>n un Sorci's "myth" .ha. can be 'UTned against 
Croce ', """ •• ;on",6 "idenlogies" as .. "practical instrument " of political 
action must be st udied in a treatise On politics. 

ct. No!Obook t), §6 . nd §7. 

§<5P. Pas/ and present. Hcgel asscrted th.t ,lavery is the cradle of 
liberty. For Hegel,~, for M.ehi.vdli, the "new pri ncedom" "nd the slav
ery th.t goeS with it arc justified only as education and discipline of man 
wnn has yet to be free. Sl"'vent. iPrincipi di c/jca, appendix, Nop)e., • <x>~J 
commented: "But the cradIc is nnt life. Some would like 10 have us in 
the cr.dle forever. "t The same can be said .bout cuSlom. protectioni.m, 
which was always presented as a cradle, but life became fnrever a cradle. 

Ct Notebook t 1, §;. 

§""H~. Pa./ and present . Sardinia. Three art icles hy Franeeoco 
Coleni in the Coniere deJ/d Sera, und~r the gcnnal titl~ "La Sar
degna che ri.orge"; they ident ify some of the most important Sar
dinian issues and provide a succinct account of the meaSureS being 
taken by the govemm~nt. The third article appeared on 10 Febru· 
ary '93 1, the other two appeared a week nr so bdnr<:. t Coleni has 
always devoted his anention to Sardinia, eVen in the prewar years, 
and his writings are always useful because they arc orderly and rc -



"" 
capitulate much factual information.1 I do not know if he has 001-
lected hi.\ earlier wri tings in a book. Check. 

§<s p. Encyclopedic notions_ Self·government and bureaucracy_ 
Self·government is an administrative-poli t ical institution or cus
tom that presupposes very specific conditions: the cxistcnct' 01 a w
cial s!tumm that lives on rent, conducts bUSiness along tra"it ional 
lines, and enjoys a certain prestige among the greal popular masses 
because of its rect itude and impartiality land also because of cer
tain psychological '1ualities, such as the abil ity to exercise author. 
ity with a finn hand hut also with dignity and without arrogance 
or haughtiness). One understands why, the refore, self-government 
has been possihle only in England, where the landowning dus, in 
addition to be ing economically independent, was never drawn into 
a Aerce snuggle with the population (which is w hat happened in 
Franeel; nor did it havc a slrong military class tradition (as Genna
ny didl, with the authoritari an altitude and sense of separateness 
that Stem from il. Self-government acquires a different meaning in 
non-AIlglo-Saxon <;ountries: on the one hand, a struggle against the 
centralism of th~ upper e<;helons of the civil service and, on the 
other hand, institutions that are entrusted 10 a bureaucracy <;on
trolled from below. Bureaucracy that has become a necessity: t he 
issue that needs to he raised conce rns the format ion of an honest 
and impartial bu reaucracy that docs not abuse its role in o rder to 
make itself independent frum the control of the representative sys
tem. (One can say that each type of society has its way of posing or 
solving the problem of bureaucracy; each one is different.1 

§< ; 6>. M~chi~vell;. The Modern Prince. Croce'. conceptinn 01 politi«_ 
passion excludes parties because it i, impoSSible to think of an organized 
aod pcrmanem "!"'ssion"-pcrmanent paSSion is a spasmodic sUle.' It ex· 
cludes partie', and it exclude, any "plan" 01 action worked out in ~dvance . 
But the conception has to, "" applicable al80!O wu, and therelore it needs 
to explain the exi'tence of ~unJing armi",_ War is an aspect of political 
life; it is !he continuati"n, in other iQrms, 01 ~ given policy. It is necessary 
to explain, theil, how Hpa"i"n" can bewmc a moral "duty," • m.Uer 01 
political morality. 

Apropos of "politiCal p1an~:· which are rd a!ed to panicsltbat is, to per
manent formationsl, recall what Mohkc said 01 military p[;ms: that they 
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C.nnor be el.borated and fi nalized in advance down to the last del.il, only 
their nudeus .nd gene .. l design can he worked Out in advance, .inc<: ,he 
particul.arili~s ollhe action depend, to • certain extent, on ,he moves of 
the enemy' For Cwce, .11 thi . would be absurd, sin« ;t i~ p,eei<cly in 
the de'ails 'hat "pusion" maniles's itSelf. A u,;,;/ul concep' ,h., could 
brough, to b.:ar in 'hc cri'ique "I Cn><:e is ,11. .. ,hcory mus' he in agrtt· 
ment with history, with the facts 01 history. What is nol and cannol be 
useful is. ne!\3tive position aiming to dispro"e the philosophical validity 
of •• pecific view or explanation th.t 11..5 been oct forth, such . poSition 
COmti lmes only a first Step in crilicism .nd C<lnnol be satisfactory since it 
leaves the problem unresolved. 

Cf. Notebook I). §S. 

§<5P - Types of periodicals . No individual can follow all the Ii, · 
cr~tlIre published on a sct of topics or even on " single topic. It is 
absolutely necessary IQ provide a general public of average culture 
or at the threshold 0/ culturallif" wi th. service 0/ crilical inform •. 
lion about all the publica t ions on the cluster of topics most likely 
to be of intercst to it. Pcople in high office have a seerelariat or a 
press olliee thaI providcs them with daily or periodic briefings on 
evtrything published that is indispensable for them to know about, 
a periodical has 10 do Ihe Same for its readcrs. This is thc service il 
has to provide, however it may define and circumscribe its task: it 
must delive r 3 <;omplete and organic body of in/ormation_limited 
but organic and complete. Book reviews should not be casual and 
disconnected but sys tcmatie; they must also be accompanied by 
retrospective UdigcstsU of the most important topics. 

A periodical, likc a newspape r, a book, Or any other mcdium of 
didactic exprClision thaI is aimed at a certa io level 0/ the reading 
Or listening public, cannot satisfy everyone equally, not everyone 
will find it useful 10 Ihe same dcgree. The important thing is thaI 
it ..,rve as ~ stimulus for everyone, ~her all. no publicalion can 
replace the thinking mind or creale ex novo intellc<;lual and s<;i· 
entilic intcrests where people arc only interested in idle chatter at 
the <;o//ee shop Or believe that life is all aoout having a good time. 
Critidsm coming frolll many different quarters should not be a rea· 
son /or concern; on the contrary, criticism from many quaners only 
prov~~ Ihal one is on the righl track. When Ihe criticism is univo· 
<:aI, however. one must stop and think: II) there might be a real 
deficiency; 11) One might have misjudged the Uaverage" reader the 
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periodiCliI is aimed ai_ in which case, One is working in a vacuum, 
"for ~terniry." 

§<.\8>. Machiavelli. Schoj><nh.uer compare. the pOlitical tcaching of 
M.chi.velli wilh Iha! of Ihe fencing master, who tcachc~ the art 01 killing 
["and of nol gelling killed" ) b", does not teach how to h«<lmc a cu"h1'<»' 
and an assassin. ' 

Cf. No'ebook 11. §9. 

§<59> . I'opulo r /iumllure. On theoretical iSi;ues, d. Croce, Con· 
versozioni ctitiche, second series, pp. l>7ff., " I romanzi italian; del 
SCllccento," where he takes his cue from Giambattista Marchesi's 
book Studi e ricerche ;nlOrno ai nll.llri romlmzier; e romanzi del 
Seltccento iBergamo, lstituto itaHano d'arti graAche, 1903), which 
also has a bibliography of novels published in Italy in the eigh· 
tecnth cemury.' 

§<6o>. Types of periodicals. Book reviews . 1 have already rdcrred 
to different types of book reviews.' My approach is concerned with 
the cultural need. of a specific publ ic and an equa lly specific cui· 
turdl movement that one would like 10 generate: hence the necd for 
reviews that arc "digests" of those books that one think. cannot be 
read and critical reviews of those books Ihat, in one's view, need 
to be recommended for feading_not in an unquali fied manner 
but after pointing Out .heir limitations, shortcomings. etc. From a 
scholarly point of view, the critical review is the most important 
and valuable form, it should he regarded as the reviewer's contribu· 
tion 10 the topic of the book under review. It is tberefore necessary 
to have specialized reviewers and actively to resiSi critical judg
ments that are generic and off (he cuff. 

The.>c notcs and observations on types of periodiClils and on 
other topic. related to journalist ic tL'Chniquc may be collected and 
organized coherently under the title: A Small Mom" .. 1 of !Qlzrnlllis
tic Technique. 
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§~6 1 :' , Machiavelli. Tho question, what is polities, that is, what place 
should political activity occupy in a sy<tematk Icoherent and logiul) con· 
ception of the world, in a philosophy of praxis' This is the first question 
that h aij to h<.: ",...,lvt:d in a treatment 01 Machiavelli, ijinec it is the ques _ 
tioo 01 phil(l!lophy as science. In this rcgam, Croce has hdp<:d advance the 
study of Machiavelli and of political seience, the advancement consis .. es
sentially of the dismis ... l of " series of false and fictitious ptohknts. Croce's 
appro.ch is based on his distinction of the moments of the spirit and hi. 
offinna.ion of a moment nf practicc-a practi",,1 spirit that is aulOnomnuS 
and indep<:ndent, .lbeit circularly linked to.ll of reality through the me-
di.tion of the di.leetic of dishnet • . ' In a philosophy of praxis, wherein 
everything;" practice. the distinction will not be between the moments 
01 the aboolute spirit but between structure and superstructure, it will be 
• queslion of establishing the dialecti""l positioo of political activity as . 
distinction within the superstructures . One might s.o.y that politi""l activ_ 
ity is, precisely, the flJ'$t moment or first level ul the superstructuru; it i, 
the mument in which all the superstruCtures ar<: still in the unmedi.ted 
phase 01 mcre affirmation- wiHful, inchnate, an d rudimentary. 

In wh.t sense can one speak of the identity of history with politics 
and say that therefore all of life i. politic.! How could one cOllceive 01 
the wh"k syStem of .upeJ'$tructur .. as I •• y.tern of) political distinction., 
thus in troducing the notiun of distinction into the philosophy 01 praxiS! 
Can One "Ven spea k of a di.lectic of di'tine"! Concept of historical bloc; 
'hat is. unity between nature and spirit , unity of opposite • • nd of distincts, 
[f distinctiun i$ intwduccd in", the superstructure, docs it get introduced 
in'n the StruCtur<:! How is structUr<: to be understood! How does one go 
about distinguishing. within the economic fact, the "element" of tech· 
nique, science, work, class, etc .-in a "historical" .nd nOt in a "rnet.ph)'!l
i",l" sense! Critique 01 Croce's position: lor polemical reasons, he treats 
the structure as a "hidden god," • "noumenon," os opposed to the super
structures as ".ppe.roncos, ,,' .. Appearances" in • metaphorical sense and 
in a po. itive ""me. Why was the term "appearances" used "historically"! 
From this general conception, in lact, Croce derived his own theory 01 
ermr and ul the practic.l origin of error. Error, for Croce, origin.tes in 
immediate "pa'Sinn," which can he individual paS.ion or the passion of a 
group. But can there nOt be a "passion" uf bro.der hiMorical.ignifica ncd 
The passion-interest that, for Croce, determines error i. the moment that 
in the These. on feuerbach is called ".chmnr~ig-iiidisch. "j Ju .. as "5ch · 
murzig-/iidisch" pa.sion determine. immediate error, so does the passion 
of the large, social .e;TOUp determine the philosophic.l error I"error" -ideol · 
01:}' lie. in between, and Croce deals with it separately). What mailers in 
this .. ri .. , then, is not '·egoism," ideology, or philosophy but the term 
"ern"," nm in the moralistic or theoretical-mel.physic.l .cnSe bUI in the 



pUTCly " historic~I" dialectical sense of "thO! which is historic~lIy decayed 
and deserves!O dis.ppear"-in the SCn"" of the "nondefinitive" character 
of philoS<Jphy, of "dc.th·life," of "being·non·being." or of the term of the 
dialectic to be superseded by tile individual (morallevell. the group (with. 
in itself). ,ociety.history, 

[n this study, one can su n from the same position adopted by Marx 
vis .~ .vis Hcgel. According to The Holy Family, it is possible to arrive at a 
view of reality in Hegel, even if it i, turned upside down, .s in a camera. 
so to speak, whe", the imag"" "'" upside down. with th . sky wllere the 
ground should be_aU one lias '0 do i, put man hack on h i. feet,' In other 
words, one ha. to take Croce's "",ality" and put it on iu reet, etc. 

§<(,2>. Machidvelli_ A conception of criminal Jaw that has to be run· 
damentally innovative. It therefore cannot be found ready.made in any 
preexisting thcoriu, ,hough many of 'hem conuin it implicitly. (Still, it 
cannot be implicit in the so·called positive school, and cettainly not in 
Ferri 's ide.s.I' In wh31 sen,e! [n Ihe SCnse Ihal criminal law has a panicu· 
I .. function in the life of the .tate, its relation to other .. peCt. of life i5 
.uch that even if the content change., the rel.tion and the fo.m do not. 
II C"cry stale aims 10 creale or maintain a certain type of civiliZlttion and 
th.rdure of social coh""ion, lustieelthe lawl will be a meart.'lloward this 
end, il ha, to be elaborated in Ihe manner besl suiled !O achieve Ihis goal 
and to produce JXl"itive results most effectively. It will have to be rid of 
any trace of the transcendent and the .b",lute, in practice, of any morali.· 
tic f.naticism. Low, however, cannol be based on the nOlion Ihal Ihe state 
has no right to "puni,h" (if this torm i. reduced to its human n.eaning), 
nor Call it be view~d ""Iefy from the vantage point of a "'TUAAI~ agaimt 
"dangcr"u8ncss." In reality, "ne must conceive of the state as "educator" 
insofar as it a ims to C"'ate a new type Or level of civiliZlttinn_ How d<>cs 
this come abom; Despitc Ihe faC! that the sute essenlially openo.tu on 
econom,c force., reorganizes "nd develops the .ppna\U5 of economic pro
duction, and innov"tC!lthe structllre. it doe~ nO! follow that the elements 
of the ,upc,structurc arc left alone to develop spontanwusly through 
SOme kind of aleatory ~nd spono.d ic germinalion, In thi' field, too, the slate 
i~ a "r.tionali ... ,ion," an instrument of acceleration and Tayloriution, it 
operate, according to a pl.n, pushing. encour~gillJl, st imulating. elc. Tile 
negative Or repressive aSpecl of Ihi ~ aClivity is, preCisely, penal j"slic~, 

criminal law, which CannOt he separated from the whole ens<:mhl~ o[ posi. 
tive nr ci"ihzing activi,ies. Motto,'e" if one we' e to eschew an ahstract ap. 
proaeh, it would be evident that "criminal law" has been broadened, it has 
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assumed original forms, 3nd has been integrated by meritorious activity 
(by. kind of "pillory "f vinu,," .ha. i. no' .h~ philis.ine ins.i.ution imago 
ined by E. Sue]. ' 

C/. Notebook, l, §, .. 

§<63:>. Catholic Action. On Catholic litterateurs, d. 11 RQggUll · 
glio deJl'attivi/il culturale e le!!eraria dd cal/olid in i!alia. 1"32, 
Florence, Edizione del Ragguaglio, t932, 490 PI" L.,n. Puhlished 
since '9 }o. I (Preface by C. Papini. )2 

§<64>. Past llnd presen!. The PaCi of Lont/on. According to Ar· 
ticle ' 3 of the Pact of london, in the event of France and Britain 
expanding their colonial rule in Africa at Germany',~ expense, the 
twO countries agreed in principle that Italy could claim equitable 
compensation, especially in the 8Cttlcment of questions pertaining 
10 Ihe borders of colonies, etc. ' The imprecision and Ihe amhiguity 
nf the formulation are connected to the nature of the trealY, as a 
result of which Italy took measures to declare war against Au.tria, 
not Germany.! This clement remained the central factor in Italy's 
forci!:7l policy and alliances during that period. \'lhy did they make 
this decision? And huw did they know what position Germany 
would adopt- in other wurds, that Germany would not declare it· 
self at war with Italyl Questions that remain unsolved. Elements 
for solving Ihem: (I) Cadorna's document: Salandra writes that he 
was not aware of it;l III the StanCe of Salandra·Sonnino,' dissociat. 
ing themselves from Gioliui and presuming to "make history" on 
their own- that is, for the benefit of their party, though unahle to 
maSter the dominant political forces of the country, 131 Gioliui's 
stance in [918- 19- lh3t is, Giolliti's push for a constitutional as· 
sembly or at le3s( for limiting executive power,S from which it ap· 
pears that the agreements and promises made 10 Giolitti behind 
Salandr3's and Sonnino', backs were not houored. 

§<6p. Encyclopedic nOlions. Bibliography. Fausto Squillace's 
DizionllriO di Sociologia wa~ published by Remo Sandron of Pal· 
ermo and then brought OU t in a complelely revised second edi· 
lion. 1 Squ illace is a very superficial writer with trade union lean. 
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ings who has never succeeded in acqui ring the same visihility as 
his comrades. 

§<66~. HiStory vi the subaltern c!asu.s, Bibliography. Numerous 
books from the Remo Sandron publishing house that are pertinent 
!O the serie. of noteS un thi s topic. l Two directions. Sandron had a 
phase that W,1S "national" in character: it puhli.~hed many hook$ 
concerning national and international culture (original editions of 
Sorell, and it is a "Sicilia,," publisher that has brought ou t books 
on Sicilian questions, especially on issues re lau~d to the eventS of 
1893-94- On the one hand, Sandron 's publications are 01 a pos itiv
ist nature, and, on the other hand, they have a syndicalist charac_ 
t~ r. Many editions were completdy sold Out aod Call only be fOl.lnd 
in antiquarian bookshops. It appears that the publicat ion of the col· 
Iected writings of M~rx-Engcls-Lassalle-Qf which the general edi
tor was En"r~ Cieconi and latcr l uigi Mongini~was firsl launched 
Iwith CapUal) by Sandmn Icheck this detail 0/ cultural hisIOry).l 
Honomi's book Vic nuove del socialismo,a A. Zerboglio's II social
ismo e Ie abbie-zion! pili colnuui,' Enrico Ferri's Discordie positiv
iste sui' sociolismo,' Gcrolamo Gatt i's Agricollura e sociolismo 
IFreneh cd, with a prdace hy $Qrc1),6 G. E. Mooigliani's La finc della 
JOlla per 10 vi/(] fro gli l1omini,' A, loria's Aiarxe /a . ..,a dOtuina,' 
E. Leone's book Sindacolismo,9 Arturo labriola's La teoria del vo
lar" di Cor/a Marx Ion book III 0/ CapitaII,1O E. Bruni's SociaJismo 
" dirilW /l'ivaw," Carlo F. FerrariS'S II materialismo storico e 10 
StalO,ll etc. Books on the Southern quest ion. By Captain Franc~_ 
co ['iceoli, Difes" del Dr. Nicola BllTbdlo innonzi 01 Tribunale di 
Guerra. enunciated in Palermo, May , S94.U 

§<6p. Education . C/o C.M. Detada, Gli l10mini c Ie riforme 
pedagogiche della Rivoluzionc Francese. DaltAncicn Regime alIa 
COllvcuzione, Palermo, Remo Sandron, l. 7,SO.' 

§<68~ . Reformation and Renaissance. Domenico Cucrri's very 
well received and acclaimed book La correme popa/are neJ rin05-

, G,amocj ...d< .. t,.ht <nO> in ",.",;"'"' "" ""'* .. tit • ..,;, ... 'Jo l "" .... _' 10/ """h.ml ""',..J of "u l _ Wi'Olo' "'" _ .. h"" , 
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cimCllfo has \0 bc looked at. ' Tn his revicw (in the Nuova llalia 
of January I93lJ of Luigi Ponnelle and Luigi Soroet's book-San 
Filippo Neti e la sociera del suo tempo (1515- 1 S9jJ, trans. by Tito 
Casin i, pre! , by Giovanni Papini, Ediz , Cardinal fcrmri---Giulio 
Augusto Levi raises the wrong qucstion,l he writes: 

It i. commonly believed that humani'm oro<c and deve)opcJ entirely 
within the cham"" .. of learned men , hut Cu""i h ... recal led the im· 
portant roT" played by ordinary people in the town square; I, for one , 
had already drawn .. tention to the popul .. spirit of that movement in 
my Breve sfOria del/'estetiea e del gusfO I,d ed" 191" pp. 17_181.3 Also, 
and even more so, the Catholic Countcr-RdOfmat ion i , bdieved to have 
been the work 01 prolate. and princes .nd rigo",usl~ impo<c<l hy mo.ns 
of law. and tribunal.; 8rand and dull I"" it •• ,,,m, to mo<, rcoplcl, it i. 
respected but not loved. But if th.t religiou, renew.l w., in foet ",,'ried 
Out S<llely under compul'ion, then how i. it that gre .. ,>.Cred music wos 
hom prcri<ciy in ,h., perioJ, in. Catholic l.nd and 'rcdfi""ll}' in haly l 
fcoro! punishment luhduc. the will, but i, doc. not give birth", worh 
of an, In oNer to OCc huw much fre.hnc"" Ii.cline .. , pu,ity, and ;ublim· 
ity o! inspirati,m, .. well as h"w much love !or the rc"ple there waS in 
thot movement, one should read th •• tory of this •• in" etC" etC, 

To cap it all, he draws a (;ompari,on bt:tween St. Ignatius and St. 
Philip as follows: "Thc formcr thought about the Christian con· 
quest of the emire world, the latter did nOt look beyolld the bound· 
lIry of the circle within which he could cauy aut his personal ac
tivity, and il waS with grear reluctance Ihat he alluwed his order 
!O branch out ima Naples." And again: "The work o f Jesuits had 
more faHcaching and marc coduring eHeets; Philip's work, com· 
mined to th~ inspirations of the hean, depended too heavily on his 
own person: what is attained through inspira t ion can neither be 
$usw;ned nOr repeated cxcept through a n~w inspiration, which 
is ncver the same, ". [t s~'<:ms, then, that Philip was not pan of the 
Counter_Relnrrn"tion hut flourished <ie.pit.., the Counter.Reforma. 
tion, though he canoot be said to have opposed it. 

§<69~. Machiavelli, IThe "King.Magi"; that is what Bocon called the 
three kings who forcefully established absolute monarchies: Loui, XI of 
fr.nce, Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain, and Henry VJJ of E~[3nd.t Ma
chiavelli is the theoretician of the King-Mag;'1 

Cf. Notebook '3, §u_ 
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§<70~_ His/Dry of lhe sub<Jlrern classes. Bibliography_ The San_ 
dron catalog also lists a book by Filippo Lo Vetere on agric llh~ in 
Sicily. Lo Vetere ld_ Problem; del Lavoro of , February 19311 be· 
longed w ,he generation of the Sicilian Fasci. He edited Problemi Si· 
ciliani, a periodical that would be wonh lookiD,l\ for and examining. 
He died in September 1931.' He waS a member of the Rigula group.1 

§<7 f>. Pas/ and present. Personal polemics and arguments_ Who 
do they benefit' Those who want to reduce general issues and mat
lers of principle to skirmishes, peeves, in5tances of personal ambi
tion, literary and anistic bagatelles lin the case of artists and lit
le rateurs l. The interest of the public is diverted; p;>rtly U a resu lt 
of th is, the public becomes merely the "spectator" of a gladia toria l 
contest, waiting in anticipation of tbe successful delivery of a "flne 
blow" as a pleasure in and of itself- politics, literature, science ar~ 
aU degraded to tbe level of a "sport." 11\ this sense, then, personal 
pol~mics have to be conducted in sucb a manner as 10 make the 
public feel that "de Ie fabula narratur." 

§<71 ~. Past and present. The error of the. Ilntiprotectionis/S 0/ 
the Lelt Iwriters in til Voce, UniM,' trade unionists, etc. ). They 
framed the questions as if they Were mailers of Iscientiflc ) princi. 
pie, as if the issue at stake was the general direction of state policy 
or, ratbcr, of national government policy. They divided industrial· 
iSIS into two categories-frce traders and ptotect ionists, ctc.-in· 
viting people 10 choose between them. But could they be catego
rized in this way? Were their interests not already closeiy linked 
through the banks? Ami waS it not their tendency always to in
tensify their links through nnancial groups and industrial canels! 
If the purpose was to create an effective pohtkal force for "free 
!Tade," it was wrong 10 aim at unattainable goals-such as creating 
a spli t in the industrial camp and giving one side hegemony over 
thc popular masses lespccially ovcr the peasantry). What needed 
10 be aimed at, instead, was the creation of a bloc among the popu
lar classes under the hegemony of the historically most advanced 
class_ IReru11l Scriptor'. book, Tend,<nze vec;c;hie e bisogni nuovi 
del movimenlo operaio italiano,l could be reviewed along these 
lines.) In fact, Rerum Scriptar and his ilk have succeeded in their 
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mean-spirited effon to redirect peasant bittnncss against rdatively 
"innocent" social groups, etc. 

§<73>, Encyclopedic notions. Exponents of doctrines, elC. The 
"doctrinal" [in the strict sense) character of a group can be asce r
tained by looking at its concrete activity [political and organization· 
all rather than at the "abstract" content of the doctrine iuell. The 
very fact that a group of "intellectuals" becomes sizable demon
strates that it represents "social problems" the conditions for whose 
solution already e"iS! or arc in the course nl formation. It is called 
"doctrinal" because it represents not only immediate interests but 
also the future (foreseeable) interests of a certain group. A group is 
"doctrinal" in the pejurative SenSe whm it hulds a purdy abstract 
and academic position and docs not make an effort to organize, edu
cale, and lead a political force thai corresponds to "the conditions 
that arc already present or are in the cou .. e of formation." In the 
latter sense, the "Jacobins" were not "doctrinal" in the least. 

§<74>, Lorianism, E. FelTi. Enrico Ferri's approach to music and 
to Verdi i. first mentioned hy Croce in Conversazioni Critiche 
11d series, p. }14), in a shon chapter-that must have appeared in 
one of the early issues (1903 or (904) of La Cririca-on Alessandro 
D'Ancuna's Ricardi cd affelli: "I noticed that in the One ["reminis, 
cence") on Leopardi's centenary there is a felicitous diatribe against 
literary critics of the Lombroso school, a diatribe that, in any case, 
now seems to me sU(>er/luous, lor a few weeks ago I heard one of 
thcse solemn critics, Enrico Fcrri, speak at a commcmoration of 
Zola that was held in Naples , Ferri held forth on the question of 
whether Verdi was a genius: Ferri declared that since he is not an 
expert on music-or, rather, he has not been e"posed to the seduc
tion of the charms of that form of art- he could provide 'a judg
ment that is sincere in irs ubjectivity' and affirm with tranquility 
that Verdi was not a 'genius' but 'ingenious'_so much so that in 
the handling of personal business his bookkeeping was impeeca
bId'" There is alsu anothu versiun oj the anecdote: Ferri believed 
himself to be the one best suited to determine objectively and dis
pass ionately whether Wagner or Verdi was the greater genius, pre
cisely because he was not hy any means an e"pert on music,l 
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§<7p . Farher Brescianj's progeny. Giulio Bechi. cr. Croce's 

short artide !" I seminaf<Jri di G. Bechi ") ,,--produced in Conversllz;, 
oni ctitichc, second series, pp. )48f£.1 Croce exp resses a favorable 
judgment on the novd and On Becbi's literary work in general and 
specifically 011 Caccia grossa-tbough he distinguished between 
the "programmatic ami apologetic" parr of the book and il' more 
specifically art istic and dramatic pan. But isn't Coccia glossa es
sentially also the work of a political opportunist_od One of the 
worst imaginable?l 

§q6~, Larianism. [ believe that in this survey! have fai led to 
enter, as a reminder, Ihe name of A. 0. O livetti, who in all respects 
and by every right belongs here: as an inventor of the mO$! clever 
thoughts and as an incoherent, pretentious know.it-al!. I 

§<77>. Lnr;anism. G. A Ilorgese. "In tbe Hnal allalysis, almost 
all wars and rebellions boil down 10 slOlen buekels; Ihe impOrtam 
thing is 10 find oul whallhe plunderers and Ihe defenders saw in the 
hucket." Corriere della Sera, 8 March 1931I"Psicologia della proihi
zione"I. ' Borge..,'s brilliant aphorism could be quoted as an nuthentic 
cnmment on the booklet in which G.A.B. discusses Ihc new currents 
in seicmific Ihoughl IEdJinglOnl and dcclare$ thai they have dealt 
historical materialism a mortal hlow.2 One can choose between the 
economic" final analysis" or Ihe slO["n buekel "fina[ analyt;is. " 

§<18>. Machiavelli. In Machiavelli, the progr.n, ~nd the goal of linking 
the City with the cuun try.;i (/(: ",)uld he cxprc. S<.!d only in military terms---
this is understandahle, if one reflects On the lact that French /acobini"m 
would he inexplic.hle if it Were nOt for the phy.iocratic school with iut 
demonstration of the economic and social imporunce 01 the I .. rmer.' Ma· 
chiavelli's economic theories have been smd;ed by Cino Arias lin the An · 
nali di Economia puhlished by thc Elo<:ooni University ]:' they were oon· 
fined within ,he framework of mercantili,rn. llikcwis.:, would RouSl!':au 
bav. been possihle withom the phy,iocratsl etc. I do nOt th ink;t is currect 
to .. y thai the physiocrats merely represented the interests 01 agricul ture; 
the)' represented the bourgt'oisie, which was 01 an advanced stage 01 devel· 
opment and was the organizing lorce 01 0 far more conlplex Imure society 
thall' he one they lived in-Ihey certainly did not repre..,nt merconti!i.m 
and th~ ~uild 'yStcm, etc. Hi storically. the phy.iocral5 did in fact repre.ent 
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the break with the guild system and ,he expansion of capitali.t economic 
activity into the Muntry~idc, theirs was the "language" of the time, an 
unmediated e"Pre",ion of the con"'" be,ween ci'y and country.1 

0. Notebook '3. §IJ. 

§<79~. Machiavelli. The notion of grea' powel (01 power in gene,"I, 3 
subSidiary dement of the ootion of great power) should also compriso: the 
notion "internal stability" _ that is. the level and the intensity of the func
tion of hegemony 01 the ruling class . One might say that the greater the 
strength of the politicall'Olice and of the police;n general, the weaker the 
army, and the weaker (Ihat i§, reiatively redundant) ,he police, the stron· 
ger the army. ' 

CI. Notebook I J. § I l _ 

§<So~ _ The co/nnies. Examine whether and to what extent colo
nization has served the purpose of populating th~ colonies, bear
ing in mind tha t colonialism has becn linked to overpopulation 
io the colonizing nalions. Certainly more English people went to 
the United States after it. independence than when it was still an 
English colony, ctc.-i.e., more English people in the independent 
United Sta teS than in the English colnnies, etc. The colonies have 
enabled an expansion 01 the productive forces and thus have ab
sorbed the SU'l' lus population of a number of countries, but this 
cannot be attribuled to "direct domination_" Emigration follows its 
own laws of an economic nature, in other words, waves of migra
tion htad to various countries acconling to the different labor and 
technical needs "I those same countries. A state does not become 
~ colonizer because of its high fertility ratc but because it is rich in 
capital that can be invested abroad, etc_ Therefore, nnd Out which 
countries have been al the receiving end of waves of migr-dnts from 
states that have no colonies and which of those countries "could·' 
(in the abstract) themselves become colonies. The oveTWhclming 
majority of German, Italian, and Japanese migrations to countries 
that arc not "colonizable." 

§<BI~ . Encyclopedic no/ions. Espri/ de corps. In the beSt sense, 
the term could signify the harmony of wills and purposes, the solid 
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moral unity that value! the good thing! done for the beneAt of the 
whole-regardless of whether the action was carried out by th is 
Or that particular component of the whole. Meanwhi le, however, 
"esprit de corps" has acquired a pejorative sellse: the "defense" of 
the whole against sanctions brought about by the malfeasance of 
individual members. One can see what lietl at the rom of th i~ de
generacy: a false understanding of wha t the "whole" is. A faction 
that is in fact only a subordinate pan of the whole assumes that it 
stands for the "whole"i using the " ' orce" that it derives from the 
esprit de corps, the Isubordinate ) part attempts and aims 10 prevail 
Over the whole in order to exercise indirect power (if direct power 
is not possihle) and obtain privilege. ... further analysis would reveal 
that at the root of this kind of esprit de corps lies the ambition of an 
ind iv idual or a small group of indiv i<iuals [which is the refore ca llcd 
"faction, " "clique," "cabal," "coterie/ etc. l. The strongest esprit 
de corps tendencies that lead to the formation of "castes" are found 
in the hureaucracy, the civil service, and especially the military. 
The most powerful psychological and moral aspeCt of the espri t de 
corps is the point of honor- the honor of the group, that is-which 
gives rise to the mO'lt misguided and wor~t passions. The struggle 
against a degenerate esprit de corps is the struggle of the whole 
aga inst the pan , of the collective against the ambi tions of individu
abi it is the struggle against privileges, as well as the struggle of the 
~t at e against castes and agains t "criminal associat ions" 

§<8J~ . Fa/her IJresc,;ani'5 progeny. Gita, the " ilu.~tre !regona" 
(shon story by Cervantes). t 

§<8l>. Pas/ and present Events 0/191 7. The Salandra govern
ment fcll on 10 lone 1916 (backlash from the declaration of war 
against Germany) while the Austrian army in Trcnt ino lemained 
a threat. ' IJ.oselli forme<i a national union government (check the 
attitude of the Giolliti ans toward thi~l. On I2 {une 19 11, a gov· 
emment crisis: the cabinet ministers hand their portfolios hack to 
Bosclli to !;i\"c him a chancc to improve the organization 01 the 
government" operations. Conflicts in domestic as well as foreign 
policy: Bissolati an <i others oppose<i Sonnino's policy_ they wanted 
the war ohjectives to be motlifieu an<i clearly dcfinc<i; they opposed 
Cadoma's military policy (Douhet's memoran<i um to Bissolati); and 
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they opposed domestic policy, which thcy decmed too liberal and 
lenient toward the government's adv~rsaric8 lsocialist s, Cioliuians, 
Catholicsj.1 Cadorna in turn opposed the government's domestic 
policy, etc. It is noteworthy that in Turin bread staned to become 
scarce precisely during the second half of June. IC£. the articles 
that the Go.UNW del Pnpo/n actually publisbed/ but olle needs 
10 know whether the GaueHa del Popolo had wanted 10 imervene 
even earlier but was prevented from doing so by cen.orship, leaving 
no visible traCe of such an effort in the newspaper- perhaps more 
concrete evidence in the state arehiws. Cf. also the sclf.dclensc of 
the pre/ect Verdinois, which, however, is faint and vague.)' Roselli's 
cabinet fell on 16 October 1917, on the eve of Caporetto. 

ICould a government that did not include Ciolitli call itself na· 
tional1 The events of 1917 were the fruition of the policies of Sa
iandra·Sonnino, who wanted \0 monopolize lor themselves and their 
party the glory of foining the war, and, by not hindering the al1acks 
on Cioll iti,' they determined the posture he sobsequently adopted.1 

The memoranda written by Douhet, who was a colonel at Ihe 
time, have heeo puhlished as a book: Giulio Douhet, Le profezJe 
di ClI$$lIndra, edited by General Gherardo Pantano, Genoa, Soc. 
Ed. Tirrena, 1932, in 8", 4431'1" On this volume, d , the aSlOlmd
ing review by Giacomo Devoto in the Leonardo of February 1932· 
Devoto asks: "Why is it, then, tbal such well -founded critic ism did 
not have the success it deservoo, especially since it came from such 
a first-rate man as Douhet calainly was! " He anSwerS: 

Not Ottou"" men ate wicked; not because of the inflexible eh.,..cter m 
the author, nor even because of " cruelly .d,woe de$tiny. Italy needed the 
moral and n",eriaJ losseo caused by the ineptitude of the emmnanJe,", 
Italy has had. long hiotory of losing its composure whenever there w.o. 
the olightest hint m Jde", or uncerlain,y in _ colonial b.u le, it therdo" 
n«cded to k Im 10 face genuinely difficult trial. ,,-jth patient endurance . 
A g<xxl h.H ,,/ " U' .. ,lJ;c", h . v. be~n ... criflccJ needl~ • • ly. born. military 
poinl of vi~w. But just •• one i. Jcotmed to make erro," in order to learn 
how to .uc=d, "" .100 ' tountry must be har<kncd by di'p'OJ>Onion ... 
.... ril1ce. in onler to Jearn to make bendieial •• crifictl, No apologia will 
make u. bdieve tho< the old supreme command led the army wel!." 

One must find Out who this Giacomo Devoto is and whether he 
is a military man la certain G , Devoto is professor of Iillguistic.~ 
at the University 01 Padual.' His reasoning resembles that of the 
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HOD. Giuseppe Can~pa who in 19 [7 was the commissioner for pro
visions, aller the events of Thrin, Cancpa justified the disorganiza. 
tion 0/ his commis~arial by recalling the Cimento Academy's ",.,.. 
and Iry again-"~ SlU Ihis;s Monsignor Perrelli's ph ilosophy of train
ing horses ,9 Devoto fails to bea r in mind that the arm y .... nk ami flle 
is not SOme kind uf vile and passive body that One subjects to such 
experiences, il reaCIS and in fact disbands. It is therefore worth find· 
ing ou t who Devoto is, whether he be lungs 10 military circ les, and 
whether his views aTC widespread or mere idiosyncr:lsic5. 

Paolo Bose]]; could be called the "national chaltcrbox"lo The 
fact that he was chosen to head the government 0/ national uni ty 
in [916 waS a sign of the weakness of t be alli ance tbat was formed 
on the hasis of loquacious rhetoric ,..~theT thall political rea lism. 
Underneath the veneer of un ity crea ted by Boscll i's sptoeches, the 
govcrnment was laccrated by ine.solvable differences which, in any 
case, it wanted only to disguise ra ther than to remedy. 

The postwar politics of the Ciolittians: Giolitt i's speech at 
Dronero in which he raised the issue of suppress ing aTlicie S of 
the Statutei in other words, he raised the question of broadening 
the powers of parliament vis·.J.·vis execut ive powe r. " The charac· 
teristic "I Giohni's politics was that it lacked the courage of its 
own convictions. {But then whal did Giolilli aim fori Was he nOI, 
aftcr all, content with obtaining no more t'han he in fact obtained, 
namely, the breakup of Salantlra 's partyll The Ciolittians wanted a 
Consti tuent Assembly without a Constituent Assembly, in other 
words, they did nOt want the public political commotion that ac· 
companies the C<)Ilvocalion 0/ a Constituen t Assembly- they 
wanted the normal parliamem to function as a tame and harmless 
min imal versioo of a Constituent Assembly. It is neC<!S$ary to look 
into the role played by Nini to remove further whatever veoom 
was left in Giolin i's slogan by drowning' it in the marasmus of par
liament, II and , as a matter of fact, the question of the suppress ion 
of article S made its officia l appearance in pa rliament only for it to 
be 10rgOllen. fie/ore Giolini's return to government,lJ the Giolit· 
lians lauoched the slogan calling for "a political invest igation of 
the wa r." It is difficult to understand exactly the meaning of this 
formula, but it is in fact iust a pseudonym lor the reduced versioo 
of the Constit u~nt Assembly tbat Giolitti wanted so that he could 
use it as a weapon wi th which to intimidate his adversa ries. One 
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must remember that the Giolinians placed all thei r political hvpcs 
on the Popular Party a5 a centrist parly with a maSS fvllvwing t hat 
was supposed \0 serve land indeed did serve) as an instrument in 
Giolitti's stratagem," Luigi Ambrosini's articles in La SWmp<l, 
Ambrosini joined the Popu lar Party lei. the selection of these ar
ticles collected in the buoklet FIll Galdino aJJa cercll) , 15 This whole 
period in t he h istory of Italian politics and political parties needs to 
he studied and examined in depth . 

§<8p. A1a~h;(lv~lli . What ;s and what ought w be. "Too much" poli ti. 
cal rcalism has ohcn led to the assenion that the politician should only 
work within "effectual rc~lity,'" that he should not be interested in what 
"ought to be" but only in what "is." This erroneous approach h.s led 
Paolo Treve. to find the enmplar of the "true politician" in Guicci3rdini 
and not in Machiavelli,> One must distinguish bo:twccn the political sci_ 
entis t and the politicbn in action . The scientist must opera te only within 
effecrual reali ty, insofar as he is JUSt a scien tist. lIut Machiavelli is no. 
ju .. a scientist, he is a paSSion"e man. an active politician. and therem", 
h. m ust collc~m himself with what "ought to he" Inot in the moralistic 
sense i. The question i$ mllte c<)mpkx: nne mUSt determine whether the 
"ought to he" i$ an arbitrary act Ilt. necessary fac. , whether it is concrete 
will or p3ssin8 fancy, desire. daydream. The acti,·c politician is a creator, 
but hc docs nllt cttate .)ut nf nllthing, and neither docs he draw his Cre_ 
ation~ out of hi! br.in, Hc haSl:s himself on effectual rc~lity, but what is 
thiS eflectual reality! Could it he """,ething static and immohik1 It i. 
n"', rather, • reality in motion, a relation of forces in continuous shiftS of 
equilibrium! When applying one's will to the creation of a new equilib· 
rium among TCally existing 3nd active 10rce8-basing oneself 011 the force 
with. progressive thmSl in order ro make it prcvail----<>nc is alway. mov· 
ing nn the tcrrain of effectual reality, but for the purpose 01 mastering it 
and superseding it. The "ough t to he" comeS into play not as an abstract 
and form.1 idea hut as a realistiC interprctotion ,nd", the only hislllriciSt 
interpret.tion of re.lity-.as thot which al'm" is .ctive hiswry or politiCS. 
The $;tvonarob-Machiavelli opposition is not the opposition be.ween 
what is and what ought 10 he hut between two different notiom of "ought 
to he", $;tvonarola'., which i. abstract and nebulous, and Machiavelli'., 
which is realistic-realistic, even though i. did not become direct reality, 
lor OIle C.nnot e~pect an individual or a book to ch.nge re3liry but only 10 
interpret it and to indicate a line of action, Machiavelli had no thought or 
intention n{ changing rc.lity, he only wanted to .how concr<:tdy how ,he 
concrete hi~wri cal l",ccs "ught to have acted 10 chang;: c~i .. ing reality in 
a concrete and historically . ignil\c"nt manner.IRusso n.s piled up. lot 01 
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wonls on thi. topic-in the Proltgumeni'- but Mach iavelli's lim il~lions 
and narrowncJ;" amoun , 10 " <>thing m.m: than thc fact that Machiavelli 
was. single indi vidual, a writer, uup~d 10. head 01 Slate Or the leader 
of an army who, albeit individual s, have the iurces of a , t .IC lIT an army 
available 10 them and nOl juSt arm ies of words. ) 

CI. Notebook '). § ,6. 

§<8p. Past lind prescnt. AgUlrinn question8. "The farmer is 
thrifty: h~ knows Ihal land arrangem ents, inSla llations, and build. 
ings are perishable things, he also knows that adverse factors over 
which he h. , no control can wipe out his harvest; he does not caleu
late rates of depreciat ion, or insurance rates, or risk levcis, instead, he 
accumulate!'> sa vings, and in difficul t lim es he e xhibitS a n economic 
resilien ce that astonish es anyone w ho e xamines the contingencies. " 
(Antonio Marozzi, "La Ia:z.ionalizzazione de lla pro<iuzion e," Nuova 
Amologia, 16 Fehruary 19 p ,)' It is true t hat the peasanl is gene rically 
thrifty, and that in very specific circum stan ces th is is an advant age; 
but one must 31so point OuI at w hat COSt the lXasam accumulat es 
these "gen .. ric" savings th a t al e m ad .. n ecessary by th e impossibil
ity of precise economic c alculations a nd also how these savings are 
siphon .. d off b y th e Stralagems 01 finance a nd specu la tinn. 

§<86~. Milchi",'e11i , Annther i$SUC th.t needs to bo: dcll ncd and devd · 
nped: the "duall"'rsI"'Ctiv(" in pOlitical activn an d in the lik of the Slatt _' 
The du.l pelSpective can manikst itself . t va. iou.level. from the most ru_ 
dimentary 10 the mosl complex. But Ihi., tOO, i. related 101M dual n.aru, . 
of Machiavelli's Centaur- fo.ce and consent, domin.al ion .nd hegemony, 
vioknce and ci"ility I"c hun:h and Slale." a9 C roce would ~yl.J . gi •• t;on 
and propaganda. tactic. and strategy, Some have reduced Ihe . heory of the 
·'du.1 perspeclive" to ""mething Ih.t i. n.rrow-minded, petty, and b.tn.:Il, 
in olhe. word., they h.ve ..,duced it to nOlhing more lhon tWO fo,m. of 
"immediacy" Ih.t .ucceed each otheI. Instead, Ihe opposil e might take 
place: Ihe mO.e the lirsl perspective i. ".b ... lutely imm edi. le" And .f>.. 
... [mely rudimentary, Ihe mo.e the .econd perspective mighl be distant, 
complex. and Ivfty. In vlh~I wv.ds, it might tum out, a. il doe. in hum." 
life, that the mv .. an individual i. compelled 10 defend hi. own immedi· 
. te phv"ic,l cxiS(cnce, the mnre he will " ph"ld and identify with the l<>fti· 
eS! and m",t complu values QI human ity. 
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§<8p_ Hriel nOle.! on /apane.!e culture. Cf. the other note on re· 
ligions vis·a.vis the state in Japan, I on the reform brought about in 
Shintoism: while, on the one hand, Shintoism has been reduced to 
a popular religion (or superstition), on the other hand, it has been 
stripped of its "cult of the emperor" component, which has become 
a separate principle and eStahlished as a civic duty, a moral coef
ficient of state unity. Examine how this rdorm came about, it is 
extremely important, and it is related to the birth and development 
of parliamentarism and democracy in Japan. Alter the extension of 
the suI/rage (when and in what Formn, every election-with the 
shifts in the poli tical powers 01 the parti..s and all the changes that 
the results could bring about in the government- actively contrib
utes to the dissolution of the "theocratic" and absolutist mental
ity of the great masses of the Ja panese people_ The conviction that 
authority and sovereignty do not rest in the person of the emperor 
but in the people leads to a rcal intel lectual and moral reform of 
the kind that took place in Europe by way of the Enlightenment 
and classical German philosophy; this enables the Japanese people 
to attain a StatuS commensurate with their coontry's modern eco
nomic structure and to get Out from under the political and id~'O· 
logical infloence of the barons and the feudal bureaucracy. 

§<S8~. Encyclopedic no/ions. Commanding heigIJl-s- levers 0/ 
power. Expressions used in different languages to say the same thing. 
The phrase "commaoding heights" may have military origins; "le
vers of power" clearly originated in industry. In the stmggle, onc 
must have the commanding heights or tbe levcrs of power_ what 
is cal1ed the key to the situation, etc. In mhcr words, when han
dling a limiteo.! and s""cific set of forces, one mUSt diStribute them 
in sucb a way as to occupy the strategic positions that dominate 
the tOt3lity of the situation aod p"rmit One to control the course of 
evems. (A captain who :Ie' S up camp:lt th" bottom uf a valley with_ 
out first taking pains to occupy and fortify the surrounding heights 
and passes can be easily surroundeo.!, taken prisoner, and destroyed, 
even if he has a numerical advantage; a huge piece of ar tillery at 
tbe bottom of a ravine ano.! another one on a hil1 top do not have the 
S<lmc potency, Ctc.) 
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§<S9>_ IJrielnotes on A merican cU/lUre. In "Strano in lcrludio" 
(Comere della Sera, I S MaTch 1931l, G.A. BoTKese div idlOS the pop
ulat ion of the United Slales into four strata: the financial elass, 
the political eiass, the intelligentsia, the Common Man. Compared 
to the fi~1 I WO, the intelligentsia is min ute in the extreme: some 
tens of thousands, a few thousand of them writers, and mostly 
concentrated in the liaSI. "One should not dra w cond Ullions based 
simply on numbers. They are among the best-equipped minds in 
the world, One of Ihem thinks tbey are comparable to the Ency
clopedists in eighteenth-century France. For lhos~ who do nOl like 
hyperbole, the American intelligen tsia al the present lime seems 
like a brain wilhout a body. a soul that lacks operational strength, 
its influence On public affairs is almost nonexistent ." He points 
out that in the wake of the cris is, the financi al class that had pre· 
viously dominated the polit ical class has in the past few months 
been "subjected" to the ass i .• tance_ that is, the virtual control~f 
the political class. "The Congress props up the banks and the stock 
exchange; tbe Capi tol in Washington buttresses Wall Street. This 
is undermining the old equilibrium of the American sta te, and no 
new order is emerging." Since the financial class and the political 
class in America arc in fact one and the same, or tWO aspects of the 
same thin!;, tbis wouhl un ly mean tbat a real diffe rentiation has 
taken place, in other words that the economic·corporative phase 
of American history is in crisis and the country is about to cnter a 
new phase. This will only become clear if the h istoric partics (Re
p ... hlicans and Democrats) Ulldergo a crisis and some powerful new 
party is created that permanent ly organizes the masses of Common 
Man. The germs of such a development al ready existed (the Pro· 
gressive Party), ' but thus far the economic·corporative structure 
has always reacted against them ellect ivcly.l 

The observation that the histor;eal posi tion of the American in· 
te lligents ia r~ ,embles that of the Fr~nch EncyclopediSIS;n the r8 th 
ccntury is very acute and could be developed. 

§<ij{l> . Encyclopedic no/jons. The machine. Art icle by Metron , 
"La diffusione della maehina/ in the Couiere della Seta of IS 
March 1931 . Ilmade r meaning of the conccpt of machine: in the 
East, the safety razor ;!nd the automobile arc bOlh machines. In the 
West, the ",ontraption" used for sewing and the one used for writ _ 
ing arc both called machines, 1 and SO arc the electric motor and the 
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steam engine. For Meuon, they are different things, in his view, for 
something to be truly a machine it mUSt "permit the utilization of 
natural energies" Ian amhiguous ddinition, since even the safety 
razor and thc Archimcdean levcr permit the usc of previously un· 
tapped natu ral energiesl, while the other things are, properly speak. 
ing, merd y "tools or transmissions." "Thc machines that arc tools 
improve and perfect human boor; motorized machines replace 
human labor completely. The real revolution in the world is not 
due to machines like the sewing machine or the typewriter, which 
always need the human mOlor, but to those machines that totally 
eliminate muscular effon." 

Metron writes: "According tU thc' calculations contained in " 
study published on thc occasion of thc World Power Conlerence, 
held in Berlin in r930, the mechanical energy from all sources 
(coal, mineral oils, waterfalls, etc.1 consumed each year by the en· 
tire human population can be ~st imatcd to be in the region of 1 

uillion and 700 billion kilowatt hours, that is, 900 ki lowatt hours 
per person. Now, 900 kilowatt hours represent nearly ten times the 
amount of work a strong man can perform in a year. In essence, 
fnr every man of flesh and bone, ten other metallic Illen have been 
working for his beneAt. II this process were to continue, it is bound 
to result in an ideal form of leisure- not of the degrading type but 
an ennobling leisure; in othn words, muscular force will he left 
completely at the disposal of man, who should work only with his 
hrain_thc nohlest and most desirable form 01 work." l This is writ· 
ten in "131, at a time when, in those very Same countries where 
"mctallic men" work lor other men in a proponion far ahove the 
world average, there exists the most terrihle cris is of enforced lei· 
~ure and degrading poverty. This, 100, is an opiom of poverty! 

In lact, Metron's distinnion between machine·motors and ma_ 
chine-tools-with the former as more revolutionary- is not ae· 
CUrate. Machine-motors have "enlarged" the Aeld of work and 
production, they have made possible things that, before their in
vention, were lor the moSt part impossible. It is the machine_tools, 
however, that have really replaced human labor and turned thc en
tire human organization of prOOuction upside down. A correct oh· 
servation: since 1919 the most important innovation has been the 
introduction into the factory of the mechanical ttansport 01 materi
als, of men, and of conveyors. 

Furthermore, beyond a certain point, the question of the rcbtive 
importance of machine· motors and machine-tools is useless. It mat-



.. " 
lei'll insofar as it hel ps establish thc disjunction between antiquity 
and modernity_ AIS<), differentiations among machine-tools, etc. 

§<\ll>_ Confalonieri_ In a chapter of his book Certezze ITcves
Trcccani·1\Imminclli, forthcoming soon; the cbaptcr was repro
duced in lhe newspapers of . 6 March '931, Res/() del Carlino), Sil
vio d' Amico wri tes that prnerved among a collection of papers in 
the Spielberg mlls<:um i., the "peti t ion addressed to f rancis J by 
Count Conlalonicri of Milan who, as is known, was imprisoned 
whi le still in the full bloom of youth :' he wrote to the emperor li ke 
a broken man, pleading fOT m~rcy and compassion. An appalling 
document, I say, because even a1lowing lor the servile manners 01 
the time 11 un Cunfalonitri'~ part1l. the imploring words in fact be
tray a violation of the spirit a hundred times more. humiliating than 
a dea th sentence, they arc the groan of defea t by a shattered wilL It 
is no longer the bold pa t riCian who speaks bu t a child whose frag
ile hand is crushed within the iron fht of the giant, who compels 
him to write on command, he is the most pitiable creature, who 
has been left dazed and intoxicated so as to make a sp«tacle of h is 
delirium." l D'Amico wri tes thatlhis museum of the Spielberg has 
been SCt up, with the permission of Ihe Czech government, by D0c
tor Aldo Zaniboni, an Italian physician who lives or used to live in 
Bmo. Did he publish anything about il 1 And has this petit ion of 
Conlalonieri's been published1J 

§<9~~. P(1s/ and presenl. Nmion(1];zmions. Cf. A. De Stefani's 
art icle ("La copertura delle pcrdite") in the Corriere of 16 March 
193~: "Even in normai l imes, under the current protectionist reo 
gimes, the whole country contributes to halancing the books of 
businesses and to creating thei r profits. , . The problem of cover
ing a company's losses is precisely that they are distri buted among 
people who do not belong to the ci rcle of those who lega lly should 
bear them: owners (shareholders) and creditors (lenders, contrac· 
tors, and soppliers). In those cases in which the Stale covers the 
los,e' of a business, this process could be called a nationaliut ion of 
10ssc5- an extension of the principle of compensation for war dam· 
age and na luml disasters, ,,' Losses are nationalized but nOI profits; 
compensation is availab le for the damage wreaked by speculation 
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IvoluntaryJ bur nm for unemployment linvoluntary)-yet De Ste
fani does not find this ludicrous. 

§<9P . The /talian Risorgimento. The 1848- t849 nexus. On 
Carlo Alberto and the efforts made in 193' to revis~ the traditional 
view lunfavorable),' d. Pietro Silva's study in La CullUra of Au
gust-September 19]1.1 

§<94~. Encyclopedic notions. uHomo homini lupus." The for. 
tunes of this phrasc in polit ical scicnce but especially in the politi
cal science of provincial philistines. This phrase, it seems, comes 
from a longer saying in vulgar Latin that befits medieval ecclesias
tics: Homo homini lupus. (oomina foominae lupio!. sacerdos sac· 
crdoti lupiuimus.' 

§<9p. Carholic integralisls-{esuilS- Mooemisls. Some p;1ru 
of Alfred I.oisy's mcmolrs arc pertinent to this topic: Alfred I.oisy, 
Memoires pour servir a l'hiSlOire eccltsiastique de nom~ temps, 
published in 1930 or 193' lcirea 1000 pp., in 8°). ' 

§<96~.l'asl and present. Giolini. In the ohituary 01 Giolitti Idied 
17 July [918) wrinen for the {oomal des Debars, Maurice Peroot 
states: "His point 01 departure was an original and perhaps correct 
idea: since two new forees-that is, an en trepreneurial bourgeoi· 
sic and an organized working class-loomed over Italy, it became 
necessary to replace the old Goveroments 01 political parties with 
a Government of public opinion and to make these tWO forces par. 
ticipate in the political life of the nation. '" The assertion is incor· 
rect both in general and in Some of il8 (/ctails. What docs it mean 
"to replace the old Governments of political parties with a Govern· 
ment of public opinion"! It mcans replacing government by "cer· 
uin" panies with government by "other" panics. In the concrete 
case of Italy, this meant de'troy;ng the very [e",ricted ci rcles of old 
cliques and cabals that subsisted parasitically on the police foree 
of the sta te thaI protec ted their privil~ges and their P'lrasi tism and 
hringing about through parliament a hroader panieiP'ltion by "cer. 
tain" masses in the life of the statc. Giol illi, who represented the 



North und Northern indl.lstry, needed to destroy the react ionary 
and stifling pOwer of the big landowners in order to give the new 
bourgeoisie more space within the state and even pm it at the helm 
of the state. Gioli ll i achieved thiS by means of libemllaws on free· 
dom of association and the right to strike; it is also noteworthy 
that in his Memorie Giolini draws special attcntion tu the pOVC rty 
of the peasantry :md the meanness of the landowners.1 Cioli tti, 
however, created nothing: he " understood" that he had 10 concede 
cen ain things in order to avoid bigger problems and control the 
nation 's political development-which he succeeded in doing. In 
reality, Gioli tti wa.~ a !.'TCat conserva t ive and a very capable reac· 
tionary who obstructed the format iun of a de mocratic Ita ly, con· 
solidated the monarchy with all its prerog:ll ives, and strengthened 
the tics between the monarchy ~nd the bourgeoisie by reinforcing 
the pOwer of the executive, which made it possible to place all the 
economic forces of the country at the service of the industrialists. 
It waS Giulini whu thus created the present st ructure of the hal· 
ian state; his .uccessors have done nOthing other than continue his 
work while accentuating some secondary aspects of it . 

That Gioli tti discredited parliamcntarianism is a fact, bu t nOt 
cJUlClly in the sense his critics lllaintain he did. Giolitti was anti
parl iament , and he t ried systematically to prevent the guvernment 
from becoming.. de facto or by right, an expression of the nation · 
al assembly (which in Italy waS weak, in any case, because of the 
way in which the senate is set up). This i5 how onc explains the 
laCt that Giolilli waS the man of "cxtraparliamentary crises." It 
waS inevi table that the dispari ty h~tween parliament as it was sup· 
pOsed to be and pa rli~nlent as il really was !i.c., almost a nonen · 
tity) would discredit pariiamentarislll, but what really discredi ted 
par!iamcnt3rism waS Giuli lt i's I:>:mle against it ,1nd the fact that 
he did nOI believe in Ih~ parliamentary system. (Giolitt i made a 
"proparliamcnt" gesture in his sp<:ech at Cun~"O' on art . S of the 
const itut ion,J but thaI was a maneuver meant to confuse his ro
litical adve T$a rit~-in facl, Gioli lli did nothing about il when he 
re turned to power. I' 

• In tM """""'hp<. G"",,,,; fl", "N,. "~. ,." <bet! , .-.I " ... ' onoJ """ "''' ....... 
-CWow." "" c"",,'; 'O«<~ G,,,,,,,; ,<I< .. '" ""'" .... In f", ')'!; .. .-..I " ~. 
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§':97>. Pas! llnd presenf . When reading, une olren cume.> aCross 

thc observa t ion that Christianity spread through the world without 
recourse to arms, This is incorrect, in my vicw. One can say this 
was true until Christianity became the stale religion (that is, up to 
the time of Constantine), but, once Christianity became the overt 
way of thinking of a dominant group, its fortunes aod itS spread 
cannot be separated from general history and hence from wars. 
Every war bas also been a religious war, in all cases. 

§':9B> . Fill},er Brescia",'s progeny. G. l'llpini. In March [931, 
Papini wrotc an article in Nuova A n/%gia (agai list C roce), I as well 
as an article on A. Gidc's adipc in the Corriere della Sera.~ Thus 
far I have ooly read tbe laller; it is jombled, prolix, pompom, and 
hollow. March is the deadline for nominations of new members to 

fill the vacant sea tS in the Accademia d'llll/iO; the,\e twO art icles 
are evidently Papini's "thesis" and "minithesis" for the degree . 

§':99>. Past ond present. I read a passage quoted from /I Tevere in 
which Prof. Orestano, whu represents Italian philosophy in the Ac
cadem ia, is called a "ridiculous" persoo or something of the sort.' 
And II Tevere carries s-ome weight in the cultural world today. Bl.lt 
how cuuld they still expect the Accadcmia d'ltalia to unify and 
centralize the intcllectl.lal and moral life of the nation' 

§" I OO~. Past and present . The belch of the pdTish priest lind 
other supcrcoumryisms. Cesare Dc lolhs (Reisebilder, pp, sfLl 
WTOte some intercsting noteS On the rel ations bctween the " minor· 
ity" that made Italy and the people: 

" lew Joy. 'W' r h~rpcnc-d ." rud in a new.p'pc' .h,. lor • long time 
Italy has been much tOO concerned with elemental)' ..:hools and ... ith 
public school. in general ICred,"o ..... n~med among ,hose mos, re 
spon.ible lor thi.l,' wher.a. it is the educ~tion of the upper claos .. that 
mu.t be .tt.nd<:d to in the true int •• e.t 0/ thc notion. Th,s take. u. 
b...ck. o. should take u. hack, to the concept 0/ education as . cI ... p,;~j 

lege,. concept .h •• em ..... ' •• wholly lrom .he .ncien r~girne ICou nt.r
Re/o'ma' ion incl uded), wh ich was "mil. rly "uy "".cr,,1 not to .llow 
culture to get close 10 life .nd hence 10 the people. And yet: in oroer lor 
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the nation to I:>< f.,hioncd into. unillt<! whole, it i, nec~Tf fOT .1I iu 
member< to .. tain. (:tna!o l~d of education_ T ht lowe. ci anCi should 
Ix: . ble to recognize in the upper c1a!oSeS the ,raito of the porfection 10 be 
aimed at, the uppe' daoses eh ...... 1J tt(:<Jplizc: perfec'ibili ty in the Lowe. 
classe • . < ... > NQW, nol:>ody con ... y that much h. , he.1n done about 'hi., 
except .hoSl: ~ul'<Tfkial ohSl:lVcTS and .. Cton who fill ,h.i. Own !p«ch 
.od the h.ad, of <:>thors with hig won!. like "race" and "folk"_ word. 
th . t by e<mferri n,o; titles of noble lineage tend <0 .bolish ,he sen .. of per
!IOnal dfort and r<:$p<msibility, juS! . s the c"..emlr b.h iONble and en· 
'ilely romantic .dmkuion of 'raditio".1 more •• nd local practices ,..,,<15 
t" rigidify and <>ssily ,.,heT than spur une on the path of propcu' 

(The implied similari ty between the supcrcount ry movement 
and the culture of c1a_~s privilege is ~hrewd_ ) 

A similar isslle is the namingo! st rcets!d, Corrado Ricci, ~ I nomi 
delle su ade," Nuova Amologia of I March I\lpl: in lone 1\113, do r_ 
ing a Senate debate on an ordinallce pertaining to the changing of 
the name~ of town St reetS and piazzas, Ricci propOSed a review of 
the old and new names to dctermine whether it might not be bet
tel, in eenain cases, toreturn to amiquity} (This was done in many 
cases, and the fact that at times it waS appropriate does not change 
the significance of the trend.) 

Hence the many Meneghino" TUIinese, Bolognese, Ctc., "Iami· 
lies" that floorished doring this period. All effurts at blocking 
change, ossilyiog, etc. 

§< [0 1 ~ _ Pas! and presen/. fraban p<t rliament. Examine prec isely 
what political manel,Ver made it possible to interpret the Sta tute 
in such a way as to expaod the function 01 parliament and its attri· 
botes.' In reality, the gnvernment formation emanating from parlia. 
ment conSt ituted itself as a cabinet with ilS own pIemier, etc.; it is 
a pmctice that goes back to the early days of the constitutional era, 
it is the "authcntic" mode 01 interprcting the Sta tute . Only later, 
in onleT to sa tisly the dl'mocTats, was Ih is interpretation given a 
Ie/tiM bent (perhaps the poli t ical discussions at the time of the 
Monealieri proclamation may be used to lcst the accu racy 01 this 
analysis).! An init iat ive ul the Right culminated in an oppoSit ion 
hctween the lette r of the Statute and the longstanding nQrmal prac
tice that used to be taken for granted (Sonnino's article "Torniamo 
allo Sta tuto" in the Nuova A ll!oJogia of [ lanoary 1897-and the 
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date must be kept in mind because it is a prelude to the noaetion· 
ary push of J8981.J This initiative is a h istorical marke r because it 
representS the manifesto of the cliqui,h alliance tha t was formed 
and over the course of about tWenty years was never able to ae· 
quire and maintain power in a stable fashion and yet played a fun· 
damen tal role in the "real" government of the country. One could 
say that gradually, as the demands for a democratic Consti tutional 
Assembly 31ld a radical revi,ioll of the Statute grew weaker, the op. 
posite tendency gaim . ..:! strength-namely, the effon to have a "con· 
sti tutiollal assembly in reverse" that would produce a restrict ive 
interpretation of the Statute, thus posing the threat of a reactionary 
coup d'etat. 

§<I01~. PtlSI and present. Cf. Gioacchino Volpe, "13 maIW 19 ' 9 
l70ttobre 19U," ill tbc Carriere della Sera of 11 March 19J1 

(on thc occasion of the anniversary of the founding of thc Fascio 
of Milan).' An interesting and rather comprehensive article . It is 
worth compiling a bibliography of all of Volpe's writings on post· 
war events; some of them have already beell co!lected in a book,l 
The Corriere of 13 March published a second article by Volpe, 
"Fascismo al Governo: 19U- [9 p, '" that is much less interesting 
thanlhe fi rst bu t contains some notcwonhy clements, he is clearly 
making an effort to wli te a~ a critic with a historical perspective 
rather than as a mere apologist, but he docs not appear to be sue· 
ceeding very well. 

§<t03~ . On Chin". M.T.Z. lYau, 'TWo Yetlts of NtllionaJi~! 
China, Kel1y and Walsh, Sbanghai 11930 or 193 . 1. A documentary 
work lof about 500 pp.) that seems to be very imeresting and well 
done. Kuomimang. formation of th~ Nationalist gov~rnmcnt, -'la· 
tist ic. on life in China, appendix of documents . The author is editor 
of a daily n~wspaper, tbe I'eking Leader, and of tbe Chinese Social 
and I'olirictl/ Review; ane of Ihe most capable and wcl1·informed 
Chinese political journalists. t 

§<IO~~. Father Breseitlni's progeny. A . Luzio. An anicle by A. 
Luzio I"La morte di Ugo Bassi e di Anita Garibaldi") in tbe Corriere 
dello Sera of 25 March ' 9.12,' in which he attempts to rehabilitate 
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Father Brcsciani,1 "As for their coment," Father Brc.sciani 'a workB 
"cannor he summarily dismissed, alter aU " l uzio lum ps togelher 
Dc Sanctis's essay and an epigram by Manzoni (who, when asked if 
he knew L'Ebroo di Verona. is said to ha ve replied, according to the 
diary of Marghcrita di Collegno: "I have read the first two sentenc
es, they seem like tWO sent ri es saying: 'Go no [url her" 'I, and then 
he calls them summary condemnatiollS,J Is this not a SQrnewhal 
Jesuitica l cunning trick! 

And again: " When, 3.' spokesman of the reaction Iha{ followed 
the 1848- 49 uprisings, he ponrayed and passed judgment on the 
champions of national aspi rations, hia tone was cenainly not sym
pa l hel;",; hut in more than one of his narratives, and e.lpec/al/y in 
Don Giovlllllli assi" iJ BenefatlOrc (}Cell/to (volumes 16-17 of La 
Civil/<l Cat/olical,5 there are indications of human and Christian 
compassion for the victimSi partS of certain episodes, such as the 
death of Ugo Bassi and the heartbreaking end of Anita Garibaldi , are 
treated with sympathetic fairness. ff BUI did Father Brcsciani have 
any choice' As for Luzio, it is remarkable thai what he admires in 
Bresciani is precisely his Jcsuitism and his cheap demagoguery. 

§<i05~. Father Bre5Clani's progeny. Papini as a /e5uit apprentice. 
In my view, Papini's an icle (" II Croce e la Croce"l in the Nuova 
Antologil( uf r March 1932,' demonstrates Ihal, ev~n as a lesuil, 
Papini will neVer amount 10 anything more thao a mediocre ap_ 
prentice. He is an old jackass who wants to go on behaving as if 
he were still young, despite the burdens of age and infirmi l Y, he 
prances around disgracefully. The characteristic feature of th i .• ar_ 
tide, it seems !O me, is its insincerity. Observe how Papini opens 
the artide with the usual mechanical and su'>reotypical gibes al 
Croce and how toward the end he adopts the PQSC of a paschal lamb 
and announces unctuously Ihat in his collected works he will ex
purgate all the "banter" from h is writings on Croce and publish 
only the "theoretical" discussion . It is obvious that Ihe artide was 
written carelessly and that in the COUNe of its composition Papin i 
shifted his Siancei he never bolhercd to harmonize the b.arking of 
th~ op~ning pag~s with thc bleating of the last. The litterat~ur, sat· 
isfied with himself and with his wittic isms Iwhich he th inks have 
hit their mark), always pre~ ails oyer the pseudo-Calholic and over 
the Jesuit (oh him'), and he did not want to sacrifice what was al_ 
ready written. But the whole piece looks clumsy, stmined, mechan. 
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icall y constructed, strung out-----...specially in the second part, where 
the hypocrisy is transparent to the point of being repognant. Still, 
I think Papini is obsessed with Croce. Croce functions as h is Con· 
science,like lady Macbeth's "bloody hands," and Papini's reaction 
to this obsession is at times defiant, while at other times he tries 
deris ion and mockery, or he whimp"IS pathetically. The spectacle 
is always pitifo l. The very title of the article is symptomatic: the 
fact that Papini uses "croce" for his punning games is indicative of 
the literary qoality of his Catholicism.2 

§-<lo6:. . l'ast and pre.se1ll . Tlw Italian l""g'IlIgC in Malta. As the 
events of the early months of 19P have shown (el. the article in 
the Carriere deJ/a Sera of 15 March 1931 1, ' the existence of the 
concord:tt has made it more difficult to defend the Italian language 
and culture in Malta.2 As long as the Italian stale was in conflict 
with the church, an orgDnized Italian presence in Malta las in many 
other countries across the worldl did nm represent any danger for 
the hegemonic states: it was unlikely to spread illlO the national 
and political spherei it remained confined to the sphere of folk· 
lore and dialectal cultures. Wi th the concordat, the situation has 
changed: the church- administered by Italians and locally repre· 
sented by Italians, who are no longer in conflict with the 5tat<."
is now really confused with the Italian state and no longcr with 
the folkloristic menta l image of the Catholic cosmopolis. Thus, 
instead 01 enabling the spread of Italian culture, the concordat is 
making it more difficult, furthermore, ;t has created a situation of 
opposition to uaditional halianiud nuclei. This shows that in the 
modern world a cuhural and spi ritual imperiali ,m is utopian, only 
po li tical power based on economic expansion can provide the hasis 
lor cultural eXpansion. 

§< rop. Encyclopedic no/ions. Reich. On the meaning of the 
word "Reich," which definitely docs nat mean "empire" II have 
noticed that in Gerarchia it has even been translated sometimes as 
"kingdom " 1.1 Point OUt that it exists in a 11 t hc Germanic languages 
and that it appears in the te rm that corrcsponds 10 "Reich$lag" 
in the Scandinavian languages, etc. In fact, "Reich" is a Germanic 
term that seems to refer to the terri torial "state" in general. 
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§< l o8~, The bureaucracy.' It seems to me that, from a socioeco

nomiC vantage point, tbe problem of the bureaucracy and of func· 
tionaries needs to be considered within a m uch larger framework: 
the fra mework of social "passivity"-tbat is, relat ive passivity
and seen from the viewpoint of the activity that produces material 
goods. In other words, from the viewpoint of those goods and valu
ables thaI the liberal economists call "services." In a given society, 
what i.~ the dist rihution of the population with respcel 10 "com. 
moditics" and with respect to "services"? I"Commoditics" in the 
narrow sense of the word, in the sense of material "commodities," 
of physical goods that arc consumable in "space and volume. "I Un
doubtedly, the mOlC extensive the service $&101, the morc poorly 
organized a society is. Ooe of the goals of "T3tionaliunion" must 
certainly be the reduction of the service sector to what is absolUle· 
ly necessary. Parasitism definitely grows in this sphere. Commerce 
and distribution in general belong to thiS sphere. Unemployment 
in the field of "productioo" causes an "inflation" in services (pro
lif~ration of small business). 

§<I(>9>. The ime/lectuals. Church Latin and the vernacular in 
the Middle Ages. 

In F •• o~o. p.~.ching in tho vernacular g<)<:" back to the very ori&ins of 
the languagc. Lotin wo. the l.nguag.; of tho cllUn;h, thuo ..,.mon. to d e. 
ic.]"de",."l. lri .... lind "t.o ({} nun. we. e dcliv •• <:<1 in Lotin < . .. > . But 
.."mon.'o .),. lauy we", delivered in F"'n~h . A. br h.~k .. Ihe ninth 
century, .h" council. of Tou .. and Rcim. ordered prie .. , " , in"ruc' the 
propk in the language of .he propk_ Tho:y Iud to do til In ortk. to Ix: 
undcnaood. In the twc!fth ""otUI)'. pre.c),;~ In the vem.ocu!aI w aS en_ 
erget;c .. lively, and pc .. ""sive, it swept ol<lt. and you,,#,' people iIff t iI 
Ihe Cru",d .. , filJ<:<I Ihe mono"eri .. , .nd brought em" •• owns down to 
their knce. and " , every m~nneI 01 penileOli.] exc,,". From Ihei. high 
pulpits,;n the publi c oqu.",. and in .he field •. preacher. wen: the public 
supervis",. of .he <on..,kneel of individu al • • nd of .h. multttu<k.o. Ev
ery.h ing . nd everyone was .ubie«<:<I.o the .... ver~ censur~; whether it 
w.s women', b .. ""n h.i .. tyl .. 0 •• ny o.he. hidden or visible element of 
the corrupt ion 01 the c~ntu'l'. Ihey neve. wovered from their ov~rbe.r

iog thought or language . ]I...>n ... ". Hi.wire d~ /6 lirer6w re Irao~aise. 
Hachottc, 19.h ed_, pp. I6O-<>1)' 

, In u.. <nUI"",or<. -n.. IN ... "" " , .- wlu,~ " ..";,,.IU><d....,..... ,,,,,,,,,<boo .... ",,,,, "Ma<.bio_ 
... 1Ii. - ," , ,,h ; •• t", unokrl>n«I ...... ,.--..I "'" 
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Lanson provides the following bibliographic information: ab~ L. 

Bourgain, La Chaire francaise illl XII' ,~iecJe, Paris, 1879i Lecoy de 
la Marche, La Cha;n~_ francaise au Moyen Age, 2d cd., Paris, 111116; 
Langlois, "L'E.loquence sacr~e au Moyen Age," Revue des Deux 
Mondes, I 'anuary 11193_) 

§< IIO>. Journalism. Review of the PlesS . In traditiona! Italian 
journalism, " r<,<,view of the press" coverage has never heen well 
developed, even though its polemical aspect has often Ix:en exces
sively prominent_ hut this has heen a maner of peny, occasional 
polemics that have more to do with the argumentative character 
of Italian individualism than with some programmatic plan to pro
vide a service to the reading public. 

One must distinguish the review of the press provided by news
papers from reviews of the press in nonindependent publications. 
The former is itself a newS service; in other words, every day the 
newspaper in question would provide its readers with a methodical 
account of the views on current events puhlished in other news
papers Imany French papers do this; Italian newspapers provide 
this information as it is supplied by the Rome wire services for 
the capita! ciry's papers, etc., which means thnt it nppears in the 
hody of the newspaper and in the form of separate ncws itemsl. In 
a nonindepcndent puhlication, the review of the press has a diffe r_ 
ent function: it provides the occasion to reite rate one's viewpoints, 
rehash them, and present all their facets in the casuistic refutation 
of other views. One can see how "didactically" useful this meth
od is for "rcpcaring" one's opinions nonmcchanically and without 
pedantry: "repetition" acquires the almost "dramatic" and directly 
relevant character of 3n obligation 10 respond 10 an adversary. To 
my knowledge, the best "review of the press" is the one in Action 
Ftan(lIise, especially if one were to consider Maunas'. daily article 
", a review 01 the pre"" Iwhich it really is).' One notices thM there 
is a division of labor between Maurras's article and the explicit '·re
view of the press" in the Ac!iun Fran('aise: Maunas assigns him
self the polemical "pieces" that are of grea ter theoretical impor_ 
tance. It must be pointed Out that the review of the press cannot 
be left 10 just any hack in the editoria l office, 3 S SOme newspapers 
often do; it requires the highest degree of polit ical and intellectual 
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responSibility, the best lite rary skills, and the most inventive way 
of using subtitles, picking up un cen ain cues, etc., since the neces· 
sary repetitions have 10 be articula ted with as much lonnal and 
stylistic variation as possible. (For example, G. M. Serrat i's' "Scam
pOli, "2 which, in their own way, were a review of the press-widely 
read and perhaps the fil1i1 thing the reader looked foreve ry day, even 
though they were not systematic and not always of a high intellec
tual caliber, (Mi,siroli 's "Opin;oni" in the Resto del Carlino and in 
La Staml'i1- now col lected in a bookP similarly the regular column 
by the "slinger" of the Papolo d'lM/la; the "Dogana" in Gri/jea 
Fascist<!, the " Rassegna della Stampa" in ['f{alia uHeraria .1 

§" 11 I> . Religion. The contradiction created by those nonbeliev
ing intellectuals who arrived at atheism and u lif~ without religion" 
through sci€nce and philosophy hut maintain that religion is neees-
53!)' for social organization- in their view, scienee is again~t life, 
and th€re is a contradiction between "ience and lile. How can the 
people love thesc intellectuals and regard them as component. of 
the nation's character! 

This ~itua'i,," is reflected in Croce, though less scanda lou"ly 
than in the case of certain French intcllc<.:tuals (Tainc is a classic 
example, and he produced the Maurras-typcs of extreme nation
alism l. ' I think that Croce somewhere mentions Bourget's Dis
ciple with disdain,! but is this nOl preCisely thc issue that Bour_ 
get addresses, albei t with the rationalistic logic typical of French 
culture! 

Kant 's position between the Criliql1e of Pure Reason and the 
Critique of I'ractical Reasoll on the question of God and religion . 

§< 111>. HiS/ory iJ,; the hiswTY 01 liberty ~rld /iberQlism . The ambi,guity 
of Croce's most recem historiul writings Stems pn:cisdy from ,hi . <:tmfu
sion between history as the hbtory of liberty and hbtory as an apologia 01 
lib<ralism.' If hi.rory is the history of liberty-acwming to H(gcl's propo
sition-the formula applies to . hc eotire history of the hum an nu:/;:, and all 
currents, all part ies are expressioos of lih"rty. What, then, ia ,he 'peeific 
characteristic 01 th( hi.rory of the 19th c<mury! That in the t9 th cen
tury there was a critical consciouSrlcs< that did nO' ~~i~t bdor., hiStory 
was made with the koowledge tha, it was being made and ,hat h i~tOI)' 
is ,h. history oIlib<" y. But was this iust a s»I.'Cuhttivc or eon.cmplativc 
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position! Certainly not : there was a current of practical activity. a party 
that reduced Hegel's philosophy to an unmediated "political ideology, ff an 
instrumem 01 domination and social hegemony_ thiS was "liberalism" or 
the liberal party in the broad sense. It is known th;lt the term "liberal" had 
" very broad meaning and encompas>cd antithetical political camp,_ In Pi, 
CtTO Vigo's AnntJJi d'/tali" .• 11 the "noncle rical ," aTC .. lihcral .... and even 
the Internationalists and the Marxists are included in liberalism.' 

IICf. Eleenil<l f ,<I"'ic!!<I. 1'- "II' 
Cf. Not<book "'. I, §lO, 

§<11):'. History of the intellect"a},. Humanism. Study the ]kda
gogical reform introduced hy humanism, the replacement of "oral 
disputation" by "written composit ion," lor example, which is one 
01 its most signiAcant "practical" features, IRccall certain notes on 
thc oral disseminat ion 01 cultute through dialogic discussion and 
through rheIDric, which results in less than rigorous argumentation 
and produces immediate persuasion that is primarily emotive.)t 

§~ l '4:' _ Mach iavelli. lean Flodin It 5 ;0-1 ,9~1 w~s a ddell"te at the Es· 
,",es·Genernl of BIoi. in I p6, and he m.d~ the Third [state ",je~t the 
demand Inr suhsidies to 'he civil war, Work" MClhodus (ld {(l"i/em his
IO,iOf11m cognihOllcm 11,661, in which he deals with the inllucnce 01 eli · 
mate. the it!ca of progrc ... NC., La Rcpubliquc 11 5 7~ 1. in which he expre,.· 
cs the view! of the Third Estate on abSOlute monarchy and its relation. 
wi th the p<-~)plc, Hep"'pJ"'net~$ lunpuhli shcd until thC modcrn era l. in 
which he c"m pa",' all religions and justifies them aj diffe .. nt expressions 
of natural religion, the only reasonahle rel igion and as all eqWllly worthy 
of resp<:e, . nd wlcranec_ L During the civil wars in Fran~e. Rodin waS the 
exponent of the thinl party, known as the party 01 the "politician.," that 
positioned itsclf .s reprc"Senting Ihe viewpoint 01 the national inte .. st, 
Rodin is classified among the" anti·J\.bchi.vellians." bm this is clearly an 
utrin.ie .n.l .uperfici.l a.pc":! of hi. hiswric.1 .i);llilicanec. Bodin laid the 
loumLlIions of politica l science in France on a termin ,hal was much more 
advanced th.n that which Ilaly had to offer to M.chiavelli. The question 
that concerned Bodin was not the loondiIlJ\ of. lerritorialand unified lna
tional l ",ate hut the halancing 01 conflicting social forces within a state 
that was already .. rung and firmly in place_ It is not the moment 01 force 
that iotc",stcd Bodin hut the mument uf c<mS~nt . It i. n<"cwurthy that in 
the l'aly ohs.:tved hy Machiavelli there WeTC no significant rC'P"'ocntative 
in"itl1tion. like the Estatcs·G<.:ner~1 in france. When ""uplc remark now· 



"days that parliamentary institutions have been imported into haly from 
abroad, they overlook the fact that thi$ refleC!$ a condition of weakn"" in 
Italy'. past- in other word., that the .tructure of the State re mained stuck 
in the communal phase and did not move into the modem territorial (na
tional) phase . Moreover, '<:presentative institutions did UiSt, especially in 
the !\Duth and in Sicily, hut they we,e of" much m"", limit«l kind than 
in France, beuu.c in those regions Ihe Third Estate was poorly developed 
(the Sicilian parli.menUl basically an instrument of the barons asainst tile 
monarchy). Recall Antonio Panella's study On the" Antimaelliavellici" 
publi.hed in the Marzocco 01 1927 lor even 1916-<:leven an iele.h] see 
how Bodin is judged in comparison to ~""chiavclli. lOne can look at Ilow 
Machiavelli allude. to representative institution. in nllce.) 

Cf. N<n.bo::>ok I \, §,) . 

§<lrp_ Fmhcr Brescian;'" progeny_ According 10 Luigi Tonel_ 
li ("Pietro Mignosi," L'lwlia cbe Saive, March 1932), Mignosi's 
volumc Epica e santiralPalc rmo: Priu!!a, 19151 contains " "most 
beaut iful 'Canto,' somewhat a la Rimbaud, in praise of the 'poot 
animals,''' from which he quotes: " Worms and mice, flies, lice, and 
poetS that all the weapons on earth arc unahle to wip<: ouo"\ 

§<II6,.. /J(m <lnd present. Phlipot. The farce, Trois Galant.~ et 
Phllpof, included in Le Roux de Lincy and F. Michel's Recllej] 
de falces, etc , IParis: Techener, 1837; in 4 vols.ll no. u in vol. 41 . 
When Phlipot heafti the "Qui vive1" he immediately answers, "Je 
me rends!" and then he yells: "Vive f rance! Vive Anglete" e! Vive 
Bourgogne!" Finding himself under threat from all sides and not 
knowing where to turn, he "rics uut: "Long livc the strongest !" A 
French Ia'ce from the I sth-16th ceotury. t 

§< [I p _ Americonism. Criminolily. The growth uf organ ized 
crime on a grand scale in the United States is norm ally explained 
as a cunsequence of Prohibition and the bootlegging associated 
with it. The life of the bootleggers, their fights, etc., have created a 
widespread climate of romanticization in society that gives rise to 
imitations, daring exploits, etc. This is true. There is, however, an 
additional factor: one h". to look at the incredihly brutal methods 
of the American police; poli ce brutality always crea tes "brigand-
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age." This factor has a much greater effect than might appear: it is a 
catalyst for making professional criminals out of many individuals 
who would have otherwise carried on with their normal working 
lives. Even the brutality of the "third parties" helps conceal the 
corruption of the police, etc. The illegality of the executive organ
ism raised to the level of a system leads the victims, etc., to wage 
a fierce battle. 

§< r 18>. The Italian Risorgimenro. Cf. Antonio Lucarelli, La Pug
lia nel Risorgimento, a documented history, Vol. I, Bari, Commis
sione Provinciale di Archeologia e Storia Pauia, 1931,455 pp., L. 
30.1 This first volume goes up to the Jacobin conspiracy of 1793-94,2 
after providing a picture of 18th century life in Apulia. A necessary 
book for understanding the Southern question. It appears that the 
author succeeds in providing an impressive depiction of the terrible 
living conditions of the people of Apulia. The events of 1793-94, 
though not very serious per se, acquired importance from the fact 
that they unleashed a fierce reaction: first political emigration to 
the North, preparation for the Neapolitan revolution of 1799. 

§<I 19>. Past and present. The events of lune 1914. Recall Rerum 
Scriptor's article on the nonprogrammatic character of those events.! 
It is strange that Rerum Scriptor was unaware of the great impor
tance of those events, which renewed the relations between North 
and South, between the Northern urban classes and the Southern 
rural classes. Though the incident that set the events in motion 
occurred in Ancona,! one must bear in mind that the true begin
ning was the typically "Southern" massacre at Roccagorga.3 It had 
to do with opposition to the traditional policies of Giolitti and of 
the governments of all the other panies, namely, their immediate 
violent repression of Southern peasantS even when they mounted 
peaceful prOtests against misrule and against the bad administra
tions of the friends of every government. One should also recall 
Adolfo Omodeo's use of the adjective "ignoble" in describing those 
events (cf. "Momenti della vita di guerra," La Critica of 20 January 
1932, pp. 29-30). Omodeo speaks of "Ignazio di Trabia (second son 
of Prince Pietro)," a cavalry officer who on, June 14, "during the 
ignoble red week, had to charge the crowd through the streetS of 
Rome. It thoroughly disgusted him. He wrote: 'It was a really ugly 
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moment for all of Italy, and we should all regret it. Italy has pro· 
duced a truly barbaric spcctade. lt was not, etc.'''' The word. of the 
little prince 0/ Trabia must be contrasted 10 the depositions by the 
peasants of Roccagorga a1 the trial of Mussolin; and $calarin; that 
was held in Milan.' It i. noteworthy, however, t hat in cOmmenl· 
ing on the events tbat took place in defense of Southern peasants, 
Adolfo Omodeo, a classic liheral, uses the word~ of a Sicilian big 
landowner who is one of the organizers of the brutish living condi. 
lions of t ile Southern peasants, [For Omodeo's superfic iality as a 
historian ~nd his political inconsistency, one has 10 compare his 
attitude On thi,~ issue wit h what emerges from his book L'etil del 
Ri50rgimcnto ililliano,6 where Omodco highlights the humiliating 
conditions of the $Quthem peasan try as a cause for the belatedness 
of the Italian Risorgimento.j 

§<120>. PaSI and preselll. 191s. ln order to understand the rela · 
tion of forces at the mOment Italy joined the war and to as~e~s the 
PQlitical skill of Salandra-Sonnino,1 one must look at the situation 
nOt as it was not on May 14 but, ra ther, as il was at the time when 
May 24 was chosen as the date for the outbreak of hostilitics.1 II 
is dear that once this d.~te was fixed, by treaty, it was no longer 
possible to change it because in the meantime the situation on the 
eastern from had changed. Tbe question is whether it would have 
been opport une for Italy's entry into the war to have coincided with 
the beginning of the Russian offensive rather than to have counted 
"absolutely" on tbe success of tbe offensive itself. Salandra insisL\i 
on and highlights the fa<;t that Italy's entry in to the war coincid<;d 
with the Russian revers.aI,J whi<;h is close to S;tying that it was not 
seeking to go to the aid of the victor- this is hardly evidence of p0-

litical seriousness and historical responsibili ty. 
The question of lhe di.ISOJlltioll of Ihe A IlS!ro·HIlTlgllr;lIn Empire. 

From Count Czernin's memoi rs, it appears that he believed the ex
istence of the Pact of London meant the destruction of the Haps· 
burg monarchy, becau,e without Trieste the monarchy would no 
longer exist . The Austrian efforts to achieve a separate peace ISix. 
tuS of Bourbon'S initiative-the Clemenceau·Czemin polemic in 
th~ early month .. of 1918-Czernin's resignation) supposedly failed 
bccausc of Italy's opposi t ion and the Pact of London, despite the 
latent Austtophilia in France and England ICzemin even wrote that 
Italy had "diplomatic control of the war").' Czeroin 's affirmations, 
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huwev~r, do nO! change the way one i ... ds:es Sonnino's handling of 
the Austrian problem, the question is not whether the Hapsburg 
Empire would have been "mechanically" d~ad as a result of the 
ampotation of Trieste but whetha Sonnino wanted the Hapsborg 
Empire ro come to an end. It is also doubtful that tbe empire would 
have collapsed with the lo<s of Tri est~; it might hav" ~ven provided 
a ;olt of energy and led to a new war with Italy. Sonnino's position 
has to be examined in relation 10 the nalional issu"s that existed 
within Austria and therefore as an immediate politico· military 
problem. Would a politics of nationality {which is also what Gener· 
al Cadorna wantedJ have accelerated Italian victory by causing the 
internal dissolution of the AUSlro·Hungarian armyrS This is the 
prohlem that should be at the eemerof the debate on the responsi. 
bilities of Sabndra·Sonnino, and eSp"cia lly of Sonnino. 

§<I21>. Bibliographies. The. Rivista Militare Italiana. Founded 
in TUrin in March 1856 by Carlo and Luigi Mezzacapo, Neapoli· 
tan exiles who took refuge in TUrio after participating in the sieges 
of Rome and Veniee. [Apropos of the so·called military traditions 
of Piedmont, this fact is wonh noting; th~ major Italian periodi· 
cal on military affairs was found~d in Turin by tWO Neapolitans. 
The technical·scientific military tradition of Naples thaI d~vcloped 
with the events that followed Ihe French Revolution constitutes 
the major clement in the format ion of the MIllcturC of the modern 
national army. I Editor in 18S9, Mariano D' Ayala, I etc. Publication 
of the Rivista was suspended in 1918; it resumed publicalioo in 
1927 by the order of Gt>ncral B.adoglio,2 who also dcfined its gen. 
cral orientation. In 1906 1Aft icth anniversary of its foundingl it pub· 
lished a special issue that included a survey of its history.J 

§<rU>. POIJul", j;'ermure. One 01 the most typical attittodes 
of the readers of popular litera ture is the following: the name and 
personality of the author do not matter, b ... t the figure 01 the pro· 
tagonist does. The heroes of popular IileralUR"--Once they emer 
the intellectual life of the people- arc dctached from thei r "liter· 
ary" origins and acquire the validity of historical figores . Their 
emire lives, from birth to death, become interesting; this explains 
the success of "sequels," cven spurious ones. In other words, the 
original creator of the figure may have his hero die, but the "sc· 



quel" writer brings him back to life, to the great sa t isfaction of 
the public, which rediscovers it5 enthusiasm and revives the he
ro'~ image, enrich ing it with the Dew mat ~rial provided_ "Histori_ 
cal figures" is not 1<> be taken lite rally-----even though it is al so true 
tha t certain popular readers have lost the abi li ty to distinguish 
between the real world of h i"tory and the fantasy .... orld, and they 
discuss fictiona l characters as they would those who have actu
ally lived. Still, onc should take "historical figure" in the figuu 
l ive sense in order to understand how the fa ntasy world acquires 
a particular fabulous concre teness in the intellectual life of the 
people. Thus, for example, differen t novels are sometimes blend
ed together, because of the resemblances among the chamCiers 
they portray, the popular nana tor bri ngs toge ther in a single hero 
the exploits of many hcrocs and is convinced tha t this is the "in_ 
tell igent" thing to do. 

§< I I p. Past lind plesent. Balance "heer 0/ the Wal, In the Cor
liere della .sera of 7 April 19}1, Camillo Pel1i.u.i announces the 
publication of Luigi Villari's book The IVaI On the Italian Prom 
ILondon: Cobden-Sanderson, 19J~! with a fon:wo.d by Sir Rcnnell 
Rodd)_ Comparative statistics on the war are published in an ap
pendix, 1'c11izzi reprodnces the following: Italy mobilized 14.48 
percent nf its popula tion, France w .oS percent , England 11.3' per
cent, [4 pe rcent of the Italians mobilized were killed, . 6.15 pClccnt 
of the French, II.OS percent of the English; Italy spent more than 
one-fourth of its wealth in Ihe war, France less than one-six th, Italy 
1",,1 5S.93 percent of its merchant marine tonnage, Greal Britain 
43.63 percent, France 39.44 percent. ' 

One must examine how these statistics were ohtained and 
whether the figures are truly comparable. The percentage of popu· 
lation mobilized may be inaccurale given that the n tlmbe..,; of peo· 
pic mnbilized in variotls yea rs are added lip and the percentage is 
caTcubted on the 1m3is of the total population in a given year. Simi
larly, with regard to the lonnage, one needs 10 know the age of the 
ships that were lost since cenain cOtlntries are known to keep thei r 
ships in service longer than Others-hence thei r higher number of 
losses even in peacetime. Calculations of a count ry's wealth vary 
significantly, depending on the degre~ of fiscal honc"y in the dec
larations of income- a form of hones ty tha t is qu ite rare. 
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§<114>. The ecollomic·corporalive ph'Me ill Iwlian history. The 
Lepanto enterprise. A. Salimei, G}; italian; a LCpllnto (Rome, under 
the auspices of tbe Naval League). Salimei has diligen tly collected 
all the data pertaining to the organization of the forces that partici. 
pated in the Lepanto enterprise, and he has shown that the major
ity of the forces, from ships 10 men, were Italian. In the Vatican 
archives, there are documents witb the ledger5 for tbe division be
tween the king of Spain and the Republic of Venice of the expen· 
ditures for the Holy League of I S71 - s thai were passed on to the 
successor of Pius V for him to seule tbe controversies tbat arose 
concerning the amounts owed to or by the respective parties. With 
such documents, it is possible to know precisely the number and 
the names of galleons, ships, frigates, etc.; Ihe number of regiments 
and their respective companies; the names of the colonels and the 
captains of the Deet as well as tbe infantry-and th is includes not 
only those who were present at the battlc of Lepanto but also those 
who, though not there, were mobilized for the expedition that same 
year, t 571. 

Of the more than two hundn:d ships that took part in the ba ttie, 
only founeen werc Spanish; all tbe others were [talian. There were 
34,000 men under arms, of which only 5,000 infantrymen "came 
from Spain" and 6,000 were Germans Ibut t ,OOO 01 these did not 
engage in combat); the reSt were of Italian "nationality." From the 
list of "officers, mercenaries, and soldiers," who are subdivided by 
nationality and, "in the case of Italy," by region and town of ori
gin, Salimei deduced that there is no part of the (Wninsula and the 
islands that did nO! participate in the enterprise- from the Alps to 
Calabria, including Dalmatia and the islands under Venetian rule, 
from Sicily to Sardinia, to Corsica, 10 Malta. This is very interest· 
ing research, and it might be worth analyzing when the ocC<lsion 
arises. Salimci encloses his account within a rhetorical frame, 
using modem concepts when dealing with facts that arc not com
parable. He claims that the Lepanto enterprise was "national" in 
character, whereas it is usually credited to Christianity Ithat is, to 

the pope) and the leading rolc of Spain. Salimei asserts that at Lep· 
anto, for the last time, Italians-indeed, aU ltalians- "fought for 
a cause that was not foreign" and that "Lep.amo marked the end 
of the era of our naval and mi li tary prowess as an Italian people, 
until 1848."1 One would have 10 figure out, in this maller, what 
led to the argument between Venice and Spain over the division of 



expenses and al so unde r wbat flags soldie rs from diverse r~gi<.ms of 
Italy enrolled. 

On tbe Lepanto League, d. A. Dragonett i Dc Torres, La lega Ji 
Lep"n/o neJ cllrteggio diplomlltico Ji don Luys de Torres nunzio 
straordinariodi 5S. Pin Va Filippo II, Turin, Rocca, 1931.1 By look· 
ing at tbe diplomatic groundwork for the League, one can arrive at 
a more concrete understanding of tbe natu re of the enterprise. 

§<HS>. Encyclopedic no/ions "nd cultural topics. Tbis migh t 
serve as tbe general title for the survey tbat gathers together all the 
points and themes tha t have been noted .hus far under different 
beadings. Ideas for a dictionary of politics and crit icism, enqe1ope· 
dic notions in the strict sens~, themes of morallile, cul tuml topics, 
philosophical fables, etc. 

I. /J/lra. Different nameS given in France and Germany toCatho· 
Iics who favor the influenc~ ~xcICiSt:d by tbe papaq in their respec· 
tive count ries, which means, ahove all: they fought 10 strengthen 
themselvcs as a party with the assistance of a foreign power Inol iust 
a "spiri1l1al and cultural" power but also a tcmporal power-and 
how~-bccausc it wamcd 10 collect taxes, tithes, eIC., and to have 
comrol over in ternational politics). In certain periods, it was a form 
of "foreigners' party" las opposed to a "Gallic" pany in Francel. 

~ . ArIiS<I11. Ar/isanship. I eXtract SOme points from an aTlide by 
Ugo Ojcni ("Ani e anigiani d' ltalia," in Ihe Corriere of 10 April 
1931); according to italian law, an artisan ;s someone who employs 
no more than five workcrs if his trade is artis tic in nature and no 
more than three workers if he is ~ common crafts man. An inac· 
cura te definition. "The artisan, in the strict sense, is someone who 
works with bis own hands at his art or craft . Tbe fact that he em· 
ploys five or tcn persons dOt!s not alter what characterizes him as 
an art isan- in olher words, what immediately distinguishes him 
from an industrialist." BUI this definition, too, is inaccurate, be· 
cause the artisan docs not nccessarily work; he might supervise the 
work of a workshop. To arrive at a definition, One must look at the 
mooe of production and 01 work . 

A licensing system lor craftsmen exists in Germany, and it has 
three levels: the apprentice "whom we would call lad or novice"; 
the " iourn~"yman" who has completed his in it ia l apprcnticeship; 
and the "m~ster. "I 
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Ojetti uses the word "journeyman" when rekrring to the artisan 
worker who has already completed his professional formation." But 
how docs one justify this tenni Not historicallYi in Italian, unlike 
German and French, the word that once had a precise legal meaning 
is no longer used- its meaning today docs nOt penain IU ones "pro· 
fession " but to one's "economic" StatuS. Professionally, the "jour
neyman" is a "master," except for the fact that he does not own a 
workshop and must work for someone else who is in fact an owner. 

§<116>. Encyclopedic notions (1nd cuJruralwpics CI. Luigi Sor· 
rento, Medio Evo. il !ermine e jl concellO IMilan, Soc. Ed. Vita e 
Pensicro, 193[, 54 pp., in 8"1. Sorrento is a professor at the Sacro 
Cuore Universi ty land thiS publica t ion is in fact a lecture he deliv
ered at that university). One imagines that his study of the subject 
is not exclusively Catholic and apologetic in its perspective, even 
though it does not go beyond the literary and the historical- that 
is, it does not concern itself with the socioeconomic content of the 
concept of Middle Ages. ' What needs to be done instead is study 
the issue thoroughly in ordcr to arrive at 3 distinction between the 
Middle Ages and the age 0/ mercantilism and of absolute monar
chies, which, in the popular mind, are considered part of the Mid_ 
dle Ages. (In the popular mind, the ancien regime is confused with 
the Middle Ages when in fact it is the age of mercant ilism and of 
absolute monarchies, which wa, hrought to ao end by the French 
Revolution.] Sorrento's booklet is more useful for it s refe rences to 
literary sources. 

It might be worth devoting a pa ragraph to a summary 01 what 
the word "Italy" meant in J ifferent periods, using as a point 01 de
parture the study on the subiect by Prof. Carlo Cipolla, published 
in the Proceedings of the Turin Acade1l1Y of Sciences.l 

§<127>. HiMory of the subaltern classes . La boheme. Chades 
Boudeloire. Cf. C. Baudelai re, Les Fleurs dll Mal el alllre.1 poemes, 
tcxte integral pr~ced~ d'une etude ineditc d'Henri de Regnier ("LI 
Renaissance du Livre," Paris, n.d.l l. !n his study, Regnie r recalls Ion 
PI'. '4- ' 5, counting from the first printed page, since ,he text (of 
the introduct ionl is not paginatedl that Baudelaire participated (ac
tively) in the events of February and June r8+8. "Fait ~trange de 
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contagion revolu tionnaire, dans cctte cervdlc si mcticulcuscmem 
lucide," writes Regnier. Together with Champfleury, Baudelaire 
launched a republican paper in which he wrote fiery articles. ' He 
su bsequently cdi lcd a local pape r in C hiiteauIOux . 

Cctte double campagne 'ypoguphique [';01 0' I. poll qu';1 pril au mou· 
vern en. !"lpul. ;", .ullirent. i1 fOUl Ie dire. ) gut. i. co qu 'i] appel. plu • 
• ard s. "/ol ie" et que, dan. Mon coeur mi. d nu, il cherche. "aplique • 
.. lui·m~me "uand il ecrit: "Mon iv •• ...., de 1848. I.le quell. notu,. e, "i, 

ccUe iVTe",' GoUt de I. venseane<:. plai.i. noturel de Ia ~molilion. 
[vre,,,,, liutr.in:. Souvenir. d. lecture •. " Crise biurre qui "an,form. 
eel .ri't""'"'" d'id6e ... de ~ts q'/~";1 Joncihemcnt Sauddait. en Wl 
ene.gumrne 'Iu. nou, Merit dan. 'Ie' note.""" camar"de L: V.vasseur 
01 dont I .. mains "..,n t.icnt I. !",udro," prodamant "I'apothb.os<: de la 
banqueroute :tOeiale", crise biz",,,, d'oil il ,apporlO une hm',."u. l inch c 
de]a dtmocratie maio qui tlOi t peut.flno au"'; un premier avertiN<:m<'rlt 
physioJogique. ' 

Ete.ITt wa s an early sympwm o f Baudelaire's neurast h en ia ) (bu l 
why not th~ reverse! In oth ~r words, why waS it nul Baudelaire's 
ailment that caused his detachment from the popular movement! 

e t c·l· 
In any case, check whether Baudelaire's political w ritings h avc 

becn collected and studied. 

§<I2S>. Economic sdeJ)c~ . Concept and fact of "determinM market ", 
that is, th. discovery tru.t specific forces have ri~n hiSlOrically and their 
operation manifests itself wi,h a certain "automad~m" that givu indio 
vidual initiatives a certain degree of "predictability" and certaioty. "De· 
termined mOTht" can ,here/un: be said to be a "d<:tcrmined relation of 
social forces in a determined struCture of 'h" pmductive aJlllara,US" that 
is guar:tntc-.:d by a determined iuridical oUp"r.itructu",_ In order to be able 
to talk of a new ",dcnu, N one muSt Arst <how thot new ",lotiono of fon:c, 
etc., exi .. and that thc~' have dctcrminc-d a new type: of market with its 
own "automatism" and phenomena that manifest themsclve. a! SOme· 
thing "objective," comJl-'r:tbk to the automa,ism 01 the laws of nature. 

Economi~ !<:ience and "critique .. f an cC(>nomic science ." The "cri· 
tique" of economic science .. arts from the concept of the hiSt oricit y of the 
"determined market" and of its "automatism," whereas pure economists 
take these dements to be "eternal" and "natural. " The critique analyzes 
the relations of forces th .. "determine" the market, it evaluat es their ca· 
pacity for "modifkation" when new factors emerge and pin .trength, and 
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it reveals the #""n8itory" and .. .. plac.able .. ndlure 01 the "science" it 
criticizes, i, .. udie. it a. "lifc" but also .s "death" and finds 3t its co", 
the dements of iu own inevitable supersession by an "heir" who will 
remain " pre~ umptive " until h. manifestl)' proves hi. vitality, etc, From 
thL>5e considerat ions, one can derive an apprwch for establishing what is 
meant by "regularity," "law, " "automatism" in historical evcnts. This is 
not a question of "discovering" • mctaphYllical "law" of detcTmi ni~m or 
of eStablishing a "general" law of causality. It is a question of understand· 
ing how in the general development <of history> relatively "pennan"nt" 
for"". aT(: conStituted ,ha, opera,e with. cert.in regularity and . certain 
automatism. Even ,he law of large numbers. though very u..,lul for mak· 
ing eompari,ons, cannot be uken ' 0 be the "low" of social aff.i. s. 

One must study David Ricardo's procedure (the so-called method of 
"let uS suppose that . . . "I' in the formulation of ocononlic laws, therein 
one would c~Ita;nly find one of the point' of departure of Marx's and En· 
gels's philosophical experiences that led to ,he development 01 historical 
materi alism. 

Chanet- and Jaw. Philosophical concepts of "chance" and "law": be
tween thc concept of a "providence" that has fixed the purpose of the 
world and of man and the concept of histOrical matcriali.m that "ascribes 
the world {O chance." 

C!. No.ebook II, §p. 

§< ll9:>. Carholic Acrion. The weakness of every single national 
organization of Catholic Action consists in the fact that their ac
tivi ties are constricted and continually disrupted b~ the national 
and international political exigencies of the Holy See within each 
state. To the extent that every national Catholic Action grows and 
becomcs a mass organization, it tends to become a regular political 
party whose direction is detennined by thc internal neeessi tics of 
the organ ization, but this process can never become organic, pre· 
cisely because of the intervention of the Hol~ Sec. Perhaps here_ 
in lies ,he reaSQn why Catholic Action has never been very well 
received in Gcrman y. The Center was already so well developed 
as a poli t ico·parliamentary force engaged in Germany's domestic 
battles that any hroad.hascd Catholic Action formation under t he 
StriCt control of the Episcopate would have compromised the power 
it al ready had and its potential for further growth. ' One should re
call thc conflict that broke out betWeen the Center and the Vatican 
when the Vatican wanted the Center to approve Bismarck's mili
tary laws, which the Center strcnuously opposcd.' 



A similar development in AuStria, where deriealism has al ways 
b~cn politically Strong as a party and had no need lor a largc per
manent organization like that 01 Catbolic Action; it was enough to 
bave unorganized eleCloral Aocks under the traditional cont rol of 
parish priests . 

§<130> . Encyclopedic no/ions and cul/mal/opies. S/aro/a/ry. 
Att itude of each panicular ~ocial group toward its Own slate . The 
analysis wnuld nO! be accurate unless one took into account the 
tWo forms in which tbe stat~ manif~st$ itself in the language and 
cuhu"" 01 panicular epochs, namely, as civil society and as polit ical 
society, as "self-government" and as "official government." Stato
latry is the tCrm applied to a particular attit ude IOward thc "officia l 
gov~rnment" or political society, which in ordinary lao.:uagc is the 
form of State Iil~ that is called the Sta l ~ and is commonly under
,tood as the entire state . 

The asscrtioo tha t thc' Slate can he identified with individuals 
Iwith the individuals of a social group l, as an dement 01 acti ve cul
ture (tha t is, as a movement 10 create a new civiliza tion, a nCw type 
of man, aod a ncw type of citizcnl-this assertion muSI serve to 
generate the wi II to COnStruCt within the shell of political society a 
complex and well-articulated civ il society in which the single indi
vidual governs himself, provided that h is self-government does not 
enter into conflict with political society hut becomes, rather, its 
normal continual ion, itS organic complement. Some social groups 
rose to autonomous stat~ life without first having had an extended 
period 01 ind~pendent cultural and moral development of their own 
(which in medieval socicty and lInder absolute regimes waS ren
dcred possihle hy the legal existence of privileged estates Or ordel1l l; 
for such social grOI1PS, a period of statolatry is necessary and indeed 
appropriate. Such "statola try" is nothing other than the normal 
form 01 "state life" 0' , at leas t, of ini l iation inro autonomous state 
life alld into the creation of a "civil society," which historically 
could not be crea ted belore the a$<;ent 10 independent state life. 
N~verthdes<, this k ind of "statolat ry" must not be abandoned to 

itself, above all, it must not become theoretical fan aticism or come 
to be .~een as "perp<:tual." It must be criticized, prccisely in order 
for it to develop and to proouce new forms 01 ,tate h fe in wh ich in_ 
div idual and group initiative has a "su te" character even if it is 001 
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indebted to the "officia l gov~rnmcnt" (makes state life "spontane· 
ous''!. (C£. p. 45, the topic of "lndi vidual initiative. "J! 

§<I 3 I> . Encyclopedic no(ions and culll1T11I topics. L The motw 
of "Civilta Cilitolicil": "Bcatus POPUhlS cuius Dominus Deus 
eius" IPs., '43, I S) ' The writers of the periodical (ransiare it thus: 
"Blessed is the nation whose Lord is God,"i But is this accuratc' 
The translation is this: "Blessed is the nat iun whose own God is 
its Lord." In othcr words, the motto reproduces the exaltation of 
the Jewish natiun and the Jewish national God who was its Lord. 
Now, docs CiviltJ Coltolieo want 10 have national churchcs, as thc 
mOtto implies' ICi. the translation uf the Bible hy Luzzi' in order 
to verify the tcxt.)2 

~ . Religion and poliUcs. The following issue should he exam· 
incd: whcther therc exists a rdationship--.tnd what would such a 
relatiooship bd- betwcen the religinm unity 0/ a country and the 
multiplicity 0/ panics and, vice versa, betwecn the relative unity 
of panies and the multiplicity of churchcs and religiom seclS. No_ 
tably, in the United States, which effectively has twO or three po
litical parties, there are hundreds 01 churches and religious sects; 
in France, where religious unity is quite marked, there are ScOres 
of parties. A case that calls for allcnlion is czarist Russia: politi
cal parties in the normal and lcgal SCnSC did nOt cxist ur wNC re
pressed, while religious sects thoroughly imbued with fanaticism 
tended to multiply. Onc possible explanation is that both the party 
and re ligion ar~ forms of worldview and that rdigiuu~ unity, as 
much as political unity, is only apparent. Religious unity masks 
a real multiplicity of worldvicws that find their expression in thc 
parties because of religious "indifferentism." Similarly, political 
unity masks a multiplicity of tendencies tha t find their expression 
in the religious sects, ctc. Everyone t~ods to have one organic and 
systematic worldvicw, sinee c,,1t ural differentiations arc so num~r_ 

ous and deep, however, society acquires a bizarre kaleidoscope of 
currcnts that appear in a religious hue or in a political huc, dcpend
ing on historical tradi tion, 
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§<IJl~. Machiavelli, Pilssion . Croce's concept of passion as a 
moment of poli tics runs into difficulties when il comcs to eIplain. 
ing and justifying ~rmancm political formations, I such as the 
parties and, even morC SO, the national armies and General Staffs, 
since iI is imposs ible 10 conceive of a permanently organized pas
sion that does not become rationality and deliberate reflection-in 
other words, thaI ccases to be passion. The solution can be found 
only in the identification of politics and economics. Pol itics is pe r
manent action, and it gives rise to permanent organizations pre
cisely insofar as il identifies itself with economic~_ Yel pQli l ics and 
economics are also distinct, which is why it is possible 10 speak of 
economies and of politics separately. One can say of "pOli tical pas· 
sion" that it is an Immcdiatcd impulse toward action that is born 
on the "pt:rmanent and organic" terrain of economic life bm goes 
beyond it, bringing intO play emotions and aspirations in whose in. 
candescent atmosphere even the ca lculations of indiv idual human 
life will follow laws different from those of individual profit, etc. 

9<133>. Lorionisnt. Giuseppe De Lorenzo. Some aspects of Dc 
Lorcnzo·s intcll~clUal activi . y helong 10 .he category of Loriani.m. 
In his case, however, one has to be careful. I 

§<I34~. PI/st and presetJ/. A iudgment 011 Paolo Boselli . In the 
obituary oi Paolo Bosdli that he wrote fOT Gerarchia (March 1931), 
FilippO Caparelh makes Ihe lollowing remark: "[I may scem some· 
what strange, perhaps, that during those years (of the RisorgimenloL 
so full of wonderful events, he did not think of drawing from other 
sources. even though they were abundant and mOSt wonhy; in OIher 
words, he did not seek direct w ntaCI with lile, wi th Ihese bountiful 
enthusiasms. Thl·re is no need to be alarmed (sic(, however, because 
that was his temperament [I]; his indination (!) Jed him to culti
vate his palriOlic implll.'es in the peaceful spaces of li lerature rather 
than in th~ exceedingly P( uncomfortable field 01 action."1 

§<13P. Popular litCf<llurc. CI. E. Brenna, La JellewtuIII educa· 
liva p(>/XJ/arc italiana neI seen/o X/X (Milan, F.I .L.P., 1931, 146 pp., 
I.. 61. The following points ~re taken from Prof. E. Formiggini·San· 
tamaria's book rcvkw (L'It<llia che Saive, March 19P).1 Brenna's 
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book received an honorable mcmion in the Ravizza cumeSt that 
had Inr its topic, precisely, "popular educa tionallitcrature." Brenna 
has produced a description 01 the evolution of the nuvd, the shon 
story, popular writings on morals and socicty, drama, and dia lecta l 
wri tings tha t were most widely circula ted in the 19th century- this 
is also accompanied hy re/e rences to the 18th century and placed in 
relation to the geoeral directioo 01 literary development. 

Brenna's definition of "popular" is ve ry broad, "so that it even 
includes the bourgeoisie, for whom culture is not the purpose of 
life bu t that can be attracted to the arts", therdore, wha t she con· 
siders to he "lite ratorc that educates the peoplc includes all that 
was written in a nonpompous, nonprecious style, including, for ex., 
I Promessi SpOsi,l 0' Azeglio's novelsJ and nthert< of the same kind, 
Giusti's poetry,4 and the light verse or pastoral poetry of such wri t· 
ers as Pascoli and Ada Negri . "5 Formiggini·Sam amaria makes some 
interesting remarks: 

Th is in. erpT< .ation 0/ Ihe .opic i. iu .. i6ed when one be ... in mind .ha. 
in Ihe 6rst half 01 .he 1. 01 century very lew .. ,i ... o. and pea ... nto were 
Ii,eroue [popular lileral"re, howe,·er, doc. no' ,pTead only Ihrough Te.d. 
ing by individu. l. but .Iso IllTough collective re. ding; otheT . ctivilies: 
.he Maggi in TUscany,' Ihe c"n(asl"ri~ of sou. hem haly ' .", ch".cteTi,· 
tic of backw .. d ...... where illi.eracy i, wide.pre. d; .1'10 the poetT)" con· 
test. in &I,dinia and Sicilyl' .nd Ih.t Ihere was a 5C.1rcily 01 bcw:>ks .~iI · 
able Iwhat does ",uitable" me.nl Doesn't literoture e.eate new need. lr 
lor the limi.ed frame of mind of manu.1 workers, Ihe author must h.ve 
thought Ihat if 'he h.d dwelt 'IOlcly on th.se "pec,", he, study would 
have ken YeT)" narrow. Yet it seems to me that the implied intention 01 
tbe .ssigned lopic was todr.w .IIention nol only 10 the scorch}· of writ· 
ing. 010 populo< nature in the. 9th century but also to Ihe need to write 
bcw:>k. th.1 are .u itable lOT the people .nd 10 se.rth- through on .naly,i. 
01 ,he r.st-Jor 'hose eri leria ,h.t would serve..,. oourte of in.riration 
lor popul.r lilcramre. This i. nol 10 .a}· Ihat Ihere w.., no need 10 look 
at public • • ions th .. weTe in tended by theiT .mho .. to help educate the 
people, e"m though they failed to do '10, but such. survey should have 
yielded. more explicit re. son why the good in,en,ion. ,em.ined me.e 
intentions. On the other hand, there were other wOTks [especia lly in the 
second hali 01 the t91 h centuryl imended, 6"" and 10rOmOSl, 10 .chieve 
success .nd, second, \0 educate, and they were very well received by 
,he popubr cbsse.. 1t is lrue that, in ottl .... to examine ,uch works, 
Brenna would have had to distance he,sell repeatedly hom Ihe . nist ic 
ophere, but by .n.lyzing those work. Ih •• circulated, and still <ireniate, 
am<mg the pclll'k Ifm U., .he illllgi""l, complicated, gl""my nllvdo hy 
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flom .he public .h .. attcnded the min(l' thuten on Sund.ay~ I~nd tn. • 
• re always tnlp""d by • l<lve of justice and cou •• ~), sh" would havt 
b.:cn "" .. cr able II> identify the ... Iien' f .... ure of ,h~ "",I of 'he (>«Ipk. 
the 5tCrct of what Can edUCate the pOpula r &<>ul when it is tranJIpOrtt<! "" 
• ",1m 0/ action ,rut is I,," nn<-dimenslonal.nJ m",. "',eM. 

Formiggini goes on 10 point OUt that Brenna ignored the study of 
fol klore, and he reitnates the need to study fables and ules such as 
those of the Grimm brothers. 

Formiggini stresses the word "educational" hut Joel; n01 specify 
what the substance of the concept should be-yet tb is is the crux 
of the issue. The "tendentiousness" of putpQnedly [educational[ 
popula r literature is so insipid and faked, it is so out of tune with 
the interests of the popular m ind that its lack of pop.liariry is de
served. 

§< I }6~ CharGcterislics of /falian lileraltlre. Cf. Pier<) Reoo .... 's 
article. "Libri italiani ed editori inglesi," in L'lwlia che Serive of 
March 1931. Wh y contemporary Italian li'era, u T<: i9 h a rd ly "ver 
rcad in England: " Poor skills of observation and objective narr:a 
lion, morbid egocentrism, old· fashioned erotic obseSl;ion, and, at 
the same t ime, lingu istic and styli stic chaos, as a resu lt of wh ich 
many of our books arc written with a muddy lyrical impressionism 
that annoys the Italian reade r and stupefies the foreign readcr. Hun
dreds of words used by contemporary writers are not found in the 
dictionary, and nobody knows what they mean exaeti y." " Above 
all, perhaps, portrayals uf love and of women that arc bas ically in
comprehensible tu Anglo·Saxons, a provincial, ""midia lectal ver
ism; the lack of linguistic and stylistic un ity" "European types of 
books ~re needed instead of hackneyed provincial ve rism." " I have 
learned from experience that often the for~ ign reader land probably 
the halian reader, too) fin ds in Our booh !\omething chaot iC, irri· 
tating.. almOSt repugnant that is somehow inserred here and there 
in the midst of pages that are otherwi.~e admirable 3nd indicat ive of 
sound and d~cp talent ." "There are very gl.1ccessfu l noveh, books of 
prose, and plays ruined unforgivably by two or three pages, a single 
se~ne, or even some remark of embarrassing: vulgarity, clumsiness, 
or had taSte that spoils everything." "The /aCt remaiM that an Ita l· 
ian professor ~broad, even with all the goodwill he can summon, 
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finds it impossihle to put together a dozen good contemporary Ital· 
ian books that do not contain SOme page >0 repugnant, shamefu l, 
destructive of our basic dignity, or painfolly trivial that it is best 
nOl to place it under the nose of intelligent fore ign readers. Some 
people have the unfortunate habit of labeling th is sense of shame 
and T<.'pugnance with the defamatory term 'puritanism', in /act, 
however, this is purdy and simply a mailer of 'good laste.''' 

In R~bom's view, publishers should intervene more actively in 
literary mailers and not be merC merchants ·entrepreneurs; they 
should function as primary critics, especially with regard to the 
"sociality" uf the work, etc.' 

§<13P- Popular literawre. CI. Ernesro Brunetto, " Romanzi c 
romanzic ri d'appendice," in the Lavoro FasciSM of 19 February 
1931.] 

§<13S~ _ Encyclopedic notions and culll1fdl topiCS . Every nation 
ha~ it~ poet Or writer who epitomizes the intellectual glory of the 
nation and race. Homer for Grcce~, Dantc for Italy, Ccrvantts for 
Spain, Cam6es for Portugal, Shakespeare for England, Goethe for 
Germany. It is noteworthy that France docs nO! have a single great 
figure that is its indisputable representat ive; the same is true of 
the United States_ As for Russia, should TolslOY be mentioned? For 
China: Confucius! 

The French phenomenon is remarkable because traditionally 
France is the unified ~ountry par excellence IVictnr Hugo/ ), even, 
indeed especially, in the cuhural sphere. The date of these figures' 
appearAnce in the history of cach nat ion is an interesting factor 
when it come~ to determining the contribut·ion of each nat ion to a 
common civilization and its" cult ural relevance." As an "ideologi· 
cal clement" currently at work, duc. the greatness ul Homer refiect 
glory on Greece! Hamel's admirers have habitually distinguished 
ancient Crceee from modern Greece. 

§<119~. Risolgimento. Glllibllldi llnd the phrase "cubic meter of 
dung." In his anicie "Garihaldi e pio IX" (Corr;ere della Sera of 15 
April 19.11), A. Luzio writes: "One can be absolutely sure that he 
(Garibaldi) did not write the leller in which the old pontiff was in· 



suited with the vulga r epithet 'cubic meter 01 dung:" Luzio reeallg 
that he had written prev iously on the topic [hoftli , I, 485).' G.c. 
Abba is said to have told Luzio that he had heard from Garibaldi 
"the most indignant protests again~t the most despicable abuse 01 
his name. "1 

The issue is ltnclear because this has to do with the lact that 
.'IOmehody is said to have written an "em ire [etter" over Garibaldi's 
name, and yet Garibaldi did not immediately protest aga inst this 
abuse, he utte red his "indignant protests" privately to Abba in a 
private conversation of which Abba left no trace, other than h is 
private conversation with Luzio. Since Luzio's art icle is an eflort at 
the popular rehabilitation of Pius IX and is quite at odds with other 
reconstructions of Pius IX's character, onC is led 10 think lhat while 
Luzio is not making all this up, he hu somewhat "exaggerated" 
somc stalement of Garibaldi's that allenuatcd his harsh phrase. 

Luzio wri tes apropos of Pius IX: "Unimpeachable diplomatic 
dQCu mems confirm, in every way, something in Pius IX that went 
beyond the 'solitary will to love' chanted hy Carducci/ the rea[ity 
was perhaps even more poetic [sic!! and dramatic. In fact, they show 
us the pope, sUlTC)unded by Cardinal Antonelli amI uther hardlin
ers, asking them breathlessly I!!I and in unsuccessfully repressed 
[i!1 rebellion I![: 'But if Providence has decreed the unificat ion of 
Italy, should I be the one 10 oppme it, to hinder 1'1 divine decisions 
hy refusing to be conciliatory!' ". 

Other documents, however, shuw Ihat Antonelli hao.l very li ttle 
in fluence, etc. In any case, so pronounced is the "novel istic" and 
serial novel character of Luzio's reconstruction that it is cven disre
~pecrful of the personality of Ihe pope. who could not have posed in 
such terms the question of 3 possible providcntial deere<:, nOT could 
he have talked uf "hinde ring" divine decisions. 

S<140>. Pas/and presetl/. Mallil. Check whether the Hon. Nerik 
Mini, one of thc leaders of the Maltese Nationalist Pany, was 
among the founders of Ihe PanitQ Nazionalista italiano.' This as· 
sertion, made by some English news[XIpc.r, is probably related to 
the faC! that /l-tizli is said to have sent notice of h is membership 10 

the organizing committce or 10 some other prominent figure, such 
as Corradini, Fcdcrzoni, ur Coppola.1 
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§< 141~. Machiavelli. II ) Another clement to study: the organic 

relations between the domestic policy and the foreign policy of a 
state. [s it domestic policy thaI detcrmines foreign policy, or vice 
versa! In this case, too, distinctions arc necessary: between yeat 
powers with relative inter!l3tional autonomy and other powers; as 
well as between different forms of government (the government of 
Napoleon III, for example, apparently had tWO policies-reaction
ary at home and liberal abroad). 

I~) Conditions in a statc before and after a war. It is obvious that , 
in an alliance, what count. are the condit ions that prevail in a sta te 
in peacetime. It is therefore possihle that whocver has hegemony 
during the Waf ends up losing it as a result of being debilitated by 
the struggle ami will then have I<> watch a "subaltern" tha t has 
been "luckier" or mor~ skilful becume hegemunic. This occurs in 
"world wars" when the gcographic situation compels a state to 
throw all its resoure!:s into the crucibl~: it wins thruugh its alii. 
anCl:S, hut viclOry find, it pfostrat~, etc. This is why, when dealing 
with the concept of "great power," one must take many factors 
into account, especially those factors that are "permanent"- that 
is, especially. "economic ami financial potential" and popula tion. 

§<141> . Encyclopedic lIo/ions and CUI/UI<l1 IOpics. Individu<ll 
ini/;<l/ive. ITupic ,elated to that On "StalOlatry" On p. 41.)' Ele. 
ments for formulating the issue: identity-distinct ion between civil 
society and political socicty, hence, organic idcntificat ion between 
individuals (of a panicular gruup) and the Slate, so that "every in
dividual is a fun<;tionary," not insofar as he is a salaried e mployee 
of the StatC and und~r the "hierarchical " control uf the State bu
reaucracy hUI insofar as, when "acting spontaneously," his action 
is identiAed with the aims of the state Ithat is, of the panicular 
social group, ur civil society ). Individual initiative, then, is not a 
hypothesi. uf "goodwill" but a necessary assumption. " Individual 
initiative," however, is understood as something that pertains to 
the economic sph~re, specifically, it is taken to mean, precisely, an 
initiative of a strictly personal and dirccily "utilitarian" character 
with the appropriat ion of the proAt that the initiative itself deter· 
mines within a given system of juridical relations . However, this 
is not the only furm of "cconumic" initiative thaI has manifested 
itself in history (cata log of the great individual init iatives during 
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the last few dCC>ldes that have ended in disasler: Kreuge r, Slinnt>S; 
in Italy: the Perrone brothers? Lcwinsohn's books may be useful on 
this).J There are c>;amplCli of such initiatives that are not "immedi
ately interested," in other words, initiatives thai have a loftier kind 
of "interest" in the Sta le or in the group that makes up civil soci. 
ety. For an admirable ,,"ample, one need only louk 31 the "upper 
bureaucracy" in haIy; if its members wanted to usc their organi
zatiunal abilities and specialized skills to engage in an economic 
activity that makes them personally rich, they would have the op
portunity to attain a much superior financial sta tus than they do 
working for the state- nor can one >;ay that the id~a of a pension is 
whal keeps them working for the state, as is the case with the low
est strawm of the hureaueraey. 

§<T 4p. !uurna1isrn. Headlines. Tendency toward grandiloquent 
and pedantic headlines, and the contrary reaction of so_called jour_ 
nalistk_ that is, anvdyne and irrelevant- headlines. Difficulty of 
the art of writing headlines that fulfill certain needs: to indicate sue· 
cinctly the cen tral issue treated, to rou~e the interest and curiosity 
that compel the reader to read on. Headlines arc also conditioned 
by the kinds of readers that the newspaper aims to reach and by the 
attitude of the newspaper toward its readership: a demagogic-com· 
mercial attitude wh"n the goal is to cxploit the wsest tendencies; 
an educationall·didactkl anitude that is free of ""dantry when one 
wantS 10 take advantage of the prevailing public "pinion as a ~tan · 

ing point for raising il lO II high~r level. A caricaturc of II pcdnntic 
and pretentious hcadlinc: "News Briefs on the Universe." 

§<144 >. En cyclopedic norion,~. Bibliography. Rezasco, Dizion· 
ario del linguaggio italiano siorico e amminiSlralivo, Florence, 
188,-' (I am nO! familiar with it. Find out how it is compiled, iu 
politicallcaning.. etc. Ipraised by Einaudi l.f 

§< [45 >. The llun-/lmiunaJ-pOpu]a, charaCler of ltalian lil,erature. 
Consent uf the nation or of thc "elect." Wha t should he of greater 
concern 10 the anist, the approval of his work by the "nation" or 
by the "dect"? Can therc be: D scparation hetween the "elect" and 
Ihe "nation"l The very fact that the question has heen posed, and 
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continues to Ix: posed, in tllese terms manifests a Il i,torically de· 
termined separation hetween inle\lectuab and ,he nntion. Be~ides, 
who arc these reputedly ~ cleet" individuals! Every writer or art ist 
has his own "elcct", in other words, imellectuals arc in fact broken 
up imo diques and seCtS of the "e1cct"-a fragmentation that is a 
consequence of their separation from the people·nation and of the 
faci that the emotive "content" of art, Ihe cultural world, is dis· 
connected from the deep currents of nationnl.popular li fe, which 
itself remains fragmented and without n pression. Every intellec· 
tual movement becomes or returnS to being national if a "going 
to the people" has taken place, if there has been a phase of "Rei· 
ormation" and nnt just a "Renaissance" phase, nnd if the "Relor. 
malion-Renaissance" phases follow one another organically and do 
nol coincide with distinct historical phases {as was the case in Italy 
where, from Ille viewpoint of popular participat ion in puhlic life, 
there was a historical hiatus between the movement of the com· 
muneS (·reformation·1 and the Renaissance movement l. Even if one 
has to begin by writing "serial novels" and operatic lyrics, withou t 
a period of going to the people there can be no "Renaissance" and 
no nationallitcrature. 

§<14b. Encyclopedic no/ions. University. A word that has Ie· 
tained its medieval meaning of collective body or community; 
for ex., the "universiM israelili~h("" or the "univerSiM lIgraric" 
in those regions where (he land and foresls have civic uses tha( 
are recognized and regulated by law {as in Llzio). I In everyday Ian· 
guage, "univ~rsi ty" com inues to be used lor ceTlain inst itutions of 
higher learning I UnivcrsiriJ degli Srudi) and recalls the old corpora · 
tive organization of learning. 

§< 14P. lOtlflllllism. News coverage of the /awcoults .1t is fair to 
say that, in tbe major newspapers, the reportS from the law courtS 
arc wrinen in the mode of an endless Thousand and One Nights, 
conceived along the lines of a serial novel. They have the same type 
of emotional schemes and motifs; tragedy, frenetic drama, clever 
and intelligent plots, farce. The Corriere della Sera does not pub· 
lish serial novels, but its law eourts page has all the attractions of a 
serial novel, in addition to tbe underlying sense tbat these arc tme 
stories. 
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§<148~ _ Encyclopedic notions. Bibliograph y. Roberto Michels, 
Introduzione alIa storin delle do/trine economiche e po/itiche, in 
16°, XIll-3 IOPP., Bologna, Ztnichd li, 19P, L. IS' 

Dictionllric$' by Guillaumin (Diclionnoire de l'Economic Pob· 
lique, published by the U bmiric de G uillaumin and Co., Paris 14th 
ed. of 18731"), by Palgravc.2 

Cussa, Immd!1z;nne alIo studio delle dot/rine economiche, 
Ricca-Salerno, Sroria delle dOllTine finonziorie. J 

§< 149:>, Coltuuli topics. The cri t ical description of some of the 
big cultural publishing ventures could yield a ~Iies of " topics"; 
1m example, Cuswdi's Ital ian economists series 150 volumes!; Fer
rara-Boccardo's Economi"'s Library 180 v{)lume~]; ParclO-Ciccott;'s 
economic history collection 18 vol umes!; the new ~e rie 5 planned oy 
Bollai fA lIilio Bruniahi's polit ical writers series]. I 

§u 50~ . Encyclopedic nmions. Demiurge. From its original 
meaning uf "one who works for the people, for the community" 
lartisanl to u>day's meaning of "creator," etc. lei. the writings of 
Filippo BUTZiu).1 

§~ISI>. Culrural lopics. U""alUrai. namra/. ~rc. What docs it mean 
to $OY of. certain action th31 it is "natural" or Ihal it i, "unnatural·· ? 
Deep down, everybOOy thinks they know exactly what this means, but 
if one we.e to ask 10. an nplicil an.wer. il Ix:comes dear that the 'lues· 
tion is nOt SO simple. It must be made clear from the start Ihal one <:.annUl 
'""ak uf """ture" as if it were something fixed and objeclive, in this case, 
"natural" means what is legitimate and norm.laccording to our currenl 
historical consciousness-which, after .11, is our ··natnre." Many acts lhal 
our cnnscience deems unnatur.1 are n.t uralto others Ix:c.aUs<: animal, do 
Ihem. and a,en't animals "the most naturallx:ings in the world"! Thesc 
arc the kind, 01 arguments one hears sometimes apropos 01 'Iue.lioo. pe.
taining tu sex""l rdations . Why shou ld incest be regarded as "" nn.tural" 
when it is commonplace in ""alUre"! Even thes<: •• serlions about animals, 
howev .. , are not alw.ys accural~, they ore ha ... d on . he ohscrvation Qf ani· 
mals Iha. hove been oorn,,-,Iicaled by man jor hi_ usc and that 01'(: forc<:d 

. In.,,, """....,rip'. C." mo<i i""".<oJ ili< ,;,1< and bobhOlJopIuul d.u.r. 01 til< G..illoum .. 
"''''''''''''' "'".«n 'h< I....,. " .'" <nd 01 ,hi. ""'<. 
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to live in a maTlflcr that is nol n.lural IOJ thorn because it i. comrolled 
by hu man will. Yet, even if .his were lrue. what is its significance for hu_ 
man.! Human nature i. the ensemble 01 social rd at ion. ,hat determines a 
historically defined consciousness, and this consciousness indica.es wh.t 
i. "naturnl" and whO! i. not land human n.tur. is contradictory because it 
i. the ensemble Q/ social rd.lionsl. 

People also speak nf "second n.ture", • certain h.hit becume. second 
nature, hut was the "first natu...., .. really "firs."1 L Is .he...., not in this corn
m""",n.., mooe of upn:ssion $Orne indication nl . he historicity <If human 
nature! loominued below." 

CI. Notebook 16, §,,_ 

§< I 5l>_ PaSf /lnd presenl. One might say that Ihe French bour
geoisie is the "pimp o f European c ivilization." 

§< 1 53>. Cultural topiCS. Unnatural. nalUml. ere. Since the ensemble of 
social relations is cont,.dictory, human historical consciousness is con_ 
tradiCtory, having ",id that, the question arises of how this contradicto_ 
riness manife.t. itself. It manifests itself alJ aero .. the body of society 
through the existence of the different histOJical oonsciousne .. es of vari_ 
(}u. groups, and it manifests itself in individWlls as ~ renection of these 
group antinomies. Among .ubaltem grouP", given the lack of histOJicai 
initi~t i vc, the fragmentation is greater, they face a h • .-dcr struggle to liber
ate thems<:lve. from imposed (,.ther than freely propoundedl principles in 
order to .rrive at an autonomous historical consciou.ne ... How will this 
oonsciou.ness be formed! How doe. one go ah<mt choo.ing the elements 
that would constitute the autonomou, consciousn~1 Does it mean th" 
every "imposed" clemen< will have to be repudiated a priori! It will have 
to be repudiated only insofar as it is imposed, b", not in itsclf, in other 
word., it will be nec""",,ry to give it ~ new form th.t i. affili.ted with the 
given group. The fact that education is "manJ.tory ff doe. no. mean that it 
ought to be repudiated: "necessity" has to be "",lSformed into "freedom." 
fn order 10 do.." however, a necessity has to be recognized .. "obiect; vc", 
in other word., it has to be objectively necessary also for .he group ;n 
lIuestion . One must there/ore look at the technical reb'ion. of produc_ 
tion, at a specific mooe of production that, in order 10 be kept up and de_ 
veloped, requires a specific way of life and hence specific rules of conduct . 
One must be persuaded that not only is • certain ap!""'tu. "obiective" 
and nec~sary but .1.., a certain mooe of bellavior, a cenain educalion, 
• cenain dvili:<ation. In this objectivity and nece· .. ity, one can posit the 
universality 01 mm.1 principle, indee<l, there has never been a univer .. l· 
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ity other than thiS objc"i~c necessity thaI has ~n intclJ'reted through 
transcendent.l ideologies and has!,ttn presented time and og.1in in ways 
d.emed most dfcclive for the desired cnds. ICondnucd on next page,p 

Cf. Notebook 16, §I>. 

§"I,p. Past lind present. Franz Weiss, the "asterisk" of I'mb
Jemi del Lavoro, could call himself the "new Windbag" and the 
collection of his writings. the new hook of the Seven Trumpets. 1 

The other "asterisk," the one who writes for II Lavo,o (Weiss has 
six asterisks and Ansaldo Ave; Ansaldo i~ also known as the "black 
asterisk" of 11 Lavoroi,l is more "aristocratic" both in style and in 
thematic conlent. The "popularity" of Weiss's Style consists pri
marily in the fact that his articles are ful! of proverbs and p<.>puJar 
expressions Ihe . pews Qut morc proverbs than Sancho Panza,J one 
can make 3 collection of his "nuggets of wisdom "l: "soing to the 
well once too often; old flag, captain's honor; an old chicken makes 
good soup, 10 know by hindsight; comparing apples and orange9, 
etc" Note also the "sham" folksiness and the brio of a weary co
cotte. Onc gets the impre,sion that W"iss has a stock of proverbs 
and idioms to plll imo circulation, like a t rave ling salesman wi th 
his 5tock of catchphrases. When he wam S 10 write an article , he is 
nOt concerned with its coment but wi th the number of phrascs he 
can hawk_ The developmcm of h is written exposition is nOI gov
erned by the inherent requiremem 10 prove a poim but by the need 
to insert the precious pearls of popular wisdom_ Compare to Corso 
Dovio; who, in place of proverbs, peppers h is articles with famous 
names; evcry little column of his resembles a slroll in a pamheon 
of the League of Nationo;.--every column caUs for the appearance 
of at lea~t fifty name.., from Pythagoras to Paneroni,~ from Ecde.li
astes to Tom Thumh_ One Can ana lyze an article by Weis! and an
other by Bovio in th is manne r as examples of li te rary slavishness. 
lThcre is moreover a little of Bovio in Wei~s and a little of Weiss 
in Bovio, holh of them en~ure that {he workingmen they write for 
remain blockheads. ) 

§<;IH>. P"SI dnd prescnt. Fables. Ideas on religion_ The cur
rent view i~ this: re ligion muSt nO{ be destroyed un less there is 
something to replace it with in people's souls. t But how do we 
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know when" replacement has taken plaee and the old may be de· 

stroyed? 
Another way of thinking related to the above: religion is a ne

cessity for the people or for the "plcbes," as they s,ay. Naturally, 
nobody believes that they arc still "plebeian," but everybody be
lievcs that the people around them arc plcbes, therefore, they say, 
it is necessary for them to prctend to be religinu.~ a, well, sn as not 
to diSll1rb the minds of others and pl unge them into douht. Thus, 
many people are no longer believers; everyone of them is convinced 
that he is superior to the Others because he no longer nceds to be 
sUp"'rstitious in order 10 be honest- and yet everyo l1c is convinced 
of the need to appear to "believe" out of respect for others. 

§<IS6~. CulwrallOpics. Uoomuwl. omural. e'c. A notion like the 
one expounded abovc m iglll ap""ar conJuei,·" to a form of relativism and 
therefore to moral skepticism. ' The . ame c.n he said 01 .11 the previous 
norion.: their categorical imrcr.uiveness .nd ohie<:ri,·ity has always been 
reducible by "had faith" to a form of rc1a<ivi.m. [n ordcr for religion to 
have :" least .he "prcamnce of being absolute and ohjectively universal, 
it would have been necessary for it to manifcst iudl .s monolithiC or, 
a' the very leas., as intdJe<:tually uniform among all believers-which i ~ 
very br from leality (different doctrine •. sects, tcndcncie~, as well class 
differences: the . im p[e and the cultUT~-d, etc .l . The same is said 01 K~nt's 
categorical formula: hchove a$ you would wan. everybody else to bo.havc 
in the $.:Ome ciTCumSt:lnc~1 

Ohviously, every <ingk person may think that everyone should bo.have 
.s he does: a jealous husband who kill. his unfaithful wife thinks that 
all husbands should kill unfaithful wives. An.ly;:ed rc.h"ically, Kant's 
lormula is only applicahle '" a srccific milieu , with that milieu'S moral 
superstition. and hatbaric more., it is a sutic, empty lormula into which 
one can pour any acmal historical content (with its contradictions. I1am· 
rally, SO that what is a truth on the other sid. 01 the Pyrenees i. a false
hood on thi • • ide 01 the Pyrenee. l. The argument about the don!:", olrela
tivism and skepticism is ,herc/ore invalid. The qUCl;tion that needs to be 
addre.sed i. another: Does a given conception have the inherent charac
teristics th .. make it endurer Or does it chOllgc from one dar to the next 
and give rise. within the .. me group, to the formulation of the theory 01 
dual truthllf these problems are resolved, the conception is justified. lIut 
there will be a period of laxit)-, even oIlibeI1inism and moral dissolution
th''''gh this cannot be excluded, it is nO! a valid argument, either. Ther. 
have been many periods 01 laxity and dissolution in the cOurse of history 
with the •• me moral concept alw.y. dominan •. Such ""riods .re the result 
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0/ real historical causes, nOt of moral concepts; they 'I~ ill fact indicative 
of the disiD!egra<ion 0/ an old conception and 'he tmergence of a new 
one-hut ,he disin,c&r:lting cunctption anempts to remain in ploce coer· 
cively. driving society 10 forms of hypocrisy, the reactions .gainS! wh ich 
are, precisely, the periods of [.uhy and libeninism. 

The danger of moral lassitude i. 10 be found, instead, in the fatalistic 
theory of those very some groups that deAne naturalne •• in {ernu of the 
nature of brutes, as a res ul t 01 which everything i. justified by the social 
environment; all individual R",,, •• ,,,.ihility thus becomes submerged by ""
cial n:sp(msihihty. If this were true, the world and h istory would be ror_ 
ever static. Ii, for an inilividnal to change, all of sodelf muSt change, me
chanically, through some extrohuonan force, .hen no chaow: would ever 
take place. Hi'tory is a continuous struggle by individuals or g:toupJ to 
change 5oci~.y, but in order to succeed, such individuals and gmtlps must 
conSider Ihcm""lve •• uperior 10 sociely, educaton of socie.y, e.c. The en · 
vironment, .hen, docs not jus.ify bUI "explain" Ihe behavior of individ· 
ual., e.pecially of th"", who are historically mo", passive. Explanolion 
""mctimcs allows /", indulg~nce toward individual" and il also provides 
rnatl"ial for c-duc.,ion, but it must never become "justification" because 
thM would necessarily r~sult in one of the 010" hrrocritical and ,..,pulsivc 
forms of cons<:rvatism and "regres.ion." (Con,inued on p. 49.11 

Cf. N",d),.,k ,6, §u. 

§< J57>· C"lltlTaJ topics. All utterallce by General G auera in 
his speech to parliament as minist~r of war (12 April '93'i d. the 
newspapers of the l3<lI: " Bravery comes from passion, wisdom from 
the intellect, equ ipoise from knowledge. ,,) Commenting on this, it 
would be particularly interesting to try to understand how, through 
the organization of the a rmy, thc pcrsnnal quali ties of bravery, wis· 
dom, and cquipoi,~e becollle the collective qualities of an organic 
and articubted ensemble of o/ficefti, noncommissioned officers, 
lance corporals, ami privates---when engaged in ac tion, they all 
have, whatever thei r rank, their own intense lives, and, a t the same 
tillle , they together constitute an organic collectivity. 

§<, ;8> . Culwm/ r<>pi(;5. TIw lendency 10 belillle the enemy. It seems 
t" me that uhihiting this tendency is itself proof of one'. inferiority. Iklit· 
tling one', "nemy is in fact an dion to enable one.el f to believe that he 
~an he vanquished i such a ,"nJeney therefore is also an instinctive judg. 
ment <m one'. nwn inabi lity and weakness. In other words, it is the begin. 
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ning of a sdf·cri!idsm that is ashamed of itself and is afraid to manikst 
itsdf explicitly and witb systematic COhfCnCC beC<luse of tbe belie! in 
tbe "will to believe" as a rondition of victory. None of tbis would be mis· 
guid.!d if it wen:: not conceived of mechanically and did not become a form 
of sell·OCception.11t contains an unjustifiable confusion between the mass 
and the leaden Ihal, in Ihe end, demeans the function of the leader, redue 
in.II it to the ",me level as the r"le ,,/ ' he mO<l humble and clumsy suoordi
nate.lln one respect, this tendency is like opium: it is typical of the weak 
to indulge in n::veriCS, to dream with their eyes open that their deSire' arc 
re.lity, thll everything wiJl happen as they envisage it . On the one band, 
imputence, stupidity, barbarity, fear, on the other band, the highest quali
ties of fortitude and intelligence- thc oute"mc 0/ the Struggle muSt not 
be in doubt, and victory appears to be already in one'S grasp. Tbe struggle 
n::mains a drumed struggle as is the victory, in reality, no matter "'here 
onc SUrt., the difficulties .eem severe, and since One muSt necessarily 
SUrt with small things (after all, big things are always an en.'I(:mh1c of 
~mal1 things). th~ "little thing" com .. to be rel:"rdcd with disdain- it i. 
beUet to continue dreaming and to defer every thin/; until the moment of 
thc "big thi~. " The sentry's job is irksome, boring. tiring; why "waSte" 
human energy in this m~nner instead of conserving it for the great hemic 
battld And", on_ 

Anlllher thing is overlooked: if the enem}' dominates you and you be· 
linle him, do you . cknowledge being dominated by someone you consider 
inferior; But how did he man.ge to domin~te you; How corne he defeat· 
ed you and proved superi'" to y"u at precisely the decisive moment that 
should have revealed the degree 0/ you, <uperiority and hi. inferiorityl 
The devil must have thrown a monkey w'ench into the works. Well,learn 
to bave the devil with the monkey wrench nn ynur side_ 

cr. Notebook '0. §1T. 

§< t .'i9~ . CUi/utili topiCS. Nm ural, """mulol. etc. The opposite "I "natu· 
ral" il taken to be .. ~rtificial" or ··conventional." But what is the meaning 
of ".,cillcial" and "conventional" when used with rderence to the great 
multitudes; I, Ille.no "historic,"-l,"' and it i. u.d~ss to search lor a pej"ra' 
tive meaning in something that has entered consciousness as a "second 
namre." It il legitimate m employ the notion. of artifice and convention 
when diocussing per",,,,. l idio,;ync ..... ie. bm not when n::ferring to rna .. 
phenomena that are already entrenchcd_ Traveling by tr.in is artificial, but 
nut in the "'me ~enSe as" woman's use of cosmetics. 

A. for the i.su~'" .... ised in the earlier paragraph,,' from a positive angle, 
the 4uestinn . ris.,s 0\ to who should decide that a given moral attitude il 
thc mos. appropri.te for a given stage of development of the productive 
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forces. To be sure, no bureau will be S':t up ior the pUIJ>O'<' . The ludi~ 
forc", will emerge by virtu" 01 the fact that the way of thinking will be 
oriented toward this reali$tic <ii'teti"n, and they will ari se out of the cla.h 
of different views, without "conventionality" and .. a!lift"e ." 

CI. N01d,,,,,k 16, §ll . 

§<I60,.. Father Bre.sciani's progeny Papini, Catholicism shapes 
Papini's style. He no longer says "seven" but "as many as there 
arc deadly sins" ; "NtlIthat we did not already have Italian transla· 
tions of Goethe's masterpiece: counting integra l as well as partial 
cJitions, Manacorrla recaUs as many as there arc deadly sins" l (" II 
Fau51 svelato" in the Carriere della Seta of 26 April ' 931J-' 

§<.6n , The question of the inrelllXluals , Sicily and Sordinia _ 
To understand the unequal effects of big landownership in Sicily 
and Sardinia and hence Ihe different relative position of intellectu · 
als-which in turn explains the different nature of the poli t ical-cul
tural movements-the following statist ics arc useful: in Sardi nia, 
only 18 percent of the land helongs to public ent ities, and the rest 
is privale property, So perccnt of arabIc land consists of properties 
that are smaller than rO hecla res, while only 4 percent comprises 
properti~.~ larger than lOO hectares, 

Sicily: in r907 Lorenzoni countcJ 1,400 properties larger than 
100 hectares, covering" total area of 717,719_t6 hectares, so that 
19,79 percent of the regiSle red landed property was owne<l hy 787 
landowners.' In 1919 Mol~ counted 1,0)5 larg~ eStates of over lOO 
hect;l res, covering ~ total area of 540,700 hectares, or lJ .l percent 
of all arabic and fores ted land IbUl is it rcally a spli tting of large 
estatcsll' 

Furthermore, one mUSt take into account the hiSl<>rical_~ocial · 
cuhur~l difference between the SiCilian and the Sardi nian hig land· 
owners: the Sicilians have a great tradition and are strongly uni ted. 
Nothing of the son in Sardinia _ 

§<161~. Machi'NeJJi , Specific Studies on Machiavelli as an 
"economist ": a study by Gioo Arias in the Annali dj Bconami" 
deJlo Universiril lIocconi contains some references. t IA study by 
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Vincenzo Tangorra. )l In one of his writings on Machiavelli, Chabod 
apparently found that the almost total absence of economic refer· 
ences in the Florentine's worh evinced a weakness in comparison 
to, for ex., Sotero.J (On Sotem's importance for the study of the his· 
tory of economic thought, d . Mario Dc Bernardi and L. Einaudi's 
review in the Riforma .~ocjaJe of March-April r932.1' 

This calls lor some general remarks on Machiavelli's political 
thought and its continuing ",levance, in comparison with Botero's 
thooght, which is more systematic and organic, though less lively 
and original. [t is also necessary to take into account the nature 
01 eeonomic thought of the time (some points in the cited article 
by Einaudi l and the discuss ion On the nature of mercantilism (ceo· 
nomic science or economic poticyl). [f it is true that mercao tilism 
is [merely] economic policy~insolar as it cannot presuppose a "de· 
terminate market" or the existence of a prior "economic automa· 
tism, " the dements of which emerge historically only at a cerrain 
stage of the development 01 a world market~it is obvious that ceo· 
nomic thought cannot be blended into geneml political thought, 
that is, into the concept of the state and the forces that arc sup· 
posed to be its components. If one can show that Machiavelli's goal 
was toeTeate links between the city and the country and to broaden 
the role of the urban classes-to the point of asking them to divest 
themselves of certain feudal·corporative privileges with res!,,!CI to 
the countryside, in order to incorporate the rural classes into the 
state-----<>ne will also be able to show that, in theory, Machiavelli had 
implicitly gone beyond the mercantilist phase and evinced traits of 
a "physiocratic" nature. S In other words, Machiavelli was thinking 
of the political·social milieu presupposed by c1assiC<lI economics.6 

Pro/. Sraffa draws attention I<> a po!>s ibl~ cnmparison hetween 
Macbiavelli and the 17lh·century English economist William Pctty, 
whnm Marx called "the founder of classical economy" and whose 
[complete] works have al.'<O been translated into French.1 IMarx 
rdcrs to him in the volumes On Mehzwcr!, SWrili dciJe dOIUine 
economiche-f 

§<, 6». Ma~ h;ovell;. Relations of fo rce. etc;. It i. fur"lam~ntally impor_ 
Ian! to point out th.t Ihese analyses an: nOI cn<.ls in ,h<:m..,lves, ralher, 
Ihey must serve to justify practical work, in that thcir purposc is to iden_ 
tify the poinu.t which the force.-./ will can he applied. Therd.-.re, ,he lun· 
damenul /aCtO< remains . Iways the permanently organized force ,h., can 
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be pushed (orward when tile situ.tion i5 propitiouS (collapse of tile enemy, 
ense., clcl. Th~ cs.entiallask is 10 ,.,ork systcmatic.olly 10 101m, develop, 
and cnlalge tllis fOlce and to make it ever more Ilomogcncous, compaCI, 
and self-awaIt. 

CI. NotdxxJk '). §, 7· 

§<164~. Encyclop~lic notions. Bibliography. H. E. Gcneral Carlo 
Porro, "fermin%gia geografica, a eoll~ction of terms in geography 
and kindred scienccs for usc in the study of genera l and military 
gengrapny, in go, x-H, 91 pp.,' Turin, Utct, [902, L. 7.50. 

L' ovvocato di t Ulli. Piccola enciclopedia legale, in SU, ~iii- I 250 
pp., L. 120, Turin, Viet. [ 

§<l6p. Orion;. He needs to be studied as the [Dost honest and 
passionate aolvO<:ate of Italy's national'p"pui3r gtealnes~ among th~ 
Italian intellectua(s of the old generation. His position, how~ver, is 
not critical·rcconst ruet ive, which .1eeOUIllS for his poor reeeplioD 
and his failures. I Whom did Oriani rcally addrcss! Not the ruling 
classes, from whom hc ncvcrtheless expected recogni tion and hon
ors, in spi te of his corrosive diatribes. Not the r~puhlicans, even 
thnugh his recriminalnry mentality is similar to theirs. His Loua 
poUtica resembles a manifesto for a great natiunal popular demo
cralic movemcIII, ' hut Oriani is to" steeped in the kind of ideal
ist philosophy that was fashioned during the Rcstoration period to 
know how to speak to the people as simultaneously a lcadcr and an 
equal Or 10 mak~ the penplc jnin in a criticism of themselves and 
uf thei r weaknesses wi thout making them lose faith in their own 
stIength alld the ir own future. Oriani's weakness lies in this purely 
intellectual character of his eriticisms--criticisms that give rise to 
a new form of dogmatism and abstIaction ism. Slill, there i~ a rather 
healthy cunent running through his thought that merits furt hcr 
study. The favorable rceeption thai OriaDi has enioy~d of late is 
morc of a funerary emhalmment than an expression of excitement 
at the resuscitation of his thought.Jh 

• I. d,. "",,,,,,h,,,. G,.,.,,,, ; _ "', _7'N W. -, "' f.." . .... """" " .... "pol , ..... _,;""',,'" 
H .. , """, .. ,,,,, ...... n.,.rw' _ . """ ,'" _ ...... 1..-. 
• n... 00<, "'''" ................ ........ r . 500.,1 ........ ""','r<; , ....... .,1 ' ... _ I ...... ... 
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NOTES ON P HI LOSO P HY. 

MAT ERIALISM AND IDEALISM. 

Third Seric.~ 

§<166>. Graziddei. Find au! whether, apart from Loria's theo· 
ries,' the theories of Rodbenus could have been the source of the 
questions raised by Graziadej.! In their His/oire des docuine.s 
tcollomiques (5th cd., 1919 reprint!. Girle and Rist write on p. 504: 
"Remarquuns aussitot la difference d'a ttitudc entre Rodbertus et 
Marx. Le second, tOUt imprl'gnl' dc I'economic politiquc et du so· 
cialisme anglais, pan de la theone de I'tchange et fait du travail 
la sourcc de toute valeur . Rodbertus, inspir~ par les Saint·Simo· 
niens, part de la production et fait du travail l'unique source de 
IoU! produi/, proposition plus simple Ct plus vraie que la preceden· 
tc, quoiquc enCOre incumplhe. Non sculement Rodbertus ne dit 
pas que Ie travail seul cree la valeur, mais i1 Ie nie expressement 
}. divcn;cs reprises, en donnant les raisons de son upinion.u, In a 
footnote, Rist supplies the pertinent bibliographical rderenees and 
quotes a INter Rodbertus wrote to R. Meyer on 7 January I8n in 
which he alludes to the fact that the "demonstration pourrai t, Ie 
cas echeant, s'utiliser contle Marx."~ 

§<167>. De Alan's book. Is th~ highlighting 01 ,he ··psychological and 
ethical v.lues" 01 ,he workers' movement supposed to be • relut .. ion 01 
'he ,heories 01 histori",l materialism: ' That would be like .... ying th.t 
highlighting 'he lac' ,h.t the [great [ ma iority 01 the world's population is 
still Ptolemaic is tantamount to refuting the ,heories 01 Copernicus. Marx 
as.e". th,,' people become conscious 01 their social position on the te.· 
uin 01 the superstructures,' h:u he hy any chance excluded the proletar. 
ians fmm this way of acquiring consciousness of themselves; HistOrical 
m" erialism $Ceks '" modify th is cuhural stage, moving .elf·.warenc~, 
to • higher level. etc., dOC:$n" this mean that, in fact. 'he historical rna· 
leri.lists themselves work on that same terrain that lJe Man believes he 
has diocovereM De Man's discovery is. commonplace, and hi. refutation 
consists of a logical fallacy lor ignoralio elenchi) .. 

CI. Notobook II. §66. 
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§<, 68>_ Ant"ni" /.Abriolo and H~geli"nism . Study h"w lahriola mowd 
IrQm hi' initial Herb"rti"n and . nti·Hq;d i.n po.o;itions on to historiCllI 
materialism.] In a word, Lahrinla'$ di . lectic$. 

§<,69>. Unify of fhc>Qry and practjce. The average worker h .. a procti· 
cal aCtivity hut h., no dear theoretic.1 con!lCiOUSnCS8 of his activity in 
~nd understanding of the world; indeed, his theoretiC.11 consciousne .. can 
be "historically" til wnflict with his activity. In other words, he will have 
two throretical wnsciousnes.."" one that is inlplicil in his activity and 
th.t reall y unites him with"l1 his fellow workers in the practical transfor· 
mation of the world and a superficial, "explicit" one that he has inh.riled 
from the past. The practical · the<>re,ica! pOSition. in 'his case. cannm hdp 
hoccoming "political"_ that is," question of "hegemony." ConsdousneS!! 
of bemg part of a hegcmooic force {that is, political consciowneMl i. the 
first stage 00 the w.y to grooter .elf.awareness, namely, on the w.y to 
unifying practice and theory. The unity of th~>()ry and practice i. not a me· 
chanical fact, it is, rather," historical proce •• , the element.ry and primi
tive phase of which wn.i". in the scnse of being "di"inct," N~parr,N and 
··independent." This;' why I pointM OUt eI .. who-rc that development of 
the concept-fact of hegemony repre .. nted ~ great "philosophical" as well 
a;. I>QJj,icol-p",c,ical .dv~ncc . ' 

Nevert heless, in ,he new d<velorm~nt of historic.:al matcriali~m, the 
probing 01 the concept of thc uflity of ,he..,ry ami practice has only jun 
begun, there ore "ill residues of m~-chanj",ic thinking. l'cople"iI! spca k 
of theory as a "complement" of practice, alntost as .n accessory, elc. I 
think that in this case, tOO, the question .hould be formulated historically, 
that is, as an aspect 01 the question 01 the intellectuals. Self-consciou.ne •• 
til the hi"oncal sensc mUn. the creation of. vanguard of intellectuals: 
a "mass" does not "distinguish" itself, does not become "independent" 
without or""niziTl.': itself, and there is no or""nwtion withom intellectu· 
01., that i •. without organize" and ludeTS. lIu' thiS proceoa of creating 
intellectuals i. long and difficult, a. has al~.df ken pOinted ou, > And for 
• 10Tl.': time_ that is, until .hc "rna .. " <.>1 intdl""'tuals grow. sufficiently 
(which meant until the l.r~er maSS ha. attained a certain level of cuI. 
]u1'<;J--a ,epaution will continually appear between the intellectual. (or 
some 01 them, or a &Ioup of theml and the great ma.sc.--hence the im· 
pre,..ion of "accessory and complement." The in.i .. ence on "practicc"
that is, the separating of theory from pract ice (a purely ntcchanical op· 
erat;on), instead of distingui.hing between the tWO aftcr having affirmed 
Iheir "unity"- mean. Ihat one i. still in a relatively rudimentary h i.tori · 
c.1 pha",; it is still the economic-corporative phase in which the general 
framework of the "structure" i. transformed. 
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With rel;'lrd to the intdketuals, One can .lsu point um the fundamemal 
difference between the pre- and post_French Revolution period aod the 
presem time, the economic individualism of the carlier period wa. il'!eif 
" structural phenomenon, since the "ld structllre developed through the 
cQlurihuti"ns of individuals. The "inJu'trialist, " the "IP-nizcr of pruduc_ 
tinn, waO the unmediated intellectu.l of capit.lism. In the maSS eoonomy, 
the choice of the individual takes place in the intelk-ctual and nm in 'he 
cconomic sphen: . The main is.ue is 'he unificatiun of theQry and prac
tice-,hat is, the leadership of the "emire ecunumically .ctive mass," and 
initially this can unly take place On the individuallevd lindividual mem _ 
bership in the political parties, and not the Lah", Party or trade union~l . It 
i~ the panics that elaborate the new imcW"al and all-embracing intelligen
tSia; the traditional intellectuals of ,he earlier phase Iclcrg)', profe •• ional 
philooophel"S, etc.1 will necessarily disappear, unless-following a long and 
difficuh process-the y are assimilated. 

cr. Notebook " , §u. 

9<11"> ' Sdenfific ideologies . Eddingt"n'. assertion: NIf we eliminated 
.11 the unfilled sp •• e in a man's body and mllectcd his prot"n •• nd ele,,> 
trons into one mass, the Jruln would be reduced ro a speck iust v~ible with 
a magnifying gla .... ld . fA nmure du monde phy.;que, French cd., p. '01.' 
Thi. assert ion has captured G.A. Borgese" imagination (d . his booklet l.1 

But what docs Eddington'. asserti"n mean, concretely' [,hink i, i~ uttedy 
mcaninglcs~. If one wen: 10 carry ou' the n:duc tion Jescribed above and 
,hen do the Same tu the whulc world, relatiuns woulJ not change, and 
thi~~ wuulJ st.y just as they arc. Things wuuld only ehonge ii, hypotheti
caily, thiS kind 01 reduction wen: c.rried out exclusively ,m humans lur 
cerrain humans!; one would then get a neW edition ul Culliver's Ttnve1s, 
with the lilliputian" ,he gian'~, etc . 

AplOpos of this man ",duced to a speck, visible only through. micro· 
scope, one might .Iso ",caU the lewish S!ory about the girl who felt a tiny, 
tiny pain . . . just like the mereS! nick of a fingernail. Furthermore, wh3t 
is the significance 01 thc rnicr,,"eope in this ea,;d Who would be Ioc,k ing 
through the microscope, if man wcn: lust. speck, ctc .! This i. unly word· 
play, n:ally; it has nothing to do with 8Cicntific ur philuSOphical thought. 
This way of framing things unly SCrvcS to fill empty heads with lantasies . 
Somebody once wrotC that man is an "crrant molJ, " . s if such a rt:,·c1.tion 
waS ,upposed to change 'he wmld. Empty he.d. whu mi.uke word. fOT 
facts "'ally hc!ieve that the wnrld has changed and that man i. no longer 
wh. , he had always bttn in history, they fail to sec ,hat man h>$ changed 
only in the .ense rhat he has advanced, thank. to a lreallyl new discovery 
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he has made that enables him to understond I:>ctte. the world . nd hi •• ela
tions with the wo.ld. 

In Eddington's physics. the surprise of the a·ph;Josophical «:ade. comes 
frum the fact that the word, used to indicate Certain iac'" an; arbitrn.ily 
twbted to denote utte.ly differem facts. A body remain. "m.ssive" in the 
traditional sense, even if the new physic~ shows tMI the same body is 
made up 01 a million part' of "unAll.d 'pace" . nd only one!"lrt in .. mil· 
lion of matte •. A body i. "!>O'OUS" in the traditional and not in the new 
sense, it is "!>OIDUS" if water is allowed 10 'l(:ep int< .. it. etc. 

cr. N<>t.book r r. §36. 

§< 17 ' >. The Popular "'\anual, The qllfsrion of relminoiogy ond e.mtell! . 
One charaeteris. ic of the illteHectuals a. a crystalhzc<J &tX:ial cattgory I' 
social category that thinks of itself as the continuation of an uninterrupt. 
cd hi'tory that places it above the struggles 01 group, and not., an expres· 
sion of .. dialectical proce .. through which eve.y dominant soci.l group 
elaborates its own calegory of intellcctuals) i. precisely that 01 reatuching 
ilself, in the ideological 'phe'e, \0 a prior category of intellectu.l., and it 
does so by means 01. commOn <onctptu.l tcrminology. A new historical 
situation <reates a new ideological superstructure whose reprcstn" .. ives 
Ithe intellectuals) must be regarded as "new intdlectuab" broughl forth 
b~ the new situation and not as. continuation 0/ Ih~ I'recc<Jin,g imclligen. 
"ia. If the "new" inteHectu.ls posilion Ihemselves a. the direCt continu. 
a.ion of the previous intelligen tsia, Ihey are not "newN at a U, Ihn' arc nOI 
tied to the neW social group Ih~1 repre ... "'" .he new h iatorieal situation 
but to the residues of the 01<J &tX:i~1 group of which the oM intdligen,";" 
was the exp.ession, Nevertheless, nO new his",rical . ittution, regardle .... 
of how radical the change tha. eau8':d it, transform. language complelely, 
at least n<Jt in its exte.nal formal aspect, BUI the content of language ;, 
change<!, and it is difficult 10 have" de.r understanding " I the cha~ 
instantaneously. Moreover, the phenomenon is hisloricall~ complex and 
complicated by the bet that 'he different Strota of the neW oocial group 
have their own typical cultures; in Ihe ideological sphere, many of Ihese 
.. rata ate slill steeped in the culture of po" historical situations. Even 
.hou&iJ rnan\' "f its strata still have a Ptolemaic worl<Jview, a class ""n be 
th. represent.tive of a very advanced historical .iIUal ion, though idwlogi . 
call)' backward, these st rata .re very advanced on a practical leve1 Ilh"l is. 
as an economic and polilical bCI"') , 11 tht ta<k of the intellectuals is to 
hring aboul and to organize the cultural revolution_ lhal is, to make Ihe 
culture adequ ate '0 the practice_ it i. obvious thot Ncry"allized" inlel· 
lectu. l. are reactionary, etC. The problem of terminology i., so to .peak, 
"active and !"Is.ive": on the one hand, occeputl .. of. le rm together with 
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the c,,"!cnt of a concept that bdo~d 10 .n intellec!ual milieu nOw Suo 
perseded, on the other hand, reiection of a term 110m another intellectual 
milieu of the p.St, even though its content ha. changed and it has become 
effective for expressing the new sociocultur.1 contenl, This i. what h.p
pened 10 the term "malerialism"-acceplcd with il' p ... content-and 10 

the term "immanencc"_ rc\cclcd l>ecause in the paSt it had a panicula, 
hi'lorica}.culmral content . The difficulty of adapting literary expres.~ion 
10 conceptWlI cOntent and of c"nfuSing lexical queslionS wilh que.ti"n of 
sub"ance, and vicc vcr"", is typic.l of philosophical dilct!.nti~m, "I a lack 
of. hiSturical ""nse capahle of grasping the diffcren! mumen!s of. pTIICeS$ 
of eultm.1 development and tberefore of Ihe development of hi.1Of)' as a 
whule, in olher word., it i. lypic.1 of.n antidi.leetic"I, dopnalic way of 
thinking. prisoner of the abstract schemes of form.llogic. 

Cf. NOIcbook 1 [, § [6. 

§«71>. /libliogtcphie,\. S<:c !hc hihli ography 01 A. Chiappdli ldicd this 
November [931). It seemS that .round the middle of !hc decade of 1890-
[900 lwhcn the studies hy Antonio Labriola .nd B. Croce were published), I 
he wrote on hi.torical malerialism in a book or anick Le premesse filoso 
fiche del sociaJismo, elc.1 

Cf. Notd",.,k •• , §) . 

§~I1P. 0" the Popular Manual. A work li ke Ihe Populm Mallual. that 
i5 aim~d at a commu nity 01.e3ders who are not professional inlellectu 
.1., .hould have a. it. point of del"'rture an analysis and a critique 01 the 
philooophy of common sense, which is the "philosophy 01 nonphiloso
phcn"- in other words, the conception of Ihe wOlld acrilicaJJyab.OIbcd 
flOm the various """ial envilOn ments in which the mOlal individuality 01 
the ave.age peI!lOn is developed. Common sense is not 3 single concep
lion. identical in time and place. It is the "Iolklore" of philosophy, and, 
like fol klor., it appears in countless 101m •. The fundamental char.cter
iotie of common sense consi ... in i .. being a disiointed, incoherent, and 
inconsequential conception 01 the world that Illatches the character of the 
multiludes whose philosophy it is. Historically, ,he 100mat ion 01 a homo
geneous social group i •• ccoml"'nied by the development 01 • "homoge. 
nc'Ou5" -that is, sySlernatic-----philo,""phy, in Op"""ilion to common sense. 
The main component. of common sense are provided by religions---not 
onl y hy the religion that h.ppens 10 be domin':lIIt .t • given time but also 
hy previous religions, popular heretical movement. , scientillc concepts 
from the pasl, etc. "Realist ic, materialistic" elements p •• dominate in 



'" 
common sense, but ,his does nol in any way contradict the religious ele
mont . The.e clement .• are ".critical" and " ,uperstitiOus. " He,..,in lies one 
of tit. dange.,. ,"presented by the PUpu/OT Monuol: it "ftcn T(:info=~ . hto;( 
acri.i,.1 clements that are grounded in men:; diKe< pcre<:p,ion_ which ;5 
why commOn sense h.s remained "P\Olem. ie," an thropOmorph ic, and an_ 
thropocentric. 

"Common ""me" has been treated moT(: extensivciy in French ph i1o
S<lphica l cuhure than in Qllter cultures. This i. due to the Npopular_n,a_ 
tional" Ch"~dct".,. 01 French culture . In France, more than eI.ewhere and 
""cau.c 01 specific hi.tori.:..] conditions, the i!lteU"",,,,,\. lend 10 approach 
.he people ;n orocr '0 guide it ideologically and keep il linkod with the 
leading group. One should .he.do.e be able to find ill French literature 3 lot 
"I useful rn.teriol <m wmmon senoe. The .uilUde of French philosophical 
cultll,. loward "common sen.e" might even provide a model of hegemonic 
cultu .. 1 construction . English and Americ.n culture might 41so offer mony 
cuc~, hut not in the same complete and organic sense as the French. "Com· 
m"n sensc·· has been treated in tWO W'Y': (rl it has been placed at the base 
.,/ phil<.>S<Jphy, I» it has been c'itidzed from the point of view of .nolher 
ph il".uphy_ In reality, however, ,he ",.ult in each coo.c h.s """n to sur· 
muunt one particular "common sen,," in order to creal. anolhe, lhal i. 
morc compli,nt with the evnceptiun uf the world of Iheleading group. 

Cr<>ce's ,ttitude toward "common sen,,": il seems undea. 10 nle. The 
Ihesis Ihat "oil mCn arc philosophers" has thus for Weighed too heavily on 
Croce'. judgment cuncerning "commun $Cns<." Cr<>Ct ohen .",ems to tok. 
plea''''e in the fact that ccrlaio philosnphical propositions a .. ohored by 
cOmmon se05e. ' But what can this mean, concretelyl In order to prove tha, 
"all men "r<: philoSQphcn;;· ther<: is no need 10 resort 10 common sellse in 
th iS way. Cumm<m sense is a di""rdcrly awc&a le of philosophical con· 
ceptiuns in which one can find wh.tcver onc likes. Furthermore, Crocc:', 
attitude ' uwaTt! cummOn ""n •• has nOt kd to a cultural altilUde lhal ~ 
fruitful from" "popular.".,ional·· point of view. In olher words, Croce', 
attitude has not led to. more concretdy hisloricist concepl ion of philnso
,h,- but that, In any case, can only be found in hiSioric~1 m~tcrioli$m. 
Works by Loon Brun.chvicg' Les trapes de la philosopMe malhimahque, 
L' ""pirienee hu"'aine el /0 eau.laliui physiqut, Lt progr~s dda collscietl(:e 
dan"}a phj/osophic occidp.ma1t;, La connaiuonce de so;, }llundue/ion a /0 
vie de I'esprjl. I quote from aO a'ticle by Henri Couhier on Brunschvicg in 
the Nou,'elles !.il/hajtes of 17- I t)- J 93t : "II n 'y a qu'un seul e l m~me mou· 
vernont de spirituolisalion, qu'il s'ogis"" tie m:uhemaliqucs, de phl"ique, 
de biulugic, de phil"SUpbic e' de mUTalc, c'c.t I'dfort par Icqud l'esprit se 
Mba ... ssc du scm cummun cl de .. mttaphysique 8pont"n~e qui pose un 
monde de chosts sensibles tidIes ell'hommc au milieu d. C( nlOnde."1 

C/. Nm<book II, g13. 
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§<I74~ . On the Popular Manual. Can One drrive a critique 0/ meta
physic. from the Popu}o, MOM"O}' !t seems to me that th" author bil. 10 

grasp the very concep' 01 metaphysics. inasmuch as the concept of move· 
rnent in hiStory, ofhecoming, anti therdore of the tIialectic elude. him. To 
think 01 an affirmation as trUe in a particular hblOriul period-that is, 
as the neces,ary anti ;n,q>arahle expression of a particular .ction. a par· 
ticubr praxis-hut "falsc" in " subsequent period is a very difficult thing 
to t!u wi.hnu. faning into ~kepticisrn and relativism (moral and ideologi . 
cal opportunisml . The . uthor is unable to ",·oid dogmatism and therefore 
metaphysics; in lact, hi ' entire book is vitiated hy dogmatism and meta 
phy~ic,_ Thi$ i, evide", from the outsc •. ft<lm the way he frame. ,be issue 
of the pussibility uf cunstructing a "sociofog\·" 01 Marx ism. In this casc, 
SOCiology mean., preciscly, metaphysics. In one of hi, n01es, the author 
tries without suecess to r""pond 10 the ohiection of certain theorist. who 
maintain that historical materialism can live only in concrete work. 01 
history. ' He is unable 10 elaborate the concept of historical materialism 
as a '·his torical methodology" and the concept of "historical methodol · 
ogy" as a "philooophy"-as the only concrete philosophy. In other worth;, 
he fail. to po>c and to resolve, from the puint 01 view of biS1mical mate· 
rialism, the problem th.t Croce has raised and has attempteclto resolve 
from the viewpoint 01 ide.lism. Instead of a "historical mHhodology" or 
a "philosophy," the author constructs . so<:iology, • casebook of probl~m~ 
,hat arc conceptualized and resolved dogmaticall)· or empirically. It seems 
that, in the .uthOT'~ mind, Hmetaphysics" means a specific philosophic 
formul.tion .... 'her than any jormulation 01 rolutioll5 that posils itseU as 
an abstract unive""l outSide time and space . 

cr. Notebook II, §q. 

§< 17 5 >. Genlile. See his art icle "La conce:ione urn. nistica del mondo· 
lin the body of tho periodical, the printed title is "La concezione uman· 
istica nel mondo," but in the table of comenU thc "nc/·· is "del"), in the 
Nuova Am%gia of 1 lune 1931. ' Tbe .rticle begins as follows ; "Phil llSo· 
phy could be defined .s • great eflon by reneclive thought to ascert.in 
criticall)' the truths of common sen,e and of naive con""iou.ness; of tho>c 
,ru,hs ,hat .ll men can he said to /eel naturally and that constitute Ihe solid 
Structure oIth. mentality that helps man deal with life." This, il .eem. to 
me, is aIlother example of the disordered crudity of Gentile'. thought. It 
is "naively" derived lrom rome .s>crtion. by Croce on how pupular ways 
of Ihinking confirm the validity of certain philosophical propu.ition,. The 
quotation call be used in the ..,quence of notC$ on "commo" ""n,;~-" )Gi. 
usti'. epigram: "Good ..,nSC th.t waS once the leading light / In <lUr school. 
is now completely de. d / Science, its little child / Killed i. 1() Sc-.: bow it 
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was made'" One ~hou1d con,ider whether it was not necessary for sciencc 
to kill traditional "good sense" in order to create a new "good sense.") 
Thus Gentile talks of an ahistorical "human nature" and of the ",ruth of 
COnlmOn ,;<:n.\ll:," as if one couldn't find whatever one wanted in "common 
sense ff and as if there were JUSt one, im mutable, eternal NcommOll sense." 
The phrase "commnn $ense" is used in a variety of way.; for ex., by way 
of comraSt to the abstrus<:ness, the convolution', and the oh.sculily of sci_ 
en , ific and philosophical exposilions--in other worm, as • "style, " elc. 
Gentile'. a"icle can yield other pearls, such .s when he g"..,. on '0 say: 
"A sound man believe. in God and in the freedom 01 his spirit. " In th is 
SI.tcment "lone, we already find oursdve, facing twn Hcommon sen&«", 
a "common sense" 01 the sound man and a "common sense" 01 the sick 
man. (And what d"..,. he mean by "sound man"l PhySically $Ound l Or one 
who is not mad;, et • . J-! When Marx allude. to "fixed f!<lpular opin ion," he 
i. making a historical ·cultural re/elence in older to point ou! the NsoHdily 
01 beliefs" and their effectivene .. in regul .. ing human behavior,' implic_ 
itly, howcver, he i, afhrming the need rur Nnew popul.r belief.," that is, 
lor a new "common sen..," and thus fOI a new culture, a new philosophy. 

CI. Notebook 11. §l} . 

§<J]6:.. The "new" sdcncc. "While we were reflecting on Ihe unOIll· 
paswd minllleness of these research melhod.~, We "-,,,,lied the Sta,ement 
made by one of the panicipants at the laSt Philosophy Congress ,It Oxford . 
According to Borges<:, this ]><r",n, when talking about ,he infinitesimal 
phenomena that arc nOw attracting everyone'. attention, poin ted out thot 
'they (:annot be said to exist independently oIth~ subjcct th" observes 
them.' These ar~ word.,; that induce many tboughts and, from a completel y 
new SCt 01 pen;pectives, hring back into play the hig problem. 01 the sub
jective existence 01 the uniVClse and of the meaning of senaory inl",ma, 
tion in scientific thought ." This i. what Ma,io Cami. wto'e in his nOte 
"Sciem:c biologiche e m. diche : COsta Ekehorn, On the I'rinciples 0/ llen<l/ 
Ftmcllon, Stockholm, 1931," in the N uova Amologia of I Novembcl193 1, 
p. '3' . t The euriou. thing is that in this very sa me aMid e Cami. implidt. 
ly explain . why the •• ""nion .hat Borgcsc raved .bout [could and) should 
he interpreted in a metaphorical and not in a ph ilosophical sense.' The 
discussion here is ah""t items SO mi nute that they cannot be described 
(,,-,latively speaking) in words (to other people) and th.t thererure the .d, 
entist cannot abstr.ct fmm his I)wn subjective pl:nionality. Every single 
research scientist has to arrive at • perception using hi. "wn mcthuds, 
directly. Ekehorn pierces a gtonterulc of frog's k idney with a cannula, "the 
pleparation 01 which lequires work 01 such fineness and depends SO much 
on rhe indefinable and inimitable manual itJlUiliOtlS 01 the research sci-
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enl ist that Ekchom him sci!, when describing heM the glass capillary ,ubc 
needs to be cut ohliquely. s.oys that he is unable to ~ive verbal instructions 
and h" to contenl himself with providing vague indication • . "' If it were 
trOC ,ha, the infinitesimally small phenomeM [di.cus",d here] "cannot be 
s.oid to uist independently of ,he subiect ,hat observes them," they would 
nm be "observ~..!" but "created." and they would t."long to thc sphere of 
personal intuition. In ,hat case, the ob;"'et of sdence would not be the phe· 
nomena but, ,ather, these intuitions--like "works of nt ." If the phcnome· 
non is rep"atcd and can be observed b}' ,·ariou. scienti.ts independently 01 
one .nother, the assertion would mean ooly one thing' nletaphor is used 
in order'" indiCate the difficultic ... inheren! in the description and repre 
fCnI;nion 01 the phenomena thcmsd,·cs. The difficulty can be accounted 
lor by: (lithe lack 01 literary skill of scientists who have been didacUcally 
trained to describe and Iepresem maclOscopic phenomena, III the inad· 
equacy of ordinary la~uage, fashioned fOI macIOscopic phenomelUl, 131 
,he rela tively ~Iendcr development of these subtuicIOseopic sciences thot 
are await ing a further development of their methods in order to be under· 
stood by the many through litcrory communication (not through direct 
uperimental of>so,rvationl_ 

This transitory phasc of sciencc produces" form of "sophistry" that 
recalls the classical sophisms of Achilles and the tortoise, the heap and 
,he grain, etc._sophisms that nonethdess represenled a phose in the de· 
vdopment of philosophy and logic. iSe" ,he carli .. note on the ""me topic: 
1l0'l:esc·Eddington, etc.I' 

Ci. Notebook II. §36. 

§<I77>. "Obiective" reality. Wha, docs "objecti,·c" mean, Does it not 
mean "humanly objective" and therefore also humanly "subjective"! It 
follows, then. that "bieclive means univer.,al subjective. In other words: 
,he subjcct know. objecrivdy insofar as knowledge is real for the whole 
human race historically unified in a unitary cultural system. The suug· 
gle for obiectivity is thus the strugglc lor the cultural unification of the 
bu man race_ Thi, unifiCatiOn process is the prncess of the objccti"ization 
0/ the subiect, who beco"'"" increa.ingly a concrete "niv~rsal, hi.torically 
conCTctC. bp"rimental science i$ th~ t.r .... in on which this objechvization 
has TCached it.~ ma~im"m realization; it is the cultural clement that has 
contributed the most to un ifying human ity. It is ,he most objectivizcd and 
concretely unive rsalized subic~ t ivity_ 

In vulgo' ma teriali" philosophy, the (oneept "objective" appears to 
mean an ohjectivity that tr.nscends man and can be known even apart 
from man_ this is just .. banal form of mysricisn, and nebulous abstrac
tion . When it is said of a thing that it would exist even if man did not, 
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nne is either speaking metaphorically or falling inlO mySl id.m. We know 
phenomena in relation to man, and .inee man is a becoming. knowledge i$ 
• becoming. a. well, and!lO i. objectivity, elc . 

CI. No«book ". §Il . 

§< 1711>. Genllk On Cen.ile'. philooophy, see .he .niele "Cultur •• 
fllosofia ddl'ignow:· in La Cl"illll CmtoJiC<lI,6 Augu.t 19}0),' which i. 
intctest ing bo:c.auS(: it .hows how ",hola.tic logic can be used to crilicize 
wme banal !IOphi.m 01 actoali.m th.t present. it.dl a. the penection nl 
the di.l<:<:tic. Now why .hould lorm~1 dialectics be ,uperior to formal 
logic! Often this is • ca.., of "inst ruments" that are much truder than 
those of lormallogic. It would therelore be interesting t{) t<:ad the neos· 
chobstic critiques of Cent;k 

Ci. No«book II. §6 . 

§< 179>. "11]6 ethical (Jr cultural s to'e . The mO.t ",,""ihle and COncret<: 
th ing ,ha, u n be ..,id about the cthical and the cultur.l Stale, in my view, 
is thiS ; every s tate is ethical inwl .. as one 01 its most important luncliorn; 
i. '0 mi"" ,he S'e~' rna .. of ' he pOpula.ion to a certain cultural and moral 
level , a kvellor type) thaI corre.ponds to what ,he proouct ive lorces need 
in 'mlcr to develop-and hence. level that correspond. 10 the interest. 01 
Ihe n<ling classc,. The school, with its positive educative function, and Ihe 
c<JUTts. with thei r rcpTCMive ~nd negative educative luncti{)n, at<: th. mosl 
import,nt Slate . Ctivitics in this regard . In reality. though, numerow other 
'IO.,~II~d privat~ initiativts .nd . ctiviti". hove th~ sam~ g<.>al, ~nd they 
constitute the appa",tu_. of the r<>litical and cuitunl h~gemony of the rul· 
Ing dasses. He~I's ooncrpt;on belonged t{). perioo when the widc~prt:ad 
growth 01 the bourgeoisie might have .. emed limitless, and therem", one 
could .ffirm its ethical.nd universal character. Ihe elllire human fa"" will 
be bourgcoi,. ' lIut, in re.lity, only the social g[{)UP wh.,.., dcd.t<:d a.pira. 
tion i8 the end 01 the StalC and of itsell can create an ethica l sta' ............ t.ate 

who,,, aim is t" put an end to the internal divi.ion. 01 ,he ruled, etc., and 
to cteatC a techni ca lly and moraUy unitary social organ i.m. 

§<180>. i'a$! and present . Great ideas. G real ideas and vague 
formulas. Ideas arc great to the degree that th ~y are feas ib le . Grea t 
ideas, in o t her words, m ake a rel atiQn that is immanent in the si t u· 
ation clear, and they dn so to the eXtent t hat they sh{)w C<.>ncrete· 
ly the C<.>urse of ac tion by mea ns of which an org.lnizcd collective 
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brings tbat rclation into the Ol"'n (cr~at~s itl or, having bmught 
it into the open, destroys it by replacing it. Windbags with grand 
schemes arc incapable of peredving the relation between the "great 
idea" that is PUt forward and (onere!" reali!Yi they are unahle 10 
establish a concrete course of anion for the realization of the idea, 
The first-rate statesman intuits both the i<ka and the (oncrete 
pm<;css of its realization simultaneously: he draws up the project 
togtther with the " regulat ions" for carrying it out, The windbag 
grand schemer proceeds along the lines of "try ami try again"i h is is 
the kind of anivity about which it is said, "doing and undoing is a 
job in ilsclf." What does it mean that in the "idea" the project must 
be linked to rcgulat ions1 That the project has to be understood by 
every active dement in such a way that everyone Can sec wha t his 
role is in the carrying out of the projcer and hringing it to fruitiOn; 
that in suggesting an aerion, the pmieer also enables one 10 foresee 
the positive and negative consequelKes of endnrsing it and of react· 
ing against it, and the project contains in it the response to these 
endorsements and reactions and thus provides the hasis of organi· 
zation, This is an aspect of the unity of theory and practice. 

Corollary: every great politician is also bound to be a grea t ad
ministrator; every great strategist a great tactician, every grcatthe
oriSt a great organi""r. In lact, this can be a criterion of evaluation: 
the thtorist, the author of plans, is to be judged by his skills as an 
administrator. To administer means to foresee which actions and 
operation~ven the "molecular" (and of (ourse the most com
plex) ones-are needed to realize thc plan. 

Natural1y, the oppoSite is also true: on~ must be able to trace a 
necessary action back to its corresponding principle. From a critical 
point of view, this process is 0/ thc utmO';! impmtancc_ Judgment is 
hased on deeds, no! words_ State constitutions ~ laws ~ regulations: 
it is the regulations or, rather, their application Icarried oUl by vir· 
tue of cilcula!1l l that reveal the true political and juridical structure 
01 a country and a S13tC. 

§< ISI~ . Hegelianism ;'1 France. A. Koyne'. "Rapport sur I'etat des ~tudes 
hl'g<'liennes en France" is reproduced in the VerhandJungen des ersren He· 
gel.kongresse • . vom n bi, ~ $ April 1930 im Haag, Mohr, Tiibingen, '93', 
in S" gr., lHPp. Among other things, KOYI/' talks of "Lucien Herr, who 
spent twenty-6ve Y."lS of his life studying Hegel's thought and .... ·ho died 
before h. was able to write the book !hat he planned to gi"e us and that 



would have o<eupi~d a place alongside ,he books 01 Ddt».; and Xavier 
Uon"; but he did leave uS all """'y ill 'he lorm of 'he remarkably lucid 
and in.Wuful article on Hegd published in the Grande Encyc.lopMie-' 
Charles Andler ru.s published "Vic de lucien He" " in Europe of,S Octo
ber r93' .nd subsequclII i .. uu_ Andler wrote: "Luden Herr C5t prtso:nt 
dans lOut Ie travail sdentifique fran0;,3is depui' pl us de quar.nte .n~, ct 
SOli .crinn a ere Mcisive d.lls La lurm.,i,,,, du s""ialismc (:n FranC( . ,,' 

Cf. Not.-book J '. §~. 

§<181~. Slrllcture and superstructures. The structure and the 
,u!'<' rst ructures form a " historical bloc." In other words, the com 
plex and discordant' ensemble " f ,he superstructures relleels the 
ensemble "r thf social relations 01 production. From th is, One can 
conclude that only " comprehensive system of ideologies rationally 
re flects the cOlllmdicl ion of the structure and represenu the ex is
tence of Ihe objective conditions for revolutioniz ing praxis. If a group 
is formed that ideologically is 100 percent homogenL"(>US, il m eanS 
that the pren' ise. lor this revolution izing exist at 100 percent- the 
·' rat ional" is activcly and actually real. This reasoning is based on 
the necessary rec iprOCity bt:tween structure and ,uperstructures (a 
reciprocity Ihat is, precisely, the real dia lectical processl . 

§< [8». DiaJe~rics. Sec the bookIe, Di"J~tica by Fathers Liberaton:: and 
Corsi S.l.. Naples, Tip. Commercialc, [930, in 8", 80 pp., L. 7.' h con,is" 
of ntracts lrom the work of the renowned Jesuit polemicist Father Libe-n· 
tore. [t may be interesting for cstablishing what the ""hola'li~ mean by 
"di.lectics." 

CI. Notebook, '. §o,. 

§<18p. Forma/logic. Cf. Mario Covi. Fonda.ione dc/Jil M~!Odologin. 

/.oglen ed f.pislem%gia, Thrin, fIocc., '919, \19 pp.' Guvi is a posit iv
ist; his book i. pan of the effort to revive the old r<>.itivi.m and create a 
noopOsitivism. This eflort, it seems, is comparable to that of mathemati
cian-philosophc,"" likc Remand Rus.ell .' What "mathematics'· is to Rus
sell. "mcthodology" is 10 Govi, that is, the constroction 01 a new formal 
ITlgic. divorced from any content, even when he is dealing with the various 
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science', which ale pI"-"'nted in thci < particula< abstract I.p<::cialized but 
ahstract l l',pe-what Covi call. "cpi.tcmology." Covi in f.c. divid.,. 
methodology into two I"'rt" general methodology, Or logic in the StriCt 
-",nse, and .peeial mc.hodolu;:y, 0< epistemology. 

The primary aud princil"'laim of epistemology is the exact k nowledge 
of thc .pecific cognitive goal toward which each different inquiry i. di· 
rt::c'e..J, in mder ,hen to estahlish thc mc.ns and procedures for att.ining 
that goal. Covi reduces the number of different legitimate cognitive goals 
of human inquiry to ,h,ee. Th".c thrtt goal. constitute what is human· 
ly knowable and CannOt be reduced to one, in olher words, ,hey arc fun
damentally difle,ont . Tw" "r them a<c final cognitive gnal.: theoretical 
knowledge, or knowledge of reality, .nd practical knowledge, or knowl · 
edge of what or what not to do. The third consists of the kinds of knowl · 
edge by means of which one acquires ,he other two. Epistemology is thus 
divided into three I"'rt8: theoretical science, or science of reality; practical 
science; and instrumental science. Out of this comes a whole analytical 
classificat ion of the science •. The concept 01 the 1€8itimM€ ""cupie •• 
very importam pl.ce in Covi's system lit i. pa<' of general me,hodology, 
or the sc;ence of judgmentl. hery jud);ment, considered hy itself, is either 
true Or fals<:; considered subjectively, _s a product of the thinki,,<\ .ctivity 
of the one who makes it , the judgment is legitim .. e 0' iII~gitim.te . A iudg· 
ment can he known.o he true or falsc only insofa, as it is recognized to he 
legitimote or iIIcgitintote . ludgments th .. ore common to cvcryoneleithcr 
occause they arc inna,e or made hy .Il l _nd ore formcd in the Umc way hy 
everyone art:: legitimate judgments. The followiog are there/ort:: legitimate: 
primitive concept. tha. an: naturally formed and wi thout which .hink_ 
ing is impossihle, methodologica lly lormed SCientific cnnccpu; primitive 
juJj;men .. , and iudgments derived methodologically from legitimate iudg · 
ments. IThis is obviously derived Irom Russcll, with some methodological 
"seasonin!( added. In Russell, .he rcler~ncc to mathematic. makes the 
system less tiresome and confused.1 

I have derived ,his outline lrom an article, "Metodologi. 0 agnosticis_ 
mo, " in the Civilla C"l/oJica 01 • 5 November '930.J Cov;'s book seems to 
be interesting because of the historical materi.l assembled in it, especially 
on ,he con.en. 01 ~encral and spedal logic, on .he problem of knowlcd~e 
and .he theories on Ihe origin of ideas, on the da .. ifkation 01 the ~ciencu 
.nd 'hI: variolU divi,ions of human knowledge, on the various conccp_ 
tions and divisions of science as ,heoretical, practical. ere. Govi calls hi' 
philosophy "empiricist_integralist," distinguishi"<\ it from ,he" religious" 
conception and from the" rationalist" conception, 'he leading example of 
which is Kan,ian philosophy. He also distinguishes it, albeit in a second
ary way, lrom the "empiricist -particularist" conccplion, which is """i.iv_ 
ism. He differentiates himself from positivism in the sense that he relu t"" 
some of its excesse" specifically its nega.ion not only of .ny religious or 



'" 
rati"""lis! mctaphy! ic~ but alSQ of the very po&!ibility and lcgitim.q of 
metaphysics. Govi, lor his p.o.rt, 3<;cepts the legi timacy of metaphysics, bill 
only if its foundations are purdy empirical and if it ;g corunrueted ill J'3rt 
from Of on the b .. is of particular ru l.d encc8. 

Ci. NQlOlH>ok 1 t , §40 . 

§" 18S", The economic-corporative philse of the stille . If i t is true 
tha, no Iype of stale can avoid pa .• sing through a phase of ( o;ono01· 
ie_COrpOrative primi t ivism, one can dedu.:e t hat the content of t he 
political hegemony of the new social group that has founded the 
new type uf Slale must be predominantly of an econumic orth,r. 
This would entail the reorganization of the structure and of tbe 
rcal relations between people and the sphere of the economy or of 
product ion. The superst ructural clements will inev itably be few in 
number; they will typify struggle and farsightedness, though the 
component pan s of "plans" will st ill be m eager . The cultura l plan 
wi ll be most ly negative: a critique of the past aim ed at destruction 
and erasu re of m emory. Const ruct ive policy will be still a t the level 
of "broad outlines." sketches , hal could (and should l be changed 
al all times in orde r to be consisten t with the structure as it takes 
shape. This, however, did nOt hapl>Ctl d,lting the period of the com 
munes. Instead, culture remained the function of the church; its 
character was, ind~ed, antieeonomie lagainst the naSC<'nt capital
ist economy!; and its thrust WaS to prcvent rather than enable the 
acquisition of hegemony by the new class . Hum anism and the Rc
naissance wC rC thu., react ionary; they .i.gnaled Ihe defeat of the 
new class, the negati()n of the economic world characterized by the 
new class, etc. 

§<,86>. On the Popular M3nuaJ. The philosophy of the Popular Manual 
i. Ilur. [l>Os;tiyistic l Ari.loldianlSm. II i., in other wom.., a new adaptation 
of formal logic in accordance with the methods of lh. natural 5ciences: 
the dia leC ti C i. replaced by the law of causality; .bstraet claSSi fication by 
"""ioIO!O'. Ctc. If "idealism" i. the science of the. priori categories of the 
spirit_ that is . • form 01 ant,hi .• wriei,t abstr...:tion- this pOpular manual 
is idealism turned upside down, in thc SCnS<! that it replae~ the catcgorie5 
of the spiTit wit h empirical categories th.t are equally a priori and .b· 
\ tr'Ct · ICauSLI/ity and not dialectics. The ""arch lOT the law of "regulaTi ty, 
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nOlm.lity, unilOlmity," without th~ possibility of sUp"rs.:duTl; he<:au$C, in 
mechaniul '~rms, ,h" d Ice' ~"n ne,'e, supersede ,he ~ausc.1 

C/. Notebook II, §14. 

§<187>.lnrellectuals. The position that Hegel ascribed to thc in_ 
tellectuals has been ul great impuf1an~c, not only in the conccption 
of politics lpolitical sci~ncel but alS<.> in the entire conception of 
cultural and spi ri tual life; this must he studied in detaiL With the 
advent of H~gd, thinking in terms of casteS and "states" started 10 
give way to thinking in te rms of the ",tate," and the ariSt<><;ralS of 
the state are precisely the intellectuals. The "patrimonial" eoncep· 
lion of the state Ithat is. thinking in terms of "castes"l was what 
Hegel needed 10 destroy ldisparaging and sarcastic polemics against 
von HaUerl before anything else.t Unless one takes imo account 
Hegel's "valorization" of the intellectuals, it would be impossible 
to understand anything lhistorieally) ahout modern idealism and 
its social roots. 

§< 1 88~. The imelle~tuaJs. Theorgan;za!l()l1 0/ cultural /ife. Study 
the history of the formation and activities of the Socict!! Italiana 
per il progresso della Scienza. Study also the bistory of the British 
Association. which,l believe, was the proto type for private organi
zat ions of thiS sort.' The mOSt fruit fu l characteristic of the Societa 
Italiana lies in the fact th~t it brings logether all the "friends of 
science," professionals and laymen, specialists and "amareu,.,." It 
is the embryonic type of the kind of entity I have sketched out 
in other notes. an entity in which the work of the academics and 
the universities will have to be eonsolidatcd and merged with the 
scientific cultural needs of the national_popular mas,es, thus unit
ing theory and practice, intclle.:tual and industriallahor-an ~ntity 
that might lind its root in the common schooP 

The same can be said of the touring club, which is basically a 
broad association of people who like geography and travel- it inte
grates the two areaS of interest in certain sporting activities hour
ism . geography + sponl_ This is the most popular and amateur 
form of the love of geography and the sciences related to it Ige
ology, mineralogy. botany, spcleology, crystallography, etc. ). Why 
then should the touring club not be orgaoically linked with the 
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geographical societies and instilUlCll' There is the international 
que.~li()n: the touring club opera tes wi thin essent ially 3 national 
framework, whereas the geographical societies arc concemc<.l with 
the whole geographical wurld. Connection 01 tourism with sports 
societies, with. mountain cl imbing. canoeing. etc_. and with. e"cur· 
sion activitics in gt>flcral; connection with the figu rative arts and 
an h istory in genera1. In fact, il <;ould establish. conncCl iuns with 
practical activities uf all kinds, if national and international t rips 
were linked w ith. periods of days vI! (as a rewardl for work in indus
try and agriculture. 

3<1 89>. Furmal logic "nd methodology. forma] logic o. aMtr.cl 
methodology i! the #phil"I"gy" of phil<JSOphy,' it is Ih~ "erudition" (th. 
method 01 crudition) of hi.'tory. Aesthetic< and philology a. dialectiCll and 
formal logic . Hut these compariwns fail to provide an cxact idca 01 the 
place occupied hy formal logic . Thc best compa. ison wou ld be w ith math
cmotiCll. hut that is ,,];,0. ;,ourec 01 countless er.o.s becau •• it giv~ rise 
to an infinite exten,ion 01 logic and 01 logical or methodological figu~s_ 
Mathematics has becn capablc 01 g.ea t advances in various di~Ctions (g<:
om<try .• lgcb," •• different ,ypc _ 01 calculu.) th~t can no' be emulated by 
lorm. l logic since formal logic cannot and must not develop beyond the 
limi •• 01 immediate neceSSity (where., mathematics cannot be limited), 
(A concept I". lu<t hcr study_ ) 

Cf. Notebook, I. §p . 

§<l90~ . The. concept of the st.ate. In the introduction to h i. linle 
book Technique du coup d'Ela! , Cunio M alapa .. e seem s to a$Sen 
the ~quiva[~nce of the formula "'Everyth ing with in the state, noth· 
ing outside the sta te, noth ing against the state" with t h e propo
sition "Where there is freedo,", there is no state.'" In the latte r 
proposition, the term "freedom" is not used in the norm al sense of 
"political freedom," "freedom 01 the press," etc., b ut as the opposite 
of "nee..ssity," and it is related to what Engels said on the pas~age 
from the rule of necessity to the rule of freedom .l Mal apan e does 
not have even the faintest notion 01 w hat the proposition means, 

- ,. ,h;, ." "",,,n ... """",J, ,f.o" ,b. wma. -01 "',,10-..10,. - C .. m.d iDo<0t<4,bt o/It . .. -0/ 
''''''Wo, ,-



Eiglllh Nmehook § '94 ", 
9<19 ' >. Hegemony and dem(}(;I<lcy. Among Ihe many meanings 

of democracy, the most rca listi<; and concrete one, in my view, is 
that which ~an brought into rdid through the connection between 
demoo::racy and the concept 01 hegemony. In the hegemonic system, 
there is democracy between Ihe leading group and the groups that 
are led to the extent that [the development 01 the economy and 
thus[ the legislation [which is an expression 01 thaI development[ 
favors the [molecular) transition from the groups that art' led to the 
leading group. In the Roman Empire, an imperial·territorial democ· 
racy existed in the form of the grantin); of citizenship to conquered 
peoples, etc. In feudali sm, democracy waS impossible because of 
the establishment 01 exclusive groups, etc. 

§< t9l> . Originality and jmdlcclIJai o,de'. A maxim by Vau\·enargue$: 
"It is easier \0 say origin.l things than \0 reconcile thillJl;s that have .1· 
.cady been .. id."' 

Cf. NOtebook " . §ss · 

9<19P, Relations bel ween cily and COUll/ry. To ohtain data on 
the relation between indo,trial nations and agrarian na tions and 
thus get some ideas concerning the situation 01 the ~micolnnies of 
agrariao countries land the internal colonies in capitalist countries), 
sce the hook hy [Mihai\[ Manoi1e.~cu, La teor;a del prole~iol!ismQ 
e dello scambio internazionale, Milan, [Trevesl, 19 .• 1. Manoilcscu 
writes , hat "the product 01 the labor 01 one iodusnial worker is, in 
general. always exchanged lor the product of the labor of several ago 
ricultural workers, the average ratio is one to Ave. "I for this reason, 
Manoilescll speaks of an "invisible exploitation" of agricultural 
eO llntri~s by indosnial countries. Manui lesco is the current gl.lver. 
nor of the Romanian National Bank, and his book is an expression 
01 the uhraprotectionist leanings 01 the Romanian bourgeoisi~. 

§<194>' Formal logic. Sec the hook by Tobias nantZi&, professnt of 
mo.hemalitsal .heUnivcrsily oI Maryland:Le .... mbre l1.ayut. Pa.i$. 
1911-Qr 19121, " history of numbc:rs and .h~ SUbS<:4UC'" d"vdoprncm of 
mothemalical methods, conccpu, and researcb .' 

0 . N"'cbook ". §4). 



,., 
§<19P- The proposllion that "S{)(;iety does not sel itself prob

lems fot whose so/mion the mmeria! preconditions do not already 
exist" i This proposition immediately raises the problem of the 
formation of a collective wi ll. In analyzing critically what th is 
proposition means, it ;s important tI> study how permanent col· 
lective wills an" in fae! formed and how these wills SCI themselves 
concrete goals that arc both imm~>diale and interm~di ale-in other 
wurus, how they SCI themselves a collective course of action. This 
has 10 do wilh processes of dcvt:1opmcm thaI are more or less long; 
sudden, "synthetic" explosions arc tare. "Synth..,tic" cxp[05ion.~ do 
OCClll, but [{)()king at them closely one sees that t hey are more de· 
structive than constructive, they remove external and mechanical 
obstacles 10 autochthonous and spomaneous development- the Si· 
eilian Vespers Can he taken as an example. 

One <:ould undcrtah a concrele sludy of the formati'ln 'lf a 
eullective h istorical m'lvem<:nt, analyzing it in all its mole<:uiar 
ph:1ses. This is rarely done for lear that it would weigh down any 
analysis. Instead, it is customary t'l smdy currents of opinion that 
are already form~d around a group or a d'lminant personality. This 
is an issue that in moo<:rn limes is expressed in terms of party 
or COalition of kindred parties: how a paTty is in it ially formed, 
how its 'lrganizati'lnal strenRth and social in fluence grow, elc. A 
study of this kind emails an extremely minute, molecular process 
01 exhaustive. capillary analysis . The documentation it requires 
cunsists 01 an ('nOrmO"S number of books, pamphlets, newspa. 
per and journal articles, conversations and oral debates endlessly 
repeated, in their gigantic ensemble, they represem the inten~e 
activity that gives birth \0 a collective will with a ceftain degree 
01 homogeneity-the degree 01 homogeneity that is necessary and 
suffic ient to generate an action that is coordinated aod simulta· 
neous in the time and geographical ._pace in which the histurical 
event takes place. 

Importance of mopias and of confused and rat ionalist ic ide'll'l· 
gies in the initial phase 01 the historiCllI processes thorough which 
collective wills are formed. Utopias or abstract rationalism have 
the same importan<:e as old conceptions 01 the world that were his
torically elaborated through the accumulation 01 suc<:essive e1<pCri. 
ences. What mauers is the criticism to whi<:h such an ideologiC>lI 
complex is subjected by the first representat ivcs uf the nCw hist'lri
cal phase. This criticism resuhs in a process of differentiation and 
01 change in the relative weight that the adherents 'lf the old ide-



Eighth Notebook §196 '" 
ologies used w possess. What waS once considered secondary and 
subordinate, or even incidental. comes 10 be seen as primary and 
becomes the nucleus of a new ideological and theoretical complex. 
The old collective will breaks up into its contradictory componem 
parts, because those parts of it that WetI' subordinate develop so· 
cially, etC. 

Following the formation of the party system, a historical phase 
linked to the standardization of huge mas,eS of the populat ion 
lcommunications, newspapers, big cities, etc .l, the pace of the mo
lecular processes is faster than in the past, etc_ 

9<196> . The Popular Manual. One thing worth noting about many ref
crences in the MarlUo/ is th~ f3ilure to recogni>:c the possihility of error 
on the part of the individual .uthon who arC cited . This is rdated to a 
broadn methodological criterion: it is not very "o-<icntilk,·· or it i. ,im· 
ply not "very serious," to choo. e from among all onc', ad,·.rsaries the 
most stupid and mediocre one'. Or to choo'e the least e.sential and the 
m",t occasional of thdr opinions, and theo to prcsume to have destroyed 
the enemy "completely" just becau.e one has destmycd .. >ccondary and 
occa,ional opioioo of his--or to presume to have dcstmy~d an ideology 
or a doctrine with a demonstrotion of the theOTCtical defiei~lIcie. of iu 
third· or fourth .... t~ proponents. FUlihermore, one muSt be fair to Olle\ 
~nemics, in the sense that one must make an effort to und~n;tand what 
they really meant to""y and nut dwell "" the superflci.l immedi"e mean 
ing of their expressions. It h •• to be so. if the proposed goal i. to raiS<! the 
ton~ ~nd intellectuallevd of onc", followers, as opposed to the immedi_ 
ate goal of u<ing every mean, po .. iblc to create a desert .round '>oeself_ 
The .ppmaeh that mu.t be adopted i. this: one', follower has to be able to 

diseu.,s and uphold hi' position when foeed with capahle and intelligent 
adversaries and nm iu" with unsophisticated and unprcparcd pt.~,ple who 
arc convinced "by authority" or by "emotion." The possibility of error 
must be declared and .cccpted wi thout therchy compromi.ing one', po~i. 
tion. What maUen i, nut the opinion of Tom, Dick, and HarT)" hut the 
ensemble of opiniOnS that have b,:come collectin and a powerful factor 
in society. It is these collective opinions that must be refuted by confront· 
ing their most reprc-,;cntative theoretic.l exponents-those most worthy 
of respect 1m the high calikr of their ,hought and for their "diSintereSt. 
edne.," in immediacy_ It would be wrong to believe, however, that jUst 
hy duing 'u One ha, dcstroye<l ,he corresponding ..-..:ial eompunent and 
its strength in society (which would be pure cn lightenmeot rationalism l. 
Rather, unc would have only contributed to: II I maintoioing the .pirit of 
d,,~ ... "-Sc and differentiation among one', uwn rank~, a"d (11 creating the 



". 
!7Ound I<JT "n~'s own sitlc U) abl;orh and activate an otiginal docu ine of its 
own, corn:SpOndin~ to its condit ions "I li lc . 

el. Nottbook I I, §t S. 

§<19P. The Populn Manual. Th~ point of dcp"rturc, the way the prob
lem is pos<-'<l; as. search for laws, for conSlalll, reglll .. , alld uniform line •. 
This is linked to the pmbkm of ,he predictability 01 historical event •. 
The p"rsp.;ct ive nf ab5 trnct natural s<:ienccs. The only predictable thing i. 
'he ti tr'U!:I!:ic. bu t nut it. conCn:'c moments brought "bo", by continuOl1$ 
movement 01 'he balance of forces ,hat arc not reducible to" fixed quan· 
my. This i. not dialectics hut purely mechanical cau ... l thinking. Predict . 
• bility ,pplies only to broad geocraliuuions; it corrc.'p(lOds to the ~ncral 
laws of probability, to ,he I.w 01 large numbCl9. It is the conc.;pt 01 "oc;· 
e nee" itsel f as it appears in th e Popular Manual that must be critkb:d, it 
is .. ken roOt .nd hrand, fmm the n.t"rol.dences, or from cen. in naturol 
sci~neC5, along with their p"sitivistic conception. 

Cf. Notebook I I. §, S. 

§"98>. I'hn"sophy of PI/IX;". In Co'we,~az;OIll C,i';ch~, Finn Serin, 
pp. 198ff., C,oce ~ nal yZ<S <;ome I'n.>pil$itiuns from th~ GIQ.Sscs on Feuer· 
bach to 'Hi,'c at the conclu.ion that une cannot speak of Marx .s a phi. 
IQsopher atHl therc/on: one cannot speak of • /l.1.arxist philosophy since 
what Atarx proposed was, predsdy, to turn philosophy upside down-not 
iust Heg.!" philosophy hut philosophy asa whole- and to rcpl.cephiloso
phizing with pr.Jcticalactivity, etc.' But Croce appears to be objeCtively 
wron~ and his critic .. m IS unsat isfactory. Suppose that Marx wanted to 
supplant phIlosophY with practical activity: why, then, did nOt Croc~ reo 
sort to the peremptory argument th.t philosophy CannOt be negated ucept 
through ph ilowphi zinJ\.. which would ,calfi,m th at which unc is seeking 
to negate' It is true that, in , note in hi s book Mautialismo s lQtieo, elC., 
Croce himS(:lf expliCitly ad(nowk~es that An"",iQ !.:Ibriol. w"s justified 
in pointing out the need tu e''''strue t a "philosophy of proxis" on the basi. 
of M:lnti,n,.' 1f one were to examine, ~s one large whole, every,hing th.t 
Croce hos written both systcmotically and en po .... nt on Marxism, one 
would become aware 01 how incoherent and contradiclOry he i. from one 
text to another and in the various s.ages of his career as a writer. 

Cf. Notebook 10.11. §JLi , 



Eighth N<Jfeh<Jok §,<>o '" 
§<199~. Unify of fhoory and prncfiCf:. RestaTeh, study, ,nd critique the 

various fonns io which the concept of the un;fY of theory and practi(c 
has been presented;n the history of ;d •••. "Intellectus speculat;vus ext en· 
sione lit practieu." [by St. Thnm.<[, theory by simple extension "'-"Comes 
praetice-an .ffirmation 01 the necessary conn('Ct ion OCtW"..:n the order of 
idea. and the mdcr of facts that is fo"nd in Ari.totdian philo"""by and in 
""holastieism.' Likewise, the other aphorism Ion >cience [by Ldbniz l that 
is quoted as): "quo magis SpeCU]al;Va magi' pract iea."' Vico's p.oposit;on 
"vorum ipsum factum, "J which Croce develops in the ideali.otic sen'C, 
namely, that know;nx is doing and that one knows that which one docs 
Id. Croc.'s b<x>k on Vico and othcl polemic.1 writings by Crocel .' Histori· 
cal materialism is certainly indebted to this concept las originally found in 
Hegel ami not in its Crocean deri vation l. 

Ct. Notel:o:>ok fl, §S4. 

§<~oo> . Amonio Labriola. In o.dcr to compo .. a thorough study On 
Antonio Labriola, t one nee"" to take into account, among olher things, 
the bits and pieces of conve.sations th.t h3\'e he..n reported by his fricn"" 
and siudents. A number oI lhem can be found scattered in Croce'. b<x>ks. 
Fo. n.3mple, in Conversazkmi Criliche [Second Se.ies), pp. ~I' "'How 
would you go about the moral education of a Papuan!' one of our fellow 
students asked l'rol. Labriola years ago during one his lectures on peda. 
gogy, the student was arguing against the effectiveness of pedagogy. The 
Herhanian pmfessor replied,' with the harshness of a Vioo or a Hegd; 
'Pmvisionally, I w<luld make him. slave, and th.t would he th~ peda. 
gogy in his ca$l;, hut then I'd want to ... "C whether it would be p<lS$iblc In 

start using something of our pedagogy with his g.andsons and great.grand. 
sons.'ffJ Th;s ,eply of Labriola'. should be oompared to ,he interview he 
gave on the eoion;al question )Libya) around 1903 Ih.t was published in 
the volume Seri,,; var; di filosofia e polilica .· It could also he compared 
to Gentile's way of thinking in o'ganizing the rdorm 01 education that 
brought religion into the primary schools, etc.5 Who, we are dealing with 
h.re, it sC<'ms 10 me, is a form of pscudohistoridsm, a mechanical and 
,.th •• empiricist way of 'hinking. One migh, ",,,,,II what Spavcnu said 
about tha«: who do not wan, men eVCT to leave the cradle {thot is, ever to 
gel OUt f.om under the sway of authorit y, which, however, also educates 
immature peoples to lihefty) and who ,..,gard the whole 01 lile lof other 
people's lives) as a cradle" It ",-~ms to me that historically the ptoblcm 
should be formu]a,ed diffe.ently, ,hat is: whether. nation or soci.1 group 
th.t has rc.ched" higher level of civilization can [and the,efore should l 
"acederate" the civil education of the more backward nation. and social 
grllU!", unive~lizing its Own experience. [n ,hOT', it ""emO to me ,h.t the 



"u.><I< 01 thinking <nCllp~lllatcd in Lobriola 's reply is not dialec.ical or pro· 
gf<;~sivc hm somewhat reactionary. The introduction of religion in the el
emen tary <choot. in faCI goes hand in hand wilh the n"'ion Ihat "rdi,gion 
is gooJ for the pt:Opk" Ipt:Ople • child . backward stage 01 hiSlory th3t 
corr~spontls to rdigion, ctc .)-wh ich mcans renoundng the education of 
the pc<)ple. Thi s kind.,{ h iStonci'm i.. well knnwn: it is the hiStoricism 
of the juriStS, I"r whom the knnut is n", • knout when it i< a uhiswriul 
knout'" Furthermnre, thiS is very nebulou~ and conlus.:d ,hinking. The 
faCt th.t a "dogmat ic" upoSitiOn of scientilk nOtiun. may be ne«:uary 
in the elementary schools docs not mUn that dogma should .Iso be taken 
to connule "religiOUS" dogma. The fact that. hack ward people Or group 
may need a cQCrcive "ex, ernal" discipline 0/ a mi litary kind in .. rder to 
be educated in the ways of civili:t3tion doc. not me.n th.t they sh .. uld be 
reduced to .lavery- unless one thinks th .. thc state i. always "sfavery,U 
even for the da .. oJ which it i.. an expression, etc. The concept of. ulaoor 
army,'" fnr instance, provides an cumple 01 th e type of "pedaSOgy" ap
propriate I"r the uP.puan,"; thcr~ i, n" ne,"] to reSOrt '0 uslavery" or to 
cnlonialism as a "mechanically" inevitable hiStorical Stag<:, ctC. With hi. 
SltrC3sm, Sp.a venta, who looked :lt things Irom the standpoint of the liberal 
OOll'l:C<li,ie against the "hi,tOridst# sophisms of the rcaction.ry tlassu, 
cxp,",scd an idea that waS much mnn: progressive and di.lcc.icaL 

Ci. N"'oboo~ " , § , . 

§<10 I >. The POpubr Man",,!. On afl. Th~ sec tion devoted '0 art con· 
tain •• Statement to thc cfkcI that even ,he mos, reccn, works on aesthel· 
ics UScrt the unity 01 furm and COntCn,.1 This can be taken •• one of the 
mOSt glaring cltOnlplcs of the crit ical in~bililY '0 eslablish the hislOry of 
concepts alld to identify the real significance of the concepts themsclv", 
in the cul tural sphere . Tn /act, Ih~ identification oJ c"ntent with form" .1-
Armed by ideali .. ae .. hctiCS (Ct<xel. bascd un ide~list premis<:< .nd termi· 
n"logy. Therd",", nd.h~r "content" nor "fonn" means what the M~nual 
suppus<s. The iden tity 01 form .nd c"ntent means nothing more than thc 
f,CI that in:lft the contCnt is nol the "abstrnct subie<:t"-that i. , , he nov· 
elis,ic plot Or &omc generic complex of ;;cntiments. Rat he. , the content of 
art i, art itsell, a philnsophical ca tegory, a "di.,inct moment" of the spirit, 
etc. Nor does form mun ",cchnique, " as ,he M~nual.upposes, cte . 

CI. NOiebook I I, §19. 

§<)o!>. The I'''pular Manual. What can "scirncc" be taken to mean 
when dealing with the MmwaJ1 And when is the concept of "science H 
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philowphy thai is "everyone's," namely, common kn.., and religion. 
H"'ing shown that evcryune, ;n his own way, is • philosopher, that no 
notmal human \)ciog of sound mind ex;sts who docs nQt participatc, evcn 
if ull':<mSCiQu,ly, in S<)mc particular conception '" the w<>rid, since evel)' 
"language" is a philosophy-having ShOWll lhis, OnC moves On 10 the s.e
ond s,age, which t. that of critici'm and consciousness. Is i, preferable 10 
"think " without bei"ll conscious of doing so, in a disjointed and inconsis_ 
lent m,nnct, r. it preferable to "parlicipate" in a cOllception m Ihe world 
"imposed" from .he outside by .orne soci~1 group Iwhich can ta~ from 
one's village !O one', province or C.II come from one'. parish priest, Or the 
old patria rch whose "wi.sdom" is law, Or Ihe little old wmnan wh" prat
tices witchcraft, Or the minor intellectu. l emhittered hy his Own StupiditY 
and indfcctivcncssl! Or is it preferable tu elaboratc <onsciously and eriti· 
ully one', OWn concep.ion of the world and, .hrougll the laool1l of one's 
Own imellect, ehoo •• one's sphere 0/ acti"ily, participatc acti1lely in the 
crcation 0/ unive.sal history, Ctc.! 

III Religion, cOmmOn sensc, philosophy. Find Out how these Ihree im el· 
lectual orders are connected, Note Ih.t rd igion .nd cOmmon SCIISC do 1I0t 
coillcide, bm religioll is, componem of disjointed common ~ns<:. There 
i~ 1I0t iust One Hcommon sen~," but it, 100, is. prodUCt 0/ history and a 
historical process. Philosophy is the cri.ique of religion and 01 COm mOn 
sense, and it supersedes them. In thi. res!>"ct, philosophy coincide" with 
"goodsen,e." 

III Sciencc "nd rdigion--<:nmmon ..,n..,. 
141 Nor is ther. such. thing"" "philosophy" in general; there are many 

philosophics, .nd it is ncccs""ry to choose among them. How doc, One 
choose! On what criteria is ones choice based1 Why is it that many philo· 
sophkal system •• nd current. coexi .. in every period1 How . re they born 
.nd how do they spread! Why do they fracture along cen.ill lin~ and di· 
rceti,,,,. as they become wide.'pr<:ad! 

151 The systemiz.tion 01 onc's own conception of ,he world and on.'s 
life. [s this s)'ste mization in'pon.n'! And what .hould one take ".ystem " 
to mean! 

(61 Transcendence, Immanence, .bsolute historicism, Significance and 
importance of thc history of philosophy. 

(7115 philosophy independent from politics! Ideology and philosophy 
(..,. no. 4). 

Cf. Notebook II, §1 1. 
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§<10S>, Meehani,"i'; deMlmini.,m "nd acrion-will. A propos " I the 
study by Mirsky' on recent philosophic.1 d~bat"l . l H"w .. mechonistic con· 
ception changed in", an activi .. conception- this is, thcTClmc, a polemic 
against meehonistic thought. Th~ "determinist ic, fa.alistic, mech.niSlic" 
demem waf a men: ideolOgY. an ephemeral superstrucrurc lrom the ,·ery 
beginning. What iustifled it and made it neceSS3ry w .... thc ".uhaltem N 
character 01 cenain '"cial grnup$. For those who do nOt have the initiative 
in (he struggle and for whom, therefore. the $truggleends up being synony· 
mous with a series of dole ... , mechanical d~tcrminism becomes .. lormi 
dable forc. 01 moral resistance, 01 cohesion, of patient per&<verance, " . om 
deleated, hut in the long run history is on my side ." It i, an "aCt of faith" 
in the rationality of history transmuted into an impassioned teleology that 
i5 a suhstitute I", the "p",dc .. in.tion," "providence," Cle ., "I Tcligi,m. In 
TCali,y, though, even in this ca&<. the will is aClive; il intcrvenes dirc"<!tly 
in 'he "Iorce 01 eircumstanccs," albeit in a more cOvert and veiled man· 
ncr. But when the suh.ltern h<wmcs leader and is in charge, the mccha· 
ni .. ic conception will ..,(mer '" later represent an imminent danger, and 
there will be a revision of a whole mode of thinking because the mode 01 
existence will have changed , The reach ,nd th~ asccndancy of the ··Iorce 
01 circum .. ance" will diminish . Why! I\.asie.lly, i>cc"u&< the ··subaltern" 
who )'C",erclay w"s" '·,hing" is now nO l"nger a "thing" hut • '·historical 
person"; whereas yesterda)· he was not responsible because he was "resist· 
ing" an eKt""'COU' will, he is now responsible, no longer. "re,iSle," hut 
an aclive .gent. BUI was he ever mere "TCs;.tanec." mere "thing,·' me,e 
"nonrespon,ibility"l Cenainly not . Th", is why the ineptitude and futility 
of mechanical determinism, of pas.ivc and smug latali,m must be exposed 
at all times, without waiting for Ihe sub.ltcrn \0 bo.:comc leader and take 
charge. Inv3riably, Ihere i. a pa .. 01 the wh"le that is ".Iways" in a po!li
tion 01 leadership and responsihility, and the philosophy of the pan .lways 
precedes the philosophy of the whole as a theoretical anticip .. ion. 

Ct. Nutebook 'I , §, 1, 

§<l06~ . L~ngt 's hiSIOry of mareriaJism. This book by Lange may be 
ra,her u""tul even ,oday (after alm"'t three·quarte," of a ccnt ury~it i. 
that old. I believe) .• lthough in the interim the hi,tory of philosophy has 
produced mallY new works, 31 lea.t in the fotm 01 &<holarly writings on 
individual m.,erialist phil0&0pher •. ' In any casco it remains uselul lor Ihe 
study of Ihe history of culture . ince a whole series of historians 01 materi· 
alism have turned 10 il lor inlonnation on earlicr works ~nd on ~ number 
01 concept. 01 materialism, A siudy has tn be conducted to find oUl how 
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many and wh ic h concept! of histo. ic.o l mate.ialism from a certain period 
we.e prompted hy a reading of L.o~e'5 hiSlof}'. The •• nch i. made even 
more interesting hy the fact that Lo~e'. concept of m.terialism i. quite 
p,cci", and limited (for Lange, neither hi.toric. l materi~li.m nor even 
Fcucrbach's philowphy is materi. list l.l Thus one will ahle to .e<o how tcr· 
minol<:>gy hu its imp<mance: er,()J'$ and deviations ensue when one f<;r,. 
gets that terminology is conventional and that nne must alw.ys go hack 
to cultural so",c~~ to identify the precise imp<>rt of conce»t$ .• ince differ. 
ent contents may ncstle unde • • "ingle con,·cntion.1 formula . I •• hould he 
pointed out .hat Marx alway. avoidod calli~ his conception "material is, " 
and whenever he .poke of materialist phil""OphiCi he critidzed them and 
asserted that they are criticizable. M.rx never u~ the formula "m.a~ri . 
• hst dialeclic"_ hc called it ""'tional" as oppos.cd to "mYSlicaJ:' which 
gives the term .... tional .. .. very precise meaning. 

A notice appeared announdng an Itali,.n "an.lation of Longe'. history 
to be pubhshed by the Cas.a Ed_ Athena of Milan in small volumes f"r 5 
Ii .. each J Until now, the French edition has been the most widely circu. 
laled (t he.e i. no earlicr Ita han edition l_IAn edition has h<cn published hy 
Monanni of Milan.1' 

Cf. Notobook ". §,6 . 

§<lOP. Q""sllons of lerminology. Is the <:ancept of 1truCtut<: and super· 
s!ntc tmc-which ;~ \he haJis fo. the saying Ihat .he "anatom)' " of sock ty 
i~ conStituted by it< "c<:anorny"'-linkcd to the dehates stirred up by the 
daSSific.ation of animals. a cla .. incation that entered its "scientillc" stage 
prccisely when an.:uomy. rathcr than S(:conda." .nd incidental character;"· 
tiC_~. came to be rq;ardcd a9 fundamental! The origin of the meuphor tn..t 
W3S usc..! to ,der to a newly discovered concept help. one to und.rstand 
h<ttct the conc"'Pt itself by tr~cing it hack to the hi.torie~lIy delCTmined 
cultural world from which it spung. There is no doubl Ihat the social 
sciences have .lways tried 10 find an objeclive and sciemiflcally suitable 
fOllndation Ihal would give them the !.amC self·. ssu""'ce and vigor as the 
""Ill",l .cience5; it i5 quilt understandahlt, thcn, that they r~rted to 
these science' tn ct<:ate a language . 

Recalllhe nther p<>int related to the devel"pment of the juridical sci. 
enCeS' "'me Cann". judge a hiStoriul epoch hy what it think.. of ilself,'" 
ju" as a iudge CannOt judge the accused hy what the .ccu.~ say. to ex_ 
plain hi~ crimin.1 '" allegedly criminal conduct . 

Cf. N"'cbook II, §50 . 

• ..... 010 ...... ;,"'" ,he "'."<n. (;"m,,-, ....." ... the ~ .... ,...-m<h<1"''' 01'0<"""," _ umc 
oft« b< «>mpl","',b< t.ot" ,!tj, ""' .. 
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§<108>. The /ml1Wal/ tr~ns1arahi1ity of national cultules. Marx's uhser. 
vation, in the Holy family, that Frtnch po1iticall.nguage is equivolent to 
German philOllophicallangwge is echocd hy C.rducd's lines, "Immanuel 
Kant <kcapitated Godf And M.ximili~n Robtspicm: the king" 1 Apropos 
of this comparison by Carducci, Croce (Conversazioni Critiche, Second Se· 
ries, p . 1911 has gathe",d a number 01 very interesting "sourc~.". ,,2 Carducci 
derived the mlltif from Heinrich Heine (book three 01 ZlIr Geschidlle dCI 
Religion lind l'hilo.<ophi~ in DeUl.,eMm,d, [ 83 ~j.J Bur Heine was not the 
Arst to compa'" Kant .nd Robespie rre. Croce, who has researched the o,i
gin of the compa,i'on. write< tbat he discovered" distant .llusion to il in 
• letter of 2 I luly 1795 lrom Hegel to Schelling (Briefe von lind an Hegel, 
LeipZig, 1887, [, 14- [6), whieh Hegel later <kvdoped in his lectures on the 
history of philosophy .nd on the philosophy 01 history. [n the first set 01 
lectures (on the history of philosophy l, Hegel says that "in the philosophy 
01 Kanl. Fiehle, and Schelling. Ihe revolulion 10 which in Germany mind 
has in Ih""" lauer days adv.nced, was fOlmally though. nut and c"P",;.scd." 
Th.t i. to "y, in a gre"t epoch of univers.1 history, " two nations only have 
played a part, the German .nd Ih~ French, and thi! in spit~ of thei. abso· 
lute opposition, or I'llther beea".., ,h~y a", so oppOSite" So. whereas in 
Germany the new principle "has burst fonh as thuugh., ~piTi., Notion," in 
france i. has manifested itself "in Ihc form of actuality" (Vork<. Vbel die 
Gesdl. D. Philos., ~d cd., Berlin, 1844, 111, 48,1' [n 'he k"<:'ures on the phi. 
losophy of history, Hegel expbinsthat .ccording to .he principle 01 formal 
will, of abslrnc.lr""dom, '".he simple unity of Sdf· consciousnes~ . • he Ego, 
consti.utes .he .bsol utely independent Freedom, and is tile fountain ol .n 
general conceptions" and Ihal "among the Germ.ns this view assumed no 
mher 101m than that 01 tranqui! lheory; but the French wished to give it 
pr.ctical effect" !Vot!es. Db .. die l'hilosophie der Gesch., 3d ed. , Bellin, 
1848, pp. B [ -~ ).s IThi. pa • ."ge fr<>m Hegel i •. [ believe, the ""me one that 
Man spcciAcally ",ft:n; to in the Holy Family when he eit~ I'roudhon 
againSt Bauer.- But the passage from Hegel, i. seem. to me, j$ much mOTe 
impnrunt as the """urn" of the view, expressed in the Theses on Feuer· 
bach, that the philosophers h.ve explained the wOlld and the point now i$ 
to change it,' in other words, that philosophy must becO)mc "polit icS" or 
"practice" in order for it to continue to be philosophy. The "soulce," then , 
olthc theo!)' of the unity of theory and practice.) A. Rav;;, in his book In · 
froouz;one allo studiO dell" fi losofia di fichte (Modena, Formiuini, I 'J09, 
pp .6-8nl. draws Croce'. attention to the fact that Bagge.en h.d .lready 
jux.aposcd the twO levolutions in a letter 10 Reinhold, written as f.r hack 
as [79', and that Fich.e'$ 1792 piece on the French Revolution i$ 3nimated 
by .hi , sense 01 allinity betw""n philosophical writings and th. political 
event. Rav3 .lwobserves that in 1794 Scluum.nn devcioped thiS compar· 
ison quite specifically, pointing out that .he political revolu.ion in France 
"make. Ihe Il""d lor. {undamen •• 1 de.ermina.ion of .he Tight< of man felt 
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from the outside." while the philosophical reform in Germany "sh(>ws 
lrom the i"3M" .he wle mc~nS and way by which ,his need may he ... is
fled." The sam~ ,umparill<Jn. ac<onUng 10 R.av~, even inspired a 1797 sa. ir. 
ical work . gaimt Kan". philosophy. Ravl concludes tn.. " the cI)mpari8(m 
was prevalent" The compa';""" was repealed very Dilen in the cotm;C 01 
'he 19th century Ihy Man<, 1m ex .• in hi. Critique of Hegel's PIJj/osophy 
of LQwl,! and Heine helped sl'rcad it farther. In h.ly.;\ appears &Orne yea", 
hefore Carducd. in a letter of Ilcnrando Spavema'., entitled " Paolotlismo, 
posi' ;"isrno c razion,lismn," that was published in the R;visla Bolognese 
of May 1868 Ircprinled in Saifti fi/oscfici. ed. by Gentile, p. 30 I I , ~Crocc 
concludes by expressing .nme re~rvation. about the compa. iso" insofar 
," it is ".n affirmat ion of" logical and h istorical ...,Iation" " For, if it 18 
HUe tbat in the realm of events, the French RevolutiQll responde.,) quitt 
well 10 Kant the natural law ' heorist, i. is ,,1S(l true .ha. Ihe ~ame Kant 
belongs to the philosophy 0/ the eighteenth century tbat pre-cedcd and in
formed .hat political uphca,'aJ. On the other hand, the Kant who open. 
up . he lutu..." Ihe Kant of the synrh~si.' (I priori, is the firs. link in a new 
philosophy, which gOC" beyond the philosophy incarnated ;n the Ft(;nen 
Revolu. ion ." Cmc" ', reserva tion i. understandable . The whole i>lllu(: has 
to be reVisi ted, .he n.-fercnces provided by Croce and Rav} must be studied 
further, :lnd ",herS h,.( he tracked down so t h.t they can be placed within 
the Contut 01 the issue under consideration here-namel)', thot .wo simi _ 
lar structures have equivalent and mutually translatable supcratructures. 
Contemporaries of the French Revolution were aware of thi., and that is 
01 the );fea.est in terest . 

Cf. Nmch .. ok ' J. §49. 

9<209>. Rclij:ion. /Ile lo//ery. and ,Il~ opium of the poop/e . In hi. Con
versazioni a i/idle (Second Serie., pp. 3<>0-30 II, Croce se.n;hu fOf the 
!IOurce of Matildc SeTO,,'.1I paes~ di ClJcc~gn(l and find, it in a though. of 
Ela l""c' • . ' Thi. is interesting also because it i. the probable source of the 
expression "opium of the p<.."Oplc" Ih~t was u..,d by MatI,l who i. known 
to h"v~ he~n " l7"at admirer of ElalZ<lc and even intended to write a book 
on his ht~rarJi work. In his ,84 ' no~el La Rabouillcuse, later entitled Un 
m"n~8e de g"t~on, in the cnu"",, 01 writing on j\\adame Descoings, who 
for 'weOly_one yen" h,d bel On Ihe ... me thr .... numbe .. , the "novdi.t. 
philosopher and ~<xiol"gi, . " comments: "Cene passion, . i univ .... oll"· 
ment condalDnec, n'a jamal, etc ~ .udi ':': . PerSOllDe n'y a VI! /'opium de 
ill m;SeT~. La loteric, la plus puissant" I"" du m onJe, nc dc"clopperail
elle pa, des espe r.nce. Dtagique.1 Le coup de .ouklte qui fai .. ;1 voi r au" 
i()ucUT' dct ma .. e. d'or e! de joui .... nce. ne dul'll;! que cc que du<e un 
~dair: tandi, que la lotene donn.it cinq iou .. d'",,;stence '" ce magnifique 
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&lair. Quelle est ,uiourd'hui, Ia puissance <;ocialc qUi peut, pour quarante 
sous, vous rend,. hcur~u~ pendant cinq jour. et vous livrer id~"[em~nt 
toU! Ie. honheurs de I. dvili .. tion1"J Croce had alrcady pointed Out that 
II paese di cuccagnD {t 8901 waS generated by an idea /ound in • p .... ge 
from Se .. o's other book, II vemrC di Napoli (.884).' in which "the lottery 
is highlighted as 'the great dream of happinc»' that the j><.'Oplc 01 Naples 
'dream over and over again every week,' living 'Inr .ix .hy. in • growing 
hope that in vades their lives and grow. to such a point that it .pi ll s over 
the boundaries 01 real life', the dre.m 'in which all they WCTC onCe de · 
prived 0/ is now theirs: a clean house, healthy and fresh air, warm sunlight 
shining on the ground, a high white bed, a gleaming che.t of drawers. meat 
and paSta every day, the litre 0/ wine, the cradIc for the bahy, linen for the 
wile, and a new hat for the husb.lnd.' ,,' 

(On Marx's admiTlltion for Balzac, !.<Ifarguc w",te in his memoirs of 
Marx (d. Riazanov's anthology, p. 114 of the Fn;nch c-d .): "He admired 
Balza. so much that he planned to write. critical essay on LD Cnm~djc 

humaine, etC-" r ((Sec p. n.j]1 

CI. Notebook [6. §r. 

§ <~ to>. History a1Jd antihisrory. 1/ the debate over history and antihia· 
tory is the samc debate as the one over whether the proces""" of nature 
and history arc invariably "evolutionary" or could also include "leaps," 
then Croce ought to be reminded that even the tradition of modern ideal · 
ism is nm against " lcaps," that i., ~gainst "anti history." {Sec the p<.·rtincnt 
citatitms of Hegd in Pl~khanov·. artide.l[ This, aftu an, i. the debate 
bctween rdormiSts and n;volutionaries over [he concept and the fact 01 
histOrical <kvdopment and progress. The whole of hi.\orical materialism 
i. a n;sponsc to thiS <tu~stion. 

The question is posed badly. The real debate is over what i. "arbitrary" 
and what i. "necessary," what i. " individual " and whO! i. "social" or col. 
lc"<:tive . Should one regard as "revolutions" "litho •• mO\'CmcntS that de· 
_""ribc themsdves as '"revolutions" in order to endow them.dve. with dig. 
nity and legitim.cyl There is an innat ion 0/ concepts and 0/ revolutionary 
c<mecpts. P~'OpJc believe that clothes make the man, that the cowl make. 
the monk . Dc Saneti. h ad noted ,his attitude with disdain in his essay 
on L' £brco di Verona.' Thc phrasc'()logy 01 "revolution" should be looked 
into to $C" whether it was purposely chosen in order to create the "will 
to believe" and whether it is a "creation" supported by truly solid "col· 
lateral" alj;ument.lcourts, police, etc.l. It is absolutely true th.t.1I those 
Nict=hcan charlata"", rebelling ag:oin<! the status quo, ~in.t social 
conventions, etc., have made certain attitude. nauscating and ridicul()us, 
but one must not allow one'. judgments to he .haped hy these charlatans. 
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The .dvice on the need for "sobriety" in wonls and conduct is meant to 
fo",cr greater sub.lamial strength of ch" .... ctct and COnCrete will. AgairlSl 
capriciousllc .. , against abstractne.s, againSt swaggering. etc,- this is a 
question of habit and style, nOt. " theoretical " i66ue. 

CI. Notebook 10, n, §l~ . 

9<" I >. The term .. mllletia/ism. " in certain periods of Ihe h i3tory of 
culture, should nOt be understood in it. narrow Ie<:hnical philO&Qphk,,1 
5On"" but in the scn.c it acquired in the cultural polemic. of the Ency. 
clopedists. Every mude 01 'hin king that excluded religious transcendence 
was labeled materiali sm. This incl uded, in effecl, all of pantheism .nd im· 
manentism and, dnser In nuT lime, all forms of political r •• lism a. well. 
Even today, in Ca ,h"lic polemics, Ihc word is often used in this .. me: 
whaleve, is not "spiri tualism" in the .triet sense-i.e., religious spiritual. 
ism_ i. m3terialism, and th"t includes Hegelianism and classical Germao 
philosophy in general, in addit;un 10 the philosophy 01 the Encyclopedists 
and thc french £nliglltcnmcnt . Likewise, in social life, any tendency 10 
locate the purposc 01 life On this canh rather than in par3dise is labeled 
materi.lism. It i, interesting that th is conception 01 materialism. which 
derive. from feudal culture, is now used by modern industriolists against 
whom it was once directed . Any IUlm of economic activity th.t went be· 
yond the bounds "f medieval production WaS "materialism" bec.>uS(: it 
seemed t<> he "an end in itllell," economics lor thc sake 01 economiC8, 
activity lor the sake "f activity, etc. (Traces 01 this conception can still 
be lound in language: gdstlich. which n''''ns "clerical" in German, sim;_ 
larly. dukhoviCZ in Russi.'n; dircl!ore spir;tuale in Italian_ in short . spirit 
meant the Holy Spirit .) 

On. of the reason •• and perhaps the mOst important reason, for the re. 
duction of hi.torical materialism tu tuditiunal materialism rc~ide. in the 
fa"t that hi .torical materialism could not but represcnt a primarily eritiul 
phase 01 philosophy. wh~reas ,here i. a perennial demand for eomplet~ and 
perlect systems_ Complete and perfect .ystem., however, are alway. the 
work of individual phil<J50phers , The h;sturically releum "peet of thcloC 
philosophical systems-namely, lh~ aspect that correspond, to comempo
rary conditions of life_i~ . lways accompanied by an ab.tract component 
,hat is "ahistorical.'· ;n the "'n S<: ,h.t it i. tied '0 ... lier philosophiC$ 
(thought that generates though, abstractly) becau"" of external and me· 
chankal.ystcmiC requirements (internal harmony and arehitectll«' of the 
systeml and ""....,nal ;diosynerasies . But the philosophy 01 an epoch is not 
,he philowphy ol.n individual or a group. It is th. ensemble 01 ,he phi. 
10SOphtes of all individnal. and groups r. 'K'ientifl c ""inion) + religion + 

,ommOn sensc . Can ,uch. philosophy he cre3tcd "artfully'", Through the 
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work of an individual o. ~ group1 The only possible way is through critical 
activity. and specifically throu;;b posing and c.itically resolving specific 
philosophical problems. 10 the meantime. though. one muSt Start with the 
idea that ,he new philosophy is diffe.ent fmm ~very p«:vi"u~ phil""'phy, 
etc . 

C/o Notebook II. 9,6 . 

§qO~_ Sludie.~ in economic history. Recall the Einaudi·Crocc 
polemic IEinaudi in La Riforma SociaJeI following the puhlication 
in 1917 of the 4th edition 01 MtlIerialismo storico ed economia 
mOTxislico with its new preface. t It may he inte resting to study 
the lorm. t ion in different coumries of the various scholarly and re· 
search trend. in the field "f socioeconomic history, as well as their 
orientations, etc. It is a well ·known fact that in England the re has 
heen a school of thought in economic history with tics to classical 
economics. But have its subsequent developments been influenced 
by historital materialism or not l l1 s Seligman's book part of 50ch 
a trend! l Alld does it in lact c"Press the need for suth a trend to 
aSSeSS its relation with historical materialism,! Similarly, a juridi. 
c.l·economic current in France influenced historical materialism 
IGui:ot. Thierry, Miguet l"' and in turn WaS suhsequently influent;cd 
by it lHcnri Pirenne and the modern Frenchmen Henri sec, Hauser. 
ete.I." In Germany, the currcnt is mUTe closely tied to econom ics 
Iwith List),~ but Sombart has been influenced hy h istorical mate
rialism, etc. s In Italy, closer tics with historical materialism Ibut 
in fluence 0/ Romagnosi and C altaoeo l.6 

§<l, p _ An imrodl1.fion to ,h~ study of philosoplJy. 
d .> The problem of "th~ simple." The str~ngth of rdigir>os, .nd cspe· 

cially of Catholicism, ""id •• in the fact thot they fcd v~ry strongly ,he 
need for ,he uni,y of the whole m ••• 01 "-'Beven and do 'heir utm",,' lU 
fo'estall the detachmen t of 'he uppt, echeloos fmm ,he lower strata. The 
Ruman church i, the moSt relentless in 'he snuggle to prevent the "offi· 
eial" ronnation or tWO religions. one for ,he intellectuals and another fOf 
,he "simple." This has had and continues to have serious drawbacks, but 
,hese "drawbacks" arc connected with the historical proceSll that to'ally 
"""dn,forms civic life and oot with the rational relationship betwc-cn the in· 
,ell~ctuals and ,he "simple." The we.kness of imm.oentisl philowphics 
in general con. iSIs precisely in the fact th.t they have been unable to erc· 
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ate an idc(>logical unity belween the botlom and the tOp, betweCn the in
tell~et "al s and the rna", (cf_ the ,heme "Renaissance and Reformation" ), 
The efforts 01 cu ltural movements "to go 10 ,he J>C<lp!e"- the POpUWI 
Univcn;itic. and the like-have always degcneJ3ted into forms of pater_ 
tt.hsm, besides, they utterly lacked coherence in philosophical thought as 
wdl "' in organiUltional control. One gol the impression that thei r dfon. 
were li kc thc Contacts of English me,cha",s with the Negroes "I AIrica, 
offeri ng trinkets in exchange for nuggets 01 gold. Nn-cnhdl:8S, it i8 an ef
I"" worth studying; it had some succcs<, in the j.Cnse that it responded 
to wmcthing pt.>opi. n~ded. The question is thi., Should a movement be 
deemed philosoph ical iust because it devotL"i in cH to developing" .pe_ 
ciali zed culture for" restricted group 01 intcllectuals1 Or is a movement 
ph ilosophical only when, in thc course 01 clabornting a superi'" and <w:ien· 
ti neally coherent lorm of thoughl, il never fails to rem.in in contact with 
the "'imple" and even finds in .uch contacts Ihe somee 01 the issue. tbat 
need 10 be studied and resolved' Only throu.dt this eom.ct docs a phil~ 
phy becomc ff histOrical," deanoe it""U of e lements th.t .re "individual" 
In origin, and turn itsell in to "Iifc." 

II. Chri.,/ion religion. " F,ith in a S<:curt future, in Ihe intmonality 01 
the soul destined <0 Ileatitude, in tbe cert.inty of allaining elernal hap_ 
pin~u. motivated thc intense effort to .chieve inner perfeCtion and spiri
tual nobility. This is what spurred true Catholic individuali sm to vic tory, 
All the strength of thc Christian was g.thc .. d .r""nd thi' noble purpose . 
Freed from Ihc nux of ~peculation th .. exh.ust8 the soul with d""bt .nd 
illuminated by immonal principles, ",an felt hi s h<>j><:. reborn, • ..:ure in 
th~ knowlcdge that a superior lorcc suprorted him in the .truggle ag.oinst 
evil, he did violence 10 himself and conquered the world" (" Individu.l· 
i.mo papno c individualismo crist iano," in the Civil/if COlloli~o 01 5 
March r931 ).t In olher words, in a certain histOrical period and in cert. in 
specific historic. 1 conditions, Christianity was "neeeu ary" for progress, 
i, waS the specific form of thc .... tionality of thc world anJ oIlile," and it 
provided the gencr. l lramcwork for human practical activity. Thi. p ..... gc 
.hQuld be compared with another one by Croce (N Religione e serenitll" in 
Etka e politicol' 

III , PhiJo,sophy ,,"'/ common Sense or good sense. Perhaps it is u .. lul 
to make " "praeti"",I" d;,"inction between philosophy and common sense 
in order to be hette. ahle tt, .how what one is trying to arrive ai, Philoso
phy ",eans. rather specifically. a conception of 'hc world with .alient in_ 
dividual " . its. Common j.Cnse is the conception of the world till" i. mosl 
widespread among the ropul.r masses in a historical period One wants 
to change common S<,:nsc ,nd creatC a "new COmmon •• nse"- hence the 
need to take the '"simple" into accOunt . 

Cf. Notd.ook J I, § J ' . 
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§<l J4>, Th~ Popular Mlnual, l'oitors on aestneUi;s and lirermy ClW. 

cism. Gather together all the point. on ae.theties .nd literary criticism 
that are scattered in the Popular Ma"ual and discus~ them, One of those 
points is aoom Goethe'. "l'Tomcthcu, .·' The vicw. exprc~""d On i. are 
s"perficial and extremely generic. As f.r as one can tell, .he auth", does 
nol know the exact history of Ihis ode of Goethe'., nor docs he know the 
history of how .he I'Tometheu5 myth was tro.,ed before Goethe and, par· 
ticularly, io the period leading up to Goethe and in Goethe's own time, 
Without knowing .hese things. how e:ln one express :In upinion, as the 
.uthor tIoc~1 Without knuwillg .hese things, une cannot .ell the differ· 
enCe between what is peNOnal to Go<:the and what i. representative of an 
epoch and of a 'IOCial group. Opinion. 01 thi.o kind ore iu~.ificd only to the 
extent that thcy are nm generic hut speci fic, precise. ptoven. Otherwise, 
they only s.:rvc to dis<:",dit a theot y and to encour.ge slipshod. superficial 
type. who believe that they know everything iu>! bt.-.;ause they can regur· 
gi tale formula. that have hccomc cliched and banal. (Always rcrall what 
Engel ... id in. leuer 10" student Ih., w .. puhli,hed in the Soziali>fiche 

Aka<lemiJ<el.]'" 

CI. No.ebook Tl, §J9. 

(One can produce an exposition of the literary, artistic, and ideo
logical fortunes of the Prometheus myth, examining wha t shape it 
takes in valiom; periods and what ensemble of ,entiments and ideas 
it serves 10 express synthetically in each case.] As far as Goethe is 
concerned, [ recapitulate SOme basic points extracted from an ar· 
t iele by Leone][o Vincenti (" Prometeo," in Ihc Leonardo of March 
1931 l.3 ]s C",.uethe's ode simply an effort 10 produce versified " my· 
thology," or is it an expression of his actual, conscious attitude to· 
ward the divini t y, IOward the Christian god? In thc aulumn of 1773 
(when he wrOle " Prometheus" l, Goethe definilely rehuffed his 
friend Lava ter's efforts to convert him;4 " leh bin kcin Christ." A 
modern critic (H . A. Korffl obse rves (in Vincenti's w()Idsl: "In order 
to apprecia te Ihc degree to which Ihe ode is imbued with a r~volu_ 
t ionary spirit, one need only thin k of t hose words as directed against 
a 111) C hristian God, and replace the name of Jove with the anony· 
mous [!!) concept of God." (Opening lines of the ode: "Cover your 
heaven, Zcus,j With cloudy vapours j And like a boy/Beheading 

• ,. '''' "'"'"""";r< ,bo .. ;, "" """ ..... "'«11 , bo ,oJ oi ,hi, 1""'''''''';' , 0<1 '''' """,,'''II oi .... 
",U. Th< _'""" 01 '"" _< ~ """', how, ..... " ~ """ ,",,..,..,; ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,«I 
it, w iu. """'" mQ<!iil<""",~ ;,,,, N .. ,,,,,",, n . ! '" Th< .... , 01 ,"" _, .... "'It m, .. t, ond <h< 
""" ..... wr« _ m>><d '" .. , ",",,_. 
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thistles/Pract ice on oaks and mountain peaks- / SlilI you must 
leave my carlh intact/ And my small hovel. which you did nol 
build, { And this my hearth / Whose glowing hea t / You envy me./ 1 
know of nothing more wretched / Under the sun than yuu gods!")S 
Goethe's religious li fe . Oevclopmem of the Prometheus myth in 
the 18th century, starting with Shaftcsbury ("3 poet is indeed a !lee
unu maker, a juSt Prometheus under love''!, and on to the Sturm 
uod Drang writers, who transposed Prometheus from the rel igious 
to the anistic experience. Wal~el has speciAcally .tfused the 
purely arti stic nature of Goethe's creation. But the general view 
is that the point of departure waS the religious experience. ?ro. 
meth~us has 10 be placed within the context of a group of works 
written in 1773- 1774 ("Mahom~t's Song,." "Prometheus," "Saty. 
rus, " "The Eternal jew," Faustl . Goethe intended to write a play 
on Prometheus, of which he left a fragment. julius Richter ("Zur 
Deutung dcr Goctheschen Prumetheus.dichtung. " in fahrbuch 
des freien deul.5clJen Hochslifls, 1918) maintains that the ude pre
dates the play and foreshadows only a few of iu elements; previ· 
ously, however, E. Schmidt and others be lieved that the ode is the 
quintessence of the homunymuus dramatic fragment_ the quin. 
tessence distilled by tbe poet after he had Db .. nduned his plans fur 
the play. (This clarifica t ion is psychologically important; one can 
see how Goethe'S inspiration subsides: 1. 1 the first part of the ode, 
in whicb the Titanic and rebel lious aspects arc salient; (1) the sec· 
ond PUt of the ode, in which I'tometheus turns his attention to 
himself and certain feature s of human weakness come to the fore; 
131 the failed effort to write the play, maybe because Goethe was 
nu longer able 10 find the fulcru m of his image, which had already 
shifted in the ode, crea t ing an internal contradiction.) Richte r 
looks for correspondences between the literary works and the psy' 
cholugical States of the poe t, as they can be ascertained from his 
leners and fmm Poetry amI Truth. In Poelly and TrUl.h, a general 
observation provides the starting point : men must always, uilj· 
mately, rely on their own strength; the divinity Cann'" reciprocate 
the veneration, truSt, and love of man in his moments of great· 
est need_ man must rely on himself. " looking round for means 
of establishing my independence, I found that my creative talent 
was my surest basis fo r it-" "This conception changed itself into a 
distinct form, the old mythological figure of Prometheus, . , who, 
separated from the gods, peopled a world from his own workshop_ 
! felt quite cl~arl y that one can only create anything of impor. 
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tance when one ;$ isolated. Having to exclude the help of men, 
I also, like Prometheus, separated myself from the gods"_as his 
extreme and exclusive states of mind required, Vincenti adds. 11 
seems to me, however, that when it comes 10 Goclhe one cannot 
speak of ext remism and exclusiveness. "I tailored the old Titanic 
garmentS to my size and without further reflection began to write 
a play portraying the difficult ies Prometheus experienced with the 
gods when he formed with his own hand and hrought them to 
life with Minerva's help . ,,6 (Vincemi writes: "When Goethe wrote 
these words, the dramatic fragment had diSappeared for many 
years- what does 'd isappeared' meanr l--<lnd he did not remember 
it welL He believed that the ode, which he still had, should appear 
in the playas a monologue. ") Tbe ode stands on its own; tbe situ
at ion it expresses is different from that of the fragment. In the ode, 
the rebellion matures 31 the same moment that it is enuncia ted; 
it is a declaration of war that closes with the heginning of hostili_ 
ties: "Here I sit, forming men . . . " In the play, the war has already 
staned. Logically, the fragment comes afte r the ode, hut Vincent i 
is not as ca tegorical as Richter. In his vicw, "if it is ITue that, 
ideologically, the dramatic fragment representS progress beyond 
the ode, it is equnlly true thnt a poet's imagination may rctum 
to positions that seemed superseded and re-Crea te something new 
OUl of them . We should also abandon the notion thnt the ode is 
the quintessence of the play and be eoment to say that the onC is 
related to the other in the way that something more complex is 
related to something simpler. ff Vincenti points out the antinomy 
that exists in the ode: the firs. two stanzas arc scornful and the 
fina l stanza is de fiant, bur the middle part of the poem has a differ· 
em tone. Prometheus recalls his chi ldhood, his bewilderment, his 
douhts, the arlguish of his yooth, "it is the voice of disillusioned 
love. ff "These vivid reve ries stay with uS despite the reversion to 
anger in the final stanza. At the outset, I'rometheu .• speaks as a 
Titan, but then the ren<ier [! ] traits 01 a young man with a heart 
starved of love emerges from under the Titan's mask" There is a 
passage in Poetry and Trurh that is especially imponant for un
derstanding Goethe's personality: "The spirit of the Titans aod 
Giants storming heaven afforded no material for my poetic an. 
I felt it more suitable to portray that type of peacC/ul, forma tive, 
passive resistance that acknowledge. the soperior aothority hut 
desires equali ty with it."! [This passage justifies and sbeds light 
on Marx's short article on Goethc.)9 
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The dramal ic fragment , in my view, proves that Gocthe's Titanic 
bent must in fact be placed within a literary context and associated 
with the aphorism "In the beginning there was action"- if action 
is taken to mean Gocthe's spedAc activity, artiStic creation . An 
observat ion by Croce, respOnding to the queslion of why the play 
was not completed: "Perhaps in the very trajeelory of the scenes 
onc sees the diffieul!y and the obslacle that prevemcd completion, 
that is, the dualism of Gocthe the rebel and Goethe the crit ic of re
bellion."10 III necessary, reread Vincenti's essay, which offers some 
acute specific observations, desp ite its many inaccuracies and con
tradictions .1 

In fact, it seems to me, the dramatic fragment ought to be studied 
On its own, it is mllch more complex than the ode, and its relat ion 
to the ode does not rest on a close and necessary connection but on 
the Prometheus myth as an external factor. I'romethcus's rebellion 
is "constructive." Prometheus appears not iust as a Titan in revolt 
but above all as "homo faber," conscious of who he is and of the 
significance of his work. The Prometbeus of the fragment does nOt 
in any way regard the god~ as immortal and omnipOtent . "Can you 
compress tbe breadth / Of heaven and earth into the spa«: / Of my 
clenched fist; I Can you divide me / from mysel f? jCan you expalld 
me,f Strctch me out 10 make a world1" Mercury responds with a 
big shrug: Fate. And therefore the godl;, too, are vassa ls. Rut is Pro
metheus not al ready happy in his workshop with his creations? 
"Here's m y world, my all! / Herc-all my wi.<he,' ." He had told 
Mercury that he became conscious of his physical ex istence in his 
childhood when he became aware that his feCI suppOrted his body 
and his arms extended into space to touch. Epimetheus had accuset! 
him of particularism, of ignoring the jOyti of forming a single whole 
that included the gods, his people, the world, and heaven. " I know, 
I know, " is Prometheus's response, because he ean no longer be 
satisfied with the kind 01 unity that encompa .• ses everything from 
the outside, he must create a unity tha i springs from within . It can 
only spring from "the space filled by hi, energies .'" , 

§<lJS~. The Popul~T Manual. The realitY of the external W()tld. The 
emire polemic .bout the HTulity 01 tile external world. ff it s.ttm.to me, 
i. badly fTamed and mostly pointlc", land I am also referring to the p.per 
pre,enttd at the Congn:" of the History of Science lIeld in London.]' 
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t . From the point "I view 01. #popular manual." it is a superfetation. 

""mething.n intelicetu.1 h .. to h.ve [(itches lorll more than a necessity. 
Indeed, the popIII.ce is h.rdly inclined to raise the quCStion of whether 
the external world exists objecth'cly or is. c"nstruetion 01 thc spirit. The 
populace "believes" th .. the external world is objectivc, and it is thiS "be· 
lief" th.t needs to be .n.lyzed, criticized, and ,,"ienti llcally ,upcrsct!<:d. 
This belief in fact has" religious "rigin, even when the perwn who "be· 
lieves" it is indilferem to ,eligi"n. Since people have believed lor centuries 
that god created the world bel"re he Cleated nlan and that man found the 
world alr<:ady mat!<: and cataloged, ddined once and /", . ll, this belicl h •• 
become a "commonsense" fact, c,'cn in those cases where ,eligi"us feeling 
i. dead or . sleep Idulled l. Thus thc u"! 01 thi s eXl"'riencc of comm"n sense 
as thc ha.is for a destruction "I the theories of idealism by ridicule has 
",mething rather "r<:3Cti,mory" ,bout it_ an implicit return to rcligi"us 
sentiment. As. matter,,! f.ct, C.tholic writers resort to the . ame method 
to obtain the same effect of corrosive ridicule . 

l . Scar<:h for the rca",n ' behind the emc rgmcc 0/ thL'ories tha, do nQt 
acknowledge the objective ,e.lity of the ..... orld. Were ~uch thL"Qr;e. wmp· 
loms of madness, delirium, elc.1 Too simplistic. Historical materialism 
not only explains and JUSlifies ilself, it also explains and iustifles "II the 
,hrori.,.. ,ha, preceded it, etc ,; herein lies its strength. Now, idealist theo' 
ries constitute the greatest effort at intellcelual and moral reform that h"" 
ever ""'en mat!<: to dimin.t. religion fronl the sphere 01 civilization. This 
is rebted to the QucStion 01 how and to what degree the concepl 01 super· 
structure. of his"',ical materialism is in lact a realization of ide.lism and 
01 itS aoscnion that th~ r<:ali,}· 01 ,he wQtfd is a construction of the spirit. 

}. The place 01 the natural or exact sciences .... ithin the framework of 
historical materialism. This is the most interesting and urgent question 
,hat n""ds to he resoked in order 10 " 'oid falling into fetishism, which is, 
precisely," r~birth of rdigion in . different guise. 

e l. Notebook It, §11. 

§~lt6>. foltings on eco/lomics. Ugn Spirito and Co. The .ccus.· 
tion that the way in which tl""dditional political econOmy is con· 
ccived is "naturalistic" and "deterministic." A baseless accusation 
because classical economists need not concern themselves much 
with the metaphysical question of "detcrminism"; their deductions 
and calculations are all hased nn the p remise "suppvsc thar .. . " 
What is this "suppose"! In his reYicw of Spirito's book in La Riforma 
SociuJe, !.nnaccone defi nes "suppose that" as a "determinat e mar· 
ket" t_within the discourse of classical ecnnomistS, this is cOrrCct, 
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But what is the "determinate market," and what is it in fact deter
mined by! h will be Uctermined by the fundamemal structure of 
the ~ociety under consideration, one must therefore analyze this 
structure and idemify wi thin it those elements that are (relatively] 
conSlant, determine thc market, CtC" a5 wcll as those orher "vari· 
able and Jeveloping" elements that determine conjunctural crises 
up to the point when cven the (rda tivelyJ conStant element. get 
modified and the criSis becomes organic. 

Under the surfac~ of its abstractions and mathematical language, 
classical economics is in fact the only "histori cist" economics. 
Spirito is the one who aCll.lally dissolves the historicism and drowns 
economic reality in a flood 01 words and amlraclions. Nevertheless, 
the tendency represented by Spirito and other members of his group 
is a "sign of the times," The demand for an "economy based on a 
plan"- not JUSt On a nalionallevd hut on a world scale-is interest
ing in itself, even if the ;ustilkation lor it is purely verbal: il is "a 
sign of the times." It is the expression, albeit still "utopian," of the 
devduping conditions that call for an "economy bas.:d on a plan." 

The Current inter~t of writers like Spirito is especially nOlewor· 
thy for its appro,,,h toward certain cxp0nents of claSllical C<;onomics, 
such as Einaudi. Einaudi's anieles Un the crisis, especially those pub
lished in the Rifo' n1a Socia/e of January- February 1931,~ often seem 
to be the product of an enfeebled mind, Einaudi reprodUCe!> passages 
from ccnlOIy·old economists, ohlivious to the l~cl that the "mar
ket" ha. changed, that the premises of the "suppose that" are nOt 
what they once were. International prodUCtion has grown so much 
and the market has become '10 complex that certnin ways of think· 
ing now ~ppear litcr;,lly infantile. Could it be thai no new induslries 
have come into existence th~e last few years! Suffice it 10 mention 
Ih~ aluminum and synthetic silk iodust ril"'. What Einaudi has to 
say is generically right, in the sense that it means that paSt crises 
have been overcome by: lr) an extension of the ambit 01 capi talist 
production worldwide; 11) a rise in the standard of living of certain 
Strata of the population or a relative improvement of the standard 
of living of all strata. Einaudi, however, fails to take into accounl 
that the kind 01 mass production on a large scale tha i has inereas· 
ingly become the crux of economic life is in crisis. II is impossible 
to control this criSiS, precisely because it is '10 broad and so deep, its 
>calc is such that quantity becomes quality. [n other words, the cri· 
sis is now organic and nO longer conjunc\Uraj, Einaudi's reasoning is 
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applicable to conjuncl ural types of crises, because he wants to deny 
the existence of an organ ic crisis. This, however, is not scientiRc 
analysis, it is, ratber, the "politics of the moment," the "will to be· 
lieve," a " medicine for the soul," a pl1~rile and comic exerci se. 

§<l'7~ . Reality of the uternlll world. In his Un"" di filosofia orilic.>, 
Bernardino V"risco writes, on p. 5'9: ··1 open the new.p.pcr to get the 
new,. Do you want to say that I crea,ed the news by opening the paper!"' 
The amazing thing is that Varisco should write ,his, for, even though he 
is now oriented toward religious tran""endence land dualism], he used 
to be an "idealist" after dislOncing himself fmm positivism. Can Varisco 
possibly believe idealism to mean something so "ivi.l and banal! How 
did he conceive of the "suhjectivi,y" of the real when he was an idealist! 
lOne would have to read Varisco·. hook for its critiul side .1 This quotation 
from Varisco brings to mind what Tolstoy WTOtC in his memoir. Child· 
hexxl. R"yhexxl. and Youth . He recounts how he used to make himself 
dizzy, turning his head suddenly to find out if then: had been a moment 
of ··nothingness" before his aopirit " "created·· reality lor somethi~ of the 
oort, this pa5S.1se in Tolstoy i$ vel)' intereSting from a literal)' point of 
viewJ.l That Tolstoy should have convq·cd the sign ificance of ,he idealist 
proposition in slIch.n unmediated and tangible f.,hion i, understandable. 
But Varisco! It should be pointed oUl tftat thcse arc precisely thc typc~ 
of "commoosense" critiques th.t ide.list philooophe .. ignon:, but in fact 
they a,,, extremely important when it comes to disseminating a mode of 
thinking or a culture. 

Rceall Missiroli's "atemen" reported in L'/Mlia LeflClaIia,' and recaU 
also Roberto Ardig6's "pumpkin polemic," which is found in his $CTit/i 
va,;, collected and edited by G. Malchesini (Lemonnier, Ip,). The polem
icist (~priest lrom the Episcopal Curia), writing lor SOme minor n:1i~ous 
p.per, sought to destroy Ardig6 in the eyes of thc populace by d=ribing 
him. more or less, as "one of those philosophers who believe that the ca · 
thc"<Jrallo. local church) exists only because they think it, and when they 
cease to think it the cathedral di<.appcars." It is not hard 10 imagine its 
eornic effect ... n thc r<a<k .. and how it angered Ardig6. who i. a positivist 
and agree. with the Catholic.' conception of physical reality.' 

It must be demonstrated that the "subjcctivi"," conception finds its 
"historical" and nonspcculative interpretation I(and supersedes its .pc<:u
lative form ll ill the concept of superstructures; it has served the purpose of 
supeTlleding tran$CI:ndcnce on the one hand and ··common sense" on the 
other, but in it. sp.;cul .. ivc lorm it ;s a mere philosophical romance. A re/
ercnce to .. more ",alistic in terpretation of subjectivism in classical Gor
man philosophy can be found in G. De Ruggiero's .eview of the writ ings 



of B. Constant (I tbink) on Cermany and German pbilosophy (the review 
appeared wme yeaTS ~ in La Cr;lica).~ 

C/. No.ebook II, T1. 

§<2IS>, Alessandro Uwi . Look for his writing. on philosopby and hi.· 
'ory. Levi, like R. Mondol/Q, s. artcd Out ,to a pOsitiviSt (of the Padua scbool 
~ssociated wi,b R. Ardig6).l A~ a pOint of reference, [ am reproducing a 
p.a ... ge from his ~S"'y un Giuseppe Ferrari (Nllova Rivi.·w Srotico, 1931, 
p. 387):' 

No, I do not think there waS ", certain"--()r even .n uncenain-hi •. 
to.;cal ma, ... ialism in Ferrari. Rother. it ""ema 'O me, Ferrari'. concep· 
.ion of hi"ory .nd hi •• upposed philosophy 0/ history i. IICparate<l hy 
.. huge .byss f.om hi.to.jul m".'ialism, """",rly undewoOO-th., i., 
n." a, mere economism lof which, in fact, one finds mOre vagttc traeu 
in Ferr.n ', tlun in the concrete history 0/. Carlo Cattaneo),' Hi .. o, i",,! 
materi.lism, propeTly understood, i •• eally dial«ti.al, in untk' $,anding 
history, it mov •• beyond it through ac.;on, and it doe. llep.ra.c history 
Itom philosophy, but by putting men hack on their feet it "",k .. out 
of ,hem conscious ""ifiee,; 01 hi"orr ai <>rI">!led to the pl~ytningo of 
fate-in other word., their ideals, spaTh emitted by oocial .. ruggl .. , are 
for them, in fact, a <timulu$ fOT proxi •• ha<, thank. to their efforts. tu.n. 
things .",und. fe" .. i', k""wle~ 0/ ~leg.lian logic w~, ouj><rfjci~I, .... 
crh ic, he wa. so "ccj><d in thl: ideali., dial«.ic that he could no. move 
beyo~d i. to .he ,e.l dialectic u/ hiitoric.,j materialism' 

§<) '"». The Popubr Manual. Residues of nuraphy.ics. The manner 
nf iudgin~ paSt philosophical concept. a. de lirium i. not jus< an error Q/ 

antihistoricism _ that is, the anachronistic p,etension ,hat ~ple in the 
paSt should Ita,·c tho"Jlbt as we do today_it i., really and truly, a , esiduc 
of mctaphysical conceptiuns, because it ,uppOses that thut i8 a dogma of 
th ought v,lid lor all time'S and all places, a standard by ",hich to judge the 
whole past . In fact, "an'ihiStorici'm" .~ a method is nothing other than. 
remnant 01 metaphysics . The nOtion .hat paSt philosophical systems be. 
come obsoletc docs nnt exclude the lac •• h", they were historically valid, 
.hey are con.idc .. d transllory from ,b. point of view of .he emire develop. 
ment of history and .he life·dea,h dialecoic_ Tna • • hcy deserved to f.ll by 
.hc wayside is nol a moral ;udgmem OJ a matter 01 ohjec.ive ".ruth" bu •• 
hiStori."I.dialeclic.1 judgment, ICI. Enl\ds' pr • ..:n",. ion of Hegel'. prO!>'>' 
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~ition tbat "all tbat is real is rational, and all that is rational is rul."I' 
In tbe Manual, the past i. judged~. "ir-.ational " .nd "monstrOllS"; the 
history 01 the [>ast i~ a treati"" on teratology, because the starting point is 
• "metapbysical" conception, (By contrast, the Manifesto cul<>&ius even 
that world tb.t it presents.s moribund .)' 

Thus one must say tb.t tbe concept of an extcrnal l.nd mechanical] 
"objectivity" (orre!lponds to • kind 01 "point of view of the COSmOS in 
itseU" _which, afler .11, is the point of view of philoS1>phic.l matl:riali<m, 
of posit ivism, .nd of. certain scientism. But what is this point of view, if 
nm a resid"e of 'he concept of god and specifically of Ib~ mystic.l concept 
"f an "unknown gl..J" I 

0, Notebook " , §18, 

§<llO>. An introduction 10 Ihe study 0/ philosophy. A philosophy of 
praxi. mu<l initially adopt . polemic.1 " ancc. a. superSeding the CAisting 
mode of thinking. It muSt therelore present itSl:1f as a critique of "common 
.ense" (bm only .fter it has hosed itsell on COmm"n ""nse in order to .how 
Ih.t "everyone" i. a philosopher and that the p',int is not to introduce a to· 

tally ne", form of knowledge into "eveT)'one's" individual life hut to revital· 
ize an already nistin~ a~tivit~ and m.ke it ··critica]ff). It must a]so present 
itself as a criti4ue of the philosophy 01 the intellcctuals, om of which thc 
history of philosophy arises. Insofar as thc history of philosophy is the his
tory of "individu.l.~ (in I.ct, it dc,-cl,,,,. <-"SSentially in the activity of excep. 
tionally gilled individuals), il Can be consideted as . hc history of ,he "high 
points" of the progr",. of "common scn.«O··--<}r. at leaSt, 01 'he common 
sense 01 the most culturally rdined Strata of the ><xiety. Thus an intro<!uc· 
tion to the study of philosophy must provide a synthesis ,,/ 'he "prohlems" 
that arose in the co"ne of the hiSloT)' of philOSOphy, in order to Criticize 
them, <lcmonstratc their real value (if they "ill h,ve anyl Or their impor. 
tance:lS links in" chain, and define the new problems of .hc present timc_ 

The relation betwc"Cn "high" philosvph y and oommon $Cnse is assured 
by "politi"''' in ,he .. me w~y that poli tics assure. thc relationship between 
thc Catholicism 01 the intellectual. and of thc '"simple. " The fact ,hot the 
church finds itself facing a ptoblcm of .he "sin,plc"' mean. that 'here has 
been a TUptU" within th~ community 01 the fai thful, " rupture ,ha' can· 
nOI be healed by rai~ing the simple to 'he level of .he in,ellectual. land the 
church no longer pbn. to undertake .ueh a task, which is #coonomiully" 
beyond its current mcans). The chureh instud exercises an iroo diseipline 
to prevent th~ intellc"Clual. lrom going beyond certain limits of "differen· 
tiation," k"'t Ihey m.ke the ruptUIt: catastrophic and irreparable . In ,he 
past .• uch "rupture"~ within .he community of Ihe faithful ~ve binh to 
new rdigio". orders cen,ered on strong I"'rson.litics (Domin ic, Francis, 



'" 
Catherine, t1c.l. ' Aite. the Coumer·Rclnrmatinn, ,his o"Ibunt of new 
forces waS r~ndcrcd impotent. The Society of leslI' was the last of Ih. great 
orders, bill ils character was repressive and "diploma,ic", il was the ",,!leI 
of the hardening of 'he ecclesiastical organ ism. (el, the list "I new n:Hgiou~ 
orders cited by Papini to rebut Croce:1 their religious oignifiC<lnct;8 mini_ 
""'], bUI they are ,'ery in.pOIunt insolor as they "diSCipline" the [Jl<\S~. 
of the "simple" and as the CJrlensi"", and .mucks Q/ the S<Kie.y 01 ]0.115, 
instruments of "p;lss;ve .esi.,.nce" lOT p...serving the gmuod .hat has 01· 
ready been gained-they are nOt emtllling forces of rcoMa.inn. Modernism 
has not crcate"! "rchgiQU' nrMno " hut "pvli. ical ou,",,,,"-Chrc,,ian De· 
mocracy. ) Recall the anecdOTe, recounted by Steed in his memoi •• , about 
the cardinal who explains to a I'm_CatholiC En,glish Pn)te'l;tant that the 
miracle. of San Genn~ro arc useful for the CommOn p(:ol'l~ of Napks hut 
nOt for the intellectuals and that even the gospels contain "cxlgg<:,.tions." 
In response to the qucstion, "But .... you Christi.M" the cordinal lollY', 
"We Jrc prelmes"- in other words, "politician'" of the Catholic re ligion.' 

Ci. NQtclM:>ok " , §". 

§<H l> . Centlk and his follo .... en, Volpicdli, Spirito, ctc.,' on. might 
say, have cstabli$hed a seven,eenth_century type of philosophy,l (CI. al"" 
comparison witb Bruno flauer and The Holy Family .r 

CI. N",.lM:>ok ' " §6, 

§<Ul~, I""oou£,;oll .0 .he swdy of philosophr. On the concept of 
re):ularh y and Jaw in hlStoric.1 even ... CI. Ihe notc on economic "de...::t , 
on 1'. 40. 

Ci. Notebook ll, §51, 

§<up. Croce and Loria, When onC Ih ;nh aooul iI, Ihere i. nO' ,h., 
big of. difference, after .11, between Crocc's and Loria's ways of interprel
inJl historical materialism.' Croce, tOO, reduce'S hiStoricol matcri.li~m to 
.n empirical canon of interpreta,ion in order to draw the .Utnlion of hi._ 
torians to eCOIIomic fac'"'''' by doing 50, Croce has round a way IQ ..,duIX 
historical materialism lu a partial form of ".conomi.m.'" If Loria wen: 
s'ripped "f all his styli'tiC oddities and wild fanta.ie. Iwhich, of course, 
WQuld mean losing much of what typifies Lorio l, one would be able tQ su 
,ha' ,he cote Qf his interpretation i. d ose to Croce' •. 

Cl. Notebook 10, L §'l , 
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§<llp. Th~olog}'-mewph}'sics-specuJarion . Croc. alway. tries to 

bring into relief the way in which. in hi.1 activities a. a thinker. he has 
sough! to "expel" from the .phere of philosophy every residue of theol · 
ogy and metaphysics. He even goes so far a. to negate every philosophical 
"system" and instead present. philosoph)· a. the solution to those philo. 
sophical problems that arc brought forth and "",cd by historical develop. 
m.m as it unfolds. But isn't every "speculot ive" philosophy itsell a theol· 
ogy and a metaphysics' Thi. "residue" is not" resi..!ue. it is "whole", it is 
the whok method of doing philosophy .nd therefore every affirmation of 
"hi<toricism" i~ hollow. , ince it is Ilothing more thall sp<:culative "hi.lOri · 
cism." the "concept" of history rather than his!ory.INevenhclcss. Croce's 
critique 01 the residues 01 theology and metaphysics must be r"capim!;"ed 
and studied carefully.1 

Ci. Notebook [0. I. §8. 

§<ll;>. /'oinl' fot an e.osay on Il . CT(Jo;C. 1. What arc the predominant 
intellectual and moral land therefore soc;all imerest. in Croce's cultural 
activities at the present time! In order to understand them. it i. necess.ry 
to recall Croce's attitude toward the World War. He oppo<ed the popul.r 
view land the prop.ganda associated with itlthat it was a war of civiliza
tion and therefore religious in nature. Peace follows war, and peace may 
require quite differem grouping. from those of war. But how would it be 
possible for nations to collaborate ahcr unleashing the " religious~ fanati_ 
cism. of wart Croce S",<,S the moment of war in the moment of peace and 
that of peace in the moment of war, he .nive. to ensure that the [possibil. 
ity of] mediation between the two moments is never destroyed . [ No im· 
mediate political cri!erion may be "'ised to a universal principle. 

~ . Croce as leader of the revisioni.t tendencie.: the early ph""" lat 
the end of the 19th century.' he inspired Bernstein and Sorel l and now 
the second pb •••• which is no longer ,he moment of revisioni.m but of 
liquidation lethico ·politi ... 1 history in oppo<ition to economic.juridical 
history).' 

}. [Ief. n. 71lb Why Croce is "popular", how and through what chan· 
nels certain .pecific ool utioo. of hi, to I"'rlicubr problem. Inol hiA cen
tral ideas) are disseminotcd. Croce's stylC-<'rroncously compared to 

Manzoni,) Croce's prose sbould be .econnec!e<lto the scientific prose of 
Calileo, his Goethean attitude aft •• the war. While many people we.e los· 
ing their head. Croce never waver.d in his serenity and in hi. belief that 

. .. an"'"" ...... 1 •• 01 .100".... on ,'" ..... _rip< C"mo<; ... """ -R ... dd _. I;.'., ,Dd 01.", 
'''<n<kth ='''''') . 
• ",.", ..... "*"fir><. "Id. n. ,)";, .... "'d d"oettr """"" ""'hr CnO«· ....(;..moel II ,1..,t1 
«krnn.< ,. ,'" w. ,,""11',[010 .. . h" """ """'. 
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mctapny"iC<llly evil cannot prev~iI and that hi~tory is rationality. Hence 
Croce'. popularity amollJ\ the Anglo·Saxons, who-unli ke the Germans, 
with their preference for grand sf8terntl----have always favored the type 
of conception of {he world Iha, pre.ent. itself as an exp.ession of com
mon ""ose, as. SolUlion 10 moral and practical problems. Croce'. idulist 
tbougbt course. throughout his millOr works, but each one of them .,ands 
on its own and appears accept.ble even \0 those who do nol accept hi. 
whole system, Thm i. why many of Croce'. theories have mad. inroad. 
among Catholic. (algiali, Chiocchetti) a. well as """il;vist •. • One of Ibe 
",a""ns for Crocc 's favorable reception_nd this i. related 10 his ..,ren· 
i,y_ is \h. \ he h'5 m.d<: no concusion. 10 my8(idsm and n:ligiun (even 
'h<Jugh, as mini>tcr. hc dtem<O<l it n«euary to introduce r<:llgion in el· 
ementary schools).' Neverthcl~. th e CatholiC" are currently his rna;'" 
advcrsaries. pn:ciscly because they undeno;tand that Crocc', importance;~ 
n'" .he same as that "f the philOSOphers of old, ..... her. he is • rdigiou$ 
reformer whn upholds the detachment of .he intellectual. from religion. 
Articles in the Nuovl1 Anlologid hy two mili' 3nl Catholics, Papini and 
Fc"abino· 

4 - The Italian .mdi.ion of ' he nIl!Jer.tes . Thoory of revohltion·resto .... · 
lion, a domesticated dialeCtic because it "mechanic.ally# presuppore;l . hat 
th e anti.hesis _hould be: prcscrved by the thesiS in order nOt.o deStroy the 
dialectical P"!Cc-", which i.. Ihc",1<>", #foresecn" as an endlt$A mechanl · 
ca l "'pCtltion. In rcal hiStOry, though, the an,i.hesis .cndti 10 OOtroy the 
.hesis. The . esult is. supc.ses.oion, hut ollt Cannot # •• Uy # in advance the 
blows that wi!! be: dc1i"e",d_.hi~ is nm a bt.>xing ri ng with il$ es.ablished 
rules . As .he anti.hesis gain. ground, implacably, the more SO <Ioea .he 
Ihc<i_ in nther words, it will .nani"'s. all it. potential vitality (Croc<;'a 
positinn is similar to Proudhon ·. that was critid"'!d in The Poverlyo/ Phi · 
ios(Jphy, Jome!!ica'ed Hegelianism.]! Ilcontinu~d in 6.118 

5, Papini_the religious orde,",9 Croce is right, for after the Council of 
T.ent and the Jesuits there h3s been no great .eligiou. order; Janseni.m 
and modernism h.~e not produced new o.ders or reno~ated old ones. The 
futility and inept wit of Papini, Croce'. old adversary {an a.ini ne Hgurel, 
as a young pOlemicist. Papini "'-.ocmed to ha~e the pot~ntial to become 4 

"noble "ecd," bu. he ended up an "as •. " Repugnant hypocrisy; "'mind. 
It aliaos "I .he ~eNCS "I SlmpMse .'o 

6. C"n'inuation of 4. This notion ",ise' thc question of whethcr, for 
Croce, C ~Cn the po.iti"" be I1gh.s again.t i. n",,"ssary an.! justiHed., And 
s,,, Wha, ore ,be limits (and the chaucte. i"ic leotu'~1 of hi. "rugglel 
Croce conceives of his position a. the dis.inctive position of intell"".u· 
.1 •. In the usc of the w.r, one unnot be .ure that Croce disagreed with 
the "politic.I" (thaI i., immedi.tel nee<! fot the kind 01 propagonda th3t 
would elicit f.om th PC'-'Ple the maximum military eflort, But he woul.! 



E;gh,h Notehook §228 

not want Ihe intellectuals 10 commit th~ ~rror 01 misuking the merely 
contingent lor the #e.crnai. H o.."'p down, perhaps, this i •• new way of 
interpretin); the assertion that religion is an instrument 01 poli.ics and 
beneAeiallor the peopk 

7. Continuation of 3. One reason lor Ihe spread 01 cenain opinions of 
Crucc's; Cro<e. activity was seen os 0 critique that set out '0 d~moli!h a 
series of tr.dition.1 prcjudicC!'; hy dcdaring a whole sct of problems "false N

, 

it was .herefore seen as on ~ctivity that ··imegr.ted " good <cnSl: . 

C/. Notebook 10, I, Summary .nd §1--§6 . 

§<~'6~ _ Cruder terms_ Leon Batti .. a Albeni: HThey [the m~themati · 
cians] measure Ihe shape ~nd fmm ..,j things in the mind alone and di 
vorced entirely from m.lter. We, on the other hand, whn wish to talk 01 
thint:s th.t ~re visible, will expre •• ourselves in cruder tt rm • . "' 

Cf. Notebook ro, I. § I) . 

§<~~7>. Po;nu for an essay on Croct. 8. What does "c,hico·polilic~IH 
histnry mean1 Histnry of the aspect 01 "hegt:mony" in the s""e; ~nd, si nce 
i , ii the role 01 in.dlcctuals to represent the idea, that con,titute the '.r· 
rain on which hegemony i, exerci,ed, h istory of the intellectuals and spc· 
ciBcally of 'he gre., in.dlcc.uals, allth. way to the top--to the intellec· 
tu.l who has expressed the central nucleu, of the ide .. th.t are dominant 
in a given period . "Hegemony" means a de,ermin,te system of mor"llile 
[conception of lile. etc_I, and .herdore history is "religious" history .Iong 
the line. of Croce's ",tate·church" principle. J 

Has there ever been a ,Ute withom "hegemony"; Why, then, not pro· 
du"," the history 01 the principle of limperiall authority becallS(: of which 
th. Croatian pea,ant.lought against the Mil.nes<: liberals and the Vene· 
,ian·tombard peasan.s 'gainst the Vienn ese libe.al. ; And didn't the Bour· 
hun regime al..., reprC"SCnt a hegemony over the Inzzaron; and the South
ern peaSa",sl' l" lt'. written lor you all to read, King Frankie', the one '.;e 
need."f There i •• '''uggle between 'wo heg~monics_alw~ys. Why <10<. 
one of them triumph1 Ik..::aosc of its intrinsic "logical" qualities! [The 
ethico--political heg<:monic clement aPl"'ar. in the life of ,he "Ole and the 
n.tion in the lorm of "patrio,i,m" and " nation.lism," which i, the "popu
laf religion." in other words, the nexus where .he unity between the rulers 
and ruled occurs_ ] 

CL Not.book ' 0, I, ~7 and §'3. 
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§<~.8>. Religion. tile Jouer)". dnd 'Ile opium oj fhe pwple lsee p. 66). ' 
Another thing that perhajl"5 <hould be made pan of this "topk" i. PaKal', 
so-called wager ,hat su&!;CStS Similarities between religion and gam" of 
chance. One should not overlook the very subtle way in which Pasc.ol gave 
a literary form .nd a logical justiflcat ;on 10 thi~ gambli~ argument. In 
fact, thi. i. thc way many people think about religion, but it i. also a way 
of thinki~ that ·'is ashamed of itself" because it seem. ba"" and unworthy. 
Pa.cal confronte<! the "shame·' and IMIUght tO confer ..,me dignity and i .. ~
titkation on a popular way of thinking.IHow many ,im"" has one heard: 
"Wha,'s to lose by goi~ to church, believing in God, etc.! If he duo:sn't 
C ~iSI, tOO bad, but if he does exi't , be1icvi~ would have really been worth 
it, etc. ") Thi" way of thinki~-and Pascal', "wager," too-is !u.l!llestiv~ 
of Voltaire and recalls Heine'. ie<t: "I believe the Nomal father has ""me 
pleasant surprise in Store for u. after we die"--QI somethiog like that.' 

Sce how P.>cal 'leholars interpret the "wager." I believe there is an 
essay by P. P. Trompeo. in hi. volome Rileli"lUr~ Gi"nseniSle,J that dis· 
cusses ,he " wagc'" in n:lation 10 Manzoni. 

One would also have to find Out whether there was somc rene wed inter· 
cSt in and widcsprc~d familiarity with the topic of Pascal', "wager" during 
the period when Ralzac used hi. expression about 'he lottery' This Call 
. 1.., be a.certained through ,he recen tl y puMi.he<! n:s<:ar<;h 0" Manzon;'. 
fan.cni.m hy .uch .criou. schol., .... a5 Ruffini .nd Trompeu.' 

CI. N<>tebook I';, §!. 

§<1l9>· The I'opular M.,,,ual. In the remarks on the PopuJ", MdnuaJ_ 
in'iQfar as they an: comprehensive and pertain to the geneml method-<me 
can also dmw attention .o the logical .u""r!lei.lity inherent in the system 
of Nor.l" diffusion of cul.utt and "'!iencc. (In the Manual [prefo",,], the a". 
thoT recall. with pride the "spoken·' ""i<;in of .he work.)' It may be worth 
mentionin.o; the logical principle. of i8tlOra,;0 elenchi and of mUIa/;O elen· 
chi.lor there arc numerous examples of both. 

e/. Notebook ". §, \. 

§<2JO>. Religion. Ihe lo/(uy. and the opium of the people. In I previ. 
ously unpublished letter-which appeared in print only recently (perhap. 
in '9 J II-Engel •• """k. at length of Balzac and wh}· he i. import.nt.' Pu· 
cal developed his argument On thc "wagt"· in P~n5te$, which conlpri",," 
the fragments of the ApoJogie de la religion d>rhlenne that Pasc.ol never 
completed lei. at 'he back of thc ootebook). Pa"'!al'o li ne of thought las 
quoted hy Lan""n, Hisroire d~ la lilrhature !tan,aise. ' 9,h ed., p. 4J;4) ; 
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"Le~ homme5 om mcpris pour 12 religion, ils en om haine et pcur qu'clle 
$Oil v ... ie_ Pour gu~rir cela, il fom commencer par nlonuer que 13 religion 
n'eS! poim contrai.e iI I .... i$Oo, cn_mitc, qu'dle est v~nemble, en don_ 
ner respect; la rendre cnsuite aimable, bire souh. itcr.ox bons qu'elle fin 
vr.ie, Ct puiS mom.e. qu'dle cSt vraie .'" Ailer the di>lCoursc against the 
indifference of th.e atheists, whicb scrv"" a" a general introduction tn th.e 
work, Pascal <kvelops his thesis On the impotence of tea,.m; incapable 
of knowin.o; everything or of knowing .nything with ccn aiDly, reaSOn is 
,educed to hasing its judgmelll on the way things 'p!'Ca. in their surround· 
itWl . Faith. i." superior means of knowing: it is exe.cised beyond the lim
its accessible 10 re.son . But even if this were nOt true, even if Ih.cre were 
no means of reaching God, whether Ihro,,~ rU$On 0. in any olh.e. way, in 
the .b$Olute impossibililY of knowing. it would nevenhelcso be necessary 
10 acl as if one did know. for, ""cording to th~ theory of probability, there 
is an advantage to betting that religion is true and rc~ulating one's life ac
cordingly. By living a Ch.isti.n life, one risks almost nothing~me years 
of tumid pleasures (plaisit melt) in order 10 gain infinity, etcrnal joy_ 

From an article by Ihe Hon. Arturo ,.,\.ar,scalehi I"Durare! Anche nell .. 
bachicoltur.," Corriere della Sera 01 H April 193 ) 1: "For cvery haH-ounce 
of seed used 10 Cullivate them, one can compete for prizes ranging from 
a modest .um (400 prize'S of tOOO lire ca~hl, to <everal prize. 01 10,000 to 
lO,OOO lire, .11 the way "I' to five p. izc".-.f octwecn 1,,000 and l50,OOO 
lire. I,alians have always been strongly inclined to Iry Iheir luck, in ,he 
countryside, even loday, nobody passcs up. chance 10 pl.y 10m bola '" thc 
lottery_ In this casc, the ticket ' 0 tt)' onc'. fuck is free_ "3 

Conne<;ti,m between 'he lo"cry and rdigion-and even .u[>Crslilion as' 
sociated with some partieul.r sailll; winning h.f 10 oc somc spc:cial grace 
bestowed hy one's laint Of the Madonna ((winning p",ves thaI onc has 
been "chos.:n" )I. One could comraSllhe PrOlesums' l.elivisl l conception 
of STace Ihat gave ris.: 10 Ihe spirit of cnterpri,e and provided il wilh its 
mo.al form with Ihe "a .. ive and I<lzzmone,like conc"!'tion of STa,e Ilypi 
call of the Calholic populace . ICheck al50 ",-helher Ihe li tle and content 
of llaudclai.e'. u s p.,ladis arli/icids Were inspired by Ihe "opium of the 
people")' the phrase may have reached him indirectly Ihrou~ lilerature. ) 

C/. Notebook ,6, §, . 

§<131>. '",r<>duelion to Ihe siudy of philosophy. The rda/;on belween 
slruclUre and StlpelSllUcwre. Cf. in La Crilic" of]o March t9)l (G. de 
Ruggiero's review of a book by Arthur Feilerj, p. 133: "One is faced wilh 
Ihe P<Jwdox of • narrowly and barrenly malerialiSlic ideology Ihal, in prac_ 
lice, gives ri9C to a pa .. ion for Ihe ideal, 10 an a.dor for renewal that, in a 
tcnain scn,c, i. undeni.hly 'incere_ In principle, Ihis i. all true and even 
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providcmi"llx:c.use il show. tbat humanity has great inner reSOurCes 
,hal oom. into play at the very mQmenl when a mpe, ficia] rea>Q1l expects 
to nep lc them .'" Yel, . ru ly. there i~ nothing paradoxic.ol .nd providential 
hCT<; (whenever ' hey arc un .hle to e~plain. fact. these .peculativc philO'. 
o"he,-,; reSOrt to the usuaIStr.l.gem of providence" Ihc superficiality is Dc 
Ruggiero" " r hHologk. l" informalion. He wou ld Ix: ashametl of him..;:l! if 
he did not know every exi~li~ document on sum. minute !aCI in the hi,· 
tol)' of philosophy, but he i!;,>or .. the IcJth . .. .,ivc] inru. m,,,;on avaiublo 
On mOmen'nus eventS, iuch as the On"" he 'ouche.! upCln in th i9 ",view. 

The posHion discussed by De Ruggiero-i.e ., tn.t a "narrowly. , . mate· 
rialistic i<kolon" give< ri se, in pTaCti •• , tQ' p"S$i"n 1M the id<:al, etc.- is 
not new in histo'}-, and it should be explained differently from the way Dc 
Ruggiero doc<;. One J'O'I$iblc c:<ample is 'he Pro'c!'.nt th"ury of pn:<k3Ii
n~t iun and glace and how it gave rise «) a vas, cxpansion 01 the spirit of 
initiativ~. It is, in religious terms, th~ ",me phenomcnon alluded to by De 
Ruggiero, whose "Catholic" mentality inc.p.cita,Ci hi~ insight , Cf. Max 
Wtbo:r, L 'eticQ l"OllStOnre e 10 spirilQ del capiro/ismQ in the Nuovi Sludi 
of ' 9J I (c~pcci~lly the segment in the Novcmber-Dcc~mber r93' iosue) 
10' an e" pOSition 01 the development 01 the theory of grace th.t can serve 
.s a represen ' a'ion 01 th~ pheoomenon mentioned by De Ruggiero'> (The 
fac, that. Calhohc mentality OppOSC$ this undemanding <:an IH: !leen in 
femul'>-his his'ory of jansenisrn; he ignored thiS activiSt conver.ion of 
'he theory of grace and wanted 10 know where Anzilolti Came across such 
nonsense.P 

d . Notthook ' 0, II, §, ' ,l. 

§<131~ , The .'opular M anual. Judg;ng the philosoph;"" of .he pm. , 
Conceivin.o: of past thought • • deli rium h~. no .heoret ic.1 significancc, 
in"'-'Cd, it is • devi ... ion from .he philosophy of pr."is . Could i. have any 
eduoa'ion.1 or mo.ivationai v. lud It would 'W'Cm nOt, it gi"~1 Qrle the r><>

hon of being "somebody" simply by virtue of . he fact of having been born 
at 'he pres<;n, 'im~ ,.. .. ther . han in some past C~ntury. In cv~ry all'!, there 
has ht.."n a )l:lSt and 0 prcsent. Calling oneself a "contempOrary" cannO' be 
anything but • ioke. ( Th~n: i5 an anccd()te aOOm .. frcnch bourgeois who 
pu, "C'''''c",!""ar},'' 00 his (:aIling card; h~ had discoven:d th, .. he wu a 
"contcmpOury· and b,a~d .hout it .) 

CI. Notebook ", .8, 

§<IH~, Poln'" {o. an """ar On Croce . 9· Religion: "aftcr Chri", we an: 
.11 ChriStian" " In other word., the mor.1 te.chingS of ChriStian ity, in_ 
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sofar ~s they ~rc a his!Oric~1 necessity and not ccdcsiastic~l ·co'1'Oratist 
demen .... have been incorporo,ed in'OJ modern civili:1.a,i,m. and th~~ cir_ 
culate within it . If there i. all oppo.ition bctwc><:n church and '!ate, it i. an 
OJ)position between two politics and no, tx"wccn religion and politics. Bm 
there is an eternal oppollition between church and Slale in a s!,<,cuialive 
sense. which is to ""y that there i •• n orl>Osi,ion between the politica l and 
the moral that is .Iso speculative, which is the dialectic.l substance of the 
process of JevcloprnclII "I civilization itsclf. The conception 41f the State 
.s hegemony leads to paradoxical alfirmations: the statc is not to be found 
onLy where it appean! 10 be "instituti.malizcd'";l ;n this case, in lact , the 
S"'te itknti6c< itfi.C11 with the "rn:c" intclkClual. and with (ha( particular 
group 01 Hlree" intelle(mals (h.( represents (he e(hico'poli(ical principle 
ar"uoJ which fI.<><: iety i~ united f"r the pmgres< ,,[ eivihution. Politics i. 
an aspect "f force, but it either prepJfCS the ,I(J'Ound for morallilc, or it i. 
an instrumen t and a form of mOTal hie- hence the pOlit ical and (he moral 
arc not in conflict but almost identica l. 

C/. Not<book 10, I, h aod §7. 

§<llP. "ApP"""'nccs" Imd super,"true tur.,.. It is tn'c that tbere has 
b<:cn a tendency", rcsard 9uperStntcmrcs a9 mere unstable appearances. 
In my view, (his tendency can b<: said 10 b<: , basically reductive psycho
logical approach tha( is almost entirely de,"oid 01 thooretical substance, it 
stem! primarily 110m unmediated pOlitical passion rc.ctin~ ...... inst an ex
aggeration Or " dislOnion in the opposile direction . This attitude is com
parable to (he a(tituJc toward "woman" and I",'c during cenain epochs. 
There i. a gTaceful young woman, fair, rosy, etc ., etc . The "practical" man 
eva[uate. her "skeletal " struCture and the wid( h "I hcr pelvis, he trits to 
get to know her m"ther or grandmother 10 And oul what Ihkcly l p",ce •• 
01 hereditary deform.ti"n the y"ung wOman would undergo as .he a~ed, 
he wanU to kn"w what kind ,,[ "wifc" he will h,,'"e in len, or twenty, 
or (hirry years' lime. The "salanic" young man, with his pessim istic and 
uhrarealistic altitudc, looks at ,he young woman with th~ ey"" 01 a 5tec
cheni,t sh~, too, is a sack 01 excrement, he imagines he. dead and buried, 
putrefying. her hollow ~nd fetid eye sockets crawling with worms, he . 
rosy complexion will become the pallor 01 a corpse, h .. nimbleness will 
gi"c way IIJ decay, the elegance 01 her motion a mere arrangement of sin · 
cw~ and 1:>"n(S, she willlxcomc a stack of lilek"" bone. , etc. Thi. kind of 
psychofogical atti tude is associ >Ied with ad< .lescencc, with the fiTSt rdlee· 
tion •. Howeyer, lile overC<>"'e.' thiS, and . "p.rticular·· wOrn.,,, will dispel 
such thoughts. 

CI. Notebook " , ho. 



§<lJS>. lm.oouc.ion .0 fbI< srudy of phi]owphy. In addilion 10 Ihe...,· 
.ies "tr~nscendence, Iheology, .!"'Cllial ion-philo"""hical '!",elll~ I iQll." 
Ihe other .eries "transcendence, immanence, speculalive historicism_ 
philosophy of praxis." All hi.lOriei.t Iheories of •• !"'culalive chamcler 
have 10 be reexamined .nd criticized. A new Ami·Dllh.ing need. 10 be 
wrillen from .hi. poin l of view, and il could be an Anli·C .oce. for il would 
recapitulate nol only Ihe polemic again~1 speculative phil~phy but .lso, 
implicilly. Ihe polem ic againSI PQSil ivism and m«h.niSlic 'h.o.i.,.........". 
gene.alion. of the philosophy of praxis. 

Cf. Notebook, " §j , . 

§<lJh. Poims for an essay on Cnxe. 10. Given that Ihe SWriQ d'Europll 
is • kind of p.r.di~m of ethieo·political history for world culmre, a cri· 
tique of the book is neeeMary.' It can be pointed om that Croce's basic 
"trick" is thi.: he begins his hi.lOrieal narrative from aher the fall of N.· 
poleon. Bm could th.re be ~ "r9th century" Wilhoul the French Revolu· 
tion and the Napoleonic Wa .. 1 Can the events treated by Croce be tho~hl 
of organicalty without taking into account tho,"" earlicr cvcnts11 Croce 's 
hook is a treatis.: nn passive revolutions (10 usc Cuneo', phntsc: I,J and .hey 
cannOt be explain.d nr und.rwJO<l in the absence of the French Revolu· 
tion. which was a [ UJopean and world event, not just a French one. (Is 
it po .. ible tha, CrQCe's app"",ch has oomethi"1! '0 do with the present 
timd A new "liberalism" under mode.n condiliono--wouldn't that bc:, 
p.ecisely, "f.scism"1lf libe •• lism wos .he form 01 "passive revolut ion" 
'pecific to th. r9th centllry, wOllldn~ fasci.m be, precisely, the form of 
" passiv~ revolution" 'I""cific 10 the .oth century! I have alluded to this in 
~no!her note,' and the whole argument noed. to be de.1t with in greater 
depth.IIOne could think of il thus:. pasoive revolution takes place when, 
through a "",fMm" prne ••• , the eCOnom,c >truclu •• i. tr.mJormed from 
.n individualistic One 10 an economy .ccording to • plan [administered 
economy( and when the .mergence "I an ~ intermedizte cconomy"- i.c., 
.n economy in the space betwc<:n the purely individualistic one and the 
one that is comp ... hensivdy planned--"n.1ble. the tran,ition to mQI'C ad· 
vanced political and cultural forms wit hou , the kind of radical .nd de· 
structive cataclys ms tha, .re utterly <levaSlO ting. "Corporativism·· could 
be--<>r, ~s it grows, co1l1d become- this form 01 intermediate economy 
that h.s" "pa .. ive" character.1 Thi. idea can be iuxtoposod 10 the concept 
of wh.t , in political terms, one might call "wa. of position," os opposed 
.0 war 01 movement . Thu. one might soy Ihot, in the p.eviou. historical 
cycle, the French Revolution wa, a "w •• of movement, " wherea. Ihe Ii],. 
••• 1 epocb of the • 9th century was a long war of pooition. 

cr. Nn,.book ro.I.~ . 
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§<131~ · Introduction 10 the swdy of philosophy. A fundamental COn
cep' .ha. need. to he defined i •• ha, of hi .. oric~1 "necc~.ity." In the opee
ulative-abstract ""n.e. In the historic31-concrete sense; necessity comes 
from the exi.tence of ~n efficient premise truot has become oper.tive in 
collective consciou"ness, similar to a ··popular belief." The premise con· 
tains the sufficient m.terial conditions for .hc reali""tion 01 'he impul"" 
01 coUecti"" will. 

Another concept that need, to be brought down lrom the "prtula. 
tive realm and historiciud is .ha. of "rationality" [~nd therefore or "i r· 
r.tion.lity") in history, • concept Ihat is connected wilh the coocepu 
of "providence" aod "fortune," in the seos. in which they ,lIe employed 
(speculatively) hy [talian ideali st philosophers and espe<:i.lly by Croce. It 
is therelor.: ncccssary to ~tudy Crocc" book On G.". ViCO,l in which the 
concept .,j "providence" i. transformed into a speculative concept, thus 
initiating the idealist interpretation of Vico's philosophy, For the nleaning 
of #fortune" in Machiavelli, d. L, Russo's note in his maior edition of ,he 
Prince(p. ll)·1 

IFor Machi.velli, "fonune" has a double meaning, objective and subjec
tivc. "For.une" i. the natural force of circumstances, the propitious con· 
currence of evems; i. is wh .. Vico meant by Providence, Alternatively, i! 
is that tr.nsttndcnt power fahlcd hy old medic,·.1 doctrines-i.e., god; and 
for Machiavclli this is no.hing o.her than individual virtu itseif,J with its 
power TOoted in man's will. As Russo say" Machiavelli'. viuli is no longer 
the vinoe of the scholastics, which has an e thical charactet aod derive. its 
power from heaveni nor is it Uvy's vinue, which generaUy means miliury 
valor. M3chiavelli's i. the virtu of Rcnai .. ancc mon. which is capacity, 
ability, industriousociS. individual strength, sensibilitY, acumen, anu a 
proportiona.e sense of ones own po,ential.)" 

After this, Russo's an.lysis wavcrs. In hi. view, ",he concep. of for. 
wne, as force of circumstance, which in Machiavelli as in ,he humanist • 
• ,ill h •• a "awralis/ic and mechanical charac!el, will only reach its ,we 
meaning and deeper historic.l significance in the rational providence 01 
Vico and Hegcl. It shoold be pointed out, however, that in Machiavelli 
theS<.: conttp," nevu have a metaphysical character as the-y do in ,he most 
'fpi",,1 philosoph.," of humanism, hu, 'hey are .imple and profound in_ 
tuition. {and therefore philosophy!] of life truo, ,hould be ,ahn and in'er· 
preted a. symbols of sentiments."s On the slow metaphysical formation 
of these concopts before Machiavelli, Russo refers to Gentile, Giordano 
Bruno e i} pensiero del RinasdmenlO (" II conceltO dell·uomo nd Rina.ci . 
mento" and the appendix], Florence, V3llecchi. On these same concepts ill 
Machi.vem, d. F. Ercole, La politico di Machiave1Jj,~ 

CI, Notebook, '. §, ,. 



§<~3h. Introduction .0 .he his.ory of philosophy. Speculative phi· 
losophy. Someth ing l() think aboll" whether the ·'speculativc" dement 
is a chauclcristic of every ph ilosophy or d$l! is a phase in the devd<>p· 
ment nl philnsophiCalthuught , along t he lineS of the general process uf 
development 0/ a given hi~torical pe riod . One could say, then, that every 
culture ha. its <pccubtive or religious moment that [<)inddes with the 
pc.iod 01 complete hegemony of the lI<l<:ial gm up 01 which the cul tme ;~ 
an expression. And perh.ps it even [<);ncides with the moment in which 
the .ea l hcge"ltmy disintegrates while the system 01 though t perfects 
and refincs itsell-which is what happens in periods of decadence. Cli ti. 
ei .• m .do.muiaIC8 speculatinn in tu its "wn rul tCrm' of idwlQgy, but 
the crilique itscll will have its Own specul'livc phase, wh ich will mark 
its .pogee. The 4"cstiun i. thi., whether this apogee is the beginning 01 
• historical phase in which necessity·freedom are organically flUed in 
the soci. l f.hric and Ihe.c will be no di.lectic other than the dialeCt;C 
of ideas. 

Cf. Notebook, " ~\l . 

§ql9~. The .. "pula, Man ual. Teleology. In another note. I quot~d an 
epigr.m b)' Goetbe "gain .. tdeol"sy.1 Goethe repeals the same idea in 
anolh~. way lfind out wher~l and !olIys that he derived it hum Kant: " Kant 
is Ihe most eminent 01 the modern phil'150phcT"S, and hi$ Ihenri« have had 
the greatest influence On my culture_ The diStinctivn between sub;"'"Ct and 
vbiec. and .he SCientific principle th.t everything uistS and ""vtl"P6 by 
virtue 01 itS Uwn ,nd intrinsic' purpos<: (Of, to put il in terms of a proverb, 
c<}.k Jocs nm grow in ".de. to serve as a s.opp<:r for our bottJe,;1 arc ideas 
that I shared with Kanl, and I subsequently applied myself seriou.ly to the 
.tudy 01 his philosophy.'" 

CI. Notebook, '. h~-

§<HO~ _ Points tor an essay on Croce. Efhico·polifical history or specu· 
illtive h;,I!<!ryl One can "'guc Ihat, in Croce, histQry in the making i, not 
even tthie,,·p(>litical but specula.ive history, it is a r<:gtC.,ion_ lbd t in a 
lile.ar)' fo.m made w i~n and less naive by advances in criticism_to old 
"ppmaches that have been discr<:dited as hollow and rh.tori,,",!. NQI even 
cthko-politic.1 history can divorce itself from the conCept of "historical 

• '" <h< ..... """;1". C,un"" """" -. .. rio,;';,· h ;,. ... "'" ......... lop 01 ,lot "'" .... "'- _ ."" <n,,,.,, """ ""'" ,/0< , . ...... ,,;00 '" 010" _ IN"",b<>olo " .1;,,1. 
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bloc" in which the or,o:anism i. individuali;:cd ,nd rendered concrete by 
the etlileo-political form but c~nnot he thought of without its "material" 
and pucti""l content . It must be shown thM content and form are i<kn_ 
tical, but the.e is nO need to shuw th i. in every single individual action 
otherwise, one would end up with philo.ophemes rather than histo.y. In 
the natural . dence., this would be the equivalent "I. return to the time 
when cla""ifications were based on the color 0/ the skin, the plumage, or 
the fur rather than anatomy. History i. not natural science , nor is dossill· 
ution its purpose. So, the reference 10 the natur.l science. and to the nced 
for an "anatomy" of society was no more than. met."hor and a prod to 
decpen methodological and philosophical research . In human hiStory lin 
tlte makingL "skin color" is not coincidental; this has notlt ing to do witlt 
classiflcat ions and polemics but is a question 01 reconstruction, and it i~ 
a klll,wn lact that, in every individual, skin color forms a "bloc" with the 
anatomical Structure and with a ll the physiological functions. One can· 
nor Ihink of an individual wlto has been " flayed" as a ",.1 individual - the 
reality is hc'. dead, no longer an active and functioning entity but an 
obieet f", the anatomkal table. The other extreme is equally erroneou., 
.hs"'"" . • nd antihis.Orica1. Onc Can see this in the Sror;a d'Europ<l, spe
cifically in the fact that the period chQ<en for study is mUlilated; it is the 
period "f paisi~e revolutiQIIs. in Cuoco's phrase;' it is 3 period in . earch 
of Isuperior) forms, • period of struggle for forms because the content has 
already b<.-.:n cstahhshed hy 'he English and French revolutions and by the 
N.pOleonic Wars. 

leI. p. }61. ' Another point; the ~onecpt of "hherty" identical to history 
and to the dial~ctical process, .nd hence always present in every history, 
and the concept of liberty as ideology or re li);i"n (or fanatiCism, accord· 
ing to the dericals, lor ex.)--.ccording to Crocc·. phil"sophy, dangerous 
confusion between phi los.ophy and ideology, as a result 01 which even 
philosophy becon,es an "instrument of !'Olitic'" (i.e ., an "crr"r" "I prac· 
tical origin, or an illllsion, according to h istoric.l matcri,h<m; in other 
words, a formation of unmediated origin and immediately ephemcrall. IA 
sculptor, Rodin, said-according to M . Barr~s. in Mes Cahiers, 4th serics; 
"5i nous n·Hions pas prtvenu. contIc Ie sqlleletlc, nOllS wrrion' e"mme 
il est beau. "]3> 

C/. Notebook 10, I, §ll . 
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~§1 *1 >' 1',"".)'$ PensUs. was finn prillled in .670 by hi. Pon Royal 

Iriends. and it waS riddled with ClIOrs. In [843 Victor Cousin called at.en· 
lion to the ,mnemic lexl (manuscript l. and it wa. pri med in 1844 by the 
publisher Faugh • .' 

C/, Notebook 16. § ,. 

<§1.p>. I. The poPU/fll O1;g;,.., of "superm"o" On~ find. it in the Lot. 
rornamicism of the serial novel; in Dumas ~re: the Count of Ml>11tc·Cris· 
to, Albo., Joseph Balsamo, for example . So then: many sd/'p"",laimed 
Nietzsche,n. are nothing other than Duma.ians who, after dabbling 
in Nietzsche, "iustified» the m()()(\ gene .... 'cd by 'he n.:adillg of The COllm 
of hlODle-Cristo. 

C/. Notebook 16, §, J . 

<§l4P. 1. Ira/ian Rimrg;menlO. A eeruin sectarianism in the Italian 
mind·sct and the tcndency to consider one •• 11 m isjudged and m isunder. 
stood come from the system of interpret.,ions of 'he Ri'"rgimen,o. 

cr. Notebook 14. §, • . 

<§14P. J . Machiavelli. Against "voluntorism" and Garibaldi5m. 
AgainSt, of course, if One w ants to perpetuate onesdf 3S an organi( form 
of hi storieal ·practical activity and not a. the initial moment of an organ· 
ic pcri<)</. Lihwi"", again", "vanguards" without ,n army behind them , 
again.t comnlando< without infantry and anillerr, but not against van
guards and commandos if they arc funCtion' Q/ a comnkx and regular Or· 
ganism. Similarly, against intcllectuals removed from the masscs hut not 
against the intellectuals 01 • mass. In lavot 01 homogeneous formations 
made up "I c"m paCt 90Cial blocs and in lavor of intellectuals, vanguards. 
and C<lmrnand'l!< .h •• work in order to give ri"" to such blocs r.t her than It) 
perpetuate 'hcir own Cypsy·like domination . 

Cf. Notebook I~, § 18 

• In <k ","""",ril". <k 1><.<; .. "" 01 ohI, ....... [..-.d <of ,I>< foo,..,... lh>1 follow "1 ~ ........ ,kool 
by ,.., <",t<>mM}" ·V Th .. ..... "",ta. """ 0, _ .. 001 _ .... """"lout .,..10 ... <I", to d.--.. 
"",It, i, TIl< "'h<, !W, _ .. . '" "",ocoI', "om"""" II '" , I by GHm><i. 
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<§~4P. 4. Popular liuramre. 1/ it is true Ihal lIoveli;;:cd biugraphy fol_ 
low. in 'he fo",.,cp. of ,he hi swrical novd t)"pific-d by Dumas, el e., then 
one can say .h .. from this point of view and in ,hi. I""icular ""ctur "a gap 
is heing filled" in Italy. Cl. Ihe historical novels, etc., published by COfbaC
(io,' IIUI i. is only in this respect that popular lilerature h .. develuped in 
Italy. lor iI is nOl more popular in .he true sense, since it is aimed unly at 
«"ain .,,"to of .he people, at {he more snobbish ones, al Iho5<: whu pre
.end 01 aspire to he intellectuals. Detective novels uf any kind-zero, yet 
Ihis is the mudcrn p"pular. "Adventure" novels in general: zero. 

Ci. NOlebook '4, §, 7. 
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NOTEBOO K 6 ( I 930-P) 

DESCRIPTION O F T HE MANUSCRIPT 

A ruled school notebook {<4.7 x 19.8 eml with hard black covers 
and a gray spine. A label 00 the front cover carries tbe imprint of 
the stationer: "Giu •. laterza c figli, Bari." Inside tbe blank space 
of the label, Gramsci's prison number {"704]"1 is wrinen in black 
pencil. After Gramsci's death, Tatiana Schucbt glued anothe r label 
on the opper right-hand corner of the from eovcr; "0 it, she wrotc: 
"Completo da pg. I a 79. VIII" {Complete from p. I to 79. VIII). 
The roman numeral. indicate the number Schueht assigned to the 
ootcbook according to thc cataloging system she had devised when 
organizing Gramsci'. papers '"on aftcr his death. This notebook 
has the same external characteristics as Notebooks 3 and 5. 

The notebook consists of seventy·eight leaves with twenty-one 
lines on each side and unl ined endpa!>"rs in front and back. The 
rcctO side of the front endpaper is stamped with the prison seal and 
witb the seal 01 the prison warden. A signature directly undcrneath 
the laner is indecipherable; it is identical to the signature on the 
front endpaper of Notebook 5 and probably belongs to one of the 
warden's substitutes. The recto side of eaeb leaf is numbered 11- 78) 
in black ink and stamped with the prison seal: "Casa penale spe
ciale di Thri" {Special prison of Thril. Gramsci wrote on both sides 
of the lined leaves and filled them enti rely with his notes, cxcept 
for tbe last five lines of p. 7Sr and all of 78v, which are blank. This 
notebook thus contains r 5 5 manuscript pages. In addition, Gramsci 



jotted down the following three bibliographical entries on the recto 
of the back endpaper: 

pm!. B<:tt~mni, Lo $1;1" diploma/ico, Soc. ed, "Vita e Pcnsim>," Milan, 

'9l0. 
Paul Em2.ig. Behind 'he S""n"" 0; Im"rnalion~1 Finance, London, 

M"crnill.n,19)J. 
Rich~rrl u:win!K>hn, L'arg~n! dom In Poluique, N. Revue Ftan~i9C. 

fr, '4, 

In all, tbe notebook comprises 1 I I notes, or sections. Of these, 
2j are cros,ed out but remain perfecl ly legible, and Gramsci later 
incorporated them into Olher notebooks; following Valemino 
Gerratana's denominntion, these are ca lled A texIS. The other ,86 
notes, called B texts, were neilber crossed out nor used again in 
other nOlebooh. 

Most of the notes on miscellaneous topics in Ihis notebook are 
based on Gramsci's mOre Or less systematic review of publiC<ltions 
he received in prison, some before be started this notebook and 
others during the same period when he was making entries in it . 
It appcu" tha t Grarn~i started writing .hi. notebook ""mctimc in 
Novemocr or Decemocr 1930 and completed it by the end 01 Janu
ary 1932, In §9, Gramsci cites the NUOVll llalia issue of November 
10, 1930, and, in the next note, he refers to the same date's ;s~ue of 
La crilica,lThesc twO nOtes are on pp_ 1r and lV of the manuscripl ,) 
About onc-third 01 the way into the nOlebook, Gramsci StariS re
viewing some materials ptlblishl't\ in 193 1: in §76Ip. }OV in the 
man uscript)' his source of information is an art icle published in 
Nuova anlOlogia on March I, 1931; and, in §78 Ip- nrl, he refers 
to La IlUova lIalia of january 30, 1931 . When writing §891pp, 4Ir-
4 ,vl, he seems to have had in front of him the NUOVQ IiviSla Sloriell 
01 May-August 19J I , while, in §I 13 Ip 49V), one of his sources of 
information appeal'! to be Nuova rivislO slOrica of September-De_ 
cemocr 1931. In §1791pp, 68v-69rl and in §II:II Ip, 69v), Gramsci 
alludes 10 articles published in the Corriere dcI/o saa of Novemocr 
26 and Decelnher I, 193t . A parenthetical remark in §197Ip. 74r) 
reveals that it was written in 1931. Toward the very end 01 the 
notebook, in §206 through §108Ipp_ 76v-78r), Gramsci comments 
on art icles tha I appeared in the Corriere del/a sera on January 7 and 
January S, 1931 . 



Notes to the Text §I 

In L'of/icina gramsciana: lporesi sulla srru rluTO dei "Quad· 
ern; del carcere" (Naples: Bibliopohs, 19841, pp. 14'-4l, Gianni 
Frnncioni offers the following chronology of the composition of 
Notebook 6; 

§§ t _1 t : between N''''cmbel .od December 19JO 
u-~o: December 1930 
4 ' - 74: Ixtween Dcccmbe, I ~ JO and Malch I), 193 I 
75-76: Ma TCh 1931 

77- 136: between March and August 1931 
1}7-14~: August t 931 
'H- 'j7: October 1931 
1 ~8- 163: between October and November 1931 
164- 17~: November 1931 

173: belween Noven,ber .nd December [93 ' 
'74- >0>: December '93[ 
103- lOS : between Decemher [93 [ and January 1931 
.06-" t: January 193> 

NOTES TO TH E TEXT 

§ I. Risorgimem o. The eve"," of February r 85) and the moderates 
01 Milan 

I. Luca Belt rami, "Rievocazioni dell'Oltoccnto. FJancesco Brioschi" 
IRecalling the nineteenth century. Francesco Brioschi l, flllltlrzocco 3) , no. 
14 IApriI6,19301. 

On Lut<! Beltrami, ,ec Notebook I, § 1~, n. 1. 
>. Francesco Brioschi 1[8'4--<,l71, a mat hem.tician ~nd engineer, wo. 

al"" very active in ('Otitic •. He had been a professor at the University of 
Pavia for over a d. ",de when he was fi", dcrted 10 pa,liame", in ,861. 
Brioschi served as <;/!crctary genera l for public e<iu"'lion ""d was m.de 
senator in ,86, . [n ,863 he hdped establish the polytechnic inSlitute 01 
Milan, wh ich he admi" iSlered for the reS! of his life. His ".ture . s an 
intelleclua l w.~ confirmed in 1865 when he was e[e<;tcd president of Ihe 
Lincd Academy. 

1. C rnmsd discu.ses the obsequiousness of the Mil."osc mooerates 
during a perioo of harsh repre .. ion !including the cxe<:ution of !>,,"uini.n 
revolutionaries at Belfiore l by thc Au.trians in Notebook " §43, ~"d Note· 
book 1, §nj . See .180 the corresponding notes to the tex.: Notebook " 
§4J. n. 14. and Notebook J, §nl, n. I. 
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§2 . Fmher Bresciani"s progeny. Ciulio Bechi 

I. Gramsd expresses hi, Yi~W"I on Giulio ~hi and hi~ book on Sar. 
dinia. Caccia grossa. in Notebook T. §So, sec also n. 6 ,here. 

~ . Mario PucCi"ni. "Miht.>,i$mo ed ilalianit} negli SCri lti di Giulj" 
lIcehi" IMi li , .. ism and the Italian spirit in the wri'i!lJ!)l 0/ Giulio Ilechi). 
/I mmzOC-<:O H. 110. 38 Irul y '3. '930). Pucd"ni allude. '0 an . rticle On 
Bechi by Guido Biagi published in II marz"",, in 1917 and to Ermene· 
gildo Pistelli ·. book of biogr;lphical skcrches. Profili ~ caWIlIlri IFlorence. 
1911). 

M.rio Puccioni 11887- ' 940). a lawyer from Tu .... ny. wao be.t known 
lor hi. numerou. book. and artide. OIl the history of the Ri80rgimento 
la couple of which Gramsci cite' in other IlOt~"S I . including SOme editions 
"I "'ur<:e material. rdated .. , the natinnal uniflc.ati()T1 mOvement . He also 
had a keen interest in nature and hunting. to which he devuted a short 
honk "I memoi ..... Ca~ce e cacciatori di 1bs<:""a ITurin: V.l lte<:hi. 19341. 
Pucciuni was .n active member of the cultu ... l cir<:lc associattd with th e 
periodical II Loon(lfdo. 

Guido Biagi 1,8;;- r911 1 was hom and died in Flurence. where for twen
ty·. igln years he was ,he dire<:lOr "f thc Medici libr .. y. A founding memo 
ber of the halian Bibliographical Society. a. well ., • member and lib",ri.on 
0/ Ihe Crnsca Ac.demy. he also served 3. th~ direcIQr ru the literary divi_ 
sioo 01 ,h.· publishn Saooooi. 

On Ermencgildo Pi"dH. s<:e Notebook 3. § ' 09. n . 5. 

§3. EncyclopediC nOlions. Cleopa!rll·S nose 

,. Crams.,; i, rckrring t" 'he lollowing '<=gntcnt (no. 162 in mOSt edi · 
tionsl in Blaise Pascal·. I'e".'~es ( '670): "Whoever wantS 10 gain a thomugh 
unders,anding 0/ human vanity need. only 10 consider ,he causes .nd ef· 
fects 0/ l"ve. The cause ;.. " ie ne sais qll"i lCorneille), .nd ,hc effects 
are frightful. Thi. ie ne .ai. quoi. an d emem so minute Ihot it cannot 
be identifled. "itS up a wh"le country. pri ne"",,. armic"S. the emire world. 
elc"!'.". ·. noS<:: ha d it been shorter. the whole face ru the earth would 
have changed." 

There on: several dependable Engli'h . r,msl.ti()T1' of Pa!i-c.al·, wmk, soc. 
for ex.mple. I'errse.:s. Ifans. A. J. Krail.heirner IH.rmondsworth: Penguin. 
' 966 1. 

§4. POpUlllI literatuIe 

l. This bi"gr'phica l "'"rk by th~ German writor o.kar Maria G",f 
II S9~-19671. \Vir .ind Q fangene IMunich: Drei Masken. 19~7 ). wo. t",n.· 
la,ed imn French unde. the ti'k Nou .• &omme3 pri.wooie" IPaTi, : C"I-
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limard. 19301 . Gramsci. most probably. Icarne<:! abom rhe French edition 
of Gral's book from" short review of itl.igncd Ph. Ned) in L~ .• nouveJ1I!.' 
liueraires 9. nO. 411 INovember 8. 19301. 

§s. Popuidlliterawre. Serial novels 

I. The bibliogIaphical data on Henry )agot'S book and th. oth • • infor· 
mation in this nOte on the legenda.y (and. in the eyes of many. notorious l 
F.ench detcctive F.ano;oi$.[ ugl'ne Vidoeq 1177;- .8;7) are extueted from 
an art ide by Gctorgcs MongreJien. "Vidocq." ies nouvelles jilltra;'e.< 9. 
no. 411 (Novembe. 15. 19301. Marx alludes in passing 10 Vidocq's memoirs 
in empte. 5 of The Haly Family . 

1. VauITin appears in $C,·cral of Hon"n:: ole lIal:ac·. novels. incl uding ie 
pere Gorioll18)4h Balzac .lso wrote a play ,·mitled Vau";" (t8401. Jean 
Valjean is the centr.1 character in Victor Hngo's Les mislrable. 1186,1. 
Rucamhulc was the fictiOnal creat ion of .he nineteenth·century French 
""ri . l noveliSt Picrn:_Alcxis p"nson du T crrail. whom Gr3msci mentioned 
scveraltimes in his notes on popular lit •• atm". 

J. TheT" ( I i." several ven;ion. and editions 01 The Memoil~5 3ttributed 
to Fra"~"iSl:·t"g;;nc Vidoeq. some 01 which were pnblished during his life· 
time. The full title or one such edition provides a good indication 01 the 
gene.al nature ,,/ the c"menu: Vie et ",·etJIures de Vidocq. ancien chef de 
la pOlice de Silrel~: Sa ""issance. son education, SI!.' .,ervices mi/iwile5 . 
• ~s dtseni"ns .. 'es divers cmpris"nnem~tJts el rondamna/ions. ses eva· 
sions d~s bagnes cl d~s p1;,,,n8. $<;.\ amours. s"" mariage . se. dnels. se> 
diguisemenls. Ses dbwnt,;a/;r",s. se.' diC()uv~"e$ imIlOtlOnle.<, se., rela· 
lions avec 10 pOlice. les atreslations qu'il a ,,,iles. etc. (Poris. !8)01. For.n 
English veTOion. $Cc Vidocq : The j'crwn,1I Memoirs of rIle Firsl Great De· 
fecl;ve. cd. and IT."'. Edwin Cile Rich (BoSTOn: Iloughton Mifflin. 19 H I. 

§6. Risorgirncn/o. I taly in Ihe eigiJleenllJ century 

I . See the article (signed ··Z"I"Studi SU 113lia c F.ancia nd Scl1CCento" 
IStudies on Ital y and France in the eighteenth centu.yl. in the "Biblio
te<:a di cultu ... ··ICult urallibraryl section of 11 mmzocco 35. no. ~o (May 
18. 19301. which is Gnm,ci·. source of info.ma tion on Henri Bedarida·s 
book. PMme dan" la p<.>litique fto,,~a;se au XV/lIe sikle (Poris : Ale.n. 
t930). and "n Gi useppe Ort"I""i'$ study. " Italic e F.ance au XVIIle .;ede." 
in Mtlang~s de lil!erafUte e. d'hislOire publ;,;s fUll J' Unian inwllectuelle 
f",n">.ilal;e,,ne Iloris: Leroux, '919). This same aUkle by "Z " also cites 
an article by Antonio Panella. "Parm. e I. F •• nd. nella .. conda m"t~ d~1 
.ecolo XVlIl·· IP.rm. aod France in the .. cond hall of the eigh<cen th cen · 
turyl. Ii malZOCCO 33. no. 10 IMay l3. 19~81. th at rders '" the " tWO car· 

lier w"rks" by Henri Btdarida: I'orme e.l<1 Fultlce de 174B" 1789IP •• ;" 



Champion, 19~8j. and Les premiers Bourbons de Parme ef /'EsplIg1le; 
17 J 1- 1802 (l'aris ; Champion, 1 9~8). 

§a. The Italian Risorg;menlo. The ParrhellQpean Republic 

I. Crnmscj'~ source of inimmation on Antonia Manes'. book about the 
military exploi.s aI Cardin.1 Ruffo i. the ankle jsigned "Z"j, "Studi iU 
!t~li •• Francia ncl Setteecnto" (S.udiU on h aly and France in the eigh
teenth century ), in the "Bibhoteea di cuhura" (CulturallibraryJ .ection of 
11 mtlFZlXCO 35. no . 10 (May .8, 1910) . 

•. Do Cardin.l Fab,izio Ruffo's role in overthrowing the Panhenopean 
Republic and restoring the Bourbon monarchy in Naple., sec Notebook I, 
§43. n. 6. 

1. See NOI~book " §62, which, howevc •. is nOt entitled " 1'",,, and pres
em" but "l<)Seph D<: ~bi St~" and do<:. not refer to the upolemi""" again .. 
$cttcmhrini, although it d<lC$ comm"m on the cHon to rehabilitate Solaro 
della /l-1.o.garit:l through the rcpubliution of hi. Memorandum S!Qriar 
politico . 

On Count Clemente 5<,1" 0 della Margari ta, see Notebook 2, §62, n . 4. 
luigi xttcmbrini (181 ,-76) was very activo from an eady stage in tho: 

antim,m.n:hical republican movement in Naple •. In '847 he publicly 
attacked the lIourbon gov~rnmo-nt in a politicol pamphl .... PWie'l<I del 
papalo delle Due SiciUe (P.mest hom the propit of the Kin,gdom of the 
Two SieHl •• ). A founding member of the .ceret ....,iety Unit.> Italiana, he 
was arrested and imprisoned .hcr the collapse of the , 848 revoluti on. At 
the end of a lon,g trial, he received a death ..,n.cnce that. however, was 
commuted 10 life imprioonment. In ,8S9 he wa! released On condi tiOn 
th" he emigrate 10 America, but during. stop in Ircland he managod to 
disc.nbark from the ship in which he was bein,g deponed and made his 
way 10 TItrin instead . Scttembrini returned to Naples in ,861, as. uni_ 
,"cr.tty prolcssor of Itali.n litcJaturc . He Was named senator in 1873. Hi~ 
best·known works are Luloni di letlerawra iM/lana (l.ectures on Italian 
literature ) and the unfinished mcmoin Rknrdanze ddla mia viM. 

4. The Sanfedi .. i were Ihe band. of armed pca,",n~' organiud by Ca,di· 
nal Ruffo •• his " Army 01 the Holy Faith." 

5. These allusions to Niccolo Rodolico's w. i.ings are drawn from the 
anicle (signed "Z"j, #$, udi su !talia " Francia nc1 Scuccento." 

Cra msei also cites Niccoli> Rodolito's book on the )l'C<lple's role d"r· 
ing the early Slag .. of the Riso.glmcmo mO,'eme"t in wuthem Italy_ II 
pOpO/o agli inizi del Risorgimento ne1/'/talia mUidion"le (Florence: I.e 
Monnier, t9zsJ- in Notebook J, §107. 

On Niccol<'l Rooolico, see Notebook 2, §h , n. I. 
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§9. Father Bcesciani's pIOgeny. Lilla Pie/ravalle 

I. Lina Pictravallc'. novel, U; cnuneiThc chainsl, w~. reviewed hy Ci · 
ulio MarzO! in La ouova Ilalia [ , no. [I iNo,"~mbcl ~O, (930): 464~; . 

Lina Pictr.valle I [89(>-19561 wrote novels and shorl SlOries pOrtraying 
pea""ms and [heir ways of life io [he Moli;c ,egion, She also wove ole· 
melllS 01 the loc.ol di.ic"<:ts iotO her na,rath'<s. PietIavalle's depiction 01 the 
ostensibly primordial passions of her rural characters bears some superfi· 
cial resemblances 10 certain features commooly associated with "erismo, 
the Italian novelistic tradition of which Vcrp was the maior eXpOnelll . 

Giulio Ma rzo\ (l90t-75 I, a literary cri tic and professor of Italian lit 
erature at the Universily of Bologna, WfOte for various impOrtant literary 
jumnols, including Bel/agor and Nuova antologia. TW" of his bonks and 
many of his essays deal with Verga and the verismo muvemcnt . 

~ , Sec Giulio MarzO!, ['arle del Verga: NOlO cd anahs; (Verga's .rt: 
N l>tcS .nd .nalyses), puhlishe<:! by the l"iluto Magisterial. 01 ViceoUl in 
1930. 

00 Giovann i Verga,""c NOlchook I, §43, n. 18. 
J. Call Hagc"TIheck, VOf] neref] twd Menschen: Erlebnisse lIml Erfah· 

nmg.n (Ilerlin; Vita, 19081. Cr~rnsci had prohably corne across ,his bonk 
many y~ars before his impri80nrnclll, which would expl.in why he mis· 
takenly lemcmbcrs its title a. being 10 e Ie belvelThe beastS and 11 . Hagen 
beck', autobiographical accOunt "f his c~pcricocc. as an animal tamer and 
merchant waS tran"lale<:! into Italian", Le mie memorie di ,/omMvrc ~ 
mercanle IMilan: Quintini, 19101. f"r an abridged English version of ,hi. 
work, !l<:t ileas(s and Men, trans_ Hugh S. Elliot .nd A.G. Thacker (Lun· 
don: Longmans, Cr<:en, t909 l· 

Carl Hagenbeek (1844-[91)) Was an internatiooally famous animal 
tr.iner and ITadel. He traveled widely with his collection of wild animal., 
pubhcly displaying hi. tc><:hniquc~ of befriending and controlling them. He 
is credited with pioneering Ihe ide .. of putting animals on display in open· 
air zoos rather th.n cages. 

§IO_ p(B! and present 

'- OttO Westphal 's Feinde Bismmcks: Gei5!ige Grundlll);en der deul . 
chef] Opposj(;"rl , 184);- /9/8 IMunich: R, Oldenooulg. 19301 waS reviewed 
hy Benedetto Croce in La crilica ~S, no. 6 (November lO, 19301: 4H-H
Taking hi. cue from ,he opening chapter ("Der Fall 'Emil Ludwig'"1 of 
Westphal's bonk, Croce makes some deprecatory remarks about 'he kind 
of popular treatmem of history exemplified b}- the very successful works 
of the German writer Emil Ludwig. Croce belittles such works and la· 
bels tbem "bellettristica storiea" (historical belles·lettro. Or hcl1ettri~tic 
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histOry)-in othe, words, diletuntish a~ oppo~ to being p.messionoi, 
scholarly historiography. 

Emil Ludwig (1881 - 19481, who 5I"ned his C~Ieer as a foreign correspo"_ 
dem lor. German newspap<:r during w orld War I, achieved international 
success with hi' numemu. hi.Jorical-biographical work. rita! appea!cd to 
a large, popular readership in &ever.l cnunlIies. J\.uny o/ Ludwig's wQlks 
were uansl,ued into English, including hi. novel Diana (I9l9J and his bi. 
Dyaphie. of Napoleon, BisntOlCk, Kaiser Wilhelm II, Coethe, Christ, Lin
coln, Cleopatra, R"osevcit, and Il«thovcn. His interviews wilh Mussolin; 
were published in .everal language., including English: T"lks wj,h Mus_ 
solin;, trons. E. raul and c. r .u1 ll1oston; Unle, BrQwn. 191.11. C.arusci 
owned a COllY of 'he Ft<:nch tran.la,iOIl of Ludwig" biography of Wilhelm 
I!, see Notebo<.>k I. §1 11. n. I . 

2. Croce puhlished Ih~ {ext 01 N Amis{oricismo N (Antihisloricisml, 
which he wm.e lor .he Philosophy Congress held ot Oxford in '9}O, in La 
criliCd 18, no. 6 (November 10, 1 9 301'~0I---<;l-that is, in the ~me issue as 
his review of Westphal" book that Cramsci cit .... t the beginning "Ithi. 
nOte. NAnti.wricismo N was also published in " hcK)k, together with an. 
oti'>cr text"" modern philosophy that Croce wrote for ti'>e Congn:!IS of Phi· 
losophy held in Cambridge, M .... chusetts, in r916, sec II. Croce. Pumi 
di orienramenro de/Ja {i/05o{ia mooerna: AntiS!Qricismo Illari: ytena, 
r9301. 01 which Gram""i h.d ~ copy, 

}. A central aspect of Giovanni Gentile's philosophy of actuali.m w.' 
the identification of history with philosophy, together with the notion 
that .ctu. lthinking «ea!ell heing. F"r Gentile'. phil""<)phy of N actual ide
alism. " .c~, inter ali., hi. system.tic exposition in Teoria generale dello 
spirito ",me allO pum (Pi..,: Mariotti, 19161. tlansla<ed into English as 
Tile Theory (If Mind as Pure ACI, trans. and intro. H. Wildon Carr (London; 
Macmillan, t9111 . 

4· 5ec Lu igi Einaudi. "s" e.i.ta, storium""te. la p«:tes" ripugnanza 
degli econonti"i vcr;o il conCettO dello SUt o produttore: t.euera apert~ • 
R. IIeniniff (Does it exist. historically, the ,uPI'09Cd rcpugIunce of eCOllO
miSts toward the concept of ",te as produ~c" An open kuc'T to R. Benini!. 
Nuo"/ s!Udl c!i dl1iuo, ec<>nomia ~ polilicQ 3. no. 5 (s"pICmbc • ...('/(:tobc. 
/9301 : 30l- J4. This anide i~ followed (in the same issue of Noovi s tudl 
di dirillo. economla e political by a .e.pon .. from Rndolfu Benini. "Coe· 
sione c sulidarieta" (Cohesiveness and solidarity. PI" . 3t ; - 101, and by Ugo 
Spirito's article "La storia dell. cconomi. e il conceno di Su<"," (The hj~· 
tory ,,/ cconomiC8 and the concept of State, PI". 3" - ' 41. 

On Luigi Ein.udi. see Notebook " §' " n. '; lind <>n Ugn SpiritO. see 
Notebook t, §'3l, n, 1. 
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§, •. The state and regulated socieW 

I. Ugo Spirito, "La libe"l economic,," (Economic f,"cdom), Nuovi 
stud; dt ditirw. economia e [IOJiriea J, no. S (Scptember-<ktt>ber 1930): 
>9'-301. 

On Uga Spirito, the cofoumkr with Amald" Volpicelli of the journal 
Nuovi swdi di diri!to, ecollomia e politic", SC~ NOlebook ,,§131, n .•. 

I. See Gram.d's observations on Luduvico Zuccolo and hi. utopia, II 
BellIlLLi, in Notebook ;, §I 58, and nn. ! and 1 ,here . 

J . Grams<i refers tt> this opinion of Ma"'r~"'s in Notebook 5, §t 44. 

§13 . The medieval CommuneS n$ ,m ccuuomic-corpornrive phn;'e 
of modern developmem 

, . Bernardino Barb,dow', lome on the finances (and spedfically on the 
sy.tem uf direct ' axa,ion and the public deht ) of the Flmcntinc Republic, 
U fin~nzt delln Repubblica fj",eminn: imposIlI dirella e debiw pubblico 
finn alI'istiwzione del Mome (FiOIence: Ols<hki. 19' 91, waS reviewed by 
Antonio Panella in Ngaso 1, no. 7 (July ' 930 1: 110-11. Panell,'s review 
is the ""UIce of the bibliogr.phical dau .nd .11 the other inform.tion on 
&,l>adoro's work contained in this note . 

Antonio Panella (,676- 1954), .n . dminis .. ator of archive. with. hi&lOr. 
icist orielllation, spent almnS! hi. entire caJ~'" in Florence, where h~ ,1,,, 
conducted important r"",aroh un primary Soure~S p<:rtaining '0 'he hiswry 
of Florence and of the Medicis . His notewoJthy work on Machiavelli in · 
cludes an edition of Machiavelli', complete works (publi.hed hy Riz::uli of 
Mi lan in 1939) and Gli ,mrimacl!iavel!ici (Florence: San""ni, 1943 1. 

1 . Giuseppe Canestrini (1 807- 701 produced a Luge hody nf work on vari· 
ous aspects of medieval and early Renai .... nce Italian history, as well as 
on the Ri""rgimemo. Th. volume to which Gramsd allude. here is La 
scienzn e J' arte di Stato: V""uma dag/i atti ufficJa/i della Repubb/ica fio· 
rentina e dei Medici. Ordi""ment; cwnom;ci-deJla fimmza (florence ; Le 
Monnier, 186)1; it i$ ' study of official documents rd.t ing to the ta xation 
of real eSt,tC and per!I<Jn~1 plOperty in Florence during the republic3n pe 
riod and under the Medici~. 

}. Two of the works by the Cerm.n hi"ori.n Heinrich Sicvcki"-'l {, 87 J_ 
19461 that deal dirC(:tly with finance, bankiIq;.. aod accounting in G<.:noa 
between .he thirteenth and the flftc<:nth e~n'ury arc Aus genucser Re· 

ch,,""-8s· und Steuubuchem: Iii" Rei!rag ZIIr mil!ela/terlichen Handels· 
und Vermogen.«ta';$!ik (Vicnn>; 1m !C ommission bei A. Holder, 19091; 
and Gentlese, Finan::we.cn mit hesvnderer /lerocksichrigung du Casa di 
S. Giorgio, 1 vols. (Freiburg i. B.' I. c. B. M<>hr, 1898 ..... 91. 

~. A professor ,II the Venice !nsti' ut~ for Advanc~d Studic~ in ( e""om' 
ics o"d Commerce, Fabio Bcsu (18H- t 9)11 WaS beSt known for hi. work 
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on a~coununcy. but he .[w conducted some historical research on Vene
.ian Snance. 

Rohc n o Cess; (.SS 5-'9691 published numerous hooks on the history 0/ 
Venice, induding a collection of cnar- on 'he polities and <:<:on a mia or 
fou r! c..:nd"ccllIury Venice, Polilica cd aonomia d; V~n"zja nd Icecenlo 
(Rumc: Slona c Leuera,ura, 1951). and an edition of doc uments on mon
etary I'Olicics in the Venetian Republic during the thirteenth .nd four· 
leemh centuries, Problem; moneta, ; venuiani (Padua: Milani, 1937). 

Among the many volume. thaI G ino Luzza!lo 1. 878-1964) wrote on ,he 
economic history of haly from antiquity to 'he modern .n, three are de· 
voted entirely to Venice: one i. an economic h istory of Venice between ,h. 
eleventh and 'he sixteenth century, SlOria economiC<! di Venezia dall'XI 
01 XVI seev/o (Venice: Centro IlIIerTl3z;on. l. delle An i e del Costume, 
19611, anothcr is on the public debt 01 the Venetian Republ ic from the 
twelfth century to Ihe end of the fiheenth,lI d~bi/O pubbli~o delln Repub. 
blica di Venezia dng/i "Irimi deeenni del XlI sew/valla {ine del XV, 1d 
ed. (Mil.n: istitl1lO Editoriale Cisalp;no, 1963), and the third ;" . collection 
of "" .. ys on Velletian economic hi. lOry, Smdi di slmia economic.:r Velie_ 
ziallo (padua: Milaoi. '954). 

5. The term '· Monte ff ,eferred to the tou l amoulll (the "heap" or 
"mounta in") 01 debt incurred by a governmen., tbe use of the tcrm in . h;" 
sense first emcrRed in the maritime republics of Genoa and Venicc. As an 
institution, the Monte was something bel ween a trcasury and a hank: it 
kep. an account 01 .he amounts of money borrowe<l by .he government 
and it made interest parmelllS to the credilOB. 

Walter de Brienne, timbr duke of A.hen., governed Florence lor brief 
periods on two .. para •• occasions. [n 1 3~5 -1 3 16, .he Floren.ines were in 
.. riou. dJn.o;cr of bein.o; overwhelmed by their Ghibelline enemie., and, as a 
protect ivc mea.ur~, they conferred sovereignty over their city on Charles, 
the duke vf Calabria, ",-,,, of the king of Napl .. , Roben of Aniou . However, 
a, Mathia,·cHi cxplain~ in chapter 6 0/ his HislOry of Florence, "Charle., 
being cn;:aged in the war. 01 Sicily and ther<:fore unable to undertake tile 
sovereignt y 0/ the City, ,ent in hi~ ~tud Walter, by birth a Frenchman and 
duke of Athens . He. as viceroy. took po~SCMion ofthc ci ty." In luly .:p6, 
Charles him",,1f etllered the city, his amhoritarian rule and the cnor mo", 
amounts of money he extracte<! from the Fiorentines rendered h im m O$< 
unpopular. Hi. death was a cause for cdebu.ion. For over a decade after_ 
ward, Florence prospered in ~n atmospllere 01 relative tranquility. In • 340, 
however. it started 10 experience ""rious dilfimlries .;:ain. St rife am~ 
the various factions, a very sevele financhll crisis !including ,he collapse 
of the Barlll and Peruzzi banks in 'H~, caused in large measure by the 
king of England, Edward Ill, defaulting 011 hi. deb'"J, and the failure of a 
crucial eHort to acquire dominion over the city of Lucca brought the city 
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to thc blink of disaster. As they had done before, the Florenlines turned 
to the king of NJples for help, and RQ!,<:n of Anioll scnl Ihem Waher de 
Briennc, duh of Athens. Walter had him,ell proclain,.d prince of Flolmce 
/Olli/C, but hi. despotic rule quickly h<...,ame intolerable . and aftcr a yur 
in ol/ice he was driven Ollt of the city. 

On the "signoria," see Notebook 5, § 113, n. 9. 
6. MaT~ discusses the importance 01 public-thai is, national--<leht in 

chapter 31 I"The Genesis of the lndustrialiS! Capitalist" ) of book 1 of Cnp· 
ifni. Among otheT thingS, he writes: 

The system 01 public cR<lit, i.e. 01 nation.l debts, the oligin. of which 
aTe to he found in Ge nna and Venice as early,,, the Middle Axes, took 
",,,,"cssion 01 EUTopc as 0 whole durins the period of manu!3clUre. The 
colonial . y"em. wi,h ito mari,ime ,,.de and ito commeTOial worS, 
.. rved as a forcins house for the Cledi. 'y",cm. Thul i. firS' took roo, in 
Holbnd. The natiOllal Jebt, i.e. 'he . lien . ,ion 01 'he . ute_ whcthcT 'he 
st.te is despotic, constitut ional or lepubJic.n-ma,ked the capitali., CIa 
with i1ll stamp. 

The publ ic deht become. one of ,he mMt powcIlullcveu "j pTimi
'iv~ accumulation . As with 'he SlfOke of on ench . ntC/', wand. it en_ 
dow. unpmductive money wi,h the powel of crea.ion . nd thus turns 
i. infO capital, wi,hout forc ing i, to expo"" itself to 'he trouble, .nd 
ri.k. inseparable from ito employment in induS/Ty OT evcn in u.,,,y. 
Thc ".te'. en:d;,,,,. actually give nothing away, lor 'he slim lent i. 
tr.nsformed into public bond •. easily "egotiahle, which go on fun c
tioning in their hands iu. ' .s so much harJ <ash would. (Ka.l Marx, 
Capi'al, ".n,. Ben Fowke.INcw YOTk : Penguin, '9",,1, L919) 

§ ' 4. The imernlltionlll function of Italian imellectuals. Mansi· 
gnor Della easa 

I. S"" .he second part 01 Benedetto Croce', study "La lirica del 
Cinquecento" (The fif,eenth.century lyric) in L" er;t ;ca 18, no . I> (Novem· 
heT ~o, '930): 4'0-19. 

Calme", a treatise on etiquette and polite conversation, is n.meJ in 
honOT 01 Caleazzo (Galatheus) Flwimonte, bishop 01 Sessa, who prompted 
Ciovanni Della Ca.a l' ; 03- 561 to write it. Della C~sa, who was named 
bishop oJ Benevento . nJ serveJ as papal nuncio in Venice, had a .uccess
ful e<:clesiastical career Ih.t culminated in his appointment as ""e,ctary 
oI.,ate by Pope Paul rv. A worldly man given to "cnsual plcasme$, Della 
C.sa al,o produced" diverse body 01 writing, including a volume oIlyric. 1 
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poctr~, Rim", and poli . ical wmh, such .s the Or~zioni polilich" IPolitical 
discourses) and, in latin, 0" officiis inter porenriores et lelluiores mniC<>3_ 
The lattc. work wa. n an.bted imo English in thc sevcnleenth centur)'! 
Sec The Ar!.i of Grandeur and Submi<sion, or, A discolltse concerning Ihe 
beb~viour of grem men towards their inferiors, ,md of inferior person"ges 
towards men of gremer quality, trans. Henry Stuhbe, ~d ed_ll.ondom : Wil_ 
linm Le<:, ,670). It was, however, Galareo .hat brought Ddla C .... wide· 
spT1:ad renown_ Written between 'HO and t55>, it was published in 'H8 
and first translated into Englhh hy Roben Petcr.iOn in 1576. For a modem 
English Iran.lation, see Gaime<>; A Rellaissance ne"lise on Man"er', Jd 
cd_, rev., cd., and Iran._ KonraJ tisenbichler and Kenneth R. Bartlett ITo. 
ronto, Center for Reformation and Renaissance Studies, (994). 

2 . Sec Gramsci', .-cmarh on Alberti anJ Castiglione in Notebook ;, §; ; 
and §91, and the corresponding Notes to the Text . 

j. Gramsei i. quoting !!cnedetto en>!:c'. d~sctip'ion of De officiis in 
"La lirica del Cinquecento," p. 4 I 4. 

§ I 5. EllCyc/()pedic no[;ons 

1. Ugo Bernasconi, "Parole alia buona gen,t" IW()n\s for tcSpectable 
people), ?egaso~, no. S IAugu .. '930)' '86-9 4_ The 'wo aphori~m" quOted 
by Gramsei appe", on p. I~S and p. 190, rCSp«tivdy. 

Ugo Bema<;eoni 11874- 1960), a p:oimcr ~nd illustrator, wa. also.n all 
Critic ~nd a wri'er of fie. ion and nnnfiction . Furthermore, he tmn.lated 
some of .he aphoristiC w'iting~ of Pascal , iI<>ssuct, and La Ruehefoo
c.uld and composed hundre<ls of aphori.ms of hi' own. A collection of 
Bem"scon;'. aphorism. was published posthu",ously wi,h &orne of hi. il· 
lustr.tions, sec Parole al/" boona g£nu, e<l . Clclia Martignoni (Pi.toia, 
Nic~obi, (988)-

§ t 6. Farher Bresci{/n;'.~ pIogeny. lI"l;"n national c ullll re 

I. Ugo Oieni, "Lenern a Umberto Fracchia .mlla critica" IlelteI on crit· 
ici.m to Umberto FIaccltia), Peg".n >, no. 8lAugu.t '9JO): >07- 11. Thi. 
open letter/ankle by Ojen; i. part of a protracted C<JntruvcISy lal. eady 
mentioned by Gramsci in NotcbQok 3, §631 .hat .oro .... when Umberto 
Fracehi., in an open let •• r, "A S. t. Volpe" ITo Hlis ) t )xccllcncy ) Volpe) 
in L'/ta li" lelleraIia " no. '5 !June H, 19}0), criticized a .po.:ech given 
by Gioacchino Volpo.: in hi. capacity . s ""c.-c,ary of 'he Itali.n Academy. 
Volpo.:'s speech w.s published a. an ",Ikle, Nil primo anno dell' Ac.:adcmia 
d' ltaliaN IThc first yea. of the Italian Academy) in Nuova antologj" 65, 
m •. '398 Ounc '6, 1930): 490-96. GranlSci refers again to thi s $pe<:ch 
and the polemic it gcnCrat.d in Notebook 6, §3~' he al..., qUot", a brief 
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extra.t from Volpe's speech in NQtebook 7, §66. The controversy generat
ed numerous articles in L'lralia lerre.mia. as wdl as in other new'papers 
and periodica ls , Ugo 0;'1t ; intervened with his "Lettera a Umberto Frac_ 
ehia sulla c. iti",,/· which is discussed he.e. Fracchia, in tum, rcspondc>d to 
O jelti with "O jelti e la critica" (Ojetti a nd criticisml in L'tta/ia Mtluarja 
~,no. l>IAugust '0. 19101. 

On Ugo Ojelli, see NQlcbook I. §24, n. 4 ; on Umberto Fracehi ••• "" 
NOleboo>k I, §~4. n , 18, and on Gioacchino Volpe. sec Nmcbook >, §IOO. 
n. 3. 

~,The French critic Alber, Thibaudet II874-19}61 proposed this tripar
tite classification of criticism in hi. book Phys;olog;e de In critique (Pari .: 
Editions de la Nouvelle Revue Critique. I 9}01, see especially pp , ~()-ll, 

}. Gio.chino Volpe', ","ement< are quoted in Ojelti, "leiter. a Urn
bertO Fracehia sulla critica," 

~ , See Notebook 7. §66. 

9 17. Popular lil.erawre, The defective llOVc/ 

I. AldQ So.ani. "Conan l)Qyle c I. fortuna del romanw poli~ic""o" 
IConan IX>yle and the lortune. of the detective novel l, I'i!gl1so l, no. S 
(August r9301: l r~->o. 

" Grarnsci articubtes his views on Chesterton an" Arthur Conan 
l)Qyk al 8Qmcwhal greater length in a lette r ' 0 Tati.no Schuch,. October 
6, 1930: 

Chesterton ha, writt en a most delicate e.,icature of detective stories 
rather than detect ive .wries per se. Father B,own is • Catholic who 
poke' fun at the mechanical 'hought processes of the !'rotestants ond 
'he book is b .. ic . Uy an apologia of the Rom.n C .. holic Church •• 
aga inlt the Anglican Church. Sherlock Holme. i. the" I'rote'tan," de_ 
tective who find. the end of the criminal skein by stoning from ,h. 
out,ide. rdying on 'dence. rm experimental method. on inJ~ction. F3-
ther Brown i, the Catholic pri." who through the refined psychologi · 
cal expcricncu offered by conf .. ,ion and b)' the pe,.,istent activity of 
the prie ... · moral casuistry. though not ncglecti~ science and exp<.i · 
mentation. but rdyi"8 e.pcci . lly on dc-duction onJ intro'p<ction, "'
tally defea" Sherlock Hol meo. makeo him look like a pretentious little 
boy. show. up hi. narrowne .. and pettine ... Moreover, Chestenon is. 
great arti" while Crman Ooylc wa,,, mediocre writer, even tho!W> he 
w •• knighted fOT literary meri t, thu, in Chc",,,,,on there is. stylistic 
gap octween 'he content, the detective .wry plo,. anJ the fo,m, and 
therefore. subtle irony with regard to the ,ubject being dealt wi'h. 
which . enders his stories so dcliciou.. IAnlonio Gram""i, Lotter. from 
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I'rison, ed. F. Rooe"Pnrn, tlan • . R. R"""nth.l (New YOlk: C .. lumbia 
Uni,-cni'yPre .. , ' ~94(, "3H) 

) . Gabriel Calc i, the p<otagoni.t in the eigh' sto. ies ,hat make up C . K. 
C hesterton's The Poor and Ihe LUIIQ/ics, originally published in 1919. 

~ . La moTle civile (Civil dealh), first staged in IB61, was the m OSt Su c 

cessful WOTk of the prolific luolia!lplayw. igh. Paolo Giacometti (18 ' 6 .... S,). 
most of whose eigh ' Y ""me comedics and tragedies betray a very strong 
French influence. The play is about a man serving a life sentence who 
manages 10 escape and diseoveni that hi~ w ife and daughter h.ad been able 
to .ebuild their lives successlull y in his ab.ence . Rather than dJ.rupt their 
happiness, he commits suici<le. 

The mclod",m. LIIS crochet.s du ptre Marlin by Eu~ne Co.mon 118'0-
'90J) and Eugene Grao);t (t8,0-87) was pe.formed for the tim ti me in 
Paris in 1858. h s popularity spread well beyond F •• nee-it was ""en per· 
formed on Bruadw. y in t907. under the tide Papa Mmlin. 

Gu msei attended • "".fonn"n.e of La ger!o di papJ Matl;no Ithe h .lian 
.ide of the play) at (he Alfieri theater in Thrin and . tviewe<! it in ,he Man:h 
16. t9">. iss,,~ 01 Anini'!. Gr~msci's review i. f,,11 of prai", for the ac,Ot, 
Ermel. Novelli. who pla}..,d the role of Manin, and it contains a numher of 
observations that an 'iCipate $Orne of his comment. in this note. 

§IS. Father Brt;Scjtmi"s progeny. The nalionai selllimelll of wlitel.~ 

I. Ugo O jclti, "leltera a Piero PaTin; sugh Krinori oedema.i" Il etter 
to Piuo p. rini on sedentary writers), I'tgaso >, no. \I Is..ptembe. 19301: 
340--42 , the quoted passage is On p. J4 [. 

On Ugo OjNti, see Noteboo k I . §24. n . 4 . 

§19. Encyclopedic notions. On trurh orOIl relling the truth in polilics 

J . Cr~msci read (hi, anecdote in an artide by Franc;:s<;o flo .. , " Freud . 
i mou i di spirito" (Freud and jokes), Fegaso 2, nO. 9 (September ' 9JO)' 348-
;6, the anecdote is recoonted on p. H8. Flora citel; U his !;Ome/! a f rench 
tmnslation "I Sigmund Freud's Der Wirz und $/!;ne Beziehung Zurn Unbe· 
WIlssun (19OS)· For an Englisb translation of the origi nal. s« The Complete 
P.<ycho!ogicolll'Olks of Sisrnulld freud, vol. 8. /0RIlS dnd Theit Re/Mion 10 
'he Unconsdou.t, tran •. lames Suachey llondon : Hoganh. 19601. p. [' S. 

§lO. Problems in linguistics. G;ulio Bertoni 

! . Giulio llenoni'. book Unguaggio e poesia (language and poetry) 
was n:vicw(:J by Natalino Sapegno in P~gaso 1. no . 9 (Septernher [9)01: 
)68-69· 
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Naulino Sapcgno 119"1-901, literary bistorian and critiC, waS bom in 

Turin, wbere, in hi. formative years, he was a friend of Piero Gobeni . Hi. 
early work betrays. Strong Croceao innucnce, hili alter the war hi . sehol· 
arly work h,d mo", "I a Marxi" timhre . A cclebroted literory scholar and 
a memhcr of ,be Lincei Academy, be would later al.., write SOme esuys 
on Gramsd. 

See also GTam.ci'. eadieT note on 0.,,,on1, Notebook ;, 974, and th. ac· 
companyiRg Note. 1O tbe Text . 

~. See Notebook 3, §74, n . 6. 
3. "Pomo" i. halian for Napple.# 

Carlo Dossi (184!}-19101, a writer with" dist inctive, innovative ,tyle, 
a lh'cly senSe of humor, and.n experinlcntal and often satirical bent, was 
loosely associated with tbe nineteenth·century Milanc,,, .capigliolUra 
Ibohemianisml m"""menl. Gram.d owned. volume of hi . selected writ· 
ings, Opere dj Carlo Do. .. j (Milan : Treves, 19101. The anecdme recounted 
here is from Ihe .econd section of Ihe third chapter 01 Dossi'. ,868 ironic 
land somewhat auwh;ographicall na"alive on childhood L'altrjeli: Nero 
SII bianco IThe day before yeste,day: Black on white li the chapler i. en· 
titled "Panche di scu<>l a" (School hcnchc~l . 

§ll. The cosmopolitan {Ilnc/ion o{ Italian imeIIecruaIs 

I. iJomenico Pe trini, "Politiei e moralisti del Sciccnto" (S<:vcntc.:nth. 
century politieian5 .nd moralist.I, Ngaso~, no . SIAugu.t 19301: ~'!}-36. 

Domenico Petrini (19"~-3' 1 was a d ose follower 01 Croce. Among uthc' 
things, he published. volume, Not~ suI barocco (Rieti: Bibliotheea, ' 9>91, 
that was meont 10 be • companion to Benedetto Croces SlOria dell'eta 
batocca. 

o.,ncdcllo C roce's study of the baroque period in haly, Storia del/'etb 
baroccalBari: ute=, 19~9), was among the books Gramsci hod while in 
prison.t Thri . 

§l.:l. The English and religion 

I. "L'opcra della grazi. in una recent. conversione dall'angl icani$IIw" 
(The work of gr.ce in a recenl conversion from Anglicani,rnl, L~ t;/vi1.b 
ca/lolica8I lIanuary ~, 19301: H-~9 . 

~ . Ibid., p. 38. Rather thon translating GTOm""i" Itali.n version of this 
quotation, I have t. ken it dirc'<;lly from Vernon lohnson, One Lord. One 
Failh : An Explanatiun ILondon: Shced amI W3ro. '9>9). p. 49. 

}. Ibid. Thi . is • paraphrase uf a pa"""ge in Johnson, On~ Lord. One 
Fa;,h, p. , I, GTom.ci'. inlnpul.tions are in brockelS. 

~. Ibid., p. ,6. Thi. " ... paupbrasc 01 PI'. U-l 4 in lohmon, One Lmd. 
One Faithi Gram""i" interpolations are in brackets. 
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article {already analyzed)4 that endorses a part of Toffanin 's thesis 
but only in order to be in a better position to oppose it. It seems to 
me that the question of what humanism was cannOt be resolved, 
except within a more comprehensive framework of the history of 
Italian intellectuals and their function in Europe. Toffanin has also 
written a book on the Fine dell'umanesimo, as well as a volume on 
[] Cinquecento in the Collezione Vallardi.s 

§< 16I>. Encyclopedic nOtions. MAscoro. - This is what they used to 
call the deputies who belonged to the parliamentary majorities and had 
neither a program nor a defined course of action: thai is, deputies always 
ready to defect. ! The word is connected to the early encounters with 
indigenous mercenary troops in Eritrea. Similarly, the word ~ crumjro" is 
connected to the French occupation of Tunisia that was carried OUt under 
the pretext of driving back the Krumiri tribe that was raiding Algeria from 
Tunisia to rommit plunder. It would be interesting to find out who intro
duced the word intu the vox:abulary uf trade uniunbts.l 

Cf. Notebook 26, §IO. 
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§16. Fother Brcsciani"s progeny. Pirandello 

I. Iktw<:<:n '916 and '920 (amI thcrdor~ not on ly during the war but 
after it as weil l, Gralnsci wrote ci05e to tWO hundred arti d es in his regular 
th •• t~r column (Neron.che tcatrah"l in the Turin edition of Avamil Our· 
ing ,hat period, he reviewed performances of the following plays by Pi· 
randen" Ifon"wcd hy date "f rublication in Avanti'): l'cnsad Ciawmill{}! 
March 14, 191]; LioM, April~, 11>11; CM; c ("" vi pare), October \, 1911; 
II piatcr~ dell'onCSIJ, November 1, 1917; 'A mrwna ccu Ii ciancinneddi, 
February '7, '9,8; II8iuoco delle 1''''';, Fehruary 6, 1919; L'inneslO, March 
'9,1919; Lo ragione degli a/lri, january 13, 1910; Come prima. meglio di 
prima, AprilS, 1910; Ccce, December HI, 1910. Six of these reviews-Pen · 
sad Ciacomino' LiolJ, Cos! ~ « e vi P<1re). II pincete del1' one.<lJ. 11 Siuoro 
delle plJtli, and La rasione desli nitti_ have been transl.ted into En8li .• h 
in Antonio Cromsd, Selection.1 'wm Culrurol Wrirings, cd. D. Fmxacs 
and Ceolfrey Nowell .Smith, tronS. W. Iloclhower llondon: law",ncc and 
Wishart, '98,1: 71-86. 

In his lelle. of March 19, 1917, Gramsci told Tatiana Schuch, of his 
abidint interest in Pimnddlo .nd 01 his wish to write. book ahum hi ' 
pl.y~ : N A Study of Pirandello's theater and of rhe tmnslorm. tioll uf Italian 
theatrical t.Sle that Pirande llo reprc.ent~d .nd helped to furm . Did yuu 
know th .. I discovered and contributed to ,he pop ularity 01 Pir"ndellu's 
theat~r Ions belore Adriano Til);!>cr' [ wWtc abc,ut Pirondcllo lrom '9 ' \ to 
1910, enou&h to PUt together. book of .00 pages .• nd at the time my iudg
mcnts were uriginal and without pr~"C~""cnt: PirandclJo was ~ither amiably 
tole.ated ur upenly derided" IAntonio Gr.msci, Lcrrers ftom Prison, ed. F. 
Rosengarten, lIans. R. Rosenthal lNew YOlk: Columbia Universiry Pre ... 
1994], 1:8~1. 

1. Cramsci's Own review of Piranddlo's L'jnnC51O Iwhich was first 
sra~cd in Milan in January 19191, rhou)\h it conveys ~uitc dearly the crux 
01 the plut on which the moral and phih,..-,phical inte..,,, of the rl.y de
pends, waS not favorable. The concluding paragraph of Cramsei'. review is 
especially hahh: NE.:och " I the thr"~ actS is I.bc,..,d, they,.~ dry and <kn <c, 
and they run on . The theme is set fOllh, bill it is no, enli"ened; the pas
sion and the fully ar~ p.csuppu!lcd, but they arc nOt r~prcsentcd. Pirande/Jo 
has nut even provided one 01 hi. I)"piul Jr.m .. ;c 'conv",".'iUll',' which 
may not coum 101 much in the history of all bill which have a very impor
tant function in Ihe hi.tory o/ llalian culture." 

No documents 01 oral .ccoums shed light on whot GJamsci refers to 
as "Bertini's offers." Gramsei wrote generally favor.ble review, of three 
rlays by Nino Bertini 11880--19611, all of them in his ,healer column in 
Avant;!: La signora ;nnmoraw, December j, 1918; Una donna modernn, 
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July \. 19 [9, and /I beffardo, April 4, '9~O. Gram",,; .1.., make. some ob· 
~rvatiQn" on s..rrini'. formubic technique. 01 playwriting in Notebook 
q, §6 1. 

3-Cram~ci '" review of Pi •• ndella'. UoM, in the Avamil 01 April 4. 19 17, 
np<:ns with a u rdu,,;c comment On its poor reception by the theatergoing 
public: 

The new three·ae. play by Luigi Pirandcllo wos no' a ' ''''etta at the Alf· 
ieri i'heater in Turin l. It did not even me.' with that .uccc .. . play need. 
t" make a pmA. _ Tn . rite of ,hi s, . hough, Uolil rem.ins a fine ploy, pe._ 
h.p! the beSt that ,h. Sicili an dialect thea,,,. h •• CTeated. The failure of 
the th ird .ct, which c . .... d the work to be moment.fily withdr."'n, was 
due to e~!rin'ic reaso,.., UoJiJ does not end in ,h. , ,..dilional way, with 
a kn ifing or a marriage, Therefo •• , it wao not received enthusiastically. 
Bu. it could not h. ,-. ended any o\h •• way ,h.n i, did and 'herefOl'e it 
will eventually lind l.vo'.I.~e/"t;onJ from the Culru.~/ W,;ri"8" 19) 

Similarly, in another of hi. Ihealer colu m ns-A",mlil Moreh ~9, ' 9 'S
C.am~ci writC$: "Pi,andello'. Uo/iJ li.1 one of the mOllI beautiful modern 
pbys thaI the cross pseudomoralizing cliti", have done almost everything 
10 elimin.,e from Ihe repertory. " 

Cromoei aloo di.cu •••• Pi.andello at >orne length in Notebook ' 4, § ' j . 
4. '" "naro 0""i3 un milO d.i LuQi;i Pirandd lo" lLaz.oru. or " myth of 

Luigi Pirandello), in 'he "Rivi ... dell. stamp,o" (Review of thc preMl sc(;. 
lion of La d"ilra cIluo/ica 8 , IApril ), 19301: P-S7. This article, ()6 tensihly 
occasioned by Ptra ndello'. pla y LazQ1Us ( '9~9), denounces the plarwrigln 
as a "ma .. eI 01 unbelief and immorality, ruinous to young people who a", 
al ready being led .stray by Ihe materiali .. ic 01 ideali .. encroachment of 
modem art ~nd philosophy." 

§~7 · Fmhcr Hresciani"s progeny. Supercily and supercounrry 

I. M.~simo Bontempdli, " Il Novecenl ismo~ vivoo e mortol" (I. '''''en· 
lic,h ,ccnturyism .live o. i. il dead?), L' /wlia lellern,;a~, no. 46l Novem. 
her ,6, '9301. 

"N ovcecntismo" in the ,ille of Massimo Bontempelli '. open lett er reo 
fe .. to , he mOVemcnt aswcia,ed wilh Ihe periodical '9<)0 (i.e., Novuenlo, 
which i~ Italian lor " twentieth CC"Tltury"j tha, WaS founded by Bontempelli 
and Curzio Malaparte in ' 9'6. fur the Ii.s! two yea.s. the periodical ""as 
published in Fleneh as CahielS d' /ta/ie el d·£umpe. The write.s. artislS. and 
cri,i", linked 10 ,hi. movement, several of ""hom nod urlier been att .... cted 
to futuri.m, regarded themselves as p;! " of the cosmopolitan avant.t;arde 
or modernist movemem in the arts th~t ""as .""""ping WeI)tern [url1PC. 0<:-
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spi'e their vaumed eusmopoli'anism Ihence the "Strocittii.," or supercity, 
labell, they were ... ,ioruolist and decidedly la!lei!! . Cur~io Mala"a.te had a 
falling-out with Bontempelli very carlyon, and he quickly established dose 
ties with the weekly II .o/vQggio, which had been lounded by Mino Mac· 
cari in ' 9H. No I""" nationalist or fascist, Mace;ari .nd his circle dc<:ried 
what they 1'(:gaT<led as the corruptin~ innuence of foreign lash ion!. AnticUll_ 
mopolitan and amim"""rn, they sought 10 defend andpromotc Italy" rural 
character and mores--hence "S trapaese, " or supercountry. Bomempelli's 
o""n letter, di""uSlled by Cram""i in ,hi. note, wu JUSt une ulvo in. hitter 
rolem ie that filled the pages of many cultural publications of the time . 

On MaMimo Bomcmpelli, sec Notebook 1, §1)6, o. '-
Cian Ratti",a Angioletti 11896--196t) was coeditor with Cur;:io Mala

pane of L'/!tJli~ )ertcrarin between I9~ S and '93' and continued a~ sole 
editor until '934. 

1. L'/raliano, one of the o.g;>ns of the <upe'country movemem with 
which Curzio Malaparte was closely as&OCiatcd fur SOme yea .. , w .. found. 
ed by l eo Long.mesi 11905-;7) in 19~6 . 

On Cur:do Malaparte, see Notebook t, §9, n . t . 
. \. The new'pa""r II ",on do, which had been critical of fasci.m land 

edited for. time by Cio"anni Amendola), was suppressed hy the regime 
in '916. 

Corrado Alvaro 1189~- t 9 56 ), novelist and essayist, ".ned his career as 
a journalist. After working for the Corriere della sela, he became th~ Paris 
corresrondent for /I mondo. Hi. hesI- known novel, Geme in Aspromome. 
was published in ' 930. 

§~8. Popul~r literature 

I. See "lire moseheu;eri"' IThe ' hree musketeers), in the "Rassegna 
della stampa" IReview of the 1'1'(:%) ""ction of L'/wlia let/erarid~, no. 45 
INovember ,6, t910). 

On Filippo Burzio, sec Notebook [. hs, n. 1. 
~ . Sec Notebook 5, §H· Cramsci touches on the same lopic again in 

Notebook 6, §l)~ 

§29. Father Bresciilni"S progeny 

I. "Cose viste" ITh ing. witncssc-J) waS the lid. of a regular column 
by Ug<l Ojetti in ,he Corriere d2i1a .<em. II fifOt appeared in October 19n 
and was continued until I9~' . In 1~:l3 Ihe columns were collecled in a 
homonymous volume puhlished by Trove! of Milan . Other volumes and 
rceditions followed over ,he ycars. 

On Ugo Ojelti, see Notebook r, § 1~, n. 4. 
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fran~aisc INRFI in Pari •. Gramsci learned about the.e volume. from the 
"Corrc$pondmct:" .,."ction in Le.s n' )!Jvt'IJe:; lirrb"iu$ 9. no . 420 (Novem. 
ber I, 1'130). 

On o"cember I;, 1'1)0. Gram.ci wrote to Taltona Schudt" "The peri. 
odical. Pi!garo and L~s llol1vell~s litthaires have always arrived regularly, 
and I do find them interesting; yoo ean confirm the subscription with the 
boohrore." 

934. Georges Renard 

I. Gramsd extractoo the inrorma!ion on Georges Renard 11847- 1930) 
from the obituary puhlished in Les "otwelle-, Ii!ti raires 9, no_ 4191Ocro· 
ber I , . (930 ). 

The full titk of Renard's " theoretical houk" mentioned hy Gramsd is Lt 
regime socialis!e: Pri", ipes de son OIg""lSO';,m polit;<jl1e et ecollomique 
(l'ari" Alc.n, (921 ). 

"us cit6 ima.g; na;rc~" was, in fact . the title of . eOI1r.;c rather than a 
book by Renard. 

§j5 - Italian eu/wre 

I. Sc"! Curzio Suchn, Iwlia barbara [Barbarian Ttaly l lTUrin: Gobelli, 
19251. and L'oreiraliano [The arch -Italian) iRome: L. Voce, '9Ig), the lat 
ter i. a book of poem • . 

Kurt Erich Suckerl published his early work. under the name Curzio 
Such" bUl later adopted the name Curzio Mal.parte by which he is nOw 
g<:ncraJly known. Sec No.dx,.-,k I. §8, n_ I . 

~ . Arturo Fo" i. Sn - 19H), a poet and puhliCiSt, wa, a /lerce na.iunalist 
who vigorously supported Italy's intervention in the world war, • founder 
of Alleanza NaZionalc in TUrin in 1917, and later an ardent F.s<:i!t. AI· 
though he waS Jewish, he remained a faSCist even after the publication of 
the ManifeSloof Fascist Raci.m in 1938 and the enactment of the discrim· 
in.lOry anti·Scmitic racial laws that followed it. In 1943 Foil was captured 
and deported from Tu rin to Auschwitz, where he died. 

In his journalistic writings, Gramsd had criticized Fo:l on a number 
of occasiuns. In "La predica di Frate Agostino Cemdli" IThe sermun of 
Brother Agostino Gemelli ) in the Piedmont edition of Avanril April 29, 
'916, Gramsci remarks that "in scven lines one of the bards of Turin, Ar
turo Foll., managed to squeeze in twelve La.in tribes-and that', not Cou n.· 
ing the little <k:tails_" A lx,,,k u/ vel'Se hy F"lI., Mentre /" guerra dura 11917 ), 
clicited a ~c.a'hing critique by Grams<:; in One uf his "Su"o la Mole" 001· 
umnt, Sec "Lcttcra' ura Italica." Avant;1 April t9, 1917_ It was, huwever, 
Fo:l's exaltation 01 militarism and war and his scU_promoting patriotism 
that elicited Cramsc;'s harshest attack on him. In an article dripping wi.h 



sarcasm_ "Disciplin.n in the" Sotto la molen column of Avamil April ~s , 

t9 ,S-C;r.m..:i wrote, . mong other things: N Arturo Foil did not go to the 
front line . It is true. Bm he was on the verge of going. 00 no< be ma liciou,! 
00 nOt thin k of the choruses at the opela that Sing ·Andiamo, andiam' 
!let', go, we're goingl fOI haU an hour and th .... retire behind the wings! 
Arturo Foio was on the verge, hut while he was on the verge an order Came 
from above Ito go hackl-and F"i obeyed." 

§J6. Lorianism, Ttombetti and Etruscan 

I. Luigi Pareti, "Alia vigilia del 10 Congress<> ln ternazionaJe etru..:o" 
(On the eve of the ISt [nte.national Etruscan Congressl, II ma.zocco H , 
no, IS (Aplil19. IpSI; NOopo il Congresso etrusco" IAfter the Etruscan 
Congressl, II marzocco 33, no. 10 1~"\3y ' 3, 19~5I, "Consensi e dis"""s; 
. " " ici . rchcologiei .1 Congresso .truseo" IHistOlicai and archaeological 
a~rccmem. and disagreement. at Ihe Etruscan Congress I,ll marzO<CO H, 
no, II (May 10, 19.81. 

The first International Etruscan Congress was held in Florence on April 
~7-May 3. 19~8, CroDlsd writes .bout it in Notebook 3. §86. For ,he con· 
nection between Alfredo Trnmbel1i and Etruscan ~tudie., 3l1 udcd to in the 
title 01 this note. S<:C Notebook 3. § I ,6. 

On Luigi Parr' i. "CC No,d",,,k J . §H6. n. ,. 

937 , PaSI (wd pI/minI 

l. Sc~ J\.1;orio Mi;siroli, ··C,1i ",udi cla.",id'· (Clao.i",,1 ",udic.ol. L·'!ali~ 
Je!t~rQtia I, nl.>. }1 (N .. vember 3, 19l9h "Lootudio del la'in .... (The Sludy 
01 La' ini, L·/IaJiaJetrerar/a I, no. ll(Novemi:>er 10, 19l9h and "Abha~"" 
l'cstetica '· (Oown with . esthcliul, L'lta/ia lelterari" ' , no. ll lN<>vcm bcr 
I], 19~91 

On Mario MissiroJi, sec Notebook ' , §H, n. u. 

§38. Fmher Bre~cjani"S progeny 

I. Gramsci is rcfening '0 Notcbook 6. S'6. For all the hihliographi. 
cal information on Fraceh;a', open leiter, •. , well as Gioacchi no Volpe'J 
speech. see Notebook 6. § t6, n , I . 

O n Gioacchino Volpe. see Notebook~, §IOO, n. 3. 
~. Giuseppe Giusti I IB09-So), a Tuscan poet, i. remembered mostly for 

his ironic wit and his "'tires agotin ... 11 forms of demagoguery and corrup
tion and especially agains, Austrian imperial rule. 

3. See Notebook 3. §63, n . 4. 
David Forgotcs and Ceoffrey Nowell-Smith point oUl : NThe publi""t ion 

0/ Imeign work~ ~nd translalions incre.""d under Ihe regime. 818 were 
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published in 1935 3S a)\ai nst H3 in 1931, and J lotal 0/ 1,849 translated 
books came om in 19P-36." See A. Gr~msci, Sdeclions from Ihe CIII
IUral Wrirings, ed. D . Forgacs and G . Nowell -Smilh, lrans. W. Boelhower 
ILondon: Lawrence and Wishart, 1985), p. l}3n. 

4 . Gramsci read Erich Maria Remarque'sAlI Quiel on lhe Wesuln From 
(firS! published in Germany in 1918) in a French translalion: A 1'0llesl lien 
de nouvea", trans. A. Hell. and O . Bo"rnac !paris: Stock, 19191. It is listed 
amont: the "Books delivered from Thri to Carlo on II N ovember 19>9" in 
the manuscript of N otebook I, see 1 :369. 

s. Sec Notebook 6, § I 6. 
6_ On Carolina Invemizio, see Notebook ), §6}, n. 11_ 

§39. Encyclopedic notions 

I. Gram""i is here recalling something he had rcad many year. earlier 
and had melllioncd in one of his a"ides, specifically in "Loo mano dello 
."aniero" (The hand of the foreigner l, I:ordi". ""OVO, Moreh ), 1911: "Be· 
fore Ihe war, ai llour~el PUI it, Ihere werc Ihre<: hulwarks of 'classical civi
li~li"n' in [ umpe: 'he Vatican, the Pru •• ian emeral Slafi. and the Bri,i.h 
Hou"" 0/ wrd •. " 

On Pauillourget. """ Notebook }, §37, n . 4. 

§40. Past nnd present. The English government 

,. Gramsci very often u",,' "in);1csc" IEnglish ) where On e would nOr
mally u'" "hri'annieo" (Briti. h l, although he docs occa'ionally uS<: the 
lattcr. Here, as elsewhcre in Ihi. edition, it ha, been deemed preferable not 
'" "comet" thi s idiosyncrasy. 

1. See R"~~g",, sefliman"l~ della . wmpa e.Brew, ), no. 49 (December 
\I, '9301 t751- 53_ 

In '930 Ramsay Muir also puhlished a book on the same lopic : How 
B,;!ain Is Governed: A Critical A"alysls 0/ Modem Developmem.s I" !he 
Bri!lsh Sys tem of Governmenl (London: Conslable, 1930). 

3. Gramsci makes a similar point about Lord Carson in Notebook I , 

§43. In his preprison wlitings, Gramsei mentions Lord Carson briefly in 
"I contadini e I. dittotura del proletoriato" IThe peasant s and the dic_ 
totorship of the prol~I.riat), L'uni!il, $ep<ember 17, 19'6. and at some 
greater lent:th in "Russia, halia, e .1<Ii pac,i" (Russia, Ilaly, and other 
countrie.), L'l1l1iM, September 16, 1\116. The relevam passage lrom the 
second article: "In '914 . .. the English porhamem was checkmated by 
a .imple 'detail': Lord Carson armed 100,000 soldiers in Ulster to op_ 
PO"" 'he implementation of Ihe law on Irish freedom. The regular army, 
mad" up <.II pmlcssion.l mercenarie. , refused to march against Carson, 
who ended up the victor. Yel, during 'he war. 'he .. me p .. liamcnl 
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ap»I)i n R...! LoTtI Carson mini~lcr, ,hough hc waS ~uil,y of a coup d'ha, 
and high ',eason.N 

§4J. Religion 

I. Grant"'; , .. nscribed ,hi. quotation from Plut.1.ch'. Advet.<us C,,· 
lotem Ithe pareo,he,ical in,ericc,ion~ ar~ his) fmm ,h~ preface of " book 
on the history of ,eligion. by Nicola Turchi, MQnuQI~ di stor;~ delle reli· 
gioni, rev. ed.ITurin: Boera, '9~1 ). Grnmsci had. ropy of this book, which 
WaS sem to him tow.TtI the en d of 1916 (the invoice from the hookseller 
Spe rl ing .nd Kupfer i. preserved in the archive. of the lstituto C ramsci 
in Rome l. It is li'led among ,he NRooks delivered to Carlo on I] March 
' 9} J •• in the manU'c rip' of No,ebook l, sec 1 ; 5>9, 

Pl"'.rch ', critique of Epicure.nism, Adversus Colowm, together with 
all hi. wri'ingS other th.n the Vves, i. e<mventionally puhli .• hcd .I ong~i"" 
h is man}' other treatises under the general heading 01 Mor~Ui/. T hi_ trano· 
lation (hy II. Einc~m and 1'. H . Dt: Lacy) is 'aken from thc Loci, editinn of 
Pl",arch, Alow/ia (Camhridge: HarvaTd Universi ty Press. '9671. 14:30 1. 

Nicnla TUrchi (, 880- ' 9641, a Ca tholic pTiest and professor of hi."ory at 
the University 01 Rome, wrote m.ny impOn. n, book. on religion in , he 
ancient world. III '9,6 he was ""verely TCprimanded by , he Holy OIlic~ of 
the Vatican lOT puhli.hing hi~ w",k in a iouma!, Scienza deUe religioni. 
, hat waS (onsidcred "modemi"." 

1 . Turchi, Manuale di swr;a ddle religion;, p. , . 
J . Th i. sentencc, Irom Salomon Reinach', Orpheus: HislOiu gtnbal~ 

d-:s religwns (PariS: A. PiC3Td, ' 9091, is quo,ed in Fteneh in l\m:hi , Man,,' 
Q I~ di stMia delle religioni. p . 1 n. t , In IT. nscTibiflg it. Cramsci rcndered it 
into Italian . The text he'" t"lnsla'e' C Tamse;'s ltali . n . and it difft:N SOme· 
wh., from the puhli.'hcd English version: Orpheus: A Genu,,/ History of 
Religions, (fans. F. Simmond. ILondon: Heinemann, '909 1. 

§p. TendenciC$ inltalian lilerawre. Giovann; Gena 

, . Arrigo Cajumi, "Lo s"an" CaSO di Gi(lVanni Cena" (The .t .... og(' c .. .., 
of Ciovanni Cella), l: l/Qlia le/leTarja " nO , 14 (N..,VCmbeT 14, '919) · 

On Giovanni C~na, s..:e also Notebook >, §n, and note I ' here. 
I. That i., "cavalicTC" and "commendatore.N 

}. Gr.mod is rderring here ' " AriStide Briand I' 86p-'9PI, sever.l ti mes 
prime ministe. 01 France and foreign minister flOm '916 to '931, who 
strongly suppOrted the League of N .tion, .nd whose many peace initia· 
tives earned him th. Nobel Puce Prize (with G ustav 5tre..,m"nn) m ' 9.6. 

4. EnTico .nd Arrig<l Cajnmi were in fact cou.ins but had different 
politic. l orientation • . In '91, Enrico Cojumi, origin.lly lrom Sicily, be
Came the political editor 01 i'Ambrosio"o, a pro_ F.""i .. periodieal h,",cd 
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§43 . The commune as an (CQnomic-corpotativl! phase of the srate. 

[ . The Ilardi and Peru>::!i familie., both Florenline, were two of Ihe grea!_ 
eSI financial rowcrhouStS in Europe during the late .hine"nlh and u,ly 
fuurle<:nth centu ry. They bm h went han krupl for ,elat ed r<:lI.sons around 
'3.H . Edward HI "I (npand could not n.:pay the huge amount. he bnn'{)wcd 
from them to finance his military ventures, the king of F.ance confiscated 
their propo;rti~., and the king 01 Nap!tli defaulted on hi. deb~. The finan_ 
ci.l cri'is that cn$ued had far·n.:aching CHCClII, wd l bc:yond Flon::nce. 

§44. On Italian IiW1<IIUII! 

I. Giuseppe Antonio lIo.gese, ··11 senso della le ner.lUra iraliana" (The 
mea ning of Italian li!e' alUre), Nuova an/ologia <IS, nQ. , )117 flan""ry " 
I9}O): ~CI-.4-0 . The quoted pa.,age is on pp. U_l}. 

On Giu""ppe Antonio IIorgesc, see Notebook " §9}, n. ~. 
~ . lIorgcsc, "II senso della letteramra italiana," p. 34. 
The book discussed h"", i. Ruggero IIonghi, P"che la le!!cra/ura i,,,/i_ 

ana Ilan sia PQPOlare (Milan, 'B.l9 (, which seventy ye.". earlie. had aI_ 
. eady 13;"ed the i .. ue of the failure of Italian li !eralUre to a!tract O. gener· 
ate a wide re.wership. 

On Ruggero Bo.,y,i, see Notebook " §S, n. ,. 
). Bo'g<'8C, "Il sen.., della iet!<,atura italiana," p. 38. All the bracket ed 

interjections arc G'arnsc ;' •. 

§4S. PaS! lind presenl 

I . Gramsei read the quotation from Francesco Guicciardini'. Rioordi in 
Giuscpp<: Anlonio Ror~<!Se, "TI <;('nOO della lett<Tatura i .. liana" (Tbe m e"n_ 
ing of Italian literature), N!lava an!%gia 65, no . 1387 11anuary I, 1930): 

" This maxim of Guiccia.dini's is in fact in his Ricardi (e : 110). Fm the 
English "anslation, see Francesco Guiccia rdini, Mnxims nnd R~f1ec/ions, 
"anS. Mario Domandi iPlliladeiphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 
[97~), p. 69 . 

•. Gr.msei'. source of information On Fr.nco Ciarlanlini i8, again, 
Rorgcs<:, " II S<:n!lO della letteralUra italiano," p. }6. 

§4<1. The function of czarism in EUrvpe 

I. Alessandro Luz;o, "I c4rteggi cavouriani--<:on lelle •• inedi!e" (Ca_ 
vour's correspondence-with unpublished leu .... ), NLIOva anlOiogia 65, 
nO. [JBM (January [6, ' 9JO): [~9-69. The qUOled passage from Cavour'. 
letter is un p. 166. 
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On AlesMndro Luzio, sec Notebook [, §44, n. 41· 
1. On the Boll~ •• ffa;r, see Notebook }, 9}8, n. 6. 

§47. PaSt and pre.~em 

'" 

I. Sec Raoul Ghezzi, Cumunis!i. indus(t;a/i e faseist; a Torino: 192<>
r92). CronislOrin degli avv~nimemi prim'if'{lli e WmmcnW di 'titlco in · 
te'Pre!<1liva e riwslnmivn (Thrin; [redi Butta, '91}1. 

§4R . Portrail of the Iralian peasal>l 

I. The allusion 10 Ciuscpr<: Pitrt', collection of popular Siciliao f.ble, 
and ' alc., Fiabe e leuende papala'i sici/ibne (1888) is in a shnrt .rtide by 
Domenico Rullcrel1i, "La vol","" di dio" (The will "f God). Lb {ie,a letler. 
aria 4, no. S (january 19,1918). 

§49. Americanism. Babbil again 

1. This note may have been prompted by tWO artides in • periodical 
G r.mse; was readint; .t the time: A. Scalero, "Nuovi orientomenti della 
lel1ernlUra Americana" (New orientations of American liter.ture), NuoV<l 
amologia 65, no. 138S IJanuary 16, 19301' 159-65/ and Ar!llro C.b .... 
"L'amcrkanizz.zione deIl'Europa!" IThe Americani""tion of Europen, 
Nuova anlologia 65, no. '18S (January [6, 19)01, 166----69. 

On Grnm5d's 6",thand knowledge of Sindair Lewis's novel Babbil 
(19UI and for hi. other observotions on it, .ee Notebook 4, §, I. and n. 1 
theIe, and Notebook ), § [OJ. 

§so. Machiavelll 

'- These brief indications regarding Ihe "praclic.1 fonuoe" 01 Machi •. 
velli .re derived lrom an artide by Antonino D 'E lia, "n cardin.le Riche· 
lieu e 10 spirito egemonico Ir.nce,e" ICardinal Richelicu and the FIench 
heR.manic .pirit!. Nuova amolagia 6~, no. [)88 (J.nu.ry 16, 1930): 1H
, I; !.ee "speciany pp. ~H and '47. 

,. On Gramsci". view of Machia"ell i as e'prc •• ing the philvsul'hy of hi' 
epoch, see Notebook [, §1O. 

§ S I . The siege of Florence in 'P'I"-' S JO 

1. Followint; the ,.rie. 01 del.au and setbacks he inflicted on Francis I 
01 France and his .lIie., the emperor Ch.rle. V achieved domin.nce over 
italy, which w,," formalized by the Treaty 01 Cambrai in ['~9. Th.at .. me 
y.ar, with the Treaty oillarce!ona, Pope Clemeflt vn ICiulo de' Medici), 
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who had allied himself with the defeated French mon"reb, agreed to ac· 
knowledge Charles V'. com rol over Ilaly, invest him a. king of Naples, 
and crown him emperor. In return, howenr, ,he ~ obtained from the 
cmpcror a commitment 10 ov~"hr"w the Republic of Flo.ellce and reSt"", 
the Medicis 10 rower. The impcriallorces invaded Florentine territory and 
"""ieged the ci ty in November 1\'9. Dt'spile ,,,,,is. ;ng Aer<:eiy, ,h. ",pub· 
licans succumhed in .arly AU)l;Ust of the following year. 

l. The polemic sl"n ed with an art icle by Antonio Panella, .ole amic· 
ip. zion; di un ccmcnario" (In anticipation of • CfntelL3ryl. II marzocco 
J4, no. }8 IScl'lembe. n, 19>9). This waS followed hy a lener from Aldo 
V.lori that was published (together with. respon.e by Pandla] under the 
heading "L'a5 •• dio di Firenze e 10 c,itiu !loriu" IThe !iege of Florence 
and hi"mic. 1 c'itiCisml. /I marZOC:CO 34. no_ 41 IOcw,,",r 1 3. 19191. Valori 
then wrulC yot another leltcr. which waf publishl...] (again ~ceompanicd 
by. TCSI'()n"" from Panellal unJer .he .itk .. AneQr.lI · •• ~iu Ji Fi.-.;nzc e 
la cri tica slOrica" IMu,e On Ihe Siege <>f Flurencc and historical cri licism l. 
/I marZocCO H. nO . ~! 10<:",,,",, '0. '919). The argument waS pith,,] up 
again in an article by Aldo V.lori. "Un ~ntenario: La dife .. della Repub· 
blic. Fiorentina IA centenary: The defense <>f ,he Florentine Republicl. 
Cd/iea {ascisttl 8, no. ! IlanuMY 'S, 19301: 33- 1S · 

What had triggered Antonio P.nella' •• rticle in the IIrst place w:a.s a 
book hy Aldo V.lor;' La dif~s" del", republ>Ii,,, Fiorentina {Flarence: V~ I· 

Iccchi. 19l9L that WaS typical of much Fascis' historiography insofar n 
it ""empted to II, ,he blOvery of the Florentine republica n. into a larger 
n .. <alive of an uninterrupted glorio". tr.dition of Nita li.nitii N !luILonn"""l 
.tretching back to .ntiquity. In hi. article, Panella criticized the hi.torical 
distortions th~t such a revi.ionist approach entailed. In hi. Crillca lascis· 
ttl artide, Valo,i did nOl mention Panella by name; instead, he inveighed 
againSI.1J Ih.,..., ~uppO.cdly hypercritical, puriSt, and by implicalioll unpa' 
lriot iC histori .n_ wh" ch'* 10 privilege the pOint " I view of .he IOTCigner 
{in thiS 'p<'4;ific ca..." Ch3ric, V, a Spaoi.rd). 

On Amonio Panella. I"e Notebook 6, §I J. n. t. 

3. F ... ~ncc'lC() Ferrucci was in command <>f troops out.ide the hcsieged city, 
engaging the imperial forces in • variety of place. and ""empting to break 
their encirdcmem of Florence. He was severely wounded in C.vi=, feU 
into ~ncmy hands. and w.s killed by Fabrizio Mar.m.ld<>, an h.lian from Ca· 
labria, who was a capt.in in .he imperial army. l<:g<:nd has it that Ferrucci" 
last words •• ddrc:5..,J to Maram.Jdo, were: "You are killing. dead man." 

§\J . Encrclopedic nOlions 

• _ Augur. "Britannia quo v"dis'" Nuova anlologi" 6S. nO. 1388 lI.nuary 
16, (930): 'Sl-5B; sec especially pp. 154-H. Th. phrase Nno represent.· 
tion without labor" i$ in Engli.h in the original. 

On the pseud<.mymQus Augur. Sec Notebook " §31, a nd n . • 'here. 
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§j4. On Ihe English empire 

I. Sin<~ the United Kingdom is a conStitu . iunal monarchy, .he Privy 
Counoil_ tha. is, .he priva.e ""uncil oj .he British king or qucen_ha~ 

no politic! w.ight . Th. judici.1 commi .... 01 th. Privy Council, on the 
other hand, functions as the court of fitul 3ppe.1 for cenain clearly de· 
Iineate<! juridical matters pertaining to .he United Kingdom, for British 
ove ... e •• lerrilOries and Crown dependencies, 3nd, now, for those Com· 
monwealth coun tries .hat have voluntarily opted to continue re<:ognizing 
its amhorilY. 

1. See AuglJT, "Bri.annia quu vatli sl " Nuova dntologin 6~, no. 1388 (Ian. 
Uaf)' 16, [930): 1,1- 58, .specially pp. 2\6- 58. 

§, \. PaSI and prese/ll. Ar ruro Calza 

•. "Jl farmacista" (The pharmaci .. 1 w.sthc litle of Anuro C.lza'. ,egu· 
lar column in Ihe Giornale d'/Mlia. On Anuro Calza, see Notebook 3, 
§Ul, n. I. 

1. Albeno Bergamini (.871- 196.1 was appointed editor-in_ch ief of Ihe 
Giomal" d'lralin when it w •• launched by Sidney Sonnino in 1901. The 
mouthpiece 01 conservative liberalism, the paper supported the Libyan 
war as well as Italy'. in.crvcntion in World War l. Although he had sup· 
ported Mus..,lini', appointment as prime minis<er, Bergamini's relations 
with the regime became strained, and he ",signed from .h" newspaper in 
[913 . He was succeeded hy his prottgt Viltorio Vettori who had served as 
.he paper's political edi,,,, sin£e 190]. The Ci".na/2 d'l/alia w .. ~ <ahn 
over by hackers 01 the Fascist regime in '926. and Velwri was replaced hy 
Virginio Gayda, one 01 the mOSt militam and coospicuous propagandists 
01 the Fascist ru""ement . 

j . Arluro Caw, ""LJ. 'questione del giovani' e il manifcsw 
deU"Univ.rsalismo' " IThe "que"ion 01 yomh" and [he manifesto of "Uni· 
versalism"), Nuovn onl%gio 6;, no. 1389 (Fehruary '. [930): )99- }O' . 

4. See .he shon unsignc'1l .nick "Ciovani pazzi c vccchi imbecilli" 
ICrazy young men and old imb .. ."e ile,\' Cri[ico fascis", 8, no. 4 (f ebruary 
IS, [930): 70. 

s· On Tomm""" n"""i, sec No. elx::>oJ k " §6, n. , . 
6. Set Arturo Calza, "l<:on~ Tolstoy n~lle confes.ioni delle donne ehe 10 

hanno amaw" ITo}swy in 'he £onlcssi"n, 01 the women wha loved him), 
Nuova nntologia 65, no. [390 (f ebrwry ,6, [9301: )18- lO. 

§S6. Father Bresdani"s progeny 

'- On Filippo Crispolti, 5CC Notebook ), §n, n. \ . 
1. Set: Nrucbook " § [0 r . 
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3. FIlippo Crispolti, "Ombre di romanzi m"n:ronLuti" (Sru.<ks of Man· 
zan; in the novel l. NUQVtJ on/olay" 65. no. 1}90 IF~bruary '6, 1930): 
"33~50. 

4. Filippo Crispolti. Un duello (Mi lan: Treves. 1900). C .... msci remcm· 
btrc"<l the novel's title as "II dudlo" IThe dud!. ",hcru s il$ title actually 
is Un duello IA d uell. 

5. C'amsd had bttn involved in a polemic with Crispolti OVCr i$un 

concerning the relations "I rel igion ICatholici.ml, 'lC>l;i"lism, "nd ""lilies. 
SC'C, especially. C .... msci's a'ticle, "Risp<lndiamo " Crispoh i" IA 'esponO( 
w CrispOlt i l. Awmtil lunc 19. '91 ]. 

6. On ,he ","w uf Papal Guarantees, Ie'/; Nutcbook 3. §91. n. I, 

§s 7. So·ctllled social poelty in lraly 

I. On Mario Ral'isa.di, see Notebook I, §4). n. 3. 
~, NU/l%;o Vaccall"Z%o, " La poesia di Mario R.1pisardi" IRopi ... di'. po. 

<"tryl, Nuova an/alogia 65, no. 1390 (February 16, 1930): 48I-i1~. 
3. Mario Ropisa.di's collection of poems Giuslizia (lus,icel W 3 . fin, 

published in '883. 
4. VlCca lluz:o, "La poesia di Ma. io R'piso..di. ff p. 481_ 

§59. Sowhem llaly 

I . C.-arnsci « ad ,his anecdote in Carlo S<:grt, " II viawo dell ' AJJi...,n 
in !talia , II " (Addison's iourncy to h aly II), Nuova all/ologia 65, no. 139~ 
IM.[ch. 16, 19301: 164- 80, see especially p. 171. 

Segrc'. source is loseph Addison, Remarks on S~veral Parrs of lraJr 
)London: lacob Tumson, [70S I, p. 107. 

Innocent XI waS (XlI'" from [67610 ,689_ 
The marqui s of Carpio, Caspar de Haro, waS the viceroy "I N'I'I~ from 

[ 683 tQ [681. 

§60, NtlvllI issue.! 

I. Cram!;Ci'. observations on this IOpic m.ay have been p.omp,ed by 
an article signed s.,u, '" Dis:ormo ed equilibrio m .. illimo" (DisoIrmament 
and n.""l equilibriuml, Nuova a"lOlogia 65 , no. 1391 (M,,,,:h 16, 19}0): 
'31- 40 , 

The broader context of ,his discussion on naval power iJ , he sel of 
agreements reached at the w .shington Naval Conference (19J1 - 19UI to 
limit or control the naval arm' race among Brit .in, the Uni ted StateS, ond 
'.p.n. haly and France were .Iso p.rticip.ants in the confen:nce . One.'/ the 
trealic, signed as a result of the conference , . ipul.ted th.t llrit.in and the 
United Statn would maint:lin p.arity in n.val power. 



Notes to the Text §64 '" 
l_ M r_ Panera lor Sor Panera in MilanoS(! dial~(1 WaS a creation 01 th~ 

actor and playwright Edoomo Femvill. 11846-19161. A [a,cical character, 
Mr. Panera spoke in dialect and almoS{ emirely in clichk, and he frequem· 
ly displ3y~d his comieal smpidilY precisely wh~n he thought he was being 
clever. The popularity of the Panera character in vaudevillian theater in· 
du""d Ferrovilla to po"ray him on the ocr..,n. At nne poim in the film, 
El duell del sur Panera IMr. Panera's dneil, Paner. is disconcerted by his 
adversary's movem~nts and exclaims: " If he keeps on moving like that, I 
can't kill him!" See the onnot.:ltian by Robert Paris in A. Gramsci, Cllhius 
de pri .• an (Cahie" 6-9J, cd. Robert Paris IParis: Gallimam. r98]1. p_ ill. 

§6 1. Frederick [J 

I . Raffaella Marghen, nn " omanto della potenza sveva c la pili reeem. 
storiog,aHa" IThe twilight of Swabian rower and tbe mOSt recent hislOri. 
ogr.phyl. Nueva amo/ogj(/ 6" no. r J9.(M .. "h .6, 19301; 1 '9-3' . 

One 01 the many books tbat the ~minent mediev.list R.ffaello Mo,
ghen (1896-19831 wrote on various aspects of the Middle Ages is devoted 
sp<ciflcally to the decline 01 Swahian powe. in Italy: II 110monto della 
potenza sveva ;n 1"'/;0 (Rome: ThmmiTelli, • 936). 

1_ On Frederick n, sec Notebook " SJ I, n_ ) _ 
3- Cramsci's ""mce of information on Michelangelo Schi",,'~ hook on 

Sicily and haly un~cr Frederick II is Morghcn, "11 tramOnto della rotCnza 
Svova e la piil recente storiografl.", see especially p. Ul . 

4. fbid ., p. "9, with emphasis added by Gramsd. 

§6t. Fo/her Rre.!eiani 'S progeny 

'. On F'an£c5Co De Sancti., seC Notebook I, §96, n. J. 
,. Ciuoeppc: Pn;zZolini, Mi p<1.e . . _ (Florence: D<:h., 19., 1, S,"C eSp.,.:ial. 

Iy ,he chapter on thc Mate of the Italian theatcT and its failure to revitaliu 
itself, IIP- 11-79- Cramsci had a copy of thi ' hook in pTiwn. 

On Ciuseppe Pn;zz.olini, s~ NOlehook T, §8, n . I . 

§64. Fmher Hre..dllni"s pwgeny 

I. Bened~I!O Croce, CII/lUra e vita mor~Ie, 2d ,'<1_ Illari : Lotcna, 19.6). 
Gramsci h.d a copy of this edition of Croce's book, and Ihe references 
he ptovidC"$ arc to its pagC"$_ The quolcd passage is in the ch.pter "Fed<: c 
programmi" {Faith . nd ptogramsl, which was originally published as an 
a1liele in 1911. 

• . Here. a.o:ain, Gramsci is quoting from the edition 01 C""", '. Cuitura e 
viM mowle cited above, and 'p<dfl",lly from the chapter entitled "Tropp.;! 
filo&Ofia "IToo much philOSOphyl, originally published as an article in t9». 
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§6S . !oumlllism 

'- C; ramsc i's 8<,urcc for .II~ lIibli<lS'apllica l rdcr~ntc'O I'aul Cu~riOt'1 
book ~nd the other information on Napoleon III in tllis paragrapll is an 
anide by Lorenzo GiJ;li, "N.poleonc III prigion iero" (NapOleon III in pris
onl, Tlibr; del giump ", nO, , IF~b",ary 19,81: 7<>-n · 

§66, Ma chiavelli 

I. Gino Arias, "II pensiero economico di Niccol ... Machiavelli" IMa
chiavelli's economic thoughtl, in Annali d; I!COnom;a (Milan: Universit.3 
Bocooni, '9,81, 4"- }I, In ail likdihood, Grams';; learned of Ihis a rtkle 
from . r~vj~w b)' C.E. F~rri in I iii,,; del glomo 1 I, no, 9 (September 19,81, 
r ;60. 

In a lett cr 10 Ta,iano Schuch. on Mar<;h 14, 1931, Cramsd requested a 
COP)' of Ariu', . rticle (which he later r~ccived) a nd explained his in!C«'$! 
in Machiavdli 's coonom ic th"u~t: 

If you h.ppen to write '0 Piero [S .. H. ~ ,ell him on my behalf th.t I would 
lilte to know whe.he. thcTC exi ... ny puhllc •• io,," on MachIavelli', opi n_ 
i'm' on economic. and 1",1i"",,1 economy and whe.her he can , without 
inconvclllcncc, "bta'" 10' mc .be memo.,ndum pubhshed on the subject 
• few yca,& .go by Prof""",,, Ginu Mia; in AlmalJ di «Moml" '" !Ioc. 
coni U"i .·~,s;,y. Is i, possible.o say .ha, r. .... chi.velli was a "mercantil· 
1St, ,. If not in 'he sense th.t he consciously .houglu like. me,,:.ntili .. , 
at k.SI in 'he ..,nse ,h., his political ,hough. co" esponded '0 mercan
,ihsm, that IS, he e~presoed in poli,icall'ngtrajle what ,b. men:antili". 
said in tern,. of pol;r;e>1 economyl Or could one g<> even"" far OS '0 
main .. in .h •• in Mach,avelli', poli'ic.llal1,Ji:uagel~pc<:i.lly in tbe Art of 
Wad .he'" app<:a" the Ii". ge.m of a ph.·,;"" ... ti. concep.ion of .he ."'. 
and .h •• 'herdo", ('hou,dJ nO' in f."",i'. '" e~<n in foscolo .. sensei 
he might be considered a p",.ursor of the French lacobin.1 IAntonio 
Gramsd, Llmers f,om I'rison, ed. f . R<»<nll"".n, ... n •. R. Rosenthal 
INc,", yo,k: Col umbi. Uni"crsi'y I""', 199~ L "'50--51.1 

Ta.;ana Schucht tra"scri bed ,hi. Ie!ter (as she did many othe rsl fur 
Picm Srnff •• nd then transmitted Su ff.'. response.o Cramsci in hcr letter 
of April.], 1932: 

P'cm wrotc saying .h.t he knows . h8<-:>lutcl)" no.hing abou. Machiavd_ 
Ii '. «<momi • • hought; wh.t little h. lcam«l from ... adi"1l the .rtlde by 
A.i ... h •• yom indi"".«1 Sttms. in his view, ." confilm wh •• yuu bid. 
Pic." ,hink. ,h<", i. a "'''''''8 an.logy wj,h • ""vemttmh-centu ry Eng. 
lish economi .. , Willi.m Petty, whom Mant coiled -,be Munder of cb.· 
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,ical ""onomies." His wo.'" are impossible <0 find, but I"!ThopS ~()mc 
bookstore might h.ve a French !ran.lation "f hi. complcte works. We 
have had ,he Ari ... rticle sent to you and a<ked thc bookstore to look 
lor the book by Tango". (Cited by Aria.I,hat comains.n ."say on M. · 
chiavelli as economist. The," dOl.'" not >eem to b.: .n\',hill,l( el .. I'he 
only rderence Ihat was lound is in an hali.n tranilation 01 Schmoll .. , 
Lmeamenti rli econnmi~ nozion(lle, voL " p. " 9, which .lludes '0 Ma· 
chia,·elli.s a me"",n,;lisrj. 

To which Gram..:i ,"sponded On May ~, 1931: "[ cer,.inly don', need 
,he works 01 Wilham I'etty '" pUTSUe the que",ion 01 Machiavdli's ideas 
on economics. Th~ refcTcne. is in,ereSting. but i, i~ enough ." 

For the compiele texl of Tatiana Schucht's April '7, 193', lener to 
Gram..:i, sec A. Gramsci and T. Schuch" LeI ,ere: 19~6--l9J5, ed. A. Natoli 
and C. Daniele (TUrin: Einaudi, ' 997), PI' · 989'"'90, For Pie", Sralfa's April 
11, 1 9J~, lellcr to Tatiana S<hucht, whu, in turn, rdayed .lmost verbatim 
hi. comments on Machiavelli and economic. in hCT leneT to Gramsci, scc 
Piero Sraffa, utle.e a Tania pel Cramsci, cd. Valcmino Ge"a'ana (Rome: 
Riuniti, '99'), pp. 58- 59. 

Gino Arias (. 879-t940) held several ac.demic appointments, including 
the Jirc'CtoIShip olthe Syndic.alis, School in Florence. A prolific writer, he 
was a regular ,,,ntrih,,,or to leading hs.ci>1 ""riodical. such as Gernrchia 
(which li.tcJ Muuolini as editorl, Educaz;one fascisrn (edited by Giovan
ni Gent ile ), and Cri.;ca f"l'cis/a. A prominent theo. ist and exponent of 
cUIJ>Olo'ivi st economics, hc WfO'C, among many other thin~, L'econom;a 
pOTa del corporaUvismo 1'930) and Corso di economia po/ilica COlPO"" 
'IV" (1937). Arias .1"" wrole. book on the economy 01 Ihc medieval com
munes, /J si"tema della cO$,i/Uzione economica e sociale ;",I;ana nel/'ettJ 
del COrnu"; ('.".,5), Ari"~ was Jew ish, and despite his lervcm supporl of 
the fascist regime (he was OnC of Ihe signers of the "Manifesto of Fascist 
Inlcllc'Ctu. 1s" in 19),), he Wai com""Ued 10 leave Italy .nd emigrate 10 
Argenti"" .he. Mussolini's promulgation 01 ,he rad.llaw. in 19}8. 

§67. ltll/i{1O culture. Valentino Piccoli 

I. Scc Valen.ino Piccoli, " Un libro ""r gl i imm~mori" (A book for the 
f.>rge,lul), I Jibt; del g;01no ", no. 10 (October 1918): 600---001. This i~ a 
book .eview of Mario Giam paoli, J9J91 Rome: Libleria Jc1 Linnrin, '9~8). 

Valentino Piccoli was a lirdess fa.cist propagandi<1. After r.crving as 
edi1O' of the Cior",rI~ di Sicilia, he took charge of ,he Popolo rl'{wlia . He 
was also engaged in many book projects as authm and general edi,o •. In 
19'B-19~9, he hel""d launch the book ",ric~ "I prrbsci<1i"IThe pre/as. 
cists) for the pubH,he. AURUM.a; he autnorc'tl • huok "n Alfredo Oriani 
for the .erie •. Piccoli .1.., wrote sever.1 book< on "illustrious" haliano, 



,u~h as D.n t~, Leopardi, and Foscolo, aU of wbieb we~ meant to extol 
. be grea.ness of ' he Italian national beritage. He WaS .11<) entrusted wi. b 
overseeing tbe complete "definitive" edition of Mussolini's writings and 
speeches, the lir;t volume of wbicb appe. ",d in [934: Ben itO MWI$()lini, 
Saini e discorsi IMilan; Hoepli, 1\/341 . 

Mario G iampaoli pan icip.l!cd in the birth of tbe Fa""i •• movement, 
tb.t is, in the founding of tbe first " to.do di comh.attimento" in Milan 
on Marcb 'I, 1919. lAs its titie, '\/'9, suggest., bi. book is a glorification 
of the carly bi. tory of Fascism. ) He Wa. a ringleader of the gangs th.t ba · 
billlally intimidated and ohen pbysically attacked individual. and organi. 
utions or institutions deemed inimical to the f asci .. cau .... Eventually, 
Giamp.oli's extfemism became a liability, and hi. int~cs an embafTa ... · 
ment, even to a movement I<) .teeped in Violence: and I<) disdainful of the 
law, he fell into disgf3cC and by the mid"9}"" he was an outcaSt. 

§6S. Alfredo Orion; 

1. Floriano Ocl Sc"Colo, "Contributo alia biog.-aaa di Oria" i. Con I"""", 
inedite" (A contribution to Oriani'. biography. With unpublished letten!. 
Ngaw >, no. 10 IOctober T9301: 18,-40,. 

On Alfredo Oriani, see Notebook 4, §68, n .•. 

§69. COPWCII(J 

'- CiOllccbino Volpe', book on the c",astrophk h alian military defeat 
at C~porel"', O!!obte '9'7; Dall'/sonzo 01 Piave (Rome: Lib",ri. d'italia, 
1930), was reviewed by An!Onio Panella in Ngaso 1, no. 10 IOctobe. 1930): 
49 S---<)7· 

On Gilocchino Volpe, ..,c Notebook " § 100, n . ). 
On Antonio Panella, see Notebook 6, §Il , n . I . 
On CapoTetlo, 'ICC Notebook ), §,o, n . •. 
1. Sec Ad .. ,uo Om<.><lco, "p",b)cmi sturid; Ottob,,, 1917" IHi",o. ical 

p,oblem$: Cktobe. 191 71, La nuova ilaii(J " no. 7 (July 10. 19)0): 174-77. 
This art ide is. severe critique of Gioaccbino Volpc's book. 

On Adolfo Omodeo, see Notcbook " §44, n . 7. 
3. Gramsci is rdying on memory, and . he ph.ase be qUOtes i. not quite 

identical 10 ,he o.igi""I-"un outil tactique de premier o.d","-in Ana· 
tole France's L ' anneQU d' (Jm~lhysl~ (1899). Th~ relev.nt ""ssoge occurs in 
cbapter 1 of tbe novel, wbe.e. alone point, G<::ncral Cartic . de Ch.almot 
imervenes in a conversation about the army and praises the Frencb troops, 
"And if, like mfS<'lf, you had spent tbe greater part of your lile among 
."Idiers, you would be agreeably surpri..,d to note the qualitie, 01 cndur' 
ance, good discipline •• nd go"d tempe' whicb make of tbe Frencb trooper a 
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first -class implemem of wn. I never tire of repeating it: such units are 
eqwl to any task . With the authority 0/ an officer whose life'. career i. 
duwing to a do"",, I maintain that any one who takes the t",uhl" fO in· 
quire into the spirit whieh animO/es the F",nch A.my will find it worthy 
of t he highest praisc" (An. tole Fr.nce, The Amethys/ Ring, tran • . II. Dril· 
lien INew York: Wise and Coo. r9301, pp_ 49- 501. 

4 . Gr.m.ci relurns to • discu .. ion of .ome of the main iSllue. raised in 
this note in Notebook 6, 974. 

§70. Risorgimcmo 

, . Niccolb Rodolico, "1.<0 prim. giovinezza di Carlo Alberto" (Carlo AI , 
herlO'S eMly youth), peg" .• o l. no. 'I INo.emhe. 19301: 556-71. 

Carlo Alherto (1798-' 6491 became king of s,.rdinia in 18 J I . 

On Niceolb Rodolico, !ICC Notebook " §6l, n, l . 

l _ Rodolko's article in fact fCanpeared with some modifications as the 
first two chopter. 01 Niccolb RoJ"lico, C".l" Alberto p,incipe di Cari_ 
gnano (FIo",nc.: te Monnier. '93 ' I. 

3. On the nco.Gueiph movement, sec Notebook J, §3i!. n_ 3. 
4_ On Joseph Dc MaiSt"'. <1;. Notebook [. §7 [. n. ,_ 

§7I. Linguistics 

J _ Antonio Pagliaru" book on bistorical and th~"()rctical issues in Aryo_ 
Eumpcan linguistics, Somm""u Ji linguis/ i"" (I,;oeurope", part ' ,eel"'; 
storic! e quishoni /eoriclJe (Rome: Libreria di scicru:a ~ lett~re del dott. G. 
Bardi, Rome, 1930). was reviewed by Gollredo Coppola in P~"so., no. 1 I 
(Novemher 19.1Ol: 6u_.6. 

On Antonio Pagliaro, see Notebook \, §'9, n, I. 

GoffreJo Coppola (1898-19411 was professor 01 Greek lite,.,ure at the 
UniveISity of Cagli~ri before moving to the University of Bologna . He 
wrote sever.1 books, including monograph. on Epicurus. Augustus, Cal. 
limachu., and the plays of Ari .. ophanes and Terence , An unwavering Fa,
ciSt and admirer of Mussolini till the bi .. e, end. he waS a member nl the 
small group accompanying II Duce on Apri l l]. 1941, when he was cap
tured hy panisan._ Like hi~ kader, he wa. executed the lollowing day_ 

l Set: Note"',"k 3, §74-
}. Thh is a slip of the pet! by Gr.m~ci; he i, almost certainly ",Ierring 

to Coppola ,ince .he sentences that follow closely parallel wha, Cnppola 
wtote on p. 6'3 01 hi • • eview: "The assertion of identity hetween an and 
language lead. to quite noteworthy re.ults, Above all. the problem 01 the 
origin of language, which has troubled ph ilosopheIS, p,ychoiogi6ls, and 
linguiSt", turn' Hut to be in...,luhlc, since ...,und i, itself an dement of 
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intui t ion or, .athe., of man who imuiu. Thus to ask what the origin of 
langWlJo;c .s " fa~"lty might b.: is the same a, asking why man has an 
imagination, why rnan thinks, why man is m.n." 

4- C"p[>Qla review, p. 611 _ 

§n. RiSnFl<imento 

I. Angelo Ottolini, «II ccmenario di Melchiorre Gini,," (The e<:menary 
of Mclchiorre GiOia), I lib,; d~J GjOtnQ 11, no. j Uanu.ary '919): 11- 15. 

Melchiorre Gioia (1767-1819Iabandoncd the priesthood early in his u
rCeT and devoled his life to the promOtion oi.cpublic;onism and Ihe study 
of economics. He had already "1"'111 tirne in jail for his '.cobin allegiane<::$ 
when in 1796 he wwlc Ihe essay "Quale de; govern; libe.i rncglio coo
,-eng' alia fdiei'" dclt'lt. Ii. " (Which of the Itte forms of !!<,vcrnmcnt is 
mOSt suitohk lor Italy), O nly as a uniu ry rcpublic, he argued, wQUld Italy 
be able to take charge 01 its own de<tiny and bring an ~nd to a lo~ h istory 
of rule by foreignc,,". He would bier be arrested again for anti·Austrian 
activities . Gioia, a critic of Adam Smith and a wmpathetic ~ader of Ben· 
.ham, produced .' numbeT ,,/ import an. works On cconomkij and Sta.is .ics, 
.mo~ them th e .8,8 . reat ise Del meriro e delle compense jO n merit and 
rew.rdsl and the multivolume fi/os"fjo dello stu. is/ jeo ( . 8.61. 

973- fOlhcl111escioni's progeny 

I . C orl" li na.i, "Ddl'inte1"<;sse" (On in'e1"<;st l, I lib.; del giOfno 11, no . 
>. IFebruary [9~ 91: 65-68 . 

On Carlo Lin •• ;, see NOIebook I, § t 09. n . 3. 
~ . Cramsci i. Ieferring to Filippo Tommaso Marinetli (,876- ' 944 1, who 

launched the luturist mov.meJII with the publication 01 hi. "Manile". de 
Fu turi.m." in the P.,ri. newspaper Le figoro IFebruary 10, '909 1. He wa9 
a F.sci ... upport~r lrom ' he mOment the !lB' "Iud" di combattimento" 
wa. I"Tmed at a meeting in Milan in March [9 ' 9, wbich Mari nelli 'lIend· 
cd . In 19>9 he wos inducted in'" thc newly estahli shed Acc.odemi. d'I •• li. 
together with Luigi Pir.ndcllu, Enrico Fermi, "nd Pi. tro Mascagni. In 19)0 
Marine"; "nd hi. lollower Luigi Filii . puhlished • " Man ifesto of futur· 
ist C<><,kery" (in the GllUlIll del pOp<Jlo, Oc<:embcr 181 that enjoin ed I. al· 
ians to develup modern, healthy ca.i~ h.bits and lulminat~d ag.oinst .h~ 
,,<.>nsump. i!)n "I pas .. , which i. deda red 1"<;spon9ibl" Iw the nation 's k th. 
arg)'o pessimism, nos .. lgia, and oth~r deficiencies. Not 9urp. ising!y. the 
attaek on pasta provoked a furo •• which Grn msci alludes to in Notebook 
7. §3 S. "brinett; and Fillia also published a cookbook, La cucina fum.istll 
(MiI3n: Sonwgno, 19311, which contains a sect ion on the polemics the 
manifesto had generated . Fo. an English translation, ""e F. T. J\.\3rinetti, 
The Futu.W Cookbook, tr.n •. S. RTill iSan franciscu: Bedfmd Aru, t 9891_ 
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for reference. to Gramsci', writing! on luturism helore h;~ imprisonment, 
... e Notebo<>k I, § 1 1~, n. I . 

§74. Capore!1O 

!. Gramsci obtained all his information on Alberto B<lhlini's book Oiaz 
{Florence , Barbera, 19191 from a review anicle by V;\{orio Giglio, "n volto 
del vinci lOre" IThe face of the victorl, I lib,,' dd giomo 11, no. 7 lJul y 
19191' 4

'
3- ' 5. 

,. Armando Din 11861-19.8) replaced Gener.l Luigi Cadorna a. Army 
C hid of Suff . fter the military d;s.osier ., Caporctto in October 1917. He 
waS able to rcinfo.-.:e hi$ delen",. and rehuild hi! forces, .nd, after repuls. 
ing an Ausuian .ttack in midsummer, he went on the offensive on Oc· 
tober 14. '9,8. Ten days Later, he defe.ted the Au'trian Army at Vittorio 
Veneto, hringing . n end to the con met . O iaz served as wor minister in 
Mussolini'ij government lrom '9n to 1914 

On Lui.o;i Cadorn. ,!lCe Notebook ! , §H, n . 10 . 
3. On Capor.tto,!lCe Notebook }, §'O, n. ,. 
4 . Wilh Ih;s observation and much of wh.t follow., Glamsci i, picki ng 

up the thread of hi' leflections on thc signifkance of C.poretto th.t he 
had .tafted a few pag"" earlier li.e., Notebook 6, §691. 

§75 · I'a51 and present 

I. Mario Camis, "Imom o aile CQndizioni aliment .. , del populo J,..1io"o, 
Con,iderazioni statistico·fisiologichc" IOn thc nutrition.1 conditions 01 
italian.: Stati'lieal'phy,iological consideratioos"), La r,form" sociole H, 
no. 1_2 IJanuary_February 19>61, 51- 8 1. Gramsci reters to this same ar
ticle in NOlebook t, §6 ,-

§76. The function of czarism in Europe in Ihe lIim;leemh cellttIry 

I . Gram.d's sollree of in/ormation on this cpisode appears to have been 
the review article on Ihe third volume of Bernhard FOrst vOn Bulow', OM' 

kwiird~keilen IBerlin, Ullstein, 193 11 by Manfredi Gravina, "11 tefZo vol· 
ume delle memorie di Iliilow" (The thinl volume of Bulow's rnemoiIll), 
NT10V~ antologia ~6, no. 14'5 IM. rch I , 193 1): 78-<}1. Gramsc;'s version 
01 the quotat ion, howe ver, dille .. slightly lrom Gravina '., "Otherwise I 
would nut have been .hle to have the ",dolists on my side." 

Thi~ i. the relevant p'''>Iag" from the English transl.!!on 01 von Bulow'. 
memoirs' 

Why wa. thele this plecipi u 'e haotc ,oded .. e wal on RUOIia ,m August 
n" The IOason lor our hlundol in diplom.cy, like tho><: for 110 many oth· 
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." we committed, mm. be sough. in OUr domes,;c oitu"'ion, or ra.he, in 
,he anxie,ies I caliS"<! the Chane. llm. Alher< Ballin gave me . very vivid 
""""rip' ion of • scene he wi,neMed that day. in the Chancellor'. pal
aCt __ . _ Ballin . 1Iowed him",,!! the question: "Why .uch IuIS!e ." declar. 
war On Ru"Sia, Your El!cellency!" And lIe,hm. nn on.wered: "If I dOn'I, 
w< sh.'n'. get the Soci. li! .. 10 figh, '" 

Ballin and I both !lOve this anSwer the tame pSycholOgical eIpl ollo, 
.ion. The ChancdlOT had j><. ceivro the horrible .i,uo,ion he had broUght 
upon him,dl and Germany. H. shrank from r<spon.ihili,y. Hi, lim 
in stincti .. , rc. eti'ln was the de.i..., tn di~rm the Left Wing elemen t.> 
he ..., dreaded, and h. felt ' ha' thiS could only be achieved by making 
the Wor look . n,i· ,.. ri .. , now that he Iud not managed.o keep cleo, of 
it. Ilkmhard Fii"" ,-on lltilow. Memo;rs 0/ Prine.., von Bulow IBoston, 
Litt ic. l\r" ..... n. r9} r-}li. J:rSr) 

On Bernhard Fiirst von Biilow. se.: Not~hook !. § tt6. n_ t_ 
Thcobold von Ikthmann-Hollweg 118 ,6-19U) had . lready served u 

Prussi.n minister of the im.rior when. following the ~sign"tion of von 
Bulow in '909. Wilhelm II appointed him chancellQr. He res;gntd from 
oHice in]uly '917 . 

§78. The /wlian Risorgimenlo 

I. Regah,m i. Ihe assertion of the a",horh ), 01 a mOll3rch over the 
church in all temporal matters. including the comrol 01 ettl.,.iu,;u l ~n. 
dices. [n wmb~rdy, this was ..,n,.,in,,,, called 10M'phism. after Ihe Au.· 
trian emperor loseph II. who cl.imed .uch .",hority. In theory and ptac· 
tic e. rcgali sm sough l to diminish Ihe power .nd privileges of Ihe papacy. 
Its roo'" go back It} Callicao ism. a lal c·~eventeenth ·century mOVement 
within the Catholic Church in France to restrain Or more norrowly define 
Ihe authority of the pope. 

1. On Solaw ddl. Margarita . .. e Notebook ! . §61. n . 4_ 
3. On Vincenzo Giobeni . .. e Notebook I, §46, n_ !. 

On the neo-Guelphs, see Notebook '. §38, n . 3-
• . See, especially, Notebook " §44. 
5. Peter Waldo (ca . 1140--<3. 1>1 7). also known as Valdes, waS a mer· 

cham from Lyon who underwent a religious conve .. ion in 11 76, gave up 
hi. property. which he dimihutcd tQ the poor, and devotcd himself to the 
preaching of the gospel in the ,·ernaclll.or. He gathered . large following. 
and hi. disciples came to be known as the "poor men" Qr "Chri~". poor_" 
D<.:.pitC violent pe,""clllion, the Waldcnses spread across many parI.< Qf 
Europe. They were excommunicated in T 1 84. 
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6. See hcidcL 3'18- l0. A. Dcn:k Sootltman has pointed OUt, Gramsd's 

IIOUrce erroneously attributed "to Kin~ hekias Or Hczckiah what is in fac! 
a summary or paraphra"" of ,he words of E~ckjd" (Fur/her ~electlo"s from 
the Priso" Notebooks, cd. and tranS. D. lIoo,hman IMinneapolis: Univer . 
• ity of Minne''''a PrC$S, r99S I, p. S H n. '3 r). 

7. Antonio Viscardi, " Problemi di critic" france.cana, Francesco d' Assi,i 
e la legge della povertil evangehc,," (Problems in Franciscan criticism: 
Francis 01 Assisi and the law of evangelical povertyl. La ouova iMlia >, 00. 

I Uanuary ~o, '93 I): 9-r), the passage qu"'ed by Cramsd is on p. r Z. 

§80. Father Btesciani's progeny 

I. On Leonida Mpad (1 898- 198,1, see Nmebook r, §14, n. 17. 

§81. Hegemony (civil society) and separation o{ powers 

I . See the ch.pter entitled "S,ato e Chicsa in senso ideale e loro pe~'. 
ua 10110. nella storia" (Sta,e and Chureh in the ideal sense and ,heir pe~t. 
ual conflict in historyl, in II<nedetto C roce, Etiea e polilica (Bari : Laterza, 
193t), pp. 339-44. C ramsci h.d a copy 01 this book in prison. The same 
chapter had bttn published earlier in another volume of Croce's, Elemenli 
di pruitica IBari: Laterza. t9151, of wlticlt Crams<;i owned . copy be/on: 
hi.! imprisonment . Elementi di politiCll l whi~h WaS later incorporated in", 
Eliea e polilical has been translated into Engli<h, see II. Croce, Politics 
and Morals, traM. S. Castiglione (New York: Philoj.()Jlbi~al Library, 1945). 
In thc Engli.h ,ranslation, the chapter ,ha, Cramsc; is re/erring to is ~n· 
titled "The Unending Struggle Between Church and State" Ipp. 183- ' 9' I· 

2 . This could also be translated, in 'erm, mon: commonly used in the 
United SlateS, as: "1IIleg;slature lor Cony""l, (>1 judiCiary, (31 executive" 

§82. Past and present 

I. Many of Ugu Spiri to'S writin&$ on thc ceonomi£ and politi£al ques· 
t;ons dis<;us<ed in this note appcan:d in a journal It., founded with Arnaldo 
VolpiceJli, Nuovi studi di diriUo. economia f poJilica, the first issue of 
wbich came out in November 19~7 . They an; now collected (with otber 
essays tlta, Spirito originally publislted in the same j<rurnal and with re· 
spon .. s to hi' critics, including those mentioned in ,his nOte by Cramsdl 
in Ugo Spirito, /I cotpota/ivismo: Dall'economia lib-lrale dl cotpotativ. 
;smo. / {oodamenti della eeonomia COIpwa!iva. Capilalismo e COIpwa· 
ti.-ismo IFlorence: Sansoni, '970). 

On Ugu Spirito,.ee Notcbook" §IP, n. 1. 
2. On Giovanni Gentile, see Notebook t, §I" n. I. 
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J- On th~ e<mco,Ja', "'t Nottbonk 4. §53. n. t. 

4- Centile's "rtid~"La queStionc ,,,,,,ana" lThe Ruman question l, put>. 
lishcd in the Corriere ddlD SUD 01 September 30, I9H, was].,e, induded 
in Giuvanni G entile, Fascismo e culm." (Milan: Treve._ 19~8). pp. 18.--ll8. 
The volume also cont.i". !lOme <>Iher writings by Gentile on the same 
topic, sec pp. 189-10,. Cramse; had • copy of this book in pri50n. 

5. Gran",cj is referring \0 " speech that Paolo Olano delivered in the 
Chamber of Deputies on Ma rch 29. '930, in .he com.., of a dehat. on the 
bmlg •• for public education. Orano argued Iha< Fascism had no Ii.,. with 
idealist philosophy, the terminology he used le .g., "philosophy of imm.· 
ncnce" l left no doubllhat he was criticizing Celllil., who in many circle. 
w as regarded as the philooopherof Fascism. In its report on the speech, .he 
Corriere ddla sera (M",ch 30, 1930) quoted some pons of it, including ,he 
following; "It would be wrong to say 'hat Fasci.m Ius entIllsted any pal· 
tkular philosophy with ,he task of representing it and of determining it. 
system of knowledge and inte'Pre,ation of the world. The philosophy of 
immanence i. conducive.o teaching young people that .he world i. noth. 
ing other than a part of their selves, which results in a strictly individu· 
"listie conceptinn of the world." Other report! and comment. on O rano" 
speech appe.red in the press. See, inter ali. , the comm~nts th.t appeared 
under the heading "Cronache del pensiero filo..,flco. Religione e fil"",fi.a 
nelle scuole"IChronicJcs of philoSOJlhic~ 1 thoug/ ... Religion and philoso· 
phy in the "hool.), Getdtchia 10. no. 4 IApril 1930). 

On Paolo Orono, see Notebook I , §30, n. 1. 

6 . Sec the review of Ugo Spirito, La cti!icn dell'eronomia libetale 
(Milan: Treves, 1930), by Alfonso De Pictri Tonelli in Riv;SM di politica 
ecollomica 10, no. Il (December 31. 1930): IOI4-lj. Gra msci hltd a copy 
oj Spirito" book at Thri di Bari. 

1. The Riv/sra <Ii poJiricII ecollomica (which until 1910 ruod ""en pub· 
lishcd •• ,he Rivisw delle socieri! commercialil was codirected by Gino 
Oli,·ctti. 'he foun der and general secretary of Confldu.tria (the aSliO<:iation 
of industrialists). 

S. See Pasqu.olc Jannaccone. ~Scie"za, critic. e rca]U economica" ISei
ence, criticism and economic realityJ. La ti{otmi1 sociale 27. no . 6 (De
cembe. 1930): pI - IS. 

!'asq""le Iannaccone I 1872-19 ,916tudied jurisprudence at the UniveIlli· 
ty of Turin, where h~ came 10 know Luigi B naudi. Together, they founded 
the periodical La filmma sociale in 1894. '.nnaccone was a prof .. ..,. of 
economics.t the universities of Cagliari, Siena, and Padua before return· 
ing to the UnivcIlItty of Tu rin in 1916. He was elected to the Accademia 
d'ltah. in 1930. 

9. See Benedetto Croce. "L'economia filo..,f,to e g<lualizzau" {The 
e~on"my phil"soph i;:cd and actualiztdl, La cTitica 19. n" . I j)anuary '0. 
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1931): 76--130. In this sho'l article, Cmc:e'. crit ique is dea,ly ~imed a, Ugo 
Sriri"" even '''ough it d""" not mention his name. 

10 . Manimo Fovel's fronomi" ~ co,po.m;vismo (Ferra,a: SATE, 19~9) 
waS amply praised in Ugo Spirito, "Vcrso i'cconomia corporaliva"ITowa,d 
the eorpo'.t ivist economy), Nuovi studi di dnitto, economio e polirica 
>, no. I (Septcmber--October 1919): ~33-P; see especially pp. ~3 9-46. 
Cr.msei Comments at iength and contemptuously on Fovcl in Notebook 
',§'H. Fo, Cramsd's severe critidsm of Fovel in his preprison wri.ings, 
.ee Notebook I, § 135, nn. 4 and S. 

I I. On Giuscppe Ikmai, se~ Notchook 5, § I 51, n. ' . 
t 1 . Spirito, La c.illea dc/l'economia libemlc, p. 180. 

r 3· f\(:e, ~ .. pecially, chapter 8 of Gustave Flaube't'. Bouvmd el Ncuohe!. 
Gramsci's point here is tha, Spi,ito and Volpicelli arc disciples of Gent ile 
in the &arne way thOl Bonnrd and pecueh.t arc disciples of Hegel. 

' 4. On Giovanni Gentile's speech in Palermo on March JI, '9'4, see 
Notebook S, 91 14, n. J. For an almost complete English version oj Gen_ 
tile's speech, in which he states ,ha, " the maximum of liberty coincid .. 
with the maximum force 01 ,he SUte," see Herbert W. Schneider, Making 
the Fascist State INew York: Oxford Uni,'ersit y Press, '9l8), Pl'. 344-13· 

15. The obeisance 01 the Milanese otist<x,"cy to the Austrian emper ... 
i. mentioned hy Gramsc; Sl:ve,"1 times in the notebooks, see especially 
NI)tcbook I, §4J, and n.l4the,e; Notebook J, §1l5, .nd Notebook t 9, §5. 
Gramsci .1"" refers to it in his letter of August S, '9l7, to Giuseppe Bert i. 

16. Benedetto Croc~, Culmra e viM mornle, ~d ed. (B.ri: Laterza, 1926), 
p. 4,). See Notebook 4, §45, n . 4 . See also Notebook 7, §ls. 

§S3· /,,,linn 11l/ellecwals 

I. Se", Poul_Henri Michel , Un ;d~ol humo;nc au XVe siede: La pcnsee 
de L R. Alberh (14<>4-1 472) (p.,iS: l<:s I\cllcs Lcttres, 19 JO). See GromSl:i'. 
commentS on this book in Nmehook 6, § I 49 . 

§84. PaSl "lid present. COll/intl;ry "nd uodilion 

t . Gramsci i8 referring he,e to his pagination of the manuscript. See 
Notebook 6, §79. 

§8S. The mediev"l commune " s an eConomic-corporaUve ph"se of 
the modern Sime. D",,1e and M<lchillvelli 

I. Dante aniculatcd his political views and theories in some pafts 01 
the Canviv;o (written ca. 130~ -6 and never completed), ill his pol itical 
epistles, and mast ~ystcmatically in the polemical treatise De mono.ch;" 



", 
(ca. '3'0-'3. in u tin). ru Gramsci poinl' 0111, how~v~r, Dallle'~ I 'e:ll i~ 
on the merit. of the vemacular hlngu,oge, De vu/sari eloquent;" lca. 1304 
~nd leI! unfinished), i. also "an acl of ruuional·cuhural polilics" INote 
book ~9, §7i . In the \rcali"" on monarchy, Dame refute. the claim of the 
church th.t the tempor.l ruler (i.e., the monorch o. emperor) derive!! hi< 
authority from ,h. pope and argues 1m the kind of proper , elation between 
church and empire that was uernplifled by the Roman emperor ConSta n
line the Great, 

~,See Funce'lOCoppola, "La croce e I'aquila" (Thecro •• and the eagle ), 
Poliric" I I. no. 84-85 (February_April [9>9): H - B . Thu artide praises 
the Lateran Accord (commonly ""ned the concordat ) between the Vatican 
and the fascist regime . With hi' bomba., ic, na';(>Jt.3Ii.,ic rhetoric, Cop
pola invnkes Dante'. political thought ;n • manner ,ha, m.kcs it fore
sha<low 'he new "ea,y hctwttn ch .... rch and sta .. : "The idu of universal 
Monorchy alongside ,h. univ.=1 Church, both of which God willed .0 
govern .he world, .he Eagle and ,he Cross find .heir loftiest philo"""M
eal and poe,jc expression in the luli.n genius of D.n.e who, moreover, 
turned on one side towa.d Caes" , .n [' alion, and on the ot her side .owan! 
S •. Thomas, an Italian" (p. sol . 

On Fr.nce!-W Coppob, scc No.ebook '. 93,. n . I . 

3- "The Blacks" refcrs.o the Guelphs. 

§86. Economic·wrporalivll phase of Ih. Sial. 

I . P~olo T,evcs, Nil realismo pol i.ico di Fr.ncesco Guicci.rdini" (Cuie
ciaroini's polit iul realism l, Nuova rivis/a storiea ,~, no. Ii (November
December 19301: PS-17. The articl e cri.iciz~ Franc"",,o De Saneti. for 
misinterpre.ing Guicciaroini and cas,ing him in a b;od light while exalting 
Machiavelli. Ac<;oruing to Trcve., "Machiavelli was a political man, b .... 
he was also a revolut ionary, Guicdardini was a p<lli t ical man, bm .bove 
all he was a diplomat. One mus, pay "" cnrion to these differences in order 
to understand Guicciordini" (I'. P.\). A primary .arget of Trev",,·. cri.ique 
is the influential es~y by Dc Sane.i., "L'uomo del Guicciardini," dUll was 
origin.lly published in .he Nuova an/ologia of Oc.ober 1869 and la.er col_ 
lfeted in Froncesco De S.nCli., Sam ui/id, ed . P. Area.i (Milon: Treves, 
19>4). (For a more recent edi.ion .hot also includes "L'uomo del G ll ic
eiardini," .ec Francesco De Sooneti •• Sai;gi cri.ici, cd. Luigi Ru..so IRari: 
ut~,;:a, '919L 3: ' -'\ ') Also important a re .he many pages devoled 10 Ma· 
chiavelli , Gu;ce;ardini, and" compari!l<Jn of the two in De Santti.·. Storia 
d"J/~ leuerarura i.a!;ll"a ( '870-7 , ), .c<: in particular chapter , S. C,am sei 
wa, very familiar wilh lan~ owned copic. ofl bo. h work., as is evident 
from the many rcf~rcnCC$'o them ~ttercd 'hroughout the no.~hooks_ 

Paul" Trcvc$ (1908-, 8) waS hom in Milan, the sun of 'he prominent 
socialist Claudio Treve •. He studied at .he on ivers i.ie. of Thrin .nd Milan 
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Nores to the Text. §J4 

The utmost it can do today is to safeguard bourgeois culture from 
the vandalism of the bourgeois reaction, and create the social condi· 
tions requisite for a free culru~l development. 

Only in propclnion as our movement progresses, and demands the 
solution of new practical problems do we dip once more into the 
treasury of Ma.oc thought, in order to extract therefrom and [Q utilize 
new fragments of his doctrine. But since our movement, like all the 
campaigns of practical life, inclines to go on working in old ruts of 
thought, and to cling to principles after they have ceased to be valid, 
the theoretical utilization of the Marxist system proceeds very 
slowly. (Waters, 109- 11 .) 

S. On Andrea Costa, sec Notebook 3, §8, n. 5, above. 

§J2. "Rendre 10 vie impossible" 

I. Eug! ne D'Ors, La vie de Coya (PariS: Gallimard, 1918). Gramsci 
had a copy of this book in prison; it is listed in Notebook 1 among the 
"Books delivered to Carlo on 1 October 1930" [see Description of the 
Manuscript, 1:519). 

1. See D'Ors, La vie de Goya, p. 54: NFuyant l'Inquisition- au moins 
l'lnquisition diffuse, qui rue elle aussi en 'rendant la vie impossible'
$:oya a laiss~ Saragosse pour Madrid. " 

§34. Past and present 

I. See Notebook I, §1l7 . 
1. Grarnsci is referring to an article by Benito Mussolini, Npreludio al 

Machiavelli" [Preface to Machiavelli), Cerarchia 3, no. 4 (April 19141. It 
has been published in English as "Prelude" in the edition of Machiavelli 's 
Prince translated with an introduction by George Bull lLondon: Folio 
Society, 1970). Among other things, Mussolini writes: 

Well then, what emerges clearly, even from a superficial reading of 
The Prince, is the acute pessimism of Machiavelli in the face of 
human nature. Like all those who have occasion for continuous and 
extensive intercourse with their own kind, Machiavelli is a despiser 
of men and likes to present them to us . . in their most negative and 
hUmiliating aspects . 

. . . It is also evident that Machiavelli, in judging men as he did, 
did not refer only to those of his own t ime, to the Florentines, 
Thsca.ns, Italians who actually straddled the fifteenth and sixteenth 
centuries, but to men irrespective of time and place. Time has 
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reflection and criticism, which fur him "re (or should bel ,be hallmarks of 
cuhure, especia lly socialist cuhure. In his an icie "Socialismo c cuhur." 
(in II gIido del popolo of lanuary 19, 19 . 6), Gr.nlsci wrote : 

We need lU bee uu.ulves from th. habit of ouill1\ .ul.UK a. encyclo. 
pedic kn<>wlcdgc . • nd men al mere receptacle .• to be stuffed full of em· 
piric.o.l data .od a mas. of unconnocted row faCtS, which havc to be flied 
in the br.in a. in the columno of. dictionary ... . Thi. form <:>I cultUfe 
rcally is harmful. Jl.l,,;cubrly fur the proletari at. It s<:rv~ "".Iy to C.eate 
maladjusted people, pcople whu believe they an:: ."perior to the ... t of 
humanity boca" •• they have memo.iu:d • ceflain nUnlber of f.cto and 
dates and whu •• ttle . hem "ff at every "PPOTtunity, $0 turning them .1. 
moot in.o a ~rri.r be.ween them.dves .nd othe" .... Culture i. oome
thill1\ quite diffc .. m, lt i. organ~tion. discipline of one', inner self, . 
cuming '0 te.ms with one ', own penon.lity, it i. the at,.inment of • 
higher ,waren ... , with the aid of which one succeeds in unde"'t.ndi~ 
onc·, own hi,t",i"" l value. on<'5 own lunction in life, one', own rights 
and oblip.ion •. But none of this c.on come .bout through 'pontan..,..o 
evolution .. , . The fact i, that only by degre .... , one stage at • time, hao 
hum~nity acq"i , ed conscio",n ... of its o .... n value and won for itself .h~ 
right to thlOW off the p.ttern. of organization impoo.ed on it b)I minori· 
tic • ., • previou. ",,'iod in hi"Of}'. And thiS con""iou,ne.<.' w • • formed 
not "nder the brutal ~o.d of ph~"iolol(i<:al ne"" .. i.y, but a •• ••• ult 01 
in,clli1\cnt «flection, ~t first by just a i~w people and la1er by a whole 
cl ... , , .. It waS through a c.itique of <:apiton. t civilization ,hat the uni· 
fied consciousne .. of the proletariat w" or i. Still bting i(mncd. and 
a critique implies culture, nO! .imply • 'pontan<o", .nd naturalistic 
e,·ohuion . A critique implies p.e<:isely the .. If",,,,n,,,iousneso tha, No· 
v.li, con. ide.ed.o be the end 01 culture. , , . To know onesolf me.ns to 
bo one""ll, to be m."er of one""lf, '0 distingui.h oneself, to free one· 
",,1/ from • ~"'t~ of chOQS. to uis. a~ an element of order- but of one', 
own ",dcT and one's Uwn diSCipline in , triving lo • • n ;de~l. ("Sociali.m 
.nd Culture." in Selections from Pol"i",,1 Writing.: r9'0--19'O, ed. Q. 
H ..... "'. t .. no. I. M.theWfl (Minneapolis: Unive .. ity 01 Minn~. f'ress. 
'990(,1'1' · rr - 'l l 

§8B, Gendmmc Or n;;.;h! ·watchman state. ere, 

•. In his Arbei!Crpro.<:Inmm 118631, Ferdinand LossaHe derided .he hou,. 
geoi.ie for conceiving of ,he st.te as • night watchllliln. An ltaHan trans· 
lation of La.salle', Arbeilerprogwmm ...... included in the eiglu.volume 
edi.i"n that GT. msci owned of K, Marx, F, Engels, and F, La.saHe, Opere, 
,d ttv. cd .. cd. Ettotc Ciccotti (Mi lan: Avanti', t\l~ll, 
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In tbe English version of lassolle'. text, " Nachtwicbtcr";8 rendered a~ 

"policeman," bill the point Gramsd is stressing still contes Ihrough quile 
clearly: 

Aeconling to the Bourgeoisie, the mOlal idea 01 the S .. ,e i, exclusively 
thi., that Ihe unhindOTed ex.rci •• hy himself "I hi. own lacultie, should 
be guaranteed 10 . ach individuaL ___ The moral idea 01 the Stole accord-
ing 10 the workingcl ... on the contrary i. thi ' , Ih.t the unhindered and 
Iree activity of individual POW",' exen:i .. d hy the individual is not sui· 
(ident, but tn., something mu<I be added \0 ,hi. in a moully oroered 
oommun ity_ namcly. solidarity of interests, community and reciproc · 
ity in development. In accord.ncc with ,his dilfe .. nce, the Bourgeoi, ie 
<:<lnceive the mor.l object "llhe State to eon, ist solely and exdusivdy 
lor the pmtec.ion 0/ the pcr-oonallrcedom and the property 01 the indio 
viduaL Thi. i. a policeman'> idea. gentlemen .• poHceman·. ide. lor this 
",.son, """aU$< it rep,es.cnt$ tu itself 'he State lrom the point of view 
01 " policeman. who .. whole func.ion con.i." in prevent ing robbery 
and burghry. Uniortun>!ely thi' policem.n·, idea is not only I.miliar 
to genuine liberals, but i. even '0 be met with not infrc4ucntly among 
s,,·colled dcmocra .. , owing to ,hei' defective imaginalion. If .he !loUT· 
gooisie would express the logical inference from their idea. they must 
mainuin that acoording to it i/ there were no such tbing as robbe" 
and thieve>, ,h. Sute itself would be entirely .uperlluou. . IFerdinand 
l..1.s.lIle, The Wotki'Jg Man'. Programme, u:,.,-, . E_ 1'00oro [London: 
Modern, ,884 [, pp. p-HI 

§S9. Politics and dipiomdcy 

, . Cumsci ia ,derring '0 hi. pagination oi the manuscript, see Note· 
book 6, §86_ 

) . On Fcrdinando M3rtioi 's m~moi"" Confession; e r;cordi. ,859- ,89> 
IMil.n: Treve., 191al, see Not~book 3, §la, n . s. Some ospe<:t. 01 this book 
are also discuued by Cramsei in Notebook 6, §t '4-

On Feroinando Martini, sec Notebook 1, §'" n. 1. 
3· 00 Francese" en'pi, Sec Nutehu"k I, §43, n . 10. 
4. Sec Notebook I, §44. 
, . On Vincenzo Giobcrt i, .. c Notebuok I, §46. n_ 1. 
6. 0" AgOlltino o.:prctis, SC<: Nut~book 3, § I '9, n. t. 
7. When Gram""i wa. writing thi' notebook 11931 1, the forthcoming 

public.tion of tbe volume 01 Cavour's correspondence dealing with Ihe 
Southern quc",ion had been announced. but ,he book was no\ yet out. 
Ctam oci prohably learned ahout it indirectly irom an artide by Alessandro 
Luzio, "Studi cavounani"ISmdies on Cavourl, R;v;sra storiea ;raliana ~8, 
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no .• lIanuary 193'): 1_18, ~nd/or from an ~arlier ar.icle, al!;/) b~ Luzio. "[ 
carteggi cavouriani" ICavour', com.pondence), NUDVU ant%gia 61, no . 
• ]88 Uanuary 16, 19]01: 14~70. It also possible, however, thaI Cramsci 
was thinking of .he fourth volun,c of the corrcspondence between Cavour 
and Costantino Nigra, whic~ al.w deals with the Somh, see Camillo Brn!lO 
oli C~vuur, Cartcgglo Cavour·Nigra dal 1 8f 8 al ,861, vol. ~, La libeluz;one 
del Muzogiomo IBologna: Zanichdli, ' 9'9). 

8. Giuseppe Ferrari'. p<lrliamentary speeches on .he situation of .he 
South were di'!Cus.sed in an aMide b~ Alessandro Levi. "II pcn"i~", pulitico 
di GiuscPI'" Ferrari" IFerrari's political thought), Nuova rivi.<ta .<101;CJJ • I, 
nO. 1-~ (May- August 19l'): >1 7-' .\9, see especially PI'. '53-'55 . Gram..,i 
quotes from thi. article in Notebook S, §49 and §>la. 

§91. Past and present 

I . AU effortS to find a copy of the issue of the periodical '9 that Gram'!Ci 
refers to ha ve been unsuc"""sful. 

On Mario Ciampaul;, s.."<: Nm.book 6, §67, n. ,. 
Antonio Ani.nte waS the p""udonym of Antonio Rapisarda ('900-831, 

born in Ca.ania. He wrote experimental dram., as weU as novel. ~nd biog. 
raphies. In • 9.8 h. published a biography of Musso];ni in France. Rapi"'r· 
da moveol in circles a!WXiatcd with Ihe avant·gorde in the nts, conlrib. 
ut~ol to Rontempelli 's modernist jOltrnal '900, and was part of the s/radll,) 

(,operci'y) movemenl . 
•. Cums<:i i< ",leTting to Emilio Lu •• u and. moot proMbly, to Camillo 

Ilc llieni . 
Camillo &Ili~ni (1891- ' 97 S I. • major figu,e in Ihe left wing of the Sar_ 

dinian Action Party (of which he waS. founding member), wos widel~ 
regarded a, the primary theoret id an of the movement lor Sardinian ~u· 
tonomy. 

Emilio Luss" I la~'97SJ, a fouooliog member 01 .he Sardin ian Act iOn 
P .. ty, was fi", elected to parliament in '9". Towan) the tnol of t9l4 and 
in the early months of '9'" both Lu ...... aod Gramsei were in Rmn. and 
used to get wxcthcr on occa.ion. From Giuseppe Fiori, Amonio G,,,m<ci: 
Life of a Revo/urionmy, I",,,S. Torn Nairn (I.<Jndon: Vcrso, r9901: "Amot18 
non.communistS, he ,""w Emilio Lu ... " of the &lrdini"n Action Party moot 
often . They wOllld go anol ea. toget!>cr, and LII .. u would ask .bout thc 
Soviet Union while C",ms.:i inquired abom the state of the peasant move· 
ment in Sordinia'· (pp .• 89-901. [n ' 9.6 L ...... was ..... lIlted Inot for the 
fi .. t timel by • Fas<:i~' gang ,hal wem on a rampage following a failed 
auempt 10 assassinate Mnssolini in Rologna. Lu ... u fired a , hot in self· 
defen .. and killcol llne of 'he assailanlS. He was exonerated by the courts, 
but the regime used .he provisions of "the exeeption.llaws for the defense 
of thc "atc" '" ""nrenee him to five yu,," of e:<.ile un the i.l"nol of Lipari. 
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In 1919 he managed 10 escape and ,ook refuge in Pari s, where he inined the 
upatriat. anti·Fascist mo,'cment. 

§9,. [talian culture. Regionalism 

'- The hihlingraphi<;al da ta and the commen t on Leonardo Olschki's ar· 
tide an: eXlracled from an item, '"L'llalia all'cstero" (Italy .broodl, in the 
"N",izi.rio"IBulletin) section of uonardo J, no. Z IFebruary lO, 19171: ~8. 

§96. Types of periodicals. Economics. A review of Italian 
economic studies 

I. On Ciorgio Mona ra 's PrQspethve ecenomiche, !;CC Notebook I , §61, 
n. l · 

Cramsei had a CUPY 01 .he hilingual IF",neh and Engli . hl publicotion 
of the Economic and Financi.l Sl:ction nf thc League of N3tions, Interna. 
tional Srari5tical Yearbook 19l9 1Ceneva, [9301. 

The tm:.dncr Bank public, .. ion to which C .... msci i. relerring here was 
an annual entitled Lt. Inrces ~conomique du monde, ,he flrst of which 
came OUt in Berhn in 19>7. The third volume appeared ill 19Jo. There i. 
no rccerd 01 Cram.e; having had a copy of any " f the Presdner Bank annu· 
aI., nor i. there any direct rcfercllce to theil COntent in hi . n",.books and 
letters . He may have come aClOS. relerenc,," to this public~tioll in tho Au· 
nali di economill4, no. 1lOctober [9>8 1: 74, which cites tbe first volume 
ill the series, and in Al1nllli di ecouomia 6, no ~ (July 1930): 61, whicb cites 
the third . 

§97. Past and present. Lofty ambiUon lind peuy ambitions 

I . It i~ not known where Armto Vella uttered or wrote this statement. 
It is entirely pos~ible Ihat Cramsd beud him say it in a speech or ill a 
private conversatioll. 

Arturo Vella 1 '886- t9~3 ) waS a member 01 the w·called intransigent 
wing 01 the Italian Socialist Party IPS'I. After the party schism al the Con. 
greM of Livorno in 'anuary [9>1, Vella waS among the mOM adamant op. 
ponents 0/ the Communist International's call lor the unification of the 
Italian Socialist alld Communist partiU, which had the suppon of the So· 
cialists'leader, Ciacinto Serrati. In April '9'3, wi.h Serrati being held in 
jail hy ,he Fascist government, .he PSI held itS na, ional congr ... in Milan, 
when: it lormally cndorsed thc maximalist poSition advocated by Vella , 
Pietro Nenni, and others opposed to collaboration with the Commullist •. 

1. See Cramsci 's long note on political p.rties, "chorismatic" leadership, 
and Roberto Michels's thoories: Notebook >, §75, and noles 1-3 Ihere. 

On Roberto Michels, see Notebook >, §~j, n. 1. 
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§99. The concept of great power 

, . See, in partieul .. , Notebook 4. §67. 
~ . In a spee<:h he delivered in Rome on March 10, 1919. a, 'he first 

quin<lucnnial ass..mbly of Ihe Fascist regime, Musso]in; said: ~One must 
take in'o accOull' that, in I"'acetime, the novy is the element th .. deler
mine •• he hierarchy among Slates." The text of the speech is reproduced 
in Renito Mu"""lini, DiscolSi del 19~9 (Milan; Alpes, 19301- p. }l . Though 
Gramsc; had a copy of this volume in prison, il appears that herl' he i, 
quoting Mu.solini from memory. 

}. This #epigrn m" is ;n fae! C .... m.ci ·, panlph,."" Or condensation of 
'he opening p"'gI.ph of book 5. chapter 4. of Anatole France" /.'fle dflil 
pingoujll' 119081. which Gramsd had probably read before his [mpri"," _ 
mem: 

Th~ Ponguin. had the fine", .rm}' in the wOlld. So h.d [he Po!pQi . ... 
And it w" the <arne with the other nation, of [ mope. The .light ... 
• mount of thought will pmvent any ,mpli .... this. For all ~rmjes are 
,h. fin." on [h. world. The liecond fine ... rmy. if one could c~i .. , would 
1><. in • notoriou.ly inlerior pos;' ;on, i, would l>e cc",,;n to M be.,.n. 
It ought '0 be di.b.n""d ., once. Thc,..,lote .• 11 "mies .re tht he .. In 
'he wo,ld ... . And ,t should he nO, ice..! th.t even after suHeling the 
m,," lemhi . rev .. "". an army ,J"". no. I.n born its pooition 01 being 
,he fine51 in ' he wotld. For il n.,ion •• "",ibe vieturi .. to the ability 01 
'hen general, and 'he cou'3jl< of 'hei' soldie .. , 'hey alw . y. attrihute 
'heir defeat. '0 an ine~plic.ble f~ .. li'y. On 'he OIhe, rumd, n.vi ... re 
cl .. ..,d ",cordmg.o the numbe, 01 'heir ,hi!" . There is. Ii .... . oecond, 
•• hird, ond." "n. So tho. there exi,l.' no douh. a •• o .he resul, 01 ...... 1 
wars. IAnatol. France, Penguin I, Jand. , .. n •. A. W. Evans [New York; 
H<"fit<>p:. 19471. p. r6S.1 

§ [00. Past aruJ preSent 

, . On .he "hundred citi eo, " ..,.;: also Cran",d'. COmmen'. in Notebook 
' ,§4). and Notebook 3, §J9· 

§IOI. Italiall culture 

I. See Bernard CTI)<thuy'l<:n, OTlgines de I"~sp';r bourgwis en France, 
vol. I, L·eg/i.,e er Ja boutge(li$ie. I I'aTi~: Callimard, 19271. f OI 3 condensed 
English tmnsl''' ;<)<1 "f thiS volume, see Th~ /10"'8001$: Carholicism vs. 
Cdpiwli..m in Eighteemh·Cp.ntury FTlmce, 'ran • . Mary Tlforn INew YOlk: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 19681. 



Notes to the Text § rOJ 

For Cramsei', commCII1S in his lent'" on Ihe valoe 01 this work by Cro
e.huyscn, see Notebook 5, 9H, n. 8. 

t . Franco Sacch"" i lea. 13P- l4oot mcmk' ola prominent Florentine 
I.mily, wa' a merchant h<:fore devoting him<df 10 public lile .nd $l;rving 
Florence as an amb.!lSador as well as in other impOrtant "flic;.1 capaCities. 
He produced a . u!,stanti.l body of vcr"" including a numher of piece.' ,hat 
were songs or readily . w.ptablc to singing. His best_known prose work i5 
Tteccnwnovelle, a .. quence of short stories, many of which consist of an
ecdotes and vignettes, well over two hundred 01 them have survived. His 
other major prose work is Spozioni d i vangeli (Exposition. of the gospels) 
which is sometimes ",Ierroo 10 .. "Sermuni evangelic;''' Cramsci's views 
on Sacchetti were probably suongly influenced hy Francesco D<: Sanelis. 
who, in ch.ptcr .001 hi. Srurio delio 1~lIerntU"J iroliono, describ<.-s Sac
chetti as a man 01 ,,'cTage colto«: and little im.ginot ion who.e hest quali
ties were good sense, . imphcity, and nalur.lness. Sacchetti'S mediocrity, 
accordi ng to D<: Sa ncti., was a true reflection of his times, rhe triteness 
and crude form of hi. writings monife.rations of a troditionolond exhausr 
ed world. Sacchetti's moral and political reflections ". inee a desire lor the 
tranquillity and c-quilihrium that suppOS<.-dly typify Or orc a rt:ward for ."'_ 
cupying" middle station in lift: . 

3. Iknoocttn C""'c. #11 Bnecaccio e franco Sacchetti'" (B<>e<:accin and 
S.cchelliL La criticn 19, nu. 1 1Mareh 10, '93' I: 8 t-99. 

§,03. Ri.lorgimento 

I. Cram...:i ,aised thi, sam~ issue in §7S of th is notebook. 
1. The basic thesis PUt forwJrd by Arri~o Solmi in his booklet L'lInifil 

fondamenwle della sm,'" iW/iQna IlIulugna: Zanichdli, 19" ) is typical of 
many nation.listic tr.cl$ "I the time, namely, thai Ital y h.d an e5"'nt i.lIy 
unbroken history st retching from as lar b.>ck as classical ~ntiquity 10 the 
faseist present- hence "fundament.1 unity" ;n the tit k 

On Arrigo Solmi, sec Notebook >, §IOO, n. 2. 

3. Francesco Collotti, "Pretesti oratori" iRhetorical pretexts), LwnilTdo 
J, no. } (May 10, 1917): 11,- 17. 

4. Arrigo Salmi, " Motodologia ",oric." (Methodology 01 hi",ory). [~on

arlin 3, no. 81August 10, 1917): 104-6. Solmi's re'pOnse was accompanied 
by a «Post.scriptum" by Luigi Rus.so suppOrting Collutt; . 

On Luigi Ru.so, see Notebook I, §35, n . 1. 
5. Carlo Calf.nco, La dud considuara come principio ideale delle i .• -

rorie iM/iane, ed. G.A. Belloni (Fln",nc.: Vallc.:chi. 19311. In thi~ short 
work loriginally puhlished in .egments in the periodical Crcpuscolo in 
18,8), a. in other writings, Cattaneo underlin .. the paradigmatic impOr_ 
lance 0/ the ltali.n medicval city_states, or communes, in his view, they 
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P"C ri se 10 modern, bourgeois civiliZlltion and il' liberal ide.ls. Th is work 
may not have been publiMtcd yet when Gramsd wrote this nole, hut he 
would hove come '<'(ISS adverti$emen!& announcing itS !,ubli",,!ion in 1M 
iournals he had .ccess to. It was nOt l<>n& hQwever, b<:fore the book w .. 
published and reviewed, and the I<views probably prompted Gramsc;', 
cOmmentS in Notebook 6, §1 ' 3· 

On Carlo c,,,,,,"ro, sec NOlcho"k ~,§u, n. 4. 

§ [OS. Types of periodicals. Tradition and its psychologic<lJ sedi· 
mentations 

I . PietTO Cor; ( . 86\ - 191 [I, a lawyc.oorn in Mes!ina, was an indtlati· 
gooblc .narchiS' mganizcr and .gitator who on mOre than one occasion 
used hi' ie!l"l skills 10 defend fellow anarchist3, Arrested and impris
oned ,;eve",1 times, he SpI!n! .m:tchu of t ime away from h aly, .void
ing PCTsecutiun while continuing his militant activitie •. [n 1895 Coli 
trav.!ed to the United Slate., where for a year he cri'!i<:.ossed the cou n· 
try fTOm Roston tu San Francisco, holding m~ting' and giving s",,~che, 
pmmoting the a"a",hiSt cau.OW;: . L,ner, he .pen t time in Argenti na, where 
he helped found the Federacion Obre .. Regional A rgemina IFORA I. Cori 
also wmte plays and poetry, including a small book of velOo, AI/a COn· 
quist" dell'avvenire ITo the conquest of the future l, that was reprin ted 
nUmeTOU. times. As a writer, he was most succe .. ful with hi. ""ngs
including the mcmouble ~ Addio Lugano bella" IFarewell bea ut iful Lu· 
ganof-that were immensely popular, especially among anarchists and 
militant WOlken. 

Felice Cavallmti Ir842-<;181 was bom in Milan and foughl with Garib
aldi in the r86o •. 1\ radical republic:;on and fierce amimonarchist, Cav. l· 
lotti was elected.o ""rliament in ,873 and became .me of the mOSt pOpU' 

lar leaders "f .he radical Left and a ""VOTe critic of Agostino Ot'pr<:. is'. 
u ansformism and of Fr.nceseo Crispi's policies. His steadfast advocacy m 
democlacy eamed him .he nickname "bard of democracy." An eloq...,m 
speaker, he also attacked his . dversari.,. relentlessly, which led '0 end. 
Ie .. lawsuits .nd numerous duels. In facl, he died in a duel with Count 
Macol., a conservative. Cavollotti produced. subSlam w body of poetry 
and dram. lincludirtg verse dramal, thoU&h not regarded by any meang as a 
major literary 6gure, mu ch of hig poelry had a polilically rousing qua lily, 
.nd ""me of hi . plays enjoyed considerable succes •. 

§ lo6. {Ullmalism. News edituT 

J. Tha. is, '" tips.'" 
~. See, for example, Notebook 6, §,8. 



3- See the un.igned <cview of WalteT P_ Heddeo, Hnw Glem Citj~s Ate 
Fed (Bos<on: He~th, 19~91. in the "Recent i pubhlic.zioni" (Recent pubH",,· 
tionsl SITtion 01 .he GiotnaJ" dcgli economisti ';5 , no_ I lJanuary 19311: 
73-71· 

§'07. Pas/ and present 

I . Croce contTibut~od thre<.: "Postille politiche" IPolitic.ol notesl that 
were published ill Polirka I, no. 1 (january 19, '9'91: l06---U; I, no. 4 
IApril H, 19191: 48-59; and I, no. 71 Novcmber '4,19'91: '3 -17- The Ilrst 
tWO of these "Postille politiche" were bter divided into four separate piec' 
es with different titfes--"Soplavvivellze ideolo)\iche" Ude10gies tlta. lived 
onl, "La guerra italiana, l'e"leito e il socialismo" (July's wal, tlte army, 
and socialisml, "Disegni di Tiforllt. lIazion.le" IPblls of lI.tioll.1 rdorm l. 
and "u vittoria" IVictory(-.and included in Benedelto Croce. Pagine sulla 
gucno, ~d cd_ (lbri : Laterza, 19,81. Pr. ISO-51 , 118- 16, 163-70, 187""'90· 
The third <:>f tlte "Po .. iIlc politichc" hc<:a me two pi<:<;cs--"L'oncstl JK.>" 
liti •• " (Political honesty) and "La nausea per la politico" INau.cated by 
politicsj-that were included in Benedetto Croce, Eric" e pO/ilic" (lbri : 
Laterza, 193<1, PI'. ,6,---09, 169-13· 

When Gramsci wrole this nole Ite h.d ill hi, possession. copy of Ihe 
tenth·.nniversary issue of Polirka that included • list of its past contribu· 
te ... See PoUri,,, I', no. 84---ij, (February-April '9~9): ,6~ J4. 

011 Fr.nceoco Coppob, thc cofounder of Po/jtjc~, see Notebook I, §H, 
n_ '-

) . Guioo De Ru);giero published the following articles in PO/ifico: "Vico 
c Giannone" (Vico and Giannone) in I, no . 61September 30, 19 ' 91: 315-76, 
"E<:onomia e l~gislazione"( Ecollomic. and legislation), which appeared in 
two parts, in I, no. 81Deeember J1, ' 9'91: 148~70, and in~, no. '4 (Julie 
30, 19'0): 14~-59, .nd "L'ide. iuliana nell~ Repubblica partenope." (The 
idca of Italy in the p.rthenopean Republic l, which .J", appe.red in two 
parts, in " no. ,6-t 1 (September lO, 1910): 38- ,6, and in J, no_ 19 lDeccm. 
ber 19.>0): 1, - 16. 

On Guido De Ruggiero,."" Notebook 4, §1, n. ~ . 
J. Three .rtid~s thaI Croce wrole for ,he," journ.Is--"Metodi polemiC; 

del rurzion.lismo ito.li.no" (Polemical me,hods of 1,..Iian nationalisml, in 
/MUO n",lra 1, no 1 lIanua." 9, 191 51; "Sulla stori. d'ltalia" (On I,alian his· 
lory), in La cr;fica I4 (19'6): 399-400; and "II pensiero italiano e I .. 8uerra" 
(h.ILln thought and warl, in L~ critica ' s (19171: 11a-.p _ were republished 
in Pagine sulla guerra IB .. i: L.len.>, 19 ' 91, PI' . 3'-33, ' 3'-41, t il-H. 

Gr.msci did not h.ve .. copy of Croce', P~gin" sui/a guerra bu, was 
familiar wi th its contents, on which he commen .. in • letter to Talian. 
SchUCh. (April , 8, 19P): 
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Croce', activity has di,t.nt origin. and indeed goes back to lh~ period of 
,he war. To underst.nd hi' ",cent wwu one mn" ".""mine hi. writ· 
ingS on 'he war, which arc gathered in two> volumn (Pagjne l u/l" ",etTo, 
""wnd enlarged edition), dn lac', . he ' 9.8 enlarged , nd edition <:<In· 
,i,ted of •• ingk volume "f H8 p;q;CI_> ! do not hove 'hese two v<>lume. 
hut [have read the.., •. 'i$OYI" they were published. Theil _OKnti. 1 con· 
lent """ he b,iefly .umm,,;zed as loll"",,, •• !nlggle again., the orien· 
.. ,ion ~vcn tn ,h. war under ,h. inAuen •• of French and F, eemaoonk 
plU(>,1.gand>, owing to which the W" beea"", a war 01 civiliution,. war 
.imilar 10 the Cru .. de. with the unle •• hing of popular p ... ion. ,h.t .re 
do"" in eh . ",,, •• to religion. fan.ticism. Afte, the w~r come. peace, 
that i., 'he «mfliet mu,t he full owed not only by ","ewed ""1I.oo",, ion 
among .ho JlC<lpl .. , hu •• he wa.ring alliances must be •• pl~ced by ""ace 
.lli.nce. and il doe. no. follow th.1 th ••• Iwo coincide, bul how GOuld 
,hi.rcncwcd ovcull and .!'<'c1Ac <oll.bo .... ion be poMihle if an immedi· 
ate C.ilerion of uliliu,i.n poli.ics become. a univ.~1 ond categorical 
principic1lt i. therelore ne« .. ary /", intellectuals to reoi ... uch i,,.. •• io. 
n.1 form. 0/ Pt0)'3ganda .nd, though no. weakening . hei, country in w.r, 
••• i;. demagogy and .. ve .h~ fu. ure, Croce .Iwayt.eu .he moment of 
wa, in Ih. moment of p .. c~.nd thot of J'ClIcc in the moment of war and 
he adJresse. hi . dfu"s to pro.enting .he dc;truc.ion 0/ all .,.,..ibili. ;"" 
0/ modi., iljn .nJ <<.>mpn>mioe b<twe<n t h o 'w" mm"<"U. IA"t<m;" 
C",m";, /£'Uts h om Prison. oJ, F. R08oeng,men, " an8, R. ROkn.hal 
[New York: Columbia Univ.«ity Pre •• , ' 99.[, z : ,b'''';31 

Th.se "me .. a.i!)n. ale ine<>J'j'K.),o ,ed in N" •• b<lQk 8. hIS. 
4· For ,he polemic again" Francesen Coppola .hat Cumsd is ",{erring 

'0 here. sec Cesare De l<>lIi., "Guerra pcr la guerr. " [War for . he sake of 
warl, ltalia Ilo.<!ro >. no. S lI.nuary 31 , 19 ' 51. as wella. the un.igned ar· 
tid e "La ecna del Trimaleionc" [Trimalehio' •• tipP'rl, IIOUa nosUa ~, no. 
19 1MaY9,19151· 

On Cesare De l<>lIis. "'" Notebook 6, §41, n. 6. 

§IOS. Popular litculturc 

I , S~e Vladimir Pomer, "Oostojevskii c iI romam:o di avventure" IDos . 
• o~~vsk~ and .he novel 01 adventuresl, La elllw,a '0, no, I [February 
19311: u8-so. 

On Eug;;ne Sue, se~ No.ebook I, §~7, n . I. 
~ , M..ario Pmz, La cn",,,. In mOlle e iI dia,""lo ne/J~ letlerawra IMilan: 

La Cultura, n ,d, 1'9}01l was translated into Engli.h a. The Romnnric 
A;:onr, Iran'. Angu. D,vid'j()n (New York Meridian, 19561. Luigi Foscolo 
Benedetto', review appearc<.i in I.conard" I, no . 3 (Ma.ch ' 931 1' 111- ,6. 



Nvtes tv the Text §1I1 

§I IV. Machiavelli anti Guicciardini 

, . See chapter '4. N(.cS cri. iquc. de l'coca lk,"ICritic' after .he even.). 
in Georges Clemenceau, Grandeur e! miseres d'une vic{oire (Paris: Pion, 
' 930), PI'. "3-31. Thi. work by Clemcncc.u is not among thc books of 
Cramsd'$ that have becn preserved. nO, has any ' ecurd been fuund of him 
having received it in pri:;on. While this docs nOt exclude the possibHi.y 
that Cramsei did have dir<:ct .CC~"SIl tu Clcmenceau'. book, he m ay have 
rcad chapter 14 or an extract from it in ""me French periodical. 

1. See Notebook 6, §86. 
3· Sec, for example, the opening of chapter 14. The following is an ex· 

cerpt from the English translatiun, C. Clcmcnceau, Grandeur and Mi&ry 
of Victory (New York: Harcourt Brace, 1930): 

I have been so hold A,'O liken M. Poinca,<'. article. on .he Treaty'o Ihe 
les50II of. very careful m.,ler who .ho ..... up the trifling or serious mis· 
take, of Ih. goool and bad pupil. guilt)· of having •• t to .... mk while tI .. 
deus ex m"Ghin~ .... a. philo""'l'hic.olly twioldlin,t; hi. thumbs at the II"tCS 
of the Elyote ""lace NHV""". 

I have patiently read through this unive .... ] indictm~n' by a m.n who. 
knowing everythinl\. did nothing: which allows him to make up 1<,. lost 
time by blling foul "f those wh" attempted to do "-'mething. Everyone 
knows that ex post fac to critic. h~ve the great advantage of putting u. in 
a (>O,ition to foresee the thing that h .. happened. Thi. makes diocu,.ion 
muche .. ; ... (p , 'lol 

4. Clemenceau, Grandeur elmiseres d'une viC/oire, p. 2'7n. The Eng. 
Iish version in Clem.neeau, Gtolldeut ,,"d Misery of Victory .cads, N\)i. 

plornacy i. an instilution more for the ma imenance 01 incompatibles .han 
for the initialion of thing' nOl consec.atcd h~ tradit ion. In the word diplo· 
ma t there is the root double, with the meaning to bend" (p. lBn). 

§, I •. Popular lilerature. Serial novels 

I. See Notebook 6, §lo8. 
,. The sourc~ 0/ every thin); in this IIut< up ..... this fIOint lexcept for the 

allusion to Potnc.) is a bibliographical survey by Edmond I_low< in the 
section "L'.sprit dc'S livre.," Les nouvelles lillhllires 10, no. 435 (February 
'4, '931). 

CUm"'i', tranS(:ript i'm "f the bibliographical information is incor· 
red, prohobly bec.a.usc of 'he somewhat confUSing rdcrc ncc. provided 
b~ Edmond )"I"ux. Thus .he authm "I Le roman le"iliam ;, Alice Kil· 
len and not Reginald W. Hartland, a' r<:cunk-d by Crams.ci. The cOrfCct 
bibliographical inl",m .. ion is Etienne ServaiS. I.e genre romllncsquc en 
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France depui$ /'appl1rilion de la -Nouvelle H~lorse· iusqu 'aux approchllS 
de la Revolution (Pan..: Colin, 19U); Reginald William Hartland, Waller 
Scott Ct Ie roman frh'tliqul'; (Pooris: Champion, IpB), and Alice M. Killen, 
Le roman lurinanl du roman noit dl'; Walpllil'; a Anne Radcliffe el son 
influence sur III Iiw!tatute franrai,e jusqu'en ,840 (19 I j, reprint, Paris: 
Champioo, 19>4). 

Crams<;i ",feno ' 0 Ali~<: Killen'S Le roman tetti{iam aC\Ourntdy in NOIe· 
book 8, § [l, where his w u",e is " later i.,ue of Le.. nouvelles lillhaires . 

The SOUIC. 01 information on Jacques Rivit",'$ euay is, again, J"loux's 
bibliographical survey. The essay ,cfern;d to hcre was published in three 
par .. , see Jacques Rivi~ re, "Le roman d',venture," Nouvelle revue /tan· 
~aise \ , nu. \1 (May I, 19111: 741\-6"" nU_ 54 (June !. 1913): 914- p,and 
\, nu. \) !July" [91 11: '~-77. 

}. Andre Muufil.t'. cS9.;Iy "Le style du roman·k uilkton" is cited in. 
different rart 01 the S>mC i .. ue of Les nouvelle.. Iittbl1ires ,ha, con, .. im 
Edmund lalou ~'s bibliographi~al sUIVcy_ xC the unsigned "Du roman· 
{cuilleton au .inanthrupus pekinensis" in the "Revue des ",vue." section 
of Le~ nouvelles Iillbl1ires 10, no. 435 (February '4, 19J.I. Gramsci alludes 
to Mouffle,', cssay again in Notebook t7, §19, where hi. ""urce 01 inl",· 
motion is an unsigned note, "Stile e fonuna del romanzo d'aJlPendice" 
(The <tyl~ and recept ion 01 the seriol noveil in the "Marginalia" ""c,ion 01 
/I ma,"o.oCO 3~, nO. 6 (February 8, L 9) t J. 

§! 12. Pas! and presem. The Crocean lIIopia 

I. xe Notebook 6, § 1 01 . 
1. Sec Rcnedctto C.oce, CU/lUtl1 e vi/a morale, ,d ed. IBari : Laterza, 

19161, CSr<--.:ially pp_ >93- 100 and_ ,65- 11. Gram",i had a copy of this book 
in prison. The charter "Fi,,,,"zion. fllosofiu" (Philosophical fixat ionl was 
first publi_'hed in Lo aWel1' }. no . 4 (July 10, '91,1: 1P- 56, and the chap
ter "Faui politici e interp.eta,ioni .. uriche" (Pulitical fac," and hi810ricai 
interprcta<ions) was firs. published in La crificl1 11 , no. 3 (Jl.tay 10, 19l,l: 
[ 8~""\Il_ 

}. On Ciov .. nni Cen'ilc ·' .pccch in Palermo IMarch JI, 1914), which 
Cr.,",e is attacking in the passage quoted here by Cram.ci, see Notebook " 
1 '4, n. }, and Notebook 6, §Bl, n . 14. 

4 - Cramsci is a ll uding, in particular, to ,he chapter "t..o libetti di eosci· 
em,. e di scien",," (Freedom of conscience and of sciencel in Croce, CuI. 
lura e vila morale, PI'. 95-101. This chapter waS originally publi.hed (as 
a critique 01 a book by Luigi LIIZ""ni with tbe \.arne ' itlel in Giomale 
d'/tali" 9, no. 186 11 uly 8. 19091. 

j . In Cultur" e vifa morale, Cruce writcs : 
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It i. cleaT ,h., the principle of tolerance th.t hos been invoked cannot be 
atencled <0 politi~.I.trUAAles Iought undo< the b.nn .. of rtligion. Do we 
lament ,he m ..... c'e of St . B.tnholomew, or the bumings.t the ... ke by 
the lnqui,ilion, or the expulsion of , hc re"" and 'he Moors. or the burn_ 
~ .live of S .. ve,/ By all means, let us lament them; but "'e should .1$0 
be, fully . w .... ,ha, it i, 'h" .. uff out 01 which poetry i, m.W:. not hi,_ 
tory. Th"", thingll h.wened. an d no one Can change them, just • • no one 
can ... y whot would h.ve happen"d il those things had not t.ken phce. 
Th" <"Pi. ti<m. that France and Spain mad. or .hould make for th" .up· 
l"O$Cd deliera m~i'J1um arc a dem and of • vindictive lud. ism th.t should 
be left to .he pTeachers, it has no meaning ",h .. """ve,. I would even call 
it immoral because those past struules brought fonh our present world, 
which now presume. to ... nd ul' before its lorbeat .0 insult it or, at 'he 
very le. st, 'o proclaim to it. "I have .. en those lac<o myself! .. . 

But even when it COme, to theOTetical ~trugslC$ th., '"$<''' '0 p •• e.i
cal m • •• urC$, the principle .. ill does not ' pply, becan,. '0 "pply i. one 
wmIld fI .... have '0 refu.e 'he d.xtrine of .he volitional chOT;tCteT of (hr:<>' 

,.tic.l . ffi rm.tiWl. I will n"t repcat wh.t I h.ve ",,"pounded elsewhere , ,, 
.upport that doctrine and to prove that .Il of U'. In every in,tan t. nen 
pres,uIe on the will of others in "rdeT to ensure that they think in the 
way that ""m' good .o u •. Enryon. ; including Luzzaui, who i. no diI_ 
ferent with hil m.ny uelamation I",in" and question mark. that h. 
m.ke, part of hillty!e and that .n:. way of rcpeatedly pulling the ca' 
.nd pnkin,g the ch ... of hi. Ii".ne .. and r •• d... . (Pl'· 97""981 

§113 . Risorgimenro. The c"untry and the city 

I. Carlo CatLinco, L.a Cilrtl considerm" ~ome princ ipi<) ;deale delle ;5· 
w rie iwliane, ed. G . A. Belloni (Florence: Vallecchi, 1931 1. Gramsci had 
already taken note 01 the work hy Cattaneo in Notebook 6. §IOl. 

On Carlo Cattaneo, see Notebook 1, §U, n. 4, and on his work U! cilM 
considerala come princip;n ideale delle ;SfOrie /lalian. ""c Notcbook 6. 
§103, n. S. 

When he wrote this n"'e, Cram<d had JUSt read tWO reviewS oilldl". 
ni'~ editi<m 01 Cattaneo's La cirld considerata, in NUOVII riv;sw storiea", 
no. 5-6 (St::ptcmh<:r- Dcccmbcr • 93 1): ,83-8" and in L'/mlia che scr;ve t 4, 
no. 8 (AuguSt 193'): U1. Inlormat;on that Gramsci gleaned lrom Ihese 
reviews is wovell into the openillg three sentences of this note. 

l . This is a reference to the ""vcn-vulumt edition of Cattaneo" com
plete work$: Opelt edite ed inediM di Carlo Cat/anto, ~". AgO<tino &r· 
tani IFlorence: Monnier, IS8t _ I89l l. Gabriele Rosa and lessie Meriton 
White Mari" helpe<l Ben ani with his research and edilin,g. 
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J. Gian D<)!nenioo Romagn~i ('76. - ISlSl, born in the Romagna le
gion, w" the author "f import a", wnrh in legal and political theory la. 
well as other hooks on statisti~, cconomi~, the hiStory of m .. hematiC$, 
~nd o,he' .uhjcct~1 who"" teachings and wri tingS had a St",n/; l,,/lucne< 
On SOme uI the maj'" intcll«"u.ls of Ri 80rgimento and post_Ri80rg;mento 
Italy. He puhlished hi. lim major work, Genesi d~/ diriuo /Unale (Origins 
of pCnal lawi. in '791. Romagnnsi was dr:twn to '.oohinism early in his 
career. i"incd a clandestine club. and wro.e hooklets that were bound to 
rou"'! .uspicion. such., Cwa t I'uguag/ianza IWhat ",!uality isl in '79' 
and COS" t Iib.rlll{Wh., freedom i'l in ' 79J - In 1799 he was acc"sed 
of trusoo and impri80nC<l hrielly in innshruek by the AUStrian,. When 
the French regained power in nonhern haly. Rnmagnosi WaS appointed 
professor of law, first at the University of Parma and thcn, in ,807, at 
the University of Pavia, before becoming director 01 the Special School of 
Poli.ics and l.w in Mil.n; he exercised con.ider.ble influence as a minis· 
terial adviser. In TST, he published Della GO$t/nuion. dlllnll mQllatChia 
nazionaie lllppresenflllivll, which was de~med suhversive by thc Au~tr;_ 

ans, who, restored to power, b~nned him. He continued tcaching privately 
between IST7 Jnd IhT ; Carlo Call. neo and Giu""ppe Ferrari were al1)o",; 
his students and faitltfu 1 foHowen duriTlJ\ thi~ period . Arr~~ttd for Ire • ..,n 
in lib., Romagnosi was banished to Venice for a while and, although his 
guilt was nevcr proven, forbidden from tcaching, even privatefy; h~ . 1 .. , 
had his passport confisca,ed, which made it impossible lor him to accept 
'he oHer of a p",/es.orship a, the University of Corfu. He .ptnt the l.st 
decade of his life .",dying and writi".; in Milan, whele he died. 

4. On Eugene Sue, see Notebook I, §I7, n. I. 

§t Lt . Risvrgimcnto 

I. On the memoirs of Ferdinanda Martini, Confcs.ioni e 'icardi. ,8j9-
ril9~ (Milan; Trev"", "Hal..cc Notebook J, §38, n . S· 

On Feldinanda Mart ini, .cc Notchook " §S " no. 1. 
3. See Antonio PaneUa, "Le rivebzioni di un appendicc al caneggio 

Ricasoli" (The revelations of an appendix to Ricasoli's ooITe!lpondene<I, 
/I marzocco p, nO. 491December 4, 19'71. The polemiC st.rted with aO 
article critical of Panella hy Mario Puccioni, " Per un appendi." . 1 cartes
gio Ricasoli" IFor an appendix to Ricasoli'. correspomkncel in the "Co", . 
me"ti e frammeoli ff (Commcnt~ and fra~cn"l sc<:tion or II ma,z</CCQ 
3>, no. ,0 (December I I, 19n1, ,hat wa" acenmpanied by a re.pon", from 
Panell a. The . rgument wa. k<:pt !;ning by Morio l'uCCioni, "Anco ... Rica_ 
.. ,Ii, Sah-agnnli e if n Aprile ·' IMore on IUcasoh, Salvagnoli, and April 
>7th l in ,be ··Commenti and fmmmenti" .. ction of II m~rzocco p, nO. 5T 
IDecember 18, '9171. 

On Antonio Panella, ""e Notebook 6, §Tl, n. I. 



3. M.nini, Conf£ssiol1i £ ricordi. p. 13: "When the war waS over, • 
mmor went around that the irriuled urgings coming from C.vour had 
in tum irritated one of the mini"ers, who openly declaled: 'We cannol 
take nn Ihe ;"'M "f gCll~ra1.., let the emperor !i.e .. Napoleon IIII uke care 
of the war.'" 

4. Jbid ., p . "7. 
5. Giovanni Nicotera (1818--"941. a .epuhlic~n and follower of Manini, 

partid""ted in the defense of the Roman rcpublic a!;"inM the Frencb in 
'8.~9. He also played a leading role in Ca ,lo Pisacane's 'Bp expedition to 
Naples that ended ""gic"lly in Sapd. Severely wounded and caplured by 
the /louroon troop., he was 10 hi: executed. hOI bi s iiCntencc w", c"mmut· 
ed 10 lile imprisonment. He regained hi s (reed"m in T 860 when Garibaldi', 
"cxpedition 01 the Ibou.and" toppled Ihe lIourh"n "'Sime. NicOtera joined 
wribaldi in Palerm" and I"ught . I"ngside him in all his subsequent cam
paigns . Efceled to parliament in ' 8 6" he hl:camc a promincnl and vocil. 
emus leader of Ihe Ldt and served hriefly OS interi"r min'-<let ""twecn 
1876 and 1877 . After th,", Nicoter. hl:camc increasingly conservative and 
aUlhoriMrum, and in 1891-1891 he again served as interior minister, this 
time in ,he firs, governmem of ,he Righ" led hy Antonio Oi Rudini. 

On Luigi $cuemhrini, sec Notebook 6, §8 , n. J. 
6. The kn<>wn c~i.ting library collcctions 01 Ihe periodical Vel~ labna 

.ll have signiflcalll gap', and the article Ih.1 Gramsei alludcs 10 here ha~ 
not ""cn found. Vela lalin" was Arsl launched in Ot:<cmbcr ' \"3 under 
the editorship of Ferdinando Ro,,,,! it was publishc>d in Napk'S and ap' 
pe.red every fortnight ulllil Junc 1~T7 . II W'.' revived as ~ weekly" the 
end of May 1918. 

On Fcrdinamlo Russo, see NOlcbook S. § JS3, n. , . 
7. Cr. mod mention, Ihe ",me anecdote in NOlcbook J, §,S. 
On QUinlino Sella, see Notebook I , §19, n. I . 
On Ciovanni Lan:a, see Notebook I , §19, n . 3 . 

§ J J ,. Father Btesci,mj's progeny. Angelo Carli 

I. See Angelo Cmi, /Jill e Albello (Milan: Mondadori, ' 9301. 
Angelo Caui (1875 - '9481, a military officer, was assil:llcd to Ihe 'U· 

preme command in 191 7 and served Cenffal Cadorn. as a 'p"cial secre · 
tary during ,he period 01 the Capo..,,,o debacle. After reliring from th. 
army, he wrote some books on military policy, before becoming a fiction 
writ.r and producing several novels and short stories. In '937 Calli was 
inducted into ,he Accadcmia J'ltalia. 

I . Catti's novel Ilia e Albert o was reviewed in numerous newspapers 
and periodicals. In all likelihood, Gramsci read the review by Benedetto 
Migliore in the ·'Noti:i. e commen,," INews and commclIls) section of 
Nuova anr%gia 66, no. 1416 (March 16, 1931 1: 148-S4, and possibly the 
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very favorable review by Attilio Momigliano in I'tgaso 1, nO. 1 (Fehruary 
193 1 ). 

§ [ 16. The Ren<liss<lnce. IThe economic-corporative phase of Ital. 
ian history.) The o rigins of Vern<lcu/ar li/eralUle aud p<>euy 

I . hio Levi, Uguccionl da Lodi e i primOIui ddla pfN:sia ilaliana IFIOI. 
cnce: Rattistelli, 19")' ~Ii amichi lombardi, ed. hio Levi (Milan: L.F. 
Cogiiati, 1911 1. 

Littie i. known ~boutthc thineemh..:entury poet Uguccione dJ Lodi. 
Hi, 8urviviTl,l!: work of certain attribution, LJbro, con.i8u of a poem or 
pOems (the fmm and organiza tiun arc unclear) written in two different 
verse .tyle. in the Lomb"r<[·Venetian vernacubr, It i. a religiom and di· 
dactic work of meditations on COO's justice, the Sinfulness of man, the 
corruption of conlcml'Or.ry oociety, etern.l damnation, and the need for 
penance, 

On Ez io Levi, .cc Notebook~, §9l, n . I. 
1, SalvatOIe Battaglia, uGIi .tudi sui nostm duecento let.ernrio" IS",d. 

ies on thirteenth-century Italian Iilera"'re ), Leonardo }, no. 1 Ikhruary 
10, 19171: ]Q-}3 . This is .he second of a th....,c·par! survey of published 
schobrly work on thlftecnth .een",ry Iitera,uJ'(: in haly. The discu"';"n of 
Levi '. contribution. to the field and the brief quo.at ions in Gnmsci's note 
are all found in this 5e!',lllent of Ba.taglia's surv~y. 

3. Th. P3Iarin rdormist movement emerged in Milan in .he second 
half 0/ the eleventh century, Its adherent. were pious and zealous lay. 
people who braved persecution in th~ir drive to ciunS<' .he clergy, .he 
papacy, and the church in general of corrupt ion, By the late twelfth cen· 
tury, other reformi.t movements considered heretical we re also labeled 
ratar;n" 

4, s.,., Felice Tocco, L'ere'ia nel Medioevo (Floren",, : San"",i, ISS4); 
and G ;oac~hino Volpe, /lfovinwnfi religloo, e SCIf< erefic.:.li nella socieril 
m edieva/i: i.a/iana; Sp.c,oli XI_XI V (Florence: Vallecchi, 19u1. 

Felice Tocco ('S ~ 5-19tl), who "tudied with Remando Spavema .nd 
Luigi s"uembrini, was pro/euo. of the hi$tory of philosophy al the Uni
versity of Pi"" and Later at .he University " I Floren"" . In addition to h is 
work on medieval heresies, he also wrote books on PlatO, .he FranciscaM, 
Giordono Bruno, and Nietzsche. 

On Gioacehino Volpe, see Notebook ~, §IOO, n. ]. 
5. The olhe. two segment. of Battaglia'. ,urvey were puhli,hed in U<m· 

ardo}, no. 1 (January 10, t917 ): 6-8 ; and Leona. do 3, no . 1 (March ~o, 
19171: 58~I. 



Notes to Ihe Text § r 20 .. , 
§[ [7. Past and present 

J. As be indi"",cs. Gr~msci translated tbi~ passage from volume 8 (I'. 
nl of tbe frencb edition of Karl Marx, Oe",.,,,", polifiques (Par;o: COStes, 
193r l, a eopy of wbicb be bad at tbe Thr; prioon. The Engli.b translation 
here i. uken from Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Collecred Works, vol. 
14, r8j5-rSj6 (New York: International Publishers, 19801, p. HI. The ar· 
ticle by Marx and Engels from which this ex<e'Pt is translated waS origi· 
nally pUblished in German under ,he title "Zu den Angelegenheiten in der 
Krim" in the Neue Oder.Zei/ung of September 18, 18H, and was dated 
Scptembcr "I .. ,855· In ,he French edition that Gram",i was using. the ar· 
ticle waS given the title "La qucstiun d'Orien,." whkh Cramsd rendered 
inlU halian as "Quistiune oriemale" (Orienuf questionl . In nrder to avoid 
confusion, it seemed preferable in this C3se to reproduce the title of the 
article tbat appears in the English edition of Marx and Enge],'. complete 
work_that is, NEvents in Crimea." 

§I 18. The Renoissance 

I . C,amsci is referring to his pagination 01 the no,chook. Sec Notehook 
6, §tl6. 

, . On the Patarins, see Notehook 6, §, 16, n . 3. 

§119. RisorgimenlO 

T. Sc<: NO'ebook 5, §'" and n. 3 there'. 
l . Sec Camillo !lenso di C~vnur, DiKotSi patlamenlati, vol. .. , rSjI, 

e<!. Luigi Rus.u (Fl,.,<;nce: La Nu"vo !talia, '9341, PI'. 9- '0. At the time be 
made this sp""ch, Cavour was finance minister. 

S'lO. Types of pcriodic(Jls. The (uwl evolutionary being 

t. Sec Notebook 3, §76, n . '-
l. U! voce, a poli tical and litcr~ry review published in Florence. was 

launched hy CiuSCppe Prez::."lini and Giuvanni Papini in IXccmber '1)08 . 
I'"re~,olini remained ito cdito. un,il 19 14, when he passed it on to CiusePJ'C 
Dc Roberti,. It ce"scd publication in '9,6. ['unila. a weekly, was founded 
in '9" hy Gaetano Salvemini, whu hroke .way frum ,be Voce group with 
wbich he had hc<:n dusely associa ted. L 'unilll ceased publication in '9'0. 
In 191> l'apini had a falling..,ut with Prenolini, and the following year, 
together with Ardengo Soffici, he started [ncubn, a nationalistic and fu· 
turist periodical that folded in 1915. 

On G iuseppe I'"re~zolini, Giovanni Papini, ond Afdengu Soffici, "'c 
Notebook I, §8, n. I. 
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§I2L fnllmaJism 

t . Cramsei derived hi. informa.ion onAlbNt Rival', book hom it~ pub
lishers advertisement in l£.< nouvelle.' UW!ta;res ' 0, no. n81March 7, 
'n r ). 

§. ~~. "TYpes of periodicals. Reviews 

t. II fow ilaliano was founded in .876 by Vittorio Scialoj. and r<:rnain9 
'0 ,his day one of ,he rna", im portant resources lor law praC'itionen and 
researchers io haly. 

On Vittorio Scialoja, see Notebook}, §n, n . I . 

§. 2} . PaM and present 

I. In '931 the iOllmal £COflomia invit~d a number of economist_Al
beit Al!alion, Mario Alhcni, Andr~ AIldrcadcs, Maurice An'iauI, Ceorges 
de Leener, Charles Gide, Pa"'lualc [ann.ccone, F. W. Taus.ig. .nd C. A. Vu_ 
tiin Stuan-to respond to a se, of quest ion. abo", Ihe e<:onomic depI'CSI)ion. 
Their re.ponses were published under ,he title "La depre&8ione «"nomica 
mondiale: Opinioni degli economisti intcmlgati" IThe world economic 
dep .... ion: The opinion,; of the economiStS whn were questioned!. Eoo, 
nom;" 7, no. 3 IM'<eh ' 93 0). The tWO ~TI;de. C"<ns<i i . referring '" arc 
Pasquale ["nll.econe', response on pp . ~97-}06 and, commenting on the 
re'ponses, G ino Ati .. , "La eri,i c i !;iudizi dcgli e«momiotin [The cri,i. 
alld ,he view. 01 the "",OnOmiSISI, ()tl pp. ]1,- 20. 

On Pasquale Iannaccone, see Notebook 6, §S~, n. 8. 
On Cino Arias, see Notebook 6, §66, n. I. 
1. See J.nnaceone·, respon,e in "La depre .. ione economica mondiale. n 

p. }Ol. which i. abo quoted in AriM, ··u eri.i e i giudizi degli &ooom;"_ 
ti,"p. J'6 . 

J. [aonaccone m"iIII~ined that in ,he Uni,ed Sta,es " the steep rise in 
the Standard "f li~ing of all soc;.,l classes .lowed downlhe accumulation 
of savingsn, sec "La dcpre"sione eeonomica monfule,N p. 300. Accordin,g 
tCJ Arias. the policy of high wagc. in the United Stale., which was mean. 
to stimula.e consump.inn, helped CreatC 'he crisi., see "La eris! e i giudizi 
degli economiSti, " p. 1,6. 

4. According to Ari •• , "the di'proportionalC rise in consumption by ,he 
working da • ..", has .lowed down $.1vings and hurt production that One 
would w.nt to protcct and help &,ow" ("to cri~i C i !;iudi:i degli econ
omisti," pp. 3,6-'71. 

,. Here Gromsci i. directly refuting Aria.'~ a<serti"" ,hat nthc roolS of 
the crisis are deeply moral and political, .. the decline in ... vin,gs king only 
one facet. The other face.s, in his view, iocluded lack of cconnonie disei-
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phnc and #.hc anticorrorativism that remains dominant in contemporary 
. ,,~ - ·b·' ' econOmICS . . .,.,e I I .. pp. 3 J~- '9 . 

§, 14. Croce alld literary criticism 

I . Benedetto Croce wrote the entry .. ACSlhcties" for the fourt""n,h edi · 
tion of ,he liocyclo!",dia BrilanJ)ica (19191. The 1t3lian version of the text 
was first published in Italian with the ti.le Ae.lthetka;o Once in" private. 
ly printed book (Naples, '919). It was subsequently brought OUt by wt · 
erUl 01 B;ari and . Iso included in collections 01 Croce's essays. For tbe Enx· 
lish version. SC~ "Aesthetic.. in Nuee," in IIoned.llo Croc<:, PhilQliophy. 
Poetry. HislOry: An Anthologyof Essoys, tuns. Cecil Sprigge (London: Ox· 
ford University Press, 1966): H,- 147, the p:tssage quoted by Gramsci is 
onp. 1J7. 

Gramsd most probably extracted the inlOImation about Croce's text, as 
well a. the hrief quo,",;on, from ~ TCview hy Natalino Sapegtlo, Ngoso " 
no. u(o.cember 19.101: n8- 59. 

§us. Types 01 periodicals. HislOry ond "progress" 

r. GTamoci is Tdening to King Alfonso XIII of Sp:tin (I 88t>---194 <I. Since 
Alfonso XII died beloTC the hirth 01 his son and successor, Alfonso XlII 
wa. literally born king. His mother, Queeo I\-""Ii. Chlistina, was the "'. 
gent until 1901. AlIonso XUl abandoned both hi. ,hmnc ""d hi. country in 
'93 I, his departnle marked the beginning '" the ~cCQ"d Spanish Republic. 

§T17. lllduSfliaJ issues 

I. Eugi.-nc Scbncider, "Les relations cnlre pauon et ouvrieI!!: Les deMo 
goes d. corpor •• ion," Revue des deux mOlld"" 7, no. H (November '.1, 
19301; 371- 88. 

1. Gramsci is alluding to the factory council< he hdP<'d organize in 
Thrin. 

§ , 18. Organic centralism, ere. 

I. Eug~ne Schneid~I, "Les relations entre pair"" et ""vrie": Les MM_ 
giles de corporation," Revue des deux mondes 7, no. SS (November 1.1, 
19301; 377 · 

"Being in command i. nothing. What matters i. understanding the peT· 
sons you deal with and m.king SUle they understand you. Und"""nding 
well- th.t's the secret of life." 

~ . Gramsei elabolates his cri. ique of orsanie cenualism at considerable 
length in Notehook 9, §68. 
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§Il9, Pasr and present, D'Anmmzio's politics 

I. Gabriele D' Annunzio's book Per /' lralia degli ;talian; (Milan: !lotte&" 
di Poe,;a, '9~3 ) resembles a miscellany, ilS colllellls consist of spce<:bc5, 
public "meua g<o5," exlended comments, "love documents," and other 
texts_ The title of lhe book IFo. the Italy of the Italian people ) comcs from 
"public speech O'Anmm zio made in Milan on August ), 191), in which 
he de<:l.red his suppun fo' Mu.,.,li ni and lascism. 

1 . In a meanderin,<: Jl'd$!;agc in a section of Per I'lta/io degli iro/;a,,; en· 
titled "MessaIWo del convalescente agli uomi n; di pena" (Mess ..... e 01 lhe 
convalescent 10 suflerin,<: men), D'Annunzio alludes to the exaltation of 
peasallls in hb grandiose play L" );/0';" 11899) ond then goes 011 10 &O y: 
"The slIp.emocy of the peasant "'day SCernS righl to me. In the m idst of 
the decadence 01 aU classe., isn't the pea""nt_ trong, rugged, sobe., lena. 
cious, ha le-the best todayl Since he is the best, he should reign. It i. right 
that he should .eign" II' , IHI. 

3. III the Summe, of 191t, lu1fowing an ap"".1 m~de by Maksim Gorky 
lor internalional ... istance tn .Ileviale the plight 01 lhe victim. of the 
Russi.n 13mine, an international campaign wa. launched to raise funds to 
provide aid. In haly, the CommuniSt Party Set up a committee to collect 
donalion. and lorward them to the Soviet authoritieS. D'An num:,io m~de 
a substantial donation that caused qUite a Stir at the lime. In Pe,1'lro1;" 
degli iMliarli, hc explain' and j,,"ilie , hi, scot" ,.: 

Man y charitable people we.e scandalized when I oent my donation to 
tnc f.misncd Ru.<ian. th.ou.o;b Ihe legitimate channel 0/ the Commu· 
ni" Pany_ [know ,ha, In"". people were ".,.ndafi.e<I wau", on" of my 
indi,oreet friends reveAlod my "<Ieep.nd batem.l c.om~ .. ion" lor the 
"""emely unlonunate Rus.<i.n •. H" .hould have ,..id "deep ond frate,. 
nal gratitude," The Rus .... n pcople, who<e torment Ita. heen b. mo •• 
.. rociou. than Alexi. hod proph""ie<l. h.~c Tid tbe world fure~.,. of • 
puerile illu.ion and .. 'terife myth . A •• reo,,1t 0/ 1he: mOSt lar.reachi~ 

.od tenible exp<licno< connected to . human doe,rine, it ha. no'" been 
proven, once and fur all, that. government oom out of d ... dictatorship 
i. powerless ... hen it ... hen COrnel to Creating tole,able Jivi"8 condition., 
The fleld ha. nuw been dedrcJ lor the builder., [p, ~86 1 

~. On Giovanni Pascoli, "'. Notebook I, §SS, n. 3. 

§ [lO. Encyclopedic notions. ConiuncruIiJ 

I . On the same topic, "'c Notebook 1 \ , § 16. 



Notes.o .be Tex. §'H ." 
§ [3' - Pas! and present. Characters 

1_ This is .ls" the tido "I a 1:>001< by Bt:ne<ktto Croce, Elica e polili. 
ca (Bari: L.aterza, 19311, a copy 01 which Cramsci had at Turi. Though it 
does not appear that Gramsci is rderring directly to Croce's worl< he. e, it 
i. po.sible tha, hi. commem on "bad faith" and lacl< uf conviction was 
prompted by an e ... y in Croce's ,·olume emit led "La 'bllona fede' " ("Good 
faith"), Stt pp_ 47-50-

§ 1)1. HistOIY of I1le subaltern clllsses 

1_ Ferdinando Petruccelli delb Gatlina. La rivo/uzione di NapoJi nel 
1&48. ed . Francesco Torrac •• Bibhote<:a 'IOrica del Risorgimento italiano 
(Mihn: Dante Aiigbicri. 19111. The historian Ferdinando PetTUcceHi ddb 
Gattina 118, 6-90) fi'st published his a utobiographical account of the 1848 
Neap"litan upheaval in [Sso . 

1. Gennaro Mundaini. I moti po/illci del '48 e /d setta de/J'"Unitd itaJ· 
iano" in Ra;-iIiCtlIl1, Hihliutcca StOrie. de! Risorgimcnto italiano (Milan: 
Dame Aiigbicri. 19011. In addition to this bool< on nationalist pulitiC<lI ac· 
tivists during the 1848 political turmoil in the Basilicata region. Genna.o 
Mondaini I r 874-[ 9481 wrote a number of innuemial book. on coloniali.m 
and Italian colonial law. 

1. Guido De Ruggiero. 11 pcns;ero polilico m~Tidonal" neJ sewli XVIII 
e XIX Il!ari: Laterza, 19121. a 'IUdy of eighteenth - and nineteenth-century 
puhtical thought in the [talian Suu'h_ 

On Guido De Ruggiero, ,ee Notebool< 4. §1. n .•. 

§, H. For a new li.crarure (an) through II new ~ulruIe 

I . In the opening page. of "Poesia latina ncl ""iccnt"." chapter [I "f 
Bt:ncdctto C.oce·, book on .eventeenth-century Italian litera lUre. Nuovi 
sagg; sulJa JelleralUra iraliana del SeicenlO (Bari: Laterza. 19311, Cro<:c 
argue. that in the seventeenth century. Latin poe'ry was composed pri
marily by priests. and especially by Jellui .. , "fo. practical pU'p,,,e!, for edi· 
flcation and propaganda, and not OUt of any poetic motivatiun." He then 
goes on: 

The two eno. mou, volume. of the Pama;sus SoeietaJ/esu. published In 
,6 54, coIl~cu th~ """try produced up to th.t y~ar exdusivdy by fesuits 
(leaving Out. among oth<: .... the popes who were """t~. Ulb.1n V[[] "nd 
Alexander VU). and not even all of it . OM find. confirmation 01 'he en 
tirdy practical no", .. 01 .u~h versifying in the pleasure and .. tisfaction 
wi,h which ,he Jesuits Ino differently from the poe"'"e .. of every period 
01 from the '"fmurists"' in ou, o"'n time) celeb.~ted 'he oheo. volume 01 
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il .nd .dmired them""lv .. fur having been .ble in <!leh a . hon sp;on <>f 
time 10 bring fonh 110 hug<:. mall. of poetry in compari",n to the .paNe 
poe'ic production 01 the ancient and classical writcrs. The old Paro.ossus 
;"cmed like. hillock compartd 10 his!> mount.in.< or, rathcr, the ch. in. 
of mountainl th.t now stn:tchcd acrO~' one's field of vi.ion , . , , And this 
.eU-conscious satio/action Iwhich i,. ahcI . ll, one <>f the strange.t form. 
of u""walene .. th., one con findl does not only remind u. 01 the "flUur· 
i ... ," it also m.kes <)Oe think.. naturally .nd without .ny effon, of the 
"'hoob and ae.demic". opcnod hy the rcouito and o.her prie·n. in which 
pOetry wag PTI><iuced voluminously .nd of lhe "school. of pOe.ry" opened 
h)- the Bol.hevik< in Russia where. even" they mock the wretched and 
<tunted hourgcoi. pa.t, 'hey produce. contin uous /lood of Communi .. 
poetry based on a scheme that is ... onishingly caly .nd prohferou •. 

Crocc's NuOvi soggi sullo lelferal!!ra ilOlian~ del.seicemo is not .mong 
.he book. owned by Gramsci th.t have been preserved, bitt it i. quite like· 
ly thaI he had. copy of it when he was in thc 1\1ri pri .. .,n. 

1. The connection between Croce and Renf Fiilop·Miller 11891- . 96)1-
'he author ot omoOl\ many other 'hingo. a h.rShly critical book <)n So· 
viet cu h ure-go.,. hack to the y •• r of publication 01 FlI.IOp. MiIlcr'~ Geisl 
und Gesich. des Bolschewismus; Dms/elluI'S und Krilile des leu/turdlen 
Le""n, in Sowict _Ru$.I"nd IVien na: Am~hhu, r9~6). Crne. W<ote _ very 
favorable review of the book .lmo.t o. soon a. it come OUt; $« l.a (jitica 
'4, no . .I (Sep.emt..;r 10, 19.61: .89-9" G ..... m"'i read Croce', revie w and 
remarks on it in Notebook 10, II, §l. Ail Gramsci ,urmi. cs, Croce', deri· 
80ry comment on the "",hool. of poetryff in the Soviet Union was mQ!it 
prohahly prompted h)- what h. read in the chapter NThe Mechanization 01 
Poetry" in Fiilop·Miller', book; inde~d, it almQ!it seem. as if Croce took 
Fullip·Millet's descript ion of Bolshevik practice and use<! it to deocribe Ie . 
• uit poetic pr<)duction. The relev.nt pa'!lage from the English translation 
of FulOp·MiIlcr', book ",ads: 

Equolly ab'trus<: .rc 'he experiment, which have been !l"i~ on for 0 con· 
,ider.ble time In .he "I\riusov Tn .. itute." There pOe.ry i • .."., •• ,e.j into 
its demm .. , analy ... ..!, and reformed, " i. cI . imed .ha. durin.g the process 
i. In.<;cS all kind 01 mY"'lerioU' magic. Here rec';pts for poem. a.e pr.· 
pared, .nd the h"l'" i. "I"'nly c""re....,d ,h.t ooon wrili"8 poetry will be 
impar<cJ to cvcryhody, iu.t like p ... no pl.ying. "",ding. or wriling. Hence· 
fonh, the art oIl"'<try i. to be • subiee. in ,he elementary ""hool., •• 
w-.win.g used to be, the children will be ,-"ught all .he kno.ks .nd triclo, 
'ho mastery of which lru-merly b.-ought undeserve<! /arne '0 only. few. 

In it. aim of forming geniuses, 'he 6ri"80Y in"ito •• h •• 'wo sutions 
., its dispos.I, ,he product ive .nd the instructive; ' he one .. ains writc~, 



Nme' '" the Te;rt § I J4 ". 
I"":<~, " ano!ator., .od cri,ic.< of ,he "high~St quality~ in • three year,' 
course . ... 

OUt of fi,e hundred .nd fourteen students, the Institute ",IS .ble, .her 
only. yoot', working. to point proudly to thirty .• ix !(r.Idua,c poets .... 

Thi. i. in truth the gre ... chieyemen, of reyulmionory ,houy!! : ,It at 

'he connection be,ween .rt .nd conditionoo ,dkxes . . . h'" bttn defi· 
nitely fixed, and th., poetry h~s been .kfined as the mech.nk31 combi· 
n .. ion of oounds .nJ tones . ccording to • chcmicallormula. However 
much opinion, differ on whether poetry is better written by technic. t 
physiologic.l. Or chemical method., ,her. is "omple,. wttmcnt th.at 
poetry h .. nothing whatever '0 do with intuiti'm. cnd"wmcnt. Or .. I~n', 
for 'he£< .re bou,!;coi' anJ counter.revolu,ionary pttjudicc.. IRent 
Hi.l~p. Miller. The Mind and Fa~t of Bolshevism: An Examina';on of 
Cultuwl Life in Soviet RUjMIl. tr.n , _ ES_ Flint .nd D. F. Tal< [Lonoon: 

Putnam. '9)] ]. PJl- '54- ll l 

In a letter to Tati. n. S<;hucht on M.y" ' 9Jl, Gram.ci again ref.rs to 
f il.l6p· Millcr in the course of a discussion of Cruce'. ami·Communism: 
"I've .lready mentioned how much impOrtance Croce ",sign, 10 his theo· 
r-etical activity as • r-e~isionist and how, b}' his Own .dmission, .11 of his 
effortS.s. thinker during th ese last twenty years h.~e becnaimed at corn· 
pleting this revision lof Marxism), 10 Ihe pOint of bringing .bout its liqui 
tLllion .... It seems to me Ihat Croce is not up -to-date on the research and 
bibliography of his favori te studies or h .. lost his c' ]><Ici ty 10 be critically 
oriented. Apparently his information is based especially on a notorious 
book by • Viennese journalist. FulOp.Millerff {Am onin Gramsd, L.tlers 
from Prison, ed. F. Rosengarten, trans. R. Rosenthal INew York: Columbi~ 
UniveT!lity Pre .. , 19941, ~:t691. 

When FulOp-Miller's book appe~red in Italian transl.tion-/J volto 
dd bolsc~ vismo, with. pref.ce by Curzio Ma13]><1rte {Milan: Bompi.ni, 
'9Joi-Cramsei waS very keen to obtain a copy but was forbidden from 
doing"" by the prison cenoor. After appealing the prohibition lsee the let 
ter of August '5, 19}O, to his brolh"r Carlo and the leiter to Mus ... lini of 
September }O, t 930l, he w. s e\'entWllly allowed to h.,-c it, .nd he wrote 
to Tati.na S<;hucht on December I , I 9}0, asking her to h.ve the bookstore 
send him a copy. Tlte dr.ft of Gram.d's leiter to Mussolini is in the manu
script of Notebook, (sec Description 01 the M.nuscript for that notebook 
invoJ.'I. 

§ I 34. Popular literature_ The serial "'lVei 

I. See Notebook 5, §.\4. 



'" NuTES: NuTuo,a 6 (19Jo- I911) 

1. Gram,d ~ecms '" have had no mure ,ha'" vague gene .. l impr"ssion 
of fn:ud"s idea" and of psych""naly.ic theory in general, 91:<:- Notebook I, 
§33. n . I. 

§ 135. Pasf /lnd J!1csem. Fordism 

I. Sc<.: Notebook 4. §,1 On the "op<:n shop"(which i$ in Engli .• h in .he 
"'iginall. ""c Notchook S. §1. n . '-

I. The Engl;,h word "dumlling";$ in the migin. L 

§136. Organization 01 nationa1 societies 

I. G.amsd i'l prohably referring to Notebook I, §47. 
1. This WaS Gum.d'. contem;on in hi!. po,li,memory speech of May 

II'" 191,. again .. the propOsed law to I:>a.n 9CCrc' soc; •• i<:-•. The law waS 
~,,:noibly aimed" FT1:emasonry. hut in fact it was a thinly veiled "'tcmp. 
hy .he FaSCiSt g<lvcrnmcn. to supp""" all oppositional wganizations. An 
extract from Gram.d's .ptcch: 

Fasci,m II .. nnt yet succeeded in completely absorbing.1I other ""rti~ 
inco h. own o 'g.> nization, With ,he F",em.""". i, A .... tried ,Ite polit ical 
tactic of inAltratton, then the .erroristic approoch-burning down I""",., 
and, Anally. legtsl •• ive action. which wililcad to numbeno 01 key pcopi< 
in .he hig ban k'l and the " PI"'T reaehe, of the OOTC.UeTOOCY gOing ')VCT to 
the winning .id" In <>r<Ier to .. fep>an.l their iobs. Bu. the b""i" gOVern· 
ment will hove to tompwmi .. with 'he f'eemasons. Wha. do .. une do 
wi.h a "wng enemy of this "" .. ; fino. break hi. lego, then when he i. 
down Ioree.n agreement ... ith him from. position of evident ... periOf;· 
tV. , , ,Hence, "' .... y ,hat in fa ... hi.law i. din:c'ed speci ally ,,&,in~. the 
orpni"..ion. of the workc ... We dem and to know why for many months 
now. although the Communi .. Party hag not been dedared an ilk~ or· 
gani""on. our ""mraJ .. arc . .. «tro by the carabinleri cvery .im. ,hey 
arc found togetheT in groups of th ... or mo"" ... Since the f,«:nu""n 
moyement ... iIl gQ oycr £0 mass£ to 'he fucl" Party and booome one 
01 it< <ulttn .. , it i. dear that you in,end to stop .he development of 
IaT!;C.lICOle wotker or peasan, org.ni:.,ion, with ,hi. law. 11>1, is the .. Ill 
poin,. 'he ... 1 ", •• oill8 01 'he I.w, So",ebody in the Io.d .. ",,,,,e,,,ent 
"ill ho, a nehulou. recoU«,ion of the teachings 01 hi. former men.o .. , 
of the ,ime when he too ...... . revolu.ionary and . "",iah,t, he know. 
tha, • cia .. cannot remain i •• df. cannot dcvd<>p itself to the point 01 
seiz ing power, unle., it JlO'KS"," a ""rty and an organization which em· 
bodi" the host. molt «lnSeiou, part 01 itself. H~re i. the gr" in of .ruth in 
th il muddled, .. ,,"t i,mary p<rvers.ion of Marxist teaching. 



NOles W fhe reXf §lJ9 

Subst~ntial parts of Gr"msei's parli.mentary speech .re quoted in Gi · 
u ..,ppe Fiori, Amoni" Gramsci , /.if" n{" R~vo/ulin"ary. /taM. Tom Nairn 
(london: Ver>a, 19901, from which t h~ extract .hove is taken (with a cou· 
ple of sm.1l mooifi cationAl, ""c ~srcciall y PI'. ' 94...,,6. Th~ tr. n,;.:ript of 
Gr. msd'. speech w., printed in L'unilil of May l }, 1915, and was pub· 
lished mnn; recently in Antonio C ramsci, Conuo 10 leggf .<uJ/~ a'.,nd· 
azinni 'egrefe. cd . Antonio A. Santucci (Rome: Mani feswlihri, ' 997); oce 
especially pp. ''1-30 and H. 

3. Luigi Einaudi, review of ttienne M.rtin -S.in! .~on, Lt$ societe.1 de 
I" "min,, : Etude sur I~s iUmenlS constitutifs d~ 'a naUn" fra",a;,'e (Pa,i$: 
Spes, ' 9301. La riforma sndlll" 38, nO ,3 (May_June '931 ): 318- '0. 

On Luigi Ein . lidi, 'c'(: Notd'uok I, § t •• n . 1. 

4· In his p" ,liamcnt.ry speech, Gramse; .lso said: "We h.ve had what 
we might call the program of the Corriere della sera, which represents " 
f. , from negligihle national poh tic. l force : 800,000 ,eaders-they, too. are 
a p.rty" (Gramsei, Conuo 1" legge sulle "ssociazioni segrete, p. 271. 

§137 . Concept of state 

1. Edmond ,.loux. review of Daniel Haltvy, Dk~den£t de la liberlt 
(Pa, is: Gr.sse. , • 93.1 ... L'esprit des livre>." Lcs nO!1vdle.< li/liraiu., 10, nf>, 
459lAugust t, '931). 

1. Onc of Georges Sorel 's bcst·knowlI works, Rt f/""ions Sur la violenu 
(1\1081 opens wit h "[ntroduction: Leller to Daniel Hale,,)'." See Goo.ges 
Sorel, Ref/celi"". on Violence, ."ms. T.E. Hulme and ,. Roth (New Yo,k 
Free, 19,01. 

011 Charles M;Julla •• see Notebook I, § [ ~ , n. [ . 

§ . )8. {laSt and present. TTansilioll flOm the W{!f of maneuver (and 
flOmal assau]!) 10 the war of position- in the political field dS well 

I. That is, Tro!sky. 
1. On this oontemiou. issue, see Notebook I. §44 . II . 53, and Notebook 

7, §.6, and the notes there . 

§ I J9 · COllf/ic / be! ween Slale and church dS an eternal his/oried] 
calegory 

•. Sec the chap ter emil led "StaIO e Chiesa in senso idea le e lorn perpe!. 
WI lott. nella .tori." (State and Church ill .he ideal sense . nd thei' perpe!. 
u.l confliel in hiStory), in Benedello Croce, Elka e politic" (Bari : Latel"%3, 
193 ' J. PI' . 339-44. Gramsei h.d • copy of this book in the Turi prison. 

Sec .1..., Notebook 6, §8" n . [. 



.,. "ous: "OUSOOK 6 !1930-1 9PI 

§ [40. Pasr and present 

I. See the ~ncyclica l 01 Pope Pius Xl, Non abbiamo bisogJW IW~ do 
not ncedl. promulgated on lune 19, '93 " The ellcycli",,[ was written al a 
time when Catholic Action and other rdigiou, organ iUltiOllIl Wefe reeling 
from • coor~in.tcd aUlIuh lin many instances violen' l by fasciStS. In the 
""ginning 01 [unc 193 J . the regim e dill!;()lvro all youth organiUl.iQTl" that 
wet<; no. affiliated with the h ac;" Party's youth mOvement. Pi u9 XI'I en · 
cyclica l nOt 'mly <ldtntkd Catholic Actinn againSt accusations thol it w.~ 

imerle.ing in polit ics to the detrimem of the repme but abo 1001: aim al 
the gnvemmelll's coercive .nd lOta litarian polides. The pope'. character
izalion of Ih. regime is., its harshes , in .he paragraphs that address the 
queslion 01 how Catholics should respond to the regime'. demand tbat 
citizens take an oatb of loyalty. an issue witb • direct bearing 011 the cLoim 
(made by tbe Fascists) tb., tbe church h.d become I baven for the opposi. 
tion if not even ~ de lacto fo.dgn power: 

You ask us. Venerahle Breth.en. in view of what has taken pl ace. what il 
to be thougbt .bout tht f",mula of the oath . which ( ven little boy, and 
giIl • • re ohligcJ to take. that they wi ll e:><ttute o.ders without di..,uu;on 
f.om on authOrity which"$ we have secn and upected, can giv~ OTtkrs 
againSt all truth and iuStict and in dl!reg.nl '" the rigbt< "f th e Church 
anJ iu souls, which arc ahcady by ,heir very nature .. cred and invio· 
lable. T.kcr$ of thiS Roth muSt Swear", serve with all itl strcngth. even 
to the shedding 01 hlootl. the cause 01 a .t'o'olution which .natches the 
\'uung frum the Chu.ch and from )«'" ehri". and which inculcates in 
i" own )'oung poople hatred. violence and i"eve"'n~ without ~pec'. 
iog la, recent occurrences h .. c .upct.bun.Jantly I'rovedleven the person 
of the Pope. 

Wh.n ,h. quc",ion is ]IOsed in .uch term., the .n.wer {",m the C.th· 
olic ""int '" vicw. as well •• from •• imply hum.n ]IOint 01 view. is inc>';
I>bly only one., . . Such an ""'h is unl.wful. 

H-e.lizing 'he many difficulti •• of the present hOUT .nd knowi!\/! th ot 
memben;hip in , hc pony .nd the oath Of, forcoun "e&II peroon •• ne..,.,., 
""ry condition of their career. of theil daily hTead, and even 01. .heir hf. 
itself, We have ,,,ugh •• " find a woy which would r",rore tr.nquilli.V 
to .he"" <on .. knee •• rroucillJ\ to. minimum .he external difficulties 
of the .itu"tiun, It """m' .0 U. th.t .\lch • me.n> for thoo< who h.~ 
.ITe.dy received Ih., membe",Mp card would be to nuke for 'hemsel ves 
befoTe ('",0<1, In theu own co ..... ienec •. a KSCrn . ;on luch a$ "SaYl!\/! the 
I.,.,. of God . nd of .he Chun:;h" lOr " In accordance wi,h 'he du'iu "f a 
good Christian, " with the fi rm propooal 'n declar •• 1$0 e~tCTnally luch • 
Tc • .,rvation if 'he need of i, ar"",,_ ITht Papal Encydica/$. cd_ C. Carlen 
I Wilmin~ton. N.C.: McCra'h. r 98 , ~ p_ 4SS) 



No!e.'!o !he Tex! §I4r 

The text of the encyclical waS pohlishc'<J in 1.0 cjvjj,d Cd uo/ied, 8), no. 
1 (July IB, '9." I: 97- lll . 

). See the editorial "Dallo Stato all. Chi""," IFrom the Staw to the 
Church!. Cri!icd fascis/a 9, no. '4 IJuly 'I, '931 ): .6,--{il, which basically 
reiterated the injunction thotthc churcb should concern itSelf exclusively 
wi th spiritual malt .... 

1. On the concordat, see Notebook 4, §H, n. I. 

§14 1. On narionai semimem 

I. See the .eview of Louis Hubert Gon:alve Lyautey, Lell"" de ;eunesse 
(Paris: Grosset, '93'1, by Edmond J~loux in Ihe '"Esprit de. livre." seclion 
of Le$ nouvelles/me",ires 10. no. ~60 (August 8, '931 1. This review is 
G.amsei', SQllrce of ,he information on Lyautel and the quoted paSS<lge 
from his work .hat he ",corded in ,his note . 

Loui. Hubert Gonzalve Ly"utey 118H-'93~), a career soldier who rose 
to the rank of m ... bol, .""rved in indo<hina, Madag.scar. and Algeria . In 
19u he went to Morocco, then a French pro,.,.;tmate, which he admin· 
i.!ered for over 0 decade . He .erved briefly a. war miniSter "f France in 
1916-'9'7· 

>. The count of Chamoon! (,ho-18831 wa, the jI;Iandwn "I Charles 
X, and fo. one b. ief moment in ,830 i! seemed possi ble that h~ would 
be named monarch; instead, Louis.Pbilippe ascended to the throne in • 
~onstilUtional monarchy. He again c~mc dose to being enthroned in t Sn, 
when the two royalist partie, Ithe Legi!imists and the Orlcani''-'I held 0 
majority in the {,,,liament and sought to install Chamoo,d a~ king. In the 
end, however, hi. rigidity and intransigence proved imurmmmt.blc as be 
refused to recognize the tricolor 0.5 the national flag-for the diehard mOn_ 
archist it wa, a ,ymbol "f the Revolution. 

}. On Pope Leo XlD, see Notebook " §n, II. 2. 
On the rdJliemelll, see Notebook j, §, 8, n. 3. 
~. Count Alh<:rt de Mun 1184 ,- '9 '4], a politid:m and prominent Cath ... 

lic leader, was inspired hy Leo XllI's encyclical Rerum nOVQrum (,89,1!0 
e.tablish Catholic worhrs' a.sociation. in France. 

S. "A gentleman with a perfec' education and charming manners, he 
thinks as we do on all malt"rs religiqus and politicaL We ~peak th. same 
language and understand eac~ other w'mderful1y. Wb .. can I say' My hu rt 
burns with 0 flerce hatred of turmoil anJ revolution. I certainly feel much 
clos<:r '" tho"" wbo light aga inst revolurion, whatever thei. nationality, 
than ", thU8C of Our campatnm' wi ,h whom I dQ not have ~ single idea in 
COmmOn and whom I regard as public enemies." 



4,6 NOTU: NOHBOO~ 6 (19}o-I931) 

§ LU . Pas/ and present. Corsica 

I. Augusto Carsia, "Canti d' .more e di mOtte nell. terra <ki COr8;" 
(Songs of love and <kath in th~ Wtd of the eo",icansl. I':/ralia ICfI/,raria 
}, no. P (August 9, t 93 t ), from which GOtmsci unaCtl; the information 
contained in the fi rst paragraph of thi ' nOte. 

1. The newspaper /I !e/egMfo waS published in Livorno. 
] . On G iO<lcchino Volpe, ~e Notebook 1, §,oo. n. }. 
4. A group 01 Cors;can autonomists launch~d the newspaper A muvro 

in '910 and three years later formed the Corsican Action Party_ 
,. The veterin.rian VittO", Ncs,i WaS t.ken in . s a lodg<:r by C",msci'!! 

mother not long after her husband waS jail ed and the fam ily WaS in finan. 
eial strailS. See Giuseppe Fiori, Anto,,;o Gramsci: Lift of a Revolurionary, 
trans. Tom Nairn )London: Verso, 199<>1. p_ 17 . 

6. In Cagliari, the least 01 the Sardinian maTty. St . Efi.io 11..0 Sag. di 
Sant'Efi,io) is celebmted every year with a four.day fe.tival that Starn on 
May I. 

§ 143. Cuido C a logero 

I. Guido C.logero, " II neohcgdi~mo nc1 p<:n,icro italiano cantempo"'. 
nco" INca-Hegelianism in contemporary Italian thnughtl. Nuova anlo/a
s;" 6S. nO. t~O> IAu!!u", 16, 19)01: 40?-~7 . Gum.d quote~ a Ions p.o~ 
from Ihi s aJlicle in Notebook 10, I, §4. 

Cuido CalOl;ero I. <104-86) studied philosophy at the Universi ty of Rume, 
where "iovan ni Gentile waS his mentor. He worked 10' the Enciclopedi~ 
Tn:;cc.>ni (which waS di,ectcd by Gentile l while continuing hi! rc~an:;h 
in German philosophy_ Calogero W~', despite hi. close ties to Gentile, an 
antilasci .. an~ in the caTly t940. waS .entenced to internal exik 

§1 44. G. Pa,lcol! and Davide LaZZdlelli 

I. This p.o~gc is from a preface that Giovanni Pascali wrote for a 
school anthology, SuI limitate )Palermo, ,liS,). It i. quoted in Giuseppe 
Papini , "Un poe,. c un filo""f,,: Lettere di G. Pascali e C. G. Bar:zellotti" IA 
poet and a philosoph.,., Letters hy G_ Pascoli and G. G . Banellolti)' Nuova 
an/ologia 6" no. 1404 ISeptember 16, 19301: 16~-77, ke especially p. 167 . 
Cromsci tr.nscribed the ('Issage from Papini" .rticle and undulined "un. 
certain" in Ihe first sentence, Ihe other emphasis is in Papini ', aniele. 

On Giovanni Pascoli, see Notebook t. §S 8, n_ J . 
On Davide Lazzarelli, see Notebook 3, §,~. n. I_ 
On Giacomo Barzellotti .nd hi. book on l azza"'tti •• e.: Notebook }, 

§ll, n_ 2. 
On Ciovanni rapini .• ee Notebook I, §8, n. t. 



Notes to the Text § 141 

§ 14 5. History of Itlililin imellec/Illiis 

t . Emilio Zanette, "II numcm cOmc fort" ncl pensiero ill GiQvanni 
IkJtero" (The p<.>wer 01 numbenl, Nuova atHologia 6S, nO. '403 (September 
1,19301: 89-103. 

) _ On Giovanni Botero, see Notebook 3. §141 , n. ) . 
3. In his article (p. 9On), Zanette rekn; to 'he 'hird volume 0/ Carlo Gio

da's La vita t Ie opere di Ciovann! BOlero (Milan: Hoqlli, t 895 1_ Prompted 
by ,his reference, Gramsci mUSt have he.:n thinking of looking for more 
recent work by Gioda on Botero. He waS obviously unaware that Carlo 
Cioda (1836---1903 ( had been dead for .lmost three decades . 

4. On what Gram.d mean. by "peuy Italians," see Notebook I , §14. 

§ 146. History oil/lilinn intellectuals. The fews 

I . See '{o.eph Colombo, "Lett ere incditc del padre Hyacinthe Loyson" 
(Unpublished let,ers of F.ther Hyacinthe ), NuoVl1 lltHologia 6S, no. 1403 
(Scptember I , t9301: .17-6;. 

) . Charles Loyson (t 8>7- 191>1, bener known in his time a. P~re Hya. 
cinthe, was a French theologhJn, Carmelite fn.lT, and acclaimed preacher 
wi. h a large following who .damant ly opposed the dogma of ""pal inMli· 
bilily enuncialed al Ihe first Valican Council (1869-1870). He broke away 
from the Catholic Chutch, which CJCcommunicated him, and founded. 
CaUic.n Church with. liberal orientation. Loyson corresponded with 
the rahhi Eli .. &n~mozcsh and wrote the preface to the French edition 01 
Benam ozesh" posthum ously publishc-d Israel el I'hurnuni!t: Elude Sur Ie 
pmb/trne de In religion univers«lI" e! Sl1 $o/ullon IParis: Lerou~ , '9'41. 

Born in Livomo, Elia Ben.mazegh 118 >J-I~) devoted hi s life to the 
study of theology a. well .. , phil<><ophy. He served the lewish community 
of Li~orno as u bhi and was ,,100 professor 0/ theulogy at the rahbinical 
school in the same city_ Hi. voluminous wrilings include tomes on the 
kabbalah, extensive commentaries on the scriptures. and a comparative 
study ... f Jewish and Chri.tian ethic~. IIcn.mo>:cgh also Studied and wrote 
on European philosophers, moSt notably SpinOUl but also Rosmini and 
Gioherli. For an Engli5h tra n,l.tion 01 his posthumous book, See Elia fie· 
namazesh. 1.,,~~1 ~nd Humnn;'J'. cd . and tran< . Maxwell Luria (N ew York: 
Pauli .. , '995 ). 

§147. Popularity of Italian literatme 

•. Ercole Reggio, "Perch~ la letteratur. italian. non c popolare in E,,· 
fOp"" (Why lta lhln literature i. not p<.>pul.r in Europe). Nuova 11n101og;a 
65. no. t~05 (October I, 1930): >98-3°7 . The'luoled passage is On. p. 198, 
and Ihe brackeled interieclion is Cram.ci's. 



§ [48. The genius in hl.ltory 

I . Stt Niccol<'l Tommasco, "Pio IX e Pelleglino Ro.s;" (P;us IX and Pd· 
Icgrino Rossi l, ed. Te["",,, Lodi, Ngaso 3, no. 10 (October 1931): 40:1-~5. 
especially PI' · ~07 and 4' S. 

Pellegrino Rossi ( 1787- 1 8~8), a n.tion. list and. lib .. al, lied Italy fol· 
lowing the defeat 01 Murat. whom he had scrved a8 a provincial .dminis· 
trator. After spendi1\!; ""vct.1 years in C<!nev., where he waS a professor of 
law and . plOmincnl politi",l figore, he moved to Palis and was appoimed 
proicsS<)T of political economy at the College de France. In [84.\ Loui. 
Philippe appointed him amba ... dol to the Vatican. Aiter Loui. Philippe's 
abdication in 1848, Pope P;w IX appointed Rossi minister of interior. He 
was assassinated in November of tltot year in the midSt of the tu,moil that 
culminated in the establishment of the very short_lived Roman RC'Public 
In 1849. 

On Niccol" Tommasco. s<e Notebook .\, §~5, n . I. 

§'49. Historr of Italian intcJ/eClUoL~ 

, . C r.msci 's S<lurce of information On Paul·Henri Michel, Un idtal hu· 
main ~" XVe sitcle; Le pensee de L. B. Alberti (Paris: l.es Belles Le m e., 
1 ~301 was a hook review by Mari" /l<mfamini in Leonardo~, no. 9 (Sep· 
1~",l>ct 19}11: 195. 

On Leon lIattis., Alberti, !lee Notebook 5, §.'i), n . 9. 
J. On L" cemo novelle amiche, o. Libro <Ii novelle e di bel ""rlar gemile. 

de!to (Jnche NovelJino, cd. and imlUd. LeltClio di Francia (Turin: VTE.T, 
1 ~301. Sec the re .. ie w e.~y by Angiolo Orvieto, "Un nuovo 'Novellino'" 
(A new Nove/linol. II nw,zocco 36. IlO. 1 (January~, '9;[1, from which 
Gr,msci almost certainly derived the information in the nute . 

Novellino is a collection of a hundred tal", written in 'he late tbir_ 
tc~mh century by an unknown but probably Flor~ntine author. 

1. See, for example, Noteboolr. J , §76. 

§ t 50. Past and prescm 

I. Sec Emilio Debono, " Diario di cam pagna" (Campaign diary l, and halo 
llaloo. "0" l'erugia a R<>ma " (f rom Pcrugia tu Rllme l, Giovemu f~sdsla [, 
no. p (Octoh<er ' s, 19311. 

Emilio Debono and halo Bolbo, together with Michele Bianchi and Ce . 
• ale M"". De Vecchi, weI •• ppointcd quadn.mvi .. by Mu. solin i ill tho 
preparations leading up to the March on Romc (October 19U), which 
started in Perugia. The M .. ch on Rome was filSt conceived a. a seizure 
of the state, and the quadrumvirll WCIC ."ppo.ed to be in control of the 
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F;l8I!isr forces. In rhe end, evenU unfuldcd quire dillcrClllly, and rhe qua· 
dlumvirs did nor play the decisive roles they had envisaged. 

Before being tumed quadrumvir, Emilio Dc Bono (.866- '9441 hod p.tr· 
ticipated in a number of milit .ry campaigns, wirh mixed success. The 
commander of .he Fa..,i,. Militia when the S....:i.list member 01 parHa. 
men., Ciacomo Mattfflt,i, WaS murdered, he imrnediotcly fou"d him..,lf 
aCCll$Cd " I complicity. Though inJict~d, hc waS uhimatdy cxonerated. 
Suhs.;;quently, he was 3pp',i nled gm'c",or nl Tripoli,."ia, and in '9H he 
WaS at th~ head of .he halian forces .hat invaded [.hiorio, "nly to be re
placed S<Jme time later by Ceneral Baduglio. Arrl"!rcd in 1941 on rhe chorg<: 
01 participa.ing in .he con.piraey a!pins! Mu.solini, he WaS extculed early 
Ihe IOll()wing ycOl. 

A leader of violent Blachhin squads ill ami around Ferrara , halo B.lbo 
(1896- 1940), who had dist inguished himseli as member of rh. elite Alpini 
corps during World War I, TO.e to Ihe uppermost l.vel. of the Fascist hier· 
archy. During his term as ministel of aviation ( '9>9-331, he became a leg. 
endary figure in haly by .uccessfully leading" flecr 01 .caphnes across the 
Atlantic and back. In 1934 Mussolini appoin.ed him governor of Libya. 
In the Second World War, he w.s given command of .he lulian forees in 
North Africa . He was killed by Italian gunners whu mistakenly shot dl)wn 
hi< airplane ne.r Tohruk. 

§ 'SI. Cmholic Anioll 

l. The process of canonization of Robert BeUarmine ) 'H~-I611 1 was 
formall y started in 1617, bm it was.ll but forgotten until Pope Pius XI 
revived it. On Robert Belbrmine, .ee Notebook 4, §S}, n. '0. 

1 . Cuido Dc Ruggiero, review of Anronio I\;.onn, Vila d; Gali/eo G~liIei 
(Mil.n: Soc . Ed. La Cultu .. , ' 9301, La cr;/iCI119, no .• (j.nuary 10, 193. 1: 
,>-14· 

On Guido De Ruggiero, .ee Notebook 4, §~, n. 1 . 

}. Sec Antonio Brucrs, "San Roberto Bdlarmino," Gelarch;a '1, no. 9 
(September 193. 1: ]65-]0; especially p. 767: "The pontiff ILe., Pius X!I. 
who on June >9, 19}O, canonized Bellarmine, .uthor of the f.mou. for· 
mula of the 'indirect power' of the I'Ope over aU civilsovereigntieo, is tile 
same pontiff who five yurs earlier d~ign"t.d .he Ia,t Sunday 01 (ktober 
01 every year a. tile feast 01 ChriS! the King." This w.s wrillen in .he peri . 
odical directed by Mussolini at a time nf growi~ rension between the reo 
gime and the Votican. The Fascists claimed th. t the church was in/ringing 
upon and pe.haps even underm ining haly's nation.1 sovereignty. Cram!Ci 
commem. on this problem in a numbe. 0/ di/fereUl note.; see, for exam· 
pIc, Notebook 6, §140. 

On Antonio Bruers, oc. Notebook I, §99, n. I . 
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§ l 13 . The national popular character of italian literature. 
Goldoni 

[_ C~rlo Goldoni j I707-93 1, a Venetian, revitalized lto Lhln dra!rul when 
he inf".~d a strong element of reali,m into hi. pl.y. at a lime when the 
comm.dia deWart. tradition was [.!"Iing jlllo tedium and fonnulaic pre
dictability. H. wrote some play. in Venetian dialect, and he excelled in 
the corned}" of m.nne . ........ e<:, for example, La Iocandiera (17 S l). Goldoni's 
innovation. drew ""vou criticism from, among many others, Carlo Cozzi . 
He enntu.lIy DlOvcd 10 Pari., where he directed the ComMie-ltalienne 
.nd '!ltored Louis XVI', sisters in Italian. 

Prcs<;.ved among C" .. m'd" books is. volume of Goldoni'8 playo: Carlo 
Guldoni, Cornified!., ed. Piero Nardi, vol. 2 (Milan: Uniu., 19~6); he did 
not , howev" , have this book with him during hi. Ye3Ill in prison . 

) . The playwri);ht Carlo Gm:~i 1'713-86). a Venetian iiI<. Goldoni. ad· 
here<! firmly to th. commedia dell'artc t .... dition and actively defended 
it against innovators such as Goldoni. It was not only Goldoni·, depar· 
ture from tradition that drew Gozzi', ire but also his .upposedly dubioU6 
morals. his sympathy for the popular classes. and hi' apparent di..Loin for 
thc aristocracy. Cozzi wrote a set of .xue mel)· succes.fu] plays that are 
known as the Fi"be IF.iry tales). one of which. Th,andm. was the basiS of 
the famous opera by Giacomo Puccini Iflrst performed '9~6 1. T he Fi"be 
cvlnce the Influen'" of. among other things. A T11()!lSaJ1d and One N~hts. 
Gozzi WaS widel y acclaimed in hi. time. both in Italy and abrood, Goethe. 
Schil1cr. U:ssing. and . he Schlegel, wcre among hi, admirers . 

§. 54. The S"int ·SimOlliallS 

•. Grams.ci .. an scrihed thi' qu",ation from the fi rst segment of the 
fourth ",ric« of Maurie~ Barrh', Mes caMers in us nouvelles liuiraires 
to. no. 468 (Octohet 3. '93'1. 

Thi. observation of Gotth.· •. however. i. not in hi. memoir, hut reo 
corded by lohan Pete. Eckerman .. in h i. transcription of an OCtober 3. 
I 8~8. co",·ersation wi.h Goethe. For an Engli.h translation Itlightly diff<:r· 
em from the one provided herel. see loh.n PCler Eckerm.nn·8 CorlVusa · 
lions wilh Gaelhe. lTans. John Oxenford INew York, Duuon. '9301. ~pe. 
dally p. ~64. 

On i\1aurice Ba .. ~. sec NOlebook) . §l. n. 6. 

§. 56. 0" ancienl Cllpitlllism . .. 

I. The polemic Gramsci is referring to cemered on Ihe 6ignificance of 
the tWO ship. built for the emperor Caligula that .rchaeologi • ., wen: ahl. 
to raise from the bottom of \..ako Ntmi lin the Alba" Hill~. &Ollthust 01 
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Rome) in 19>9-(9)1, The ships wer~ nO! seafaring vessels bm aelUaLly 
two very luge bar!(eS that had t.c.,n built specificaLly for uS(: on the Lake. 
Still, they provided archaeologists and historia", with voluoble insiy,ts 
into the t.chllic.l """"bilities 01 Roman shipwrights. Their size as weLl as 
the methods used ill their construction r~"e"lcd" highe' level III !IOphi •• i. 
cation tholl had hitherto been suspected. 

The artide .hat triggered the polemic was Cius<"J>C Lugli's" A ehe SCr· 
viva la nave di Nemi 1" IWhat waS the Nemi ship used forI), Ptgaw 1, no .• 0 
IOctober '930): 419-19. Lugli" views were criticized in an article by C.c. 
Speziale, "Ddle navi di Nemi c deLl'archeolo)li. navale" IOn the ships of 
Nemi and naval ard13e.,logyl, Nuova ,mrologia 65, nO,1407iNovember I, 
1930): 81- 100. Speziale's attack elicited .nother article by Giuseppe Lugli, 
"Anco,. sulla nave di Nemi" IOn the Nemi ships againl, Ngaso 1, no. D 

Io....:ember 19}0): 744-)0. This, in turn, led to one more article by G.c' 
Speziole, "Reaha e fanusia nd l. quc'$t ionc delle navi Nemi" (Reality and 
fantasy in the <khate over the ships 01 Nemil, Nuova afifo/oxia 66, no, 
14' , lJanu.ry I, 193' I: 1 '7-31. 

2. See Notehook I, §'5, n. ,S. 
3· On Corrado llarbagallo, S(:e Notebook I, §15, n . 17. 
4, See Vitruviu" Dc A.cbirecww, book 10, I, i: "A machine i. a combi

n •• ion of materials that i. mOSt suitable for moving he.vy things"IMaehi
n. C$t continen. C materia cOlliune!io maxim.s ~d oncrum motu. hahtns 
virtutesl · 

§ 1S7. Philosophical novels, tJlopias, etc. 

I. The first ""It of Miguel De Cervantes's Don Quixore waS published 
in ,605, and the se<:ond in 16 ' 5. 

On Ludovico Ariosto, whoae first ve,-,;ion of Or/antio furioso waS pub· 
lished in 1)16, .. ,,, Notebook 5, §95, n. 6, 

Thom.s More (Q77-IHSI wrote his Utopia in 151 )_. 5'6. It was first 
published in Louvain in tkcemhcr 1\ 16. 

On Tommaso Campanella and hi. Ci/f,) del sole, first published in 
I.; .. in in 1613, sce Notebook I, §61, n. I. 

§, SS. Hiswry of lhe subailem da.'ses 

I. Armando Cavalli, "Correnti messianiche clop(> il '70" IMe •• ianie 
currems after .8701, NUfWa antologia 65, no. 1408lNovcmht. ,6, 1930): 
109-'5· 

,. Piero Gobelli launched the weekly Rivoluzione Ub(wle in Fehru· 
ary '911 and continued editing it umil.he Fascist gQvemmem ordered it 
shut dowlI in Novemhcr '915 , Gobelli alS() founded the literary journal 11 
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I:lar~!tj (named .fter "" eigh teenth_century w.;t~r and ~ril icl , which sun· 
cd publication in December 191~, II BarUf; apl>"~",d twice . month until 
Gobeui'. dealb in Febnoary 19.6, aher whiet. it comioucd 10 be published 
noontbly umil'918. 

Armando Cavalli was a very frequent contributor to Gobctti 'S I/Criodi· 
cals. He published over twenty-five art id es in La rlvolutione Ilbetn/e be· 
tween '914 and 1916, in addit ion to ninc articles in 11 Barerli between 
1925 and 19.8. 

On Piero Gobeui, see Notebook I, §H, n. '9. 
3. On David. Lizzaretti, see Notebook}, §Il, n. I-

~ , Tn April ISn. a group of anarchiStS led by Err;e!) Malatesta and Carlo 
Cafiero attempted to slir up • ",bellion by .he pca ... ntry in a mountain_ 
ous area in the province of ilene vento. They suCCted«l in occupying 'he 
villages of Letino and Gallo, where they raised the red and black anarchist 
flag. Troop. were sent in. the uprising was quickly .qua .• hed, and.n ' he 
ringleaders were arres"d. 

j . In ,he spring of rBro, ,here were a number insurrection. in the South 
ICatanzaroj as wdl as ,h~ north Il'avia, Piacenz.a, and ,he RomagnaJ. Pi, 
e,ro &lr"'nti .• fervent follower of J\.\.uzini, led a rebellion in P.via in 
March ,h., was quickly suppressed. Barsanti was arrested, taken to Milan, 
.nd executed five months later. The "internat ionalists" Gr.mse; refers to 
were the .narchist . who had drifted away from Maninian republicanism 
in the early IB7OS. 

6. On Ruucro Ikm!;hi. sec Notebook~. §8, n. I. 

7. Tbe daily La p"tSeverdllza, founded in 1860, r""Pre.ented tbe vicw. 
0/ the Moderates in Lomhardy. Ruggero Bonghi edited it for man)' yean, 
>larting in 1866. It ceased pubH""lion in 1910. 

§ 159. Ri$orgimento 

I . Emanuele Ubrino, .. Agoslino Dopretis prodittatorc in Skilia" IDepre· 
lis. prooictatOl in SicIly], Nuova all/ologia 65, no. '4.0 iDccember .6, 
'930) : 46' - 509 

On Agostino Dopretis, who was named pro·dictator of Sicily in 1860, 
during G.rihaldi's carnpai.o;n in Ihe isl.nd, see Notebook J, §"9, n .•. 

Luigi Carlo Farini (.812-661. al first" J\.\auinian, was exiled from the 
papal states for revolutionary aCliviti ... Subsequently, he joined the Mod· 
crate<; and was dose to Cavour, who entrusted him with m.ny imponant 
post. and sent him as viceroy to Napl"" during Garibaldi'. comp.ign in 
the South. The rd3lionship belween the statesman and the soldier was 
strained at best . H~ ""rved briefly as prime miniSter in 186:-6). 

On Fr.ncesco Crispi. who w.~ ""rosed 10 th~ immedi .. t~ annexation of 
Sicily to Piedmont. So:<: NOlebook ., §4). n. '0. 

On Nino Billio, see Not~book I, §4), n. ~6. 
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~ostino Bert.ni (18,,-86), a .UIgeon from Milan, paTt ie;p.tcd in the 
uprising against the Austrian. in Mif.n in T il4i1 and w.' • • .,ong .uppmter 
01 Mazzini and Caribaldi . &rtani tOok pan in tltc Expctlition of Ihe Thou· 
Mnd in Sicily, over.""ing medical needs and fogistic,. A prominent leader 
01 the left, he served in parliament almost contiouously from [860 until 
the ycat of his death . 

l, S"" francesco Crispi, I mille, with document. from the Crispi ar· 
chive, ed, T. Palamen;;lti,Crispi, • ..1 cd , (Treves: Milan, ' 9H). Crams.i re· 
ceived a copy 01 thi. book during the period ul his imprisonment in Milan , 
See Cramsd's letters of November ", 19'7, to Tati.n. Schueht, and of 
january J', 1928, to hi. friend Ciuseppe Berti. 

9160. On morols 

I. See Denis Diderol, "Lettres , Crimm el a Mn,e d'Erin.),," ed . Andre 
B.belon, Revue d"s deux mondes TOT , no. 4 (February I" T 9 3 I ); 8, 1-87. 
The quotation is from 1', 8\2: "Did. rot, who t...d the ""me respect fur PO" 
terity Ihal others have lor the immortality 01 the ooul. , " 

§T61 . Ri$OTg;menlO. G~r;bald; 

I, Emanuele Librino, "L'altivita politico ..Ii Caribaldi" ICaribaldi', polit . 
ieal.ctivity), Nuovn ~nfologjn 66, no. [~q (February T6, 193T): ~71-87 · 

1, Ceneral Ciacomo Medici (t8'900Sl) was a Iriend "f C;aribaldi's who 
lought with him in the 18,9 war against the AII,trian', th~ Expedition 01 
the Thuusand, and again against the Austrians in t866. After the ,866 in· 
sUTTee.i"n in Palermo, Medici waS named prd~ct of the city. 

§164. Clltholic integrlliists, Jesuits, modernists 

I . When King AlIon." XIll ab.ndnned the throne in Aprill93 t, NicNO 
Alula Zamora (t 877- 1 9491, a Catholic /",n,et monarchist turncd mooer· 
atC republican, became prime m;ni~ter 01 the Second Spanish Republk. 
Before lon& however, he ran into trouble with the ConStituent Assembly. 
In th~ dralting ,,/ tbe new conStit"'i"n, the leftiSt republicans and social· 
iSt.' in.lsted on anidcs that wlmld enSUre a ,c-.;ular State, including the 
aholition nl rcligious in~tructi"n in tlte sch""ls and drastic restrictions 
on the ri;;ltrs of the clergy, as well as other provisions that did not sit well 
wilh antilibera l and integraH .. Catholic., .uch as voting rillhts for women. 
Zamora's effort., backed by the Vatic.n, 10 dilute or allenuate the consti· 
Imioml clause. that most direclly impinged on and dimini~hed the statUS 
of the chuTch in Spain were rebuffed, and in October t 93' he wa. lorccJ 
to resign, at was hi. minister 01 the interior, Miguel Maura . Two months 
later, however, he waS clected the /irst prc~idcnt "f the republic. 



The amimodemist, integrali!t Catholics, meanwhile, led by Cardinal 
Pedro Segur. y $aenzI1880-'917I, archbishop of Tol~do, bau led fie.cely 
ag,inst the f",c~s of sec ularization. Segura, who was dose to the fugitive 
King Alfonso and. diehard monarchiSt, fulminated against the republic 
in p.,tou l leners and other forums U5inS rh ctoric that left no room lor 
compromise or aCcnmmodatinn. He waillorced to lea,'. Spain in 193 1 and 
'pem the follnwing six yea'" in tne Vatican Curia. 

All tne"" evenn were amply cove.ed in the major Italian newspapers, 
which ~n .hlcd Gr.msci 10 follow the course 01 eVents. 

~ . Enrico Carl o Lea, Swrin delln lnquisizione-: Fondl1zione e proudu,a, 
Uon5. P. e rrm"nini ITorino: Bocca, 1910). For the original in English, see 
Henry Charles Lea, A History of Ihe Inq"i.<ilion of Spain, 4 vols. (New 
York: Macmillan, t9<)6-7). 0" the convoluted story of the struggle be· 
twee" the [csuitS and thc InquiSitiOn in Spain, which culm inated in the 
expulsion "f thc jesuitS from Spain in 1767 and . ub""'Iuently the supp.e._ 
sion 01 the Society of Jesus, in 1773, by Pope Clement XIV, ""e 4:~84-97. It 
is not likely thot Cram.ci had .cce •• to this book in Thri. 

An anide that Gram",,; almost certainly rcad around the tim e he wrote 
this note was ,. La bufera amidericale spagnola" IThc anticlerical S.orm in 
Spain), La civil'iJ "",wlien 81. no. 4 (Novemhcr 7, • 931): 11 )-18. 

§16s. Encyclopedic notions. Science and scienti!lc 

[. Sec He",i Is;c ) Duhleuil, Slaodards: TI favoro amer;CdlJO vis/o da 
Ull ope",;,., ,rancese, ed. A. Schi,vi Il13ri : u tena, 1931 ). Gumsci .... d a 
copy 01 this book in Thri. For the English version of thiS work (originally 
published in French in 19191, .ee Hlyacinthl Dubreuil, Rnbots or Menl A 
French Workman's Expa;encI': in Amaican lnduslty, ,,"n,. Ff;l.nccs Mer· 
rill and Mason Mcrrill lNew York Harper, 19301. This wnrk. an aut horized 
"anslation for tho Taylor Society, deals at considerable length with issue. 
n:btcd to T.ylorism and industrial practice. in the United State" it m uM 
have been an especially imer .. tins book 10 Gram.ci in view of hi' ex
tensive inquiries into Americanism and Fordism. GramS"i" COm ments in 
thiS note were J1fOmpt"d by the following observation in Dubreuil'. hook: 

\lecan,,, "f ccn.in abu,es and blundc,., .he e"Pres.ion "scientific man· 
agement" has become almost a synonym lor NrNwu, exploitation. It 
m.y be ob-.<rved ,h., in "'merica the word "' scientific" i. used In . 'cnlo< 
.h. t cannot be "~n,lated exactly by scienbf/qu" which .... s in Fl'<neh 
not only a more . .. iet bu •• more abstract meaning than the correspond_ 
ing Amcri""n 'erm. Thu. one may construe the phr."" "scientific man . 
• g~m<nt"'.s dooign.,ing . set <>I method. aimed to embody the great .. t 
possibl< COmmon sen .. and logic. a. di"inc' from the negligence 01 11._ 
di.ion.1 rolltine. Such " phr.« <kmonstra ••• the dall,i;er 01 .ranob.ion. 
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th .. do not ""netrate to the Core 01 the meaning which eveT}' "" .. ple putS 
into 0 term, (p.64n] 

§166. Past and p'e.~enL Apolitical a(!Jwde 

[. The exaCt ,i,le 01 Emilio De ilono'. book On ,h. Italian army before 
the Great War is Nell'eserdlO nosllO prima della guerrn (Milan: Monda
dori. 19311. The book was reviewed by Aldo Valori in the Corriere della 
sua 01 November 17. 1931. 

On Emilio De ilono. who was ntinister for the colonies when he wrote 
this book, see Notebook 6. § 1 50. n. I. 

1. See Giuseppe Cesare Abba. Uomini e "oldmi: Lcuure perl'esercilO e 
pel popolo Illologna: ZanichelJi. 18901, 

On Giuseppe Ces"re Ahb.a. sec Notebook J, §4), n. '7. 
). IIlSI months befole Mussolini 'ppoint(.-..I him a quadrumvir for the 

March on Rome. De Bono published a series 01 article. on political-mili
tary .Hairs in the antifascist newspaper 11 mondo, sec the issues of Febru· 
ary ,8, March ", April ~8. May 19 •• nd lune 6, '9il. 

§,67. Encyclopedic notions, Bog and bogot! 

I. In ,hb case. Gramsd is .voiding the censor, The "someone" he .1· 
ludes to is Nikolai Bukharin, the "somewhere" is Bukharin's booklet PIO' 
grmnma kommunistov lbolshevikovl. first published in Moscow in '91 8. 
IAn English translation 01 Bukh.rin'S pamphlet awart:d the same year it 
was firs. puhlishc-J in MOJ8Cuw; sec N, Bukh.rin. Program of .he Comnm
n;sts /Bolshevi,'/s/I Ncw Yurk: Cummunist Labor Party. 19181.1 Gr.msci 
had publi.hc-..l an ex"~et from Ihis work. "ChieM e o<uol. nella Repub· 
blica dd Soviet" (Church and s.:hool in the Soviet Republic]. in L'"uline 
nuovo I . no. 16 1AuguSt 30, 19191: l'l _n. At one point in thiS Segment, 
Bukltarin makes an "b,;crva.inn about the rO<)' uj the word fur "Cod" rn 
Russian lBogl : 

It i. int.resting Ih.t all 'he WOld.> that re/e, to the divinity testify elo· 
quently to tbe .. origin. 101 religionj . What does "Bog~ me.nl It come. 
lrom the "'me root as "bo&a'y" Ii.e .• "rich"j. God is the One who i. 
ltI"at . power/ul. anJ rich. How is Cod glOrified! As the "Lon! ," What 
is. "Lord"j He is. ma«.,. the oppo<ite of a "slave." In I.et, wben we 
pr.y. we say: HW C ore your ""rvants." Goo is .1<0 glorified a' "the king 
of 'he be.ven •. n All 'ho other won!< lor God have a similar meaning: 
conquerol, "dominus." etc. A "dont inus" is a pe,,,,n who Jominates, 
rule. ewer many o.h .... POO"'''' great we~lth . What i. God. tben! God 
i., 00.0 $pe. k, .eally rich,. power/ullord. an owner 01 ,lave., "ruler 01 
the he.ven,." • ju~_in ,hon, God i. the perlec. cop)", .he exact equiv-



." 
. lent o( the eanhly power 01 the chid, or .h. prince . When .h. rew. 
were mle<! by prince. who punished and tormented them in every pos. 
<iblc w. y-that i. when the idea 0(. cruel and malevolent God emerged. 
Such i. the God 0/ the Old Te, .. m"",,. ferociuus old man who inflk" 
cruel puni.h men ts on hi' subjects. (p. ull 

Cramse; published additional ..,gmem, of Bukh •• in', Program o/Ihe 
Communists {Bolsheviks}, ullder the genera l heading "II progt.mmo del 
Pa rtilO comun;!!>" lProgram of the Communi., Party ). in L'ordine DlU"'O 
" nO. '9 (September l0-17. 19'9): 146, t , no. ~8 (November ~\I. 19191: 
117- .8; t. nO. ~9 (Dece mber6-t3. 19191: ~2S -~6, t, no. 30 iDeccmber ~O. 
191 91: 139, I, no. l' {December 17. 19 191: 147; I , no. p (January 3, I9~O): 
113-.14; T. no. H (january 17. [9~ol: ~68~9' I , no. H IJ.nuary 14-3'. 19~O): 
1]6.-7], I , no. 36IF~bruary ], 19201: 284-8S; I , no. 3 7 lF~bruary 14. 19201: 
292 . A complete hali~n version of Bukh~nn'. booklet, /I progc~n>ma del 
COIII1"';5/; {bolscevich;}, wa. publi'hed in 1920 by the Av~m;! publi'hing 
house in Turin. 

,. The lulian equivalent of the ec<man word "rdch" Inch, in Englishl 
i~ "'icco.·· The h~lian words HdovizioN .nd " rlovizio",," are (Jan.lat.ble as 
"weal,h·· .IId "weal'h~." 

3· The lu n title "I Giac<)mo Lcopardi·S 1 S 30 I'QCrn is "C~ntO no"umO <Ii 
un ,,"stole erran le nell·A,;,, " INight so~ 01. wandering sh~phcn1 in Asi~ l . 

4 . Aless.ndro Chi.ppclli, "Come si inquadra il pensiero fllosoflro 
n~n '"conO)mia del mondoN IHow philooophic..1 thought fl" within the 
Iramework .,{ 'hc world cconomyl, Nuovn antologl~ 66, nO. '4' 1 IApril " 
J ~3 J I: 301- 18; 'he qUO)'ed passage i. On p. 3 1 ._ 

On Ale.san':bu Chiappdli, sec Not~book 5, §I';, n . • _ 

§ J 68. /'optl/lIr litewrurc 

I. Alberto Consiglio, " Populismo e nuove tendtnze dell. lenera,u," 
f.-ance",," IPopuli.m and new curren!> in French literature], Nuova amo/o
gin 66, no. J4I71Apni I , 19)11: 380----89. 

1. "Lenre de Francis 'amme. l Henn PouHat sur Ie roman paY""n," 
les nouvell". I;/f/;raires 9, no. 406 (July ,6, 1930), which wu followed 
hy "Les gr.ndcs clique,,,, des Nouvelles lit/baites: Ruman payr.a.n et lit· 
"Ta' ur~ pTOI~'ari"nne," us nou .. dll!$litttr~ires 9, noS_ 407- 4 ' 3 (AuguSt 
~-Scpt"lIIhcr '3 . 1930). 

}. Sec Gtambattista Vico, Sc;enzo l>UOVd: 

('3i l lcgisia'ion c"n~iJcrs man os he is in o,dcr to 'urn him '0 good uses 
ill human "",;e,y. Ou, of ferocity, av.rice, .nd .mbi'ion. 'h" ,b,.., vic .. 
which run throughou, ,h. hum.n mco, it creates the military, mereh.nt, 
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and sovcmmen' d ... se<, and ,bu. 'he 'tlcJl.I\,b, rich c., and wisdom of 
eommonwe.hb •. Ou, of these 'hree great vie<>. ",bich could certainly 
d""roy all nunkind un tbe facc of ,be .. <nh. i, m. ke. civil bappine •• , 

IT HI Thi, .axiom proves ,hot there i, divine providence and lurther 
that il i • • divine legislative mind . FOT a ut 01 tbe paSiiun. of mCn each 
ben, on hi. private advantage. k>r 'he sake 01 which 'hey wuuld live like 
wild beast. in the wildern .... it has made ,h. civil in"itUlion. by which 
'hey m.y live in hum.n sockt)·. I'rhe New Sde"c<> of GiambOilislO 
Vieo. <IOn •. Thorn .. Godd"d Ilergin ami M.x I "mId Fisch Ihh.c •. N.Y.: 
Cornell Unive .. ity PTe •• , 1968[. p . .;,1 

§169. fOll tna lism 

J, Luigi Vi llari. HCiarn. 1ismo britann ico di ieri c di oF,gi" (British iour· 
nalism ycstcroay and tuday), N"ova amolugi(J 66, nO. '4'9 (May,. '93 ' I: 
111-}4· 

§17 L Ri.~org;me"w 

, . Cian Pietro Vic,,~.cux (1179- , 863). a ouccc,!/ul merchant of Swi" 
anceStry, moved to FlorenC<: in ,819 and devOl cd the re.t of hi. life 10 

cultural and intdlcctual activities and puhlishing. In , 81 I hc e.tablished 
• scicntiflc ·litc<ary cluh th., .tlT. <lcd libeTal inlelketu,l , whu in lum 
beca me contrihutors to Vieusseux', puhlishing init iatives . including ,he 
p<:riooi""b he helped launch, such as the innucn,ia] Anl<Jlogia (,ha' fl, .. 
appeared in ISHj, /I g;oftla/e "i.ra,io (1817), the Guida ddl'educatore 
It 8)61, and 'he Atchiv;o s torie!) jtaliano 11841). 

, . On /I poitteGl1iCO, 1lCc Nutebook J, §3 ' ,n , . 
J. Fr.nc,,""u BaldaS$l;T<)ni '" lx,.-,k un the revival "I cu!tuf.1 and pulili

""I hfe in nineteenth -ce ntury Tusc. ny, 1I,;nJJovGmenlo civil";n ThsCaltd 
(Florence ; Olsehki . 1931). was reviewed hy Enilio Michd in L'lra]ia che 
l uiv. t 4. no. IT INovcmhcT '93' I: JT' . Mi chel's ",vicw is the ""Urce 01 
,he in/ormation in this nme . 

§ '72. Popular litewwrc 

t. Antoniu Baldini, "Stonatu,. di cinqu,nt'anni fa: La Fan.lla petro
lie", " (Discordances fifty years ago: The ince ndiary Far/alia), Nuova an· 
r%gia 66, no. 14U lI une t6, 19311: 50}--l! . Much of what follows in thi5 
nole is culled from Ihis article , 

Antuniu B.ldini 11889-196~I, a erilic and wriler wilh lies to the La 
Ronda school of lilerary classicism, became editor·in-chief 01 NUOVd an· 
t%giainl93L 
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1. An unorthodox, bold, and innovative wrile. and publisher, A~lo 
Sornrnaruga 1.8.17- '9141 launched the iconoclastic and ~nlide.ic.al La fa r
falla in Cagliari in .876 but very 8<JOn after moved it to his native city 
of ,,1ll.D. Sommaruga init iated many olher publlc.nions, including .he 
noto. iou. CrollllCll bizanlina (founded in Rome in .88. 1. and founded a 
publi.<hi<\,K hOllS<: 'hat brought Out the WotU of ~rnc of the leading wri t
e,," 01 the .ime, among them, G;o.u~ Carducci, Gabriele D ' Annunzio, and 
Giovanni Vell\"_ 

3. Paolo Valera 1, 850-'9161, who 3. the age of .ixteen p"niclp"ted in 
G.rih.oldi's military campaign aJ(oIin.t ,he Austrians, w •• latc •• mili.ant 
anarchist and socialISt. He edited and cOlllributed to various amiesl.b
Ii.hmcm P"""'" ~nd periodical., including La farfalla. and wrote popul.r 
novels depictlng the life of the dC'Stitutc .nd of social pariahs. The nov· 
ds mentioned b)· Gr~m5Ci, Milano scouo.soima (The unknown MIlan , in 
which the setting IS the city·s underworld) .nd Gli SWUl;c:i~,; {The shin· 
les.1 were published in [879 .nd .SB. , respectively. In addition to L~ plebe, 
mentioned in thi. note hy Gram",i , Valern .Iso edited two Milan paper. 
La loua (1880-11}1 nd Ln /olla ( '90h~l. In 1898 h. was .ccusedof subver
sion and had to spend time in prison. Toward the end of his HIe, Valera 
was ~ f.scist sympathizer ond even WTOte a book on Mussolini (Mu.l.rolini 
[Mdan: Lo Folia, 19>41). 

On Filippo Thra.i , ."" No.ebook I . §i), n. 1 S. 

4 . In the late nineteenth century, • number of periodical. and papers 
in haly we.e called La plebe. The one with which Paolo V.lera w ..... 
80Ciated was founded by Enrico Sign.mi in Lodi in 1868. It waf movC<l.o 
""lan 1U .87S, it ceased pubhcation in .881. 

S. Cesario Testa, a minor pOet, who also poblished an Italian tr.nsl~ · 

tion "I .he La,in piXm.; of ]>"Il"< Leo xII[, us;:d the PKudonym J>opiliuncu. 
Ius. He wa5 employed for some time . t Cronaca biznnlina, where, among 
other things, he proofrud Carducci'. work. His ve ."" i. m •• ked by a tone 
of defi.nce 3.'1ainSl divinily. 

Ulisse 14.bi •• i (. 841--99) was. proli fic writer, mostly of pl.ys .nd 
<.>pcr. libretti, many of them exa lting thc rebellion of .be oppre""d and 
noneonlormiSt~. One iconoclastic work <.>/ hi. is . (OmpO'li . t of n.arr.ttivt 
proS<. verse , .nd drama entitled LOGi{ero: Fnnlllsia rom~nlic~ (Lucilcl"' A 

.omantic f.ntas~, 1811). 
6. Antonino I)c Iklla, Alm~nncco degli tllei lie/lUI (Mi lan: Ambro

wli, .8S,1 
1- The F",nch naturalists Wele hl.ghly prai5(!d in Lil far/Ill/n. They w= 

.egarded 3. wrilers who spoke for .he oppressed masses. 
S. On Lo.enzo Stccchcni (pseudonym of Olindo Cuerrini!, oee Note· 

b"ok 6, §4l. " '0. 
9- Ciu$I;PJ>C Aurdi., Cl)!!tanZo (. 843- 19 '31. hom in Sicily. was a pOet 

who .lso wrot e some plays, the best known of which i. / ribelli ( . 8751. 
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Gli eroi della soffiuc IThc heroes of the 3uic) is a long poem exalting the 
downtrodden thot was <luite popul., in its timo . Fir .. publi.hed in 1880, it 
went .hrough several edi.ion. from .he late nineteenth century until the 
end 01 .he first decade 01 thc twentielh century. 

10. Giu"u/: Carducci wrote HA ~atana··IHymn '" ~atan l in ,S6). Thc 
poem is. diatribe a""inst religious ob..:urantism in which Satan is identi· 
fled with the rebellion and triumph of reaSOn . The poem concludes: 

Hail. ~atan, 0 rebellio" . 
o avenging force of re""",,! 
Let holy incen.e and vow. ri .. 10 you ' 
You have v.nquished 'he jehov.h 01 'he Pri .. " . 

II. Thc"" line. art: from a love poem by Filippo Turali, "Fiori d·Apri!e" 
(April flowe .. ), Ihal was published in Lo {<lTjalia on April 1~, tSS I. II waS 
included in an anthology "lldtiSI J!<",try, Labor; Fju,;,,, di canti sodal; 
(Milan: Avant;. 1915 1, compiled hy Ale.\sandro SchiaVi Iwhn yca .. later 
would write 3 book on T'urati's final years). 

11. The article hy Raffa Ga,""ia, who wa' Cram.., ; ', Italian tcacher at 
the h'ote in Cagliari, is mentiuned in a nUle by Luigi l'ictioni, "Sturia del 
pnrnali'mo" (HiStory "f iournali'm), in the ·'Note c ra~scgne" I Note. and 
reviewl section 01 Nnova an/ologia 66, no. 1414lfuly 16, 1931 1: l6l~7. 

Raffa Cania played an ;mponant role in Gramsci 's life. When Cram.d 
waS hi~ ",uden' , 

Ca,""ia Wa! .1"" 'he edito, 01 L'Unione S,mla, which-in spite 01 its v~ry 
antiquated printing machinery-was sti!! the la.g .. , circulation paper 
on Ihe i.land. Ca,",,;' wa. strongly ami ·clerical and inclined towards 
rndic.oli,m, and while he look I(ood care to d;"ingui,h his P<"itiun from 
that of .he oociaH"s. he did not h~$it .tc to discuSS them and Iheir iru,. s 
in hi' pages, and ..,mctimes even supported them. 

C.amsci btt.mc Carlia's fav"urite pupil at Oncc . . . . He would even 
invite him t" his .. udio ,m Viale Regin. Margherit •. whc", the staff 01 
L' Uoiuo~ Sarda held .heir meetings . At length the relotionshir belween 
the twO be""",". f'icn,J"hip. 

AI Ihe end of ,he schoul year, in 191 n, 

Cramsci wen, 10 see Ca,""ia before returning home. He WaS nineteen 
now .• nd wanled to .ry hi, hand at journali,m; he had thought 01 w, iting 
brief picce. oIlnc.l new, fmm hi, home doring the ,ummer. Raffa Car· 
Ii. agrttd . .. . The y"ung man left with an a"oranee th.t hi. /lrst jour· 
nali" ', p.csscud w"uld s<~m hi: SCnt on to him. And indeed it w ... 
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C",msc; ', ro .. , piece .""",rcd in L'UniOl!e Sardo rove do j'3 I.,e •• on 
.~ roly. and i. <mainly hi. firs, published writing. It was ' .... ·.nty-flve 
line. of "T3i,ghtfOTW •• d repof.ing. ... h was .igned wi,h Ihe .bbrevia" 
tion "gi." IGiuocppe Fiori, Amon;" G.urnsci: Life f)f u Revuiuaonory, 
trant. Tom N ... n Il.<Jndon: VOBO, '9901. pp. IS. 191 

§ I 73. ell/nolic Action 

I . .. Azionc CauoHc.o c associa~ioni religiose" (Catholic Action and rdi_ 
gious olganizationsl. La civil,,, cOl/oUeo 8'. no. 2 (Apri l 19. 19)0): .67- 72. 
The article de.ls wilh an issue at the center of the ten, ion. between the 
Va. ican .nd the Fascist J~girne, namely, the role of religious o'gani"",ions 
ICa.holic Action, in p.>nicularl in c;vil lifc. The FasciStS fear~d thaI re li
gious O'lI"n;zalions, pm'ccle<I by ,he Va,iean, could function as a cove. for 
oppoSitional political fw(:u. C.amsei touches 'm thi s inuc in '-'th~f nMeS 
in this notebook, 

1. Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli, who would become Pope Pius XII in '939, 
was the Vatican's secrelary of slale al Ihis lime . 

3. Among Ihe documents . eproduced in Ihe Civil/d cDllo/iw ut icle i. 
a note Ihal had appe.ar.d in the Vatican newspaper L'OSSflv~rOle romano 
on March 30, '930; "We know ,h., Ihe .ecrcury of the Fasdst National 
Party h;," i •• ued a ciTeui;!T to Ihe Ptovind.l Au, horiti •• indic.at ing IhM "i· 
mulr.ncou. mcmbership in Catholic Action unnot be decmed in any way 
;ncomp~l ihle with membership in Ihe Fascist National Part y .nd hence, 
.. has becn cxpre .. fy decbrcd. wi th participation in the initiatives 01 the 
Regime . W. an: pleased to take n{)le of this faudabk provision that will 
serve to eliminate _11 conflictS and difficul. ies at . hc local !cvc!" (quoto:<! 
in "Azionc C_"olk a e as'IOCiazioni .digi'I5.," p. '711 . 

§ . 74· The Cmholic Church 

I . Cramsci obtained this bibliographic Inrormation from Iht article 
"Qualehc considerazion/: sr.tiStico-,c1igiQ5.>; .... n\lova cdizionc dell' A .Ia. 
hieratehicus del R.I'. C. S.n:it S.P.D.·· (Some st • • istical·'eligiou. consider . 
•• ion,. The Rn. Sltei, ', A./a. hiermchicusl, Lo civilld CDtlvliCD a •• no. ~ 
nunc 7. (930); 412-3" 

1. On .he concorda •• which contained provisions lor .he financial.llp. 
ron of the de. )lY by the gonrnment, se~ Norebook 4, §S 3. n I . 

§ 17S. Catholic Action 

I. This citation is derived lrom tbe "Bibliografia" .cc.ion 01 La civilld 
CIlflOlica 8r, no, 1 (lone 21, 19301; 537. 

,. On the #""m.inc~ wei.le •. " ""C No.cI)ook 4. §\IO. n. J . 
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§176. Pdst and present 

I. The memoiu and diaries 01 Clemente Solaro della Mnganta were 
fi. s! published in Thrin in 18S' , with a second, revised editil," appearing a 
y"", ["''''. Gramsci obtained the information on the 1930 ,eprint from the 
"Ribl iogr.fia" section of IA civiltiJ cmwJica SI, no. 2 Ifun~ 11, '9 30j: 537. 

~. Giuseppe Brunati 11881- 19(9), a JOufOalis t and publicist who aloo 
wrote poet!)· "nd novels in the D' Annunzian mold, was ,be editor·in·chid 
01 ,he weekly Monarchi~ {not /J sovr~no l, published in Milan. lIn NOI e· 
book 17. §4, G ramsci recalls cOIn:ctIy that the periodical was entitled 
Moaarchia.l ln t92;, aftcr Ilrunati and his associ.tes at Monarchia broke 
away fram the Italian Monarch iSt Imperi.l ASS<J(:iati,m IAIMO. Brunat i 
took charge of another monalchist weekly, II saba"da IThe Savoyardl, 
that had heen founded in Turin the year before . As Gramsci COfI~Ctly re· 
membered, S< ,me of the propagandistic diCta emi tted hy 11 sabaudo wen: 
biUlfIC_ For example, "Purely communistic distribution is only possible 
untler the Monarchy" and " Full .ll"d~c"" Comomnism is to be found in its 
pure form in monarchic absolutism" are two proclamations that .ppeared 
inlIsaoouda I, 00. 1911anuary 17, 19151. 

§177. Histmy 0/ Italian ;ntellectua1.~ 

,_ GTOm Sci learn ed of this .nide by Angel o Scarpellini through a ci t. · 
,ion in the "Bihhografi." s~ction ,,{ La civi/rd c",,,,/icll 8 I, no. 1 (June ", 
' 930): 543- 44. 

§ 1 78. Encyclopedic nOl;o,,-,_ Th enp<Ill;-'ID 

I . "L'lnduismo" IHindui sm l. LII civiltd cat lolica 81, no . 1 (July j, 19301' 
' 3- 16, ,he quoted passage is on pp_ 17- ,8 . 

§t79. Pas/ and present. TIle vcx:mional school 

1. Gramsci read the rcpon On the parli.memary deNte in the Corr;ere 
della Wra af November ~6, '9}1, .nd he latcr brought it up in a letter he 
wrote to his mother on E;,bruory I , 193 I: "I don't know how the prep,lTatory 
school in Ghila= is organized and what exactly the subjects for the entit'<: 
course are. I've rcad in the Corriere della scfl1the discussion that took place 
in parliament concerning thi. type of school, but the topics tha, were de.lt 
with were tOU gcneIaI and vague fnr anyone I<> form a preCise notion of it. The 
only impon.nt point tn.t nne could draw fn,m thiS i~ thot the preparatory 
school is not an end in itself but affords the possibility nf a funhcr schobstiC 
career" IAntonio Gum""i, Leuers from PrL'lCJn, ed. F. Rosengarten, ".ns. R_ 
Rosenth.l lNew York: Columbia University Press, '9941, ~:I 33- 341. 
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h i. also likely that thj~ note was p.ompwJ by Arrigo Solmi's article 
"Le scuole d'.vviamemo p.ofes'ion~le" (Vocational tr.ining schoobl in 
Gerarchia II, no. I! [December 193'1: 965-69_ 

~ _ C'amsci had alm"'l cenainly read the an icle on the rural schools 
that Eugenio h ina .taTted .. tablishing in 1111 >, w.itten by Claudio Faina 
(Eugenio's ~nl, "II ',inascimelllo .gra.io' in hali. e Ie 'scuole rulali Faina'" 
(The "'groln.n 'enaissancc" in Italy and the "Faina ru •• l 9Chool~n), in 
Nunvo "nlolog;" 65, nO. IJ97IJune. , [930): 391-400. G.amsci also com· 
mentS on Fain.'s agra.ian initiatives in Notebook " §65. 

§.80. Encyclopedic no/ion.< -Sciell/ilk " Whar ;s • scientific"1 

I . The Italian m3thematiC ian Giosep!", P.ano (.858-[ 9311, a profe."", 
at the Unive"ity of l 'UTin, made majo' eomribut ion. 10 .ymbolic logic 
and..,t thc-ory. Bcrt,and Russell. whn met Peann al .n Tntemali,,",,1 Con· 
gress of Philos<>phy in 1900, found Poann's " nt.tinn syStCm a valu.ble in· 
stfllment ol logieal . nalys;'< and partly a..wpled il in hi' and Alfred North 
Whitehead's Prindpid MaI/Jemaliw . 

•. G .amsd is relerring to F. Engels', Socialism: Utopian and Scienti!k 
1.892). 

). Filippo Thr. ti·, ~lU,nal Crl'iCQ SOCiale changed iu subtitle. hom th~ 
third to the eighth year 01 it< publication li_~ .. be,ween lanuary I. ,8p). 
and May, . rS9RI. it WaS ,ubtitled "Rivist. qllindicin.le dd socialismo 
scientiflto" IBimonthly ,eview of scientific oocbli,ml_ Its publica. im> w". 
suspended lor a while alte, that. and when it restarted nn July I , , 899, 
"scientific" was dropped 110m its subtitle. which bc:came "'Rivista quin. 
dicinaic del socialismo"' (Bimomhly . eview ol5OCialisml. 

On Filipp" Th,a,i, 'K:c Notebook [, §2,. n. 15 . 

§T81 _ The Catholic Church. The canonized and Ihe be<l!ified 

I. The info.mation is culled 110m a news '<port, "Buti e Santi 
ddl 'avveni,eN (The Saims and the Beatified olthe Inm •• I. in the Corriere 
della seta of Decembe." 19.\1. 

§ I Sl. Calho/ic inlcgraJ;sls. !esuiB. lind modemi5lS. GiovlIuui 
Pdpini 

I. Giovanni Papini, Sanl'Agostino, .d cd. (Florence: V.llce<:hi. ' 9301, 
Wa' 'c'Viewed in a n unsigned article, "' Intomo alia vita e ~li sc.ilti di S. 
Agostinn" (On ,he life and wTi ting. of S.im Augusti ne!, in La civillll oal -
101i'<I 8" no. 3 (July '9. '9301: '5'- jg· C,,,msei also COmment, on ,hi s 
article in Notebook 3. §S7-
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For a translation nf Popini's book, sec Saint Augustine, t,. .. s. Mary 
Priell.1m Agnet,i INc w York HaTcoun Ilraec, r9}O). 

OnCiovanni Papini, see No,ebook ',§8. n_ ,_ 
l . On Adriano Tilghcr, see Notebook I, §lB, n, 1 . 

1. On En ri~o R""",, scc NOlcbook 1, § r 64, n_ 1. 

§ [83_ emholic Action 

l. "Ces.ue 0' Azeglio e gli albori della stampa cat\olica in Italia" (Ces<lre 
O'AzcJ;lio and the <lawn of Ihe Catholic pre"" in Italy), La civilriJ cattolica 
8 t, no. } (August 1, 1910 ): '93- lJ 1. 
M.rqui~ Cesare Taparclli O'Azeglio (1163-1810), a devout Catholic 

and ddcndcT of papal authority, joined the Amicizic Cristiane (Christian 
friendship circles) whcn he was still in his youth, Later, when the mo,·e· 
ment modified its na me to Amicizie Cattoliche ICatholic friendship so· 
ci~tie" or circles), O'Az~gJio was one of its most .ctive m~mbers and vig. 
orous promoters. King Vittorio Emanuele sent him as a special envoy w 
Pope Pius VII in 1807 and ago in in t 8 q )when Pius VII returned to Rome 
following ,he fall of Napoleon l_ In 1821 he fonnded .he periodic~ l L'am;co 
<I'/lnlia. He was th~ father of /\-".15s imo O'AzcgJio. 

1. The !~tter was from Filippo Crispo!ti 10 a priest, Tommaso Pia"i, 
who had written a book in which he porrrayed ,he organizotional work of 
Pio Bruno Lanteri among the Catholic laity and clergy os an anticipation 
of (and a, laying of the groundwork fori the formation of Catholic Action . 
See Tommaso Piatti, Un precursor" dell"azione ca trolica, 11 servo di D;o 
Pia BnUlone Lamer; "'poswlo <Ii Tor;",) , (011darore <legI; Obl"t; di Mar;a 
Vergine, intro. Enrico Rosa, S,I.)Thrin, Pontificia Marietti, 1926)_ 

On FilippoCrispohi, see Notebook ), §37. n . s -
3. "Cesare O'AugJio~ gli albon della sump;! cattolka in lu1ia,· p. '93. 
I'io Bruno lor Brunnne) Lanteri 1' 759- 183°) waS studying 1m the priest· 

hn"d in Thrin when he met and beeame a follnwer of Nikolaus von Diess
bach 11731--i18), a Swiss convert from Calvinism who had Ix:cn , Jesuit 
until the order was supprcssed, Von Oiesshach had founded the Amici· 
zie Crisriane IChri"ian friendship) groups, and lanteri panicipllcd in the 
work of these groUp" until they were banned. After the fall of N.""lcnn 
in ' 8'7, Lonteri revind tbe movcme .. , ., the Amici:ic Catto!iehc , One 
of the charocteristics of ,he movcment Was the sp;;cia1 attention its mem
bers devo\cJ 10 cul,ura! work through, among other thingo, the dissemi 
nat ion of edifying books olld periodicals. Cesare 0' Azegli" and fmiCph Dc 
M. istre were among 'he prominent ond influential flgun.:s affiliated with 
the Amici::k The movement wos supprC'O!!ed in '819 by King CaT1" Fc · 
lice, who, though sympothetic toward it leaders, feared thot its cuntinuing 
existence would serve a, a pretext for the formation of other associatio .. , 
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with subversive or .c..:ret agen""., Looteri also founded a religious order, 
the Oblate", of the ViTJ;in Mary. 

4 . Alessandro Manum; wrote a long leller to Cesare D'Azeglio on Sep· 
tcmhc, n, 'S)3, in which he poli,ely and very elaborately dedined the 
invitation to collaborate in the p<:rioJie.ol L' ornico d'lwJio. It wa, a private 
leller, and the mailer wa, ,omewha, delica,e because Ce ... re D'A:zcglio" 
'IOn, M.StimO, waS m.rritd to Manzoni', elde" daugh,er, Giutia. In t 846, 
however, the leller was published withou, authoriution in L'ausonio, the 
p.p<:r of Italian tmigrc' in Pari,. Afterward, Mlnzoni published il wi,h 
""me rcvi.'ion<, and it came to be generally known <II' ,he LelleIa SUllO' 
mm,ticismu {Leller un ruman,icism l, 

5 . ~Cc~re lJ'A:>.cglio c gli .n",r; della ~tampa [altolic. in halil." p. 100. 

§ ,8 ... Encyclopedic ,,(>IiOII$ 

I . The historian Cram>ei i, alluding to h.~ nOt \>«n identified. 
1 . Agndlus of Ravenna. whu lived in the first h.lf o/the nimh century, 

i. the au,hur uf Ube. pomificalis ecciesiae Ravennatis, an accoun, 0/ ,he 
church. the churches, and the hishups uf Ravenn. from the fuurth to the 
ninth cemury. Though by nO m~anS a tdiahl~ chron icle. Agndlu!'~ work, 
with it~ many anccdote~ and asides, i •• veil' valuahle ~urce of inform.· 
,ion on various aspects o/lifc in m~di~,·.IIt .. lv. 

J- On Ludo"ico An"'niu M ur.turi. ~ee Notebook ). §140. n . 6, 
4- The oation . ll.b", unio" Confederazione Gener.le del Lovoro (CGL) 

w.s lounded in Milan in r906 , though .utonomOU8, it had close ties with 
the Socialist Pony. 

s. Ilclorc Mussolini .dup'ed it lur his movement, the te,m "{8SC;0" 
(plural . "fasci") was u,~d by a number <>i workers' and pea .... n ... • grnups. 
such as the "fasc; ,,!ciliani'" { I-C~ Notebook I. §41. n_ 81. Hen:. C "'msci is 
referring specifica lly to ,he Partito Opernio Italiano {luli.n Lobar Po rty l, 
which .. lied ,hc paper i, launched in Milan in t 88S 11 fasdo operaio. 

§ TS6. emholic Acrlon.in Spilln 

r. Cramsei came across this bibliographical item in the "Op",e perve· 
nute" (lIooks received) sect ion of La civi1,J c",wlica 8t . no. 3 ISeptember 
10.1930): sn· 

§,87. emholic Action. The United SWleS 

r, All the infornta,ion r<corded here is derind from the "Cronaca ron· 
tem»Qranea" iCurrem evems) section 01 La civil,,) CaIlOUC" 8,. no. l lSep
tomkr 10, t930) : S68- 7 r. 
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§I88. CarhoiicAcriolI 

I. " la fortuna tid l amennai, t Ie prime manifest.zioni tI'A"ionc Cat. 
loliu in Itali." (The reception of Lam~n"";, and the fi,st manilestotions 
01 Cotholic Action in Italy), La civilrli carrolica 8 t, no, ~ (Oclober 4, t9 ,101' 
3-'9. The $~ond part oIlhe anicle (promised at Ihe end oIlhe lim) was 
published un<ler the .itl~ "11 movimento I.mennesi"no in Italia" (The 
Lamen"";' nlOvement in haly), ta dvilr,) emroliea 8}, no. 3 (Aug"" 10, 
193J I: 313- 17; Cramsci did not rder t<, it in any of his notes . 

On Hughcs- f~licitc-Rob.:n de Lamenn.i., Sl:c Notebook r, §7 " n_ I_ 

i_ Sec Notebook 6, § ,83_ 
). Here, as dSl:wherc, Cramsei', "IOralira,lo" has been translaled as 

"totalitarian" 10 avoid any pos$ibi!ilY of intcrprctin~ Ihe meanin~ of Ihe 
teno in a manner Ihat obscure. or veils it. noanees. As the contexts in 
which Cramsci uses the term sUAAe$t, he emploY$ il consistently in the 
scnse of "all-embracing" or "all ·encompo$sing." 

§IS9_ Lorianism 

t. In all likelihood, Cr.msei', &Ourec 01 inf"rm",i ()n On Ihi s exch.nsc 
in the senale is Ihe parliamentary news article "u riforma penilcnziaria 
'pprov.la dol Senalo" (Prison reform approved by Ihe ..,nate) in /I corricre 
della sera, December 13, 1931. 

On Achille Loria, sec Notebook 1, 9'5, n. r. 

§190. Soufh AmericlllI culwre 

'. "[j prolestanl i,lItO dcgli Slati Uniti e ! 'h.ngc!i;;:zazion( prn'CStan.t 
nell'Ameriu latina" IProtestantism in the United States andl'rote".nt 
evangcliUltion in Latin Americ. I, La civilr,) ' <1HO/ic<1 SI, no. 4 1October 
18, r930): 136-43_ 

§19r. America dnd Freenwsunry 

I . "La Massone'ia amcr;edna c la riorganizzaz;one della Massoneria" 
(American F",cmas,mry and the "'organi""'ion 01 Freemasonry). La civill,} 
calw}ica 81, no. 41 Novcmbcr L, 1930); 193- 108, andS), no. 1 {january 1, 
193 t l,"-}6 . 

• _ The AS&<J(:iation Ma.;onniquc Intcmation.le was founded ;n I9u 
under the lcaden;hip of Cbarles Magnette 11863-19l71, Ihe Grand M."er 
of the G rand Or;cIlt oIllelgium. 

}. Pietro Pirri, 5.1., L'jmernaziollDle m~ssollictl <Ii Cinevra lid $110 
primo qllinquenllio di vim (Romo , Civiltll Callolica, '9}01. Thi, book· 
let, first published in (9) 1, consists of articles previously published in La 
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civillil caflolica. 8upl>l~m.nted by .om~ bibliographical information. The 
booklet waS . dvcrliS<.!J in l.D c/vilrd c.moJica, which is how C •• ruse; mUSt 
have learned .oou, iI , 

4. O .. i"" H. Lang (.865 - '9411 w~s .1"" the author of "",eral historical 
w<!Th 1m Fn:cma""nry, including Th~ Hiswry o{ Fr.emasonry In rhe Slale 
of New yo,k INew Y()fk: Grand Lodge of New York, 19>11. 

s. The Swiss fe'"it Herman Gn,be. 1.8$1-'9301 was the author of, 
among other things, MuzziDi. MaJ<SOlIuio " rivoluziolle (Rome: Descl~, 
Ldcbv.c, 19011. and the art icle on Freemasonry in .he Cmbolic Encydo
pedill('9 I J). 

§ [91. History 0/ lIalion intellectuals 

, . G •• ruse; "htained th~ bibliographical infurm.tion "n thiS bookie. by 
the mediev.1 hIStorian Gino Mas; on ,he ,dations of Ihe dilfcrenl politi. 
cal i.enans to .he soci~1 st.,t, 01 FIOIcminc 8OC,ety in .he .hifleemh and 
four.cemh cemmies from the "(}pc.e pcrvcmute" IBooks .eeeived) .ec· 
tion of La civilta cat/olica 81, no. 41Decembel 10, 19301: ,69-70. 

§ 193_ eMbolic Action Spain 

I. Cramsci's SOurCe of information on this two-volume work by Narci· 
so NogLL"r is 'he "Op<rc pcrvcmutc"lllooks rcceived) section of La civil.a 
cuuolica Sr, no. 4 IDeeember 10, 19301: ;69-70. A third "olume of .hi. 
work was publishC<! hy th~ ""me !lubHshing hOLLS<: in 19 n. 

9'94- Past and prr~e"' . The Gentile reform and religioll ill/he 
schools 

1 . "L'ign<!IO c la religione n •• urale secondo il senalOr Cenule" {The un
known and natar.1 rcligion •• c(mling to S<;n. 'or Ccntilel, La civ/l,'} (.<i'. 
toliel1 8 1, nQ . 4 1~c<mber6 , (930): 4H- 31 · 

On GiQvanni Gentile. Sl;e N<.>tcbQok I, §. S, n. I, and on Gen' ile'. school 
.-clorm. Sec Notebook 4, §;o, n. I, and §n, n. ;. 

§ 19 \ _ CatbQlic inlegraii,<lS, /esui/s. modernis/s_ Tbe Thrmel case 

I . "ta c." slrQI. del CaSQ Thrmcl • i metodi del modcrni.mo c,itico" 
ITI'e Thrmcl Usc dis.ster and the methods " f cri,iul modernism), La 
civilla calloiicu 81, no. 4 IDecember 6. 19301: 434- 45· 

In histonc"1 accounts of the mooemist controversy, the name of loseph 
Th. md (1859--19431 almost always turns up alongside those of Ceorge 
Tyrrell and Alf.ed LOlSY, they are taken to be the three prind""l exponent. 
"f modernism, Ihe maior heTCtics in lhe eft'S of lhe Qrthodox. 1\Irmel, a 
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theologian and church hist.,ri.n, wrote numerous sch.,l~rly w<>rks, includ· 
ing tho .ix-volume HislOire des dogmes lI' .. il: Rieder, '93'-36), published 
.Iter hiS e1communication. The index of p",hihited books ul ' 9~81i",s.1I 

twenty-onc books Turmel h.d published up to 1930, and, for good mea
,uTe, it also lists. book on him by Felix Sani.ux, loseph n"me/: Prt lrc. 
historien des dogmes Wario: Rieder, 193 [ I. 

Gr.msei owned one 01 the books that loscph Thrmel wrote under a 
pseudonym that was published as the twenty-fourth volume in the "Chris
tianisme" book series mentioned in this note: Louis Coul.nge Ifoseph 
ThrmeiL Ll messe IPari!: Rieder, 191 7) . Gramsci's copy 01 this volume is 
preserved with his books, and it bears the stamp 01 ,he Turi prison and the 
~igruuure 01 the warden at the time, G. Parmeggiani. 

On the Thrmcl case, See . lso Notebouk ~O, §4· 
1. George TyncH and Cardin.l Billot arc not mentioned in the Civill ,} 

cOllolica article that Grnmsci cit'" at the beginn ing olth is note. Since he 
h.d a k""n in ,cr($t in ,he m,><Ierni" cnntT<lve"y, be learned about ,hem 
lrom a variety ul sources. An artide that discusses Ceorge TyneH and 
th., Cramsci very prubably rc.d app<:ar(:d in 'he f.""i't p<:ri""i",,1 Ger· 
archia, sc~ Fermi Isie]. il L.> Spagna c~,[(>lica: T~ri C ol:l;i" {Catholic Spai,,: 
Yesterdly and toJayl, in • section cmitkd "Cronaehe di pcnsiclo rdigio· 
!IQ" IChmnicieA 01 rdigiuus thougbtl. in GeMr~hi" ", 110. Tl{Th:cember 
19 J , ): t07> - 7 3. IElsewhere in this notebook, Gramsei cite' .nother article 
Imm th is is.ue ul Ccrarchla.) 

Ceorge TyrreHI.861-1909), born in Dublin in a lamily thaI adhered 10 
the Church 01 Ireland, collverted to Catholicism and in 1880 ioined the 
le.uit. a. a 1I0vice, he was ordained priest in 1891. A Thomist at first, his 
orielllatioll shifted toward modemist thought by way 01 the philQSOphy 01 
Maurice BlondeL Aiter some 01 his writillg' rai sed serious questions abou , 
his orthodoxy, h. was asked to r.calll his views, which he relused to do. 
Tyndl was dismissed lrom ,he i>o<:k,y of ' esus in [~. [n 1907 he pub. 
Ii.hed two letters in ,he nme.. 01 London cri,icizing ,he encydical I'a.'· 
cendi dominici gugis (Feeding thc Lord'S fl oc k!. in which l'ius X formally 
oond~mned modernism, descrihing it a. "the r~sumt of aU heresies." He 
was excommunicated. 1'yrrell provided the mOst thurough eXj>OOIilion uf 
his moderni.t position in Chrislianity at the Crossroads, which he com
pleted JUSt bofore he died and which was published posthumou.ly very 
SOOn afterward. 

On Louis Billot, see Notebook 5, §, 4, n. 10 . 
J. "Lo spiri to ddl'Aclion Franraisc a proposito di ' intdligen",,' e di 

'mistica'l' (The .pirit of AClion FranNise with regard to 'intelligence' .nd 
'mystiquc'), La c!d/la cmrolica 81, no. 4 1Dcccmber 10, (930): H.- }8. 

4· &:e Henri Massi., Defense de l'occldem IParis; Pion, '9n). Cramsei 
had a copy nf ,hi. book that he Tt:ad when he was impri soned in Milan .nd 
wrote about it to his friend Giusepp<: Berti, sec Notebook S, §89, n. 4. 



,. On Charl~ Maurra. and the Auion Frdn<,:ai,e, see Nmchool< I, § 14, 
n . "-

6. On the t(llliemMt,!lCe Nntehool< S, §,8, n.}. 
7. t mil. Combe. (183)-19>1) was pre.idem 01 the council and mi nister 

of the interior between 19o1 and the Ix:gjnning of 1905. He spearheaded 
a struuJc against clericalism with bills limi ting the prerogativc,; of ,..,Ii· 
gious congregations and measUfCj; ensuring the secularization of puhlic 
education. Combe,', vigorous punuil of striet ",,," ration Ix:lween church 
and slOte led to 0 rupture in diplomatic relations belween the Vatican and 
France in 1904. The olienation of F,..,nch Calholic,; from Ihe Slale was 
event""Uy remedied hy the rolli£menr. 

§ 196. VllIicon politiCS. Molf(! 

I . "Nd d«imn ,nn" della diarch ia maltei/:" (In the tenth yur of diarchy 
in Mal ... (, La ci"i!,iJ callolieD 8" no. 4 (Dt:cember 10, t 930( : *89-505 · 

In the wal<~ of deadly riOtS that erupted on June 7, 1919. Britain grnnt· 
L-d the I'tl'ple of Malta a limited mnn of .... If·government . According to a 
cnn&titutinn adopted in '9l [. an elected Malte.e government would have 
jurisdictioo oyer I()CII affair. (wi th, however, many rutriClions on matlen 
os dive. se as , .. de and languag~ policyl. where.s the "Mall<$( Imperial 
C<.>vernment"ILe ..• he British colonial admini.trationl would re",in ron · 
.wl Over everything cl.., . The co""itu,ion also safeguarded int"",5U .nd 
prerogatives of the Catholic Church On the ishnd. 

9197. TheintelJec/Ua/s 

t . The cOurS<,." " ffered hy Eugenio D'OrS"1 'he Uoiv .. sity of Madrid 
and th~ possibility of their bting turned into boob are broughl up by Mar· 
eel Brion in the s~tion "L'3ctu, lite liner. ire " in La rrouvdla Iill~roira 
[0, nO . 471 (Cktober 3', '\/311 · 

Cram><:i had almost certainly also read the ..... rie. of .rtide~ by Eugenio 
D'Ors, " La icm", I'espr;t et I'esprit de 1.lcweH that .Pl't.rcd in the Nou· 
.. ~/le$ Iillbair~.s between Fchruary 'S and March [5. 1930 In05. 383, }8S, 
386, .nd 387/. 

91911 . Pasr and present. '"Importuning rile text' 

I . Sergio C.prioglio has suggcsted that Cr.msc; derived the phr,..: "5I}1. 
leci .. ", i 'csti" (importun ing . he te~t / fmm ,n art icle by Paolo Vi",.Fin:i. 
HPiani quiqucnnali ed ~"Conomia a ' pi.no' " IFiyc.yu. pldos and 0 'planned' 
ceonom)'/, Ld cui/uta II, no. I (Janu3ry- M.rch 1932/: ,60---80. According 
10 Vita·Finz;, the statist ic. on productivity puhlished hy the Sovieu werc 
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SUSp<:c t h<causc local ofhci~h supplied the government wi,h inflated Ilg. 
ure~ or distorted interpretations of data out of fear; th~y did nOt W3m to 
he regarded a" laWrd. Or !uh...,,,,i'·e, undermini ng the five·yo .. plan. The 
data coming OUt of the Soviet Union, Vita·Finzi asserts, were unreliable 
because the "government .nd the party had a politic.l interest in im("<lr· 
tuning the texts [solledure i '("1;ti1." Sec Sergio Caprioglio, "Gramsd e 
l'URSS: Tre note nd Quaderni del cOIcere"ICramsd and the USSR: Three 
nntes in the Prison NOIClxl<>ksl. lie/fagot ~6. no. , lIanuary 199' I: 65 - 75, 
especially PI'. 66. 68_ Caprioglio', attribution has been disputed hy. among 
othenl, Valentino Cerratana, in Gt(Jms(.i: I't(>blemi di melodo IRome: Ri· 
uOi, i, 19971; '"e especially p. 155 n . 6. 

§ 199- Ri$orgime11lo. The Span,s/, Constitution of 18r J 

t , The Spanish Constitution of 18,~ is also known .. the Constitution 
of CadiZ, after the city where the COile. had assembled while the count ry 
was at war with ,he French occupiers ,,·ho had .lso imprisoned King Ferdi· 
nand VII, It was a paradigmatic lih<ral document that limited the power of 
the monarchy, ""tablished a unicame .... l parliament, and aboli,hed many 
of the privileges of the nobility and the church. When Ferdinand VII was 
restored to the throne in 1814, he .lmost inlmediately repudi.ted lhe con· 
stitution and imprisoned the leadi ng lih<rals , 

~,On the Panhenopean Republic, see Notebook ' , §43, n. 6 . 
• ' A leiter from Gramsci to T",i~na Schuch! on rune ~9, '93 t , provide. 

explicit confirmation of hi. firsthand familiarity w i,h Marx's writings on 
Spain that prompt hi. comments in this note: 

Quite a 10' 01 time b.s passed ,ince I ,ec~;ved 'he three ,olume. 01 
Morx', Oeuvres phiJosoplliques, which ate ""nsb,~J in a most wr<,ch· 
ed manner. 0/ the Oeuvtn poluiques. I"ve r<ccived onl)' two >0Ium<5 
and I Jon', know to ",hich numbe .. ,he)' correspond because I Jon', have 
them her. in my "ell rWit nnw: une is dediCll'cd to Lord I'almc""on ... . 
the other doe. nO! h.ve a single title II'm quit~ sure it is the ci!;h,h vol 
ume of 'he poli'ical worksl and i, con'ain' three brief s .. ie. of writings : 
one about the English .rmy durin~ the Crimean war, one soc.u, Gen· 
eral E.s",,"ctu and Spanish poli'ics durin.g the ... Iy ye • ." of tit. , 8511-
1860 de<:.d •. and unc on the • • pture 01 'he Kar1 durin.g the Crimean 
war. (An,unio Gramsci, l£uer< from Prj~(m. cd. F. RO!ICng:tJlcn. tran<_ 
R. Roscn,hallNew YOlk: Columbia Universi'y Press, '~94 ~ ~ ; 44) 

The second of the t w<t '"<tlumes C'am6ci alludes to in .hi. letter is the 
French edition of Karl Marx, Oeuvres jlQlilique. •. tr"M_ 1- Moli."" vol. 8 
!paris: COSIes, 19311-
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MafX'S anicle "[sp<lftero" was SIS! published in the N~w York 7ribunt, 
August I~, 11154, See Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, Collecud Works, 
vol. '3, ISH- ISH (New York: International, 19801, pp, 340-46. 

It i., however, Marx'. discu •• ion of the Spani.h Constitution of IS,. 

in an article entitled " RevolUlionary Spain" publi.hd in the New York 
n;b"n~ of November ~4, 18,4, .ha. bea,. m ost directly Oil Grom.d 's ob· 
servotion.: 

How ',e we IU aCCOunt lot the curious phenomellOn 01 tht Conllltu_ 
tion of t8 t 1, "ltelw.rd branded by the crownod head. 01 [urope, &SOem_ 
bled in V.,ona, as the most incendiary invention of )ocobini,m, having 
sprung up from the he.d of an old mona"ie and absolutioni., Sp.oin at 
the v~ry epoch when she ",,<med IUt;oll\' .bMlrbcd in wagil\": a hoI)' war 
against the Rnoluti<ml How, On .he othe, hand, ar' W<'o account fur 
the . udden dis'weal.nec 01 .hi • •• me C,mSti.ution, vanllhing like a 
<h"low ... ",hen brought IntO COn.ac' with . livin,g 1I0moon Ii .• . , Fe.-di· 
nond Vil lI . 

The Con"i.u.lon 0I1SU h .. httn .ccused on the one hand ... 01 
heiD.!! • mele imita.ion of . he French Const;.u.ion 01 <79 <, IIan.oplan.cJ 
on the Spani,h soil hy visionari •• , .cg.a.-dl.-ss of the: hi.torieol .raditi"". 
01 Spain. On the o.her hand, it has httn .untended ...• ha. the CO".,. 
"n .. .,.)nahly dung.n .o,iqu.o.e<! lormul •• , borrow.d I,om .h •• nden. 
{U"'Of, .nd helonJPo.<; ." feud..1 tim~, when .h. royal au.hority w.' 
checked by 'he e"omi'.n' p. ivil.#. {)f 'he lVan<ka!. 

The truth i. tha, 'he C<>ostin"ion <>I t811 i. a r~production <>I the 3n· ' 
de", fueros, but ... d in the light of the French Remlution and .dopted 
.n .he w.n .. of modern oociety . ... The fnrm.tion 01 • State Council 
from. II .. of <>" I"'n,on. pn:'S.nted ,0 .he Kin,g by .h. Corte •• nd paid 
by .hem_ .hi. 'ingular e'CaUOn of the C{)nltitu.ioo w.s 'UWSt"" by 
.he Icmembran<c of .he f.tal",Au.nce UeICiKd by tht cam.rill.o. 01 all 
epoch. of the Spani,h monarchy . . 

The m"etio.<; of 'he r<p"""n,.tives in one .in.<;l. hou"" "'a' by no 
me.ns copied from the f •• "ch Constitution 01 1791, as the mot""" Eng. 
lish To.ies will h.ve it. . . . But enn at the time ",h.., they we •• divided 
into bl~ZOS ('fmS, br.nches), .. p .... n'ing the diffe .. ", est., .. , they ••. 
sembled in nne sin.<;le h.lI, .ep.or.,ed only by .hei ...... , and v<>tin,g in 
COmm On .... 

The ""p, ,,,,ion of t~e judiciary from the e,...CUli, .. power, declUd by 
the C.diz Cotte •. wa. clcmandc<\ a, c •• ly •• the eighteen.h century, by 
.he mO" enlightened .... e'men 01 Spain, and .he general odium .. hich 
'he Con""io Real, from ,h. b<ginnin,g 01 the .. vol"tion, had concentrated 
"ron it .. lf. ",.de 'he necessity 01 .. ducin,g the II;h"nal. to their proper 
,ph ... oI.ction \lniversol1y felt . ... 
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On. doser analy.is, then, 01 the Constituti"" of l~ll, we '!Th', at 

the condusion that. so la' 110m bdng • ..,,,,il. copy 01 the French Con· 
.,itut;oo 0/119t, it was. g<:ou;nc .nd original off.pring 0/ Spanish in_ 
t<1I<..:",.1 hie, rCi!"nctOtiftll the anci~m .nd o.«inn,1 in>l;tu,ion., ;o'm' 
ducillJt the me .. u"," 0/ rciorm loudly dcm.n<kd hy 'he m"" cdebuted 
authors 01 the eighteenth cen,ury. making inevitable concession, 10 pop'" 
lar prejudice . IK,,1 M.", and Ftcdcrick I.n~d •. C"lIected w&ks, \'0J. '3, 
,8$4- 18jj INew y",k: [ntemotional. 191101. PI'. 41~-lS, ~19-30, 43 t, 4331 

4. The Sicilian Constitution of ,8u wu the OutcOme of a struggle be· 
tween the barons and thc king of the island. Wtth the support of the Eng
lish commander, LOId Ikminck, ,he barons prevailed and produced a con
Slitution thot abolished feudal rights and guaranteed Ir~dom of speech 
and the press, it also es tablished. p;!rli.",em but ensu red that it wou ld 
remain under the control of the nobility. The Sicilian constitution w •• 
suspended in 1814 when ,he rcalms of Sicily and Naples wer. merged in 
the Kingdon' 01 the Two Skilies. 

5. On the Albertine Statute. see Notebook 5, §70, n. 7. 

§lOO. lralian intellecwals 

I. Pietro Giannone 11616-1144), a ccntenlporary 01 Vicc', and li ke him 
a Nupolitan, studied law and hlOUgh t hi' legal theorie, to bear on tbe 
rel.tion, between the church and the ... te. In Isto,in civile del regno di 
Napoli l'll31, hc interpreted the history of the Italian South in terms of 
a comt.nt church-".te conniet in wllieh the St.te represented or embod· 
i.d progre.s and civiliution, while tb. chmcb .tood lor re.ction alld re
gression. The chureh, in Giannone'. view, is free and autonOmOuS a' a 
religious or spiritual entity, but ill tempo .. l mailerS it is subordin.te to 
th. "otc. ISloria civile was. major and cen,inly bold intervention in tbe 
jurisdictionalist debates of the time. It was place<f in tbe index of prohibit 
ed booh, and Giannone was excommunicated. Hc took refuge in Vienna, 
where he r.ceived • stipend from Ihe emperor Char Ie. VI. While there, 
he wrote hit thrc'C·volumc magnum opus 1/ !t;re;:no. O$s;a del regno d~J 
cie/o, della ler,a. e del papa IThe tri ple crown, or, The reign of heaven, 
eaJlh. and ,be popel in which he argued that the free development of tbe 
secular spbere co nnOt occur unless eedesi.stical power is curbed and tbe 
clergy is m.d. to submit to the authority 01 the ",",e. The work circulated 
in manuscript but wa. not publi.hed until 189\. Giannone had hoped to 
return to Nap l'" aftcr Ibe restoralion of !lourbon rule there, hut in '736, 
while paSSing through Piedmont, he was arre_"cd and impri • .,ncd for the 
rc~t of hia life. He continued studying and writing in prison, prnducing 
II(:vcrol boob, including an autobiography. 
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On regali.m, .""' Notebook 6, 978, n. , . 
~ . On ne<l.Cudphism,"'" Notebook I, §18, n. ) . 
3. The &anledisti "'er. Ihe bands 01 armed peas.o.ni5 organized by Ca.· 

dinal Ruffo as his "Army of the Holy h i.h." The term .cquired a bwad. 
er meaning over lime and was used I" refer to react iorulry ""up.< that 
supported I"!»i powel. 

§lOI, Father Bresciani's progeny. Bruno Cicognani 

I. IInma Cicognani's novd Villa Be~l1ice was first published in serial 
form in the periodical Ngaso}, nQ!l. 6- ll llune- Decembe. 1931 1 and late. 
in book form by Trc"cs of Milan in '931. 

On llrun .. Cit"g",mi, 'iCe Notebook j, §, 54, n. ' . 
1_ En rico Pea ( ' 88 ' - ' 958) w.' bom neaT Locc. and opent SOme of his 

youthful ~'cars in Egypt. Several ,,/ his novds are outOhiugraphic.1. Pea 
also tried his hand 31 wTiling plays. Some of his works, such as the play 
/-" Pusslon. di CrlsfO (19131, evince his religious indin~tion, while hi. 
fiction is often animated by an .tt.chment to or a nostalgi~ for traditional 
moreS and valucs. 

On Giovanni Papini, sec Notebook I, §8, n. I. 
On Domenico Giuliott i, see Notebook I, §p, n. I . 

] . On Edoardo AMStino Gemelli. sec Notebook 4, §n . n. 7 . 

4. Sec the defenS<! of Cico!\ll.ni in ~ nOle by Ugo Ojelli. "Contn> il ro
m.nro~ (Against .he novel). in the "Sellimanali" (Weckli",,) se,.ion of 
N g.>S<J 3, no. 7iJuly [Ill ' ): 90. 

§101 . The concordat 

I. On the concorda •• 51:<: Nut<:book 4, §53. n . J . 

1. Gr.msci is alluding.o a speech Muswlini gave at the capitol On De
cem""r 31 , t91 5. a, 'he inaugura,i..,n of 'he first gm'ernur uf Rome. The 
ncwsp;lpers puhlished 'he speech un lanuary I, 19.6. The speech contains 
no reference 10 nc,ltOlia.ions with the V.tican. See " La nuova Roma. " in 
Benito Mus""hni, Opera omnia, ed. E. Susmeland D. Susmel IFlorence: .... 
Fcmec, T9141. 11:47- 49. 

] . The bibliogral'hic~l Information Iwith 50me minOT inaceuTaciesl and 
a brid n!,>le!,>n Wilfrid P.riMmS, Th" Pope and Italy (New York: Amcric.on. 
[y19) .ppeared in the "Bihlinvafl. ·' """inn of /..u eivi!r.l ca!loliel> 81, nO. 
4 (Do:cem""r t9, 19]1 ): 547- 48 

§l05. Encyclopedic notions. Direc l aclion 

J. Gramsei is referring to twO major strand, of ~narchism; Indlyidualist 
anarch ism ami mutualism, gene •• lIy a.;soci.<cd witb Proudhon, and the 
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anareho-communism [_I.., ""I[(:d ~nafChi." communism) genc.ally aSSO
ciated with the Italian section 01 the Firs, International and it~ leaders, 
Carlo Cafiero, Errico Malatesta, and Andrea Co,,,. . The .narcho-comnm
nists, who stfesS<'d egalitarianism and collectivism, formally enunciated 
,hoi. principles at " clandestine meeting in Florence in .876_ 

,_ An example of this is plOvided h lames Jull in his accoum of the 
afterm.th of the riots that blOke out in Ancuna in .898: 

[Malatesta) had gone to the pon of Ancon a, where thore wai .n active 
. n. rchist group among the dockers .nd seve",1 .n •• ehi., publication', 
oppoSing those anarchiSt' like S.vcrino Merlino who felt that in an 
cmergcncy anarchists .hould p.articip",c in election,.o support the lib_ 
e •• land sodal·democn';" Cause . __ . Mal.t<". was ... ested aher rio .. in 
Ancon. and charged with "criminal aw>.;;.,i"n" _ a thorg.:, with its im
plication that oMrchis .. were no beueT .han common criminals, which 
brought a cry of rage from ,he in'erna.ional anarchi .. community, In ,hc 
even., Mal.testa and hi. friends wcre convicted of bdon.l\ing to" "OctIi 
.iou. a>soci •• ion." lfamc5 Joll. Th" An~rchisrs IBos.on: Little llrown. 
'964L p. '15) 

§lo6, Eductllional issues 

I. Metron, "Argomenti di cuhur.: 11 facile c il diflicilc"ICuhural top· 
ks: The easy and the difficult), II corriere della sua, JanUar}' 7. 1931_ 

§107. Popular Iilera/tlre, Gunin me~chin() 

r. Radiu" " I da~'ici <leI popolo: Guerino detto il Mcschino" [The peo
ple', cla.,;c,: Guerino known as th~ Humble [or s..rvantll, l1 corriere della 
sera, January 7, '932, 

On Andrea da Rarberino's Guerin meschino (also kn<>wn a. Guuino 
and wmetimes spelled Guerrin), see Norebook 3, §61, n . T5 . Andrea da 
Barberino is .lso Ihe .uthor of, among many other work" I uali di Fran· 
Cia, another popular .-omance mentioned by Gramsci in this note. 

1. IIcrtoldo, • coarS<', ungainly, but astute and crafty peaS<lnt, and bis 
slow_witted "'m, Bertoldino, are the main chaTacterS in the popular tales hy 
Giolio CC-SaTC C...-.,c (t 5 50-' 609), • Bolognese storyteller. Croce lim pub
lishcd 'he stories [which over the years have been adapted for the thcatcr 
and the cinem.) in two booklets: L" som'll.Mme Qsrut;. di Bu/oldo (The 
most sub.le cunning of Bertold,,) and Le piaavoli e lidicoJose simplidlll 
di BCTloldino [The .muSing and ridiculous simplicities of Bertoldino) , 

3- For the use of "meschino" in Dante'. Vita nuova, see chop.er 9, SOn
net 5. line 5, 
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§lOS. Popular literatute. R. Giovagnolj ·s Spartaco 

l. Garibaldi', Icucr '0 Raffaele Giovagnnli was reprod uced in a new, 
slory pubHobe<! under .bt heodHnc "La le •• er. d.i Garibaldi donau <hI 
Duce.l Muse<:> del Risorgimemo" IThe Ictlcr of Garibaldi dona.ed by .bc 
Duce to Ihe Museum of .he Ri!lOrgimenlO\ in /I corriere della sera. j.nuary 
8.19Jl. 

David Forgac. and Ceoflrcy Nowell·Sm itb provide !lOme very interest· 
ing infonMtion in their annotat ion of Ihi. note; 

Sec Raffade Giovagnuh, Spor /aGO, ed. L. Ruw>, Florence, 19", whe.e 
C:.ribaldi', Icu~, " rq),in,,,d in 'he prel~'ory ma .. rial GiovagJIoli 
I' 038- 19 1 \1. who fough' with Garibaldi in T860 and 1861, wrote one of 
the fiTSt hiStO,ies of the Ri'lUTgimento IR iSOlgimtlllO ito/iano dol ,81J 
aI1848 IM,lan : E VaUaldi. 19,,1\ and a book on the Roman ' evolution 
"f . 848-49 . Sporraco 1. 874) deals wi,h 'he li"" .... i"" of .he slave, by 
Spartacu. and 'he ,.btl gladia.o .. in n-n ,,_c. G,amsei·s .uw"lon in 
.hi. note . hou. ,epublish,ng. mode,mud ,·" .. ion of 'he novel waS 101_ 
10wcJ <0 'he le"er by 'he PCI in 'he early ' 9.100 when 'he review Vie 
NUOVB seri.liz<d it. The party btgan «rializi"-'! fiction In 'H9 On 'he 
""g« of L·Uni'~. pOll ing ,..de .. ' eholces_ The firs t 'wo we'" Go,ky and 
lack Londnn . {An,onio Gramsel, Sel"';';(lrlS from CullUral Wri'ings, ed. 
D_ Fo"!-u; •• nd GeoIl,<y N ow oll _Smhh, Itan , . W. lIoolhow<, (Lond",, : 
Law,moo and Wishart. 198j ~ p_ 3 pol 

1_ Garibaldi wrote tWo hi"" ri eal novd s, Conlooi iI va/ontario IMilan; 
E. polini , , 8701 and Clelio: 1/ governo del Mooaco (Milan; Fra.clli Re· 
chiedi, ,8701, which was H.nolated into EII3li.h a. The Rul~ of .he Monic, 
Or. RomB in rllB Nine,umll Cemury (N ew York ; Harper, . 8701. 

1- "MoltJdaia Gva,..!ia" (YouII3 Guard!, a Russia" ,evolutiollary so,,& 
was SUn); 't} the tune nf .he " "'"drcas Hufer lied," .lso koow" a' "Zu 
Mantua in Flanden." which is . ctually the poem " I)..:r s"ndwirth Hofer," 
hy luliu. Mosen . S/:t '0 a tr.di,inn.1 folk 'unC. (lke<hwtn uS(d the folk 
tunc in .he final nmdtl "f his Pi.n" Conce .. " No. ' .1 Andn:.s Hofer ( '767-
.8 101 was the [""dcr "I the ,8091)orol<sc rcbtlliun again" llavari.n rule 
.nd NapOleon" forces. The French captured him, .ook h im '0 Mantua, in 
Ital)·, 3nd executed him. Tht '·Hofer Lied'· is 'he 1)orolese anthem . 

§209. Intellectuals. I"tlulitional,ntellectllals 

l. Arluro C.Sligliom, 5.0.;0 della medici"o IMilan; Unila', '9271 . A 
.hun review of this book appeared in Nuov" am%g;a 6>, nO. I >41 (fehru · 
ory , 6. 19l81: S4l. It is mOre likely, however, th. t this nOle wn promp.· 
cd by a 'eview "I 'he F'ench ,ran<loti"o 01 Ca •• iglioni·s book: Rent A_ 
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Gutmann, "1.:0 mtdecinc et le$ ]iv.",: L'hiswite de la medecine de A. Cas· 
tig1ioni, " Lel; nouvelles lirteraircs 10, nO . 47 ~ INovember 14, '9311. 

!'<>T an English !Tan!lation. sec Artum Cas.ighoni, A History of M~dj. 
d ne, ~nd ed .• !Tans. E. B. Krurnbhaa.INcw yo.k: Knopf, 1958). 

§lIo. lmellecwals 

•. e .am,.;,i probably <" t.acted the infnrmation On Lnui! Halphcn's Les 
un;vUs;lts au XlIIe siide IPa.;s: Altan, 1931 ) from the "Scmainc bibli. 
ographiquc" section of Les nouvell~s Ii!t<!,ajtel; 10. no. 471I Novcmhcr 7. 
193'1. 

§l [ ' . fm~lIecwals. The acad~mics 

r. The numbe. of lulian academies in the eigh teenth century i. men · 
tioned in a note in a repOlI from Italy by Lron Kochnitzky, "Le lauric r 
toujour. vert: La semaine de Petra,que A Mezzo," Les nouvelles liuhoiles 
10, no. 473 INovembe. 7, 193 1). 
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DESCRIPTION O F THE MANUSCRI P T 

A ruled school notebook (Lt.7" 19.8 em) with hard black covers 
and a gray spine. A lab,,] un the from cover carrics the imprint of 
the stationer: "Gius. latcr~a c figli, Bari." Inside the hlank space of 
the label, Gramsci's prison number (7047) is written in blue pencil. 
Afte r Gramsci's death, Tatiana S<:hucht glued another label un the 
upper righ t-hand corner of the front cover, on it, she wrote: "Com
pleto da pg. 2 a 76. V[f" (Complete from p. 1 to 76. VII). The Roman 
numerals indicate the number Tatiana Schucht assigned the note_ 
book according to a cataloging system she had dev ised when orga
ni~ing Gramsei', papers S<KlIl after his death. This notebook has the 
same physical characteristics as Notebooks 3, S, and 6. 

The notebook COTlsists of seventy·six leaves with twenty-one 
lioes on each side and unlined endpapers in front and hack. The 
recto side of each leaf is numbered (1-74) in green ink. An error evi
dently occurred in the original numbering of the pages; the leaves 
between pp. ] l -JZ and pp. 6g- 70 were sk ipped but subsequently 
numbered }l3 and 69a in a diffe rent hand and different ink. The 
recto side nf each leaf is stamped with tbe prison seal: "Casa penale 
speciale di Turi" (Special Prison of Turi) . The back endpaper is also 
numbered 175) and stamped with the prison seal on the recto side. 
All pages of the notebook ate used, except for the follow ing: p. r 
lentirely blank on both recto and verso), p. 73V (boltom five lines 
are blank), and p. 74V lentirely blank). 



The nmebook contains 108 notes or sections. Of these, II are 
crossed OUl, but they remain perfectly legible, and all of them were 
later incorporated by Gramsci in other notebooks; following Valen· 
tino Gcrratan3's denomination these arc called A texts. The other 
87 notes, called B tell',", were nei ther eT05scd out nor used again in 
mher notebooks. 

Almost hall the pages of this notcbook-spcdfically pp. u 10 
34v-were used by Gramsci for exercises in translation. He trans
lated almost the cntire content~ of a small volume of selections 
from the writings of Karl Marx (edited by E. Drahn), Lohnarbeir 
!lnd Kal'iwl: ZUI fudenfwge und andere Schliften aus der Friihzeil, 
2d ed. (Leipzig: Ph. Reelam, n.d.; Reclams Universal Bibliothek, 
nos. 6068, 60691. The following is a list of the passages tronslated 
by Gramsci in the same order {and with the same underlined head· 
ings, italici2cd here l as they appear in the notebook, this arrange
ment is different from that of the German anthology: 

rr. ~r-3r: 

I. Ludw;g FfUCllwch. Thi J i. the text of Karl Marx's "Theses on Fcu(1"' 
bach'" in 'he .""ion 'hat w.' publi.hed by Frederick Engel! a. an ap. 
r<ndix '0 hIS Ludwig Fe"uba~h and 'he O'''',o'''e of CI".#cal Ger· 
man Philowphy I, 8S81· 

pp· 3[-4[; 

~ . 1/ ",ateriali.mo s<or,"" (Hi.torieal materialisml. This comp'i'''' 'he 
middle p',"grnphs 0/ Mar"', ptt/.cc '0 h" CQnfri/'u!ion 10 'he Cri· 
tique 0/ Political Eco"omy [,8 J~I. 

pr·4'-IO'" 
J. Teo,io delia &lot;a ITheory 0/ hi<lory l. The first .. ction . NlIourgcoio 
and Ptol .... ;." •. " of 'the Comm u"lst ManlfM'o 1184RI i, .ron,l •• d in 
It, cn'iTet}· he. e. 

1'1'. IOV-II'" 

4. EJit.enu della politiCO I<d",<ea prima dd ,848 {E.xigend .. of Ger· 
m.n poli.ic. before 18481. Thi, con.i". 0/ .he comple.e <ext of De
mond, of the Communi't Patly in Gum""y, th" Jufle' by Marx and 
Engels that was published in Cologne in 1848. 

Pl'· "r-17'-: 
J. Sllla.;u c c~pil<1le (Wag .. and capit.ll. Cnm,,,i prclac .. hiJ tr.nsla_ 
,ion of ,hi • ..,l~ction with. brief not.hon: "Ori.o;in.t<d .. . lec.ure 
in Brussels in [~41 and b<e. J>ublishcd in Neue II.llei1lliche Zeilung." 
The 'CJI' .h .. Cramsei tran,l ate' i., in r .. t, Marx'. anicle -Lohn.rbei. 
und K.pi,. I"' (" W.8<' Labour .nd Caritol"I, which arpeared in the Neue 
I1hdn •• d'e Ze.wng 0/ April.\, 1~49. 
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pp_ 17r- ' 9v : 

6. SuJ/a qut.O tione det/i ebrei IOn 'he Jewish queshonl. As is obvious 
!rom Cr. m""i', ruhrie, ,hi. i • • n extr •• , from Marx's On the 'owish 
QUO$/ion (, 8H I. 

pp. ' 9"- l'v: 
7. J! materialismo f.ancese del ,8" 5<colo (Eip, .. ~n th·cen'ury hcnch 
m.terialism)_ HCTe Cram!-Ci tTanslatu . 1I bu, a few paugaph. of sub. 
",«ion D ("Cri tic.1 FI.o"I~ Again" F .. nch II.bteri.H.m" ) of part .J 1M Ab· 
wlu te Critici.m', Third Campaign") of ch ' p(er 6 (" Abo;ol ut" Critical 
C.itici.m"1 of Mm, .nd Engel", The lIoly Fam j/y (r8441_ 

pp. l'v- )lr 

p. 13V: 

8_ $u GoIllhe (On Goe'he). l!etwttn ' 846 .nd 1847, Engel. wrote tWO 
e. ",yo unde< the common title "German So<;i. li.m in Ve~ and I'moe" 
The diocussion in Ihe filS( es .. y ceme", On • book hy K.rllkck, Uf' 
de, yom armen Monn IT 84l I, the O<'Cond c •• ay dc.h with Karl Crun ', 
book Ober Gmhe vom men,ehlichw Swndptmk le 1,8461. The "" .. yo 
were puhlished in ""gmentS bet,.-""n $cptember and December , 847 
by th~ D,u'$ch •. llriiS$d~r·Z.itung. The ""tract tTansla(ed by Cram'''i 
i, from (he """ond •• ""y, , !,<cific.lly from 'he segment puhli,hed "n 
November , 8, ,84] . The cJiwr "f the antholo!;), from which Gram'ci 
tr.n,I.,ed (hi. ex(ract eTTOneou.ly ."rjhuted its .uthof'Ship to MaDl . 
Thu. when G'amoei ,elc .. to th i. ",me (ext in Notchoo\c 8, §. q , he 
wrongly ~ssumc. it i. hy M.rx. 

9. /I .,lOna/OI£ (Th. musici.n). This is • P""" ".n.lation of M .",', 
I"Xm "Der Spielmann" ItS \ 71. 

PP·lJV-HV: 
10. Le"~m a 'uo p"dF~ IA lener to hi ' r.,he,I. Thi' i. a pa"iol tr.nsla· 
,ion 01 Marx', Icuerol November '0, .837, to hi' lather. 

The nmehook also comains other materials not included in the 
main teXt of this edition. 00 p. 74r, Gramsci made a list of periodi
cal~, they .Fe the .ame periodicals itemized in Gmm_~c i ', dr.ft 01 
the petit ion he scm to "H.E. the Head of Government " in October 
1931. (See Notd)(Klk l, "DeScription of the Manuscript(' "P7-
lSI. In this list, the items arc numbered; some of the li,les are un_ 
derlined, but most are not; and the numbers of certain items are 
preceded by a sign, in some cases an "x" and in other cases {all of 
them foreign publicationsl a square br.eket. T he list is reproduced 
here as it appears io the manoscript: 



I" La Nuova ItdJia_ Mon.hly eri •. Review- EditO,S, E. Codignola, 
franc, Ercole, C. Pellegrini, N. Sapegnn, . FloTence. 

~" L'IMlio che Scrive--o/ A. F. Formiggini. 
3" Ross"go" ddl" SWmp" £Stua-Rome. Ed. Libren.. di SUto 

X4. Nuova Amo/ogi<>. 
Xl . Gc,.,chi •. 
x ~O Critica fasei.ta. 

7. Rifo,m. soctale------<>n eron , and 6nance-Turin 
8. L. C,iti""---<lf B. Croce. 
9. Civilt:' Cattolica 

XI0. pcgaS<>----<Jf Ugo Oietli 
1 I . L. Cultura-Milan·Rome. 

X 11 . Educazionc faseista----edit, Geutile 
13 . Nuova Rivista StoriUl_ Editots I!.arhogaJio, Porzio, l un.atto. 
'4 · Marzocw-Flo,~nce 
'5 · ltalia lCllcrari.- Rome 

II 6. D. s Deutsche Buch-bibliographic review 
1'7. Nimm und lie.' _ id . 
1,8. tal><,ur M'>nthly 
[19" Manchester Guardian Weekly 

x,o" Politiu_d F, CO]'poia 
[1, . lcs Nuuvelles Litt"r.i rc.......eol , Larou."". 
Ill, Nouvelle Revue Fran~.ise--Gallim.ard 
'3 · Nuovi Studi di Econ" Di,itlo, l'oHtica-Spirito and Voip.~;cdli> 

1'4 0 La CTitique Sociale-hihliogr.,phic ,eview of the puhl. Mareel 
Rivitre, 

15" Leonardo-------edit , F. Gentile. Trevcs 
16° Problemi old Lavoro, 

On the rccto of the back e ndpaper Iwhich in the m anuscript is 
nombered "75 ") Gramsd jon ed some very brief notes that an: fol
lowed by a seri"" of bih liographical items. T hey are reproduced 
below as th~y appear in the manuscript [i.e" witb Gramsci's num
bering. which precedes all blll the last three item s separated from 
thc othcr entries by a straight line): 

. " qu""tion of ,he disallowed books 
I " quo.";on of the study on C,oce's philosoph}' of the practical 
J" quc!tion of the reading of the daily new'pape," 
4° condi. ions of i..,lation, same means of control a. in Mil.n 
, " ,eference books, attos, Yc:ltbool: of commercial hank, U:ague of 

Nations yea.book, Mortara's Prospel!ive <economi' he> 
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1° Le procts du Parr; indllslrid de Moscou-.n abridged report, pref. 

by Pierre Dominique. 
~o K. Marx, Lew~s ~ KIlg~Jmenn ( ,g6~-I874}-Pref. by lenin from 

p. 27 to p. 37 written in '907 and pubJ. under cz.ardom. 
3° M. N. Pokrowsh, Pages d'histoire--an, On Constant inople, 

Lamartine Cavaignac-Nkholas r {up to '8481, 
4° Crinko, Le plan quinqucnnal ,0 Yakov1cv, 1.<:$ exploitations coliccti,·c" ct l'cs80r de I'agricohure 
6° Trotsky, L:I Rholuti"n dtfi~un'c 
7" ibid., VC~ Ie capitalisme ou vcrS Ie 'IOCialismc1 

Panloro/_ La Communautc dc'S Gu<ux_ A novel 

Corr'Spondcnoc Marx,Engel,. FirSt 3 vol, ., cd. COSt'S 
Knickerbocker, n pi.no quinqucnn.lc sovic.ico IllompianiJ 

The notebook is made up of thre~ hlocks of materials: pages H to 
].tV (line 3) are devOted entirciy to exerciscs in translation (which, 
for obvious reasons, arc not reproduced in this edition l, pages HV 
Iline 4) 10 50V contain a cluster of sixty notes 00 variOus lopics, 
and pages Sir to 73v comprise forty-eight notes under the general 
heading "Notes on Phil(fflophy. Materiali sm and Idealism. Second 
SeriesN_thc "First Series" of notes 00 this top ic is in NOlebook 
4 lsee 2:137-98), All the evideoce suggests that Gramsci initially 
earmarked this ootebook fOT his translations, but somelime around 
Nov~mber r\l30 he decided to use a substantial segment of it (from 
S IT onward) for the se riC5 of "Noles on Philosophy" he had started 
in Notebook 4. Indeed, the "second series" of these nOl~$ is a direct 
cootinuation of the "first series," and Cmmsci probahly decided 
10 set aside space for it in this notebook the moment he ran OUt 
of pages in Notebook 4. Later 00, when he stopped Or abandoned 
his translations of ext racts from tbe anthology of Marx's writings, 
Gramsci mus, h3v~ decided to lise ,he r~m3ining empty space 
Ifrom lioe 4 of page 34v to SOy) for miscellaneous notes. Notwith
standing ,he collocation of materia ls io the manuscript, then, there 
is every rcason to believe that the block 01 "Notes DO Philru;ophy" 
was staned before the sequence of notes on miscellaneous topics 
that occupies the middle segment of the notebook; hence, following 
Valentino Gcrratana's cdition, the" Notes on philosophy" I§ 1--§4S) 
precede the miscellaneous notes (§49-§ 108) in the reproouction 0 1 

Cramsci's text in this volume, 
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Several pieces 01 external and internal information arc germane 
10 the dMing of the material in this notebook. In a lette r dated 
March 14. 1930, Gramsci asked Tatiana Schlicht 10 "write to the 
bookstore" for a copy of Lohnarbeir lind KapiraI, the anthology 
from which he translated pasli.lges frQm M.ux's writings. Lalcr, in 
a lunc I, 1931, letter to his wife, Julia, Gram~d wrote: "Aesthetic 
admiration can be accompanied by a certain 'civic ' contemp t, as in 
the case of Marx's altitllde towards Goethe." When wri ting thi s, 
Gramsci was ev idently thinking of the passage On Got,the he had 
tran~lalc d {perhaps around the same timel from tbe Marx an thol. 
ogy. {As noted above, the cclitoroi the anthology erroneously att rib· 
uted the text On GOt:lhe 10 Marx., whereas il was really Engels'S.) 

Since the first set of "Notes on Philosophy" in Notebook 4 were 
completed by the end of October or early November 1930, there is 
c~ery reason to believe that the "Seeond Series," for which Cra msei 
set as ide a substantial segment of this norebook, was started im
mediately or shortly thereafter. In §4I, Grumsci refe~ to an art ide 
that was published in March '93t, SO there: can be no doubt that the 
last eight " Notes on Philosophy" were written alter that date . Also, 
it is all but certain tbat §44 was written after July zo, t931 (see the 
Notes !() the Text ). Furthermore, in §47, Gramsci explicitly refe~ 
to a book that he received 3t the prison in Thri on Augun 3 1, 1!.l3 I . 

Gramsei started using the available empty p~ges of this notebook 
for miscellaneous notes in August 193 1 or immediately thereafter. In 
§49 (page 35v in the man uscri pt), he writes: "Recently (AuguSt t93 t ), 
I read .. . " Furthermore, §70, §7 S, §84, and § 100 cite ~rt ;c1es that ap_ 
peared in print in December 193 1. Also, in §9S, Gramsci alludes to 
nOtes he had written in Notebook 6, specifi(3lly §t83 and § 188. 

In L'officirJa gIllmscilma; lpotesi sulla srrultura dei "Quaderni 
del carcere" (Naples: Bihliopolis, 1984), p. 141, Gianni Francioni nf. 
lers the following chronology of the compoSition of Notebook 7: 

§§ t - I I : N",,'crnbt:. '930 
12- ' 7: bctwcco November and De<:cmber t 93" 
tS_n: between November- December t930 and F(bruary t931 
23- '" February 1931 
33-48: between Febru.,~ and November ' Y3' 
49-54: AuguSt '931 
, , - ,9: bc twttn AugUBl and October 1931 
6o-(;S: October 193 ' 

69: between Octobe, and Dccemb<::r '931 
70-'08: Dc"<:ember 193t 



NOles 10 Ihe T~xI §, 

NO T ES TO T HE TEX T 

NO!~s OJ] Philosophy. Mau,iaJ;.m and Idealism. SeCQnd Series 

§1. BenedellO Croce and historical materialism 

I. Gramsci is rderring 10 the p.agination of his manuscript, see NOle· 
book 7, §6. 

~ , See ··11 congresso di Oxford·' (The cungress ,., Oxford) in the "Com. 
menti e sehcrmagli,,·· (Comments .nJ ,kirmishe,) .section "f La nuova 
Italic I, nu. 10 (Octoi><r '0, '9}0): 4.11-P. Thi. shon, unsi.o;ncd anicle 
.hm.tt the Seventh International Co~ress of Philosophy hcld in Oxford 
<on Septcmi><r ,-), 19}0, also quote •• paS&lgc from • letter by "one of the 
panicip.anu" lalm""t certainly Croce himself) on Croce's intervention in 
the section on aesthetics, in which he expressed his diS3greemem with 
Anatoly Lunach.rsky of the Soviet Union . The urmamed .mhor of Ihe let 
'er wrote, among other things: 

[would like to make an .ddi,ional rem"k to 1>1 .. Lun.cha" ky : contrary 
'" his beliel ,ha' hi",orical m"eri.li.", i, a rigorou.ly antimctaphy,i
co] and ,0taUy re. li.t conception, thi. theory i. theol"l\ic.l ewn more 
than it i. metaphysic;rl becau .. it divide. the oneness of the FlOC ... of 
tho real into .tructure and .u""r"ructme, noumcnon .nd phcnOlllcnon, 
and fm ill b.si. it has. a, 0 noumeno". a hidden God. the Economy. that 
pull' all the stringo .nd is the only reality ""hind .he aJlJl"C'Tancco of mo· 
ralitY, religion. philO$O(lhy, . rt •• nd $" on_ Ip· 4311 

Cram,ei WrotC at Icng.h On Ihi' shon article in • letlcr to Tali.n.i 
5.chucht on December I , 1930, where he made many of the same point' he 
makes in this note: 

J would he &l ad if in ",me hook.,ore in Rome you could And ,he Octo""," 
i .. "e of .he magazine UJ Nuova /lalia directed by Prole,sor Ru"", and if 
Y"u could !lend it t" Giuli._ In it i, pUhlished a leiter .hout ,he courte· 
(>u. ,leNt< that took ploe<.t .he [nternation.1 COngI<O, 01 PhIlosopher. 
recently held in Oxford be,ween /lened.lto Croce ond Lunach . .. k}' with 
TCgan! t" .he quo"ion of whether .hele exi ... 01 <an exi ... n ae.thetic 
doctrine of hi,wrie.1 m"ctiali,m. Thi. loiter i. J>Clhaps by Cmtt him· 
self, or.t Ie"" by one of hi. disciples, and it is s"ange, 

It se<:ms .hot Croce answered 0 dissert.tion by Lun.ch .... ky, .Jupt. 
ing 0 certain p.1t.rnal .one, pan protective and pan bumorous banter, 
to .he cony."..·. great .musement, From the l.tt.r, it .lso "P"" .... th.t 
Lunacha ... ky did not know that Crott had given a lot ,,/ tbought to 
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hi .. orical materialism, Ita. written much .bop. ii, and i. in any ca"" 
deeply vCrS ... 1 in the entire subjec., and ,hi, .. em. " ... nge ,0 me, "",. 
cause Croce', books are tr.nslated into Russi.n, oDd Lunacha .. ky know. 
[,.Ii.n 'cry wel l. 

Frum this leu". it oj.., appears th.t Croce', position on h,.to, ;cal 
materiali,m mad,." ,durn to the old ... medi.va) thoologism, to pre
Kantian . Dd ptt.c.ltcsi.n philooophy. A moo. extraordinafl/ thing ,h., 
m.k .. One '''spec, tha< h., ''''', despite his Olympian oerenity. i. begin
ning 10 dou olf 100 uhen, mOre often than happened 10 Home •. I don', 
know if he will write a .pecial account 01 this .ubject, il would b< ve'1 
interesting,. ami J think it would not he difficult to O",WeT him, drawing 
the n.c .... ry and sufficient .rgumen .. from hi, own work... I believe 
thot Croce h., had recours< to" velJ' 11'0'1""'01 polemic.1 ,Ielgb. of 
hand .nd th.t hi. opinion, "'Ihc, Ihan. philo.'IQ»hic_hiotori",,1 ""inion, 
is only an ~cl of will, Ihal i., it h ••• p" cli",,1 pUrpoSe . ThaI many ..... 
",,1I~d Ih~orClician. of hi>!o.; •• 1 materialism might hO"c bllcn int<> • 
philosophi""l!",,;.;on .imil., 10 medieval Iheologism and might h."e 
made "f "economic muttur,,". SOIl of "unknown god" can perhaps be 
proven, bUI what would i. mean l It would be as thmlgb on< "'e.e ,rying 
ro judge the religion of the Pupe .nd Ih. I,,"uits .nd ",e.e to ... lk about 
'hI: . uper<lilions 01 'he p.,.",nlS of Berg;omo. Croce'. ",,"i,ion on hi"ori· 
~.J m.t~ri.li$m -'<:em' to me . ;mib, 10 'he position 01 Reruti .... nc. men 
on Lu,h."n RefOTm: "Whe •• Lu,her cntc .. , civilization di .. l'p .... : 
said E •• smu., and ~e • • he hi.w,i.", aoJ C""'e hion.ell 'odaY fo<ogni.e 
th.t Lu,h •• and 'he Rei",m.' ion ".nd .. 'he ""ginning 01 .11 modern 
rhilO5Of'hy and dvili;;,'ion, Crocc', philOSOphy included. The men 0/ 
'he Ren~i .... nc~ did nol unde .... nd ,b. •• p." move men. of mo •• l .nd 
in,ellectual .cnew.l, ino.mueh a. ;t W .. embodied by .he v ... , popuLor 
ma .. e., all h. ppcned with Lu,h ... m'm, would a. firS, "",ume coarse and 
even ,upc .. , ;.iou, lo.m, and that ,hi. waS inevitable du< to the .c.y 
r.ct that the G~rm.n p<:<>pl<, and not • sm.ll aristocracy 0/ great intel· 
lectual. , w., the protallonist . nd 'he " "ndonl_he.rer of the Rdorm.tion. 
11 Giulia can do i', she ough, to let me know .... hethe. 'hc Croce-Lu· 
n.ch .... ky pOlemic will give r;"" to intel1ec.u~1 m.nile . .... ion. oI..,,,,c 
imp<>, .. nce, IAntonio Gr;m.ci, Leite .. ' rom Prison, cd . F R"""ng;or. 
tcn, u.ns. R. Roo<nlhai INew York : Columbia UniveJ>i' y "'eM, 1994L 
r:j 64-61 1 

An.t"ly Lunach."ky 1'87\- 19lJl, a Bolshevik revolutionary and" 
m~mhc. 01 .he party lrom its c3. li ... days, studied in Swilze. land and had 
• spcdal interest in literature and the alts. He pJoyed. major role in ufe
guarding Russia 's cuhuml treasures duri ng Ihe revolution. Lunacharsky 
was commissa, of cdue .. ion from 19T7 until 19'9· 
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without ",pl.dng [hem ~t .11 . IlIenede,<o ewee, IfiS/OlY of Europe in 
Ih~ Nm'lC~mh C~mury, trons. Henry FUN' lNcw York: Harcourt B ... « , 
J9}3L pp. ' 4-~> J 

7. Giovanni Gentiles reform of education made religious instruction 
compul sory at the elemen tary ochool1evd . S<:e Notebook 4. §Il. n . 6, and 
§H. nn. 1-]. 

8. Ilcncdc tt u Croce was mini ster of education in '9'0--'9" in ,he gOY· 
crmn~nt of Prime M inister Giovanni C ioli!!i. 

9· Sec IIcncdctto Croce's shon essay "Religione e 8erenitl" (Religion 
,nd p<:acc "f mind), in which he argues again!! the assumption thaI pea"" 
01 mind can only be al1ained through religious faith . Thi. is how the nsay 
open o: 

It is custon, ... .,. to •• sen ,h. t n:[Wun prt,.idc. a kind of "onwlation and 
selcn;,y that no philosophy un give. On considering the bet., howe ..... , 1 
would nol da .... y th., ,his is ind""" tbe ..... I look around m., ,orl col
lee, my memm;es 0/ religious men (by wbich I mean . imply believ.", In 
• ,pecific religion) with whom I b .. " lived or whom I have com. xroso. 
and I do not find tb~m to be any mOre IICrene Or any ku trouhled than the 
nomeligious pcrson,lnonbclicvcro) whom I have also known. The mani _ 
le.wio ... 0/ joy and 01 .."tow • ..., ,b~ •• me in .he o n .. . . in , he oth.,... 

This eS>ay wai fir~t published in La crilic" T 3. no .• (March zo, '9' 5): 
IH - 55. h was later included in the lirst ""ction, "Frommenti <Ii eli, . " 
(Fragments on ethics). of Croce's Erica e polww (Ilar;: lat,,=. '91'(, S~ 
Pl'. ) 3-~ ' · C ramsci had a copy of Erica e polilica at TuTi, but hi. famili.r_ 
ity with and adm iratio" of the essay "Religione e serenid" goes back to 
a, least 1917. Th" t ycar, C TOm sc i published the 'ingle issue (February II. 
191 7) of the publication he called 1.0 cillil fum,,,. and in it h. reprinted. 
slightly shortened version of Crocc's essay. He reprinted the .. me short_ 
ened vn,ion again. under tbe title "La vaniU della religion." (The vanity 
of rel igion). in L'ordiTle Tl,,(lVO:>, nO. 100uly 17. 19.0): 76. In h i. letter of 
Augu .. 17. '93' . to Tatiana Scbucb" CTOm sci alludes ' 0 thc motivation 
of the Cs'"'y land tbe ,e""On he admired it). but he doc. not refer to i t eJ:

phcit ly by title: 

Wben [ WaS Cosmo's "udent. [did not agree with him un many ,hinp .... 
Mo, it .eemed to me th .. ootb my .. lf and C<><mo, like many "'he' intd_ 
le«u,l. of the time Ith .. i. to ... y, during tbe first 6fteen yc ... 01 ,be 
century l. found ou,.elve. on. commOn ground thot was as follows: we 
felt we were participating wholly Of in p'" in 'he movemen, of moul 



and intellectuol reform initialed in Italy by I\cncdetto Croce. who$<; first 
point was thi., that mooem man can and must Ii," " 'itho", religion, and 
that mean. without religion, r.,'e.I.<I, po!liti,·c, mythological, '" what_ 
eve, el .. you rna,' want to calJ it . The point seems to me even .<><loy .he 
major contribution to world cultme made by mooem Italian intellectu
al., [ regaN it as • civil achievement that must not be l"'t . IAntonio 
Gramsei, Leu"'J from Pris()n, ed. F. Ro,;eng;lrten. ,ran •. R. Rosenthal 
INew York ; Columbia University Pre ... 19941 • • :,6) 

[0. Mari" Mi8lliroh, "n sOCialismo conlro]a scienza" I~iali$m against 
science!, in "La b.ttaglia delle ide<:" {Tbe battle of ide .• s) !lCction ,,/ L'mdin(J 
nUnV(t ' , no. [0 Ifuly 19, 191 9) ; 77- 78 . The .rticle is followed hy a "Po._ 
till." INote) by P. T. (i .e., p.lmiro T ogli.tli). 

On Mario Missiroli, sec Notebook I, §H, n. 11. 
,I. Mario Missiroli, "Religion. e filosofia"(Religion and ph ilos<:>phY I, in 

the "Calendario" .. ction of L'/raJia lerreraria " 00. n IMarch 10, 1930). 
Tbe en, phases are G r.msd' •. 

11. Mario Missiroli, Dale a Cesare: La poJilica rdigi",,.,, di Mussolini 
con documenli inediti IRome: Del Littorio, 19191. On this book, see Note
book J, §37, o. 6. 

11. Gr.msd is rcferrin~ to • book that is central to hi. critiqoe of 
Croce'. interpretations 01 Marx, a copy 01 whicb he bad in Turi : Benedetto 
erncc, M(lf,,';al;smo sfOric,o al econom;" mar~ls';co, 4th col. (Rari: Lat
erz •. 19111. This book W", firs, publisbed in 1899. For an English ,ransl.
tion, see HlslOrical Mmeri"lIsm (I",I/he Economics of Karl Marx ILondon: 
Allen and Unwin, 19141, thi', howewr, is mining the second chapteT of 
the Italian original. 

14, The rclerence here is to Benedetto Croce. Elememi di polirica IBari: 
Laterza, 19191. This book was latcr reprinted as the .econd half of Erica" 
politico. The following passage is from ,be English translation 01 Elemem; 
dj poUrico: 

Inasmuch as I W:l$ "moo<: th~ firs, to recommend the study of the ""ncep" 
of historie.1 materiali.m, which s.ttmed to me quit< effective fo, .wahn_ 
io<: the lazy philolugical historiography..,f 'he ""hola .. of tha, time .nd 
for bringing i, from wonls to fact<. I wan,ed also to "" among the fiTSt to 

recommend ,hat we rid OUrSelves of it< residual prc;udice<. This waS an 
'he more natural.o me because I was on my guard ~inst tbe supposed 
metaphysici". and na,m.lists of th.t doctrine, and .dvised 'hat its die
",es be ..... ed as simple empiric.l rule. 01 re .. arch. Illenedetto Croce, 
Polilics ~nd M~rals, ".ns. S. C.stiglinne INew York: rhil"""l'hical Li· 
hmy, T94,1 p. 961 



", 
15- Ikn~"ettQ Croce, 5'0"0 della sro6ogrofja ;1~lj"n" nd su,olo dec;· 

monono,' vol,. (&ri: Utc",a, '9>')' Thi. work by Croce On nineteenth· 
century ltaJja" hiStoriography is nOt pn:scrvtd amons CmrnSC;'S books, 
hut th~ textual refettne"" tel it in different notebooks (c.'p«i"lly in Note
book 9. § TOO) indicatc thaI he did have a COpy of ;, duriIlJ!: the ru.; period. 

,6. In Element; di po/iIi'" (pp_ 9t-<;l~), Cf<X:e wrote. "A kind of dialec
tics did follow __ . naturalism, but it happened to he in the form of hi~tori· 
cal mo,erialism, which c<rnsidt:...,d econumic life a reality and mo",lhi<: an 
appearance, an illusion or a 'supcnaructure,' as it waS callcd" IC.-o<:c, Poli. 
lies <I"d Morols , p. 95.) 00 this, see also Notebook 4. § '5, and fl. 3 ,he...,. 

[7. G.amsci is alluding to the argument against lUll.charsky in the 
leuer {which he correctly presumed to be by Crocel quoted in the NuovIJ 
/wlia article that he mentions at the very beginningm this note. 

t8. [n the third 01 his TllI'SlI-i on Fcue.bach 1 18 ~ sl, Marx wri. es: "The 
m.teri3list doctrine tMt men arc product~ 01 cireum~"'nces and upbri",. 
ill& and .hO! , tlt~rdorc, changed mcn are productS 01 other cir<;umstantts 
and changed uphringing, it.>T!;CtS that it is men who change cir<:u mstane« 
and that the educator must himself be educated" (K. Marx and F. Engds, 
Collected Works , vo!' S, r845-r847 [New Yatk: In.crna.ion"ll'uhlish~ra, 

19751, p. 71 
19. Sec Notebook 4, §S6, n. ) . 

§1. Truusiarabiliry of scientific aud philosophica//angllage.s 

!. At the ThiTd CongTess 01 the ThiTd Int trnati"nal, held in rune and 
[uly t911 , one 01 the m.in topics 01 diS(;ussi"" waS th~ StruC""-" and OT· 
g:lIIiution 01 the national political parties. F.or . he ""rtincnt /ormal Joe". 
men!, see "The Org.1.niutional Struct ure 01 the Communist Parties, the 
Method. and COlllelll 01 thdr Work: Theses," in Theses, Resolulions, 
and Manifesros 0; ,he Firs, Four Consress,,", of the Third /memmiona/, 
~d. Alan AdleT, "an •. A. HoI. and B. Holland [London: Pluto, '9831, PI'. 
' ) 4- 61. 

1. "Vilici" W •• Lcnin . 
3. [n his report 01 November '3, '911, to the Fourth Congress 01 the 

CommuniSt International (wnicn Gramsci attendedl, unin cri ticized 
the Third Congress'. ,osolution on ""n~' organiza,ion loT being uu)O 
Russian u: 

At the ThiTd Congre .. , in '9" , we . d<.>ptcd . ",..,Iution on the oTpni. 
za,iun.1 sttuctur< of the Cummunist ""lti.,. and un the mcthodo ond 
contont of thei, .ctivities. The ",,,,,[,,,ion i. on excellent one, but it i. al· 
m.,.t en'i",ly Ru .. i,n, ,hat i, to ..,y, .ver)·thing in h i. Nsed OIl Russian 
condition$. Thi. i. ito good point, but it i •• 150 itolailing. It i. i\O !ai[jllfl 
b<:c.u,,", J am . "r< ,ha' nu fUTeisn"T <.an .. ad it . I hove TCad it again b6-
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lore •• ying thil. In the A", pl.ce. it i. too long, con taining IIlty OJ mOr~ 

points. Foreigners are nor usu.lly .bl. '0 ,cad .uch ,hinlt'. Secondly, even 
il they fc.d it, they will nOt untkTSt.nd it because it is tOO Ru.sian. Not 
be""u," it i. written in Ru .. ian_it h., been excellently .. andated into 
.11 longu.ge..-but because it i. thoroughly imbued with the Russi.n 
sri,it. And, thirdly, if by way of exception ""me foreigne, do .. undo. · 
.tand it, he c.nnot """y it Out . Thi. i. its ,hird defect . , _. A.l h.ve oaid 
alread}·, ,h. resolution is excellent!}· dr.fted; r am prep;lred to sul>scribe 
.0 everyone ol;ts fifty or more points. But we ha'-e not learned how to 
J>fI'"en. OUf Russian CJtpe.;cnce to foreigners. All ,h •• was said in ,he 
resolution h .. rem.;ned a dead lel,er. If we do not r •• lize thi., we .h.1l 
be unable '0 move .head. IV.I. Lenin, Colle~ttd Works, ,"01. 11, Augus! 
'9 11_Mnrcb '9~J ILondon: LaWlence and Wish.rt, '9661, p. 4Jol 

§3- Philosophical and scienlijlc -Esperllnto· 

r. Vol.puk is an .rtillciollanguage cre.ted .,ormd r880 by a Catholic 
pricst from Germany, fohann Martin Schleyer, th.t waS meant 10 SCrve as 
an internation.1 medium 01 communication. fly the torn of the cento<y, i. 
bad been almost completely overshadowed by Esperanto. 

MOle than once in hi. jollmali .. ic writings, Cram .. i poured .. om on 
E.peranto and those who ..,lIght to ptomote it . See Notebook 3, §73, n . 4, 
and §76, n. }. 

t. It is ve,y IInlikely that Cram .. i had .cces. to. copy of Mario Govi's 
book on mcthodolo.l;}l, fondazione della merodologia: LoXicll cd episte· 
mologla l1urin: Bocca, IP9f, He deTived inlmmat;on ahout it lrom ar· 
ticles and reviews in "".iodicals. Onc .cview hc probabl y le.d i~ Ren.to 
O 'Amb",.in's in NU<Jva rivi.<ta .toriea J I, nn , J_, ([.nuary_April '\>J'): 
106. Crams.:i mcmions thiS book ag.in in §S6 of this notebook. He ~lso 
bring>' it up "&ain in Nutcbook 8, § tS~, and in that instaocc his SOurCe is 
an article, "Melodologia 0 • .I;tlo,,(cismo' " IMethodology or a!;t1ostic(sm!l, 
in Ln c.ivilr.l ca!lOlica SI, no. 41November I I , 1930): 3]1-4}. 

3. On the Puplliar Manual, SeC Notebook r, § I ll, n . 3. 

§4- Mora! science and hiSIMica} materialism 

t. Grams.:i qumes this statement from Karl Marx 's preface !O A Con. 
tribution 10 the Critique of PoUticai Economy a number of time. in hi. 
notebooks. For the general context, see Notebook~, §3S, n . I . 

§s. Tile Popular Manual. science, and the instruments of science 

I. The observations in this nole seem .0 be prompted by the follow· 
~ assertions in Nikolai Bukhorin', 1/istor;cal Mare,iaUsm : A System of 



Sociology IAnn Afbo" University of Mid'i&an Pres', 19691: "The content 
of.cienee is determined in ,he la ... nalysis by the tcchni",,1 and economic 
phase 01 society ... . While ,he problems have been put chiefly by teth. 
nolog)· a",1 economy, ,hcir sol" 'ion in many sciences dcp<:nd~ On .I.era· 
.ions in Ihe scientific technique. whose instruments are of ut.aordinary 
imponance in widcni~ 'he horizon" (pp. '64-(isl. And: "The Content of 
science is given hy the oontent " f technology and the economy [and( its 
devclopmcllt w •• determined among Othe' things b)· the t"ols of 'lCkntific 
knowledgc··11> 1691. 

~. From the introduc'ion in frederick Engcb, Anti·Duhrillg INew Yo,k: 
International. IIH91: "In any case natural science has now advanced 50 la' 
Iha, it can no longe. escape Ihedialeclical.ynthesi •. But it will make this 
p.oce •• ~a.ier for itself if it doc. nOt lose sight of the foet that the ,esult. 
in which ito expe.ience. arc .umm.nzed a.e ooncepts, but that the an of 
wo.ki~ with concep'" i. not inborn and al"" i. nol given with ordin. .. y 
everyday conSCIousness, btlt ''''Iui • .,. rcalthought, and that this thought 
Slmil .. ly h ... long empirical history, not mo.e and not I.,.. than empiri. 
cal natural science" (I'. 191. 

] . Gramsd probably derived his information on Gi"",ppe Iloffito's book 
Gli s trumenti delln scienzn e la sdenza deg/i strumenti. 1 V<)1'·I Florcnce: 
Lib.c.i. l"'ernuio""l. Seeber, 1919-19301, from an arridc, '·Gli .. rumen· 
.i dclb ocicn%. e]a .cien,,", degli .u"menti P IThe instruments of science 
and the science of instrument.), in La civiltd emtnliea 81 , no. I IFebnury 
11, 19Jol: 41;-11. 

Giuseppe Roffilo 11 869-19441. a ll.arnabitc priest who wa. involved in 
scveral major hihlio);'aphiul p"'icc'~' wrote On diver<;(: subjtc,", lncludin,g 
'he hi.wry of <cience. 

§6. The Popula r Manual lind sociology 

, . For the passage in nukharin·s HiStorical Mmer/u/ism Ihal Gramsci is 
referring tn hcoc, ><:C Note"""k 4, §t " n. 1. 

1. C .. msci may be ",/erring to cithe' One I"T bothl of Ihe books by Henri 
De J\. .... n that he had in Turi and on which he OOmmenn in "ariOll' nOles. 
See Notebook" §6', n. 13. 

§7 . The metaphor of the midwife and MichelangelO·$ metaphor 

I. The opening lines of Michelangelo·. 50nnet I"Non h. I'(" 'imo ar· 
ti.ta aleun coneettoffl a. e quoled by Benedetto Croce in NLa lirica del 
Ctnqueccnto" IThe slxteenth·century lyricl, La Clitiea 18, no. 6 (Novem· 
be. 10. 19301: 4.8, this was probably G .am""i', """,''c. 
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§s. Benedetto Croce and histOIicol malerialiBm 

[. IIcncoctto C'(JC" S,wia de//'etit ba.<x<:n in lIalin (8:0ri : .... tcru. 

'9191, p_ 49· 
On Giuvann i Iluteru •• ,,. Notebouk l. §141. n. ~. 
1. For the pertine", quote from Sorel , sec Notebook 4. 93. n. 6. 

§9. B. Croce and elhico·polilical hislO' y 

t. In eU/WIII e vila mOiale. 1ded. (EI. ri : Laterza. '916 1, Croce WI"'.: 

The point i! to find where .he real ""e .ruly i. In the .ctual wodd 
and in. given historic. l moment, where the ethical lorce i, really to be 
round. Though 'he St"'C i. concrete cthicalit y, it doe. not n""e"arily 
follow that thi< ethicality i. embodied in the ~ov<mment. 'he soverci/:l1, 
the ministe", the hou ... 01 parliament , it moy he embodied in th_ 
who do not direedy pa"ici!",'" in the g<,"ernmcnt, b)' 'he enemi •• and 
adve ..... ,i., 01 . P'''icul ..... te, by revulu,io,,"ries. The ide. 01 ,h. "ate, 
preeisdy beeau"" it is an idu, is cxtrcmcl\' unstable; the clIo" to en· 
dose it in this Of that in"i,u,i"". or in an c"".,mble 01 insti tution •• run, 
,h. ri,k of getting hold only of its ,ItaJow or its actual n.~'ion. When 
addressing the practical issue, abst.oct or generic 'l"'cuJaU\'c research 
must transfotm i,,,,,lf imo sl"'cific and historical researcli. and it must 
delvr into 'he contingent. It i. nnt unus ual I", "m.n of tlio1lj(h' f.cing 
empirical .. ",.,. to exclaim, L'I.Mt c'esl mOi, and h. m.y even be tot"lly 
right. Th.t is ... 11.., Tomm.oso Campandla cxclaimN (though in hi. C .. e 
hc "'a. not quite ,;y., ) when he contrast.d 'he so,rrrign' of hi' time 
w;,h him".,11 and with the ncw 'Yl'" 01 .." ereign' he envi .. ~c-J: "Sham 
princes. as opposed to tntc. armcd prince •. - (pp. 14-~.I ) 

1. s.:e Eknc.!ctto Croce. StOti" dd regou di Napoli (Ba,;: Latc=. t9161; 
3nd SIn.i" d'/MU" dQJ 1871 aJ '9'5, Jdcd_(Bari: Laterza. '913). nl which 
Gram",i had a copy in TUri_ Both wurk< Ita"e been translated in'" Englisli: 
Histnry nf the Kingd()m of Naples , cd . H. StU.T1 Hughc~. " an • . F. Frcnayc 
(Chicago: University of Chicag<' Prcs., ' 970), A HislOry u{ U,,/y, 1871-
1915. tr"ns. C. M. "<lyINc ..... York: Ru",ell and Ru •• cll. 19631. 

§1O. SrrucUl re and superstructure 

,_ S<...;: thc "Nute! 0" Philosophy. Mate.iali,m and Ide.lism. First Se
.ie$ff in Notebook 4_ M:e, e,peCially. §§, 1. 33. and 4 s · 

1. Gramsci i, refetting to "'<lISa Luxemburg', famous ho<Jklct nn the gen · 
eral ,trike. which was originally published in German OS M"SS<!lls!reik : 
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Panei und C"werkschafl~n ('906). e n m",,; read the Italian translation 
(which was made from .he f rench venion), l.csdoperogeJtui1/e: 11 rumilo 
e I ,iodacall, with. preface by Cesare Alcss.mdri (Milan: Avan.;! 19191. 
FQT an Engli,h \Tan.lotion, sec The Mass SUike: The Pollrieal Parry and 
fhe "/}ade Unions (New York: Harper and Row, 19711. 

). Althouy. he was ini tially haTred from having ;' 1'1(:( the lettc. of Au
goS! 15, 1930, to hi' bro. her Carlo), G •• mse; wail evemoally able 10 read 
the Itali.n tran ,I.,ion of a novol by Kra5nov IAn. publi'hed in Rus,ian in 
1Ie.lin in T9~'I: P.N. K,a.nolf, Da/l'aquila imperiale alia bandie", ross" 
(florence: Salani, 1919). For an Engli'h translation, SC'i: p, N. Krasnov, From 
Do"bl~ Eagle 10 Ril<f Flag.) vol"INcw York : Dulfield, 1916). 

Pete, Nikolaevich Krasnov 1 1 86~'9471, a CO""3ck, w .. a higlHlInking 
office. in the Russian Imperial Army and a leade. 01 the lo.c,," that sup
pOrted Kerensky. Thou~ cal"u.ed when h. 80Ugbt to drive the Bol.hev;iu 
Out 01 PctT<!grad, he waS rdca..,d and before long rejoined . he armed effon 
til TeVe"" tne Octo"'r Revolution. In the civil war, Kr •• DOv commanded 
the .nt;-lIobhevik White Army, but in '919, following a .e.iou. m ilitary 
""tback, ht kit the country . nd moved to C<:Tm.n}'. A Nui coliaboTator, 
he wa. retumed T<! the Soviet Union .her the war and executed. 

4. Quintin Hwre and Ceoffn,y Nowe ll Sm ith provide the hinoric.al 
cOntext: 

The Rcd ATmy un<kT Thkhachev.ky wa,s h.lted.t the got .. of W.".w 
in AUSWt 19 20. in i .. counteT-Qffcn.ivc lollowing Pil,ud,ki'. inv • • ion 
"I Ihe Soviel Union. The <ltlcot w.s 1"lIowed by conlroversy Mlh COn_ 
cerning Ihc vi.bHi,y of Ih" cntin: attempt to " ..... ""rt ,evolution" wilh· 
ou •• he 8Uppon of .he local populolion. and conce,nin& the ,peciflc r.
spon,ibili'ie' foT the delea. (Budyenny _nd ( gIIrov, "nppoTted by S",[in. 
had not 1(>llowed the (>rdtrs of S. Kamenev. the comman<kT_in_chid. ond 
had man:hcd "n Lv"v in",ead of linking up wi.h Thkhachevoky bofoTe 
WaTs..w l. IAo'oni" C .. rnsci, Selections (10m the Prison Not.booI<s, 
cd. and tmn •. Q . HOaT( and C. Nowell Smith INew YOTk: [ntenunional, 
19111. p. 1j4n) 

5. On Luigi Cad",n_, oeC Notebook I , §44, n. '0. 

§, I . A ;udgmen/ on Gelllile's -actual idealism" 

I . Hmno Revel, "11 VII Congrcsso di fHosofia ITht st~t,,\h Con,g:n:" of 
Philosophy), L 'IMli" le/Uta.ia 1, no. 4 7INo.,(mher 1, . 19301. 

The Sevemh National Congress of Philosophy, held in Rome in May 
'P9, wa. prC8idcd Dye, by C iovanni Centile. One of ,he highlights of the 
cong,ess wa. a polemic between the Fmnci5Clln priest Agostino Gemelli, a 
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Thomist, and Giovanni Gentile. AI olle JlOint, Gemelli staled; " No philo· 
oophical syStem nega te' the Christian foundation of life a. Ihoroughly as 
idealism." 1011 Agostino Gemelli, see Notebook~, §S3, II. 7.) The proceed· 
in~s of the congress WCIe published ill Alii del Vl/ COll.':resro Nazionale di 
Filosofia. Roma. ,6-29 M<lggiO 19l9lMilan: &~!CIti e Thminelli, 19>9). 

On Giovanni Gentile, See Notebook " §I 5, n. J . 

§' l _ Man as individual and man a_I mass 

I . "Senator~ arc good men. the $eMte i. an evil beast." 
~,On Robert Michels, sec Notebook " §~5, n, 1. 
3. The Quotation i. from a review.article hy Ciovanni Faccioli, " II volta 

del hohcevismo" IThc face of Bolshevisml, L'lwUa leuermia " 110. l! IAu. 
guS! 31, 1930). The review·mid. i. about Rcn~ Hilop·MillCl's book that 
.ppe.red ill Italian lIan,latioll under the .. me title, 11 vallO del boJ&cev· 
ismo, Faccioli reiter.tes some of FulOp-Miller's main JlOints .Imosl ver
batim, and Gramsci', en,ire nole is prompted by Ihe lopics touched on 
by F.ccioli. FiiIOp_Miller's book was of special inter"", to Gramsci; sec 
Notebook 6, §'}3, n. 1. 

§13- Einalldi and historica1 milleria/i.,m 

I. On Luigi Einaudi, $CC Notebook '. § 1 I, II, I. 
~_ See Ilcnedctto Croce, Mmuialisnw slmico cd economia mmxistica, 

4th ed_l&ri: L.:lterza, 19HI. a copy 01 which G.amsd h.d in Th.i. This 
book ha~ been translated into English as Histutical Materialism and the 
liconomics of Karl Marx ILondon; Allcn and Unwin, 19r 41. but Without 
chapler " "Le teorie S\orich~ del Prof. Loria"IProfcS!iOI Loria·s the."ic. of 
historyl, 

3. Sec NOlebook I, 91 t. 
4. On Achi lle Laria, see Notebook ',§1 " n. ' . 
Luigi Ein.udi ediled La rifOlma <acinic from 1900 10 19l5, 
5. Gramsci does no, remember the title precisely, but there can be li,tle 

doubt whicb article of LaIia'. he is rekrring to . Sec Achille LOJia. "Doc· 
ument; uh~riori a ,uff,.gio ddl'c"onomismo $Iorico" IAdditional docu· 
ments in SllpJlOrt of historical cconomism l, Lt, ri{olma sociaJe 36, nos. 
9- 10 (Scplernber-October 19>91: 409-48, 

6_ Sec Luig; Einaudi, "11 miwddlo Strumento tecnieo ed i f.ttori Ulnani 
del movimenw opera;o" (The mYfh 01 the technical instrument and the 
human a.pcc," of the worke".· movemenl). La fifom", sociale 37, ItO. 6 
(November_Th:ccmber 19301: 579- 89. [ inaudi's artide discu .. ". Rinaldo 
Rigol .. 's autobiography, Rigal" e i1 movimento operaio nel biel1ese: Amo
biografia, Saggia sul1a storia del modmemo opcraio (B •• i: Laterza, '9 3a). 
Gramsci had a copy 01 Ihi' book in Thri. 
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Rinaldo Rigola (IM8- 19S4). born in Ihe IOwn of Biella in Piedmont. 
was. found., of the Confederazione Generale dol Lavoro ICGl l. the na_ 
tionallabo. union established in Milan in 1906. lts major and moST pow· 
edul eon"itucn" we.e the industrial workers of .he nonh, hut it also 
represented agricultural workers. Though. il had 0 wher d os<: rdatiunship 
with the Sociali" P3Jty. the CGl rem~ined autonomous, and Rigola. who 
remained its secretary.general until 1918. adopled 0 geneully moderate 
eo",se and w.s rather ave,"e to confront.lional polilie •. The CGl dis· 
banded in 19'7 in the ~ftum3lh of F3.cistlegis13 tion Ihal .ende.ed I.bo. 
union' impotent. 

7. Sec C.oce, Materialismo siorico ed econom/a maT1cisl/W. pp. J<r40 . 
See .li!O NOlebook ~, §'9. whe.e G,.. msci .pecifically discu..." Croce'. 
dismi ... l of Loria's concept of Ihe "technical instrument ." 

8. Gram""i rna}· have been Ihinki~ of two of Luigi Einaudi's books in 
JI'I.ticul .. : Pred;che (Bari: Lalen.:!, 1 9~0) and Gli ideali di un eGOlwm;S!Q 
(Florence: La Voce, ' 9~!1. Gram""i owned a copy of the lauer volume. hut 
he did not h",'c il with him in pri"''' . 

9. Einaudi was one 0 1 the con tributors to a SCI of tribmes 10 Gobel· 
Ii Iwho died in Paris in Fcbm.ry 19161 published onder the generallitle 
"Piero Gobe" i nelle mcmorie e nelle imp"",ioni dei suoi ma •• tri" (Go. 
""Iti remembered by his mentors ) in II Bare"; 3. no. 31March 16, 19.6),' 
periodIcal thot had ""en founded by Gobelli . In hi. eontTihution. Einaud; 
made a point of ""dbuting Ind thus of playi"i; downl Gobeu i's fr iendly 
relations wilh the communists and his sympathy with their struggle to 
hi. genero", spiril and to Ihe gene.al socia l·polilical atmosphere of Ihe 
times. The same p(lint i. mode by Giuseppe Prato in hi. book On the so· 
eioccc)nomie dfccts of the war On Piedmont, II Piem()ru~ ~ gli effetfi ddlo 
guerm . lIlIa Sua VIla e~onomi(a e sO(io/e, a publica.inn of . he Carnegie 
Endnwmelll lor lnte", •• ional Peace IBari: La,crul, New Haven: Yale Uni. 
versity P.ess, 1915), .ee. in partic ular. p_ IB_ Cramsd read Pra,o·, book 
whn he was ""in~ hdd in pri",,!1 in Milan l$Ce hi, letler of Moy 1), 1 9~7, 
10 T •• iana Schuchll. 

Giuseppe Prato 1. 8n-l 9.8) coedited /,Q riforma scciole with LuiSi Ein· 
. udi from 1908 onlil he died. 

On Picro Gobetli •• e<: Notebook I, §44. n . '9. 

§t4. Testimonies 

I. Luigi Volpicdli, " Per la nuovo stonogrnfia italiana" (For the new Ital· 
ian historiography), I.a fiem lel/era,;o 4. no. \ ifanoary '9, '918). The !>"r' 
enthetieal asides and interjection, an: GramS(:i '~ _ 

Luigi Vulpicdli ( I 89}- 19931. hke hi, hrother. Arnoldo (mcnt ion~d elK
wh ... in the notebooks; Ott Notebook 4, §B. n. \. and Notebook 6. §§12 
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and 8~), was an ardent fasci s. anJ folluwcT 01 Giovann i Cent ile. He wos 
especially interested in questions relat~d to .due,lion and contributed to 
!l<: ver.1 laseist c ultural p<riodiea!s in th~ 1930S and r 94OS. 

91 s. The question o{ capitali5m in antiquity and Barbagallo 

I. See COII.do BaIbag.111o, L'om e il fuoco: Capirale e lavolO allraverso 
; <ecol; (Milan: Corbaccio. 1917). Cramsci read thi, hook when he was 
impriSQned in MiLln awaiting trial Sec also Cram.'ci·! commentS on this 
book in Notebook 3, § I t l 

On Cnrrado II:lrhag.1llo, sc~ NQtel)uQk t. hs, nn. 17 and IS . A letter 
fmm Gramsci (Q hi! wife, Julia Schucht. w ith, comment on Barbagallo is 
quOtN in Notehook " §99. n. 1. 

916. War of position and war of maneuver. or {",mal war 

I . Gramsci i •• lluding '" Leon Tm«ky's theOTY 01 "permanent Tevolu· 
tion." In SUAAesting that Trot. ky'. theory may be the political ve .. ion of 
the military stUtcgy of war of mancu,"er IL •. , frontal a.""ultl, he is return· 
ing to an issue he had already touched on in the final I"'faFl"ph of §44 in 
Notebook I ~nd in NOIebook 6, §tJ8.ISce alSQ Notebook I, §44, n. HI. 
The parallelism is debatable; in the vi~w of Quintin HOOIr<: and Cenllr<:y 
Nowell Smith, it is mistaken: 

Paradoxically, in view of Grams-d'. an.logy here, in the military debate 
01 r9 ' o-" Tro .. ky w., the main oppon.", of waT 01 maneuver, or the 
tac,ie of the Tevolutionary offen,ive, which wa. PUt forwa.-.l by tho"" 
oi"il WOT geneTals who oupportcd the ,dea of . "proleurian military 0<:;' 
ence" _ Frun::.c, BuJyenny and . Iso Tukh.ehev,ky. MOTeoveT, he aJ", de · 
livered the "",in attack .. the ThiTd Comintem Congrc .• & on the'" thc'Ory 
01 the offcn.ive" in the political .ph"Tc, it. m.in . upport ... weTe the 
PCI ... , the Left in the Germon party, and Be l. Kun. It should alSQ per· 
hops be nutcd th .. the TdcTcnce'o Fo<h'. uniAcd ""mm,nd hoeing. po •. 
• ible military equivalent of the "united front" in politics w". h • .-.lly. 
happy analogy. since Fo<h in hct h.d le.n ings towards Napoleonic olfen · 
. ive tactics. IAntoni" C Tam""i, S.leG!'on. from the I'r'.on Notebooks, 
cd .• nd tr.nS. Q . HOOTe and G . Nowell Smith INew York : Im emation.l, 
1971~ p.l)6nl 

In his own summarizatiott 01 the throry 01 permanent tevnlution_ 
which, he points Out, originated in t 905-Trotsky explains that its cen' .... 1 
thesis peruined .pecifically to the stages of revolution in "backwatd bour· 
geois count rie •. " He then goes on to write: 



While .ho ".ditio .... l vic ....... h ••• he road to .he dicu.o,,;hip of .he 
proleuria. led .hwugh a l<>llg pcri,"] 0/ democracy. the .hwry <)f the pO,. 

m~nem .. volu.ion es.ablished .he f.ct that for the back ... nI countrit$ 
'he " .. J w Jemo<; ... c~ I".oed 'hroup. .he JicutorShip of .h. proletariat, 
Th"" democracy i. nO! a regime .ha, ",,,,,,in, .. If·.ufficiont /01 decad ... 
bu. i. only a direct prelude .0 .he """iali .. revolu,ion. Thw .he", i. 
~".hli.h«.l be.ween the demo<;r.'ic revnluti,,m and the weian" rec<m· 
.. ruction 0/ """ie.y. permanen, ..... 0/ .. volu'io .... ry devdopment. 

The .. «md a'J>«' of the """rmon""' " theory hao to do with the OQ. 

eialist revulution a, such . fur,n indefinitely lung .ime and in constant 
in.em.l .. ruggle. all wei.l rd.t;on, undergo " . ndormation. Society 
hep< "n changing itS d,in. E..ch Stage of " an,furmation .. emO directly 
from the p1l"<cding, The pr""e .. nttc .... rily "'tain' a political ehara,,, ... 
,h •• i •. it dndnp. throup. colli,ion< .mong various gwup" In the wei· 
ety which i, in trans/olt""ion . Outbreaks of civil "'ar and foreign ...... 
aherna'e wi,h period. of " pcacc/ul" rdOlm . Revolution. in economy. 
'echnique, ,dence. the family. mOlal •. and cvcrydoy hfe develop in rom· 
plex reciprocal action and do no. allow """ie'y to achine equilibrium. 
Thelcin lie. the permanent charac.er ()f the weiali" Ievolution a, $uch. 

The international charnetcr 01 tk sociabst .. volution. which oonsti· 
''''e' t h~ .hinl "pect ()f the .heory 0/ 'he I"',rnan"nt re~olution. /low. 
born .he I'tc<ent ''''te 0/ the economy and .he snci.l "ructu" 0/ hu · 
manity, Inl er .... "onali.m i. no .h<. ract principle but" thC()J<tiul and 
pOlitical r./lection 0/ ,h~ ch aracter "f the world <,«>nomy. of the world 
development 01 ptoJuctive wr<:<s • • nd .he "'odd seal. of .he das~ ' ''UJ;' 
gle. The ..,.i.li., 'evol"t io" begin. 01\ nation.l iottnililtion ..... bm i. can· 
not be completed within the"" foundationo .... [n an ilO[ated I'm[."ri an 
dict. torohip, th~ internal and external contradiction. gro'" inevitahly 
.lon~ wi.h the SuCCCSi<:S achieved. If" ",main. i." lated. the proletarian 
stat< must finally /all victim to thO$( contradiction •. The w.y out for" 
Ii", only in tlie viCtory of ' he pI"I"t. riat in oJyanced countrieS. Viewed 
from this standpoint. a natiunal ",yolution i. not a i<:Jf.contained whole; 
it i. only" link in the international ch ain. The intern.tional revolu· 
,ion constitu"", a permanent proce< •• d.,;pite temporary deeline< .nd 
ehbs . 11.<:<:>" Trotsky, 'l1le Pcrmanem /l.evolution ~nd /l.e.ul l& dlld PtJ>s· 
P<'< !3 [New YOfk : Meri., 19691. 1'1'. tll-HI 

Commenting on thi.p.5S.1,IIe from Ttotsky, Frank Ro...TI&"nen oonclude. 
that "the divergence between Tmtsky and C,amsci lie. in their und . ... tand· 
ing of ho'" the nat ion.1 and interna.ional dimension. of the """iali .. rev.,. 
luti"n an: to be intcrn:l.tcd ",ith each other" {"The Cramiei · TrQuky Qu",. 
tion 1'9.'- '93'1," Sud,,1 Text J1 [Win.er 1984- '98~1: 891 . Indeed. insofar 
.os Tror, ky ""'uti 10 be advocating a "fmntal assallltff lin the first of the 
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three points he ma kes in this 1"'ssage], he is dead )' thinking specillcalJ y of 
the silnation in "backward bourgeoi., coumries." Gramsei's main criticism, 
on the other h.nd, sIems from his conviction th •• "Irontal '""3Ult" is the 
wrong strategy in .he West_ .hat i<, jn advanced liberal democracies . The 
rest of Trotsky'. account of the theory of permanent revolution does not ap
JX'af to eonuin anything that is Signi fkantly., ,><ids with CTams<:i'~ ,·iews. 

Elsewhere, G.amsd also critidzes Trotsk}" for adopting. "military 
model" in dealing with the o'&'Iniz •• ion of labo, . nd industry, '" Note_ 
book 4, §p. 

On Kr'snov, s"" Notebook 7, §IO, n. 3. 
2, Th3. i$, Lenin. 
3. In his . lItohiography, Tmtsky wro.e : 

W'iting . ftCTW.nl in thc incxa< t and sluvcnly manner which i. p«ulior to 
him, Lun.cha .. ky dcocribeJ my ",volutlonary con""P' a, follow>: "Com· 
radc Trouly held in ' 905 ,hat 'he two ",volution.l.hc hOUTgcoi. and 
"",,[aIi"I, .hhoush .hcy do not coincide, a .. bound '0 each other in such 
• w.y ,hat thcy make a !'Crm.nent <eVolution . Af'"T th~y have entered 
upon the ",,,,,Iutionary period thwugh a I>ouru<>is politl(;al ",'oluti'm, 
the RU'Iian .co.i,m of ' he world. . long wi.h the Te .. t, WIll not I", oble .o 
escapc fmm thi, pt;:riod umil the Soci~l Re,'olulion h •• Ix:en compl •• ed It 
conno, Ix: denied ,h •• in formula.ing thi. "icw Com rade Tm .. ky ,howed 
gre •• i .... ight and vi.ion, .Ibe;. h. erred to the exten< of fifteen ye .... " 

The remark about my tTlor of filt""n years doc. no, Ix:come any more 
pmmund thmug.h ito later n:pe'itio~ b~ R.dek . All ou, c .. im .... anu 
slogan. of <90S we •• based on .h. ,,-,sump.;on of a vic.o.;ous ,evolution, 
and not of a dele ... We ~chieved .hen nei,her. n:public nor" translet of 
land, no, even an eight-h our d,y. Does i. mean .ho< w •• ned tn PUtt ing 
th«c demand, f"""anl! The defca. of 'he ",, ·olu.ion blanke.ed . 1I pm<
pecto not !nerdy .hoo. which I had been ""rounding. The question Wa' 
no. oj the dates 01 Tevolution but of 'he analy.i. of ito IIlncr I"fCe. 'Dd of 
mr • ..,eing ito progr ... . . " whole. ILeon Trotsky, My Uf;: [New York: 
p.,hllnde., '970]. pp. '8MI] 

C •• msd rcad .he halian "ans1a.ion "f T ro .. k\·'s au.ohio)\taphr, L<> mia 
vi",; Teollllivo di lIZltobiografj<>, t",ns. E. I'ocar IMilan: Mondadori, '930], 
when he was in 1\>ri. He went '0 great leng.h. to ohu in permiS.ion '0 
have .he book, which was at first denied him; sec Notebook >, Descrip,ion 
of the Manuscript, 

4. F.om Guicci.rdini's Ricordi Ie: I I; 

The piou ... ~ ,hat fai th .a" do great .liinS", and, as 'he !;O<pcl .. ys, even 
move moun .. i"s, The 'caSOll is ,hat faith breed, obstinacy. Til have faith 
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mean, .imply to boheve 6.mly- '" detm . lmost • « ... iDly_ things 
th'" Of 0 no' fCa'iQ1\able, Of, if they .... n:ason.ablc. to heliev •• hem more 
firmly th.n ,caron warrant •. A man 01 fai.h i. SInkhorn in hi' bclief$; he 
g<>e'J hi, way. undaun,cJ and ttOOJu •• , Ji..t.ini"6 hordshlp and donger, 
<o.dy to .uffer any extremity. 

No",. since tht aUaltS of the world .rt .ubitct <0 enonce and <0 a 
.hon •• nd . nd one dii/eren. acci<ko .. , then:.re m,or way> in which .he 
p"''''ge of time may bring unexpected help to th<.>$< who !'C.S(:vtt<; in 
.hci. ob.tiDoC}'_ And 'i ne<: thiS ohstin.cy i. the product "I f.i,h, it i •• hen 
SJid that f.ilh con do great things . (F .. nccilC(> GuiCCi.,dini, MaIlms 
ond Reflection., 'romS. 1>1. D<.>mandi [Phi!.dcphi.o; Univcro.ity of Pooruy]. 
van .. Pre." 19721. p. 391 

s. The "united front" otTa'cgy wa, officIally adopted by . he CommuniSt 
International at ito Third Congress, in 19~ r . It ulle<l ()T1 all Communist 
parties tu work with other en.itie5 such u tr.<k unions as well as other 
""r,ics 'n nrder ,0 form a ,na~S proletarian mOvement fOT .he long_term 
stmlQ;lt against capital. Thj, official strategy was reaffirmed by the Fourth 
Congre •• of the Comin.crn . In the "Theses on the Un;,ed Front." .dop,ed 
by the Executive Committee in December 19U. Ihe "united Iron," ~Irat
cgy is <kil ned unambiguously: 

The uni'ed worh,.· Ir,,"' mu" mUn the unj,y f)1 all Wflrkcrs willi"!; to 
fW,t a""in .. capiuli.m _ indudins ,h",. worke,," who .,iIl follow ,h. 
ana'chi .... <)·ndic.oh" •• e,c. In Ihe La,in counlrie. ,her •• f. "HI many 
. uch worker ••• nd in 01 her<ountric ... 100. 'h<:y con conITibutc to the rev_ 
oh"innary .truggle. From the .Ur, 01 i .. c.."iotenee the CommuniSt Inter
nation al has adopted. I"endly line in it< relation, ",i,h 'hoo<: demen" 
amOIl8 the WOlke,. who have );,aduall)' o,'erenme 'heir prejudices and 
arc moving ,owards Cf)mmunism. Communi ... must ~ .11 'he m= 
. ,,<ntive tow~rd, them no,," ,h., the united work''''' lront ~in.st the 
cap""h". i. becoming a r""lily. ITheses. Resolurions. and Manifuros 
"I ri,. FJrSt FOil, CO"1;tesses of the Third Im~"w!;onal. ed . AI.n Adler. 
tran', A. Holt anJ n. Holland [London: I'lut". r98JL p, 408) 

The oHici31line adopted by the Comintern put ,he Italian Communis, 
Pa,,)" in an extremely difficult position. and mOSt 01 i,s leade,.. includ· 
io.o: Am.deo Bordiga Ithe most adaman, of all) and ralmiro Toglimi. as 
well .1S Gram""i . op[>O!lCd it, .hey c"uld not ~nvisa~ working alorrp.iok 
Or in COncert with the S.",i.h~, Party lrom which they had so recently 
(t921 ) hroken away. That a,pect of the problem was rendered moot when 
,h~ Itali"n Socialist Party itsclf {in its 191} national congn:ss) ncluded 
'he P<'''ihility oflusing with Ihe Communist Party. The Fascist seizure of 
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power after the Mar(h on Rome in Oclober 19I1, accompanied by a wave 
o' violence a""inot all ldti .. group. and ',,,mations but especially again .. 
Ihe Communis." (not to mention BOJdig. ', arrest), further rendered the 
Italian situ.hon unique . In the end, Gramsci chose to ~mpha.ize the need 
lOT adapling and formulating political SfTategy in keeping with each spe· 
cifk situation. Addressing a meeting of the Italian Communist Party's ex· 
ecutive committee held on Augu", 1-3, !9.6(iuSt .httc months before h is 
arrcst). Gramsci asserted: "Every capitalist country is faced with a fun . 
damental prohlem: the problem of tran.it ion from the gene,al idc:l 01 the 
united front t.ctic to. speCific lactic ,ha, addre.se. ,he ""nc""" p,oblems 
of n3tionallifc on the b:t,i, 01 the popula, lorces .s they arc historically 
determined." Fur the lull te~t, 8/:e "Un CS.me <klb ,itua,ion. iuliana" (A 
study uf the Italian Situation), in Alltonio Gramsci, La COSt 'uZiODe del po.r· 
1;10 Comull;sra (Turin : Einaudi, 1971 1, pp. r '}- '4, Ihe quote<J passage can 
be found on p. Ill. An English tran slation Islightly dil/erenl lrom the one 
herel is proVided in AnlOnio Gr.msd, SeJ~CI;ons from Ihe Polilico/ Wr;l· 
ings: 192' _ ! 926, cd. and tranS. Q uintin HOOtt IMinn~apolis: Univ~rsit)" of 
MinneSOla Pre.s, 199<'1, pp . 400-4 II, the comparable paSS:lge is on p . 4 10. 

6. ferdinand foch 11 8 S 1-19191 commanded the Allied forces in .he linal 
pha"'! of World W .. 1. 

7. See Notebook 7, §IO, n. 1. 
8. In the cou,.., 01 his poli tiCal and journalistic work in Turin, Grnmsd 

kep' himself informed 01 the activiti ... of the French revolutionary ,yndi . 
calists and rud their periodic.l La vie ouvr;ew. His allusion 10 "Ro.mer', 
article. on c"rmany," however, is vague .nd may h.ve becn b:tsed on • 
faulty memory, orelse he means '0 refer to the articles Ih.t Alfred Rosmer 
publi.hed in his periodical. No articles by Roomer on Germ.ny have been 
located either in La vie ouvr;erc or elsewhere. Qui!c possibly, G ramsei 
may have been thinking about an a'ticle by Charles Andler, "Le 'weial· 
isme im~riali"e' e l les ouvriers .llemand.," La vie ouvrie.e 5, no . 86 
IApril ,o, 19[JI: H<,)-S4. Andler cri hciz~s the German w eial democrats 
for not going as fa, as they wuld go in .heir opposition 10 Ih. war, in his 
view. they should have joined in a call for a general strike. 

The bimonthly La vie ouvr;,;", lirsl appe.red in Oclober 19<'S and con· 
tinued rublication untilluly 191., ,bi. nm i. wh .. Cr.m .• d i. rdorring 
10 as the "first series ." Alfred Rusmcr Ithe pscudon}"tO. 01 Andre Alfred 
G riot, 1877- 19641 started participating in the work 01 the periodical in 
1910, .nd before long he became, t"ll<1hcr with Pierre Monaue, one of 
the most prominent leade,," 01 the syndicalist •. Lo vie OUV1;ere resumed 
publication in 1919 with R",mer and Mona"e a! editor' until i, eea!w:d 
publicatioll in 19l1 . A foundillg member 01 the French Cummulli" Party 
in 1910, R""mcr was also elected.o the Executive Commi«ce 01 ,he Co
min""n, and he asSlImed the ew turship of L'hunJanili;n 1913. Rosmer, 
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a Irknrl ,,/ Tm,sky's, waS apl: llerl from Ihe IN'ny in IP4 for juining Ihe 
opposition to Sulin. 

§I7 . Cro<;e 

[. On Giovanni Gentilc, see NOlebook [, § 1\, n. [ . 
•. See NOlebook I, §[}l, n. [ . 
3. On lanua!)' [I, [911. Gentile dtlivcI':d a speech in;luguraling the 

Scuob di Cuitma 5(.ciale in Rome . The speech, "uvoro e cul,u"," (Work 
and cult ure), WaS latcr indud<:d in Gentile's book Fascism,., e eU/lUra 
IMilan ; Treves, 19281. pp. l/i- H . C ramsci had a COpy of this book In Thri. 

§IS. The unity in (he componen! fNlrts of Marxism 

[ . The title of Ihis note ..,ems 10 echo lenin', "The TIllee Sources and 
Three Component Part. 01 Marxism" (19131, on Italian translation of which 
was published (probably .. Gramsd's suggestion) in L 'unild Qf October 34, 
[915 . The cnntent Qf Ihe n",e, howevcr, b<:aT'S Ii , tle n:scmhlanox '0 the 
line of exposition developed b}' lenin, who in the intraductal')' settion of 
his pi~e wrote: "Marxist doctrine . . . is comprehensive and harmonious, 
and provid<:s men with an integul world QIItlO<lk irreconcilable with any 
lorm 01 <\lpe'Slition, re~ction, o. defence of bo"l1Ieoi. <lPpression. It i. ,he 
legitimate successor to ,he best that man produced in ,he nineteenth e<:n· 
'U!)',.S "'p",ocntc<i by Cerman philosophy, English politiul «:onomy and 
French socialism. It is these 'hree ""u''''' of Marxism, which • ..., ~t.o its 
component part. tha, we .hall outline in brief" ICoilecud WruA:.<, vol. ' 9, 
191 J ILondon: law.ence and Wi.hnt , '9661 p. ~'I . 

§lO. The Pupular Manual 

t. Sc"C Notebook 4, §J8, n. I. 

§. I . The validity of ideologies 

,. In Capiwl lbook I, part " chap . 31. Marx wrote: 

However, AriStotle himsell w.s uNhle to eI lroet this loet, th.>, in the 
form of commodny.val""s, .1I1.bon. lS c",,,,ei$Cd OIl equol human I.oour 
and ther<;JQ'~ a, I.hour 01 cquol quality. by in'pe<:tion lrom 'he hum '" 
v.lu~. he<;au.c C;r<;ck SOCkty w .. founded on the lol>nur of slavC!l, hence 
had .. its natural ba,i. 'he inequality 0/ m"" and oJ ,hei. labou.·powelll. 
The ""eJet 0/ 'he exp.ossion oJ value, namely the eq""lity and equivalence 
01 .11 kind, oI l.bou, he<;a" .. on d in"" fa, •• they or. human iobour in 
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&ene",l could nOl be deciphered unhl the concept of human equality had 
.lready acquired the permanence "f a flxcd popular opinion . IKarl ]l.hrx, 
CQpj'Ql, vol. [, If.n •. Ren Fowke.ltondon: Penguin, 1~76 l l'l' . ",- ,ll 

iknede/!o Croce also men,ion. this passage from Capil"l in a long foot
not. (on p. 31) in Materialismo storieo ~d eoonomia marxisliea, 4th cd. 
lB.ari: L3tcrz.a, '911 ), a book that Gramsci had in Thri and that he nten· 
tions several times in the notebooks. 

1. From Marx'$ "Contribution to the Critique of Hegel's Philowphy of 
Right: Intmducoion" ('8~4.): "The weapOn ul criticism ""nnut , ul course, 
replace criticism by weapons, material force must be overthrown by rna" 
terial force; but theory also becomes a materi.l forc~ as soon a. it ha. 
gripped the mosses"IK. Marx and F. Engels. Collected Works, vol. 3, r84)
r844 (Nc>w York: lnternation.l, 19751. p. ,811. Gramsci would have rcad 
this 1"l''''Re in the Frcnch edition of Marx's works that he had in priwn: 
Oeuvres philosophique., trans. I. Molitor !paris: Costes, 19~7), I:~05. 

§l). CUlziade;'s land of Cocaigne 

'- Sec Notebook [, §63, nn. , and 1. 

On AntOnio C razi3dci, sc<: Notcbook I, hl, n . 3· 
•. Sec Notebook t, §6:;, n.:; . 
3· See Antonio Cra~iadci, "Le tcnric del valnTt: di Carfu Mau e di 

Achille Loria"IMarx's and Loria 's tkoriCS o{ v.fuc), Critica we/ale 4, no. 
H (Nov~mbcr 16, '8941: 347-4\1. Croce di$Cusses thiS "rticle by Craziadei 
in the essay that Grnmsd citcs in thc opening sentencc of this note . 

4. Luigi Einaudi and Eduardo Gire tti, "Le """,;eli anonime a tatcna" 
(Limited li3bility company linkages), Riformll socillJe 3B, no. 42 (January_ 
""bruary, '931 1: 78-106 . 

On Luigi Einaudi, sec Notcbook " §, I, n. t . 
Ednardo Ciretti (1864- 19401, an antiprote<;tiOniSt liberal, wrote a num _ 

ber of book~ on tr.d<: and on the eflects "I tariffs. A harsh critic 01 Givlitti 
and a Sla unch pacifl .. who v;,gorously opposed the Lihyan war, he WaS 
elected to parliament in J 9 1 3. 

j . This observation is in Luigi Negro, "L'ult irna rephea al pm!. Cra~ia" 
del sull'aumenw d<:l ",lario nelf. tcoria marxisu" (final response to Prof. 
Craziad<:i on the rise of wages in Marxi .. theoryl, Cri!ica soci,,/e ", no. 
,6lAugust '6, ",0,1: 1j3-H . This was the 13S! of a long liS! of articles 
and nOte5 by the ouhodox il,brxist economist Negro a.<;ainS! G,aziadei, 
s. retching hack to [897, which .ppearc>d in the follvwing issue' of Crilica 
"'dale : 7, no . [8 (September 16, 18971: .86, 8, nv. [9 (November 16, 18991: 
301-4; J I, no. 7 (April I, 19"11: 108-9, [ ' , no. 8 (A pril ,6, 19"11: "4- >7, 
, I, no. 14 (July '6, '9"1): 2 1 8- iO. 
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§l4_ SITllclu.e and superS/Tlle/ure 

I. All the works mentil)Tlcd her<: arc included in the French and Italian 
editions alld anthologies of the writillgs 01 f>\arx and Engels that Grams
ci owned. Engels i~ .he author of Revolwion "nd Counlel·Revolution ;n 
Gp.rmany. which consiSt" of .rtides originally puhlished in th~ New Yc:>rk 
Tribune 118\1-511, but fur a long tim e it was erroneously attributed to 
M.r~. 

1. On Ernest Bernheim', Leh.buch de. hisrorischen Melhode, 6th cd. 
ILeip;:ig: DUllker und Humblot, 19081, ~e Notebook 4, §.I , and n . 1 there. 

J. The debate over the "procession of the Holy Spirit" i. ~lso known 
., the "filiOljuc" contTOYersy. The Western Or Latin venion of ,he Nicenc 
Creed states: "I believe in the Holy Spirit who proceeds from the Father 
and Son." The ByZantine Church nevCr accepted the .ddilion of the phTlls.e 
"and Son" The i;suc <h,., hack t" the Sixth century Or even further back 
if 1I0e uke, iOlo occount divergenl theological cu""o" in Trinitarian doc
trine. The prl)ces>ion of Ihe Holy Spi rit was the doclrinal issue at the een· 
tcr of the di.pute Ihat r~"'ulled in the TUllture between the W~lern and 
Eastern churches ill the eleventh cemury. 

4- "Jl dumping TUS50 e iI.uo .ignifkato .lOrico'· IRussian duml'ing alld 
it. historical significancel, ~ long. meandering text with rambling. 011 hi .... 
tory and observat ions Oil historical materialism, was published in six ~g. 
m~n," in the periodical Problem; dell,WOI(J. The k~mcn" appeorcd in the 
following i .. ues: 4, no. rr (November I, 19301: 7---9; 4, no. U IDeeember 
I. 19JO): 8-10; ). nO. I lJ.nuary I, 19}1 j: g.. , ' ; \, nO. l IFcbruary I, 111311: 
7- '0; S, no_ llMarch t, In I I: 7- 1 I; and " no_ 4 IAlITil '. L 9} I): 9-' 3. The 
periodical was the organ 01 the Associ.ziollc Naziouale Studi Problem; del 
bvoro INational association lor Ihe study of labor problems), which w", 
founded in 1917 by, .mong others, Rinaldo Rigola {.ee Notebook 7, §I 3, o. 
71. The rdormist trade ullioni.t had by this time endorsed F •• cism. Franz 
(or Francesco l Weiss w~s. regula, contributor to Ihe monthly. 

§15. The objectivity of the .eal 

!. See Notebook 4, §41 , n. I. 
1. See Renedetto Croce's polemic with An.toly LUnacharsky described 

ill Notebook 7. § I,II . 2. 

§17. Gll.Iziailei lmd the land of COCGlgne 

I. Clam .. i did 1I0t have . wpy of Giovallni Papini'. Gog Ifl"r<:nce: v . I· 
lecchi, 1930). This quotauon is transcribed from all .rude by Ettore AI· 
lodoli, "Gog e la civiltl" IGog and civilization l, Crilica fasciS M 9, no. 4 
IFcbruary 1.1, 19311: 78-79. 
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On Ciov.nni Papini, see Notebook I, §8, n, I. 
Cramsei makes a connection lin the title of the note l between thi s quo· 

tation and Croziadei because Benedetto Croce had written 01 Gr:tziadci 
that "if he supposed that the machin~s would produce automat ically a 
superfluity .. 1 goo.,]. for the whole 01 that society, then he was simply con· 
structing by hYJ>l"bcsis a land 01 Cocai)[llc ," See Notebook ,,§63. n, I. 

§19, On the Popula r Manual 

I . This is an allusion to ,he thiro 01 Marx 's Theses On Peue./wch I t 8 141; 
see Notebook 7, §l, n . 18. 

§30. On Guuiatiei 

,. Sec Amonio Crazi.dei'. book on the industrial production of sodium 
nitrate in the late nineteenth century, Saggio di una indagine sui prazi 
in regime di colloorrenza e di si"dllcaro u~ gl; impretldj/ori: L'jtldu.<ui" 
del njunto .wdieD dal /0 gcmwio t 8 80 ~I j 1 dic;,mbre 1903 IImola: Paolo 
Calc",i, 1\>091. 

l . Be,ween Nov~mber 1\>09 and February 1910, 11 viondnme published 
response, to an inquiry it conducted on the question 01 "sociaiist !"IIIici · 
!"Ition in government," [n his response, published in 11 viandome~, no. ~S 
IDecember 1 I, 19091, Grazi.dei stated: 

[do not helie," , in .ny way, that the p'''ocipation of r<OCi.1i" represen · 
""tive< in thc gOvernment conflicts in .ny w,y wit h ,he _pirit and the 
me.hod. of dos. '''\lAA[e, CI ... 5lruu[e and d ... cooperation are not ,0-
t. ny incoml"'tiblc tOlm" ,boy ~re not oJw.}', .nd in.1I fields mutually 
cxdu.i~'. They '11:. rathor, c"mp[ement~ry IOrm •. On cert . in i""""'llor 
ex.ampk. na.i,,,,.1 delen.." ,he ,"ctease in 5QCial wealt h, etc.), one c.n 
not think in any telm, but d ... coopera,ion. On the other hand, there 
arc i,>uc.l.uch . , tho di"rlhution 01 we. l,b) that can only b< thought of 
in .e.tn$ of dos, "ruggJe. 

J . See Antonio Gmziadei, SociOjj,,"lO B sindicalismo (Rome: Mungini. 
1909). Thi. i. the text 01 . t.[k on socialism and trade unionism CraziaJci 
gove at [mola on Septembel '5 , 1908. 

4. See Notebook t, §S 8. and n , 5 .he •• . 
5. As Derek Boothman expbins: "Thi. !"Ilticula. <)/lbJig"'" waS a type 

of land tem>Ie limited to the area around the tOWn of lmob ill what i. now 
tho region 01 Emilia Romagn. ; in relmn for •• ,:\ number of days worked 
'ach year lot .he landowner, agricultural wOlhn could build their hou.
es on reclaimed bnd at /av",.hle l.tcS, lIy no stretcb of the imagination 
could Grazi"dei', 'generalization' therdm" be considctcd wd[·groundcdN 
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(Antonio Cramsci, Fuuher Seleclions from the Prison Noubooks, ed. and 
tr.ns. D. Boothman [Minne3polis: University of Minnesota Pres •• ' 99sl, 
p. H6 D. 35). 

6. Sec Notebook ' . §48. n.' . 
7. On Enrico Ferri, see Notebook I, §~S, n. I j; on Alfredo Nicdoro, 

Notebook I, §44. n. H; On Cesare Lombroso, Not~book I, §16, n.'. 
Giuseppe Sergi 1,84[-'9361. born in Messina, Skily, was the Ilrs. P' ''' 

fessorn! amhropololW (OJ .he natural h istory of man, as the ch.ir w.s then 
called) at the University of Rome, where he abo founded 3I\ anthropologi
cal museum. Sergi, a posit ivist, be<:ame well known for his rese.arclt and 
theories on the racial origins of the Mediterranean people. (See, for exam· 
pie, hi. book The MediruranellD Race; A Study of the Ol~jn of European 
Peoples [LQndon: W. SCOtt, 19141.) He late, ~ame inteleSled in Native 
American phy~ical anthrnpolngy. 

8. " Filth\' Southern.rs" is an eflon to tr.nsLat~ "Sudici," " racist t~'m 
used by ami·Southerners in haly. "Nord.icin mUM "Northemers,n and 
"sudid" sounds.~ il it is its coumelpOrt l!'CQplc QI the "sud." Qr SQm hl 
hut in lact means "filthy." 

§J I. On literary crilicism 

I. FrancescQ 0., &mclis's "u scienu e 13 vita" IScience and lifel is rol· 
lected with his m her crilical wri ting. in the three ·V<llume Saggl alriei, ed. 
P. Aread (Milan : TJeves, 19241; sec VQI. 3. pp. 1U- 41. Gramsci received. 
wpy Qf this wml< during the perioo Qf hi. imprisonment in Ml 13n. 

On France""" De Saneli., see NQtebox>l< t, §96, n . }. 
1. s.c.: Luigi Russo, "La scienz. c]a vita," LeonordQ 4. no. T (j.nuary 1Q, 

t9181 : 1-1· 
On Lu igi RuS,Q. 'cc Notcboclk " S3S, n . 2. 
3. When Luigi Russo', study Qn IJe Sanc,;s was first .nnQuneed, its t;d~ 

was given as Francesco De SIlJ1clis e l'UJ1iversiriJ di Napoli , when it wa. 
actually published, howevcr, it had a different title: Francesco De Soncri, 
e III cultuta napoielalll1: r $6rr r 88$ (Venice: u Nuo .... Italia, 19.81. 

§31. Henr; De Man 

I. ArtUTO Ma"",TO, "Un amCTic ano non cdoniS'a" (A nonhe""ni .. 
American l. E" ,mumla 7, nn . ! IFebruary 19311: '51- 11. 

,. Gramsci bad copies 01 two box>l<~ hy Hen' i Dc Man in Italian transla· 
tion : La g;o;a del JavolQ IBa,; : Laterza, 10301 and 1I .<uperllmelllo del marx
i.<lno lfuri: lalCfZ3, 19191. On ,h""e two wm1<s ~nd on Henri De M.n, see 
No.ebox>k I, §6I, n. 'J . 

J. "InSlinct of workmanshir" is in English in MasocTI)" article and in 
"ramaci's manuscript. The pbra", appeanl in , be 'itle <.>1 <,>lIe of Thuntdn 
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Veblen's ma ior essa)'s: "The Instinct 01 Workm.n,;hip and the Irksome
ness of Labor." American /oumal of Sociology 4 I r 898-99): • 87- l ro 

4. G.amsci writes the phrase "instinct 01 constructiveness" in English 
la. it appears in Masoero's a"icle). aher giving its Italian eqllivalent, "i,... 
tinto costruttivo." 

5. Gramsci is rt:ferring .o the fulluwing pas .. gc in CapUa/lbook " part 
J, ch.p. 7): 

We presuppose labour in a form in which it is an exclusivcly human 
ch.,.c.erishc . A .pider conJucts <>perotions which resemble those 01 the 
we.ver, .nd a bee would put many, human .t.hitcct to ,hame by the 
construction 01 i.s honeycomb cells. BU( what dist ingtt i'hes the worSt 
archi .. ct from the best 01 bee. i. that the architect builds 'he cell ;n 
hi' mind I><lore he construc .. it in wax. At the end oIevefJ' I.bour pro
ce .. , a tesult emerges which had . Iready been conceived by the wot ker 
at the beginning. hence .Iready e1iltM ideally. Man nu' only dke .. a 
change of form;n the materi .l, "I nat~n; r he al"" realizc.lverwirkllch' l 
hi. Own purpose in thooe materi.I. . IK:lrl Marx, Cnpj.a/. vol . 1. tran •. 
Bcn Fowke'lwndon: Penguin. 1976), "I'. ,81-84) 

This passage i. quoted by Bukharin in the ""ction "Tcl~ology in .he 
Social Sciences" in the flr.t cliapter of /-fi,torieal Materi<llism. 

6. Ma"'>(:"', "Un amcTic . no non cd(ln ;Sla," p. 161 · 
7. On the intricate rdations between cightccn' h ·ccnt~ry "onC"Pt$ of 

sensation!oen\uaHsm and MarxiSt thL"Ory, Stt the cntfJ' "Sensa tion/Sensu. 
alismc" in Dic(i(}nnaire uilique du m~rxj$me, cd . Ctrard Bcn\us,;on and 
Georges labi c.o IParis : Qu,drigc/pUF. t9991. pp. t046-48. 

S. S"" Notebook t . §IV, n_ 4-
9. Gramsci probably learned abollt , his from.n article by Mass imo N. 

Fovd, " La nu"va ra"colta internazional" di """nomiSti" ITh" new inteT' 
national collection of economists!. Cririca/ascisra 9, nO. J IFebruary I, 
19 J 1 I: 4S- 47 _ The aTlide ann,,~nced tlie p~blication plan. for wli .. would 
become the book scrie. 01 works by It.lian and foreign economi~ts (NlIova 
<oUana di e<;onomi,ti sfranieri e italianil under the general editorship 01 
Giuseppe Bott~i .nd Celestino Arena . The initial plans projected tlie pub. 
lication of !<otne works by Thorstein Veblen , in the cod. however, no Ve· 
bIen volume w •• indlldcd in the "'Ties_ 

§H- I'ming lI,e i5sue 

'- Th", is, Lenin'S positi"n_ 
~. Karl Radck', pamphlet lin halian tu nsl.tion), L'e .... '/uzione del <0. 

dnHsrno dall~ scienza ~l1'~zione: Gli ~rnrnaeS1r~memi deJ1~ Rivoluzione 
mss~ IThe evolution 01 .ocialism from .cience 10 action: The lessons 01 
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the It",sian revolUlionl w.J published in Milo .. in 1920 by AV3!11i! the 
publishing house of the Socialist r arty. G .amsci had read rhi. booklet at 
(he time it was published, and he cited it in an article, "Sov;e, e ~on.igli 
di I.bbric." (Soviet. ond factory councils), L'otdine nuovo I , no. H (April 
3- 10. I9~ol : 340-4). 

Karl Radd, 1.8S 5- 19391, • militant mcmocr of 'he Polish Social Demo
cratic Party, moved 10 Germ.ny to avoid am;: .. and subsequently to Swit. 
zerland, where h. was dose to Lenin. After the October Revolution, h. 
dwotcd much of hi. ene.gy to the work of the Communist International. 
Expelled hom the I"'rty in 1927 for opposing Stalin, he recanted and was 
readmilted into the I"Iny, only 10 be arres.ed in 1937 and charged with 
trcaSOn. 

3. "The C<:.rn." working class i. the inheritor of Germ.n classical phi. 
losophy . " Thi. is the Bnal semence in Fredrick Engels's Ludwig F~uerb~ch 
und Jer Ausgang riCI klas.";chen deut5chen Philosophie ILud.rig Feuel
barh aad the Ead of Classiwl German PhilowphyllSmug,m: , . H. W. 
Dietz, r~88). 

4. See the Bnal paragraphs of Notebook 4, § 3S. 
s. Amo",o Grazi.dci , Prezzo e SOVWPIUZO nell'economid ClIpiMjis!i1 

(Milan: Av.mi! 19131. 
On Gr,zia,lci, sec Nmebook I, §4~, n. 3. 
6_ fT.ncc""o Olgl •• i develops .he compa" ""n between M~rx and lesus 

in the Bn.l Ihree pages 01 his book Carlo Marx (Milan: Vita e Pen.iero, 
[9[8). The •• me puhH.hcr brought oul • second edition of this book 
(which i. cited by Gram""i in Not.book 10, II, §~I.il in 1910. Grom.d had 
publi_,h~d a ,a,her long r~vitw of Olgia';', hook hy Zino Zini, under the 
'itle #M"rx ncl pen'ino di un cattolieo" (Marx in 'he mind nf. Catholic), 
in the weekly Crido del I)(>/N/O 13, no_ 736 (Augus' J', '9 18). The same 
review was reprinted, without its original titk, in 'h" "Battaglia delle 
idee" IB.ule of ide."1 section of L'ordille nllo"" t , no. t8lSeptcmbe. '3, 
[9 [91: 1 ~< -41 . It i. also included (on pp. 16'1"""791 in Zino Zini, Poo.i~ e 
verirll (Milan: CorbacciO, <9z61. a copy of which Gram""i had in Thri. Zin; 
discusses 'he Marx -Jesus comparison in th~ concluding paragraph. of his 
rcvi~w. 

On Francc""," Olgi.ti, see Notebook 4, 93, n . 3-
7. Sec Grnzi.dd, Prezzo e sovwpteuo Ildl'economia eapiwlisril, pp_ 

.~ 

§34 · The lendenlial/ol/ in the rOle 01 profit 

,_ In ,his nott, Cram,",i i, conden'ing 'JOmc "f .he main p<)in.~ in Copi. 
ral, book ), paft }, entitled "The La w of 'he Tendcntial Fall in .he Rate 
of Profit ." The openin.<: chapter of th. section is "The Law l!Sell," whe •• 
Marx wri'e", 
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Th~ .. me .. te of surpIu, .v.Iue . . _ . nd an unchanged Ievd of exploita. 
tion of labour,;" expr=ed in a hIling "to 0/ profi.,,, the value of con· 
",on' eapi •• l and hence the 'OlaI capiul grow. wi. h the con "an' capiuI', 
mote,;al volume. 

If we luTther a .. ume now .ha. this gradual change in .he compo.i. 
ti,m of capiul do". not iwt characteri« cenain individu.1 .phere. of 
production, bot oceu," in more or Ie .. all 'phere" or •• le . .. the deci· 
sive <me. , and t!utt it therefore involv"," chotlj! .. in the ave,.ge organic 
composi.ion of the .otal capi'al I>cIo1\!\ing '0' given .. ",iety, then this 
gr.du.1 growth in the comtant capi"I, in relation to the variable, must 
necessarily result in " gradual (a/J itt the general tate of profi t, given 
thot the rate 0/ surplus-" lu., or the b 'd 01 nploit.tion oll.bour by 
capi .. t remains the same .... With the pTOgreSO;i,'e drdine in the vari· 
able capital in relation to the con«ant capiul, this tendency leads tu 

• ,i.itlj! "'l(.1ruc composjtion 01 the total c. piul, and thr ditto< ,"ult 
of this i. ,hat the rate of ,urplus.v.lue, wi,h the level of exploit.tion 
of l.bour ,.,mainitlj! the .. me or e,'en ri.ing. i. eJlp",,,,,,,d in a steadily 
falling general rate of profit . IWe sh.1I show 1.1<r on why thi' loll docs 
not present it .. lf in .uch an .bstJlutc form, but mott in the tendency to 
a progressive falL I [Karl M .. ifX, Capillll, "01. 3, tran, . David Fernbach 
ILondon: Penguin, 199t 1 pp. ) 17- 19) 

In the ch.pter that immediately follow., Mar~ discu,-",. the "counter· 
acting f.cto,":' or what Gr.m.ci call. the " variables" The chapter i. di · 
vided into six subse<:tions, each of which de.l s with a diffen:nt foctor that 
can che<:k or cancel the eflect of the general law of the tfndemiall.1I in 
the rate of profit. The six factors treated hy Marx an: more intense exploi . 
tation of labor, reduction of wages below their v.lue, cheapening of the cI· 
ements of constant capital, the rdative surplus p<>pulatilln, /.,.-<;ign trade, 
and the increase in share capital[sce CopiWI, 3=339- 381, 

935, Materialism and historical nJdteri"lism 

I. Ludwig Feuerbach, "D3s Geheimniss dcs Opfers oder Dcr Mensch 
iSt, war er ;Rt" [The mystery of sacrifice, or man i. what he cals l, SJm· 
mtJichc Welke ILeipzig: Wigand, 18~6-90), 10: '-31_ The epigra mmatic 
"m.n i. what he e.t," recurred frequently in socialist writings, in part 
because it was taken to cneap.ulatc the ma!Criali.m Fcucrhach .uppo'
edlyespou,ed. 

l. Gram",i i. probably referring to $Ome convcrsotion he h.d with 
Amadeo Bordiga, the form .. leader of the Italian Communist paTty is nnt 
known to ha ve written anything on the topic. 

l. Ma .. imo Bontempelli's defense of pasta again" Filippo Tomma<t> 
M.rinetli'. denunciation of traditionalltalian eating hahits was hrought 
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lip in a shoft un.ign<d ",,;01(, HLo pasusciutta, Dante c la storia d'JuJia" 
IP, .. . , D.nte, and .he history "f I.aly). CrihCIJ fa scis." 8, nO. 13 ID.:<:tm. 
be. 10, 19301' 41 I. The article sided with BomempdH. 

On Marinctt; and hi' antipa.t" "Manife.to uf f uturist Cookery," sec 
Notchook 6, §71. n. ) , 

On IIon.empdli, ~"e Notcbnok I, §1}6, n . I . 

4. Jlccausc uf an e. ror in the transcription of Gr.msc;'. m. nllseriltl, the 
phrase "man is what he we . "," (" ]',,(}mu ~ il sUO abhigiiamcnto" l i, miM
ing f,om the Gcn . .. " . edition of .h" Quademi del CmoUe. 

5. Georg<: V. P]ckhan(>\". Anarchism and Socialism 118951 was PilI).. 
lished in Italian translation as Anarch;" e socia/isma IMilan: Ava".i! , 
1911). That book, howeve •. has little to Ii'IY on the topic discuW'd hen: by 
Gr.msci. A more portioen! work by Plekhanov H Fundamental Probl~ms 
of Marxi,m, t .. n •. Eden Paul and Cedar Paul (New yo.k: Interna.ional, 
'919): .his work, PI. kh.IlOv 's LIs •. was first puhlished in Russian in 1908, 
and Cram~c' had an halian " ansIati,," 01 'I _ 

On Ccorge Plckhanov, s<:c Notebook 1, §ll, n. 4. 
6. So:<: Notebook 4. § t 5. §lO. §u, §J I, .nd §40, and, in Notebook 6, § 19, 

§l,.§, ~. 

7. See Notebook 1, §n. n . J. 
8. That i6, lI:nin's. 

§36. The Popular Manual. Metaphor and laIlguage 

'- s.:~ Notebook 4, §'7 . 
• _ Michel RTt al, Essal d. stmantlque (PariS: Hachcttc. t8971. whiCh ha. 

b"en publishc'll in En!;lish as Semantie. : Studies in !h~ Science of Mean_ 
ing. traM_ H_ Cus. [New York: Dover, 19641. 

3- On Ciulio Benoni and his book Unguaggio e [>Oe.,ia (Rieli: Sihlio_ 
thc""a Editricc. ' 9301, see Notebook 3. §74, and n . 1 tbere, and No.ebook 
6, §lO_ 

4 . Gramsei alluded to these issues .arlier in Notebook~, §. B and §4J. 
[n ,his instance, he is thinking specifically 01 ViUredo Pa,eto'. distinction, 
in his Da/laro d, socioJogia genuale (Florence: Ba'~ra, 191)). betw~n 
"the langlt.ge of the log!co-expe,imental and non-!og!co-e xperimenta[ sci
encC and " n!inaTY languagc" Pareto aho main .. in~d .ha. in'lOf. r .$ the 
meaningo! won!. is embedded in Comm<.>n u ... ge. language i! conducive .o 
erro,. Thc following extract is taken /"'01 the ahridged vCNion (in Engli.b 
t .. nsla.ion l "I ParetO" "olun,inous .reat ise: 

The term. 01 common .p«ch.r<; lacking in dcA nltcnc$S, and i. cannot 
h<.: o.hcrwi..:, 10, prcci . ion goes only with ~icnti/k Olac'i.udc . hery at_ 
gument based On 8cntiment. as all mct.ph~cal a<gumen .. a,., mu .. of 
ncc ... i, y u .. '""',. I.cki,,& '" eue. itude, . inee se mime"" .'" iudeAni'" 
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• nd .he name canno. be mOf" delinite than the thing. Such arguments 
actually rely on the lack "f UaetneSS in c •• rytby 1 '~u,1\" to mask their 
<kfect. in IoRio and e.tt1/ conviction. Logico-experimentol arguments. 
being !\a",d instead on obit .. i". <>bscrv .. i<>n. tend to use w<>rds strictly 
t<> designate things and. the[dore. to choo.s.e them in such a w,y as t<> 
.vuid . mhi!;llitie. and have term< •• c .... c. ,IS po<sible. Mmeover they 
equip them.dv« with a special. technic.1 Iangu.1\" . nd ..., esc.pe the 
inddinitcn ... of common paIl.ncr . . . 

Experimen[ . 1 .cience ... which cn.i .. ges things <xdusively. can. 
th.te("te. de[ive no adv.nt.ge (rom wmrl;. hut can incu[ g[eat harm. 
w),e,he. bec.use of ,he sentiment that words ''''l15e. or hcc.u$e the e~

iOlene. of a word may lead on. a"r. y os to ,he ... Ii.y 0/ the ,hings that 
i. is supposed to repr .... nt. OJ /lnally. bee.use reasonings !\ased on word. 
are as a JUle woelully lacking in exactne ... .. . 

To avoid the danger. ever thre.tening in the soci.1 science •. that 
meaning> of word. willl:>e persistently sough , not in the ""i<'ct ivc dell· 
nitiu ... but in common usase and ctymolo~y. we ,"'ould s!.dly h • •• " . 
placed word labels wi.h lette" 0/ the .Iph.bet. such.s a, b. c .. . or wi,h 
ordinal numbers, and 'his. in fact. we shall do now and .hen ... . 

In this >,olume I sh.JI .... ... . number 0/ terms that are .1"" u .. d in 
mechanic •• and I sh.JI .ceording1~ expiain to .he reader the exact sense. 
in which I .. ," 'hem. IViU,cdo Pareto. Comp"tld;"", of General Soc;ol
"Sr. cd . E. Abbutt. tr.nO. A. Bongiorno .nd A. Li.injo\Ston IMinnc. polis; 
Univ.rsit~ 01 Minnesota Press, '9S0 ~ pp. 14-'1 1 

For an integral English traml.tion "I Pattto', 1tmw(u di <OGi%gia 
gencra/e, see The Mind and Socicly. cd. Arthur Living",on, tr.n •. A. lion
giorno and A. Livingl'ton INew York: Harcourt Hrace. '9351. 

P.retO al", di M; U' S<:S thi.. issut in rcl . tion to pugmatist thooty land 
with '""eille rderence.o Giovanni Vailati l in hi' th rcc-vulumc colle<:tion 
of writin~~ I s/sl~ml socialisti IMi 'an; r. titutO Editon,le It.liano, '9 [ 8). 

On Vilfrcdo Pareto. ~ce Notehook 4. §t S. n_ 6_ 
Apmpo& of the issue <>1 language as. sUPP<ls.:d .oun:c of crror, Gram_o;c; 

may have be<!n thinking also of Giu SCPflC Preuolini', work lllingu<lgg;o 
Come cauSa d'crmre: H. Bergw" (FI"rcncc: G. Spinelli. 1\1041. 

§n. Goethe 

I. Grantsci cam. across this maxim of Goethe'. in Andre Mauroi •• 
U! vi~ de Disraeli IPan.: Gallim.-"d. 19'71, wh ich qUOtCS Go.the with
out providing a specific citation: NCommcnt un hommc peut-il aUeindrc 
la connaissanee de .oi>' Par 1a contemplation! Ccrt.incment non. mai$ 
par I·action . Es"YC2 Ii<: fair<: VOl'" dcvoir et you. ttoUVC2 pourquoi vous 
~te. fait. Mai. qud COl VOIrc devoir! Cc que ..Jem30d. ['hcun:"' [p. 3141. 
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Cramse; had a copy of Mauroi.'. book, which has b«n tr.nsl.ted into 
ElI,I\lish a. Disweii: A Picture of the Victoria" Age, ' .... 0 •. H . Mil~.INcw 
York Appleton, 19~5I _ 

The roure. is Goethe'. "BeIl3chtungen in, Slone <Ie. Wan<icrc'" (Re· 
flection. in the .pirit of the wanderers), in Wilhelm MeisUr.' Wa"deri"hre 
(r 811- t8191: "Wic hnn man sich se lbs! kcnnenlernen! Dureh Betrochten 
niemal., wohl abcr durch Handeln." For an Engli.h \raml.r ion, ."" Goethe, 
Conversorions of Cerman re'''gees and Wilhelm Meister's Towneymon 
YeaTS, cd. j.ne K. IlrowII, tTan,. K. Winston INew York: Suhrkamp. 19831, 
especially p . 194. 

§38. EXlIminlltion of the concept of human nOlure 

r. Sec Notebook 6, §81, and n . 1(, there 
1_ Gramoe; is referring to a p ..... go in G. K. Chesterton'. "The Invisible 

]\'wn" in which Fother Bmwn ohserve", 

tl.v< you ~'Cr nuticed this-th .. people never .n,wer what you •• yl 
t1,"y an,wer what you mc:on-or what .hey .hink you mean. Suppose 
one lady ",y. to another, in a country house, "Is anybody ,,>yi'll! w;.h 
youl" .he bd. do.sn't an'wer " Yc<, 'he hutler, the th",e footmen, the 
parlourm'i,1 and ... on,· .hough .he ",rlourmaid m.}' he in .he room, 
M the hutler behind her <h.ir. She ... ys, "The", i . nobody ... ying with 
us, " me.ni'll! nobody of the so" you mean. lIut . uppose ~ doctor enquir' 
ing in.o an epidemic •• k. "Who" ... ying in .he hou.., !" then ,he lady 
will .cn>~mbe, .he butl~r, the ",rlourmaid and .he rcs .. All language i. 
like thot, you never ge •• queo.ion a",we",J li.e ... lly, even when you get 
it . ",wcrcd .ruly. IG . K. Chesterton, 'fhe I""oc~ru:e of Falhu Brown 
INew York : luhn L.ane, 191']. p. [HI 

C ram sei prub.bly read L';nnocenza di padu Brown (Mibn: Alpu, 
19141, the Italian translati"n 01 The Innocence of Farh£! Brown 119111, 
sometime before hi . imprisonment. He .Iso had copics of two other works 
by Chesterton, iiCe Notebook }, § [ \3, n, 6, alld Notebook 6, § I7, II . ~ . 

I. Bencden" Croce, CullUm e vim morole, ~d ro. Illari: Laterza, 19~6), 
p. [,S . The IXISSa.<;e occ",. in a .ection entitled "La motte delllOCiali$mo~ 
IThc dea.h of .. >ei., li.m]. which i. the text of an interview with Croce tha, 
was originally published under thc same .;tle in La voce 3, no. 6 iFebfWIry 
9, 1911): SOI-~. 

~. The chapter "II partiw come giudizio e c(>mc pregiudi;:io" (The part y 
a. judgment .nd.s prejudicel in Croce's C"lwra e vUa moral~, pp. 191-
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98. was originally p"hli shed al a~ article in C"cta~Q Sah'cmini'S iourn. l 
Unit,) I. no. 17 JApril 6. 191 >1; 66 . 

1. In "I p.ftiti politici" (The politkal parties). the third chapter of his 
Little book Elementi di poJilica IBari : Latc,.,... 1925), Croce wrote: 

The panie. are nleans of/.Jed to the v.rious personalities <0 that tky 
m"y f.shion for them.dve •• nd, with them«h'c •. their own «hi""l ide · 
als, .nd SO 'ha< they may make ef/om to accomplish them, This ac· 
count. for the importance in 'he pani .. of head, anJ leader< anJ al<o 
of the othe .. who sc<:m to ha,·,· positions of ,ceondory impon.nee and 
modestly withdraw to the .h.aJow., yet m.nipula« the wire. of a",i,m, 
The important thing. then, i. the _isur of the per<nn.lity, in whom 
the ethical ide.l is embodied .nJ exprcsscJ, it i. usually admitted 
th .. political p.nies arc what the ind,,·idu.l. who form .nd p<r<nnily 
them .tt. IBcncdctto Croce. PoIW", and Mor"ls_ "ono. S, Ca"iglione 
[Ncw York: Phil""""hi".l Library. 194\1, pp. 3S--19 ) 

Elemenri di poJiric{I was later reprinted . s the second half 01 Eliea e 
pOJilica I&ri; Laterza. [931).01 which Gramsei had a copy in Turi. On 
this topic, sec also NPer una Societil di eultura politi""," a 'peech Croce 
deliv.r~d in May [9>~ at the inauguration 01 a newly formed Society of 
Politic. l Culture that was then reproduced .s an appendix ill Etica ~ po
litico, pp. 1H-59. 

§40. Nm;onali"mions and s!O!e wkeovers 

[ . All the informatioll in this note aooUI Manuel Sait.cw's book 011 

puhlic enterpri se, Die offenrJiche Umemehmung del Gegenwarl (TUbin. 
gC'll; Mohor, 19301, is derived flOm an unsigned book review in Economia 
8, "0.1 )July 1931 1: 99-100, 

§41. Economics 

I. Hellryk GlOssma"n ', Des Akkumularions_ und Zusammenbtuci1ge
sel. des kapiwlislischen SrS1fm" (Zugleich ~ine Kri~ntheoTid [leipZig, 
C.L. Hirschfeld, 19~9 1 was reviewed by Siefano Samogyi in Etonomia 7, 
no. 3 (March '931): 117-11. For an ,hridged Eng]i,h translation of Ihis 
book by GroSSmalln, sec The Law of AccumuJ,ui,'" ~nd Brc~kdown of 
Ih~ Capitalist SrS1em: B~jng also a Theory of Crises, ",nS. J.irus !lanaii 
ILondon: Pluto, 199~1. 

~,On Gino Ari3s, ,ee N otebook 6, §66. n, I, 
}, It "PP<.rs that Gramse; never obtained a copy 01 Grossmann's book. 

He doe. mention it again, however, in Notebook 10, n, §33. 



§41 . Elliptical comparison! 

I. In Materia/ismo slorico w economia maui;'rica, Croce ."""n ed tlul 
Marx', tbeory of ulue w .. b~ .. d on an "elliptical comparison. n Sec NOIe· 
book I, §IO, n . 2. 

I . See Antonio Cr3%iadei, Sillda",li ~ saJari (Mil an: Treyi.ini, 1929), 
p. 16. 

Oil Cr3%iadei ~nd bis books (tbe tilles of wbicb C,am .. i somctimes 
confuses), see Notebook I, §42, n. J , and §6J, n. 2. 

3. Sce Charles Cidc and Cbarles Rist, Histoirt dfl3 doctrines 
tconomiqtlcs dcpuis /"" physiocwlcs itl.qu'<\ nos /otlrs, 51b ed. (Paris: Re· 
cueil Sircy, 19291. For an English translation, see A HislOry of Ewnomic 
Doctrine. from Ihe Time of Ihe Phr.iocral3 10 Ihe Presenl Day, lrans. R. 
Richards, Id ed . (Boston: Healh, 1948). 

4. See IIenedetlo Croce, "Le due seien::e mond.me: l 'Esl elica e 
I 'Economic~, " La erilica 29. no. 41November 20, 193 I I: 401 - 2, specifically 
p. 404 . This essay bas been tunslated into Engli.b as "The Worldly p.ir of 
Sciences: Aesthetic and Economic," and this is tbe relev.1It passage: 

Now """nse" had t"'O .>soci.,ed but dist inct me.ning., lindy, th .. 
which in knowledge i. no, logical .nd .. ,ioci""'ive, bu, .. n.ible and 
inmitivc, and, ,,,"ondly, ,hat which in practical activity i. not in it· 
"dl mo,.l .nd dutilul bUI pursued bee.u.< liked and dcoircd, u",lul 
and ple~sur.ble_ CunS<cquently, the Jl)Ctrine which rehabilitate •• ense 
Jevclol"'d on . he one hand into. logic 01 the .. n.e. Ot poetic logic, sei· 
ence of pure in tuili"e knowle<4e or Aes,hetic, .nd on 'he other hand 
into " lo~ic of the ple .. ",.bl. or use/ul, Economic in the widest ",n"" 
and all th is w •• nolhing more nor les. Ih .n a ,heo,etical "redempt ion 
of the fle.h," a. il i. c~lled, a redemplion of life a.life, of eanhly love 
in all It. a,pect. . Ill . Croce , Phil"sophr. P.,.,rry. History: An An,hol. 
ogy of E"$oys. Ir.n._ Cedi Spriggc 1L<:mJon: (btlo.d Univc •• ity Pte". 
'9661. p. 7111 

§.B- Rejormm'on and Renaissance 
t . S<:c Boris 5ouvarinc , "Perspectives de tra"ail:' Lo crilique sodale 

t, no_ , IM.reh ' 93'): 1- 4. Boris Souvarine was the name uS<cd hy Boris 
Lipschitz lolso spc::lled Likcbitz and transcribed as ljd.citz hy Cram scij. 
born in Kic~ in '893. who became a na turnlized Frencb citizen in 1906. 
Between 1911 and '913. SOllvarine was Ibe Frencb Communist Party rep
TC"enlative u" the exec utive COmmi lle~ of the Communist International 
in Mo'l(:Ow. He w.s expelled Imm 'he party in 19l4_ [t i. quite likely that 
C .. msci met and ume to know Sou""in. in MC>5COw, at the very lcost, 
he came to know enough aboUl him to Iuve learned bis original name and 
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remembe",d it (and which he uses here possibly as a precaut ion 'gainst • 
potenti.lly inquisitive censMI. 

Apropo< of L" crjtJqu~ s""i"I~, Gum..,i WlUrc to Tati.no Schuch. on 
lulY)7,1931' 

It', probably best if .hey don', ,e nd Inc any more neW magazine •.• s 
.hey've done recently. I would li ke to conrinuc re.ding only one of .hem: 
it i •• he bibliuyaphie review 01 _iolog)' published by Marcel Rivi~re 
and entitled La Critique Soda/e. of which [h .. e received the Illst issue 
dared March J 9, '9) J. rnd rhar rome. Out only six time •• year. h isn't 
very well turned out. and indec'" it i • • • ign 01 decodence th.t • justly 
accredi ted publishing house like Riv i~re·. should puhlish a medley that 
i. $0 dismg>.ni::ed and wit hout . ,e,;ou, «ientiAc orientation, neverthc· 
Ie.,. jlL\t "" as to have a FTench hihliographic ,evicw and since it isn't 
very cumbersome .nd CXJl<'n,ivc. I want to get it. IAntonio Gr.m.ci, 
L~II"r. from Prisr>fl. ed. F. Rosen!\<lrten, ... n •. R. Rooenth.l INew Yor~: 
Columbia Universi.y !'res>, '9941. 1:48.1 

•. On Maurice &a.res, sec Notel:>ook 3, §>. n. 6. 
3. G,.moei is rckrting to Rosa Luxemburg'S essay "Stillstand und 

Fonoehrilt im Manci . mu .... IStagnation and progTCSS of ManismJ. flr., 
published in VorwiirlS, on March 14. '~3. See Notebook 3. §3 1, n . 7. 

§44· Re!orma!Jofl llnd Renaissance 

I. The November t, 1930, issue 01 The EconomiSt containc'tl a "Russian 
Supplement" that waS devoted t" an analysi' Iby all unidcntiflcd authorl 
01 the first Soviet Five·Yea, Plan. This note must have been written a/.er 
luly .6, 1931, since Gramsci could no. have known the identity of the 
au.hor 01 the supplement belo,e then. 

O n [une 19, 1931, Gramsci wrote to Tatiana Schucht: " You may write 
Piero that I am making rapid progress in the reading of English, I find i. 
much easie, titan German. I read fai rly rapidly, even .hough my small die· 
tionary is not qui •• adequ .. e and lack. many technical te,m. and idiom. 
currently in use. I ,cad the extract lrom the Economisl on . he Five Year 
PJan in .woor thret: days, and I don't think a single word escaped me" IAn. 
tonio Gramsci, ullers f rom Prison, ed . F. Roserw>rten, .. an •. R. Rosentha l 
JNcw York: Col umbi a UniveTlli'y Pre", 1994L 1:44; .ranslation slightly 
modiflcdl. 

Ta.iana Schuch., as always, pa.s<.:d .he inlonn.'ion on to Piero STaib, 
who Wmtc hat;k to heT on [uly IT , ' 93' : "1 am delighted that Nino has 
h«n mastering English, which will make it casic. lur hi m to keep abreaSt 
of thinb~. A. fur the dictiunary ... !'ll have the Concise OlCford Oicli""ary 
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senl to him. , , . The author of the ullaCI from the Ecmwmist ,ha t Nino 
.ead is Michael Famrnan, ronner correspondent of 'he Obsecvu. who now 
lives in London and concern. him""U with the League of N~tions_ Pub· 
lished anonynlOusly, il was much more autlmrit.tivc than il would have 
"""" jf the readers of the Ecorromisr knew that i1 w af written by a iollmal. 
ist. A French .ran.!adem of i t has iust been publisn.d" IPiero Slaffa, Lerum: 
a Tallia pet Gram,d, cd. Valentino GemnanalRome: Riuniti, T99IL p. '.1· 

Tatian. S<:hucht . in turn, passed ,his information on to Cram""; Itran
scrihing it verb. tim) in a leI ter dated luly .6, 19J T, (See A. Cramsc; and T. 
Schucht, utlele: 19~6--I93j. ed. A. Natoli and C Oaniele [Thrin: fin.udi, 

'co71,p·740). 
Michael S. hlbman (,8Bo-lon) was the M"scow oorrespondent of the 

lIIanehester Guardian .nd the Ob",n'e! in the years immediately follow
ing the revolution. In 1917 he puhHshe<l a bo<:>kle t entitled The RusSl'an 
Revolulion and Ihe War. Hi , other hooks indude Russia and the S.ruggle 
for Peace ('9 . 81, Bolshevism ill /leu,'" 119 ~l ), and Aller uni" 119141. 
He conducted an intervi ew of Lenin that wa. puhlished in the Manches· 
ler Guard;an on November u, I~ll Ircprintcd in V.L Lenin, Collecled 
Work.., vol. 3.1, Augns! '~l1-March '9>J (London: L.1.wrcnce and Wi,han, 
'966), pp. 38}--891. H i, book P/"'II,,'ka: Russin'$ s·yea, Plan (New York: 
New Repoblic, 19J II waS .Iso puhl ished in Fttnch, German, and Yiddi. h. 
He is not to he cnnfuse<l (as he h .s been in oome edi, ion. 01 Gr.msei'. 
writing.) with R.B. Farbman lb. 18931, aLso known hy hi, pseudonym R. B. 
Raf~ iL , whQ wao Communi .. Pany ""erctary in the Ukraine, belonged to 
the "d~mocr.ti" ccntrali,m" faction in the beginning 01 the 19~O', and 
waS finalLy expeLled from the patt y in ' 933. 

~. n at is, the USSR. 
3. Gum",,; is rclerring to Thoma. C. Ma""ryk '~ /lus-,/and und Europa; 

Smdien tiber die geis/egeu Stromull.'len in Russ/and. Ewe Fol.ge.. Zur ms· 
sischen G"-SchichfS- und Rcli/fionsphilosuphie. Sm:i%gische Ski:uen, > 
vols .(J."": Diederich., 1913). 

L~"Un Trotsky publi.hcd an article on Masaryk'. book, ··Prof •• SOI" MI 
s.ryk llber Russl.nd," in 'he Vienn ... social·democratic monthly Du 
Kompf, nO'>. ll _ t> (December 19141: 519->7. Gramsci had TroUlky's .,. 
tide tra",Lotcd into Itali.n and brough, it out unde< the ti tk "La RU!lSia 
pre.revolu:zionari3" (Prerevolutionary Rus.ial in the last i!l1!uc of /I grid<) 
d~1 popolo '3, no. 743 (dated erroneously October ' 9, '9.8, and actually 
OclOber 16, 19181; he then published it .gain under the title " Lo spi. it" 
della civiitl ruSIoa" (The .pirit "f R" .,ian civilization) in L 'ordine nuo"" >, 
no. 6 (fonc 19. '9>0): 43- 4 ; · 

Masaryk 's work wa, translated into Eng/ish a. The Spirit of Russia; 
Sfudie.< in HiSlory. Literatule. and Philosophy, trans. Eden Paul and Ctdar 
Paul, ~ vols. (New York: Macmillan, 1919L and lat •• inw Italian as La 
Russia e I"Europa; Siudi $ulle corr~n'i spiritual! in Russia, "an •. Enore 
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Lo Gatto, I vols. INaples: Ricciardi, 192>, Rome: l<tituto Rmnane Edito· 
ri~lc, [9lS I, Gramsci tails it "Mas3[yk's book on Dosloyevsky" beeause. 
in Masary k'. own woT<l., "the entire study is devoted IU Dostoycvsky, but 
llaeked the literary .kill ""lui site 1m (he imerweaving of all [wamcd to 
soy into an acCOUnt of that author" IThe Spiril of i.:ussia, p. vii i. 

On Tomas Carriguc Ma""'yk, !ICc Notd><)"k ), §40, n. 4. 
4, G",msci derived the hibliographical data "n .he Fr<:nch c-<iitinn 01 

Thoma. G, Masaryk's book of memoirs, La r~<urreClion d'un tIm: Souve· 
nirs el reflexions. 1914- 19,g (paris: Pion. t 9)01, and all (he infurmatiun 
abouI its conten" from" r<:vicw of it , signc-.J F,R_, in La cl;tique soc;Qle I, 
nu, , IMarch 19311: ll, 

§46_ On fhe Popular Manual. Teleology 

,_ Gram""i i5 alluding to Ihe Marxi., concept of Ihe "historical task" or 
"historical mission" of the prolelariat, 

,_ Sec N"'cbu"k 4, §[6, and o. [there, and §17. 

§47 , On the Popular Manual 

I . N. l. Bukharin. "Theory and Practice fmm the Standpuint of Dialecti· 
ca l MaloriaIi.m," in Science 111 Ihe Cm •• i.:oad. : l'dpU., Pre.semed dl the 
International Congu$$ 01 the Hi.<lnry 01 Scicnc.e and Tecim,,/"gy Held;n 
London lrom fune 19th 10 luly pd. 193' by the Delegates 01 the U.S,S.R 
(London: Knill". [93 t ), pp. 9-33· C,amoei ,",ccived a cupy uf this volume 
on AuguSt 3', 193[. a. he informed Ta.iana Schuch! in a lcuer on tlte 
.ame day. 

,_ Bukharin wrote: 

Ne.r!y .11 ,he schools of philosophy, from .beologising metaphysics 
to the Averurian-Maehist philO5Ophy of .he "pure descrip.ion'· and 
.. novated "pf3gmatism," with the ue"!',ion of dialectical materialism 
IMarxism l, .. an lrom .he th.sis, considered irrduublc, thot "I" hove 
been "~ven" only "my" own sensa.ions, 

This .... erncn., tbe m"" brilliant exponcnt 01 which w.! Bi.hop 
Berkeley. is qUite unn<ce$$:uily euhed int<>" new gospel of Cpi$(emol· 
ORY .... Ncv<nhclc$$. it i. om [mly vulnc .. bk. but will not >t. nd .he 
lest of serious criticism .... 

In point 01 I. e., ;t is only in Ihe case 0/ 'he flrs.-cre •• ed Adam, ju .. 
m. nul. c.ured out 01 day and for Ihe first lime see ing, >gain wi,h eye. 
opened fu, .he firs' rime. the lando-ca)le 01 paradi •• with all it • • "ribut .. , 
.hat such .... tom~nt could be made. I"Theory .nd Prac.ice lrom .he 
S.andpoint 0/ Dialec.ic.1 Moten.li,m: pp. [[-111 
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}_ The page reference i. tn Mario Casoni'a book on the phi lU'lOphy 01 
e<lucation. MaMlrO e .colaro: Saggio di filoso{ia dc1I'educazronB IMiLan: 
Vita e Pensiew. 19301. bm the quotation i. taken from an utidc, "U'oogi_ 
to elgo sum' di Cute.io e I. nOliII. con""""nza ddl ·.nim.a ~ (Descartcs·. 
"cogito elgo . um" ond OUI knowledge of the !IOul). in /.Q civilld caHolica 
h. no. ~ IOctober}. 19}[ ): }O. 

4 . See Notebook 4. §47. n. I. 

§4S. GeOTKe5 Sorel 

I. See G.etan Pirou. Geo.ge. So.el: Ig47-19H (Pari.: Rivihe. "P7); 
the biblio!;f.phy i. On PI'. 62-61. Th~rc i. nO evidence that Gramsei had 
acee,. to this book, his SOulee of information may han, been an article by 
Luigi Salvato.elli. "c..:o'ges So.el." Ftgaso 1. nu. I Ifanuary (9)0): .8-4'. 

§49. Popular lilCralUre. Serial novels 

I . "le. ill",,,e. ineonn"." was a serie. of .en ar!ides by C. Cherensol 
puhlished in Lt. nnuvelle.. liHeraires be. ween fune 17 (no_ 454) and August 
19. 193 1 Ino. 46} f· When Gr:lmsci wrOte thia note-somctim e in AugUSt 
193'. as can be confi rmed by an ob .... rva'ion he makeJ; in §,l below- he 
had read .i~ or .... ven uf the articl e>. 

The publicatiun uf Arstne Lllpin. gentleman·cambrla/ellr iIl lhe maga· 
zine Ie sais fOil'. in 1901. wa$ such ~ huge puPlllar "u::cen that MauriC<! 
Lchlone ( '864- 1941) 'I"'nt m()';t 01 the rest 01 his lile ch urning oUt new 
Lupin stories. The sUl"'rvillain Fantomas was the creation of I\-\arcel AI· 
l3in (188,- 19701 and Pierre SollVes ... (1874-[9141. They in.roduced Fan· 
lOmas to reade .. af pulp fiction in 191 [. and by the lime Sollvestre died 
the}' had produced thirty·two books featuri ng the evil cha.acter; Allain 
prod"ced cleven more un hi. own. The character 01 Fantomas seemS to 
hal'e been inspired hy Zignm.r. the ma.termind and leader 0/ a criminal 
gang of CYll"'ie •. Zigomar, who made hi. first appearanC<! in '909. in the 
""I"'r. Le mmin. waS the invention uf L~un S.zie (1861-19)9). 

§)o. Popular litcUltUFC 

I. See Notebook 3. §q8, and n. l there . 
• . All of Cramsci·. inform",ion on Angelandrea Zotloli 's critique 0/ 

Man-;:oni's purtrayal of the humhle character'< 09 compared to the power· 
ful. Umi/i e potenr; nella po<Jtica del M"nzoni (Rome; La Cultu .... 193/1. 
i. derived hom .he article by Filippo Crispolti cited in the n. 3. below. 

The literary critic Angdandrea Zottoli 11879-19561 was closely alfili· 
.ted with the journ.1 Lil CU/111"'. In addition to tWO book.o on Manzoni. 
he was "I"" the amhor of srudies on lIoi.rdo. Leopardi. and Casanova . A 
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COllsis!en! .nri·Fascis., Zouoli wa~ appointed director of .he !stitulO della 
Enciclopcdia Italiana in 1944. 

J. Filippo Cn.pohi, "Nuove indagini sui Manzoni : Leuer. od Angelo A. 
Zouoli" INcw Manzoni smdies: Leuor to Zouolil, Feg<Jso 3, no. 8lAugus! 
193'1: 119-44· 

On Filippo Crispohi, see Nmobook 3, §37, n. 5· 
4. Ihid., p . 14 I. The emphases a,e C ... m,;ci's. 
S. The $Ouree 01 .his epigram is moSt prob.ohly the followin); passage in 

chapter S of Octave Mirbeau', novd Le iuurnaJ d'nne femm~ de chambu 
1'9001: 

M. Paul Bourge. ", .. the in.im .. ., friend and .piritual guide of the Count· 
c .. Fardin. in whose hou,", I sCIwd last year as • chambermaid. 'had 
always heard it said th .. he alone knew. even.o i" ,ub$<,il, the complex 
soul of wOman . 

One dly my mistrc", SCnt me to carry an "UTg"n' letter".o the illus· 
trious moster. He handc<\ me the reply him..,lI. Then I made bold to put 
to him the que.tion that tormented me .. .. M. Paul /\ourget •• ked: 

"What is yOUT friend' A wom.n 01 the peopld A p"or wom an un · 
doubtedly!" 

"A chambermaid like myself. illustriou. ma .. er" 
A '''pcnor pimace, a look of diodain. appeared on M. BoUTge". 

f.ce . . . 
"[ do not ""cupy myscU with the,,, ""ulo," nid he. "The"" 'n: too 

little soul$. The)' .re not even souls. They are outside the provine. 01 my 
psychology. " 

I undcmood that, in this province, ooe begin. to have. soul only 
wirh a" income of. hundred tho",.nd franc.. 10 . Mirbe.u, Ceiesllne, 
B~ing the Di~r}" of Q Chambermaid, "an •. Al. n LJuo;t INew York ; W. 
Faro. '930L pp. 76- 71} 

The inform.tion on this $Ouree was kindly provided to me by Derek 
Boothman. 

On Paul Bourget, ..,e N otebook 3, §37, n . 4. 
6. Cri'poTti write., " IManzoni l therefore enthusiast ically endorsed .he 

theory on ",hich Augustin Thierry wa. hasing his histori.al researchc •. 
namely, the ""p"I3!ion in the Middle Ages between ,he conquering and 
the conquered races, and he did $0 be.a use this en. hIed the opp",ssed, 
the forgotten, and the humble to become once 3gain the ohject of history" 
("Nuuve indagini sui Manzoni," p. IJ91. 

Augustin Thierry (t 79 5- 18 561, a great .dmirer of Saint,Simon, is often 
regarded as an excmpbr of TUmantic historiography. Hi. reading 01 his. 
tory in radal or national terms i. uemplificd by one ul his best·known 
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works, L'his/oire de In COIl'lUll('. de fAng/eleHe par Ie., Normand$( tSas, 
publi$hod in (ngli.h ITanslarion th.t Ioame year ail Hislry of the COnqu.o.!1 
of England by the Normans ), and hi~ progressive view! arc vcry much in 
.vidence in the hooldct he coauthurcd with Henri s"im·Simon, De In .t· 
Olgoni.<atinn de la .",dele """,peenne ( '8 r 4) and in hi' fssc; Sur /,hisroire 
de I" {ofmll/ ion et des ptogrts du Tier., ElM ( ,8,0). 

At this point in .he manuKrip •. there i. a sentence. enclosed in paten
theses, that Gr.msci crossed QUt; however, il remains legible: "In .hi. r<;

g ... d, Croce' •• sse.t ion in Statio de/la sloriogto/ia ill llalio nel .ecolo XIX 
is particularly stmnge: he 010''''' th.1 only in haly_ and nO! in F.ance_ hOl; 
there been rosearc.h on racial con mer in the Middle Ages as 'he origin of 
rh. division of society into the privileged orde .. and the ,hird ";<aH,-in 
f.ct, the oppos ite is true, etc.~ 

Gramsci probahly canceicd th is sentenC~ k<:ause he ,eahzc'<l tbat it 
does not accu<o,d y repn:sen' Croce's view. The per'inen ' text i. Ilene· 
deUt> Cmo;c, St"ria dell~ $toriog,afi~ llaliana nel .«010 declmonono, ~ 
vols. (Bari: La,er:u, I91I J-spcciflcally, vol. I, p. l uH._ in which Cro<:e 
comp.re< /I-\.anzoni 's DiS£otso sopra aleuni p unt; della 510t;a longoblltdica 
(Discourse on some aspects 01 Longobard history) with the theories 01 A ... • 
gustin Thierry and Fran~ois Cui.ot. Mom:oni', DisC01S0 is the product 01 
the historical resea .ch he hod conducted in the cou ... of writing his pl~y 
Adelchi, which deah wilh Longob.rd mle over Ihe Ron .. ns in the eighth 
cemury, i, i, pcrhops in this play ,hal Thierry's infl uence on M.nzoni 
slands out most clea rly. Cramsei touches on .he ~""lI%Oni .Thierry connec· 
tion again;n Notebook 14, §l9. 

7. Sec Angel o A. Zottoh, "]I M.nzoni e )lli ' um ili' : Lette .... Filippo 
Cri.'pohi " (M,nzon; and Ihe 'h umble': [..cue. 10 Crispol'i ). ngllSo 3, flO. 9 
(Septcml><:t I~31): 356-(;1. 

§" . Hiswry of the subaltern classes 

I. Sec sso, n. 3, ab.),·< . 
1. On I'roudhon's so·called C ,llicism, &ce Notebook t, §44, and n. lS 

there, and Notebook 16, §Tl. 
On Eug~ncSuc, sec Notebook I, §~7, n. I. 

§p. Popula, lire,al11re. Carbolic seCfian. The fesuil Ugo Mioni 

t . Ugo Miuni , La r!dda del million! (Milan: Artigiandli, '908). There i, 
no record of Gramsei ever hoving owned this book, he may have borrowed 
it from the Turi prison hbIary. 

On Ugn Miuni , S<:c Notebook ), §6l, n . 17. and §,oo, and Notebook 4, 
§W. 
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§B- PaSI and present. Germany"s debls and payments I() America 

I. Thi. note m~y have been prompted b}' Mariano D'Amclio's article Nil 
piano HI""'c, " (The H'K)vc' plan!. in Cerar~hia ", "0. 8 (AugUSt 1931 ): 
SSG-58, in which D'Amelio mahs referenc~ (0 two carlier articles of hi~ 
that Gramsci might al.., have read: NDal piano Dawe. al piano Young" 
(From the Dawes plan to the Young plan), Gerarchia 9, no, 6 (June '9~9): 
4~J-H; and "11 piano Young appwvato" (Youngs's plan approved), Gerar· 
chia 9, no, 91&eptember 19191: 688-95, 

The Balfour nOte WU a proposal put forward in 1912 by the then act· 
ing foreign secretary of Grea, Britain proctically to cancel the debts in
curred by ,he Wo rld War European Allies among themselves and have 
Britain recover just enough of what it was owed to make its own debt 
payments to ,he United States; ,his was seen as an incentive lor the Al
lies, and especially France, to agree ' 0 alleviating ,he burden of repaTa' 
tion. imposed on Germany. The United State. objected to the lin king of 
the war debt i .. ue with the question of reparations, At the first London 
Conference, in August 1921, France refused to endorse a moratorium on 
reparations payments, The second london conlerence , held in December 
of the same year, again failed to gene rate consensus on ,he debt and repa· 
rations issues. Two years later, a joint U.S. ·British commission chaired 
by Charles Dawes, an American, produced a plan to provide Cermany 
with ..,me financial relief and restruClure its reparations payments, the 
plan w .. approved by the Allies and by Germany in August 1914. In 19~9 
another committee, also chaired by an American, Owen Young, proposed 
yet another reslructuring of ,eparalions obligations and payment. thaI 
wos, once again, favorable to Germany, The plan was adopted lhe fol
lowing ye3l, Before long, however, the lurther deterioration of the Cer · 
man economy along with the world economic crisis ahered the situation 
dra.tically, In june '931, the U,S, president Herbert Hoover proposed 
a one-yea, moratorium on all reparation and debt p.yment., Although 
Hoover's plan was approved, albeit very reluctantly, by Congless and the 
other leading ""tions, it had no effect on the economic cri.i. , In his ar· 
ticle., Mariano D' Amelio maintained that the Italian delegation at the 
l<.mdon Conference had come up with the idea of resolving the debt and 
repara.ion. i •• uu in tandem even before the Bal/our note. 

§S4 . Past and present, The land problem 

" Thi. note was probably prompted by Silvio wnghi's article "fl bene di 
f.miglia" IFamily property), in Gcrarchia 'I, no. 81August 193,1: 6}l-j4. 



§ss . P(lsr (lnd present 

.. The first issue of the month ly GermchiQ, /Qtlndc"<l by IJ.cnito MUJ_ 
solini, w .. publishe<l in January 19H. Althougb tbe mastbead listed Mus
solini as the cditor_in_chid, he (ntrusted its direction to his mistress and 
confidJnte, Margherit. Sub!li. 

§,6. The Hon, De Vecchi 

" See Umocrto Z.mboni, "La Morclll "U Roma: Appunti illediti. 
L' . zillne dell. colOllna umbolli" IThe March Oil Rome: Previou.ly un_ 
publisbed notca_ Thc action of the Zamboni column l, Gerarchia 8, no. 10 

IOctllOCr 19l81: 767-80 
In the build_up to tbe I'I-\areh on R"me, General Umocno Zambolli was 

in charge of the """serves" assembled in Foligno. 
1. Ibid_, p_ 767 
On Cesare MaTi" Ix Vecchi, ~cc Notebook s, §'31, II. " and on the 

qu.drumviT:ltt, see No.ebook 6, §t,O, n .•. 
)_ s.:c Michele Bianchi, "Un documento" IA document l, Guarchill 7, 

no_ 10 1Ot:,"hcT 19l71: 9))~,6. In this artide, th~ quadrum vir Bianchi 3S
""rt~ that on the night of OctnOCT )7, '9)8, he could not get in touch with 
the other quadrumvir, Uc Vecch i, who wu in Rome, .nd that h~ sent him 
a lel1er-rcproduccd ill .h~ "rticle-urging him 10 do "every,hing "" •• ible 
tIll>e in i'crugia" the following doy. 

all Michele Bi.nchi, ""~ Nutebook 3, §6}, n. 4 . 

§57 . PaSt and presem 

[. All ,he informal ion up to thi~ point is Jcrived from all anicle by Culo 
Fol, "Lo ballaglia delJa soja" IThe ,;oybc"" battk!, Gerarchla 9, nO . • IFeb· 
Nary 19>9]: '57-1>[ . Fol 's article summarized the ""nttIll8 01. book by V. 
Du«eschi on soy""ans alld Il",rition in haly, La «Jil' e I'allmentazion" na· 
zionaic IMilan: V.Il3fdi, 19.8). The observations ,hal follow ar<: Cr.mo;ci's. 

§S8 . The popular novel 

I. On Eugene Sue 's ..,ri.1 nO\-el Le ;oil "flam ( 1844~ 184 ; 1 , ."" Note_ 
oookJ ' §'SJ, n. [ . 

I . Sec Baccio M. &lcd, "Diego Martelli, I'amico dei 'Macchiaioli' " 
IDieg<.> Martd li, friend 01 the Macchiaioli), FtgG.ro J, no. 3 IMarch [931): 
197~P}· 

, . Diego Martclli 118)8- 1896), an art critic, waf " promOter and ""Iron 
of the TuSC"" school of pailllen kllown as .he MaccbiaiOli, many uf whom 
spelll time on the property he owned in Castiglioncdlo, when: they pro-
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dueed some of their best-known work. The innovalive trUlmem of light 
and color ,ha, typifles the Macchioioli school has been described by ..,me 
nt historian. os protoimprasioni.t. A Irequenter 01 the lcsendary Calle 
Michebngelo in Florence, Martelli "'as al"" a rerublican and an Italian 
nalionali91 and mO"cd in politica lly prosrcssive circle_ •. Hi. memoi"" 
Ricmdl della mia prima eta, mentioned in Bacci"" article, exist only in 
manuscript, thou!;h they hove been extensively quoted hy ctitic~ and hi~· 
torian •. Martelli'S collection of M.cchi .• ioli painting$ i. now huused in the 
Callery of MOOern An at the Pitti Palace in florence. 

4. Atto Vannucci IISI0-8}I, a tc.che. 01 L.tin in Florence and. na
tion.li.t who played .n active role in the political rebellions of r848, 
wrotc a lour-volume historical wmk, Storia d' /Mlia dal/'aliglne di Rama 
all'invaslone del Lombardi 11861). imended to show the roots olltalhln 
n.tion.1 identity in cbssical antiquity. A friend and polilical ally of C i. 
useppe Maz%oni, he wa.al"" affiliated with the journal L'alba . 

Ciuseppe Arcangcli (ISo7-H I, a fellow studem of Vannucci's at the 
seminary in Prato, became a teacher 01 dassicalliteratur. at the Collegio 
Cicognini and published translation. of and commentaries on Cicero, Vir· 
gil, C.llimachus, and Lucret ius that went throu!;h many editions . 

Vince""o Manten, one of the leading chemiul engineers of the time, 
was brought lrom Livorno to Tuscany by the grond duke Leopold to help 
with. mining projocct meant to provide for the developmem 01 steel pro· 
duction in Tuscany. 

Pietro Thou.r (I 8Q9--61 I worked lor Gian PietroVieusscux'. puhlishing 
en terprise for a while and then went on to become a major figure in the 
fleld of eduCOItion, publishing a number of popular journal., including in 
novative new.papers for children, .uch •• 11 giomlll. per I fllnciulli. 

Amuniu Murdini (t819""-1901 I, a lawyel and statesman, played a lcad· 
ing role in the dr.fting of a libe.al con.titution in the .hurt-lived effort to 
liberalize the government of Fluren.e, and he w.s appointed mini'ler 01 
fon:ign affairs by the t 849 revolutionary triumvirate government. 

Giu",ppe 1>1 .. %oni (180S-801, Francesco Domenico Cuerrani (18<>4-
HI, and Ciuseppe Montanclli 1 181J~l l constitmed the triumvirate that 
governed n. .... ny for a lew mont hs following the fli!;ht of the grand duke 
Leopold in Fehruary 18~9 . On Guenani. <ce al "" Noteh".}k r. §44, n. }7 . 

Vincemo Sa lvagnoli (.808--611, a lawyer and liberal closely watched and 
harried by the police, was a member of Vicus""u,,'s intellectual circle, he 
waS als., a membe, of tht Tu,,,,,n "" , Iiament bef"", 1848. Saln gnoli had • 
keen interest in litera""e and authnr<::d a posthumously publish"d booklet 
on Stendh.I, with whom he corresponded. 

On Ciuseppe Ciu.ti, see Notebook S, §4l, n. I. 
S. On Gun Pietro Vicusseu", see Notebook 6, §17I, n. I. 

6. &cci, HDiego Mandli, H p. ~99. 
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§,9. Sllinl ·Simonism in IlIlly 

' . On the sa me wIlie, S.., Nl>,cbook 1, § I 53. n, I, 

§60, His/ory of lralian intellectuals 

I. See Girolamo Vitelli, "Rico,ill di un vecchiQ normalisu " IRt'COlla;. 
,ions of an o ld educator). Nuov~ an/ologia 65. no. 1393 IAI";] I , Ino): 
'73-83· 

~ . Piero Vettar; 11499c-I 58 .\1, a philologis t and humanis< CQnsiderro . he 
leading classical scholar in Florence 01 h;~ ti me, product<! translations and 
commen t.ries on a wide range of Greek and Lo,in [U,", He alS<) wrote 
poetry, ora.ions, and other works in Latin, ... wdl >IS' .ru.i$C in . he ~er· 
n3clI13r on the cultivation of olive., Tta!MIO dell~ lodi e ddla co/livllz;, 
olle degli uliv; I I .\691. 

) . Vitelli, "Ricord; di un vecchio normali.ta." p . • 8 • . 
4. Roben Est;enne (',0}-;91, who"" father had established 3 print 

shop--publishing com""ny ill rari., moved to Gene va 10 emhark on a simi· 
lar enterprise there. One of the most important pioneers of French lexicog. 
"phy, he gained renown with his Thesaurus Ungu~e larinde (IHI). Hi. 
5On, Henri Estienne (I )31--98), a ~iul philologist, Ian into tIouble with 
the Geneva amhorities for publishing a French commenury on Herodotus 
that WaS <kcme<l olk nslvc for its implied criticism of .ixte<:nth.century 
belief. and mores. Besides many edi t ions of Gred, and Latin ,ex", bti. 
cnne al", produced a monumentallcxicographica! work, the Dve·vol ume 
Thesaurus graeca. 1ingua~ I. \71 1. He i. aho rcmembcn:d for hi' defense 
and promotion 0/ thc French language: . 

Gram.d'. com men, that the Eslicnnc. were HuguenotS ;5 prot.ably 
bas.ed on his reading of Gustove Lanson. Histrure de la Ul!i rature fran. 
flJ ise, '9th cd. IParis: Hoeh.tle, n.d. ): see pp. lao-lOt. l.:I.nson'.literary 
history is not among Gram""i'. book. that MV. been pr....,rve<l. bllt there 
is no doubt tha, he had direct .ccess to it since he quote. from it ve. b.otim 
in Nmebook 8, § I09. 

§61. Cultural issues. Librarie!l 

I. ~c EUOJe Fabictti, "Per I. sistemuione delle Bibliotcclt. pubhlkhe 
'nazionali' e 'popolari:" (Organizing the "national " and "popular" publk 
libr. ries!. Nu{)va onwlogia 6" no. 1 39 3 1April I, 1930): 36 3--90. 

§63. HislOry a/ Italian intellectuals 

r. xc G iu~eppe Thcci, "Del supp"StO ar<:hit<"" del Taj e di allri ital· 
iani alla eoTlC del MOI\llI " (On the !uPpokd arehite<:t of the Ta; and other 
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h3lialls in ,be Mogul counl, Nuova am%gia 6 S, no. '39; IMay " 19)01: 
71-90· 

011 Giuoeppc Theei, sce Notebook >, §86, n. ,. 

§64. Rober! Michels 

I. See Albeno Giaccardi, "II pangcrmani.,mo elllon;ale tra Ie cause del 
eonflino mOlldi.le" IColonial pan ·Germallism as • c.use of woJid COli· 
/lin), Nuova anw/og;a 6S, no. 1 ]96 IMay 16, 19301' ~31-H . 

~ . On Robert Michels, se<: Notebook~, §4;, n . >. 
}. See a lener to tbe editor by Alberto Giaecardi that appeared un<ler 

the title "Una reu ifica" (A ellrreetilln) in the "Notizic c commemi" 
INcws . nd cOInmcn'$1 see .ion of Noova anfOIOg;a. 6\, no. 139911uly I, 
19301: 136. 

§65. Feminism 

I. See Vittorio Cian, HFcmminismo p.triottico del Risorgimcn.o" Wa
triotic feminisnl ill the Ri""rgimento). Nuova aJJlologia 6;, no. [397 (JUIIC 
I , 19301' ~87-316 . 

OR Vittorio Cian, see Notebook >, §31, II. 3. 
~ . ApO/ogia de/libro imiw/aw '"II Cesuiw MooemoH IBru.sels and Leg· 

hom, 1848) was the &CCond of two polemical book. ~!\3inst the lesuits by 
VillccllZO Gioberti. The fim, II eesuila lllooemo, was poblished ill five vol· 
ume, in Lao .. nne in 1846-[ 8~ 7. On Giobeni, se<: Norebook I, §46, II. I. 

,. Ciall, "Femminismo p.rriollioo del Ri50rgimento," p. ~88 n .•. 

§66. His/Dry of italian ;nre/leclUals 

I. Sec Gioacchino Volpe, "II primo .nno dell' Accademi. d'1rali~" IThe 
fin;t year of the Italian Academy), NUOVQ auwlogi<l 6\, no. 1398 nune . 6, 
'9301' 49C>-';I<S. The emphases in the quoted passage arc Gramsci·,. Gram" 
d also wrote about the publication of this speech hy Volpe W the academy 
and the oontrovcr:sy ir stirred up in Notebook 6, § [6 and §lS. 

On Gio"". hin" Volpe, sec Nor~hook l, §IOO, n. }. 

§67. His/OIY of It(J/ian imdleclLlals 

I. Renaud Przezdziecki, "Ambasciatori venct i in Poloni." (Velle tian. 
amba""oors in Polandl, Nuova anl%g;o 6" no. 1399 nuly I, 19301, 9}
.0>1; the quoted pa.<age i. On p . 93, and the emphase, arc Gramsci's. 

~. Thi, p"ss.oge rc-.;apituJ.tc"", at times . lm""t velb. tim, pp. 93-94 of 
Prze:z.dziecki's article. 
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§68, His!Oty of Italian imellectuals. Humanism and Renais~ance 

I. Luigi Arezio, " Rina..:imento, Umanuimo c spirito mO<lemo" IRe· 
n.iss.nee, Humani.m, and the modem spirit), Nuova anto/"g;a 65, no . 
1399IJuly I , 1930): I S- H. 

1, See Notebook 5, §I~J, n, 19. In the penultimate notc (Le ., §I<\OJ of 
Notebook s, Gram.ci quotes a P'lssage from Toffanin" book, which meanS 
he had leceived. copy or it, The laSt two nOteS in Notebook 5 wc~ proba. 
bly written in January 193'. This nute was obviously wriucn carlier, prob
ahly ''''und November Or D<:eember ' 93 ' . 

). Tbe Italian edi tion ' avail.ble in the '93OS of the work.. alluded to 
here were Georg Voigt, /I Risorgimcmo del/'amiehita classica, ovvuo il 
primo secolo dell' U"wn;srno IFlorence: Sansnni, ,888), Jakob Burckhardt, 
La dvillJ dol serolo del Riuasc/mento in /'a/;" (florence: Sanl(>ni, 1876), 
and Ludwig Pastor, Sloria dei papi dalla pne <lei Me</io Eyo. 19 vols. 
IRome: DescMe, '9'0-)41. 

4 . This long p.,agroph i. G ram..:i', p.r.phrase (with direct quotation5) 
01 Luigi Arezio's .rticle, 

S. See, e.pecially, Noecbook 5. § I,}. 
6. On Vitwri o Rossi, see Nutebook 5. § I )3, and n . 1 Ihe~, 
The schnlarly wmk nf the historian Pierrc de Nolhac (,8S9-19}6) on 

humanism and the Renaissance ineluded booh on Petrarch. Erasmus. and 
l!.on5;]rd. 

lohn Addington Symonds (1 8~<>-9l) waS th~ author 01, a mong many 
ocher things, the exhaustive seven· volume study Rel1ai.~.ance in Italy, 
fi"" puhlish.d in Lnndon !J<,twcen 187) and '886. 

Richard C. )ehh (1 841- '905) was be.e known lor his scholarly writings 
and comment.ries on 3. well as hi. er.nslation •• nd edition. of d a .. i""l 
Greek writ.rs, especially Sophocles. 

§69. emholic Actiol1 

I, A good pan of Pius Xl ', encyclical Quadragesimo anno (issued on 
May 1 S, '931) is devoted 10 the question 01 whelh.T oome form. of !IOCia)· 
ism las opposed W communism, which i. dismisoed oue of hand ) could ~ 
considered compatihle with Catholici.m. While acknuwlcdJ\jng >lOme he· 
nigo aspects 01 socialism, the pope nonethe1c» decl.red it irreconcilahle 
wieh Caeholici.m: 

On. mighl ",y th .. ... SociAIi, m indin .. ,oward and in ce rtain mea,ur' 
approach., the truth which ChriStian tradition has .h ... y. held ... ted, 
for i, cannue be denied that its demands at times come very ""or eh"". 
that ehri"i.n ,dorm.IS of _ieey justly insi" upon . 
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... We m.ke 'his pronouncement: Whe,her considered as a doc,rine, 

or an historical lact, or • move men" Soci~h'm. if i, remain. truly So
cia li.m, even aher it h .. yielded to ,ruth and iU",ice on ,he poin .. wo 
have menlioned, ""nnot be reconciled with the teachings of the Catholic 
Church becau .. it. concept of society it..,1f i. utterly loroign to Chri.· 
tLon truth .... 

If Sociali.m. like all OfrO". ron .. ins WInc truth Iwhich, morro'· ... Su· 
preme Pontiff. have nev.r dcnieJl. it i. ba..,d n,,",,rthel ... on a theory of 
hum.n society peculiar tn itself and irrec<Jncilahle with true Christi an· 
ity. Religious socialism, Ch.isti.n soci.lism, .re con ... dictory te.ms, no 
one eon be a t the same time a good Catholic and a true wcialist. IThe 
Papd/ Encyclica/s, cd . C. Carlen IWilming",n, N .c.; McGrath, 1 y8 [I, pro 

4)l-Hl 

On Leo XIII and his encyclical Rerum Novarum Ir8911, see Notebook 
I, §n, n.l. 

Cramsci nb'ained hi. infmmati'm ahnut the "pe<:cb hy Cardinal Francis 
Bourne, th~ archbishop 01 Westmins,e., from two items that appeared in 
'he lune 19, 1911, issue of the Manchester Guardian Weekly (14, no. >sl, 
which he . eceived mo.e or less .egularly at Turi. 

One item, entided "Catholics and Politics: Cardinal Bourne's Ruling. " 
appe ... in the ·'News of the Week ·' scction . It wnsiSl' of a brid report on 
the main points made by Cardinal Bourne in a speed he delive red on June 
17, 193 1, including the following: 

Cardin al Bourne, the Rom on C.tholic An:hbishop of WC$!min"cr, 
made p''''icular refe .. nce to 'he fecent Papal Encyclic.1 in ao addt ... on 
"The Church ond Socialism" in U$hcr Hall, EdinbuTKh, on Wednesdoy 
evening. 

The Catholic Church, h. saiJ, as such h.s nothing wh .. ever to do 
with .ny political p.ny. She had nevol enunciated a .. horne 01 politic •. 
There w. s nothing in 'he Go.""l ,hat told them '0 wh ich political party 
they ought to belong. ... If Ihe political party W", definitely b.",d on 
non·Ch.istian p.inciple., no Catholic would be iu"iAed in belonging <0 

that party. 
"Happily we m.y ",Iely •• y:. proceeded the C.r,Jinal, "<hot ,here i. 

nn politic. ) party a, the present time in England which definitely <ok •• 
itS ".nd nn n<m·Chri •• ian principleo. . " 

The Cardinal·, general «mdusion. weIe, Ii"'t. that in ,hi. (:mmtl)' a 
man Or woman i. !rec to join the political party which maku the great· 
est apl'",,1 to hi •• ympathy .od undrnotamiing, secondly, that having 
done so, he Or . hc mu", be on gu.anl again" erroneous principle> which 
on a<count 01 the ofliliation. ",hich affect thes< ",rties arc to ",me e~· 
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'enl at work within lh~mj and 'hinll~. h. may never dcliver hims<:11 or 
hi. conscience wholly i"'0 the k«ping of any r<>litical parry. 

The other item is the brief nme "C. ,hnlics and Socialism" placed in the 
seC1;on "The W«:k": 

Cardinalllournc in a speech dtlivc",d in EdinbuIgh On Wodn01ru.y gave 
• re.s.su.;ng intc'1"",. tion of tho Po",,'. "'cent cneydic >1. In hi' view 
,h ... is nothing in il to preven, • Catholic from i<>inin,<; ony [ "l\li.h po_ 
!itial party. The LoI)(,mr p.Tty in Cardin. lllourne'. view, appa.",nriy. i. 
no1 a Soci.li" p.ny or, 31 any ro .. , ito lIOCiaiism i. no. of 'he pcrniciuu, 
'YP< thot fall. under ,h. Pope'. condemn.t iM. This i •• little onnlu._ 
ing. because the 'ummari<~ of the encycliul publi.hcd in thil country 
seemed 10 m.k. it deaf boyonJ • doubt that even the milde .. brand of 
Soci.li,rn wa. incompaTible with Ih. faith of • true Catholi( . The ap_ 
r ... nt inconsi".nq i. PClla"" explained by a <futinction bttween the 
theory and p,acti"" uf the t..bour patty. The", i. certainly no.ign 01. 
desire to mrn the world upside down in the reeonl of the Government, 
and ",h" C.nlin.l BoUInC probably intondcd to ""nvcy wa. that . C.th. 
olic by walking warily might ~n(,.lly ,uppOrt Labour without being 
",ult!; by Sociahsm which undoub,,:d.ly coil. iudl . round the roo .. 01 
the Labour movement. 

§70. Hiswry of the stlbalrem claue. •. [!a/ian inrellecwa1.< 

I. Alfredo P.nzini, ··Bianrolior •. " Corriue d~ll~ sera, Occemher 1. 

191 I. 
On Alfredo Panzini, see Notebook I, §13, n . I. 
Severino Fenari 11856--19051, a litterateur and amhor 01 three book~ 

of pOetry, was a follower of Giosue Carducci, with whom h. coauthored 
a commclllary On Pelr.reh's Canzon;ere. He wrote his "'tirk poem Nil 
mago" {The wizanll in t884 . Ferrari was drawn 10 Ihe political circle of 
AndTC' COSta. who came to socialism hy way of anaTChi.m, hence Ponzi
ni's allusion 10 'he inllucnce "f Bakun;n . 

§7 I . inteJlecwols. Oll indian culwre 

I. Sec 'he iull<lwing aJtick~, all in ta ~jvilfil ca rrollca: "l'lnrlui5mo" 
(Hinduism ) 81, no. 3 (July S, t9301: 13- l6, "S;St(mi lil"soflci e ,"tiC 

dell'lnduismo" (Hindu philusophical.y",~m. and ",-"(; .. )8 . , no. J IJuly ' 9. 
19301: '3'-43, "[nduismo e Cristianesimo" (H induism and ChriSlion;.y) 
SI, no. 1lAugu" l , 1930): n3-H. 
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§n. Past and present. The rural /io!lrgenisie 

I. Alfredo Rocco, " La Francia risl"'rmiatrice e banchicu" (France, a coun· 
try that !.ave. and banks), GelarchlQ I I, nO. 10 (October J 9 31): 790-97. 

On Alfredo Rocco, ..,. Notebook~, §~5, n. T. 
1. Sec Notebook 6, 97 j, n .•. 
3. See Arrigo Sell'ieri, LQ guerra ~ I~ <'lass; ",r,,1i ilOlio"e (Bari: La.· 

erza, New Haven: Yale UniveIllity PreM, '930). G.amsei had a copy of .hi5 
book, which i. a publica. ion of the Carnegie Endowmen t fur In'erna.ional 
Peace . 

§73- emholic Anion 

I. Gramsci', !IOurce of information on ,hc Catholic annuals wa~ La 
civilla Cal/Oliell 8 T, no. 1 (April ), 1930): 68459. 

§74. Pas! and presen!. Industrialists dnd the Cd/holic missions 

I. The information on the Bol1el/i11o ufficiale del eOmilalO national" 
induSlriali e commercianli per Ie mission; eOl foliche (Official bulletin of 
,he na,ional commiltce of industrialists and merchants on the Ca.holic 
misii""~) wu obtain"<l from.n item cntided "Propagazione e presetvazi. 
one della fede " IProp.o.g.o.Jioo and presetv"ion of fa i,h), in ,he "Rivista 
della Stampa"IReview 01 the prc,,) ~e<:ti"n ,,/ La civi!tiJ wl/o/ica 8 •. 0"_ 
~ Ilune 7,1930): 438. 

1_ See Notebook 1,96" n. 8. 

§75. Popular literature 

1. All the infonnation in this no.e i. culled from a ncw.paper aniele by 
Amonio Raldini, "Tutta·di·.utti," in the Cortie'" della sua, December 6, 
r9Jl . 

P30lina Leopardi It Soo---<'i91 was the sister of ,he poet Giacomo Loop
~ldi, Monaldo Leol"'rdi (r776-. 84 7) was their father. "TUtta·di·tutt i" waS 
M.nsaldo's nickname for his daughter, Paolin •. An inveterate reactionary 
3nd absolute monarchist, M"'l3ldo Leopardi published the periodical voc~ 
della ragion. IVoice of reason) with the help of his daughter between 18p 
and T 831, when i, was suppressed. Prospero Vi.ni (181 ~--ill) corresponded 
with Paolin~ Lwpardi, eager '0 learn every de. ail of ,he great poe"s life. 
Viani published the carlie,,. majllT editilm, "I Giacomo L.:opanli" lcttcr~_ 

Camillo Antona Tuveni 11857- 19341 .• playwright, essayiSt, and liter· 
ary biographer, wrote ext ensively on Leopardi. On Gi.como Leol"'rdi, see 
Notebook j, §.OT, n.]. 
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§76. Encyclopedic /la/ions, Bibliography 

l. Cramsci certainly ru.d fiJSlru.nd knowledge of Maurice Block', Dic· 
riomwlre gerlliral de la polir/que, rev, ed., 1 vol •. iraris: Lorenz, 1871- 74), 
he ciles it in Notebook I, §47 and §I I ~, 

,. The in;o.mation on Charles Mauna.'. Dicrionnair~ polirique et cri· 
rique is derived from ~La semaine hihhographique" section of Us nou· 
velles lirrfralres 10, no. 414 1November 14, 1911). 

On Cha.le, Mauna" ..,e Notebook I, §I4, n. I . 

§ 78 , eMholic Action 

I. Sec Notebook 6, §'40, n. I . 
I. "Un. grave question. di educazionc crist;"na: A proposito 'lei Primo 

Congre."" Imerrutzionale dell'Insegnamcmo medio Hbo:ro di B.""d1c. 
118-31 lu ly 1930)" IA seriou. problem of Chri.tian education: On the fi ••• 
In.ernatinnal CongreM on te.ching in the free second.ry ..,bool" held in 
Brussels. ruly " - 3', '9}0), /.a <ivilrJ carroliea 8" no. 3 (Septembo:r 10, 
'~30j: 48t-90. 

J. See Codice 5<>eia/e rsr.h~ma oi una .imesi sociale wl/olical IlI.ovigo: 
Istitu«, Veneto di Arti Graflche, 1917), pp. 55- 57. On this book, of which 
G.amsei h.da copy, see Notebook I , §I, n. I. 

§79 , Past and present 

' . Giovanni Gentile's publications on Vincenzo Giobe rti include 
Rrn;mini e Giobe"i (Pi .... .. Frat elli Nimi, 1898), a long essay, "Vincenzo 
Giobe rti nel primo cent en.,io dell. ' ". nascitaN (Giobo:ni on Ihe OI,e·hun· 
dredth 3nn iversary of hi, birth.). RivisM d ' IfQl;~ 4. no. I IApril ' 90 I j: 69 t-
723, a book on I> .... zzini and G ioberti . I proteti del Riwrgimento Ital;,mo 
(Florenc~: V.llecchi, I9~1); an edi tion 0/ previously unpubli~h~d k tters by 
Giobeni, LetleIe inedire di Vince"zo Giobelli e <Ilggio d'una bib/ivgr~fi" 
delJ'episw}QIio IPalermo; Optin,., 19 101, and.n anthology of G iobo:rti's 
w.i'i~, Nuova prorolvgia: Bmn; seeM d~ nHle Ie slle O[U'U (Ba , i: Laterza, 
'9" j. Centil e ~l"" coedited (with Gustavo Balsamo.Crivelli l the cleven· 
volume "oationa1 edition" nl Ci"bo:rti'. c",respondence, Ep/,"o/ario If lor· 
cncc, Vallcechi. '~H-17) . 

On Giovanni c"ntik, see Notebook J , §, 5, n. I . 
On Vin~enzo Giobeni, oee Notebook J, §46, n . I, 
On the place 01 Gioberti in the Itali.n philosoph icallIaJitiOll, see .Iso 

Gramsei's commentS in Notebook 10, IT, §~I." and §4l. 
1. On 'he Concordat, sec Notehook 4, §Sl. n . 1 . 

Gramsci derived all hi. inform.tion un the two books mentioned in 
this note-F, Palh.otik, GiobeFti (paris: Aleao, '9l9), and Ru&/;cro Rinaldi. 
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Giobe"i" iI problem~ religiruo del RisOigimen!o, intro. Balbino Giulia· 
no IFlorence: Call ecchi, 1929)--from 3n ."iele, "Revisione ~cl pcmicro 
giobe"iano : F. Palhorih and R. Rinaldi"IRcvi.ion of Giobe" ian thought ), 
in La civilt<l cafwlica SI, no. 3 IScptember 20. 1030): 5>5-)1. 

§8 I. Types of periodicals_ Foreign COlllriIJllfors 

T. Se<: CTamsci', comment. on Cian !'ieITo Vic\l'scux'~ initiatives in 
Notebook 6, §J1I. 

§81. Fathcr Brcsciani"s progeny. Enrico Corradini 

I. Gramsci touches on Enrico Corradini', concept of "proletarian na
t ion" in Notebook " §58, and Notebook ', §§51 and 5', and its rdation to 
,he phenomenon 01 emigrat ion in Notehook 3. § I ~4 -

On EnTico Corr.dini, set: Notebook r, §58, n , }. 
" See C .. m.ci's comments in Notebook 5, §l7 On the republication of 

COlTadini" play Car/of/a Corday, 

§S4. Encyclopcdic notions, Mysticism 

I. The School of Fascist Mysticism, founded in Milan in April 10.10, 
was the brainchild of Niccolo Giani. Most of its men,bers, who professe<! 
.b.nlute faith in Mussolini .nd dedic,"ed themsclves enmpletely to Fa.
ci.m Iwhich they equated with I"'triotisml, came from the ranks of Fa.cist 
University Groups IG FU). G iani, whn directed the school, also edited the 
Varese d.i1y Cronaca preaJpina, he died in comb., in 10~I. The Duce', 
brother, Am.lda Mu.solini, editor-in -chief of the Pop% d'lraU", was a 
patron .nd promoter of the schooL 

~ , Arnaldo Mus",lilli. "Coscicnza e doverc" IConscience and dUly!. 
Geme nosUa }, 110. 50 IDecember I}, '9} I ). An iIlu;tr. ted weekly, Genie 
lroslra was prnb.ably made .v.ilable to ,he inma,es of ,he Tnri prison . 

}, The last ""ntence wa. probably .dded some time aft .. the rest of 
the note had been written. It alludes to a book by Benedetto Croce, Sloria 
d' Europa del seen/o decimonono, ,d ed. {&ri: Laterza, '931), that Cramsci 
had not yc' "'''''iv~J wh~n h~ IIni. heJ writins ,hi. "","book , 

[n the first chapter of hi. Swria d'EulOp", Croce writes: 

Now he wh" ... C<1n.iJc" all the.., charactcri .. ie. 0/ ,he liberal ideal 
does not hesitate '0 call it what i, w.s: a "religion.- He caUl it so, of 
CO",..." bee.""" he looks for what i. ""ential and intrinsic ill evef}' re
[igion, whicb always lies in the conc<"p, 0/ reality and .n ethics that 
<:<lnform. '0 ,hi. <:<lnce", . It ucl"de. ,he my'hologico! elcmen' which 
con"i,,, ... only . .. condaf}' difforen,h,ion be,woen religion and phi. 
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losophy. The concept'" reality and the ronlarmiltj! ethics were gener' 
ated ... by modern ,hought, dialectical and historical, Nothiltj! more 
... as nceded to giye th~m a n:ligiou. cha.""te •.... The ,el~on ",libe" 
ali.m .howed it .. U to be .-ntially . e1igiou. in its form. and institu
tion •• nd. since it W3 . born not nude, wa, no cold ~nd deliberate device. 
TherdOIe .. fint its lead<" eveo exptcted 10 be able to hve in harmooy 
with 'he old religion •... , A. a m.ner of lact it .. t itself agoiru;t them, 
but .. til. same time .ummed them up in itself and went lurtha. Resi<k 
philosophical motiv,," it .. t the religiou. mo,ive. of the ncar . nd rtmot. 
]>01"'. Next to .nd aJ,ove Socratc. i' .. t the human and divine RMcem_ 
er 1 •• u •. And it felt i, h.d undergcme .ll thl: expe,ience. 0/ i>"Pni.m 
and ChriStianity. "I C .. h"lieilm, Augustinianism, C.hirti,m and all 
the ,e". [, fd, tha, it rcpresenttd 'he high"t <lemand., that i, waS the 
purilying. deepening. and power.giying agen' 0/ ,h. rel;Vou. hf. of 
mankind. [B. Croce, HiStOry of ~urope In the Ni1U!lunth C~nlury, 

tranl. H. Fun;t [New York: Harcoun Brace, 1933. pp. ,8- '9) 

§8S. Encyclopedic notions, Doctrinairism and da.:;/F;nai' e 

I. Fran~oil CuiZO\ ['787-1 874) and Pierre-Paul Royer-Coll ar<! )1763-
1845) wer~ doctri""i"". the ca,ly_nineteenth.century youp of moderate 
con", •• ativcs who o",od for constitutional monorchy. and .hu. we •• at 
odds With absolute monarchiSI' and the sovereigno who '''empted to by· 
pass parliament and curciStc autOt:ratic power. 

On this topic. see also Notebook 8, §~8 and §73. 

§86, Encyclopedic ,,()!ions. Hibliollraphies 

I. Sec A. Am.ri and P.E. Guunerio, Dizionar;o ~timologico di 2r mila 
.ocnboli iwliani derivori rlnl gr""o (Mil.n: V.lIardi, n .d. ) 1901)). 

! . Sec Notebook 7. §), n . •. 

§S8. Calholic imegralis/$, 'e.wi!s, modemi.ILS. Rober! Bel/armin/.' 

I . G ram l ei culled thiS information from" Letter.> apastolica t"n ]a qu.-.[c 
S. RoheftO Bc:llarmin" /: diehi.mtO OuttOJe den . Ch ie5,a Univc"",k" (The 
ApostQhc lette. dcd.ritlg St . Rohert Bell.rmin. [)octor of th( Univrn-al 
Church ). U! ei.ill,} emloliea 8>. no. 4 (November 7, In'): 193-99· 

C rnmsci also com ments on Robert Bella'mine'. canonization in Note· 
book 6, §Ip . 

On ROhert Bellarm inl:. see Notebook 4. §S3, n. ' 0 . 
>, "teller. apostoHca, .. ," p. 194. 
[n It .lian, the Society of ,.,u'Ii .'" the leou i"l is called the Compagnia 

di Ce.u .nd. in Latin, Societ •• 1e.u. 
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3· "L'ultima glorificazione di S~n Roberto Bellumino Dottore della 
ChicuN (The 10. .... nahati"n 01 S,- Roben Bella,mine, Doctor 01 the 
Chun::h ), Ut civillJ ca/lOlica 81, no. 4 (November 7, 193 11: 100--111. 

4. Ibid., p. 101 . The bucketed comments an:: Gram.d' • . 
S. Ibid., p. 101. 

§89. Past and presenl. Religioll itl Ihe schools 

I. On the reform of the national educationol system mosterminded by 
Giovanni Gemile land commonly rcferre<l to as the "riforma Gemile") 
""", inter aHa, Notebook ... §,o, On. I and 1, .nd Notebook 4, §53, n. 6. 

1. On the concordat, • .., Notebook 4. §,3, n. I. 
3. &eo "II buono e iI cottivo nella pedag<lgia nuova" IThe good and the 

bad in ,he new pedagogy), La ~ivi!la ,"" oli'd Sl. nO. ~ (November 7, 
'93'): 139-\0. The quo.ed passage is on pp . 14o--~l, .nd ,he emphases 
are Gram.d' •. Though .he .rticles in La c;vilM cal/oliea were unsigned. 
.he major con.rihutors were known, and Ma,io Balbe,a. S. I .• did in lact 
write on issues related to education in the le.uit periodi<.:ll. Mario Barbera, 
S.,., was also the author 01 Libet/a d'iMegndttlellto: I'tinCipii e ptoposte 
(Rome: CiviHtii C.ttolica, 1919) ond II buono e il caWvo della tifotma 
Gentile IRome: F.I. U.c. .• 915). 

§91. PaSt lind presenl. PaStwar tendencies in the ex ternal organi. 
zmion of human prodUClive facloTs 

I. This i. a .efe.ence to the Icsuit·or!\3nizcd settleme",. of indi,o;enous 
groupi in Paraguay. Known .s reducdones li.e., concemration.). the .ettle· 
memo were started in the e.rly sevemeemh cemury and I3sted until ,he 
suppressiOtl of the Sceiety of 1"'U5 in the '76m. 

1. In MalCTialismo sTorico ed ecotlOmia marxiSlica. 4th cd. IRari: Lu· 
en.!. 191.). of which Gr. msd had a copy.t TIlri, Benedetto Croce wtote : 
"The lesuilS taught the ,""vages how to cultivate their fiolds; their sup· 
poSed Campanell a-type communism was ultimately. dever lorm of <.:Ipi· 
talistie exploitation and a great source of income for the rcligious order" 
(p. ~. II. This observation occu •• in the chopter ·Sulla storiogr.fia oocial
istica: II comunismo di Tommaso Campanella" IOn SOCialist historiogra· 
phy: The communism of Tomm."" Campanella). which is not included in 
,he English transl.tion 01 Croce'. book, HiSTorical MatulaJism and ,he 
Ecorromics of Karl Marx (London: Alle" and Unwin, 19141. 

§9I. Ri.lorgimemo. Soulltem l/Illy 

!. On th~ Handier. bruthen, sec Nutebook 1, §69, n. ,. 
On Carl" Pis.cane, 0.., N"tebook I. §44, n . S. 
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1. Manin; made this comment 011 Pi..,cane in a letter 10 Giu""T'pe 
Fanelli (one of the organizen of the .8.17 Sapri expc:dition l lhat is quOted 
in an arti cle by Alolo Romano, "Un annO cri tiro I'd mauin iancsimo: n 
,Sn" IA critical year for the Mauinian movemelll , 18511. L~ ",IOVD [/a

lia >, no. 11 (No"cmocr 10, 1931): 4)7- ,8. Romano'. art icle is about the 
publication of volume \8 of Manini complete writing', Seri,ri edil; ed 
inediti, edit ed by a gOvernment-appointed commission . 

}. Sec, ;n part icular. the poothumou. ly puhli.h. d volume by Carlo Pi , 
",,03n., Saggi sto, ici·poIHiGi·milirl1t1 su/l' /tl1li(1 (Cen",,' S' ah. Tip. Nazio
nole, IS 581 . 

§91. l'oliricairermirlOiogy. Privileges and prerogatives 

I. The fascist Grand Council was created in December I9U, shortly 
.hor Musoolini's advent 10 power; it wa. conceived as an organ of the Fa.· 
cist Party with 3 con.uhative lunctioll but 110 le&;ll powcr. Six years lat. r, 
howeve. , all aCt 01 paTli.men! lTall.Iorm~d it imn an extremely powerful 
body wit h the TOle of coordinating .nd integTating the activities of the 
Fascist regime. Presided ove. by Mu. ",lini, its members included the qua· 
drumvirs or the March un Rome 1$"'1; Notebook 6, §JSO, II . II, the mOSt 
im portant cabinet ministers, the presidema of the K nate alld tht Chamber 
ollkpmi"', 'he pre'iocnt 01 the Special Tribunal for the Odense 01 the 
Su te, the comm.nd~r 01 'he mil iti., the presiden,. 01 the na'ional confed. 
cntion. of workers and employe,,., and "'TIle o,h". ve.y high.ranking o. 
prominent ligures . 

§94. The English Labour movement . Th e Archbishop of 
Comerhury 

t . The qu<>t. tion is .. ken from. brief note that appeared under the title 
··Prinut. and labour P.ny·· in the Manchester Guardian Weekly l i, 00. 

IS IOctober 30, 193 ' ). The • • chbi.hop 01 Camerhury a t the time was Car. 
din.1 Franci. Bourne. 

§9S. Political rerminalagy. Reich. erc. 

I . On the ... me topic, roc" Notebook 8, § T07 . 

§96. Political rermin%gy. Artisan workshop; small. medium· 
sized, ond big indusrry 

I . The phrase "extended factory" (fnbbrkD diss~mina!DI is urocd by 
Corrado furhagallo in hiS book /..'OfO e II fuOCo: Caplwle e lavuro aUro· 
versa i .<ual' IMil .n: Co.hae<:io, , ,'71, ""e p. ' So. This not e may hove 
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been prompted by the data provided on pp, '11_,801 Barbagallo's book. 
Cramsei rt!ecived a copy 01 this book when he w~s imprisoned in Milan 
~waiting .rio!. 

§97. PoliriC<l1 rerminology. Hicrooncy-theocracy 

1. The sourceolthi, 4U<Jtation has not been traced. Gram""i touchc, on 
the SJme topic in Notebook 6, §93. 

§98. emholic Actio!! 

I. Sec Notebook 6, § 18 3 and § I 88. 
l. See "Cesare D' Azcgl io e gli .lbori dell. stamp.a cattoHu in ItaH." 

ICes,or<.: D'Azcglio and the dawn 01 the Catholic pr= in Italy), La civi/llJ 
callo/ica 8 t , no. 3 (August ~, 19301: '93- 1' 1; and " La lormn. del Lamen
nais e Ie prime manifestazioni d' A~ion< Cattolie," in luHa" (The reception 
01 Lamennais and the first manifestations "I Catholic Action in luly!. La 
civilr<l carro/ieQ 8" no , 4 (OclOhe, 4, 19301: 3-t9. See also Notebook 6, 
§t83, n. I. 

3. Onnoo·Gueiphism, se<: N"tebook" §3S, n. 3· 
On the Sanfedisti, se<: Notcb""k 6, §lOO, n. 3. 
4. Antonio Capece Minutolo, prince 01 Canosal '768-, 838), monarchist 

and intran.igent antiliberal, followed the Bourbott King Ferdinand to Sic
ily when the French invaded Naples in 1806. In ' 816, one yur after Ihe 
resloration of Bourbon rule, and again in r 8) " the prince 01 Canosa was 
appointed chief of police, on ooth occasion., his inflexibility and .bsolut
ist views quickly led to his repl.cement . After hi. second abbreviated stint 
as police chief, he left the Kingdom 01 Naplc~, move.,) to Mod."", anJ 
became active ill reaction.ry circles, making commOO cause with such fig
ures as Ce .. r. T.pa,dli 0' Az<:glio, Monaldo Leop.ardi, and the mon.ignor 
Giuseppe &raldi, lounder "I the periodi""l Memot;e di re];gione, di mo
ta/e, e di /etlelatula. Baraldi's periodical and the prince of Canosa's allili· 
ation5 with militant CatholiC conservatives are mentioned in "La lonun. 
del Lamenn.i. e Ie prime manifest.tioni d' A;:ir>Dc Ca uolica in halia, ff one 
ollhe two "nides Cram""i cites in the opcning ",n tencc of this nme. 

5. On loseph De M.isuc,..,~ NOlebook ',§7', fl. '-

§ 100. Past lind presenr 

I. Sec Notebook I, §~4, nn. ~o and" , 
~. On Cardinal Fabrizio Ruffo, the organi""r and leader 01 the Christi.n 

Army 01 the H"ly Faith (the original Sanledisti), see Notebook I, §H, n. 6. 
J . Albeno Consiglio, "Giro per l'Aspromontc"IA tour around AspfO· 

montel, Corri",c della .'eta, December .4, 193' . 
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4_ Sec EugI'ni .. CUOTino, '" parti.i di NapOli: I dcri~ali" (The partiU uf 
Naples, The clericalsl. /I vj~nd"n!e 1. nt). I lI.nuary 1, 19 101_ Goarin,,', ar· 
ticle discu."". the pro-Bourbon group. in Naples, but it nukes no mention 
of ,h" "leaflet" th,,, Grnm.d ,de •• <0 here. 

§ IOI. /oumalism. Foreign correspondents 

I. Sec No~cbook], §81. 

§I03 _ fnere/opedic no/ions. Public opinion 

, . The "hrail<: "confeder.t;on 01 the Ihree o"pres!IC"" cehoea lIukharin'8 
derisive characterization of 'he kind 01 SOI;ial (di8)onkr ,ha' would ensue 
if the anOTchis,s were to pn:va;l. The ,devan. " •• sage '>ceur. in lIukh~rin's 
bookIe. I'Nl8rl1mma kommuniSFOv (oo/shevikovJ, first published in Mos
cow in '9.8 (an English translati"" uf Bukharin" pamphlet apPu K" . he 
same year it was first publi,hed in Moscow,:;cc N. Bukh",in, Prog1~m of 
'ht Commun#I$/Boi$hevisl$/INcw York: Communi .. Labor Party, ' 9'81-) 
Cramsci published , uMtantial s<:gm~nts of it in lrohan tronsla,i ... n in ""v_ 
c ..... 1 i!;l;ues nl L'Qrdine RUOVO, under the general beading "II programma 
del I'an i,o comuni sta " (PTogram <.>f the Communi" l'arty ). The following 
excerpt i~ 110m the ""!VIlen' ~ub'itled "S<x: iet.;\ anarchiC"- 0 comunista1" 
(Anarchist '" communist society!): 

The .narchi". b<li.ve th .. peopl. would I,., 1,.,,, • • oil if .If production 
wore diyided among omalf confedera'ion. 01 worke~ (comm uni'ie'l_ In 
",h.r wmm., ""yeral omalf a"""ia,ion' would be fonned by .pon.ancou. 
ogreement, and tbey would ... rt working •• their risk anJ ",,'il. ThCk 
smalf confederation, would then ltan ent.,ing into negmiation. with 
One another and would graduall)' reach agreemcn .. and linali%(: non«>
e.c;ye CuntraCt<. N ... w, it i, obviou, tltat .norchi" theory doe. not 
lead to an urdelly o'!I'-ni""tion of society but ,.,he, to divi,;on, becau'lC 
0/ the 'imple fa" that <mall anarchic rommunitit< . re ce""inly oot 
la.ge w",ken' bodie' ""mpn<ing many people but ,mall )\I'Oupinp that 
oomc'lime, m3Y con, ; .. of ''''0 single indtvidu.l., The .. Waf one .uch 
group in l'etJogud: "The group 0/ .he Ave """"",ed," bu. according to 
.norchi5' theory on. could even ha'· •• "league 01 .he tWQ oppT1:5Ud ." 
One can only imagine w .... t would happen if every group of liye Or of 
twO pCr<Qn~ were to ""rt "'quisitioni,*, confisatitlJ\, and ... ",king on 
ito own. (L'ordioe nuovo" no. lO lD«embc, ~o, '9'9~ ~J9) 

On the oth~r "'!VIlen" uf Bukharin'. l'f08tam of II'e Commun;SI$ (Bol. 
sheviks) 'hat Cramsci published in L'ordioe oUQVO and on tbe t<\iti.m of tbe 
<arne work by .he A~an.i ! publishing hOI...." see Not.book 6, §,67, n. I. 



NOMS to the Text §IOJ '" 
§'OJ. Father Btesciani"s progeny. Ardengo Softie; 

I. Lemmonl" Bmco, a novel by Arde~o Soffid \sec Notcb""k [, §8, 
n. I, and Notebook [, §9), was first published in F10rcnee in 19' I by the 
publishi~ house of La voce, the literary ·cultural periodical with which he 
was dosely ass<xiated at the time . A new venion of the novel, twice 3. 
long as the original, was publi.hed by Valleechi 01 Florence in 1921. {elln · 
Christophe, by Rontain Rolland (I866--194~ ), i. a roman·neuve that was 
initially published .erially in the Cahiers de la quinZl1ine between [904 
and t9t •. The connection between the tW" novel. and the gist of s.oIfici's 
Lemmon;o Borw is succinctly described by David ""'gacs and Geoffrey 
Nowell·Smith: 

Accordi~ to I'r=olini I .. " Notebook ' . §8. n. Ij, Rolland·. novel nud. 
agIcat impreMion on the gIOUp of La Voce, which included s...ffici. Um· 
mon;o B,,,w (1911 ( i. tbe first volume of an unfinished novol in which 
the eponymous hero ",mrns to TUscany aftel tcn yea," .blOad . • bsorbs 
himself in books and news""pe" which give him the mea<ure 0/ the 
intellect ..... l and moral dcgenelacy of the country and emba.k. on" cam· 
""ign 0/ corrttti<>n, a"empting with the aid 0/ " pmle .. rian "Stnmg 
man·' and a petty.bmug«>i.< intellectual to restore justice to thc people . 
[n one 0/ the central episode. the t,io join. with a group "f .",OJcbi". 
and they vi<>l~n!ly di, rupt a oocu.list rany. ln.c " ..... ge i. "an.lated in 
Adri.tn lyttleton (cd.(, IUlj;~n F~sdsms, 1.<:mdrm il'mathan CapeiI97).( 
Piero Gobetti wrote in 19l1 th.t Lemmo,,;o Boren had become the H Iliad 
of fasci,m" and Malap.n. in t9') called SoIliei nne of the "pmphe," of 
ia<ei,m" IAnl<lDi<> Gram""i, Se1ecI;on. from Culwr~1 WI;'ings, ~. D. 
rorgacs and G<:offrey N"well.Smith, trans. W. Boelhowcr iLondon: Low· 
rence and Wi,h. n, [ 98~~ p. ll.n) 

Compa.isons, both fav<>rahle and unfavorable, between Lemmonin 
Bo,,,,, and /ean·Chriswpht wen: mark by some of the first critic. to write 
on SuHiei'. novel. Se<:, for example, the negalive assessment in Ciovanni 
Boine'. "Don Ch iSeiOtlc in Toscano." (\Jon Quixote in Tuscany( accompa· 
nied by Ciovanni Papini', Ichuttal in Lll voce 4, no. ~ IAp.i11 8, 19I1J. 

G",msci upre.osed his intere.t in ""d admitation for Romain Rolland 
(from whom he 3<lopted the mono "pc.simi,m 0/ the intelligence, optimism 
of the will") in hi~ PlcpriSOn writings. [n one of his editorial. on Ihe ITom 
page of L'ordine ""ovo ([, no. t6 IAug"'t 10, '919 ]: 'Il l. C r.",sci rkocribed 
R<>Uand as "the Maxim Gorki of Lotin Europe ." Elsewhere, he described 
{can·ChIi.<toph. as the symbol oJ the anxious search for mcaning and for a 
$Cn.., of a shaml humanity across cultures and nationahtie. during " period 
of spiri,ual crisis and general divisiveness (in the <>hiluary "f Ernst H.""kd, 
in the Piedmont edition of Avallfill1, no. u t (August [l, [9 [1>1i· 



NOTES: NOTEBOOK 7 (I9)G-19}1) 

§ 106. Encydopedic notions. Bibliography 

I . Thi, inmrma.ion i$ eXtraCtM (rom .he "Bolkttino hiblioy.flwff 
IBib(iographical bun.tin) ,cc.ion of Leonardo '. no. I 1 INovcmll<:, '93 ,I: 
po. 

§I07. emholic inlegralislS. lesuit.s. modernists 

l. Sec Notebook 5, §JJ . 

§108. RisoIgimenlo. Popular initiatives 

J. Sec "emMett. irpinc dd 1848- 49" {Events a. !rpini. in 1848-49) in 
the "M:t'ginald' .ec.ion of /I marzQCW }6, 110. 30 IJuly .6, 191') ' Nicola 
Valdimiro Tcs""s kC.llre, recapitula'ed in .his artide, was on the same 
subject "" the book he published the fo lLowing year, Gli irpini lIei mOt; 
polifjci I: nella ttotione delI848-49INaple~: Con t~"Ssa. 19J'), 01 which 
C ram.d takes I10te in Notebook 9. §U9. 

, . From ··CJ(}R.Ochc irpinc dd 1848- 49": "Not. si~lc feast day I"'~ 
without the occurrence o( some disJmbance. One Sunday, in April 1848, 
an archpricst did not hesitatc to say lrom the pulpit in church that he 
would II<: willing J(} I.ad the people and that [nme<l[ 'with a sack of s!Ones. 
hoe., ~nd .harp knives I!) would .tir up a riot beeauk an waS comm unism 
and all we", bro. herS'" 

3. See No!<book 6, §IS8, n. 4. 



NOTEBO OK 8 ( 1 93 0 -3 2 ) 

D ESCRI PT ION O F T HE MANUSCRI PT 

A ruled school norebook (14.7 x 19.5 cm) with hard black covers and 
a hlaek spine. A lahel on the front cover carries the imprint of the 
statione r: "Gius. Laterza e figH, Bari." Inside the hlank space of the 
label, Gramsd's prison number (7047) is written in blaek pencil; next 
to it, in ink and apparently in Gramsci'. hand, is the number "I." 
After Gramsci's death, Tatiana Schucht glued another lahel on the 
upper right·hand corner of the front cowr, on it, she wrote: "Com· 
pleto da pg. I a 160. XXVIII" (Complete from p. [ to 160. XXVII] ). 
The Roman numerals indicate the number Tatiana Schucht assigned 
the notebook according to a cataloging system she had devised when 
organizing Gramsci's papers SOOn after his death. This norebook has 
the same physical characteristics as Notebooks 3, ), 6, and 7. 

The notcl)(Klk consists of seventy·nine leaves with twenty-one 
lines on each side and unlined endpapers in frOnt and back. The 
reelO side of the front endpaper is stamped with the prison seal 
and wi th the ~eal of the pri~on waroen. A ~ignature underneath 
the laller is undecipherable, it is identical to .he signature on the 
from endpapers of Notebook S and Notebook 6. The recto side of 
each leaf is numbered (1 - 79) in black ink and s.amped with the 
prison seal: "Casa penale speciale di TUri" ISpec;al Prison of TUri). 
The verso side of the las. lined leaf is also numbered (So) in the 
same hlack ink and in the same hand, hut it is nO! stamped with 
the prison seal. The recto side of .he unlined endpaper a. the back 
(which is ncith~r numher~d nOr stamped wi.h the prison seal) 



"OTUOOK 8 ('930- ' 9P) 

contains-in a<.l<.lition to a shon list of hooks (sec helowf-five 
shon nmes that are nOt preceded by tbe sign f§) with which Crams· 
ci usu~ l!y marks tbe beginning of each nme. All five notes were 
subsequently crossed OUt by Cramsci when he integrated them in 
other notebooks. These five notes appeu as <§14 t> to <§14J> in 
this edition, These are in turn followed by what ap pears to be the 
beginning of another note, which is canceled hy a wavering line 
that renders it somewhat difficult to decipher. The following is a 
tentative rendition; "s. The question of the language. Whether an 
Italian theater exists. Why Italian li terature is not popular." 

All the pages of the notehook are fully used, except for the fol· 
lowing: p. IV lentirely blank except for the first line), p. u (bottom 
ten lines blank), p. H lentirely blank ), and p. SOV (bottom eight 
lines blank). 

In addition to a general note on the opening page, a one· line entry 
(on p. TV), and a lisl of lopics (on p. u ), Ihis notehook contains 14; 
nmes or sect ions. Of these, 911 are enti rely crossed OUI bUI remain 
clearly legible, and all but one were later incorporated by Gramsci 
in other nOlehooks, following Valentino Gerratana's denomination, 
these arc called A texts, The sole exc~l'tion is a short nOte on p. 
S IV in the manuscript (§ 16S in tbis edition), which waS never inte· 
grated into any other notebook. Another 146 110tes are B texts: they 
were neither crossed OUI nor used again in other notehooks. Fur· 
ther, there is One somewhat anomalous note 1§214 in this edition l: 
its first part is an A text, while Ihe ' '"t of it is a B texl, 

The manuscripl of Ihe notebook also contains some hibliograph· 
ical nOlations , On p. nr, Gramsci listcJ thirteen t itles under the 
heading "Bibliography": 

Vinc<nU> Giohcni _ Pagine Set/te .d"e cd ;nedife-edit.d P. A. Mcnzio 
!p_m,·i_). 10 lire 

Vincen,o Cuoco--. bookl~t in the ..,ti •• "Scritt<>ri itoliani ron noti · 
;:ic .. orie~ e e a""i i.i est01iche di Domenico Bull.rett;" iltalion writ ..... 
with annoto,ion. and ae .. helic an aly.i. by J.Jomenico 8"Uerctti)---ed. 
P .. avia_ l . ) .50 

Giu><ppe C ... re Abb'-$ame ",det. Paravia_ L_ 5-5 0 
AJlloJQj;I~ k~"'i~na 10 Kant .ntbology). ",lcct.d and edit.d by Pi.r<) 

M.nine"i !p."vi., L. 16.50) 
J. Rou.", . ,,-/J Contral!O wciaJe" i Visco,si, with an introd. by G , 

Pcniconc-P ... v; •• L. 16.80 
T, Hobhcs-l.o Stat" ILeviathan), edited by G. Perticone---Par.vi.-

L. IT 



Notes to Ihe Texl '" 
Edmondo Cione_ Revisioni ai/iche 
Luigi Russo-I narrmori_ ln the "Guide bibliOl(l'afi.che" of the "Fon-

da~. Leonardo," 19i3 
A1c .... ndru Levi_ II po.<ltivismo di Cmlo Cdttdnoo-Latcr:;:,.-L. 14 
Paolo Troveo-La filosofia jXllilica di T. CamP'loe/Ja---Lateru-L. 18 
Antonio Monti_ Videa 'ederali£IiGa del /{j .OIgimenw it~lia"o-Lat· 

rrza-L.8 .$0 
Adollo Omodeo-L'et,} old Risorgimento it<l/ill"o-in go, \64 rr.

Messirul- Principato, L 40 
Oo .. oyev.k~_1 denwni_ Bi""i_ i vols., 740 pp.-C , 

At the top of the recto side of the endpaper at the back of the 
notebook, the following short list appears under the heading "Ediz. 
Vtet- Torino", 

Ce .... re l!.t.lbo--Le Speldnze d'lMli~d;,ed by A. COlbdli-L. 8 
flom Co""ilj~lote---1P. A. Me",io)-l. 8 
From Calfe IL. Collino) 
M.ch<iavellb . /I principe IC hat,oJl. L. 6 

The materials in this notebook arc divided into twO blocks, with 
a small break between the two (the hlank lines at .he houom 0/ p. 
sov). The I6S notCs that fill p. 3r to p. SOV are mostly B teXIs on 
miscellaneous topics, whereas Ihe So notes from p. SI r to Ihe end 
conslitute the Ihird land final) series 0/ "Notes on Philosophy. Ma
terialism and Idealism" that Gramsci slaned in Notebook 4 I§,
§4S) and continued in Notebook 7 !§ /- §48). 

Thoogh il is not easy to dctermin~ with precision when Grams
ei made the fi rst ent ries in th is notebook, Ihere can be no doubt 
that the general observations and notations on the first p;1ge of the 
manuscripl were written before Iprobably well bef",e) Ih~ IwO large 
blocks of nOles that stan on p . 3r and p. 5 If. The "Groupings of 
Subjects" on p. IT, on the other hand, may have been among the 
last entries in Ihis notebook. All indications arc Ihat Ihe thiTd ""
ri"" 0/ "Not~s On philosophy" waS started sometime during the lasl 
monlh or Iwo of 193 I. In § 17 2 Ip. 5 3 v in the manoscrip' ), Gramsci 
refers in p<1ssing 10 Ihe dea.h of Alessaodro Chiappelli ".his No_ 
vember t9 .11." The sequence of miscel laneous notes thai statls on 
p. 3r of the manuscripi could not have been started before mid
January 1931: §l contains a reference to the Carriere della sera 0/ 
Tanuary 9, 1932· It is also ohvious Ihat for a while Ihe composition 
of the two segments of the no.ebook overlapped. In §211 (p. 7 3v in 



the manuscriptl, Cramsci explicitly rcfers to a notc on economics 
(§, ,SI on p. 40 of the manuscript. The datable sources used in the 
hlock of miscellancous notes stretch from lanuary 1931lsec §I and 
§ISI to the end 0/ Apri l 0/ the same year (se~ §16l, where Gramsci 
alludes to a remark by Piero Sralfa that Tatiaoa Schucht had passed 
On to him in a letter dated April 17 , 1 SlF- I. As for the " Notes on Phi· 
losophy" : they appear to have been completed sometime in middle 
or late May ISl31. In §l37 (p_ 7Sv io the manuscript), Gramsci men· 
tions Luigi Russo's editioo of Machavelli's Prince, which was one 
of the books that hc received in prison in ~uly Ma)· ' 931. 

In L'officina grllm$cjllntt: lpotes; .~UlIll strutlUra de; "Qulldemi 
del Cllrcere H Ipp. 142-43), Cianni Francioni offers the following 
chronology 01 the composition of Notebook 8: 

"Scanered notes ... " (p. III; 

between November and December 1930 

"G "" 
roUplllgll . . . p. u: 

§§ I_I S: 
19-30: 
31- 70 : 
7' - 76: 

77 -118: 
119: 

J10-165: 
166-176: 

'77' 
08-'93' 
194-t99: 
100-1,1: 

1 I J - 1I0: 
>., J: 

11:- 1 36: 
137-~40 : 

14'-145: 

between MaIC!> and April ' 931 
January t9P 
between January and February 1932 
February r93' 
between febrl13ry and March 19P 
March '9P 
between March and April t9}> 
April J9Ji 
November 193' 
between Novembel.od December 193' 
December '9}' 
February '9P 
belween Febru.ry .nd March '9Ji 
March '931 
between March and April '93' 
April '93' 
May 1~31 
between Novenlber '93' and May '9P 

NOTES T O TH E TEXT 

Loose nOles lind jottings lot II history ollllllian intel1flCtLZllls 

I. These remark. on Ihe plOvi.ional character 01 the notebooks echo 



Notes to the T~"r §, », 

,he parenthetical caveat at the end "f § ,6 in Notebook 4 and the prefatory 
Statement on the first page 01 Notebook, I . 

A. the heading of this first emry indiC3te5, Gramsci originally intended 
to use this notebook for his not .. on intellectuals. As is ohvious, he u.ed 
it differently; l.ter, however, he did devote a scp. rate nmchonk Ii. • . , Note
book I >1 to the topk of intellectuals . 

>. On Gramsci's rdormulation of h is plans, S<:c tho introduction In vol
ume I, .. pecially pp. HI!. 

~Groupin&< 01 suh;cctS" is on p. It of Ihe manuscript but was written 
about fll,e..,n months aft.T "Principal essays," which occupies p. [[ 01 the 
manu~cript, 'cc the Ot:scription of the Manuscript. 

§1. Ri$OIgimemo 

I. Gioacchino Yolpe, "Una seuola pcr 1a ",oria dell'h.lia rnode",,," 
IA school [or the hi., ory of modern h"ly l, Corrine deJla sera, lanuary 9. 

193'· 
On Gioacchino Yolpe,..:e Notebook >, §IOO, n. 3. 

§J. The formation and spread of the new bourgeoisie in [lilly 

I. m Notebook 5, §ss· 
1. On Bernard Grocthuyscn'S OFigin.,.. de /,p-spFit oomgeois en France, 

vol. "L'eglise el Ja bourgeM<it IPan! : Gallimard, 19>71, """ Notebook 5, 
§SS, n. 8 . 

J. On Alessandro Manzoni, Sec No .. book I, Notes and jottings, n. 4. 
On Ugo FOIICOlo and Dei SepoIcr;, sec Notebook 5, §31, n . '- There i~ 

no specific work by Ugo Fo,"olo entitled Disco!.<; c;v;}; ICiv il di.cou,-,esl, 
Grarnsci i. refernng generically to Foscolo's miscellaneous wnt ingS nn his_ 
tory, politics, and literature that have been collected and antholt,pzcd in 
many differe", editions . See, inter alia, DiscolSi swrici e iel/eMt;; d; Ugo 
Frucolo IMilan: G. Resn .. i, lS.Hl; Discors; sul1a lingua iMJian~ {Milan: 
l .. itUto Editoriale [taliano, 1918); IJ pens;ero civile e politico di Ugo Fos· 
00/0, et1 . F. Guardione IlI-tiIan: Alpes, 19181, and ,he national cdition of 
Foscolo', cornplete works, especially volume 8, Prose pelitiche e lenerarje 
dol 181' 01 1816, ed. Luigi hswlFJOIcncc: Lc MonnieT, 19331. 

4. Manzoni and the French philnlogist Claude Faurid II77l-1844) be
c.rne friends during Ihe Italian writer's s,ay in Pari, in '808. Fauricl would 
lotcr tronslate Mal1%oni's tragedies into F",nch. 

,. See Alessandro Manzoni, Opere inedile () Mte, cd. Pietro llrambilla 
and Ruggcro Bonghi, , vols.IMilan: Rechiedei, IS831. 

6. See Carlo Franelli, "Il Manzoni c ['idea dello scrittOIc"IManz<mi and 
the concept of the writer), Critica fasciSM 9, no. '4 {December Ij, 19~41 ; 



'" ,.or!JOoo~ 8 (1930-1931) 

478- 79. F .. neUi's quotat ion from Maru:oni'. letter (which G •• mod ITan· 
scribes) is On p. 478. As Da vid forgaes and Geoffrey Nowell·Smith point 
OU1, howeve., "This lCl1cr--<>/ ! func .83.- i5 in I. Cl IU MaT<;o COCIl, " '" 

Cl.ude Fauriel" (Antonio Gram.d, Selections from Cu/rural Writings, 
ed. D . Forgacs and G.uffrey Nowell-Smith, tran •. w. lloclho wer (London: 
Lawrence and Wishan, '985L p. ~50nl. 

7. franclli, "H Manzon; C ]'ide" ddlo stti ttore," p. 478, the par.nther;. 
cal interjection is C; .. mi<:;',. 

§4. The cosmopolitlln fune/ion oll/alian inlellecrua/s . 
In HI11l.~ary 

,. A 11 the informalion in , hi., nute i. extracted from " Pippo Spano e Ie 
vicendo di un oratorio"(Pippo Sp,mo and the v;cilisitudc. of an nraloryl. in 
the "Margina li." section of 1I ma.zoGCo 36, nO. 40 10<:10"'" 4. 1931 J. 

Filippo Scolari (I 36\>-I ~161, .Is<. i<nown as Pippo Spano, moved 10 H un· 
gary at the .~"" of ,hiTlct:n and lought ;n numerous cam paigns for Sigis. 
mund "I Lu~cmbur8 Ii<ing 01 Hungary lrom 13117 10 14371. Although he i. 
be~, remembered for hi. many ,ucces,lu l battles againsl the Turks, he also 
led a mainr mililOry campaign 'gainsl the Republic of Venice. 

§,. Ri.orgimel1lo. The Acrion ParlY 

I. See NUn.lettera polilica inediu di f ranceoco De Sane'is" IA p",vi· 
ously unpublished polilie. llcllc, hy f rance""u 0<: Saneli,), in ' he "Margi. 
nali .. " ""clion uf II marZOCCO )6, nO. 40 1Oc:lobe. 4, 1911). 

On France..::u Dc Sanc'iS, see Nutebooi< '. §96. n . . 1. 
C;u""W Civin;ni (1831 - 71) ioined Garibaldi during the southern 

campaign and wu w;,h him in Aspromonle in August 1861 when Italian 
'roops fought Gariba(di .nd de/e;lI ed him, aboning his mneh on Rume. 
Civinini was .".sted and tmprisoned with Garibaldi Un that occasion. He 
was dected I(} ""IIi. ment in ,86S as a mcmbc, ul the Left (ta Sini"ra), 
twO years latcr, however, he successlu lly ran for retle<:tion as a 5upponer 
of Ihe Right and lNoei<ed Prime Minister Beltino Rica""li', failed al.empi 
to negotiale .. . ceonciliation of chu.ch and stale . eivinini was also edilor· 
in·chief uf the Florentine ~.urn .. 1 La nazione. 

1. On Antonio Mordioi, 'ICC NOlchuok 7, §S8. n . 4· 
On Francesco Crispi, SCC N<>tcbook ' ,§4), n. 10. 
I. The cOll.otter'" (Le., caball was the loose political formation, or web 

01 unslable alliances, pwduced by the split within the Right in the 18605 
between the Pi.dmonleS<! bloc and Iraeti"u~ members or ,mall gmnp$ 
wh,,.,,, ,,"litieS were guided lor Ihe mOSt part by rcgionat local, and even 
pc,""nal "Hiliations and in.erests. 



Nmes ro rhe Te.n §$ 

§6. JQc"bi"i.~m 
[_ Alex.and[c Philip"" Andryane, Melllorie oi un prig;onero di SWIO allo 

Spielberg, ed_Rosolim. Cuostalla IFiren"c; Barbtra, 19161, p. II4. The em
phO'!i s of #us.:d to be" i. Cram",;' •. See .1.., Notebook [, §~4, n. 44. 

Alexandre PhilipJ>e Andryane (1797-186}1, 3 French member of the .e· 
cret society of the <Alrbonari, was arrested by the Austrian police in Ihj. 

He was impri,""""d for nine years in the Spielberg fortress, where he shared 
a cell with Federico Conlalonicri. His two· volume A1I!mo;u$ d'un prison. 
nier d'Elal was published in P.ris in r 8} 7-1 8 38. 

§7- Journalism 

l. Sec "Stampa nosITa" lOur pre •• ) in Annali dell'lralia catrolica, .d. 
Central Committ"'" of lI.han Catholic Action IMilan: Vita e Pensiero, 
[9,61, pp. 4H-90, the quoted pa .... ge i. on p. HS. Cram.d h.d. copy of 
this volume of the Catholic annual publication, and it i. preserved amon& 
the book. he had during hi ' time in prison. 

}. See Silvio ilenco, "t/ piccolo" di Trieste: Muzo wcolo di giomal. 
ismo IMilan ; Trevcs-Treccani-TUmminelli, 1931 1. Gram",i requested and 
received a copy of this book when he was", TUri, see his letters of January 
5, 19P, and May 9, 19P, to Tatiana Schuchl . 

The Trieste dai ly /I piccolo w~s launched in 1861 by Tendoro Mayer 
11860-r9~21, in owner and editor-in-chief, who ,uproned the cbinl thot 
Trieste w .. a ""rt uf "unredc.:med" Italy. The p.""r was .upp"",,,,,d at the 
oUlhreak of the World War but r~ltmed publication in 1919, and Maye. 
was later appointed to the Senate by Mussolini. 

}. Founded by Edo ... Jo Sonzogno in 1866, Ihe Milan daily /I s<lC<)lo he· 
came the most widely circulaled newspaper in Italy until it was overtaken 
by .he Com·ere della Sua around the turn of the century. Initially critical 
of /:tS<:ism, /I sewlo shifted to a probsci.t position in 19~1. 

4. On the Popular Party, se.: Notebook I, §la, n . s 

§8. Catholic Act iun. Cath,,}i, piiriodical publica lions 

I. All the"" figure. rep",,,,n, Cramsci'. own calcu],li",,> Iwilh some 
inaccur.ciesl based on da,a culled lrom "Slampa n"SIU " (Our preosl in 
Annal; dell'lMlja c"rw/ic,;), cJ. Centra! Cumminec 01 Italian Calholic 
Action !Milan: Vita e Pensiero, 19>61, pp . 43l---<}O. The same figure. were 
written down at Ihe end Ip. 67V) of a ""ction of the manuscripl 0/ Not •. 
huok 9 that Cramsci h.d originally set a,ide for translation exercises . See 
Notebook 9, Description of the Manuscript. 

2. These numbers are C,amsci'. cak ul. tion, based on the in/ormarion 
in Iwo sections--"Le dioce.i dltali." (1I.lian dioceses) .nd "Le giwne 



'" 
di",,~sanc d'ltali,," IDiucesan counCils in Iuly).-o/ the AllnaJi dell'llajjd 
"<lUo/ica, PJl- 40[ - )7 . 

§9. The absencc of national-popular characteristics;n 
Italian Iilerill1111!-

I , QUOte"'! from a review 01 Umbcno Barbam's novel Luce fredda by Paolo 
Milano in ['/talia Jeuuar;a 3. no. s> IDecember '7.19311. The emphases 
and parenthetical interjections in !I,e second semence are Gramsci' •. 

l. On Giovanni Verga, see Notebook t, §4}. n . 18. 
3. Ren310 Fucini I, 84}- 1911 I •• lso known hy hi. (>SCudonym NeTi T. n· 

lucio, wrot e short stories that poll r.y the viciSSitudes 01 life among ~impk 
folk in a rural environment. The dialect "I Pi ... and the com mon sPQken 
idiom of Tuscany are a prominent feature of Fucin;'. writ ings. including 
his poetry. 

§IO. Ri.!orgimcnlO. Cavour's realism 

I. G,.rose; is alluJing to an cpi$Odc re<:ortkd in Fe,dinando Martini'. 
memoir;;, Confession! e ricmdi. rSj9-r891 IMilan; Treves, '918). On this 
book, of which cr.msd had 3 copy 3t Tmi, Of. Notebook 3. §la. n. ; ; sec 
3lso Notebook 6, §B9 and §I 1 4. 

On Francesco Cnspi, Ofe N",ebook" §H, n. '0. 
On Ferdinando Manini, ,e. N<>telJo<>k 1. §Sf, n. ) . 

§, I. Risorgimenro. 1848- 1849 

I. On the neo·cuelph •. ,ec Notebook '. §18, n. J. 
On the Popular r artY,..,e Notebook 1,9)8, n. 5· 

Sil. POplI!GI literature. Bibliography 

I. All the information in (hi< n<>te i$ extracted fmm a bibliographical 
survey by Edmond [aloux in the "Esprit de. livr.:s" section of L", nou
" tlies }irreUlires 10. no. 4;8 lIuly 1;, 1931). 

S13. Pas/ and present. Man""ni dialectician 

[_ fur an English translation (slightly modified here) of the .mir~ episode, 
s"" chapter 8 of Ales .. ndro Manzoni, The BcmJlhed. (r.n5. Bruce Penman 
(London: Penguin, 1912), pp. '~3~;; the Quo,alio" is modific..J from p_ 148_ 

Tt is not entirely cl •• r whether emrnsci had hi. own copy "I Manzoni', 
I prowessi sposi at Tori, hut cupiC$ of the novel would have been available 
from the pn_"'" lihrary or fellow prisonerS . 



Notes to the Text §I? 

§14. CulluUlI topics 

, . C .. m.ci'$ .uurce uf infu,mation On the instructions lv, pre,"chers 
con(ained in De predicatore verbi Dei was an anicle by Federico Chabo.i, 
"Ciovanni Botero," Nuovi studi di di,i"o. eco" omia e p<Jlitiea 4, no. 5 

(SepIcmbcr-October 19311: 151-84; S(."{:. in particular, p.168 n. I. 

§IS . Carholic testimonies 

t. "II regno di Dio $econdo a leuni flJo;;on moderni" IThe kingdom 01 
God according 10 some modern philosophersl, Ld civil/IJ carloliea 83, no. 1 

Uanuary 1, 19111: }0-40; Ihe quuted passage is "n p. 40. 

1. On Ihe ~f/Orl to portr.y Thomas Aquinas as Italy\ "n"Iiun.1 philoso
pher," see Notebook \, §1l0, and n . 1 the",. 

§I6. PaSt and p,e.sem. Cell/ile's philosojlh}' 

I. Ahhuugh it is unlikdy Ihal Gramsei rcad GiuscPJ'C Allilio Fandli', 
attack on Gcmile in the regional weekly Rom" ta'Gisw of October 18, 
'931, h. WaS c~rlain l y abl~ to follow the controversy it provoked through 
tho maior ""riodicals that he ,cc~ivcd and rcad regularly, sce, lor cxample, 
La nuOva Italia ',no. 'I (November '0, 193,1: 458; Critic~ fascista 9, no. 
1I (November" 193' ): 404-5, and 9, no. ~4 IDeeember '5, 1931 I: 479, and 
£du~azione fascisw 9, no. 10 IOctober 10, 193,1: 96 1-<>4. 

Gi u,ep"" Attilio Fanelli lb. ,895) w", a prominent voice of the lIadj· 
lionaliS!. 3nfimodern, and monarchi.t wing 01 the Fasci" movement. [ di
lor_in_chief 01 the ""riodieal /I .'ec% ,ascis", (whieh appeared between 
'931 and 19HI, he expounded hi. ultraconservative views in a numbe. 
of books, including Dalla insurrezione f~scista ~lIa mOllatchia ime
grale (Rome: Stam""ri. Reale, 19~jl and Comra Gentiles: Misfi{i~azioni 
dell';dlhlZ;smo aauale nell" rivoluzione ,asciSla (Rome: 8iblioteca del 
Sceolo Fascista, 19331. Another book 01 Fanelli's attracted Gra msci', at· 
,enlion, namely, L'alligianalo: Simes'; di un 'eronomia corpormiva IRome: 
SPES, 19l9); SCf' Notcbook 5, §140, and n. ' ,there. 

1. Sce Notebook 6, § 8~, and n. 5 Ihere. 

§ I 7. Past and pre.sent 

I. Gramod i. alluding to a lamoo. saying ulten attri bute"! to Hcgel. 
Referring to those wh u would diminish ur qualify the ~ .. ture uf gre.t men, 
Hcgel pours SCum un: 

the oo-cafled "psychologicol" view, which-serving ,he ruJpOOe 01' envy 
most d fectually--<:<mIrives ... to refer aU . ction. tu the hean-to bring 
them under such •• ubjective "pe<:t-a. that Ih.i, autho", aJ>Pl'<lr to have 
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done everything under the impul ... of some po .. ion, me.n or g .. n~e 
morbid c."ving---<lnd on accoUnt of th .... po .. i" .... and craYingslO h.>ve 
been not mo"l men. Aleunder of Macedon P<lnly subdued G,.""", and 
then ASI., .h"",I<"" he wo, p<JMessed by. morbid craying for: COI>qU<$t. 
He is alleged to h.>ve ;>c,ed from a .",ving 1m fame, for CODqU<$t, and the 
p,,~)1 th •• the .. were .m, imp<lling m<)tiy", i. that h. did tho. which 
, •• ulted in lome. Wha. p<dag<>gue hoi n .... dem,m.t ... ted <>I AICJIandcr the 
Crea.--<.>f Juliu, Cae .. r_ ,h .. they we", inJlipwl by ,uch po1-8i"",. and 
were consequently imm"...l men l_ whence the conelu';'m immt<liotdy 
fullo,,", ,ho. h •. the pedagogu., i, a be"er m.n .hon .hey, h«;au ... he ha, 
"'" ,uch po ... ion., a proof of which lie; in the lac •• h". he doe< n<)t con· 
quc, Asia_ "'nqui,h D.riu • ..,d Porn_ bu. while he enjoys life bimd 
Ie., ".het"! enjoy il ' 00. The", psychologist! are particularly lond 01 con· 
tempb.mg .h_ peeulio'iti,," 01 gte •• hi,torical fl8'tJu which opper"'in 
.0 .hem a, p,ivo •• 1""""" . Man must eo. and drlnk, he sustains .ela.ions 
to frlends .nd acq .... inl.nces' he has passing impul""" ond ebulli,ion, <>I 
temper. " No man i • • hero to hi. Y"le'·d~.<hambre: i • • well·known 
proverb, I haye added-..nd Goethe repea,ed it 'en y"o", I.,.,-"bu, no' 
becau .. ,he 100mer i. no hem. hut because 'he Lau .. i,. Yale,." He ,.k ... 
off the hero'. boot., as,i.," him to bcd, know. tMt he prefen champagne, 
&<:. Hi,toric,,1 p<'OOll.1.l!e' wailed upon in hi .. "rical li . .... lure by.uch ~. 
ch"IOjlic.1 vale". come poo1"ly <>II, they are ~t down by these , heir 
auendan .. to. levd with-or rath ... few~' below the I.ye] <>I-the 
n'OI.li.y 01 .uch e'qui,i,. dioce,ne .. of . piri.... IG. W. F. Hq.l, The Ph;
m Ophy 0{ H;'rolY. "an,. I. Sibre. [New YOlk: [)oYCI, ",,6~ pp. 3' - p ] 

2. The ""clion 01 th~ CommuniSI Manif"5!o (#!I<)urgeois and Proleta" 
i3n."] that points <0 the reyo]U1ion3ry ~chieyemen" 01 ,he bourg""i.ie 
was am0rt.l\ the texts that Gramsei trans13ted into hali.n l rom • German 
anthology of the writinK' of Marx and Engel •. See the Description of Ihe 
Manuscript of Not ebook ] . 

Marx and Engels WTOtC: 

Th. bourgeoi.ie, hiot",ic.lly. hos l'ioyed • mOSt revolutionary poll .. . . 
The oouTj\eoi"e has disclosed how it came to pass that th. brutal dis
pl ay of vigour in Ihe Middle All ••. which , .. "ioni ... 00 much admire. 
lound 'to fitting complemen' in .he mos' ,I".hful ind"lence. It ~ been 
the fi"'t to . h"w ... ha. man', activi.y can briR3 .bou •. It hal accomplished 
",,,,,tie .. fa. ,urp"";"! Egyptian pyramid., Roman "'I""duct<, and Gotlt.lc 
ca lheclral ., it ha. conducted expediti"". that pu, in the shad. all former 
exodus<, 01 nalion' and ClU.<Odc ... . .. The bourgeoi,ie, during itS rule of 
ocar<;e One hundred yea",. hal CTC".ed more ""'toive and more 001,,",,1 pro. 
due.; .. : l<>Jcco ,I=> h"ve.1I prtteding grncntiOll' .ogether. (Th~ Com· 
muni" Alonifesro. io,to. E. Hob.bawm ]London: Verso, 199811'11. 17-40] 
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§I R. P<JU and presem. Lawyers In IlOly 

I. All the data in this note are cxtracted from Mariano O'Amelio's ar· 
ticle "La dasse forense in cifre" (The legal profession in statistics l, in the 
Carriere della sera of [anuary >6, [93 '. which docs not. however, conuin 
any direct reference to Pietro Cal.mandrei·, hook on the excessive num· 
ber of bwyers. Calamandrei's Troppi llwocmi! which Gramsd mlllt have 
seen or learned about from .nother source. wa. puhlishcd in Florence in 
'9" by the publishing house of La Va"" in its book series "Quaderni della 
voce." The series was edited by Giuseppe Prenolini. and Calamandrei'. 
book is ,"olume ~6 in the fou rth seric •. 

§19. Cummun ~en~e 

I. In Alessandro M.nzoni, The BelrOlhed, tr.ns. Bruce Penman (l<m· 
dun: Penguin, [97>1. this sentence is on p. 6-03, but the phra .. "senso cu
rnune" in the original Italian text is translated as "general opinion." On 
Gramsei's acceso to I promes,i sprui, see Notebook 8, § Il , n. I . 

§lO. Risorgimento. The Tuscan M"derllle.1 

I. The text of Mario Puccioni '. lecture "Uomini del Risorgimcnto in 
Toscano" (The men of the Risorgimento in TIucanyl, first publi.hed in 
Miscellanza Slor;ca de/Ja VdJdc/Sll. was rcproducc-d in abrid;;cd (onn in 
the "Marginalia" section oill marZOCGo 36, nu . 46INo'·emhcr I), 1931). 
The quotations in thi' nOte an; from If marZO<'.{;O, all the parenthetical 
in tericctions and the cmphaws arc Gramsei's. 

On Mario Puccioni, see Notebook 6, §~, n. ~. 
1. Ubaldino Peruui Ir8u-~1I1 w", 3 member of the provisional gov· 

ernment in~talled in Tuscany in r859 following the popular revolt that 
compdled thc grand duke, Leopold II, to Oee. He WaS a strong advocate of 
na, ional unification and pla}'t'd on important role in the incorporation of 
Tuscany int o the Kingdom of It aly. PeTUU; WaS n.med minister of public 
work. in the first Italian n.tional govern ment, which was constituted in 
March [861, with Cavour as prime ministcI. A member of parliament for 
thirty yean, he held a number of min;"'t~rial positions and was named 
""nator in [890. 

§ll. The Modern Prince 

I. Gramsci employs the phrase "moderno Principe" Iwith "moderno" 
lowt:rcascd and ,. Principe" capitalizedl in two ways: la) as the ti tle of a book 
that h. i. thinking of writing and that he conceives as the modern analogue 
of Machiavelli's Prince-in such instances, it is here rendered as ,. Modern 
Prince", Ibl as the political party (specificall y, the Communist Partyl thot 
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n. conceive. a. Ih. collective modem analogue of Machia""l];'. figure '" 
the princ.,.....in 6uch inslancu, it i. here ",ndeled a Nmodem Prince ." 

1. Gl'Orges Sorel expounded his Ihl'Ory of Ih. g~n.r.l Sirike as the en· 
abling myth of IK'hlic~ 1 action in Reflections On Vio/cnce. mOSt panicular· 
ly in the chapter NThe Proletarian Strike," where he WTI)te. among oth.r 
things: 

Expe.ienc •• how. that .he froming of 0 ju'1110. in S"me indelerminale 
time, may, when i. i, done in a cenain way. he very df."i"". and have 
very few inconvenienceo, thi. h.p""", when .he anticip. tion. 01 the fu_ 
tur. toke the form 01 th""" my"'" which endo"" wi.h .nem . 11 .h. o""n' 
ge .. indina.inn. m a people, of. »1"y or of a du., indina.ion. which 
locur to the mind wilh the in.istencc 01 in.'tinct. in all the c'<cum .. anc· 
os of iii.; and which give 311 .'pect of com pie •• reality to the hope! of 
immediate action by which, mo.e .osily than by any o.he. method. men 
can '%rm their de.ire •. p • •• ion •. • nd mental ac.ivi.y. 

A knowledge of what .he my.h. contain in .he way of detail, which 
will aCluany form pa" of thc hiStory of .he fu.ure i, .hen uf sm.H imp"" 
tance; .hey are no •• "rolosical alm. noeo. 

The myth mu" he judged . , a mean, uf . cti"1l ',m .he prc&en' , . ny 
attempt '0 di8<u<$ how for i. e.D he uken literally a. future history i. 
devoid or ",n'e_ I, I< .ho "'y,h I" I,. ~"arc'y whleh I, dlo"~ ;"'1'<''''''''' 
its p.arts are only 0/ iDICre" in so far •• they bring ou •• he m.1D idea .... 

Thanh to [men who have .aken " very .euve pa" In .he . eal 'eV· 
olu.ionary movement amid .he prol«ar;",[ we know .ha. the gene .. 1 
strike i. indeed what 1 have .aid: The myth in ",h ich Soci.lism i. wholly 
comprised. i.e ., ' body cd image. cO]>1hle of evoking instinctively .1I .he 
,entimen', which cOT",opond.o .h. difkrent manile,u'i',m, of .he war 
unde"akcn hy Soci.oli.m again't modem society. IG. Sord, Reflections 
on Vi"l~nc" ,,.n •. T. E. Hulme and I. Roth IGlencoe. ilL. Free. ' 9,01. pp_ 
141- 45) 

J- O n Ceorge, Ik>ulanger. ' ee Notehook 4, §J8. n . H _ 
~ . O n " the hundred ei .ics" and the "ci ties m . ilenee,"'ec Notebook . , 

§41. nn. 4 and 5· 

§n. Hi . .rory of fhe imdlecwals_ Swrting poim, for research 

I. Gram",i transcrihed the qUot.!ion from Suetoniu.', Life of ,,,/ius Cac· 
sar from an article by Cornelio 0.: Manio. "No.e suHa "edic .. im. COn· 
fedcTa~ionc ; Professioni cd arti" [NotU on Ihe thirteenth confe<leration: 
The pmfc,sions ond the artsl, in GerarchiQ II, n<). U [lJccemner 193'1: 
970-76_ T hi ..... ide promp.ed some of .he point< made in th i, note_ 
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The quoted semence from Suetoniu. <>ceun in a pas&<Ige whe,ein the 
Roman historian describe •• he mC"UR" taken by julius Caesar to slow 
down a general drain of the population, as wdl as to encourage doc,,," 
and le.rne<! men .lready in Rome to Stay and JXI'I.ibly entice othe", 10 
move the",: NTo keep up the p<Jpldal;on of the city, depleted as i. was by 
,he assignment 01 eighty thou .. nd citizen. to colonics aero .. the sea, h 
made a law that no citizen older than twenty or YOunger than lorty, who 
Was no, detained by so:rvicc in the army, should be a!>sco. lrom Italy for 
mOfe than three sucee .. ive years .... He conferred citizen.hip on all who 
practiced medicine, and on all teaehe .. of the Hl>cral arts, to make them 
more desirous of living in the city and to induce them to reoo" \0 it " 
(Sucwnius, Lives of the Caesars, tranS. J.e. Rolfe [Cambridge: Harvard 
University Pre ... , 195' I, ",8-591. 

§>}. Federico ConftJlon;u; 

I. On f<:d«ieu Confalemieri, $Ce Noteh ... uk " §H, n. 4~ · 
). The prefacc (Pl'. V_Xii i to Alcundre Phi lippe Andryane, Memorie 

di un prigionem di S/alO a/lo Spiclhe,g, cd. Rowlino Cu.stalla If iren:e; 
BarM,a, 19161, is the Wuree of the bihliogr.phieal references ",corded hy 
Cramsci in thi. note. On Ro .... lino Cuanalla·. edition of selections from 
Alexandre Andryane'~ pfi~on memOirs, "'-..:! Notehook I, §H, n. H -

On Alexand'e Andryane,''''' Nuteb<>ok S, §6, n_ c. 
3- See Silvio Pellico, Le m;t prig/on!, ed_ R. Guasralla (Livorno: Gius.i, 

19 . , 1. 
Silvio Penieo 11789-18)41 was the editor of the biweekly /I condlid/ore 

(colounded hy Federico Conlalonicri in e8181. which was suppn:ssed hy 
the Austrian authOfiti~s in October 1819. A year latef, Pcllieo, who had 
joined the C<l,lxmari, w.~ arrested. The notorious prosecutor Antonio Sal. 
volti forced him to eonien, and he was condemned to de.th_ Hi. SentenCe 
w.~ ""mmuted, and in ,811 he waS Scnt to the Spidl>ctg pri .... n, where: he 
spent eighr years . Af.er his rele.se, Pellico renounced his liberal ideals, 
refrained from p<Jlitics, and devoted himself to writing. Le mie ptig;oni, an 
account of his prison experience" wa" /irs. puhlished in 18 p . 

4_ Sec Ciorgio Pall.vicino Trivulzio. Spilbergo e Gradiscd : Sane del 
,,,.cere dut() in Austria (1\Jrin: Stamperia ddl·Unione, T &561_ P.llavidno·s 
account of his experiences in the Austrian prisons was subsequently in· 
eluded in his JXI'Ithumously published Alemorie, 1 vols . (1\Jrin: Loesche. , 
,88'-9,). 

On Giorgio PalLlvicino, see Notebook I, §H, n. 44. 
5. ""derko Conlalonieri, Alemorie e lellere, ed. Gabrio C.sali, 1 vols. 

(Milan: Hoepli, I8~1. 
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6. On Alessandro Lllzio and hi! monograph Ant"n;" s"lvottl e; PIO_ 

cess; ,lei ventuoo IAntonio Salvoth and the 'rials of IS~ I ), see Notebook 
" §44. n. 4$. 

7. S.~ tbe edition of Silvio Pc llico" Le mle ptiglonllSahuw: G. Bl)vo, 
1907), with a commentary by Domc'11ico Chiattnne," preface by Coo;taruo 
Rinaudo, and "previously unpublished documents f.om the ot<:hives m 
Milan, Rome, Venice, Vienna, and llruenn ." 

8. See .h. complete Ju lian tTan~l.tiQTl of Andry. "e', prison memoi •• by 
Fr.nc(&co Rcgonat;, Memo.le d'ur! prlg/onler" di SMID ndlo Splel"",g,.; 
vols. (Mi lan : Lib.c.i" tli F. SanvilO, .86.), supplemented with "previously 
unpublished and rare document. nol included in the French edition." 

9. G.elano Trombado. i, "II giudizio del De Saneli. suI Guiccianlini " 
(Dc s.me.;s'. judgment on Gukciardini), La nuova llalill " no. I I INo
vtmber 20, 1931): 413-56; the qUQtation i. from p. 4\ j, and the parentheti
cal remark i. Gramsci' •. 

'0 . Cesare Cantil 11804-951 produced, among many other things, an 
cnormous Sioda ur,ivelSaie IUniver .. 1 hi.tory) that appeared in nu mer
ous edit i(ln~, some 01 , hem CORsisting of over fifty volum es. 8enedello 
Croce wrote about Can'u's massive history in big Sioria della slOriogra/ia 
ildliana nd sew/a dedrnanono, ~ vols. IRari: Lateru, 1930), see, in par
tieul"r, 1:204- 14. Croce compared Calli"" work to a piece of fum i'ure 
that i. p"'sed un from generatiun to !(Cneration and to the kind of "ill_ life 
",int ing th., One sees hanging "n ' he wall. of dinin,g rooms. 

" . Trombadori, "II giudi~io del De Salle,i •• ul Cuicciardini," p. H$. 
J 1. On Francesco Dc Sane t; •• nd his e ... y "Vuomo del Guicciardini" 

IThe man of Gukciardinij, see Notebook I, §96, n. 3, and Notebook 6, 
§S6, n. I. 

'3. GIam.ci .cems to be referring to Croce's .... y "'Intomo a lic Con· 
dizioni plfsenti dolla slOriografia in 1Ialio'" IO n the current situation of 
his toriogIaphy in [131)') ,hal was published in lam pans in La uirlca 17, 
nOS. t- 4 1Ianuary. Man;h, Ma)', June t9191 and later reproduced as an ap_ 
pendix in the second edition I '930) of his Sloria deJJd storiogra(UJ ilaliantl 
nel secolo dcdrnonono. C'OCt, howeve" does 1101 discu .. Luzio', Wllrk ill 
this essay. 

§14. H',\/ory of the in!cJJecluills 

I. See G.et~no Mosca, E/cmemi di scienza ""Ii/iea . • d ed. lTurin: 
Boc:ca, 19131. Although ,hi , i, not among the books of Cramsci', thot have 
becn prCS(:T\'cd, there Can be li tt le doubt that he hod a copy of it. at lu st 
during SOme <>f the time he WaS at Thri. He quotes it directly .nd at leng,h 
ill §)6 of this notebook. For an En~li.h trall.lation, .ee GaetAllo Mosa, 
The Ruling Class, ed. Allhur livingston, trail'. Hannah D. Kahn INew 
York: McGrow. Hill, 19391. 
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Gac\ano Mosca (18,8-1941 1. a prolcssor 01 law a! his alma mater. !he 

Uni versity 01 Palermo and sub"~quently at the univ~TOiti~. 01 Rome and 
Turin. is be.! remembered lor his sociopolitical 'heory 01 d ir ism or. mO«' 
prcdsdy. 01 elite rule , "In ali oocie\i" .... he wrote in his most influential 
book. Th~ Ruling CIa ... "two class.cs of people appcar_ a class that rul'" 
and a class that is ruled. The firS! class. always the less numerous. per· 
forms alJ poli t ical functions, monopoliz,," power, and enjoys the advan· 
tages that power brings, whereas the s.ccond, the mo..., numerous ciass, 
is directed and comrolJed by the nrS! , . . and supplies the nlS!. in appear· 
ance a! leaS!, with material means "I subsistence and with the instrumen· 
tali ties that are ess.cnt iallO the vi\ ality of \nc political organism" (p. ,01. 
Mosca was dected to parliament in 1'108. served as UntlersecIe!ary lor Ihe 
colonics be\WCCn 1914 and I~I6. and was named senator for life in 1919. 
Though hy no mCanS a prumntcr oj liberal democracy and rather contemp· 
mous of the principle of universal .uffrage. Mosea was critical 01 Fascism, 
despi te the faC! that its theorists an d apolog;S!s ~ppropriatcd and ma~c 
instrumem.l uSC of hi~ work. 

l, On Vil/redo Pareto. see No\ebook~. §[S. n . 6. 

§ls . Risofgimento 

I. What GOImsci calls Quine!'s "Iormub" is stated mO§\ succinctly on 
the very first page 01 Edgar Quine!'s Les revoIUliom d'/taJie (paris, Chao 
mero!. 1848-pl; the summary. placed directly under the heading "I the 
opening chapter, includes the following point: "~s rholuti"n ~ SOR t de 
restaurations." Quine! .lso wrote : ··Ce tte revolution communale qui. par· 
lOu t ailleurs en Europe, s'appelle a/franchissement, innov.t i()J'l, s'appelle 
en ltalie re .. auration" Ip. 7). 

The historian. poel, and political philosopher Edg;rr Qoinet 11803-751 
waS strippe~ of his professorship at the College de France in 1846 when 
the ruling establishment could no long~r tolerate the controversies he pro
voked with his critiques of religion .nd his exaltation of revolutionary 
principles. An enthusiastic supporter 01 the 1848 re volution. he ned France 
three years later when louis-Napoleon seized power, Quinet ,eturned to 

France in 1870 and w.s elected to parliamem shortly afterward. 
I. See Daniele Mattalia, ··Gioberri in Carducci: Per una maggiore de · 

lerminazione delle fonti storiche dell. cuhura carducciana" lGioherti in 
Carducci: For a more precise determination 01 the historical sources of 
Cartluc<:ian culture!. La "uovo Iwlia " nO . II INo'·ember 10.19,1): 445-
49, see especially p. 448. This was the first part of an .rtide that was cOn· 
tinued in the next \wo issues of La tl"ova lta/ia : 1. nn. IIIDt:cember lO. 
1931): 478-8), and 3. no. I (January 10. t93,1: It - n · 

On Giosu~ Carducci. see Notebook I. §44, n. 17. 
On Vinccnzo Gioherti, see Notebook t . §~6, n, I. 
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J _ O n Vincen"o Cuoco and his concept 01 passive revolution, so:" Not'" 
honl: r, §H, n . l . 

4. Sc<: Notebook 6, §86, n. I, and the opening paragraph of NOlebool: 6, 
§R9 _ 

§16. Past alld prcsclII. The polirics of Luigi Cadoma 

, . Fermi, "La Spagna eattoliea ieri C oggi"ICatholic Spain Y""'ero..y and 
todayl, Gerarchio II, no. D (Docem"', '931 1: '037-33, th~ quotation is 
fromp. 1031. 

On the Spanish Constitution of ,811, ""e Notebook 6, §199, nn. I and 1. 
On Lu igi CadolOa, see Notebook I, §4~, n. 10, and §I'4, n. t . 

§17. Conservation and innovOIion 

I . II appears Ihal Gr.msci'. return to the topic of §~I, .bove, i. prompt· 
ed by his I~ading of the second pan of Daniele MatI.Ii.'. a" ide, "Gioben i 
in Carducci: Pel una maggiOIe dc,crrninazione tld le fonti storiche della 
cuhUl. c.,ducdana"(Giobeni in Cardocci: For. more precise determi lla· 
tion of the historic.l S<JUltes of Carduccian <u h nrel, La n!lova Italio 1, ItO. 

n (December 10,19111: 478-83 . 
1. On Vincenzo Giobeni, oee Notebook I, §46, n. I. 
1. GIOlllsci is echoing views he had expressed many years belol. ill 

an article he first publi'hed with Ihe title "L'utopi . ru~ ... " (The Russian 
utopia) in Ii gridn del popolo, July 10, 19t8. The ""id" was al most "n· 
' itcly bl.ck~d OU< by the censor, hu< Gram.d was .hle to reprint it u nder 
the title "UtopIa" in the Avant;! ;SIlue of July ~I, 1918, an d .gain lunder 
the original 'itle l in Ihe Gridode1 pOpoloQf Ju ly 27, 19,8. In that artide, 
G r.msei wrote : 

Histoty ;s nm • m.them.tical calculation, it doe. nm posseSIl' dec;· 
mal sysrem, • progressive enumerahon of equal qkl;Onht;"" amenable to 
'he fOUl basic operations, the solution of equations and ,he extraction 
01 roots. Quantity (economic structure) turn. ;"t" quality I:>ec~u .. ;t be· 
come, an instrument lor action in men', han do-men whose worth i. to 
ho: ocen not only in term. of their weight, their ,;zc, anJ the mechanic.l 
cner~y they dcriye from ,heir muscles .nd nerves, but in 'he bet that 
they have a mind, thal they ,,,/ler, understand, .. ioice, deoire, ~nd reject. 
In a pro]e,a'; . " ",volu'ion, the un known variahl. "hum.ni'y" i. m= 
my"crious than in any o,her event. [Antonio Gram,"i, SolUtions from 
Political Writing.: 1910-19>0, "d. Quin'in Hoare, tran •. J. M.,hcw. 
[Minneapoli;; Uniyc.-.i,y uf Minne""t. Ptes<, 1990~ pp. 48-49) 



NOti!S to rhe Tex! §J I 

§ 30. History of Iialiun intellect uaJs. Giobcrt i 

I . On Vincc""o Giobeni. sec Notebook I. S46. n. I. 
~ . On Ugo Foscolo. ",e Notebook 3. §41. n. I. 
3. Gr.m.d i. referring to §~7 in this notebook 

", 

4. On Vincenzo Gio....,ni ·s Primalo mOlale e dvile degli iMlimri {ISul 
and RinnovamenM civile d'/Mlia {18 511 • ..,e Notebook I, §46, n. I. 

5. Vincenzo Gio....,ni. Pmlilgomeni del PrimalO moral" e civiJe degli 
iM/iani [Brussels: Mel ine. 184 51 .nd 11 GesuiM moderno, 5 wls, {Lau.
anne: S_ Bonamid. r84<1-47I_ 

6. See Antonio All%ilotli, Giobelli (Florence: V.llee.hi. 19n1, • second 
edition of which was brough, Ollt by the .. me publisher in '931. 

On AnlOnio Anzilotli, see Notebook I, §51. n. '. 

§JI. Risorgimento, "Carbonetia" and Freemasonry 

I. All ,he information about books on Frecma",nry recorded in ,his note 
i. derived from Ales .. ndro luzio's article "le origini della Carboncl;"" 
IThe origin. of ,he Carbonerial, in ,he Corriue della scra of February 7, 
1931· 

The origins of thc secre< society known •• ,he clllooneria. which es· 
poused liber.l and nationalist ide.I., 3.e ob",nre , According to ",me ac· 
counts, it arose out of. schism within Freemasonry. Quite possibly, its g. 
nealogy g<)<i fur ther back, to Ihe very beKin ning of the ninetecnth century 
in f rance , Thcre is little doubt, though, tb.1I its earliest cells were formed 
in southern haly toward the end of the first decade of the nineteenth cen· 
tury, during foachim Murat'. reign in Naples. 

On Alessandro luzio, sec Notebook I. §~4, n. 45. 
~, See Eugen lennhoff. Die Freimaurer IVienna: Amahhea. 19~91 and 

Polirische Geheimbiinde IVienna: Amalthe. , 1930). Die Freimaurer ha. 
been ""nslated into English as The Freemasons. trans. Einar Frame llon
don: Methuen, 19341. 

} . On Giu""ppc M.zzon i. who was 3 F.e~ma""" grandm"",c •• see Note· 
book 7, §S8. n. 4. 

4 · Sec I.e assemble. del Riso.gimento. cd, Annibale Alberti, Gius<:pp<: 
Marcou . and Camillo Mtmta ldni . r> vol •. IRomc: Camera dei Dcputati, 
1911 1; Assemblee della RcpubbJica Cisalpina, cd. Annib.ile Alberti, Ro
h.",o Ces.i, l _ Malcue<:i , and Camillo Mon •• lei ni, 6 vol •. IBologna: z, . 
niehelli. 19'7-11); Aui del Pmlamemo delle Due Sidlie. 18~o--I82I, ed, 
Annihale Albe'ti, ) vul'.l lIolO!;'la, Zan iehd li. 19t~-41)_ 

5. Sec Renata S6riga'. article "Gl'inizi della Carbone'ia italiano" {The 
beginnings of the h alian c.uIXlnu;al. in II R;srugimellto Italiano ) 1. no_ 
I IJanuary_Mareh 1 9~8 1i and the entry "Carboneri. " in Ihe Endc10pedill 
7reccani. The writings of Renato S6riga 1, 8 81-19}91 on underground 01· 
ganizalions in the period leading 10 the Italian Risorgirnento have been 
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colkc\cd in I.e ~()(;ietil segrele, I'cmigrazione pOlitico e i primi mmi pet 
I'indipendenzn, cd, S. Man' r.;di IModena: Modene~, '941), 

6. Sec Ak .... ndro Luzio, LD Massonerin e II RlsOfgimenro, '''''''· IBolo· 
17''': Zanichdli, 19',), 

7. s.:c Notebook >, §r7, and n. J there. 
8. Fr.mei. 111717- 18301, who became king of 'he Two SieiliN in ,hS, was 

known to haY(: libtoral leanings befOT<: inheriting the Bourb"n crown, O""e 
enthroned, however, he became increasingly intolcnru and repreui~e. 

§H. The r848-49 his/orienl neXlls. The federalism of Ferrori_ 
Ca!lOlleo 

I. That is, Ihe rebellion againsl Auslrian rule Ihot ,ook place in Milan 
belween the eighleenlh and \wenly-..,cond of March 1848. 

Carlo Cattaneo ~nd Giuseppe Fe,rari, lin ked by G ramsd in Ihe title of 
this no!e, weIe preeminent exponents and promoters of Ihe ideo of haly .. 
a democratic ",deral republic. They both regoarded the .848 revolUlion& as 
cOncr.!. exp,","ion' of the ",TUggle for democIaey. 

On Carlo Carraneo, see Note""",,k " §n, n. 4. 
On G iuseppe Ferrari, see No!ebook " §44, n. I I. 

934. Past olld ptesent. BJbliogrophy 

t . Gramsei obtained .he informa.illn about th is publ ica.ion listi ng pe_ 
riodicals and multiple -author work. from . he " Libri ricevuli ~ IReceived 
booksl ""e!ion of .he Corriue della sua of February 9, 19». 

hs. Risorgimenta. Giuseppe Ferroli 

I. Giuseppe Fe" ari art iculaled his view. on the regulalion of privale 
owncT$hip of lond Ileg<;e agrarja), in mon: or Ie .. pmg .. m ma.ic 'ermo, 
in I.u fed~Ulzione repubblicana, which wa, fir$! puhli.hL-d in London in 
'8, , . h i. now ovailabl~ in GiUioePpe ferrari, ScriW pOlitid, ~d. Silvia Rota 
GhiNudi ITurin, UTET, 19731. On Ferra, i, see also Notebook ,< §44, n . • I. 

~. On Carlo Pisac. ne, .. ,,' Note""",,k t, §44, n . 5. 
3. See, in palticul.r, Eugenio Rig'13no'. """,,k that .rgue. for a socialist 

,dorm of inheritance law, Per la rifarm" socialiSM del dirillO su=.oria 
IBolagna: Zanichelli, 1910). On Rignona,..,e No! e""",,k }, §}" n. I. 

§36. RisatgimenlO. Tralls/atmism 

r. Sec !hc nO!C on Ag",,'ino Ocpn:.i. and h i~ politic. of tTansfnrmism: 
Notcbook l,§ ,r 9, n. t. 



Note. ro the Text §4' '" 
l. The Associo.zione Nazionale Italiana (Italian nationalist association) 

wa, fonned in Fiorence in [9'0 hy Enrico C", .. dini (.cc Notebook ' ,§$8, 
n. 3) and Luigi Federzoni lsee Notebook " §l.\. ,). It merged with ,he Fa.· 
d" Party in '9'). 

). Quoted in Caetano M<J/iea, Element; di scjenz~ I'()Utjc~, 1d ed.IThrin: 
Boca, 19>31, p. )16n. (The ve.sion of this P<'ssa.<lc in ,he Eng/ish tran.lation 
is iocomplct<:, $Cc The Ruling CIIlM, cd. Arthur Lioingsron. ,ran,. Hannah 
O. Kahn )Ncw Ynrk: McGraw.Hill, 19)91 pp. 311- 13). On ,his hook, its 
English tran~l.tion, and Gact3no Mosca, !C<: Notebook 8, § 1~, n . I. 

On Guglielmo Fcm:ro, s«: Nmehook [, §'l, n. 17 
~. A royal dec.ee, i<.<ucd on No,",:mh<;r H. 1913, named three ooci.l. 

i ... from lIi$llola'i'~ group to the Italian ",nate: Franee"!O LOIcnZIl Pullt, 
Cerobmo Catti, and Luigi Della Torre. On being nominatcd, l'ullt de· 
cl.red to the Rome corrcspond.;nt of the Neapolitan Wlily Ii mmhno: " . 
enter the Sen.te with my socia];" flag unfurled, Without folding hack eVen 
an cd):'.' of it" Punt's statement WaS Widely 'epo'te<.! in the newspapers on 
November >5, eliCiting many wry Comments. 

On Leonida Bissola,;, "!c Notebook I, §, 57, n . ,. 

§37. The Modem Prince 

,.SceNmehook8,§14,n. [, 
1. See Gioacchino Ynlpe:, "13 rnarzo '9'9- 17 "twbre '9»," Cnrriue 

delld sew. March n, 1931, and "Fl .ci$m" al go""rno: '9U- 1931" IFas. 
dsnl in go"ernment: 19U- '9P). Cottiere ddld seta, March l), 19J1. 
G.amsci probably inserted this reference into this nme at the s.ame time 
that he was writing § 10l in ,hi. notehook. 

On Gio.cchino Volpe:,''''' Notehook 1. §,,'o. n . 3. 

§39. Croce's "hiSlOricism-

I . See, in particular, §1, and §17 e .. Her in thi' notebook. 
1. When Grarnsci wrote thi. n"te lsometime around February 19311, 

Bcned.;tto Croce'. ~mrnal I.a cr;/;C/1 waS in itS thirtieth year of public.· 
tion. The flr .. issue 3ppc.,..,d On lanuary 10, '901 . 

§4L Imellecwals 

1, Valetia Benetti IInlOelli', J/ rinnovamento del/a po/itiCa nel pens/em 
del sec%XV in Iwlil1 (Thrin: I'ar.-i., (917) was rc-viewcd hy Felice 5ott.· 
glia in Leonardo 4, n. 5-6IMay Io-Iune 10, 1918): ' 75-76. /';$ quire po$' 

.ible, though, th.t G •• mod learned about it from another ",urce, 
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§41 , FUlnCll-ltllly 

!. On the Milane"" paper II secolo, .. e Notebook 8, §7. n . J -

§4J. M~chjavelli 

1. NiccolI> Machiavelli, Thf An of War, cd. and trans. Chrutopher 
Lynch (Chicago: Uni versity of Chicago l'rcs~. l003), p . • 64 . Gr.mse; prob. 
ahly derived thi' quoto'inn from Luigi Russo, Prolegomeni n Machiavel1l 
IFlon:ncc: Lc Monnier, 191'1. G,.msd asked for Ru,,,,,'s book 10 be..,nt 
to him in hi$ lcucr of Nove mber '3. 19J I, to Tatiana Schuch" and it is 
prcsc,"~d .mong the book. he had.t Turi. 

§44. A coI/eclion of Machiavellian maxims 

J . Ugo Foscolo, Dei sepoler!, linc. 1\6- 5B . 
Dn Ugo Foscolo and Dei sepo1cri,"e Notebook I. §JJ, n. t . 

§4S. Encyclopedic notions_ Commanding and obeying 

I. In the Constitutions 115HI of the s.ociety of Jesus, the pIlla..:: Npe,' 
indc aC ""daver" liust like • corpse) describe. the degree of obe<.licnce and 
..,If ·.bnegation expected of member> of the o.<.Ie •. 

:> . Gramsd;~ h •• ~ echoing ~ paSllage in Karl Marx'~ Cop/'al(bo(lk " 
paft 4, chap. 131; "ALI directly social or communal Labour .m a Large scale 
requires, to a greater or le.ser <.Icgr~"C, • directing 3uth(lrity, in order to se
cure the harmonious co·""" r.tion (If the activities Qf individuals, and 10 
perfQrm the gene .. 1 fun"tions that have ,heir origin in the motion of the 
IOtal productive org;>ni'm, a~ distinguished from the motion of its sepa · 
rate OIganS. A si ngle violin player is his own conductor. an orehest ra r.· 
qu;", • • 5~1' ••• te onc . The work of directins, superintending and .djusting 
occnmcs one of the functions of capital, 110m the moment ,h."hc lahour 
under capital '. control become. co·operative" (Karl Marx, Capital, vol. " 
tr.n •. Be" Fowkes ILondon; Penguin, 1976L PlI · u 8-491 . 

§47 . American blllCks 

,. Gramsci tr.nscribed this quot.tion from Beniamino Dc Ritio . ··Col ... 
nie a contanti!~ (Colonies in cash!), Cortier. della sera, February 1 H, 19P. 
This is a tran,la'ion of Dc Ritis'. rendition of a p ..... ge from an article by 
Stephen Leacoc k that appeared in ,he magazine section of the New York 
Herald Tr;b,m~ 01 l""u"ry ' 7, '93~, 

~tcph~n Leacock 1.86!t-'944), a professor of economiCij at McGill Uni . 
ven;i,y in Canada, wrote numerous books on vari .. " ij 'opiCS, among them, 
Back 10 Pwspemy; The Creal OI'I'otlunily of the Empile Con ference 



No.es .n .he Tel<! §49 ,., 
(New York: M.cmillan, 1931) .nd The BIi.ish Empile: [.s S.ruclUIe, [IS 
Uniry. ['s S'leng.h (New yo.k ()Qdd, Me~d, 1940) 

§48. Machiavelli. The Modem Prince 

• . Sec Luigi Rus"", /'rolegnmeni a M~(.hiovelli {Florence: U: Monnier, 
19311. Cram,,«:i n;e~ivcd a e<>py ,,{ ,hi. b"ok at Tu,i .",n«ime between 
December 1931 and January", Fehruary ' 9p. 

On Luigi Russo, $Co Norebook I, §H, n. I. 

§49. PaSI and present 

1. See Notebook~, §4l, and n . I Ihere. 
l . The quotations are from Alessandro U: vi, .oil !,<,nsicro politico dl Ci. 

u""PJIf Fell • • i" IGluseppe Fe" .. i'. politic~lthoughl l, Nuova rivista .ro.i· 
cn IS, no. 3- 4IMay- August 1931 1: ~34 . This article by U:vl is cited agaln 
in §1I 8 of this notebook. 

On Giuseppe Fe"ari, Sec Notebook I, §44, n . II. 
3· See Notebook~, §4l, n . I . 
On Qointino Sella, 6 •• Norebook >, §19, n . ~. 
4. See ilclled.ItO Cr~, SlOrio d'italia dallSn oj 1915, 3d ed. IB.ri: 

Laterza, I9~81. of which C.amsd had a copy at Turi . 
In the p<lss.ge that Cramsci refers to, Croce wIltes: 

Tho", wa!i . .. the contention ' hot haly ahe. ,8,0 /ell.ho., of he. pm
gJamme and 0/ hc. ,rue mi.,ion, and ,h., ,he failed '0 iuorify her rebinh 
o. to ri"" to he. promi .. d heigh .. , thu, pTOving he .. "I1 to he medioc.e 
.a,h" than gtea'. What hc. "true miuion" wao. ",main,d fo. the m""t 
pa .. unrxplained. Some ddin,d it . , the duty 0/ pmmoting and .~hi~v_ 
ing the .alvation o/an the opp .... ed natiorut 0/ the eatth. beeau ... he 
heudf h. d beon numbeted amoog the opp'c'3""d, nthoIO. hee.u .. ,he 
had <>vonhmwn the tem"",al powc. of the pope., ...... it .. the libe'a
tion of Ihe world from the spiritual yoke of the C~, holie Church, ond ,he 
e",at ion 0/ a new religion of humanlty, orhe .. again would have had her 
found a "Ih i.d Rome," riv.li~ both andeo' and Christi .n Rome as rule. 
of the wo.ld, and . urpa .. in~ them in 'he domain of 'hought and achieve
ment. The .. we.e but echoes and survivals of the aspirations and belief. 
fo.motly a""""'ted with thc n. mo. of Ma;::dni. Gadbaldi. GiobeIti and 
other 1 .. <kJ8 of th, Ri'OTgimrnto. Th.odOJ Mommsen once, in a mo
ment 0/ cxci,cmrnt, . sked Quintino SeUa, "What a •• you goin~ to do 
with Romol It is making us all "rutiou •. Rome i. never with"ut cos· 
mopolitan proicc,.."· To this Selb replied d"" the cosmopolitan proj
ect which Ital y then entert.ioed for Rome was "knowledge." The story 
throw.lighl upon the o.igin. 0/ an erro. of iudgmen< common to writ · 



,,, 
crS of ruman,;c hi"'''y, who make im.ginative generali",,'ion • • !:>ou, 
the P"" .nJ ,ssign peculia, mi •• ions to ,he various n.tion •. ... W1u. 
,hould be auacked i. the ide. it..,11 that nations .,e chaIgCJ with "peeu. 
li .. mi .. ion • . " Il!enedetto Croce, A iii"',,), of [Mly: 18]1- 191). ,,.n'. 
Cecili. M. Ady (New York: Rw;",n and Russell, 1963L pp. 3-41 

In the note to this pa.sase, Croct: wri tes: "The convcl'SlItion bctwun 
Mornmsen and Sella is mentioned by A. Guictioli, Quin!ilw Sell" (Rov;. 
go, 188]-411, i. HJ. This i. nOt the "lae<: in which to cnter inw detaiu 
about the 'missions' which the vaTious nations oscrihed to themselves in 
the course of the nineteenth century. although the mission assigned to 

Germany"" the leader of ,h.liber.1 movement by the Ht,.,ral Gwvinu., . , 
may be mentioned as. cuno,i'y. A. LobTio!. had al""'.Iy issued. warning 
against the fan'a., ic C<l111parisons which promoted the opini')fl tMt 'Jul y 
hod failed to COrrie up tn expectations'" (ibid., pp. 19"-9')' 

5. Thc8e Sl:nt(ncC$ that Crarusei is quoting secondhand appeared origi· 
nafly in an unsigned artide enti tLed "Torino ['un iHc.trice" (Turin the uni· 
ACT) puhlished in the Neapolitan daily L'/w!ia of December n, .864. The 
article w"' subsequently attrihute;! to Francesco De Sanctis by Giuseppe 
Ferrar<:lh and Ilcncdettn Cr<JCe, both of whom published cditions of some 
of Oc Sancti$'S writin);S . The article is now included in the edit ion of De 
Saneti.", eompkte works, .ce Opere di Fram;esco De Sanclis. vol. • s, 11 
Mnzogiom o e In sta!O uOiln,io, cd. Funco Ferri (TUrin: Einaudi, ' 960), 
pp_ 407- 9 _ Cramsci . however, fnund the quototion in .n artide by Paolo 
Orano, "De Sanetis giorn.[isu" (De Sancti . a. journalist) that appeared in 
the Corriere della sera of March 18, '914. At "',me point after the publica. 
tion of Orano', artide, Gram«i inserted the quotation from De &mc,i. 
at the end of thiS nnt e. the rest of which had been written at lea.t two 
yeaTS earlier_ O,"no's article is p .. served among the newspaper cuttings 
that Cramsd kept during hi. year;; in prison. 

On F,.. .. ncc.,;n Dc $ancti., see Notebook t , §96, n . 3. 

§o;o. Encyclopedic n Olions_ EpigOlli antI Diadochi 

t. In G,ctk mythof.,gy. the f"mous champion, known as the Seven 
a~,i[)St Thebes led 'he army th.t •• ",uhed the city in order 10 in ... U Poly. 
nic cs os king. They w~re dcfeat~d, and ~ Il but Adr~.tu. died. Ten yea .. 
lator, the sons of the Sev~n, called the [ pigoni, kd by AiliaStu$, "gain at· 
,.cked Thebes and destroyed il. 

1-The term "Oi,dochi" (literally, "successors "I refer;; to ,ho •• of Alex· 
ander the Creat 's officer;; who, following his deat h, partitioned his empi re 
and ruled OYer its vario,," parts, they inclode AntigOnu5, Anti patcr, Cas · 
sander, Lysinlachu., Pto[emy, and Se[eueu!. 



Nores to the Text §$4 ,,, 
§p . RisorgimenlO 

I . C •• m sci·s ""u.cc i$ Aless. ndro Le vi. "II pen.iero polit ico di Ci useppe 
ferr.ri" (Gi u!l(;ppo:: ferrari' .• po[itic~ [ thought), Nuova ,ivisla SlOriea I I, 
no . l-~ (M.y- August 19 J 1 J: 1I7- ,lI, Ihc qU<>1 a,ion is from p. )J. 

On Giuseppe ferrari, Sec Notebook t, §4~, n. , I . 

§)l . Machi<lvelIi. The Modellll'rince 

I. On Caetan o Mosca and his majm wm k, Elementi di 5cicnzn politien, 
,d cd . (Thrin : lIocca, ' 9)3), !l(;c No.chonk ~, §14, n. , . 

•. Mo&<:a published his Elementi di s"ien." politic" lor the first time in 
1895. The final version, modified and greatly amplified, was published in 

19'}' 
1. See Notebook I, §~4, lin. 49 "nd )3 . 

4. See Notebook I, §4S, n . J, and § 1 H. 

5. See Notebook~, §' 5,n. I . 
6. See No,ebook 7, §J9. 

§B . Past and present 

I. Gramsci'. SO"ICe lor this quotation lrom Bertrando Spaventa and 1m 
the observa, ion ,ha, pICcedes it i, an article by felice "'Idcri,io, "L. poli,· 
ic. del Machiavelli nella riv.IUlaziono dello Hegel e del Fieh ,e" (Machia
velli', politic. in Hegel'. and Fichle'. reevaluations), Nuov" rivism storieD 
' S, no. 3-~ (M.y-August 19}1): >73-<18, see, especi.lly. PP.1S7_8B n . I . 

On Bem .ndo Sp.venta, ",e Notebook 4, §S6, n. I. 

§S4. Pa$t an d presem. Sardinia 

I. The three aMici .. by Frnncesco Col.tti 'hot opp<are<i in the Corriere 
dellD sera are : "Un'is.ola ehe ris.olge : La [lO,enziali,,, della rnza sarda"(A reo 
surgen, isl.nd: The potenti.1 0/ the & ... linian people !, january 10, 19 p, "'La 
Sardegna che ri sotgC, Redenzione .gr.ri. e sviluppo demogronco" (Resur. 
gent Sardinia: Agrarian revitalization and demographic grow,h), February 
". 19 U, ~nd "La s"rdegn. risoTlle: La grM,de opeu che .i coml'ie" [S'Ninia 
rc.urges: The great work ,rull is being accomplished), Febru.ry 20, 193>. 

J. In one of hi . early articles, "II Mezzogiorno e la gueIfa " (The Sou,h 
and Ihc war!, in /I grido del p<;polo, April " 19 16, Cramsci had IClcrred to 
one of Coleni'. ""dies on Italian develupment and demography and de
scribed him . s ". serious economi1; , who does nO! indulge in paradoxes." 
A, Thri, Gumsci also had. copy 01 one of Coletti'. books on [ .. lian de· 
mogra phy, Srudi sulla popolazione iralianD in pnce e in guerra (Bori : La ,· 
e ..... , ' 91l); ,he "olume i. "reserved among Cr.msci'. books. 
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hanee""" Coletti 1,866- 19401. a prof",,,,,. of ~tatiS!iC5 at 'he Univ~",i.y 

of Sass .. ; and later at .he U nivcni.y of P.via who spent many }"ca" in 
Sardini., studied amI wrote u.ensivc1y on the economic conditions and 
m oior on.,; .. l i .. ucs of .he i.land. He abo produeC<l impc:man. 1.udicij un 
cmigr .. ion. 

§S6 _ Machiavelli. The Modern Prince 

r _ Sec No.dJ ... ok 1. h9-
1. cramile;' • ..,,,,(C "f informat ion on 'he view. of ,he Germ." general 

Helmuth '-on Mollkc 1,848- 19 161 On the chara<:t"ri~tiCS of military plans 
has nol been traced . 

§,8. Machiavelli 

I. Cromsci 's source h.re is Benedetto Croce's observ. tion in Conver
sozion! eli/iehe, 2d .er. (Bar; , Laterza, '9181: "Wi,h good reason, Schupen' 
hauer eumpa."d political .duc"i"" as impaned by Machiavelli to th., pro
vided by ,he fencing m,",e" who does indeed leach Ihe an of killing hul 
docs not leach one!O become ~ cu((h roat or an ' ssa"in " (p_ 791- Grnmsci 
had a copy of Ihi ~ collection 01 ess..ys al Turi. 

§S9. Popular liteIlltl1IC 

'- Commctlling on Giambattista Marchesi 's book on Ihe eigh(~nth· 

cetllury lIalian novel, C,oce wri!e.: 

Is i, worth studying the .. second-fl"e works 'hot I ... r g."".-.!io,", ,,'" 
likely to forge! u!!e,lyl Yeo, «n3inly, Wh ile Ih.re i, good 1U¥In to "" . 
elude such. larg< volume of m ... rial fmm li!er. ry hiSlor)', it i • • 1110 true 
,ho, the udu.ion i. done qui ' •• ummHily, •• in military oour<, funowi"ll 
public opinion or allowing oneself to be /(Uidcd by ... rt.in intuition thot 
i, by .nd large $a~cious_ Thi' gene .. te. 'he desire '0 ",roru;itk, 'he pro. 
ce .. , to rectify SOme po<.ihlc injustice, '0 nuke sure !hat !he exclusion i. 
truly iustiAed. Besideo, ,h.t crude .nd disjointed body of wo,k i. nevenhe
Ie" a document uf history, i, evinc .. !endencie., p,ed,[e«ion .. " .... of 
mind of ~t generations, .nd it provi<ieo information on even .. ond cuo
,om" it ,hed, lo,gh, on the hi;!"ry 01 civiliza'ion and thu. nen pro_ida; 
clue. tho, c"nverge to explain ,h. ,hinp ,h.t preceded !he yea, work. 01 
lite ... u",. {Convetsazioni eli/ieke, ,d ..... (i!;I,i; I.ot..u, 191 al p. 138) 

§60 , 1}pes of periodicals. Book reviews 

!. See Notebook 8, §17. 
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,. On the "dia lectiC uf diStinc,", " sec Nutebook 4. §,6. n. 3· 
l. fur Cruce's crilique uf thc Mar~ist cunception of tbe SlructUre as a 

noumen,m and a hidden god and Gram$Ci'S Icngthy disc ussion of i. in • 
leIter 10 Tatiana St:huchl, See Nutebook 7, §" n. 2. 

3. Frum .he firs. 01 the "Thc .. s On Feuerb.cb": "Fcuerruoch walliS sen' 
suuus ubjects, r.ally distinct from cuncep.ual objects, but he docs nm 
cunceive human activity i.seff as obiecrive ac.ivity. In Oas Wes.., des 
Christen/hums [The Essence of Chrisri~n;r}'~ h. tberdore regards the the
orelical attitude as the unly genuinely human attitude, while practice i. 
conceived and ddlned onl y in its diny ·lewish Ischmutzig-iiidisch) form of 
appearance. Hence he does not grasp the .igniAC3nce of 'revolutionary: of 
practiC3t.critical activity" (K. Marx and f . Engels, Collected Works, voL 5, 
1845-1847 INew York: International, 1975], p. 6). This i. among the selec· 
tiun . from Marx 's writings that Cramsci had transbted from the Gelman, 
see the Description of the Manuscript of Notebook 7. 

Gra m",i'. Italian lendering of the phra .. "in its dirtY-fewish fOlm of ap· 
pearance" is: "neli. sua ra!figurazione I""rdidomemel giudaic"." In a letter 
of March ~8, '931,'0 his wife. fulia Iwhose nlother was fewish l, C ramsci 
wrote : "I hope you will not misunderstand the cxp,.,.,ion 'sordidly few. 
ish' which I have used abo'·c.1 remark on this becaus;: recently Tani" and 
I have h"d an epis.ol.ry discussion about Zionism and I do not w.nt .0 
be ron.idered 'anti·Semitic ' due to thos;: word •. Bu. wasn't their .uthor a 
few1 "[Antonio Gram.ci. Le •• ers from Pr;son, ed. F. Rosengarten, tran •. R. 
Rosenthal [New YOlk: Columbia UniveISity Pre" , • 994 L 1:. H) . 

4. Though Gram""i makes specific reference only to The HoI}' family , 
he i, probably also thinking of the poMbcc to the second edition uf Cap;· 
wI, where Marx wlite.: "The mystification which the dialectic suffers in 
Hegel'. hands by no means prevents him from being the first to p,esent its 
general forms of motion in a comprehensive and conscious manner. With 
him it is standing on its hud. [t mmt be inverted, in O1d~r to discover 
the rational kernel within the ntystical sheW l){ad Marx, Capiwl, vol. ., 
trans. Ben Fowl<cs ILondon: Penguin. 19761. pp . • 031 . 

l\-\3rx make •• similar point in The Holy Family: "On the one hand, 
He~d wi.h m ... erly sophistry i. able to pre",-'nt as" process of the imago 
ined creation of the mind itself, of the Absolute Subject , .he place .. by 
which the philooopher tbrough sensory perceptio" and imagination pa."". 
lrum one .ubject tu another. On the uther hand, hOWC"CT, Hegel very often 
gives a Ical presentati"n, embracing the thing il.d!, within thc specula· 
tive pre""n .. tion. Thi~ rcal development within the speculative devciop. 
men. misleads the reader in.o con<idcring the specu lative development as 
real and th e r."l " •• pccul.tivc"I K. Marx and F. Engels. Collected Work>, 
vol. 4, ,844- 1S45 [New York International, t915L pp. 60-6tl. 
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§61 . Machiavelli 

[ . On Enrico Ferri, see Nl>Icbook I, §li. II. 15 . Ferri', maior work, SociQ
lGf:;a crimina/e, is avail.ble in [ lIgh"" translation; Criminal Sodo/vgy, et!. 
W W Smithers, trans. ),1. Kelly and J. Lisle INew York Agath.on, 19671 

1. On Eug~ne Sue and Ihe N pillory of ~irtw:." ~ Gramsc;', commen, 
in Not~book 3, §p. 

§63. Cmholic Ac!inl1 

'- This CQmpcntiium of information on Catholic cuhural and literary 
aetivity in haly was reviewed by P.c. in L'fralia che $(;five I S. "0, 1 (f eb· 
ruary 19PI: P - H. 

I. On Giovanni Papini, see Notebook '. §8, n. r. 

§64_ POSI /lnd presem The Pact of London 

I. haly "c<relly 'i!:"cd the Pac, "I london on Ap. il,6, 19[.1. oon,mil· 
ling itself to ioin the wor On the side of the E",cnle (Britain, France, and 
Russia). Anide r J IIf the pact .. atcd: "Should France .nd Grea. Britain 
ex.end their colon,"1 posse,,;on' in Africa ., .h~ expense "f C~rmany, 
they will admit in principle Ital~ '~ right 10 demand cenain compensation 
by w~y "f un ~ ", "n.;on of h~r roo .... i"n. in Ery.h.aea, Som.olil.ond, and 
Lib~a, and 'he colonial area; adjoining French and Briti. h coloni.".," 

The tex. of the I'act 0/ London is reproduced in il8 entirety In AnlOnio 
Salandu 's L'imervemo I '9' 5/: Ricordi e P<'nsieri IMilan: Mon d<ldori, t 9301. 
PI'. 156-tiO. Gramsci had 3 copy of this volome 0/ Saland •• '. memoirs at 
Turi. This note may .Iso have bc<:n prompted by an allusion 10 Article I } 
of the Pact of London in an artide by CarloC .. li$SC, "Mandati inlern.>zion
ali" (lnterna,ional mand"tc'l. G-."",I!ia J >, no . 6 (lune • 931): 4.17-ti t. 

On the P"Ct of London , Sec also Notebook 3. § 1}I, and nn. 1- 3 Ihere, 
1, Anic Ie 1 of Ihc PaCt of london stalcs: "On her pan Italy underta kes 

h}' an meanS a. her disposal to conduct the campaign in union with fr.nce. 
Great Britain, and Russi. 'gainst a1/ Ihe powers at wllr Will! ll!em" lem. 
phasis added). At the same time, however, other article, 01 the pact do 
se~m to suggest that !taly would be in conflict most directly with Au"tria , 
Article 1 Sti pulateS: "A military conv~nt ion is to De concluded without 
dcby between the General Stafk of FI'"dnce, Gre .. Britain, Ru .. i~, and Italy 
to determine .he minimum number of troops which Russia would have to 
throw against Austria-Hungary if the latter should want 10 COncemrale all 
her forces against Italy. Russia shoold decide mainly tn atuck ('",rmany." 
The locus 01 Article} is similarly on Au!"ia: "The navalloTC"S of Fr.nce 
~nd C,eat Britain are to r~ndcr uninterrupted and '(live ."istance to luly 
until such time a~ the navy oJ Aus"", has been destroyed 01 peoce has 
been concluded:' Italy formally dcclar~d war .gaimt Austria un May '3, 
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1915, bur rel,aine<llrom doing Ihe ... me "gain" Gcrm.ny un til mor" than 
a ye .. I"!cr, on August IS, 19[6. 

3. See Notebook I, §I [6, and n . 6 there. 
On Antonio Saland .. , see Notebook " §41, n. ~O. 
On Luigi C3doma,"'" Notebook I, §44, n. [0. 
4. On Giorgio Sonnino,loreign ministcr in the cabinet p""idcd OvCr by 

Antonio Salandra, during the First World War, see Notebook I, §, 14. n . , . 
5· Gramsci diseu""e, this i",ue I~ter in this notebook lsee §83 and §961, 

and in Notebook 9, §I03. 
On Giovanni Giolil1i, see Norebook I. §H, n. n . 

§65 · Encyclopedic notions. Bibliography 

I. G,amsei obtained the information abom Fausto Squillace's Dizion . 
ario di sociologi~, rev. ed. IPalermo: Sandron, 191 II, from . catalog of the 
Rem" Sandron publishing house. 

In addition to two large volomC!l on sociologic.1 theory, u dourine 
wc;ologj~hc (Rome: Colombo. 1901) and / problemi COSriluzion~li della 
soci% gia (Palermo: Sand",n, 19011. FaostO Squillace I ' 878-, 9 }ol also au
thored " book 00 the southern qw:Stion, La base UOfjom;ca della que.
ti01l£ mer;dion~le (palermo: Saod..,n, 19051. 

§66. HiSlOry of the subaltern classes. Bibliography 

I. As one c.tn see from the list of book titles in Ihis note (and 'he biblio_ 
graphic entry in the previous notel, Gramsd had in fronl 01 him a ~aulog 
of thl: Remo Sand..,n publishing honse. 

1. Gramsei '. memory is inaCCUrale. Sandron of Palermo published an 
I,alian u'aosbtinn of sdcctions from CQpiral, edited by Paul Lafargue, 
wi,h an introduc.ion hy Vilf .. do r .reto. in , 894 and reprinted it in 1895. 
In 191, the Socialist publishing house Avanti' (bas.:d in Milan) "'ooglll 
out a complete luli.n cdi tioo 01 volume J "f Capiral, translated from the 
German by EnOlC Marchioh, as volume 7 ollhe Opere (Worksl 01 Marx, 
Engels, and Las .. ne, edited by Enore Cicco"i. Th~ firSt complete It.lia" 
edition of Capital- based nn the French vcr,i on rC'"icwcd hy Manr-w," 
publishC<l in TUrin in ,SS6 in the Ix~lk .elie. "lIibliotc"," dell'cconomi,t .. " 
(The «onomiSt', lihraryl. di rected hy Gcrolamo Roccardo. 

3. Iv.noe Bonomi's Le vie nuove del socialismo (The new paths of:lO-
cialiom l. which w.'8 reprinted m.ny times .nd exists in various editions, 
was originally puhli .• hed hy S:ondron in 1907 in its book series NBiblioteca 
di scienze sociali c politic he" (Library of pt,litical .nd s""ial !<;icnc~"SI . 

Onlv.noe Bonomi, see Notebook I, §4), n . 11. 
4. Adolfo Zerboglio (,866-19PI, for many years prolessor 01 law at 'he 

University of Pi .. , was named senator in I9~4 . BeSt known [or his schol_ 
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arly work on c. immallaw, Ze,boglio W~" . 1.0 lmere.ted in criminal..,.. 
ciolo.o;y and delinquency. An admirer of C .... re Lornbrooo, 011 whom he 
wrote a short study, z.,rboglio subtitled one of his booklets, L'uomo de
Iinquel1(~ (Mil an : Al~. '9lj I, "crilicalll"'~'11 01 an up_tn.date posi.iyi • •. N 

/J sodalismo" Ie obillZ;oni piil comuni, a re'pOnse to the mOS, COm mOn 
obie<:ti,m~ ' 0 sociali'm, was published by Sandmn in '89; . 

,. Enrico ferri's booklet on positiY;" dcrn,tc< concerning socialism, 
Di:;CQrdie pmi/ivj"t suI socialismo (puhH.he<! by Sond"m;n 18n. with a 
scc"ml edi.i"" in 18991. w .. ~ a polcmic~1 response to Raffaele Garofalo's Lil 
, lII'cutizione "",,;,,/i.M (Turin: Roux Frossa,;, .895 I. 

On Enrico Ferri, see Notebook J, §~S. n . 1; _ 
6. Gcru),,,n!) Gatti '5 Wme on wcia]ism and . grarian economi""" Age;. 

col/u.a e .!OC'<I/;.,mo. pubti.hed hy Sandnm in 1900. 3pp"ared in French 
as Le socialism" et I'agricu/tur" IParis : V. Gia,d et E. Bri~re. t !lOll, wilh a 
prefaC\: by Gc<J'1IC~ Sorel. G.:o ui i . also mentioned in passing by Gramsd in 
Nmehonk 8. §36_ 

7. La {Jlle della louo perla vila fro glj !lominj IThe end of , he struggle 
for life among menl. by Ihe socialist and labor unionist Giuseppe Emanu
de Modigli.lni I 187 ~- 19~of---bmlher of Ihe renowned anist Amedeo Modi· 
gliani~was published by Sondron in 1900. 

S. Achille Loria's Marx e 10 sua domina IMarx and his theory) waS first 
published by Sandron in r~2. 

On Achille Loria and [ngli~h translations of hi. book.. see Notebook 
r. §2S. n . t. 

9. The first edition of /I sindaca/ismo. by Ihe " ade unioni ... nd .uIhoT 
ul many b"oks on politiCS and c.:nnumics [nricu Leone 11815- r940). wou; 
published by Sandron in 190<1. Leone was also the editor of Ihe jou,nalll 
sindacaw operoio. 

10. The full title of Anum Labriola', book on Marx', Iheory of value 
is La tooria del valore di Carlo Marx; Srudio su1 3" liblO del "Capiral,," 
IPalermo: Sandron. (899). 

On Anum Labriola. 5<c Notebook I. §21. n. II . 
II. Enrico !lruni. SociaJ/smo e dirirto privato IPa!crmo: Samlron. 

19071-
n . Carlo Francesco Ferrari. 11810-19141. an ccunumiS! and politician. 

taught at the University <:>1 Padua. was • member of parliamenl, served 
as minister 01 public works. and beume a senator in 1911. He wrote ex· 
.en<iveiy on economic. and ~dmini<trative science. as well a. on • broad 
range of ooci~l i.sue •. The second revi""d and expanded edi'ion of his 
monograph on historical materialism and the <tate. 11 malerialismo ston. 
co e 10 SlOW. was published by S,andron in 1897. 

'3. A seareh for thi. book by Franceseo Piccoli ha. pfOved Imill""". 
The title suggests dUll it is Ihe text 01 the .pecch delivered in hi. OWII de
fen.., by Nicola &"b.,Q----3.leadc, of Ihe pea .. n"· 3nd work .... • m ovement 
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known as the fa",,; Siciliani-belore a military tribunal in Palermo whe re 
he .tood >ccu •• d of fomenting the widesprud disturbance. that erupted 
in diff. rent part. of Sicily in the autumn 01 1891. The trial took place 
in 1894, in th e immediate wake of Ih. viole nt Iepression of the move· 
ment ordered by Prime Minister Crispi. Barb.to w.s found guilty and con· 
demned to twelve year~ in pri""n. 

§67. Education 

I. Cr.m..: i learned about Carlo Modesto rNrada's book on the pedagogi. 
cal and socio.i reforms brought about by the French Rcvolution-Gii uomiD; 
e Ie ,;forme pedagogico.sociali deJla r;voJuzione francese: DalJ'mu::ien rt· 
gime alla convenzione (Ps1crmo; Sandron, 1904)-from the .. me publish· 
er'. catalog that was his sourO(:.,j inf()Tmatjun for the previuus two nute •. 

§68. Reformation <lnd Renl1i.~Sl1nce 

I . See Domenico Cuefri'. study of popular cuitu .. 1 currentS durin); the 
Rc"Il>;".nce, Ut correIJIe popoJare nel RiuasdmeIJIo; Berte, bur]e, baie 
nella F;reuze del Brune/Jesco e del Burch;eJ/o (Florence: San soni, 1931). 

~. The Italian tran slation of L. I'<mnell. and L. Bordel'S bookon SI. Phil· 
ip Neri, San FiJipp<> Neri e la socield romana del suo tempo: I J I 5- r 59 J 
IFlorcncc; Fiorentino., 193 1), was reviewed by Giulio Augusto Levi in La 
nuova /Ialin l, no. I (January 20, 19321: 3)- 36, 

) , C iulio Augusto Levi'. brief hi.tory oI.e.thetic. and taSte, Breve SIn· 

,ia deJ/'~slelic" e del gu.to, ld ed. 1 ~1iIan' Vallardi, 1925), is • sevenl Y· 
page booklel publi.hed as part 01 .. ~eric. oIli,eraTf, hiStorical, .",I,.;:icn· 
liile manual •. 

In addition 10 another work on acSthctiU, Stud; e5!eti(; (19071, Ciulio 
Augu.to Levi (1 879-195 II wrOte b"oks un Giacomo Leopaldi and Vittor;o 
Alfleri. 

~. Levi, leview of Sa" Filippo Neti e la socield romana del $1'0 l(mp<J, 
PI'. 3)-36; alllhe emph.ose. arc Gramsd's. 

§69. Machiavelli 

I. Cramsci'. source on francis Bacon'. characterization of Ihe absolul. 
monarchs is an artide hy M, R, Ruccel b , "]1 mercantilismo corne fas. 
della vi la storiea curop"""I Mcrcantili.m.s. ph.se of the hi,IOr;callif. of 
Europe), La nuova /laUa 3, no. ~ (Fchru.ary 20, '93 ~ ) : 43- 5 r; sec cSp<:cially, 
p. 45· 

Very dose 10 Ihe end 01 h i. HislO/Y of Ihe Reign of King Henry VI/, 
Franci. Bacon wrole of Ihe English monarch that "if a man should com· 
pare him wilh Ihe KinS' hi. concu" ... ts in FIance and Spain, he . hall 
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find him more politic than Lewi. the Twelfth of France, and more entire 
and sincere ,han Ferdirumdo of S""in. But if you .h.1l change Lew;$ the 
"f'".·e1hh for Lewis Ihe Eleventh, who Ii,-cd a little before, then the COnSOn 
is more perfect . For ,hal iA:wis the Elcovcnth, Ferdinando. and Henry, may 
be esteemed for ,he ''''. magi of kings of Ihose ages" (The Work. of Fra nW 
Bacon, ed. James Spe<lding. Roben Leslie Ellis, and Douglas Denon Heath 
(London: Longman •• ,87816:1441· 

§70, HislOry of The subaJrem classes. BilJIiogfllphy 

I. This nole is prompted by and contain. in/ormalion derived from an 
obituary of Fihppo Lo Vetere in I plOblemi dell~voro 6, no . 1 (Fchrwry I , 

19}2): '}. 
Filippo lo Vetere (,870-'931) joined ,he Sochliisl Pony when he waS 

• law student al the University of Palermo and look an ,clive role in the 
form ation 01 the peaS;Onts' and workers' movement known as the Fasei 
Siciliani. In 1899 he helped lound the Consorzio Agrario Sici liano and waS 
elected to seIVe a. its seclctaI)'·genel.1. The consortium sought to bring 
togethel representatives of landowners, larmcr~, lan<llL-u po;asants, mine 
workers, .nd OIber soci.1 groups in an effort to implement" comprehen. 
sive ptogrom uf re{urm and modernization in Sicily. 1.0 Vete,e'. idealistic 
attempt to elicit c'>opelation aCross cia .. and party lints proved futile and 
shon·Jived. It is one of the 'hi~ he wrote about in 'he book that Gra ms
ci alludes '0, /I movim~nto dgtiw lo siciliano !palermo: &.ndron, 19031 . 
Problemi slciliani, which La V ••• re edited, w~s a monthly th.l !loncd 
publication in 191~ . Lo Vetere died on [uly 17, 193~ (not s.ptemberl. 

1. On Rinaldo Rigola, see Notebook 7, 913, n. 6. 

§72. Past and present. The ettOr of the ami·protectionist s of 
the left 

I. La VO<~ was edited by Giuseppe Prezzolini and Unird by Gaeta· 
no Salvemini. Going back to .he prewar period, both periodicals had a 
"&outhernist" orientation, .nd Wme 01 'heir ClJntributoIS maintained 
that ploteclionism was responsible for 'he econnmic wOeS 01 the South. 
In his writings both before and after hi! impriwnment, Gramsd expressed 
his op"",iti"n to protectionism . Tn hi , view, it added to the burden. of 
peasants and worke" . making ,hem pay more for .he goods they needed, 
while sale~uan/ing thc indu.tr;all ... ' ability to exact high prices for their 
products. From Gram5Ci 's perspective, antiprolcCtiOni.~. like Pret "",lini. 
Salve mini, .nd Einaudi were .rguing fnr Irc<: trade from within a capitali .. 
"n/er, ",eking to ma ke it .dher< more closely to eJa .. icalliberal principles 
in the interests of the bourgooisic. 

On Giuseppe PrczzoHni, .. c No,cbo<;k t, §8, n . 1. 
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On Cae"no Salvcmini, who ",mctimes used the pseudonym Rerum 
Scripror, see Notebook I, §2"n_ 19. 

I. See Caetano S.lvemini's book on the old tend~ncies and new needs 
of the working.cia .. movement, Tendenze ve(;chie e neCfI$sild n"O\'e dd 
movimeUlO operaio i/ali~no (Bologna: Cappelli, 19U). Ahhough this vol. 
ume i. not among Cramsci's books th at h,,'c been prC!';crved, there i. little 
doubt that h. had a copy 01 it for some time at TIl.i. It i. listed in the 
manuscript of Notebook t (~ec ])c""ription "f the ManuS<;tipll amung the 
books he consigned to hi. rel'live. between [9>9 and 19)0. 

§74- Lorianism. E. Ferri 

'- Benedetto Croce, Conversazioru cririche, Id ser. (Ilan: Laterza, 19181, 
p. 314. Cramsci had a copy 01 this volume uf C"nvcrsaz i"ni cr;riche at 
TIlri. 

The shorr chapter on Alessandru 0' Ancon. Imm which thiS possa.gc i. 
quo.ed waO originally published as a book review 01 Ancona'. memoir, Ri· 
cordi ed afte./; (Milan: Trnes, t90'1. in 1/ marZoGco 7, no. 48 (Novembe. 
30, ' 901). 

On Enrico Ferri, Sec Notebook I, §Is, n . t5. 
I. Cram"'i alludes 10 Ferri', mUSical " judgment" again in Notebook 9, 

§u. 

§7,. Fa!her RresciaT/l"s progeny. Cialio Bechi 

I. BcnM~"O Cto«: reviewed Cilllio Il<.'<:hi's novel I semjnmor; (Milan: 
Trcv~, 19'41 in the Giomale d'/ralia 01 April I], • 9 [~, and later included 
it in hi. ConvcrS<1zivni cri riche, ld ser. (Bari: Laterza, 19.8), PI'. 346--5" 

2. On Ciulio B<..'<:h i and his book on Somlinian handitry, Caccia grosso, se.o 
NOIebook I, §SQ, and n_ 6 ,here, Notebook 6, §l, and Norebook ~l, §S4. 

§76. LOlianism 

•. It is possible that C.aJUsci was reminded of Angelo Olivi~ro Olivet. 
ti by SOme allus;on to hi. SlOlia uirica dell'ulOpia comunislica (e.iti. 
cal hi,tOry of the commllni .. utopia), the fi,,, volume 01 which, entitled 
Psicologia, logica, uico del coman/smo; II comunismo nel mondo amico 
(Psychology, logic, e.hie. 01 communi~m: Communism in the ancielll 
world). w.s published in Rome by the Lihreri. del Lilt"ri" in '930. Most 
p.ob;obly, Cr.m",i was fam;]iar wi.h Olivetti'. puhlications, such .s hi. 
fascist treatment of syndicalism, II sindicalismo come fiJQSofia e come 
p<J/irica: Uncamem; di simes; "niversole (Milan: Alpe., '914(. !lefore his 
turn to fa..:i"m, Olive!!i had been. proponent of So.dlian revolutionary 
syndicalism, but as editor of the periodical p"xine liberc he promOled a 



,,, 
VeTlliOIl of militant syndicali~m tin, was alSQ na,iQrtaHSI, favoring Italy'. 
war on Libya .nd its intervention in 'he Crea, War. 

§n. Lorianism. G.A. Borgese 

,_ Giuseppe Antonio Borgese, "Psirologia dello proibizlone" (P.ychol
ogy of prohibitionL Cottiete deJ/a SUIl, Match 8, ' 9p. 

Borgese'. cltaractcrization of war as a conniet over "stolen buckeu;" js 
an allusion to the mock heroic poem La secchia rapila by Ale .... ndro Tas, 
son; I I S 65 - I6HI aboll! a mighty struggle between citizens 41f Mo<I<:o. and 
Bologna over a stolen wooden buckel, 

On Giuseppe Antonio Borge.." 5Ce Notebook I , §91. n . ~ . 
1. The comment on historical materialism that Gram",,; alludes to hen: 

i. in Giuo;eppe Amonio Borgese, £leur.ioni in terre ""OVe (Milan: Ct!lChi. 
na, 1931 1. p. 73. In this booklet, which is an acCOUnt of his «p<'iene<: 
at the s.,venth International Congress of I'hil<><ophy at Oxford in 1930, 
Borgese at.., mak"" some observations on Arthur Sianky Eddington" The 
Narum of the Physiwl WOIla INew York: Macmillan, Ip81. Grnmsd had 
• copy of Borg""", book and of the Frenc~ translation of Eddington', work, 
La narUle au monde physlql'.: iI'.ri" PayOl, 19191; he dte! both of them 
in Notebook 8, § 170. 

§78. Machiavelli 

J. Physioerncy ILe., I~C m le of nature, o. the natu .. 1 orderl was the 
concept .t th. ~eaJ\ of I~e economic theory devtlop<:d. primarily in 
Fr.nce, during the "'cond half of Ihc eigh, ,,,,nlh ceotury. In contr.SI to the 
mercalllili,ts. wh" placed loreign trade at Ihe cenler of economic aCliv· 
ity and measured wealth in lerms nf the accumulation of gold and silver, 
the phySiocrat!l stressed the fundamental importance of agriculture .nd 
regardc..! the rural ee""omy" Ihe determining factor of " nalion'. w.:alth. 
The phys;oerol., who ..,me regard a. thc fir .. economiStS in the modern 
sense of the term, had. significant influence on the thuught ul Adam 
Smith . 

•. Crams"i is .dcTTing 10 an artide by Cino Arias, "II pensiero econom· 
ico di Nicc,,1<'1 Machiavdli" IMachiave!H's economic Ihought!. in Annali 
t!i ur>oomia IMibn: UniveniU Docconi, 19.8), ~:J-) I . On Ihi. article and 
Cramsci·s related correspondence, see Notebook 6, §66, n. ' . 

§79. Ma chiavelli 

J. Cram sci's reflection in this note seem. to have been promplod, at 
least in p.rt, by cn..plcr IDol Th~ Prince, NHow the p"wcr "f every princi . 
P<l1ity should be measured." 
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§8l. Father Bresciani's progeny 

I. Gramse; appears <0 be conllating two noyella. from Ccrvan ' e.'~ 

Novelas eiemplmes, namely La gi/anilla I The Lilrle Gypsyl and La HUs/le 
(ugona IThe //JUS/I;OUS Ki/chen Maid!. both of which haye similar reso.
lutions to convoluted plol-"_ PTeci""", Ihe incomparahly be.utiful young 
Gypsy in La g;tanilla, is pursued by Iwo lovers: Clement, a chivalrous 
gentleman who wril" hel ddightfu l madli);"b, and Andrew Iw hQSe . eal 
name is Don luanl, a young noblem.n who tums him.elf into. Gypsy to 
prove his devotion. Through no fault of their own, thc>y both end up com· 
mitting muroer. Clement is lorced to nee Spain, whe.eas And.ew is rc· 
leased from jail when Ihe ari$t<.><:ra,ic c",tegM", of Munch! diseoy ... that 
PTccio~ i. in fae' his only iliIughler, who had been abducted by Gypsies 
when she WaS a baby. The Story ends with a descliption of the celeb •• -
tions ocC<l.ioned hy the wedding that bound two noble families together. 
In La iius"c fregona, tWO dose friends of noble binh, Diego and Thorn •• , 
faU hopelessly in love with Costanza, a humhl. m.id at an inn in Toledo. 
They disgui~c their true lineage .nd get humble job. at the inn in u.dcr 
to be close to their loved one. After many twists aud turns in the plot, il 
turns Out that Costanza, tOO, is of noble birth and is iu fact Diego's sist ••. 
Thi. allow. [or the happy ending in which Thomas and Costanza get rna., 
ried-a union "f ari~toc"'ts . 

§83 . Pas! and present. Even!.S of 1917 

t. Having entered the wa. against Austria in May ' \H~, haly dedated 
war on Germany during the Summer "f the h,llowing yca" on August >11, 
19,6. The p.ime minister at the time, however, was Paolo lIosdli, not 
Amonio Sal.nd .. , who had re~igned in rune 11,>16 aftcr se,'c,,,) military 
selbacks . 

On Antonio Salandra, S<:c Notebook " §41, n. ~O . 
2. Following SaJandra 's 'CIlignation, Paolo Jl<Jsclli It 838- '932), a lille,· 

aJ couservative who h.d held ministe.ial """itions und~r thrt:c diHert:nt 
prime ministers and had supported haly's entry into Ihe war, wa~ entruSt· 
ed with forming. government of national unity. The Situation did not 
improye, on the domestic fmnt, protesto again .. the war and thc ""YCrC 
privatious it brought with it erupted in variou! paru of h . ly, while the 
milit.ry effort continued to floundcr, exaccrbateol b)' serious occurrences 
of dCS<:T\ion and mutiny. In early rune '917, th."" cabinet ministers---Uh
aJdo Comandini, Leonida BissoJati, and IvanDe Bonomi-.esigned in pro· 
test wh~n they learned that the fo.eign minister, Gio.gio Sidney Sonnino, 
h.d approved a promise of " independence under !tali.n prote<:tion" to AI· 
bania . At the end of the mouth, Boselli obtained pa.liamema.y approval of 
• c.binet reshulll • . Ou Octo"". 16, when pa.hamcnt ",conyened .fter 'he 
sum me. b.eak, the deba te on Ihe bU~I, on the mihtary situation, and on 
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.he govcrnrncm's increasingly sev~n: n:pressive meaSureS against the ami· 
w.r moven,em leve .. lcd .he wukncu of .he B"..,lli administration,.s so. 
cialists, Giolitlians, and others formed a large, unified opJl'O"itional block. 
Finally, on October lj, the day aher ' he army under .h< command of Luigi 
Cadorna wa. humilia.ed in Capo.c11o, an overwhelming vote of no-<:on. 
f1dcncc in parliament dissolved Bosdli's govcrnmcm. Vitlorio Em.nuele 
Orlando .ucceeded him as prime mini"er. 

In August t916, Giulio Douhet (1869- 1930), a col.mel at the time, 
wr",c confidclI!i.llette .. to Biss.oJah and $onnin" that were hanohly criti· 
cal of the war effort and of Cador na 's command in particular. The docu· 
mentS were le.ked; Douhet wa. court-marhaled in Oc.ober and received 
a one-year SCntence. Vindicated by Ihe evem. of Capo.cuo, Douhet waS 
subsequently rehabilitated . 

On Ciovanni Ciolil1i, who had backed Salandra to become prime min 
iste. in '9 '4. only'" .ec him pu,"ue policies very different from his own, 
see Notebook I. §H. n . 11_ 

On Leonida lIis."I<)la'i, see No.ebook I, §157. n.l. 
On CiotPo Sidney Sonnino, so:<: Notebook I, § 114, n . I. 
On Luigi CaJo",a.!lCC Notebook " §~4, n. 10 . 
Cram"i discusses SOme of the same issues in Notebook '. §116_ 
3. Sec NO'ebook " §, ,6, n. Ij . 
4. Su Notehook '. §, r6. n_ 14. 
\. In the fingcr_poin'in~ .ha. followed ,he CapOretto deb.cle, .he pri. 

mary tuge .. of the es,ablishment wett the soei .li"5, who vigorou.ly op
po,,'" .he war, Pope Benedic. XV, who actively ond I"',,;is. ently ,.,ugh. to 
end the conflic. , and. aoove all. Giolitti, who had openly advoCln.d ncu_ 
trality in '91; . 

6. Giacomo IXvoto, ",view of Ciulio Douhe.'s Le profezie di Cllssan 
dra, ed . Che ••• do ['itn' ano (Ccno", Ti rrena, 19P1. in Leonllrdo }, nQ. t 
(February 19P1; 86-87_ 

Gramsd haJ a copy of an carlier hook by Ciulio Douhet, Probobili lIS
pelfl delio gll.r", futura (palermo: S. ndmn, 19~81 . 

7. Giacomo Devoto (1 897- '974) became one 01 hall'" most distin· 
gui,hed lingui.ts and lexicographers, as well as pre.iden, nf 'he Accademia 
Jdb Cruse;!.. It lEa" no. been possible to ascertain whe.he. he waS 'he 3U _ 

. ho. of the n:view of Doube.', book in Leonllrrio, the cultural mon,hly 
edited by Luigi Russo. 

8. Giuscpl'" Canepa, who was indeed in charge <.>I tlEe commiS!.ariat 
{o' provision, and foodstuffs.t the time of the Turin upri.iop in Augus. 
19'1. had actually u,eJ .he phrase "Iry and try agoin" eallier in an inter· 
view published in the Roman daily II mC5s11K8cro on July 4, 1917. An arti· 
de tntitleJ .. Approvigionam"nti c consumi" (Provison •• nd consu mption) 
that appeared in Caet"n" Salvemini's Unilcl on July 17, 1917, commented: 
··in a time of Waf it is neither prudent no, hcit tv " ry and try agoin: . s . he 
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Hon. Canepa says." During the Turin di~t mh:mC~8 of 1917, the opposi. 
tiona l pre8~ cited Canepa '~ wor& a~ cvidene~ of his insensitivity. 

On Gi useppe Canepa. see Notebook I, §I 16, II. 16. 
Th~ Accademia del Cim~nto, rounded in 1657, by Prince Leopold and 

Grand Dl.lke f erdinand II de' Medici, adopted the motto "provandu c rio 
provanoo" lro try and try againl. Its members, admirers of G.li1eo, sought 
to .pply the method, of experimental &cienee to the claims 01 natural phi -
10000hy in onkr '" determine .heir validity. The results were published 
in Saggi di nannal; esperlcnu IfIUTen".: Giuseppe Cocehini, 16661. The 
Aceadem i. del Cimcnto, eonsidered!O hove been the first [ urope.n scien' 
tific society. remained .ctive fur about a decade. 

9. On August II, 19)0, Gr.msci wrote.o T.tian. Schuch!: "00 you 
know that I hod to laugh al yuur rem.rk thaI you arc 'always hungry" YQU 
. alk abo:>ut it as il it were an illness and nUt" sign 01 good health. This is" 
po:>im of view that the Ne'po:>lit.", h.ve humorously cml:>odicd in the fig. 
un: 01 Mnnsignor Perrelli and the care he took of his horses tU cure them 
<If the disco.e nf hunger. 11m at least Monsignur Perrelli w~s trying tQeurc 
his hoTSl:. and did nOt apply .he regime 01 abstinence to himscll!"IAnt& 
nio Gramsci, Leuer. from I'r;,on, ed. f. R{)8eng.rten, Iralls. R. R<>Senthal 
INcw York: Columbia University Press, '99~ I , ' : 1~S-~6 1. 

Anno.a.ing .hi. passage, Rosengarten explains: "The reference is tU the 
Neapolitan Catholic prel.tc Filippo:> Perrelli 1']07- '7891, known by the 
name Monsignor Perrelli to the people uf Naplc., who m.de him intn a 
legendary figure around whom turned many humurous anc",dOles . Ooe 
such . " ""do te described his attempts tU cure his horse of excessive hunger 
by imposing on it 0 rigorous diet. The diet was SO rigorous that the hurse 
died of malnulritiQn H (ibid., I :H6 n. ~ I. 

Gram<ei allude .• tu Munsignor Pcrrel li again in anmltcr letter to Tatiana 
Schuchl. datcd August 10, 193': "You . re my onlycorrespo:>ndent for some 
month. now, hut I am afraid that if you "ontinue to make dietetic experi. 
men .. . . . you' ll rod up like Monsignor Perrelli's ho .. e" libid., };541. 

10. Gramsci had described Paolo Boselli as the "ch~ueTbo" of Ihe It alic 
tradition" in nn articlc he wmtc during the wor deriding a nationalist ic 
.ttack on the use 01 German gramm.r books for the tcach in~ uf Latin in 
Italiao schools, see " La difesa dello Schultz" lin defense of Schultz!, in Ihe 
Thrin and Milan cdition. of AVQn/jl November ~ " 1<111. 

11. In • famous electoral campoign speech he gave at Oronero 011 Octu· 
ber n, 1917, Giulitti said: 

Our internal political struCture cont"ins the .tungeS! of contr.dictions. 
While it cannot spend. single Ii •• Of mod ily the administrative ,yotem 
in any way . .. wHMm parliame",ary approval. the executive hraneh 
can nevenhoJe .. negoti.te tre.ties .nd, in the nome of the country, as· 
.ume the mOSt dreadful ohlill"tion. thot inevitably lead to war. And it 
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""n do this without ~r!i.mentary approval, indeed, it call do this with
out Ihe parliament and the na,ion being in/ormed or even having any 
way of being informed. 11ti. "01' of aff.irs mu., be radically ch.n.o:ed 
by givin~ I"',Uamen, the same authority in foreign ,If. i", that it h •• 
in domestic ami economic policy, in otbc. words, it mu.' be ordained 
thai no in'erna' ional ogr<emem can be entered into, 00 obligotion can 
I>e . .. "med without p.uli omenury .ppmvaL Tho eXciU$IOn o€ tho pnt. 

,ibility of ,,"cret trea.ie. en.u=; ,h •• the nati"" will be kept inf<>. mf<\ 
aoout iUJci!\"l policy and thu, be obi. to make it> "uicc: heard and it< will 
prevail at ,h. ,iy., .ime. Furthermure, .rc.ti .. "pplOved b)/the people" 
reprc..,nta,ivc< art much mOre likely tn bc 00....,,«1 bc:.auoe the nation', 
"""",ienec will rebel Win" ' heir \,;ol •• ion. In '8~8, when anicle S of 
the "atul. wa. "Wroved, diplomatic '''''rtt~ w •• the norm in.1l [uro· 
p.,.n " •• <s • • nd waJS w"'~ fought by pwfcs;ional .rmi .... Now. how· 
ever . • he roli.;c.a] struCtun~ of civil ..... tet a. e radic.ally different, wars 
have become conflicts between pc<JJ>lcs who t!1T(lW the entire maS! of 
the population und .. arm. agoinS! the adve .... ry. u.lng .11 the meanll 
of destruction.t thei, Ji'rosa1. and the conflict enrn on]~ when OM of 
.he sid .. i. utterly ruined. The.e i • • hetelo.e • genuine hi.tori",,1 need 
.0 bring in«,n .. ional .d.o.iuno undor thc control of .he rep,..,,,,,,nt.tiv,," 
of the reop]e. 10. it i, only proper th.t they should be th. oneo to be .. 
these o nero .... ,c'("IOnlIibilih.. . IGiovanni Ciol i"i. /)isc",.j nt,a"",},,· 
menlari [TUrin: Ein.udL 19;2L PI'. 3' 1- '31 

Seven month. after the Dronero .reech. when .he government of Prim. 
Ministe. Francesco Sawrio Nitti WaS in the m idst of. deep poli tical crisis. 
Ciolitti .gain r.i,;cd the i"uc of article S of the St. tute in an interview 
publi~hed hy La "ib .. "a on M.y n. 19~O: 

The gene,.1 puhlic', .e'rec< 10' parli ament ;. ",,';ou.l~ un Jcrmmed hy 
the complete ab9Cnce of any legi.l .. ive activity, aince pa.tli.ament ah· 
diutcd it< rowe .... lung time as". power i. exerci..,d by .he gove,n· 
ment in the form 0/ Icgol da::,.es. Thi' noncon<timtion.l 'I"t~m ,hat 
has stripped letisJotiv~ work of every scmblonce of •• riousneM must be 
"icct".!. The fuJI exercise 0/ Icl\isl.,i .. c .u,llori.y. contlol of the public 
e"pendi.u",. and .he o'glIniu.ion 0/ public "". viceo must be reotored to 
p.1rli.ment •• nd. furthermore. porli.ment must be given the .. me power 
over foreign poli<~ that it lo a. 0\'0' domestic and eronnmic policy. which 
will require ,he modillc.ation of .nicle) of the "",ute and the .. tablish· 
ment. in both h"u.." of ,,",liament, ol pcrmancnt <ommi •• ion •• o con· 
.to] foreign policy. (Giolitt;. Disco,,; extWP<lrlamentari.!'P. 328--291 

On the Albertine SUlule. which became the constitution of the uniBcd 
Ki ngd"m 01 Italy. Sec N,,«book S. §10. n. 7. 
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11. On Francesco Saverio Nitti, see Notebook I, §l,. n . 11. 
'1. Nitti r.signed on June 9. 1910. and Giolitti wa, .. ,ked.o form. new 

govcmmcn •• which he did. becoming p.ime minister lor the fll,h time on 
June '5. 

14. On the Popul.r PaMy, see Notebook I , §38, n. ,. 
I ,. See Luigi Am brosini's book on the political orientation 01 the Popu. 

lar Party. Pm Galdino aHa cere,,; l'u I" coscienzo politico dei papolari 
IMilan' Vitagliano, (910),0/ which Gramsci h~d a copy at Turi. 

An article entitled "Un pr<:sidcnte" IA president), eunsisting 01 a harsh 
attack on Lui~i Ambrosi ni, published in the Piedmont edition of Avantl! 
on June 18, '9'0, ha, been attributed to Gramsei by Sergio Caprioglio. 
Ambrosini was a supporter 01 Giolitti ~t the time and the "plesidente" 
li.e., chairm.n) of the executive committee of the League 01 Consume",; 
he would later join the Popular Party. On Amb,"';ini, see .Iso Notebook 
I, §44, n. 17. 

§84_ MachiaveJJi 

I . Apmp<l'; 0/ "cHectual n:ali ,y" Irealla dfelU"lel. G,am.s<;i wrote to Ta· 
tiana Schucht un May )0. 19 J" 

In LesSMS in tb, His<ory of Pbilo<opby. [Hq;d l identified. connection 
between the French revolution and the phil""""h;es of Kont, Ficht •• and 
Scbclling and .. id 'hat "only tWO peoples. the German and the Freneh. 
"s opposed as they may be to e.eh Olhet, indeed precisely becau.e they 
~re opposed, partkip.oted in 'he yeo< epoch 01 un;ver .. l histo.y·· .. the 
end 01 the eigneenth and the beginning of the nineteenth centuries. be· 
couse in Ge,many the new p.;nciple "has erupted as spirit and concept" 
whe .. as in France it has expressed itself as "effec tuol reality" In Tbe 
/loly Family we:lee how thi. connection postula<~d by Hegel between 
French political octivity .nd German philosuphieal activity waS .ppm. 
priated by the theorists of the philosophy of p.-.xi._ IAn"'nio Gramsci. 
Lcue" from PriSon, cd . F. R'''''ngarten. tranl . R. RO$Cnthal lNcw Ymk: 
Columbia University 1'1"', 19941,1:178- 791 

Cnmsci i~ olSt> <ehBing Machi.velli·, diStinCtion hetween the imago 
ined and the rcalland betw een what i. and what ,hould bel in the opening 
paragraph of chapter I S of Tbe Prince: 

It now remain! for u! to se<: how a prince .hould govern hi. conduct tf}
wards hi. subjects or his mendl . I know that thiS ho. often been wrinen 
about before, . nd .., I hope it will not be thought pre.umptuou. for me 
to do .... a •• <sp«:ially in di""uasing thi •• uhj""t. ! draw up an original 
IICt of rule._ But lin~ my intention is to say "'-'methirtJ; that will prove of 



," 
p<:>cucal ~K ,,) .M i"'lWttf. [h.n" thou&ht i. proper.o rtp~Dt .hln" 
•• ,hey.reo Itl rul .ruth I .·~';t" ~euu41eL r.ther ,han as \h~ lie i.ma&. 
incd. MJny h • ..., drearMd up republics and pnne;pdi,iQ " 'hicb h.:ove 
"«vel in "u,h b«n known to enOl, tbe ~If betW«fl IH)w OM ohould 
live.nd I>ow om does live is ... wide ..... I ..... n who D,,£JU ts who, i . 

oc.wlly done for wh.a. ohould be done lea", •• h" WIY 10 to:lI.dtl~'i"" 
filM. thi n KU.p1tlCtVa'ion. (Nkcolb Macbi .. dli, The /'tlrlU, ,uno. 
C«>.&C lIulll lb ,mondswonh, U.K.: ~ln, ' 96 . L PIl . ~' I 

l. Sl:e Poult) Trev"., "H re.lisrno politico dl FranceKO Guicciardini" 
IGulcdardinl's political re.lism!, Nuovo rlvi.ra $/Orlco '4, no. <I INovem. 
ber- \)ccember ' 930): 1'5-]7. On Ih" >n iele, &« also Notebook 6, 986, 
andn .•. 

1. S« lulgl Rus"", I'roJ"goml:"; a MDclliavdli [Flofel>tc: u Monnier, 
19l1l. espc~:I.lly .he Ilrs. ch.pter, "S>vonarol. e Ma<:hi.ovdli. · Gramoci 
Iuod. copy oi.h" book.1 Twi . 

On ll.lW RUM<), !Itt Notebook I , §n. n. I . 

§8S. Paslllnd present. Agrarian ql1urions 

I. Antonio MafOn ;'s article "u raz'o .... hzuzione "clio produzione~ 
(The Tatl"""h ... "on of ploduc.'on), in NI"'v~ ,,,,,,,'o,ln 61, no, ' 418 (Fd> .. 
rn.ry 16, '93.1: P~-}1, waO the .ixth in • ...,rie. puhlished under .he g<:n .. 
era) h.~di"~ .. Le .o"diz'o"i present; deU'eoon"",i. ~sriooJo i.,li"",," IThe 
CUTTCn' cco,,<)mic ",ate of agricu lture in It aly l. 

§S6, MilChl(/vtlli 

I, 1lIc full ruoll,m"" of the phrase "du,,) pe, l ptCUyc"jdopp;" f'WI'~ •• j .. 
VIII, ;l5 b;Kkground. "nd ,he eruciol iMueo i. wu uooci,ned wim for Gram .... 
ci an: IlIorooihly uplained by Quintin HoaR: and Groft'n:y Nowe ll Smilh: 

The ,"m .Jop¢~ ptO<p<':/UVd- .... b.tck m the Fil'h World ~ 
01 ,h. Comm ••• n .. The ~ followed . 1"", Io(ri"oI tid .... for m. 
r.~olu' ion .n,e."", ionally, .ulmi ... ~ m the (;<,nnan Oemb., 01 ' 9Z}, 
Z;no",cv, who 1=I."""tcdcd in pl."m~h;. pruttsk Fitch •• and M .. 1ov 
., ,h. he.d 01 ,he (;<,nnan P'''y .nd in L'Yll1~ .he bla .... rot .h. def .. , 
., ,h . !loot oIlI ... ndl •• , .... ho w .. oo"ed from .he I .. dc.ohlp, wa' .n~ .. 
i()O$ .0 pres.nt the enti,e cpioodc ," nm boins of e",leal imporl'''ce, 
and Ih. ~rm.n t'tvolulion a •• tlil bein~ on ,he ea.d, In .he immedi •• e 
futu ' e. Twtlky and R. d. k ""e re •• guing ,hal .h. European oourgeoi. ic 
w;u moving .n lhe di,e.""" of • "I. houri .. - , .. olu.;on of it. pool_war 
political crioi., wi."" •• evcnt< in EngLond .nd F,. nco. U"d~r Zinoviev', 
,,,kl.onct, ,be CongI . " in effec' . dO!'led. «>mp' (HrIilo( IIOlu,;"", allow .. 
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ing h"'h for Ihe imminence of .eyolulioo and for a g<:ne,.li ... ,ion of Ihe 
"1.bouri.I" solution. Section XIII of ,he Theses on Taclics wa. emitled 
"Two Pe"'pe<:live . ... It stated: 

"The .poch of inlemotional I •• olution has commenced. The rate of 
i!.8 developmem a •• whole or I'Mli.lIy. , he rate of developmem of revo
IUlionary even!> in any I"Jlkubr conlinent or in .ny pankula, count ry. 
C'nnOI be for.told with preci'ion. The whole ,itu.tion i •• uch that tWO 
perspective. are open, lal a po .. ible .Iow and prolong.d devclopmem 01 
Ihe proletari.n ",volulion. and {b l on the other hand, ,h.t Ihe ground 
under capilalism has been mined to such an eXlenl and ,hOI the con· 
tradiction. of capilali. m as a whole have d"'eloped so rapidly. that 'he 
solution in one coun try or another may COme in the not distant future. 

"The Comin,ern must base il< .. <tics upon ,be po .. ibilit~ of both per_ 
spectives. The manoeuvre. 01 tbe Comin tern must be 110 arranged . s to be 
ahle rapidly to . wpt oo.",,1f to the changing Talc of development. and in 
any case even with a prolo,*cd rate "f development "f event>. to remain 
the inttoncilable m ... Communi .. Party of prole .. rian Ievolution wbich 
amacts Ihe masses and ".in. them lor the revolutionary .,ruggle." 

This dual perspective continued ro .haracterise Cumintem strategy 
in the following years; Zinovi.\· reaffirmed it. tor ins,an"e, at the Sixtb 
Plenum in early 1916. A1 thouth ito original formulation by Zinoviev 
was due to mainly tactical consiocrations. Cram",i <ttm' to have COn_ 
tinued 10 see it as pr.krable '0 the "right" line of '916_18 and the "lelt" 
line of tbe Third Period, and to hav" lelt that it> direc tive> could be gen· 
e,ali.ed for an ""rioo. when "frontal .t .. ck" wa' not immediately pos_ 
sible. According to Atho< Lisa lwho wa' impIiwned at Tlrri unt il March 
19HL Gramsci spoke of the "tWO """peeti " .. ·· during the discussion. 
which look place among the prisoners at Turi. He said that of tbe two. 
th. more li kely was that of some form of t,..nsilioM] stage in,erven · 
iog be,ween ,he lall of fascism and 'he Ji".",rship of the proletariat. 
and Ihal ,he pany', lacli"" should toke Ihi. into ~ccoum . On the other 
hand. hi. criticism. here oIlhose who ··hav. reduced 'he theory 01 the 
'dIU! """",,Clive' to ... nothing but Iwo form. oI'immediacy,' etc." .re 
di'ccted against any stral.gy which "p"f3ted the momem 01 force from 
Ih. mom.nt of consent . (Anlonio Gramsei, SeleUion< ftom Ih' Prison 
No!~books. ed . • nd Uan •. Q. Hoare and G. Nowell Smith INcw York: 
Imemariott.:ll. 197. L p. 169nl 

1. In chapter ,8 INHow prince. should honour ,heir word") of The 
P,;nu, Machiavelli wrole: 

You should und .... . nd. th.refor •• ,ha, Ihere are two way. of fighling' 
hy 1. '0' or by loree . The Ii", w.y i. naru,..1 '" men, . nd the second to 
be ..... But a, Ihe f" .. w.y oIlen prov •• inadequat. one musl need. have 
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recomse to the second. So a prince mmt undentond how to mah a nice 
use of the be .... nd the m.n. The .ncknt wri .. ,... taught princes .bout 
this hy an allegory. when tltey deoe,ibed how Achille • • nd many other 
p.inc"" 01 .he .ncien. wmld wen: oent '0 be hrought up by Chiron. the 
centau •• SO tit .. he might train them hi. way. All the aUe80ry mean •• in 
making .lte ,,,.che. h.1f be . .. and half man. i. that a pnnC<' must know 
how to .ct occo.ding u, .he ".tme of both • • nd that he <;.annot ourvive 
".hc.wi!e. INkcolb Machiavelli. The Prinu . "an,. George lIuIl IHa.· 
mond,worth. UK. : Penguin. 1961L p. 991 

J. Cram..:i i. alluding 10 chapter 9. "SlaW e chie .. in senso ideale e loro 
perpctu. lotta lIelio "ori. ff (St.te and church in the ide. 1 sense and their 
perpetuol conflict in historyl. in Benedetto Croce's Eric" ~ poliric" IRari: 
Laterz •• '93' I. of which he had a copy at Turi. See Notebook 6. §8 I. II . I . 

§87. Brief noles on !apanese wIlurB 

I. Sec Notebook 5. §.l0. 

§89. Bri<:{ nutes "" American culture 

'- This i.t not "> be cunlused with the l'.ugrc"ive l'aTty lbetter known 
as the Bull Moo«: party) fo.med hy Theodu«: RootOcvdt in 19 t) after he 
failed tu g<;t ,lte Republican l'aTty nomination lu. tlt. t y ..... p.e.idential 
election. The ,clerence here is to the party formed by Robert M . La Follette 
(a Republican senalOr from Wiscon.in! in 19~4 . In ,ha, year's presidential 
camp;tign. La Follclt~ h.d th •• upport 01 the Soci.list Party of America 
and of 'he American Fede.ati,,,, uf La"''' and cnded up ohtain ing t 1 pc •. 
ce", of the popular vote in the election t!utt ",suited in Calvin Coolidg<; 
winning a second term. La !'Qil""" died the foUowi~ yea,. but the Pro· 
gtcssive Par,y ,emained a .is.nific3nt political force in Wi.cons;" unt il the 
late '930'. La Foile".'. son. Philip. lor eX.3Jtlple. wOn ,wo gubernatorial 
election, (in 1931 and 19H ! ruruting as a I'rogres.ive. 

1. Tlti. emire paragraph i •• paraph rase 01 G .A Borg.,..', an id e "StIllno 
imerludio" (Strange interlude!. in tlte Corrierc della sera of March IS. 19 p. 

On Giuseppe Antunio Borge"". see Notebook I. §91. n. '. 

§90. Encydopedic notions. The- machine 

.. In It alian, a typewriter i., called a "macchina da sctiverc" (writing 
ntachine!. 

1. Everything up to this point i •• paraph"'''' 01 the artiele "La dilfu· 
.ione della nt.cchina" (The .pread of Ihe nt.chine l. signed Metron. l!utt 
appeared in .lte COTf;ete della 5"'~ of Ma.ch I ,. '9p. 
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§91. Conf(llonieti 

I . On Fe..!"ri"" Conl.loni~'i, .'~e No«hook I, §44, n. 41. 
1. C.amsci transcribed thi s p.,sage from Silvio D ' Ami~o's "Sullc ormo 

d'un manirio: Vi.ita .lIa prigione di Silvio I'cllico" (Retr.cing the foot
step' of • maJlyrdom: A visit 10 Silvio Pellico's prisonl, which appeared 
in tho daily newsl"'pt:r II wSIO dd Ca,lino of March t6, 1911. The paren
thetical intcrjeetion i$ Cramsci's, 

In Silvio D 'Amico" hook CCrfeue (Mibn: T.-cvc._T,cccani _Thmmine!_ 
Ii, t91~), the passage quoted hy Cramsci i. On p. ",. 

1· C •• msei pu.suo, this question in his leller 01 May 11, ' 93), '0 To_ 
tiana Schucht: 

If you h,pren to w, ite 10 Piero IS.aff.1 tell him ,hOI in a pa ... ge oI a oh.p· 
te. of Silvio D'Amico's ,,,,,ent book Cerfe;:;:c (Cell.intie.I, in the chapter 
devoted to Ihe Spielbe'g the.e i. mention of an appeal 10. clemency IICnt 
by Fede, ico Conlalonieri to 'he Emperor of AU"'ia, which i. supposedly 
p",",-,,,,ed in the It.lian Museum of the Spielberg. D'Amico doe. nOl re ' 
p.int ,hi, appeal, but he refe"'l0 it;15 the writiOl! 01. man reduced '0 'he 
nth degree 01 humili.'ion and ahjectne .. , I'c.ha[>8 Piero know. whe'her 
,hi. appeal hy Conialonieri ha. already been published in ""me puhli"". 
,ion abou, Confalonic.i I don't 'hink ,h . , I e,'cr heard any mcn,ion of 
it. IAn'onio G .. m!-Oi, Leu ... from PrieSon, cd. F. R,,!-Ongart"". tr.n •. R. 
R~'h.l INew York: Columhi. Unive .. i'y Pre$O, '994l '" 76) 

Almost a decade ahelGr.msei w .ote ,hi.lener, Renzo U . Mon,ini pub
lished the complete text of three petition. by Conlalonieri under 'he 'ide 
"Tre suppliche inedite di Fe<lerico Confalonieri" (Thru previously unpub_ 
lished petil ion. by ConlaloDieri) in Ra""'gna storica del Risorgimenro ~9, 
no, ,nmuary-February, 19421: 8)---'90. 

§'H. Pa.~( and prescm. Nm;,malilaliom 

•. Alb<:no De Stdani, "La copen",. delle pcrdi'c" ICovering 1""",.1. 
Corr;ere della seta, Mareh '6, r 911. 

O n Albert" Oe Stefani, o<:e NOtebook: >. §6, n. ,. 

§93. The Italian Risotgimento. The 1848-1 849 nexus 

•. The year '9J' was ,he cen'enary of Carlo Alherto" accc.<oi"n w 'hc 
,hronc of the Kingdom of Pie<lmon. and Sardinia, which occasioned many 
public .. ion • • • se .. ing and rea .. c<sing hi. historical significance. 

,. See Pietro Silva's article "Carlo Alberto," which was publishe<l in 
'wo pa ... , "La prepa .. zion~ 0.1 Regno" IPrel"',at ion for Ihe ,hroneland "I 
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cara\(~ri del Regno· (ChaTactcri$ti C$ 01 the reign l, in La culwrD 10, flO. 8 
IAuguS1 19,tl: 1>01- 7, ~nd In, no. 91Sep,ember '93 11: 69~-7 1~ . 

On PiellO Silva,..,e Notebook l, §IOO, n. I. 

§94. Encyclopedic notions. -Homo hom;n; lupus . -

t. "Man iS8 wolf to man, woman i~ even more of. wolf to woman, and 
priest is the ficlcc" of wolvc$ to priest ." Gramsd came aero .. this ex· 
panded ve.sion of ,he well .known epigram Homo hom;n; lupus in Alben 
Thibaudct 's "Les m~moi1"(:S d' Alfred L<>isy. " • review of Loi.y'. three-vol· 
ume autobiography M~mo;'~' pour .,ervir al'his/oire re1ig;euse de nOrre 
temps IParis; E. NouTT)', 1930-311. in Us nmlVelle, lillirDircs 10, no. H8 
IMa y 16, '931 ). 

Homo hom;n; lupus is. slight adap""ion of a ph,""e in PLmlu.'. play 
Asinmia lact " seene 4. L SS). Thmnas Hobbes uses i t in the dedicatory 
epistle 10 the caTI ul Oevonshire in De dve (165 I ): "To speak impaniall y, 
both ","yings arc very truc; that man to man i. a kind of Cod, and that man 
to man is an arrant wolf." 

§9 j. Carholic integralislS_ {e.mils----Modermsts 

t. The actual title of AUTed L<>isy" work is Memoircs pour serv;r cl 
]'hJ.<!{)ire religieuse de nOire tUM/IS IParis : E. Nourry, 1930-}11. Gramsci'5 
souree of inform.tion is a hook ,"view by Alben Thibaudet thot appeared 
under the title "Lc~ mt moire. d'AlIred Loisy" in Les nouvelles littba;Tes 
10, nO. H81 May 16, '931 ). 

§96. Pas/ and presem. Giolitti 

t . Sec Maurie<; Pernot, ·'Giovanni Giolitli," laumnl des d~bat.o po/Wques 
ellill"ra;res 140, no. 1981Jul y 18, 19.81: I . The pa""'asc from Mauri"" Per· 
not's .nkl. quoted by Gr.msei w.s Teproduced in a survey of .rticles th.t 
appeared in the fordgn pre,"" fo)lowing Cinlitti's dea,h that was published 
in the weekly Rasugna s«(;mallaie della stamp<! eslera 3, no. l' (July '4, 
19,8): ,069-73. The passag< from Pernot'. article i. on p. '070. 

On G iovanni Ciulitti , See Notebook I, §43, n. I ' . 
1. See Giovanni Giolitti. Memorie della m;D vira, intro. Olindo Mal",,,. 

di, 1 vob.IMilan: Treves, 19»1, 01 which Cram.ci had a ropy at Turi. The 
English ,mn.lation of CioliUi'& memoirs was first published in a limited 
edition (in London by Dodd and Chapman l in 19~ 1 and hao been reprinted: 
Memairs of My Ufe, ".ns. Edward StOrer INew York: fenig. 19731· 

3. On Giolitti'.lamous . peech at Dronero Inot Cuneo, as Cr.msei mi.· 
t.kenly writ" I, see Notebook S, §83 , n . I t. 
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4. Ciolilli, who had bet:n prime minisler four limes before Ihe w.r, 

headed the governmem one last tinl. between June 1910 and July [9" · 

§98. Fllther Brescillni"s progeny. G. Papin; 

,. Cramsd discusses Giovanni Vapini's artide on Bened."o Croce later 
in ,his nmebnni<, in § 'OS . 

On Ciuvonni Popini, sUNotcbnnk ,,§8, n. , . 
1. S"" Giovanni I'apini, "l'Edipu di Cidc" ICide's Oedipusl, in the Co,· 

,iele dtl/o Sero of March 10, ' 932. 
Andrt Cidc's thrce·acI play Oedipc waS published for the first time in 

'93' IPOTi", Pl~iadcl· 

§99. PaS! and present 

J. Francesco Orestano It873-19451. born in Palermo, studied law at the 
university 0/ his n.tive d,y and philosophy at the University of Leipzis;. 
After completing bis studies, Orestano joined the faculty 0/ bi~ . lm. maier 
and Ltter moved to the Universit y of I/.ome. Considered a major fascist in· 
tellectual, he was Giovanni Gentile's rival for the uno/fid"l title of philos· 
ophel of the Fascist regime . Ore.t.no, who .Iso served as presidcm of the 
Italian philosophic.1 Society, was inducted into Ihe Acc.demi. dltali. in 
1919. Hi! carli.!t wrili ngs were on Kant and NictUlche, l.ter, he claimed 
to have muvcd beyund tbe Kam ian notion 0/ critique .nd formulated what 
he described as a philoShphy of sUpCrreahsm. 

The "'urr:e of the quotation fTOm /I revere Ihal Cramsei alludes to has 
no. been traced, neither h .. the negative characteri""tion of Francesco 
Ore.tano been 10000tcd in 11 Tevue it.elf. The Rome newspaper 11 Thvere, 
which of.en functioned a' Mussolini', onoflidal mouthpiece, was found· 
cd in '914 by Telesio Imcrbndi 1,894-'96,). who became one 01 the moS. 
vociferous pTOmotCIS of Nazi·inspired raci.t ideolo)I;Y and anti·Semitism. 
The cditOTship of /I Tevere was subsequently pa.""d on to Ciorgio Almi· 
r.nte ('9'4-88), who would bter serve as mi nisler of popular cuhure in 
the Republic of SolO. After the war, Al mi rantc was a founding member of 
the neo-Fascist party, Mov;mento Soci. l" Italiano. 

§.oo. Pa.~r and presenI. The belch of (he parish priest and 
other SUJJeICOUnlry;sms 

[. On Luigi Crr:daTO, minister of edu""tion between '910 and 19 14, !ICe 
Nmd,,,,,k I, h" n. I. 

l . Cesare tk Lollis, Rtlsebildu e olui seritli Illari; Laterza, 19191, pp. 
9-' o. Cramsci had" c<'!>y of thiS book .t Turi . 
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On Cesare Dc Lollis, Sec Notebook 6, §4-1, n . 6. 
J. See COTr.do Ricci, "I n-omi delle str~de" IStreet nam"" I, NllOva onlO· 

10;:;0 67, no. 1439 1March " 19301: 11-30. Ricci ,efers to his own in' crvcn. 
tiOn in .hc sCnate deb .. e.t the beginni~ of hi. art icle. 

Corrado Ricci 118,8- 19341 was the di rector of the Uffi:i galleries and 
moSCum in Florence when in 1906 he was appointed h~]y'. genem] di",c· 
tor of antiquities and the flne arts, charged with ovc....,.,ing the p"".cr· 
v", ion .nd .(w .. ra. ion of . he country', artiStiC patri mony. $evera] of hi. 
1>00'" on . tchi,c<:turc amI art history h ove been pohlished in Engli.h . 

4. A $tock cha .... ctcr erea,ed by the Milancu poet .nd dramati" Carlo 
Maria Maggi 1163<>-99), Mcneghino is an un,eflned but astute underling 
whose common sense and good humor help highl;ght the flaws 01 the 
upper classes. In LomMrd carnival., the figure of Meneghino in his COm· 
media tlell ·. rt e;tyle m"k and cOSlUme personifies the people of Milan . 

§ [01. Pilst and present. llalian plllliament 

I. On the Albertine Statute, which became the constitUlion of the uni· 
fied Kingdom of h ly, see Notebook s, §70, n. 7. 

1. The follOWing extract from Stu3" Woolf's His/ory of Italy provide. a 
,uccinct account nf the convol"ted political situation and constitutional 
crioi. trun developed in the wah of Piedmon t', .eve .. defeat by the Au.· 
trians in .he Mttlc " f Nnvara"n March lJ, .849-a defeat that represented 
• very .erinu. "'thack in the war for Itali. n independence and induced the 
king. Car]o Albert". to abdicate in fav". of hi, son Vittnrin Em.nudO-Qnd 
c"lmio.ted in ,he proclatnation of Monc.heri: 

The ,urvlv.1 of the Piedmont ... St.,ut •• fter Nov'fa probably owed 
mO~ '" 'he traditional anti·Austri.n policy of this dynastic st.te th.n '0 
.ny oth., f. etor. The n~'" Idng. Vie.or urn",,"ud II . . had opposed hi, 
fa,her's «new.1 of the wa, agoinst Au, tt". was .uthorita.i.an In char.c
,er, and despi.ed the democratic caMiJle. But Nova,. Idt him with a de· 
le.ted •• my. a hostile nooility and seoal<, Genna in , .. olt and • .,rongly 
I"'triotie democr.tic m.jority in the lower ch.mber. The revoc.tion of 
,he St.,,,te would h.ve led to civil "'Ol. even to • democratic revolution 
u in l\tscany or Rome. The ktng" m.in hope 01 ...... ining p,es,ige .nd 
authority lor th. dynasty lay wi,h [Pdme MIn"t.r M'nim,,[ 0' A.eglio 
and the modcratu. whose .n.i·Austrian patri01i5m waS hy now solidly 
wdJcd to their belief in cons,i,urionahstn. The Stature could be uud 
as a legal .nd "".<c. ble instrument to curb the democrats, os the kin5 
cxpl.ittc'd to Ithe Au",;.n mili .. r}" comm.nMr and governor of north· 
em haly] R.d.'~ky .... Radeuk)". f.ar of provoking French intelVon· 
tion . .. , hi.lillusory] hopes of I"dlying this m"" turbulent of.1I lUll. 
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i.~ 'tate' by drawing the young ki~g within the Austri.n orhit, uplain 
the extremely leni<11t •• mi.';ce he gJ.nted this twice-defeated enemy. 

The protracted negotiatio", oveT a pe.ce treaty Teveale<! the contra· 
dictory pTessure. on the king . ... In Piedmont. not on ly .... ction .. ie • . 
but even tr.dition.lliberal$ _ .. $aW an Au,tri.n .11i.nee and the ahuh_ 
tion of .he Sutute a, .he only ..,l uti on. lIut .he moder.tC$ rallied along . 
• ide 0 ' A;:eglio ... _ General O.honnida, who wa, .... pon,ihl. fOT .he ne· 
goti .. ion. with Au"ria. w., convinced that revocation of the Statute 
would be catastrophic , 

The difficulty for D'Azeg.ho .nd his colleagues W," th .. the demo
e.otie mo;onty in the ehomber rdused ro accept what it re&a.de<! ., " 
humiliating peace. D' """glio ".lIed new elections in luly 1849, in which 
the king .ppealed '0 the ciec.orlt.; .he .pa.hy wa •• ""h that only 30.000 
of the 87,000 electorate Vote<!, retuming 3 democrotic majority. The king 
aecerted ,he pe.ce of Milon (6 AIlj!"" .8491 a. I.y with in hi. powers 
according to the Statute, bul the democrats del.ye<! it, ratification .... 
Con,titution.1 govemmem, •• interpreted by lJ'Azeglio .nd ,he kil\& 
had be<ome impossible: the h"'tile m. iority in the chamber refused to 
approve the budget for mo ... th.n a month at a time. Pre",ufe fo • • coup 
incre_d, , D'Az.glio ,p[l<~led con".ntly to the . tale 01 emergency, 
th. "e~ceptional time., " and threatene<! the "I'J'O"ition w;.h ~ r • • ction
.ry government if it did not give .uppon. Finally he di.""lved ""rHa· 
ment again and stretched 'he Statute to its limit h}' issuing in 'he king'. 
name from Ithe royal ch",eau of] Moncalieri . p,oc!an13tion denouncing 
,he opposition 120 Novembet '84 ~1: "With the dissolution of 'he cham
ber of deput;e., the liberti es 01 the country are not in . ny danger. , , . Rut 
if the country, if the elee", .. deny me their . upport. the respon. ihi)ity 
for the f",ure will no longer f.1I Upo!1 me." , . A ma .. ive VOle returned 
a solid moderate majority_ 

The weakne., 01 D' Azeglio'. "and again .. the <kmocratl w.s that i. 
hlurred .h. di"inetion bet"'""n .he con"it,,'innal mod,T:.,,, •• nd .he Te· 
aetion.ri ... It .1.., reinforced the autonomy of the king_ IS.uart Woolf, 
A Hi$/f>ry or Iwly: '700-- ,860 ILondon: Routledge, 199T I. pp. 431-)41 

3. Cram..:i had alluded to Sidney Sonnino'. article "Torniamo allo .ta
tuw" IRe,urn to the §Uttutc] in an .rticlc, " II m.nik§to dei weialisti " 
(The Aocialisu' m.nifes.o], he puhlished in L'",dinc nuovo 0/ Aplil 13, 
'911, Hi, comments on 'he ... me ""icle in this note, howcwr, may have 
been prompted by Benedetto Croce's observations on Sonn;no's position 
concerning the constitution: 

Sonnino. who h.d been a mini.ter under Cri.pi, hclicving that Italy 
was seriously thre.tenc<l h}' two dmgeT$. $O<iali.m and dericahlm. and 
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dedaring ,h . t he d •• ired neither C ..... ri.m nor an~ othet form of aut"';. 
.acy but only to .. "" the libe .. l " . dition 0/ '''''y. pronounced in f:w or 
of. "return to .h. Statut.," ,h.>, is, the aOOli,ion of the "".hamcn,ary 
r.~irn< by which min istc," were cOO",n by and d<pendcn. on the Ch~m· 
het, and. TClum to 'he ' Y$. cm which made them ministers 01 the sover
eign, with the conscqu~nt ~"cngthcning of the powe. of the executive. 
Hi. a"ide, which appear<d in the NuovIJ Am.-.logia (T Janu.ry 18971, 
raised discussion, and it implied, in • sense, going heyond Crisp;, who 
had <o"'cn.e<! him",U with utraQrdina'l' and ' cmpo •• ry meosur.s, 
where .. Sonnino fnmldy .dv"",",.d con.,i,u'i"".1 reform. IBenedett,. 
Croce, A His/my of Italy: 1871- 19'5. ' .. n$. Cedlio M. Ady INew Yo,k: 
Russell and Rus.s.cll, 19631. pp. 10]- 41 

In the original [."lian, this passag<: ;, nn p. HJ of B. C roce'. Swr;o 
d'/talio do/ 1871 o} 1915, }1I ed . IBari : Laterza, 19,81, of which Gram.ci 
had a COP)' at Turi. 

On Giorgio Sidney Sonnino, .tt Notebook I , § 1 14. n. 1 . 

§ I01 . PaSI and [JIesem 

l. S<.:c Gioacchin<> Volpe, "13 m.'"o '9'9-17 OIwb.e '9U" (~\arch '), 
19t9-Oc'obe. >7. 19>11. COFf;",,, della .uo. M •• ch U, '931. Hi. art icle 
covel'$ ,he development of 'he fascist movement 110m 'he forma'ion 01 
,he firs. "I.scio" to .he eve of the March On Rome_ 

On Gioacchino Volpe, SeC N otebook" §">o, n. 3 . 
• _ Sec Gioacchino Volpe, Cuurn. ,/opogl1""". '"scismo IFiorence: La 

Nuova lulia_ [y1 81. which is a collcction of anicles Volpe wrote between 
'9[} and 1917 · 

3-Stt Gina"chin" Volpe, "Fascism" al governo: '911-19 p" IF.sci. m in 
government: '921- 1(31), COrti"" dell" ""UI, March 13. [931 . 

§'03_ On China 

J. Gramsd'~ source 01 in/Qrm,uion on M.T.Z_ lYau and th~ volume 
he edited, TWo Y,ors of NmionaJ;s! China (Shanghai: Kelly and Walsh, 
'930). i. a review by Dario S.botello, "Tre libr; .ull. CiruI" IThree books 
on Ch ina). in L'/tali" I."era"o 3, no. 39 ISeptcmber 17, '93[ 1. 

§104_ Father Brescian;'s progeny. A. Luz;o 

._ Alessandro Luzio. "La muTte di Ug .. Bassi c di Anita c"rib<ildi" IThe 
dea.h of Ugo Bassi and of Anita Garibaldi ). Couiue de/Jil $et~, March '1, 
'93>- [n thc quotationslrom this .rticle th .. f"Uuw • • U the emphaS<!S are 
Gramsci' •. 
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On Alessandro Luzio. see Notebook t. §H. n, 4\ , 
1. On the lesuit pric~r Antonio Brcsei.ni . s(.'(: Notebook ]. "Notes and , ". Otti ng •• n_ . 
1· See f ranccsw 0., Sancti6. "L·Eb.eo di Veroll" del p~d.c Bres.ciani" 

(fathe. Brescilni's lew of Verona ). in Saggi e';'ici. cd. P. Area.i (Milan; 
Treves. '9>4), " 91-1 'So of which Cramsei received a copy when he was 
in prison in Mllan. 

On Francesco 0., Sanetis. see Notebook [. §96. n , 3. 
Antonio Brescian i's novel L'Ebreo di Verolla. firs! published in La civil." 

~"I!olica in 18.\0-.\ 1. has been published in English a. The lew of Verona 
(Baltimore, lohn MUIphy. , 81 4). 

S' Antonio Breseiani'. novel Dm] Ciovallll; oss;" iI bellefmrore ocelJilO 
(Milan: Arcivcseovilc IIonia.di.Pog/iani di E. Besozzi. ISHI was first pub. 
IWled in installments in La civilrJ em'o/lea , 

§ I OS. Farher B. esc;ani"s progeny, Papini <18 <1 lesui! apprenlice 

1, Ciovanni Papini. "ClOce e la croce" (Croce and ,he erossl. Nuova all· 
m/osia 1>7, no_ 1439 (March I, I9PI : 4-~ 1. In this article. Papini criticizes 
Croce's secularism and liberalism. especia lly a. it manifests itsell in his 
history of Europe aftcr the French Revolution. SIO.ia d" Europa del secolo 
de(imonDlKJ (Rari: ..... rerza. 19311. Cr.msci had alre.dy alluded to this ar· 
Iide earlier in thiS notchuok, in §9B. 

On Ciovanni Papini, se<: Noteboo k 1. §8. n. I. 

1. The title of Papini', article i, a play on word~: ".occ i, Italian for 
"cros~" 

§,06. PaSI and present. The lralian language in Malta 

I , See 'he unsigned artide "Mal .. : Pcr c<mclutkr<;"I Jl.-bl .. : Tu condutkl 
in the Corrie.e della $i'. fQ of March 1j, I 931. The a"ide di.;cu,,,-,s a speech 
by Sir Philip Cunliffe -Lister. the Brit ish secretary of ,,~ t C for 'he colonies. 
about re8tricti~ the teachi~ 01 Italian in Malta and the nega.ive re.c
tions it generated . 

1. On the concordat. see Notebook 4. §s.;. n. [ . 
The language queStion and the ctmfiguratiun of !'Oliti""l parties "n .he 

i.land of Malta were thoroughly intertwined. In 1931 the Brit ish colo. 
ni.1 ru lers agreed to permit election. in Malta under a constitution that 
gave the country a limited form of .df.government. The tWO major pa •. 
tie. conte.ting the elections were thc pro·ltalian N3[ ionalist Party and the 
pro·British Constitutional Pany. The Nationalists won in a landslide. and 
the following year Britain n:vokcd the constitution . Although the lingua 
franca on the island has always been Malte.e, 1,,1 cent uries the dominant 
cultllul influence in Mal ,a. affer the Cafholic Church . was halian. and 
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,hc twO wcn:, for the mOSt pan , inseparahle . The advent of Briti~h rule 
ubviously lavon:d the spread of English and greatly increased eXpOSure to 
British culture , Nonetheless, ltalilm remained the formal la~uage u!led 
in the law courto and in eCclesiostical circle. until 1934, when 'he BritiSh 
colonial miniMer', decree made English and Maltese Ifor which a uniform 
orthographiC ~ystem haJ yct to he estahlished) tht official languagell Q/ 
the isla nd. At the ".me time, h aly w'5 'rying hard to reinforce Italian 
cuhurc on ,h~ island, especially since the Fascist regime CQn.id.red Malta 
part of /MUa ;ttedenM (unredee med haly ). Among other things, it funded 
the establishment and stalling of the Istituto di Cultur. It.lian. in the 
capital, Valletta, which opened with grea. fanfare in February 193' with 
t wo ",embers of the Aceademia d'Ttalia- Ugo Ojetli and Angiolo Silvio 
Novoro----as special guest •. As pan of in promotion of Italian culture in 
MaILa, ,he T .. itmo organizcJ lavi.h event. and .ponsored numerous vill
its to the island by It.lian ."ists, musidltls, drama.ists, and intellectu· 
als, among them, Silvio D'Amico, Francesco Ercole, Art uro Stanghdlini, 
Peride Ducati, Luigi Orsini, Va lentino Piccoli, .nd Giwcchino Volpe (to 
mention only those wh",c names .1"" appear in e rnm.ci's notebooks). In 
July 1936, the British rulers of M.It. or~ere~ the Istituto to close. 

§107 , Encyclopedic nO!ions. Reich 

r. See, for example, the article by Werner von de. Schulenburg. "Bruning. 
Hitler, 1·lugenberg, " Gerarchia 12, no . • (January 191 ~): ,,--60. 

§'09. The intellectuals , Church LlI/in llnd the vernacular in 
.he Middle Ages 

r. Gramsci u ansla,ed this pass.ge int o It.lian flOm Gustave Lanson, 
His10ire de la liwirmure fran~"jse, '9th cd. (Par;s : Hachette, n,d .), pp. 
,60----6r. The emphasis i. Gram""i' •. Although thi. book is n'" . mon.g 
Cro msci's books ,ha' have been preserved, he mu<l hav~ had 'CC~S< u .. i, 
(and possihly owned. copy of it) at ThrL 

1. The bibliographic data reC<,\.ded here are from a note on p . • 60 of 
I..onson's fh.<loite. 

§ I IO./Ollma/ism. Review of the pre-IS 

L 00 Ch..-I« Maur .... ' and L·action f.an,aise, sec Notebook I, § ' 4, o. I. 
2. "Scampoli" (Remnants, or Scrap.1 is the gener.l he.~ing under which 

C iacinlO Serra,i published his often polemical and <ardonie art ides in 
A,'omi! 

00 GiacinlO Mcnott i Surati, .. e Notebook I, §, .6, n. 5. 
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3. MOlio Mi .. iroli wrote 3 regular column, "Opinioni" (Opinioll$l, 1m 
the ooily newspaper of Bologna, II resro del Ca,l;no, which he 3lso ed· 
ited. Clo"" to two hundred of these short piece. were ""Iected hy CiUkppc 
Prezzolini .nd published a' a book, Mario Missiroli, Opinion; (Florence: 
L. Voce, 1911 1, a copy of which is p,e""rved with the books Cramsei 
owned before his arrest . Later, MissiIOIi publi.hed. regular column with 
the same title in La s/amp<> of Turin. 

On Mario Mi •• iroli, ""e Notebook t , § ~l, n. 1 I . 

§!lI. Religion 

I. On Hippolyte Taine, sec NOlebook 5, §IB, n. I. 
On Charles Maurra.,"c NOlebook I. §14. n . I . 
I. [n Pagine sullo guet/Q, rcv. cd . (Elari : LalelLa, 19181, llencdctlo C.oce 

describes Paul Bourget's novel Le disciple a, a "m.sterpiece in •• v., .... 
and a, ". Slendhalian mess . , . made stupid by Ih. infu,ion 01. 'illy sen,e 
01 mo •• I.philOlOphical tmgedy"(p, 188). 

On Paul Bourge, and hi' novel Le disciple, ,ee Notebook 3, §3 7, n. 4. 

§ 111. Hislory os the his/ory of libeny and liberalism 

1. In all prob.obility, C.am""i i. referring to the text of what are now the 
A.sl Ihree chapters ("La religione den. liberta, " .. te fedi "pp06IC," and "11 
romanticismo" ["The Rcli.ginn 01 Liberty," "Oppn<ing Religious Faiths," 
and "The Romantic Movement," respectively)l olilenedctto C'OCC'$ SIOIid 
d' Europll de1secolo decjmonono IElari : !..ate."., 19311, Arst presented in ,he 
fo.m olleclur"" and publhlhed in Naples in 1931 as a booklet entitled Cap
ilOll inttoduWv; d; una Stor;n dell' Europa ne/secolo decirnonono ,hot was 
brought oul by the Academy 01 Mornl and PoliliC31 Sciences of ,he Royal 
Society of Naples. In a lette. oo,ed April t 8, 19J1, Crnmsci informs Totiana 
Schucht, apror<>' of Croce's Sloria d' Europa: "I have al.eady .ead Ih. book', 
introduclory chapten, because they had appeared in a sep.ar.te booklet 
some momhs ago" IAmonio C •• msci. LellU$ from P' i,,,,,n, ed. F. Rosen. 
garten, tran •. R. R",enthal [New yo.k, Columbi. University Pre", 19941 
~:1621 , Cramsd would Iller .eceive a copy 01 Croce', StOl;/J d'Europa. For 
an English lransl.l1ion, .ee Benedclto Croce, History of EuIOJ1" ;n Ihe Nine· 
reenth Century, Irans. Henry Fursl lNew yo.k: Ha.coun Brace, 19HI. 

l. llelore his arrest, Cramsci owned six 01 the ,even volumes "I Piet'" 
Vi.go·. documentary record ollatc.niocteenth.ccntury Italian history, An· 
unl; d'/M/i,,: Slo,i" degli ultimi trent' anni del secolo XIX (Milan: Tre,''''' 
1908-151. He had these volumes senl to him in p.ison I .. e hi. leller 10 
Tatisna Schuchl, Decembe. 17, 19161, and he had Ihem at Tori. [n Ihi. 
nOle, Gram",,; i. alluding to Ihc lollnwing ob.ervalion by Vi,l:o: "Tho .. 
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who espoused totally aolide.ieal id",,~ were MUM HbcraJ~. an "ppdla· 
li!)n that, with. the p ... ageof hme and the unlulding of .""Ot5, atquirW a 
broader mcon;1\g. SO that .he ,",m "liberal" (arne 'Q be applied to any.me 
who wanted to free puhlic .nd private lik completely fmm .he ;ofiue""" 
and actions of .he church" (' :ul_ 

l. Bc::ncdctt" Croce's Etun;tlJ e $Intici.il della {ilosofia [Rie.i: Bibllo_ 
thee.. Edi.ricc, 19301 is a ""[k"C'i,,n oI.hon artides by Croce .run was pub. 
lished as pan ,,{ .he "Quatkmi cri.ici" (Cri.i",,1 o" •• hook.) .dlwl by Do· 
men;co Petrini. 01 spechll in ."re" is the article "!merpre,uione "ori"" 
delle pwpos;z;on; fllosoBche" IHistorical in,erpretotion of philosophical 
proposi.ions) that Gramsci alludes '" in Notebook 10, II, §4I.ix. Cramsci 
~sked T •• ian. Schucht 10 send him a copy of this booklet by Croce (see 
the letter of December I, '930), and it i. pre""rved with the booiul he had 
at TI'ri. 

§"3. Histvry of the intellectuals . Humanism 

•. See N01Chook " §. n and § 1 ; 3. G.amsei revisits Ihis lopic 1.lc. in 
this notehook, in §n~ . 

9'14. MaclJiavelli. Tean Bodin 
1. Gramsci nlracted this biogr.phical and bibliographical inform.t ion 

,hour le. n Hodin from Cu,,,ve L-onson. f/i<1oire de I~ IiU.!rature fran . 
~ai5e, ly,h N . (I'aris: Hachel1c, n.d.), p. 316. When composing ,hi. note, 
Gramsc; may .lso h"'e beeo looking., Federico Ch.bod'. ,h • .,.,-pan .,. 
ticle HGinv.nni SoleroH in Nuovi studi di dirirro. fJCOnomia e politico 4, 
no. , (Septcmbe.--Octohcr, 1931 ): ~, ,---iI" 4, no. 6 (November- December, 
193 1): 341-4i9' .nd" no. I (january-February. 1931): T9-H. 

Each of the three work. by Jean !\odin briefly described in ,hi, nu'e 
arc available in Engli.h : Me,hod {or Ihe Easy Comprehension of History, 
tranS . Bea'rice Reyn"lds INew Ywk: Columbia UIlivcrsi,y Pres., 194; ), 
The Six Booke. of a Commonweale, ed . Kennelh D. McRae (Cambridge: 
Harvard University Pre", 196.1: ,nd Colloquium of the Seven 000,,' Se· 
erelS of the S"blime, tran •. M. L.D. Kumz (Princeton, N. I.: Princeton Uni· 
versity Pre", 197». 

1. An,on;o Pancll~ in fact wrote a ..,qucnct 01 tigh t anid~ entitled 
"Cli antim.chilvclliCi N IThe anti.Machiavelliansl that were publishtd 
in II matZOCCO}l, no. 47INovelllbet 11, '926), J I, no. 49 (Decembe. 5, 
'916), 31, no . 5' (Decembe. '9, 19~6); 32, no. 3lJ,nu.ry .6, 19'71, p, no. 
6 IFebru.ry 6, 19~71; p, no. 8 (Ft.bruary 10, 19~71; p, no. 10 (March 6, 
19 pi, and p, no .• I IMarch '3, '9171. 

On Antonio Panella, set Notebook 6, §'3, n. (. 
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§I IS_ Fa/her Bresciuni's progeny 

I , Luigi Tom.eelli, "Pro6li: Pictro Mignosi" IProfilcs: Pi etro Mign06i), 
L'lldlia che <crive I S, no. 31Mareh 193:1: 6; . 

On Pietro Mignosi,""c Notchn"k 1,975, n . '
On Luigi Tonelli, see Nntehook }, §71, n . I . 

§I J6. Past <lml presen!, Phlipol 

I. The contents of this note are extracted from Custave Lanson, His· 
loire d~ lu liuira/uu Iran~aist, 19th ed_ W.ris: Hachette, n.d,), pp. 1 18 
and u )n. 

§ 1 1 8. The i!a/ian Ri,lOrgimenlO 

I , All the inlorrruation in 'he note is derived fronl Ciuseppe A, Andriul· 
Ii's review of the first volume of Antonio Lucardli's history of the Risorgi. 
memo in Apulia, in L'/llJlia che .<crive IS. no. 1 (Mareh 19J11: 81. 

~, The first lacobin "dubs"-in effect, small French-inspired d .. nde.
tine group" of republiC3n .nd democratic idealist. and militants-were 
formed in the Kingdom of N.ples .round 1791. The ir conspiratotial plans 
to ovenhrow the monarchy were quickl)' thw.ft.d, .nd many of the l ... d· 
CIS we.e imprisoned o. ncd to other parts of it.ly, such as lombardy, l igu. 
ria, and Rome. 

9 ' 19- PaM and present. The events of lune 1914 

1_ Sec Caetano Salvemini Iwho uS\.>d the nOm de plume Rerum Scriptor), 
"Una ri voluzionc ""nu p",gramma" fA revolutiun without a pmgraml, 
VnUlt}, no . ' 5 l1uno '9, '9' 41: 53'-

On the "red week" of June ' 9 14, sec Notchonk 3. §4l, n_ 9. and §143, 
n. I. 

On Caetano Salvcmini. 'Ce NOlchonk I , §.s, n. 19-
,_ S"" Notel,c",k I, §44, n . ~O. 
3- On January 6, ' ~ t 3, government H<IOPS fircJ on ,,~rieultural workers 

who we'e .. aging " pe.ceful uemon.".hon .. Rn(;c. gm'Uo lin 'he I..ozio 
region l demandi ng hetter H"ing conditions_ There WeTC numerouS c. s"al . 
ties, including .even or eight dead, Around the ... me time, similar demo 
onslIotion. in Comiso (Sicily) and Baganwla IParma l were .lso violently 
rcp. eSIICd by ~ovemmcnt tIOOp'. C iovanni Ciolitti was prime minister at 
the time, 

4- s.::e pa rt 9 of Adolfo Omod~"()'. serial puhl ication "f "Momenti della 
vita di guerra; Dai di.ri e dell" lener<: dei c.d"ti" (Momem~ in the life uf 
War: from the diaries and 1cnelSuf the fallenl. in La cr;,;cu 30, no, , I)anu · 
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'U)' 10, 19121: '7- 4>, the quotation i. from pp. 19-)0. Thi.wo,k wa~ later 
published as a book with the .. me title I&rl, Lote", •. r9J41. 

Ignazio di Trnbia, a Sicilian aristocrat who pursued a military careeT, 
was the SO" of Prince Pietro un"" di Scalea 1186}- 19381 of [·"lermo. who 
w~s firs, elected to parliament in 1897_ A memberu! Giovanni Giohu j'. 
cabineI between 191 rand [9'4. Pietro un;:. was named mini,!er of war 
by Prime Mini ster Luigi FaCta in 19l!. Two yean; lou •• , he was appointed 
miniSler of 'he colonies, a pOsi.ion he held until '9,6. Lanza wu nome<! 
SCnator in 1919_ 

On Adolfo OmO<l"". S<,:e Notebook " §44. n, 7, 
5· On January 7, '913. Mus.olini, who had jus< become editor of AVDlIIii 

published an artide in 'he 8O<;ialist paper under the h •• dline "Al<sassinio 
Ji stoto" (Assas,ination hy the ... te l in which he described the bloody 
even tS of R'>ccag'''p. and d~where as the "slaughterillj! of proletarian..." 
It waS the hcginning (>1 a persistent and fierce antigovernment ~ml"'ign 
"",ri~d (>ut through the pages of A.-anti! The authorit ies reacted by indic, 
illj! Mmsolini and five othe. s affiliated with the paper IEugenio Cuarin(>. 
Ciuseppe Scalarini. Francesco Cicco"i. Silvallo Fasulo. and Aurelio Cala.
sil . At the trial. which took pl.ce in Milan between March ~.s and April 
t . 19'4. the witnesses for the dden ... included A nun,ber of individuals 
wh" had survh'ed the violent onslaughts by the government forces. The 
"", ,;mony of the .urv;v"ro was reponed in de ... il in th., page. 01 Avantll 
and suhsequently ""lle"",d in • booklet, L'ecddio di Roccagor8a (Milan: 
Av.n,i! '9 ' 4). wi,h which C •• nISei was cortainly familiar. 

Ten years later, C.amsei published a scathing attack on Mu.;;olini. who 
by then h.d "9/:izcd power .nd Iwasl h"ldillj!on to it by mean. of th. most 
vinlent and arhitrary ,ep""'i"n." In hi •• rticle "Capo" luaderl. which 
"ppearcd on the fron, page of th. newly relaunched Ithird seriesl Ouline 
nUovo t. n". 1 IMarch 19241. Cramsei recalled how Mussolini had taken 
advantage of the events 01 ROC(:agorga: it w.~. Gramsd maintained. a fo.e· 
shadowing of the hollown~ss of his vaunted leadership qualit ies: 

[n haly we h.ve the f.sci .. ,~gime, we have Benito Mu....,lini a. Ia.· 
ciom'. k.der. we have an official ideology in which the "leader" ;. dd· 
fled. declared to be infallible. pruph"'icd .. 'he OIgani:..., and iMpirer 01 
a reborn Holy Rom.n Empire. We see printed in the newspape ... every 
day, sco.e. and hund,eds of telegrams of hom. go: from the vast local 
ITi"". to ,he "le.deT. " We see 'he pho'oguphs: the h. rdened ma,k 0/ 
• i • .,e which we h .. ·c .Ircady .cen .. "",iali" meeting,;. W. know ,hat 
face: we know thot rolhngol the eye. in th.i. sockets, eye. which ,n the 
~st ..,,>&h, wi,h their ferocious movement. to bring ohudde,. to the 
bou'geoi, ie .• nd tod.o.y seek to do the .. me to the prnlet.riat. We know 
th," Rot .Iways clenched In • thre •• . We know the whole mcch . ni.m, 
the whok paraphernali •. and We undemand that it may imp'en .nd tug 
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at the heartstri,,&, of bourg.oi. school_children_ It i. rc.lIy itnpreMive, 
even when $een doo. to, and has an .wesome effect. Rut "leader"l 

We '.w the Red Wttk of lune '9'4. More Ihon three million workers 
were on the .tree ••. called out by Beni'" Mu,,,,,lini, who for .bou, a year 
,ince the Roccagooga ma~.C," had bee" pICparitt)! ,hem for the great day. 
with . n the oroton",,1 .nJ journalistic me.n,.t the di,posal of the then 
"Ie.de," nf .he S<><:iali.t Party. of Il<:nito Mussolini-from Scal.rini'$ 
I.mpoon to his !\feat tri.l at .h< Milan ..... ;~c._ n""" milli,m WOlke .. 
wer. on .he otTc,"o: hut thc "leader." Benito Mus..,lini. WaS mi .. ing. He 
WaS mil-'ing a'j. "leader," not a •• n individu.l; for people ... y ,hat.s.n 
individual he was cou .. gcou •. and Jeficd the cordons and the musk ... of 
the cor.binie.i in Milan_ Hc w., missing ,IS • "le.der." because he was 
not one . Be""u.e. hy hi.own admi .. ion. within the Icadershipol the So
dalist pony he could nO! even monage to get the better of the wICtched 
intrigues 01 Arturo Veil. tn Angdica Balab.anoff. {Antonio G,.m.c;, s.,. 
Iechons from the l'oIirk,,/ W,ilings: '9. ' -r~l6, cJ_ and tTan, . Quintin 
Hoar. IMinne.pol io: UniveIOity of Minnesot. Press. 19901, p. 11 II 

6. See Adolfo Omodeo. L'ertl del Riwrgimemo ilaJiQno. rev. ed.IMes . 
• in.: Princil"'to. 19311, of which Cramsei hod. copy at Turi. 

§ I lO_ Ptl.11 and present. 191 S 

1_ On Antonio &alondr •• see Notebook I. §43. n .• 0 . 

On Cinrgio Sidney Snnnino. SeC Notebook I. §II 4. n. I. 
1. Italy formally \It.'clarod war on Austria on Ma)' >4. 19'5. On the nego

!ia!ions ,h.t TI.'!u1t~-d in th~ Pact of London and It .ly's entry into the war. 
see, illle. alia. Notebook 3, § 13 T. nn. 1- ). and Nut~book 8. §64, nn. 1 and 1. 

3- S« Amonio Salandr •• L'imervemo (1915): Rico1di e pensiui IMilan: 
Mond.dori. 1930). especially pp. IS~-86 and 3H-18. Gram",,; had. copy 
01 thi~ volume.t Turi . On Saland .. ·s memo;rs, see also Notebook}. § I}I. 

n. I. 
~_ C .... msci obtained the in/OIm.tion on Count Ottob, Czernin·. 

memoirs from an obituary published by the COlrierc dell" Sera on April 
6. 1931, two days .Iter Czernin's death. Onokar Czemin', memoirs. 1m 
We}tkriege (Be,lin: Uil,tein. 19191. h.ve been translated illlo E~lish: In 
.he Will/d War (New York C •• ..,U. 19191. 

Count Ollobr Czernin 118p-I9311. born in lIohcmio, was appointed 
fo,eign minister of Au"ria.Hungary by tlic emperor Karl I in December 
1916. Czernin had no choice hut '" ",.ign in Apri! '9.R when the French 
prime mini", c" GCOIg<:S Ckmcnccau, revealed that in an eflon to extri· 
ute AUStria from the w.r. Cumin h.d participated;n secret negoti.tion. 
witli the Entente in 19 17. The negotiations had been blOkered by Prince 
SUtllS 01 lIourbon-Parm. (brother 01 ,he empress Zit.l. and they broke 



down lx:causc 01 haly's firm demands lor the cedillg of IcrriWry, including 
Tri~Slc los stipulated in the Pact of Londonl, that Austria deemed exe~· 
. iv. and un.cceplable , 

S· On Luigi Cadorn:r, 8<:<: Notcbo"k I, §H, n. 10. 

§ I 2 I, Bibliogrilphies, Thc Ri vista Militare ltalian:r 

I. Mari.no V'Ay.l. IISoII--11I, hom in MC"ina, attendo!d military 
ii<:hool in Napks anJ ii<:rvcd as an offieeT in the army of the lInurbon king_ 
dom belore he exiled him..,lIlrom Ihe Kingdom of the Two Sieilics and 
lx:eamc an aClive participanl in Ihe movement for the liberation and uni· 
fication of the COUnll)', 

2, On Pietro Badoglio, see Notebook 2, §2J, n, I. 
3, The information in this note i. extracted from a note on the Rivi51a 

militare jldlill1w .ipIed by Varo Varnnini and publi.hed in L'lldlid lene,· 
",it! 8, no , 10lMMeh 6,19)2), 

§ I 2 ,\, PaSI <lnd present, B,,]tmee sheet of the wdt 

I, See Camillo r ellini, "Libri inglesi . "Il 'h.lia: The \l'a, on Ihe /rn/ian 
From" IBook. on Italy in English : The war On the Itali.n Ironti. in the Cor· 
riere tid/a scra of April 7, 19,2, 

LUIgi Villari 11876- 19591, On whoSo< Jack 01 seriousness Gramscl makes 
a caustic comment in Notebook \, §106. inundated British newspapers 
and periodicals with articles extolling Fascism, He abo manag<!d to get his 
hook. published in Engli sh by highly r~'pttt"d presse_ lor example, Th~ 
Awak~ning of Italy: Thf. F"sci,'1 R08""",aho" {London; Methuen, t9~41, 
The Fascist Experiment {London: r.ber and Gwye. , 19261, and BoI$hf.
"ism, Fnscism, and Capiwhsm {New Haven: V.I. University Press, 19J2I, 
He was also the .uthor 01 the .rticle "Fascism" in the 1916 , upplement of 
. he Eru;ydop.diil BriM,mlca. Caetano Salvemini dc$cribcd Vill ari as ". he 
mOSt active p"'pasanda ag<:nt of Fascism in the English·spo::aking world" 
{Under 'he Ax~ of Fascism [New York: Viking. '9371 p. 71 · 

On C~millo I'dli;:;:i, se<: Notebook !, §H, n . 20. 

§ I ~4 . Thc ecOnomic·a>rporalive phasc in IIn/itln hi.~IOry. The Lep· 
anto enterprise 

, . Cramsci cxtr. eted the information On Alfonso Salimci's book C/i 
iwhani a Lepmll" {Rome: Velletri, Zampelti e F~l io, 19311.nd on the 
battl. of Lepanto from~" item entitled "Gli iuli.ni a Lepanto"{The h.l· 
ian$ at Lcpanwl in the "Ribliotcca di cultura" (Cultu .. llibrary l $CCtion of 
II mmZo<CO ,6, nO , 49 1Dcccmber6, 19,1), 
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2, A. Dr.gonetti De Torres 's book on th~ diplom.tic correspondence 
be,ween Pius V'. nuncio and Philip IT of Srain conce rning 'he Lepan'o 
League was reviewed in ,he "Bib liot.ca di cultuT3" """tion of II morZOCCo 
36, no. ~6IJun. ,8, 19)11, this is the likely Wu",~ "I CramO\<:i's hihlio_ 
graphieal annota,ion. 

§. ' 5. Encyclopedic nO/ions and cu/wral topics 

I, See Ugo O jetli, "Dopo la fiera n.zion.l. di Fircnze: Arti c artigiani 
d'ltalia" IAfter the Florence national fair: Arts and .nisans of Italy l, Cor· 
Tiere dello sera, April ro, 19P. 

On Ugo Ojelti, see Notebook r, 924, n. ~. 
" The Italian word used here is "compllgno." 

§ 126. Encyclopedic n01;ons ond c"l/ural topics 

I , Cra ms<:i's WureC of information on Luigi Scmento and hio booklet 
on the Middle Ages as a concept is Orcste Trehhi's review in L'JloliD che 
>'Crive '5, no_ J (M3fch '9311: 8, . 

" On Cado C ipolla, !ll:c Notebook J, §46, n . 4-

§" 7. History of the subaltern classes. L" boMme. Charles 
Baudelaire 

I. In February 1848, Baudelaire launched a periodic.I, Le 'Glut public, 
with the cull.bototion of, among others, Champfleury Ipseudonym of Jules 
Husson)_ The periodical ceased publicalion after only one i .. ue, 

" The relo tivcly long quotation and the precise indieation of where it 
is located in the unpaginatcd introduction kavc little room lor douht tbat 
Cramsd had a copy of or direct access to this edition (which is nO! dated 
hut was in h et puhlished in t9301 of Baudelairc'l Le. f/eurs du mal and 
other poem., with a previously unpublishe<:l introductory essay hy Henri 
R~gnicr. It is not, however. preserved among his books. nOr il the,e any 
ment inn of it in his letters . 

§, ~8 _ Economic science 

'- Charles Cide and Charlc"S Riot make the following observations on 
Ricardo" methods and Mo.rx's in thei' Hi$!Oirf dt,' docttine,' ~c"n"m!que< 
depu!s Ie. phrsiocrotes iU$qu'il nos ;nuts. 5th oJ . IParis: Reeucil Sirey, 
19>91, a copy 01 which Cramsci had at Ttl,; : 

IRicardo',1 princiPIIl wOlk is devoid of • pt.n, its ch~pte .. being mere lrag
men .. ploced in juxtaposition . Hi, use of the hypothelicol method and the 



constam 'r"".1 to imagin.ry condition, make i,. re.ding a tad 01 suat 
dIfficulty, Thi • • bstract m<1hod h.a, long held domain ov« the Mlthc
m~tic.al economists .... But obscurity oI"yle ~ not clouded hi, fame. 
Indeed, it ~ .. ood him in good stud, as it did M.r~ at • I.ote. <ht • . 

We have .heady had ocr •• ion to .emark that Ricardo aho owe$ • 
good "".1 more to the o1><e","lon 0/ fac,. than i. genetoUy bclkvcd, and 
his practice of po.,ul.ting im.gin.ry condition. 15 of COm.., nmonou •. 
The imP<',hnent Mlrxian who still wi.hcs.o dc/end "'me of the mun: 
"n«n.ble thwric< of M&£1, .ueh . s hlo doc.rine of labour.v. l.,.,. g(n .. · 
.lly find. himselflorced to aJmi, that M.n: had suppc&d Ithe """ of 
.upposition, i •• n "nbilil'll\ mark 01 Ricardian inllu.n.e) ,he oi.,,,,,,,e 
ol _ kty wherein I.bom would be _Iw'r- unilotm In quality, (C. Gid< 
.nd C. Riot, A llist()ry of Economic Docuinu "om t~ Time of the 
Phy.jocr~rs 10 the Prese", DIl}', tr.n •. R. Richards, ad ed.IBo.lon: Hea.h, 
T9~8L pp. ' 1s-89, ~66) 

§,19. emholic Action 

I . "The Ccnter" .dc.s to thc ZcntlUmspartcl, the Catholic party found· 
c<I in Germany in t870. 

1 . In t886, when 'he Ce nter Party r<icctcd the Ge, man chancdlo, 's de· 
m.nd lor a seven-year m;litory budge., Bismarc k m.de a dire •• appeal to 

Ihe Vatican .ecking coopera.ion and '''ppott in exchange lor a thaw in the 
Kuhu,bmpi. Despile strong pres,ure lrom .he Vatican, the Center POtty, 
""""ing il,' poli.ical a"tonomy, still .dused 10 approve the military bud· 
~et. Bismarck di ssolved pa.liament and called new elections, 

§ I 30. Encyclopedic 1101 iom "nd CUJ'UI"} topics, Slalolatry 

., Gr.msc; is referring to the p;!gc nllmbe. in hi. manuscript , Set § '4~ 
in this Notebook. 

§ . ,I . Encyclopedic nOlions ,md cuJlUwllopics 

I. The motto is translated into It.lian a. "Beato il popolo che ha Dio per 
,u" Sil7'o'c" IBlcsscd i. the nation whose Lord i. God) in "Ai noslri lcltori 
W amici"ITo OllT ",adc,. and friend. I, La civilta carro/ioa 8J, no. llAp,il 
3, 19p1: )- 5. 

1. Gramsci m.y haw lCllrned vi Gi"nnni l uu;', annotated tTansiati<m 
of Ihe Bible, La Bibbja tradOl/a daj tesli Drig;naJj anllO!<Ita, 11 vols.I Flo.· 
cnec: Socic." Fides el Amor, 1911-30), from a nole by Giuseppe Ricciotti 
in the "No.e ••• ssegne" INote. and review.l .ec. ion of La nUl/va ant%· 
gin 61. no. l.n6()anu,TY ,6, 19311: 181. 
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§ 1}1. Machi(.ve11i. PaSSion 

r. Sec NOlebook 7, §39, 

§133. Lotianism. Giuseppe De Lorenzo 

'" 

I. Giu""PI'" De IAlren:ro 11871-19511. • prolessor of g<:ology at the Un i· 
versity 0/ Naples, waS mimed SCnator in 191}. De IAIrenw ~lso had a deep 
intereSt in ooth Western and Eastern philosophy, in addition to numerou' 
SCientific pape'" and books, hi. publication. include studies 01 Schopen
hauer, Boddhi'm, and the reliKiou. \Jadition of India . 

§1 .l4. PaSI and preset/!. A iudgment on Paolo Boselli 

I. See Filippo Caparelli, "Paolo Boselli," Gewrchia r3, no. J (March 
19P): ~H-~ 6_ The parenthetical interiection . are C ,am,d's . 

On Paolo Boselli, see Notebook 8, §83, nn. ~ and 10. 

§ 13S . Popular literature 

I. Ernestin. Brenn.'s book on popular .duc.tion.lli,e,"ture in nine
teenth_century Italy wao reviewed by Emilia Forrniggini-Santarn. ri. in 
L'/talia chI' .crive 1 j, no. 3 IM.rch r93~): 8 ~-8j. 

1. That is, Alessandro Manzoni's classic novd, TI,e Betrothed (lh71. 
3. On MaSllirno D ' Azeglio, sec Notebook., § 1 11 , n. I. 
4. On Giuseppe Giusti, ""c Notebook " §41. n. I . 
j. On G iov.nni Pascali, ""e Notebook I, §,8, n. 3. 
On Ada Negri, ""e Notebook~, §47, n. I. 
6. The maggi (Singular "maggio," as in the month 01 May ) arc a fono 01 

popular dramatiC paCtry (wilh heroic motif,) , ung to a si mple melody hy 
larg<: g:roupt;. Cu.tumalily ""rformed outdours, the magg; . rc • • soci.ted 
with celchrations of the arrival nf <pring. 

7. The ca maslOIic, literal!}', 'ingers 01 tales, were Street performer> who 
'lang or narrated Morie! of chivalric and he'nie deeds_ 

8_ The parenthetical ol,,;~TV"io", ale Cramsci's_ 
II. The palcnthctic .. 1 Comment is Glamsci's . 
10. On Carolina [nvemi:io, scc Notebook 3, §63, n . 11 . 

§ I 36_ CharacteriStics of [fOlian lirera!llre 

r. Picro R~oora, "Libri iuli.ni cd editori inglesi" Iitalian books and 
English publishe"'I, L'llalia che ,crive 4, no. ,r IMarch 13, 19P): 69-70. 

Piero Rehor., oorn in Milan in . 889, completed his postg:raduate stud
ies in Liverpool and latcr WaS professor and head of the O\:partment of 



'" 
English", the University of Manchc~leT, \..ate in his career, t-oe waS ap
pointed profe •• ", ,,[ English at 'he Univ"I'!Ii<y vf Milan. 

§137 , POI'U/ilf lireIawre 
I. Cramsci learned of Erncsto Rrunctw's article ()J1 seria l novds and 

their .o,h"" from 'he " Ra~""gna den . Stamra" IReview 01 ,he preu) !!Cc
t;un of L'lfa/iQ let/crario 4, no, " (Mareh 13, 19311. 

§1 .l9. Risorgimento. CariIMldi and the phrase "cubic mew of dung" 

I. Sec Alessandro Luzio, "rofjJi biograilci e bo:ul!i SIO';£!, : ""Is. 
(Milan, L. F. CogIi"i, I917-1~). 

On Ale.""ntlro luzio, see Notebook J, §44, n. 45. 
1. On G;"",l'pe C.sare Abba, ."'" Notebook" §43, n, 17, 
}. On Ciosue C.rducci, sec Notebook r, §.4. n . 17. 
4. Alcssandr<> LtlZi", "Caribaldi c r io IX" (Garibaldi and ['jus IX), COttier<: 

della =0, April 1 S, '931_ All the parenthetical interi«tions are Cram sci's. 

§ [ 4 0. Pas! lind present. MalM 

I. Ncrik Mi""i (ISSj-19S0), son of Fortunato, Ihe lounder 01 th~ Nation · 
al ist Mov.m~m in Maha. was himself a founding member .nd oole.der Qf 
the NationaHst POri}" ,h.t was formed in 1914. At the time Gram""i wrote 
this note, Mizz; was mini ... r Qf educatiQn under the system of limited 
""U.gQvernmcnt that Hri.ain conceded '0 i~. island colony_ Miui. 0 pr.,. 
moter of lulian culture in his nali .. , ."Untry, had ve. )· dose and exlensive 
.ies with luly thfOughom his p<>Htical c.".el . In 1940 the British author;· 
ti .. a" ... ed him and dep<>rted him W Uganda Wgeth~I with .ever • • ot her 
ltaH.n sympathizers who wele deemed fO be • security risk in w ... ime. 
There is nQ evidence th~1 Ncrik Mizzi wa. among Ihe founders 01 Ihe Ital· 
ian Noti'mali .. Party, formed in December • 9t 0, a' Ihe time. Miu i was. 
twcn.y·6ve·}'car.oldlaw student a •• hc University of Urbino. 

This note may have been prompted by something Gramsci read in 'he 
Rdssegna &euimanale ddla SiamI'll e~teM or in the IIlanchester Guatdian 
Weekly, both of which he wos receiving at TUri. 

I . On Enrico Corr.dini, .cc Notebook I, ssB, n. ; . 
On Luigi Feder"oni, see NOlebook " §lS, n. I. 
On Francese" Coppola. see NOlebook ' ,§35, n. 1. 

§r41_ Encyclopedic notions and cu/rural IOl'ics. Individual iniriQ[jve 

I . Gr.tmsci i. ,e/erring to ,he pagina'ion of his manll!luipt, see §I }O in 
,hi. no'ebook. 
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I . On the Perrone brothers, s.ce Notebook I , 91 .6. n. to. 
1. Gramsc; had a copy of Richard lewinsohn. Hisroire de /'infllHion; 

Le dtplocemem de Ia ,;ChesS<! en Europe (1914-191j). tranS. H. Simnndct 
(Pario; P.yot, 19~61. He rders to it a. an "interesting book" in the letter he 
wrote Piero Sraff. from USlicaon lanoary >. ' 9'7. and again in hi.lettero! 
May 13. '9>7Ifrom the prison in MilanI. to Tatiana Schucht. Cramsci also 
took nOt. of anOtheT work hy lcwinsohn. L' argem dans 10 polit/que IPaTis. 
19) I I. in. short bibliographical list he joue<l down on the back cndpa»<r 
of the manuscript of Notehook 6 (.e.: the Description of the "'·!anuscnp' l· 

§144. Encyclopedic notions. Bibliography 

I . Gramoei extracted the hihliographic.ol information on GiuHo Reza.· 
co's dictionary of Italian admini.trative and hiswricallanguage (publi.he<l 
by Le Monnier) from an article hy Federico Chabod, "Giovanni !\otero." 
in Nuovi studi di dlritlO, econom;o e polil;ca 5, no. 1 lIanuary_February 
19p1; 19-57, see. in panicular, p. 41 n.,. 

Apropm; of Rezaoeo's dictionary. Cram",i WlOt. in his lettel of Septem· 
ber} . 193', 10 Tatiana Schocht: 

I would like to know wbe.h .. you in.end tn ""nd [Giulia [ .ny h<:.::>ks. 
bec.ou~ I could suggest the titl .. of some nf them ... . FOT ex.amplc. she 
uught in my opinion to have.t her di,poo.l. whnle .erie. uf <peeialized 
teTms. A dictiotury that she should deAnitely have i, RCLasro's. which 
is en.itled something like Ojzjonmjo lor VocoboloTiol della lingua itali· 
ana, indispen ... hle lor the re.ding ollt . lian historic. l·polilic.lliteTa.mc 
bec.ouse of it5 iuridic.ol. poli.ic.ol, administrative, military, elc., lenni . 
Bu. this dictionary i. Out of print .nJ can he found onl}' in <eCnndhand 
h<K>4.ore. and is probably quite ex»<n,i ve. (Antonio Gromsci, Ltf/US 

flOm Prjson. ed. F. Roseng.nen. mn •. R. R'>6Cn.h. I [New York; Colum· 
bia Univer>ity Pr .... 19941 >;1011 

He Kpcaled many nf these commentS about six weeks later in ano.her 
letter jOctoher t 7, 1931) to Tati ..... Schucht . 

, . s.c. Luigi Einaudi "Del modo di scri,'cre I~ storia del dogma ~"C<,"omi· 
co"IOn how \Owri.e the hisrory of economic theory!. La 'iforma wciale 43. 
no. 1 (Man:h- April, 19311: 10]- 19, the comments on Reuseo arc on p. 108. 

On Luigi Einoudi. see Not.h<:.::>k I. §II. n . I. 

~ '4 6 . £ncyc/opedij; notions. University 

•. Ac~ording .0 the Oxford English Dictionary. one of the obsolete 
meanings of "university" i. Na body o. class of peroo,," rega.ded collce, 
lively." The "universita israelilieh." (literally. the Isradite universitiesl 
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in fact tefeN '0 Jewi.h communi ties ,,. the Jewi..h populatiOn, the nnw 
archaic tc<m was used in vu iuw le .... 1 decrees penai ninK to the civil. po. 
li .ical. and economic rightS of lewo living in Italy. The "unive,,;i.} agrarie~ 
were form. 01 associa,inn and rooper.,i"" in rur.1 communiliu that en· 
ahled the communal uS( of land . 

§ 1 48. Em;yc1opedic notions 

I. Roherto Miehels's introductory book on the his.ory of «anomie .nd 
political thoory waS ",viewed hy Luigi Ein.audi;n .n article entitled "IJ<:J 
modo di scrivcre la Storia del dogma cwnomiw" (On how to write the 
history of CCQtlQntjc thenryl, in Ln ri{orma SOCiale 43. no. l (March_April. 
19311: '0]- '9 · 

On ROherto Michels. 8« N",ebook J. §4S. n. J. 

1. In his o"ide ~lJd modo di ",ri"ere," Einaudi ollude5 to .he Diction· 
naJr~ de I'konom;e polit;que IP.ri5: Guill. umin, t 87 31 bu. does not pm. 
vide the bibliographical details. which Gromsci derived from SOme other 
source and inserted h.r.", .Ia •• r .ime. 

Einaudi :lIS<) mentions a dictionary by Palgrave. again without provid
ing any details. He muSt have heen alluding to .he .hre<.!-vol ume Palgrave's 
Dicl/onoryof Poliflcal Economy. ed. Henry Higgs (London: Macmillan. 
19'3- J61· 

3. See Luigi Coss •. Inrro.luziolle 0110 studio dell'economia pOIirico. }d 
cd. IMilan: Hocpli, rB9t), which has be<:n transla.ed into English • • An 
InttQduelion Iv Ihe Study o{ Po/dieal Economy. tnuu. Lou;s O)'u (New 
York: />\.ocmill.u , 1893), and G;uS(ppt Ricca·Salerno·s his.ory of the the
ory of finance in h aly. Srorio delle dorrr;ne {inanz;orie in l.alia col rar 
{tOnlO ddle dorrrin~ farllS/iere e delle ;srifutionl e conditioni dl farro. ~d 
cd.IP~lcrmo: Reher, 18961. Einaudi mention' both .h~ works in pa"int: 
in "Dd modo di SCriverc," wi .hvu. p..,,,iding any de .... ilt-hcnce. also, the 
iMccu.a .~ title givell for CWlsa's book. 

§ t49. Cu/mrallapics 

, . The inlMmati()Tl reproduced hcre in ,,!uare brackets was insc-rted by 
Cramsci $tlm~ time aiter he 1\,... wmpo:>S«lthi. note. The res. of the in/or· 
mati"n be probably derived from .wo sourc ... : GiuS(ppe Bottai', int roduc· 
tiun .0 the "Nuov. c<,Hana di cconumiSfi" INew book series of cconomi"t31. 
published by UTET of Thrin, .hat appeared ill Nuovi studi di dilil/Q. eco
IIQm;a epoJitiw 4. no. 3- 4 IM.y-August 19311: t38-40, artd Luigi Ein.audi· • 
• rticle " Per unJ nuova coHana di .oonomi .. i~ (For a new book series <>f 
ecQnornis"). in La riforIDo sociale }B. no. ]-8 (July- August •• 9:;'); 394-99. 
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Pietro Custodi'. hook series Scrittori Classici ltaliani di Eoonomia Po_ 
Ii.ic. jltalian dalj.Sics of political c~onomy ) Was published in Milan be_ 
tweelllSol and 1816. 

Franc","oo Ferrara (1810-1900) and Gerolamo Iloccardo (18~9-19<>4) 
were, reipcctively, ,he first and seoond of four edi'ors_in.chief 0/ , he hook 
seric< lIibHn,e(;:l. ddl·Ecnnomi" .. IThc ecooomis.', library) ,hal was pub
lished in Turin over a span of many yca" I. 8, ~19U) . 

The Rib];o.e"Ca di Storia Economica (Collecti,on "I economic hi.,,,ry), 
launched and directed by Vilfrcdo Pareto and Ettor. Ciccotli, was pub
lished in Milan between 190} and 19 " . On Vilfredo Pa.eto, sec Notehook 
4. § IS, n . 6, and on Enore Ciccotti. see Notehook ]. §I ,. n . I . 

On Giusep"" Bottai, see Notehook j, §, S7, n. I. 
Attilio Bruniahi IIS4~1910). who launched the hook series Biblioteca 

di Scienze Politiche e Amministr3live ILibrary of political.nd ad ministra
ti", science), published hy UTET 01 Turin, ol w { .. unded the Gioroole delle 
colonie and was among the fI"t to write systematically on Italian colonial
ism. Hi. hoob on the subject included L'lm/i~ ~ la questione roloniale 
(Milan; Brigola, 188, ) and Le rolonie degli Im/iani (Turin; UTET, 1897). 

§150. Encyc;/opedic 1I0/iOIlS. Oemiurge 

,. On Filippo Burzio and hi s conception 01 the demiUTge, 'ICC Nmchonk 
I, filS. n . j . 

§ [5 [. Cu/IUId/ lopics. UnnalUral. nalural. elC. 

I. Gramsci may have been ,hinking 01 one of Bl~ise Pa'!Cal's penselJS 
that is quoted lin a s1i.glnly modified folm) on p. 469 of GuStov. Lanson's 
f/jSlo;r~ d~ /a iiI .h~/Ure ft{}n~a;<~, '9th cd. (Paris; Hache"e. n.d .): "Quelle 
e" don~ celte na tUre sui<'ttC lo ~trc eflac~d La ooutume e5t un ... oonde 
nature qui d6ruit Ia premi~r<: . 1'0ur'luOi 13 c"mum. n'cst_elle naturd le' 
roi bien p<:ur 4UC cclte nature no soit dle·meme qu'une premihc cou
mme, comme Ia cOUlume e5t une se"Conde natu"," IWhat, then. is this 
nature that can be effaced' Habi. is a second n.ture that destroys the fltSt. 
Why i. h.bit not na,ura!' I truly lear that this nature is itself nothing 
other than l flr:st habit, jUst as bahit is .. second nature.} 

1. See §'H below. 

§ISJ· Cu/lura/topics. Unna/Ural. na/Ural. etc. 

,. See § [ ,6 bel"w. 



". 
§'54. Past and present 

I. Franz We iss'. collection Q/ article,_ NuQV(I rcvisioniSltlO: Saggi di teo 
visiunismo 30ciaJisra nell" dowin" e ndln pta ... ! (Milan: A.N.s. Problem; 
dcll.ovoro, 193>1 was reviewed in tbe iourn~l Problem; dellavoto 6, nQ. 7 
lJuly I, I9JlI: 'l. 

Ou Franz W~in.""" Notebook 7, §H. and n . 4 . here . 
1. On Giovanni An .. ldo, see Notebook I, §14. n. 5, Notebook I, §44. n. 

30, .nd Notebook 9. § 11. 
3. S"" Gramsc;', comment. on .. F .... nz Weiss and hi. prove""''' in Note

book 9.§14. 
4. On Cu.so I\oviu, .. c NOI~book 4. §13, and n. , there . 
s. This is an .Ilu';,m to the fa<ciuj character Sor Paner.; "'. Notebook 

6, §60, n, I . 

§. SS. PaSI and pusen!. Fables . Ideas on religion 

I. Grams,; is . lluding to a Croccon pos;.;"n that i$ expounded ltlQ!St 

clearly in SIO,;o d'Euro/1a riel sew/a du;monono Illari : Laten., 1931). 5« 
Notebook 7. §1, n . 6 . 

§ I S6. Culmral lopics . Umlarural, natural. erc. 

'. Sec §." and §.j) in 'hiS N<>1.ho<.>k. 
2. Immanuel Kant wn>t(: #There is, 'heref()f~, only ~ single U leg<lrical 

imperoliveand il is this: acr only in aGCOrd"nC$ with thar manm through 
which you can ar th~ same rime willlhar ir herome" unive",al law . ... 
Since the universality of law in accnrwnce wilh which effects loke place 
constinn"" whd! is properl)' call~d nalurc in the moS! gener.l8<:n5e (as = 
It"rds its form)-that is, the existence of things insnin as il is determined 
in accnrd:mce with univers.llaws----the universal imperative of duty can 
.1..-. go as fulluw~: ac.' liS if 'he muim of your acllan wer~ '" OOcome 
by your wil/ a unive""I/aw t>/ nmute" (l mmonud Kant , Groundwork of 
tbe Metaphysics af Morals , .d. and uans. Mat)" Gregor ICambridge: Cam_ 
bridge University Press, I99~1, p. JII. 

1. Gr.msei is referring to the pagination oJ his manuscript, see §I59 in 
this notebook. 

§ 'H. Culrurallopics 

I. The 4uotation is taken from the report on the pTcviou' day's padia_ 
mentaTy '<C'Sion, published under the headline "G. z;:e.-a parla sulla dif.,$.O 
del pae~." ICaztc.-a speaks on national defen"'l, in the CorrieM della .... fa 
of April.), '9) 1. 



Notes to the Te"t §I62 '" 
Pietro Gau~ra 11879- ' 9HJ was minister of war from 19~9 until '933, 

when Mussolin; brou,du the ministry under hi s di,eel con.rol and Cazu .. 
waS ap)l<lin.W '" 'he ~cn •• c . 

§'59. CullUral wpies. NatlIrd/, unnatuwl, etc. 

1. This is " continuation 01 the reflections in §§ Ill, r 13, and 1 ;6, Uf· 
lier in this notebook. 

§,60. Father Bresciani's progeny. Papin; 

I . On Guido Manacorda, see Notebook ,,§7~, n. l. 

2. Giovanni Papini, "Il Faust svela!o" IhuSl unveiledl, Corriere della 
sera, April ,6, 193>. Papini's article was occasioned by the publication of 
Manacorda's new critical edition of Gocthe's mastc'l'iccc: Johann wol/· 
gang von Goethe, /I Faust: Version~ integTa dell'cdi"ioTlc cri.ica di IVei_ 
mOl, cd. Guido Manacorda, > vol •. IMil.n: Mond.do,i, 193 .) . 

On Giovanni Papini, $Ce NO'ehook " §S, n. 1. 

§I6 •. The queslion of the intellectuals. Sicily lind Sardinia 

, . GiOvanni Lorcnzoni was one of ,he experts engaged by a palliamenta
ry commission that waS set up to eumine the condition of agrarian work
ers in sou.h"IIl Italy and Sicily. [n ' 907 Lorenzoni produced an exhaustive 
study of the soci""C<>nornic oi'oa,ion in Sicily .ha. was la.er published 
a. volume 6 of the commission's rcport: R~lazioue della Commissione 
d'fllchies'a f'aTlamemare pet acarlate Ie condiziolli dei lavotalori della 
lerr" nel1e pmvincie meridionali e in Sidlia IRome: Bertcro, '9091. 

1. Giovanni Mole conducted an officia l study on landownetship in Sic
if)' for a permanen, committee on internal migr.tion in the ministry of 
public works, sec Giovanni Mol~, Srudio-inchiesw sui Imifondi siciliani 
(Rome: Tipografla del SenatQ, 19>91. 

The source of the da,a "",orded by Gram""i in this note is an artide by 
£manuele De Ollis, .. L'o.gricohura ndla Sicilia e t>C1Ia Sardegna" (Agriculture 
in Sicily and Sardinia), Nuova amologia 67. 00. '44' IApril I , '93'): 375---f17. 

§.6~ . M(Jchiav~1Jj 

'- Sec Gino Ariu, "11 pcnsiew cconomico di Niccolb Machiavelli" 1M.· 
chiavdli's economic thoughtl, in Aunali di E",,"omia, vol. ~ IMilan: Uni· 
versi!lt Bocconi, 1918), pp. '-31. 

On this article, Gum.d'. cOITespondence .bou. it, and G ino Aria., sec 
Notebook 6, §66, n. l. 



,,, 
1. Aria.'. "11 pe".iew eoonomico di NiccolI:> Ma(hiavdli" refe .. , ;n a 

footnote (1'1. ~ II . J), to an essay on Machiavelli'. political thought h~ Vin· 
eenzo T.ngorra, "1I pcn.kro cconornico di NiccolI:> Machhlvelli," that ap_ 
peared;n Saw ailJd di eronomia poliriCJIiThrin; Bocca, 19001. 

3. See Federico Chahod's "Ciovanni Botcro,N published ill lhree parts 
in Nuovi slUd; di ditil!o. tcunom/a" politicn 4, nO. S {Sept. mber-Oc' .... 
be. 193[1' 151~4; 4. no_ 6 (November- December, 1931 1: )41-69, S, no. I 
I)anuary-february, lOp): 1!r57_ 

On Giovanni Botero, scc Notebook }, §' 4I, n.'. 
Federico Chabod (, ~!~I. horn in Aoota, was a di.lingui.he<l histor;. 

an who ,allgbt at the univcrSitic.of Pcrugia, Milan, and Rome and in '948 
... umed the editorship of the Riv;Sfa stor;l;(1 iraliana. In addit ion to hi. 
rn~ny studies on R.tLOi.sance politi",,1 . hought, C habod a[50 wrote on lote_ 
nin~teenth- and twentieth_century h alian and European politi,," , During 
Wmld War II, he was a leader of the r.,.i"ance in the Val d'AOSta region. 

4· Sec the following works by Mario De Bernardi, Giovanni /Jotero Uon· 
omisra (Turin: lstituto Giuridico dcl1~ Reale UnivcrsitJ. di Torino, t 931), 
"Appun ' i bibliografici intomo 3 Giovanni Botero" IBibliographical notes 
coocerning Giovanni Botero), in volume 6S 119}01 of the At!! de/1~ RUlu 
Acc~demia delJe Scienze di Thrino IProceedings of . he Royal ACOI"" my of 
Science "I Turin); and Nil concelto di 'ragion di StatO' in Giovanni Botero e 
I" fllowfi. dell. p"litica " (The concept of raison d'~ldt in Gion nni Bo' el(" 
.nd poli ' ical philosophy), in volume 641 ' 9~9) of .he At!! ddJ" RUlle Ac· 
wdemia de/16 $c/enze dj 1Orjno. De Bernardi .1"" edi ted the . epublic-tiun 
of the t S88 edition of Giovanni Botero'S Ddle Cause della pandeua delle 
dud IThrin: [.Iitulo Giuridioo ""113 Reale UnivcrSi t;\. di Torinu, 19}O). 
All thc&c publiCOltium were reviewed in Luigi Einaudi' • ....,~icw c ..... y NDi 
un que.i", ","'rno all. nascita ""lIa scienza "",onomica" IOn a question 
rega.ding . he birth 01 economic science), in L:r riforrna sociaJe 43. no. l 
(March_April [931): 1[9-1,. 

On Luigi Einaudi, sc::c Notebook [, §I [, n. 1. 

j. On .he physioc".ts, ~Ce Notebook 8, §78, n. 1. 
6. See Cramsci's leuer of ~l3rch 14, 1931, to Taliana Schuchl, quoled in 

Notebook 6, §66, n , t . 
7. See Taliana Schuchl',l.ttfr of April >7. 1931. to C ram9<;i, quoted in 

N oteboo k 6. §66, n. t. in which .he conveyo Sraffa·. r.,,;ponsc to" quuy 
from Cr.m~ci . 

In Capital, Marx makes St:vcral rd."'nec~ t" William Petty, indudi~ 
the following: "Let m. point out once and fur all th .. by claSSical pOliti",,1 
economy T me.n . Ulhe econon, i"s who, ,ince the time of W. Petty, have 
inveStigated the real internal framework IZusarnmenhangl of bourgc<ri. 
relat ions of productiun, as opposed to the vulgar economists who only 
flounder .round within the apparent framework of those relations" (K.1r1 
Marx, Capital. v,,1. I . tran". Bcn Fowke.ILondon: Penguin, t9761, p. ' 74 n. 



Notes to the Text §I6$ ... 
H J. See also K. Marx, Thoories of Surplus VQlue, cd. S. Ryazanskaya, tran._ 
Emile Bums ILondon: u,wrenc. and Wi~hart, 19631. ,:, 7~~ . 

Sir William Petty 1,613-871. physkian. ~ta!is,ician, economist, and a 
lounding member of the Royal Society, waO the author oJ. among other 
things, A '11eatise of Taxes a~d Contributions {'66ll and Quamulum
cunque Concerning MOlley (16811. 

e. Gramsei i. referring to Karl Man<, Thcotien fiber den Mehrwel!, cd. 
Karl Kau .. ky, 1 vols. (StUttgart : I_ H_W Dietz, '910). Be/ore hi. arrest, 
Gram.ci had a copy of ,hio work in Fn:nch tran,lation: Hiswire de dOG
trines t conomiques, tran._ J- Molitor, 1\ vols. (Paris: Costes, 1914-lsl. It 
was among the work. that Gram'''i .. ked Tati.na Schucht to ~end him in 
hi. letter 01 M .. ch '5, 19>9. The eight slim volumes ate preserved among 
Gramsei', books, but they are not Stamped with Ihe prison &e.I, which 
means that they were De,'cr ddivelcd 10 him- perhaps he",use of • pro· 
hibition by the prison warden. The work has been translated into English, 
see K. Marx, Theories of Surplus VQlue, cd. S. Ryazanskaya and R. Oixoo, 
tran •. Ren.,. Simp.on, 3 vob_ llund"n: Lawrence and Wishart, 196'f-7' )' 

§ . 64. Encyclopedic norions_ Bibliography 

1. The collccti"n of tcrhni~al terms by Carlo Porro, Terminologia goo
gUllie,, : Raccoita di vocaooJi d; geografia e scienze affini per nSo degli 
stud; d; geografia generaJe e militare, w~s first published by UTET of 
Turin in 19O1 and reprinted the following )·ur. 

Giovanni Oavinci'$ leg.o.l cncydopcdi. "lor use b)' bu,inessmen and 
educated p<:rson.," L'QvvocalO di IUlti: Piccol" encic10pedia legale, w~s 
first published by UTET of Turin in 1917_ A revised edition with a new 
supplement was published in 191 1. 

Since "'''h th~se reference worb were publi.hcd by lITET, it is very 
li kely Ihal Gramsei learned . bout Ihem from the publi.bcr's calalog or from 
other publiCity material enclosed with the books that were mailed to him. 

§165 · 0ri<lni 

I. On Allredo Oriani, sec NOlebook 4, §68, n . l. 
>. See Alfredo Oriani, La 101111 polUica ,-" Ualia , O rigi,,; della lotta ar · 

lUale. 476---,t87IRome: L. Roux, , 891 ). 
3. In the 19105 and 19305. Ihe nationalist. and Ihe lasei'" exalted the 

memory of Oriani and m.de 01 h im on~ 01 their illustrious spiritual pre, 
cursors. Mussohni appointed himself editor 0/ Oriani's Opera omnia (Bo
logna: Cappelli, '9l3-33 ). and Giovanni Cent ile wrote an introduction 
to . new c-dition of La lotla polwca IBologna: Cappelli, 19'91, while the 
literary periodicals and scholarly journals published innumerable articl •• 
about him. 



." 
Nores 011 Philosophy. Materialism and Idealism. Third Series 

§.66. Graziadei 

1, On Achille lori., s.:e Notebook I, §l$. n. I. 
1. Crom.d is alluding'" .ht '1uc~tion. r~ised by Antonio Grui.odei, 

que.lions th., he . 1so discu«e, in NOlehook I. §b}, "od Notebook 7, §13 
and §4l. See al.., the rd .. ted No,es to 'he Ten, 

On Antonio G •• ziadei, .ee Notebook I, §4l, n. 3-
lohann Karl ROOkrtu. (11105-7,) • • Prussian economist, htld that the 

maint~TUnC" of social and economic subilil}" ",quired the g<JVeTnment 10 
playa role in regulating Ihe economy. He argued, for uampk, that in
cT<:aSU in productivity do nol necessarily bring with them higher wages 
and an irnprovomem in ,h. general •• andaro of living hUl1cnd rathe. to 
benefit disproportionately the minority of prop<:rty uwnCrll . The imbal
ane. could only be prevented or corrected by government intcrvcnti,>o_ In 
Cdpiwl, Marx citCS RO<Ibenus's Sodole Briefe ~n van Kirchmann: DrillU 
Briefl Bcrlin, 18S 'I and commcms that Nin spite of its u raneous theory of 
ren" i, secs 'hrough the n.lUre of capit.list production. N Marx p. ovid.., a 
detailed critique of Radbert"'·' thcori~ in p.I11, (hapte~ 8 and 9, of the 
Theories of Surplus Value Ion which, see Notebook 8, §H;~, n. R). In the 
third Germ.n edition of Capillli. Engels added. note in which he quotes 
a leuel by Rodbert"s that epitomizes both his view On wages and his dis· 
dain for Marx: 

·'Capital must he roseued no, only hom labo" bill from i''''''U, and tb.t 
will he best <"flec'ed by .. cating the acto 01 'he indu.tri~1 capitali" .. 
economic and poli'ical hmClion. ,ha' havc b<:cn delegated 10 him with 
hi. car;lal and by "eating hi. profit a •• form 01 ,.Lory. b<:cau.e we .till 
know no o'her soci.1 organization. But .. Iari", may he ItguLoted .nd 
may abo b<: ,educed if they .. ke too much from wages. Th. irruption 
of Marx into _iety. U J m.y coil hi. book, must he w"ded 011. ... 
Alto~.th.r, Marx·. book is nut $0 much . n illveM;g.,tion into capital .. 
a polemic 'gain" the present form "f capital, a form which h. conlu ... 
with the concep' of capi .. l itself" IBllef •. C(C.. von Dr. Roberrus-/<Jgel. 
ZOW, edited by Dr. Rudolf Me)·cr. Ikrlin. 1881, VoL I, p. 111. 48th lette, 
from Rodhertu.l. The bold on.Lou#t' mounted by Rodb<:nu. in hi • .. so
ci.llc"c .. " fin.lIy dwindled down to ideologic.1 commonpLoc,," 01 this 
kind. IKarl Marx. Copital. vol . 1. tJ.n •. /len Fowke. (London; !'enguin, 
19761, p. 669n) 

4· Charles Gid. and Chari •• Ri.t, Hisloire des d<Xlri"~s ~c<mQm;ques 
depu;s 10'$ pby.;<xrm~. ;usqu'd 1105 iours, .Ilh ed . (Paris: Reeucil Si <ey, 
J9~9). p. ,04 _ Although ,hi. volume is no, preserved . mong Gram.ri'. 
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bool<5, this direct quotation and other alluSions to it in the notebooks 
indkatc that he had" copy of it that has heen lost ot hod acee .. to it dur, 
ing hi. time at Turi. In the English edition of this work, A HiSWIY of eco
nomic Doctrines from the Time 01 the Physiocrars to the Presem Day, 
trans. R. Rich. rds. 2d ed. (Boston: Heath, t948 1, the pd""'ge quoted by 
C ramsci is translated as follows : "The difference between [Rodbertu.'.l 
a"itude .nd Marx 's is also intereSt in&- Marx was thoroughly well versed 
in pn!itkal economy, and had m.de a special study of the English soci.l_ 
isu. Hi. one obiect was to set up " new theory of ""change, wi th l.bour 
as the SOUlce of all value . RodbertU5. who drew his inspiration from the 
Saint·Simonian., focused attention UpOn production, and treated labour 
as the rcal SOUlce of every product-a .impleI, a truer, but a s.ill incom 
plete proposition. Rodbertu. nc,'er ddinitdy commit~ himself to !l<tying 
that l.bour by itself create. value, but. on the other hand, he never dc· 
nies it" Ip . ~1 31. 

$. "In a letter writtcn to R. Meyer on January 7. ,8n, IRodbenus] .f
firm. the demon.tration he had already given, 'th.t go<><ls do not and can 
nO! exchange merely in proportion to the quant ity of labour which BaS 
t.e.;,n absorbed by them .inlply because of the existence of capital', and he 
~dds the significant words: 'a demonstration that might in case of need 
be employed ag.inst Marx' " (Cide and Rist, A HiSlOry o f Economic Doc
!rines, p . 4~J n .• 1. 

§ ,67. De Man 's book 

t. The comments in this note were prompted by Cuido De Ruggiero's 
review of Henri De M,m's Del Kampf urn die ArlJeiufreude (Jena: Died
erich,. t9)1), which had been recently puhli.hed in [talian tran$lation as 
IA g;oi" dellavoro (Bari: Laterza. 19301. In his review_ in La crWea '9, 
no. 3 (May 10, 193. 1: U3- t6-1k Ruggiero referred to an earHer book of 
Dc Man's that is the target of repeated crit idsm in the notebooh, namely, 
Zu, Psych%gie des SOl;a/ismus IJena: Diederichs, '9'6), that was trans_ 
lated into [t.lian as Ii supeldmenlo del ma,xismo IBari: Lt!erza, t9J91. 
Dc Ruggiero wrot e, ott the opening pdge of his review: "Not long after the 
book ott 11 superamento del rna,x;"mo, we now have the halian translation 
of thu new work by De Man that speciHc. lIy illustrates and reinforces the 
earlier one. Whereas the earlier book followed. prim.rily theoretical p3th, 
because it refuted the thoorie. of historical materi.lism and brought into 
relief the I"'ycholo,o;ic. l and ethical values of the proletarian movement, 
the present book ,. ," (p,"}). 

On Henri Dc Man and the different translation. of the houb mentioned 
here 101 which Cramsci had copies at Turi l, sec Nutebook r, §6t, n. I} . 

1. Cram..:i i. alluding to" pdssagc in Marx's preface to A ComriburiUlI 
w the Critique of Political E~onomy, sec Notebook 4. § t 5, n. 7. 
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NO/e.~ 10 the Text §, 7j '" 
On Antonio Labriola, S(e Notebook I, §44, n. ,I. 
1. #L~ prcme8se fllo!>Oflche de! soci.li.moff IThc philo!>Ophiul premises 

01 $OCi.li,ml is the tidc of • paper by Alcs<.ndro ChiappelJi, published 
in .he Arri <ldla lI.(a/e Acca<lemia <Ii $cienze Mora/; e Poliriche di Na · 
poli IProceedings of the Royal Acadcmy 01 Mor.l and Political Sciences 01 
N.ples) in 1896. 

On Alessandm Chi.ppelli . Stc Notebook " § 1 ' 5, n . • . 

§173 . On the Popular Manual 

I. See, for example, the opening paragraph of Benedcuo Croce'. little .. ' 
tide "ll non·fllo<ofo" IThc oonphil.,.opherl: "I abhor the b.d philosopher, 
p.esumpt uous and am •• eu,ish , prcsumptuou~ in his cosy way of dealing 
wi.h difficult things, amatcmish when it cumes .0 saercd .hings. Bm I 
really love rhe nonphilosophcr, unpcnurb/:d. indifferent to philosophical 
disputes, distinctions. and dialc<;tic$, h" J><l<ses",. truth in • few simple 
principles, in lucid ",atementS, thc dependable guides of his judgmems 
and action_the man of good scnse and wisdom" lB. Croce, Elica ~ po
IjlicD IIMri: Latcrza, [93[ 1 p. 195 1. 

1 . The quotation is from Henri Gouhier's ,evi~w of Leon Brunschvicg's 
De III colllllli.,sana de .'0; IParb: AI""n, 1931 1 in L", nouvelles /;"eraires 
' 0, no. 470 IOctohcr 17, '93' 1_ The titles of the oth •• books by thc F.ench 
ide" list philo<opher l eon Brunschvicg II M9-19441 are also culled from 
Goubier'. review. 

§174. The Popular Manual 

[. Se<: Nikolai Bukh .. in, Historical Mareria/ism: A System of Socio/ogr 
IAnn Arbor: University of Michigan P.ess, 19691. pp. 14-1\; the .elevant 
p .. sage i.quoted in Notebook 4, § [3, n. 1. 

I. Giuvann i Gentik, "La concczi,me um.ni stica del mondo" IThc hu· 
manistic wncejltiun uf the worldl. Nuova lIn/ologia 66, no . I ~ [ 1 lJune '. 
' 9JI1: 107-[7 · 

On Giovanni Gentilc, scc N<>lcbook I, § II. n. '. 
1. Thi. is ' he third 01 C iuseppc C iu<t i's Epiglamm; (,8491, Gromsci is 

prohlobly quot ing from memory. 
On Giuseppe Giust i, see Notebook j, §41, n. I. 

3. c"ntil~ use. the ph •• "" "uomo •• no, " which can me.n "healthy 
man" o. ".an. man" · i, h •• becn translated here a. "wund man" in order , 
.0 .etoin the ambiguity 10 which Cramsci poin's . 



". 
4. Korl {I.1""'. Capital, vol. I , tr ..... Ren Fowkes (London: Penguin, 

'(76). PJI- ' 5 I- P, q"Q'~d in Notebook 7. h I, n . J, 

§176. The -new" science 

I. $<" Mari" Carni,', short book review " Sciellzc hiologichc e med· 
iche: COsta Ekehorn, On rhe Principles of Renal Func/ion, Stockholm, 
'93'" (Biological and medic.l science': Gels.a fkcho", .. . j, in the "Note 
e ,oS$Cgnc" (Note" and reviews ) "", •• ion of Nuova ant%gia 66, no. 1431 
(Novcmbc." 1931 ): 1)1. 

1. On this topic and the b<...,klc. by HOlies<: to which Cam;s and Gram. 
ci are rdct'in);, ""t Notebook 8, §n, II . " and Not~book 8, § 1]0. 

l. This is a di '~":1 quotation from Cam;,', brief review of Ekeho.n'. 
book, the emphasis is Cram"'!i'" 

4. Sec §170 in this no.ehouk . 

§T7S. Gemile 

I. "Culmra e 610006. del ignOlo" (Culture and philosophy of .he un· 
known l. La civilra CQllolica 81, no. 1 (Augu§t 16, I 'H0): ~8?-9S. This is 
the ""cond 01 ,hr"" unsigned ankle. in La civil.'} callolica_proh:lbly by 
the .arnc .",hor (the second anid e contAin •• rdcrence to the 6 .. t l-,h., 
togethe, constitute an extensive critique of Giovanni Gemile', philQOj(). 
phy. The othe, two articles are "Collura e ,eli!:ionc in un di.oorso di G . 
Gen,i\c a Ilologna" (Cult ,,", and religion in a speech by Gemile in Bolo
gna), La civil!') cnllolica 8 , . no . • (May 3. ' \130) : "3- 3], and "L'ignolo e I. 
religionc n.turnlc secondo iI Senatore Gcn til~ w (The unknown and na'ural 
relij:ion acco,ding '" Senator Gemile), La civill,) ClJlloJica 81, nQ. 4 (De
ccmbo!r 6. ' 9101: 4>l-13. 

§179. The ethical or cullUw} Uale 

t. In Elements 0111,. PhilosoplJy of JI.;ghl (§§ I 57, 1581, Hcgd w"" e : 

The Sta'e ",he .c'u.lity 01 'he ethical Idea-Ihe .lhi",,1 spiri, ... "b
Stan,i a) will. manifest and clear to i ... II. which Ihink. and knows i...,11 
and impJcm<nts wha, i, kn{)w, in "" I., a. i, knowi i,_ It h'$ it. im_ 
mediate existence [Exis.ellz] in CIISIOrn .nd ito meJi.,. exi«encc in 'he 
."If-consciouslless 01 'he indi.id'131 [d ... £inulne1J L in 'he indMd".tI', 
kn{)wleJgc and activity, just . , ..,If-wno<:,o,,.ne .. , hy virtu~ of it.'l di.~ 
' ;'ion, has it< substantial ftudl)m in 'he IUte.S it<usentc. iucnd, . nd 
'he produc' 01 its aUivi'y . . 

The ... ,. i. 'he 'c'"ali,y 01 'he ."l><lan,i. 1 wm,'n .c'"ali, y which it 
JlO5"" .... in ,ne r."icul .. scJf-oonsciol1!;ness when i, ha. b<:en ,oioed ' 0 



'" 
in universality, as such, il i •• he tQUona/ in ond lot i, .. ]f. Thi. ,ub".n· 
.ial unity i, on .b""lu'e and unmoved end in itself, .nd in it, freedom 
cnte" into its highOOSl Tighl, just ~"hi" ultim.'. end 1"'''''''''''' the high 
est right in relotion to individuals Idie EinzeJnen l. whose highest duly i. 
10 be members of th. Slale. 

If the ... te i. confu .. d wi,h civil societ y and its dct.rmina<ion i. 
equated with the security .nd protection of property .nd personal free_ 
"om, the Inf~'.SI of individuals Ide. ~UJzdn"nl as such become. ,h. 
ul.imate ond for which .hey . re united, it . 1..., follow. Irom ,hi. ,h.t 
",,,,,,,,,,,,hip 01 the Slot. i, an opt;onal m.ner, Rut the rel,'ion,hip of 
the , tat< to the individu.llindividuum] i . 01 quit. a diffe rent kind. Since 
Ihe stale i. obiective .pi.h, it is only throuW> bdn,<; • membe, 01 the 
, Ule that the individual [/odMduum l him,..,lf has objectivity, truth, and 
ethical life . Un;on a • • uch i. iudl the true COntent ~nd end .• nd the 
destiny [lIe>rimmuogl 01 individu.l.llndividuenl is to lead. unive ... l 
life, the;. funher panicul .... ti.faction, . «ivity, and mode "I conduct 
b.ve this .ubst.ntial ~nd unive",,"l1)· valid h .. i. a. thei. point 01 de!"" . 
ture and ""u11. (G. W. F. Hegel, Elem£/lts of th~ Philosopb}· of Right , 
ed. Allen W. Wood, tr.ns. H.B. Ni.be, [New York: Cambridj(e University 
rro..s, 1991 l pr. HI-76i 

§181 . Hege/illnism in FTi1nce 

I. All this information and the quotation an: extracted from Cuido D<: 
Ruggiero'. revie w of the p.oe""dings 01 the Hegel Coogress 01 [930, in IA 
crit;cll39, no. 61 No vcmher ~o, 193'1: H I- Il . 

Lucien Herr II6~ 4-19~61, philosopher and • .,ci. list aCtivist, waS ap· 
pointed head lih,arian 01 the Ecole Normale Suptrieur. in .888. Togethe. 
with Jean J.ur~., he helped found the journal L"h"","nHe . 

~, The citation and quotalion from Andler', biography ol lue itn Herr 
a.e derived from the "Revue de, «vue," "'ct;on 01 Le. nouveIle$ liltttll;· 
,0'$ ' 0, no. 412IOctoher 3', 193 t). 

§ , 83. Dilliectil;.1 

r. Thi' title Iwith the bibliographical detail.) is listcd in the "Lihri per
venul;" (Hooks receivcd) !i<:ction of L" c;vilra cmwlica 81, no. 4lNovem. 
be. ' 3, 19301: 384· 

§ I 84. Formlll logic 

'- Sec Notcboo.,k 7, §l, n_~_ 
. _ Cram,d discusses IIo:rtrand Russell in Notebook 4, §41, and Note 

book 7, §.~. 



••• 
J. See " M".Wologia <> agllnSticiamQl" (Methodology m agn<>StiCi$m ll, 

La eM/fiJ C(}I!Q/ic(J 8r, no. 4 1Novcmber '3, 1930): H'-H· 

§r87, Intellectuals 

I. G •• m.d i. alluding 10 Hegel'. """,h ing critique of ' he COR""rvalive 
and authoritarian political philosophn Karl Ludwig von Haller 1' 768-
1 S,4l, sp(:ciflc.Uy Haller" 'i~·volume treatise On the" resloratio,," 01 po
litical science, Rtstaurarion del Srams·Wissensrhn{t (Winterthur: Steiner, 
,816- 201. in 92\8 of the lilemems of the Philo.'ophyuf Right, wh"", Hegel 
describes Haller as "totally <kvoid of ,hought ." Se<: C , w.F. Hegel, EI~· 
mCIl(S u{ the Phi!os<>phy of Right, cd. Allen W. Wood, trans_ H.B. Nishc. 
(New York: Ca mbridge Unive,si'y Pres., 199 '1. pp. n8--81 . 

§I88. The intellectuals. The organization of cultural life 

I . The Societll Italian. per iI Progre • .., della Scien"" (Italian oo<:ie.y for 
.he advancement of science l. also known by it. acronym SIPS. has a cOm
plicated gencalogy. ,uetching back to pre -Risorgimento Italy. In . 83? a 
group of learned men. inspir~d by a!lSOCiation' of !lCientiSlIl .ha. had btcn 
formally established in Britain and Germany, o'g;lnued. scientific con
gress in Pi,. with participant. from eve[J' I"Irt of tbe peninsula. Si milar 
congresses wcre held in sub .. quent yea .. (tbough not annually). Follow
ing tbe unifiC3tion of .be country. an effo.t waS made. 3! a congress beld 
in ralermo in .871, to formalize .be exis,e .. c~ of , ""tion.1 scientific so
cie'y, • Statute waS drafted and approved, but it was followed by a lull in 
adivi.y. Finally, in t'}06 .•• a congress in Milan, a new <<atme was drawn 
up and approved ,bat formally esublished SIPS. 

The British Association for the Advancement of Science Inow known as 
the HA) was founded in [831. 

, . So", Notebook 4, §IO. 

§190. The concept of the stare 

I. In Techniqu~ du coup d'tlM IParis: Granet, 193'1. Curzio Malop .. -
'e described 'he fasci.lIi as "worsbipers of tbe "a'e, the advoca,es of an 
abSOlute Slale: .nd be quol~ Mussolin i , s •• ying. "E""rytbing wilhin 
Ihc State, nothing omside the Slate, notbing again .. thc !t'u:." He .hen 
goes on 10 coml"l'c this wi.h Lenin', " When: tbe.e i. liberty, th",e i. no 
st.te" (p. 91. It is difficult to determine bow and where Cramsc.i lea rned of 
Ihe cOnlent. of this particular wOIk of Malarane'. ,inee it w,. effectively 
banned by .he FasciAt r<:gime . (Malal"lrte waS np<.:Ued from the Fas<:is. 
P""y and h"d to spend ""me time in internal ""He, fl ... at Lil"l.i and then 
at Ischia .) Malap."c'~ ToUhnique du CQup d'bM was puhlished in English 



NOll5 to Ihe TUI § 194 '" 
as eoupd't'al: The T~chniqwof R ... Wu!;on, ,ran,. SylvIa Saunders (New 
York: Dunon, 19p1. 

On Cunio Mabpan~, itt N .... cbouk I , §8, n. I . 

1. C .amoci i • • d~".inl 'O. p"osose in Ftc<krick En&tlt'l An.i·DiIhri"! 
,ho, i. also found in S«ia/i$lll : Ulopitm and Scicnufk. n.e .dc.'ant pat. 
of Ihe text i, ~uotcd in Notc/>onk . , §40, n. I. 

§ 191. OriginalilY and imelleclt1al order 

I. C •• moei', sou.ce of thia quotatiOo has not hc.:n tm(cd. The max im. 
of V.uVtn"KU~$ {17 ' ~-471 MVC been tTanSI~lcd jnw Engli sh: The Retlt<:· 
liom ami MaXHIIS of Luc de C/al'i"cs. A!~tqui$ "f Vaul"tnmgun, ' .... ns. 
f.C . S,c~(n, (London: Milford, '940). 

§ ' 93. Relations &em'un city <lDd country 
I. The halian "an)lotion uI Mihail Manollcscu'. bouk on protc-.:,>on. 

ism, L:lllOria dtl prlxezionismo (MI lan: TIlC"""', 1931 L was .eviewed in 
man y uI 'he pe.iodical, C .. m..,i read., Thn. The ,,_, .. ion, hnwe"e. , ;" 
fmm an ... ide by Gino Arias, " la difcs.o dojI.1n.ok I'mbl~mi economici c 
poIiliciH (The defense of tariff.: Economic atld political problcmli), Getat. 
~hia 1 t, no. I ~ (December '9 ) 1): 987-9 . , in which Manoile""u ', hook;, 
di...,u,~ "nd qUOIed cxtcn~ivdy, $Ce, in ""nkulu, p. 989. A ve.sion of 
NI.anoil c!ICu's book ,Iso appu. e<! in Engli ' h, The 711~01r of I', ,,.,,ction and 
Imernal ionn/ nmJe (london: 1'. S. King and Son, 193 I I. 

Mihail M~noilcscu (,891-19501 met Mu.""linl in 19~6 an d b«atllc an 
admire. , he would sut..t"ucnlly ",.i,e a book on the fascis t theory 01 en,· 
po.~t i"i.m, U 5i«.le du corpota/isme Wa.k Alcan, '9)4). In hi' notive 
Romania, ManoHcscu aCtively promote<! .... or.tion of the mona.thy, 1m 
which he wu temporarily imprisoned. His book on prm,-.:t ionism was 
lint published in F,arw:.: Thror;~ du pro!t<:lionntjm~ t! d~ fkhaItgt in· 
tet nt/uo""I/Pan.: Ciani, 1919). Following ,he •• lIIm of KlIIl Cha.let II, 
~Unoilcscu waslppoimed economics miniStcr. H~ !ale. JCfVed as forcigr 
mini., • • in.he go"emmen' of the prof .. "i .. Ion C'lIU"U. 

§ 194. Form<ll logic 

I. The Frcnch translation (puhHshCtl in ' 9) I) nf Tobi .. Dant:ig" Num· 
bet ; The L.",gu"se af Science. A Critical SUll"q ""mcn far Ihe C,llwred 
Non.Mmhenuu lcian (Ncw York: Macmill.n, ' 930) i. m~ntloncd in an 
article by Emilio Radiua, "Sua cs.oltczza il Num~'o" IH i. EUc{n~9S 'he 
Numberl, In th. Corriut d,J/a seta 01 February 4, ' 9):1, which i5 the mos, 
likely IOI.trct ollhl. no'c. 



." 
§' 9\. The proposition thar -sociely does not sel itself problems 
for whose solurion the material pre<:vnditions do not already 
ex;st" 

T. See Notebook 4, §38. n . J . 

§198, Philosophy 0/ pra",is 

I. Sec ,he ch.pte. "M.rx;smo e filooofia" (Monism and philoWphYI in 
Benedelto Croce's Ctmversazioni crlriwe. ' 51 Se'. Il!.:Iri: Late=, 19181. PI'. 
>96-)06, ,,/ which Gramsci had. copy at Thri. Amongother .hings, Croce 
writes that Marx 's ";nversion conSisted in rcpbdng philosophy with prac· 
tice and the ph ilo:oophcl wHh. the revolutionary ... . It was nOI just Hege· 
lian philosophy that Marx turned upside down but philosophy in general, 
philo~ophy of any kind; and he . cpl .. ""d philosophizing with practical aC
tivity. which fo, him waS in I.Cl nothing other titan lite revolutionary 
activity 01 the proletari.t" II'. 1~91 _ 

"Th~ elms,,", On Feucrbach" denote. the Theus 011 Feuerbach. The 
.pecific focus here is on the clcvcll1h thui ~: "Th~ philo<ophers have only 
imerpretcd the world in various way.; the poilll, however, i. to change i t " 
IK. Mon; ~nd F Engel •. C"lIccfed 1V",k$. voL S, ,845-,847 (New York: 
ill1cmational, t97S L p. 81 

~ . In one of his /O<)tno'es in Mmer/ai,smo srorlco ed """namia marxl.· 
tica, 4th ed . [Bari : La.te=, '9HI. Croce writes' "From lhi. point of view 
Ithat is, limiting the sl3lemell1 to the theory of knowledgel, we mighl, 
like ubriola, spe. k of historical malOrialism as a philosophy of p,"r;s, 
Ihat is, as a particular way of conceiving and r\:sulving, nr .... ther of over· 
ooming. the problem of thought and ""ing" (p. l09n l. The ... ""ion in the 
En);lish translation of Croce's bonk is some what different, see Historical 
Mmerialism and ,he f conom;cs of Karl "''''X (London; Allen and Unwin, 
'9' 41. p. I '5n. C Tam'l(:i had. cnp.,. of MMetinlismo srorieo cd eronomia 
m(fr~i. <ica .. TUTi . 

On Antonio Labriola, see Notebook t, §44. n . 5' . 

§199- Unity of lheory "nd practice 

'- In bis Summa lheologial': iL79.II1. Thom.s Aquinas wrnt~ ; "Th~ 
,pcClllativ( intellect by extension ""com"" prnctical (D~ Animo iii, 10). 
lIut one power i. not changed into another. Thereio,e the speculative and 
practical intellects are not distinct powers." As Aq\linu'~ cila,ion indi_ 
cate., the primary SUurcC of thi ~ maxim is ,be La,in vcrsion of AristOtle's 
De Anima. Cramsci pmbably came aCwS. thi~ max im in La £/v,'1111 cal· 
wI/ca. possibl y in tbe a" ide "Dopo un decennio: t9H-I93~" IAitct a de_ 
cade l in 8}, no. 1: I9}_~oo. 10 this article, however, {he maxim i. quoted 



Nores ro Ihe Te"l §I99 ", 
(p. 1981 without any anribution. Grams.ci added "by St . Thon",;" some· 
time after he h.d initially composed this note. 

1 . Leibn i~', aphorism "The more speculati,·c, .he more practical " rc· 
curS frequently in Crocc', writings, ""C. for exampk. p. »6 01 Mateda]· 
i<mo SIo, ico cd economia mar"i,tica, 4th cd.lR1ri: \..:Itena, 19'tl, and p. 
t9 of CU/iUla e vita mOJale, rev. cd. (Bari: Laterza, 19161. Gramsc; had a 
copy 01 each 01 th= books at Thri, he ai,,, had a book cntitled lnw)duzi· 
One allo smdio delle opere di Benedetto Croce (Introduction to the smdy 
of Croce's works) in which the amhor, Giovanni Castellano, states that 
Leibniz's aphorism wos Cm«:'s "'favorite maxim ff Ip. 13\ 1· 

}. Giambattista Vico estahlishcs thc principle "f "vemm ipsum lactum" 
(the true and the m.de arc the samel at the very beginning of the rust 
chaptc. of De amiquissimo [Ialom", sapienria: UFor the Latins, vemm 
(the truel and fllcwm Iwhat is madel are interchangeable. or to us.c the 
customary language of the Schools, they are convertible .... Hence, it is 
.easonable to assume that the ancient sages of lui)' cnteruined the fol· 
lowing beliefs about the true. 'The true is precisely what i. made' (Vernm 
esse ipsum loewrn) . .. . Thus, science i. knowledj(e of the genus or mode 
by which a thing i. made, and by this vuy knowledge the mind make. 
the thing. because in knowing it put. togcthel the elements of that thing" 
(On the Mosl Ancien! Wisdom 01 rhe lraliam', tr~ns. L.M. Palmer {Ithaca, 
N.L Corncll Univenity PreM, 19881, pp . 4s-~61. In the Scienza nuova, 
thi. principle become", the basis of Vico's affirm.tion th.t history i. made 
by men. In §Hl, he writes: "But in the night of thick darkness envelop
ing thC caTlic.t antiquity . . . there shines the etern.l and never failing 
light of • truth beyond all question: that the world of civil society has 
certainly been made by men, and that it . principle. are therefore to be 
found within the modifications of our own human m ind. Wh""vcr refle.:ts 
on this cannOt but marvel that the philosophen should haw bent all their 
encrgic$ '" the ",udy of the wmld of nature, which, .ince God made it, He 
alone kn ows, and tbat they should have ncglecte-d the study of the world 
of nations, Or civil world, which, .incc man h.d made it, men could come 
10 kn"w.u And in §J49: UFor the first indubitable principle posited above 
I§Ht) is that thi. world of nation. has certainly been made by men, and 
itS guise muSt therefor. be found within the modifications of our human 
mind . And hi ",ory cannot be more cenain than when he who cr.ates the 
things . lso n. rrates them" (The New Science of GillmbaitisIa ViC<l, tran •. 
Thomas Coddard Ikrgin .nd Max Harold Fisch Ilthaca, N. y.; Cornell Uni
versity Press, 1968{, pp. 96. t041. 

4. See Benedetto Croce, La fJlosofia di Giambmtislil Vico [Bari: Laterza, 
19 r II, no copy 01 which i. pr~serv.d among Gramsci's books but which 
Gramsci h~d .lmost cenainly .e.d. Gramsci, however, did have at Tltri a 
volume of Crocc's with extonsive discussions 01 Vico, namdy. Saggio sullo 
Hegd, 3d cd_ (Bari: Laterza, 19~7[; see especially the cbapter "Fonti delb 



,,, 
gnoseologia vichiana" l&outc,," of Vico'. theory of knowledgel. in which 
Croce rebuts crit icisms of his book on ViCQ. 

§ l OO _ AnHmio Labriola 

!. On AntOnio Labriola,:ott N otebook. t, §H. n . 51. 
1_ "The HC' Mrhan Proknor" i. Antonio Lahriola, who, helot<: turning 

to Hegel anJ Marx, "'as a"'oCtet! ' 0 the philnwphy land cSp<:Cially the 
pcdagogiul .1",ori<:$1 nf loh.nn Friedrich Herban (.tt Notebook 8, §t68, 
n. ,). 

) . /\coetle.to Croce, ConversaziOlli Griliche, ld !Ie'. Illari; .... 'CrUl. I 9,8), 
pp. 60-61 . Cramsc; had •• opy "I thiS ",!),k at Thn . In his critical remark! 
on thi. quot~linn. C .... m..:;i app""'S also 10 be th inki ng of the COmments 
by Cro.:c that immediately loll!)w it: "Herein lies ' he problem. It i. not 50 
much. queStion of rc~Cting the c.,mcep< of cuhure bu t of defi ning it ."",,_ 
.o,dy in order to find the propcr .nd dfective way to di~semin.oI( cult ure_ 
And ..,m"timc~ this might also "'quire the method 01 odi profanultl .... 1· 
gus and of violently driving people hack from the threshold of the temple 
of .dence, forcing them to stay outside unlil they make them.dves wo. · 
thy" (I'. 60). 

4_ Sec Antonio Labriol., S,,;,,; varii edih e inedit; di lilmo{ia e poliliCd 
(Bari: LattrZa, t 906). pr- Hl- 4 ' _ The interview that Gram""i reftrs to waS 
published under the title "ll rit. rOO .wrico della borghesi. italiana e Ie 
vie dell'e~pansione coloniale" (The h i~tnric.l backwardness 01 the Ital. 
ian bourgeoiSie and the 'Venue. of colnnial ""pansion), in the Giornale 
d'/Ialia of April '3, [901 1not 1<)03, 3S Grn msd ,urmise.). Lab. iola favored 
Itali.n occupation of Libya, a. guing that Ita ly should nm refroin from on 
enterprise that "ther [ uro""an countries were already enpg<:d in and that 
w"uld ""ntrihute tn tht developmen t of backward natinO$ . 

, . On Ginvanni Gentile and his cducati"n"l reform, see Notebook t, 

§'" n. " Notebook 4, § ,0, n . t ; and Notebook 4, §,3, n_ 6_ 
6. S«: NotebcK)k 8, §n, and n . , thert. 
On Ilcflrnndo Sl"'vcnta,.tt N(>tcbook 4, §,6, n . 5-
7· In the introduction to the Contribution to the Ctitique of Hegel's 

I'hilnsQl'hy of RighI, Marx wrQt~: "A 'l<:hool which legiti mates the ba..,. 
ness 01 today by the ba..,ness of ye",croay, a school that declares rebelliou. 
every cry 01 the serf o.gain" the knout once that knout i. a time-honoured, 
ancestr~l, hi",oric~l one, a school to which history only show. iu pillte· 
Flor ~s the God of isr.cI did to hi' .. rvant Mnses--Ihe historical school 
of l"w_ w,,,,IJ hcn~t havc invcnted German hi~tory had it nOt been an 
invention 01 German history" (K. Marx .nd F. Engels, Coljeued Works, 
vol. 3, ,S4)-,844 [New York: inte"'-"tional, t975I, p. 1771. Gram!Ci had 
access to this text in the selected and collected edition. 01 Marx's writings 
that he h.d at TUri . 



Notes to the Text §~Oj '" 
8_ This is prob~bly an .llusion to th~ "labor armies" formed in Rus

sia in '1"\1- '0, an experiment that wa. rather short_lived. In Notebook 4, 
§, I, however, G.amsoci is critkal of Trots ky's adoption of • military model 
for the organi;:ation of labor. 

§lOI. The Popular Manual. On flIt 

'- On the question of form and com en, in alt , Bukh .. in writes; "Tbe 
content I"suhje""), almost im"""s ible to isolate from the fonn, is obvi
ously determined by the social environmem, as may be readily ,een from 
the history of the a ..... IHistoricll1 MllIerilllism: A Sy.rem of Sociology 
{Ann Arh ... : Univer$ity "f Michi);'!n Press, 196\1), p. 194). 

§l03. History and anrihiswry 

L On this topic, see also Gramsci', observation. on Adri.no Tilghcr's 
book SlOr;/l e ant;swr;n in Notebook. I, §18, .nd Notebook l , §'3S; .nd on 
Croce's "Antistoria " in Notebook 6, §1O. 

§l04 _ An introduction to the study of philosophy 

1 . Cramsci inserted ,his internal cross·reference .fter he completed this 
nme. He is referring to. page in. notebook he started later and that eOT
resp"nds to Notebook. 10, I, §17, in this edition . 

§20j. Mechanistic determinism and action-will 

1. See D_S Mirsky, "Tbe Philosophical Discussion in the c.P.S.U. in 
19)<>-3 1," Labour Momhly 1 J, no. 10 (October 19l 1 I: 649-,6. Thi' article 
was certainly of the greatest interest to Gramsci . It provided him with in
formation about theoretical debat.:s and conflicts in the Soviet Union that 
interested him directly, especially since they involved a clash between an 
idealist CUfTCnt and the "mcch.njcj~t" "Chonl of ' hought, against which 
his critique of Buk.h.rin is in large part direCted . The censorship syStem in 
prison mode it nearly im"""sible fur Cramsci to receive communiSt or so
cialist publications. The Labot Monthly, which he received thanks w Picw 
Sraff.'s initiative, somehow slipped through- perhapS becaus<: the censor 
could not read English. Cramsci w.s understandably cautious: he does not 
write down the title "I Mirsk.y's article las a result of which it is mbidenti· 
fled in many editions 01 Cramsoci's writingsi, and he refers to its colllellls 
in very vague terms. Still, as one can see from the following pass.ages, Mir
sky's account of the philosophic.1 hattles waged in the Soviet Union and 
their political implications was very rel.v31l1 to Gram"i', own philosophi
c.l anal~s . nd douhle-edged crit ique "I materialism . nd idealism: 



,,, 
ITlte joullW! Un<h. [N; """"et of !>fa,,,-'m bcamc .he orp.rt of prof ... 
oion.r.l phil<JtOph .... h.udal by A. M. Debot","nd who <,0 .... '0 !.. b>own 
as t~ ~p/lj\o$opbicalle.tde!$hip_ · ..• fQr ..:>me .""" hil [k, tkborin '.] 
ph,k..o,oh",.al ",p .. IMCY .. moi""" unc"'l1~ (ucq>t by the mrth· 
.n'tim) .tld It WM Mt till tMgu .... Ive of BoLohCV1 .... "" in '9}O tho. 
;. b«ame C""."ally dc.r ,Iu. hi. pooi.ion wu 10 &oy ,h. ltu, by no 
........ i""",lal ... hh genuine M.,.,.i ,m, ... Th. Nunity of .hwry and 
pl'.iC'i •• " contlnUN 010011'''' to be .«<>r;nlzcd . , • fundam.nt~l dement 
"i Mo"i. m. hu. ,he p"":tica, work ... had no tim ... it ... c •• <0 in.;ot on 
, hI. principle In • theo.etkal woy, while ,hcmctld.n,ll kc Debarin we.e 
conten, to p.y ,h.,.,rcticallip.""rvicc'o it. 

On .h. OIh., hand ,h. Oemni'" did oomt tood W<)1k comh;lti"8 
,h. "m«hanie" •• , • ,Ila. ill 10 say ,hooc unphi!otorhk.l ma.erialistl, ,.. 
orultN for 1M moo. 1"" from ",,;en,;.I. who h.od IOlnt<! 1M C.P .... bu. 
who, l!h III the .. ok and file of bou,,0O1' .dctutS< •. Irt """"i,u,ion· 
ally .~., .. IO.U ph,,,-b,_ Th~;. ~n .... ·$ci<nc~ ,~ i .~ own r b;· 
Looop/Iy .•... Thc:1I i ... doqw..~ phi'->phlcal ~ .. ipmcn' p",yen,rd .hm> 
from ,eah:,ns ,be: ""l;"eal irnplie,nioru 0/ .heu .... e-clu.u.. ic .heory.nd 
,\& ..... nu"I,dcn';'y ... ,lth .be: mechoni."c .00 an,;-dialectleal poeudo-
Ma. Xlfm o/8u1th.arin .... Dtbonn and hi. foIlowero did • """. deal '0 

.ho .. up 'he an.I ·Mor .. i .. characIC' of ,Ilt .hcurieo oI.he M""hanictAu 
l,j~1 .... ell ao lI .. kh •• in. Th.,;. ", .. 1 """,il:<" in .hi. dim:.ion ......... r.d 
10. >Ome ,inle the foc. ,h ••• hey hod .hcm.., lveo dev;.,.d In ,h. oppOOit< 
dirO(.'ion, In.o ."m~'h,nS .o",ntiolly dill.",n, hom M.nd. m. 

' f 'lie mechanic;. " had neglected o. ",je.ted di.lcc.le . nd .dvoe,,, ed 
• M." .. i.h"" .h". "'00 n.;,he. ""pabl. of e .. pl_ini", r(V<)hnionat'Y p"",. 
tic. no. coru.onont with ,he recent advo", .. in phy:oic.lacienc., Debonn 
b, .. .,dul, cnlph.r.,iring Oal«.ic all diStinct lrom Ma' c, iahom 'cnded 
.0 'UbolilUl e I", dial ... ;.,.] Mo.cn.oli5m. dialc.ucalachcwI;ci.m .Iu. 
wa . ... ....,;d (Ii "",.enol ""n.e" •• nd wao .hw virtually Lde. lla.ic. ___ An 

uncri.ic:al .. mude lOw.,,1s Hesel r .. · ...... dial..::.ic Stood "", ... idt.liMtc 
head, ""d had.o be: plxcd "" ma .. rialio.", Ifft bclo<." _lei be (Ii .n)· 
..... for .h. c ...... (Ii Communisml became" ch.o ..... ria ••• I"".'" 01 W 
· phil"""!'l>ieallc.dcBlllp. • 

II<Mh .be: m."h.amci ... ODd the Dehonru.es "'P' CKn,ed deviatiOll5 
lrom genu'ne M ... iom wbich mIP' be .ol"a,ed durinl ,Ilt , el.ti"" lull 
in ciao ... ru,qlc, bu. ,,·hieh httame in.ole.ahle ,n the conditions crea,ed 
by Ihe Itn' •• $ociali •• off.nSlve 01 • ~>9-JO .... 

The .ill".1 101 the ov.rh.r.uli~ of the phi]'-"!'hl c.l," 01 "'her ideo
]oglc.1 KC'i>TS w .. given . __ hy S'alin', 'P<'<'ch in lx.:cmbe., '9>9 ... _ 
The yuun, ph,l"""ph""lof . he insti.mt of Red P.of • ...m of Phll""",hy 
.nd N . ... '.l $cien.el hod ."ocked Deborin 101 UCUI!", ~b! .. ""' neM of 
,housh •• nd. ntg]ec, 01 coordin.1l1\& 'hcory with pro.'Ic •.... The orp. 
niu.lon.ol OUtcom. 01,..., di.oc ..... ion W,," an overh.r. .. h", of ,Ilt editorial 



'" 
",""d 0/ Unde, Ih. Bmme' of Mmrism, the new I",..d wa. <omp<>&<:d 01 
men c'l"'ble 01 kUping in th. g.:ncr.lline and of "",I.ci!\!; the .bstr.ct 
sch,,]alt;cism 0/ 'he [)cOO,ini,c' b)' the genuine dialectical materi.Hsm 
0/ M.lA, Lenin, and the c.P. 11'". 6, I-I} I 

Gr.m.d .lso read 'wo other articles by D. S. Mirsky: "II posto di Dos
IOjC'Vskij nell. lettcram", ",ssa" IThe place 01 Dostoyevsky in Rusoian lit· 
eramrel. w <"Jwla 10, no. ~ {February 19311: IOC>-I1s l, and "Bourgeois 
History and Historical Materiali sm," Labour Momhly '}, no. 7 (July 
19311: ~Sl -5 9- Gramsci alludes 10 both. . n ides and make. .ome general 
. dmi.in); commentS on MiNky in hi. letter of August ), 1931, to Tati.n. 
Schuch' land a1"" intii,tot;,ly. to Picru S,affa l: 

I h.ve loken 3 quick look 01 Prince Mirsky's article on the theory 01 
history "ml historiogrnphy and i. ~ms to n.e .h •• i. is • very in'er
esting .nd valuable e=y. Some month. back 1 read Mirsky', .. say on 
Dos,o)'evsky published in the ,peeial issue 01 Culwr<> devoted (0 Do,· 
toyev,ky. This ess.1y too w," extremely actnc, .nd it i. surprising th.t 
Mirsky h.s wi,h so much intelligence and ren .. rs.ion mastered at lea .. 
a pan 0/ the cen,,...l core 01 historical m.terialism. I fee) th.t his scien
tific position i. all the more wonhy 01 notice .nd study inasmuch .s 
he ,how. that he i. Iree 01 cenain preiudi« •• nd cultural incrustation. 
that had poruiticolly inilltrated the theoretic.l «udi« of .he theory 0/ 
history os. re.uh 0/ the ~.t popul. rity enjoyed by positivism at the 
end 0/ .he last ccntury .nd the beginning 0/ the present one. (Anton io 
Cramsci, Leuers flOm Prison, ed. F. Rosengarten, "ans. R. Rosenthal 
INew York : Columbia University I're. s, '99~ L 2:\ 11 

Dimitri Petrovic Svyatopolk.Mirsky (18!p--[939), a son of the .ris· 
,ocracy who<e f. ther served as Ru .. ia ', in,erior minister between 1904 

and 190\, fought in the First World War and the Russ;'n civil war Ion the 
antirevolutionary ' ide l, moved to England. and ,augh, Russi.n literature 
at Kingll College University 0/ London from 191110 [931 . He wrote e~· 
.. nsively On lite r"ure and ,m the Russian si, ua' ion, c<tablishing many 
Iricndships with leading European writcn; and intellectu al, 01 the time. 
Hi$ h<:$t. known work i. A History of Russian Litera/me. IIrst publishcd 
in t9 .6_ Mirsky, who had h<<:omc .. Communist, relllt oed to the Soviet 
Union ill 1931, was arrested in 1937, and died in the gulag. 

§106. Langc'S history of matcrialism 

I. Gramsci is referring to the work of the German neo-Kantian phi
losopher and sod.lis, Friedrich Albert Lange 11818-75). Ge.schichle de. 
Materialismlls und Krilik seiner Bedeuwng in der Gegenw<II', rev. ed ., 
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l vuh. lu ip:i&: &oe<leker, 181}-7)1, which W35 fi ' st publi.hed in 1866. 
Gramsc; may have be<:n fam ili.r with the French tran.l,nion )based on ,he 
sc..;orui "dition) of Lange's wOllc.: His.oire du materialisme er critique de 
S<m impOrtance il ""lTe tpOque, Iran •. B. Pommerol, 1 vol •. IP .. i.: Rein· 
wald,18]7 -7 91 . 

I. Cramsci is echoing a remark in Gecrge V. PJekh.ROV, FundomenMi 
"T<)bl~m$ of MarXism, UanS, [den roul ond Cedar roul INew York: in· 
tem.\ional, [919): " F.A. Lange, who has done"" much 10 spr •• d among 
the geneTal public and the scientific world a completely erroneous ide. of 
the UScnce of materiali'm .nd it. hi.tory, ref""". to reg,,,d Feuerbach'. 
humanism as a ma,eri.list doctrine . Lang<" CUm!)!c h •• been followed 
by .lmost.ll suhs<:qucnt writers on Feller""ch, whether in Ru",io o. doe· 
where" (p. 51. Plekhannv's book was first rublisb~d in Russian in 1908; at 
Th. i, Crnmsci had a eopy of ,be Frencb ,rnn,13,;on, Le .• que .• hons fonda · 
meowles du ma.xisme (Paris: Editions Socialc5 In.cm3.ion31~5, '9nl. 

On George V. Plekhanov, see Notebook 3, hI, n. 4· 
3. Th~ lulian lnonslation of Lange's book announe<:d by the A.b~na 

publishing house of Milan was never published. A. CT:lm.d points oUI 
in a parenthetk~l addition to this notc. a translation did tvcntually gel 
puhlish.d: Slo.i" "ilica del materialismo, 1 vols ., tT~ns. Angelo TrevC8 
IMilan: Monanni. 19;>1. 

§'07 . QuestiolJS of terminology 

I . This is .lmoS! a di.ec. qUOla'ion 01 Marx's allirmoti"" in the p.eface 
'0 the C,;rique or Po/Weal Economy that "the an"tOlny 01 civil socie. y 
has to he sought in political economy." See Karl M . .arx, A ContribUliotJ 10 
the Critique of Politi"'! f.conomy, ed. Maurice Dobb, tran •. S. W. Ryn.n. 
skay" {New York: In.em3ti<.>n,,]. 19701, p. 10. 

1. Here, to", Gramsci is ec h"ing what Marx wrote in the preface to the 
Critique of I'olitical Economy: "JuSt as<me ~ nN judge an individual by 
what he ,hinks about him&<lf, SO One cannOt judge ouch a p<:rioo " f tran" 
fo.m .. ion by its consciousne .... (p. ul. See "Iso Gramsc;', rdl~ct;ons On 
thi.samc pOint in Notebook I, §' I}, .nd Notebook 10, II, §41 .xii. 

§~o8 . The {mutua/! !rims/mobility of n<lliOIlO/ cultures 

r. Th . TClcv~nl p ..... ge f.om Th~ Holy Family and Gramsci'.lcngthy 
discu,'i"n of it in one of hi.lettc •• from prison .re quoted in Notebook I, 
§H, n. J8 . 

Th~ quotation;', Ir<.>m G i"sui: Caroucci" p<Xm "VcT$OIgli." (Ve ..... i1le.), 
lines II - 51, con'posed in IS7I. The poem is in Carducci " Giambi W 
Epodi, of which ,here arc many edltion$ gning hatk to the ,S80s. 

On Giosue C~rducci, see Notebook I, §~4, n. 17. 



Notes to Ihe TeXI §208 ", 
~. Enep. for .he parcmhesis on Hegel as a sourc. for ideas found in 

.h~ Holy Family and th~ The&c.' ,,11 Feue.hllch .nd the concluding Sen
tences, the entire contents of this nm. a.c drawn from " La preistooia di un 
paragone" IThe prehistury of. comparison!, in Benedetto Crotc's Conver_ 
s(lzioni C.iliche, ~d ser. IBari: Lalerza, • 9.8), PI'. 19~"""94, of which G.anlSci 
had a copy at TUri. 

3. o.:rek Boothman poims OUI ,ha, "the paSS3.ge from Heine may be read 
in .he Appendix II'. ~671 to Kant's ProlcgomclllllO AllY Fuzure Mcraphvs
ics, ed. P. Carus, London, I \KI~: 'Mark ,his, ye proud men of aClion, ye arc 
nothing but unconscious instruments of Ihe men of Ihought who, often in 
Ihe humblest s""lusion, have appoinled you ro your inevi .. ble ,ask. Maxi_ 
milian Robespierrc WaS mercly the hand of lean-Jacques Rousseau'" IFur
'her S~I~CliQn., ftom the Prison Notebooks, cd. and tranS . D. Boothman 
I Minneopolis: UniveTllily 01 Minnesota Pre", '~9 >1, p. ,60 n. J9j. 

~. Th. im.oduc.ion to sec.ion 3, "Recent G •• man Philosol'hy," of .he 
i.u/ures OIl .he Hi,lO.y of Philo.rophy, ol'<'ns", follow.: 

In the philosophy 01 Kant, fichte, and Schelhns. the revolution to 
",hich in Germany mind has in ,h<.< l.ttcr .Lt~'s .d'anced, "'os formally 
though, Out and exp,essed, 'k oeque""e of ,h= philowphie. shows the 
coltIse ",hich 'hought has taken. In 'hi' 1\I'""t epoch of 'he ",odd', hi«o
fJ/, "'hose inmost .""nee is laid hold of in the philosoph)' of history. two 
notion. only h .... pbycd. p.;i", the German and 'he f,<nch, "nd this in 
spite of ,heir absolute opposi,ion, 0' ,.ther be"u« ,hey are <0 opposite. 
The o,her nation. h.ve ,.ken no rcal in",ard p.;i" in the s.o.m<. al ' hough 
politieally they have indeed 00 done, oo,h Ihrough ,hei, governments 
and ,heir people. In Germany this principle h'" burS' forth as thoo#<" 
spirit, NOlion; in F,ance, in 'he form 01 .ctualily. In Germany, what 
the .. i.o/ . ctualily come. to us . s • lorce of u,em.l ci,cumstance., and 
a. a .... ction a!\'lin .. the ",me. (G. W.E J legel, Lecwres on Ih~ His/ory 
of Philosophy, I •• n •. E. Hald.ne .nd F.H. Sin,,,,n ILondon: Kegan P.ul. 
1891-i>6L ):409) 

s. In the Philorophy of His/ory, Hegel wriles: 

The metaphysical P"""''' by which this .bstnc, Will develop' i"clf, 
SO at 10 ."ain • defini,e form of Freedom, and how Righ .. and Ou,i ... 
• re evol'ed the.efrom, this i. not Ihe place 10 diseu ••. II may howe,e. 
he rem ... ked thot the . ame principle ohu ined .pccu]a,ive .ecogni.ion in 
Germany, in the Kanlian Philo<ophy. Acconling '0 it the simple unity of 
Self-con .. io".n" .. , the 4<>. constitutes 'he absolutely independent Fn:e_ 
dom, and i. the Foun tain ", aU general conceptions-i.e. all conceptions 
el. bo,ated by Thought-Theoretical R •• 50n; .nd li kewise 01 'he high ... 
of .11 p.actical delermination. [or concel'lion'I--Praclical R •• son, ., f..., 



·" 
and pure Will; and Rationality of WiU i. non. ",h ... ,h.n ,he main'a,n
'fig one', ""If in pu," Freedom-willing ,hi. and ,hi. alone-RighI purely 
lor .he $.Ok. of Right, Duty purdy f<>, .he 6<lk~ of DUly. Among ,he Ce." 
man •• hi. 1M ...... umN ""<llh., form thon that of ' .. nquil theory. but 
.he fIcneh wi,h.d to give it p ... c,ic.1 d l.e •. Two qUe!l.ionl .• heTefurt 
.uggc<, th~msd~c<: Wit)' did .hl. prio.lpt.: of Freedom remain mCldy 
100malt And why did .he French alone, and not ,It<, eemllln.. OCt .bou. 
realizing itt IG. W.F. Hegel, T~ PhilMophy of Hu,ory, ... n •. J. Sibree 
INew York: I)(,..r, '9561. p. 44J. in •• rpoiation. in the origin.11 

6. The ,devan. p".say: i, qUOted in NQ.cbook ,. §H, n. 38_ 
7. Th~ rd.rcnce is to .he ckvon.h of the Theses on Feuerb~ch : nTh. 

philosophers ha ve only imerpleled the world in various ways, . h. point, 
howev .. , is to change itff IK. Marx and F, Engels, Collected WOlk.! , vol. 5, 
1845-.847 INcw YOlk International, [9751, p. 8). 

B. In the introduct ion to the Contribution to the Critique of Hegel's 
Philosophy of Ri&ht, Marx wrote: 

The criticism of the Getman philOS<lphy of .. "", and IbW, whl~h attained 
ito mOOt "",,",i"<nt, rich .. t, and finallormulation th",ugh Hegel, i. both 
• cri,ical .""IY'i' 01 th. moonn .. ate and <>I 'he ,.. n,y connected wi, h i', 
."J tho ... ..,Iut< nogat;"" "f th< Getm"" ""liti.,,1 d~d '''11,,1 tonSGiousnus 
.s praalud heret<>, the mOSt di" inguish.d, mOOt unive .... l exp", .. ion 01 
which, raised to the l<.d of. sd~n"", i. the $pt:eulariv~ phllOS<lphy of 
law iueU. II Ihe .peculative phil"""Phy 01 'ight, th .. ~b,,,,.c, alr'V'· 
gant thinktng on the mooeTn ... te, ,he ... Iity of which rernaillll a thing 
of the be)'nnd, tf vnly !.qond the Rh ine, waS pOUihk only in C<'rmony, 
inv<,,,,ly ,h. G~tman thought.imag<: 01 the modem .. ate which di.r.,. 
g>ro. real ma" was po .. ibl. only because and in..,j., .. the modnn .,.t< 
h .. 11 di .. egards rcal man, or .. ,i,fi .. 'he whole 01 mon onl)' in imagi"'" 
tion. In politic., the Germ.n, tlwughl what other natio ... did. Gtmuny 
w,. theu li>eouli,a/ ctmsciotlsne5s. IK, M.n< ~nd F. Engel., OJllecled 
Works, vol 3, 184)-1 844 1Ncw Y01"It: [ntern.a'ion.al 1975L p. 18, I 

9. Benramlo Spa vent.', " P~olottismo, positivi.mo e razionalisnto" (Rig. 
Otry, positi~i'm, and rationalism) is reproduced in his collected phiiOllOphi· 
c.l writings, SCli!!; fiiosofid. cd. G iovanni Gentile (Napks: Morano, t 9001. 

On Bertl.ndo Spavcnt., "'" Notebook 4, §56, n , 5. 

§109. Religion, Ihe lotlery. and the opium of the people 

I. M31i1dc Se' w's novel /I {){lese di cu=>gnQ IMilan: Tre~ .. , ' !9.11us 
gone through many edition. ami reprint.o, induding re«Dt on .. , it was also 
translated intO ~ish as TIu; lAnd of Cockay"" (London: Heinemann, '90' )' 
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The long novel i. f!C' in con.emp" .... 'Y Naples and i$ .bout .. lottery mania 
tn.t pervades the ci ty, ruining thc lives of PffiPlc from .1Isoci,1 str,to . 

Matilda Serao (,856-t9J71 started her can:<:r . s. journalis. in N.ples 
before moving to Rome, where she met .nd married Edo..nl" Se .. foglio 
(sec Notebook 4, §68, n . ,). Together, the}" launched the Curriere iii Roma, 
and in ,S9J they stan ed 3 daily, /I mmlino of Naple •. In '904 Serao (who 
ha d 'epa 'ated lrom Searfogliol st.rted yet .nother newspaper in Naples, /I 
giomo. In addition to hcr regular newsp.per .rtiele •• nd columns, Ser.o 
wrote a number of novel. and short stories, of which [/ paese di cuccasna 
i. arguably the most sllccessfu/. Many of her worb hove been republished 
.ince the r9805. 

~ . In the introduction to the COlllrihution 10 rhe Crilique of Hegel's 
Philosophy of Righi, Mnrx wrotc: "' Religion is the sigh of the oppressed 
cre.ture, the heart of a heartle .. w"rld, just a. it is the spiri t of spiritle.s 
conditions. It i. the opium of the pe"ple" IK. Mar~ and F. ( ngel •. Collected 
Works, vol. J , .8.u-1844INew York lmcmation.l, «H51. p. 1751. 

3. "Thi . mania so generally condemned, ha. never been properly stud· 
ied . No one h.s re.lized th.t it is the opium uf the pour. Did not the lot 
tery, the might iest fai ry in the wmld, work up magical hopes1 The roll of 
the roulette wheel .h~. mad<.: .he !;amhlers glimpse maS9<.'$ uf guld and d<.: . 
lightS did nO, last lunger than. ligh tning flash, whcreas thc lottery ~pread 
the magnificent hla:;c of lightning uvcr five whole day •. Whcre i. the 5<" 

da! 10«:<: today that , lor lort}" SOUS, can make you happy lor live days and 
beswwon yOU---<lt lust in lallcy-allthe d<.:ligh" that civilization holds'" 
IHonore dc Bal::", A nllchcJot's £stllhk.hmenl, trans. (ithne Wilki ns 
INew York, FarrarStrau ... t9P], p. 10). 

This p"'""ge from lIalzac's novel i< qu<>ted in Fn::nch in Kcned<.:"o Cr<>t;e, 
CUm'usaz/uni crillchc, ld ser. (Ba ri : Latcruo, t9181, Cited by Cr.msci in 
the upcning SentenCe of ,he nu.c. 

4. M .. ild<.: Semo, 11 venire di Napoli (Milan: Treves, r 88 ~). Thislitt1e 
ho"k is .. collection of a!tides on the life and mo«:S of Naples that pOrtray 
withou t sentimentali.y .he wretch.d ""I"'C\5 of the city lor "the belly of 
N~plc8," as Ihe title calls it). 

S. Croee'. carlicr c . .. y "Matilde Serao." hum which the9<.' p._g~~ are 
qUOted, WaS pUhlished in the third ,'olumc of his collcctinn of li ter.ry crit· 
ieism, La Je!letatuTIJ della mJ(Jv<l ltalin (Bari : Latcruo, t9151, Pl'. JJ -71. 

6. Paul Lafargue, "lUrl Marx, souvenirs personnels." in Karl Marx 
}wmme. pemeuf e. revoJutionnaire, cd. D. Ri"uo.nov Il'ari$: tditi"n~ S,,· 
ci. l", Internationalc., t9181, Pr. [0<1- 33; the quu"'tion is lrom p. '14. In 
English. see r.ul La/argue, "Personal Recoll""ti"" of Karl Marx," in Karl 
Marx: Man. Thinker, and Revolutionist: Symposium, cd. D. B. Ryazanoff 
(New York: Intern .. io""I, r9J71, p. r8S. 

7. Gramsci i. referring 10 the page numbers in hill manuscript, see §uS 
in thi. notehook. 
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§210. History and all/ihistoIY 

I. In hi. c .... y "SlIdd..., Changt's in Nature and History," Gc<lrgc V. 
Plekhanov quotes al somc length Irom Hegel" Science of Logic in .he 
[OlUse of a discussion 01 change and evolution: 

"Grad""h ... " of one kind or anOlh.,. Ihoo<: who m~h a dogma of mod· 
~J .. ion and of meticulous ordc" ""nno' undcnu nd ,hi. phenomenon, 
although it waS long ago brought in,o ",lid by GCTman phil()$<'lphy. 
He,e .• , on many o.h~r OCr"li(ms. we , h.lI do well.o qllQte Hegel, who 
conainly can no. be cha'll"d with. passion lUI ".evolutionary ... i.ity." 
He wrote: "in< molin.TY notion of the .",,":oran"" or di$.appcaranc< 01 
anything. i. the notion ,,/ a ~J""J appt ..... n"" and dis.appcaran«. Nev_ 
nthclc ... ,h,,< an: 'rom,forma';"'" oj being which an: n .... only ch.an,g<:. 
born One quantity t(> another, but , Is<> changes born the quantl ... tivt 
'0 the qualitative, .uch a tran slUlma.ion " an interruption 01 ', ... du.1 
becoming' .nd giv~ ';.0 to a kind 01 being qu.litotively d,ff.'eII' from 
the prtcccling. Every time that thele i, an interruption 01 'gadoal he
coming.' thert OCeu" a lump in the COUIs<': of evolution, after whiCh the 
pl.ce of one phenomenon ha' b.ccn occup,ed b~ anothe,. Underlying the 
.h«Jry 0/ groclu.olnc<. i. the ,dea th .. that which mak .. i,. '1'I"' ... ne<: 
.I,c.dy exist • ..ffeetively, .nd only rtmaina impc:r«ptible bec.au.e it i, 
"" very .mall. In !ike manner, when we >p<.k 01 the gradu.o! diupp<ar . 
• nce 01 • phenomenon, We leprtscnt to oumlv($ tb.t th~ dl$llI'l'Ulanet; 
i. an .ccomplished fact .nd th.t the phenomenon whicli t.k", the place 
of the eXtant one abea dy exi"., but tb.t ncithe, the one no, the other 
i ••• yet perceptible . ... ' n thi. w.y, however, we are ","lIy . uppresoing 
all 'pr< • .,nce ~nd . 11 di .. """.rancc .. . . To ""l'1.in the appe.aTancc or 
di.a"""aranco of a IUvCn phenomenon by .he gradualn ... 0/ .h. "ondnr· 
mation i. oh9urclly .. ut"logic.l. for it implie •• h .. we COllOid .. OIl hav_ 
in.o: .Irc.dy .""".red '" diUl'pea~ tho. which lS octually in CQ"'''' 01 
.ppcalin.o: Or di .. pp<.rin~." IWiS$cn$chaft der L('i(,k, Vol . I. 1'1'. j I j-j 14. 
in the Nurtmb.crg edition 01 1811.] This is "qui~.lent to ... ying .hat If 
you had to uplain the o'igin of the S'3te, you would .imply imagine a 
microscopic organization of the State which, gtadu.olly becoming Lo'ge., 
would at length m.ke people owore of ilS ",,; ... nce .... One 01 Hegel" 
gre~t.SI meri .. was .h.t he purged the doc.rine of evolu.ion oI.hesc 
.!>surditi... IG . PI.khanov, f'undameotal Problems of Marxism, Uan •. 
Eden Paul and Cedar PaullNew York: Inl"""' io,, ol, 1919L pp. 104-S] 

Gram"'!; had a copy of ,hi.,ut in .ht French ITansla, !on of Pltkhanov'. 
"olume: Les questions fondQmentaJes du matxisme !pari.: ~dition, Socia· 
Ie, Internationalc., 19171. 

On George V. PI.khanov, see No •• book }, §31, n. 4. 
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2. Set: Francesco Dc Sanetis's essay on father Bresciani'. novel The lew 

of Verona, "L'Ebreo .Ii Verona del P3,1re Bre.doni: in Sllggi critici, ed , P. ",. 
eari (Milan: Trcvcs, 191~I, 1:9 [- [ [S. 01 which Gramsci had a oopy a[ 11.>ri . 

On France.co De Saneti •• • ee Notebook I. §96. n . 3, 

§l I 1. SlUdies in economic history 

I. See Notebook I, §'9, n. ) . 
1. Sec Edwin R. A, Seligman. The Economic lmetprer<llion of History 

(New York, Columbia University Press. [\101). Gramsd may have been f.· 
mHiar with ,he Fr~nch ,ranslation of ,his book ,ha, was published with an 
introduction by GeQrges Sorcf: L'in/etprirlllion economique de i'his/oiu 
(Pari.: Rivi~rc. [907 ). In this ""se. however. it appears that Gramsd's 
query aoout Seligman's book was promp,ed by a pas ... ge in the same book 
by Plekh.nov he had JUSt .lluded ro in §11O, Apropos of Seligman, Plekh.· 
nov writes: 

However, the adv.nt.ges which every investi.j;.tor can derive from 
the M.",ian me,hod 3fe "" gr ... th.t they ore beginning to be openly 
.vow.d "'en by persons who h ... in o,her respects succumbed to the 
"conventional lie" 0/ ou, hm., Among these 1"""""' I may mention , 
for in'tance. Seligman, th. Ameli""" .utho, of. book entitled The Eco
nomic Imerpre!<llioll of Hi.lOry, publi.h.d in [90>, Seligman fran kly . d· 
mit. ,hat what made oth.r ",ientific inve,,;g.to,. fight shy of the theory 
0/ ma' eri.li.m w.o the oociali .. ded~ction d.-.wn from ,h .. 'heory by 
M. ", . H. cOMide,.. however, that we can m~ke the OIllelette without 
bre>lting ,he eggs, that "one can be an 'economic materialist' and yet 
",m.in .n extreme individ""list, " He goes on: "The f.ct th., M;rx', eco
nomies rna)' be defective h., no bearin~ on ,he tru,h or falsity of hi. 
philO5Ophy 0/ hi'tory. ~ 

In .ctual ,act. Mont', ttonomic views arc in'ima,d~ intenwined 
wi,h hi. historical view •.... le, m~ .JJ that SeliKffi.n, '00, i, ,ulh
ciendy -re,pectable" to be afraid of materiali,m. This .Jvoca,. 0/ eco
nomic mat.rialism COIloid.TO th a, thillll"'" pu,h.d to an intolerable ex· 
trem. by ,h,- who h ..... "."ugh' 'he exrl . n. don of Chti .. ianity i .. elf 
in economic f.cts .Ione." ... N.v.nhe1 . ... the very facI ,h .. Seligman', 
book ha, be.n written. and 'he nature 0/ 'he au.hor·, "'.CTVe., give ."me 
ground "'r a belief ,h., hiJloric.1 ma'erialism_ ,h"ugh it be in a 'run_ 
ca'ed .nd "purified" form_ will in 'he end be cnd",,,,,d hy the bourgc<ril 
idcol"gi". whQ havc no' ye' utterly renounced ' he hope 0/ c,u bli.hing 
order in their outl'~lk. of history. (e. rld:han"", fundamental prob· 
lem; of Manrism, tranl . Eden Paul and Ced.r Paul (Ncw York: Interna· 
tional, 19'91, JlJl. 8' 4 , 1 
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Pld:"ano.· 31so d;!<;".""s S<:ligman in his e"",y "K.rl M3"' '' (first pub
lish~d in Iskra on Ma.eh T, 19<>1) ,h.l wa. allIhologizcd in K~rl Marx 
homme, pense". et ,,,,,,,Iulimlnaire, cd. D. Riazanov (Paris: Ed;tions So· 
d"k.lnt"rn"'ional,,~. [918) . 

1. In Fundamental Problems of Marxism (pp. 6!>-701. Pl.kh.nov quote. 
a lette. hy Engclo ,h., describes the hiotoriographi.l work of j.cqUe!l Thi· 
CTry, F,"n~"i. Migoel, and Francois Cuizo' a. an adumbrat ion oIthc male· 
rialiBt conception of biStor)' that would be "di'ICQVCTCd" by M.rx, 

On Fr.n~ois GuizOt, Sec Notebook 1. §8 S. D. ,. 
On Jacques Thi<rry, ",,. Notebook 7. §so. D. 6. 
Fr.n~ois Mignet ('196- .8841 gave up .. profes.o"h;p at 'he Univer_ 

sity of Avignon to devote his energies to politics through journalism. 
Through the newspaper he helped found, I.e nahonal, he promoted the 
protes .. agains, the repre'sive measure< 01 Charles X tht culminated in 
,he July revolution of ,830, resulting in 'he aecusion to the throne of 
Louis-Philippe, Mignct returned to I<:hoJarship and produced a large body 
of historic.l work, including a hi .. ory of ,he French Revolution. 

3. On Henri Pirennc,"'" Notebook \, §6S, n. I. 
Tn a letter from U6tica, Cr~nt.d a.ked Tati.n. Schucht to I<:nd him 

a copy of Les prindpales puissances d"IU;ottrd'hui (pario: Alean, 19241, 
hy Henri lIuw:m, JosCVh F~.e, and Henri fullSer. At T'uri, he hod a copy 
of Henri Ste, Mmorial/sIDe historiqu6 "' int6.prt.ation Iiiconomiqu6 d~ 
j'hi"oire IPari" M . Giard, '9)71. 

4. friedrich List 1'189-' 846), a German <:<:onomi" who favored the im· 
posi.ion of tariff. on imported goods, moved '0 the Un ited State' in t82\, 
where he wro.e Ou.lin&, of Amer;cnn Political Economy jl>hiladclphia, 
.SI7 ). He returned to Germany io .834 and al.cr. ""rie!) of finanCial !-C" 

backs moved to France and wrote his beSt· known work, Va" na!ionale 
SyslCm de. polilischen Oekonomie ( .8~' I, which was tr.nsl.ot~d into Eng· 
hsh as The Nmional System of Polifical Economy IPhiladelphia, 18\61. 

I· The influence "I Marxist thought is most evident in the earlier work 
of Wcrn~r Somb"'t I t 86 3- t 94 ' I, ouch as Dc. mod.me Kapif<>1ismus (15)0')' 
Sombart became incrco<ingly "on""rvati,,~ in the eouT8e of hi. career, and 
by ,he mid- '9lOS he had embraced Nazi id.:,,1"8Y. In One 0' his m<><' In· 
tc,esting works, The lew and Modern Capitalism lfirst published in t9t 1 
and tr.nslated intO Enghsh in '9'31, Sombart argued against Max Weber's 
theSi s that the spirit of capitalism was the outgrowth 01 the Protestam 
e.hic; r.thcr, he claimed, it was introduced into th~ northern European 
Protestont cottn,ries by Jews who had moved thcr. to escapc Catholic pcr· 
5eeltlion. 

6. On Cian Domenico Romagnosi, see Notebook 6, §"3, n. 3. 
On Carl" Catlan(."<), sec Notebook~, §~l, n. 4. 
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§~13 _ An imroducfion 10 the swdy of philosophy 

I. "!ndividu.li.mo I"'~no c individu.IiSnlO cristi.no" (Pa~n individu_ 
alism and ChriMian individualism ), La clvi/ril catwJica 8), no. , (March S, 
19P); 409"-l3; the quoted pas .. ge is on p. pl. 

l. See Benedetto Croce's '·Religion. 0 serenit"" (Religion .nd pe.ce of 
mind), in Erica e poJirica (Bari; Laterza, 193 1). The opening par.graph of 
this li ttle ess.y by Croce i. tr.nslated in Notebook 7, § I, n. 9 . 

§l 14_ The Pnpular Manual. l'oim.~ on ae.\ thetics and 
literary criticism 

1_ C .... m.ci is referring to Nikolai Bukharin·. u,,' of Cocthes poem "Pro_ 
metheus" \n rcinmrce a poim he is mak ing in the sccdon "Society and 
Nature" in HiSfOrica/ Mareriali"m: A Sf.llem of Sociology (Ann Arhar: 
University of Michi~n Pre •• , 1969), \hc book that Cram..:i consi.\cmly 
rc/ers '" os the Popular Manoa/. The pettinent p.ssage open. with the 
".tement. "A poetic cxpressi"n "I the g,,>wing ""wer of man ovcr nature. 
hi s active power, is given by Goethe in Itis poem 'Promctlteus' ff (p. Inl. 
Bukharin then qUoteS the openio~ stanZa of the poem (whic h Gram",; 
qUOles later io this note ) and then goes on 10 write : " It i. therefore ohvi_ 
ous that the uilfercncc. in the natural conuition, will e" phin the different 
evolution 01 thc uinerent nation ~. hut not the eOurSC followed hy the evo_ 
lution 01 one and the same !-O(;iety '· (p . 1131 . 

• _ This i, a rderenee to Engel,', lctter o( $cptember " , ,8\)0, to lo,eph 
Bl och, it il TCproduced in Notebook 4, §>~, n. I. 

3. In the rCSt (>1 the notc, C .. msc ; makes extensive uSC of l eoncllo Vin
centi', article "Promete", " in Leona,do 3, no. 3 (Man;h 1931): 91- 101 _ The 
emphases and parenthetiul interjections Ih .. OCCur in quolOlions from 
the artide arc Gram~d·s . 

II is import~nt to hear in minu that the "Prometheus" ode is one of 
the poems by Goethe th .. Gramsd uans]atcd from the German in one of 
thc notebooks (Notebook C in Vafentino Gerr.,ana·, classiflcation l that 
hc ucvotcd to his t .... n.lation exercise. _ Gram><:;\ "anslations arc boseu 
on Goethc', !eXU reproouccu in (II"" a/Jetl Gip{letl Goe/hes Gedichle 1m 

Rahmen .<eines Lebens IMu"ich; Wilhelm Longewicochc_Bronu<, 19u1. 
4 - On Johann Ka.par Lavate" 'ICC Notebook }, §75, n . J -
s _I_W_ vOn Co<:the. SeleCted Works, tran._ Michael Hamhurger (New 

York; Knopf, 10001. p. 1069. 
6. This translalion is on adaptalion {made 10 conform as closely as pos_ 

.ible 10 Graot",i'. Italian rendition l from Iwo existing Englislt versions; 
Goelhe's Auwb;(>graphy: PoelryandTrmh fwm My OWll Life, traIlS . R.O. 
Moon (Washington, D_C. : Puhlic Affain, 1949 ), pp_ ,66- 61, and From My 



Life, Poetry and Tt-uth (par ... ' - 3), tran •. Rob<:n R. Hcitn~r (New York: 
Suhrbmp, '987). p. 469· 

7 . The queslion is Gramsci's interpoLltion. 
8. See p. ,74 of R. O. Moon's , ,,,nsla,ion and p. 470 of Robe" R. H~il. 

ncr's v.",ion , 
9, Gramsci is prob.bly referrin)!: to a r"""~ on Goethe tna. he translated 

from a small antholO!;Y of Marx's writings. edited by E. Drahn,. Lohna. beil 
,mJ K"piud: Zu, fudenfrage und andere ScilIl1.en aus de. Frohzei., ~d ed. 
(Leipzig: Verlag von Ph. Red"m, n.d.), on which, see the Description of the 
ManW\crir' " f N"teboo,k 7, The text that Gramsci tr"nsLoted was in faCt al
trihutc>J t" Man< erroneously. It i. a rd~'ively .mall CJ!Iracl from a ll article by 
Engels, "Karl Griln: Oboer eo.,th. vom menschlichen St.andpunln .," first pub
lish(.>J in sc'"<:ral rarts in the Deu.sche Brosselu Zeitung between November 
l' and December 9, ,S~7 , Gr.msci translated the following frapnent: 

In his works, Goe,he evinces an ambivalent attimd< toward cOIlfCmp<.>
"''1' Ge.man society. Sometime. he i . hoo.H. toward it, he . "empl> to 
cseo"" from wh •• he finds "'rul , ive in h, ... in Iphige"j~, and .. pcd .. lJy 
during hi, 1t.1i~n journey, he •• hels 'pinS! it a. G6tz, Prometheus, and 
FouS!, like Meph,5tophel .. , he turns against it with the mos, bi"., scnrn. 
A. "ther .ime., he i. friendly ,ow.,d i., h. "accommo<i.>.",, " hirmolf to 
it, as in tht· majori.y of the Zahme Xenien and many p'ose w.i.ingo, he 
cdeb"" .. i., os in lbe MaskellziJge, even defends it agairut the oncom· 
in)!: movemenr of history, e.peci .lJ~ in ~Il hi. w,itings th.t toucb OIl thc 
French Revolu.ion . It i. not just. que •• ;on of ('"",the .coerting ",me • •. 

pee •• of Germ.n while othe ... t<: ,epugnan' '0 bim. MOt<: ftcqUl;ntly, i. 
i •• question of the JiU.ten, moods he is in, ,here i. a con.lnuing battle 
wllhin bim between .he roet of genius who i. rtpdlcd by .he meanne •• 
of h .. environment and .he cau.iou. off.pring of the Frankfu,t patrician 
0' th~ Weima, priv~ coundlo, wh" feel. compelled '0 come 10 'e, mo 
wi.h and aCcu.tom himself to it. Goethe II thu~ • towering figure one 
mumen, and !",U)' .he next, at One momen., a p.oud, mocking genius 
full of con.emp. fot the world and, •• ano.her momen., circum.pe.t, 
!em"","'., narrow·minded. 

For tbe complct< text in English of Engels's multipa" a"icle, &c<: Katl 
Marx and Frederick En.t:els, Collecred Works, vol. 6, , 845-,848 INcw York : 
lntcrn." ion.1. 1971). rp, 1~9-73; the passage quoted above is on pp. ~58-5 9' 

10. Bt:neoktto CTOt:e, Goethe (llari : Laterza, 19>1 ), p, 6l. Croce'. book 
has been translated into English : Goethe, trans . Oouglas Ainslie (London: 
Methuen, 19~3), 

1 I . The fin.l .tring of quotation. is from Goethe's dramatic fragment 
Prometheus . S<. Prometheus, trans , Fr.lnk Ryder, in Goe,he, Early Verse 
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Drama and Prose Plays, ed. Cyrus Hamlin .nd Frank Ryder (New York: 
Suhrk..m p, 1\>83), pp. '3~SO. espe<:i.l1y pp. >4<>-~1 . 

§lIS. The Popular Manual. The Tel/Ilty of the external world 

I. G ramsd is referring to Nikolai N . L Bukh.rin. "Theory and PraCtice 
from the Standpoin, of Dialectical Materialism," in Science althe Cross 
Roods: Papers Presented at the ImernaUonal Consress of the His/Ory of 
Science and Technology Held in London from June ~91h /0 luly pd. r9)r 
by the Delegates of the U.S.S.R. (London: Kniga, '931), pp. 9-33 . See al.., 
Notebook 7, §47, nn. ,and >. 

§1 16.foltings on economics 

I. Sec P. squ. le Jannaecone, "Sdenza, eririe. c rcahJ cconomic:o." (Sci. 
ence, critidsm, and economic reah,y). La .!fOfma weiale ~7. no. 6(1Jc. 
ccmher '930): 51t - l8 . The book ). nn.ccone n:viewed w.s Ugo Spirito, La 
ailka dell'economia libecale (Milan: Treves, t\l3o). 

On Ugo Spiri/O, sec Notebook I. § 1 p, n. 1 . 

On Pasqu.le iannaccone, sec Notebook 6, §8 >, n . 8. 
1. Gmms"; is rderring to ,hree artides by Lnigi Einaudi that appeared 

together: "COStO di prodnzione, legbe oper.ie, e prodnzione di nuovi heni 
per eliminare la di,"""cupazione tecnica" (COSt of production. workers' 
leagues. and production of new goods to eliminate technical unemploy
mem); NLa crisi e finita1" (Is the crisis over1!; "Della non novitil dell. crisi 
p .. ,sente" (On why the current crisis is nothing new), in La riforrna socil1le 
43, no. IIJanuary_February [93» : 61 - 73 , 73- 79; 79-83· 

On Luigi Einaudi, see Notebook [, §II , n. t. 

§1 [7 · Reality 0/ / he ex/ernal world 

t. Gramsei's source 01 the quot.tion lrom Bernardino Varisco's book 
Lince d; iilosop" U,-fica, ,d cd . (Rome: ~ig:n'm:lli, '9}') is an article hy P. 
D<:u.a, " L'afferma::ionc di Dio nell. modcrna filosofi. itahana" (The allir· 
ma\ ion 01 God in modern h.lian philosophy). La civilt,) ell/wlien 8}, nO. 1 
(March '9, '93» : 497 - 5[3; the quotation;. from p. 507. 

Ilcmardino Varisco (,85 <>-1933), a pwlcswf 01 philosophy at the Uni· 
veN;i'y 01 Rome for almost tWO decades, ",a"cd as a snic' positi~iSt but 
evolved into a rdigious philo,",phcT wh" sough, "-' prove .nd .Ifinn the 
divine presence in the univ"IS<-~he put forward 'he notion of God as the 
ultimote or uniqne monad. Varisco, who combined his reactionary n.tion· 
.liSTie politics with his philosophic.l.spiritual views, was also a supporter 
of the Fascist regime. 
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1_ The ,,".;sag<: that Croun se; is n:k:rring 10 '>CeuT! very clore 10 the "nd of 
chap,e, 19 01 the "Boyhood" section "I 1.<'0 Tolstoy's .ulobiogr.phic;ll book 
Childhood, Boyhood. and y","h. Gra m"'; q\l0l~6 the ",,_ge vc,b.l;m in 
Notebook' t, §\7. He had a copy of the two-volume I,.lian translation of 
the work, Rar.conh au'ob;OgfajicIITurin : SI.via. '930), which he had asked 
Ta,ia"o Schucht In send him in his leuer of September n, 1930. 

3. On Mario Missirol;'s article" Religione e f11osofl. " IRcligion and phi . 
losophy) in the "Calendario" section of ['JwU" lellUlltilll, no. 11 (March 
10,19301. sec Notebook 7. §I. 

On Mario Mi""iroli, see Notebook t , §43. n. n. 
4. Sec the cruoptcr "La psicologia po.itiu • i problem; della fi losofia" 

(Positive psychology and the problems of philosophy), in Roberto Ardigb, 
Selin; va" , cd. Giovanni Marchesini (Florence: L,., Monnier, I9U), pp. 6S-
13). See also Notebook ~, §6, and n. I theIe . 

On Roberto Ardigb, see Notebook 3, §H, n.~ . 
,. See Guido Dc Ruggiero'. book review of Benj~min Constam, TournaI 

inlime e [.ellTes d so fomille (Pari.: Michel, 19.111 in La crilic~ '7, no. I 
(January 20, 19~91: 19-(>'· 

On Cuido Dc Ruggiero. sec NutdX>l>k 4. §', n. ~. 

§l [S. Alessandro Levi 

I. Alcss.andro Levi ([88 1-19H I, who studied law at the UnIversity of 
Padu., w.s intellectually" follower of Roberto Ardig6 .nd politic.olly an 
admirer "I the SOCi ali.t le.<kr Filippo Tu"'ti . He m.de hi. mark urly 
when his the.iS "n crime and punishment in Gn:ek th"u&iJt wa, puhlished 
by • p'e"i~ou" publisher and reviewed by Ce<.>rges SQrd in Cn.>c,,'. iuUT· 
nal La CTilicG. L,.,v; wa. a militanl antif.scist, and, being rcwi.h, he w •• 
prohIbited from tcaching by the ",cial Law. of [938. Alter .he war, Levi's 
philosophical work .nd imdlectu.l Stature re<:eivcd formal recognition 
when he wos made a member of the Ace"demi. dd Lincei . 

On RoJolio MonJolfo, SCe Notcbt.><,k 4, § I, n. 1. 
On Roberto Aruigo, see NOIebook 3, §H, n. 1. 
1. On GiusepP<' Fer ..... ri, S<."C N')tcbook I, §H, n. I J . 

3. On Carlo Cattaneo, see Notebook ~, §~" n . 4. 
4. Alessandro Levi, "11 ""nsiero politico di Giu.cpP<' Fc,,~ri" (Ferrari's 

political thou&iJt l, Nuova rivi</a <!UTica 'S , no. ,-<> IMay- August 193 11: 
l6,-il7, the quotation is from p. 187. 

§1 19. The Popular Manual. Re.,;dues of meillphysi.:;.s 

I . &"c the oP<'ning paragraph. of Frederick Engels, Ludwig Feuerbach 
nnd th~ End of CI"ssic,,1 German Philosophy INew York: International. 
1941 I, p. 10. Engel. wrote this long e .... y in 1886. 



Notes to the Text §HJ '" 
I . See Notebook 8, §I7, n. I . 

§110, All introduction ro the study of philosophy 

I. That is, Saint Dominic II 1]<>--1 nIl, founder of the Dominican order; 
Saint Francis of Assisi I I l SI 1-,u61, founder of the FIancif>C3n Order of 
the Friars Minor, and Saint Catherine of Sien. It 3H-IlQI. 

I. See Giovanni Papini , " II Croce e I .. Croce" (Cro<c and the ctO"l. 
NUOVIl anlologia 6], no. t H9 {March I, 19311' ~-l '

On Giovanni Papini, see Notebook T, §8, n, I . 
3 · The source 01 thiS anecdo.e is quolcd in Notehuok " §Y3, n, 4, 

§lli. Gentile 

I. On Luigi Volpieelli, sec Notebook 7, §14. n.' 
On Ugo Spirito, see Notebook I, §I31. n.l . 
I, Gramsci's phrase is "secenti~mu musolleu," wh ich Can be tramlated 

literally as "philosophical seventecnlh·ccnturyism," As the laler version 
of this n"te make, <:lear, he is Tclcrring tu the affectation and posturing 
awxialcd with that period in which "witticisms and rcady·m.de phra~e" 
pass lor thought," 

J, [n other words, Cramsci is $uggestin.g. a erilique ul Centile and his 
followers .Iong the lines of Marx and Engels's critique of Bruno Bauer and 
orh.r superficial thinkers in Tllf Holy Family (184 S I. 

§H~ . IntroductiOIl 10 the slUdy 01 philosoplly, On rile cOllcepr of 
regularily and law in hi.<rorica/ events 

I. Gramsci is referring to a p.ge number in the manuscript, Sl!c §t,8 in 
this notebook. 

§U3· Croce Ilnd Loria 

I. On Achille loria, see Notebook I, §1" n. I. 

' . This is the opening paragraph of the section ··Dell. circoscrizione 
della dottrina del materiali,mo .torico" (Concerning the limitation. of 
the theory of historical materi.lisml, in 8cnedetto Croce', Ma terialisma 
storieu ed U()nam io marxiSlica (of whi ch Cramsci had a copy at Ttlri): 
"Historical materiali.m, if it i$ to express M>mething critically acceptable, 
can, as I have !-:lid elsewhere, be neither a new ~ priori nOtion of the phi· 
IQSophy of history, nOr a new method of historical thought, it muSt simply 
be a C~IlQIl of hiSlOticol intelJlTCtation. This canOn recommends that at· 
tention be directed [I> the so'COIned economic hasis of SOCiety, in order that 
the lorms and mutations of the [attcr may be better unde",,,,,,d··(His,,,,j· 
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cal Moter;alism and 'he £cooom;", of Karl Marx, trans. C. M. Meredith 
(london : Allen .nd Unwin, 19141. p. 77). 

§U.I _ Poims for an essay Oil B, Croce 

T. Sec NO'Icbook 6, §.07, n. l, especially the quoted pa .... g. from 
Gramsd's letter 01 April IS, 19 P. to Taliana Sdm cht. 

i . "B<;rnstcin" rdcrs to the Cerm.n Social D<;m"",a' EJu a,d Bernstein 
(t850- ' 93.1. Sec also Notebook ~. h t, and D. 7 there . 

3- The comparison 01 C'()Ce with the grut Iulian novelist Alessandro 
Manzon! "'as m.d. b}" Beniamin Cremieux. who wrote that ".Iter M. n· 
zoni, Benedeun Croce is the greatest p""" writer in Italian literature" 
!panorama de 10 Ii/!/!rawre ;ra1;enn. comemporaine (Paris: Kra, 19.81. 
p. 1901. 

4. On the C. tholk monsignor Funcesco Olgiali .nd his Croce." read· 
ing 01 Marx, see Notebook 4. §3, n . l. 

Emilio Chiocchctli, a phiios<>phc. ~nd F.anciscan pri~SI, wrol( a book 
on Crocc, La filosofia di Benedetto Crt)Cc, 3d ed, (Milan, Vita e Pensi(ro, 
19~41, 01 which C .. msci had a copy al Thri, 

j, C.oce servro as ministe. 01 education for:l yea. between 1920 and 
I 9~ I, in the cabme, of Prime Mini.ter Ciovanni Giolin ;, 

6. See Ciov. nni Papini, "Croce e la Crocc"(Croce and 'he cr<.>Ht Nuova 
anwlogia 67, no. ' 4J9 (MaTCh " '9pl, 4- >1 . On ,hi. art ide, ..,e N<>te· 
book S, § lOS, n . I, and, On Giovann i Papini, see Notebook I, §8, n. ,. 

Sec Aldo Fcrrabino, " l 'Europa in utopia" (Europe in .",opi. I, Nuova 
antologia 67, no. 14.P IApril I, 19321' H'- P, an article ,ha, i. e.hical 
of Croce's Swria d'Europa nel secolo decimoJ}(:mo, the second edition 01 
which appeared in 1932, 

7. See the first section of chapter ~ 01 Karl Marx ', The Poverty of Phi, 
losophy: Answer W the Philosophy of Poverty by AI. Proudhon, in K. Marx 
and f . Engels, Collccw/ Works, vol. 6, 1845-1848 (New York Internation· 
.01,19711. Pl'. 10S- lll , 

8. C u msd is referring ' 0 point 6 of ,hi, list. 
9. This, too, is an allusion to Papini" ."ide "Croce e 1.0 Croce," 
10, The allusion here i, to 50me verse by the "upercountry write. Mino 

Maccari. Sec Notebook "§ q ,, and n , 1 there. 

§1l6. Cwder terms 

.. Thi. quotation, which Cramsci probablY derived from .. .. condary 
source, is from book I of Leon fulli'l' Albeni', De picrurn ( ' 435). The 
translatiO" adUplcd here i$ from Alben i, On Paiming and <m SculplUre, 
cd. and "an" Cec il Cr"y",n (london: f'haidvn, r97lI, p. 37, 



NOU$to the Text §n9 

§117. I\>ints for on €sslIy 011 Croce 

I. S"" Notebook 6. §8 •• n . 1. 

1 . On tbe iazzarol1i. see Notebook I. 944. n. Il . 

'" 

3. Gr.msei Quotes tbis piece of doggerel . pnli.ing tbe I." Bourbon king. 
Franci. U. in Neapolitan dialect. The translation i~ by o.:rck Iloothman, 
sec Antonio G.amsei. FUrlher Seicct;ollS from Ih~ PriMm Nor~books. N. 
and Uan •. o.:",k Boothman IMinneapoli.: University of Minne''''a Prcs~. 
1995). P.319. 

§llS. Religioll. the lo/tery. lIlld the opium of the people 

I . The ",ferenee is to .he pagination of the m~nuscripti see §109 in tbis 
notebook. 

l. Heinrich. Heine'. wi<ticism abo", God possibly holding a ··pleasant 
surprisc·· is mentioned by Croc;e in his shon essay "Religione e serenit~ n 
IReligion and serenityl. with which Gr.msd was very familiar .ince be 
bad reprinted it twice. first in La cirri! fuww and later in L'ordine 'moYO. 
See Notebook 7. §I, n . 9. 

Heine wTOte: "God has not revealed anything that would !c.d u. to he
lieve there i., lil. aftcr death; '"'' d"cs Moses s.>y .nylhing about it. I'cr· 
haPl' it docs not ~it wcll with God at all that the laithful aTe so thonmgbly 
c"nvinccd tha, ,hc", is an afterlife. In his lathetly !:,,,Klncss. maybe he 
wantS it to he a surprise" IHeine. Aphori .• mcn uTld Fragmenle. in Werke 
uTld Bdefe. ed . Hans Kaufmann (I!crlin: Aufbau. 1961(. 7:40' ). 

3. ~e l'icttQ 1'.010 Tmmpco's collection of essays on (ao",ni.m and 
literature. #iJegawre gianQltlisle; Saggi di ,·loria lei leralia (Milan: La Cui · 
tura, t930), s.::c C"Spttially the first c~ •• y (pp. 1-6.) in ,he collection. "II 
'Pari' del Manzonl" IManzoni's "w'ger"l. 

4. See Notebook 8. §109. 
j. See Francesco Ruffini's book on relis:ion in "·\anzoni·~ hie. La vila 

rcligiOila di A. Manzo,,;, 1 ,..,Is. (Bari; .... te"' •• '9) 1). 

§1'9. The Popular M an ual 

t. In the English edition of Bukhar;n ', Hislolical Materialism. Ihe pref. 
ace is omitted. In tbe pref.ce 10 the French edition that Gr.msci was u.ing 
in writing Ihe.., notes, Bukharin explained thot the book originated in di.· 
cu •• ion. that took pl.ce during working meetings th.t h. directed with). 
Dcnikt: "C. livre cOSt n~ deo di'ICu""iHns .ngag~<" d.ns Ie< conltlcnces de 
tr.v.ux p"" jQues 'I"" I·o uteur dirill"ait avec I. o.:nikC" (La thOOl;" du mao 
lhiaiisme hislOrique. 4th cd. (Patis: &ocLtles Internationales. 1917(. p. 8). 



§130. Religion, !he IOllery. ontl !he opium of !he people 

t. Cramsci i~ referring to. letter that Engeb wrote (sometime In early 
Arri l . 88 81 to EhUtbcth Harkneu, .uthm- of tht novel Ci!y Gi,l (published 
und~r the ps<;udonym John Wwl. A large part of the letter is ahmlt SalUte: 

The m01"e the h,olitic~1 1 opinion. of the au.hor remAin hidden, ,h. 
bctter lor the work of arr . Th. reah.m I allude to moy crop Out even 
in 'r'" 01 .he au.hor', opinion,. Le. me re/e. '0 an example. Ba.luc 
whom 1 con.id .. a lar grea •• r ma"er of reali.m .han all .he Zolo. pa.. 
sh, pTtS<cnt. ct. ventr, in "t.o Com~dk humaln~" give. u" mOS' w(m

<k.fully rcali"k h'llory of F«neh "Sodet)·," """clally 01 Ie mondc 
parisien, describing. chronick·f .. hion, almoS! year by yur from ,8t~ 
to ! 848 tht p',,!:"SSive inro.ds 01 .hc rising bourgeOisie upon the soci· 
ety (If noble<, th.t reconstituted itself ahtr ,g,s and that '''' up ap,in, 
as fa' .. it could, tk standa,d of I. vicille polit ...... I .. n~ai ••. He de· 
scribe. how .he last ,emn.nts 01 .hi., to him, 01001.1 sodety gradually 
.uccumbcd bdor. the intrusion of .h. vulgar moni.d up ... rt, or were 
corrup.ed by him, how the !\fande ""me who"" conjugal ;nOdelitie. 
wcre but • mooe of asserting heneH in perfect .cco,d.nce with the 
way slle ha d been dislJO'led of in muriage, pvc w.)" 10 .he OOurgcol.ie, 
who horned he, husband for cosh or c .. hmere, and .round tbi. cen u al 
pic.ure he groUp!! • complete h".ory of French Society f.om which, 
even in economic de .. n. Ifor in ... ncc 'he rearungement of real 3nd 
1'C,,<.>nal prul'C"y .her ,be ReV(llu.ion l l bav. !ca.nW mOre th.n from 
all the proles.ed hi"",';an., economistS .• nd ... tl .. icl.n. of .he ""rioo 
",go,hel. Well, !\ahac waS politically. Legitimi« , hio ~ ... work it a 
r01",.nt elegy on .he inevitable decay of good ,oclelf, hi •• ympathie. 
a'" aU with .he cia .. doomed.o extinc.ion. Rut for.1I .h.t h .... tire is 
never keener, hi. irony neve. hitt«e., Ih.n wben b ..... in mo.ion .he 
very men and ,...,men wi,h whom he .ympa.bi;:". mOot deeply_ .he 
noblu. And the only men of whom he .Iway •• peaks with und; ogui~d 
admi,."on, arc hI! bitterest political .ntagoni$tS, .he republican he· 
r""s 01 .he Cloi". Saint .MOT)', .he men, wlio a •• h •• time I r S lo-~I were 
in<ked the rcpreS<cntative5 of the popular ma'S"'. Th.t SalUte .hu. w., 
<om""lled.o go ap,inSt hi. Own d • ., Wmpa,hi<s and poli.lcal preju
dices, that he $aw the ncc<Slity 01 'he downf. 1l 01 hi. favomite noblco, 
.nd described ,hem.s p<<.>plc descrving no bette, f.te, .nd ,h •• he .. w 
'he real men.,j the luture where, for the ,imc being, 'hey alone "'ere ' 0 
bc found- .h .. I con.ider one of the gr.~'''' triUmph. of Realism, .nd 
one of .he gr.nde" f. >lm.,. In old !\alzo<. (K. M.rx and E [ ngel., Col· 
l~cleiJ Works, vol. 48, Eng~k Corlcspondcnc<. ISB1- ,B<;o INcw York: 
Internation.I, 100' 1, pp. 166-611 



Notes to the Text §~H '" 
1. This is • t .. nscription of Lanson's direct quotation of Pasc~l's /'£n· 

s~e$, ,""c,ion J (HOI ,he Nocc ... it}" 0/ the W'scr"I, §IS7: "Men despise reo 
ligion, they hate it and fea' it is true. To I~medy \hio, we must begin hy 
$huwing that ,..,ligion is no, con,,",y to reason, th .. it i. venerahle, '0 
in$pire respect for it, then we must make it lovahle, to make good men 
hope it i. ,rue, finally, we must prove it is true" 11Ilai"" Pascal. PMs~es. 
trans. W. F. Trotter INew York: Dutton, 19581. p. pl. See Gustave wnson, 
H#toire de Ja Jmira/Ure fran~dise, 19th ed. lp.,i. : Hachelte, n,d,), p. 464. 
The SCntenceS in the res, u{ the paragraph a'" " paraphrase of Lanson'. 
cOmments Oil this passage from l'.scal, 

3. Arturo Ma,ei\Cakhi, "Durorc' Anehc nella hachicohura" Wersevere! 
Even in .ilkworm cultivatiun), Corrierc della seM, April 14, 1931. Earlier 
article. on agriculture hy M,,.,s",,lch i published in the Corriele were col
lccted in a volume, Agrico/tum i/(l/ica: 19l6-1927 (Milan: T,..,ves, 1918), 
of which Gramsc; haJ a copy a,1'o'i . 

4, TT3n.loted int o EnSli.h as Artificial Patadise., trans, Suey Diamond 
(Secaucus, N, ),: Carol, 19961. 

§l31. lmroduclion '" lhe Study of philosophy. The rei<ltion 
bel ween SITI1CIUTe alld sllperslruclUre 

I , Se.e the review of Anhur Feiler's L'~xpf:rience du /lolschevisme (P~ris: 

NRF, 19 J I I by Guido De ""Wero, in La crilica JU. no . • (March ~O, 19 pi; 
1 J I - 38. The emphases are Gramsci ' •. 

On Guido De Ruggiero, Sec Notebook 4, h, n. ~. 
" L'etic~ prote5ram~ ~ 10 spi, iro del capiwlismo, the h alian ' Tansl •. 

tiun of Max Wcber's famous work Die prote5tatllische Elhik utld det Geist 
des Kap;ral;,'nJu, (first published in 1\>04-<15 and tr.n,I.,eJ into English 
as The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capilali.<ml was published scri· 
ally in Nuovi studi del diri/l<>. ~c"nomia e politica, starting in 4 , no. 3- 4 
(Ma y-August 193' I and ending in \, nO. I- \ i1unc-Oc,o\)e , 19311 

3. On Arturo Carlo )emolo'. book On Jansenism in July and his critique 
01 Antonio Anzilotti, see Notebook I, §S I, n. 1. 

§~33· Poinrs for ~n essay on Croce 

J. In a Sl""'eh he gave in parliamen t on )uly 7, 19'0, Benedettu Croce 
(who W3 . minist~r of education or the timel .. id that "'0 . !firm, as [have 
done, ,hat Christianity has creat ed the moral life hy which we •• illlivc, 
and , hat in this sen.e we are all Christian', is to State the obvious, i t is .he 
same as saying that Rome created law and Greece the literary art. and ,h .. 
all of U', whether Italian, French, UT G<:Tman, . ,., in this scnse Roman and 
Hellenic" (Croce, Paginc sp"r:>e (Naples: Ricciardi, 1943L ':168). 
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Gu msd ', S<)urce, however, W~" probably nn .rticle by Mariano 
D'Amclio, "SociCtA dellt nazioni: Uniflcazione interD3zionalc dd diri" o 
pcnale" lL""'guc of N,,;on o: Intern ational unification of crimin.l Iawl, in 
the" Note ~ RaSSCgIlt" INoles and reviews) section of Nuova onlologio 67, 
no. 144' lAp til " 1931): 404-7. D 'Ameho wrote: "We must recall, first and 
«,,,,most, Croce" simple and profOllnd refie<:tion that .flcr Chri ... we are 
a][ ChriSlians" lp· 4061. 

1. Sec NO.chook 7, §9. and n, T there . 

§134, "Appearances " and ,mpersrrucrures 

1. Lorenzo St.cchetti was Qne of .he pscudon}'ms of Ihe ""stromantic, 
mannered, . nd a •• im~5 morbid ",>CI and li.erary critic Olindo Cuerrini 
118~1-' 91 6). Some of his writings Were C<)nsidcred .h,,,,,kiT\&, 

§:l36. Points for an es"ay on Croce 

T. See I\cncdCllO Croce, 5wria d'EuTOpn nel secolo decimonorn>, ~d cd. 
IlIari : L:uer.:a. '9311, which has been translated into English: H;,<tnry of £0' 
tOl'" in the Ninelumh Cemury, trano, Henry Furst INew York: Harcourt 
Brace, T911). When CfJm.d wrote ,hi. note. 8Qme, ime in late April OJ 

May 'n '. he did no' yet have a copy of .he book. In August '93~. in fact. 
he drafted a petit ion l'iCe Description of the Manuscript of Notebook 9) '0 
he gr.nted permission to re~d the book. Ncvenheless, Cramsci had read 
the first three chapters of the book in C(lpiw/i illlrOOol/iv; di um, SIOtja 

dell'£UTOpn nel secolo dec;monnno, which W a S published by the Accademia 
di ScieTl%e Morali e Polilich~ deUa !\oeiell Reale di Napoli in 19JI. He reo 
f .... d to it on April 18, '93>, in. letter to Ta'iana Schucht,!Iee Notebook 
8, §. II, n .•. Additional chapters of Croce', Star;n d'EotOpo also ~ppe~red 
in anotheT publication of 'he Royal Society of Naples, Le ,;voluzioni dd 
'848. j/ romp/melllO dd moW lib"'(Iie n""ionaie e 1(1 ens; del ,8]0 (Na. 
pies. '9J' I, C;"'mSCi .. ked for a copy of it in his letter of fanuary JS, T 93>. 

,. In his leuer of May 9, 1931, '" Talian~ Schocht, Gr.msci wrote apro
pos of Croce's StOli(l d'£utOl'o: "t. it "".sible to thin k of " unitary history 
of Eorope that begins in .81\. ,hal is. with thc TCstoralion1lf a history 
01 Eorope can be written as the formati"" of an hiStorical hloc, it cannot 
""etude .he French Revolution and the Napoloonic wars .ha. are the 'ju · 
ridical,ce<lOomie ' premise of the entire EutOpea!l historical complex, Ihe 
moment of loree .nd stroggle. Croce takes up the follOWing moment, the 
momeot in which 'h~ previously unleashed forces found an equilibri um, 
underwent 'catharsis' 00 to "peak, ma king of this moment an event apart 
00 which he cOnStructS hi' hi"lorical paradigm (Antonio Cramsci. LetletS 

from Prison. cd. f . R<.>S<:nprlcn, tron • . R. Rosenthal [New York: Columbia 
Universit}· Press, t994[, 1:t7'- 711 . 



Not cs to the Text §2J9 

3. On Vincenzo Cuoco, see Notebook., §44, n. J. 

4. Gramsci is probably referring to hI in tbi~ notebook. Valentino Ger· 
r~tana suggests that the refcrence is to §16, al'" in th is notebook. 

§117. Introduction to the .~tuJy of philosophy 

!. See l!encdctto Croce. La {ilorofia di Giambauista Vieo (Bari: Laterza, 
1 y 1 1 I. The ,",cond edition of thiS work waS puhlished, also by bterza. in 
t911. On this book, sec also Notcbook II, § 199. n. 4· 

1. Sec NiccolI> Machiavelli. /I Princi[ffl, cd. Luigi Russ<, IFI()rene~: Lc 
Monnier, 1931 1. This volume is not preserved among Cramsd's books, but 
in a lelteT d.t~-d May 9. '931, he infOTme<l Tatia"" Schucht tltat Ite Itod 
received it. 

1. Annotatin.o; the word "vim:'," Quinlin HOOTe ,nd ccoffTcy Nuwell 
Smith write: 

Litcully "viltne," but in connccti,m with Machiavelli betteT IcnJcTCd 
by a wOld without mn,.1 ovenone •.• uch a, "pmw'! •. " In Th~ i'rince. 
Machiavelli sc .. up an opposition betwecn "'rt~na Iwu~ly-"ciTCum · 

stance") and viml_\he .bility nf the individual to act on and ovelcomc 
the given wotld of circumstance. Tn wti n vlrt~$ mcant an inherent qual. 
ity such u lror example and in (""kularl military v.lom: Machiavelli 
tendo to make it rathel a quality of the wi lL Th~ m<>Tal Scnse of the Eng. 
Iish WOld "virtue" evolved through an intelrncw..ry phase in Stoic and 
E.otly Chri.tian thou~t where it mUn t "inn« "'e"ttlt" and Itence the 
ahility <0 Oct well IS,Mctions from lh~ Prison NOlebooks, ed, .nd ttons, 
Q. Hone .nJ C. Nowell Smith INew York; Tntern.tinnal. 197[~ p. 4[}nj 

4. Thi. I''''K """,ntheSiS con;iSlS uI an ahnOllt lite",1 t",nscription of • paS' 
sage in a note by LuW R"",",on p. 11 of hi. edition of Machiavelli's Prin(4:, 

5. This i, from Russo's notC on I'T'- » - 14 of hi , cdi ti"n of the "rince_ 
The en,phases of "nmural;s/;c ami mech<1l,kal OharaCler" and "true 
meaning" arC Cram sci',. 

6. Ciov.nni Genti le', GiordalW lj",,,o ~ iI pem;ero dd Rinascimcnt<> 
(Florence: V~IIe<:chi, [910) and Franco""" Ercole's 1.0 pOJilica di Machin· 
yelli IRome: Are, 19.61 arc citcd in Russo', nutC On Pr, 13- 14 of his eJition 
01 the Prince. El<lorc his arre". c ramsci owned a copy of Etcoli" hook ()n 
Machiavelli. He twice . sked Taliana &chucht to send it to him lin hi. let· 
te,""ol December 17. 19.6, . nd April • •• 193>1. but there i. no indication 
th.t he ever .e<:eived it. 

§ 119_ The Popular Manual 

'- Sec Notebook 4. §'7_ 
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~. C .. msd tr.nscribe<J thi~ <Iuo.ation from an a!tide by G.M. Ferrari, 
#Gocthe na1ur.hsu ·· I<"~",'he .he naturali.t), Nt/Two nmolog1a 68, no. 
'H> IAp. il 16, '93J]; 478-90; thequOJIalion is from p. 43> n. I . The mig;. 
nal SOurCe is )oh. on Peter [ "kermann'. Cnov<rSal;ons ""II> Goolhe, oee 
the cntr~ of April Il, '817. 

§l40 Poims for an essay on Croce. Ethico-political history Or 
speculative history! 

I. Sec Notebook 8, §~36, and nn. 1-3 there . 
~ . The rdeTtnec is U>. page 'IUmbe, in ,he manu.c,ipt, see §I I~;n this 

notebook. 
3· The fourth ""ies of Maurice " ,"t-,'s Mcs cahiers was published "Ii

ally in Les "GuveJ/es liUeraires Iw hich GrarruK:i received in Thri) .tarting 
in October 1931. The Rodin quutation is in Us nouvelles IiHtIalIes 10, 
no. 474lNovembe. ~I, '931). 

On Maurice Barres, sec Notebook 3. §~. n. 6. 

§241. Pascal's Pcnsce$ 

I. This information (>n Pascal'. f'~nshs i. dcrivc<J from GU5l~ve Lon
son, 1 H.toite de /" liUhatute fumraise. t 9th cd . (PariS: Hachctle, n.d.), pp. 
4>5 .nd463n. 

§24S. Popular IiWtdttJtc 

I . The C",haccio puhlishHl)!: house founded in Mib n b~ Enlico dall'Oglio 
in 19~J puhlished. sub ... ntial amount of fiction. 
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Encyclopedic noli",,!,. On trulh Ot on tel/ins 'he lwth In 
poJjIi~ 
Problems in !inguis/ics. Ciulio Berloni 
Tn" co"mopo/i'an function of Ilalian inlcllecwa/s 
Th€ f.ngllsb and rdiglon 
PQst and ptlY>flI1t. The Cmholics after the concordat 
Encyclopedic notions. Civil welety 
Past l1tld ptlY;em 
Fathet Bre.<cianj's progeny. l'itandlllo 
Father Brescia"j'. progeny. Superd.!y and sUpe1coutmy 
Popular litermure 
Farber Brescia,,;'. progeny 
Encyclop£dic notions 
I'~SI and pre.<em 
IJri"f no'", on Indian cul/ure 
Tn" inwllecwols 
Goorges Renard 
iMIi,," wltute 
Lorionis",. TI-ornbetti and Erfn.can 
Po" and present 
Farber Brescian;'s progeny 
Encyclopedic nOI'''''' 
Pas/ and present. TI,e English governmem 
Religion 
Tendendes in l,aliQn li'eraf!l1e. Giovanni C~na 
Th~ CnmmUne as on ewwmic·wrrorotive pho.'e of 
the slale 
0" llil/ian lire:m'u,~ 
Pasl and plesen' 
The fUnchon (If czarism in EulOp<: 
Pasl and present 
POrlrait nf Ihe Italian ""osar>! 
Amuiwnism. Babbirr again 
MQchjovd/i 
Th~ sjcg~ of Fior.""" in IP9-15jO 
Machiavelli 
Encyclopedic "olion., 
On Ihe English empire 
I'll" rind p.c.'en< . Anuro Colza 
Father BU.'cioni'$ progeny 
So·colled social poetry in Italy 
History of ilOlion journalism 
Somhem lraly 
Nov"l i,sues 
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" 'n Caporello 

" 'n "a;1 "nd l"csem 
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cenrury 

" 'n Ind;vidu"l.. and "alions 

" ", The Ua/i"n J/.;sorgimemo 

" 
,,, 1}'l'e.' of I'",iodicals 

" §., Father Brescia,,;'s progeny 

" §. , Hegemony (dvilsociety) and separatio" of pOW"'S 

" '" P"SI and presem .. '" lta);a" imellecnwls 

" '" P"SI and present. Cuntinui/y a"d /Tadit;un ,0 '" The medicval commune as an ~,.,o"omic·corp",arive ph",e 
of the modem Slate. Dante and M(lCh;a,'dh 

" 
, .. Economic·corporative phase uf the ,I'ate 

n §" Arms "nd religion 

" § .. Gendarme or night·watchman Slalc. etc. 

" § .. Politic.. dnd diplomdcy 

" §~ P"ychology and polilics 

" §" Functionari.s "",/ {unctions 

" §,' Past and prescm 

" '0; Encyclopedic lIo/ion" 

'0 ,,, lta/ion culture 

'0 ,,, I/alian culture. Regionalism .. §" 1'yP'~ of periodicals. Economics, A review of 1",lian 
economic studies . , ,,, I'a.</ and pre .• ent , LoflY ambition and pelty ambitions 

" 
,,. Custom "nd I"ws ., ,,, The concepl of great power 

" "00 Pas/ and presem 

" §IOI /taJjan culture 
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luh • ., historY.1 The origins of vernacular JilcralUre "nd 

""'ry 
" §1I7 Past "nd present 

" §uR The Renaissance ., 911 9 RirorgimcnlO 

'" Suo 1YP<'s v/ periodicals. The /inal ~volurlonllTY b~ing .. §Ul loumalism 
'00 §In 1y/Us of periodicals. lIeviews 

'00 §Ul Pa't ~nd I"e.senr 

'" §n4 C""", ~nd literary crWeism 
.0, §ns Type.s of periodIcals. Hiswry and "pmgm.s" 
.0, §Il6 Types of periodkal. 
,~ §U7 lndusmal ISsues 
,~ §r)8 Organic c~nr",lIsm. etC. 
,~ §t >9 Pas, and present. D' Annunzio'3 politi" 
.0, §llO Encye/oped;fO llolions. Conjuncture 
.0, §IJI Past and present. Character< 
,~ §IP Historr of the subaltern classes 
,~ §'H For a ne,,, Iire",tu/~ ("u) thmugh a new cultule 
,~ §IH Popular liurarure. The ~u;al .ravel 

'" §In Past and present. Fordism 

'" §1]6 Organiza/ion of nQtional societies 

.o' §'17 COllcept of st"te 
,~ §'JB Past "lid pre5enl. Twnsitioll from ,he war of m"neuvu 

land (romal {Jssaul,) to the war of poSition_in the pOlilieal 
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,~ §' ]9 Conf/ier between slale and church as an eternal histarictll 
cm~gory 
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P~st and pre.'en/ . 
On national sentiment 
Past and pte,'ent. CI>rsica 
Guido Calogero 
G. "asW/; and David" 1-0zZarClt; 
Hiswry of /falian inuJlecwak Giovanni B. Borer<) 
His!ory of [wlian Intel/ccuwl&. The Icws 
I'op,,'a,;!y of Iwl;on litctature 
The genius in hislOry 
HislOry of [ralian inrdlecwals 
PaSt and presem 
Cmholic Action 
HislOry of [wlian inlellectuoL. 
The nmirulal popular ellar""lel of Iwlian lilelaiure. 
Goldoni 
The Sainr.SimoniaM 
Pas/ and presenl. Politics and the art of War 
On anciem capitalism 
Philosophical novds. ulOpias. elc. 
HislOry 01 the suballun classes 
Ri.<orgimento 
On morals 
Risorgimento. Garibaldi 
Past and prCSMI . lta/ian "haw",",s 
Past and prClent. The papal encyclicals 
Cmholic integralislS. {,,-mil.<. moderniSIS 
Encyclopedic no/ions. Science and .,cjenUfic 
Pas/ and present. Apolitical all ilude 
Iincyclopedic nOlions. Bog and bogal; 
Popular Ii/erawre 
Tonrnalism 
PaSI <lnd present. Govunmenls and nalional CUIWMi 
standards 
R;50rgimenro 
Popular liletawte 
Camollc AClion 
The Cmholic Church. 
Ca/holic Action 
PO$! and prcsem 
Hislory <J//lalian imellcclUols 
EncyclOp<'dic notions. Theopan;"m 
POSI and present. Th~ v.xationai s<;h<)(>i 
Encyclopedic noUons. # Scientific." Whar is "s<;ieml{ic"! 
The Cmholic Church. The canonized and rhe bealifi~d 

,<, 
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139 §195 
141 §196 
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160 §1 
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CmilOlir. imegralisl3, ,"-Suil3, and mooemisfS, Giovanni 
Papini 
Cmholic Action 
Encyclopedic ooti'm$ 
Encyclopedic notiOlU, Council of stlIIe 
Catholic Action. In Spain 
CatholiC Action. The United States 
Catholic Action 
LoriQnism 
Soulh American CUllWe 
America and Freemasonry 
Hislory of Ira/ian mielleclllals 
Catholic AC!ioo , Spain 
Past and preseO!. The Gentile re form and religion in the 
scllools 
Carholic integrali.,!,., ,esuits, mooemi,ts, Th~ Thrmel cas~ 
VO/ican polilia;. MalM 
The ilJlflleCiUdls 
Past and plescO!, "ImpmtlloinJ! tile tu/s" 
Ri.'Wl~mJemo. The Spaoi,h Coos/im/iao of 18Il 
Italian imellectuals 
Pal her IIre-<cia ni's progeny, llruno Cirognani 
Tbe concordat 
PMI and present. The s lale and /he civil servants 
l'a51 and preten! 
£ocyclopedic 1IOtions. Dir«t action 
fducalionaJ jssuM 

/'opular Ii/uatute. Guerin Me.<chino 
I'opu/ar liletllture. R. Ciovngnoli' s Spa'taw 
Imel1ectullls. Traditional intellectuaL. 
Imel1ecluals 
Imellecluals. The ~(.(JdemiflS. 

NOTEBOO K 7 

Benedetto Croce llnd histmical materialism 
Translalllbiliry of sciemific. and pbilm;opbiC<1llanguage.. 
PllilosoplliC<11 am! sclemific "Esp""",,,," 
Moral science and lliSJ()rical materialism 
The Pupula' Manual, science. and Ille insttuments of 
science 
Tile Popula, Manu.l and sociology 
Th~ mCiaphor Qf 'he midwife and Michelangelo's metapllor 
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160 §R 
161 9" 
161 §IO 
,63 §!T 
164 §n 
166 §' J 
167 §14 
167 §I; 
,68 §.6 
169 §'7 
170 §.g 
170 §'9 
171 §~o 
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In §'3 
173 §~4 
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Benedello Croce and historical mauriali<m 
B. Croce and elhico-political history 
Suucruu and supers/meture 
A judgmem on Gemile's "a""lOl idealism" 
Man as individual and mim a.1 mas, 
Einoudi oud hi"""icol maurlalism 
Testimonies 
The question of capitalism in ,mtiqnity and Barbagallo 
War of poSitiotl and Wllr of matlCUver. Or from,,! W{lr 

C=, 
The "nily inlhe componetJI paris of Marxism 
Ideologies 
The Popular Manual 
Th~ validily of ideologies 
The Iheory of comparative land decliningl cosls 
Graziadei's land of Cocaigne 
Strocwre and supers/roC/ure 
The objeclivity of the real 
On Ihe Popular Manual 
Graziadei alld the la"d of Cocaig1le 
Civil socielY alld political socielY 
On the Popular Manual 
On Graziadei 
On literary crilici.<m 
Henri De Man 
Posing the issue 
The tendetJIial lall in the rate of pwfit 
Materialism a"d historical materialism 
The POllula. Manual. Mewphor and lang"age 
Goethe 
Examination of the concept of human nature 
Croce 
Nationalizalirms and Mil," wkeovelS 
Economics 
Elliptical comparisolli 
Reformmion alld Rena;SSQllce 
Reformatioll and RenaissancB 
When can it b;, said of a philosophy thm if is historically 
imp"rwnr! 
011 tbe Pop ular Manual. Teleology 
On the Popular Manual 
Georges Sorel 
Popu.III' li/eraIure. Serialllovels 
Pop"IIIr literature 
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106 §69 
106 ho 
)07 §71 
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108 §14 
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110 §79 
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III §8J 
111 §81 
113 §83 
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lU §85 
"4 §86 
11 S §87 
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SEOU1NC E O. Nons 

History of the sub~l!em class~ 
Popular literawre, Catholic &ect;o,,_ The /tSl1;t Ugo Mio"i 
PaSI and pre,'en t. C.ermany'$ debt.< and poymenlS /0 
Amu;ca 
Past and pre$enl. The land problem 
Past and pre$enl 
Tbe Hon , De Veecbi 
Past and pr",em 
Tbe popular nove) 
Sainl·Simonism in It<l)y 
HislOry of Italian ime1leelUals 
Colmra) issoes, Libraries 
Tlie qoestion of the Imdleewals 
History of Itali"n im"l1e~tu"ls 
Robert Michels 
Feminism 
Hislory of IMlian mu/Jectuals 
History of Italian inle/JeclUal$ 
History of IMliaJ> inte/JeclUals. Humanism and 
R"naissanu 
Catholic Action 
History of the subaltern c1~ •. Italian imcl/eelUal. 
Imel/ecluals. On Indi~n eulrure 
PaS! and pr"-,,,m. The rural ""urgoois;" 
Cmholic Acuon 
Past and pr~em. Industrialists and thc Catholic missions 
Popul"r Ii'erature 
Encyclopedic nolions. Bibliography 
The ;",,,l1eC/ool,,. Political parties 
Catholic Action 
Past and p,e.sem 
Past and pre.sem 
T)'pe$ of periodicals, fOleign wmribnlOcs 
fa/liel lItesdani's progeny. Enrico Carradini 
Encyclopedic norions . l>Ublic opini"" 
E"cyclopedic notions, Myslicism 
Encyclopedic notions, Doctrinairism and doctrin~ire 
fllcyd<Jpedic no'ion$. Bibliographies 
E"cydopedic "ouon.<. A8"osf.ic.iStn 
Cmholic int£8lalists, /esuits, modernists. Roben 
Bdlmmine 
Past and presenl. Religion In the $"hools 
Past and prESEnI. State and parfi~ 
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Past ~nd pteSCnI_ PoW wm 121ldellcies in llle eX!eFlwl 
organizmion of human produclive fllclors 
RiSCt8imemO. Sou,hem/!nly. 
PoliliCQI lerminology.. Pril'ileges and prerogal ivt$ 
The English Labour movemenl. The archbishop of 
Canlerbury. primMe of the Anglican Church , and !he 
Lobo", movemenl 
Poli!iCQI!erminology. Reich efe . 
Poli!iCQI!erminology. Auisnn workshop; small. medium· 
siud. and big indus"y 
Poli!ical!erminology. Hierocracy-!heocracy 
Cmholic Action 
Political !erminology_ Fac.io" 
/'0$1 and pu.<enl 
/ouTllalism. Foreigll correspondenls 
Pas. and pre,cnt. Clarily of mandate "nd aUlhnr;!n/ive 
m",rdm4J 
encyclopedic n",i'm$. Public opiniO" 
History of 'he imeIJeer""I". . .<i!ruggie b.),wun r:hun;h "nd 
S!nlt 
Father Bresciani'" progeny.. Aldengo Soffiei . 
Encyclopedic 11o.ions, Bibliography. 
Catholic ilt/cglOlis/s. /esuil.S, modernists 
Ri.'orgimenlo. Popular illi/ialivcs 

NOTEBOO K 8 

Loose 1101es and jOl/ings for (1 hisrOlY of lroliall 
imellee.uo/s 

Risorgimenlo 
The slme alld !he COIl""pt of law 
The forma/ion ond spread of the new bourgeuisie in IM/y 
The "08mopolifnll {unclion of Iwlian ime/JeclUals, In 
Hungary 
RisoWm£nlo. The Action POlly 
/ocobinism 
{oumalism 
C",/i(J/ie Acr io", Cath(Jlic periodical publico/ions 
The absence of nMional·popular char~C/eti'<fiC$ in /w/i"n 
Ii/erature 
Risorgimemo. Cavour'S reaUsm 
Risorgimemo. r848-r849 
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l'opu/", litetalau_ BibJinKraphy 
PMt and pre..em. Manlon; dialectic/a" 
CuilUtlJllopic. •. L On the Carbelie pt/1lJche. 
Cath,,/ic testimonits 
/'11.<1 and present. Gem!i,,', ph;Jo.,ophy 
Paslllnd present 
Pasl and pre.sem. Lawyers in lral}' 
Common 5e"s~ 
Risorgimento. The ThSC<ln Moderates 
The Modern Prince 
f/i,fOry of rhe intellecruak SraTling poiDfS for (e'''{ltch 
Federj<'o Confalonieri 
ffi,wTj' of the imellccrual. 
RisorgimenlO 
Pas] and presem. The politic.; of Luigi Cadom" 
Conservation and innovD/ion 
Political (erminology. TheoTlSfS. dfJC/Tinaire$. 
ah>fracrioni,fS. etc. 
Cood Sense and enmmon SenU 
History 01 Italian i"wlMetnal... Ci~rti 
Risorgimento. "Carboneri"·' a"d f·reemason'Y 
Risorgimento. Origins 
The 1848- 49 hi,·lolical nexuS. 'rhe fed.",lism 01 FUMri

C"U,,""" 
Past nnd present. Bibliography 
Risolgimellto. Giuseppe Fertali 
Risolgimemo. nans'ormism 
Th~ Modem Prince 
Pasr ond WC-'e.JJ' . The I~~' of Kcrenskyism 
C'oxe's #his/orici$m~ 
U.n"jssana. The living stawes of Cuo'o 
imellecwals 
F",ncl>-ital}· 
Machiavelli 
A collectioa of Machiavelliao maxims 
Encydopedic notions. Commanding ~nd obey'ng 
Enoyr.iopedic nO/ions. The Ol""a'io wncep,ion o{ l/fe 
Arneri,"n bl"cks 
Machiavdli. The Modem Prince 
Pas/ a",/ presellt 
Fncye/opedic "O/ions. Fpigoni ond Diad(J(;hi 
Riwtgjmcn/o 
MachiaveJlj. The Modun Prince 
Past <it,d present 
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", "0 Histaty of I~ sulull'ern cJll=I. Bibliography 
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"' C;m, 1L Wildon, ill 
Cor""" Edw"d Henf)', I ' , "",_'0 
Co.ru., P., 6n 
C ... ",,. .. Gi,wonni G;acomo, 1'6 
C .. ini, 1110, ill 
C.",,,i, Multo, 'JIl, 1>. 
Co.. """",, SM 
Co.,,<U. no, G;,w'nni, ~" 
Co.otWiono, 1lo1d.1 ..... , Uc J.i!!. 
c...'Wiono, S. I.",,,,, 1 .. !!l, '91, ill 
Co."WionL An",O, '49,484- 8, 
Co.,ho,in. 01 $;."",, 112. 6U 

Can' "M, Corio, ~ il. !!L ~ .ll2.. 
4 \)_ )6, i±!. i£. H2o. 164, 63>, 

"" Ch.ombonl, Honri·Ch.o,l .. ·F<rdi .. nd, 
ooun'oI, !To, ill 



Ch.ompfleufJI. l21'.. 60, 
Ch.o,<nool. G .• ~ 
Ch"b AII>o:". &« c.,1u AU,.nu d, 

S •• oi, 
Clurl<. Feli • • ~. C.,k> Fdic< di S.."i. 
Charle. Jl lkin~ 0/ Rorn.1ni, . '9\O-r9401. 

'" Charla V (k inr; 0/ Spain I •• Ch.rla IL 
"r~_ r H6 .• nd flol)' Rom, n <mp<ror. 
' I r9-r H61. 1'<. 4' J-" 

Charles VI (lloly Roman f.mreror. "rr_ 
"40) •• 8, 

Chari.,. X (kl"" '" FwlC<. r8 •• _,!)0). 
!!.i. ill. oJ' 

Ch .. b. duko: 0/ C. I.h,io. U. ~ 
Ch""o:rtQn. C . 1: .. I 5 ' • . ~ )99 I ...... 

,>0 
Chi'I'I'<Ih. AI .... nd"', !..!i.ll.l. d •. 

!.tl, ~, I 
Chi. "one. Dom<no"",,, ~ ,60 
Ch"",.hwi, £.milio, l1!. 638 
Ci, n. Vino,io. l2l.. III 
Ci .. lon'ini. F","co, ll.o ~ 
Ckoot,~ ["DIe. !li.. ll2.. 4J&.. ,n. 60, 
Cierorri. f"'n<<ooo. 198 
Cicero. M .I<U. Tun" ... !}' 

Cicosnoni. lkuoo, ,.J .... , as. 
CWn'. EdmonJo. lilI 
Cipol". Corl<>. 1m.. 60r 
Ci~i .. iol , hl,fIP'>. Uli 
Clvlnin), Ciu"pp<, >l~, lj) 
Cl<m,nc"u, C<"'I«" 2.!. ' , 4, "\0, ~ 
~ '9\. lW 

CI< .... n' XIV, ,6, 
Cl"'l""" '" uo;I. Uol 
Codi~ul ... ~'n .. «>. 490 
Co<n. M. ,oo. \1' 
C,>I>o. M.mn.. ..,. Mol .. A~u" 
Col""i. fl1nceoco. llz. ,69-70 
c"n'J\Q, L_. HI' 
Coli",,;. F.-.no<><o. Olf. ill 
Col"",,,,,. Y","""b. !.!l. .\ , 
C"lumlm" C1ui>tOph«. l!! 
Coly<,. W.T" lJ.Q 

Corn,ndini. Uh,ldo. J19 
C<>mbe •• tmil •. .,8 
C"""e. A_«. li'.L iJ..\ 
C""IoIOllt<ri. F.oc,ioo. ll2. ~ I\}. 

119. \87 
Confucius, III 
C"""i~,o. Albeno. '11 - .0 , l.ll. 466. JOJ 
Coo>l;<n,in< ,be GIU'. ~ 
Coolid,l.l:, G).in. 186 

"AM" . NDEI 

Cop<mic .... Nioo);, ... , ill 
C""""". franCtlCo, 'l5!. ~ 2.!.l!!. 4'8, 

. 17 }8 , .90. oSo4 
C_4 Golf=to. I.!.. "I " 
Corbellc A., ill 
Co,moo. El!#II<. i2\> 
Corndll •• Picr ... ~ 
C"""itoi. fnriro. lil...l!!. \ J9. 161 . ..... 
CoDi. ~"no, \.0 
Coomo. Umb<no. 4~ 
eo.... Luigi. ~ 606 
Coo". Arldr .... ~). !l6 
Co ... n",. Ciu""",,", A""Ii<>. ID 468. 
,~ 

C""choud. "'"I·Lou" W! 
Cousin. Vi«o<, l!!1 
C .. d.o,o. Lu~ 1aI. Sh 
C«'",i<u<. 8<-n;'mln •• )a 
C .. ",,,,,ini. 1'1" " 4 
C.urn. F"n«>«o. 5.2.1i.:u. " 'H9 m 

, ~ ••• ....;j, ,I>, ~ 511. 

PhiltP.19) 

'" eu.todi, 1'1 .. "" UlI. 607 
C .. m 1n. OttQI<.o." ~ IIII' 

iYAml>rooio.lI<rulO.49\1 
O·Am<Uo •• '4""'''''. ~ ~ ) '9. IJ1. ." I),Amlro. S,1.i<>. lM. }S,. 194 
U·Ancono. Al .... ndro. ~ 111 
U·A.rmun,io, C.~ri"<. l.t. u.. ~ ~ ... 
D· ... y . ... M.n."". uu. 600 



Name, Index 

D'Azqlio, C"""', !..ll. ~ In, 41l-", 

'" D' Azqlio, ~mo, 1L .!!l.c 'I.!!. 411. 
J_',60J 

D·EIto,. AmO<lU>o. ill 
D·Epi,..y, Loui .. , " 0, .0) 
I)·Et<ole. P .. qo.I<, if! 
0 '0,. , E\\IIme, !J..I., ,<18 
Dabonni.h, CiUKpp<, J9' 
DalI '~io, l2l 
DaU'~io, f,n,iro, "4. 
Dan,. Ali,thi<ri, 44. j&. ~ ZO-]> , !..!.l. 

!.l2.!.il.1llL ll.L ~ 411-'8. itl. 
48), J ,R 

Da"",~ Tob .... lti. 6'9 
Da,ido< ... A"~u •• ill 
I).vin<;' Ci<""m>C 6" 
o.wa, Ch.,l .. , j19 
0. Amici •• E.dmondo, li. I.l1 
D< 8<U • • An,ooi"", 468 
D< B<,.,..nli, M",io. )>7. 6,,, 
0<: &"''', "",ill". !.!.L " \ 1., ' J~, . ,; J 
0<: c,m., £m,nud<, 60\1 
Do: i.Ky, 1'JL ~ 
0. Lolli •. c. ..... , II ~ nL 'I.!!. m --De Loronro, Ci"!I<ppt. lU. 60J 
0. M. i.ue, foo<pb, iL U1. J..U. Q!, 

on.l.jj 
o. M ... ,H<rui, [IJ, [59-60, [~Hh ll2. 

091. JOO.J'4. 6,) 
D< Manio, Crun<lio, H8 
0<: M,,.,,i Im,,,!u;,,. ,0, 
0<: Pi",ri Tondli, Alf"",,,, ~ 4.6 
0. Biti. , I\<iom iD<>, ~ ) 6. 
Do: Rnb<:"i., Gi""l'J'<, ill 
0. BUAAi<ro. GUido, ~ [06 , !.!.L )67, 
~ i..IL itl. 419. 6 ,). 617. 6)6. 6 .. [ 

De foancri .. Fr.mcOKO, )6, " . 7 I _U. I1.L 
1} 1-)6. '10-) ' . ill !.H.. )lZ. i..IL 
i!!. ill. J '4. JJ1. )6<>. )"~. 19). 6}, 

D< Stef.ni. Albmo, .R~9, JR, 
De Thth, Poolo, U2 
D< V<echi, c ...... M.orio, CQUnt 01 v.1 

C;lm'", !.tt. 4J8,))0 
O<borin. Ab>-.m M..;>cy .... l<h. 61, 
DQlI An~di, Pi«r<), 'OJ 
0<1 M"nte. Luip- lQ.L ill 
0<1 Seoolo, fI<>Ii.ano, iii.. n o 
o.lboo, Vic'or, )40 
Do:lla C ... , Ciov.nni. ! I- Ii, 1!fI=9" 
Della Tone. LuiAt. IOJ 
DrniH, I .. 6J9 

Depreti •• ~'i"". U, I JQ, ill ~ 
, 6',16• 

o."do, Cor io Mudd,o, !Z!. 17S 
Uc.c'''<>' R<nt, 101, »6 
Devo,o, Ciacomo, .81 _81, )1k> 
o.u.., P., 6)1 
Oi F","oi • • L.",,,rio, lll. . )8 
D,amond, $'0<;7, "0' 
O;"z. Arm.noo, U. olU 
Dichm, Clt>,Ic., 2! 
Didemt, o.n", llQ. .6J 
Diesshach. NikoLoWl VQIl, 471 
OixO<l. R-,"" 
Dobb, M&u,i« . 6," 
DonWldi, MillO. I..ll. 108 
Dominic ls"in'l. 1M. tJZ 
Dominique. Pic, .... U. ilL . y ' 
DoMi. c.[!<J, !.2.. 40 ' 

." 

Dootoyev.ky, frodor, !!2. 2!. !2,l, ~ 
ill. Y.'l. 6 , I 

Dooh",. Giulio, '6<>-Il' , I lk> 
00)'1 •. A"h", Coru.n, 'I .6,122 
O,. ",m"'; De T,oIT<'. A_, lQi ~' 

O .. hn, ltn.t, , g8. 6)0 
O"')1U', Alned, II 
Drilhen, B" i!! 
DubreUil, !!. Ll.l. 46. 
DuClli, Poricl<, 194 
Ducc<<<hi. Virgilio, JJo 
Duma .. A.l<=nd[c, h I. !h ~ !£. ,8.-8, 

!;cl .. ",,"", joh.tnn ""'or. o~. 64. 
E:.ddi<W<'<l. A .. h", Stanl"y, ~ ) II _I' , 

lJ1.J78,6, . 
Edw.,d Ill lkh"'"" End.n.!, ')>/-' J11I. 

)'16, .u 
Et"""'. A·1, ilOI 
Ein.oudi. Lui,l\i. Il!. I.ll!>.. 166-61,!ll. ~ 

»7. ll2. )66, l.2i..i!!o!!2. 0.6, OJ, 
SOJ-'. SOlI. S" . tiL ) 61. )7 •• )8 •• 
60S .... 6 [0, 6J) 

E.ineroon, 8 .. i!'! 
E.iru"ein, Alber" !.ll 
E.in:it. P.ul, ill 
f.i>enbi,hl«. K"" .. rl. ~ 
Ekch"'n. Glo>", 1)6-J1. "J 6 
Eli,,,. ee"'l«. i! 
EIIi"" Hu,," S" ill 
Elli" ~nb<T, ldhe. S1~ 
Enul . , Friedrich. U!.. U!..!il, lli. ~ 

J.', J61, ~ J.1,I, 4.lS'. Hi. 071.._ 
S J., .~8-69, • 9' --\I', 0~8, JU<\ S J ,-, '. 



... 
~I .. Fn .... n.;~I<oo'lIlutdJ 

j ". Sl~. 17 ' _ In ~ 11, ~ ,~.o, ~ ... 
.,8-'~. 6», 6))-14. ' ,101-)1, ~ ... 

£1*' ....... £1.1 
tr .. mu .. D<oi<kriu .. 'H. ~ t'J.I-9I. ,,, 
I.rooIo<, Fr ......... 179. ' 90. 'N." J 
bpar .. ro. B.&IWm..." UJ. . , ... ...., 
u.,.,..,.., Iknti, 1l!2. H' 
1>< ....... , R""",,,. 3 I)' 

h ..... "_W. j,lj 
h ..... Mory. _ lIioo. 0.0.". 
u.-htl ~ ill 

!i.l. SU.!lj 
• !..i.L p , 

!..!.i. "J 

, 

;;,::;dukt. S" ,0 01 Sp.oln 

, 

"'''' ''',1''' 

,..AMIS ]NOn 

Rn •. ,"""ph. 'l' 
freb,., IoIu.nn c.",II<b. SIl. 1009. jl). 

" . ,611 
Fill .. , Lu1$i • • n 
F ...... C,u_. tl.l. lll.. 'I" 41'- .10 
floch. Mu ILon>ld. , 6,. h [ 
fh.n, F S. &1..1 
f1o<a. F' •• ""coco, ","" 
".... "'nufO, U. ~ 
~CM\o, !ll.. IJO 
fo<h. f~ UbI. w.!.!!1. 1011 
ford, 1Imly, !2Z.!!L.lll 
I'orpco, !)om. t!!l:~. 48 • • It S. IS ' 
formiaUU-$.mWD.Iria, EmiI.J.t, 'U_! I 

~, 

~ U .. 'I', lll.!..\..i. .6" . ', 
oU2. Ul. I'). J" 

""""l M£oo'mo, ~ "7, "I 
Fowk ......... l!Z. S [ ' , • [s ..... 17', "0, 

6".6 ,. 
F'occk .... Umbo"", 't_15 . • 1->9. It!-n . 

'"' F"""" Elna>. J'J 
~,.O«. Anowle. U. ~ !It f!!, ill 
~'_IMI.. Cl.onnl. 1!9. <9', U!': 
p,.nell (1\,,,, 0/ FUR«, '" j-'j07~ 4.!1 
n . ne;, ( [k,,,, 01 th< 1'w<l Sic;]; ... ,8.\-

18,1Ot. l.I.l. )6, 
r,.""I. IIlkl"ll 01 tho TWo S;el1, ••• IIIII

.1601, ')9 
F,.""i, )ooq>h ( jen,l'<"" ~f ",~"na. 

l&d-191'1 1. ~ ill 
f ronc!. '" "',,'''. M .... ' . ~ !.!L 637 
f l .... UI.C"lo. !lJ.,. !S I P 
f ...... ",,11 II [Holy R<lnun ""'PC""'. I no-

" 101 " " ill 
fl ..... l". f ., 101 
floud. Si£mWl<l. 1011. lA" t OO, . 51 
f Nft%.C. M , V, uu 
"""lot !! .... "'. ' 111, ill 
I'LIU ... C. ill 
fIlIIO!>MUl ... RftIo!. 1011, 1So-S I, 50) 

I'Ll .... I*tuy • • ~ 50<>. 595. '" 



Nam~s Index 

G .... i. , Augus,,,, !.!!.. ,j6 
Co.",t., Roif .. I,. 118, ~69 
C.mi, Angelo. " '-06 ill 
C."i, G<rol.,no. ~ lU. \6\ . !If 
(' .. yd>, Vi.pnoo, ill 
c.z.", .. I'i<tno, ) .. , ~ 
Cemelli, Aplo'in<>. !J..L iQZ., os.. \ M -J 

G<nul<, Gi"".nni, ~ 61-68, 91-9\, 
!.ll. !l2. I j5, !.ll. m ,w=,o, ll2.. 
,,6, !i.L JJ5- 16. JJi. 149. J56. l.Z2. 
)19, 12!, i!.2.. 4> 5- " , 440. 4<6. H6. 
.9<J, 496, 50' I , ~ 510, !)~.I'" 
jlj,jS9'."'.' j ,6,6».6" .6 )7. 

'" Ge" . .. "", V, le ... ,;"", ">i. ~ i!.2.. " 9, 
4M •• 9', 5'S. » 4, ,.S, bU, ~., 

Ge"'in~', Gwq eonSe<I. j68 
Gh=i. 1UouI. lL ill 
Ghibaudi. Sih'i.lL. 56. 
G~.nli, Alber,,>, 10'_', j)) 
Giooomeni, P..,I0, _ 
Gt.m~U, M"io. tl. U. " \>='Q, U! 
Gt."" Nk«,II>. B 9 
Glon",,"<, Pic"", !flo ill oS, 
Gide, An.itf. !!.'... J89 
Cide, ClLarles, !i!. J.!2, 0,6, ,II, 60' _1, 

,"_r} 
Gigli, I.<""nro, 4' g 
G.p'o. V,,,,,,io, ill 
Globcr'i, V'""n",. ~ l2. .0>, "0, . \>

I.i. 160, ... , IllL ,p, Ill, nS- }2. 
jO ~, j6'-"I. j61 

CioxIo, y,lo, !.!.L '1' 
C I,,;" M,Ie),; .. m:. U '.!>., 'h,," 
Cl<.rli"~ Ci()Y,nn'. ~ !lZ. !21, .~,~ ), 

>!\9--9<l, )0,. H6, I r '. I'}. j llo>4). 

ISs-A<}, 191-98, 6}S 
Ciovog>oJi, R.af!.dlo, !..i!. .S, 
Gir'''i. Edo;ordo, ll.L 5 [' 
C.i~H .. ", II.olmno, ~ 1)9 
GI"H""" Do,"""i<", !.il. ,~, 
Gi"lti, C i""'I'I'<, 19, '00, J.!l, H5, ,<>'I, 

$) '. $IY. 60). 6' I 
Gobc!tll'iem, ~ ' 61, ~ 407, !I.!.!. 

46,-",. ~ 1<1 
Cocth<, luh.an" WullliOll!; von. ~ '~8, 

!J.lI.l!..!.i.!!. )6[-6<. J.lI2. 12!, 060, 
089. '9>. 1'9- '0, I S 6,~, 6Jj .... 

CoIdoni, Y[lo, Ill. 060 

Con"""", Edmo"d, ill 
Con<ay, L"i .. M. ria, 121 
Cori, Pi<lro, 81_n, u§: 
Gorky, Mourn. ~ 484. \4S 

Couhkr, 11 .. "i. l.lio 61 S 
('~)vi. MoHO, !lL !!.L l4<ki" 499 
Go:ui. Carlo, Ill. ,60 
C,.f. (lolar Mon .. i. 190-2[ 
G ... m",i. C.oI~ . .oo9-'o, ,u!, 10' 
G"'n#. E"""",, iQ9. 
",,,,n,, M,,, f><..!i, m 

'" 

Cutb.!ci, An'''''' o, '7> 7l. !ll. '79-~" 
~!2..'., lll!. I " ' ) , I ' ';, JU, 6" 

Cr<!!<l[. MOlY, 60S 
Crimm. fricdrioh Melchior. 'W, 46\ 
Crin,m, lak,>!>, 1J..,O 

Gnmm, Wilh<ltn. 1J..,O 

Gn" k"G_f .• 4Y' 
"rio, .. AoJ", Alrre..! . .... ~' .. "'<r. AllreJ 
Cwe'h"y .. ... 11<"",,,). '!i. !.lf, 4lt H, 

ill 
C,.,.."",nn, H<nlJ'it.. '9'>-2[, 5>' 
Cru""[, He,m.n" I_ph. 'll!. p6 
Cualino, ~icc,,<Io. p , 111 
Cu.nlionc, F" l.ll 
Gua,' no. IOW'nio. !.!i. I ... ! 98 
Gu,.,n«io, Pier Eno .. lll. HO 
G .... " . II. , R,,,,,lir.o, ~!5..Q. II), 1)9 
,"uf"""no, le. n, 11 
Gu6io<, 1'.,,1. ~ ,,3 
CU<'l'Iuzi, Fr.""<,,,," Dumem«), lll2. jJ 1 
Cuorrl, DomeniC<>" 14 75, SlI 
Cuerrini. Olinoo, s« S,<cchoui. i.<""nro 
G",«t.rJil\i, Fran«""". a, )6, 7>-14, ~ 
~ ,6~, >5<>- p , !!h ~ 4'''->9, m 
101---3. 160, SS, 

Gui« ,oll , A .• <~ 
Gui"", F .. " ... ~ .. O!..!. J12,. I'~, 140, "l ' 
Gu'm>"", R,,," A_. 4SS 

H><:<hl. Em", S. I 
Hag<nk<k, K"I ~ ID 
H.ldan<. E., 6>7 
tbl~vy. Ihniel, ll. [08, OJ) 

tuller. IUd Ludwig von, )4) • • ,8 
Ib lpi><n, Louis, [09, 481 
tumlin. C)'ru o, "IS 
llo, k"",,, Hiub<,h, 6,0 

H .. d.nJ, ~ l.i.!... m f!O! 
IbrtL."J, R<~n.1J W,II .. m, 2.-'-'!i-'-' 

. , 9-00 
H.u"", H<"ri. l.ll. 6)' 
He.d,eo[. II. M .. ill 
H<.,h. O<-W" O<-non, p6 
Ikdd<n. W.h", 1', ~ ill 
H<~I. G, W, E, ~ 1 Sa. lA" .. 0, ,,6, 

l!!1.!E. '\lS--!J9, \3"-)9.100.303. 



... 
H<go~ G. W. f. loon""u<dl 

J~8-49. j H. Jl~8. J7~. 0>7. I' ' . 
\11 - 16,569.571. \8), ~'I.-, ~. 6><, 
6». 0'4. ~>1-)O 

H,;no, H<in,;,h, JIJ -l~. J..U. 6>1, 6)9 
11<;,,,,,,. R.obcn It... 6" 
IIdl>, A_ • • "" 
Hen,y TV I king'~ Fun<c, 1\.4_16101. J.lI 
Hc",~ Vll iking <Ji EngLond, [.85 - 1\091. 

li.L. ,,!-,. 
Hcrb.an. fri«lflch .• ';\, .» 
Hfrl'kr.l<>n, '¥'"'I' 
lI"ado" ... I)' 
H .. " lL>C;<n, )}<I-.o, 6" 
I!<UO. I-I<nry. _ 
H,,.«, Quint;n, ~ ~ ~ !09, ,6., 

\80--$$. I'XI. 6<3 
Hobt .... T1wm.o" !..s. ,U 
Hoo.b.aw"" Erl~ \\6 
HoIer, AnJ. ... , LIft.;.k 
H"lik_B.". bh, Loci;,! .. , ill 
Uoll.no, 8., <9 1, ,08 
Hoi" A .... S.)08 
Home" J.!1, 4 •• 
H,,,,.,.,,,, HOlben, 1'9 
Huy, .. , H.. S,,,,,,,, !o] 
Hl!&<'. V;«OJ, ;L. 1. llJ.. l'll 
Hulme, L.L Hl. j,8 
Hu""", r~I<I.'" Ch.mpfl.",. 
HlIXiey, Aldous, li. I.Q!\ 

19no,;u. 0/ luy<>l.t, ,,\ 16 ill 
Ign;IZlO di Tr>.b ... jOt ',198 
ilion!, Mory. ill 
Innocent VUl, W 
lnn<>e<n, Xl, U. ill 
Inlcrl1ruli. Td<oio, ,a." 
In • .,niz.io. C.rohn.o. !2. l..!..i.. fO'J. 60) 

).d., l. P., L1..I 
)o.got. lIemy, i.. ill 
J,I"",, Edmond, 4J9- 40, 413. ill.. I.li 
J'me>, W;Uum, LlU. 
),mmd, F,."d . , ,66 
),"",w"'<. r.,q ... k, ~ '99= L ill .,6, 

.. 6,6J, 
I,n"'", Corneli' , l2l 
I' "rt., 1<.n, J.;L llL 611 
I<l>b, Rich.!d C" .<>6. 5 J4 
kmolo, Ar.uro Corio, )76, .,1 
I",u .. il!l. ~ !!1. ill< ,,6. ,40 
10/1"""". V""""n. '9, 1&1. 
~,1I, I,,,,,,., i!.J 

NAMES INDEX 

1""';"I .n IJ!.o.,<m RQnuon <mp<ror. 
,>1-,6,~ .u 

Kahn. J-Unnah D .• \60. \6l 
K.om<nu, S., 10' 
tton', lmm.onud. Ill. !li..!i!I. Pl, )jJ-

5&. J!2. \4~, l~I, l~9. 6ot, .', •• '7 
~mir UJ Ikint of J>oJ.nd. IH1- '170L 

= 
K. uhn.oM, Il.no, 6)9 
K. u".y,K.,l, 6" 
K<Jly, J. L 11> 
Kcr<n,ky, Akun<kr, >19-60, 10. 
Kill<n. Alice M., UL 41NO 
Kn;ckerbock<r, Hubtn Rerum, .9' 
Ilochni«ky, Leon, i!.J 
Ilo<n~,cin. f"n<;oi. Augw. (Ro .. dwlJ. 

\4 , AI! 
Korff, H . .... , J61 
Koyrt, Ak .. J>dn:. JJ9 
Kuiloh<im<r, A. I., l2!! 
KIunov, h", Nilwl ... id •• LU.lla. 

I.lI.O. 107 
Kr<"3<r, I .. " m 
Ktumhh.u" E.II., i!.J 
Km •• 11<1.0. ><U. 
Kunt:. M. L.I)., \96 

u full« .. , Philip, , S6 
u Full« •• , Robert M., 5S6 
u Il<><hdouc.uld. r"no;oi. due <k. W 
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)0'-), 4' S. Sn. S 7~. SO ,..." . low 
s.,,,ni • .0.100. '1_ , 6. JIIIl 
Sot.!. Ceor~. 3 • • 10. "'II. 11 • • ,;6. ,60. 

'S~. ' ~$. , ' •. 141. '67, 11 • • )11. 4,J. 
Hl. So,. \16. SS8, 174. 6JI.6J6 

SIm~, II.<n"o. ,)s. 163 
Son""'''' luiP. )"1. 60, 
Sou ... rio". Ilo'is. ' 0'""11). p' 
Sou .. <.m:. l'icn<. 1.6 
SpalJ.llLini. Alfr<tlo, ' 44 
Sp • ..,. Pipp<> • .u S<"b ,;. Filippo 
Sp •• m ... 1I<",.nolo, .6], 349-\0.lS6. 

• ••• 160. 6". 6. 8 
SpeJd ifl\<. I. m"". 516 
Sp<nc<f. HOlben , 18, 
Sr<,i. le. G.C .. ' " .461 
Sp"i l0, U9>. ,0-, I. 6j48. )6S46. 370. 

)9'""IIJ. " S->7. 40<1. 6JI. 6)1 
Spri!Q«. Cedi •• "7. p. 
5<)uilbe<. f." "o. ']). 51) 
Sra;i>. Pi"", J17 •• ,8-19. PJ-u. 5 So, 

,87. 60,. 6 ' 0. 6.). 6'5 
S,. IIn. J",;/ V .• S"'. Sto. 1,6. 6 .. 
S .. ngltelhni , An ""," 511. 
SI"".b, ui. u-,,,,,.,Q. ).. ., 8. J n. • , 1. 

. 68, 64' 
S"v<,... EG .• 6, II 
S.ln ne •• II""" JIB 
5' 0«'. Ed ... ,d. j88 
5trach.y, I.mn. 400 
Suei., C,ml". P .. " 8, . 70 
Stubbe. He,,,y. )9~ 
Sucken. Kurt E';<h. sa M. t.pan •• C._ 
S"". I~n<,!>O . 9J. '97. '00, , e>!!, l7J, 

US. U '. 1.8 , $)0. 511 

NI\M fS ,NDn 

SUcroruWl. 'So. !I~. j\9 
Sym"".t.. rohn Addi"l'oo. _. SJ' 

To; .... H;ppolyre, '98, S91 
T.i'.IJ.F"~,, 
T.U"yund.Pirifonl. a."leo·M' '''iee, ,. 
T. _If" ViQc= • .l'7 . .. ' 9. 6,,, 
T. ti .. ~ F. W .. .. 6 
T",,,,,,,,, ... , 
Terlinden. Cha,le •. >10 
Tcoto, C ... rio, "]. 46B 
T",,.. Nicol. VaJdimll". »8. 146 
ThtCk Of. A.C .• 19J 
Th,h.1u<i«. Alben. ". )90. S88 
Th,<...,.. r.cq ueo.NI<o~ ... ".~u,"in. '97, 

Bo. !'7-'~. 6J' 
Th"l11iJ! " qui ...... , ' ' '' )'9, u8. SS!. 

0'''"'>1 
Thou", fic" o. ><>0. H' 
Tilg)<.<. "01<,"",,, 'l', 40J, 47 J. 6'J 
'fittoni. Tum""",. 40 .• ' S 
Tocco, Felice, 07, , • • 
TooI/.nin, CiuO<"pfl< •• ~--'. SJO 
To~B .. ti p.lm,,,,. 497.)08 
TQI",'I'. tw. j4, 6t, '-16. Jl~. J67. 4' S. 6JO 
Tom""" o:<>, N;«<olO, • '4, ' S8 
T""<U~ Lul&i. lOC. lll1 
To<n<a, r,.nc<>«>, 1<>6 .• 4. 
Th:bI:o. Qrd, •• 601 
Trc> ... An;I<lo. 6.6 
'fro"". CI.ud,o • .,8 
Th:ve" Paolo. 71-74. 9'. ,8). ,'8-19. 

S49, SS, 
Trornboduri., (' ..... no .• so. 'S '. S60 
n..,mbcrt~ AI/~. >7. . "" 
n om".., Pi.,,,, P ... ko, J1<. 619 
Trot.ky. Leon. '09, '6849, '9l. 41J. 401. 

$0\-], J '0, " ... ss.. 6.) 
Trot, .... W. F., 601 
Tu<c" Giu><pf><, '0', S J'- jJ 
Tu khach., o);y. Mikhai~ \0'. JOS 
l\""i, f ilippo. "7-'S. 'J 1. 4'9. 46$--'0. 

47>,6 J6 
n",:hi. NiCOla. Jl. ,'0 
Tu.mo!. Jooeph. 'JI>-40 , 076-77 
1).u. M.TZ_.19J, 59' 
1)" eU , (''-&C. ''''' 4]0-17 

Ul!Uccion. d.a J.odi, 96. " 4 
Urban VW. 449 

vaccall=. N u""io. 4 ' -" •• , 6 
Voiut<. Gl<",. oni. \19 
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V.leu." ....... 1>1 . .... 
V.J~ M".IJ, '>1 
Volori, o'J,Jo, J~. U J, .... ,6\ 
V...,,1ICti, ~"o,'oo, I) ' 
V ..... if1\. V,,,,,. "'" 
V.rilC<>, "",....ro'_I". "IS 

V'~'''''''''""' L ...... Cl.['i<11. nur.,u;. 
<11, .14,,6 ' 9 

V ...... w . Cu ..... k. I<>I! 
Veblen. l'1>on'<ln. ,h-BJ.jlj 
Vdl • • ~"uro. h. H I . 1\IIl 
Venll. Ciu"'r~. '9. J ' 4. "1.'77 
V.nI,"";" E.loJ,nIo, OS, 
Ve~. <:;" ... nnl. Ii. '10. 191 •• M. 11' 
Vo,.,....,. Jeronl_. to , 
VO"'ijn S, ...... C.~_ ••• 6 
V"'<>rI. Nn. 40.'00, "1. II ' 
VIo.n~ Proor<ru, ..... 111 
Voro,<: .. mIo." ..... '''. )09. )1~. U l. .0141 ••••• 6.'-...... ) 
Vic.", ~m....., ... ~ _ y, uono £ma<ou<l. 
VI4ocq. f.~ .. E..,.tI><. " 19' 
Vi<uoo<u .. CI""",,, riouo, "1. >00. • " , 

. 61.1)'.1)9 
VijlO, Pi .. "" ' \IIl. 19J 
Villari, b,p. ,.~. I"' . • 61. 1\00 

v;n><1<" ~ 0.,. ... "'" J7 
Vifl«n. l. I..<"n<llto. 16'. 161-6 • • 'II 
Vi~l . • OJ . JJ ' 
Vi...,. ,di. An'""i". 6 •• 0>1 
Viu·FioW. paulo. 41'-1. 
Vi«l1~ ClroI. ,,,,,-.oo, I)' 
Vi"u.iuo, . 'I •• 6' 
Vin"",, Eon.o.nu<k: U lki"" <11 Sardinia. 

' '''~,86, ond kl .... of h.J1, ,86.· 
" ,.l "". 9S . 06" 41 J . 1\1<1 

V~,~ "","",!l' 
Volpe, C ..... ho_ ' I ...... 9, )0. 91. ,. I, 

'0', 'B, ' 19, '9J, I....., . • "'. U o. 
.... , ' It. I ,). H ' , 1'1, )9'. S9< 

", 
VoIpt<.U~ Amololo. " , 61-68,191 . .. .. 

m 
VoIpottW. LuiJj, ' 61, lro. JOoO. '11 
Vol......,. ' 8., ..... , 11 .. <., 
V"" O>llc~. """" , "0 

\1'_,. \I";I""lm R .. b ..... 34. <I. '11 
11'.1.10. r.:,.". 6 ,. ''4 
W. lr<~'. JI<~o«. ~ ' . ,,' . .. 0 
W.lte • .Ie 8,i.n". IdOl"o '" Mho",'. 
"·IJ. I~1 

11'. 1« 1.0>'0. 16, 
Wd,b, S .. "I 
W<bo: •• M .... II~. '1' • • ,' 
Wei ... Fun:. '1J. I". S' ' . 601 
We"rJI.ol. Ou", 6. I.) .... . 
w.~d, M .. i"", ... . 
Wh,.d>cool, Alhal N ..... h. 41' 
W,llun .. (JohM, 6'9 
WilU.m Il~" .\o.eN<lhm ....... I',,· 

II' J~ 010 
Wi ... ,,,,,, 1:., ,.0 
W ...... AIleto w. , .,. "s 
W .... lSt ...... '_, 

V ....... k v. I .. .. ~ ' 
VOOI1& Ow.-... l>~ 

Zoo,,,",,, .. Umik,ou, '9\1. IJQ 
Zon.,,<. Emilio, I ' . · 1 S • .j J1 
Zonibooi. AI.Io, . n 
Zcrt.>Ki io. Adolh •• 17 •• \7\-74 

Zini. Zino. S ' . 
Zo""";"v,C"IIlO<)'. II''''1 
Ziu of _,,-.ro,,''''!<mpron 0/ A ... · 

nu), Iff 
loU. lmilc. ) I. • n. "0. '77 
2",,0/1. Anl<"1.1M1ru, ....... ,. " ... , 
ZuecoIo, LIOdoo1oo, " . ' j. J9I 



~Thl$ 1$ tM RBt lime ever llul Comscl's eltnaordllury I't'JOJI Nultbooks 
'"'" available ,n En&l'sh as he WRMe lhem m lulun, In tMt. Int;mmury 
bnlhan« .not 1M .. d,oeonccf1mpy ..,,1_, ... """hudox prul",y, 100000h A 
Buu,&,c,'. work IS' rnonum .... 01 scholn.hlp and of lupple, d«ply sen· 
.illve trantlaHoo. When h" work II oompl<'cd ,n lubkqtICTIt volumeo a 

rem.ruble Icsumen. '0 hunun courage and ,n.cllre, ... 1 rcoourcdulness 

w,ll,land forlh u nne. belore_· 

~AnlOnlO Cramsc,'. PrISon NmebooJ<. IS one of the [un..bmenta] .UII of 

modern lhou&l\, PollllCS, cuh".a! '!Ud,es, pbolUMIphV, h,.tory, the du
ICCllC---<:H.y.h'lI& II hue. Ioseph A. 8ult'&'QI" IIanolallon IS a superb 

.c1l1ncmen. 

·'UDIIC ' ..... "0" 

'An.on'o (.;om""" , •. to Ihe words of Mu ... ,hm. who Kmencw h.m to 

• IIfellme 10 1001, ',he bram ,luI mu •• be .. owN IUDCtlon'1\!l . Mw.oo
hn' b,led. Cnm""', remam' OnC of ,I!( mOOt ,mpo .. ant R~ ... re. ,n modern 

h.han 'mdlect .... l hij,ory aDd .he mo.1 ,DIl ... ent,.1 lO.cmallnn.Hy. The 

I'nrotl NuubooJu con.am the mOiS' origmal and OfWIn MJn:," .h,nlouOJ; of 
.he Iwem ,c.h century. nOw .u!'Crbly (dlled and tran.lated. 

-H'C HOU."W'" 

.. \u", '" IOCtU THOUCHT ""D c ... a" ... , 1.'"'<;'\" 

c."" ..... ~.,. .. ,,.. ..... n .. "" • ...... ""."." " , .. ' 
''''''0' •• HI •• 
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